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PAPERS 

COllllECThD WITH 

THE RE·ORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY IN INDIA, 

BUl'l'LElIIEllTABY TO 

THE REPORT OF THE ARMY COMMISSION. 

No. I. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM SIR JOHN LAWRENCE, BRIGADIER-GENERAL CHAMBERLAIN, 

AND COLONEL EDWARDES. 

MEMORANDUM. 

1. What is the numbel' of EUl'opean troops of each 
arm now serving in tile tell'itories under 
your administration, and what is their db
tribution? 

1. The abstract numbers are as follows:-
Artillery 1,691 
Cavalry 707 
Infantry - 11,157 

Total • 13,555 

Their detail and distribution is shown in the accom
panying statement, No. I. 

2. What is the number of European troops of 
each arm you deem necessary for the terri
tories under your administration, and what 
should be their ordinary distribution? 

2. The abstra.ct numbers recommended are as fol
lows :-

Troops Number 
Arm. Regiments or of 

Companies Men. . 
Sappers and Miners - - 2 200 

Arbllery - - - - 29 2,900 

Cavalry - . - 5 - 2,500 

Infautry - . - 17 - 17,000 

Total - . . - - 22,600 

For detail and distribution, see Statement No. II. 

3. What is the number of native troops of each 
at m now serving III the terl'ltories under 
your adminibtratlOn, and what i:, their dis
tribution? 

3. The armed troops are as follows :-
Native regulars 1,000 

"irregulars - 7,710 
Punjab " - 20,860 
Pollee - - 13,050 
Depots - 2,750 
Levies - - 7,076 

Total - 52,446 

For details, see the accompanying statement, No. III. 
The unarmed troops are, of' course, not shown here, 

but in round numbers they are about 12,000 men. 
4. What is the number of native troops you deem 

necessary for the territories under your ad. 
ministration, and what should be their ordi
nary di&tribution ? 

4. The abstract numbers recommended are as 
follows :-

Troops Number 
Arm. Regiments. or of 

Companies. Men. 

Pioneers - - - - 2 I 200 

Artillery - - - - 8i 840 

Irregular Cavalry -, 15 - 7,400 

Police Horse - - - 54 5,400 

Infantry - - - 31 - 27,624 

Police BattalionR - - 12 1 10,900 . 
Total 

. - - -I - - 52,364 

For detail and distribution, see Statement No. IV. 
A2 

S,r Jolin Law
rence, BrIg -

Gen. CI,amiJer
lam, and Col. 

Ed'rarrJes. 
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Sir Jolin LaID
renee, Brig.

Gen. Clutmbn-
lain. and Col. 

5. What proportion of native troops now serving 
in the territories under your administration 
are regulars, irregulars, and police corps? 
Of what races are they composed, and in 
what proportions do the races occnr ? 

EdUHJrdu. 

5. The first clause of this question is answered in 
Answer No.3. 

The proportion of castes in the native troops in 
these territories stands thus ;..

Mussulmans 
Sikhs -
Hindoos of mixed castes 

- 30,188 
- 14,692 

7,566 

Total - 52,446 

The following is the detail ;..-

Arm. Mnsaulmans. Sikhs. Hmdoo, 
mued. 

-----
Hmdostanee Regulars - 166 - 11M 

.. Irregulars - 6,939 - m 
Pnnlabee Irregulars - 10,837 8,460 3,563 

Fohce Hone - - 3,033 1,517 -. Foot- · · 3,.00 1,300 1,800 

Dep6ta . · · 1,096 1,056 598 

Lenes . · · 4,717 1,359 -
---

Totals · - 30,188 14,69!! ~,566 

Total. 

--
1,000 

7,710 

20,860 

j,5/jO 

8,500 

2,750 

7,076 

--
5!,~ 

6. What proportion of yonr proposed establish
ment of native troops should be regulars, 
irregulars, and police? 

6. Regulars 
Irregulars 
Police 

Total 

For details, see Answer No.4. 

- None. 
- 36,064 

16,300 

52,364 

7. What J>roportion should the European bear to 
the native troops in the territories under 
your administration, and state the ratios both 
inclusive and exclusive of police corps? 

7. By the foregoing proposals the ratio of Enropean 
: to native troops, inclusive of police, is as 3 to 7. The 
ratio of Europeans to natives, exclusive of police, is as 
5 to 8. As a rule the minimum of Europeans should 
be 1 to 3 natives, and the mtlZlmum 1 to 2. Assuming 
this principle to be expedient, to 22,600 Europeans 
we might have 67,800 natives. The actual proportion 
now submitted is 52,364 natives, or a mean between 
the two ratios. The larger the proportion of police, 
the lower may be the ratio of Enropeans. As a mere 
question of secnrity, a large Enropean force is essen
tial ; but to administer the country, a still larger 
number of native is indispensable. The country can 
neither be 'held nor worked by Europeans alone. If, 
at first sight, the ratio of natives in the present pro
posal be deemed too great for safety, it must be borne 
in mind that on the side of the Europeans are ranged 
102 field-pieces of artillery, against 22 on the side of 
the natives; or, if it be thought that les8 natives 
would suffice for the administration, the answer will 
be found in a careful inspection of the details and dis
tribution. At every point the natives have been 
reduced to the lowest practicable number. 

8. Not required? 
8. Not required. 

9. Is there adequate barrack accommodation for 
the European iroops now serving in the 
territories under yonr ldministration? and 
state its amount. 

9. The total accommoch'ion is more than sufficient 
for the European troops. We have at present 13,655 

European soldiers, and accommodation (permanent or 
temporary) for 20,000. We are also constructing 
temporary barracks at Campbell poor, and permanent 
ones at C'mritsir and :\Iooltan. New barra('k~ hal'e 
been sanc~ioned at Ferozl'poor. No dlffi(,ulty has 
been experienced this year in ~heltering the European 
troops. 

10. W onld additional barrack 8('('onllllodat Ion 
have to be prol'ided in the tcrritoril's under 
yonr administration for the strength of 
European troops you deem neccs>lary; and 
to what extent? 

10. Additional accommodation would be requU"ed 
for 12,131 men, as shown in Statement No. Y., because 
some of the present barracks are of a temporary 
nature, and others are not in the places \\ here they 
are wanted. In no place, however, will really good 
barracks be thrown away by the proposed arrange
ments, except at Peshawnr, where it is necessary to 
save hfe. Until new barracks Wf're erected at all the 
required points, the distribution of the European 
force would be modified 80 far as to fill all existing 
barracks at whatever station. 

GENERAL REllARltS. 

I. Having now replied categorically to the ques
tions propounded by the Goveruor-General, we 
proceed to offer some general ob!lel'Tation~ 

2. It will be seen that the military occupation of 
the country is placed upon very staLle foundations. 
The European force ill nearly douLll'd. The natil'e 
troops are largely dimini~hed in numbers, and changed 
from what is called the regular to the irregular 
system. The organized police is greatly enlarged. 
The mess of the Artillery is tranHterred from the 
hands of natives to tho8e of Europeans. For the old 
regular native cavalry, a new force of European 
cavalry is substituted. 

3. It is anticipated that thelle radi('al changes will 
be effected without any financial ~acrifice. We have 
not the means or time to exhibit the exact difference 
of expenditure, but, from a rough calculation, believe 
that there will be little if aoy. By Statement No. YI. 
the rates of pay for the troops remaioing the SlIme, 
there would be a saving of nearly five la1..h8 of rupees 
per annum. But the pay of the various troopers of 
the Punjab cavalry has been lately rai:;ed from 
20 rupees to 25 rupees a month; and a strong recom
mendation has been submitted to Goverument for a 
simil31' increase in the Hindostanee cavalry. :\Iaking 
allowance for this increase, and for a corretlpondmg 
one in the pay of native cavalry office"" it is antici
pated that there Will be neither saving nor loss. The 
increase and decrease of the several arms may be 
conveniently l!hown below l--

Europeans • • 1%,050 22.800 9~ 

Natlv~J 68.717 36,0&l !2,1IM and • 
Pohce - 8,000 11,300 7,,300 

I 

Totals - 79.7tr1 7~ 16,S5t • ilZ,8lI3 , 

Eesult :-actual decrEue of 5,80S. 

4. The detaIls of the column headed "Former 
StrenO'th" will be found in the accompanying 
state~ent, No. VIT., but it should be explained that 
the reO'iments of Europeans are there calculated as 
only 850 men, being the average 8trengt.h to w~ich 
they had unhappily sunk for want of recruits prevIOus 
to the rebellion, while each regiment in the scheme 
for the future is assumed to be 1,000 men, the strength 
at which they should be invariably and carefully 
maintained by regular annual reinforcements. If the 
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re"iments in both cases were assumed to be 1,000 
st;ong, the increased establishment of Europeans 
would be only 7,900 men. 

5. Another feature of the proposed changes is that 
the whole decrease is effected in those classes of the 
native soldiery who RIe entitled to peusious, while 
any increa&e of natives is confined to the police to 
whom pension!! are only given in special cases. This 
is a great prospective advantage. 

6. On the whole, then, it will be seen that in drawing 
up the present proposal, while on the ODe hand due 
weight has been given to considerations of finance, 
and on the other a full share of employment has been 
provided fO!' the military classes of our subjects, the 
whole 8ystem of military occupation in the Punjab 
has been so remodelled 38 to place that important 
frontier province of our Indian Empire thoroughly 
within the grasp of our own countrymen. At the 
same time it should never be forgotten, that no system, 
however carefully elaborated, however theoretically 
complete, can ever work efficiently and securely 
unless it be placed under the guidance and control 
of officers thoroughly competent to discharge the 
duties entrusted to them. 

7. It has been assumed in the present proposals 
that the occupation of the Peshawur and Kohat dis
trictll is to be maintained; but should Government 
ultimately decide otherwise, ihe necessary ,modifica
tions, being all on the side of reduction, would be 
very Simple. 

8. Retaining Peshawul' and Kohat, it wall necesbary 
to meet the serious difficulty as to the insalubrity of 
Peshawur, which has so long been under the consi
deration of Government. On a former occasion 
Brig.-Gen. Chamberlain and Lieut.-Col. Edwardes 
had advocated the withdrawal of all European troops 
from the Pesll'awur valley, while Sir John Lawrence 
thouO'ht !>uch a measure would be unsafe, and that 
Peoh':twur mu~t be held by Europeans 01' not at all. 
But the new station of Nowshera is admitted to have 
never yet been fully tried by European troops, and 
is known to be at all events much healthier than 
Peshawul'. As yet, too, the long desired bridge over 
the Indus at Attock (which was a szne qutr. non in 
the proposed withdrawal of' the Europeans) has not 
been constrncted, or begun. For the present, there
fore, we would unanimously recommend that Nowshera 
be a station for Europeans, and that as soon as the 
Grand Trunk road through the Punjab be completed, 
the construction of the Attock bridge be commenced 
without delay, so that before its completion a definite 
judgment may be formed as to the possibility of 
cantoning European troops at all in the valley of 
Peshawul·. 

9. The result of the arrangement now proposed 
would be to place about 2,000 Enropean soldlers in 
the whole valley, instead of about 2,500. But the 
great change is in transposing the men, by locating 
at Peshawur only 300 instead of 2,000, and 1,650 at 
Nowshera instead of a third of that Dumber. 

lent stone balTaCks have been just built there at grea~ 
expense, it seems unreasonable to abandon Nowshera 
till, like Peshawur, it pl'ove decidedly unhealthy for 
the troops. 

12. If on the other hand Govelnment should desire 
not to withdraw the mill's of European troops from 
the cantonment of Pe&hawnr, then the following dis
tribution of frontiel' garrlbOns is recommended :-

I Artillery 
Cavalty I Infantry StatIon I Total. 

Troo. Reserved , p ~ Compames i -;.;,.::-:1--1-- --1-----i----
350·; 1,000 1.650 

Nowshera . 1 - 150 ! 1,000 1,250 

Attock 
I 

·1 - <It - 150 ZOO 

Campbell poor 1 H 500 1.85~ 2.Il00 
---------------

Totals . t. 3 1,000 4,600 5,700 
or~m.n or 300 men 

• Uead-quarters of cavalrJ regiment here for sake of the eXlStmg 
barrack •• 

13. By either of the above proposals nearly 8,000 
European soldiers are placed withm 100 miles of 
Peshawur; 7,000 of whom, in an emergency, could 
be concentrated in a week on any point. 

14. Whether the Peshawur cantonment be in future 
occupied by European or native troops, it will be 
equally necessary to have a new fort there, and that 
it should be garrisoned by European soldiers. A fort 
is indispensably nec.!o~ary to contain an ordnance 
depot, the civil treasury, a glanary, and (in addition 
to the accommodation for the regnlar garrison) a bar
rack to receive the families of all European residents 
at Peshawur in case of emelgency. The old fort at 
Peshawur was designed solely to overawe the town, 
and is too far from the Britibh cantonment to answer 
our purpose~. It 18, moreover, greatly dilapidated, 
and to repair and adapt it would be almost as expen
sive as to build a suitable position. A fortlfication on 
European principles is not reqUired, but a strong en
closure, with a curtain wall high enough for protec
tion aga.inst direct fire, flanked by solid bastions for 
heavy guns, and surrounded by a ditch. The best 
site for all purpo~es would be the high ground on 
which stand the houses of the late Col. Mackeson 
and Col. Phillips. A fort planted here would com
mand the cantonment with its fire ... and sufficiently 
control the city. The old fort (on the completion of 
the new one) might be converted into a godown or 
serai. 

15. The Peshawur depot magazine should be merely 
one of issue, and on as small a scale as pOSSIble. 
Stores should not be manufactured there. It is an 
evil, accumulatmg rrulitary materiel unnecessarily. 
Trans-Indus-Peshawur should be regarded as an out
post, and kept as free as possible from embarrassment. 

16. If our proposal to place only a native irregular 
brigade at Peshawur be adopted, the irregulars should 

10. Little expense for barracks is involved in the occupy the barracks formerly built for the European 
transposition, for already there are barracks at Now- soldiers; by which present expense in housing the 
shera for a regiment of 1,000 men, quite capable of natives would be saved, and the barracks be kept in 
holding 1,200, and it is believed that the remaining repair, so as to be available at any time for a Europeu 
450 mlly be housed in the barracks which were erected force. 
as a sanatorium for invalids from Peshawur. 

17. All old native lines and super1luous bungalows 
11. The reasons for withdrawing the European not required by the irregular brigade should be 

troops from Peshawur are not only sanatory but levelled. 
military, to remove the embarrassment of an un- 18. Passing now from the Peshawur valley, a few 
wieldly cantonment from what would be the field of words are necessary regardinlr other military positions 
achon in any great crisis on the frontier. But if ~ 
Nowshera prove" healthy, there would no military in this territory. -
objection to locating there the European force. On 19. Campbellpoor; the new Cis-Indus cantonment 
the contrary it is a good military point, affording a selected by Sydney Cotton, is only on trial, but it is 
proper base to the irregular force at Peshawur, a expected to prove a healthy place. At pre5ent, its 
uset'ullink with Attock, and a convenient support to only apparent defect is, that it is oft' the line of the 
Mlll'dau. It also commands the passage of the Cabul high road. This is, however, a very serioua one, and 
river. When to these reasons it is added that excel- as the buildings as yet are only temporary. it is 
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S".Jo""La.". 
rnrce. Brlg.

G.n. CluJmber
laIR, and Col. 

Edll1ardu. 
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strongly recommended that the country be again care
fully searched for a suitable site on the hicrh road. 
Campbellpoor is said to be the only site c:pable of 
cantoning 7,000 men, but a ~ite fit for 5,000 men is 
all that we require. 

20. Rawul Pindee i~, ill e\ ery respect, a fil st-Iate 
positi.on for European troops. Its strategic impol t
ance IS great. It coveiS Murree, supports Peshawur, 
and is well placed for Kohat and the Derajat. 
Lastly, it combines the salubrity of tile hills with 
the comfort and convenience of the plains. 

21.\Sealkote was not well chosen for general lJUr
poses. It is in a corner, and designed chiefly to 
observe Jummoo ; but it has proved salubrious, and 
Government has laId out enormous sums there 
in • buildings. Instead, however, of placing two 
European corps of infantry at thIS place, it is strongly 
recommended to canton one at Jhelum, It point of 
which the importance was shown throughout the 
events of 1857. It is the midway link between the 
Upper and Lower Punjab. Its occupation would 
become immediately necessary m the event of dis
turbance in the Cashmere territories. Its situation 
on the highly navigable river, from which it takes its 
name, pomts it out at once as a future emporium of 
commerce, and as the site of a military magazine, 
which canuot be left without European troops. Its 
salubrity, too, is second only to that of Sealkote. .A 
fort should be erected to command the passaO"e of the 
river, of the same description as recomme~ded for 
Peshawur. Nature has provided an admirable site 
on a mound about 400 yards from the river bank, 
commanding the bridge, the road, the town, and the 
cantonment. .A small fortified magazine already 
e:x:ists about 1,000 yards in rear, but it is only 
adapted for stores; is in low ground, and commands 
nothing. 

old !'tlltionb) WIll 1I0W be to ~clcli 0111' or t\\O bar
racks, o~ other SUItable buildings in the ('antonm~nt, 
and deSIgnatIng them "the kecp," ('oulled them ill 
"nch .n. way by waUl! and tOWCI ~ u~ to \,1' II .~('un' 
l)o>t III c~'e o~ need. 'Vi thin the poot "llOuld he II 

~ranary, III "hll"l~ a month's supply ~hould I.c lept 
for the numbers haLle to take retu"l'. nv hUI Ill" ill 
and st'llillg out the grain at cert;m ~~n~ons' ofOthJ 
year, fl'('sh ~tores would be kept up, and the (''tl'cll-e 
co~·ered. At. many ~tatiollll the .. hul ell, from It. 
heIght, I'ohdlty, tower, &e., iK "ell adapll·.l lor 
defence. 'Vhat sa<llo~s of Em opean life mi"ht 1111\ C 

been saved l)y the precaution of 8u('11 II .. kt'('p H ut 
Cawnpoor! 

25. It will be seen ,that it ill 110 l.m·t of' thl' )'1 C_Cllt 
sc~eme to cautroll European troop-I ill the ~il1lluh 
~llls. Both military and sanatory relU'OIlS are IIglllll-t 
It. Late events lune shown that eV~ly cfll'cthe Euro
pelln soldier shonld \.e in the pluins, I cady to act at a 
moment's warning. In·the hill~ they nre (·ullll·ly 
dep~n.dent on carr~age, and may \'1' unahle to 1Il0\ e 111 

a ~ISIS .of the last I~portance. Their I're~euce ill tllll 
plams IS an es~entral element in our OCCUplltlllll of' 
IndIa. Remove them to tlle hills IUld thei!· 11I0l III 
influence over the dihloyal is 10bt. NlltlVCS helle, 0 

11ttle that .they do not b~e. Again, our ol.ie( t IS to 
use the hills a~ sanatal"la, and tIllS i~ <1dl"atl·d hy 
sendmg up the blCk and the healthy il1dlS(,1 iminlltc'ly. 
Indeed, there are sick men whom the hills male WOI 'l' 
and healthy men "hom they male ~i('l. J u"tellfj' 
therefore, of marching two or thlee "hole ll'gilll(lIl~ 
up the hill8, let the selected sick ami weal,ly 01 CHI Y 
European regiment withiu reach Le sent thele to le
cover. The statiolls of l\Iurrce, Dhurrn~alll, Du,,-llllic 
Kussowlie, and Soobathoo, would afford a('co~modll: 
tlon for all the European invalids of the I'ulJjlliJ lind 
De!hi territory. By this ILrrangem~nt the Europelln 
artrllery and cavalry would bhllle "Ith tho infantry 
the advantage~ of the hill statiouR," hich they lUll e 
not l1itherto dOllc. And it may 1,1' atldl'd, thllt the'/ 
healthy EUlopelln~ ale far hapPIer ill the open pl!Jill-. 
and would never go to the hill 8tationij if al\o\\cd Ii 

choice. 

22. Lahore, Delhi, and Ferozepoor must be held in 
stlength, and also have It suffiCIent force to take the 
field in an emergency. Ferozepoor contains the 
grand anenal of the Punjab, and is so well placed to 
aid in controlling the Cis-Sutlej states. Lahore and 
Delhi are political capitals, and their importance does 
not rest on the fading prestige of former dynasties, 26. Profiting by the experience of the pl\~t Far, it 
but on the natural causes and advantages whiCh have -is proposed to tra~~fer the ma-s of the al t1l1('I"Y fI om 
ever made them the seats of empire. Much has \ the hands of natIve to thoee of European gunuU"B. 
lately been said in anger about abandoning Delhi, The value of artillery is perhaps greater in A~i:r. than 
but it is believed that those who advocate the in any other part of the world. Guns al e an objeLt 
measur'e would fail to find an equal site on the banks I of intense . fear to the natives of India, and for that 
of the Jumna. I reason become ol)jects of attachment and worehlp to 

• .. . , the Indian gunnel. .A small European force 'Hlh & 

1 
2dm3. Mkooltafll IS ta warnIlll

t
g . agtahlllstd~beglechtrng fthelse ( powerful artrllery bhould be irresibtiMe, and no mntmy 

an ar -s 0 na ure. IS e e ouc e 0 t Ie if· . h I I R Ch b d Jh I . th k f ,0 a native army WIt out guns con d lOpe to be ~uc-
av~e, . ena, an e urn ~n-ers ; e ey 0 com- t' cebbfu!. Many officers would, for the~e rea"()n~, 01,

~umc.atlOn bet:ween the Punjab and the sea. From ject to any artillery at all being left in the llan<l1 of 
~Ime Immemorial there had been a f?rtress to .secu~e the nativel!, Lut in practice it is not expedient to go to 
It. The last. Mg~an gove~nor dIed m defendlllg It. this extreme. The frontier must be excepted. Here, 
The c.onque~Ing SIkhs rebuilt, enlarged,. and stren~th- in the first place, a mountain train is necee-ary, Ilnd a 
elled It, tl~IIt ~ec~me ~he fir~t f?rtress m the YUnJab. European mountain train in IndIa is lin anomaly. The 
~~~ ~~o~ ~wI~hdl~finI~ p:m; III ;.he war ofd~~J8-~, men are not able to undcrgo the fatigue that i~ in-

e 0"'~!1 ~ ce 0 ~n"llleers t'? 1c 'fre .It volnd, and tlley requue an amount of carrIage alld 
us~!ess. At hIS blddmg we dIsmantled It ~ and m supplies which render plompt or rapid monmcnt im-
18;)7, when the first storm arose to try the st~ength posl'ihle. The Pe.bawllr mountain train wa" OlICTIDally 
of our grasp upon the. country, we at once betook mauned by European~ but nathe~ were "uh~~ltnted 
ourselves. to the ancIent !.tronghold, and hastily after the ,ery first e~pedition in which they were 
repaIred Its breaches .A . l' •• . engaged. gam, Jor anullar rea'4()n~, the dell!nce of 

24. If, indeed, the late struggle bas shown any- the frontier requires native irregular cavalry and 
thing, it is the folly of the EnO"lish prejudice aO"ainst infantry, and it would be as unwi-e to Imgade Euro
forts; and we would strongly ~rO"e that there :'hould pean artillery with native tr()('ps only as to t<-ll a flou
be no station in India without a "keep" of some kind tier force that it could not be tl u~ted with guu". 
to which non-combatants could Ietreat upon emer- Throughout tbe CI isis of 1857 there "·~I c 18 ficld 
gency.. We must really learn to remember that we guns manned by native irregulars upon the line of the 
are on a foreign soil, and cease to despise the com- Indus, and theIr conduct was 110 good that to di-band 
monest military precautions. The simplest plan (in them would be unjust. Moreover, if nntil-e artillery 

be not allowed, European artillerymen mu~t be located 

• The statIOns In the PunJab where keeps will be reqwnti, are-
Nowshem, 1I1eean Meer, 
CampbelJpoor, Mooltan Cantonment, 
llawUl Prudee, JuJlundhur, 
Sealkote, Umballa, . 

.. brover, m fact, there is not a fort 

in the Derajat, which ill as nnhealtby Il<! Pe-ha\\"Ur, 
and European infantry be employed to gUllld tlu"rn. 
For these reasons it Will be observed that in the pre
sent scheme the nath·e infantry of tbe frontier bas 
heen main tamed, lind so long I\S the 1JI11f~ of Olll aI til-
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lery in India if! manned by Europeans we need not 
fear to have a few native guns UpOll the border. 

27. It if! recommended, bowever, to reduee the size 
of each Punjah It"ht field battery from six to four 
gUllS a number ;hich it is believed will suffice at 
Koh~t llunnoo, and Derah I&hmaell\.nan. This re
ductio~ in the three existing batteries would give six 
out of the eight guns required for Pesbawur, leaving 
two to I.e provided. - Two more are required at 
Derah Gbazee Khan, and then there will be 22 native 
field pieces on the frontier instead of 18, as heretofore. 
The dl'tails of the former and proposed arrangement 
are shown in the subjoined comparison. 

FIELD GUJ(8 on the FBONTIItR. 

Before. Proposed. 

~ 
~ 

~ cl 
Station. ~ 3 StatIOn. '" :: '3 -:;; 2 -:; 0 " 0 

~ Z E-t ~ Z E-t - - - -
C'ampbellpoor· · - - - Campbell poor · 12 - -
Nowghpr& - · - - - Now.hera · · U - -
Pcs;hawur . · 2. - - Peshawur · · - 8 -
){ohat . . · - 6 - Kohat . · · - ~ -
Hunnoo - 6 - Bunnoo - - ~ -
»0' """~""""Il 

Dernh ls~mac~J - ~ -:md - G - Khan 
Der. h G hall.., Khan i Dera t.hnzee Khan - 2 -

-1- - - -
Total • • 24 lIS 42 Total· · 24 2a 46 

I 

Total increase, 4 guns natIve. 
The mounta1O trams of Pesho.wur and Hazara. remain as before. and 

are not IDeluded ID th.s .tateIDent of field artIllery 

28. The only inconvenience that arises from thi~ 
proposal is that there is no battery from which to 
take the two gun~ for Derah Ghazee Khan. Thcy 
need never ho movcd, and might be a separate 
~u baltel'D's conDlland. 

29. Before quitting tho suhject of artiIlel-Y attention 
~houhl be drawn to the great saving in expense whICh 
would re~ult from retaining native drivers and gun 
lascars with all the European aI'hllery of the loeal 
IIrmy. If the gunners and cavah-y escort are Euro
peans, there can be no fear of'the dI ivers. This was 
Ktrongly "llown at Delhi, where their conduct wa~ 
IIdmiruble. Drivers are not of the sepoy clas-, but of 
the syre clast! ; and it i8 all incidental advantage to 
:rive all opening to the artillery syces f'or promotion. 
The royal artillery or the line would !lave European 
drivers as USUIII. 

30. AmI hele we would ad(l that it is desirable' 
always to have somo artillery from the line serving in 
India; not merely as a field of exercise for that arm, 
but to e'(cite emulation in the artillery of the local 
army. 

31. We cannot conclude this report without ad, el t
ing to the urgent necessity of completing the main 
liue of connnunicatiOIl ii'om Kurnaul to Attock. Large 
sums have already been expended on this road, but 
half' a million of money is stul required to complete it. 
Until this has been eflected, the military communica
tion must remain at the mercy of tIle elements. The 
road from Lahore to Mooltan is still worse. From the 
nature of the soil and the line which has been adopted, 
large sums would be. required to improve it. This, 
hOlvever, is of little consequence it· the railroad be 
pushed forward to completion. 

32. Lastly, we would urge the imperious necessity 
of having good steamers on the Punjab rivers. Boats 
of light dl'aught and great steam power are wanted in 
conSIderable numbers. Those now plying on the Indus 
are few in number, and quite nnfitted for the naviga
tion of' these l'lvers. It is only by great exertion, and 
at Immense cost, that during the late CI isis we have 
been enabled to ttansport stores from Kurrachee to 
the Punjab, and the delay might have been fatal. A 

• ;', S\lpposmg Government to nppro\e the WIthdraWal of the Euro
pean 'roopsl'rom Pet!hawUl' to Now.hera. 

country fertIlized by rivers. and broken .,y ravines 
and hills, ~ke the Punjab, can neither be strongly 
held nor Wisely managed without a system of roads 
and bridg{'o, and river navigation. 

JOHN LAWRENCE, 
Chief Commissioner, Punjab. 

NEVILLE CHAllBERLAIX, Brig.-Gen., 
Commanding P. I. Force. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, Lieut .• Col., 
Commissioner of Peshawur. 

Murree, June 24, 1858. 

From Sir .JOHN LAWRENCE, C-.C.B., to Lieut.·Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, 11urree, June 26, 1858. 
IN continuation of my letter of yesterday, I 

have now the honor to forward the nmted replies 
of Brig.-Gen. N. Chamberlain, C.B., Lieut.-Col. 
Edwardes, C.B., and myself, to the fourteen questions 
having reference to paragraph 5 of Despatch No. 235 
of 25th November 1857. from the Court of Directors. 

2. Our replies on the remaining forty-two questIOns 
hearing on the re-orgamzatioll of the armies of India, 
will follow a~ soon as pos~lble. 

I have, &c. 
J. LAWREXCE, 

Chief Commissioner. 

AXfoWER to QUESTIONS having reference to paragraph 
5 of Despatch No. 235 of 25th Novembel 1857, 
Military Department, from the Court of Dll·ectors. 

1. What is the number of European troops of each 
arm now.serving in the Bengal plesidellcy, 
and what is their distribution? 

1. \Ve have no correct data from which to answer 
this. 

2. What is the number of European troops of each 
ann you deem necessary for the Bengal 
presidency; and what should be their ordi
nary distllibution ? 

2. To speak confidently on this point would require 
a more detaued knowledge of many parts of the pre
Ridency than we pos-ess ; but the subjoined table has 
been drawn up to the be~t of our judgment, and 
amollnt~ to 54,600 men. 

C.,"l) DlstnbutlOn. Total. 

No ~~~f.' DlVlslOn of StatIOn. Number. I Of each Ig~::c.!. 
'he Army. D'VL",on ment. 

1. :Bengal· PresIdency £'"':b~m' i::! I i 

=n: ~::: \: 'I 5,000 
Pegu. ., • • 2,000 

2,000 
Dmapoor. Dmapoor· ',000 , 

1,000 I' --- 3,000 

2. N. W. :Benares. :Benare8. 2,000 

ProVInces ~~~ru'i~ ~:~ I 
Ghazeepoor 1,000 , 

Cawupoor. Cawnpoor 2000-' 5,000 
Allahabad 2,(10)1} t 

Bundelcund 1,000 1 

Meerut • Agra. • --;:ooo-i 5.000 

10,000 

lli>hIlcund 2,0"0 I 

3. Supreme Central :::Ch ~ }.~ 1-""'- n." 
Govern· IndIa. Mhow • 5,000 5,000 

ment. AJmcre • 
5,000 

4. PUlljab. S"hmd • }Details given in answer to} 
~.!'~':ur: former questIon.. • 22,600 

Grand Total. • 51,000 

A4 

Sir Ju1u& Lalli' 
rence, Brlg.

Gen. Chamber-
laIR, and Cd. 

EdU1arau 
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In distributin" the European troops we are decidedly 
of opillion that"'they should not be frittered away in 
detachments, but centralized, firstly, with reference to 
political requirements; and secondly, to the healthiest 
places within those political circles. 

We have not gone into a detail of the dlfferent arms, 
as that seems to be a mere question of pioportion. 

3. What is the number of native troops of each 
arm now ser'l"ing in the Bengal presidency, 
and what is their distribution? 

3. No 'Correct data available; but we subjoin a 
statement, No. VIII., showing to the best of our ability 
all tl\e troops serving in the presidency in January 
1857, 'before the mutiny, amounting to,-

Europeans - - 19,670 
Natives - 176,S34 

Total - 196,504 

For details, see No. vrn. 
4. What is the 'number of native troops you deem 

necessary for the Bengal presidency, and 
what should be their ordinary distribution? 

4, Having decided {in Answer 2) the number of 
European soldiers indispensable for ]lOlding the coun
try, we would lay down the principle that native 
soldiers should be as five to two, and we would en
deavour to keep as nearly as practicable to the following 
proportions :-

European soldIers 
Native infantry 
Police -

Total 

2 
3 

- 2 

7 

The result would be as follows :-

Government. Europeans Natives. 

Bengal - - - . 10,000 25,000 

North· West ProvIDee. - - 17,000 42,500 
Central Incha - . - 5,000 12,500 
Punjab - . . 22,600 56,550 
Bengal PresIdency - - 54,600 136,500 

Total 

35,000 
59,500 
17,500 
17,100 

191,100 

On the subject of proportioning native!' to Europeans, 
it should be remembered of how many races the popu
lation of India is made up; that some are much more 
warlike and robust than others; and that the European 
check ought to vary with the native power. Thus, in 
the Pnnjab and Upper India less than one European 
to two Sikhs or Pathans or Goorkhas would not be 
safe; whereas with the Hindostaneefl it might be one 
to three; and with the southern races one to four. 
Statement No. VIII. shows that before--the mntiny 
European soldiers were only one to nine. 

5. What proportion of native troops now serving 
in the Bengal presidency are regulars, irre
gulars, and police corps? Of what races are 
they composed, and in what proportion do 
the races occur ? 

5. No correct data,available. 
6. What proportion of your proposed establish

ment of native troops. should be regulars, 
irregular/l, and police? 

6. No regulars. Irregulars and pohce in the pro
portion stated ill Answer 4, but the farther south and 
the easier the country, the more the police may be 
increased. 

7. What proportion should the European bear to 
the native troops in the Bengal Presidency? 
and state the ratios, both inclusive and ex
clusive, of police corps. 

Answered in No.4. 
8. What proportion should the European bear to 

the native troops in India generally? and 
state the ratios as Il§ected by the inclusion 
or exclusion of native police corps. 

S. The proportion laid down in Answer 4 for Ben
gal shonld pervade the whole of India. At least we 

know of no element of security which could render it 
safe to increabe the proportion of natn'e!O, except that 
of Christianity. 

9 and 10. Concerning barrack accommodotion ? 
9 and 10. No correct data avallable. 

11. What proportion of the EuropeaIl furce 
should belong to Her Moje8ty'~ regular 
army, and what portion should be composed 
of troops raiRed for service in Iudill ? 

11. The proportions which, for nil cou.ideratioul!, 
seem bebt are as follows :-

Branch. Line. Locals. 

Artillery - t f 
Caval!,), . t t 
Infant!')' - - i i i 
Sappers and Mmer. - -I None. All. 

It is very desirable to ket'p up emuilitioll' aud 
improvement by having frebll regiments from home 
periodIcally; but the attendant eVIll! nfe, expenI'C of 
transport, and strangenehs to the eountIy and clllllnte; 
and the amouut of line troop~ Mhould Lt· hmitl'd 
accordingly. The artillery is the gfl'at I'tl'l'nl.!'th of 
the army, and it !'hould be rhiefly 10clll-l1~ !tttlt' 
liable aM pO~8ible to culls from England fOl' gt'lIeInl 
service. The cavnlry for India shonld he of n totally 
different kind from that which IS in vogue in the 
British line. 'Vhat are called" light wngoous" arc 
too heavy for Indian horses, climate, and wnl litre. 
Every pOSSIble ounce of steel and brass should be got 
rid of, and accoutrements brought down as ncnrly all 
practicable to the standard of a cr08K-country ~port8-
man. It is not probable that 80 Iliain aud simple a 
cavalry would be admitted into the line, and therefore 
this branch of the Indian army must nreds be chiefly 
local. The infantry may be half and half; for the 
necessity of making the dress of the marchiug soldier 
as light, easy, and simple as pORMible, has lately been 
recognized in the Ime to ~ very ~r('at rxtent, though 
leather stocks are still "een. The engineer hranch 
would be of' little use, if not thoroughly acquamted 
with the country. This seems a proper l'lo.ce to urge 
that on line regiments going home, all "oldIeI'M should 
be allowed to vulunteer to remain in India. 

12. U nde; the supposition that additional corplS of 
Europeans have to be raiRed for "en ice in 
India, how would you officer them? 

12. The new regiments of EuropeanR t<hould, we 
think, be officerI'd from the officers of the old natn e 
army. The temporary disadvantages in~epllfable 
from their inexperience of Ent'opean I<oldlers, would 
be compensated by theil' knowledge of tIle country 
and language. The state, too, mUllt find employment 
for these officers, whose devoted services as a "ody, 
during the late crisitl have ebtablished claims which 
cannot be overlooked, and there seems no other 
opening for them. The circumstances of the late 
crisis have, however, been so exceptional, and cau~ed 
in the Bengal presidency such a grellt derangement 
of promotion, that justice to tlte officers, a~ well 88 

the service, seems to demand that the whole of the 
officers of the cavalry and infantry of that pre>!i
dency should be thrown into two general ltshl for the 
two branches, and replaced accOlding to ~eniority 
from their statUI! on the 10th lIay 1857. As it is, 
the surviving officers of the worst corps have bene
fited by the mutiny, and have superseded not only 
their contemporaries of the best native regiments, 
but also those of the European regiments, who have 
been putting down the mutineers. A very: I?eneral 
dissatisfaction prevails upon this head, and It. IS very 
easy to remedy it now before beginning a new 
system. Having thrown all the o~cers into a ~eneral 
cavalry and general infantry lIst, the AdJutant-
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General's department of the army, and the generals 
of division, bhould be called on to report those offi
cers "hose inefficiency for the public service is 
notOi iou~, and such officers should be struck off the 
roll!! of the army, and allowed to retire on the pen
Hion of their rank or on a bonus commensurate with 
their servic!', or in Home cases both. 

The really efficient officers hhould then be posted 
to the new army according to seniority. 

13. Under the l>uppobition that a considerable 
increase take place in the number of corps 
raised for service in India, and that they 
are office red from the officel's of the mu
tinied battalions of the Bengal army, will 
this accession of seniority promotion corps 
create any greater embal'rassment in juxta
p08ition with the purchase promotion 8ystem, 
than what now accrues from the existence 
of the royal artillery, royal engineers, royal 
marines, and the three Indian armies, in all 
which corps and armies seniority promotion 
is the ~ystem ? 

13. We do not see why it should create any greater 
embarrassment, but should it do so, we have no 
hesitation in recommending that the present pur
chase promotion system be no further extended, as it 
IS based 011 the vicious principle that money is the 
test of fitness for superIOr rank, and consequently 
deprives the State of the just average of ability 
inherent in its poor and wealthy officers a8 a body. 
There is a very legitimate and very useful way of 
giving money its influence in quickening promo
tion, viz., the system which is recognized in the 
Indian armies of' all the juniors who can afford it 
(a point on which publie opinion keeps a whole-
80me check) joining in buying out their senior, 
and benefiting by the promotion according to seni
ority. It Will not be questioned, that the officers 
of' the royal engineers, royal artillery, and royal 
marines nre at least as efficient as the officers of 
thl' line. 

14. The feasibility of raibing corps of foreign 
melcenalie'l, lIuch as Tartar", Chinese, Ma
lays, Dyakb, Af'1 icans, &c., being assumed, 
would you consider that the proportion of 
European to native and foreign mercenary 
troops could, with safety to our power and 
supremacy in India, be modified from the 
ratio stated in reply to Questions 7 and 8 ; 
if so, to what extent? 

14. Should corps of foreign mercenaries (coloured 
races) be raised, we do not think that the proportion 
of European troops could be modified to any sensible 
degree. But we would offer the strongest objection 
to such a system. ~:hlitary sel vice is one of the 
most powerful 'means of conciliatIOn which the 
British Indian Government has at its disposal; but 
after we have given all the service that is avatlable, 
it is still one of the popular complaints that we give 
so little. It is a necessity of' our pORition in India 
that we must spend a large proportion of the re
venues of the country on European soldiers, but no 
such necessity exists for bringing in Mahommadan, 
Hindoo, and Buddhi£,t foreigners from other tropical 
countries. Such a policy would be felt to be oppres
sive, and would be departing from the benevolent 
desire we have ever had to rule India for the benefit 
of the Indl3ns. Moreover, with the memories of 
1857 still fresh, we doubt Illuch whether the nativeb 
of India are not the most docile of coloUled nHlltnry 
raceb. Again, every foreign coloured soldier that 
you bring into Indm displaces an Indllln boldier,
a boldier, too, by cabte and profebsion,-" ho Will take 
to no other livelihood. 'What would the ad\ocates of 
foreign mercenal'les propose to do with the-e displaced 
military classes? No statesman ean ignore them. 
The wise policy iR to feed, lise, and control them. 

JOHN LAWRENCE, 
Chief Commlbsioner. 

NEVILLE CHAllBERLAIN, Brig.-Gen. 
Commanding P. I. Force. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Commissioner. 

STA.Tll!lIlENT No. I. 

SurEUENr of European Troops of all Anns now serving in the Punjab and Delhi Territories. 

Station •• 

PnSKA Wt7R DIVISION :-
Pe.hawur · 
NowshpTa - -Campbell poor - -Rawulpmdee · -

L.lnORB DIVISION ,-
1r1l_nlll""r · -
Fero •• poor · -Mooltnl1 - · -S.alkole • - -Uwnt.lr - · -

Delhi - - -
UMDALL\ DIVISION~ 

UlUballa • - -
Ju1\uD!lIl11r - . 
Dugshale - · -
J{u8:!owlee - -Suhnthoo,\ - -Phillour - - . 

Artillery. 

8-2 h01'Se. 8-11, "'S, and 
:HI foot. - - - -.. .. .. .. 

C. Batt Roya.I, and .... 
horse 

I-S and 1-3 horse Det~ 
and H foot. 

lO!. 2-2. 8-6 toot -
V.Batt. Royal,+-S toot - - - -2-1 root, Il-l root -- - , - -
- . . -

1-3 horse . -- . - -
- - - -- -2-2 toot - -

Total or IIl'f.lllery -

Artlll.ry 
Cavalry 
Infantry 

I 
t I c 
~ 
OIl 

37t 

--
27t 

!33 

1M 
307 -
73 

188 

-
102 -
--
38 --

1,691 

Total 

Prepared from Returns dated June 1. 

,s 

I -:S .., 
Infantry 

.., 
J!A!marks. Ca .. aIry. " c 

~ ~ 
OIl OIl 

Peshawur bght 180 H. M.' •• 70tb, 81st, and Eu· 1,390 
horse. rwuan Company 

568 - - . - ::~,~ ~~'._8lbt . -- - - - - - 882 - - - - B.lIl.'s.94th - - - 8SO 

H. M.'s. 7th l'usiliers and de- ·1,443 • H M 's 7th Fu.iliera - - - -
tachments ot other corp •• 18 1199 strong - - - - H lIl.'s 24th toot - 941 - - :.'~,!~~fn':tF~ ~.'bers_ tss6 t The .rtJlJery and 10-

7th Dragoons - 466 827 fantry were mdudl!d 

- - - - Wmg 1st l!ombay Fuslh ... 358 t.oJrether, not 6epa,. . - - - H. M.'s. 61st Foot and 2nd 1.525 rately shown. - Europeau Regiment. 

9th Lancers - 61 H. M 's 27th Foot and eon- 766 
valescents - - - - H.M 's, 87th Foot - . i5'l 

- - - - Detachments of vanoUS reg;- 278 
ments. - - - - . .. . 19 

- - . -
Det';;'hment 87th 

.. £9 - - - - . - 76 
-- --

Total or ea\'alry 707 Tota.I or mfantry - 11,15' 

.!BSTUCT. 

- 1.~~} The sl;1.ness In Labore and ('mballa 
11,157 dl .. ll!ions 18 about l~ per <ellt. 

- 1.1,555 

R. LA. WRENCE, Off. Mil. Sec. 
B 

S,r JoAnLaw
rellce. Bng_

Gen. C/eambe,
lam, and Col. 

Edwarde6. 
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STATEMI!:NT No. n. 

No Station. 

1 p •• hawur -

2 Nowshera • 

3 Fort of Attock 
4< (iiampbellpoor 
6 l\awulpmdep 

6 Jhclum 
7 Sealkote 

8 J..ahore 

WIth reference to Qnestion 2. 
Pnopoer:D DIsTRmUTIOlr of EUROPEAN Tnoops in the Punjab and DeIhl Terrltorie!!. 

Engi. 
nee .. 

- 1 comp. 
Sappers 

ArtIllery. I 
-T-roo-P-.-I--F-oo-t--Icavalry Intantry. 

or Rel!erved 
Battene. CompaDle8 I' 

I I 
, . , 

2' i· 
~ '1. 

I-

I 
H I 

I I 

I' '1 -I 1(;0 

0\ I • 
H _1_ R5~ 

1· 
'1 500 I 

500 

200 

1.300 

1~0 
2,350 
2.000 

1.000 
1.000 

2,000 

I 
I 

Total. I 

300 

1.650 

2()O 
3_~00 
2,300 

1.2()0 
1.600 

2.760 

1 
I 

hmark .. 

The re",,"ed oompany otartIU,.,. and the 200 Infantry 
• are to .... maon the proposed tort. 

(For oonv.menee In thla ... tum. earh troop. batte.,.. 
or rompany. I. oouoted &8 100 men) 

t It the new eaval.,. r"trimento are to "" 500 stromr. OIl 
recommended. tht"n tW0rPfnmpntlllhould bf'at Cam~ 
bellpoot". turmshmg. detachment to lIIo .... lwra. But 
If the 8trength ot r4'g1ment818 to be 8110. thon on. mlld 
suffice. The half reoerved rompany at Campoollpoor 
In t,me of dllrtllrbanre. would move up to Atlnck If 
any reductIon In the proposed nllmber ot artlll.ry 00 
n.c .... ry. It 8hollld 00 oO'l't'trd at Campbfollpoor rath.r 
than Pmd.... It 18 d •• ,ralol. to <!:Iac ••• many h.....t. 
?r~~rt;:;" ~!.C~:ble at amlloollpoor. and 80 

The oth'r half troop detaChed t<> t'mrltolr. to be pen-

9 :Mool tan • -
10 Derah Ishmal1 Khan :} ·1 

] 

1 
1 1: 

1,000 1.200 
100 

1.150 
1.200 

odlcally reheved 

} The .... erved rompsnv II reqUIred tor tbe mlil<&71ne and 
tort at each ot th_ ltat,on .. 

11 UmntSlr - •• 1,000 
l,OOOt 12 Jullnndhur and· 1 t A COlDpsny ot Infantry and detail of foot artille.,. Will 

be detachpd to I!8rnoon the fort ot Phlllour Kangra. 
13 Ferozepoor. '1' 141 Umballa· - 1 
15 Kuq,owhc,Dugshme, .. 

Soobathoo 

1 
2 

2 
~OO 

2,000 
1.000 

2,300 
1,800 

It 18 reoommemled th"t entire infantry rell'hnent. ohould 
not, as formerly, he &ent to tbese 18natana! but eon
vale8c'lTIts from all r4'glm"nts and all hranrnl'll. "rtll
lery, eavalry. and Infantry. In any areld.ntal .booenee 

16 Delhi' 

16 Total • 

I 
·1· 2 

I I I 

! i: I 
Ii! ' I 

1.000 1,300 
~t ~~==:~;.a=e"::'O[h~":t=~~lro~~ould be 

D.11u reqUlree an European I!8rn80n. but 10 not h ... lthy 
for them. It II \'e('omm.nded, therrtore. that one 
regiment be lor.ated In the palo"". which ,. Ih. moot 
healthy part. and that the adjOID1I11l' .Iatlon ot Meerut 
be keopt always 8tronjiC', With IJ>N'l81I"Pfprfm'p to I'f"m. 

~~~t!.~~,,~:II;; n~:i~ruir'"t1:-:~ab!a;.7 ~:I:.~:J: ih~~ 
8hould be a transport tram. There ohould .100 00 • 
~n.pper company and re1tPrVpd oon'pany of art,Jien al 
Meerut. avallallle for Delh,. -1--;-117-1--12--12.'500 I 17.000 22.600 

I I I I L ____ ~ ________________________ . __ ~~~~ __ _ 

R. LAWRENCE. Off. Mil. SI'!'. 
STATEMENT No. III. 

STATEMENT of the NUlUBER ofNATlvE'TnooP8 of each Arm now serving in the Punjab and tbe Delhi Terntory. --------- ----------- ----

Stattons 

Pesbawur 
R,twulPmdee • 
Kohat • 
Jhelum· 
Derah I.hmnel Khan· 
Bunnoo 
:?tIuman 
Derah Ghazee Kh,m 
ABun 
Hazara .. 
Lela 
Lahore -
lJooleranwalla • 
Umrltslr and Govmd-} 

ghur • -
GOOgllU'& - -
Ferozepoor 
Goordaspore 
Mooltan 
Shahpoor 
Goolerat 
Jhung • 
Sealkote 
Noorpoor and Kangra 
Jullundhur' -
Phillour 
Hooqbyarpoor • 
Loodl"n .. h -
Umbnllah 
~l"a 
HI<;;<:ar .. 

Native 
Regulars 

NatIve 
Irregulars. 

I 

Punjab 
Irregulars. Pohre. 

=1= 
- 1,000 1,000 120 1,000 - 1,000 2.12() - - 2,700 

900 
120 - 1,800 

2.700 200 -
900 100 900 

1,920 50 -

200 -
1.000 -

60 -

- 1.089 
400 300 700 

2QO 

500 

500 
500 

500 

IlOO 
120 400 900 

200 120 900 
800 

000 100 -
1.420 200 900 
1.020 1OO -
1.200 -

100 - 300 300 
1,1110 -

200 -

- 900t 900 
400 
500 
500 

500 aoo -
600 -

300 -

250 -
150 -

- 350 

EO - 1.soo 1.860 160 100 
1';0 -

900 1';0 000 
160 -

500 

500 
500 

500 
350 -

900 

900 
900 

900 

900 

150 900 

900 100 -
900 

900 
160 -
100 900 
100 -
100 -
100 -
100 -
- 900 

900 100 -

1.050 - 500 500 
150 - 300 300 

1.030 -
100 -

150 - 300 3110 
1.000 -

100 -
100 -
100 - 100 100 
100 - 300 300 
900 -
100 - 50 60 

100 - ]00 - 300 300 
.... 100 - lOll - '00 300 
900 900 100 900 1.000 -

!OO 300 500 -
---- ----- ---1- l/)()- 300-

• 20] 
13 

792 

210 

48 
12 

15 

108 

89 
19 
30 

DeIhl 
JhulJur· 
Goor280D 
Rohtuck 

.--- - 900 9OO1OO- 200-
- - - - - - - - - - 120 300, 900 1,520 200 900 1,100 - -

17 

~ 
211 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - 100-

I 
005 1].6114 

ioo, ",1 
- 13 

1.0!6·11.~8 

i'13 1 iIJ 
l!j!), 

102 

]5 

106 

7.7lt 
260. 
2MI 
1,318 
432S 
1420 
1.200 
2,14.3 

500 
2,118 

854 
2.450 -1.158 
1,500 

\100 
1150 

89 1,489 

700 

600 

19 1111 
SO WI 

717 

2()0 
400 
900 

1.550 
36'J 
~3 
427 

1900 
'>00 

1017 
!620 
2.008! 
l.t~2: 

2IJO 
100 Pamput 

= = : _ : _ _ _ 7:0 7_20 1:0 = ~_ ~lO 2~: ~ 1,~ _ 

-1--_1- _______ -------I-~-_t_-I-----

- - - - 1,000 - - - - 6.990 - - - 20.860 - - 13.030 - 1 2,~ - I - 7.117& 51~ 
___________ ~L_~ __ ~_L~ __ ~ __ ~~~~--~~~~L-~--_._~~----------

• The leVI .. ate dmded between Derab Ishmael Khan and Bunnoo. and are dl"tnbuted along the border 
t Th'.1l! tbe 2nd Belooch battallon 
: For the lR'le. at JhUjjlU', 200 sowars and 600 mfantry. belongmg to Maharaja of Putteeala, are \Drluded 

NatIve Regulars 
Yat,ve Irregulara 
Punjab irregula .... 
Pollee 
DepOts 

~LeVlP8 

ABSTRACT. 

Grand Total 

1.000 
6,9'10 

241,860 
J.',050 
2.~-
7,(176 

51.426 

R. I .. AWRE:SCE, llajor. Off. Mil. &ec. 



SUPPLEMENTARY TO THJi; REPORT OF THE ARlIT CmrnISSIOY. It 

STATE1lENT No. IV. 
WIth reference to QuestIon 4. 

PuOroBED DI8TUIB17TJOIf of NATIVB Taoors in the Punjab and D.lhi Temtories. 

, Artl1lery I Cavalry. I 
----.-----~---~~---I----~---I 

No. Station. 

1 Pe.blIwur. 

9 Now.""ra. 

I 
'11 compo ploneen 

3 Forts or W .. tern Border 

Y008Ur.yo and HURht. 
nuggur. 

& Fort of Attock 

8 Csmpbellpoor 
7 Hazara • 

8 Bawul Pindee 

9 Jh.lum 

10 Kohat 

11 Bunnoo 
12 Derah lswat! KblIn 

13 Derah Gha1.ee Khan 

U A.un 
15 Lelah 
IU }loottan 

17 600galra 
18 Lahore 

19 Sealkote • 
~O Umritl" 

• 1 comp 
pioneers 

21 Jnllundhur • 
U Hooshyarpoor • 
23 Kangra and N oorpoor • 

U Phdlour • 

~~ t~~J':or. 
27 Buniah • 

28 Delhi • 
29 6oorgaon. 

80 Hiln .. and HI .... r 

Troopo 
or 

Bat
tene. 

1 

1 
1 

RSlURK8 

'
I Ina PUDJab Pohce I Total. 

Foot ~ Pohce, D ~'-. Bat-. I gular Hor·· ....,.;. I 

400 
gUIdes. 

- ments taholt8.
1 

I 

1,800 I
i 

1,800 

824 I,2U 

I-One troop to be h01'He artillery of 6 pIOn""r., 
and 1 battery of 9 pIOnl.ers. each to con .. 
8\:,.t of 4. ple(.f.,~ and tOO rotn 

b Head quartt'ns of 2 regl.ments furmshlllg 
d.tw:hment to Xowsh.ra, ~h I'Cglwent 
500 sabres. 

e Though entered here. perhaps ne'·er mon 
than one ressallah ,vould be m the linCh 
t.ho other 5 bUDg detached at outpost'; 
and on roads. 

4 III thIS return a. pollee and lrregu13,r In .. 
fantry r~mellt lS couuwd as 900 U3YOUCtiS. 

7~' I I~ 
M~~I~U! 

130 

16()e 

740 
1,800' 100' 

1110 

890 
2,120 

• To be detll(.hed from the regtwent at Camp-
bell poor. 

'One .quadron from the reglment at Pmdcc 
r4gWl8 
• Oue of the"" tOrI'" Will he the Harzara 

600rka battahon 

50 

25 
25 

I 350 
i 
i 

I 
! 

300 
500 

500 

500 

500 

500 

500' 

500 

500 
500 

4001 

300 

300 
2001 

150 
<\00' 

70()<l 

100 
100 

900 I 

900 

1,800 

1,800 
9UO 

900 

:1 
1,800 I 

I 

900' 

900 

900· 

2,550 

900 

3,450 

2,525 
2,6.!.5 

1,700 

500 
150 

2,700 

900 
3,900 

1 ThiS III a. company of sattf'.es. 
I These 4 re"""lIa"" and the police battahon 

are to be uIStrlbuted III tbe Smd Mugor, 
and Ch ueh Voab •• 

Th •• regIlIIent 18 well placed III the event or 
a dlbturbance 111 any threctlOD 

• 1'0 be detached from the head.quarters at 
Bunnoo 

I }'or the whole dIStrIct 
• For the clVll dntles of the whole dlV!J!lon 
Do 2 guns 
o For the dlStm t dutI~s 

• These to be employed throughont the 
Mooltan dlVlSIOU 

• These arc to be employed throughout the 
Lahore d1V1Slon 

900 I - 900 

: I ~!O' ::: : 1s.?r O[h~h::J~~~I~~"frh': ~~~[das.poor 
- I 900' 1,000 • For CIVIl dutIes gpnerally 
900 - 900 2 compames at Noorpoor, and the head-i quarters at Kangra.. 

~ = 11,:: I 
900 I 900· 2,700 I R For CIVIl duties geuerally_ 
7()(l" II 700 ' • TIns IS the slteogth of the nIuss..."."" 

I 
'Goorkh .. bsttahon 

500 5001 1,800 9flOX 3,700 ~ Detad as follo\\. -

I 
- - -, 900 900 DelhI dl.trlCt, 2 troop' 

; Goorgaon do r 2 do 
1 Pumput do, 1 do 

I 
- I 800>' Ii - i 900-1 1,700 I; t~~~v~ ~~l\:;'! ~~nerall~, 

I I 81rsa, 2 troops 

I
' ,I I Hls",r, 2 do 

1 Rohtuck, 2 do 

80\ Totab • 

I I I JUJjur, 2 do 

I I I
-For CIvIl duhes generally 

;;;:;;; '6t -~ 7.400 5,<\00 27,6U 10,900 52,3M I 
STATEMENT No. 'v. 

R. LAWRENCE, Off. Mil. Sec. 

B.umACK ACC01UIODATlON 

A""ommo- Admtional Proposed Accommo I 
No. St"tlOns datiOn In accommo- Total. Number datIon RSMARKS datIon on of Dee. 181i7. Ap 80,1858. Europea,n. wantmg. 

~ ---- --~~---------- -'-
1 P".h"wur · · 3,200 550 8,760 300 -
I Now,hera · · 768 288 1,056 1,650 800 There \8 already MCOmmodatIon for 1 :Curopl'an regun.nt. b ••• des 

I 
thia, there IS thp convalescent dep6t bmldmg, so that wltb 
due nottce tbe 1,650 men could be covered m by the next bot 

i weather. 
S Attock· '1 300 - 800 200 - There \I temporary accommodatIOn ror these troopo wlllch will 

suffice unhl regular barrack. are buJlI 
6 Campbellpore .1 - - - 3.550 3,500 Barracks for a WIng are now J't>sdy, and by next hot weather. 

Wlth tun.ly notIce, aeoommodatlon for ~,5IiO ml~ht be got 
readv. The 2nd Euro~n re",ment or lOfantry might In the 

Rawul Pmdee 1,280 U80 
mtenm be placed tn t e Slmlab Hdl •. 

G · - 1,800 1,070 The extra accommonatlon or a temporary character might be 

Soolkote 1,200 1,200 1,600 
made ready by neIt bot weatber 

8 · - - The extra ..,.,.,mmodatton mIght readJlha be furDlshed 
7 Mooltan · 108 1+11 252 l,2OO 948 BalTVk. for an EuropplID n-gunent ve been ordered, and 

M_nM .. r· 1,528 2,760 
::'~e~';'~t':::~"!=~::~~;:ea~~r Englaud a 

8 · 115 I,MS 1,107 By the aId of tbe Iron framea (recetved from England) th .. ae-

9 Umntslr • I 100 
commodatIon ml~ht aloo be furnlsh.d by next hot weatber. 

· - 100 1,160 1,050 AccommodatIon WI be ready by next hot weather 
10 Ferozepoor • '1 1,036 - 1,0311 2,300 806 Accommodatton can be gIven 10 the arsenal, and by WIIDg the 

U'Oll tramea 
11 Jullundbur • 

: I 
1,l!31 - 1,231 1,200 -

19 Umballa · t24 1,:;00 1,924 1.800 -
13 Kusshwlee · 9M - 11M - -
14 Subathoo · :1 596 800 896 - - . 
13 Du""hlUe · 9bO - 960 - --
18 Dellii • · · , - - - 1,800 1,800 U orders are ISSued in tune, accomlllodatlon can spoemly be p , Vlded. 
17 Jhelum· · · , - - - 1,!OO 1,200 Temporary 8C<!Ommodatton could be arranged for, by bmng 

18 DerahIshmaelKhani bnngalow .. &c - - - 100 100 All effort ml~ht be made to prOVIde accommodatIOn, but If not , ready b.rore the hot w .... tlI.r rommenred thr men mIght hp 

·1 --- kept at lIooltan --------
Totals - ~ 18,513 lIt,600 13,131 

------
R. LAWRENCE, Ott. Md. Set'. 

B2 

S.r JoI ... LA",. 
renee.Bng •• 

G"". Chamber. 
lam, find Col. 

Edu,ard ... 



Sir Jolin Law· 
renee, Brig. 

Gell. Chamber. 
111n. and Col. 

Edwardes. 

12 PAPERS CONNECTED WITH THE RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY LV INDIA" 

STATEMENT No. VI. 
STATEMENT approximated of Expenses of Troops in 

Punjab and Delhi Territories befOle the Mutinies, 
Regulars, Native. Rupees. 

Artlllery, 1,330, say 13 troolls or companies at 3,200 rs. 41,600 
Cavalry, 3,000, say 6 rpglments at 25,000 rs. • 1,50,000 
Infantry, 34,720, or 30 regIments at 15,000 rs. 4,50,000 

Tots! regular mfantry • 6,41,600 

Irregulars. 
Artillery, 120, at 3,200rs. -
Cavalry, 5,000, 10 regitnents at 16,000 rs. -
Infantry, 1,620,3 regiments at 10,000 ra. 

'1\otal irregulars 

PunJabees, Irregulars. 
Artillery, (,30, 5 compames at 3,000 rs. 
Cavalry, 3,03;, 6 compamcs at 16,000 rs, 
Infantry, 9,550, II regIments at 10,000 rs. -

Total Punjabees 

EuropeallS, 
Art,llery, 2,000, sa~ 20 compames at 10,000 ra. 
Cavalry, 700, 1 regIment at 40,000 rs • 
Inf.lntry, 9,3~0, 11 regIments at 30,000 rs. -

Total Europeans 

Regulars, natIve 
Irregulars, nallve 
Pllnjabees -
Europeans -

Abstract of foregomg. 

3,200 
1,60,000 

30,000 

1.93.200 

15,000 
!l6,000 

1,10,000 ----
2,21,000 

2,00,OOil 
40,000 

3,30,000 

5,70,000 

Permensem 
Rupee. 
6,41,600 
1,93,200 
2,21,000 
5,70,OUO 

Total per mensem 
Add tor Punjab Pohce .-

- 16,25,800 

- 59,500 
• 67,420 

7 battalIons, at 8,500 rs. • 
27 ressallas, at 2,460 rs. -

Grand totsl per mensem 17,52,'20 

- 210,32,640 
batts, given to troops at Pe-

Or per annum 
Add for Trans-Indus 

shawur, &c. 6,00,000 

216,32, 64 

STATEMENT approximated of Expen«e of Troops pro. 
posed fol' Punjab and Delhi Territorie.8. 

Natl/JU, • 
RUIH.>(>tI 

27,200 
2,40,000 
1,29,600 

Artillery, 5t troops, 3 companies, or 8. at 3,200 r5. -
Cavalry, 7,400, 15 reglmenls at 16,0001'8. _ _ 
Cavalry Pohce, 54,000, or 54 re&saIlas at 2 400 rs. • 
Infantry, Irregular, 27,624, or 31 reg;ments at 

10,000 rs. - - _ _ • 3,10,000 
Infuntry Police, 10,900, or 12 battalions at a,soors.- I,U2,Uoo 
Sappers, 2 compames at J ,~OO fl.. • • 3,onO 

Total - --,,-.-.-'-.II-n-o 

European, 
Artillery, 17 troops, 12 companies. or 29 compames 

at 10,000 - _ • • • 
Cavalry, 2.500, or 5 regiments at 30.000 ra. 
Infantry, 17,000, or 17 regIments at 30,OOUrs. 

Tots! per mensem 

Ahstract. 

2,9U,ooO 
1.IjO.OOO 
5,10,000 

9.50.000 

Natiyes 
Europeans· 

8,11,800 
__ ~~o,OOO 

Total per mensem 

Total per annum 
17.~'.ROO 

• 211,41,600 

Compar ... on. 
Cost of troops before mutiny per annum· • 216,32,640 
Cost of troops, as per proposed statement, per annum 211,41,6UO 

Decreased expendIture per annum • 
Deduct from above decrease:-

.Amount of adduionnl pay granted to 5i regiml'ntl 
of Punjab cavalry at 2,5001'8. per rl'glment, 
being per menBem 14,166 n., or per annum • 

Also, amount of proposed increase to remaining 
9* regIments at 2,500 n. per regIment, bemg 
23,333 rs. per mensem, or per annum -

Net Decrease -

1,69,992 

3,21,048 

2,79,996 

R. LAWRENCE, Off. Mil. Sec, 

STATEMENT No. VII, 
MEMORANDUM showing the NUMBER of TROOPS of all branches, EUROPEAN and NATIVE, serving in the Punjab and the 

Delhi Territory previous to the Rebelhon of 1857. 

Europeans. N .. tlvo Regulars 

StatIOn ] t- ~ t- t-" .. 'd i .. 
~ ~ J <cl 10 " .... E-< 0 

Pe.hawur · · 62d - 1,700 2,320 100 500 
At'o,·k· · · - - - - 1UO -
SllIImshabad · - - - - - -
ShuJ·Kudur · - - - - - -
Now_hera. · - - 8';0 850 - -
RawulPmdee · - - 850 850 210 -
Jhclum · - - - - 100 -
Lahore D,vl8Wn. 
Lahore· · 540 - 850 1,390 - 500 
Umrltslr and Go- 80 - - 80 100 -

vmdji:hur. 
Ferozepoor • · 160 - 850 1,010 - 500 
Goordaspore · - - - - - -
MooUan · · 80 - - 80 210 -
<fl"alkote · · 190 - 850 1,040 - 500 
Noorpoor and - - - - 100 -

Kangra.. 
8.rh.ndlhv ... wn. 
Umballa · · 220 700 - 920 - 500 
Jutog SImI,. · - - - - - -
Dugshme · · - - 850 850 - -
Kus'lowhe · · - - 850 8'iO - -
Subathoo · · - - 850 850 - -
Jul1undcr · · 110 - 850 960 - 500 
Phlllour · · - - - - - -
Hooshyarpore · - - ;:- - 210 -
Deihl· • · - - - - 200 -
H"ij>1 . · · - - - - - -
P""Jab In.qu!a,' 

Force. 
Koh .. t . · · - - - - - -
BUllllOO · - - - - - -
DetahG Khan · - - - - - -
Asun · - - - - - -
Derah I I{han · - - - - - -
liotlMurdan · - - - - - -
H".ara. · · - - - - - ----- -

12,05~ 1,33013,000 Grand Total · 2,000 700 9,350 

Orgamzed 'I'ollee 111 the Punlab
Mounted Pohee, 27 Troops 
Poltee Battahons, 7- • 

~ t-
1l o;;j Q, 
~ Q, 

~ .. " UJ .... 

112 5,600 6,312 
- - 100 
- - -- 1,120 1.120 - 1,120 1.120 - 1.120 1,'130 - 2,240 2,MO 

,- 3,360 3,860 - 1,lJ!O 1,120 

- 2,2<10 2,7<10 - - -- 2,240 2,450 - 2,l4O 2.740 - 1,120 1,120 

- 2,240 2,7<10 - - -- - -- - -- - -- 2,240 2,740 - 1,120 1.120 - 1.120 1.330 - 3,300 3,560 - - -

- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- ----
112 33,6001 38,04~ 

• 2.700 
• 6800 

.!e!2 

- --
NatIve Irregulan. PUIIJanb oJ lrregu'al'll. ... 

t- t-
~ Oi 

~ 
<II 0 

- 1,000 - -- 500 - -
120 AUO - 500 - 500· 

- -- -
- -- 500 - 500 - -- -

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 500 
- -- 500 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
120 5,000

1 

.. 
0 

E i t: t- b' E-< Remark. 
~ 

Q 

l ~ i -a " Q, i .. Q, e .. .. " " " UJ .... <II 0 ... E-< ~ 

- - 1,000 - - I - - 9,6.~2 - - - - - - - 100 - - 500 - - - - 500 
- - - - - - - 1,120 - - 820 - - - - 2,500 
- 720 1,220 - - - - 3,3110 
- - 500 - - - - t,8W .,. corp. or Irregular 

Cavalry Is lhown 
8t Jh.'um, .. the 

- - - - - - - 5,2.'iIl 61h I Cavalry waa - - - - - - - I.aoo only lent to Hlndh 
during the Penian 

- - - - - I - - 3,750 war. 
- - 500 - -

I 
- - 600 

- - 500 - - -
I 

- 3,0311 
- - - - - - - '1,7HO 
- - - - - - - 1,220 

- - - - - - - 3.600 - 72~ 720 - - - - 710 
- - - - - - - 85<1 - - - - - - - 1<50 
- - - - - - - 850 - - - - - - - 1,700 
- - - - - - - 1,120 
- - 600 - - - - I._ 
- - - - - - - 1,.%0 - 900 1,<100 - - - - 1,<100 . I 

- - - 138 650 12•700 33A8 1,8.18 

- - - 138 55\1 1.8I~r'~ 1.#S8 
- - - - 550 1,800 t,'bO 2,'1.';1, 
- - - - 6'>11 - 650 &.0 
- - - 2Si 550 900 1.734 1.7.14 
- - - - US 5.lO( 8.\.j &'1-> 
- - - 70 - ,l,8UV11.870 1,870 

- 2,34~ 7,460 630 3,035,9,5501 13,2'l" 70,76" 

N B.-The strength or European ReI\1ments i. _umed to be 
850 bayonets; Native Infantry Regtmcnt .. l,l.!Al, and Punjab 
lrregular Beguoents, 900. 

R. LA WREXCE, Off. Mil See, 



SUPPLEHENTARY TO THE MPORT OF THE .A.l!.MY COMMISSION. 13 

STATEllENT No. VIII. 

STATEMEIfT showing the NIl'IIBEB and DISTBIBUTIOIf of all TBooPs, EIl'1I0PEAIf and NATIVE, serving in the Bengal Presidency in 
January 1857. 

Europeans. NatIVes. 

Com· 
pany'., Irrt'gUlan. 

Punjab Hydrabad Nagpore Gwaltor 
Irregu- Cont1O· POrLe Con· 

Oudh 
Irregu. 

lara 6tationa. iani. gent tmgent. 
RE1UIlU. 

~ t' to 

f t' ~ ~ '3 O! O! = 
~ ~ 8 .I!! .s 0 ,:; 

Cos. 

1 

to to .. 
f • ~ 
--= 0 

>. 
~ .s 
= ... 

=1= 
I -1-

- -
:;:~~N~03~~t~'l 

tory 

1 FortWtlham 
2 llarra.ckpoor 
a DumDum· 
4 Out StatlOllli 
6 Arracan 
6 E ... tern Prontlor 1 1 

- 1 -

11-
- 1 -
- "3t - --: : : : :1: c Governor ... Gene .. 

- ral's body guard. 
" The t eutered 

here IS tlte Kokee 
levy 

- 1 - 2 

9 Soono Sontha! - l'J. - 1 

-----:1: - - - No 9 &. 11 battery. 
- - '~ft~~ur(cavalry) 

'No.18 battery 

- - No 12 battery 
Dlstnct. 

10 Benares 
11 Out Stahons 
12 Ilaugor. 
1.1 Juhbuipoor· 
H Cawnpoo. • 
15 Out Statlonl 
16 Allahabad 
17 Mhow • 
18 Nagode 
lU Lucknow '.} - 1 
20 Out Stations 

21 1I1cerut 
U Ollt Stations 
28 D"lhi • 
24 Out Stations 
25 Agra • • 
26 Harellly • 
27 Out StatlOlIII 
28 Owahor • 
29 Out Stntlollll 
SO Umbnlla 
31 Out StattOns 
32 Jullundnr • 
3d Out StattOns 
34 Lahore 

111 

1 - 2 -
1 -
1 1 -

.. 
1 

- 2 
35 GovUldghur • 
36 F"rozepoor • 
37 GoordllSpoor 
38 lIIooltan - - 1 
dO 8ealkote • • - 1 1 1 
40 Noorpoor, Kangra -
41 p •• hawur· .-
42 Out StatIOn. 
4J Rawul Pmdee 
44 Jhelum • -
45 Frontler. '.rrantl- -

Indus 

2 2 5 
1 
1 

2 
1 
2 
1 

- 2 1 8 
- 11 - 8 
- 1 - 2 

- I 

- 1 1 

1 
1 
3 
2 

- 1 - 8 
- 10 -

1 

1 
1 

- 1 - 3 
1 

- 1 - 3 
- 1 - 2 
- 1 - 3 

- 1 2 

- 1 2 
• 1 - 2 
- 1 - 2 

1 3 
1 

1 2 

- 1 - 2 
1 2 

- t - 1 
1 - 1 5 
1 2 - 1 
- 1 - 1 
- 1 - 2 

1 -
- 1 -
1 -

1 -
- 1- -

-r:--=:::: 

- 1 -

12-

1 -

1 -
1 -

2 
2 1 
Il-
1 
- -15 5ill -

47 H.vdrnbad Terri· - - - - - 41 t 6 

--1---1---:1: 
- - I -

-1-- -

G' These are mvahds. 
h No.;I battery. 

- - 'No.6 battery. 

- - k No 8 battery. - - -1-
- :1: - ,41 1 2 No.2 battery 

- I - 2 8 The two 10fantry 

-I . 
-1-- -

- 3 1 t -
- 213 

rl>glments are 
17th and 'lst 

- No 14 battery. 

- - No.5 battery 

- No 20 battery. 
No. 15 battery. 

- - No. 16 battery. 
- - No 19 battery. 

- No. 17 battery 

- Nos 10 and 7 ba~ 
ten ... 

- No.1 battery 

46 Rurmah • ·-2 ---- -11'--
tory. 

48 NagporeTemtorl.=...=.. _____ .=...=.....:::. .=.. ___ .=..'.=.. _____ ~ ~ ~ _____ _ 
Tota!· • S 15 • 26 at 141 23 l(li 741 ·31 21 23tl 5 st,ll 41 .. 6 lIS II 2 7 .. 3 10 

• Plus fou. guns. 

ABSTRACT. 

Europeans. NatIVes. I 
! 

'd~ .i Grand Total 
t: to f I· ~ ~ 

... ", ... ", Europeana -- E ~ ~~ 
o~ and 

=3 • ~ 
c E<~ NatiVes. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r4 .s .. = --= 0 UJ 0 .... ---------------------• 1. Queen's Troop. • · · · · · - S 15 - - - - - -, 
2. Company's Troops · · · · · as - 31 - - - - - - I 8. Regulars. . · · · · · - - - It 23 10 74 - -
t I rrel<ul&T8 . · · · · · - - - - ~ 21 23t -

~ l G. P,m]8b Irregulars · · · . · · - - - - st 11 - The ratIo of Europeans 
6 Hydrab&d Contmgent · · · · · - - - - .. 4 6 - to NatIVes bemg as 
7. Nngyore Fort'e • · · · · · - - - - 1 1 3 - 1 toll nearly 
8. Own lor Contmgent · · · · · - - - - 5 2 7 - ;2j II Oudh Irrt'~Iar.s · .. .. .. .. - - - 4 3 10 -10. Nlmar Poheo Corps · } Not inoluded 10 the - - - - - - - -11 PunJab Pohce • · above general state- - - -1- - - - - 9,000 

12. Oudh Pohce • . · ment. - - - - 2,100 

Tota! · · · · • as 9 """1 ~ 
IMt 11,472 -------

Assumed Strength ofCompamesand RegIments • 80 700 850 100 100 500 1,0;;0 

9,800 
I---

1,400 15,470 1,400 4,533 23,000 146,962 19,670 176,834 IM,so. 

R. LAWRENCE, Off. Mil. See. 
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S.,. John Law- tNo. 7,) 
G:~dt~~;,. ;'From Sir JOHN LA"TRENCE, G.C.B., to Lieut.-Col. 
lain, and Q:.' J, DURAND, C.B. 

Edwa'des,t ~R, :\lun-ee, August 3, 1858. 
./ In continuation of my No.6 of 24th July, I 

have now the hOIlOI to forward the Ulllted replies of 
Brig.-Gen. Chamberlaip, C B., and Lieut.-Col, Ed
Wal des, C.B., and myself, to, the benes of cavalry 
questIOns, which was f\:lr"'arded with your No. 160 of 
21st July, to which ,ve ha.e added a few genelal 
remarks in conclusIOn of the~e pl\per~ on thE' rc
org"nization of the Indian Almy. 

\ I have, &c. 
JOHN LAWHENCE~ 

ChlE'f CommiShlOner. 

CAVALRY. 

I,-THE RECRUITING AND CmIPOSITION OF CORP&. 

1. What are the lIwes, tribes, and casteb, of 
which thc irrel!ulnr cavalry of the Punjab 
is composed ? 

1. Hindostanee. from rouJld about Deihl, hke the 
rest of the hregular clwally. Pathall~ of the Trans
Indus and Afghamstnn, Puujahee :\'Iahommedans, 
numerous Slkh~, and a few Hillmen. 

2. What district~ me the sen'lIll IIlces, tribf's, 
or castes drawn from? 

2. The Delhi tel'ritory, AllyghUl, Boolundshuhur, 
Mozuffernuggur, Rohilcund, the Cis and Trans Indus, 
Afghanistan, the Punjab !!enerally, and the CIS
Sutlej. 

3. Have any race" tribes. or casteb been e~cluded 
from the IlTegulm cavalry of the Punjab, 
either by the regulationR 01' the practice of 
the " 

3. See our Am,wel' No. :1, on "the RecruitlDg and 
" Composition of' Infantry Corp~" III the Punjab, with 
letter No.3, of 1st July 1858. 

4. Are there any races, tllbes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom lecruits 
might with llilvantage be enlisted for the 
irregular cavalry of the Punjab? _ 

4. See Answer No.4, in the Punjab infantry paper, 
with letter No.3 of lst July 1858. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the irregular cavalry of the 
Punjab? 

5. See Answer 5 in ditto. 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Punjab, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

6. See Answer 6 in ditto. 

7. When recruits are enlisted m cantonments, or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corps, wbnt1'l'ecautions, 
if any, are taken? 

7. See Answer 7 in ditto. 

8. What alteratIOns bbould be I made in your re
cruiting regulations and practice, relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, With a view to 
Improve the future compobition of the in-e
gular cavalry of the Punjab? 

8. See Answer 8 in ditto. 

9. What are the words of the oath admmistered 
to the I ecruit on his entering the ranks of 
the inegular cavalry of the Punjab? 

9, 10. See Answels 9, 10, III ditto. 
10. How long has this form been in me in tbe 

irregular cavalry of the Punjab? 
See No.9. 

11. Can you lecommend any Improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the in-egular cavalry of the 
Punjab when first enrolled? 

]1. See Answer No. 11 in ditto. 

12. 8hou.ld the in'elular cavalry corps of tbe 
P?nJab be raised t'ach in 8 pre~crlbed dlll
tnct, and be recruited thprc, and l!tpre 
only? -

13. 0; 1>!lOuld the Irr~gular cavalry corp~ of th!' 
I unJab. be rl'crUlt!'d 0\ ('1' 8 "HII' Ml'a, in 
fact, Without reference to di-UlelM ? 

12, 1~. ~ee Answers Nos. 14 and 15 of ditto. The 
~ame prmclples are equally applicable 10 the II rt'''ulllr 
cavalry, and we havc only to add hCI,(, tloat wc cl~ not 
put. forwa:d our, iews of eOllllterpoi'mg olle ruee of' 
n~hve8 With anoth~ as any pRnnel'D fiJr all the t'\ II. 
of. th~ old army. ~o .one remedy, no Ol/t' priudl'le 
of reform or orgamzatlOn will mt'et the I'a~e, aud to 
put anyone forward as 8 charm fOi rulmrr nath'!' 
troops would only bt' empirical. We want fA t1lorOlwh 
revi~ion of all details, and l'arnest ottt'n lIOn to ~ll 
the defects that have been revealed IU the ul1ltiny. 
Amongst tb?~c defects uuquebtional,ly the wor8t, and 
the one which operated most fatallv orrnin_t u. "a~ 
the brotherhood or homorrenv of tilC 'i:~en"ul ll;lIlY 
and for that partIcular defect the remed\" I~ counl .. r~ 
poise-lstly, the grcllt counterpoi"e of'Eur0l'e.llIK; 
and, 2ndly, that of' various natl\'e race-. Had the old 
Bengal army had all the other rcmcdie~ IIpplIed to it 
ten years ngo which we hove recomll1(,lId(·" ill tLeop 
paper~ for the improvemcllt of it~ dl~Clpllllt', MUff, &c., 
Ikc., . it. would doubtless have bCl'n n lINter army; 
but If Its brothel hood had heen left unbrokt"n un
checked by IIny adequllte Europl'11D fol'c(', und i;l the 
unbuspect~d pOl!beS8101l of our mngaziucs, po"to, lind 
artillery, It would still ban l,.okcu bounds lIke wuter 
at tbis one weak point, "hene, .. r It- ('nnllnOn III (')U-
dices were violently as~niled. . 

14. Should the corp" of IITeg'lIlur eu, all') of' 
the PUlljait be homogencou~ aK to rllCe or 
caste? 

14. We would have olle or t"o hOlllogelleou8 u~ 
exceptions, for the sake of variety of ~y~tem. See 
the quebtion dibcussed in our Punjab infantry puper, 
Answer No. 16, with letter No.3 of lst .Tuly 18,i8. 

15. Should the corpH of il'l'eguiur cavllh-y of tht· 
Punjab be composed of' re"~aluh", each of 
which ~hall consist of st'parute tllbes; or 
bhould the tl'lbcs or cal!te~ be IIlll-ed up 
together in the whole corps? 

15. Both systems. See An~wcr No. 17 of til!' above 
fluoted paper. 

16. If' the corps of in-l'gular ca'llliy of the 
Punjab are not homogeneoul!, but comp01!ite, 
in what proportions should the races, tllbe8, 
or castes enter? 

16. As a rule for the army at l8Ige, we are 
decidedly III favor of the PI'OVlUCUti ~y~tcm nd,'o
cated iu Illlswer No. 18 of the Bengal infantry paper, 
with letter No.3 of lst July 1858, but with reference 
to the peculiar nature of the Punjab frontier service, 
we would advocate in the Punjab Irrt'guIar cavalry 
the following proportions of rllCes :_ 

2 Mahommedans. 
2 Sikhs. 
2 Hilldostanee~. 

17. What ageney should be' employed for re
cruiting? 

17. :No change in the prel'ent l'yt-tem !'Cems rE'
quired. 

18. What precautions bhould be taken bt'fore the 
local authorities, or through thE'lr in~tru
mentality in connt'xion VI ith recruil~ for 
the in-eguiar cavalry of the Punjab? 

18. All that is required is to enforce the existmg 
orders. See Answer No.6 in the infantry paper for 
Bengal, with letter No.3 of Iqt July 18.~8. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans 
form a component part of the irrl'guiar 
eorps of cavalry of the Punjab? 

19. No, certainly not; nor of any other cal all')' 
regiments in India. The tendency would be to makl' 
thE' nativel' drngoons, so ns to eOlTespond with thp 
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Europeanll, who would naturally become the model 
for the whole corps. It is one of the },le.sings of this 
crisis that it affords an opportunity of getting rid of 
the regular native ca\alry, which we consider to have 
been a total misapplication of the European system, 
a Lranch of' fhe old army which was at once CObtly 
and Illefficient ; and it would he throwing away all 
past lesRons now deliberately to adopt a plan which 
would not only give 118 native dragoons again, but roh 
us of our iI'r('g'ularll. The experiment, as tried Ly 
Sir S. Cotton at Peshawur wail a very valuable one, 
for it lll,ule a few Europeaus go a long way, at a 
dangel'oll~ time; but the natives associated With 
them arf'l thorough dragoons, than which nothing ('an 
be more foreign to the Asiatic geniu8. 

20. If HO, hhonld such troops or squadl'ons be 
!'uIi.tell for this special purpol3e, or be com
pOb/·d of men sclected from the European 
cava.lry corps serving in India, or be integral 
portIOns of European cavalry corps and 
subject to perio,dlcal relief' 

20. See No. 19. 
21. How Rhould the barracks and stables of such 

i~olated European troop'" or squadrons be 
placed? 

21. Spe No. 19. 
22. Would such detachments of Europeans 

serIOusly ('om plicate commissariat arrange· 
ment" ? 

22. Yes. 
23 How should such troopR 01' bquadrons of 

Europpans Le armed,-wlth Rimilar, or with 
different weaponl! from tho~e in the hands of 
native troopers with whom they would bl:' 
associatell? 

23. It· Europeans must be .t~soClated in the cavalrv 
WIth native t,roopers, they Khould have the same 
weaponR as other European cavalry in India. 

24. How bhould the irregular cavalry of the 
Punjab be armed ;> 

24. Privates with ~word and carbine. Native 
officers and non-commissioned officers with sword and 
pistol. Picked duffadars and troopers at the discre
tion of the commanding officer might carry spears. 

25. 
2,). No reply I'cqu1l't:d. 

26. How bhould the irregular clLvalr, of the 
Punjab he dre~scd and equipped, WIth a view 
to thp efficiency and comfort of the native 
tro0!1er? Do the plesent dre~s and equip
llll?nt admit of improveulPnt,,? if so, ~tate 
them? 

26. Thl:' Punjab irregular cavalry are very sensibly 
dressed and equipped; 1U a native" ehup kun" with 
" kummerbund .. and turhand, "pijamahs" and boots; 
swords and cnl'binr~ fot' privates, and pistols and 
sWOlds for officers. This requireq no alteration. The 
saddles, !to\\ ever, in ~ome ('aseB, require changing. 
At present some of the men have got" char jamuhs," 
which are exce~sively hot, and give the horses sore 
backs. A light" kathee" admitting of It native seat 
should, in thebe instances Le substituted. In the 
irregular cavalry generally, especially in Hindostan, 
where rough lind ready work is ~eldom seen, the 
tendency is to polibh and pohsh the i!lcgnlars into 
regulars. Few European officers haye the free spirit 
of the irregular; and they tighten everyth1UO' in the 
regiment, cliseiplme aud clothes, year by year • ., There 
is one relic of olden times which it is to be hoped will 
now be positively forbidden by government; the steel 
scabbard of the regulars, which blunts. the sword, 
loads the hors(', and by clatter and ghttf"r betrays 
every UlOvement. 

II.-RlLES OF DI'iCIPLINE A.~D MILITARY OODE. 

1. See. the corresponding answer in the infantry 
paper which a('companied letter No.4, of 12th .July 
1858. 

2. Shoulrl the bpecial rules regulating punish
ment In the native army be retained, or 
~hould they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the Briti~h army ? 

2. Ditto. 

3. Do('s the 8ystem of natIve courh-martial 
WOJ k sati~faetonlv in the Irre"'lIiar cavalry 
of the Punjah ;> '= 

3. DItto. 

4. What means me adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Punjab irregular cavalry 
WIth the mlhtary code under which they 
sern' and are goo, erued ~ 

4. DItto. 
.5. 'Vhat pI OpOI tlOn of the troopel s of the Punjab 

Irregular cavalry can read and comprehend 
the article~ of WnI in thplr own vernacular? 

.5. Perhaps 15 per cent 

III.-ORGANIZATIOX, PRO'lOTION ·AND REWARDS. 

1. In the irregulaI ca~alry of the Puujab, what 
is the system of promotion ; is it based on 
merit alone, or seniority alone, or on merit 
and seniority combined? 

1. As in the infantry, the promotion IS given to 
the best .men, preference being shown to seniority 
when possible. Here we mu~t cxplain (what should, 
indeed, have bcen added to the corre~ponding answel 
in the infantry paper) that an endeavour has been 
made (though not bO steadily persevered III as it mIght 
have been) to keep up It proportIOn of races among 
the native officers and non-commIssIOned officers, as 
well as among the men. of a corpB, 80 that this con
sideration often deCIded a promotion. 

2. Are the natIve commissioned officers l£i:Id non
commissioned officers of the irregular cavalry 
of the Punjab p:em·rally intelligent, uoeful, 
and efficient ;> 

2. Certainly so. 
3. Are their acqUIrements usually of a higher 

grade than those of the trooper. from among 
whom they have risen? 

3. They ale selected on that account. 
4. Is there any test 01 examination prior to pro

motion to a commissioned grade, or on 
promotIOn from 011e> commis.ioned grade to 
another? 

4. See corresponding answer in the infantry paper. 
5. 

5. No reply reqUIred. 
6. Has it Leen found 011 occa~ions of mutiny that 

the native officer. have evinced cordinl 
fidelity, given timely information, or been 
oseful III aiding their European officers to 
check a quell mutmy? Have the native 
officers sided with the mutineers, or with 
the European officers? 

6. The only instance we can recall of the mutiny 
among the Punjab irregular cayalry, was a partial one 
in the 2nd Punjab irregular ('!tvalry, at Delhi. It 
was confined to the Hindostanee section of the 
corps, and the 3 Hindo~tanee native officers were 
the ringleaders. The Sikh native officers of'the same 
squadron on this occasion warned the European 
officers that something. was wrong among the Hindos
tanees, though they had not been admitted to their 
council and could not say what was meditated. The 
mutineers made overtures to a Path an natIve officer 
of a Punjab infantry regiment. who immediately gave 
information, and the ringleaders were hanged on the 

1. Can you sugge~t improvements in the articles spot. 
of war now in use in the irregular cavalry 7, 8, 9. Questions. 
of thE' PunJab? _ No replies required to No~. 7, S,9. 
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Sir John Law· 10. Haye retiring pensions, proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
bervice and the British rule? 

27. Can you puggc~t any improvement in the 
hystem of obtaming horses for the European 
cavalry and artillery of the army of the 
Bengal presidency? 

renee, Bng
Gen. Chamber
lam, and Cui. . 10. See corresponding answer in the Bengal nath'e 

mfantry paper. 
Edwarde •. 

11. Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished. 

11. See correspondmg answer in the Bengal native 
infantry paper. 

12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
state on account of mihtary pensions to the 
il'regular cal aIry of the Punjab? 

1~. Ditto. ' 
13. Should the sy~tcm of plolllotion geuerully, 

\)y seniority to the grades of native com
missioned officers, if at all in operation, be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule? 

13. Wherever existing it should be abolished, and 
merit be the rule. 

27. For Europeans of light wei ... ht and ~hol t I.l,j"ht 
thel e is no hortle like the Arab 0; fi)r he totands 1.1'8& 
and exposure, and poor food, in a \\ondl'rfullllanlwr. 
But Arabs. are too small. for ~~ch Europl'lln dro:;:oon. 
as have hitherto heen III Iudla; and to lIIount ~lI('h 
men the only horses ar(>, !stly, New South ,,'alcs; 
2ndly, Cape; 3rdly, Stud. }o'or drought, till' lJorlhC'rn 
horses are e~cellent! ~ut \\ hen taJ..l'n to 1IlflIlubtnn, 

~ they fall off In conditIOn, and ale rejectl'll. If the 
, RI tIllc~y !u the l'uujab, froll1 l'e~ha" ur to l'IIILIiIla, 

were InDIted to the 1I0rthl'l n hOl'bl'~, it "ould "'1 ('ullv 
eUbe the dl'nlllDd UpOIl the Go\'erullleut btlld~ un;1 
other SOUl"CCS of bupply for the cal ulry ; aud "hell in 
course of relief the artillery went to 1IlIltlo~tllU, the 
horses should be mutually (>xch6l}fY('d IwtWl'l'n the 
I eliel'ing and relieved ti,?ops or batteri('~; 1'0 II~ to 
keep the northern horses In a cougeDlll1 chmutl'. ". (> 
would also suggest that all stud-bred colts ~hould he 
gelded, and thus admit of mares bein ... u~etl "llh tl,,'m 
in the ranks. " 

14. Are native commiSSIOned officers, generally, 
fit to take part in the conduct of COl1l'tS' 
martial?' 

both the 
28. Is it advisable tbat tbe GOH'llIlIIl'lIt ~tuJs 

14. See our corresponding answers in h Id b . 
Punjab and Bengal native infantry papers. s ou e mamtained, or ",hould tlwy he 

abolished, and Govel'nment r('ly on tht' 
15, 16. Questions. markets of India, of foreign eoulll! ie~, aud 

No replies required to Nos. 15, 16. of Hl'itil,h colonies, for a l!IIpply (If hOI~"" 
17. Should any alteration be made iu the mode for the army of India? 

of officering the irregular eayalry of the 28. 'Ye' think it \el'y ad\i~able thllt the ~tudll 
Punjab? should be maintained. No SOUJ'ce of ~ul'plv can IIf' 

17. There are now three European officers, and a "pared. But we should think tbat the t<!t;dK could 
fourth " doing duty," (not including the medi('al be placed both on 0. better and cheaper fontlllll. It I~ 
officer), and this is the complement we would ad- the general opinion that the t<tud ('olt" are pnmpC'I'l'd, 
vocate. and thnt their constitutions are made dl'licllte I.,' 

high feeding, so that when hard work and poor fooJ 18. Question. overtakes them on a campaign, thl'l filII off, and lollt' 
18. No reply required. I condition. And this seem8 proved by the nry dif-

19,20. Questions. ,ferent result among the fiUil's, "hieh being njeNP<i 
No reply required to Nos. 19, 20. I from the Govl'rnment sel vice remain With the ZI'-

21. Under the supposition that irregular cavalry! mindars, get hard hoofs, tough constitution~, mus
should be the only native cavalry in the', cular legs, and good wind, and are at last boullht 
Bengal army, should part be mounted by cheap by BOWar8 in the irregular cavalry, who prefer 
Government, or the whole placed on the them to any other stamp of horse, for their real 
usual footing of irregular cavalry in this , serviceable qualities. 
respect? 29. What is the pay of the troopers of irregular 

21. None should be mounted by Government. Not cavalry in the Bengal army, and in the 
only uoes 0. man take less interest in the Government Punjab irregular force? 
horse, but in critical times the trooper who rides a 29. Used to be 20 rupees, but is now 25 rupees. 
Government horse has a direct inducement to desert; 
the trooper who rides his own has something to lose. 30. Has that pay proved Bufficient to enable a 

corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
22. What is the average cost to Government of thoroughly efficient in the field, during a 

the horses on which the troopers of the protracted campaign? 
regular cavalry of the Bengal army were 30. The former rate of 20 rupees had a long and 
mounted? fair trial. and was unquestionably insufficient; and 

22. We believe about 700 rupees. more so the farther the corps were ~ent up (,ountry. 
23. Whence are the horses obtained? and of The extra five rupees supply all that wa~ want('d, and 

what breed m'e they? ought not to be increased. But we advo('atl" the im-
23. The GOl-ernment studs in India. provement of the pay of native officer~, commiF~ioned 

24. 'Whence does the irregular cavalry of the 
Punjah lind of the nengal army draw its 
horses? 

24. The trooperb of both ser\ ices prefer the mares 
of Hindostan ; failing which, they look for hor~es ill 

, the Punjab, alld only take northern horses in the last 
resort, because they ('anllot stand the heat or quick 
work, though they are admirable for artillery. 

2.3. 'Vhat is the aveilige co~t of the horses of the 
iI regular cuyalryof the Bengal army and of 
the l'unjnb ? 

25. Hitherto 110t more than 12.3 rupees (though the 
"Chundn," or Horse FUlld, allowed 150 rupees), for 
which the reasons will presently be shown. 

26. Are the requirements of the mounted branch 
of the Bengal army adequately met by the 
system pursued for obtaining horses? 

26. There is great scarcity of horses, and yearly 
increasing. 

and non-commissioned, with other modification~, a!' 
detailed in subjoined Appendix A. 

30 b. Have corps of irregular cal airy of the 
Punjab irregulllr force, and of the Bengal 
army, been embarrasbed by debt, or Irre 
from debt? 

30 b. There "as 110 debt in the irrcgular ca\alry 
of the Punjab force. Bankers were 1I0t allowed, 
and great attention WI18 paid by the officers to pre, fnt 
debt. From time to time advances w('re taJ..(,1I from 
Government for the purchase of 1101'''''8, ,,11('n IIny 
unusual mortality had occolrred. This sa, ed the men 
greatly. In the Bengal irregular ea\ alry. tlwre \\&.q. a 
banler in e\'ery regiment; and every regiment '1\118 In 
debt from 30,000 to 60,000 rupees. Corps ha,-e been 
known to owe a lakh of rupees. 

31. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

31. See Answer 30. 
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32. What is the system of the Punjab in'egular 
cavalry, and of irregulnr ca vah y of the Bengal 
army, with respect to Assamees, and the 
market value of the Assamee? Are there 
restriction~ upon the numbel' which any 
native officer or capitalist of the corps 
may hold? Do you ad\ocate the existence 
in corps of in'egular horse of such vested 
interests or not? Are they favourable to 
the maintenance of the efficiency of a corps 
in horses and ill equipments, and to the 
conduct of duty? 

32. In the Punjab irregular cavahy the value of 
an Assamee is simply that of the horse, equipments, 
arms, and accoutrements. Nothing more is allowed 
to be given or taken. In the Bengal irregular cavalry 
more than the value is, we believe, invariably given; 
but the amount is very variol1~. The number of 
Assamees held by the native officers, commissioned 
and non-commissioned, is the same in the Punjab 
and Bengal hTegular cavalry, as bhown in the margin, 
8RAJ'II8I~BMI 6 = 15 but during the cribis of 1858 
8 RAJ •• aula.. 6 = 15 double the number. was sanc-
~ ~~:~d:f...ij.r: .. = ~ 1~ tioned in the Punjaub, for the 
: 1<~:~r:dars ~ ~ 1~ sake of mising men. No capital
~ DulfadaMl 1 = 48 ists out of the corps are allowed 

to hold Assamees. The objections Total Bargeer. 1!.:! 
to bargeers (or Assamees held 

by native officers, &c.), are numerons and substantial. 
They ale more the private servants of their silladar 
than of Government; and the silladar constantly 
favors them in matterM of duty for the sake of saving 
his horse, while as constantly quarreling and bicker
ing on other pointll. The settlement of these disputes 
is very difficult and troublesome. The bargeer on a 
silladar'lI horse is not of the same use to Government 
as a .. khooduspah ; ". and the aggregate of all the 
bllrgecrs is no le~s than one-fifth of the whole COrpb. 
The best commandants in the Punjab cllvalry advocate 
the abolition of bargeerb, lind 011 the whole we 
decidedly concur with them. The only advantage of 
the bargeer system is, that the nutive officel'" like it ; 
to mcct which we would propobc tllllt the pay of each 
native officer be increased by wny of compensation. 
We are quite certain that if bargeers were abolished, 
desertions would be diminished; for the opportunity 
of acquiring a horbe, arms, and equipments tempts 
numbers of this class to deAert 011 service and join the 
enemy liS a " khooduspab." 

33. What is tIle pay of mounted police in the 
N orth-Western provinccs, and in the Punjab? 

33. In the N orth-'Yestern provinces, we believe ilie 
pay of mounted police varied from 18 to 20 rupees, but 
has now been raised to 25 rupees. In the Punjab it 
was 20 rupees; but Government has been asked to 
allow 24 rupees. 

34. What is the organization of the mounted 
police of the North-'Yestern provinces, and 
of the Punjab? 

:14. We do not know what the pl'esent organization of 

Rup ..... 
1 Rossaldnr - • 100 
8 Jemmadars 60/ = 120 
4t Dulfadnrs 301 = 120 
4 Na,b DulfadBrs 25/ = 1UO 
1 Moonshee • • SO 
1 Trumpeter • - 20 

99 Sow...... • 1,980 

the North-Western provinces 
mounted police is. It used to 
consist of a few sowars for 
each clistrict, strictly local. 
In the Punjab each district 
has one or more ressalltills, of 

Total Rupees ~ ilie constitution shown in the 
margin. 

35. Of what races, tribe", 01' castes is the 
mounted police of the North-Western pro
vinces composed, and that of the Punjab? 

35. In the North-'Yestern provinces we cannot say. 
In the Punjab the majority are Sikhs and Punjabee 
Mahomedans, with a sprinkling of Hindostanees 

• One who owns the horse he ndes. 

o 

from the south, and Pathans from the north; some 
Beloochees, &e. 

36. I.low is the mounted police recl uited; that 
IS, what IS the agency employed, the pre
c~~tio.ns taken .befO! e or by the local autho
rIties 1D entertalDing men? 

36. There are always more candidates for the 
I?ounted than .cor t~e foot police, .and the capt,lin had 
bttle trouble 1D filhng up vacanCies, especially before 
the present Wllr, when military employment was very 
scarce among the people of the Punjab in com-
parison with Hindostanees. ' 

37. Where districts are large and duty heavy 
hus the pay of the mounted police at rupee~ 
20 per mensem been found adequate, and 
the police proved well mounted and effi
cient? 

37. It was just enough for man and horse to exist 
on, but left no margin for any emergency or accident 
to either. 

38. Is the ddference between the pay of horse 
pobce and that of irregular horse such as to 
ensure the latter the superior mounting 
essential for his peculiar service? 

38. There was no difference before the late war 
between the pay of the horse pohceman and that of 
the irregular trooper. Both had 20 rupees a month. 
This rate was found quite inadcquate to the require
ments of the i~Tegular horse in the Punjab, and it has 
lately been raIsed by Government to 25 rupees. The 
greatest difficulty was expel'icnccd, previous to this 
increase, in coaxmg Punjabce reel'uits to the frontier. 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFICERS. 

I. Within your expenence, have the powers of 
commandants of corps of irregulal cavalry 
in the Bengal mmy Leen incleased or dimi
nished? 

1. Diminit,hed, even more than in the infantry. 
Formerly offences against diSCipline in the corps were 
tried by a punchayut or jury of native officers under 
the guidance of the commandant; but this Popular 
and effective institution has been abolished. Com
mandants have been prohibited from punishinO' 01' 

reducing non-commissioned officers, except byo the 
forms of court-martial. Discharge of 1l1.cn has been 
put a stop to. The commandant has not even the 
power to order any man in his regiment to give an 
extra allowance of grain to a horse out of condition. 
All minor punibhments must be dealt out accordinO' 
to regulation. In fact every thing has been laid 
down by Procrustean rule ; and the "irregular ca
valry" has long been a mi&nOmel. 

2. Question? 
No reply required to No.2. 

3. What has been the rebult upon the discipline 
of the ilTegular cavalry of thft Bengal army 
of the increase or diminution of the powers 
and influence of commanding officers of 
corps? 

3. To reduce the efficiency ot' the regiments, and 
to lender them dangerous to ilie State. 

4. Question? 
No reply required to No.4. 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps 
upon service mainly depend, especially of a 
native corps? Upon the distant authority 
of head quarters? or upon the authority and 
influence of officers in charge of troops and 
in command of corps of regular or irregular 
cavalry? 

5. The discipline mainly depends on the character 
and ability of the European and native officers pre-

S.rJoA,.La_ 
rene#!. Br,g.

G.". eltoll,ber
lorn. aad Col. 

Edward ••• 
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S.,. Jolm Law- sent, but especially 011 that of the commanding officer. 
renee, Brzg.- At the same time we consider that the careful and 

Gen. Chamber judicious supervision of a superior authority is essen
laEd and

d 
Co. tially necessary, and that such authority, so exercised, 

war ea. must do good, and cannot do harm. We allude here 
to the supervision of officers commanding brIgades 
and divisions, beyond which there should be no inter
ference except in extreme cases. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers 
and of troop officers be increased or di
minished? 

6~ See our reply to a similar query in former paper. 
(No.6 of Infantry, No.4, on "European Officers.") 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline ? 

7. See our reply to Query No. "I of Infantry Paper 
No.4. 

8, 9, 10, 11, 12.-Questions. 
No replies required to Nos. 8,9, 10, 11, and 12. 

13. If a few European officers are assigned to 
native corps of cavalry, whether regular or 
irregular, how would you select and train 
them? 

13. After going through the courl:le prescribed, the 
European officers should in the first instance be 
selected for their probable aptitude for this branch of 
the service; be appointed to do duty on probation i 
and subsequently, if 'successful, be promoted from 
grade to grade in accordance with their merit. 

14. Question. 
No reply required to No. 14. 

15. Speaking from your own experience, has 
any difference been observable in the course 
of mutinies in the,conduct of corps (whether 
regular or irregular cavah-y) whose comple
ment of European officers was short or full ? 

15. No difference observable. The character and 
general qualities of the European officers have how
ever certainly had some influence. These qualities 
have also had an effect on the character: of a mutiny 
in the first instance. Thus, the men of some corps 
took the lead, in mutinies; those of others were 
seduced or overawed into mutiny. In some corps 
the sepoys murdered their own officersj in others 
they warned_ them to escape, and so on. 

16. Question. 
No reply required to No. 16. 

17, 18. Questions. 
No replies required to Nos. 17 and 18. 

19, 20. Questions. 
No replies required to Nos. 19 and 20. 

21. Would it be practicable and advjsable to 
attach to each European corps of cavalry a 
body of native irregular horse? 

21. No; certainly not advisable. It would be 
really reviving in a new phase the old' system of 
,regular native cavalry, which was so costly and so 
useless. . 

22. ~f so, what proportion should the native 
body bear to the European dragoons of the 
corps? How should it be armed? How 
mounted? How officered ? 

22. We do not think the scheme advisable; but if 
carried Qut, we would advocate two dragoon squadrons 
to one native. In this case they should be mounted, 
officered. and armed like the Europeans. We do 
not see how there could be two systems working 
smoothly in the 8aIlle regiment. 

APPENDIX A. 

STATEMENT showing the present PAY of the IRREGU

LAR NATIVE CAVALRY in the Punjab Force, and 
how i~ is proposed to increase it. 

Montb1J' PaJ. 

I I Rank .. RB1U.RJUI. 

Present. Pro. ! poeed. oS -
8 Reoealdan • 

l!& Ro. II.L a.. . Il10eacb t:r~ 16G Eacb by our pro_ 
100 .... 100... 6 bar-

lat~ 60 _n. equal to 
110 ... a month. 

• a. .... lda ... - 80eacb 1:: !~ - 10 Ditto. 
Ii6 

1 at 12< 400 

6NatbReoeald&n 60 each None 300 - Tb ... offioen are 
dron .. .and Ihoulel 
be got rIel of 

8 J' enunadars· - 406eacb ... t 80 - 10 Wllliooe 2 bar!! ...... 
ht70 - 60 ~~~~to8"', ... t60 - 80 

8 Koto DufI'adara - l5eacb 406 each - 60 Looe 1 bargeer each. 

~ DuJradars - - !8each 15 each - 838 D,tto. 

PaJ Duf!8dara Sialf 
Allowance. 

8 /I - -
S N,.b .. n Durdar •• 28 each 8& each - "II 

jJ Trumpeters . l5eacb 80 each - ao 
Staff Allowance of 6 10 - 6 

Trumpet-Major. 

DItto tor 1 A .. istant Non. S - S 
Trumpet·MaJor. 

600 Sowara · - l5eaeb 15 each - -
Woordee-Ma,jor - 10& 1110 - ... Will looe I bar-

'1 Nakeeh - 110 None 110 
geers. · -

1 NatIve Farner - None 400 - 400 

1 Moonshee - - 80 400 - 10 

HOnle Allowance of 6leaeh 15 each - 17 Tbi. I. to be \rreo 
,NatIve :Oooto ... Ipectlve of an In-

c..- of pay 
... b1eh .. otrongly 
recommended. 

8 Nalbunds - Non. 15 each - 80 A oowar now elo.-
Ibia duty. 

2Lucara · - beacb latl - -lat7 - I 

1 Bazar Chowdne - 11 11 - -
1 Mootonddee - I I - -
aWelghmen - - leacb 6eac h- 8 -

Total - - - 8110 1.soo Amounlo to an Iu· 
.,.....,ofll8O .... 

I 

Year1J' increaee, 10.760n. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GENERAL REMARKS on the SUbject 
. • of IRREGULAR CAVALRY. 

We will now enumerate a few other points which 
seem to require attention. 

1. It sometimes happens that a subaltern commands 
an irregular cavalry corps, and often that a junior 
captain does so. To prevent his being commanded 
by the senior captain of a company of infantry, he 

NOTB.-ItGe- should have the official rank of field 
nera! J'acob'. ffi 
plan tor an em- 0 cer. . 
ployed and un- 2. In the same way, the second In 

:'P!::i::ted,~: command should take precedence of 
~~~~Ih~~ captains of infa~try. 
pomlo. Other- 3. A second In command should not 
W188. they t:" have less than 600 rupees a month. 
~re a n- 4. Officers of irregular cavalry should 
draw the same rate of pay whether they come from 
the cavalry or infantry branch of the service; and 
when on leave of ab!>Cnce or sick leave should Le 
liable to the same deductions as officers of the other 
branches, and no more. At present the officertl of 
irreO'ular cavalry are at a disadvantage. 

5~ We have recommended the abolition of .. bar
geers." If this be decided on, native officer. 
(whose second horse was mustered as a bargeer's) 
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ehould be obliged to keep up a second charger, for 
which the proposed extra pay is a compensation. 

6. If "naib ressaldars" be abolished, it could be 
best done by absorption; and in the interval they 
should be put on the pay of a junior ressaidar. 

7. The new rates of pay for' the cavalry should 
cover all charges, wherever the men are sent to. 
Extra batta should be abolished for foreign service; 
thou",h it would rest with Government, as a special 
case," to compensate the men for famine prices in an 
enemy's country. 

8. Ordinary batta should be defined for /ill ranks, 
80 as to determine furlough pay and donation batta. 

9. Half pay to be regularly remitted to all ranks 
on furlough, anel the balance paid on return to the 
regiment. At present a man receives no pay while 
on leave (though he takes his horse with him) and 
gets it all paid to him when he rejoins. The conse
quence is that he runs in debt. 

10. Compensation for horsell to be raised to 150 
rupees, and to be granted whenever a man fairly loses 
his horse in action. Under the present l'egulations, 
if a wounded man is dismounted and loses his horse, 
but is not killed himself, he gets no compensation for 
his horse. The commanding officer should judge 
whether the horse was lost unavoidably, or wilfully, 
or by negligence. 

11. The penalty of dismissal"" for a man who is 
dismounted more than three months is too ~evere. 
Oftentimes the commandant is in fault. 

12. The iITegular cavalry should take precedence 
of all infantry, both liS regiments and individuals. 

13. A hospital and hospital establishment, the same 
as v'lher corps, and hospital tent and carriage should 
be allowed. 

14. Government tents should be allowed for the 
standard and real' guards, and carriage for them on 
the march. 

15. The carbines and pistols should have the same 
bore (No. 24 seems the best). 

16. A forge allowance of 60 rupees per mensem 
should be allowed for each corps for the repair of 
arms. 

17. Geneneral Chambel'lain thinks that the pay of 
the mounted police should not approximate so closely 
to that of the irregular cavalry as has been proposed 
in the Punjab, t the popUlarity of the police service 
being likely to place the military branch at a dis
advantage as to recruits. But Sir John Lawrence 
and Lieut.-Col. Edwards do not concur in this, for 
the following, reasons:-The army and police together 
do not· furnish employment for all the candidates, 
and.both branches can be as, select in picking recruits 
as IS necessary. Therefore, no difference of' pay 
seems required to give the cavalry the best st&nlP 
of recruits; and both can be paid with reference only 
to the duties' they ha1e to" perform, and the expenses 
they are put to. The duties of the police are constant 
and responsible. They are always riding about' on 
some errand or anQther; consequently there is great 
wear and tear of horses and accoutrements far more 
so than in the cavalry as a class. (The Punjab ca
yah-y, it must be admitted, has had great mortality 
10 hor~es~ from u~ealthiness of particular stations; 
but thiS IS exceptional.) Again, great temptation is 
placed in the way of the men of the police; and it is 
practically necessary both to diminish their necessities 
and to increase the stake they have to lose. The case 
is, however, dit1'erent with the native officers of police, 
who Ill'e not worked or tempted in proportion; and 
we have accordingly proposed far higher rates of pay 
for the native officers of the irregular cavalry. ' 

18. Lastly,.we wish to draw attention to the dis
proportionate pensions given to the irregular cavalry. 
(See Ollr remarks on this subject in reference to the 
irregular infantry, Answer 12 of the Infantry Paper 
No.3, on .. Organization, Promotions, and Re
wards." 

• See Para.. 61, Sec. 89, MilitarylWguJaUono. 
t Irreg~l~ ~VIlIry ~ ~; moUD~ pohce. U rs. 

StTPPLEIlENTAln: GENERAL RElIAllK8 on various 
BRANCHES of the SERVICE. 

1. At present there are two honorary distinctions 
available for the native soldiers :_ 

S.,.JoArtLa...
rtllCe. Brig -

GefJ. Cham!Jn.. 
laill, and Col. 

lstly. The order of British India, which is limited 
as to numbers, and is given only for long and faithful 
and honourable services. 

2ndly. The or~er of Merit, which is to at1'ord per
sonal. reward for personal bravery, irrespective of 
rank or grade or length of service. 
~ere is here no order. as a reward for general 

Merit, and the consequence IS, that the order of Merit, 
though devised for valour alone, is given frequently 
for general service. This is inappropriate, and either 
the order of "British India should be thrown open to 
all merit, or else tIl ere ehould be a third order for 
valour alone. 

2. Formerly there were in the Bengal presidency 
twelve companies of sappers and miners, all natives. 
The result in the rebellion was that all their scientific 
instruction was turned against us. In future there 
should be no native sappers and miners; but six 
companies of European sappers and miners, and any 
natives required to relieve the Europeans of manual 
labour should only be pioneers, and never be instructed 
in sapper work. 

, 3. Men in the European cavah-y not found able to 
nde should be transferable to the artillery or infantry, 
which now they are not. 

4. The heavy saddles and appointments of the 
European cavalry should be done away with, and thf' 
lightest possible substituted. Otherwise it wonld be 
of little use to get light-weight men. 

5. Also wooden scabbards, which keep swords 
sharp, should be substituted for steel, which blunt 
them. 

6. In the instruction of aU cavalry, but especially 
European, more attention should be paid to indepen
dent horsemanship and the use of arms, so that each 
trooper may be self-contained, and not dependent on 
the formation of ranks. Native troopers are very 
much more at home in the use of horse and arms than 
our dragoons, who in every particular-weight of 
men, weight ()f accoutrements, drill, a.nd equitahon
require to be lighter and freer, to be of real use in 
India. It is no uncommon thing for a trooper to be 
unable to get his horse to leave the ranks when called 
by his officer to the front. 

7. The pay ~nd a.udi~ regulations require revision. 
At present they are too voluminous and confusing, 
though much simplIfied from what they were some 
years ago. 

8. The system of co retrenchments" as now prac
tised in the pay department is productive of great 
public and private inconvenience, and is universally 
complained of. Pay if! arbitrarily retrenched from 
abstracts, and then explanation, or further information, 
or vouchers, are called for. The opposite course 
should be 'pursued, as is believed to be the case in 
other presidencies. Explanation or support of charges 
should be called for, with notice that if not furnished 
in a certain time, say three months, the sums must be 
retrenched. • 

EdJDartiu. 

9 •. At the present time it may not be irrelevant to 
draw attention to the evil of allowing greatly differing 
scales of pay for similar ranks Bnd offices in separate 
provinces. Every new increase is in its way a re
volution, which spreads to the neighbouring provinces 
and services, and c8ITies with it discontent among 
large bodies of men. Within the last few months the 
rate of twenty-five rupees a month for police sowars 
has been originated in the North-Western provinces; 
and increased rates for native officers of military 
police in Oudh, at the very time that large numbers 
of Punjab troops and levies were serving in those 
parts. These questions of pay are too wide to be 
dealt with piecemeal, and it is very desirable that they 
should be harmonized by the Supreme Government 
on more generaL considerations. Pay, like most other 
things, is a. relative quantity, and men may be well 

C2 
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Sir Jonn Law
rence, Brrg.

Ge". Cllamber
lai", a/ld Col 

Edu.a, des. 

satisfied with allowances till they see others get 
more. 

10. In concluding these papers on the re-organiza
tion of the native army in India, in which the 
injurious effe('ts of over-centralization have been un
reservedly pointed out, and the restoration of greater 
authority to commandmg officers warmly advocated; 
we desire to acknowledge a full consciousness of the 
opposite dangers whi(,h arise from abuse of discre
tionary power. Of the two evils, if one must be 
chosen, we w6uld accept the latter, in general reliance 
011 the charactcr and sense of duty of our own 
cOl\ntrymen, and iu face of the paramount necessity 
of 'our pOSitIOn as conquerors in India, But we 
believe that a reasonable and middle course is to be 
found in substituting for the distant, minute, and 
weakening interference of army head-quarters, the 
supervisioll of selected local brigadiers and generals 
of division. If care be taken that these important 
appointments be given to those who can most effi
ciently fulfil the duties, and not allowed to sink again 
into sinecures and rewards for mere length of service, 
a constant and vigorous control would at all times be 
kept over the commandants of regiments, and we 
should neither hear of corps being driven into mutiny 
by harshness, nor ILllowed to drivel into it by pam
pering and weakness. A mercenary nrmy is a keen 
and effective weapon, but it is only sllfe in a tight! 
and detel'mmed grasp. By the f>ystem which we have 
in view, and have endeavoured to describe, while the 
commanding officer would possess real authority in 
his regiment, the brigadier in his cantonment, and the I 
general in his division, there would still remain ample i 
scope for the large and comprehensive control of the t 
commander-in-chief, a control which, divested of all 
detail, would have leisure to take in the general ar
rangements, enunciate great principles, and ensure 
unity of system in the army. 

JOHN LAWRENCE, 
Chief Commissioner. 

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, 
Brigadier-General. 

HERBER"]) B. EDWARDES, 
Lieutenant-Colonel. 

-,-Yote.-I have signed for Brig.-Gen. Chamberlain, 
who has had to leave Murree on emergent duty. 

JOHN LAWRENCE, 
Chief Commissioner. 

FrOID Sir JOHN LAWRENCE, G.C.B., to Lieut.-Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, Murree, Sept. 24, 1858. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter, No. 168, of the 30th of July last, for
warding a series of questions rt ••.• 1\ " to the reorga
nization of the Artillery and Engineer branches of 
the Bengal Army, which are herewith returned, with 
the views of BrIg .. Gen. Chamberlain, Col. Edwardes, 
and myself, duly recorded. 

I have, &c. 
J. LAWRENCE, 

Chief Commissioner. 

\ 
ARTILl.ERY. 

I.-RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION" OF THE 
ARTII.LERY, 

1. What are the races, tribes, and ('astes of which 
the native gunners of the Bengal army are 
composed? 

Pindee), we have ascertained that 
werE' as follows:_ 

'l\iahoDiedans 
(Rrahmuns -

Hilldooq -) Rajpoot~ _ 
~ Inferior ('ash's 

Total 

the proportions 

52 
26) 
2~f !j8 

110 

2. 'Vhat are the 1 nreq, trihpq and ('astes of 
"hil'h the :rUlI laH('nrs of the Ben~al m my 
are ('om posed ? 

2. Mahomedans Dnd low rru-te lIindooH. 
3. 'Vhat ore the raeI'll, trlht>s Dnd ('aMtes of 

which the driv('rs of the lll'ngal army DI'e 
composed? . 

3. Some as No.2. The dril'ers wel'e usually ~vces 
promoted for smartne~8. • 

4. Should native I1;UIIII(,f8, or golundauzes, ('on
tillue to be enhst~d, and to fOI'm part of the 
artillery of the BI·ngal army? 

4. As explained in Paras. 26, 27, 28, of our" G('DE'
ral Remarktl," forming Enclosure No.2, in letter 
No.1, of 25th June 1858, we would 1I0t June olle gun 
manned by nativeq, if we could help it; but ronsider 
that there mU8t l)e ~ome ot frontier "tot ions where 
artillery i_ neeeS8llry, hut "here Europ('on infantry 
could 1Iot 1,e phll'ed. The rule "lIould he, to Ila\'e ilK 

few native nrtill('ry as 1)0~8Ibl(', ond in tlin .. e (toW to 
secnre 08 mony notive Chrlstialls Dnd low ew;te 
natives os con he got. It is tl'ue that the natil e 
Christians would be liable to be overpowered in a 
mutiny, but their destruction would lea\e the ~UIIR 
unmanned. . 

S. Should native drivers continue to he emploved 
with European artillery? • 

5. Yes; in the local Indian artillery, 1I0t in the 
royal at·tillery. (See reasons assigned in Para. 29 of 
our" General Remarks," quoted ill the la"t answer.) 

6. From what districts are the severnl race .. , 
tribes, or castes whil'h enter into the go
lundouze drawn ? 

6. Oudh, Allahabad, Rohilcund, Behar. In the 
native troop, quoted in Answer No.1, the propor
tions were-

From about Allahabad -
From Oudh -
From Rohilcund -
From Behar 

Total 

• 40 
36 
31 

3 

110' 

7. From what districts are the races, tribes, or 
castes which compose the gun lascars drawn? 

7. The whole of Hmdostan. 
8, From what districts are the drivers taken? 

8. Ditto. Often out of the sudder bnzors or Jines 
of large cantonments, like Meerut, Cawnpoor, and 
Umhalloh. 

9. Have any races, tribe~, or castes been excluded 
by regulatlOll or practi(,e of tile service from 
the golundauze of the Bengal army, and if so, 
for what re'lSon ? 

9. Yes. (See our Answer 3. Infantry Paper on 
the" Recruiting and Compositiou of Corps," Bengal 
nrmy.) 

10. The same question is repeated both with 
re~pect to gun las('ars and drivers? 

10. Same as No.9. But there w('re more men of 
inferior raste in the las(,nl q, and many more in die 
drivers, than in the golundauze. The drivel'S (or 
"drabees," as they call them~eh'e~), were ht>coming 
almost It class of themselves. 

11. Supposing the native artillery were con
tinued in the Bengal army, are there any 
races tribes, or castes, hitherto neJ!lected or 
exclu'ded, flom whom recruits for the go
lundauzemight with advantage be enlisted? 

1. Usually half Hindoos and half Mahomedans. In 
the troop of Major V. Coxe (which was at Rawul 

11. See our Answer No.4, in both the Bengal and 
Punjab Infantry Papers on "Recruiting and Compo-
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,it ion." From the artillery we would exclude high 
cMte men altogether, and recrui& from low cMte men 
and native Christian1ll. The complement of a battery 
ill M small in comparison with a regiment of infantry 
or ('uvulry, that we think thi~ more. dreided line, 
which i~ rl'comml'nded by pollC'Y, might be taken 
witbout in('oun·nienct'. One of tbet objects of the 
late mutiny was to preserve the aristocracy of the 
IIpp<>r ('a.~te". It hu failed. and we sbould not give 
them another chanct'. Thet inveterate servility of the 
system WIl8 well illustrated thet other day by eyen a 
Sikh havildar telling General Chamberlain that the 
baVildar-majorship of a regiment was too good a berth 
for aDY but a high caste man. 

t2. What agency is employed for tbe enlistment 
of recruits for the golundauze of the Bengal 
artillery, for the gun !Mcars, and for the 
drivers? 

12. The same 8.'i in other branches of the service, 
recruiting parties or nath"e officers introduced their 
own friends and relations. 

13. On entertaiument of recruits for the go
lundauze, the gun lascars, or the drivers of 
the Bengo1 artillery, what precautions of 
registry and otber forms are taken before 
the 10co1 authorities of districts? 

13. See military regulations applicable to the whole' 
nntJ\·(' army. But we do not think gUll lascars or 
dl i ,"el's were r('gistered. 

H. Would you suggest any alterations in the 
recruiting regulations or practice, if go
lundauze continue to be enlisted? 

14. See Bengal Infantry, Answer No.8 (" Reeruit
ing aud Composition "). 

15. The same question is put with regard to gun 
lascars and drivers. 

15. Ditto, ditto. 

16. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his being admitted into the 
golundauze of the Bengal artillery. 

16. See military regulations and articles of war. 

17. The same question is repeated with regard to 
the gun lascars and drivers. 

Ii. We do not think any oath was administered to 
t'ither. 

18. How long has this form of oath been in nse 
in the Bengal artillery ? 

18. We do not know. 

19. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath, administered 
to the golundauze, gun lascar, or driver, 
when first enrolled? or would you substitute 
any form of eng~aement for the oath? 

19. See Answer 11 in the Punjab Infantry Paper, on 
" Recruiting and Composition." 

20. If native artillerymen continue to be nsed, 
should the different battalions be raised each 
in a pre~cribed district, and be recruited 
there and there only, or be recruited over a 
wide area, irrespectiTe of districts? 

20. As f.'lr as the native Christian artillerymen will 
be concerned, it matters not whence theT come. But 
to the native element, the provincial principle laid 
down in Answers 14 and IS of the Punjab Inflllltry 
Paper should be applied as far as practicable. The 
number will be so small that the point is of less im
portance. 

21. The same question is repeated with regard to 
gun l~cars and drivers ? 

21. Ditto, ditto. 

22. Should the battalions, or companies, or troops 
of golundauze be homogeneous as to race or 
caste, or composite, having all tribes or 
castes nuxed np together? 

22_ All native Christians, if possible; otherwise, 
low caste men. 

23. If composite, in what proportion shonld the 
various races, tribes, or castes be enter
tained ? 

23. The natives who are not Christians 
Lalanced caste against eagte. 

24. The two foregoing questions are repeated 
with reference to gun last'ars and to 
drivers. 

24. Ditto, ditto. 

25. What agency shonld 1... employed for re
cruiting golundauze, guu lasears, and dri vers ? 

25. The best native Chri~tiaD5, or best men of 
whatever e1ass was wanted, shonld be selected for re
cruiting. But Mldiers on leave would act as recruiting 
parties, and bring friends from home sufficient for the 
artillery. 

26. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, when enlisting recruits for the 
golundauze, gun l~cars, and drivers ? 

26. Strictly enforce the present rules, whieh are 
quite sufficient. 

27. If native drivers be discontinued, would you 
replace them by Europeans raised for that 
duty, or by European gunners trained to the 
duty as part of their exercise; or by Anglo
Indians, eurolled for this special duty? 

27. We should regret the discontinuance of native 
drivers; but if determined on, then their places had 
better be supplied by Anglo-Indians as far as pro
curable, and falling them, by European gunners 
trained to this duty. Separate e1asses of Europeans 
would be inconvenient in india, where c~ualties are 
tlifficnlt to fill. We think Anglo-Indians might with 
great advantage be introduced into the artillery to 
the extent of one-fourth or one-fifth, both as gunner'! 
and drivers. The saving in Europeans would be 
considerable; and the Anglo-Indians, from their know
ledge of the language and habits of the people, would 
often prove useful, e~pecially in time of war. 

II.-Rt'LES OF DISClPLL ... E OS MILITARY CoDE. 

I. Are the same artie1es of war applicable to the 
European gunners and to the golundauze of 
the Bengo1 artillery ? 

1. No; but the law in both cases is ba..~ on the 
same principles. 

2. Can you suggest improvements in the artie1es 
of war now in use in the golundauze of the 
Bengal artillery ? 

2. See Reply No. I, Bengal Infantry Paper No.2, 
on "Military Code aud Rnles of Discipline," where it 
is fully discussed. 

3. Can vou suO'O'est improvements in the articles 
or ;ar as e~spects the European artillery ? 

3. No. We have not the requisite experience; but 
Europeans in all the branches of the service must of 
course be under the same articles or war. 

4. Are tlte gun lascars and drivers nnder the 
!<arne articles of war as the goluudauze; and 
do any improvements snggested comprehend 
these cla..~es ? 

4. Yes. They are all tried and punished under 
the same articles, and the improvements are required 
for all. 

5. Should the special mIl'S regulating punish-.& 
ment in the native army be retained. or 
should they be assimilated to the mIes which 
obtain in the British army ? 

5. See the Infantry Paper quoted in Answer 2. The 
treatment of Europeans and natives is necessarily 
clliferent, and must remain so till their natures become 
assimilated by common principles of action. 

C3 
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6. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily' in the native artillery of the 
Bengal army ? 

6. Certainly not., 
7. What means are adopted to acquaint the ' 

golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers with the 
military code under which they serve? 

7. The articles of war were periodically read to ( 
them as to other native soldiers. 

8. What proportion of the golundauze, gun lascars, ' 
and drivers can read and comprehend the I 
articles of war in their Own vernacular? ' 

8. \J?erhars 10 per cent. of the golundalH':e. Hardly 
any o'f the drivers. ' 

10; If native artillery be continued in the Bengal 
army, should the grades of native commis
sioned officers be maintained or abolihhed ? 

10, 11. On the point Invohed in these two questions, 
we are not agreed. Brig.-Gen. Chamberlain having 
advocated either native Christillns, or low caste natives 
for the few native artillery required, is very decidedly 
oplK>sed to giving them any commissioned officl'rs of 
their own class. He would let none of tht'm rise 
higher thlln a hlLviidar-major ; lind leave all commRnd 
in the hands of the European officers and European 
serje~nts. . In the native infantry 900 men Brl' 
assocmted In one body. There are not native Chris
tians enough in the country to fill the ranks: Iwrhaps 
not enough low caste men even available. Dut if 

III.-ORGANIZATION P~OM~TION, AN~ REWARPS. \ there were, it .would not be BOund ,1JOlicy to refuse 
, \ employment to that large class of high CBSW natives, 

1. In the Bengal artillery, what is the syetem of \ who live by either military service or hifYhway 
promotion in force for the gun lasears, go- robbery; and when 8uch masses of men are b~ou(Yht 
]undauzes, and drivers; is it based on 'merit together, hope as well as fear is necessary to re8tr~in 
alone, on seniority alone, or on merit and (them, and if the native commissioned grade wele with
seniority combined? Idrawn discontent would follow. For this reason 

1. Formerly seniority alone; latterly ,seniority 1 General Chamberlain advocated commi~~ioned grades 
tempered by merit. But unless character was de" I for the native infantry. Dut the case is dillcrent in 
cidedly bad, seniority prevailed. the artillery. Here very few men lire required; but 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and non- those few possess the control. of the most ('{f('('tive 
commissioned -officer~ of the golundauze ge- weapons of war.. L('t these nat~v~8 tben he ~lIken from 
nerally intelligent, useful, and efficient? those classes whl~h hal e 110 traditions of empm', a?d let 

2 Their intellect was ori"inally averaIYe' but they them be kept III the ranks and non-eomml~~IOIl('d 
rea~hed posts of' responsibility when th~ir' efticieney grade~. They will be co~tent with plenty of l)\'ead 
was gone. 

3. Are their acquire~ents ,usually of a higher 
grade than those of the goIundalize from 
among whom they have risen? 

3. No. 
4. Is there I).ny test or examination prior to 

promotion to Ii. commissioned grade, or on 
promotion from one eommi~sioned grade to 
another? 

4. None. 
5. Do the golundauze of all grades undergo sys

tematic instruction in anything else than 
ordinary gun drill; are they practised at 
laying guns and. mortars, at cutting fuzes, 
judgink distanceS, adapting charges to mor
tars, &c,'; or c;l.o the European officers them
selves execute those details? 

5. Yes. They went through the whole laboratory 
cQurse; and no gunners could have been more per-
fectly instructed in practical gunnery. ' 1" 

6. Van the golundauze of the Bengal artillery 
frequently read English and write it ? 

6. Very few. Perhaps one or two in a·troop. 
7. Is it advisable that native gunners !lhould be 

conversant. with laboratory' work? 
7. Certainly not. It 11as proved a great evil in the 

present mutiny. They should be confined to gun 
drill. 

8. Does the intervention of the native commis
sioned officer betwcen the European officer 
and his men weaken or strengthen the posi
tion Ilnd influence of th€' European officer? 

8. Where the European officer is efficient the 
native officer strengthens him, and vice versa. 

9. Have the native commissioned and non-com
missioned officers of golundauze heen found 
on occasions bf mutiny to evince cordial 
fidelity, to give timely information, and 
effectively to aid their European officers in 
checking or quelling mutiny? Have the 
native officers passively or overtly sided with 
the mutineers or with the Government they 
had sworn to serve, and with the European 
officers? 

9. We helieve they have generally sided with the 
mutineers. ,Bukht- Khan aspired to be captain-general 
of India, and asked th~ king of De~i for 3. patent 
making the otliee hereditary., , 

and httle 'power, and will look upon the EUlOpcau 
serjeants and officers as their naturllileader~. They 
well know that but for us they would ha\ c been in 
menial offices, and that if we lost the country they 
would sink to those offiees again. Old native officer" 
are fond of telling of the golden days when a chumar 
or a low caste man dare not wear his dhotee ItI..e a 
Brahmin or a Rajpoot, but the equality tht'y de
plored has not beeu thrown away upon the humble 
classes. Throughout the mutiny our low caste sel'
vants have, ItS a rule, shown singular fidelity. The 
passive courage of the drivers, syces, and doolee 
beare'rs undep fire is well establish cd; and General 
Chamberlain would advocate making gunncr" of the 
best of them, and placing European non-commI8~ioncd 
officers over them, as proposed in Question II, to kecp 
theIh't'rom aspiring. 

Lieut.-Col. Edwardes differs from the above opinion, 
and thinks that as every class has an inhcrcnt 
right to rise by merit, and our whole ~y8tem tends 
to foster that right in contradistinction to the Indian 
flyswm;. ot' caste, the surest way to keep any c1asB 
contented and efficient is to give a fair scope to its 
energies. He would, therefore, leavo it to bl' a pure 
question of merit. If runong the native Chri8tian 
or low caste non-commissioned officers there \\ erE' 
men :6t for the commissioned grades, they ~hould get 
them. If not, let Europeans take the placet!. It ill to 
be hoped that it will be quite exceptional to ha\e any 
O'uns manned by natives Ilt all, and in those few ca~es, 
Lieut.-Col. Edwar!Ies believes that the native gunners 
would be less liable to sympathize with mutiny, if 
admitted to the commis!:'ioned grllde~, than jf they 
were excluded. 

Sir John Lawrence concurs wJlh Lieut.-Col. 
Edwardes, and thinks that it' a low caste man will 
prove faithful in the non-commissioned grades, he 
will be still more to be depended on in the higher 
ones. Having obtained the highel' reward of a com
mission, he will have a strong inducement to continue 
to p,esene it. The late Colonel Skinner used to slly 
that the best and bravest nath e officer he had known 
in his regiment was a resaldar, by name Peer Khan, 
who had been a eyce (groom), and who wo~ld never 
have been enlisted, but that a trooper was killed at a 
time when no eligible recruit was 8\'ailable. Am
bition and the deslTe ot' impro\'ing the s()('ial position, 
is as ;tronO' in the low man as in the high caste man. 
The differ~nce is, that the one too often con~lders 
advancement as his right, and the other as the fl'ward 
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of desert, or at any rate as due to the favor 'of his 
European superior. 

ll. Would the 8ubstitu~ion of such a number of 
European non-commissioned as would give 
one to each gun of a battery, in lieu of the 
native commissIOned officers of golundauze, 
be advisable? 

11. Answered above. 

12. If tlle abolition of the grades of golundauze 
commissioned officerJ! be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument be thus 
clolled to the golundauze, would a graduated 
scale of good service pay and retiring pen
sions, claimable after specIfied periods of 
service, be a compensatorr encouragement, 
and as efficacious as commissioned grades. 

12. Those who advocate the abolition of the native 
lion-commissioned grades think good service' pay 
and pensions on 1\ graduated scale would satisfy the 
ambition of the claShes 'fol" whom 'only it is propo~ed, 
viz., the native ChristiaDl! and lowest caste natives, 
who have hitherto not been eligible at all to be either 
non-commissioned officers or gunners. The gun lascars 
and drivel'S had little to look forward to,. except 
pay and pensions after long service, and in all Euro
pean batteries they remained true; while the whola 
of the native artlilery, to whom the priies of the 
service were open, turned their guns against us. 

On the other hand, those who advocate keeping 
the commissioned grades believe that pay cannot 
effectually be substituted fot honor and authority in 
any military service. , , 

13. lIave retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching tM golundauze to the British ser
vice and the British rule? 

13. No. They seem to' have had little o.r no effect. 
The hig4-caste artillerymen played for something 
higher than pensions. They claimed to possess the 
country. 

14. Do the drivers and gun lascars receive 
pensions? 

14. Yes. See pay and audit code. 

15. Have the drivers and gun lascars of the 
Bengal artillery been found faithful in times 
of mutiny ? 

15. Only when associated with Europeans. In the 
native batteries and troops. they went with the ar
tillerymen. So did the syces and grass-cutters. 

16. Should the system of pensions, as now in 
force by regulation, be maintained or modi
fied, or prospectively: be abolished? 

16. Modified by a competent committee. ,See Reply 
No. 12, in (Bengal) Infantry Paper No.3, on "Orga-
II nization, Promotion, and Reward.'1 ' , 

17. Can you state the charge upon the finances 
of the Bengal presidency, on account of 
military pensions to the native artillery of 
the Bengal army ? ~ 

17. No. 

18. Should not the system of promotion generally 
by seniority to the grade of native com" 
missioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit) and effi
ciency be the rule? 

18. Certainly. 

19, Are commissioned officers of golundauze ge
nerally fit to take part in the conduct of 
courts-martial ? 

20. Are native commissioned officers OD a par 
with European seJjeantll and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

20. Under the senioZ"ity system they were not. 
Under the merit system they would be. 

21. Under the SUppOSition that -the artillery be 
wholly European, would it be advisable to 
88similate it as far 88 practicable with the 
royal a1 tillery ? 

21. We llave already said that we would retain 
native drivers 88 more economical, and we think the 
same as to gun lascurs and nathe artIficers, who 
would also be far more efficient in India than Euro
peans. After a fatiguing march an Enghbhman can
not be expected to 'set to work in the heat of the day 
to repair damage!>; but unless the damages were 
repaired during the day, the troop often would have 
to halt. Especial care shonld in future be taken to 
.keep the complement ot artillerymen full, not only in 
troops and batteries, but reserve companies; and 
there should never .be les~ than three officers present 
with a troop, besidelt the medical officer. 

22. What would 'this assimilation involve of 
change in the system of the Bengal artillery? 

22. If entirely assimilated, there would be a large 
addition of both men ~n.d officers, and consequectly of 
expense. 

23. What would It involve of change in the 
material of the Bengal artillery ? 

23. Additional horses, waggons,' and carts; and, 
of course, syces and grass-cutters in consequence. 

24. What modtb.ca.tions would it be expedient to 
maintain in the organization of the Bengal 
artillery, when assimilating it to the royal 
artillery, in consequence of the nature of 
the country, climate, and service? 

24. Our present pieces and carriages, native drivers, 
gun lascars, native artizans, forge, &c. See Answer 21. 

25. Need the materiel of the Bengal artillery, 
if assimilated to that of the royal artillery, 
be at all modified in consequence of climate 
and service in India? 

25. English guns and carriages are alike too heavy 
for Indian horses, roads, and no roads. The wood of the 
English carriages is too unseasoned for this country. 
Our 9-pounder guns and 24·pounder howitzers are 
found to be the most serviceable pieces. 

26. Do you advoca~ the maintenance of horse 
~tillery at' its present ,strength? 

26. Horse artillf;!ry, being. tnteq.ded tQ act with 
cavalry, should be proportioned to cavalry force. We 
think too much horse artillery has been hitherto kept 
up. 'There is a tendency to sacrifice the foot artillery 
and horse batteries to this dashing branch of' the 
service, especially in the number of' officers attached 
to them; and after all, the batteries are more effec
tive in the field. 

lV.-EuxoPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
the commandants of Dative battalioDs of 
artillery and of officers in command of 
golundauze batteries of the Bengal artillery 
been increased or diminished ? ~ 

1. We believe they have been duninished, for the 
artillery ~ under the same system as the rest of the 
native army. General orders and regulations applied 
to all ahke. An increasing centralization of power 
in the perSOll" of the commander-in-chief, and adju
tant-general has characterized all recent administra
tion.. 

19. Not more so than those of the native cavalry 
and infantry. See Reply No. 14, infantry (Bengal) 
Paper 3, on organization, promotion, and r~wards. 
The native members, were old .and~ sleepy, and left the 
evidence, the judgment~, and. the sentence pretty 
much to the superintending o1¥CJlr, When ask~d their 
opinion, they said, " Whatever your ~ono~ 'ple~~es::'. 

2. What has been the result upon the discipline 
of the gotundallZe of the Bengal artillery? 

. 2. It waS one or t~e seed~ 'of the late mutiny, 
C 4 .~ "'. 'oJ. . ' 
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3. If golundauze artillery is continued, what 
measures can you suggest for the improve
ment of discipline, and the confirmation of 
the inlluence and authority of the European 
officers? 

3. See rephes noted below. 
Bengal Infantry Paper No.2. Reply No.1; Bengal 

Infantry Paper Replies 6 and 7; the principles in 
which are equally applicable to the artillery. 

4. Is the efficiency of the Bengal corps I)f 
artillery, affected by the number of officers 
taken away from corps duties for staff em-

\ ployment? 
4. Yes; unquestionably. 

5. How can the demand for European officers of 
artillery for staff and detached employments 
be best provided for without injuring the 
effiCIency of the corps of Bengal artillery ? 

5. By increasing the number of artillery officers, 
and limiting the number available for staff and de
tached employments to a fair but fixed proportion. 

6. Would the general standard of acquirements 
be lowered by any measure which by remov
ing the hope of staff employment, cut off the 
inducementwhich young artillery officers now 
have to qualify themselves in languages, 
sciences, and special branches of knowledge 
useful to the State? 

6. Certainly; and Government would lose the 
services of many valuable men, whose idiosyncracies, 
or studies, impel·them towards other lines; Everest, 
Cautley, Dixon, IJawrence, for instance, .rendered far 
higher services to the country than they could have 
hoped to do in their own departments. 

JOHN LAWRENCE, 
Chief Commissioner. 

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, 
Brigadier-General. 

HERBERT W. EDWARDES, 
Lieutenant-Colonel. 

ARTILLERY. 

I.-RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF THE 
ARTILLERY. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the native gunners of the Punjab irregular 
force are composed ? 

l. Sikhs and Punjabee Mahomedans, with a few 
Hindostanees. No Trans-Indus Mahomedans, either 
from within 01' without the border. 

2. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the gun lascars of the Punjab irregular 
force are composed ? 

2. There are no gun lascars. The gunners do the 
work. 

3. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the drivers of the Punjab irregular force are 
composed? 

3. There is no separate class of drivers. The 
gunners drive as well as clean the guns and har~ess, 
aud perform all the details of duty. To this end 
SIr Henry Lawrence proposed and obtained a larger 
proportion of gunners, and the measure has been found 
as efficient as economical. It keeps the men always 
occupied. During the past year their pay was raised 
from 7 rs. to 81's. a month, partly to compensate them 
for heavy work, wear and tear of clothes, &c., and 
partly to secure the selection of recruits for the artil
lery. 

4. Should native gunners, or golundauzes, con
tinue to be enlisted, and to form part of the 
artillery of the Punjab irregular force? 

4. See Paragraphs 26, 27, 28, in our" General 
Remarks," enclosed in letter of 25th June, on the re
'orgariization of the Bengal army. 

, 

5. Should native drivers continue to be employed 
with European artillery? 

5. Yes. See paragraph 29 of the Sanll' " General 
Remarks." 

6: From what di~tI icts are the 8e\'el al racc8, 
trIbes, or castes which enter into the go
lundauze drawn ? 

6. The S"ik~s come mostly from .. the l\Ianjha" 
(about UUll'lSSIr), and a few from lIalwa (Cis-~utlej 
states) ; the Mahomedans of the Punjab from Jhey
lu~, Lahore, Rawul Pindee, Bnd Jullundhur; the 
Hllldostanees from Oudh chiefly. 

7. From what districts ale the race~ ttibcs, 
or castes which compose the gu; Inscars 
drawn? 

7. There are none. 
8. From what districts are the dI"h ers ta1..en ? 

8. There are none. 
9. Have any races, tribes, or cabted been excluded, 

by regulation or practice of the scn ice, from 
the golundauze of the l>unjab uTefTular force 
and if so, for what reason? 0 , 

9 •. In addition to the remarks in Reply No.3 of 
PunJab Infantry Paper, on the" Recruitm .. und Com-

, " position of Corps" (WIth our letter N~. 3, of lst 
July 1858), it should be here stated that for the pw<t 
three years the artillery have been prohibited reCI Ult
ing from the Trans-Indus Mnhomedan tribes. Very 
few had found admittance into the ranks; but olle 
traitol' can paralyze th~ power of 8 battery tor a time 
by spiking the guns. After witnessing on one occa
sion, at Dersummund in l'tIeranzye, the effect 011 the 
Pathan soldiers of a religious appeal, it appefil ed to 
Brig.-Gen. Chamberlain imperatIve to dOHe this 
branch of the service to such a risk. 

10. The same question is repeated both WIth 
respect to gun lascars lind drh eI~. 

10. There are none. 
11. Supposing that nathe artilleI"y \\ere con

tinued in the Punjab irregular fOl re, arc 
there any races, tribes, or ca.'te~ hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom rerluit~ 
for the golundauze might with advantage be 
enlisted? 

11. See Answer 4 of our paper quoted ill abo, e 
answer, No.9. 'Ve think this is the bl'ancb, above 
all others, in which native Christians might with most 
advantage be introduced; and next to them, low 
caste men and muzzubees. Artillerymen are few in 
number, almost always at head-quarters, under the eye 
of their European officers, and not subject to the same 
amount of pressure from their comrades. 'Ve know 
from experience that the lowest castes possess that 
sort of courage requisite to stand quietly under fire; 
and without doing it abruptly and inJudIciously, which 
would disO'ust the well-behaved men we hal e at 
present, w~ would advise taking the earliel't oppor
tunity of introducing the change. 

12. What agency is employed for the ellli8tm~nt 
of recruits for the golundauze of the PunJab 
irregular force, for the gun lal'cars, and for 
the drivers? 

12. The same as for the infantl'Y. There was a 
dIfficulty in procuring Hindostanees, as they do not 
like the frontier; and for this class application was 
made to officers in the Oudh irregular fOl'ce. 

13. On entertainment of recruits for the golun
dauze, the gun lascars, or the drivers of the 
Punjab irregular force, what precautions of 
reO'istry and oilier forms' are taken before 
th~ local authorities of districts ? 

13. The same as in the other branches of the ser
vice. See Answer No.6 in the paper quoted above in 
Reply No.9. -

14. Would you suggest any alterations in the 
recruiting regulations or practice, if golun
dauze continue to be enlisted? 

14. None. The present rules only require to be 
rigidly enforced. 
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15. The same question is put with regard to gun 
laAcars and drivers. 

15. There a\"e none. 
16. 'What are tbe words of the oath administered 

to the recruit on hill being admitted into the 
golundauze of the Punjab irregular force? 

16. The same 08 in the infantry. (See An~wers 9 
and 10 in the paper quoted above in Reply 9. 

17. The 1l8me question iii repeated with regard 
to tho gUll 18>IC8r8 and drivers. 

17. There al'e none. 
18. How long has thill form of oath beeu in use 

iu the Punjab irregular force? 
18. Two years. 

19. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wordin'" or mattel' of the oath admiuibtered 
to the g~lundauze, gun lascar, or driver when 
first enrolled? or would you substitute any 
form of engagement for the oath? 

19. See Answer No. 11 of papl:l' quoted above III 

Reply No.9. 
20. If native artillerymen continue to be u~ed, 

should the different battalions be raibed each 
in a pI'eseribed district, and be l'ecl'Uited 
thel'e and there only, 01' be recruited 0\ er a 
wide area irreijpective of' dlhtricts ? 

20. In any new battery tbat might be rai~ed we 
would begin the new sYijtem advocated in Anbwer 
No. 11. In the rest ofihe l>nnjab artillery recruiting 
might go 011 irre~pective of di~trict8, 8ij the number II> 
very small. 

21. Thc sallle que~tion is Icpeated with regard 
to gun la6('ar>l and dti>er~. 

21. There are nunc. 
22. Should the bllttalions, or compaJ)ip~, or troops 

2. Can you 8n<p<pest improvements in the article!\. 
of war no~ in use in the golundanze of the 
Punjab irregular force? 

2. See Answer 1, Infantry Paper No.2, on "lIili
" tory Code and Rule~ of Discipline." 

3. Can you suggest improvements in the Ill·ticles 
of war as respects the European artillery? 

3. No special articles are requited for the European 
al'tillcrymen, who will be goyel'lled by thc same 
articles as all other European soldiers. 

4. Are the gun lascars and drivelS under the 
same articles of war as the golundauze, and 
do any improvementi! suggested comprehend 
these classes ? 

4. There are'none. 
5. Should the special rules regulating punishment 

in the native BI'my be retained, 01' should 
they be assimilated to the rules wltich obtain 
in the Btitish army? 

5. See Answers 1 and 2, Infantry Paper No.2, on 
" Military Code and Rules o~ Discipline," 

6. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the native artIllery of the 
Punjllh il'legular fOlce ? 

6. :-ice Answer 3 of Punjab Infantry Papel' ~o. 2, 
on " MUltary Code and Ruleb of Discipline." 

i. What means al'e adopted to aequ.1int the 
gelundauze, gun lascalS, and drivers With 
the military cude under which they serve? 

i. Periodical I ehearsal of article" of WRI. 

8. 'Vhat pI'uportioll of' the golundauze, gun las
('ar~, and dl ivel s Catl read and compreltend 
the 8l ticles of war III theil' own vernacnlar ? 

8. Perhop., 10 per cent. 

of golundauze be homogeneous Bb to race 01' III 0 P R 
_11 'b .- RGAXIZATIOX, ROMOTIOX, AND EWARDS. caste, or composite, having uu tl'l es or 

eabte~ mixed up together? 1. In the Punjab irregular force artillery, what 
22. If not Christiall, compoMite, a~ at pre"ent. is the system of promotion in force for the 

23. It' eompo.,ite, in what propOi tion should the gun lascars, golundauzes, and drivers? Is 
various race~, tribe., or cabtes be cuter- it based on merit alone, on seniority alone, 
tained ? or on merit and seniority combined? 

23. One. third Puujabee Mllhomedaus; one-third 1. iUel'lt, with cunslderatIon shown to bCniority. 
Sikhs; oue-third lIindostanees. No Trans·Indus 1\[a- 2. Are the native commissioned officers and non-
home dans, on the fl'outler at all events. commissioned officers of the golundauze gene-

24. The two foregoing questions are repeated rally intelligent, useful and efficient? 
with refel eure to gnn lascars and to den'ers. 2. Generally very much so. 

24. There are nonc at pl'e~el1t, and tbelr llltroduc- 3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
hon is not de~il I'd. grade than those of the golundauze from 

25. 'Vhat agency "houM be employed for recl'llit- among whom they have risen? 
ing golundauze, gun lascm's, and ddverB ? 3. Yes; because that got them their promotion. 

25. The present IIgent'y; selectell men of the cla~ses 4. Is thele any test or examination prior to pro-
required. motion to a commissioned grade, or ou pro-

26. 'Vllat precautions .. IIuuld be tuken hefOle the motion fl'om one commissioned grade t~ 
local authorities, or thlough their in~tru- another? 
mentality, when enlisting recruits for the 4. Xo; general superiority und fitness for com-
golundllu.:e, gUll lahcars, and drivers? Oland, shown in daily duties, is the qualification for 

26. Tho.c pl'escribed by the military regulations. promotion. 
27. It' native dl'ivers be discontinued, would you S. Do the golundauze of all grades undergo sys-

,'eplace them by Europeans raised for that tematic instruction, in anything else than 
duty, 01' by European gunners trained to thc ordinary gun dl'ill? Ale they practised at 
duty liS part of their exercise, or by Anglo- luying guns and mortars, at cutting fuzes, 
Indians ~m'olled for this speciul duty? judging distances, adapting chargeR to 

27. Native or Anglo-Indian drivers shoultl be con- mortar~, &c., or do the European officers 
tinued, even if nRtive artillerymen be uItogether them~elve:! execute tJlobe detail~ ? 
abolished, which seems to ns impractieable on the S. The golundauze us a class are only insh ueted in 
frontier, where the lighte~t and hlllldiest troops Me the gun drill, an(1 manual labour of ~ervillg and 
essential for entering the hill'S. wOlking the guns. The native officel's and non-

commissioned officers are taught by the officers to cut 
II.-RuLES OF DISCIPLINE AXD l\IILITAUY CODE. fuzes, judge distances, charge ehe11 and Shrapnel, &c., 

I. Are the smne articles of war applicable to the and are punished if they do not learn. Sometimes 
European gunners and to the golundauze of the golundauze give II helping hand, and if zealous and 
the Punjab irregular force? intelligent they become instructed; but they are 110t 

1. 1'hel'e are no Em'opean gunners in the Punjab regularly taught or examined in such matters. 
irregular force. Two staff serjeants are attached to 6. Can the golundauze of the Punjab inegular 
each battery, and they are under the same articles of force frequently read English, and write it? 
war as the European troops. D 6. Generl\l Chamberlain can only call t~ mind oue 

Sir JOO,. L11/J~ 
rou:e. Brtg -

Gera. Chamber
lam, aM Col. 
Ed_rdu. 
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Sir .John Lalli- native officer who does 80, and one non-comlWssioned 

G
renc"C,fr,y

b
·- officer who is trying to learn. No golundauze. 

811. Il4m er-
llira,lllld Col. 
Edwardu. 

7. Is it advisable thnt native gunners Hhould be 
conversant with laboratory work? 

7. No; we think they should be kept to gun drill. 
8. Does the intervention of the native commis

sioned officer between the European officer 
and his men weaken or strengthen the 
position and influence of the European 
officer? 

8. Strengthens a good officer and cannot weaken a 
had ~ne. 

9. Have the native commissioned and 'non-com
mIssioned officers of golundauze been found 
on occasions of mutiny to evince cordial 
fidelity, to give timely information, and 
effectively to aId theu' European officers in 
checking or quelling mutiny? Have the 
native officers pabsively or overtly sided 
with the mutineers, or with the Govern
ment they had sworn to serve, and with 
the European officers ? 

9. There has been no mutiny to test the point. 
10. If natIve artillery be continued in the 

Punjab irregular force, should the grades of 
native commissioned officers be maintained 
or aboUshed ? 

11. Would the substitution of such a. number of 
European non-commissioned officers as would 
give one to each gun of a battery in lieu of 
the native commissioned officers of golun
dauze be advisable? 

10, 11. Yes; decidedly we would advocate the re
tention of native officers in this frontier force. At 
present there are two European non-commissioned 
officers with each battery, and it is the wish of the 
commandants to get rid of these two, because they 
give more trouble than all the rebt of the battery. 
From the want of society, even it steady non-commis
sioned officer takes to drinking, When found incor_ 
rigible, and broken in health by 1\ course of delirium 
tremens, they are removed, and replaced by fresh 
ones, who run the same career. A little while ago 
one who joined left immediately, saying that if he 
stayed he must become a confirmed drunkard. Poor 
fellows! their case is much to be pitied, for education 
has provided them with no resources. General 
Chamberlain got them entirely removed from the 
infantry, for the above reasons, but the artillery 
coillmalldants were at that time averse from partlllg 
with theirs. Now, after a longer trial, they wish to 
be rid of them; and General Chamberlain recom
mends that natives be substituted with an additional 
European officer, or if that be not approved, that 
there be six serJeants in each battery (as contem
plated in the question) 50 that they may have a mess 
and society of their own. It is almost impossible 
however to get native officers and European non
commissioned officers to work together. The Euro
pean should not be commanded by the native as a 
matter of policy, nor a respectable native officer by a 
drunken serjeant, as a matter of both policy and 
justice. 

12. If the abolition of the grades of golundauze 
commissioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument be 
thus closed to the golundauze, would a 
graduated scale of good service pay and 
retiring _pensions, cla1lllable after specified 
periods of service, be a compensatory en
couragement, and as efficacious as commis
sioned grades? 

12. We think not. 
13. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 

attachlOg the golundauze to the British 
.... sen-ice and the British rule '? 

. i:: 13. There has happily been no opportunity of 
;;.~ resting it, but in a mutiny the same result might be 

expected as in Hindostan. A few would remain. 

Th~ majority would take arme against us. Peneions 
act as an anchor no doubt, but only in ordinary 
weathel·. Tht·y would not hold in a ~torm each B8 
1857. 

14. Do the driver!' and gun la~cars receive 
pensions? 

14. There are none. 

15. Have the drivers aud crun lascars of the 
~I!njab i.rregular force !rtlllery been found 
fruthfulm tlmee of mutiny? 

15. There has been no mutmy. 

16. ~hould the system of pensions I\~ now 
m force by regulation, be maintaied or 
modified or prospectl\ ely ahoh"hed ? ' 

16. ModIfied ae recommeuded iu Answer 12, 
Bengal Infantry Paper No.3, on" OI'O'IIUi'(lltion PIO-
" motion, and Rewards." '" , 

17. Can you state the chargl' upon t1l{' finance. 
of the State 011 acconnt of military pensions 
to the lIative m1illery of the Punjab 
irregular force ? 

17. No; but it must be wry bmall, u.s the force has 
not been long in existence. 

18. Should not the "yptem of Ilromotion gene
mlly by seniO! ity to the grad!' of native 
commissioned officers (if theHE' Ilre retained), 
be altered, and promotion for mel it and 
efficiency be the rule? 

18. It is so already, and ought so to rellluill. 

19. Are commissioned officel ~ of golulldauze gene
rally fit to take pm t in the ("onduct of rourts
martial? 

19. Intellectually they were; hut the ~yslem was a 
farce. See an Answer No. 14, Infantry Paper 3, 
" Organization, Promotion, and Rewal ds." 

20. Are native commissioned officer" on a par 
with European serjeants and cOlporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

20. (See our Answer No. 15, in the )lapel' above 
quoted.) A well-selected native officer ill a more 
intelligent man than the common run of serjeante, 
who generally have lIttle or no influence with native 
soldiers, while native officers have a great deal. 

21. Under the suppositIOn that the Bengal 
artillery be wholly European, would it be 
advi~able to aSbimliute it as far as vracticaLle 
with the royal artillery? 

21. (See Bengal Artillel'y Paper.) 

22. What would this 8I!bimillltiou involve of 
change in the system of the Bengal 
artillery. 

22. Ditto, dItto. 
23. What would it mvolve of change in the 

materiel of the Bengal artillery ? 
23. Ditto, dItto. 

24. What modifications would it be expedient to 
maintain in the organization of the Bengal 
artillery, when assimilating it to the royal 
artillery, in consequence of the nature of the 
country, climate, and !!en"ice. 

24. Ditto, dItto. 
25. Need the materiel of the Bengal artillery, 

if assimilated to that of the royal artillery, 
be at all modified in consequence of climate 
and service in India? 

25. Ditto, ditto. 
26. Do you advocate the maintenance of horse 

artIllery at its present strength? 
26. Ditto, ditto. 

IV.-EliROPEAN OFFICER.:!. 

1. 'Vi thin your experIence have tIle powers of 
the commandants of native battalions of 
artillery and of officers in command of 
golundauze batterIes of the Bengal artillery 
been increased or diminished ? 

1. Answered in the Bengal Paper. 
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2. What has been the result upon the discipline 
of the golundauze of the Bengal artillery ? 

2. Ditto, ditto. 
3. If golundauze artillery is cOlltillued, what 

measures can you 8uggest for the improve
ment of discipline, and the confirmation of 
the influence and authority of the European 
officers? 

3. Ditto, ditto. 
4. Is the efficiency of the Bengal corps of 

artillery affected by the number of officers 
taken away from corps duty for staff 
employment? 

4. Ditto, ditto. 
5. How can the demand for European officers 

of artillery for staff and detached employ
ment8 be best provided for, without injuring 
the efficiency of the corps of the Bengal 
artillery? 

6. Ditto, dItto. 
6. Would the general standard of acquirements 

be lowered by any measure which by re
moving the hope of staff employment, cut off 
the inducement, which young artillery 
officel's now have, to qualify themselves in 
languages, sciences, and special branches of 
knowledge useful to the State ? 

6. Ditto ditto. 
JOHN LAWRENCE, 

Castel. and make no mention of Eurasians or Chris
tians, neither of whom were in practice admitted to 
the ranks, though Eurwuans were employed in the 
J,'\nd~, and II~ dru=ers and fifers. 

4. Are there any races, trIbeS or castes, hitherto 
neglected, or excluded from the field of 
enlistment, from whom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Bengal army? 

4. We wonld refer generally to our Answer No.4, 
regarding the Punjab forces; to which we wonld 
add, our strong conviction of the duty and WIsdom of 
bringing as many Christian natives into the serVice as 
pOSSible. The Karens of Pegu are a Christian race, and 
should be freely enlisted; and next to them we would 
desire to see aboriginal races, like the Son thais, 
Bheels, &c" and segregated tribes, such as the Bun
deelas and Gonds, made available as counterpoises. 
Probably few of these secluded people would like to 
go far from their homes at first, but the provincial 
system which we have proposed entll'ely meets thell' 
present case, and in tIme, as the service became 
appreciated, they would probably go to any part of 
IndIa. Again, the ElU'asians, who have so long been 
a reproach to us, &hould now be elevated by enlist
ment and proper care. 

'Ve would advocate the collection of all Christian 
natives and Eurasians together, in separate corps, and 
not dispersmg them III the Hindoo and Mahomedan 
ranks, where in peace they would have no influence, 
and be exposed to petty annoyances, and in any 
rebellion would fall victims, and be lost to the I:)tate. 

SIP JoA" z.a",:. 
r_,Bng,

Get&, Chamber
lal1l, and Col. 

EdwardCB. 

Chief Commissioner, 
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, 

Brigadier-General. 
HERBERT B. EDW ARDES, 

Lieut.-Colonel. 

To each Christian native corps there should be an 
ordained ChristIan teacher and pastor, either European • 
or native. 

I have signed for Brig.-Gen. Chamberlain, who is 
absent on special duty. 

J. L. 

From Sir JOHN LAWRENCE, G.C.B., to Lieut.-Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

Sm, Murree, July 1, 1858. 
b continuation of my letter of 26th June, I have 

now the honor to forward the united replies of 
Brig.-Gen. Chamberlain, C.B., and Lieut.-Col. Ed
wards, C.B., and myself, to the double series of 
42 questions (for the Punjab and for all Bengal) 
on the re-organization of the native armies, which 
were received .with your letter No. 48, of 15th 
June. 

2. Replies under the heads of "Military Code and 
" Rules of Descipline," and "Organization, Promo
" tlons, and Rewards," will follow without delay. 

I have, &('. 
JOHN LAWRENCE, 

Chief Commissioner. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the districts of the Bengal 
presidency or its dependencies? 

5. Small recruiting parties, who bring in their 
own relations and friends, and thus make the native 
army one great fratermty. 

6. On enlistment of recruits, what precautIOns of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

6. See the military regulations, containing the form 
originally introduced in the Punjab, but afterwards 
prescribed for the whole army; but we believe that 
in most regiments the form is nlmost a dead letter. 
In future it should be rigidly enforced, for it is a more 
valuable check than ever. 

7. When recruits are enhsted in cantonments, -or 
taken from the families of sepoys, or the 
followers of regIments, what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

7. Chiefly the reco=endationof men in the service, 
who were considered guarantees. 

8. What alterations should be made in existing 
recruiting regulations and practice, relatively 

ANSWERS to the QUESTIONS on the RECRUITING and to races, tribes, or castes, with a view t.o 
COMPOSITION of CORPS, with reference to'the whole improve the futlU'e composition of the in-
BENGAL NATIVE ARMY. fantry of the natIve troops in the Bengal 

1. Whllt are the l'ace~, tribes, or castes of whICh army ? 
the native infantry of the Bengal army is 8. A. relative proportion of the respective castes 
composed? should be fixed, and adhered to; and the prescribed 

:e. 'That districts are the several races, tribes, attestation of magistrates shonld be invariably ob-
and eastes drawn from? tained. But these precautions will be of little use 

1 and 2. Three-fourths, perhaps, are Brahmuns and unless a proportionate share of promotions be given 
Rajpoots of Oudh and Behar; and the re~t Gwalas systenlatically to each race in the corps. Some races 
and Aheers of different districts, Mahomedans of are more astute and obsequious than others, and if 
Oudh and Behar, a few Hindoos from Rohilcund, a allowed become masters of the regiment. 
few Sikhs, and fewer GOOlkhas. 9. What are the words of the oath administered 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been ex- to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
cluded' from enlistment, either by the re- the native infantry of the Bengal army? 
gulations or the practice, of the Bengal 9. See military regnlations. 
army? 10. How long has this form been in use in the 

3. Part 2, section 31, of the military regulations Bengal army? 
d~t~il~ those superior castes of natives which are 10. We do not remember, and have not the general 
eliglble for the ranks. They' exclude all inferior orders at hand to refer to. 

D2 
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S,r John Law
rence, Brlg.

Gen. Clla,,;bet ... 
lam, and Col. 

Edu:ardes. 

11. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruits of the native infantry of the 
Bengal army? 

11. See answer under this head for the Punjab 
troops. 

12. Are there I/ony races, tribes, or caf.te~ In the 
Bengal presidency of seafarinO' habits; and 
could marine corps be form~d from surh 
races, tribes, or castes? 

12. We do not know personally, but should think 
so, and would advocate it. 

\ 13. ~Ias the Bengal presidency any marine corps; 
and if so, of what strength, and whence 
recruited? 

13. None that we kuow of. 

14. Should each infantry rorps be raised in a 
prescribed district, and be recruited there, 
and there only? 

15. Or should each corps be recruited over a 
wide area; in fact, without reference to 
districts? 

14 and 15. For a full reply to these two questions, 
see our accompanying Punjab paper. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneous a~ to 
race, tribes, or caste? 

16. Some should be so; but most corps should be 
mixed, of the races prevailing in the re~pective pro
vinces. (See the Punjab answer.) 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous, WIll it be 
desirable that the companies of wIlich it is 
composerl should be, so far as may be 
po!,\~ible, homogenpous, earh rompany con
sisting of men of one tribe or ca~te? 01· 

~hould the tribes and clI~te~ be mixed up iu 
each company? 

17. Both; for ea('h svstem has advautages, aud 
there is safety in "arl~ty of system~. The army 
should be no more homogeneou~ in system than in 
rare. 

18. If corps are not hOlllogenoul', but romposite, 
in what proportion I'hould the I'Ilr('s, trihes, 
or castes be entertained? 

18. Having under questions 14 and 15 fully ginn 
our real'ons for advocating a provincial system for the 
native army, we will only add here,-

Firstly, that regiments of native infantry t-hould be 
provincilll, every regiment being compo"ec1 of the 
rnces of the resperth e pro,inre, but not all containing 
the same proportions of races; on the contrary, all 
varying liS much liS po,,~ible. earh with a differcnt 
('lement predominating, and the predominating element 
in no case exreeding one-half of the corps. (See the 
changes rung on the Punjab rllees, ill An~w('r 16, for 
the Punjab.) 

Secondly, that regiments of military pohce should not 
be provincial, but local, composed of the rare~ of II 

particular district, and the district~ ronterminolls. 

19. If separate corp" are to be mruntailwd for 
military and police purpose~ ~hould the 
recruiting for both be allowed in the slime 
district or kept to separate districts, or Fhoultl 
police rorps be recruited from a wide IIr(,11 
without reference to districts? 

19. See Answ('r 19 for the Punjab. 

20. 'Vouid you regm'd police corps liS nurseries 
from which men might be dl awn for the 
Itrmy corps? 

20. Ditto. 

21. What agency should be employed fur recruit
ing in the dlstrirts of the Bengal. pre&idenry, 
or its dependencies ? 

21. None other seems required than recruiting 
parties of the races required, and men on leave. The 
variety of races to be introduced in future will render 

'recruiting easy. > 

22. Would you employ the same k.ind of agency 
for rerfuiting for police corpi\, or a distinct 
Ilgenry? 

22. The same. 

23. What precautions ~hould be taken before the 
local authoIitirs or thlOugh their instrumen
tality, in ronnexion with rerruits for the 
Ilrmy of the Bengnl presidellry ? 

23. The exiMing rules quot(·d in Answer 6 only 
rpquh'e to be enforred. 

2-1. Should. bimllar or tlificreut pl·t'(·lmtiolls be 
taken .Ill connexion with r('rruilH for police 
COl ps 1Il the Bengal pr("~idellry ? 

24. The ~ame. 

25. Will it he expl·tlit'llt to culls! nurin'" of other 
tropical countries equally ciuuhfied for ser
vice in India with the natives of the country; 
and if so, "hould they he formed in separate 
regiment8 or in companies, or otherwise? 

26. If recourse be had to rerruiting in other 
tropiral countries, which are the rountries 
and races to be prefcned ? 

:r;. ,,'hat would be the be~t ngenl"y to ('mploy for 
such rerruiting r 

25,26,27. To this introductiouofforeignerswe ale 
entirely oppoFed. Sre ollr rea-.ons ~tated in full in 
Answer 14 with our letter of 26th of June 18.38. 

28. Rhoulcl n compllny or companieq ofEurop!'ans 
form a component part of nath e regiments? 

28. As stated in our Punjab answer, we think it 
would bp n mi~application of European po\\er. 

29 to 32 illclusi\(', ronrprniug till" 01 ganiJ"ation of 
I-u('h compallieq ? 

29 to 32 incll1 q ive, con.equl'lltly, n·quile no auswer. 

:l3. IIow ~hol1ld the Ilative iuflilltry ofthr Bengal 
III r~itlcllry I.e lII,ned ? 

33. ""ilh a light mu~ht allIl 1111) IIUC t. On the 
frontiel's \\ here hill tribes III'C jo 1,e J..ppt iu order 
they might ha,-e two-groon-d ritlt·., hut nr, er the 
Enfield, or any weapon (,,)lIal to that iu the hands of 
the European troop~. 

:1-1. IIow ~honld I,o!i('(' r(lJ'l'~ III the Bengal prr
f;idl"ll('Y be armetl ? 

:1-1. "'"itll a perCl1~~IOU rarbine and ""ord. 

3.i. Do thl" a,h·antrg-e. (If maJ..ing the fl!'I"~8 of 
the uathe I<oldle,' a rlo~e imitation of thnt 
of thc Europeall !.oldier ro.tlntcllJlllanC'!' the 
di~adnllltag('q ? 

3,). Thel'e clln l,e no nIh-anlage iu a irat!.rr !>Iork, 
tiaM roat, aIHI l1'owoerR "hic·h triter the fh'e u<e of 
tl~c Il"gq. Iu the late natil-e at my. in a I ('ally well
ch:es~ed regim('nt, a l'E'poy ('ould neitllcr ~tO(lp to tIl(' 
gl'mInd lIor tah' re~t In his arcoutremrnt~. Some 
improYenll'ntol have re('('ntl] been elfp("ted in the Eu
ropean t'ol(lirrs' c1l"e~" hut much I"f'muin~ to he done 
before thcy get the full lI"e of their lim I • ., lind the 
greatest p08~ible clI~e in a hot climat!'. 

36. How should the nati, e inf".mlry of the TIenj!'al 
nnnv hl' c1re~~l"d \\ ith a view' to thp romlor! 
and"efficienry of the math e J'Oldier ? 

36. In s 100-,(' tunic, "ith op!'n throat, 110 ~lock ; a 
"'ood thick turband thnt will ward off bun, or rold, or 
r.low~, l&1ld loo .. e pantaloons without a .. ingle button, 
lilsteniug round the" aist by II string. 

37. It has heen propo~c<l Ihat to (-Hry European 
local reaiment, a nnd, e irrp)!ular rrgim('ut, 
(lflir('rcd from thnt EnropclU l"rgimeot ulooe, 
~I.oul,l he IIl1:l('lwd. ,,'hat ill YOllr opinion 
upon thi~ I'l"Opo8<'d rombin!&tion of an Eoro
pean IInu an lluxilUiry natit"e rc~ular or 
ill'eO'u\ar r01 ps of llliantry ill close and l)er
mll'~nt a"soriation ? 

37 • We ar~ dc>cirlculy ol'\'oS('{l to tLis. SIX our 
ICJ.sons in Ans"'er 37 of the Punjab paper. 
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as. Do you con~ider- that the as:.Ociation ofEuro
pean 8l'tillerymen with gun lascars and 
native divers presents any analogy with Buch 
an arrangement, and any eneouragement to 
adopt it? 

38. See our Answers 38 in the Punjab paper. 

39. How wouM you di.po~e the barra('ks and 
lines of the tl\ 0 8~~ociated corps? 

39. Ditto. 

40. Would such a system be fayoul'able, or the 
reverse, to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that 
awe of European troop., which is an element 
of strength ? 

40. Ditto. 

41. How would such an arrangement doyetail 
with the requirement~ of th(' ~ervice in 
peaco and war? 

41. Ditto. 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops should 
IU'quire a ppirit of confidence and self
reliance, or be sy&tematically trained to act 
in dependence upon European support, and 
l\ hich scntiment would be fostered by the 
~ystem of auxiliary native battalions in per
mancnt association with European corps? 

42. Ditto. 
JOH!'! LAWRENCl_, 

Chief Commi~sioner, Punjah. 
~v..VILLE CHAym.RAlx, 

Brigadier-General. 
lIF.Rn.:n-r B. EDnARDt.8. 

Lieutenant-Colouel. 

AXSWERS to tho QCESTIOX'> on tho RECRUITING and 
VOYPO~ITIO:-; of CORr~, with reference to the Pm.
JAB Tnoop~. 

1. 'Vhat al'e 1111' race~, tribe-, or castes of "hich 
the natiye -infantry of the Punjab irregular 
force is compo~ed ? 

1. Fh'otly, 1\1ahomec1ans of iudependellt coun
trieR beyonll QUI' frontier, such as Cabul, Candahar, 
the Aiii'ecdee hill~, Swlt Boneyr, &('. SecoucUy, 
'l'mlls-!ndus l\I11homC'dall British snbjectR, fl'om 
the Pe"hawur valley, Kohat, &c. Thirdly, Ci~-Indu~ 
~fahomedlln~. (Th('~e 1I1E' threo broad diRtinctions 
which shonld I.E'! earef'ully observed.) Fourthly, 
l::iikh$. Fifthly, Hindoo hill meCR, which come under 
two ('lll~s(,s, viz., thoRe of the Jmnmoo independent 
lull-, known a~ the Dogra Rajpoots, and the Rajpoots 
who are nriti.h snbjects, residing ill the hills between 
the Ravee and Sutl~i.' Sixthly, II. ~prinkling of 
lIinuobt:mee., 1,29,) in the eleven regiments, of 
whom 288 ",el'e ~fahomedans, and 1,007 IIindooi'. 
Seventhly, 4jO Goorkhas. 

!!. What diotril'ts are theRo "e,'emI raecs, tribes, 
llnd CllstE'S tlrnwn from? 

2 . .An~wE'led in No. 1. 

3. IIavll any raCl'S, tI iLe~, or castE'S !'een excluded 
liOlIl E'nlistment eithE'r by the regulations or 
the pl'aetice of tho Punjab irregular fOI'eo ? 

3. By the pl'neti('e of tl!£' for('E', sweepers. mnzzubees 
(or sweeper Hikhs), mosullees (or l\lahomedan 
~w('('p('r~), and the lowest Mahomecifln and Hindoo 
cln~ses generally, ~uch as tho<e luiu (lown in the 
standing military regulation;:, section xxxi., part 2, 
pm·n. 6, wcre excluded. There wel'e a!-;o no Christians 
in the for('e. . Originally there were some few Eurll
.inn Christians (filers and buglers) transferred from 
the nativo infantry regiments of the line; but belDg 
very few in number, and haying no respectable asso
ciatc~, they f'ell into bl1~l habits aud disrepute, aud were 
for thi~ i'e:l~on lemnndcd to theil' original eorrs, 
since which thcI'e hu\ 0 beeu nono. 

\ 

4. Are there any races, tlibes, or castes, \ Sir JOOII La.".. 
hitherto neglected or excluded from the ,rellee, Bny-
field of enlistment from which recruits GI!1J. Chamher
might with advant~fl'e be drawu for the wEd UII~ Col. 
native infantry of the Punjab irregular war u. 
force? 

4. Xo class should be excluded from the native 
army; but though we our&elves may and ought to 
I ise above caRte, we ('annot practically ignore it, so 
long as the natives themselves soc18lly maintain it. 
If low cabte men, sweepers, &c. be promiscuously 
enlisted in the ranks, one great political object which 
we have in view (viz., the counterpoise of races,) will 
not be attained, for assuredly the low caste men, true 
to their traditions, will submit in everything to tho 
higher cabtes iu the regiment; and if their good con
duct and military smartness raise them to rank, it 
will only bring them superior par, and not give them 
that influence over then' military subordinates which 
discipline require'S; at least, we think that a great 
change must previonsly come over the natiye army 
on the que~tion, before the lowest caste~ can be 
usefully as~ociated With the highest castes in one 
corps. :l\IoreovCl, we believe that tho native soldiers 
already in the mnks would be disgusted if recruits 
whom they considered unfit a~"ocintes were suddenly 
to be forced upon them in large numbers. We arc 
awaro that the armies of Bombay nnd Madras show 
all classes mixe(l together; we do not know how this 
works practically. It would be pos~lble for the 
European officers, following the bent of their own 
\Vishe~ aud feelings, to imagme that sweeper subah
dahs (for imtance) were really the commanders of 
their men, lind jet for that command to extend no 
f.\rtller thlln the parade :rronnd 01' tIll' ordelly loom, 
aud to ea~e altop;etber in the lines and interior 
ecouomy ot' the leg:iment. But a~"uming that all 
ca~te prejudice lias really been lnoken down in those 
armie~, we would observe, firRlly, that in them the 
majority of the commulllty, or, in other word'!, puhlic 
opinion, is indifferent to easte, while here tho com
munity is bigoted in its favor; ,and, ~econdly, that 
the mixed "ystem has in them happily glOwn up from 
the heginning, so that high ca~te lIlen who now enlist 
in those armies, do it with their eyes open and of 
their own accord, led either by the difficulty of 
getting service el"ewhere or by bome peculiar cir
cumstances, whereas the ca'Ste system has unhappily 
j!.'I'own up aud been mdlgenous in the Bengal armies 
from the beginnmg, and has in them tho same 
strength a~ the mixed sy~tem in the ~ister pres i
£lencies. lIowevel' strongly then we lIlay feel die 
tyranny of caste, and however re"oh'ed we mlly be to 
do all in our power to overthrow it, yet sound wisdom 
rcquil-es that we should not conceal the practical 
£lifficulties. but set them candidly forth and then 
endeavour to meet them; and this especially because 
the low castes themselves are not prepared to help us, 
and seize the freedom we wish to give them. We 
have heard of It small guard of the Bombay army on 
detached dnty making their own jemadar, II. mall of 
low ca~te, carryon his head the bundle of their 
elothe~, &c., to which the jemadar, nn ay from his 
Eurovenn fdends, submitted as It matter of course. 
And whether that anecdote be true or not, we have 
been, durin:;! the last yeal', that when It regiment of 
native !<oldiers in the Bengal army mutinied, the 
"hole of'the low caste camp follower!', tent-pitchers, 
grooms, gras~-cutteli', sweepers, &1'., went off with 
them like II. flock of sheep, and thereby lost their 
8ervice, unable to re"ist the habitual slave~'y of race. 
For these reason~, our advice would he that we 
introduce the ne,v system grndually, by having 
separate legiments for the lowest castes,· into which 
IIny native phy&ically fit should be admitted; that a 
certain number of higher caste men be admitted into 
these low-caste regiments if, for want of service, they 

• In the llNvlf' r.lL-md Punjab rc-g.meuh thf'l't' arc two pnhrf'ly 
compost><! of muzzubN.s .. e. !!tw<-e~u of the Stkh nhglOD Tht.y urI:' 
PIODoen, ",,1\ are dolDg well. 
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apply for it, as the best means of bringing about 
voluntary close association; and that similarly 8 

rcrtam number of the lowest caste men be admissible 
into hiO'h caste regiments where the commaudmg 
officer s~es that it can be done without offence. But 
we would (at this stage) deprecate the forcing of any 
fixed proportIOn or number of lowest caste men into 
the existing regiments of the force, lest in doing 
justice to one class we be felt (wrongly or rightly) to 
be doing injustice to another. Before leaving this 
question, It seems necessary to explain, firstly, that 
though for the sake of contradistinction we have 
spofen of the Punjab regiments as "high caste regi
ments," yet III point of fact they would not be so 
considered by natives, as the Hindoo soldiers in them 
are generally Soodl'as; and, secondly, that in native 
estimatIOn there is the widest difference between 
low caste and lowest caste men, which ought not to 
be overlooked. The Soodra is a low caste man in 
the eyes of the Brahmm and Rajpoot, but the two 
latter have nr:! objection to serve with the former, 
whereas a sweeper is by all three considered to be an 
outcast. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the district? 

6. Recruiting parties, the friends and relatives of 
the soldiers, and men on leave at their homes. 

6. On enlistment of recruits, what precautions 
of registry and other forms are observed 
before the local authorities of districts? 

6. Bl'ltish subjects are attested by the local civil 
authorities accordmg to the form originated in the 
Punjab, aud since adopted by the commander-in
chief for the whole native army. Subjects of inde
pendent states cannot be attested, but are usually 
introduced by trustworthy servants of Government. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of sepoys, or the 
followers of regiments, what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

7. Security is taken from some responsible party; 
and his registry is attested by the same form as others. 

9. What alterations should be made in existing 
recruiting regnlations, and practice, relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes? (with a view to 
improve the future composition of the 
infantry of the native troops of the Punjab 
irregular force). 

8. We can suggest no improvement. 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his eytering the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Punjab irregular 
force? 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
Punjab irregular forces? 

9 and 10. Originally no oath was administered; but 
about two years ago, on this being brought to the 
notice of Government. though it was not deemed 
advisable to subject the old soldiers to an oath after 
so long a period, orders were issued that all new 
recruits should be sworn according to the oaths laid 
down in para. 33 of sec. xxxi. of the military 
regulations. ' 

11. Can you suggebt any improvement in the 
wording, or matter of the oath administered 
to the native infantry of the Punjab irregular 
force? 

11. We fear tllat in practice no oath will bind. 
The unconscientious will boldly disregard it. The 
conscientious will find such loop-holes as the following: 
" We swore fidelity to our colors, and we kept the 
" oath; for when we mutinied, we took the colors 
" with us." "The water we were sworn on came 
" out of a well in the lines, and not from the Ganges; 
" so it was no oath at all." Or" No oath taken to an 
" infidel is binding." 

Yet it is necessary to have some solemn engagement 
to appeal to; and therefore we would still have 

recruits sworn in. But in the ~pirit of Act V. of 
1840, we would ~ubstitute for all h('athen or Maho
medan oaths, an oath before Almighty God. ""e 
would also Simplify the oath to the fewe~t po •• lhle 
words with the utmost possible "cope ; thu~, " I 
.. inhabitant of nlla"'e, perj!;unnah, 
" dl~trict, province ~ do sw('ar hdore Almighty 
" God, that I will be a faithful soldier and wn ant of 
" the British Go,"erument; that I ,,111 march wher
" ever I am directed, and WIll ohey all the orders of 
" any European officers." 

12 and 13. Concerning seafaIing trlllCM ? 
12 and 13. No answers requir('d. 

14. Should each mfantry eOI'ps be Iaised in a 
prescribed district, and be recrlJlted th('re 
and there only? 

15. Or, should ('ach corp~ be reerUlteu 0\ ('I a 
Wide area, in fact, without lefelence to 
districts? 

14 and 15. This is a "ery important (l"c-twll, but 
after mature consideration, and "ith referenre to the 
events of the past year, we come d('cldedly to the cou
clusion that regiments of native infantry bhould be 
provin~ial in their compositIOn and ordmary sphere 
of sen"ICe; as we cannot do without a lar"'c native 
army in India, our main object is to make that army 
safe; and next to the grand eount('rpol_e of a .utllcient 
European force, comes the counterpoi..e of natives 
against natives. At first ~ight it might he thought 
that the best way to secure this, would be to mix up 
all the available military races of India III each and 
every regiment; and to make them all .. gcneral I!Cr· 
vice corps." But excellent as thi~ theory 8ccms, it 
does not bear the test" of practice. It is four.d that 
different races mixed together do not long I're8ervc 
their distinctiveness; their COl'Der~, and angles, and 
feelmg, and prejudice, get rubbed off. till at la~t they 
assimilate; and the object of their a>;sociation to a 
considerable extent is lost. To preserve that distinc
tiveness which is so ,"aluable, and" hich "hile it last8 
makes the l\Iahomedan of one country deapiee, fear, 
or dislike the .Mahomeclan of another, COl ps should 
in future be provincial, and adhere to the geographical 
limits within which differences and rnalries are 
strongly marked. Let all the races, Hilldoo or l'laho· 
medan of one province be enlistcd in one regiment, 
and no others; and hal ing thus created dlbtlnctive 
regiment8, let us keep thcm so, against the hour of 
need, by confining the circle of their ordmary bervice 
to the limits of their own pro, ince, and ouly marching 
them on emergency into other parts of the empire, 
with which they will then be found to bave httle 
sympathy. By the system thu~ indicated two great 
evils are avoided; firstly, that community of feeling 
throuO'hout the native arm v, and that misehievous 
politi~al activity and intrigue, which results from 
association with other races and travel in other 
Indian provinces; and secondly, that thorough dis
content and alienation from the serviee wluch haJI 
undoubtedly Slll'ung up f<ince extE"ndeu complest has 
carried our Hindostanee soldiers so far flom their homes 
in India proper. There can be no quebtion that a con
tented servant is better than a di~coutented one. 
Unfortunately we have tried too much lutherto to 
purchase the contentment of our uatil"e armies by 
increased pay, batta, &c. Thii ba:. not an~wered it~ 
purpose, and has produced many evil:!. I I ha~ enriched 
the sepoys, but not sati~fied them. Notbing can 
reconcile natives to long absence from their homes, 
where they leave their wives and land.-. The 8epoyiJ 
felt they were bein .. coaxed into foreign • sen ice, and 
got both angry and iruolent, with a t'Cnse of power; 
we believe that what ill called "general ...erVlce," hill! 
been prominent among the caUbCt! which umlenlllned 
our once faithful native army. If then in futule we 
keep our reO'lIDents moving ordinarily in a circle round 
about their"'homes, we shall add greatl.f tQ their real 

• • .e. anywhere nrJ dlalaul from lOOI!' homes. 
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happlDes8, and con8eque~tly. their ~oyalty,· and be 
able to get rid of all mischievous mcrea~es of. pay.' 
Fewer men will also Iluffice, for the furloughK will be 
shorter' and in fact we beliel'e that the service will 
thu8 be' rendered mOI'e safe, more economical, and 
more popular. I 

It may be a8ked whether a difficulty would not arise 
in getting provincial regiment8 to move ~n foreign 
service in an emergency? but we are convillced that 
nnder efficient and popular commander8 (whom no 
mercenary troops can dispense with), the men would 
cheerfully march when necessary to repulse a foreign 
enemy, or put down a distant rebellion, satisfied in 
their own minds that at the close of the war they 
would afFain return, With honor to their own province. 

HaviI':'g above laid down the general principle of 
provincial regiments, we would explain, that not to 
deprive the State of the advantage and precaution of 
having a few foreifFn I'egiments iq every province, we 
would always ha~e a proportion of the provinCial 
reO'imentH stationed In the next adjoining prOVlDce. 
A: a rule, one-foul·th of the regiments of each pro
vince nught be thus absent for two or three years at a 
time, and then return, and be relieved by another one
fourth; but in the Punjab we would allow one-third, 
for the following reasons: - The Punjab frontier, 
Traos-Indus, requires regiments peculiarly equipped 
and ol'fFanized, and it is desirable that they should 
not be ~oved. Again, it is desirable that the Goor
kha reO'iment at Jutog, the Goorkha regiment in 
Hazara~ and the guides in Yusufzye bhould be locals. 
This leaves ouly the 16 regiment~ in the interior of 
tIle proviuce from which to detach corps for service 
in the North-West provinces 01' Oudh; and, a~ ] 5 out 
of the 3] Punjab regiments will never leave that 
proviucC', a third of the 16 interior corps may well 
take a tour of more distant duty for three years at a 
time, which would give each of them six years 
uninterruptedly in their own province. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to race, 
tribe, or caste ? 

16. There are already in the Punjab the foliowiUg 
homogcneous corps :

Regiment of Goorkhas -
loluzzubee pioneers 

Total 

1 
2 

3 

A second Goolkha regiment (the NUBseree bat
talion, u~ually stationed at Jutog) does not belong 
to the Punjab irregular force; and is at present 
serving m lIindostan, therefore we do not count it 
here. If more regiments of Goorkhas could be 
obtained we should be glad, but it appears imprac
ticable, and more l\Iuzzubee corps are not reqUired. 
Hence, we do not recommend any more homogeneous 
regiments for the Punjab, but that all the other 
provincial corps should be mixed, some being in the 
proportion observed in the new Punjab corps, viz. :-

Mahomedan companies - 4 
S~ ~~ 4 
Hill Rajpoot dItto 2 

10 

• It ,. aD old .ymg. tbat to I.am tbe heart of a people. ytJu must go 
to th.,r ballads, proverbs. and games In the capItals of Delhi and 
Lahore, " IS " .ommon thmg til see a deh~hted crowd of nallv •• eol. 
Ie<'ted round a showman WIth a monkey. ThIS monkey has a rOO Jack.t. 
and ",vldentlyot the IDlhtllrv ..... -te' he 18 called Mumr Khan. ~he 
showman lit RUVposed toO be a recrultlttg officer, and h" ~lns by otrenHg 
to Muror Khan a I!Ihlk, which stands (or a musket. 8nd-seven rupw .. a 
mouth If be WIll enhst and mareh to Cabul. Muror Khan rejects the 
offer WIth all the pantomme of dl't(U-t. and throws away the Shlk. 
\\ bleh tbe showman 1Ip1O and "l'8111 offer.! h,m. ralsmg the terms from 
•• yen to twenty rupees. but always WIth the sam • ..,.ult At last the 
8howman 19 COIlv1Dl'f'd that the l"et T'lI1t WIll not take ff rel~n 8Prvlce and 
leave hiS \vlte (another monkE"Y named Zuhoorun) at anv pnc-e. so he 
chan,es hiS ton~, and 8J!8.ID pft'ilentm~ the stlrk. savq • II Well thE"D \\ III 
II you take tweJve Rnna.-t a month and ser\e at Delhi P" (or Labon,. as 
the rase may be). Muror Khan lmmrdlatelv rushes at the stl<k. accepts 
the servIce. dAnces about Wlth the most ndlt'ulous 8l1tl('S and 'e. ... tw'es 
or d.h~bt. and finally SIts down WIth folded ann. upon a bttl. stool. to 
an attitude of supreme content. The., mpathy or the bye-standers ,. 
eVlDced 10 roars or Jall."hteJ' and llpprob!.tion. and it 15 eI ..... that evelJ' 
JIlaD of them 18 of the same uund ... Muror KIuw. 

Others, having II predominant element, thus :--
Companies. 

S~~ 5 
Mahomedans - 3 
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Hill Rajpoots 1 
I1mdostanees 1 

Total - 10 

Or-

Mahomedans 
Sikhs 

Companies. 
5 

- 3 
Hill men -
Hindostanees 

Total 

1 
1 

- 10 

Again, ill one corps the whole of the Mahome
dans might be Pathans of the Trans-Indus, though 
this should be quite exceptional. In another regiment 
they might be all Punjabee Mahomedans from the 
Cis-Indus, and so on. 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be 
desirable that the companies of which it is 
composed should be, if pOSSIble, homogeneous, 
each company conslstmg of men of one 
tribe or caste? or should the tribes and 
castes be mixed up in each company? 

17. Both systems have advantages. The men are 
happier in homogeneous companies, but it is a question 
whether mixed companies are not the better check 
We would, therefore, have both. There is advantage 
in a variety of systems. 

18. If corps are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion bhould the races, tribes, 
or castes be entertained? 

18. Answered in No. 16. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, should the 
recruiting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or kept to separate distrIcts; or 
should police corps be recruited from a wide 
area, without reference to districts? 

19. Keeping in view the conditions and proportions 
of races already laid down, recruiting for the army 
and police may go on in the same dibtrlcts, as no 
danger can ensue. In raising police, the prmciple 
should be that three-fourths should be men of the 
district or conterminous districts, and one-fourth 
foreigners. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for - the 
native infantry of the punjab irregular 
force? 

20. No, certainly not; keep them as distinct as 
possible. 

21. What agency should be employed for recruit
ing in the district for the Punjab irregular 
force? 

21. No other than that already described in 
Answer 5. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruiting for police corps, or a distinct 
lIgency? 

22. The same. 

23. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in conn ex ion with recruits for 
the native infantry of the Punjab irregular 
foree? 

23. The existing rules quoted in Answer 6 should 
be rigidly enforced. 

24. Should similar or different precautions be 
taken in connexion with recruits for police 

_ __ corps in the Punjab-t 

Edll1urJu. 

D4 
?4. The same. 
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25, 26, 27. Concerning e?listment of natives of 
other tropical countrIes? 

25,26,27. Answers not required. 
28. Should a company or compunies of Euro

peans form a component part of natile 
regiments? 

28. Certainly not. It would be a misapplication 
of Eu'l'opean power. 

29 to 32 inclusive. Concerning the organization 
of such companies ? 

29 to 32 inclUSIVe. An~wered by No. 28. 

\ 
33. How should the native infuntryof the Punja~ 

irregular force be armed? 
33. The frontier and hill regiments bhould alllmve 

lIght two-grooved rifles, so as to be superior, to the 
lnountain tribes, but inferior to our 0" n European 
troops, who should, of course, always .have th~ mObt 
effective 'Weapon known. The reglm~nts ,Ill the 
interior of the Punjab should have a lIght musket 
and bayonet. 

34. How should police corps in the Punjab Le 
IIrmed? 

34. With a percussion carbine alld a sword. At 
present they have heavy muskets, a bayonet, lind a 
sword. The more lightly police are equipped the 
better. 

33. Do the advantages of making thc dre~s of 
the native soldier a clobe imitatIOn of that of 
tile EUlopean soldier counterbalallce tile dil!
advantagetJ? 

.'3 ii, No reply required, 
36. How 8hollid the unti,e intimtry of the 

I'unjab il're",ular fOlce be dressed, with a 
'View to the~ comfort Rnd efficiency of the 
native soldier? 

36. As at present, viz., with a loose tunic, no stock, 
a turband, and loose pantaloons fastened round the 
waist by a string, not by buttons. 

37, It has been proposed that to every Euro
pean local regiment, a native irregular 1'~~ 
giment, officered from that European regI
ment alone, should be attached; what i~ 
your opinion upon this proposed combination 
of an European and an auxiliary native 
regular or irregular corps of infantry in 
close and permanent association' 

37 To this we are all oppobed, though not on 
the ~ame grounds. Sir John Lawrence and Brig.~ 
Oen. Chamberlain think that the wider the Euro
pean and native legiments can be kept apart the 
hettel', and that any improvement in smartness and 
drill which the natIve regiments might acquire from 
association would be more than counterbalanced by 
familIarity with the vices and defects of too many of 
the European soldiery, which stIll leave so much to 
reO'ret even after the ameliorations and improvements 
of late years. Colonel Edwardes'would not apprehe~ 
the above evil consequences, but he joins the other 
members in thinking the proposed combination im
practicable on the following grounds :-In the first 
place, the management of a European regiment is 
totally different from that of a native regiment, and we 
CUll foresee nothing but inconvenience flom the colonel 
of a European regiment (who must necessarily be the 
senior officer) controlling the Ilystem of the com
mandant of the natIve corps. Secondly, it would be 
cmbalfassing to have two regiments thus inseparably 
tied together, and would greatly complicate the 1 eliefs. 
Thirdly, ' it would nullify all the proposals for pro
,"incial battalions. A certain number of nath-e troops 
are, however, necessary with European troops to 
relieve them from exposure to the sun, and leave 
M many Europeans available as pOSSible: Brig.
Gen. Chamberlain and Colonel Edwardes thmk, there
fore that instead of as heretofore, drawing the 
sep~ys hap-hazard from the line, it wo.uld be bette! 
permanently to attach one or two compames of sepoys 

• To be commanded hy eub .. lterns of the European regunent, 

to each regiment of European infantry, rare belDg 
taken that high caste natives ~hould 1I0t be euli5ted 
for this duty, but those rares "ho would Dlo~t I cudily 
fraternise "Ith the European. Sir Jollll I.awlence, 
however, does 1Iot think that 1I1IythJ1lg "ould he 
gained by such au arrangement, and "ould rather 
adliele to the Oldinury practicc. 

38. Do you consider that the a~~ociatioll of Em 0-
pean arttllerymen with guu IIl~cars IIl1d lIath e 
drivers pre8ent any analogy" ith such an 81-
rangement. and nny t'llcourugemcnt to adopt 
it? 

38. As may Le gathered from the la~t answer, "I' 
think there is both a certalll analogy and encourage
ment, and also certain difference III the two cases. 
The gun laf'cars and nathe dri\'cr~ economilc I':UlO
pean power, and, in practice, ltave Lt'cn found \lot 
only most convenient and useful in 01 dinary wars, Lut 
!lingulal'ly faithful in the late exccptionru ('ri~i~ "hell 
their loyalty was put to the ~eVel'e8t imngillllble test; 
but the gun Inscnl'S and native driveI'll 81e not higbly 
disciplined, drilled, and anned with otr.·n~in! weupons 
liS the native nuxilial'y regiments 01' companies "ilb 
a European regiment would bc; lind, ~o lill', the 
lutter would Le It uew expl'l iment. 

39. lIow would you di'l)o~e tLe Lnl ruck~ I1ml 
lilies of the two associated COI'P' r 

39. The one 01' two companies could Le plncet! ill a 
harrack of theil' OWIl "hel'e\ t'r 1ll0"t t'OIl\ clIient. 
,rith so small a Lody the mlltt!~r i~ nut illll'Ol'tallt. 

I 
40, 'Wonld such a fI)~tem he ftnoUllll.le 01' the 

revelse to that vigilance \\ hich hu" Lec(lllll~ 
e~.t·ntil\l, lind to the mUlIltl'nnu('(' .. I' !hut II"" 
of Europeun tI'OOPK" hieh i~ un (·Ium'nt of 
btlength? 

40. AnHwelet! pal tly in No. 39 ; hut we 1111 thinl.. 
that if an auxiliary natile corp8 were attuched to a. 
European one, it would end ill the delegutioll of 1Il?~t 
important duties to the t-('poy~, Ruch as IIlng'!IZlJIe 
guards, &c., which ouglIt alwuys in future to be con
lined to Europellns. 

41. How would ~uch lin arrang<'l11cllt do\ctllil 
with the requirements of tlte ~enice in 
peuce and wllr ? 

41. 'Ve COli sider that auxiliary ('orps would he at 
nIl times embarrn~8ing lind incom enicut. 

42. Is it dehirable that the native troop~ bhould 
/lcquire a spirit of confidence and ~df·reli
ance, or be sYl!tematically traincd to act 10 

dependence upou European IlUPPOI·t; ond 
which Ilelltiment would be fObtered by thl' 
"ystem of liuxilial1' nath"c hllttilliuns iu per
manent association with EuropeuD ('01 ps? 

42. Under the formel' "ystem, in "hl(h the lIalil~1' 
llrmy so greatly ovcrbalunced the Eurol?cun OIJ~, It 
was not desirable to denlope the untne mIlitary 
truent and self-reliauce. It was politic, under such 
circumbtance8 for instance, to pI'omote IScpoys by 
seniority and 'not by 1111'1 it, and to keep the comman~ 
of companies in the hands of Em opcan oflicer~. But 
if the readjustments and reforms in the Indilln nrmy 
which we have advocated be can-ied out, \\e nee<! no~ 
any longer be under the lamentable 1Iece~~lty ?f de
bilitatin .. our natlve troops. 'Ye can then IItl'lve to 
make them viO'orou8 and effective, contentmg our
selves with th:' reservation of the III tilll'I'Y and latest 
improvements in the rifle for the EUf?peau t.roopp, 
and the certainty that whenever a lIat~~c I1'glme~t, 
however efficient, mutinouloly flepa~atl'lI Itt!elf !rom IIi 
European officers it will find that It has 10llt Its mO!l~ 
vital principle. 

JOllY LAWREXCE, 
Chief Commissioner of the IJuujab. 

:NEVILLE CHAlIBERLAl~, 
BrigadIer-General. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Lieut.-Colouel. 
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(No.4.) L' C I 
From Sir J OHS LA WREYCE, G.C.B., to leut.- o. 

DURAND, C.B. 
SIR, l\[UITee, July 12, 18.58. 

I", contiuuation of my No.3 of the 1st iustant, 
I ha,e ~ow the honor to forward the uuited reptiet! 
ot' Bri .... -Gen. Chamberlain, C.B., and Lieut.·Col. 

; 2 M 1 tary Edwardes, C.B., and myself, to 
~.:'~ &'u1"" .,illJuo. the papers of questions noted 
clphna. DltiA), pNO. a. io the margin both for the BenO'ul 
Organization, romo. , 9 b 
tto .... and n.e .. ardtl. almy at large and for the PunJa 
irregulal' force. • 

2. The replies 00 Paper No.4, concel"UlIIg Eoro
pean officers, will tihol·tly follow. 

J llave, Ike. 
JOHN LAWRENCE, 

Chief Commissioner. 

INFANTRY No.2. 

I.-MILITARY CODE AND RULES OJ!' DISCIPLINE. 

1. Call you suggest improvement in the ru ticles 
of war ill use in the Bengal native army? 

1. This is a very large question, and to answcr it 
in detail would be to draw up new articles of war, for 
which time does not now suffice. We limit ourselves, 
therefore, to a few general remarks. It is generally 
fclt throughout the army that the articles of war for 
the native troops are so technical, and are so strin
gently construed, that justice is often sacrific~d to 
form, and that it is difficult for a court-ma~tlal to 
obscrve their niceties and refinements; that prIsoners 
admitted by aU the authonties of the regiment, divi
sion and jud .. e-advocate's department to he guilty, 
1ieq~ently esc~pe punishment and return triumphantly 
to their regiment, to the great injury of discipline. 

Even judrre-advocates disagree about the require
ments of th: articles; whereas, to influence the native 
soldiery (which is their most valuable function), they 
should be so simple that any sepoy could understand 
them, though so comprehensive that no real offender 
could escape. 

The forms of procedure also in the courts-martial 
cannot be made too simple. Errors in procedure or 
in sentences should never be allowed to quash the pro
ceedings. The revising authority should return them 
for cOl'l'ection, pointing out the errors, so that justice 
may not be defeated. 

For instance, the proceedings of a court·martial 
should not he declared null and void because the 
court sat till past 4 p.m., instead of adjourning at 
4 p.m., and sitting again next day for half an hour, 
which recently occurred. 

Again, when a court sentences a prisoner to a 
puni~hment in excess of that prescribed by the articles, 
the confirming authority should not he obliged to 
release the pi isoner, but allowed to reduce the punish
ment. At present, when a sepoy is tried for insubor
dination, and found guilty, he is onen released because 
the COUl"t, instead of sentencing him to imprisonment 
without labour, sentenced him to imprisonment tcitA 
labour. This seems like.. tying up our own hands in 
our own laws. It surely would be better for the dis
cipline of the rumy that the revising officer should 
have the power to remit the" labour" and confirm the 
rest of the sentence. 

Again, a court-martial is not allowed to award less 
than the prescribed pnnibhments, though widely 
vm ious shades of culpl\bility are obsernble in en'lY 
cuse. We would ad, ocate a greater latitude in this 
le~pect. 

Again, Ito prisoner clToneously tl ied and convicted 
by an inferior court for a superiol' CI"ime is, under tIle 
pl"esent system, released, instead of being remanded 
for trial by a superior COUl t, which seems the reason
able course, for here there is no violation of the 
principle that a. man once acquitted crumot be tried 
again. 

In our opinion, however, Dative regimental COUl·ts
martial ehould be abolished. They are a solemn farce. 
and might with great advantage to diseipline be 
mel'ged in tbe commanding officer. 

It is not to he doubted that the gradual weakenIng 
of commanding office1'8 has hastened the gradual ill,,
solution of the discipline of the native army. 'Ve are 
a fl'ee people, rejoicing in constitutional liberty, and 
we have loved to b'cat our native subjects in the same 
way, forgetting that they are not yet fitted for it, and 
are certain to abuse jt. What they respect is power 
in their immediate superior, not power a thousand 
miles ow, in some jealous constitutional cbeck. "r e 
must revert somewhat to first pIinciples, and whlie 
guarding strictly against individual abuse of power, 
make evelY native soldiel' look up to his commandant. 

Without going into minute datail, the following 
will indicate the natUl'e of the powers which we would 
wish to see vested in the commanding officers of native 
infantry regiments:-

Power, of a Commanding Officer. 

1. To dismiss any soldier whose term of service had 
not exceeded five years. 

2. To recommend the dismissal of 3 soldier of more 
than five years' service, to the brigadier, whose deci
sion to be final, and not liable to appeal. 

3. To reduce any non-commissioned officer one step, 
placing him at the head of the roll of lower rank. 

4. To imprison any soldier 01" non-commissioned 
officer for a term of two months, half of which may be 
solitary confinement, and to recommend imprisonment 
up to six months, requiring the confirmation of the 
brigadier. 

5. All imprisonment to in'l'olve loss of pay (except 
subsistence allowance), as it involves loss of the 
prisoner's services to Govemment. 

6. Any man sentenced to more than four months' 
imprisonment to be struck off the rolls of the regi
ment. 

7. The commanding officer (and he alone) to sen
tence any sepoy to he flogged for insubordination or 
theft, to the extent of 30 lashes. No sepoy to be 
flogged twice in one month. Any sepoy flogged three 
times to be dismissed the service. 

9. The commanding officer may fine any sepoy, non
commissioned officer, or native officer, within the limil: 
of one month's pay in one year. 

9. Every sentence of punishment to be entered in 
regimental orders. 

Under the above rules petty civil crimes, in which 
both parties are soldiers or crunp followers, would be 
tried by the commanding officer, while serious civil 
crimes would be referred to the civil courts. 

:Military crimes (as distinguished from military mis
demeanors), requiring more than six months' impri
sonme~t, would be tried by a district court-mru·tial 
(which should be the only court-martial for native 
odtcers and soldiers), nnder the orders of the general 
commanding the division, whose confirmation of any 
sentence up to 14 years'imprisonment, with transpor
tation, should be final, beyond which sentences should 
require the confirmation of the commander-in-chief. 

A district court·martial should not require more 
than five members, of whom two should he native 
commissioned officers, and three European officers 
(ouly one European officer and no native commissioned 
officer being of the prisoner's regiment). Commis
sioned native officers should, as a rule, be tried by lhe 
above district courts-martial; but when exceptional 
cases required it, might be dismissed with9ut trial by 
the chief military authority of the province. • 

E 

2. Should the special rules regulating punu,hments 
iu the native aI1Jly be retained; or should 
they he assimilated to the rules which obtain 
in the British army? 

2. Neither. See Answer No.1. 
3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 

satisfactorily in the Bengal army? 
3. Certainly not. 

SIT Jolua IAv>
renee, !lr.g.

Ge". Clt_her
/aln, and Col 

EdUHJTdes. 
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4. What means are adopted to acquainf the native 
troops of the Bengal army with the military 
code under which they live and are governed? 

4. Periodical parades, at which the articles are read. 
The sepoys gained little knowledge in this way. Their 
ideas were gathered from the precedents fnrnished by 
the management of their own and other corps, and the 
punishments awarded by courts-martial. 

5. What proportion of native troops can I ead for 
themselves in the vernacular dialect the 
articles of war? 

~. Perhaps 10 per cent. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
corps in the Bengal presidency? 

6. We only know of one such corps in Bengal, viz., 
Captain Rattray's, and are not aware by what code it 
IS managed. 

7. How is discipline maintained and the authority 
of officers, European and native, upheld in 
police corps in the Bengal presidency? 

7. See Answer 6. 

8. Do you consider that the provision made for 
maintaining the discipline of police corps, 
and the authority of their European and 
n~tive officers, sufficient, and the working 
satisfactory? 

8. See Answer 6. 
J OBN LAWRENCE, 

Chief Commissioner. 
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, 

Brigadier-General. 
HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 

Lieut.-Colonel. 

n.-MILITARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

1. Can you suggest improvement in the articles 
of war in use in the Punjab irregular force? 

1. The Punjab irregular force was nominally 
governed by the same articles of war as the regular 
native infantry. See, therefore, our answer to this 
question in the Bengal paper. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ments in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

2. Our views on the subject of punishment are fully 
given in answer to Question 1 in the Bengal paper. 

3. Does the system of native courts marti8J. wOlk 
satisfactol'lly in the Punjab irregular. force? 

3. It would not have done so if left to its own ope
ration; but it was in practice modified and its defects 
counteracted, by the supervision of the superior autho
rities. For instance, if the letter 'of an article of war 
required a guilty man to be released for some infor
mality, the man was summarily dismiased, instead of 
being allowed to return to his corps in triumph. Again, 
when the nature of the proof against an offender would 
be insufficient to meet the requirements of an article of 
war, but the offender's guilt was evident or notorious, 
he was summarily dismissed without further trial. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the native 
troops of the Punjab irregular force with the 
military code under which they live and are 

:governed? ! 
4. Originally the soldiers of the Punjab force took 

no oaths of aHegiance on enlistment, and consequently 
the articles of war were not read to them; but on this 
being brought to the notice of the Government, it was 
ordered that all new recruits should take the oaths, 
and from that time the articles of war were periodi
cally read to the men. Those soldiers who had been 
previously enlisted were not called upon to swear 
allegiance. See Answers Nos. 9, lOon" the Recruit-

~ .. ing and Composition of Corps" in the Punjab force. 

5. What proportion of the native troop8 can read 
for themselves in the vernacular dialect the 
articles of war ? 

5. Perhaps 5 per cent. 

6. Under what military or civil code Rre police 
corps in the Punjab? 

6. Their own European officer!! have mRgisterial 
powers, and deal with petty offenC'es; and the civil 
courts take cognizance of serious crimcl!. 

7. How is discipline maintained and the Ruthority 
of officers, European and nathe, upheld in 
police corps in the Punjab? 

7 .. See Ans~er 6. I~ military CR"6S the officers 
pUlllsh accordlDg to thell' own dirlcreilon, suhject to 
appeal to the Chief Commissioner. 

8. Do you consider that the pro\ ision made for 
maintaining the discipliue of police corps, 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers sufficient, aud tho working 
satisfactory? 

8. Hitherto the body of military police has bl'l'n 
small aud the selection of officels ell~y, aud tho ~ystem 
has been found to work well. The body will now be 
larger, and there would be no objcetion to 8 "iml'le 
code. 

JOHN LAWRENCE, 
Chief Commissionel·. 

NEVILLE CUAMBELAIN, 
Brigadier. General. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDEB, 
Lieut.-Colonel. 

III.-ORGANlZATION, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Bengal native 
infantry, what is the system of promotion? 
Is it based on merit alone, on seniority alone, 
or on merit and seniority combined? 

1. Nominally seniority and merit; but really senio
rity, for the senior was never passed over unless he 
was imbecile. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infimtl'Y 
of the Bengal army generally intelligent, UHC

ful, and efficient? 
2. Proverbially dull and inefficient. How, indeed, 

could they be otherwise, when their position was con
sidered a reward of long service, not 8 link in the dis
«ipline of the corps. Extreme age aggravated all their 
natural defects. 

3. Are their acqnirements usually of 8 higher 
grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom they have risen? 

3. Originally average, but below it fi'om age. 
4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro

motion to a commissIoned grade, 01' in pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. None. 
S. Does the intervention of the native officers 

between the European officers and tlieir men 
weaken the influence of the European offi
cers? 

5. That depends ou the disposition and energy of 
both the European and native officers; but, on the 
whole, we believe that, as far as their influence went, 
the native officers strengthened their European com
manders. 

Does a full complement of tlie European militate 
against the professional efficiency of the 
native commissioned officer? 

Yes; certainly. 
6. Has it been found in the native infantry of tho 

Bengal army that on tlie occurrence of mu
tinies the native officers hal"e given timely 
information, or been of any use in aiding the 
European officers to check mntiny? 

6. We believe that on very few occatlions did they 
give anr information of or aid to check the late 
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mutiny; but io former yearl!, when there was dissatis
faction and mutinous feeling in particular corps, the 
native officers, as a body, did tell their European 
officers what waR going 00. 

Have the native officers sided with the mutineers 
or with the Europeao officers? 

Even in the mutiny of 1857 the native officers went 
away with, rather than led the mutineers; and io any 
body that remained loyal thcre was generally a large 
proportion of native officers. 

7. Should the grades of native commissioned offi
rers be continued or discontinued in the native 
infantry of the Bengal army. 

7. Continued, certainly, but on a better system. 
Unless human nature can be altered, there must either 
be prizes for ambition or discontent. Besides, we 
regard the native officer as an indispensable link in the 
management of a native regiment. 

8. Is the substitution of our European sCIjeant or 
corporal to each company of a native regi
ment, in lieu of its native officers, advisable? 

8. Decidedly not. European 8erjeants and corporals 
could not, in the climate of India, perform the multi
farious duties of native officers, nor would they have 
due influence with the men, or know anything wrong 
that was going on in the regiment. Instead of being 
an elemetlt of strength, we fear they would prove one 
of weakness and dissatisfaction. This was found to 
be the case in the Punjab regiments, and they were in 
cOllsequence remol'ed. 

9. If the abolition of the grade of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and the pro
spect of distinction and emolumentthus closed 
to the native soldier, would a graduated scale 
of good-service pay and retiring pensions, 
elllimable after specified' periods of service, 
be n compensating encouragement, and as 
efficacious as the commissioned grades? 

9. No. There must be n gradation of ranks, and a 
machinery for managing the men, which no pecuniary 
privileges, without rank, can give. It would neither 
be efficient nor popular. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native troops to the British 
service? 

10. The pensions 'have always been very highly 
valued; indeed, one source of discontent was the 
difficulty of getting invalided, which was created by 
late orders circulated confidentially to invaliding com
mittees. Under those orders it is notorious that a 
man could hardly get pensioned off while life was 
left in hill body. Still the· institution was much 
valued, and if it did not prevent the recent mutiny it 
was because other questions of more vital moment 
were concerned; the mutiny, however, appears to 
have been very much among the younger sepoys. 
We believe that the practice of invaliding committees 
in the Bombay army is much more liberal than in that 
of Bengal, and that this is one reason of the greater 
etfi6iency of the Bombay native commissioned and 
non-commissioned grades. 

II. Should not the system of promotion genera.lly 
by seniority to the grades of native com
missioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effici
ency be the rule P 

11. Certainly. But we wish here earnestly to urge 
upon Government that to select native officers for 
merit and keep them meritorious, the European 
officers themselves must be selected and efficient. A 
bud European officer cannot work a system of merit, 
he would soon spoil the best, native officer in the 
wOlld; and tha more these questions of army reform 
are thought over, the more clearly will it be seen that 
the educating of the European officer lies at the root 
of the matter. " 

12_ Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, 01' modi
fied, or prospectively abolibhed ? 

12. This j~ a question which cannot be summarily 
answered. If Government determine to maintain a 
system of pensions for their native troops (as we 
would advocate), it would be well to appoint a com
mittee of selected officers to go carefully into the 
detaJls; and even before such 8 committee could pro
ceed to deal with the question, it would be right for 
them to be informed of' the actual amount of burden 
which the present system and scale of penSions has 
imposed upon the State, in order that it may be seen 
in what ratio it had annually accumulated, and 
whether it Will! disproportionate or otherWise to the 
object in view and to the revenues of India. We 
shall confine ourselves now to a few general remarks 
upon the existing system, beginning with the scale of 
" invalid pensions," as shown in the annexed state
ment deduced from the pay and audit regulations. 

In the first place it will be there seen that the 
regulars after 15 years' service obtain larger pensions 
than the ilTegulars after 20 ; this, on the face of it, is 
nnjust, and has probably grown up from a period 
when the irregular troops were a very inferior and 

. unimportant body. But even before the late mutiny 
the irregulars had risen in numbers, discipline, and 
reputation to a very important position, and at present 
they really constitute our native army. 

Again, the same inequality pervades the rates of 
pensIOn in the two branches, the regular subahdar 
getting 20 rupees while the ilTegular only gets 18 
rupees, and so on through all the ranks. If the 
regular soldier saw more service or took a larger 
share of it than the irregulars, this difference would 
be just; but it is notonous that whenever regulurs 
and in'egulars serve together in the field, the hardest 
work is always put upon the ilTegulars, the superior 
efficiency of whom is now very genelally admitted, 
and has certainly been conspicuous in the crisis of 
1857. 

On these points, therefore, we would say that doing 
away with the regulars altogether the term of 20· 
years should still be adhered to as the period of 
service entitling the irregular soldier to the first rate 
of pension, with increased rates after 30 and 40 years 
respectively. 

For the first of those rates (obtainable after 20 
years), we would say generally that the present scaJe 
for irregulars is sufficient (with the exceptIOn of 
native doctors, to whose case we will allude presently) ; 
but we would abolish the present rule by which a 
native soldier, even after fulfilling his period of 
service, cannot get his pension unless unfit for active 
service; this seems unjust, and is certainly felt to be 
a grievance. No doubt it originated in financial con
siderations; but if the strict system of discipline we 
advocate be adopted, instead of every enlisted soldier 
coming gradua.lly on the pension list as heretofore, 
probably one third would be dismissed for inefficiency 
or misconduct at various stages of their service, 
which would be fully as economical as keeping men 
out of their pension as long as they could walk, and 
much better for the state. 

On the subject of "wound pensions" we have 
nothing to remark farther than that the scale seems 
unequally alljusted, especially as between regulars 
and irregulars, infantry and cavalry, and will require 
impartial reconsideration to adapt it to the altered 
composition of the native army. 

Turning lastly to the subject of " family pensions," 
(and again premising that we do not attempt to deal 
with the question of rates, which depends so greatly 
on imperial considerations,) we would recommend 
that the principle of bonuses should be as largely 
substituted for that of annuities as possible. In the 
first place, if the scale be fairly fixed on the principle 
of life insurance, it should be no loss. to Government 

• Our own European officcrs only get pellSlOWl after 20 years, or which 
18 must be In India. . , 
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in aggregate amount: secondly, it would be a saving 
of machinery; thirdly, a bar against frauds, which 
have been so largely practised; and, lastly, it would 
be more applicable to many cases, and therefore more 
popular, and beneficial to the service. The only case 
in which a pension should be given, is where the heir 
of a deceased soldier who was a British subject is a 
minor, male or female, and may be thus protected by 
us from interested relations; in all other cases (viz., 
adult heirs of British subjects, and all heirs of soldiers 
not British subjects,) a bonus should be given. This 
would not only save a vast deal of trouble and pecu
latioh, but our experience leads us to believe that it 
woul~ be greatly preferred by the people beyond our 
border, especially in the numerous cases where the 
heirs are females, who often evince an irresistible 
repugnance to presenting themselves and complying 
with our penSIOn rules; thousands of rupees have 
thus been lost to the families of Pathan native 
officers, with, of course, a corresponding los8 of good 
report to our Government. 

Having made these general remarks on the subject 
of pensions, we desire to touch also on the kindred 
question of pay, for which there seems lIO more 
appropriate place in these papers. 

We believe that great emulation, ambition, and 
satisfaction would be excited among the soldiers, and 
consequently great vitality infused into the native 
army, by a graduated scale of pay in every rank, the 
effect of which has been found very great in our own 
Civil Department, which existed in the Sikh army 
under Maharajah Runjeet Sing, and will be found 
more or less (though in an unorganized form) in the 
armies of most Asiatic rulers. 

It is obvious that a recruit cannot be worth as 
much to the State as a veteran soldier, and no good 
purpose is answered by putting them on a level as to 
pay. 

For the first year a sepoy should get 6 0 0 
After 1 year 7 0 0 
After 10 years 7 8 0 
After 15 years 8 0 0 
After 20 years 8 8 0 

In the non-commissioned and commissioned native 
ranks the scale should be graduated by merit, not by 
length of service, as follows :-

In each regiment there are 60 naicks, who now get 
12 rupees each, which is lather disproportionately 
high. " 

We would have,-
20 on 10 rupees, 
20 on 11 do. 
20 on 12 do. 

. This would give an average of 11 rupees, or n 
saving of 1 1'upee on each naick. 

The havildars are also 60 in number, and get 14 
rupees each, which is moderate. 

We would have,-
20 on 14 rupees. 
20 on 15 do. 
20 on 16 do. 

which would be an average of 15 rupees, or 1 rupee 
iu excess of present rates. 

The jemtnadars are 10 in number, and now get 
30 rupees en.ch, which is decidedly low. 

We would have,-
2 on 25 rupees. 
2 on 30 do. 
2 on 35 do. 
2 on 40 do. 
2 on 45 do. 

which wonld avernge 35 rupees, or an increase of 5 
rupees. 

The subahdars are also 10 in number, and get 67 
rupees each, ill which we wonld advocate the following 
iOlprovement,_ 

2 on 60 rupees, 
2 on 70 do. 
2 on 80 do. 
2 on 90 do. 
2 on 100 do. 

which would give an average of 80 rupccs, or an 
increase of rupees 13. 

To these changes in the principle of })1\1 for tbe 
native army, we attach considerable importance, and 
venture to recommend thpm to mature consideratIOn. 

~here is another change (one of .organ~atioll) 
whICh we would advocate in conncxlOn wldl tl.e 
broad questions of pay and pension. Thcre are many 
soldiers in every regiment who, from weak constitu
tion or accidents, are not fit for active serviee, and 
yet not objects for the pension list; "ho, moreover, 
are attached to the serviee, and have no desire to lie 
invalided. These men might with advantage be 
formed into veteran battalions, for ordinary gal'l ison 
duties in the interlor of the country. No man ~hould 
be allowed to volunteer into the veteran battalion!! till 
he had served 20 years; but his future service with 
the veterans should count for increased rates of pen
sion, the same as if he had 1 emained in his owu corps. 
Such a system would meet an existiug want, would 
be both useful and popular, and 8 relief to the pension 
list. The operation of it would probably be to create 
one veteran battalion to 10 reO'iments of the line. 

n remains only to allude 
0 

to the clasR of native 
doctors, in which hitherto the rates of pay nnd 
pension have been unaccountably and unreasonably 
low, in proportion to the outlay of time and industry 
which they have incurred in their education, and the 
importance of the duties 'With which they are enh'usted. 
It'does not do to raise men's intellectual standard and 
keep them down in the social scale. Their I'ense of 
justice and of power alike rebel against it. J n the late 
crisis it has been remarkable how active the natil e 
doctors have been against UB. They llave been the very 
brains of the mutiny in many leglments and Btlltion~, 
and we attribute it to the feelings above described. 
'We would strongly recommend, therefole, that both 
the pay nnd pemJons of native doctors be liberally 
increased; but the scrvice is a separate Olle, and will 
have to be separately considered by Government. 

13. What is the charge to the State of military 
pensions to native offirers and men of the 
Bengal nath"e infantry? 

13. This information can only be furni~he(l by tIle 
military auditor general. 

14. Are native ('ommissioned offirers generally 
fit to take part in courts-martini ? 

14. Those of the late native anny were (,crtainly 
not. The whole system has been 8 farre. The 
native members, as 0. rule, were guided hy the Euro
pean I'uperintending officer; and then went out Ilnd 
told the prisonel'll they were very sorry for the 
8entence, but could not help it. Nath'e o/fl('ers 
selected by merit, and not by seniority, would he 
quite qualified to sit; and if only to keep up tll('lI' 
dignity, we would advocate their sitting on di~trict 
courts·martial; rcgimental courts being abolibhed. 

15. Are llath"e commissioned officers 011 a pnr 
with European serjeants aud corpornl~, in 
professional intelligence and efficienry ? 

15. Native commisl'ioned officers who hale l.ecn 
promoted by seniority, and are consequently worn out, 
cannot be compared with European l'erjeants and 
European corporals selected for their "martnes", 
without reference to seniority, more particulru Iy while 
those European serjeants and corporals remain in 
their own regiments, among their own countrymen, 
and under a strict system of discipline, to 'Wbich they 
are themselves obliged to confonn. But if thot-C 
serjeants and corporals be tranbferred from a. Euro
pean to a native regiment, their phase is altered. 
Their smartness and professiollni intelligence loses 
more than half its ,-alue, for they cannot impart it. 
They know little or nothing of the language or feeling" 
of the men; and failing to explain themselve~, become 
violent and rouO'h, irritating the sepoys with abuse 
picked up in th~ barracks, and of "hich they know 
not the meaning. They no longer have a rigid 
discipline over them, are to a great extent their own 
masters, and fnil off accordingly. 
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Taking, however, the best instances of the few 
European serjcants and corporals who, when placed 
in 0. native rc<>iment, maintain their former discipline 
and efficiencY, and know something of the native 
languages, we have still no hesitation in saying that 
they never can be equally useful to the commanding 
officer in managing native soldiers, as selected native 
commi~8ioned officers. 

16. Ii separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, what will be 
the best organization for the mili~ary corps? 

1. Should they be fully officered with native 
commissioned grades, as well liS witli European 
officers; 01',-

2. Fully officered with Europelln, but bve 
no native commissioned grades; or,-

3. Be officered like irregullir corps, viz., have 
the full complement of native commissioned 
officers, with but a few European officers? 

16. The Punjllb ilTegular system. 
3. This third system is what we advise; and to 

secure efficiency in the commanding officers, it should 
be a rule that on attaining the rank of regimental 
major, an officer should vacate the command, unless 
invited by Government to remain. 

17. How should the police corps be officered; 
the question applying to both European and 
nlltive commissioned grades? 

17. One European lind one native officer to ellch 
bllttlilion, lind one subahdar lind one jemadar to cllch 
company, liS in the Punjab police. 

18. If irregular corps and police corps have 
nlltive commissioned OffiCeI'll, lind regular 
corps hllve no nlltive commissioned officers, 
hut only good service, pay and pensions, as 
an incitement to good conduct lind efficiency, 
will the higher pay to privates and non
commissioned officers, suffice to render the 
regular as popular as the irregullir and 
pohce corps, and to draw as good recruits? 

18. Certainly not. 

19. In police corps is there on first admission, 
any test or examination as to capabilities of 
rending and writing? Or are qualifications 
tested on promotion to non-commissioned 
grmles? Or on promotion to commissioned 
grades? 

19. No; when the natives generally are educated, 
this may be done in police corps. At present it is 
found impracticable, even in irregular infantry corps. 
lt should be explnined that the Dlilitary police have 
no detective duties. 

20. I1ns the distinct organization and the differ
ence of system, regulations, and component 
races in the three native armies proved favor
all1e to our power in India? 

20. Decidedly so. 

21. Should a Cel tain degree of distinctness of 
system, organization, and composition, ac
eording to the views of separate Govern
ments, to time, or to local circumstances, be 
allowed? 

21. By nil means. 

Or shoulll endeavours be made to assimilate, or 
even to amalgamate the three armies? 

Ou no account. 
JOHN LAWRENCE, 

Chief Commissioner. 
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAL'i, 

Brigadier-General. 
HERBERT B. EDW AnDES, 

Lieutenant-Colonel. 
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PENSION lfEMo.-Invalid I. 

Regular, of the Line after 15 Year, Service. 
Xu_per 

Subadar-majors and subadars _ 
Jemadnrs - _ _ _ 
Drum-majors, European descent 
Havildars, naiks, drum-majors European 

descent, tindals, native doctors, farrier
mlljors, sirdars, camel batteries, havildars 

llensem. 
25 
12 
10 

and naicks of syce-drivers, and of gun 
lascars - - - - --7 

Troopers, sepoys, native drummers, gun 4 
lascars, farriers, sowars of camel bat
batteries, and syce-drivers. 

Sirdars of ordnance drivers - 3t 
Ordnance drivers, bheesties, syces, grass

cutters, lascars 3 
But after 40 years' service the following seale is 

sanctioned to men of unblemislted character :_ 
Subadar_Dlajors and subadars - - 40 
Jemadars - - - - 20 
Havildar, naicks, drum-major (without 

, reference to parentage) drummers 
Christians -

Native drummers, troopers, sepoys -
12 
7 

Local Infantry and Irregular Cavalry after a Ser-
vice of 20 Years. 

Subadars, local infantry _ 18 
Jemadars - - - 10 
Havildars, drum-majors - 6 
N aick and native doctors - 5 
Drummers and sepoys 3} 
Gun tindals - - 4 
Gun lascars and bheesties 3 
Ressliidars, woordie-majors 25 
Ressaidars 18 
Naib ressaidars 12 
Jemadars 7 
Kote duffmlars 6 
Duffadars, native doctors, trumpet-majors - I) 

Nishanchees, trumpeters - 4 
Sowars - 3t 
Bheesties 3 
NOT E.-I. Fighting men of irregular cavalry, after 

40 years' service, are entitled to superior rates, ac
cording to scale allowed to regular infantry. 

II. As a rule no pensions are granted to regulars or 
irregulars, unless the mqn is unfit for active service. 

III. A service of three years in the higher ranks is 
necessary to euable a soldier to obtain the pension of 
that rank. 

IV. Regulars have to serve 15 years, irregulars 
have to serve 20 years, before they are entitled to any 
pension, unless wounded, &c., which will come under 
No. II. 

III.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Punjab irre
gular force, what" is the system of promotion ; 
is it based on merit alone, or seniority alone, 
or on merit and seniority combined? 

1. The rule is to give the promotion to the best 
man, preference being always shown to the senior if 
pOSSible. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infantry 
of the Punjab irregular force generally in
telligent, useful, and efficient? 

2. Particularly so. In all positions they afford the 
grelltest assistance to their officers. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom they have risen? 

3. They are selected men, and consequently far 
above the average. 
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4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissionea grade, or in pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. No other thlLU that of general qualification for 
command. 

5. Does the intervention of the native officers 
between the European officers and their 
men weaken the influence of the European 
officers? 

Does a full complement of the European mili
tate against the professional efficiency of the 
native commissioned officer? 

5. Certainly not, when the command is in the hands 
of a competent European officer. 

A full complement of European officers would inter
fere with the efficiency of the native commissioned 
officers; but in the Punjab irregular force the comple-
ment was only four European officers. ' 

6. Has it been iound in the infantry of the 
Punjab irregulp.r force that on the occur
rence of mutinies the native officers have 
given timely information, or been of any use 
in aiding the European officers to check 
mutiny? Have the native officers sided 
with the mutineers, or with the European 
officers? 

6. There has been no mutiny in the Punjab irre
gular force. In the 3rd Sikh local infantry (which 
has since been attached to the Punjab irregular force) 
there was a partial mutiny in 1853, the men refusing 
to build their own lines. The instance afforded an 
illustration of the truth that the European officers 
are the key-stone of the irregular -system, and must 
be selected and efficient, or their regiment will be 
worthless. The 3rd Sikh regiment had been injudi
ciously managed from its very enlistment. Changes 
in the terms of service had not been properly ex
plained to the men, and a feeling had consequently 
grown up that faith had not been kept. Lastly, a 
weak and childish commanding officer had been 
appointed, and when he ordered the men to do what by 
the rules of the service they were not actually bound 
to do, but which they would have done .cheerfully if 
there had been discipline in the corps, most of them 
refused, and passively resisted the order. A court of 
inquiry ensued, and one or two native officers who 
had aided and abetted the movement, and two com
panies of men were disp1issea' the service. Even on 
this occasion the other native officers told their Euro
pean officers what was going" on. 

7, 8, 9, 10, 11. ,~- J •• 

7,8,9, 10, 11. No answers required. 
12. Should the system of pensions, as now in 

force by regulation be maintained or mo
dified, or prospectively abolished? 

12. See our answer to the same question for the 
Bengal army. 

13. What is the charge to the State of military 
pensions to native officers and men of the 
Punjab irregular force, infantry branch? 

13. This information can only be furnished by the 
office of the military auditor general. But it is 
believed that the charge is very small 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take part in cow-ts-martial. 

14. Yes; mentally they are quite fit to do so, and 
to pass judgment on most cases brought before them; 
but from want of moral resolution most native officers 
will give up theIr own judgment to that of their 
European superiors. 

15,16. 
15, J.6. Require 'no answer. 

17.,How should the Punjab police corps be 
officered, the question applying both to 
Europeau and native commIssioned grades? 

- 17. Just as they are now; one native commandaut 
~.i to each battalion, and One subahdar and one jemadar, 

to each company. Also one European captain of 
pblice, who supervises both the infantry battalion and 
such troops of police cavalry as are in the division. 

18. If irregular corps and police COl'}I~ ha,e 
natIve commissioned officer!! and J'('!!ulllr 
corps have no native commissioned officer, 
but only good ~ervice pay and pensions IL9 

an incitement to good conduct and efficiency, 
will the higher pay to privates and non
commissioned officers suffice to render the 
regular as popular as irregular and police 
corps, and to draw as good recruits? 

18. Certainly not. 
19. In Punjab police corps is thcre on fir~t wlmi~

sion any test or examination al!! to capabilities 
of reading and writing? or are qualifica
tions tested on promotion to I1on-conuni>l
sioned grades, or on promotIOn to commi-. 
sioned grades ? 

19. There is no other test for admittance or pI'o
motion than general fitness for command. 

20,21. 
20, 21. Not required. 

(No.6.) 

JOliN LA.WRENCE, 
Chief Commissioner. 

NEVILLE CnUIBERLAIN, 
Brigadier-General. 

HERIlERT n. EDW ARDES, 
Lieu t.-Colonel. 

From Sir JOHN LAWRENCE, G.c.n., to Lieut.-Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, Murree, July 24, 185H. 
IN continuation of former letters, I have now the 

honor to forward the united replies of Bri{o\'.-Gcn. 
Chamberlain, C.B., Lieut.-Col. Edwardes, C.B., and 
Infantry. No 4. myself, to the paper of questions 

European officei'll. noted in the margin. 
2. This disposes of the last paper of questions which 

has reached us. 
I have, &c. 

JOliN LAWRENCE, 
Chief Commissioner. 

INFANTRY. 

IV.-EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 
1. Within your experience, have the powers of 

commanding officers of native corps been 
increased or diminished in tbe Bengal army? 
and state the orders, or measures, or changes 
in the practice of the service to which you 
attribute such effect. 

1. The powers of commanding officers have cer
tainly been diminishing for many years, till it bad 
become a standing complaint in the regular native 
army; but this seems to have been effected not 80 

much by actual orders and measures as by the chang
ing practice of the service--by a gradual interference 
at army head-quarters with the internal economy and 
disciplIne of regiments, and the consequent centrali
zation of influence, not in the commandant of the 
regiment, but in the adjutant-general and commandeF
in-chief. Rewards and punishments are the two great 
sources of a commanding officer's inHuence over his 
men, and both seem to have been almost taken out of 
his hands. The principle of seniority promotion has 
been so bedged in, watched, and enforced (even by 
such a professed military reformer a.s Si~ Charles 
Napier whose general order on the subject IS perhaps 
the sn?anaest on record), that practically the com
manding ~fficer had no discretion whatever, and pro
moted the senior on the roll rather than entt'r upon a 
vain struO'ale to prefer a better man. No doubt tbe 
sepoys a:"B body liked this. It gave every ~an ~D 
the reO'iment, whether fit or unfit, a vested rIght In 
the upPer ranks, to whicb a system of merit promotion 
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wou1d ,only .have admitted the most effieient. The India, and of our relations to a large mercenary army, 
one &y'stem only asked them to live, the other would evincing itself in an exaggerated protection of the 
call on them to exert themselves. The regimental sepoy, and a jealous depression of his European 
commandant was interested in superseding the in. officer. Late events have shown that both cannot 
efficient, and the inefficient found a readiness at. head- command, and we would strongly advocate making 
quarters to believe injustice had been committed. our own countrymen the depositories of power, as by 
One or two such unsuccessful struggles after better far the lesser evil. Trust the European officers with 
thing" ,disheartened the most zealous commanding power, train them to its exercise, supersede them 
officer, who gradually lapsed into indifference, leaving unhesitatingly if they prove unequal to the trust, and 
the regiment to the undisturbed enjoyment of its heavily punish them if they abuse it. We may then 
vellted rightS; its life without emulation, its poor hope to hear no more of mutiny. 
opmion of the colonel, and its reverence for the 7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
central institutions. Nor was more discretion left to improvement of discipline? 
the commandant in the matter of punishments. The 7. In Answer 6 the strengthening of all the Euro-
authority given him by article of war 112 is alto- pean officers has been recommended, with a summary 
gether inadequate to the control and discipline of a treatment of them if found inefficient. The Answer 1 
mcrcenary regiment. His powers of summary punish- (and others) of the paper on "Military Codes and 
ment were 80 small as to be ridiculous. He could Discipline" (No.2, infantry). New articles of war 
neither flog for in8ubordmation nor dismiss for general were sketched out for that purpose, and throughout 
bad character. lIe could not give extra duty to the these papers we have advised the substitution of the 
neITligent soldier nor refuse furlough to an habitual irregular for the regular system, and submitted many 
off~nder. He could not send a non-commissioned other suggestions which it is unnecessary here to 
officer to drill, nor reduce him without formal trial; recapitulate. We will now add some further par
and he was even prohibited from confining one hefore ticulars, in which an improved discipline might be 
trial, and required to put him simply under arrest. secured. The root of all discipline is efficiency of 
When to all these ,restrictions is adqed the facility of command, and this can only be secured by a persistent 
direct appeal, through the post-office, by any sepoy to course of selection of European officers for the native 
the commander-in-chief, and even the reception of army. No irregular regiment can be efficient without 
anonymous petitions, we can understand how such a picked native officers, but these can ouly be selected 
system in course of years undermined the legitimate and controlled by a good European commandant. It 
influence of the commanding officers of regiments, and will behove Government, therefore, to exercise a close 
gradually reduced them to the cyphers which they and firm supervision over the selection from the Euro
wero found to be in 1857. pean regiments, or otherwise, of officers for the native 

2. During the above period, have the powers of army, and at first they should only be appointed on 
officers of European or native corps been probation. 
increased or dimini~hed ? Indeed, it is to be hoped that efforts will be made to 

2. We understand this question to refer to all the secure a really efficient staff by establishing in each 
regimental officers below the commanding officer, and presidency a military college, where any officer who 
we believe that in European corps the powers of such is zealous and ambItious may study the science of his 
OffiCCl'S have not been interfered with; but in native profession. The germ of such an institution already 
corps, in propol·tion as the commandants lost their exists in the Thomason College at Roorkee, but on a 
own power, so they and their adjutants absorbed the totally inadequate scale. 
power of the officers in charge of companies, who had Connected with the same subject of officers capable 
really less influence than the havildar major, and of creating and maintaining discipline, we believe that 
ceased to take much interest in the corps. no army can be kept in working order without an 

3. What has been the result of the increase or " unemployed list," to which inefficient officers at any 
diminution of the powers and' influence of' stage of their career may be transferred, both from 
commanding officers of corps upon the dis- the staff and from the line; and we would decidedly 
cipline of corps in the native infantry of the recommend the introduction into the army of the 
Bengal army? civil service rule limiting the period of an officer's 

3. A laxity of discipline throughout the native continuance in the service. No CIvilian can serve 
army, which made it ripe for mutiny on any difficulty. more than 32 years unless specially invited by Go
For years the regimental officers have been driven to vernment to remain. Military officers enter the 
coax instead of command their men. The policy of service two or three years earher,than civil officers, 
Government, indeed, wore the same appearance, attri- and their term could be proportionately increased. 
butable probably to that sense of weakness which The rule should therefore be that on the completion 
necessm ily sprang from the inadequate European force of 35 years' service every officer must retire, unless 
in the country. So fl1.r, however, from this being a good invited to serve longer. It is believed that this 
reason for weakening the European officers, and measure would contribute greatly to the efficiency of 
strengthening the sepoys, it was in onr opinion the discipline of the army. Present incumbents should 
very reverse. get five years' notice, but a premium of increased 

4, What has been the result of the increase or pension be offered to them to go at once, say 1001. 
diminution of the influence of captains or to a colonel, and lieutenant-colonels and majors in 
officers in charge of companies? proportion. Above all, we' would draw the earnest 

4. The sepoys lost respect for them, and the officers attention of Government to the necessity of !*llecting 
lost zeal. efficient brigadiers and generals of division, and not 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a. corps upon allowing those offices, which demand faculties both 
service mainly depend, especially of a native mature and unimpaired, to be regarded as mere rewards 
corps? Upou the distant authority of head- for length of service. The army is in. truth nothing 
quarters, or upon the authority and influence but an organization or mental and, physical force, and 
of officers in command of' companies, and of it is the last institution in the state in which anything 
h d' ffi f h' weak or worn can be safely left. From the highest 

t e com~an mg 0 cer 0 t e regiment? to the lowest, every link in the chin of discipline 
5. Assuredly on the authority and influen,ce of the 

regimental oflicels, whether on service or iu quarters. must be equal to the strain it is to bear. 
The only other points which occur to us as not 

6. Should the power of commanding officers, and having been touched on in other parts of' these j>apers 
of officers in charge- of companies, be iu- are--
creased or dimmished ? lstIy. The propriety of relieving daily all guards 

6. Certainly increased. There seems to have been within the distance of a mile; and 
in ~is, as in ~any other particulars of our ~.1itary 2ndly. The discontinuance, 8S far as practicable, of 
pohcy, a growmg forgetfulness of our real pOSltIon in petty guards detached on escort only. 

E4 

S",Jo/ua LuD 
renee, Bng._ 

Ge.a. Cluzmher 
Ia ... , Grad QJl 
Ed_rW. 
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8. Is the influence of the European officers among 
native troops greatest in time of peace, or in 
time of war ? 

8. In war; when the sepoys look to their officers, 
and value them more. 

9. What conclusions do you draw as to the course 
to be ;pursued with native troops in times of 
peace, with regard to the strength at which 
regiments should be maintained, and the 
occupation to be found for them, and the 
like? 

~. We think that 800 privates should be the maxi
mu\n of an infantry regiment in time of war; and 
that in peace it might be allowed by tIle gradual 
occurrence of vacancies, to fall to 700, or even 600 if 
the service admitted of it. And whenever such a 
temporary reduction was made, a proportion of non
commissioned officers should also be allowed to lapse. 
It is of great political importance to avoid masses of 
armed natives, whether in a station, or an individual 
corps; masses give confidence and breed disaffection; 
small corps are best both in the infantry and cavalry. 
As to occupation, we do not know that they could 
be advantageously employed otherwise than instruc
tion, drill, }"egular exercise, guards, and escorts. But 
they should be constantly handled. No day should 
pass in any season of the year without a regiment 
being under arms once a day, if only for ten minutes. 

10. Has the strength of the native infantry of the 
Bengal army ever been so great in times of 
peace, that it might have been in part 
employed, otherwise than on mere military 

, duties? 
10. As far as numbers were concerned, no doubt 

there were many available for other than military 
employment; but it would have been against the 
prejudices of the sepoys to do anything but military 
duty. 

11. Would it have been practicable to employ 
the troops upon public works? 

11. No, the men would have mutinied. In time of 
war they will throw ,up field works; but even then 
they do not like it. 

12. In appointing European officers to native 
corps, 

1. Should native corps have a full complement 
of European officers according to the present 
scale, besides a full complement of native 
commissioned officers; or ' 

2. A full complement Df European officers, and 
110 native co=issioned officers; or 

3. A smaller number of European officers than 
at present, and a full complement of native 
officers? 

12. This has been already answered in Reply No. 16 
of the Infantry Paper, No.3 on "Organization, Pro
motions, and Rewards." The system specified in the 
3rd clause is the one we advise. . 

13. If a full complement of European officers, 
would you attach cadets at once to no. ve 
corps, or first to European corps? 

13. To European corps, till they have thoroughly 
learnt their duty. 

14. If a smaller number of European officers is 
assigned to native corps, how would you 
train them for this spe~ial employment? 

14. We would' advise that every cadet should first 
go to a European regiment and there stay two yerus. 

After two years or any number of years if an 
officer wished to qualify himself for a native corps, 
or any olher staff' appointment ; and provided that he 
had passed :\Il examination in Hiudostauee (which 
should be a sine qua non), he should be bent to the 
militar~ college, and there go through a course of 
study in rernacular languages and professional know
ledge. Half-yearly examinations should be held, and 
the student allowed to accomplish the course and pass 

I 
as rapidly as he could; but no officer should be allowed 

~ to stay who could not pass in two years; and any 

o~cer! ~ho having entered the college, evinced no 
di'SposltlOn to study, should be remandcd to his corps 
at once. After passing the college the students would 
r~turn to their regiments. Thcir respcctive quahfica
hons and fitness for particular departments of the 
staff should be formally leported to Governml'nt by 
the illspecting offirer, and Governml'nt would then 
sel~ct as many a~ were wanted for staff employ. Tho~e 
aSSigned to native corps should "do duty" for one 
year on probation, after which thl'y would either 116 
permanently appomted to the corps, or tran~fcrrl'd to 
some other department, or remanded to the European 
branch, accordin~ to circ~mstances. By sueh a. ~ystem 
a well selected, highly tramed, and efficient Rtaff would 
be secured for the irregular natil-e regiments. 

But should there be no military college, of course 
there would be no better way of traiuing an offic!'r 
than hysending him (af'ter two years with a European 
regiment) to do duty with a native corps. 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affected hy the 
number of officers taken from corps for staff 
employment? 

15. No. It .was n?t the paucity of officer8, but the 
bad system whICh rumed the regiment8. As 8 general 
remark the officers taken for the staff were not 
superior (when taken) to those left; though they 
usually be~ame so by mOl'e active employment, in a 
sphere which gave more scope for exertion alld discre
tion. The few officers left with the line regiments 
ought under any other Fystem to have found more to 
do, and more call upon their facultieA, more I"oom fOI' 
usefulness. But the more companies they got charge 
of, the more they saw that they hnd no Il0wel', and 
that all authority, and hope, and fear centJcd in the 
adjutant and adjutant-general. ThuB they lost heart, 
and retrograded rather than advanced in zcal and 
efficiency. 

16. Speaking from your own experience, has any 
difference been observable in the COIlI'SO of 
mutinies between the conduct of l'egiments 
With few, and those with many European 
officen present? 

16. No. The mutiny seems to have been quite irre
pective of the number of officers. 

17. How can the demand for European officers 
for staff and detached employment he best 
provided for, without injuring the efficiency 
of regiments? 

17. This must be admitted to be a. very difficult 
question, involving as it does such important interests 
of Government, and of a large body of Government 
servants; and after giving to it all tbe tllOugbt of 
deliberation which time admits of, we are not prepared 
confidently to reco=end any plan lU!J the best that 
can be devised, but we proceed to submit the conclu
sions at which we have now arrived. 

The object in view is to secure to Government the 
power of selection for all staff appointments; and still 
to leave the regiments of the hne fully and efficiently 
officered. To attain this end we think no plan so 
suitable and simple as the general gradation list for 
the army of each presidency, whicb hll8 been pro
posed by Brig.-Gen. Jacob, C.B.,· in the geoClal 
wOlking of which we concur, tbough we "hould La 
inclined to modify some parts of the scheme and to 
reject others, which will best be shown in the follow
ing recommendations. 

Istly. That as propo~ed by General Jacob, "The 
" whole of the European officels of the cavalryf and 
" infantry, and tbose of the al tillery and engineers 
.. above the rank of colonel, be formed into one general 
" gradation list, in which, under 01 dinary circum
" btances, all will rise by seniodty." "Thilf general 
" gradation list to be styled the 'unemployed li~t.· 
" All the officers borne on it who may hold no !special 

• "ObservatIons on a Scheme for the Re-<mnlDlzahon of the Indian 
.. Anny; by Bn~lohn lacob.C.B. London: 8mrth.Eld ...... 
.. and Co .. 1857." 

t W" would"., farther. and advoeate that an ... deh .hauJd come out 
In the rnrantry branch. whence oeleobollJl .hollid be iliad .. for tbe 
cavalry after a ,_. 
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" appointmenb, will reside in Jndi.a at such places ~s 
" Go\-ernmellt may direct, but will haye 110 ~ubhc 
" functions to perform." "The offi~er8 of artille,ry 
" and of enaineen each to be borne In a separate b~t 
" up to the ~ank of colonel inclusive! and thereafter 
" to I,e incorporated in the general bst of the. whole 
"anny. Tbe 8eniol' colond of al tillery or engIlle~rs, 
" when scnior in the army, being promoted to maJor
" t7eneral as vacancies may occur," 

a selected officer, and mOI'~ depend" Ilpon hi!. indI
vidual abilIties. The cavtain with a European 
compauy would also get command allowance, which 
the captain with natives would not. 

S,r Juhn Lau
rence, Brig .. 

('rltn. ChamDer-

7. 2ndly. Rank in this list to be the only permanent 
" rank' all regimcntalllnd other rank being temporary 
" only, 'a11(1 to contit;tue only 80 long liS .officers may 
" be KenilJt7 with rcg1ffients, or be otherWise employed 

c ." " ill a military capacity, 
3rdly, "In case of officcrs belllg promoted for go~d 

" "ervice, &c. by the Queen,. the~ are to ~ake thell' 
" placeR in the general gradation list accord~ng to the 
" dlltc!! of their promotions, and are to enJoy every 
" udval1tllge exactly a~ if they ha~l risen to such plaees 
" "y seniority only." 

It doe~ 1I0t appcar whether in Ge~eral Jacob'" plan 
thc~e officcrl! pl'omoted by substantJve brevet would 
comc on the I)I'ellcribed strength of the establishm~nt 
fur the line as vacancie~ oecur in the rank to which 
they hM I' 'becn promoted, or would be in excess of 
the Oldinary strength. The former would .be Db
jectionRlJle as takmg the 8tep away fr0!'l the 1mI' ~nd 
keeping up in an IIggrllvated form the Jealousy whICh 
llll~ IIlwuys existed against brevet. The latter th,ere
tiJl e is what we would recommend. Government might 
prlllilz faCie object to this as an increase of expendi
till 1'; hut thi~ olJjection vanishes "hen the great 
saVill" i~ con~llleled which will be effected by the 
~mall~l' numbcr of officers required by the irl'egulm 
sptcml IIIIlI the great reduction the~'e would be In the 
e~tllLlishmellt of field officers. It l~ 1I0t at all likely 
that the number of brevets would ever bring up the 
eRtahlishment to its former proportions. 

Oue of the objections to brevet rank hilS been the 
100"1' way in which it has been gh-eu, If it carried 
with it Bubstantive ndvantnges. the honor would be 
..,iven with more discrimination. Brevet should not 
be dealt out to every staff or commanding officer who 
was IlI'cbent in a great action, but to such of them 
only as (listinguished themselves iu that position. It 
would then be more valued and J~ss grudged, The 
spirit of 110 army can be kept up without brevet 
promotions for unusual services, and .the more su?-
8tantiYl~ they arc the more emulatIon they wIll 
exeite, 

4thly. Tlmt there should be two rates of pay, one 
fOl' uncmployed and oue for employed officers, as 
lecommended by General Jacob, though we think 
sOllie modifications in his scale might be made with 
advllntage, as shown below. 

}I Unomr:o~.d Monthlv Totallllonthly • Ran!.. lIlo .. tb "Y. Employed P"Y. 

a of 
::I Officer. Gen('rnl 0U1'9 General Ours.. Gen~ral Ours.. t<; Jacob'. Jacob's. Jacob', - -------

lis. R... R... lis. l!.s. l!.s 
1 Gpn£'ral - 1,500 1,100 None. None. 1,500 1,100 
9 IJtf."\lt.-Hf!neral I,too 1,000 8,000 ll,OOO 4,200 8,000 
3 1Il aJor-General 1,000 900 1,000 1,100 2,000 2,000 .. ('olonel· • 600 600 600 600 1,200 l,too 
II Lleut ·Colonel 400 400 400 430 800 800 'WI.' "' .. 

~~ 
.W'Otte .... 

} 600 { 

B1UOp"ana 
41 Captam • . SIlO ~ 200 600 

witb wI.b 

l h.,Jy" N.&ll"~ 
~ 600 

7 Lieutenant . BOO BOO Nona. 100- BOO IlOO 

N B -Command allowance or rupees 400 per I'l'glment, and the uautU 
company aUowaDl"e, office estabhsbwent., .tcq to be In addition to the 
abovo rate&. 

'V~ think 800 1'8. IS not too much fOI' a lieutenant 
in active employment. If WIth a Europeau I~giment 
he would seldom or never get command of a company, 
and if doing duty with a native regiment of in'egnlars 
he fully debCI'veS command allownnce_ 

Lastly, \\e would go farther than General Jacob, 
and add to the "~mployed" and "uuemployed" 
I ate of pay a third rate or "sub"istcnce allow
ance " of exactly one half' tbe " unemployed" rate,; 
for officers who from any I eason of mcapacity or 
vIce lire thoroughiy inefficient, yet cannot be brought 
undel the la~h of' a court-mm·tial. A penance of SIX 

months or a year on "sub,.btence allowauce" would 
bring many a useless officer to bib ~enses, and perhap' 
prove the saving of him. 

5thly. We refrain from dealing with the question 
of rates of pay to officers" wben absent from india 011 
" lenve to Europe or elsewhcre," as this brings the 
Indian army in contact with the home army, and call 
only be adjusted with reference to both. 

6thly . We cannot leave this matter of pay ot 
Europeun officerb without drnwing attention to the 
"'eneral stutns of the military surgeons both ill pay, 
~unk, and precedence, and hOllorllry distinction". It 
ib not too much to bay that the effiCiency of an army 
depends upon the efficlCncy of its medical staff. As a 
question of policy, thelefore, it would be good economy 
to so rnbe the statu~ of thi" service that the be~t 
European talent "honld be attached to It, while, as a 
matter of jUbtic'e it i .. obvious that their preparatory 
educatioll is higher, and their dntIes more arduous, 
self~dellyillg, and ,-aluable to the State, than those of 
almost any other bl"n11ch of the army. As far as pos
tlible they ~hould, 011 ficld service, keep out of fire, Lut 
prllchcaily thl~ is Impos"iLle, and the returns of the 
late "aI', or allY war, will show how fully the 
military surgeollll "hare the dangers of the troop" ;* 
yet as' fill' a~ we have obscrved only oue military 
surgeon t has yet obtained any houorary distinction 
in the opemtions of 1857-8, and in the official army 
list of 20th Jlluuary 1858, there WIIS not one surgeon 
in the Ben"111 al"lllY who was a member of the Order 
of the B;th. This exclusiveness is, we believe, 
peculiar to the Briti~h army, and as It is very keenl.y 
felt by a most zealous alld gallant body of men, It 
cannot too soon be remedIed. 

7thly. This lead" us to suggest a change III the 
present table of precedence between civil and military 
servants, in whieh there is apparent both unfairnebb 
and anomaly. The principle which should guide 
precedence is, we think, the office held by an officer 
co,-enanted or uncovenanted, not his standing III tbe 
service, and the following table will indicate the ad
justment whicll we consider adapted to the eI!anges 
in the Indian services :-

ChProief • Commissioners of}TO rank' With LIeut.-Generals. 
Vlnces -

Sudder Boards, secretaries} 
to Supreme Government, 
Financial and JUdiCIal 
CommIssioners - -

Judges, Commissioners, and} 
SecretarIes to Lieutenant
Governors - - -

Mapstrate and Collector,") 
Depnty Commissioner, ~ 

tion - - - -

" 
Major-Generals 

.. Colonels. 

Lieut.·Colonels. Secretary to Chief Com
nussioners or to BOards,) 
and Director of Educa-

The pay proposed hy General Jacob for genel'als • 
and lieutenant-generals seems unnecessarily large. and • 

. h • "'lule writing this, the English mail oCI7th June has been received, lIkely to induce officers to l'email1l1l t e country who contalDlIlg a hst or officers honoured wlththeV,ctonaC""'SrOr8ervlC(, 
mi,,"ht otherwise retire. It is a great object to !!:et m tho Cnm..... Amongst them 18 Surgeon lames Mouat, C.B, for 

~ bavm,!" Toluntanl..- proceeded to the _",tance of Lleut -Colonel younger men ill the higher commands of the Rimy. Morns, C,B~ 17th Lancers, who was Iymg dangerously wounded 10 an 
A distinction should, we think, be drawn between .. :rposOO .,tuatlOn after tbe ret",at of the hgbt cavalry at tbe battle of 

1!alakla\ a, and banng dressed that officer's wounds in p1'l!Senr.e <If, and 
a captain employed with native troops and one under a hea .. , tire of the enemy. Thus, by stOPl'lD!!, a senOIl8 bremo,.. 
employed with Europeans, In the former case he is F rbt'D~~,;=~ in savmg ~haL officer's \J!e. 

lam. a1ld Cel. 
Edwarrlei • 
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JOInt lIIagtstrate and COI-} 
lector,Flrst class Assistant To rank With Captains 
Commissinner, Collector 
ot' Customs - - -

ASSistant Magistrate and} 
Collector, ASSistant Com- Subalterns. 
missioner, Deputy Col-
lector ot' any deSCrIption 

8thly. It is unnecessary to add that we entirely 
disagree with Geueral Jacob in his proposal. that 
"a distinct and separ:tte Civil Service be prospectIv~ly 
.. abolished." It is true that some military men dis
playability for civil affairs, but they are exceptions, 
a:qd as a rule, men will be best fitted for that liue. in 
wl\ich they have been trained. It may be replIed 
that the training of the young soldier . is the best 
training for the young ciVilian, but to thiS we cannot 
agree. The curIiculum at a military college lays ~h~ 
foundation for military science; that a~ a CiVil 
college for judicial and administI'atlve duties, and as 
the ends differ so do the means. There a'1'e some 
thinO's common' to both, lIke langnages, history, and 
mathematics, but the two roads of learning soon 
diverge, and it would be as much ?ut of place for a 
future judge to acquire the mysteries of Vauban as 
for a future commander to devote himself to law. If 
the cadet be selected for transfer to the civil service 
at an early age, within a year or 80 of his coming to 
India the experiment may very probably succeed, for 
he is' young, and cau acquire the groundwork he 
requires. But he has derived no advantage from 
bemg a soldier. He was one only In name, a~d what
soever professional knowledge he had acqUired be
longs not to the profession he has tQ pursue. ~Ie 
must begm at the beginning aud go to school agam. 
If. on the other hand, he be transfelTed after several 
y~ars, he may be an. accomplishe~. soldier, but ~as 
missed the opportumty of acqUIrmg that vaned 
knowledge which alone can make him an able Civil 
officer. 

AO"ain, it is one of the evils of onr position in India 
that the mass of Europeans is in the service of Govern
ment. The class views of the civil, military, and 
uncovenanted services fail to give us a sufficient 
variety of interest and feeling to impart vigour and 
health to public opinion, and to with?"aw. the purely 
civil element would only aggravate thiS evll. 

It would also banish that emulation which is now 
so beneficial to both the army and civil service. In 
fact, we can see many evils and no single advantage 
tllat would result from such a measure. 

9thly. With regard to General Jacob's proposal 
that all "Candidates appointed to the Indian serVICe 
" be educated at a milItary college in Eugland, and 
" reside at such college fot at least two years, and 
" not more than four years, the minimum age for 
" admission to be fourteen, and the maximum eighteen 
" years, 'the residence at the college to be free of all 
" 'pecuniary charge to the cadet,''' w~. would cer
tainly recommend that there be such a milItary college 
iII England, which might be calle~ the "JuUlor 
~ihtary College ;" but it is unqnestlOnable that the 
syStem of direct app~intments has worked wel~ as. an 
auxiliary to the Addlscombe College, ~ften brm~png 
into the service at a later age men of rIper educatIOn; 
and we think it would be giving the service more 
chances of getting efficient men if the following 
system were pursued :-

Istly. Half the cadets to be educated at the college, 
With admission fx;om the age of 14 to that of 18, and 
to remain two years. 

211dly. Half to be appointed direct, from 16 to 18 
yems of age. 

Srdly. All appointments to be obtained by ~om
petition; those to the college on entrance, and direct 
ones on appointment to the army. 

4thly: The college cadets to pay 1001. a year each, 
with the exception of sons of servants of the East 
India Government, civil or military, who should be 
admitted at halfrates. 

5lhly. That a" Senior Military College" be esta
blished in Indio., as described in Answers 7 and 14 of 

... 

this paper, for completing the lDilitary train in:; of 
staff officerA. 

We believe that the system which has been roughly 
indicated in the above suggestions will meet the 
requirements of the ca~e. and serure the best ink'n'M~ 
both of Government and the oflic('rll of tho army. 
The general gradation li~t secures that dpgree of 
conservatism and equal promotion whi( h nlUst elCr be 
popular with the majority of any 6l'rvicc. The prin
ciple of selection for employmcnt ~pcure8 for Govem
ment the abiIit:cs of its be~t 8ervallt~ III tho mOht 
important posts, and throws open the bij!;be>lt offices 
to emulation, industry, and IlIllLition, willie the three 
gradations of pay enaLle Goverument to deal etlectively 
with delinquent~, without ahsolutely ruilllng them, 
and will thereby carry llu\)lic opiuion ulong With "uth 
decisions. The junior lind t-I'nior Imlltllly ("ollcgps 
ensure the means of ohtaining R sOlilld pro/('8sionlll 
education to every officer \' ho de-ires to acqulrt> it. 
The modified system·of brevet, while in('IPll8ing the 
indurem<.>nts to render gallllnt "en ice, 1'1'0\ hit'S II 
check upon the alJlhe of the prel'ogutiv<" Ilnd dimi
nishes the I i,k of unjust ~up('rcPHsion. 011 the whol<" 
a scientific and effective htaff will 1'0 l'ru(III('(,d, \\ ithuut 
depriving the line of its officers, or the officers of 
hope. 

IS. Would It be advllntllgpouH to the efnciency of 
the officers of the army, 118 regimenUiI. 
officers, to cut off the inducement which the 
hope of staff employment affolds to young 
men to qualify themKl.·h ell in lunguage;" 
pcieuces, and special hi anchl's u.eful to the 
State? 

18. Nothing cOllld be more dt'pre~ijil\g Illld injunous 
to the officers of the army. 

19. 'Would the standard of acqUIrt'ments RmongRt 
the officers of the army at large he lowered 
by any measure having such It telld<.>nry. 

19. How could it be otherwiRe? few IllPn pl/rRUe 
knowledge for its own sake alont'. 

POSTSCRIPT.-The papers conllectl,d With the native 
infantry of the future Indian army havin~ nuw been 
disposed of, nnd their scope having affordl'd no oppor
tunity of touching on the condition of the .European 
soldiery, we deSire to ~d. our hope thnt I~ wlll be 
improved, and our conViction thnt, unle'~ It be po, 
difficulty will be felt in maintalllin,!! the largely 
increased force of British troops in India. To draw 
more recruits to the army the statUM of thp ~oldier 
must be put on a footing more eonFonant With the 
advancm" civuization of the Engli~h people. And 
foremost "amonO' measures of amellOl utlOl1 sJlould be 
the rpmoval as" far as prnctlcublfl, of aU reHtriction, 
upon the n~mber of married Boldie~8 in ~ regimen!
which is felt to he an intolerable IDtcrierence With 
personal liberty, and contrary both to good mor~l!! 
and real discipline. By the pre"Cnt rul!"iI only "~x 
wives are allowed in a company of 100 nwn when III 

England and twelve when the regiment ('ome~ to 
Indl&. The result is, that many wn"e" are left at 
home worse than widow!!; and many thousand!! of 
young men are withdrawn to foreign ~hore8 unma~
ried incrensin" the number of unmaITled womcn In 

the 'mother co~ntry, with all the att{'ndant t'VII~. to 
popnlation and society. It would he more expen~lve, 
doubtless, to provide pa~sages lind IJOITIK.k accommo
dation for so many more wives; hut It would he 
money well spent in raising the character of the 
service Married soldiers are more re~pectable, 
healthy, contented, and efficient; and if, when their 
re.,.iments were ordered home, they were allowed to 
volunteer most of them would remain in India and I.e 
worth d;uble the number of unacclimated 801dl('r~. 
It wonld save Government much expense of tran~port, 
and save many It man from being thrown upon his 
parish. At the close of their Indian service they 

• Sir John Lawrence and Bn ... -Ge" CbamhforlalD bell<'Ye thal not 
more thaD 25 per ""lit of marned &okIJ,,", would pnwe practiCable. 
L",ut,CGI.l:d",anI ... thmka there need. t.ud .bould, be no 11IDll. 
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might Ue lIettled in the hills, in the veteran battalions, 
h()ldin" bill·fortH aud stations. Their bOnf! would 
grow ~p healthy, and be employed in Government 
offices telefl'raphs civil departments, volunteer borse, 
&c. v;hile their dau",hters would make good wives 
for 'f!(,ldieI'8. Anothe~ crying evil in tbeolife of the 
BritiKh soldier in India (a~, indeed, in any part of the 
worM) is spirit drinking. It is probable that until 
tim Moldiers themselvc~, by a higber tOile of feeling, 
derivI.d from their own cla~~ at bome and from the 
kindly in~truction of their officers extended volun
tarily from tbe parade to the barrack, come to 8ee the 
evil 01' thi>! halHt themselves, there is not much to be 
hop,·1i for from restrictive measures; but some modi
fication~ of the ple~ellt practice might be found bene-

tant chaplains who are now Joining the service will 
never be full chaplains during their 17 years of servi
tude for pension. This is an anomaly, and 8hows that 
the eccleblastlCdl e~tabli8hment has OU!!rrown the exist
ing rules. It is understood that s~veral assistant 
chaplains last year presented a petition to Govern
ment on this subject, the object of which was- to be 
allowed a "time·service "for promotion, every assis
tant chaplain becomIng a full chaplolln after nine years' 
service, 80 that the number of chaplainb .hould JlDt 
prejudice promotIon. The petition l.J:. believed to have 
been hitherto unsuccessful, bu.t seems 80 reasonable 
that it should find a place in any comprehensive review 
of the IndIan services. We would, however, recom
mend that instead of there being only one loug-delayed 
step in the chaplain's service, there should be three at 
I>horter Intervals, as follows:-

.811 JQIU& ~
reace, Bng

Gea. c-.~ 
Iaut, aad CuI. 

ficial. . 
In the first place, there seems no necessity to give 

rum to the soldiers on board ship. Many a recruit 
here filht learns the habit of drinking drams. Either 
beer 01' porter might be given, or else grog (i. e., rum 
diluted with water), as is done to sailors. 

2l1dly. Grog, instead of raw spirits, might be sold 
at the (''1nteen8, and at a higher rate. 

3rdly. Beer and porter might be sold cheaper. Go
vernment hal! already done much in this direction 
lately, by bringmg good English beer and porter into 
the C!lnteells, and 8elling it under cost price. ThiS 
was a good beginning. The next step should be to 
supply no raw 8pirits at all. 

In urging a change of this kind, we do not expect 
too much from its adoption; for we believe that no 
restriction~ can avail to supply the want of moral dis
cipline, and to impart this rests with the officers and 
chaplains. 

Ignorant and thoughtless as the present race of 
soldier, are, we have been what reforms can be effected 
among them by officers like Oglander,· Havelock, or 
Hedley Vicars; and the reflectIOn brings us back to 
tho noc0881ty of mming to provide the army with well
educated and thoughtful commanders. 

2. It also brings us to another point which we wish 
to represent, and for which no other opportunity has 
appeared in these papers, viz., the present position of 
the chaplains in India. There are two grades,-

!stly. Full chaplains, on SOO rupees a month; and, 
2ndly. Assistant chaplains, on 500 rupees. 
The numbers of the junior grade have from time to 

timo been greatly increased, while those of the senior 
grade have, we believe. remained the same. The con
sequences may be seen in the official list, which shows 
that the la~t of the full chaplains was 14 years in 
obtaining his promol.ion. The evil is gradually but 
surely increasing, and it is probable that those assis-

Monthly 
Assistant chaplains, on apP9intment, and for 

the first 4 years 500 Rs. 
After 4 years, and up to 7 years 600 
After 7 years, and up to 10 years - - 700 
After 10 years - SOO-

The distinctions of full and assistant chaplains might 
be abohshed; but instead of all chaplalDS (full or aSSIl!
tant) beIng independent of each other, as now, we 
would strongly advise that where two chaplains are 
stationed together the junior should be subordlDate tD 
the senior. Indeed, it is sufficiently apparent that 
from there being only one bishop and one archdeacon 
to the Bengal presidency, there is as great a want of 
general viSitation, control, snper\"ision, and adjustment 
of appointments ID the church as of' organization to 
devise and carry out measures of SOCIal and Christian 
amelioration. The hmits of the presidency have been 
periodically extended, and it has now become necessary 
to add l.i.rgely to the European tIoops. The number 
of chaplalDs, which was previously insufficient, will 
have to be increased. It is greatly to be hoped that 
the supervising machinery Will also be enlarged. 

In conclUSIOn, we Will venture to urge that there is 
no branch of the Indian service in which the principle 
of careful and conscientIOUS selection is more impera
tively required than in the appointment of chapiallul. 
The influence for good whICh a really earnest clergy
man can effect in an Indian cantonment is hardly to be 
over-estimated. • 

J OBN LAWRENCE, 
Chief Commissioner. 

NEYILLE CHAMBERLAIN, 
Bdgadier-General. 

IIERBER'f B. Eow AEDES, 

Commissioner. 

No.2. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM H. B. E. FRERE, ESQ., COMMISSIONER IN SIND. 

ANS,!ERS to QUESTIONS having reference to Paragraph 
a of the Despatch No. 235, of 25th November 
1857, from the Court of Directors. 

Commissioner's Office, Kurachee, 
November S, lS5S. 

1. What is the number of European troops of each 
arm now ~erving in the Bombay presidency, 
and what is their distribution? 

1. The rephes from the military authorities at Bom
. bay Will give this information mOle accurately than I 

can in detail. 
The pre~ent numbers are of course exceptional. 

The ordmary ebtablishment has of late years been_ 

European infantry (H.M.) - 4 regiments. 
" " (Company's) 3 regiments. 
" cavnlry (H.M.) - 1 regiment. 
" artillery (Company's) 1,600 men. 

They have heretofore in time of ~ace been usually 
distributed between
Bombay. 
Belgaum. 
Poona. 

{ 
Kirkee (Europ. cavalry). 
Ahmednuggur (head-
quarters artillery). 

Mhow (occasionally). 
Deesa.. 
Kurachetl } Sind. 
Hydrabad 
Aden. 

They are now much dispersed in detachments all over 
the presidency,' few large stations being without a 
detachment of Europeans. • The Colonel of the 26th Csmeronmns. Suoh wa. h,. mftuence that 

aboul 8ilO or the men became· Teetotal .... - as It IS called. Wlthm a year 
or hIS dt:atil. n .... ly all rook at;am to d.Ulklng The IIlstan,e I. BOrn .... 
',m ... quot .... WlLh .t .... ""'" p.r." ... "ty. to proye the u.,el"""ness or trYm~ • The finanCIal elYect of thIS would be a benefit of rupees 7 26~. m ten 
to ImpNY8 the 901<ho", I To> U9 II .eE'1M to proye how ea&Iy >hey may be years t<> the ..... "'UDI chaplalll, m compan:.on With the promOUOD aokod 
led to goooJ. bY1lll olilDel' who will take the trouble. lor al'ter nm8 years. 

l!' 2 

J:.dl/J/JI'du. 

H. B. R. Frere. 
&q. 
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2. What is the number of European troop" of 
each arm you deem necessary for the Bom
'bay presidency, and what should be their 
ordinary distribution? 

2. As regards numbers, this can hardly be answcled 
without reference to Question 7, q.v. 

It seems to me priucipally, if not wholly, a queHtion 
of finance. 

Our income is limited, and capable of little rapid 
extension. Large portions of it are very precarious. 

We cannot long go on borrowing. It is neces~ary 
to our existence that we should bring our expenses, of 
which the military charges are the heaviest pOl't~on, 
within our income. Even in a military point of view 
the value of a surplus income, good credit, and a con
tented native population, which needs ~o lar~e force 
to keep' it from rising, is greater to us m India. than 
that of a powerful and well prepared ar~y. Give us 
the former and time, and we mu~t, with our naval 
superiority and vast mechanical resou~ces, always he 
a. fail' match for any enemy, whether mternal or ex-

Who might be thus di~tributcd (the lIumhl'rli gh<'ll 
m'e merely roughly proportionate approximlltion~) :~ 

- i Artillery,l Cavalry, IDf'antry. 

Bombay - -
n Poona - . 

1,000 500 3,000 Kirkee - -Abmednuggur -Belgaum- - - !IOO - - 1,000 
Sholapoor - - 100 - -l\Iahgaum - - 100 - -Mho.., - - - 300 - - 1,000 
Neemuch- - - 100 - -Nussel.'rahad - - 100 - -Deesa - - :} 500 1,000 Ahmedabad - - -
Baroda - - - 100 - -Kurachee - - 500 - - 2,000 
Aden - . . - 200 - - 500 

-----
3,500 500 8,500 

ternal that can aSSail us. But if we have a deficient The same proportions would llOld /!'OOU whaw\ er 
income, low credit, and discontented classes among the size of the army we could Ilfl(lId, whctllt~r 
,our own subjects, the largest and best appointed army 100,000 or 200,000. 
will only precipitate our downfall. Tame will then If we had the money to pay them I IIlIould 110t ('llll
befriend our enemies, who will have only to force us sider India sufficiently plovided till l\ e could aShClllhlt, 
to keep our army up to a war standard in time of peace 30,000 men, half of them EUl'opeall~, at any I!:i \ I'll 
in order to ensure our ultimately ruining ourselves by point in the interior, at two months' not icc, and 60,000 
costly victories. Within three months, and at half that notice at lilly 

This is not the place to dwell on the political, and spot on the frontier or seaboaId, without d('II11dillg 
social questions affecting the feeling of our subjects any single station of troopll. But thill is iu a gl'cat 
towal'ds our Government, further than to note that no measure It question of facilities for movellJ('utl! rathel' 
,army we could possibly maintain, If our pecuniary re- than of numbers, and requircs the completion "f u 
sources were double what they are, could enable us good system of Jail and steam communication ulld 
,long to hold, the country, if any large classes once telegraph. 
become convlDced that there are other Governments I have classed Bombay, Poonn., Kirkee, aud Aluuetl
possible which would be preferable to ours, and to in- nuggur together, because it is impossible to cOllsidt.r 
troduce which it is worth thel1' while to make some their wants separately. An adequate EUI'OJI"UIl 
present sacrifice. garrison must always be at hand to protect Dombay, 

Hence it is necessary, in answering the present ques- but it is a very bad place for European ~oldiel~, aud 
tion, always to bear in mind that we must bring our with a station like Poonn within 100 miles, ~itulltcd 
'expenses within our income, and that the vital question on the healthy highland of the Deccan, and conncctc<l 
is not what do we want to ensure our perfect safety, by railway with Bombay, it is advisable to kc~p the 
but what can we afford to spend for defence? and how Europeans as much as posllible up there, Henuin~ 
can we lay it out to the best advantage? down to Bombay only such men aM are ab~olutely 

The form, therefore, in whieh I would put this ques- required for current garrison duties. 
tion is, "What army can you afford to hold that part KiI kee is the best station for European ('avah'y who 
" of India for which Bombay is the natural base of have long been quartered there, and may be consldel'eu 
" operations? What proportion of that army should a part of Poons. 
" be Europeans, and how should they be distributed ?" I have only proposed to have 500 European ('U\ airy 

The most obvious divisions of India for military which is less than the ordinary Indian strength of one 
pnrposes would be one which gave the valley of the regiment. My renson for proposing 110 .. mall a force 
Gancres and its tributaries to one army with their base is that there can be no question that for ordlllary 
at C~lcutta; the valley pf the Indus, with its tribu- Indian service European cavalry is less efficient in 
taries, to another ariny with its base at Kurachee; proportion to its expense than ru:tI~lery a~ld iufantry, 

'the western coast, from the Gulf of Cutch to Man- and if you have money to spare, .It 18 adVisable rath~r 
galore, including Rajpootana, Malwa, the Deccan, to increase your European force ID those arms than III 
Bedur, and Berar, to a third army with its base at cavalry; of course, when you have amply lIufficlent 
Bombay; Southern India and the Coromandel coast European infantry and artillery there is no rell'40n 
to a fourth army, having its head-quarters at Madras, why you should not ha¥e as many mOl e European 
Ceylon, Burmah ; and the Straits Settlements to a cavalry as you can conveniently pay for; but not till 
fifth army with its head-quarters at Rangoon or Point then, 
de Galle. , Ahmednuggur probahly from its being such a g~ 

But according to existing divisions the Bombay pre- climate and having II fort, has been made the PIIO
sidency propel', including Sind, with Rajpootana and cipal a~tillery station, and there must always he a 
Malwa, fall to the lot of the Bombay army; and con- considerable reserve of artillery within ell8Y reach of 
sidering the necessity which exists for a considerable Bombay. , .. 
disposable force on this frontier and seaboard, its dut,i~s ~ Accidental circumstances led to the dinMlon of the 
may still be taken at about It fourth of the whole mil!- troops amon~ these four stations, Bombay, Poona, 
tary duties of India. Kirkee, and Ahmednnggur, and II ~eat 8m?Unt of 

Supposing then that the finances of India ,allowed! capital public and private, hll8 been IDvested In pro
an army of 200,000 me,.n, 50,000 would be asSigned to ; viding' quarters for them. . It is im~88ible enti~ely to 
Bombay, of whom 12,000 (mde the answer to Ques- disrecrard such consideratIOns, especmlly at II tIme of 
tion 7) would be Europeans,- \ finan~ial pressure like the l>rese?t. But if we were 

Artillery 3,500 L. now arranging for the first tune, It ~ould prol,ably be 
Cavalry 500 best to have but two European statIOns; Bombay on 
Infantry 8,500 the coast and one in the Deccan above the Ghauts. 

The other stations for European iufantry ha\'e been 
12,500 chosen Belaaum as the key of the Southern lIahratta 

countrY; Mhow as commanding llalwn., Candei~h, 
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nnd the trunk road to Agra; Dee~a IJ.8 commanding 
Guzcrat and Rajpootana; Aden as commandmg the 
Red Sea; Kurachee a8 the key of the valley of the 
Indus and the Punjab, as an advanced post to the we8t, 
superiol' even to Bombay in position, and y~ry salu
brious. It ill one of the most valuable milItary po
sitious ill India; but for all local and provincial 
duticll, a very small garrison would suffice. 

Dee~a and Ahmedabad have been coupled together, 
beeau~e the objects aimed at in having Europeans at 
the two Htations are nearly identicaL Deesa is more 
advallced and· has a better climate, while the arsenal 
of the divigion is at Ahmedabad. It would of course 
he better not to separate the arsenal from the prin
cipal POgt in the divillion, and better still to con
ccntrate both at a IIpot near Aboo, where Europeans 
('ould be kept in better health, than in the plains. 

At the other stations there would be no more 
Europenns than l1I'e necetjsary for tIle lu·tillery, which 
would he stationed there. 

Thill distrihution is made on the supposition that 
ollr army will be more massed than it has heretofore 
been that 110 re .. ular troops, European or native, 
will 'be stationed;t places like Shikarpoor, Sukkur, 
IIydrabad, Bhooj, Rajcote, Broach, Surat, Dhoolia, 
Sattara, Kolapoor, and Dharwar, and that all the duties 
lit theso lind other minor stations will be performed 
I,y local corps and police. 

3. What is the number of native troops of each 
arm now serving in the Bombay prehidency, 
and what is their distribution? 

3. As in the case of Europeans, this information 
will be more accurntely given in detail by the military 
authOl ities at Bombay, and the present state of things 
id quite exceptional. 

Before the mutiny the numbers were :-
29 Regiments of the line. 

1 Battalion of veterans. 
1 Marine battalion. 
2 Belooch battalions. 

33 Regiments of infantry, not locals. 

3 Regiments of light cavalry. 
2 " of 8md horses. 
1 " of Poona horse. 

!!. Regiments of cavalry. 

About 1,000 artillerymen, with about an 
equal number of lascars nnd drivers. 

500 sappers and miners. 
And they wel'e commonly distributed at the follow

ing stations :-
-

- Artillery. Sappera. Cavalry. Infantry. 

SlIm D1VInON 
J"""babad · · · · SJt<,gt&SB. -
fl~~~l:t · · Artillery. · · · · I~. · · Do. · · · · I o. 
KUl'IlClhoo· · · Do. · · · · a do. 

NORTBIIllN DIVIS1Olf. 
Rhooj • · · Do. · · · 1 do. 
RaJoote' • · Do. · · 1 Jt<,gt.L.C. 1 do. 
Ahmedabad · · Do. · · S do. 
Deesa- · · · Do. · · llWgt.L.C. 1 do. 
Ilarod .. · · · Do. · · · · S do. 
Broach · · · · · · · A dptacht. 
SlII'8t · · · ,trhllery. · · · · 1~, 
Tanoo · · . . · · · · De t. 

POOll'A DIVIno!!'. 
Bom~ Gamson • 

Ar:~{ 
.. . S :R.egts. 

Hd.Qrs'} t Poon .. } Poona - · · Sap"" ... Horse at BRegts. and 
Ihners. Seroor. 

A bmedllllggur · Do. · · · · I do. 
'Iah""um · · Do. · · · · 1 do. 
Sattara · · Do. · · · · 1 do. 
Dapolee • · · . . · · · · Veterans. 

SOUTBBRlf DIV1SJOlf. 

~~fa~:;. · · ArtIllery. · · · 2 Rogts. 

· · Do. · · ll!.egt. L.C, I do. 
Dharwar · · · - · · 1 do. 
Kol8jJOO1' · · Ar¥!ery. · · · · 1 do. 
,\den · · · · · - · 1 do 

- - G l!.egts. 33l!.e«ts. 

Be"ideb which, XU88eerabad, Xeemuch, and llhow H.B.E.Erl!rr, 
were occasionally gart'isoned by the Bombay trooP", Esq 
when the above distribution would be altered. 

The artillery at stations marked * were often ex
elush-ely Europeans. 

4. What is the number of native troops you deem 
necessary for the Bombay presidency, and 
what should be their ordinary distribution? 

4. Vide answers to Questions 2 and 7. 
As in the case of Europeans, I would regulate the 

numbers of the army according to the finances; and I 
IIhouId consider that we had as large an army as was 
desirable in India, when, from the peace e~tablihbment 
we could assemblo 30,000 men in equal proportioll'! 
natives and Europeans, at two month's notIce, nud 
60,000 in three months at any given point of the 
interior, and at half that notice at any bpot on tbe 
coast 01' frontier. 

I would assign a fourth of the whole army to Bom
bay, and three fourths (fths) of the Bombay army 
should be natil-es. If we could pay an army of 200,000 
men in India, 50,000 would be the proportion for 
Bombay, of whom 37,500 would be nahves in the 
following proportions :-

Artillery - 700 
Sappers - 500 
Cavalry - 7,500 (say 10 regts. of 750 each) 
Infantry - 28,800 (say 36 regt~. of 800 each) 

Total - 37,500 * 

who might be tMs distributed in time of peace. 

Cavalry-. Infantry. 

~ ~ .::l -- C '" ·l '" .. e i "" .; .; 
~ .. .. '", 

-< ::a ~ ::a .. 
Cll ~ 

Bombay· • -} 
Poona (Seroor for the 

200 250 750 1 6,400 8 Cavalry)· -
Nnggur· - -
Belganm (Kuladgee tor 

1,600 2 the Cavalry)· - - - 750 1 
Sholapoor* - - - - 750 1 1,600 2 
lIaltgaum* - - - - - - 1,600 2 
Asseerghur . . - - - - 800 1 
Mhow· - - - - 750 1 2,400 3 
Neemuch* . - - - - - 1,600 2 
Nusseerabad - - - - 750 1 1,600 3 
Deesa - - :} 100 1,500 2 3,200 

2 
Ahmedabad. - 4 -
Baroda· - . - - - - 1,600 2 
Knrachee* - - - 250 - -- 3,200 4 
Jacobabad* - 300 - 2,250 3 1,600 2 
Aden - - - 100 - - - 1,600 2 ----I- -------

700 500 7,500 10 28,800 36 

The stations marked * are those which I should 
consider depots whence in time of war, a force of· 
six regiments of cavalry and sixteen of infantry could 
be drawn. 

Whatever the number of men, the number and dis
positions of the battalions and regiments should, I 
think, be about what is shown above. If the finances 
will not bear the expense of so many men, reduce 
each regiment to 600 bayonets or sabres, and even still 
less of necessary. 

5. mat proportion of native troops now serving 
in the Bombay presidency are regular~, 
iITegulars, and police corps, of what races 
are they composed, and in what proportion 
do the races OCCUl' ? 

5. Of the troops shown in answer to Question 3, 
all the artillery and sappers and miners were re
O'ulars, and wel'e generally Hindoostan men, nearly 
the same in cOUlposition as the con'esponding IIrms 
in the Bengal army, with ilie mixture of some Mah
rattas. 

Fa 
• Th""" are DI~",1y propornonate approximatIons. 
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Of , the thirty-tluee regiments of infantry twenty
nine ,were of the line, regulars in the fullest sense 
of the word. Probably about half of the men before 
the, mutiny were natives of lIindoo&tan, of the same 
races as composed the Bengal army; but as a general 
rule much IUferior in appearauce, for the Bengal 
army naturally got the illte of such classes for Hin
doostan as were incliued to take service in our army. 
The other half were natives of the Deccan and Concan, 
perhaps in about equal proportIOns, genu me Mahrattas, 
with some Deccan Mahomedans and Purwarees or 
other low caste men, the finest aud best men of ~oth 
clll't'lses being fl'om the Concau. The prc~'portlOus 
var'ied very much in different corps, aud lD some 
regiments, the lIindoostan men formed such a large 
majority that the corps were commonly spoken of as 
(, Hindoostauee" reO'lments. There were always a 
few Malabar and Tellnt7a men, and in many regimeuts 
Jews who were usuallyamonO' the best soldiers in 
their 'corps. Of other races th~re was a mere srrin
kling, though some pains have been taken of late years 
to introduce Seikhs and Belooches. 

The veteran battalion was of course composed of the 
same classes as the line regiments, but a large majority 
were, I beheve, from the Concan, where the battalion 
was stationed. 

The marine battalions were mostly Concan Maho
medans and Purwarees, or low caste men, with a few 
Mahrattas, but all of classes more or less used to a 
seafarlllg life. 

The two Belooch battalions were recruited in Sind 
and on the frontier. The first contained a large pro
portion of Pat hans and men from the neighbourhood of 
Peshawur with many men of Belooch descent. The 
second had a rather larger admixture of Belooches 
born in Smd and of other races from that province. 
Of pure Bel~oches from Beloochistan, the proportion 
in either regiment is small. 

The above thirty-three regiments were all ex
clUSively under military control ;-6ven the marllle 
battalion when on garrison duty in Bombay being 
treated like a line regiment. The marine battalion 
and two Belooch regiments had only three European 
officers and a surgeon each, and in interior economy, 
though not' in discipline, differed slightly from the 
line reO'iments; but they were never spoken of as 
irregul~r regiments. There were in fact no irregular 
infanh'y regiments in the Bombay army, all the 
corps not under exclusive military control being 
usually classed as "police" or "local corps," and 
all more or less subject to the civil authorities.. They 
are shown in the following table :-

Name of Corps LocalIty No. of European Officers. 

1. Guzerat PohooCorps Guzerat, head-quar- Commandant 
ters, Ka,lra. 

B Guzerat Cooly Police Do" do. A.hmedabad Commandant. 
Corps. 

'3 1qt KhandelshBheel 
Corps. 

4. 2nd do. do.-
6. Ghaut PolIce Corps 

6 Sawuntwaree Local 
Oorps 

{ 
Candelsh , h.ad- } 

quarters, Dar
rum~um. 

Concan \ head-qn .... 
ters, Tanna.. 

Sawuntwaree • 

7 Koiapoor Infantry' Kolapoor 

s. Rutnagherry Rangers Southern Concan, 
Rutnagherry. 

9. Kutch LeglOn (re- Kutch -
cently ra18ed). 

Commandant, 2nd In 
comlll&nd, and adJu' 
tant, to each corp. 

Commandant. • 

Comlll&ndant, 2nd In 
command, and adJu· 
tant 

Commandant, 2nd lD 
command, and adJu, 
tant. 

Commandant. 

Commandant and adJu, 
tanto 

Besides these, there were corps of drilled infantry 
as police at 

Poona, 
Ahmednuggur, 
Sattara, 

Under the superintendent of police. 
The two former (Poona and Ahmednuggur) were 

exclusively employed as police, and on ciVil duties in 
guarding distnct treasuries, &c. The Sattara re
giment used to be organized and employed as a line 

regiment, under a single European officer 88 command
ant, but I am not aware what changes have lately 
been made in it. 

The Sind rural police contlisted before the mutiny 
of 19 companies of drilled infantry, under the com
man~ of lieutenants of police, with an adjutant lately 
appOinted, lit--

Shikarpoor - 7 companietl. 
lIydrabad 6 .. 
Kurachee - 6 " 

Theil' duties were exclusively civl~ ~ardillg trea
bUrieS, &c., lind as plotective police. To these haa 
lately been added an extra battahon of 800 nleu now 
in course of formation. ' 

As a general ~ule all the local corpl! mentioned 
above were re.crUited flom the l~cahties in which they 
Rerved, sometimes With a conl!lderable admixture of 
the same material as our regular army. but uijually 
Rmaller or otherwise inferior men. 

Some were intended to be recruited flOm particular 
tribes, e.g., No.2, flOm the Coolie" or Bheel3 of 
Guzerat, the Mahee Caunta, and Rujpootalla; Nos. 
3 and 4, from the Bheel.~ of Caude/llh; Ne. 5, from 
the ThakoreR, Coolies, &c. of the We ,tern Ghauts in 
the Northern Concan; and Nos. 6,7, and S, from the 
military clu~se8 of th08e particullir dl8trict~ of the 
Mahratta country. The cxtt'nt to whicll thl8 ol/ginru 
mtentiou was adhcred to "8\ i('d much, accord lUg to 
the indiVidual v!ews or prejudice!! of the commaudiua 
officer; and sometimes conSiderable lIumbers of me~ 
foreign to the district were intlOdu('ed. I bav ... !!een 
some of them, especially the Bhel·l corp", in COlldCltlh, 
when they contained n'ry few but nhecl~, Hud werll 
in equipment and parade dis('ll'linc equal to any light 
infantry regiments of the line. 

r 
In the Sind rural police it has always been an 

o~ject to have a conbiderllble admixture of foreigners, 
principally lIindoostan men and Mahrattas, and they 
still preponderate. It was a part of Sir Charle'l 
Napier'b policy regarding hill excellent pollee. that a. 
majority of the protectiL'e police in a newly conqucrcd 
country should not be natives of the country. 

Of the cavalry shown in Answer 3, the three regi
ments of light cavalry were regulars, compoHcd of 
very much the same material as the Bengal regular 
cavalry, with the same comparative physicalmferiority, 
and from the Bame cause as above stated in ~peakillg 
of the infantry. The admixture peculiar to tbe Bom
bay cavalry consisted of Deccan Mahrattas !llld 1\laho
medans, but not generally in large numbers. 

The Poona irregular horse, and the two regiments 
of Sind irregular horse, were irregulars,- i.e. silledars, 
and exempt from the ordinary regulatIOns of the 
army, but directly snbordinate to the military autbo
rities. As a body they are composed of verT much 
the same materials as the old irregular cavalry of 
Bengal (Skinner's horse, &c.) and of his IIlghness 
the Nizam, the admixture of Deccan Mahomedana 
and Mahrattas being greatest in the Poona horse. 

The same description applies, 1 believe, to tbe 
Southern Mahratta horse; but when I knew them 
eight years ago there was 8 large proportwn of lUah· 
rattas in them. 

The civil corps are :-

L The Guzerat horse, head-quarters at Ahmedabad, 
composed of much the same material as the Poona 
horse, with a large mixture of inhabitants of Guzerat, 
Cuteh, Rajpootana, and Kattywar. 

n. The Cutch horse, a small local corps, principally 
composed of natives of Cutch, with a few Ilindoo
stanees and Deceaneea. 

• It always strock me tl,at, at l .... t ... rPg'lrdod the SIRd ho""" the 
tenn "In'ejrula'" w •• m" .. "ph~d .... in "If the _nt",I. of Qnht....,. 
dl8C1phne they .... ere as regular and orderly ... troo"" could be. 'I'he 
term ".Illedar regIment. H would muoh nwre neu/y <lescnbe thoU' real 
peouhantle8. 
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ny. In Bifid the mounted police are :- Bu, effectually to carry out such a system, it ill 11. B. E.FrtH, 
absolutely necessary that both the army and police E.,. 

Undrilled - Drilled. and Camel Total. 
SuW'lU'8. 

should be uuder one local head, with power to vary 
the expenditure either on the army or the police, and 
to inel'ea~ or decrease salaries and establishment.s 

Sblk~rpoor - - - 300 130 430 
Hydrabad - - - 300 50 3~0 

Kuracbee - - - 300 25 325 

Total - 900 205 1,105 

within a fixed limit, restrictiug the total expenditure 
per annum. It is for want of this power and respon-
sibility that we are rapidly drifting to financial ruin, 
and that whilst our expcndlture ig far hiO'her than it 
need be and greater than our income can ~fford, there 
ill hardly a depal·tment m the State which is in a 
thOl'oughly efficient condition. 

They are genet'ally Belooehees or Pathans, natives of This inefficiency, easily demonbtrable and often 
Sind ,!Od the Punjab, with a few Afghans, Hindoo- admitted, places it in the power of almost any public 
staDllell, and Deceanees. officer of energy and ability to increase the state 

6. What proportion of your propo~ed establish- expenditure by impressing on the supreme authority 
ment of native troops should be regulars, tho urgent necessity for an increase of some particular 
it'regulars, and police? branch of his departmpnt; while there IS hardly a 

6. The ('stablishmpnts propo~ed in my answer to man, from th!' Go, ernor-General downwards, who 
Question 4 were intended to be all troops of the has power, "Ithout reference to Englund, entirely to 
re""ular firmy, and I think it would be a great mibtake remodel the expenditure of any 'mgle department, 
to "attempt to lay down or to maintain any fixed pro- still less of any dozen departments, 80 as to bl'mg the 
portion between them and the police. total expenditure Within a given limit. 

It seems to me to have been one of the capital It i~ only by granting such power to the Governors 
errors of i>U1' system of late years to confound the of our great provinces that we can possibly make both 
functions 'of the army and the police, and to keep up ends meet, nnd ascertain the neeesbary strength, either 
an army which was in many respects used merely as of our army or OUI' police, or mdeed of uny depal tmed 
a locn~ police force, and to raise corps of police which in the State. 
dischar"ed hardly any duty of real police, and which, With regard to the pl'oportlOn~ between regular 
except in exemption from many military regulations and irregular troops, I would entitely abolish the 
and from the control of the commander-in-ehief, distinction. Thele should lle no troops in the army 
differed in no function that they performed from the but such as were subject to the control of the 
army the commander-in-chief; and with regard to native 

I much fear that this fundamental error, as it troops, I would entirely discmd those regulations, the 
appear~ to me, will be perpetuated and extended by observance or non-obser\-ance of' which constitutes the 
the n.ccidentltl circumstance that during the late crisis present difference between regulars end irregulars. 
the existence of a Inrge military force nominally The esscntial difference between the two bodies 111 

police, but really a ~eparate army, independent of the not the being subject to or exempt from rule generally 
conmumder-in-elucf of the army, under the exclu- Both are subject to rules of their own, and the dif
sive orders of the chief' civil authority, contributed ference is in the nature of the rule, which IR often 
grent.ly to the salvatIOn of more than one province strietci and more imperative in the Irregulal than in 
of the empire. the regul.!r corps; but the unwritten rules of commOD 

There can, however, in my opinion, be little doubt sense, applied accordmg to the judgMent of a single 
that tho principle of mnintaming such II. double army selected officer, to wllleh the so-called Irregular is 
is wrong, both in a. financial and military point of subject, appears to me mneh better adapted for the 
view, and that the only sound system is one which government of native troops than the written rules, 
keeps up un army for purely military purposes under intended to in~ure umformity of system and con
military chicf~, and restricts the police to their purely fOI mity to the English army, which have lately 
polIoe and civil duties, nuder the authority of the governed the regular IndIan army; thelefore I would 
civil mn~istrate. advocate the general adoption of the former system. 

If thiS bo dono, the respective strength of each In speakmg of irregular troops it must be borne in 
branch will depond on considerations generally in- mind that many of our so-called hTegular corps have 
dependent of each other, and the army and police been mere disorderly copies of regular tIoops, the 
eorp~ will bear no permanent proportion to each officers commanding them having as little real com
otbl'r. 'mand over their men as in a regular corps. No 

A sufficient police should be maintained to perform argument can be drawn from the failure of such corps. 
all real, police, and civil duties. It should be divided 
into detective and protective police, the latter being 7. What proportion should the European l)enr t() 
sufficieutly strong to take all civil guards and escorts, the native troops in the Bombay presidency? 
including gaol glllll'ds, Treasury guards. and the like. and state the ratios, both inclusive and ex-
Whate·ver Ftreng'th it has beyond what is necessary elusive, of police corp~. 
for IIuch purpose~, is not only superfluous but positively 7. I think it a great mistake to attcmpt to fix any 
mischievous. proportion between European and native troops, ex-

The police, phollld, however, be sufficiently strong cept on combined considerations of efficiency and 
to keep in order all troublesome tribes and populations finance. 
within our own border, without having recourse to the You require an army to hold the country, and your 
troops of the legular army. The latter should never finances are limited_ The great question is, what is 
be called on for active service except against a foreign the composition of the army which will give you the 
enemy, or in ease of actual organized rebellion and nearest approach to the force you require, at an ex-
in1t'1 na! wru·. pense within yow' financial means? 

ThcI'e can be 110 doubt that if these limitations were There are five propositIOns which seem to me bO 

carefully observed, the defence of the country might self-evident that I will not, unbidden, offer argument 
be efrected with a very much smaller number of men in proof of them,-
and at less expense than at present, and it must be Ist. That it is impoSSible to hold India. with a 
borne in mind that the strength of the police, as well purely European or foreign army. 
as of the army, must in the long run be a pure ques- 2nd. That it is equally impossible to hold it with 
tion of finanee. It is not what we want, but what we an entirely native army. 
can pay for, that we ought t.o consider; and if we 3rd. That there is nothing but our own mis
gave due attention to this momentous question, we management to prevent natives of India being as good 
should find it much more easy to satisfy our real wants soldiers and as loyal to us, their foreign masters, as 
than it is at present. they have ever been. 

F4 
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4th. That llath'c I>oldiers are, man for man, far less 
CO&tly than Europeans. 

5th. That a mixed force of natives and Europeans 
combmed IS absolutely more efficient, takina aU sea
sons aud descriptions of military service" togethel', 
than any purely Europeall force which you could main
tain at the same expense. 

The problem to be solved is, then, after employina 
a~ many native soldiers as are absolutely necessary t~ 
the efficiency of an European force in hot weather, 
and for services which are better performed by nati'l'"eB 
thau by Europeans, what further proportion of the 
cheaper and more accessible native element may you 
add\ to yonI' army, without impairing its efficiency for 
general military service? 

JUd)!:iug from late experience, it is difficult to pro
"ide efficiently for all the duties of a large army in the 
field during a protracted campaign in India without 
nearly as many native as European troops. One half 
may, therefore, be taken as the mimmum proportion 
whICh native troops should bear to Europeans, and 
which it would be desirable to have, even if the dif
ference III cost and difficulty of providing Europeans 
'Were not greater than that of providing natives. 

In some of our best campaigns, where there has 
been least rea~on to desirc any alteration in the com
position of the force, the proportion has been about 
one European to three native fighting men; and I 
lttn e heard Sn' Chm'les Napier m'gue that a force 
nllxed In such proportions, nnd led by European 
officer,'., was superior in Asia to an equal number of 
nny European troops, except French and English. 
He was doubtful regm'ding Rus~ians, whom he had 
never seen in action; but he affirmed thnt any general 
with threll-fourths natives, such as the troops he had 
llimbelf commanded in Sind, and one-fourth English
men, ought, in a pitched battle, all othel' things being 
equnl, to beat au equal number of Austrians, Prussians, 
01' Spaniards. This was a deliberate opinion, which he 
repeated in writing, and was not hastily formed or 
given. 

Three to one, then, IS about the ratio which I should 
('oll',idel natives should bear to Europeans in order to 
gIVe us the most efficient army which could be kept up 
tor Imy given sum. A Im'ger proportion of Europeans 
would give more than you require of the most costly 
element I~ your m'my; a smaller one might reduce too 
low the element which is most formidable in a general 
n( tlOn. 

But the proportIOn would vm'y in the different arms. 
In the artillery, the backbone of the nrmy, the advan
tuge of having Europeans is, from the .paramount 
\ alue and imIIOl tance of the arm, the great utility of 
individual muscular power and many other reason!>, 
~omparatively greater and the drawbacks fewer, than 
in other m'ms; and, therefore, in the artillery Euro
peans should so far preponderate that there should 
always be at least sufficient to work every gun, save in 
very rare exceptional cases, where (as on the Sind 
frontier) It iiS altogether imposblble to keep Europeans 
permanently bbtioncd. In the cavalry the advantages 
of employing Europeans are at a minimum, and a very 
small proportion of Europeans will suffice; one of the 
prmcipal rea~OIl'l being that European dragoons can 
never in this country dispense with their grasscutters 
and othcr followers who are necessm'ily on foot, and 
thus European>!, as cavalry, lose much of the superior 
ce1erity and independence and other natQral adnntaae 
uf' cavalry as compared with infantry, and the adva~
tnge of employing tp.e more costly European for such 
r-er'l'ice is much lessened. 

I do not think the ratio bhould be affected by the 
number of men it may be found necessary to employ 
a~ pollee. It ~eelllS to me essential to a sound military 
~ysteIll to keep the standing army aud the police more 
distinct than we have dOlle heretofore. In formel' 
days our m'my didmuch police wOlk. Now our police 
does in mlJ.ny parts of India much of the military duty. 
I tllink the latter is, if anything, the more dangerous 
lllll)take of the two, and I think It very essential to 
acolIonlY and ('fliciency in both branches of the serl'ice 

that our army bhould be regulated by our really lIlili 
tary ,!ants, and that our police should be l'e~tl il'ted to 
w~at IS needed fOl' it~ cinl dutics, to reIn'esl! ordiuary 
crlllle, and to preserve internal peace. It iii ollly wllen 
a police grows bE-yond what is sufficient for it~ It''''iti
mate ~~tlCS .!.h~tits numbers ('an ha\c any bem'ing on 
our military wants. 

8. What proportion ~hould the Europeall bear to 
the llat~ve troops in India ~enerally, aud stllte 
the ratIOs all atlected by the inclu~ioll 01 ex
clusion of nath-e police corps? 

8. The last ILnswer is applicable to thi~ (ple~li(l1l 
also. 

9. Is there adequate bill rack UCl'Ollllllodlltion for 
the European troops now !<el \ ill''' iu tIle 
Dombay preHidency? ulHl ... tate it" ~mollllt 

9. I ron not able accnrately to stute the totul IIIII0U;lt 
of b~~ack acc?mmodati~n !n th~ D~llll)lly 1'1'(, ... idt'llcy, 
but It IS notorious that It IS qUite llladeljllute to tl.l' 
wants of even the compllrath-ely small bod\" til' ElIlO
peans serving in the presidellcy before the 1;lI\tiuy. 

I would draw n wide distinction hetween Hhelter 
suitahle for the temporary ac('ommodatioll of Elllo
peans and barracks In which EllrOp('nll ~oldierM CUll 
live for long periods without gettiulr ~ickly Rnd dcmo-
ralized. ' '" 

The quart,ers for Euro~eall troopM gencrally 1111 ough
out the preSidency nre of the formcr deH('Iiptioll. 

Of the Illtter description there WIIS not pi e\ iOllM to 
Sir Charles Napier's time a Mingle "arrack in exi~tl'ncl'. 
Since then excellent barracks have bl'en built. 

At Hydrabnd (Sind), for one I'cgimeut, ioo meu. 
At Kuracber, for one rrglmellt, 1,100 men uIIII 

a troop of horsc artillery. 
And, I belie"e, at l~oona fOl' two regil\lellt~ (llot 

complcted). 
The barcacls at Sul1.ur (unulled), at De('~a, alld ut 

Poona are, I belie\e, not 1<0 inferiol' ill con\"eniellce 01 

1>0 unhealthy as others. 13ut, with the exception of the 
Hew harracks on Sir Chmles Nallier's plun ahoH' 
~pecified, there are none which ought not, on ('COIIO

mical grol1nd~, to be condemned and l'('built if required 
as permanent quarters for Europl'an~. 

10. 'Vould additional barrnck accommodation 
have to be provided in the Dombay presi
dency for the ... trength of Ellrollean troop .. 
you deem neceHsary, and to what extent? 

10. Tbere would at preRent be only tempomry 
hhelter for the European troops 1 deem nece~~ary. 
Bm'racks as permanent quarters would IU1\'e to bE
built everywhere. Even nt Kurachee and Poonn, 
additional barracks would be required. 

But the necesI'ity for new barlllckt< would exiMt, 
even if no more than the old force of Europeuns \\ ere 
kept in the country. There can be no douLt that 
even in an economical point of view, tIle old "tyle 
of ban ack was most objectionable. I do not thll1k 
even the latest built by any means perfect.; and 1 
think even better barracks than any we ha\ e might 
be built at not greater cost than those of the' late ... t 
btyle. 

11. What proportion of the European force 
should belong to Her l\Iujesty's I egular 
army, and what portion should be compoHCd 
of troops raised for service in India? 

II. As far as I am able to judge, the Europcan 
troops, like e\'ery other branch of the army in India, 
t-hould be a portion of IIer Majesty's regular army, 
and the European portion should be available for 
service in eyery part of the British empire. 
'Every regiment in the army should }la"e per

manent head-qum'ters, either in the United Kingdom, 
in India, or the colonies. 'fie ordinary EUl'Opean 
garrison of India bhould all huve the permanent head
quarters of the corps composIng it in India, and 
should not lea"e India except on extraordinary 
emergencies; and in lIke emergencies in India, re
giments of the army, whose permanent head-quarters 
were in the United Kingdom or coloniel', might telll
porarily reinforce the garrison of India. 
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12. Under the l!UppoHition thnt additional corps 
of Europeans have to be raised for service 
in India, how would you officer them? 

12. Many good officers for European regiments 
might, no doubt, be found among the office1'8 of the 
native army l but, al! a general r~le, offi~el'B who have 
llerved long with our regular native regiments, do not 
make good officers for Europeans. The eystem of 
treatin .... thp two racell of 8Oldierl!, and the peculiar 
habitil coe command acquired, are very different. A 
man who half served long in command of natil'es is, 
on that account, leHI respected as a regimental officer 
by the lower class of European soldiers, unless they 
find he haH unusual claims to theil' respect. Even 
then, he will tnke longer to establish his position than 
if he cnme among them nn unknown man. I should 
say thnt, if efficiency alone wcre looked to, it would 
be bl'"t to officer any new European regiments, n'l 
much as possible, with officers who have not served 
long enough with reJrular nath-e regiments to get 
their habits of life fixed. 

13. Undcr the 8upposition that a considerable 
incrense takes place in the number of corps 
l'ai~ed for service in India, and that they 
are officered from the officers of the mutinied 
battalion~ of the Bengal army, will this 
accession of ~eniority promotion corps create 
any greater embarrassment in juxtaposition 
with the purchase promotion system, than 
what now accrues from the existence of the 
royal artillery, royal engineers, royal ma
rinI'S, and the three Indian armies, in all 
which corps and armic~ seniority promotion 
ill the Hyiltem ? 

13. I do not see how it could. 
14. The feasibility of raising corps of foreign 

mercennril's, such as Tartars, Chinese, Ma
lays, Dyaks, Africanl!, Madagascarenes, &c" 
being assumed, would you consider that the 
proportion of' European to nath'e and foreign 
mercenary troopR could with snfety to our 
power and supremncy in India be modified 
from the ratio stated in reply to Questions 
7 and 8? If !l0, to what extent? 

14. I think any plan for enlisting any large number 
of foreign merrenaries would render it nece~sary to 
havc a larger proportion of European troops than if 
the mercennries were natives of India. Some tribes 
of nf'lgroes have, I believe, a. sort of dog-like fidelity. 
But thel have peculiarities of theil' own very dan
gprol1s to their employer, and as far as I can judge of 
races of whom my personal knowledge is very limited, 
Tartars, Chinese, or Malays, with whom your only 
bond of union must be the mercenary one of pay, 
would require an overpowering force of Europenns 
to ensure their fidelity. 

II. B. E. FRERE, 
Commissioner in Sind. 

INFANTRY. 

I.-TilE RECRUITIXO AXD COllPOSITION OF CORPS. 

I. 'Vllnt are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
the police infantry of the Scinde police is 
composed? 

1. The regular infantry (rural police) were oriai
nally almost all of the same material as the native 
infantry of the Bombay army, chiefly Hindoostan 
men and nntives of the Deccan, who, from want of 
size or other causcs, did not get enlisted in our native 
regiments of the line. It was a part of Sir Charles 
Nnpier's policy that this brnnch of the police should 
contain a considerable admixture of foreigners; Pun
jabees and Pathans were early admitted, and of late 
years a good mnny natives of the country,. Beloochees 
and Sindees. It now contains representatives of all 
the military classes of West and North India and the 
countries adjoining. 

The city police (untrained infantry) contains a few 
Hindoostan and Deccan Nujeebs and Burkundauze, 
but is generally composed of Sindees and Beloochees 
or Pathans, natives of Sind. 

H.B.E.Frer" 
Esq. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, 
and castes drawn from? 

2. They are all recruited almost exclusively in 
Sind. The men who are not natives of Sind are 
enlisted at our military stationR in the province from 
among those men who may have come to seek service 
or with connexions serving in our army. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
fl'om enlistment, either by the regulation 01' 

the practice of the Scinde administration ? 
3. No. There nre some non.militnry clnsses, mem

bers of which are not to be found in the police; but 
when a good recruit offers, no objection is ever made 
to him on account of his race, tribe, or caste? 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or ca&tes hitherto 
neglected or excluded from the field of en
listment from whom recruits mIght with 
advantage be drawn for the Scinde police? 

4. No. There is no exclusion, and I think the best 
men procurable are got. 

S. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the districts from whence the 
Scinde police is drawn? 

5. None. The commanding officer makes his own 
arrangements, and hns generally mnny more candidates 
than he can employ for any vacancy. 

6. On enlistment of recruits what precautions of 
registry and other forms nre observed beforc 
the locnl authorities of districts? 

6. None whatever are prescribed by any authority 
superior to the captain of police. The officers com
manding police COl'PS have the matter entirely in their 
own hands, and generally take great care to enlist none 
but known men for whose character they have some 
guarantee, but they make their own arrangements for 
thill purpose. 

19, If separate corp<; nrc to be maintnined for 
military and police purposes should the re
cruiting for both be allowed in the snme dis
tl'ict, 01' kept to separnte districts, or should 
police corps be recruited from a wide nren 
without reference to districts? 

19. I do not think this is a point on which any 
authoritative regulation should be attempted. Com
manding officers of the regulnr nrmy corps as well as 
of the police should be allowed to get the best recruitl! 
they can find, when and how they can. They should 
never be restl'icted to or excluded from any particular 
district. 

20. W oulll you regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

20. Certainly not. It seems to me one of the 
capital errors of our late proceedings that we have 
mnde our late police in many districts a kind of 
secondary army, with looser discipline and inferior 

• and harder duties. 

G 

The qualities you require in most branches of the 
police are very dissimtlar from those you want in 
a soldier, and a man is injured as a policeman by 
learing to ape a 'soldier. This is very visibly the case 
in bodies like the London police and Irish constabu
lary, and precisely the same reasons hold good in India. 
also. 

Sir Charles Nnpier fixed the pay of his police on 
the principle that the policeman should have higher 
wages than the soldier, and I think he was right. 

I consider that if we gave up the attempt to make 
our police an inferior kind of soldiers, we should have 
a much smaller, better paid, and more efficient body of 
police at less total cost, and be enabled to keep up 
a much larger, more efficient, and more disposable 
army without getting into debt. 
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H. B. E. Frere, 
Esq. 

These remarks are not intended to apply to the 
military organization of some branches of police which 
I think essential to order and efficiency, nor to the 
habit of drawing our police officers generally from 
among young mllitary men, the army being, I think, 
usually up to a certam age the be8t school for such 
duties. But military order and organizatIOn are quite 
distinct from military spirit; the former are uselul if 
not essential to large bodies of protective police, the 
latter are not only not useful, but arc positively.miR
chievous to the men of a body of police, who should 
always be carefully taught that their function is to 
~eep the peace, not to di'3tingui~h them~elve~ by their 
~ourage and prowess m fight. , 

I believe these prmciples are quite as applicable to 
the ta~k of preserving the peace among sllvage and 
warlike tribes as in a quiet commercial town. Your 
policeman mURt always have so much of the hero in 
him as to be ready to risk his life single-handed in a 
contest with a host of savage breakers of 'the peace, 
whether in a dark alley or on a mountain side; but 
this is something quite different from his lookmg to 
a fray as the summit of his hopes, and to victory in 
fight as more glorious than inducing the enemy to 
retire peaceably to their homes Without a contest, 
which is what you want the policcman to effect. 

21. What agency hhould be employed for re
cruiting for,the Scinde police? 

21. None whatever, but that of the commanding 
officer, lind that which he may devise for himself. 

24. Should precaution~ be taken in connexion 
with recruits for police corps in Scinde 
before the local authorities of the diRtricts 
from whence the police are drawn? 

24. I do not thmk any are needed; and if they 
interfere ,in any way with the authority and direct 
responsibility of the commandmg officer I should tlunk, 
them mischievous. 

34. How should police corps in Scinde be 
armed? 

34. As at present. Their arms should differ ac
cording to the work required of them. The rural 
police (drilled infantry) should be armed with light 
percussion fusils and bayonets. The mounted police 
With sword and cOJ'bine, or matchlock. The city 
police (detective and ,town police). the detectives and 
trackers with sword and shield of the country; the 
town nUJeebs With staves, swords, and in some ca~es 
lusils or matchlocks. 

36. How:,hould the native infantry of the Scinde 
police be dressed, with a view to the comfort 
and efficiency of the native soldier. 

36. As at present. The rural police in brown 
tunics, loose trow8ers of the ~ame colour or dark blue, 
and Kilmarnock caps or puggrees. The {!ity police, 
in their native costume of uniform colour, but dis
tinguished from the common people merely by bearing 
arlll~. 

H. B. E. FRERE, 

Commissioner in Sind. 

H.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. What are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
the native mflLlltry of the Bombay army is 
composed? 

1. I believe about half are natives of the Gangetic 
India, of the same races, tribes, Alnd castes as the 
Bengal native infantry, but inferior in quality, the 
Bengal army having the pick of such men as offer. 
There are also many Hindostan and Oude men in the 
Bombay army belonging to castes, members of which 
were not usually admitted into the Bengal army. 
The other half are chiefly Malrrattas, and Deccan 
Mahomedans, and Purwarrees, With a few Telingas, 
Jews, and half-caste Christians. There were, before 

the late mutiny, two regiments (tbe Belooch batt~ 
lions) composed of Beloochees, Sllldcc~, Atrghau'1 
&'c., and orders have lately been issued for raisin! 
other corps of thi~ c1aqs of men. A few Beloocbee, 
and Sikhs have, of latc year", been enh,t!'d in mo~ 
infantry corps. 

2. WIlli! di~trict!l ru e the .. eVI'l al ra('{'~. tribe~ 
lind castes drawn li'om ? J 

2. This hM heretofore dC)ll'ndc(1 \ elY Illu('u on tIl 
c~mmandlDg officer, who had generally an opinion 0 

hiS o:",n a8 to where he was IIkcly to get tllC bes 
recruits, and could gencrally ~et leave to recruit 
thele. Out of Hindostan and Oude, the u~ual le
crniting districts are the DeceM about Poona, N utl'O'ur, 
and Shoiapool:, Rnd the Southern Concnn, '" I~:nc(' 
excellent soldiers have always bePll drawn. The 
district of Sawunt-W arree espeCially, haA 01 wayt 
furnir,hed somc of our best infantry reel·uits. 

3. lIave IIny races, tribes, or ea~t('~ been ex
cluded from enlistmpnt, {'ither by the rcgu, 
lations or the practicl' of the Bombay army: 

3. ,No pru·ticular race, tribe, or ell,te thllt I know 
of hos ever be{'n clI.ducl{'d from ('nli"tlllent by the 
rl'gulations of tbc Bombay IIrmy. 

In practice, the commllnding officeI'M of corps had 
generally a prefclence for ~ome particulnr J'!lCl' or 
caste, to which tbl' recruiting of their rc~inll'nt '" a~, 
so far liS lay in their power, eoufined; but thiK wa~ 
purely a mlltter of PCl',oulll prcf('rence, I:nd the 1'1'11(,0 

tice of one eommandin~ ollirer Wll~ oftI'll \'{'\,ersed 
under his suece~sor. Of late Yl'nr8 thl're hill! brcn, 
till shortly before the mutiny, a growmg prff'ercnce 
for the fine men of the upper clll-~(,R in IImdoHtnn; 
and, with a view to correct this tendellry, ordc18 havl' 
been sometimes given from IIrmy head-qllnrl('r~ 10 
enlist from parti<"uiar r'lCC~, Beloochees and Sikh-, &c. 
But in general it hilS been the traditionary I,ollcy of 
the Bombay army to avoid having n large rnlljOilty of 
the men in Il regiment of Ilny on!' partirlllar rnee or 

.caste. Even in regiments which, lIke the Belooch 
battalions, were originally intcnded to be rai~('d from 
a particular race, or which, like tIle 2ht aud· 22nd 
native infantry, were genellllly considered lIilldo~tnnec 
regiments, measured were from time to time taken 1>y 
jndh id\lal eommandmg officers to pi (" Pllt th!' mllterinl 
of the corps beeommg too uniform. 

4. Are there any Illcr~, h'ibe., or ('a-tes hithuto 
neglected or excluded tram the 6~ld of en
liotment, from whom recruits milZht With 
advantage be drawn for the native' infantry 
of the Bombay army? 

4. I know of (lone. I cannot but thmk It a great 
mistake to interfere with the discretion of command
ing officers in this respect. They should be left quite 
unfettered to make their own B1TangemenlH for re
cruiting wherever Ilnd whatever men they think best. 
The soundness, or otherwise, of the dlseretion they 
exercise is speedily seen iu the state of their corps. 
The interference of head quarterd in such matters has 
greatly increased of late years, and muell, I think, to 
the detriment of the service, especially'" here it has 
been directed to ensure contornuty to one IlRrticular 
mode of proceeding. 

.J. What ageucy is employ{d fOI' the t:1l1i~tment 
of recruits in the districts from willch the 
Bombay army is recruited? 

5. In general commanding officers make their 0\\ n 
arrangements. Occasionally, when a large augmen
tation was suddenly ordered, recruit dt'pot8 have 
been established, and the men so enlisted" He drnftl'd 
off as required to different corps. I do not know II ow 
the system answered in other re~pect8, but it \\ as, 
I believe, universally coudcmm·d by the cnmmllnding 
officers of the rpgimpnts so fl1rni~hcd with 1 ('cruits. 
They {!omplained that they never got flom the> genel al 
depot such good recruits as whl'n they employed th(·ir 
own recruitmg parties. 
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.j. On enJi~tment of recruit8 what precautions of 
re .... ihtry and other forms are observed before 
th~ local authorities of districts? 

6. A fOl'm of regibtration by the loca! authorities is 
prc~Cllbed Lut I have not got the particulars at hand 
to refer t~. I do not know what particular object 
they are intended to secure, and I can imagiI~e none 
which would countel balance the undoubted evIl~ of a 
multiplication of such forms, of which we have abeady 
far too many. 

7, 'When recl'Oitli ore enlisted in cantonments, 01' 

takpn from the familie8 of sepoys, or the 
followers of regiments, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

7. J aln not aware of any precautions taken in such 
cases, and cannot imagine any to be necessary, as the 
recruit would probaoly, and ought generally, to have 
been known flom his childhood to the officer enlisting 
him. 

R. What alterotions ~hould be made in existing 
recruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, with a view to 
improve the future composition of the in· 
fan try of the native troops in the Bombay 
army? 

8. I think all exi~ting regnlations should be 
abolished us far as they interfele with the perfect 
free aO'ency of commanding officers in such mattel~. 
This ~atter of recruiting it! pre.emmently one on 
which the commanding officer, if fit for his post, mnst 
be better qualified to judge than anyone else, and in 
which any mistake he may make is most quickly seen 
by himself' and all hi~ supe!'iors, and most eabily COl'· 

rected. It h! hardly possible that, if unfit to choose 
recruits, the commanding officer can be qualIfied for 
hit! pOSition in other respects; /lnd it is certllin that 
the best couceived regulations on such a subject, if 
stereotyped and imposed 011 commanding officers so as 
to interf'cl'e with their free agency, immediately become 
mischievous. Recruiting is an act of selection, and it 
appears to me a seCf-evident absurdity to prescribe 
rules for ~electlng, which the party entrusted with the 
re~pon~jbjlity of the selectIOn shall be bound to follow. 
What you want is a certain quantity of bone, muscle, 
alld other physical qualities, joined to docility, conrage, 
and fidelity, and nothing can, I think, be more unwise 
than to hamper II man with any rules to fetter hib 
pi oceedings in lookmg for slIch qualifications bey01Jd 
what hb comlUon sense and experience may dictate 
to him. 

9. What are the word!! of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Bombay army? 

9. I have not got the form at hand to refer to. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
Bombay army? 

10. I am not aware. It is, I believe, an old form. 

11. Call you "uggl)st any improvement ill the 
wording 01' matter of the oath administered 
to the sepoy of the Bombay army? 

adjure him by some more potent form of oath to do 
some act inconsistent with his fidelity, he is the more 
pi one to obey, ulider the impression that his oath to 
the State I~ 0\ elTuled. 

12. Are there any I aces, tl1bel>, 01' laoteb in the 
Bombay prebldentyof ;,eafallng habits, and 
con1<1 marine COl pb be formed from such 
races, t1'1be8, or cabtes ? 

12. There are many such race-, tubes, and casteb, 
and marine corps, to almost any llIIlount whICh could 

,be required in India, might be lllloed flOm tIH:,m. 
13. Has the Bombay plebidency allY ma1'1ne 

corps, and if so, of' what ~tz'ength, lind 
whence recrnited ? 

13. The Bombay marme battalion is, I beheve, 
1,000 strong. It is recruited genelally from the 
Concan and Guzerat coasts. The men a!.) generally 
PurwaITees* of various castes and MUbsulmen of the 
coast, who are a peculi!lr race, much given to a sea
faring life. There are also II few l\{alu atta6 

14. Shonld each infantry corps be raised, each m 
a prescribed distrICt. and be reCI Ulted thele 
and there only? 

14. I thlllk thew should be no buch reotrictlOn. 
Each regiment should, I think, have permanent head· 
quarters, as recommended by General J ohn Jacob, and 
many of the recruits would natw'ally be drawn flom 
that neighbonrhood. But I would on no account 
impose any restriction on the commanding officer in 
this respect; any such l'est1'1ctlOn musl, sooner or 
later, produce mo;,t mischievous results. You .may 
select the be;,t pos;,ible recruiting district, and yet a. 
commandmg ofhcer may m the exercbe of a wi~e 
dibcretion con~ider it highly inexpedient to take any 
recruits from it for his own particular regiment, and 
you ought to permit him to "elect from II fresh field, 
withont requlrlng him to give reasons snfficient to 
satisfy depal tments at a dbtance. If' the matter is 
left entIrely to him you may be very sure that, allow· 
ing for a few individual abelTations, you will on the 
whole get the best recruit" procurable, and where the 
best recruits are procurable IS the be~t recruiting 
district. 

15. Or, should each corpb be recrUited over a 
wide area, in fact, without reference to dis· 
tricts ? 

1.5. Decidedly, without any l'eielence to dibtricts. 
I can imagine but one reason aSbigned for indicating 
peculiar districts whence recruits should be drawn, 
and that is, II fear lest any single favonrite district 
should obtain n monopoly of the privilege of bupplying 
our army with recrUits, and thereby give them a bond 
of union other than their duty to Government, and 
reproduce one of the causes which facilitated the late 
mutiny. 

But there is little danger of thIS bemg the case now 
-when opinions are much more divided than for· 
merly as to what class of men is preferable as material 
for naval soldiersI' some men prefelTing Sikhs, some 
Pathans, nnd many continuing to prefer Hindostanees 
of vanous classes lind races. But admItting the 
danger, it is much 'more likely to be enhanced than 
dIminished by any prescription of the district whence 
the recruits are to be drawn,-.'lo rule which could 
hardly fail to produce an evil very Eimilnr to that 
which it is intended to remedy. 

11. Some special formality to remind the recl'Uit ot' 
the solemnity of the engagement on which he is en· 
terin~, mu"t, I think, be beneficial; but the pledO'e 
I!hould not be in the form of an oath. If such oath 
were taken in any form which the recruit wonld con
"ider more blllding than a mere verbal pledge, it must 
be in a form which his British officers would generally 
consider idolatrous 01' blu"phemouq

, • Ful'wan-ee IS .. gennlC term n!'ed lU W .. tem Indta to denote 
l\IoH'ovl'l', such oaths make the It'crnit fancy that a el""" of men who ..... not outcasts. for they are dlv.ded lUto numerous 

,cry d.stlnct castes, a"d are as partICular 10 sud. matters .... theU' h.gh 
it is the oath which bind>! him to the State, and 1I0t .""te brethren, hut who are accounted .mpure by the h.gher caste 
h bl ' t' . It' tl I t' h· I t Bmdoos. and ""nerally lU a Mahratt .. vlllio!,e I.," apart outs.de the tell Ign lOllS III lcren III lC I'e:l IOn w Ie I eXI~ ~ nllage WillIs, whence the name" Pur",aree," ont.nIe the VIllage. They 

helWl't'n th", Stllte lind a vollintrer .0hUel', whieh thl' eoruprlse the Mhars, known In some part. as Dh" .... aud Merasees and 
llJ.th"~ "'''11 uudel stand w!lt'n luft to themselve~, un.] Soorte'eS. who ale a very lU'portant part of e>erv Mallratta. village com-

o.- 11 'I... .. (1 mumty, B<'hng as Village wakhmen and D1~eng(~I'H. as conservators or 
conunonly designnte by thelr well-known allusions to bouuuarles, and takllll~ a part m every e"'cmoIlY <cnnected w.th th" 

h . , f h . 18nd of wlllch they elalm to bA the 8utocthmes Tiley were probsbly 
tell' "oalt." The consequence 0 t e recrUIt suh- the ongma\mhab.tants, subdued bv Hmdno "n.de", and reduced to .. 
t tUt' h' , d t1 bl' t' u of the tl speCles of he\ota"" Thry are perhaps tho moot nnmerons raee of 

S I 1\1:; In IS OWII min Ie olga 10 oa 1 purw ........... )Iauss. Chumba 'S, and othe, roccs an'wenr(! to the liGUlCS 
fol' the natural obligation of .fidelity to the- State. i~, 1'11.'S".8 of HUldo.tan arc .. \&0 ""cou,.led PUl'''''''eeS. 'I.'he Pur"-/lre •• 
h t h h 1\1 II h B h . found III oW' armv are mostly ~Iahrs and a rew Chumbars, anti are 
taw enever e meets R 00 a or a I'll mln to phyo.calll' a ~.Ty fine, en.~t.c, and mtelllp;ent raee of melL 
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16. Should each corps be homogeneous 8S to 
race, tribe, or caste ? 

16. In my opinion certainly not. I think such a rule 
would be most dangerous. A corps of soldiers should 
have no common bond of union other than their duty 
to the State, and the rule above described would fur
nish them with a common bond rarely consistent with 
their duty as soldiers, and often diametrically opposed 
to it. Our great object should be to make the meD, 
feel only as soldiers, and, as far as we can, to sink 
entirely all considerations of race, tribe, or caste. Ex
perience shows that there is no military du ty, not even 
service bey~d sea, which is found inconsistent with 
the stl ict observance of dIe necessary rules of caste 
and religion, by men who have the true spirit of 
soldiers, and it has repeatedly been shown in practice 
that there is no reason whatever wby a man's caste 
bhould in any way interfere with his ordinary duties 
as a soldier, or be known to his comrades or com- , 
manding' officer otherwise than every individual 
peculiarity must be known. 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be 
desirable tbat the companies Qf which it is 
composed sbould -be, so far as may be 
pos~lble, homogeneous, each company con
sistmg of men of one tribe or caste? Or 
sbould the tribes and castes be mixed up in 
each company? 

17. Certainly not. I think it a fundamental prin
ciple in any native army, that no question should ever 
be raised as to a man's tribe, caste, 01' religion, except 
as a fuatter of identification hke his father's name or 
surname. 

18. If corps are not homogeneous, but compo bite, 
in what proportion should the laces, tribes, 
or castes be entertained? . 

18. I do not think any rule should be laid down, 
nor should officers 01' men be allowed to consider 
that such circumstances as race, tribe, or castE! bad 
anything to do with tbe selection of a soldier. , No 
restl'iction whatever should be placed on tbe discretion 
of a commanding officer in selecting men, beyond 
requiring him to get, such men as he can make into 
good soldiers. Another strong reason against attempt
ing to lay down any fixed rule on such a subject is 
that the best' proportion must be always altering. 
What may have been a reasonable proportion a 
generation or two ago, or even ten years ago, may 
bave become unreasonable now, but your rule once 
laid down never alters till it has been proved actively 
mischievous, and bas meantime often ploducd incal
culable evil. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, should the 
l'ecrniting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or kept to separate districts, or 
should police corps be recruited from a wide 
area witbout reference to districts? 

19. I do not think that eitIler with regard to military 
or police, any rule as to the recrniting district bhould 
he prescl'lhed to commanding officers. 

It is most nece~sary to the efficiency of police that 
they should not be allowed to play at soldiers, and if 
the essential distinction between the police and the 
army is duly ob~erved, I do not see how they can 
'clash ill recruiting any more than tbe London and 
lri::.h constabulary interfere with tbe army at home. 

For police you require more than oue class of men; 
Eoome (detectives) must almost necessarily be taken 
from the district iu which they berve, others (pro
tective police) may be advantageously men of other 
provinces but both clllsses bhould be chosen for qualities 
different ii'om th06e required in soldiers, and are spoiled 
if allowed to consider themselves a military body. 

n seems to me that the non-ohsenance of this dis
tinction between military and police is one of the main 
causes of OUI' prebent financial embarrassment and of 
many of our military difficulties. When the ~istinc
tion is not observed, It gives us a police expensIve and 

extensive beyond our wants, while, as soldiers, they 
are not as efficient a force as might for the same cost 
be entertained. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurscries 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

20. Certainly not; for the l:ea~ons above given the 
two sel'vices should be kept as distinct as pO~ljible. 
This opinion does not at all affect my con\"ietion that 
a certain degree of military ol'll'ani"ation iii essential 
to many branche8 of the police foree, and that in gene
ral youugmilitary men make the best European officers 
to command police. No doubt, also, a nnthe ~ho is 
well titted for tbe police may often be well qualified a8 
a soldier, and vice versa; hut the two classes of duties 
being entirely and essentially distinct, much harm 
must result from any confu~ion between them. 

21. What agency should be employed for recruit
jng in the districts of the Bombay presidency 
or of its dependencies, or in dIstricts of other 
presidencies? 

21. I do not think any special agency ~hould be 
employed. Recruiting should be left entirely to com
lDanding officers to be managed by them 08 they think 
Lebt. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruiting for police corps or a distinct 
agency? 

22. The same answer applies to this question abo. 
23. What precautions should be taken befol e the 

local authorities, or through their insh umen
tality, in connexion with recruits for the 
army of the Bombay presidency? 

23. No precautions whate\er, as far a~ I am awure, 
are needed, and I can imagine none which would not 
do much more harm tban good. 

24. Should similar or different precautions Le 
taken in connexion with recruits for police 
corps in the Bombay prcsidency ? 

24. The last answer applies to this question al~o. 
25. Will it be expcdient to enlist natives of other 

tropical countries equally qualitied for service 
In India with tIle nathes of the country ; 
and if so, should they be formed in Repal'ate 
regiments, or in companies, or otherwise? 

25, I think it would be a very great, if not a fatuI 
mistake, to look to otber tropical counh iee out of 
India for recruits for the non-European Ilortion of 
our Indian army. I do not speak of what may be ad
visable in a sudden emergency, hut as part of our 
ordmary system I have heard of and I can ima~me 110 

single reuson for such a step, except thnt ~ueh tro
pical foreigners will be found able to stand the Bun a.1 

well as nath-es, and will be more trul>tworthy. 
As regards the tirst POlDt, their capacity for stand

illg the extreme heat of an Indian Bun, I would admit, 
for the sake of argument, that if men of the tribes I 
have heard named, 1\Ialays, Dyaks, Caffirs, :Xegroc~, 
&c., could be dropped down in the midst of a IlOt wea
ther campaign, as few of' them would be likely to die 
of mere sollll' heat as if they were nativc3 of the 
country. But it is not heat alone which kills mcn in 
and after such a campaign, and I know of no reaeon 
for hoping that tropical foreigners would be more 
exempt than Europeans from the diseuBes which are 
caused by such heat, COlD Lined with bad and insufficient 
food and shelter, damp, and maluria, wIlile they would 
be f'ar more obnoxious to all that great alld fatal class 
of diseases which arc caused or aggla\ated by mental 
depresbion. Judging of Buch Dlen (of 1\hom I Ilave, 
of' course, little 01' no personal knowled/re) by what I 
hear and read of' them, and by what I do know of 
other semi-barbarian tropical rac{,1! 1\ ith which I am 
acquainted, I Ilhould ~lIy tbat, under II(l\erse circum
stances, which would only rou~e the MpiJ'it of tbe 
European and increase his powers of endul ance, phy. 
sical as well as mental, the tropical foreigner would 
sink into apathy and die, I\nd there CMn be little doubt 
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of their utter helplessness and hopelessness under all 
trying circumstances, when deprived of the leaders 
whom they know and to whom they are accustomed, 
an incident which must often happen in war. 

Of all the heroic characteristics which distinguish 
us as a nation, and which make us what we are, there 
is none more marked than what is caRed the" not 
" knowing when we al'e beaten," the endurance and 
"tcadfastness which continues a contest as a matter of 
duty, even when all apparent hope of success is gone. 
Many Asiatic nationll, the Turks, for instance, and 
Arabs, have it in a high degree, and some of the races 
of India; but I never heard it attributed to the tropical 
forcign races whcse enlistment for Indian service is 
usually advocated, and some of them are said to be 
remarkably deficient in it, giving up, in a stupid, 
sullen dcspair, and refusing all further effort when 
they believe themselves beaten. 

I think there can be little doubt that in circum
stances like the siege of Delhi and defence of Lucknow 
such races would be found less enduring than either 
Europeans or natives of India. 

I doubt, therefore, whether any real advantage 
would be found in employing them in active opera. 
tions, and whether in the long run, they would be 
found more capable of bearing the climate than 
Europeans, or more powerful auxiliaries than natives 
of India, 

In times of peace they have absolutely no superiority 
over good native troops, while in many points they 
are much more troublesome and expensive. 

As to their superior fidelity, I think it will be more 
than doubtful if they are ever employed in numbel'S 
sufficient to make them a real counterpoise to the 
natives of India. 

entirely with General Jacob (vide bis letter to Sir C. 
Trevelyan), that in the military races ofIndia we have 
the best possible material for a native Indian army, 
and that nothing whatever has failed us but our own 
bad workmanship. Every incident of the last two 
years seems to me to pomt to the same conclusion, 
and I feel convinced that, had the same system been 
applied to any other materials, drawn from any other 
race with which I am acquainte.d, the progress of 
failure and ruin would have been much more rapid. 

27. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

27. ride aupra. In a mercenary army no agency 
should ever be permitted to supersede that which the 
commanding officer of the corps to be rl!crulted may 
devise for himself. 

28. Should a company or companies of Euro
peans form u. component part of native regi
ments? 

28. I should say, decidedly not, Snch an arran~e
ment must, I should think, be bad for the discipline 
of Europeans, and utterly destructive to the morale of 
the native portion of the corps. 

I have never heard any reason assigned for a scheme 
beset with such manifold inconveniences, except that 
the Europeans al'e required as an antidote to suspected 
native treachery, and as a kind of body guard to the 
European officers serving with the native corps, For 
any such purpose they seem to me to be about as efiec
tual as concealed armour against the knife of the 
of the assassin, but a poor secul'lty at best, and one 
which renders life hardly worth having, if it can only 
be preserved on condition of maintaining such safe
guards. 

It appears to me that, unless we can keep India 
principally by native agency, in whose fidelity we 
can feel the same sort of' reasonable confidence which 
we felt while we were laying the foundations of our 
empire, we shall soon become weary, if we do not be
come incapable of holding it. The process of holding 
the wolf by the eats can never be tolerable as an 
l1&bitual mode of' life, and it becomes impossible" hen 
the wolves are counted by tens of' millions, and the 
holders of them can never exceed a hundred t1lOusand, 

They can have to us no single tie but the mercenary 
one of pay, in which we may be at any time outbid. 
No sepoy in India can possibly be so purely and 
enth'ely mercenary as these tropical foreigners must 
be. In temporary dibcontents they may be less likely 
to join, owing to their general want of sympathy with 
the bulk of the Jlative population; but iJ,1 any general 
contebt for empire they will assuredly be more liable 
to corruption, because there is but one single motive 
to be influenced, The solitary example of Swiss 
fidelity can hardly be held to disprove the experience 29. If so, should such company or companies be 
of all purely mercenary armies from the beginning ~f enlisted for this special purpose, or be COiU-
time. They are good for conquest, with both pay posed of men selected from European corps 
and plunder before them, but can never be depended berving in India, or be integral portions of 
ou tOI' deiimce against an invader who nppears able European COIPS, Rnd subject to periodical 
liS well as willing to buy them over. relief'? 

The expedient of relying on such foreigners has 29. Vide last answer. I believe nny ~uch plnn, 
a<Y!1.111 and again been tried by oriental despots, and is however modified or disguised, would be the 8ignal, d' 
h~deed a stereotyped part of their policy. A body lIot the occasion, of our Indian empire shpping from 
gunl'd of exotic mercenaries so pampered and indulged our hands. 
liS to leave them nothing to gain by change, so hated 30. Where sllOuld the barracks of such companic] 
by the people as to make theirinterests one with thobe be placed relatively to the lines of the native 
of theil' master, and so small as to put independent troops? 
action out of the question, has often shown exemplary 30. "Vide supra. The idea of keeping one pOI tion 
tidelity to a tyrant, But when such a body outgrows of an army to watch another and guard agmnst its 
the "n1ltll dimensions which are essential charac- proving faithless seems to me utterly iDcon~istent 
teri",tie., of such a guard, it has invariably been found with any pos~ible condition of permanent security. 
dallO'erous and geuerally fatal to its employer, and in "r 1 h d I 'I \' 
no ~1I~e ha" it ever afiorded an example which the 31. "ou d sue etac lmenlt; serlou~ y comp 1-

cate commissariat arrungemenb ? 
GOYI'l'llmellt of Bl'itish India would follow without 31. Very seriously, I should think. 
certain dtmgel', and hardly ~oubtful disgrace. 

- 32. How should such companies be armed? with 
26. It' recourse be had to recruiting in other tro- similar or different weapeons flOm the 

picnl countries, which are the countries and native t1'oops with whom they would be 
races to be preierred? associated? 

26. This is IInswered above. Thele can be no 32. There should be no difference in tbe mode of 
Ohjl'CtiOll to letting any commanding officer get men arming owing to difference of race. Any such dit'-
where lIud how he pleases, and if he has a fancy for 1> 1 Id d d I I I . th t 
lIIeu who are IIOt lIatives of India, and can get them,. lerence s IOU epen so e y on t Ie serVice e lOOpS 

I b r I are required to perform, and their physical capalli-
let him do so, and try thpm. e leve the resu. t lities for bearing arms. 
would Ill' to prevent his wishing t~ repeat the experi-
ment i hut, 111 my opinion, no speCial agency or extra 33. IIow should the native infantry of the 
c>.peu"e, should on any acccount be allowed for such Bombay presidency be armed? , 
a l)U\'po"e. l~Yery plan of the kind proceeds on the 33. With the bebt known infantJ'y weapons, adapted 
:,uppo~ltion, which I beUeve to be most erroneous, in size to the ordinary strength of the men u~ing 
that natiye ... of India are not to be trusted; but I hold them. 

Ga 
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r. B. E. F'leIt, 
Esq. 

34. How bhould' police corps in the Bombay 
presidency be at'lIled? 

34. According to the service they are requh'ed to 
pel form. No one but the officer commanding them 
can well judge what is required, and the question 
should be left to him, takmg care that he does not 
overarm his men by trying to make soldiers of them. 
Staves and swords for the foot pohce, except those 
who are employed to guard treasuries and prisoners, 
who should have percusSjion fU81ls and bayonets, 
and swords and light percussion carbIDes for the 
mounted police, al'e the arms generally required, 

35. Do th~ advantages of making the dress of 
the lI~tive soldier a close imitation of that \ 
of the European soldier counterbalance the 
disadvantages? 

35. The only advantage I know of is, that the 
difference between European and native troops may 
not be perceptible further off than the colour of the 
face can be seen. If the dress of the European 
soldier were what the climate reqnires, and calculated 
only for convenience and efficiency, I know no reason 
why the native drebs should not assimilate to it quite 
8S closely as IS necessary for the purpose above 
specified. 

36. How should the native infantry of the 
Bombay presidency be dressed with a view 
to the comfort and efficiency of the native 
soldier? 

36. A very loose single-breasted frock coat with
out collar, just long enough to cover the thighs, 
Loose trousers, buttoning at the ankle, of cloth in 
cold weather, and stone coloured or "kakee" lmen 
in the hot weather; a colored puggree, a canvas 
haversack to carry what he requires on the march, 
waistbelt and pouch and belts of the natural colour of 
the leather, without either blacking or pipeclay. The 
above makes, so far as I can judge, the best dress and 
equipment I have seen. It is becoming and service
able, and most comfortable to the men. 

37. It has betn proposed that to every European 
local regiment, It native Irregular regiment, 
officered from that Europpan regiment alone, 
should be attached. What is your opinion 
upon this proposed combination of an Euro
pean and an auxiliary native regular or 
irregular corps of mfantry in close and per
manent association? 

37. I do not thiuk, as It general rule, this l)lan WIll 
be found to answer. It would be generally incom
patible with the selection of thorough qultlified officers 
to command natives, which is, I think, a fundamental 
principle in the organization of a sound nat~ve army. 
The native portion of the legion would soon come to 
be considered inferior to the Enropean, and such 
feeling of inferiority is quite incompatible with any 
useful result from such association. Whenever Euro
pean and native regiments are together on active 
service, a strong feeling of attachment as well as of 
emulatiort grows up between the Europeans and any 
corps of the native force which prides itself on being 
soldierhke. and you may tell with much certamty the 
spirit which animates a native regiment if you 
observe the feeling between its sepoys and the 
Enropean soldiers. I could mention numerous in
stances of this within my own knowledge. Attach
ments so formed endure for years, and have always 
excellent effects ou both races of soldIers, but I doubt 
if they would ever be formed by such an arrangement 
as is indicated in the question, unless very effectnal 
means were taken to prevent the native portion of the 

• mixed legion being considered an inferior body. 
38. Do you consider that the absociation of' 

European al tillerymen with gun lascars 
and native drivers presents any analogywith 
such an arrangement, and any encourage
to adopt it? 

38. I think not. The duties to be pbl formed by 
the men,of' each race b~iug, in the case of tile artillery, 
80 e.seentially different. ' 

" 

39. How would you dispose the bru'racks and 
linea of the two associated corps? 

39. V,de answer to Questiou 37. 

40. 'Vould such Ii system be favoullIble, or tLc 
revel'se: to that vigilance which ha~ become 
ebsential, and to the mamtenance of that Im6 

of European troops which is an clement of 
strength? 

40. I think anything v. hich telids to make the 
natIve army be considered nn inferior bl'finch of the 
service, must do harm to both officers aud men. 
Officers should be taught to couhider ~ervice with a 
native corps a proof of special qualification aud tl ust. 
The men bhould be taught to emulate as soldiers the 
soldierlike qualities of their Europeau· bl'ethreu. I 
do' not see how this is compatible with tho kiud of 
permanent association here hpoken of, and tLelefol'e 
I,think the plan not likely to do good; but I cannot 
see that such association is at all iucompatible With 
seeurity, 01' likely to impair the sense of the superior 
power of' Europeans, II knowledge of which is, no 
doubt, one element of' strength. 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requhements of the service iu peace 
and war? 

41. This could hardly be answered without try
ing it. 

42. 11; It debll able that the native troop8 should 
acquIre II 8pirit of' confidence Ilnd sdf
reliance, or be bystematically trained to act 
in dependence upon European support, !lud 
which sentiment would be fosteled by the 
hystem of' auxiliary native battalious in prr
manent association with European corps? 

42. The spirit o£ entire confidence and sdf-rcliance 
seems to me eb~enhal to the idea of a soldier of any 
kind, and withont it he must become not mcrely an 
useless but a most mischievous encumbrance to the 
State. To train the native boldier to IIct in habitulLl 
dependence on Enropean support seems to me to be 
equivalent to emasculating him, and au filmy of such 
soldiers must be far worse than none at all. It iii 
because I think that the plan of auxiliary native 
battallions, 111 l)ermanent absociation with European 
corps, is not calculated to promote .such habits of self
confidence and reliance, that I doubt it~ wOlI..mg for 
the good of the nnthe portion of tho IIl'my. No doubt, 
however, means might be deVised fur rendering such 
association of native with European corps more habi
tual and permanent than at present, which would be 
free from such objections; but I do not lIee tbe 
precise object to be gained. 

H. B. E. FRERE, 
Commissioner in Sind. 

III.-ORGANIZAfIOX, PRo)IOTIONS, AND REWARDS, 

I. In the native regiments of the Bombay Ilrmy, 
what is the system of promotion? Is it 
bRl)ed on merit alone or bcniority alone, or 
on merit and seniority combined? 

1. On merit and seniority combined. The senio!' 
who is thoroughly qualified is generally taken; but 
simpi'e'seniority and merely hlameless service confer 
no insuperable claim. 

2. Are the native officers of the ullthe infantry 
of the Bomhay al'my generally intelligent, 
useful, and efficient? 

2. I bhould say remarkably 110. They 1\1'1', U~ a 
body, excellent office!~, 

3. Are theh Ilequilement" usually of a hlghlr 
grade than thobe ?f tl;e meu flom umollgst 
whom they 1111\·e risen ~ 

3. Yes, as far as I have seen, they are 'ery gene
rally much sU!'(flOr to the Il' erage 01 tbe l',tUk~ iI'f'm 
which they I'ise. 
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4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or in pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. Xone that I know of. The man's character, as 
known to his European officers, is the teMt. 

5. Does the intervention of' the native officers 
hetween the European officers and their 
men weaken the influence of the European 
officers? Does a full complement of the 
European mihtatc against the professional 
efficiency of the native commissioned 
officers? 

5. As far as my observation goes, I should say the 
intervention of the native officers between the Euro
pean otlicers and their men greatly added to, if it be 
not essential to, the full influence of good European 
officers. I cannot see how the legitimate influence of 
the European officer could be communicated to the 
men generally without the intervention of the native 
officers. 

I should think a full- complement of European 
officers must militate against the professional effi
('ipncy of the native commissioned officers. The best 
managed regiments I have known, have generally 
been tIIose in which the complement of. European 
officers was far from complete. There is not occu
pation with It nativc corps of the Bombay army, in 
timo of peace, for more than three or four officers, 
and if more are preRent, they not only take work 
which is better left to, because it is better done by, 
native officers, but deteriorate themselves for want 
of full employment. I believe It is dlfferent in the 
Madras army, where the system affords more occu
pation to the European officer, without interfering 
with the native officers. 

6. Has it been found in the Bombay army that 
on the occurrence of mutinies the native 
officers have given timely information, or 
been of any use in aidmg the European 
officers to check mutiny? Have the native 
officerR sided with the mutineers, or with the 
European officers ? 

6. In all the csses, three in number, in Smd, 
WlllCh cnme under my personal observatIOn, the 
native officers gave information of the disaffection of 
theIr men. In each case the information was given 
in time to prevent a successful rising, and in at least 
one case, it was given long beforehand, and 10 such a 
manner as admitted of every precation being taken. 

In none of these cases did,any of the native officers 
openly side with the mutineers, but some were sus
pected of secretly conniving at their plot. 

In the Sind 40rse, under great and continued 
temptation, the native officers behaved with ex
emplary fidelity, as well as intelligence. No mutiny 
took place where they were quartered, but they aided 
to obtam information of an intended rising of the 
frontier tribes, and to arrest the ringleaders exactly 
as European officers with the same opportunities 
might haye done. In their own ranks there never 
was a single case of even well-grounded suspicion of 
want of fidelity in either officers or men, and their 
simple presence kept to its duty another notoriously 
disaffected corps of Bengal irrego1ar cavalry which 
was quartered at the same place. . 

7. Should the grades of native commissioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
native infantry of the Bombay army ? 

7. I consider it essential to the very existence of a 
useful native aImy, that native officers should be 
continued very much as at present, but they should 
be differently treated. The numbe: .o~ European 
officers with n native corps f'hould be dlmIDIshed; they 
should be all selected men. The work o~ officers of 
companies should all be done by the native officers, 
lind they should not be the puppets of a formnl 
system ()f drill and paper returns. 

8, Is the substitntion of an European serjeant 
and corporal to each company of a native 
regiment, in hen of its native officers, 
adVlsable? 

8. I should say that unless the serjeant and corpor&! 
were fo1ly equal to most Enropean commiSSioned 
officers, the etf~t8 of such an arrangement would be 
fatal. to the natlve army, and even if they were so 
quab.fied, the arrangement would be mischievous in 
the extreme. .. 

I enttrely concur with what has been recorded by 
many eminent authorities, and especially by General 
Jacob, as to the absolute necessity, if we would keep 
India, that we should allow none but educated 
European gentlemen in feeling and prinCiples and if 
possible, by birth and stationl to have any Im:nedlate 
connexlOn as officers with our native army, and no 
more of them than can be supplied With full and 
responsible employment. 

The substitutIOn of two European non-comIDIs~ 
sioned officers for the native officers of each company 
would, if the Europeans were not superIOr to the 
generality of that class at present, exclude all the 
best native soldiers from our ranks, and add infiJ:)itely 
to the hostility of race, of which we have lately had 
so many symptoms, and which, unless corrected, must 
lead to irreparable evil and disa~ter. I can conceive 
few smgle measures better calculated speedlly and 
irretrievably to rum our natiYe army, and however 
individually excellent the Europeans may be, it is 
morally and phYSically ImpOSSible that they should 
ever supply the place which the present race of native 
officers fills in the Bombay army, by formmg a link be
tween the European commissioned officer and his men. 

But while they would not form such a substitute 
for what we have got, even if fully equal as officers 
and gentlemen to our present race of commiSSIOned 
officers, they would, in other ways, be a very mis
chievous super1luity. There is not work enough to 
afford full regular occupatiOn for even one active
minded European in a well-disciplined company of 
natives, and the two Europeafis must, like all half 
idle men, become actively mischievous to an extent 
directly proportioned to their capacity for fuller 
employment. 

9. If tbe abolition of the grade of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of dIstinction and emolument thus 
closed to the native soldier, would a 
graduated scale of good service pay and 
retiring pensions, claimable after specified 
periods of services be a, compensating en
couragement, and as efficacious as the com
missioned grades? 

9. I should think certainly not. Our best native 
officers and soldiers do not serve simply for pay but 
for distmction ; and would not enter at all if debarred 
promotion to posts of influence and honor. I do 
not think, from all I can learn, that good service pay 
~nd pension at all influence men till they have been 
some time in the service. They have a great effect 
in deciding the old soldier to serve on or to retIre ; 
and in influencing his conduct while such rewards 
are in near prospect. I shonld much doubt if they 
ever in1l.uence a recruit, a8 the prospect of promotion 
to honorable office certainly does. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native troops to the British 
service r 

10. They have no doubt had 8 considerable effect; 
but I think we impair that effect by giving the pension 
indiscriminately, and as a right, to good and bad 
soldiers indifferently, and on medical examination, 
which gives rise to much malingering. 

II. Should not the system of promotion generally 
by seniority to the grades of nauve com
missioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotIOn for merit and effi
ciency be the rule? 

II. I should say yes, ~suredly. 
G4 

H. B. E. Frere, 
E"'1' 
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12, Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, 01' 

ml)nifien, or prospectivelY,abolibhed ? 
12. I think no pensions should be given as matter 

ofTight. 
They should be given at the recommendation of 

the commanding officer to men of a certain age and 
of approved service when disabled by loss of health 
or 'Worn out in the service. Instead of the present 
matter-of-course pension, I-would propose, that after 
a certain number of' years of good service, the soldier 
should if he wished it, and if his commanding officer 
approved, be lj.bsolved from further ordinary duty, 
continuing to r~ceive a certain portion of his pay on, 
conditio1l1hat he presents himself for muster period. 
icallyat the fixed head-quarters of the regiment, does 
.duly there at a slightly enhanced rate of pay for a. 
number of days in each year, sufficient to keep up his 
drill, and is ready to be called out for permanent 
garrison iluty when summoned by proclamation, 
becoming eligible for pension and exemption from 
further service when fairly worn out. 

The benefits I should expect from such a system 
would be:-

'Ist. Some reduction in the expense of the pension 
list. 

2nd. A rcduction in the number of men necessllry 
for ,the peace establishment of a. regiment. 

8rd, We should have always at hand a force of 
old' 'soldiers, sufficient, 'With a few recruits, to take 
much -garrison duty, and set free for distant service 
a large 'and v-6r1 efficient proportion of our army on 
the active establishment. 

I have always seen 'reason to believe that pensions, 
when fairly earned, and given with discrimination to 
men who have given the best part of their lives to 
the State, have a very beneficial effect, and that the 
money is well laid out; and this belief has been in no 
way modified by the fact, apparently well attested, that 
large numbers of pensioners in the N orth-Western 
provinces behaved as badly, and some even worse, 
than the general run of mutinous soldiers. The 
classes whence they were drawn, their habits and 
feelings, were all Identical with those of the sepoys, 
and it was even less matter of surprise that It pen
sioner should misbehave than a man in active service. 
Old servants, wllether of the StAte or private indh"i
duals, are provel~ially discontented. It is notorious 
that the inhabitants of Chelsea and Greenwich h08-
pitals are, as a ,body, less content with their position 
than their brethren on active service. But we must 
look for the effect of Jihe pension; not to the pen
sioner, but to the expectant, and on the public at 
large. Whatever fault a native may find with our 
government, he generally mak.es some exceptions, 
grounded on the hberality and the good faith of our, 
government in this matter; and I much doubt if the 
same effect would be produced, were the amount of 
the pension list added to the pay of men on active 
sen-ice, J think it, a mistake to judge of the effect 
of pensions, Ill' any similar arrangement, from what 
occurs during an exceptional period like that of the late 
mutinies. It was unmistakeably a period of national 
delirium, and it is not the best mode of guarding 
against a recurrence of the paroxysm to treat the 
patient as though his delirious ravings and acts were 
any guide to his ordinary course of conduct when in 
his sober senses. 

13, What is the charge to the state of military 
pensions to native officers and men of the 
Bombay Army? ' 

13. I am not aware of th~ exact amount. 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take part in courts-martial!' 

14. I l>hould say they werc geu'erally propo~tion
ately as well qualdied for such duty as the officers of 
any other army I know.. I have occasionally obtained 
their as~istance as aSbessors 011 civil trials, and have 
always had leason to be satis~t'd wi~h their effisiency. 

15. Are native commissioned officers on It par 
with European serjeants and corporals in 
pr(>fessionai intelligence and efficiency? • 

1.5. I bhould say, generally, that iu plOfesslOllal in
telligence that native commissioned officers were, all 

a body, very much superior to the general run of 
E?ropell? non-commissioned officers, IIlId for duty 
With natives very con~picuously superior in efficiency. 
Sometimes, as in the Sind irregular l1or8e, they 
seem to me even better fitted for detached duty than 
great numbers of English commissioned officer~. I 
have no doubt whatever thllt as fAr liS I'/''''imental 
duties' go, native officers are to be got for ou~ Indian 
army, as efficient, generally, as any large number of 
~uropean offic~rs we could ~pare for such duty. It 
IS as commandmg officers that the supetiolity of the 
selected European is very decided. 

16. If separate corps nre to be maintained for 
military and police purp0l'ell, what will he 
the best organization for th!' military 
corps; 

1. Should they be fully officel'ed with native 
commissioned grades, as wellll.l! with Euro
pean officers; or, 

2. Fully officered with European, but hlne no 
native commissioned grades; 01', 

3. Be officered like irregular corpll, ,iz" have 
the'full compleme'nt of native commissiont'd 
officers, with but a few Europelln officers? 

16. I should say-lst. That the separation of mili
tary from police corps was imperath e; 2nd. That 
every native regiment should be officel'cd on tlit' 
third of the plans above alluded to, with a full com
plement of native commissioned officel t', and with 
not more than three 01' four European officer", all 
of them selected men. There are few things con
nected with India regarding which I feel more 
strongly convinced than that this is the Ipa"t ('oRtly, 
because it is the most efficient, mode of officerillg 
native regiments. 

17. IIow should the police corp" he ofliccred, 
the question applying Loth to European amI 
native commissioned grlldes ? 

17. Fully with native officers, and from one to 
three European officers, according to. the ('haracter of 
the people and the work to be done. 

18. If irregular corps and lJOlice corps have na
tive commissioned officer~, and regular corp" 
have no native commis:!ioned officers, hut ollly 
good service pay and pen8ions, as in<'iteml'nt:< 
to good conduct and efficiency, will the 11igliPr 
pay to privates lind non-commis14iolled offi
cers suffice to render the regulnr a~ popular 
as the irregular and police corp~, and to 
draw as good recruits? 

18. Having expressed lin opinion ahove adVel"dp to 
any such !!eheme, I need only add that I do not thiuk 
any possible amount of good servi('e pay and penHioll 
would make the regular as popular as the irregular 
corps, or draw to them 8S good recruits. 

19. In police corps, is there, on first admi"sJOn, 
any test or examination as to capahihties of 
reading and writing; or are (jualifications 
tested on promotion to Don-commissioned 
grades; 01' on promotion to eommi8sioned 
grades? 

19. I believe not. It is, as far 88 I know, left en
tirely to commanding officers of police ('orps to impo~ 
or withdraw such tests. Any such test, if rigorouRly 
applied, must exclude some of the best natur81-boLp 
policemen. 

20. Has the distinct organization, and the dif. 
ference of system, regullltions, and the ('om
ponent raccs in the three nath"e armies 
proved favoura1.1e to our power in India? 

20. I believe it has been one of the main causes of 
our safety lately. I do not see how, if the 'hree 
wies had been assimilated, the late mutiny- ('ould 
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have been otherwise than univl'rsal, and India for 
the time at least, must have been lost to us. • 

I am convinced few things can be more dangerous 
to our power than compulsory uniformity. 

21. Should a certain degree of distinctness of 
~y8tem, organization, and composition, ac
cording to the views of separate Govern
ments, to time, and to loeal circumbtancefl, be 
allowed; or should endeavours be made to 
assimilate or eYen to amalgamate the three 
'almies? 

21. I think that all such individual pcculiarities as 
indicate individual character should not only be allowed, 
but encouraged. I cannot imagine any really healthy 
organization existing without them. 'Vhenever the 
local Government recommended any peculiar an'ange
ment on the ground of its being called for by temporary 
01' local circumstanccs, the presumption should always 
be, that they had good, grounds for so thinking; and 
the point should always be conceded, unless some very 
clear and obviously valid objection could be stated. 
The revel'se of' thi~ bas been our usual policy. The 
peculiarity may not be in truth really neceshary in 
itself, but it ill an absolutely necessary symptom of' that 
which distinguishes the separate individual from the 
lifeless copy, and its removal destroys individuality. 

It must be borne in mind, that there is no such 
thing as stereotyping any branch of the administration 
of human affairs; least of all is such a process pos~ible 
in the organization of' an army. Thirty years of pl'O
found peace may, and often has, changed the best mmy 
of the age into a set of lifeless automata easily defeated 
by any rabble which had the individual spirit and 
other characteristics of a living body. It may be fairly 
doubted whether any great general ever found his 
army l'endy made to his hand. He-organization, more 
or less in accordance with his own personal views and 
temporary exigencies, has usually been his fust task. 

But though no army can maintain its perfection for 
more than a few year8--and constant change for the 
better or the worse is as much a law of nature in armies 
as in all other human contrivances,-much may be done 
to defer decay, and to keep up in time of peace that 
spirit and mm'tial pride, that fidelity to a particular 
dynasty or service, and those other characteristics 
which will be most useful when the body comes to be 
remodelled to suit some future exigency. All assimi
lation, no matter to how perfect a model, which aims 
at removing individual peculiarities, has a tendency to 
injul'e such characteril,tics of vitality, and consequently 
to hasten decay. 

There are, in my opinion, but very few points in 
which diwrsity of 8ystem causes any practical incon
venience, eYrn when the diverse bodies are serving 
together. Diversity of' organization or composition is 
of comparative little consequence, if each separate body 
be lurge and commanded by its own officers; and I can 
think of no points, save the.rate", of pay for similar 
arms, the mode of promotion of officers likely to com
mand, and the general principles of formation in the 
field, in which diversity can be of real practical incon
venience, and regarding whid1 assimilation is desirable. 

I cannot but think that any attempt' to assimilate 
the Indian armies to each other, beyond those points 
in which diversity is of practical importance in the 
field, must hasten the deterioration of the whole body. 

The course I would, in preference, most strongly 
recommend is, the direct reverse to" assimilation and 
amalgamation. The unwieldy size of our Bengal 
native m'my was no doubt one elemetlt of its ruin, by 
precluding any officer, but more especially the com
mander-in-chief, with his five years' tenure of officE', 
from "'aininO' even a general knowledge of the whole 
body.1:> It s;ems to me that our Indian forces should 
be redivided into at least four, if not more, armies, so 
as to admit of a. really active commnnder:in-chief 
gaining a general knowledge of t~e wh?le bo~y: un~er 
his command; and the utmost latitude In organIZation 
should.. be allowed to local authorities, .within the 
limi~t! ilJ1fosed by a due regard for the finances of ~?e 
empire.. ' 

H 

E~e~ ~it~ regard to the three points on which 1 
adnut aSSImilation to be in some respects desirable, 
there are exceptions and limitations so numerous as 
almost to negative the rule. For instance, it is doubt
leM! desira.ble that the rates of pay for similar arms 
sho?ld be III flOme respects SImilar; yet this must be 
"ubJect to many local variations. Every military man 
knows the inconvenience of hal in .. the same rate of 
pay for service in an expensive pr~sidency town and 
at a cheap out-station. Tile best military r8C~s in 
India, who will serve for 7 rupees in the valley of the 
Gauges, or at the Nizam's Hydrabatl, will not volun
tarily take service in Sind on 10 rupees; and the 
irregular caYalry soldier, who finds 20 rupees enough 
for himself and his horse in one part of India, would 
starve on 30 rupees in another. It is only, therefore, 
when different bodies of the same arm are servmg 
together in the same place that uniformity should be 
insisted on. So, in the promotions of officers hkely 
to command, a system, say that of seniority, which 
migh~answer admilably for engineers 01' al tillery, 
might fail to secure in cavalry that youthful vigour 
and dash required for a good captain of a troop. 
Again, a Ilystlm which secures the flower of our aris
tocracy for Her Majesty's household troops might fail 
to secure good officers for distant and inconspicuous 
Rervice in a tropical clnnate. Even with regard to 
formation in the field, much allowance must be made 
for national character. The formation which sQits 
the steady and enduring English soldier is not equally 
liked by the impetuoull :Frenchmall. The diversities 
of national character In our Indian army are at lensl 
as great as among the nations of Europe; and the Oude 
or Seikh sepoy, the Affredee and the Goorkba, hayt' 
each their favourite mode of fighting, and some of 
them must act to disadnntage if all are compelled to 
adopt anyone uniform mode of formation. 

H. B. E. FRERE, 
Commissioner in Sind. 

INFANTRY. 

I.-MILITARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

1. Can you suggest improvement ill the articles 
of war in use in the native army? 

1. I, of course, have no practical experience of their 
working, but judging from what I hear and see, the 
articles of' war for the native portion of the Bombay 
8lmy have always appeared to me to be ntterly un
suited to the government of such a force 

2. Their general idea is taken from the articles of 
war of Her Majesty's army, modified with the inten
tion of making them suit natives of India; but our 
native army differs from our English and from most 
European annies in several characteristics, which are 
so important as to make what is suitable for the one 
quite unsuitable to the other. 

3. Our English anny is a national force, our Indian 
native army is to a much greater extent a mercenary 
force. There nre powerfnl feelings to which you cnn 
appeal in the one case, and not in the other. 

4. The pay and position of an English flOldier is, in 
many respects, inferior to those of the industrious and 
well-educated of the class whence he is usually taken. 
Henet', simple dismissal, especiallf during the earlier 
years of his service, is no punishment. The reverse 
is the case with the native soldier; he is better off 
than the generality of the class whence he is drawn,. 
and simple dismissal is a substantial punishment, in
volving the loss of an eligible amf lucrative employ
ment. 

S. On the other hand, the English soldier, after a 
few years' service, becomes unfitted for earning hi,. 
livelihood by other occupations, and if cast adrift, 
must often beg or starre. This is not the case with 
the sepoy; there are many professions in our own' 
provinces open to him if he leaves our army, and he_ 
can always, if he wishes, find military Fervu'p in the 
armie8 of other StateE'. 
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6. These two latter considerations point to simple 
dismissal at the will of a commandmg officer as a 
punishment much more effectual, and at the same time 
less liable to abuse from undue severity, in the native 
than in the British army. To the native dismissal is 
a substantial punishment during the earlier years of 
service, and later in life does not become ab801ute ruin, 
as in the case of the English soldier; hence the long 
array of 'provisions in the articles of war calculated 
to enforce the unwilling servIce of an underpaid Eng
lish soldier, and to secure him from ruin when he has 
long served the State, and become unfit for other 
employment, fre quite inapplicable to the native 
soldier. ' 

7. But the main difference of all is that the English 
soldier comes of races habituated to self-government, 
and you can only get good recruits in large numbers by 
letting them see that, however ill-paid and undesirable 
the service is in some respects, the soldier has still 
rights of his own. The non-mIlitary class in E~land 
would not, with their eyes open, tolerate paymg for 
an army of their own countrymen ruled on purely 
despotic principles. The articles of war give to the 
engagement between the soldier and the State some 
semblance of a voluntary compact, and any breach of 
the articles of war becomes a breach of a law appa
rently in some degree self-imposed, punishment for 
which commands little sympathy among Englishmen. 

8. Asiatic soldiers, on the other hand, come all of 
races habituated to despotic government, and in the 
dealings of a State with its servants and subjects they 
understand and appreciate no other. The grant of 
rights which they can enforce against their sovereign 
and employer simply puzzles them, and a code like the 
articles of war and army regulations, by giving rise 
to vague ,notions of some ill-understood rights, which 
some unknown authority is apparently suspected of 
wishing to subvert, creates a vague feeling of suspicion 
and discp~tent. Na~ives ,much prefer serving under 
a master whose wishes and temper once understood 

'are to them a law and rule of conduct of which they 
know the exact provisions and obligations. An Eng
lishman asks" What are my t:ights and duties?" The 
Asiatic guesses what they will be by the answer to his 
question, which is always, "Who is my master?" and 
amid all the intricacies and divided responsibilities of 
our present system, this is a question to which he can 
rarely get a clear and decided answer. In some re
spects his adjutant or commanding officer, the brigadier 
or adjutant-generaJ. the commander-in-chief or gover
nor in council, are all, more .or less, his masters; but 
he can never clearly understand the exact relation of 
each authority to the other, still less can he find the 
one master whose will to him is law, for he still per. 
ceives behind the government itself some power 
which prevents the government from being absolutely 
despotic. 

9. That the natives infinitely prefer the individual 
despotism is clear from the preference they always 
show for it, when the two forms of subordination are 
presented to their choice. Servlc~ in an irregular 
corps is always preferred to a regular one, and no one 
can deal long WIth natives without finding that they 
prefer serving a man they know and can trust, and 
that they will rely on his arbitrary will, rather than 
get the most binding charter of rights that ever was 
written on paper, by a man whom they do not know. 

10., In all that General Jacob has written and pub
lished on this subject I most fully agree. Rules and 
laws of some kind there must be, but they should be 
confined to a definition of who is to be obeyed. The 
authority of the immediate commanding ofJicer should 
be made supreme over all natives who·are placed 
under his orders, to the extent of dismissing them from 
the service; and he should be held strictly responsible 
to a superior cOnmlaDding officer up to the commander
in-chief, for the mode in which the authority so given 
is exercised. But the responsibility should be always 
retrospective, in the shape of praise or blame for what 
is done, and should never involve the necessity of 
applying for previous 8anction~ Whatever appears 

soundest and best in the way of rules for Bucb exercise 
of authority 'Should be embodied in manuals and text
books, whICh leave an opening for discretion and 
judgment, and should never assume the form of blind 
and unalterable Jaw. 

2. Should the special rules regulatlDg punish
ments in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

2 .. Regarding the kinds of punishment, there should, 
I thmk, be no distinction whatever subjecting one 
class of troops to punishments from which others are 
exempt. The arguments for special rules for each 
kind of force all are founded on the diffErence between 
the two armies already noticed, the European soldIer 
being often the unwilling servant who is to be retained 
in the service by fear of punishment, the sepoy being 
the voluntary member of a service, expulsion from 
which is, in itself, severe punishment. Iu a service 
like the latter I can imagine no reason for any peculiar 
military code at all. Offences against discipline and 
military orders can be severely punished by simple 
deprivation, temporary 01' entire, of all advantages of 
the service, while for any ,other offence the general 
code may be 80 arranged as to inflict sufficient penalty. 
There is no so-called mIlitary offence which does not 
in its essence constitute civil crime, nnd which might 
be punished as such, if propel' provision were made in 
the general code. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Boropay army ? 

3. First, I believe their working depends very much 
on the superintending European officer to whose opinion 
they are very apt to show more defel'ence than ill con
sistent with independent judgment. I have rarely 
heard complaints such as I have seen stated against 
the system in the Bengal army, that native courts
martial are unduly lenient. Perhaps the contrary is 
oftener the cases in Bombay. 

2. Secondly, I do not think native courts-martial 
should ever be allowed, except as delegates of authority 
conferred on them by the commanding officer. He 
should be the sole and supreme judge over the men, 
and the occasions must be rare in which Buch delega
tion can be necessary or advisable. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the native 
troops of the Bombay army with the mili
tary code under which they live and are 
governed? 

4. I know of none, except the periodical reading on 
parade of the articles of war, which I imagine are 
understood by but few; and even if thoroughly nnder
stood, they would teach little without a thorough 
knowledge of the glosses supplied by departmental rules 
and general orders, with which but few even of the 
European officers in a regiment have more than a 
superficial acquaintance. 

S. What proportion of the native troops can read 
, for themselves in the vernacular dialect the 

articles of war? 
5. I cannot say. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
corps in the Bombay presidency? 

6 Under the general regulations, especially those 
noted in 1he margin. There are 

~'f..'::l~ XII. of 1827. some circular orders of the Suddur 
Do. IV.of1830 Adawlut and of Government relat-
Do. Ill. of 1833. ing to police eorps generally in 

force. But they have never been separately collected 
or codified. They do not apply to Sin.t, where the 
only orders affecting the police are tholle iSl!Ued by the 
late Governor, and the civil commissioners who 8UC

ceeded him. 

7. How is discipline maintained, and the autho
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corps in the Bombay presidency ? 

7. Mainly, I believe, by the power of dismissal. 
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~. Do you consider that the provision made for 
maintaining the discipline of police corps 
and the authority uf their European and 
native officers, 8ufficient, and the working 
satisfactory? 

S. I believe, in the old provinces of Bombay, the 
pay is generally very low, /lnd the penaltr of dismissal 
in consequence, not heavy. The discipline is, there
fore, of necessity more lax than it ought to be. In 
Sind, where the pay is better in proportion to the 
ordinary rate of wages, the working of the system is 
quite satisfactory, and it would be so everywhere if 
the police were adequately paid. 

H. B. E. FRERE, 
Commissioner in Sind. 

II.- MILITARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE 
(SIND). 

No replies required to Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
6. Under what military or civil code are police 

corps in Scinde ? 
6. The police in Sind are subject merely to the 

ordinary civil regulations and to such general rules as 
may from time to time be laid down by the captain of 
police under the authority of the Commissioner in Sind, 
and the Bombay Government. 

7. How is discipline maintained, and the autho
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corps in Scinde ? 

7. The captain of police has absolute power of 
appointment, promotion, and dismissal of all men and 
officers of the force, subject, of course, to the general 
authority of the Commissioner and Government. This 
is found ample for the maintenance of discipline and 
authority. 

tf. Do you consider that the provision made for 
maintaining the discipline of police corps, 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers, sufficient, and the working 
satisfactory ? 

S. Yes. It is by far the best organized, best dis
plined, and most efficient police I have known or 
heard of in India. I known of no change which it 
would be desirable to introduce, beyond raising the 
pay in iOme branches and in some localities, where a 
general rise of wages has placed the policeman in a 
less favourable position than he formerly occupied as 
compared with the day labourer. 

H. B. ~. FRERE, 
Commissioner in Sind. 

ro.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS 
(SIND). 

From No.1 to 16 inclusive no replies required. 
17. How should the Scinde police corps be 

officered, the question applying both to 
European and native commissioned grades? 

, 17. The present number. of European officers is 
hardly sufficient. There should be one captain and 
Olle lieutenant or adjutant of police in each of the 
three divisions, and a superintendant with an assistant, 
over the whole province. The European officers 
should be generally taken from 'the army, but uncove
nanted officers, if otherwise fit, should not be excluded. 

The native officers should be, as at present, pro
moted from the ranks of the police, at the discretion 
of the captain and superintendent; their pay at present 
is too low and should be raised. 

IS. If irreD'ular corps and police corps have 
native to commissioned officers, and regular 
corps have no native commissioned officers, 
but only D'ood service pay and pensions as 
an incitem~nt to good condu~t and efficiency, 
will the higher pay to privates and non
commissioned officers suffice to render the 
regular as popular as the irregular. and 
police corps, and to draw as good. recruits? 

19. I should Bay decidedly no~. ~atlve o.~cers 
are in my opinion absolutely essential 1D any milItary 

19. In Scinde police corps, is there on first 
admission any test or examination as to 
capabilities of reading and writing? or are 
quahfications tested on promotion to non
commissioned grades? or on promotion to 
commissioned grades ? 

19. There is no test beyond what the captain and 
lieutenant of pohce may choose to impose. The selec
tion rests entirely with them, and I do not think it 
could be in better hands. 

No replies required to Nos. 20 and 21. 
H. B. E. FRERE, 

Commissioner in Sind. 

QUES'l'lONS having reference to Paragraph 5 of 
Despatch No. 235, of November 25, IS57, Military 
Department, from the Court of Directors. 

1. What is the number of European troops of 
each arm now serving in Sind, and what is 
their distribution? 

1. One. 

Station. Cavalry. Infantry. Artillery. 

---
Slukarpoor · None - 1 company - - 1 hght field battery 

'Hydrabad · None· Icompames • . 1 hght field battery. 

Kurrachee · None· 2 compame.. and Iltght field battery. 
head.qllarters Her 
MaJ .. ty'. 51st. 

Totalm Smd None - 9 compames • . 3 hght field battenes. 

This is exclusive of the depot at Kurrachee for 
recruits and invalids belonging. to regiments in the 
Punjab, the strength of which IS of course very 
variable. 

In ordinary times of peace it has been usual to keep 
two complete regiments of European infantry in 
Sind, divided between Hydrabad and Kurrachee, a 
troop of horse artillery at Kurrachee, and sometimes 
a light field battery of European artillery, but till 
the present year, the batteri~s at Hydrabad and 
Shirkarpoor have been usually native golundauze. 

2. What is the number of European troops of 
each arm you deem necessary for Smd, and 
what should be their ordinary distribution. 

For service in the province, no European troops 
whatever, nor any portion of the regular army would 
be required, the police being ample for all provincial 
requirements. 

As a. part of the general defence of India, the duty 
to be performed by the troops in Sind would consist 
of:-

1. Garrisoning Kurrachee, which is the key of 
the Indus, and a seaport of remarkable salubrity, 
where troops can be embarked and disembarked at 
all times of the .year, and where they are admirably 
placed for movement up the Indus, and in any direc
tion by sea. It must be in a few years one of our 
principal arsenals, and greatest mJhtary stations in 
India. 

2ndly. Keeping open the communication up the line 
of the Indus with Mooltan and the Punjab. 

3rdly. Observing the Bolan Pass, one of the two 
great highways from the West into India. 

It is only the first of these duties which should be 
assigned to Europeans as an ordinary part of oar 
system owing to the extreme heat in Central and 
Upper Sind. I think it would usually be found con
venient to keep at least one-fifth of the whole force 
of European infantry and artillery of the Bombay 
army at Kurrachee, and if our finances allowed of our 
keeping more than 10,000 Ew'opeans in the Bombay 
army, the excess could not be better posted than at 
Kurrachee. 

At present the high price of forage at and near 
Kurrachee, renders it unadvisable to post any European 
cavalry there, and none could exist and remain 
efficient during-the hot weather in Upper Sind. ., body composed of natives. 
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H. B. E Freti!', 
J:sq. 
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:~. What is the number of native troops of each 
arm DOW serving in Silld, and wIlat is their 
distribution? 

3. The' ordinary distribution of native troops has 
been in time of peace. 

StatIon. Cavalry. Infantry. 

,---!I------·----------
Jacobabad 

Sblkarpoor 

Hydrabad. 

](urrachee 

• 2 reglments,lr1'('..gula.r I 

cavalry, SInd horse. 

1\ 

LiJrht field II regiments. 

LI~\te'l~ld 2 regIments. 
battery. 

II regIments. 

At present t.he only native troops are the two regil 
ments of Sind horse at Jacobabad, a single regular 
regiment of native infantry at Kurrachee( and an 
d:tra police battalion lately raised at Hydrabad. 

The civil duties everywhere are taken by the 
police. 

, Orders have been latoly issued to raiso a 3rd regi
ment of Sind horse and two sillidar rifle regiments 
at Jacobabad, where they are now in process of 
formation. 

4. 'Wbat is the number of nativ~ troops you deem 
necessary for Sind, add what shonld be their 
ordinary,distribution? 

4. Nc;! portion whatever of the regular native army 
is required for provincial purposes in Sind, the police 
being ample for every lOCal duty. 

As II- part of the general defence of the conntry, 

3 regIments megul ... 
cavalry. 

II regIment. sIlIumr 
rifles. 

, troop. horse artillery. 

the frontier field force on the scale 
recommcnded by Brig. - Gen. 
Jacob, and (with the exceptiou of 
the artillery) already sanctioned 
by Government should be main

tained, al;l.d posted where they will command the Bolan 
Pass, 

I think that when we have completed the railway 
now in course of construction from Kurl'achee to the 
Indus opposite IIydrabad, find with such flotilla 
belonging to Goyernment and private companies as 
will, in a few months, be on the Iudus, no troops need 
be permanently posted at Hydrabad, nor at Shikarpoor, 
nor anywhere else ill Sind, except at Jacobabad aud 
Kurachee. 

.). What proportiou of native troops now serving 
, in Smd are regulars, irregulars, and police 

eorps? Of what l'aces are they composed, 
and in what proportions do the races occur? 

J. As regards the regulars and irregularR, vide 
.~upra" answel' to Question 3. The information re
garding the races of' which they are composed will be 
found in the answer to this question relating to the 
Bombay army generally. 

The Sind police was the mst body of the kind 
orgauized in India, on a system devised by Sir Charles 
"Napier, under the orders of Lord Ellenborc;!ugh. 
They are divided into-

1. "Rural police."-A body of -drilled infantry, 
whose functions are purely protective. They guard 
prisoners, gaols, and treasuries, an<l wherever perma
nent guards are required. They were originally 
entirely Hindostan aud Deccan men, Sir C. Napier 
llOlding that, in a newly conquered country, a large 
proportion of the pi otecti ve l)olice should be foreigners. 
It was also fouud at first difficult to get Sindees and 
Beloochees to submit to the uniform and drill, but of 
l.1te years many of them have been enlisted. 

2. "Mounted police"_ body of police horse, bome 
of them armed and equippelllike the irregular eavalr}'. 
There are manv IIindo~tan men in the ranks, but the 
majority are n;tives of Sind, BeloochiMan, and Atf
ghanistan. Their functions are partly protective and 
partly detective. A. portion of the mounted police iu 
each collectorate are Beloochees of various frontier 
tribes; dressed in their national costume and riding 
Belooch mares; and a. few of them, who are employed 
in the sandy portiolls of the desert, rid!3 camels. 

3. "City police."-A small proportion of these men 
are ordinary.nujeebs and burkundau.te for protective 
police purposes in towns, but most of them are 
tracke1'8 and detectives, and, with very few excep
tions, natives ot'Sind. 

6: What proportion of your proposed establish. 
ment of native troops ~hould be regulars, 
irregulars, and police? 

6. Vide answer to Question 4. I not think it 
would be possible to fix any proportion. The strength 
of the police should be regulated l.y 1Iurely local and 
provincial wants, the ~tate of crime, &c., to wllich 
the ~umber of troops of the regular army quartered 
in Smd, would have no reference whatever, the latter 
being dependent on purely general eonsideratiolls 
connected with the defence of the ,\hole presideney, 
and totally irrespectiYe of loealwants. I 

7. What proportion should the European bear to 
the native troops in Sind; and state the 
ratios both inclu~ive and exc1ush'e of police 
corps? 

8. Vide answer to the same question relating to 
the Bombay presidency. 

9. Is there adequate barrack IWcommodution for 
the Enropean troops now serving in Sind? 
and state its amount. 

9. Observing the distinction between barracks Buffi. 
dent for temporary accommodation, and such as are fit 
for permanent quarters, I should say, that of the 
former class there is ample aceommodation for a. 
l'egimeut at Snkkur. No European troops are ever 
likely to be stationed there permanently, but the bar. 
J'l1clts are occasionally used hy troops pa~~ing, and 
should be kept up in a sen'iceablo foot ate. 

There are very fine barracks, with ample aeccom· 
modation for one regiment (700 men), begun by Sir 
Charles Napier, at lIydrabad. It is not a place ~here 
1 would recommend :EuropeRns being permanently 
~tationed, but the barra!'ks will always be of use for 
the temporary accommodation of troops ~ hen Kurra. 
chee is over-crowded, or for regiments going up the 
river, aud they also should be kept in good repair. 

At Kurrachee there are excellent barracks for a 
regiment of infantry (1,100 men) Rnd a troop of 
horse artillery, and inferior shelter for about 2,000 
more Europeans. The latter is only fit for temporary 
use, and it would be an economical measure to pull 
them down and rebuild them on a better plan. 

10. W' ould additional barrack accommodation 
haye to IJe provided in Sind for the strength 
of European troops you deem nece~sary. and 
to what extent? 

10. Good barracks for at least 3,000 men I4honl<.1 1e 
provided at Kurrachee, in addition to the good bar
racks now there, and in 8ubl'titution for some of the 
old temporary buildings. 

H. B. E. FRERE, 
Commil'sioner in Sind. 

From H. B. E. FRERE, ;Eqq., to Lt ... Co!. DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, November 6, I'8J8. 
I lIA\~E the honol' to forward replies to the ques

tions received with your letters noted in the margin, 
and to express my regret that a. 

XI).ll, or 2Ht May 18.>8 constant press of current bu~iness 
No. 52: ofl5tb June 1858. has occasioned 80 much delay. 
The answers to the remaining qneHtionl! are now 
in the copyi~t's hands, and will be forwarded, I hope, 
in the course of a few days. 

2. I hal'e answered aU the questionK to the best of 
my knowledge, belicying that thou.gh I ('an I'peak 
with official or profel!slOnal authority on compara
tively few points, tbe opinions of a non-milItary 
person, who has lived more 'With the military than 
with any other class of his countrymen in India. 
would not be without their value on most of the 
questions which engage lour attention. 
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a. And as you have done me the lIonor to consult .. pending solely on a military superiority, which H.B.E.Frtrt, 
me, I fecI assurcd that when interests of such magni.. .. requires to be constantly exerted and exhibited, in Esq. 
tude are at stake, you will pardon, my expressing in "order to check the spirit of rcbellion." 
a more condensed fOI1D my general views on the 10. But for the task which this command would, at 
subject of the inquiry which you bave in hand, re- the present moment, impose upon the governments of 
fen-ing for details to tbe answers to your question!!. thl'ee-fifths of India, powcrs the most dictatorial are 

4. Throughout the discussion which has taken necessary. We have always hitherto been and are 
place regarding the re-organization of thc army, it still in the condition of an insolvent Irish landowner 
strikes me we have very generally forgotten that the before the ,Encumbered Estates Act was p8i'sed, em
main question if! one of finance. 'Ye are now, with powered shll further to pledge and W8i'te an income 
no ('xternal war on our hands, living far beyond our already insufficient to meet the current charges, but 
income, which is at best limited, not ('apable of rapid without any power to revise the expenditure as a 
extension, and in Home important items, n~ry pr£'- whole, that is, to reduce charges which it is mathe
carionf!. The vital question is not "'Vhat army matically impossible to meet in full, and to apply the 
would we think desirable or sufficient?" but" What saving to purposes either necessary to the existence 
army can we afford l''' This apphe~ not only to the of the estate, or calculated to improve its income. 
numerical strength of our army, hut to the l'elative 11. One of the most potent causes of' this dIlemma 
propOl·tionfi of natives and Europeans, and to all the appears to me to be our false system of centrallZation. 
most important points touched on in the Court's Of true centralization of power in India, I at once 
de~patch. admit thc absolute necessity. Nothing can be more 

5. It foeClns to me that in the strictest military thoroughly centralized than a vigorons oriental des
point of view, the restoration of our finances and pot ism where all the centralization is by persons: 
eredit is the first thing to be thought of; that a where, from the sovereign down to the headmau of 
surplus income, good credit, and a contented native the village, there is a contmual personal chain of 
popllll1tioD, which needs no large) force to keep it from subordination, and whele anything like concurrent 
rising, are as important to the commander-in-chief powers or jurisdiction in the ~ame locality is utterly 
as a powerful and well-l1ppointed army, and that the unknown. 
command, to whoever is entrusted the task of re- 12. But our attempts at centrali~ation during the 
organizing tho anuy, must be not to "make tho last 25 yearl! have been the reverse ot' all this. They 
" army all you desire or conSIder sufficient," but have been all by department~ instead of by persons. 
" (10 the best you ('an to raise the most efficient army I know of no succes~ful instance of the kind in 
.. possible at It given annual charge." history, and it appears to me to he the true, almGst 

6. The mo~t I>cepticru must now be comincecl, that the only source, of a geueral decay of vital power 
ndmitting thl' re-conquest of' India over and over ominoubly ('omcident with a dropsical increase in the 
again to be within the power of England, no army cxtent of the body tillonghout which the v:gorous 
which it can he worth OUl' while to maintain, ('ould action of that power is nece~sary to continued 
hold India, uulesf! we can revert to our 01<1 normal existence. 
condition, whell ollr "ubject~ generally acquiesced 13. In every natural de~potism, in every vigorous 
passively in Olll' rule, and when we were rarely re- despotism of which we huve any record, each subor
minded thnt it was neces~ary to UbI) our army except dinate from the RoYereign downwards, is one of 
again~t, independent or 8emi-independent states. It ~everal functionaries who repre~ent, in a more limited 
seems to mo utterly impossible that our present m'en, the grade above them. The delegation of inde
system of holding tho country with European detlleh- pendent power for .,pecial purpol)es, or in a particular 
ments scattered oyer it can be l)erSevel'ed in, 'without department, direct fi'om the sovereign, and inde
the destruction of all discipline and an aggravation pendent of his local representative, ha,; always been 
of tho feeling of gl'neral distrust, which makes an exceptional measure to meet some temporary 
Englihhmen, a~ well us natives, suppose that a de- exigency, and generally a sure symptom of decay and 
tachmellt of Europeans is neces~ary at almost every weakness. 
station. '14. But oflate years in India our Government ha'! 

7. The material power of England was, no doubt, pI'esented to the people the 8pectacle of a number of 
nmple, if propetly directed, to han" crushed the departments with independent or concurrent powers 
UUlted Statl''! in the war of' independence. 'Ve re- sometimes pulling together, by virtue of national 
tired fl'om the contest and gave up our colonie~, not habits of order aml subordination, but oftener un
becnuse we felt we were the weaker party, but consciously and unavoidably thwarting and impeding 
because we ft'lt wo could not retain them without an ench other to an extent quite subversive to good 
expenditUl'O of blood and treasure so vast, and the government. Nowhere in India is it now possible to 
creation of feeling so bitter, as to render the price of find any functionary of a grade higher than the 
retention greater than the "ullle of the poss~ssion to village headman, who can say that he represents 
be retained. Government in all its department'!, that he has him-

S. If we wouM U\ oid the llece~sity which obliged self undivided authority within the territorial boundi 
England to cast off her American colonies, we must of his charge, and that he is responsllJle only to one 
continue to gowrn our own Indian province hereafter bllpel'ior representative of Government. 
as we have generally done before, through the respect ,15. From the Governor in Council, with nrv im
and with the consent of' the nativcs, and to trust, for perfect legal authority over a great .portion of t1}e 
th£' general maintenl1n('e of internal peace, to our Illmy, and some weight, but no autho1'1ty whatever l!l 
polire. A conviction of our superior military power is matters of legislation, witb PORt offices, telegraphs, 
olle neeesAlIry element of real respect, but such respect Itnd account'S under enth ely independent control, with 
derive,> it~ Il:reatest strength f'I'om " belief in onr but little power to AAnctIon expenditure, and stillles~ 
superior wisdom, justice, and moderation, and is to readjust both income and charges, this infinite 
something 't'ry different trolll the simple conviction bubdivision of power and responsibility i.~ continued 
of our supt'rior brute torce, on "hich it i'! now so in an increasin~ ratio down to the subordinate civil 
mllrh the lil~hion to recommend relian('e. magistrate, within whose len'itorinl cburge, as large 

9. Sooner or later tIl£' lungu~£' of the Government itS one of the smaller kingdoms in Europe, :Ire a dozen 
of India to the ruler of every subordinllte proyince distinct departments, - military, Judicial, medic:lI, 
must be, "'Ye can afford you no more than so many ecclesiastical, police, postal, educational, for inquirie,> 
" millions per annum for your al'~y I yon must do into tenures, snrveys, and many others,--:111 indepen
" your best with that, and preserve mternal peace at dent of local authority and subordinate to some chief, 
" llome, lind be prepared to assist in repelling attacks often so distant that his powers of control, for any' 
" from abroad. 'Vhat you cannot effect by force of usef'ul purpose, are absolutely nullified. To our 
" arms. you must secure by sound policy and good native subjects nothing is more bewildering than this 
" government· and no government can be good, de- infinite snbdivision of authority. 

• H a 
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16. We cannot defend our departure from the 
orthodox pattern J)f despotic' governments by saying 
that our system has worked well in practice. In the 
Drst day of serious trial, the machinery, moved by 
such slender threats fl'om so many and such distant 
sources of power, became utterly disordered and re
fused to move; and the action of Government in its 
distant provinces has only continued where an irregular 
assumption of power and responsibility saved the 
State by acts of happy and patriotic lllegality. 

17. Nor does our system of pseudo-centralization 
in any way conduce to economy in the finances. 
Even the Governor-General at the head of his Su
preme Council~ if he creates a new office or adds ~ 
the salary of an old one, is unable to readjust the 
expenditure of a single province without risk of his 
revision being disallowed by the home Government, 

'and I have known this power very lately exercised 
on a large scale, and with the most mischievous 
results to our .finances,-lacs of rupees being annually 
wasted and lost for want of the establishments which 
every authority in India, who had anything to say to 
the subject, admitted to be absolutely necessary to the 
collection of the Government dues. Yet the same 
authority, so powerless in one respect, can make 
peace and war, and fncur millions of debt. ~i~i1ar 
anomalies are found In all branches of our admlDlstra
tion. There are few of the superior servants of 
Government with a sphere of authority so limited, 
that they cannot do much to increase the charges of 
the State by neglect and apathetic adherence to forms, 
if not by, their own act or influence. Fewer still 
who might not, if they had the power, readjust the 
expenditure of their departments so as to secure 
greater efficiency, if not an absolute saving of 
e~pense. 

18. The late alteration in the constitution of India 
may confer on the Governor-General the autocratic 
powers he requires; but I respectfully contend that 
8. similar process must be continued lower down in 
the scale; that we must centralize by persons and not 
by departments, and that in place of numerous inde
pendent departments, undivided power must be dele
gated to the administrators of all our larger provinces, 
if we would avoid general bankruptcy and ruin. 

19. Most of all is this necessary in the army, where 
the very essence of the institution is despotic power, 
joined to illdividual responsibility, and where any 
division of authority has invariably, in any season of 
trial, proved fatal. 

20. How little our own -armies have conformed to 
this rule, I need not now Jloint out. Even in Europe, 
QUI' almost invariable want' of success at the com
mencement of a war, and nhe enormous losses by 
which final success is preceded, have become pro
verbial. As we know no nation of which the people 
are individually at once so bellicose, so full of re
sources, moral, and material, and so subordinate to 
leO'al authority, Done of the current explanations of 
this phenomenon seem to me sufficient. It may be 
that our usual national habits of managing affalrs by 
the counsel and consent of many, rather than by the 
absolute will of one, form an obstacle to that military 
organization for which the nation is in many other 
respects so well adapted, and that we do not succeed, 
till that habit has been for the time laid aside. Be 
that as it may, we .find, as matter of fact, that our 
most successful generals and expeditions have been 
either beyond the reach of post, or have succeeded 
only when imminent danger or exasperation at re
peated failures, led the nation to a tacit concession of 
dictatorial powers. 

21. These may be truism~, but they point at what 
seems to me a radical and incurable defect in the 
means we are now adopting to reorganize, our Indian 
army. . . 

22. A commission well s~lected and faltnful to Its 
charge, may expose abusesl and trace the causes of 
disasters, but I submit it mrlst be essentially powerless 
and useless to create or reform an army, unless it acts 
at the bidding 8Ild in the eonfidence of one maIl pre-

pared and empowered to carry out at once, lIuch of it! 
views as may commend themselves to his judgment. 

23. In all great operations, the army must be the 
crpation of the general. A commission can DO more 
supply him WIth a ready mlVle army than with hands 
or teeth. No one can imagine Wellington or Na
poleon fighting with an army ol·gani.!cd by an inde
pendent commission, nor can we separate the idea of 
of our Indian army from the Clives, Cootes, Lawrences, 
and Wehesleys who formed it. It is true that a good 
army will ever produce good generals, but they will 
always be men of the second order. Growing up 
with and in the army, they may, however, geuerally 
be relied on as sufficient for the ordinary wants of an 
empire, for everything except the crisis wbich calls 
for and creates the natural general or great conqueror. 

24. Such a crisis is the reformation of an army 
which has become effete. No army or military system 
can be stereotyped; a continued career of conquests, 
like that of the Romans, may for generations and 
centuries, while continually operating on fresh fields 
of action, maintain the vitality of a military system; 
but even then, the organization of the army alters as 
its bulk increases. The legions which defended 
Rome, in the first Punie' war, were nearlYlls different 
from those which fought under Titus R~ either were 
from the Macedonian phalanx. Commonly a single 
generation of profound peace is Huffieient to cause 
such serious cbange in Rny military. organization as to 
render necessary a thorough 'reformation of the army. 
It is vain to expect a general merely system-made 
to reform the system which produced himself; still 
more hopeless is the task, if entrusted to 8 commis
sion of officers of inferior rank, but still "ystem-made. 
The only hope is in the man, rare in every army, but' 
always to be found among a military nation, who, 
comprehending the great principles of military science, 
can Ilpply them to circumstances different from those 
under which he learnt them. But he must have 
power to apply them without reference to precedent 
or usage. 

25. Such a crisis is now upon us; and I submit 
that it is equally hopeless to attempt reorganization, 
either hy commissions of Dlany men trained according 
to the effete ~ystem, or by anyone man, however able, 
who is empowered to inquire and form an opinion, 
but not to act on it. 

26. For inquiry and rE'port as to tbe cauo;BS of such 
a disaster, no individual can possibly supply the place 
of a commission. His opinion must always be more 
or less liable to the imputation of partiality, and such 
inquiry is precisely one of those judicial acts to which 
the consent of several good judges is necessary, in 
order to give it weight in public estimation. 

27. Still less can we hope for any sucressful re-or~ 
ganization as Ii result of the inquiries of an individual 
whose duties are limited to inquiry and report, without 
the powers of a general commanding in chief to act on 
his convictions and to carry them into practice. The 
soundest conclusions he can draw may be set aside lUI 

individual crotchets unless they happen to be sup
ported by a certain number of opinions from the more 
experienced, but possibly les8 jUdicious individuals he 
has consulted. Even If adopted, how 6mall is their 
chance of success when the task of carrying out his 
views lS entrusted to persons indUferent, It may be, or 
even bitterly hostile and unconsciously an~io~9 to ~e 
the best considered plans of the reformer Justify their 
own prophecies of failure. 

28. I would therefore, respectfully but l'ery earn
estly state my 'op~ni~n that ~he ~uti~s of any Commis
sion should be hmlted to Inquiry Into the causes of 
disasters and the defects of the system which has 
broken down if there is supposed to h<- lilly doubt or 
room for fur;her inquiry on those heacL;, leaving the 
re-orO'anization of the army to individual officers em
powe;ed at once to give effect to the reforms which 
they may find necessary, either as commander-in-chief~ 
if the required man be found in the higher ranks of 
the army, or as a minister of war, should he Dot 
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happen to be a military man of rank sufficient to giv& and 8cattered for a lingle command. To wield either 
him the supreme command. effectually in time of war wae an Herculean ta.sk to 

29. It seems to me that we have very unnpce,'arlly kt'l'p either in real efficiency in dClll time8 of pe~e 
increased our dilliculties by enlarging the sphere of was scarcely les8 difficult, while the reconstruction of 
our inquiries beyond wha~ was absolutely called for. the larger of the two at a period when absolute dicta
About half of our native army has failed U8. We torical powers are not readlly conceded, would far 
shall, as we proceed, find much to reform in the other overwk the powers of anyone man. 
half. But there can be no present reason why we 36. We may therefore safely assume that the number 
should increaHe our difficulties by undertaking the of separate bodies into which the whole army of India 
reform of that which appears at all events to answer is divided must be increased. 
its present purpose. The l\ladras army may not be 37. There are five grand natural military divisions 
perfect, but its imperfections are at all eventl not of our Indian empire. 1. The valley of the Ganges; 
identical with those of the late Bengal army. When 2. The valley of the Indus; 3. The West Coast; 
we consider the large number of officers present with 4. The East Coast; 5. Burma and the Straits (to which 
each regiment, and devoted to itl! duty, with no temp- might perhaps be added Ceylon). Each of these divi
tation to leave it, the excellent ~ystem of recruiting sions has its separate natural lines of operations; on 
and promotion in the native ranks, and the admirable the first four of which it is hardly necessary to FpeClfy 
standing orders which leave so much discretion to Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and Knrrachee as the 
anthority, but lay down such Bound principles for natural bases. 
exerClsing that discretion, we mURt see that the Madras 38. It might be possible io adjust fiye such armieF 
army has not been exposed to some of the most active to the existmg distribution of Governments in India; 
causes which destroyed the army of Bengal. but there is an immense advantage in making each 

30. Similarly, it haR heen shown that a consider- military division correspond with the area of a sepa
able portion of the Bombay army is free from the taint rate civil government, and I cannot believe that with 
of disaffection. There is much, no doubt, in both all the apparatus of a complete government at Bombay, 
armies which must speedily be altered, but not for the anomaly of governing from Calcutta provinces m 
the same reasons or in the same way /til the Bengal the Deccan and Guzerat, which are within 200 or 300 
army, to the re-construction of which our attention miles of Bombay, and the language and races of which 
should now, I think, be first devoted. are identical with those of the Bombay presidency, 

31. The rage for assimilation to certain favorite can be long maintained again. Instead of extending 
patterns has already done infinite mischIef. Is there the authority of the Punjaub Government eastwards 
no danger that abandoning the attempt to assimilate towards Dellii, the more natural course would be to 
to standards of proved excellence, we may attempt extend it down the Indus to the sea, whIch must ever 
assimilation to ideal standards of whose practical value be the natural base of all operatIOns in that valley and 
we have absolutely no proof whatever. beyond its western frontier. 

32. W 6' have further unnecessarily added to our 39. A recasting of the limits of the Clvil govern-
task by mcluding in it the reformation oC the police. ments into which British India IS dIvided seems, 
No doubt the necessary strength of the army depends therefore, to me a necessary accompaniment to any 
much on the state of the pollCe, but not more than it re-organization of our armies, so as to make the juris
depends on the geueral state of feeling of the people; diction of each of the subordinate civil governments 
and for both the loyalty of the people and the efficiency correspond with the natural division of the country to 
of the police we ought to look solely to the civll be occupied and defended by each army. 
government. 40. In the meantime, while such a measure is being 

33. It seems to me to have been one of our capital matured, there is no necessity to suspend a('tion WIth 
errors during late years to confound the functions of regard to the army; but it is an additional reason 
the army and the police. The employment of our why our first efforts at re-construction should be con
regular troops on police duties was not a greater mis- fined to those forces which occupy the valleys of the 
take than the maintenance of a police larger than is Ganges and Indus, and which may be taken at about 
required to prevent crime, and the entrusting to it half of the whole army required for India. 
duties which rightly belong to_the army. Nothing 41. Such restriction in the task of reorganization 
can be more distinct than the duties of the two bodies, would still leave to the governments and armies of 
and the waste of our financial resources, which is Madras and Bombay no light wk. 
caused by our present tendency to maintain, under the 42. To each would be assigned a certain portion of 
name of police, an army independent of the military the peninsula, to be occupied and defended by the 
authorities, and opposed to every sound military prin- army of the east or west coast, as the case might be, 
ciple, is the least of the many evils entailed by the with power to the commander-in-chief, acting under 
system. In some of our proyinces there is said to be' the authority and with the consent of the Government 
no police worthy of the name, and there of course it of his presidency, to modify the stations to be occu
is the first duty of the civil government to create an pied by his army, as he might think best in a military 
efficient police. But in other provinces the police is point of view. 
redundant, and is, in fact, a civil army; and there the 43. The sole restriction imposed on the subordinate 
first duty of the civil government is to reduce the Governments should be a limit to the total military 
police to what is really necessary, and to transfer the expenditure. The ordinary charges must be brought 
surplus to the regular army. Under the present sy&- within the limits f ordinary income, extraordinary 
tem of divided duties a.nd responsibilities it is as vain charges arising fro n the present condition of the 
to hope for the means of supplying the defect as to country, and neces ily met by loans, being seps
expect the self-sacrifice which shall confess and cut rately submitted for ~riodical revision and sanction 
off the superfluity. to the supreme Gove nent.. 

34. r will now briefly describe the plan which I 44. The Madras would probably extend the 
would recommend for there-organizationof"that portion ordinary limits of the 'rritory it garrisons by occu
of the w'my which has fltiled. It wll!- be unnecessary pying the country it ow holds in Berar, and the 
for m£' to point out how much I8Dl mdebted to what Saugor and Nurbudda t'ITitory, while th" Bombay 
Brig.-Gen. J. Ja('ob. C.B., has written on this ~ubj.ect. army might retain the b ltions it has btelyoccupied 
But in expressing onC(l for all my ge~eral.obh~atlons in Rajpootana, Central dis. and the Deccan. 
ttl his writings and concurrence With hiS news, I 45. The civil governn nt of each presidency would 
would state that my opinion is founded on no hasty have,-
assent to a speculativ6' theory, but on a clo~ personal ] st. So ~o rule as to k~ the country in ord.er with 
observation, during mauy years, of the practical effect no other aId than the pol e. 
of his system on both natives and Europeans. 2nd. To organize, whe it does noJ; exist, such a. 
. 35. There ~an be no doubt that the armies of Madras police force as should su e, not only to detect aud 
and Benanl as lately oraanized, were far too large- prevent crime,Jlut to pro, 1e against any disturbance 
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II.'!. E. Frere" within OUl' own provinces short of actual rebellion ; 
Es'l' in fact, for all poLice and really civil duties, setting 

the army free for purely military duties. 
3rd. It woulq also have to consider,,in conjunction 

with the lo~al commander-in-chief, all the great and 
important questions affecting the organization of the 
army, with a view to avoid such errors as have ruined 
the army of Bengal, e.g., it would have to decide on 
the number and size of' battallOns and ;regiments ill 
the native army; the number and rank of European 
officers, by what device of a staff corps, half-pay list, 
01' otherwise, the evil effects of drawing away for staff 
employment \the officers best recommended may be 
avoided, what' can be done by any change in the ays,
tem of enlistment or ,promotion of native officers to 
maintain their efficiency and fidelIty, &c. &c. 

46. In these and in all other details, the utmo&t 
latitude of discretlOn should be allowed to a local 
commander-in-chief whose views are bupported by 
the Government of his .presidency, provided that 
certain limits of total military expenditllre be ob
served; that the Government be not pledged to any 
prospective expenditure, by alterations of rates of pay or 
pension WIthout the sanction of the Governor-General 
In Council, and that a certain amount of force of each, 
arm be kept available within certain geographical 
limits, for I:>uch general service as the government of 
India may requite. 

47. The commander-in-chief in India would exer
cil,e supreme command, absolved from all charge of 
the details of any single army, and ~o relieved, the 
Government of India would find in him an efficient 
coadjutor in estimating the value of each army, and 
in dispositi~ of the great military questions which 
alone woutd come before it from the subordinate 
Governments. 

48. The relations' of the commander-in-chief of 
each army to the civil government of the territory 
garrisoned by that army, and of both ci;vil govern
ment and commander-in-chief to the Governor-Gene
ral of India, would much resemble what in practice 
they were, in one of thE! subordinate presidencies 50 
years 'ago, when, whatever the theory may have been, 
distance and the difficulty of communication rendered 
each presidency practically independent on all ques
tions save those, of really imperial moment. 

49. It could hardly be a difficult task for the 
Supreme Government, if relieved from tIle llecessity 
for continued interference in petty details which the 
present system entails~ to fiJI; accurately the proportion 
which the 'necessary military expenditure of each 
army should bear to the total military expenditule of 
India. Everything beyond this limit would for the 
pr"'esent be put crown as an extraordinary charge, and 
would come forward periodically-for consideration and 
revision. 

50. But the amount to be so allowed, either as fixed 
or extraordinary charge, should on no account depend 
on the revenue of the presidency to which the army 
belonged, The army of India should be considered 
as a whole maintained and avaIlable for the general 
defence, and the expenditure should be regulated by 
the means in the general exchequer and by the duty 
to be done, not by the revenues of the presidency at 
which the head-quarters of eaCh beparate portion of 
'the army might be situated. 

51. But it would be otherwisf> with ~he police, whose 
number and pay should bear some proportion to the 
amount which the persons and property they protect 
contnbute to the state excheqller. It mUbt, however, 
be borne in mind that the district in which the police 
is maintained, is often not that which contams the 
persons or property to be protected. , 

52. Judging fro)ll what id done by the police as 
organized by Sir' Charles Napier, under Lord Ellen-

• borough's orders, in Sind, and as copied more or 
less ilnperfectly in every body of polIce which has since 
been raised, though in some places it has been rather 
travestied ..... I rave no doubt that a thoroughly efficient 
police waula Ii! ove a measUI e of economy in the general 

, " , ""Ii 

expenditure, while it would give the Government a 
grasp on the country such as it has never yet had. 

53. I will not enter here into details, because I 
hold the subject to be quite dibtinct from army organi
zation. But one thing is indi"'pellsable in both re
form~. The whole subject mUbt be entrubted to one 
head in ellCh pro, ince, ",ith full power to (,O(TY out 
his yiew8, and not merely to inquire and report, 

.34. In the organization of the armies which are to 
occupy the valleys of the Ganges and the Indus, the 
fi('st principle to lay down is the sallle as that already 
stated with 1 egard to the armies of Madrlts and Bombay, 
viz. :-that each eommander-in-chief, acting under the 
orders and with the san('tion of tile local government, 
should have power to remodel the army under his 
command, subject to the obligation of confining the 
local expendIture within definite financial limits to be 
,fixed by the Supreme Goverlllneut. 

5J. It is abllolutely necesl!w'y to the success of this 
, 01' of any other plan of re-orgnlliziug the army that no 
officer should be appointed either to the ('ommond in 
chief 01' to any command above that of a company, 
unless he has been selected for the duty, and the selec
tion in all the higher grades should Le lIueh os to 
ensure the appointment of none hut men of proved 
efficiency. I need not dwell 011 this Ilnbject, for the 
known incapacity of a glent number of our ~uperior 
officel'~, the inelitllble conoequcnce of our seniority 
r;ystem, is, I belIeve, the lea~t di~puted of all CnUHel! of 
the wide f>pread evil done by the mutiny. 

56. But I speak advi~e(lly and on careful couKidera
tion when I 81lY, that in the Bombay army, where the 
officers commanding brigades and dn'isions a('e gene
rally younger lueu than iu the other p('e~idencies. 
about hllif of the whole numLer has Leen, as a genel'lll 
rule, for as long as I canrememLer, either' notoriously 
incapable, or past actil"e wOl'k, and that of the other 
half the majority is so much past the prime of life, as 
to be unfit to bear severe field-service. On looking at 
the lists I find that the proportion of officers in actual 
command of divisions and brigades, who were really 
both professionally competent and physically fit for 
active service, has of late year8 been rarely as great 
as one-fourth of the whole number, and the Govern
ment who appointed them has been, as a general rule, 
practically powerless to pass them over. 

57. I see no difficulty whatever in arranging that 
every officer filling such a situation should be really 
efficient. Veterans of unimpeached chm'acter, but 
unfit for active service, who, under the present system, 
get brigades and divisions, might be provided with 
good service pensions of sufficient amount to compen
sate for foregoing the position and emoluments of' an 
active command, The total expense of such an ar
rangement would be a mere trifle compared to the 
increased efficiency which it would place within the 
reach of Government. 

58. As regards the deta!ls of re-organization in tile 
armies of the Indus and Ganges, I have little to add 
to what has been &lready placed on record by Brig.
Gen. J oho Jacob. 

59. The number of men now paid for purely mili
tary services under various denominations in the tract 
to be occupied i~, I believe, far beyood what would be 
required for the general peace establishment, and the 
duty of each t:ommander-in-chief of an army would 
be to weed out what was useless, and to reduce the 
rest to such order as to enable him to work With them 
as one body rather than to create an army de novo. 

60. His first task would be, in conjunction with the 
civll government, to fix acculately the lilnits of' duty 
and responsibility between the military and police, 
and to take the whole of the military under his imme
diate and effectil"e control. 

61. In organizing into an army the very hetero
geneous mass of troops which he would find thus 
placed under his command, two modes of action pre
sent themselves, one to prescribe a model and enforce 
conformity to it, the other to adopt any thoroughly sound 
body as a germ or nucleus, and to add to or permit it 

. to grow tJll it has attained the required dimensions. 
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62. To the former course there ill this insuperable believe, hundreds of officers whom no consideration of H. B. E. Frutt 
objection, that all our most cherished models have personal humiliation and ruin would keep silent, but Eaq. 
been broken or fullen to piece .. , from Peshawur to who would be deterred fl·om speaking out their dis-
Bengal; all that for generation~ past we have been trust by a mi~taken feeling of what is called esprit de 
told to imitate hall failed Ull, and this system of assimi- corp" and who nre confirmed in their fatal mistake by 
lation to pattern~ prescribed by distant authorille~, a sens~ of. the imm~nent .personal dangers they incur 
who can ·never see the results of their orders, is everv- by their Silence, whICh gn'es to the risks they run an 
where execrated by the bCbt informed men as one ~f unreal halo, resembling that of an act of duty. 
the main causell of our misfortunes. 72. Xo amount of writing or returns to an office at 

63. But we are not without thoroughly sound a distance, nOlO of formal inspections of the old reo-ula
examples of tr.lOps who have stood the sllOck, and tion pattern, would ehcit the truth in such cases.oBut 
who prove that the art of making perfectly good and a few days with such a corps would show the real 
loyal soldiers, even of the natives of the most rebellious teeling to a. good general, armed with the powers of a 
provinces, has not been lost from among us. We heal' commander in the field, and able at once to weed the 
of such bodieK in other provinces, and I can testify to army of men and officers whose value n~ soldiers he 
their existence here, under more than one form of had goml reasons to doubt. 
organization. Getting rid of what is doubtful and 73. But I believe the more frequent result of buch 
insecure, let us make such bodies the nuclei of our clo~e intercourse between a good general and his troops 
future army. would be to restore confidence where it has not 

64. Should we then take the best of them, and pre- existed for months and years, and to render trust-
scribe them as models to the rest? worthy that which at present IS really not so. Those 

6':>. Certainly not; but having selected the best who haye never witnessed the effect on disorganized 
living man (or men, if' they are to be found) who had and demoralized troops of the arrival of a general in
~hown capacity to form such soltliers as we require, I whom they have confidence, could never believe how 
would give him full power a~ a general of llivision to much he may effect Without apparently doing any
extend the ~phere of .Gis operations till he could fill up thing; and I am cOllvinced that the mere presence on 
the existmg gaps in our lines of defence. the spot ot' a commander who could and would at once 

66. There are many races which contribute the raw reward and punish, without previous report or waiting 
material to our army, and they re'luire very different tor instructionq , would alone go far to make trust
trf'atment in detail, though there are a few gmnd worthy soldiers of many corps whose own officers now 
simple general rules which apply to all our dealing~ mi~trust them. 
with them. 74. But eyen if the only effect of his pre~ence were 

67. That native soldiers should be treated as men to effect a great reduction in the numbers of the native 
with feelings, passions, and prejudices, capable of soldiers now in our pay, I believe the remainder would 
being den'loped and worked on for good or for evil, he more than adequate to our want~. 
not as mel:e machines or animals obeying some invari- 75. Let it be borne in mind that the army is to be 
aule instinct of caste or race, still less as incarnate absolved from the ordinary police duties, and it will 
df'IllOIlS incurahly prone to every form of evil; that be evident that the events of the past year, if properly 
after various fashions and with various forms of interpreted, have shown flS how to do, in time of peace, 
external differencE', they will conform themselves to with a smaller natIve army thun ha.. heretofore been 
whatever theh· European officers lire thelllselve~, and deemed nece8~ary. 
wish their men to he, whether brave, zealous, or loyal 7&. 'Ve may lay it down as a proved f.lct that no 
soldiers, or carelesfI, idle, mercenary, and discontented force of European'> in the field, for a long campaign, 
drones, that they obey the man who represents the is thoroughly efficient without at least an equal num
Governm£'nt and wields its power, and not the system her of native auxiliaries to take duties for which 
or abstraction embodied in rules. All these may seem Europeans are unsuited. A natiYe army equal in 
truisms, but we have too often forgotten them in numbers to the Europeans may then be taken as the 
our dealings with our native soldiers, and ohedience minimum proportion necessary to efficiency within 
to the laws they embody will be found more or less at the regions of tropical heat. 
the root of all successful attempts to command Asiaticfl, 77. We may rlll"e the proportion of tbe le~s costly 
whether in former or more recent days. and more easily replaced material as high as four 

68. nut it may be asked, granting the existence of nutives to one European fighting man, and still, in 
sound germs or stocks which may be safely allowed to the opinion of our ableet generals, the efficient 
!ITO"·, and that we have discovered and recognized fighting power of the aggregate body will be superior 
them, what is to be done while a native army is in on their own ground to that of any army which can 
process of growing from such germs as may exist? be brought against them. This, then, may be taken 

69. We have alt·eady in the country the European a~ a safe maximum proportion of natives to European 
force which, under Ilny circumstances, must form the fighting men in our army for Iudian service. 
backbone of the army. It will hardly be questioned 78. Between the two extremes, one to one and one 
that a total abs£'nce of native troops would. be a safer to four, therefore, we may regulate the proportIOn, 
condition than the presence of large bodies of men dls- IIccordillg to what we can get in the shape of Euro
armed or distrusted, and requiring to be watchcd, so pean recruits and what we can pay for, both of 
that in many parts of the country a general disband- Europeans and natives. 
ment of the remaining native army would actually add 79. The sufferings of the past year have been of 
to our strength. little service, if they have not taught us how to manage 

70. We must first of IIIl then get rid of what is ill- with fewer troops than formerly, and how to make 
curable, bad, and dungerous. Race alone, to which we those few· more efficient. 
are now trusting, will be a most tilllacious guide. Not First. They must be more massed than at pre~ent, 
only shall we dismiss many ~ood and u~eful soldier~, and the number of distinct permanent stations mu~t ue 
and retain many bad and traitorous ones, but we !:-hall fewer. 
perpetuate a most fnlse and dangerous principle. 80. The great obstacle to this now is the prevailmg 

71. It is certain that we shall be miserably deceived want of confidence, which creates a panic wherever 
if we intrust the expulsion of the bad and corrupt there is not a force of European~. To remove this and 
portIOn of our army to any distant authority. ~ good in~pire confidence is the part of the civil government. 
general personally inspecting a corps under ~IS OW.ll It can and it must be done, otherwise bfe will be to all 
command, will soon find out whether the regiment Ii Europt.'ans intolerable, and tllC tenure of tbe country. 
really to be depended on, whl'ther the officers and men on any term~, which can make it worth holding, will be 
mutually trnst ench other, so. h, absolutely necessary, impossible. 
if the body is ever to be better than a broken reed. nut 81. It needs but little knov.ledge of military affairs 
it is vain to expect the generality of even good officers to know that, unless for a tempor81"y purpose, the 
to report that they distl·uat their meD. :I'here art.', I I syetem of holding the tountry by detachments, each. 
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sO' small as to render the preservatiO'n O'f discipline 
impossible, is a great waste of strength; and that a 
country can b~ held by a 'numerically smaller body of 
men when they are concentrated' into bodies, each 
capable of independent action, than when they are 
dispersed in detachments, which may be frequently 
compelled to remain inactive and Qn the defensive. 

82. Even' in 'our present condition as to means of 
Slukar oor locomotion and fortified ~efence, .there 
B.rdra~ad.Sind. are many permanent statlOns WhiCh, I 
lIhooj. think might with advantaO'e be aban-
~:te" doned. ,. In' the enumerati~n I confine 
F~:~!' \myself to 'parts of the cO'untry with 
Kolapoor I which I am personally acquainted. \ ' 
Dharwar. 83. Secondly. Our strength might 
be further economized if everything in the shape of 
an'arsenal were made easily defensible by a small body 
agaInst anythmg short of a siege, and our larger 
military depots on the frontier or seaboard should be 
fortified." so as to stand a regular siege. 

84. In all our foreign expeditions it has been a 
standing difficulty to collect any large body of men 
without denuding any station of troops. The number 
or JAen so locked up an.d taking no duties but the 
station guards of our scattered, ill-arranged, and un
protected cantonments has been in itself a considerable 
army. 

85. The expense of' providing at each of our per
manent stations defensible posts where a very small 
body of men eould protect the families and non-com
batants belonging to the army, its reserve ammunition 
and baggage, and: the more valllable public property, 
need no~ be large, and could be distributed over a long 
period. 

86. But in this, as in everything else, nothing 
useful can be done unless we trust to local and indivi-

. dual power and responsibility. Let the general com
mandin'g and the chIef civil authorities Of the province 
know that they can layout It't:ertain sum, and no more, 
,in the yea.r,. on any object of the kind indicated, 
regarding which they may agree, and something 
effectual may in time be' done for the money. But if 
the duty and responsibility is to be divided among 
half-a-dozen different departments, all pl'Rctically in
dependent of each other and of the general, and if 
the result is to be merely a recommendation 'to a power 
1,000 miles off, the present state of things will con
tinue while we remain in India.. The same money 
will be spent, but to little or no 'purpose. 

87. 4..ny moral effect produced by many of our 
small stations ',would be far better secured by the 
habitual formation of camps of exercise, where the 
ttoops might be annually marched to a certain ren
dezvous for instruction in field and outpost duty, as 
well as in manreuvring in large masseS.' This kind of 
exercise will become more than ever necessary as 
railways and steamers supersede daily marching, and 
the ordinary annual reliefs cease to become, as they 
now are, a very useful school for field service. 

88. Thlt(lly. Better arms and superior organization 
in the natives retained in our service would still further 
aid us to reduce the numbers who must be k~pt on 
foot. It is as much as a man's reputation for sanity 
is worth to urge this truth at a time when it seems an 
almost universal opinion that natives are never to be 
trusted with any but inferior weapons. Yet, I think, 
it would not be difficult to show the unsoundness of 
this prevalent belief, not merely because the al gument, 
if good for anything, woqld require us to restrict our 
sepoys to bows and arrows or staves; but by the plain 
reason that if tllere is a certain work to be done, aud 
it is desirable to employ no more meu than are really 
,vanted to do it, it is obviously the wisest plan to give 
them the best tools they can use. If there are, as all 
admit, duties for which a native soldier is more useful 
to his European comrade than another European would 
be, why employ two sepoys with flint muskets, or 
three with clubs, when one man, with a good rifle, 

'eQuId do the work better? The expense in direct pay, 
as well as in can'lage, commissariat, and all incidental 
expenses, is greater (or the larger· and less efficient 

body, and there are three men to be taught and kept 
to their duty instead of one. If the native soldier be, 
as SOme [most unjustly and untruly, I believe,] Bssert, 
incurably untrustworthy, why employ three traitors, 
each of whom has a certain amount of physical force 
independent of you, and which you cannot take away 
from him, when one traitor with good toolS' will do 
the wOl'k equally well, Bnd be more manageable. 

89. In a financial point or view the difference is 
enormous. I once calculated that fully tllree-fourths 
of a million might at once have been saved in the arm 
of native cavalry alone by adopting the best equIpment 
and organization we know, while the efficiency of the 
arm would be fully doubled. It would not be neces
sary to give expensive or very formidable arms to tIU' 
police, whose power ought not to rest in their superior 
physical force. If the population generally are pro
hibited from carrying arIllS, all you require is that the 
,policeman should be somewhat more than a match for 
a ruffian he has to apprehend, aud swords aDd ordInary 
light fUllils or carbines are all effectual and sufficient 
as better weapons. When the police requiI'e Eufield 
rifles and artIllery, it is time they should stand asidr, 
and make way for a regular army. 

90. Fourthly. A much smaller numbcr of troops 
would suffice, if the facilities fetr moving them wrre 
gr(later. , 

91. As regards natives, I am convinced that one of 
the readiest and most economical mealIs of increasing' 
their mobility would be to adopt Generlll Jacob's })lan 
ofextcnding to the infantry the sillidar principle, which 
has been found so efficacious as applied to cavalry. 

92. In the latter arm the value of the principle 18 

now recognized, and sillidar cavalry are generally 
admitted to be fully equal in efficiency, while in 
facility of movement they are infinitely supetJor to 
cavalry organized on "hat is called the regular 
~ystem. 

93. But as applied to infantry, the sillidar mode or 
organizatIon has been les8 knO'wn, and the first fair 
trial on a large scale is now beIng made by General 
John Jacob in the rifle rE:giments of his frontiel' field 
force. I will, therefore, at present express only my 
conviction that the principle will be found as valuable 
for the other arms as for cavalry, and that, while eflect
ing an important saving of expense, it will render tbe 
troops we entertain much more moveable than at 
present by the ordinary means of field tranpport, and, 
consequently, render a smaller number of mrn able to 
do the work or larger bodies under thfl old system. 

94. Fifthly. With respect to extraordinary mraus 
of transport, it is fortunate that our great lines of 
military communication correspond exactly with our 
great commercial lines, and that no line of real mIlItary 
importance can be projected which is not worth cou
struction on commercial grounds. This coincidcnce 
is perhaps less marked With regard to line, of com
munication parallel with the sea coast. But the law 
still holds good, and taking into accouDt all military 
advantages, Government may, I believe, safely guu
Tantee the usual rate of interest on any line which a 
respectable compan;r. can be found to undcrtake. In 
every point of view, I know no line of more importance 
than that which wonld connect Kurrachee with Mool
tan, and the latter city with Peshawur and Lallorl', 
runnmg parallel to the only frontier the invasion of 
which is something more than a remote pos~lbihty. 
I feel convinced that no expense whIch the finance" 
of India can bear should be tlpared to render this 1m!', 
by botll river steamer and rail running parallel to eadl 
other, as perrect as possible. The effe<'t, howeV('~, 
cannot be very immediate, and I will therefore refer 
for details to a separate memorandum on the subject. DI! 

applied to tue portiou of India with which alone 111111 

personally acquainted. 
9,). For the formation of common roads much grt.'ater 

latitude should be given than is at present allowed to 
local authorities. Every head of II province should 
have a certain sum allowed to hIm yearly for tbis 
purpose, and he should be,desil'ed to do hi!! best lIith 
It towards imp.I·oving the commu9ications within hi~ 
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.charg~, beginning with the trunk lines. Surna unllpent 
in one district might be transferred at the end of the 
year to another which could epend more. I am con
vinced tlO other system will for centuries to come give 
to India the roads we require for military or COmmer
cial purposes, 

96. In estimating the strength of the army requiIed 
for India., we must take into the account that the 
events of the last yelir have, to a very considerable 
extent, relieved us from all apprehension of active 
hostility on the part of subordinate native states 
within our border. The.' force required at any native 
capital is now clearly necessary rather for the defence 
of our ally than to coerce him, and I cannot but 
believe that the declaration of a more liberal policy in 
cases of succession; guaranteeing all native chiefs who 
are not, according to native _custom, heirless, agamst 
annexation ot' their estates, except in case of proved 
disloyalty, would d() much to reduce still further the 
cllance of our ever having to use our Indian army 
against the chief of an Indlan state. No such guaran
tee need, of course, extend to what are really attributes 
of sovereignty. It would merely assure chiefs against 
all fear of their estates and property being confiscated 
under color of an extinction of the line to which the 
rights of sovereignty.may appertain. 

97. Seventhly. The system of pennanent head
quarters for regiments, recommended by General J. 

t J arob, might, I believe, be made the means of greatly 
promoting both economy and efficiency in our native 
IIrmy. It would then be possible to allow men who 
had served past the prime of life in the active ranks 
of the army to retire with a provision for their main
tenance, which would secure to the State their services 
during a portion of each year for exercise, and for 
permanent gall'ison duty on full pay when required. 
This arrangement might be made far less costly and 
less liable to abuse than the pension list, to which It 
'would be a valuabre auxiliary, and often an excellent 
substltute, in securing efficient men for the active 
ranks of the army. 

98. There can also be no doubt that the system of 
permanent: head-quarters would greatly facilitate 
recruiting. 

99. The. combined effect would be that it would be 
p08sible, on emergency, to move out for active service 
every formed soldier capable of enduring a campaign, 
leaving at the same time a 8u~cient garrison of 
veterans, convalescents, and recrults to afford pro
tection to the station, and to the regimental families 
and property, the disposal of which is now so fre
quently a source of serious inconvenience. 

tlea base IJf all military operatl()ns in . the Punjaub 
should be laid on the banks of the Hooghly, and that 
the civil and military administration should be but a 
branch of that of Bengal. 

105. Nor IS it possible to be blmd to the inconve
niences of a division which makes the southern 
portlOn of the valley and its army a dependency on 
Bombay, whlle the oorthel'n looks to Calcutta for 
orders. 

106. Believmg that the jealousy of local self
government and the disposition to meddle' in affairs 
which can only be properly settled by local authority, 
which we mistake for centralization, is one of the 

.most potent causes of our misfortunes, and that it is 
certain, if persevered in, to ensure onr ruin, I would 
increase rather than diminish the powers of local 
administration which already eXlst here in Sind; but 
it seems to me absolutely necessary that the army and 
civil service of the whole valley of the Indus should 
be as distinct as those of the other great divisions of 
India. 

107. By making the army of the Indus a body as 
separate as those of lIadras and Bombay, one step 
would be gained towards equalizing the present great 
disparity in size between the three armies, which IS 

productive of many pl'actical inconveniences. 
108. But I look on the measure principally as ren

dering it possible for one general officer to make him
self master of the whole pOSition his army has to 
defend, and really to command that army, during his 
tenure of office--which is clearly imposslble now. 

109. He would find himself charged with the task 
of occupying and defending, with a given number of 
men, a given territory, able, within a year, to become 
personally acquainted with all the important parts of 
his command, and armed with power to make any 
changes in which he could secure the concuu'ence of . 
the civil government of the province, provided the 
military charges were kept within certain given 
limits. 

110. Such charges would be divided under two 
heads: lst, a fixed share of the total ordinary mili
tary charges of India, proportioned to the ordinary 
extent and requirements of his command; and, 2nd, 
extra expenditure, chargeaole to the present condition 
of India. 

111. The latter would probably be in the form of 80 

many extra corps or extra men temporarily added to 
the ordinary strength of each corps of his army ; and 
to the possibility of reducing such extra expenditure 
his attention would be perpetually drawn by the neces
sity for proving periodically, to the local as well as 
to the supreme governments, the necessity for its 
continuance. 

112. He would find his army composed of-

100. It would also be possible with safety to reduce 
much more extensively and rapidly from a war to a 
peace establishment, and to consult immediate eCQnomy 
without the risk of reducing too far the available 
strength of the army. . 1. European troops. 

101. It does not appear to me at all impossible, by 2. Sepoy regiments on the old footing. 
. d . f 3. Irregular regiments, some as they existed before 

the system I have descrlbe , m the course 0 two the mutiny, others raised since, very various 
years to bring our military expenditure within the in character and organization, but all armed 
limits of our present income, and still, if we steadily 

fi d d and disciplined, more or les~, as far as parade 
persevere ill it for the ew years require to exten movements go, according to the regular 
our railway ~ysteDl, to be able to concentrate 30,000 
men half of them Europeans, at any given point in pattern. 
the 'interior of India with two months' notice, and 4. Irregular police regiments, and levies of various 
60000 at three months' notice, and similar numbers kinds made over to him by the civil govern-
wlth half that notice on the frontier or seaboard. ment, after retaining as police, under civil 

102. With less than this, I cannot think that our control, only so many as were wanted for 
Indian army is equal to our requirement~ ~ but I must purely police and civil purposes. 
again repent that t~e first ?~ our neCeSS1!leS s~em~ to 113. His attention-would probably be first directed 
me to bring our ordinary nuhtary expenditure m hme to his European troops, and he would find that at the 
of peace wlthin our ordinary income, a~d to ~ able to two extremitie~ of the line of his pperations. he had 
trust to our police for the preservahon of mternal a good sea-cOMt climate at Kurrachee, and good 
peace. mountain stations in the Himalaya and Sub-Hima-

103. I believe the principles above ~tated are layan ranges. 
applicable more or less to the whole of Indla. Bnt I 114. Hia1irst object would be to secure permanent 
wlll not attempt to show how they should be applied llead-quarters for his European troops in these com
beyond the valley of the Indus, of which alone I have paratively healthy regions, where the families, inv&
some personal knowledge. lids, and convalescents might live always, and the 

104. It has always app'l/U"ed to me one of.the capital effective men, when not on active field service, might 
errors of the existinrr organization of Indu~ that the be quartered in climates more congenial to an Euro-

.. I 2 
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pean constitution than the generality of Indian sta
tions. 

115. To render such stations easily defensible and 
accessible, so that the largebt possible IJortion of hiB 
efficient European force might be always available at 
the shortest pOSSIble notice, whenever wanted for dis
tant field service,-to provide good barracks, and the 
appliances necessary to keep his men and their fami
lies and followers in health and efficiency,--would 
alone, when more pressing wallts had beeu provided 
for, furnish ample occupation for years to a succes
sion of most active-minded general officers. 

116. Thel\l al'e few subjects of greater impOltnnce 
than the condition and management of the European 
soldiers in India, but space Illiows me only here to 
state my firm belief~ grounded on much and careful 
observation, that in It cantonment situated as I have 
described, and furnished, as it would have been by Su' 
Charles Napier, with really good barl'acks, (and the 
best that can be built are the mOl>t economical,) with 
good, respectable, and comfortahle quartel s for the 
married men, gardens, playgrounds for their children, 
with amusements for the idle, worhhops for the 
industrious, and reading-rooms for the studious-the 
European soldier might last in efficiency double the 
number of years he does now, rear children to be Ul>e
ful in many ways to the State, instead of fleeing them 
die prematurely, as four-fifths of them now do, and 
he might add in many ways not only to our physical 
security, but to our moral strength. 

117. None of these are Utopian dreams. I have 
seen sepm ately, in different stations and regiments, 
all the appliances I would desire, and have witnessed 
their good effects, and I feel convinced that all that 
the most sangullle in such matters ever expected 
might be attained, and a great saving in our total 
military expendIture be at the same time effected, if 
the general officer on the 81)ot had the power, in con
junction with the local civil govermnent of the pro
vince, to carry out all tIle improvements he desired, 
within certain limits as to expense. It i" the neces
sity for applying for sanction for every trifle to dis
tant authorities, who know, through reports, but little, 
and can themselves see and hear nothing whatever of 
local wants, that is the great obstacle to improvement 
of every kind. 

,118. A powerful and readily moveable European 
force at each extremity of his frontier line would 
greatly lessen the necessity for scattering the Euro
pean troops' over the country; still, statIOns would 
remain, hke 1\looltan, very unfavourable to the Euro
pean constitution, which mUl>t nevertheless, on 
account of their great strategical importance, be gar
risoned by European troops. These might be held 
by detachments of men, selected as 'being ripe and 
seasoned soldiers, who, l)y frequent reliefs, might be 
kept in fair health and efficiency. 

119. If we can keep our European force in India 
always recruited up to its present btrength in time of 
European war as well as European peace, the general 
would have to consider merely how to preserve the 
effiCIency and make the most of what he has got 
without attempting to do WIth less. 

120. But the possibIlity of keeping up such a sup
ply of Europeallrecruits IS a point which ought to be 
very carefully weighed, for it is obviously impolitic to 
habItuate ourselves to rely exclusively on a species of 
force, our supply of which may be diminished just at 
the moment when we shall need it most. 

121. With regard to his native troops, the general's 
first care would be to obtain a good body of EUl:opean 
officers, and before he can do this, it WIll be absolutely 
necessary to decide on the course to be adopted with 
regard to officers in civil employ, aud to put some 
check on the system which at present drains the army 
of many of' its best officers. 

122. .AI> regards the territories on the Indus, there 
seem to be IJLLulial' facilities for disposing of a ques
tion which elsewhere is beset WIth some difficulty. 
There is no local civil service, and the members of the 
civil ~en"ice of Bengal and Bombay who serve there 

are but a small minority of the whole body of Euro
pean civil officers. 

123. Two courses suggest themseh-e8 whereby the 
many anomalies and inconveniences of the present 
want of system may be remedied. 

124. One is, IUl enlargement of the existing civil 
service of the western presidency to such an extent 
all may enalJle it to provide for all civil duties in 
Sind and the Punjab as well us in Bombay, and 
thus to form for the whole of India three nearly equal 
bodies; one for the civil duties of Ben",al and north
west provinces, a second for Madras :nd the whole 
south of the peninsula, Rnd a third for Bombay and 
the Indus territories. 

125. The alternatile mea~Ul'e is the cl'eation of' a 
'bepmate fourth civil sel'vice for the territories on the 
Indus. If this measure were udopted, memberll of 
the existing civil sel'vice now hel ving in Sind 01' the 

, Punjab might have the option of being tran~fel'rcd to 
the new service, mnking aR at pl'('~ent, and retaining 
all their exbting l'ight~ und liabilities to pt'nbion, 
civil fUlld, &c., in their own SCI vice, rabandoning 
merely their claim on the IIppointmcntfl iu their old 
l11'el>idency, which lIIe ubunlly re~efl"ed to the £'iyiJ 
service of' that prebiden<'y. 

126. Whichever plan were adopted, militmy offieeJ'~ 
WIIO had been in civil employ for more than two years, 
and whol>e qualifications wel'e 'Certified by tlleir inune-. 
diate official supel ior, IJY the head of their depal tmcnt •• 
and by the provincial ~ovel'llmcnt, to be 8ati~fllctory. 
might have the option ofbeillg tranl:!fel'l'ed, by Ol'del' of 
the home government only, to the new civil RCl'vice. 
They would in that ca~e become exempt frolllliaLllity 
to be ordered to join their regiments, and they would 
cease to have any further concern with the Rimy, 
save that, until regulatioll~ could be matured for a 
general scheme of pcnbions, &1'., they might l'etain 
their arnlY rank and all tIle claim it gave them to 
IJension for length of sel vice. 

12i. I would make an exc<'ptiun in the clllle of 
officers ill the })ulice force. They would rarely, if 
ever, leave their police corp~ or dutiE's to claim lcgi
mental command, but th(·y would be eligible in turn 
for all brigade and supel ior command» for which their 
police duties, placing them early in commimd of'lalge 
bodies of men, would form IlIl excellent training. 

12!!. Really diplomatic f!ervice might be open to 
milItary officers, as at present, without interfering 
with their military rank 01' prospects. 

129. ~lilitary officers tranllf'erred to the new chit 
service might rank in it with civilians, according to 
the length of time they hlld actually served in a civil 
capacity. 

130. Young officers might still, as at prebent, be 
taken from the army and employed iq civil duties, and 
at the end of a definite pedod, say two YCIlI'S, the 
local government fRIght decide whether such as 
wil>hed to be transferred were qualified to be re
commended to the home gOv('l'nment for permanent 
transfer. 

131. Some similar process bhould be adopted wilh 
regard to the civil staff of the army, including thc 
commissariat and pay departments, the judge-advocate
general's department, buperintendents of bazaars, &c. 
There are many good reasons why such appointrneutl'l 
should always be held by military men, and officerK 
who haye been selected for such duties ~hould rise in 
their severlll dep81 truents as long as they were effi
cicnt; but when once so diverted from military 
duty, their path in life bhould be quite di~tinct f!'OOl 
that of the regimental officer, and they ought never 
on any account to be allowed to interfel'e with officers 
doiu'" re ... imental duty, ~tilliess to BuperbCde them. 

, 13"2. 'Vhether tl1l8 cml be'!t be done by one ~talf 
corp'!, or by several, one corps for each separate 
departmell~ or by Bny other device, is a matter of 
detail. Numel'ou!! plans have been and many mort' 
might be devised j none free from some objection!!. 
But such objectionb arc. generally of very trivial 
moment compared ,,;th the object in view. 
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,133. For it may be set down as a. truth hardly obj~ctionab)e, is preferable to that external uniformity 
disputable, and of cardinal importance, that there can h h h ffi d b w IC as a or ed such fatal facilities for combination 

e no reasonable hope of ever keeping an useful and hILI! so aided the contagion of evil example, 
native army as long as we persevere in our present 142 Ab 

t f k ' ff ' ' ove all it must be borne in mind that the 8y8 em () roa 109 sta appolOtments away from the h I f , b' f b" W 0, ~ arm. yo the ludu, 8 ,i~ essentially a frontier army, regiments an 0 ~eet 0 am ltlOn to reglIDental officers f: ~ I 
and a. better provision for a young man in positio~ acID., In c 086 proxlIDlty wal'hke and aO'O'ressive 
and emolument than the command of native soldiers, n.&tions, who ha~e twice. suceesI'fulIy invaded India, 

134. Some native soldiers-whether few or many sIDce we first gamed territorial footing on the conti
-we must have. They must ever be an essential nent, and who boast t~em~lves prepared to lepent 
and preponderating element in any permanent In- th~ attempt ,whenever It ~UltS them, while they are 
d' d 'f h datly beeommg more subject to those military and 

laD army, an I t eyare to be ever anything but p-!,litical in1ln~nces which affect the great family of 
a sonrce of anxiety to the genera), they must be Enr«?~~n natlOn~. Whatever we may think of itl> 
commanded by men who serve with them fl'om choice, POSSlblhty or of Its chance of success, an invasion of 
who have a pride in their duty, whose whole hearts India is a common topic of convelbation in everv 
are in their work, and who feel they can make them- assemblage of chiefs between J abriz and Peshawur, tlie 
selves obeyed, d d f 135 T ' ay. ream 0' more than one "ovel'eign prince, and a 

• hili can be easily effected by making such subject of more or less thought and reflection to everv 
Rervice a matter of' selection and a pl'lze, as it Is now one who aspires to be It 8uccesRfui soldiel'. There ca~ 
with most of wbat are called irregular corps, whele a be no doubt of the glave results whicb lllu~t follow 
man's hopes .are limited to his corps, which he has no any advance of our armies beyond our pre'SCntflontier, 
temptation to leave till he become~ qualified for But if we would avoid inviting azzre.,sion, or comhi-
brigade or higher command. ' h' h ~~ 

136. Tbe purely military sta1l' of the adJ'utnnt and natIOns, w IC may force us to advance in belf-defenc .. , 
, we must be better prepared than we have been during 

quartermaster-generals departments and the personal the last ten years, and our frontier army must not 
~taff of general officers would of course be selected, as only. be in numbers sufficient to rendel' attack hopelesH, 
at pl'esent, from the best qualified officels of the army but It must always be ready for the field. If we would 
without any restriction, and should always he obiects 
of ambition to a soldier who is fond of his profes~ioll. Plreslnervde pe)ace'ldevbeI'Y corps and every station we~t of 
N t Ie us S lOU e permanelltlyon a footin'" plcparcrl 

, ot only are the duties purely military, but the ap- for immediate war, ., 
pointments are so few in number that the prospect of 
getting one would not exercise any disturbing influ- 143. The above ,remarks may appeal' vague and 
ence on the minds of regimental officers generally, 01' general, bnt tbe main point to be im,isted on b, that all 

h ' 'd ' f h particnlars and details must be left to local arran"c· 
prevent t ell' entIre evotlOn 0 t eir regimental ment, that there must be no attempt to dictate on s;clI 
duty, 

137. Deducting officers transferred to the civil points from a distance, and that no one system, bow-
~el'Vice, to the civil staff of the army, selected fOl' ever well devised, is 01' can be of universal application. 
service with native regiments and for the military 144. It is, I believe, a fashionable theory that 1811-

5taff of the army, together with the necessarily large ways, electric telegraphs, and bimilar appliances render 
number absorbed by the additional Enropean reg i- it easier for a central government to control its distant 
ments, few officers would remain unprovided with subordinates, and safer to exercise that power, So far 
duty, even of the large body whose regiments have from this being the case, they seem to me to render it 
disappeared. But if any sucb remain for whom 110 necessalY to concede formally greatel' powels, because 
place could be found in so many and such varIOus the facilities of reference holds out a temptation to 
lines of employment, it will be the soundest economy refer, instead of acting, as a man was compelled to do 
to provide for them by a pension or half-pay list, before such facilities exi"ted. On the other hand, 
For nothing is more pernicions to the,efficiency of a the facilities of communication greatly diminish the 
native corps than an European officer serving with it danger of intrusting despotic powel's to men at a dis
unwillingly, 01' even listlessly, or withont responsible tance, owing to the greater publicity they ensure and 
or influential duties. increased facilities they afford to aggrieved parties to 

138. For the futnre every cadet will join an Euro- seek redress at the hands of the central government. 
peun l'egiment, and do duty there fOl' two years after 145. I will now as briefly as possible recapitulate 
hi:'! arrival in the country. and none, it is to be hoped, the points on which I have dtlated at, I fear, incon
will ever be transferred to a nath'e regiment except as venient length. 
s. privilege, and with something more than their own 1. The question of organizing the army is essentially 
free will. a financial question, and the first question must be, 

139. Of the sepoy regiments which remain on the not what army we could desire? but what is the best 
old footing, nothing need be altered beyond what is army we can afford? 
obviously and unmistakably necessary for greater 2. Reorganization of an army is not a wOlk which 
efficiency, such as giving efficient powers of command can be executed by a commission. The labours of any 
to the nomlllal commanding officer, and getting rid of commission should be confined to inquiry, and report 
officers who nominally belong to it, but whose liability on defects and causes of disaster. 
to serve does not increase the effective strength of the 3. The task of reorganizing the army must be in
refTimeut, while it interferes with the prospects of' trusted to individual officers acting with local govern
th~se who do, and greatly increases the apparent cost ments, each independent in its sphere of territory, and 
of the native army.' within certain limits as to total expenditure, and only 

140. The differences in organization in different generally accountable to the supreme government. 
branches of the same army which the retention of these 4. A system of centralIzation by pel sons, each 
corps will involve are not greater than it is probnbly despotic in his own sphere, must be substituted fOl' 
desimLle to have in every lllrge army. but which in an our present system of centraluation by sepal'ate and 
Indian army may be considered the inevitable ~on- independent departments. 
sequences ot' a healthy system, and the t,lecessary signs 5. The present task of reorganization should be 
of that true vitality.which alone can resISt a contagion more immediately confined to replacing that portion 
such as lately infected a whole army. of the army which has fallen away. 

loll. The commande~in-chief. to whom irregullU' 6. The reorganization of the army mn~t be kept 
regiments and police corps are made over as a portion quite distinct from that of the police. 
of his army, will, for the same I'eason, be cautiOUS in 7. The civil go"\"ernment, endued with more auto· 
enforcin'" uniformity to any approved model. A re- cratie powers and stricter responsibilities than at 
duction ~ay no doubt be effected to a great extent of present, must undertake 80 to govern as to require no 
what is either superfluous. in numbel's or vicious in further aid or protection in ordinary times against in
orfYanization, But mere peculillrity, if not obviously ternal disaffection or rebellion than ran be turnished 
013 

H. B, E Frert, 
E6fJ, 
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H B. E. Frere, by the police; and must itself undertake the reform of 
Esg that pohce where necessary. 

8. The army of India should be divided into five 
distinct bodies, each under a separate commander-in
chief, viz. :-

1st. The army of the valley of the Ganges, with its 
oose at Calcutta. 

2d. The army of the valley of the Indus, with its 
base at Kurachee. 

3d. The army of the west coast, with its base at 
Bombay. 

4th. The army of the east coast, with its base at 
Ma.:,ras. 

5th. The army of Burmah, the Straits, and Ceylon. 
The whole under a commander-in-chief in India. 
9. The boundaries of the civil governments to be 

readjusted so as to correspond with the divisions, each 
of which is occupied by a separate army. 

10. For the present we may restrict any attempt at 
entire reorganization to the armies occupying the 
valleys of the Ganges and the Indus. 

11. The governments of Bombay and Madras will 
be charged with the duty of garrisoning definite por
tions of the Peninsula, with full power to modify the 
stations and constitution of their armies, under the 
general control of the, Governor-General and the com
mander-in-chief in India, within certain limits of 
annual expense for regular charges, and with the obli
gation to seek periodical sanction for extraordinary 
war charges, and to keep a certain force always avail· 
able for general duty beyond the limit of the presi
dency. 

12. These governments should also be empowered 
to reform their police, on the principles first adopted 
by Sir Charles Napier in Sind, so as to relieve the 
army of all civil duties, and to provide against all con
tingencies, save external aggression or organized 
rebellion: 

The commander-in-chief in India to be absolved 
from all detailed,command of anyone army; and to aid 
the Governor·General in.exercising an effiCIent general 
control over the whole,milltary strength of India. 

14. The relation oflocal governments and the com
mander-in-chief to the Governor-General to be the 
same as in practice 50 years ago. 

15. The total military expenditure to be considered 
as a whole, and divided to each army according to the 
work to be done, without any reference to the revenue 
of the presidency to the occupation of which the army 
is allotted. 

16. The police to be a local charge, and its strength 
to have some reference to what is paid by the persons 
and property protected. 

17. Succession to active command by seniority to 
cease on reaching the rank of field officer. Veterans 
of unimpeached character who may be passed over on 
account of age and physical incapacity, consequent on 
length of service, to succeed by seniority to higher 
rates of good service pensions. 

18. In the territories on the Indus and the Ganges, 
the local co=ander-in-chief in conjunction with the 
the civil government, having discriminated accurately 
between what is required for military and what for 
police duties, should take over under his own command 
all the bodies employed on the former class of· duties. 

19. These he must then weed and organize, not by 
enforcing conformity to anyone model, but by letting 
anyone body of proved excellence grow and expand 
till it has filled up the gaps which defection may have 

, left in our line of defence. 
20. To do this, the best men who have shown they 

'can make good soldiers of natives should be selected 
as generals of division, and intrusted with the task {)f 
reformaLion. 

21. We must first get rid oC what is incurably had 
and dangereus; but we must not, in judging of this, 
trust to race as 8 guide. 

22. Still less must the task oC weeding be intrusted 
to distant authority. It must be left to a general, 
seeing, hearing, and deciding for himself on the men 
he commands a8 they came personally before him. 

23. In time of peace we shall not require so large 
a native army as heretofore. 

24. The proportion .of natives to European fightlDg 
-men may vary, according to our means, from that of 
'one native to one European up to four natives to one 
European. 

25. In order to make smaller numbers more 
efficient-

1st. Our troops must be more massed than they arc 
at present. 

2d. All arsenals should be made defensible, and 
~ntrenched lines shoul~ be provided for baggage 

• and non-combatants Ul every large permanent 
cantonment which occupies an important strate
gical position. But all other stations and all 
stations on the frontier should be held as camps 
of a force in the field. 

3d. The best arms procurable should be given to 
all soldiers, natives as well as Europeans. The 
police will not require them. 

4th. The facilities for moving troops should be im
proved, and with this view the sillidar principle 
should be extended to all native troops. 

5th. Railways, roads, and steamers should be ex
tended as much 8S possible. 

6th. We must abandon 8 policy calculated to 
alienate native prmces, and enable them to take 
care of themselves, and keep their own subject" 
in order, reducing contingents, &c. 

7th. Permanent head - quarters should be esta
blished for regiments, serving at the same time 
as recruit and invalid depots. • 

26. By these ineans, in the course of a few years, 
we ought to be able to concentrate 30,000 men, half 
at: them Europeans, at any given point in the interIOr 
at two months' notice, 60,000 at three months' notice, 
and within half those periods on the frontier and sea
board, with less than this we cannot be secure in 
India. 

27. In applying these principles to the valley of fhp 
Indus, we should begin by givlDg it an army and civil 
service a~ distinct from those of the rest of India AS 

in the other presidencies. 
28. The commander-in-chief of such an IIrmy 

would have-
1st. To provide proper quarters for his European 

regiments at Kurachee as the sea base of his 
operations, and in salubrious regions of the 
Sub-Himalayan rllDges. 

2d_ In order to get 8 really efficient body of Euro
pean officers for the native force, arrange
ments should be made for transferring all 
officers in civil employ to a local civil ser
vice, and all in civil departments of the 
military service to a staff corps, leaving 
with the native corps none but officers who 
serve in them from choice and as their per
manent profession. 

3d. In reorganizing the native army, variety of 
organization is not per Ie to be regarded as 
a reason for change, and no attempt should 
be made at assimdation for the mere sake 
uniformity. 

29. The whole of the Indus or frontier army 
should be kept permanently on a war establishment. 
- I have, &c .• 

H. B. E. FRERE, 
Commissioner in Sind. 
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PAPERS RECEIVED FROM MAJOR-GENERAL sm HUGH ROSE, G.C.B. 

SIR, 

From Maj.-Gen. Sir HUGH ROSE, G.C.B.;to 
Maj.-Gen. BIRCH, C.B. 
Camp Hingolee, February 24, 1859. 

'VITII reference to the reorganization of the 
armies of India, I have the honor to encl~se to you, 
for submission to the Right Honorable the Governor
General and Viceroy, myanswer8 to the questions 88 

to the "recruiting and composition of corps," COn
tained in the first head in the inquiry, entitled 
.. Infantry." 

I regret that r have been 80 long delayed in send
ing these answers. But my brief experience in .this 
country, and the very conflicting opinions which I 
have heal'd, respecting almost every question, from 
those whose experience is greater and more valuable 
than my own, rendered it necessary that I should 
weigh well and sift these opinions before I come to 
a decision on them. The delay has enabled me to 
modify and change some opinion which I had come 
to on the important matters whICh form the subject 
of the questions. 

My duties as commander of a division, especially 
in the field, in which I have been for the greater 
part of tlle time since I' received the questions, take 
up neally the whole of my time. I could not, there
fore, by any means give the undivided attention 
which I wished to answering the questions. 

I might have answered the questions more briefly; 
bu' I did not think that my opinions, unsupported by 
facts, would be of much value; and I conceived that 
it would be agreeable to his Lordship to hear how 
easily some military difficulties, those of caste for ex
ample, could be overcome without creating a sensation, 
and without undue exercise of power. I venture to 
say that no one could have been more sincerely 
anxious, or have taken mare trouble than myself, to 
carry out the Governor-General's wishes in the mat
ter in question. 

I request you to have the goodness to submit my 
apologies for the delay in the transmission of the 
answers to the Right Honorable the Governor
General, and to inform the Governor-General that 
the answers to the questions in the remaining heads 
shall be submitted to you as quickly as possible for 
his Lord .. hip's consideration. 

I have, &c. 
HUGH ROSE, Major-General, 

Commanding Field Forces south of the Nurbudda. 

THE RECRt:JTING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

officer has written a very clever little work GO light 
infantry drill, with diagrams. 

2. From Oudh, the Doab, the districts OPPOblte the 
Doab on the right bank of the J umna, viz., Calpec, &c., 
the Deccan, NOlthern and Southern Malabar. 

3. No races, tribes, or castes were formerly ex
cluded from enlistment, either by the regulatIOns or 
the practice of the Bombay army, except that the 
"Maugs" (hangman), and "Mehters" (sweepers), 
would not, on account of their calling, be accepted as 
recruits. Liberal as is the feeling in the Bombay 
army as to caste, other races or castes would not 
serve in the same corps with the "Mhaugs" or 
" Mehters." . 

Since the mutiny the Bombay system, as to indih
criminate enlistment from all parts of India, has un
dergone a modification, as is seen in two clrculars. 
The first, I mention it confidentially, because it is 
so headed, directs that "at the present time" the re
cruiting parties from regiments "in the Sawunt 
" Warree country and in Malwa" are to cease 
enlisting in those localities until further ordels. The 
second circular prescribes that the recruits for native 
regiments of the Bombay army "shall be wholly 
"drawn from the provlDces under the Bombay 
" presidency." • 

I think that it would be advantageous not to ex
clude Bengal men or any inhabitants of india from 
the Bombay army, because such exclusion would not 
be favorable to that complete mixture of races ID 

regiments and corps of the Indian army which 1'; 

desirable; and if the Bombay army were recrui~d 
wholly from the Bombay presidency, it would be too 
much drained to allow of its furnishing a proper pro
portion of recruits for the armies of the other presi
dencies. 

4. No races, tribes, or castes are excluded from 
the field of enlistment, except the "Mhaugs" and 
.. :Mehters" (hangmen and sweepers). 

The "Bheels," "Coolies," .. Ghouds," and other 
hill tribes will not enlist into the army, but enter 
willingly police corps, because, like all mountaineers, 
they dread the removal from home, to which service 
in the army would subject them. The police corp'!, 
in which they enter, serve only in their own district, 
and they cannot serve out of it, unless with their own 
consent. 

I feel convinced that if the "Bheels," "Ghouds," 
&c. were civilized by good military discipline, com-
bined With an useful military education, such as is 
afforded by the Austrian institution of the" Frontier 
Regiments" (Grenz Regimenter), they would become 
useful soldiers. ' 

Answers to Questions. The system of the "Grenz Regimenter," which is 
1. The native infantry of the Bombay' army is a social as well as It military lDstitution, is praised by 

composed, with few exceptions, of men of all the all foreign officers and military authors who art: ac
numerous races, castes, and callings, irom the " Brab- quainted with it. It has produced many good officers 
min" to the Wher, both included, of Hindoostan men, and soldiers, amongst others Omar Pasha. It is 
a few Rajpoots, Mahrattas, Hindoos, generally of a economical, it ensures a most useful military educs
lower caste than those from the upper provinces, tion, protects a difficult and extensive frontier, and 
MusbulmaD~, Jews, Malabarres, a few native Chris- affords also military 61d, when required, to other 
tains, and a limited proportion of Purwarrees or portions of the Austrian empire. :Mr. Molies, At
'Vhers. tache to H . .M.'s mission at Vienna, visited two 

Some regiments have lately enlisted a limited pro- years ago the districts where the "Grenz Regi-
pOl tion of Atfghans. ,menter .. are established, and drew up a "ery "aluahl6 

It is just towards the Jews to state that they are report on them. 
universally allowed to be good, intelligent, and faith- I venture strongly to reco~end the introduction 
ful soldiers; the oo1y regret expressed by officers of this excellent in15titution, not only into the Bombay 
respectinO' them is that they are so few in numbers. presidency, but into all India, modified, of course, so 
A Jew wOas the only native officer in the late 27th as to suit Indian requirements. In a quarter of 11 

regiment Bombay native infantry, who i~ormed its century it would civilize Indian races, now removed 
officers of the intended mutiny of the regIment, and from the sphere of civilization, who other\\ ise will 
by so doing toa, eli. their hves. Anotnel' Jew native be always benighted. 

J 4 -
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TIle "Bheels," "Coolies," "Ghouds," and other 
hill trIbes are supposed to be aborigines, driven by 
the conquerol's of India from the plains into the hills. 
They have lived for ages in a ,state of savage seclu
sion; if they have a faIth, it is so confused that they 
oannot describe, and that, consequently, no one can 
understand it. Their morality is what might be ex
pected. It is not very long since that the ",Ghouds" 
occasionally eat young children without incurring the 
censure of their commQ.nity. 

The Bheel corps hitherto has not answered, nor do 
I think that it will do so under the present system. 
The men h~e not sufficient inducement to serve well, 
or abandon their vices. They are unclerpaid, have 
110 pensions, nothinD' to look f9rward to, and are not 
improved by an u;eful education. They drink and 
desert a good deal; have as many wives as they 
can, &c. 

The Cooly corps is in a state of transition, but as , 
yet they are useless for military purposes. 

I wIll not say that the Anglo-Indians, as a race, 
have been. nelYlected, but they certainly have not been 
made enough'" of. I think that it would be advan
tuO'eous to raise their position, eucourage their educa
ti;n, and attach them as much as po&sible to the State. 
It should not he lost sight of that, in a country 
where we have so many millions of natural opponents, 
the Anglo-Christians nre the only natives who are 
our natural friends, and it is due to them to say that, 
with, one exception, a rebel in arms, I have found 
them loyal and intelligent. The Anglo-Indians are 
not numerous enough for, 01', generally speaking, of 
:~ clas~ suited to, the ranks. Rut acclimatized and 
acquainted as they are with the language and customs 
of the natives, they would be very useful in the civil de
partIIWnts of the army, such as the commissariat, mili
tary transport, interpreter department, &c. There is 
It ~reat deficieucy of good military interpreters, who 
are now offil'ers on full pay of regiments. 'There are 
lll!tUY disadvantages in the present system of inter
pt'eters. In the first place,_a l'egiment is depriverl of 
un intelligent and useful officer when it i~ obliged to 
fumish nn interpreter to an European regiment, 
where his duties, with the exception of aetmg as inter
preter at eom·ts-martial, nre unimportant, aud hardly 
suited to his position, such as inquiring the price of 
pl'oyisions, settling disputes with carters and ser
vants, &c, 

I remembel' a case where the only captain of a 
regiment in the field was taJ,i.en ii'om it in order to 
act as mterpreter to a detachment of dragoons on the 
march m1d not m the field. 

Lastly. British officers, with very few exceptions, 
are not sufficiently acquainted with the Indian lan
gnages to rend and understand written native docu
ments, or compose a native letter. In fact, I do not 
think ,that at this moment there are above four or 
five otIicers in the Bombay army who could, without 
the help of a 'moonshee, compose or write a proper 
native letter. 

.If the Anglo-English and Portuguese, who are in. 
telhgent and zealous, and whp always know one 
native language, were tau~ht to know and write all 
the spoken and written native languages, they would 
be most useful in the intelligence department, and 
general officers, or officers commanding brigades in 
the field, who now are obliged to refer for translation 
important and confidential reports, addressed to them 
in the field by native authorities or native officers, 
or non-comm'lSsioned officers commanding outposts, 
or patrols, to some native clerk in the employment of 
a civil officer or of the commissariat, &c. I received, 
two days aO'o, a native document respecting the 
Rolllllas and Arabs, which no officer of my force 
could read 01' understand. 

5. A recruiting party, unde~ the command of an 
intelligent non-commissione~ officer, is sent by the 
officer commandinlY the reglll1ent IUtO the provlUces 
from whence recI~uits are required for a particular 
race or ca~te in his reO'iment ; the recruitmg party is 
comro3ed of natives "'of the province; on reaching 

I 

the province the party separates, each soldier going 
to his native place, where he enlists recruits, or 
rather he persuades young men, relatives or neigh
bours, to accompany the party back to the head
q~arters of tbe regiment, where they are approved or 
rejected by the commanding officer and surgeon of 
the regiment J the recruit receiving two annas a 
day suPbistence from the day ou which he agreed to 
serve. 

6. No precautions of registry and other forms are 
observed before the local authorities of districts that 
I am aware of. A recruit's rE'O'ister is made out, 
according to a prescribed form, by the commander of 
the recruiting party. 

7. Of course, a notoriously bad mau would not be 
acc~pted in cantonments by a regiment. If a mnn, 
unaccompanied by any security, offers himself n8 a 
recruit in cantonments, inquiry, ~8 much ns possible, 
is made into his charncter lind motivE'S for enlisting, 
and'that proving satisfactory, his military fitneRs iii 
alone looked to. The commanding officer prefers 
that a sepoy of the regiment should pre~ent and give 
an account of a recruit, in which cn-e lie i., in a 
manner, his guarantee. 'Yhen a regiment is popular, 
a great part of the recruits for it arc enli-ted in tbis 
way; young men come to their fl iends or relatives 
in a regiment for the purpose of enlihting into it. 

B. The practice in the Bombny army is, gellerally 
Rpeaking, 80 littJe exclush-e, and is 80 conducive to 
the mixture of the different ra('es, ca~te~, and callings, 
that, provided the present "ystem be adhered to, I 
would suggest no other change in it than that a stand. 
ing regulation bhould be i~sl1ed, ordering tbnt tbele 
should not be in a regiment a pl'edominatiug number 
of soldiers of any particular ca~te or rnce. 

9. The oath, as prescrihed by the Gonrument 
genernlord!!r of the 11th of AprillBS7, v.hieh wn~ 
taken by the recruits, or recruits holding the co\ours, 
was as follows :-

" 1, , pdvate in the regiment, 
•• do swear that I will not ahandon the~e eolours, but 
" always defend them to the utmost of my powel', 
" and that I will implicitly obE'Y all the orders of my 
" commanders, and in everything behave mysdi' as 
" becomes a good soldier anJ iitithfull'ernlllt, and 
" failing in any part of my duty as such, I Will submit 
" to the penalties des!'ribed in the articles of war 
" which have b"en rf'ad to me." 

If a recruit for the artillery is to take the oath, he 
does so on a gun. 

The oath at present sworn by a recruit in a nath e 
infantry regiment on enlistment is as follows :-

" I, a sepoy of the regiment 
" N.L.I., do swear before this colour that I will not 
" desert these colours, and that I will obey all orders 
" issued by my superior officers, and that if I commit 
" any offence I will abide by the punif'hment that 
" may be awarded to me by the articles of war." 

The ceremony of swearing in recruits is performed 
on the lst of a month, in the event of any recruits 
having, been enlisted during the precedmg month. 
After muster, in presence of the regiment, the colours 
are brought to the front, and the recruits, taking hold 
of them, repeat the oath. . 

On this subject the native articles of war, section i., 
article 1, page 2, run as follows :-

" Every recruit prior to being enrolled in hill regi
" ment shall have the first four articles of the se
" cond section of these articles of war read to him 
" and explained, and when reported fit for duty in 
'" the ranks, such declaration as is now used in the 
" three presidencies shall be made to him by the offi
" eel' commandin .. in front of the regiment or corps 
" in presence of ~he native officers and soldiers, and 
" an oath or declaration sholl be required of him 
" accordinO' to the forms of his religion, fluch oath and 
" declarati~n to be the like as are now used in the 
" respecti ve presidencies." 

10. The original oath was established G. G. O. of 
the 11th of April 1807, 
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11. Experience IIho,,"s tlIat the declaration by oath, 14. Certainly not. The raising each infantry corps 
whetlIer by tile coloun or the gun, has little or no in a prescribed district, and recruitiug it there and 
effect on a sepoy, if, under the influence of inti igue, tlIere only, would be favourable to confederacy and 
bad discipline, or his pliest, he wishes to break it. conspiracy, both of which are the autlIors, or at any 
A clever Brahmin can suggest various waYI! by which rate the organizers, of mutiny. 
the oath can be evaded. For instance, that if sepoys 15. Certainly. It would be desirable that each 
should mutiny, taking along with them their colours corps should be recruited o\er a wide area, in fact, 
and guns, they would not break the oath which they without reference to districts; and that the army or 
had taken" not to desert their colours or guns;" or each presidency sllould recruit in the other two pre
that the recruit may declare that he was impure the sidencies as well 8S in its own. 
day 011 wlIich he took the oath, &c. ; or, lastly, that an The armies of the three presidencies should be 1'1'

oath tendered by or given to an English infidel was cruited also by Affghans, Selkh!!, &1'.; this miO'ht be 
not binding. effected by recruiting parties being sent to Peshawur, 

I think that the most binding oath on an Indian the Punjaub, and Kun-nehee, where A1fghans resort. 
soldier, of any caste 01' race, would be a simple dccla- One Seikh might discover a IIindoo 01' Mussulman 
ration by his faith or religion (" deen") and the conspiracy to mutiny, and vice versa. 
"nimmuek hullall" (fidelity to the slllt, that iI', to 16. Certainly not, for the reasons stated in my 
his master or employer,) to be faithful to the Queen answer to No. 14 question. 
and to the officers whom lIpr Majesty may be pleased The mixture of races and castes in a corps not only 
to place in command over him, and to obpy their checks confederacy, but it weakens and often removes 
orders. the influem'es of caste. A soldier ofbigh caste says 

None of the titles of honor given to the rank that he is contaminated by touching a man of low 
of Queen, according to Indian custom, should be caste; but in a regiment composed of men of all castes 
omittcd ; if they were, the Indian recruit's feelings of he must, in the various duties of military life in the 
respect fOI' Her Majesty would be diminished. ranks, on guard, in railroad~, come constantly III con-

The natives of India have a traditionary respect for tact with a comrade of low caste. The contact gra
the office of Queen, or " Ranee." They acknowledge dually wears away the sensitiveness of caste, although 
the power of Ranee as much a~ that of Rajah or its exclusiveness may at first have been offended by 
Mahamjah; and it is worthy of rem81'k, that in the late inroads on its prIvileges inseparable from the dis~ 
troubles the Ranees have increased the influence of charge of military duties, or indeed of those of the 
their office by displaying far more courage in the world's daily life. The native soldier of high caste, 
field and intelligence in council, whether on our or in a regiment composed of men of all castes, pCl'ceh-es 
on the rebel side, than the princes, witness the that he daily and hourly infringes the illogical in
Ranee of Bhopal on our and the Ranee of Jhansi on junctions of caste; but notwithstanding his conscience 
the opposite side. and his common sense tell him that this regard of 

The fidelity to the salt is in the eyes of Indians caste in no way prevents his being a good soldier 
the best guarantee of fidelity, because, although not a and an honest and happy man. 
point of faith, it is one of" dustoor" (custom), which A clever native, himself a man of high caste, gave 
is all-in-all to and innate in them. me convincing proofs of the pliability and contl'adic-

But the oath of an Indian recruit, llOwever binding tions of caste. He said that the very soldiers of high 
it may be made, must always be a feeble tie, unless raste, who urge that their caste renders it impossible 
it form a component part of a first-rate military sys- that they cau perform certain military duties or orders, 
tem, of which discipline is the life and soul. No oath perform daily in their own country those same duties 
will be binding on a native soldiery who have never tor their relations or masters. He added, that reflec
had discipline or who have lost it, and who are in- tion would convince anyone that this must be so, as 
cited by bad passions and bad advisers to rise against it was impossible that a man of high caste and very 
inasters who are of a faith, country, and color dif- small means conld either afford to dispense with the 

• 1'erent from their own, who, in their eyes, are of no performance of indispensable work or duties offensive 
caste at all. Discipline is a combination of high mi- to caste, or, on the other hand, hire men of low caste 
litary feeling, or honor, order, and subordination; to perform them. 
and when native soldiers arc under its influence, then It is the more desirable that caste should di~appear, 
the oath to the Sovereign and duty to their colours becaube it is almost superfluous to state that it acts 
will make them faithful to trusts which in the eyes of very unfln orably on discipline and military opera
a good soldier take the place of every other tie. tion~. And, moreover, if the privileges of caste be 

12. Several castes of seafaring habits inhabit the allowed, the refusal of men of high enste to perform 
seaboard of the Bombay presidency_ They are for the their share of military duties which are against theil' 
most part known by the designation of Gabdees, Kar- caste would throw these dnties on British soldiers 01' 

mees, Colies, Boees, and Daldees ; all these castes native soldiers of low caste, which is an injustice, and 
take service as lascars in ships and in the coasting opposed to the letter and spirit of all military regula
trade, but few enlist either in police corps or regi- tions. 
ments of tile line. These castes gain a sufficiency for In proof of what I have said in the preceding para
their livelihood, and it is not their custom to enlist, graphs respecting the disadyantage of caste priVIleges, 
otherwise I should think that they wonld make useful I beg to adduce a few examples. 
recruits for a marine corps, if their attacllment to The commanding officer of engineers reported to 
custom could be overcome, and a sufficient induce- me in a battery under fire at the si~~e of Jhausi that 
ment offered to tbem to give up their calling. one of his men refused to rit'et with cowhides the 

The fishermen are mostly low Hindoos and not fit side of an embrasure which had been blown away, 
for service, being very small of their race. Their because it was against hil, cabte. I told the soldier 
habits and customs are, besides, wholly unmilItary. that if he did not immediately obey Ilis officer I would 

13. The Bombay presidency has a marine corps, try and puni>;h him in the battery. The man obeyed 
but it is not eomposed of the castes of people of sea- at once. 
faring habits stated in the reply to the previous ques- A staff officer told an officer in command In!!t year 
tion, but for tIle most part of Mussu~ma~s, Purwarrces, that the men of 1\ certain corps would not, on account 
and Mochees. The marine battalIon IS composed of of their cnste, work in the trenches at a siege, 01-
ten companies, each company consisting of 1 subadar, though these same men had dug trenches for irriga. 
1 jemadar 1 colour havildar, 4 havildnrs, 5 naiks, tion, and worked in the fields every day in the year in 
2 drumme:'s and fifers, and 80 pl'it'ates, and I bhees- Oudh, and elsewhere. 
tee. There are t\lree European officers attached to it ; An officer of the Bombay army succeeded for II 

a commandant, adjutant and quartermast~r, and in- sIlOrt time at a station to the mixed command of Ben
terpreter. It is recruited chiefly fr om the Deccan gill and Bombay troops. An application was made to 
and Conkan. him afterwalds for the payment, acrordillO' to custom, K 0 
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of the price of additional grain for the the dinners of 
high caste men of a Bengal regiment, because they 
had thrown away the first dinners in consequence of 
their having been contaminated by the shadows of 
British soldiers passing by whilst the dinners were 
being cooked. 

In the first instance we see that if the rights of 
caste were acknowledged, the right of a soldier to dis
obey his orders in action must be also acknowledged J 
and in the second, that siege operations or field fortifi
cations, &c. could not be carried on by soldiers of 
high caste, that consequently these important opera
tions must either be abandoned 01' be performed, al
though not lheir turn of duty, by British soldiers or 
1I0idiers of low caste; and in the third and last in
stance, the rejected dinners, a privilege of caste is 
claimed entailing an item of expenditure which I 
think would not be passed by the most liberal com
mittee on army extraordinaries, which is subversive of 
all good comradeship, and exhibits a fastidiousness' 
of caprice which no wise mother would allow in her 
nursery. 

I know of many instances where tIle pdde and in
tolerance of caste have produced a bad feeling between 
differMt corps, and in the interior. 

PriVIleges of caste render discipline exceptional, 
that is to say, subordinate to the real or imaginary in
junctions of caste. I need not observe that such a 
discipline is no discipline ,at all. 

Good discipline and high military feeling, which is 
, >lts invariable companion, education, and mixture of 

races will obliterate the endless and indefinite distinc
(tions of castes, all of which are more 01' less opposed 
;to ~e harmony and efficiency of the military service. 
'They would have disappeared long since if they had 
not been tolerated; for the sake of conciliation, I will 
not say that they were not encouraged. The peak, 
the stock, and the chin strap, to all of which the na
ti;ve soldier of the Bombay army had at first his objec
tions, because they had formed part of an animal 
which he worships, are 1l0W quietly worn without 
disturbing his peace of mind. 

The Turkish Mussulmans, a dominant race, and 
under an independent Mussulman Emperor, have 
yielded to foreign, mainly British council, rights, 
many of which were won by conquest or grounded 
on the Khoran, far more important and definite than 
the privileges of Indian caste. If a fraction of the 
policy which induced Turkey to give up valued rights 
had been brought to 'bear on Indian caste, a British 
questIOn, India would never have been in the dan
gerous predicament of having a native army of 
which a large portion became willing instruments of 
disaffection and political intrigue, because they had 'a 
discipline with exceptions, and. a fidelity with 1'('

serves. 
, I am far from advocating a crusade against caste, 
or from proposing the adoption of corrective measures 
against it. I think that the wisest and most dignified 
course which the Government can pursue as to caste 
is neither to acknowledge nor to coerce it; not to en
list men into the service whose feelings as to caste 
01' creed render it impossible that they can fulfil the 
8me qua non of military discipline and success-
obedience. 

I would act WIth perfect straightforwardness to
wards the Indian recruit. I would not allow him to 
be in any, the smallest doubt as to his future obliga
tions as a soldier. He should be told on his enlisting 
that he was allowed to cook and eat his food in his 
own way, as he does at present; but that in all other 
respects he must conform to the regulations of the 
British service; and that no exception whatever, 
whether as to caste or creed, will be allowed to dis
cipline or obedience. If this fair warning should 
prevent from enlisting fanatical Brahmins, who, after 
all, like the Levites, are a priestly and not It mili
tary race, or bigoted Mussulmans, the Indian army 
would gain r&,ther than lose by their absence from its 
ranks" ~ 

I have no do~t that in a few years sepoys would not 

object to a modified system of Bl'itit!h messing, which 
would obviate the inconvenience now arising from all 
the men o( It regiment Leing employed in cooking. 

What occurred in the Bombay army during the 
mutinies is a striking proof of the disadvantage:! of 
homogeneousness. 

The Bombay army, with a few exceptions, came 
very well out of the mutinies. The two principal 
exceptions were the late 21st and 27th regiment!!. 
In the first there were a very preponderating homo
geneousness of high caste Oudh JOen; in the latter, 
of Mahrattas of a particular district. Both regiments 
were re-formed into new corps with new numbers, the 
30th and 31st. A curious instance, on the othcr hand, 
of the advantages of mixtnre of castes or races is seell 
in one of the cases in question. It was a Jew officer, 
as already mentioned, who announced to the officcl's 
of the Mahratta regiment the intention of their men 
to murder them, and thus saved their lives, fol' which 
act of fidehty the mutineers murdered his mother. 

It may be argued in favor of homogeneousness in a 
corps that a regiment of which more than half. nearly 
all, the men were Sikhs, Bengalees, l\1ahrattas, &c., 
had acted admirably during the late revolt, ill cRnton. 
ments or in the field. But this reasoning is not well 
founded. 

For such a corps or regiment may have been com
pDsed of a race hostile to the race or caste of the 
rebels or mutinous sepoys; or it may have been 
under a commander, a speciality, who had remarkable 
knowledge and expedence of the ehal'acter of na
tives, and great talent and tact in managing them. 
He may have had a system of his own, the succe~" of 
which was due to his rare qualifications. But this is 
a system which may be called personal, and does not 
outlive itl!! author. It is useless for the the ordinary 
run of capacities. 

Or such a regiment may have been placed iu pecu
liar and fortunate circumstances; brigaded with a large 
European force; have been on very good terms with 
some regiment in that force; fought succeRsfully under 
a first-rate commanding officer, side by Side, with it 
against the rebels; and become, at an early period of 
the revolt, pledged to or identified with the right 
side. But supposing that this same regiment had 
been under a commonplace commander, and perhaps 
slack discipline, far away from all Europea,! influ
ence, and exposed to the intrigues of designing men, 
the case would, probably, have been different. 

It is clear, therefore, that as a general rule or a 
safe system, mixture of races or castel! in a regiment 
is the best guarantee against confederacy and insub
ordination. 

17. The reason whieh renders it inexpedient that 
corps should not be homogeneous is equally valid as 
regards companies. The races or castes should be 
mixed in each company in the same proportion as in 
the regiment. 

18. I thlllk that the proportion of each raee, tl'ibe, 
01' caste, whether in corps or companies, should be 
such that the insubordination or mutiny of anyone 
caste or tribe would not excite apprehension ou ac
count of their predominant numbers, but could be 
easily quelled by the rest of the corps or company. 

19. I think that it is desirable that separate COl pi! 
should be maintained for military and pohce purposes, 
and that the recruiting for both should be allowed in 
the same district. Pohce corps in the Bomhay presi
dency are now restricted to recruiting in the districts 
over which they exercise police .authority. I think 
that it would be an improvement were the police, lIke 
the army, to be recruited from a wide area, without 
reference to districts. 

It is true that it is urged that, for the sake of local 
knowledge, a policeman should be an inhabitant; on 
the other hand, local ties and connexions are in the 
way of his performing impartially and strictly his 
duties. Besides, an intelligent and active policeman 
should, although. new in a country, acquire sufficient 
local knowledge 111 two or three months. I have had 
under my command native officers and non-commid-, 
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sioned officers of cavalry who have acquired it in half 
that time, and made excellent reports on the state of 
tbe country. 

I am unalJle to answer the questions respectinD' 
police without making a digression on that subjec~ 
and de~criLing some of the various sorts of police 
whirh exist in the Bombay presidency, and which, I 
believe, exist more or les8 throughout India. 

lstly. The state of India, especially latterly, has ne
cesHitated an extension of the police system under a 
variety of forms, and corps of military police have 
been raiHed for quelling turbulent populations, or re
bisting incursions of bands of marauders into districts 
of the Bombay presidency. Thus, the Bheel corps 
was organized to put down the insurgent Bheels in 
the Sautpoora range; the CoolIe corps to protect the 
Bombay frontier districts from the incursions of 
Rohillas from the Nizam's dominions. 

2dly. An ancient and purely Indiau police has been 
maintained in some places. For example, " the 
Ramoosees," who are a caste of thieves, or whose 
calling was to thieve. In the cantonments of Poona 
and Ahmednuggur they are employed as police on 
the distinct understanding that, in consideration of the 
pay which they receive, they are not only not to exer. 
cise their {'alling against their employers, but to pre
vent others from doing so. It is the system of black 
mail. 

3dly. A regular foot police in uniform, and armed, 
have been introduced into the CIty of Bombay, amI 
partially into towns and districts of the presidency. 

4thly. Each collector or magistrate has police 
sowars attached to himself and his subordinates. 

5thly. At Sattara the late Rajah's guards have been 
converted into a police corps, they retain their scarlet 
uniforms, collars, &c. 

I have said quite enough to show that in the Bom
bay presidency there is not one uniform police system 
or an organized police, and that, therefore, I should 
bve misled and given wrong answers if I had replied 
to the queries as if there had been such a police. 

I beheve that in Bengal police corps, 01' military 
police, have been raIsed for the purpose of supplying 
temporarily the place of disbanded regiments, as well 
as for doing police duties. 

I think it most desirable that there should be one 
organLwd system of three sorts of police throughout 
India. 

lstly. Military police, cavalry and infantry, in the 
proportion of two troops to a battalion. No artillery 
or engineers. 

Theil' duties to watch and subdue tUI bulent popu
lations, protcct frontiers, perform police duties when 
required, and give military aid to police when called 
on. Never to leave the district except in case~ of 
extreme emergency. 

Theil' organization to be on the Austrian system of 
frontier regiments. 

No homogl'neou~ness of race in these corps, which 
will be composed as much as possible in equal pro
portions of the different hill races, Bheels, Coolies, 
Ghouds, &c., and of men also of other tribes or castes, 
having ccrtificates of good character. 

The corps not to bear the denomination of race", 
but of the provinces or mountains to which they 
belonO' surh as thl' Candeish or the Sautpoora mili
tary p~lice. 

The military ;police to be officered (with the excep
tion of the commander, who will be British), gene
I'I\lly speakmg, by meritorious non-commissioned offi
("('rs of native regiments from the army, and from the 
non-commibsioned officers of the police, when specially 
recommended for important service or acts of nseful 
coul·age. 

l\:lihtary police, battalions or troops, to be under the 
general officer eommanding the dh-ision, as regards 
thdr discipline and Olganization, but under the cinl 
authorities in all matters relating to aid to the police 
01' police duties. If the military police are to take 
part in. an operation they should be under military 
command. 

~raj.-Gefi. 
'rhe me~ to -be dressed ill a dark gretll tunic, or 

Ioug loose Jacket, with pockets' trowsers lOOile in the 
leg and tight at the ankles· nC: braces' ank!e boots • 
h 1 h '.' , 

SII HII9A Rou, 
G.CoB. 

8 ort eat er gaiters; dark green turban' two-grooved 
rifle, bayonet SWOl d, and black leather beits and pouch. 
The dress to be cloth for winter; stout cotton, with a 
country dye, for summer. Oil-cloth cloak, Austrian 
pattern, lined with dal k serge, for cloak and bed. 

Rural Police, .hIounted and Foot. 
Their duties to be purely police; to be composed of 

all races and castes bearing a good character. The 
organization, equipment, and armameut of the foot 
police to be like that of the Irish constabulary, made 
to suit India. To be organized by and entirely under 
the civil authorities. Dress like that of the military 
police, with a slight distinction. 

Mounted rural police to be 8OWar8. 
To be officered, generally speaking, by meritorious 

non-commissoned officers from the army. 
To be entirely under the civil authorities. 

Urban PolICe, lIfoullted and Foot. 
Th6ir duties to be entirely police. 
To be composed of men of all races and castes bear

ing a good character. 
The organization, armament, and dress of the foot 

to be like that of the rural police. 
The mounted police to be Sowars. 
To be organized by and entirely under the chil 

authorities. 
To be officered, generally speaking, by meritorious 

non-commissioned officers from the army. 
20. I would regard the infantry of the military police 

as nurseries from which valuable men, especially non
commissioned officers, might be drawn for the army. 

If the Austrian system, which I propose, be 
adopted, with necessary modIfications for India, the 
military police corps would be schools as well as 
nurserIes for the army ; and there would be a con
stant flow of Civilized and educated youth from the 
military police into the army. If also, as I propose, 
the military police be officered in a great measure by 
meritorious non-commissioned officers of the army, 
many of them would have come from the military 
police, and be accustomed to its duties and systems. 

I would on no account regard the rural and urban 
police as nurseries for the army. A good policeman 
must possess superior qualifications to those of a com
mon soldier. 

The police are scattered in twos and threes over 
the country. The nature of their duties exposes 
them to allilorts of temptations, from which a soldier 
is curefully withdrawn. • 

A policeman should read and write report .. , keep 
accounts and a journal; never drink, and have a good 
character; he must turn a deaf ear to corruption in. 
all the attractive forms in which it will assail him. It 
is clear that no police would be good unless composed 
of men of this superior description. It is as clear 
that it will be difficult to find the number of such men 
required for the rural and urban police of IndIa. 

Consequently the police of India never would be 
efficient if it were to be a nursery for the army; if it 
were to be drained of the good and scarce men which 
it had collected with so much difficulty for the 
army. 

I have ventured to dilate on the question of Indian 
police, whether military or civil, because I think that 
public security and order in India must for the future 
depend in a great measure on the police. If it is 
honest and efficient, it will give a support to law and 
order, which no army, however numerous or well 
disciplined, can afford. 

The army has beaten and dispersed the rebel 
troops; taken their strongholds and artillery. The 
rebels are fugitives for their lives, but no longer com
batants for a cause. What remains to be done for the 
pacificatIOn of India is a question of education, internal 
adminbtration, and police; the civil authority .. of 
course, receiving mihtary aid when required. 

K2 
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A good native police is the more valuable, because 
it is less likely to fraternizE> with tIle disorderly and 
the disaffected than a native army. 

If a police be good, that is, if it be intelligent in 
tracing out crime and active in seizing its pel petra
tors, it is sure to be unpopular, particulm Iy in a 
cpuntry where tIle amount of offence is or has been 
considera1;lle. The daily, hOUlly duties of a good 
policeman bring him in ncver-ceasing collision with 
the interests of the disorderly; he must become an 
object of their mistrust and dislike; it is the disor
derly who are always the foremost in the ranks of 
disaffection '~r intestine strife. Consequently a good 
,Police must b'3 antagonistic to these clll;sses who I\re 

, pIost likely to endeavour to com'ulse Ind18. 
It must be borne in mind that a policeman possessing 

liigher qualifications, and pedorming more rcsponsible 
duties than a soldier, should receive higher pay. In 
London a common policeman receives fifty· shillings a 
week, which is much higher pay than that of a soldier. 
'If the police are to be good in India, they must be 
paid to the full in the same proportion; and as a 
'reward for long and useful service, they should have 
'a good l>ellsion; because an Indian policeman works 
for those who are not of his nation, creed, caste, 
habits, or 'color, against those who are the same as 
himself in all these essentials. 

Financially spenking, the money expended in good 
pays and pensions to en~ure a trustworthy and 
effident police would be a saving, because,-

lstly. '.rwo hundred good policemen do more good 
service than eight hundred half-and-half or tolcrable 
policemen. 

2dly. An excellent l)olice would enable the Govern
ment to diminish the standing arm" ,whlCh will be 
another important saving. 

,21. I think that pensioners might be advantageously 
and economically employed, under the officers com
manding ,divisions, in :recruitiug in the districts in 
which they re»ide, receiving as a stimulus to exertion 
a 'gratification for each good recruit. 

Their knowledge of the inhabitants would much 
facilitate their performance of this duty. 

This system would ,keep the pensioners in the path 
'of duty, by giving them respectable employment in 
the service of the Government; it WI,mld make them 
in a mea&ure guarantees for the recruits, and save the 
expense, loss of men, and discipline which more or 
less ensue fi'om the employment of regimental 
recruiting parties, 

22. I would employ a distinct agency, the pen
sioners for the urmy. I have stated in answer 
No. 19, the means of recruiting for the military police, 
and us regards a civil, that is, rural and urban police, 
I think that if it ,vere well paid and organized, it 
would be so popular a service in India that it would 
only be necessary to make a. selection from candidates, 
and not to recruit for it, 

23. When a pensioner sends in a recruit, he should 
transmit, if possible, ;with him, to the adjutant of the 
regiment into which the recruit enlists, It register of 
hill character, !\ge, village, trade, or calling, and 
description from the potail or other authority of his 
town or village. This register to be signed by the 
civil officer of the district, or one of his subordinates. 

The register would be It guarautee for the recruit, 
both as regards couduct and desertion. 

Recruits or candidates for the police corps should 
produce the same register as recruits for the army, 
as well as specimens of their writing, a.nd l!hould be 
able to read. No policeman to be promoted to be 
serjeant of police until he could speak English. If 
he can speak and write it, a mark should be placed 
opposite his nnme as a recommendation for further 
promotion. 

No means should be neglected of attaching the 
inhabitants of India to Great Britain, and of making 
them as English as possible. , 

Theil' knowledge of the English language will be 
favorable to the, attainment of this deaideratum, and 

• tile m Ol'lg. 

increase their usefulness most matel ially as I!ervants 
of the Bri~ish Government. 

2-:1:. This question hns been already answered. • 
25. I think so. I would raise regiments for IIer

vice in India in all dIe British colonies or posscssions 
where the climate is hot, except the Ionian islands. 
I do not think that it would be wilie to introduce the 
Greek element into India. Tbe Hussian offic!.'I'! in 
the Cdmea said that their Greek levies 8et at nou .. ht 
all their attempts to keep them within the bound: of 
order ~d discipline. .1 have done duty in Malta. and 
can testify to the effiCiency and good feelin ... of the 
Hoyal Malta ~~encibles, who bave fi'equentiy. "olun
teered for foreign service. Tbou8ands of Maltese 
leave Ma~ta amI 8ee~ employment in Constllntinople, 
the Turklsh and Syrian posts, Alexandria, Tunis and 
Tripoli. I llave almost iDl'ariably found thelle ~lal
telle well disposed towards the English, lind ready to 
assist them in any difficulty. If' the l\laltebe were 
properly pnid and pensioned, I om 8ure tbat they 
woul~ gladly serve in India, in Maltese battalion A, or 
a reglment of, say, three Lattalions, one of which 
should be light infantry. The proximity of Malta, 
via Egypt to India, is another reason for forminD' 
Maltese corps for Indian ser\ ice. .. 

The Maltese are Arabs by origin, aud theil' lan
guage and habits fit them fOl' scrvice in the East. 

In a political point of view, it would be "iser to 
employ the superabundant population of Malta in the 
Bl'iti"h service than to allow so mllny thou8and in
habitants of thi'! important sh'onghold to be under 
foreign rule close to it. 

• 26. The West Indie~, Sierra Leone, the Cope of 
Good Hope, Malta, Ceylon, Hongkong, fol' Chinese 
and Tm'tars. The Tartars are excellent 801dierR. It 
may be urged against the cnlistment of nath es of 
other tropical climates for Indian service that Grent 
Britain has put down the troubles in India 801ely 
with British and Indian troops, and that she could do 
so again. But I cannot admit the correctness of this 
rea'loning. Great Britain would, in 1I11 probability, 
should troubles hereafter occur in India, never Il"aiu 
be in such favouruLle circuDlRtances for quellin .. them 
as during the la~t two years. She wlla in pl ~found 
peace with all the world, free fl'om, not only troublcp, 
but P?lit.ical ngitation at bome. The Porte and Egypt 
sanctlOnlllg. and the other powel's intel'chted in 
Turkish atiitirs not opposinl!, the }lnR~nge of troops 
and warlike stores through l~gypt to India. 

India ought to be able, single hnnded, to protect 
he1l;elf against fOleign ap:gression or intehtine trou
bles, or both united. It has been urged that tlle 
employment of foreign troops would burt Bl itish 
pr~stige, because indicating a deflciency of Briti~h 
power. TIut I think, on the contrnry, that the pl'e~ence 
in India of British troops, sulJjects of the TIritish 
Crown, from every quartel' of the globe, "ould con
firm the belief of the natives, that the sun never sets 
in Her Majesty's dominion~, and that lIer l'ule is as 
powerful as it is extensive. 

27. For l'Ialtese recruits the civil and nuhtary 
anthorities in l'Ialta, the conbular agents at Tunis, 
Tl'ipoli, and in the Le"ant. ~'or the West Indians, 
the civil and military authol'itieq • For Ail ica, the 
civil and military authorities at SielTa Leone. 

28. It would be fractioning inHtend of uniting the 
valuable European matel'ial. And if a regiment 
were detached, the company would, in a mlLnner,1e 
useless. 

The mixture of one European company "ith nine 
companies of B nath'e reginlent would proclaim !o 
unmlstakeably its cause, that is, want of confidence in 
the nath"e companie.., tbat el"en in the mObt peaceful 
terms, a mutual mistrust, and mi~trnl!t t'ngenoers 
dislike, would wi'lC between the European and the 
nativ~ soldiers. 

In times of trouble or mutiuy, the firbt wi-ih of in
subordinate sepoys in the native compauies would 
be to get rid of their European guard q , and tht'ir 
great numerical prepondel'ance of nine to one would 
encourage them to give effect to their designs. 
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If there were more tUan one company, of course the 
dangel of comhination of' the native against the 
European companics would be diminished. 

But still even in this ease I think that the dis
advll.I\tage of the mixture of European with native 
companie" in one regiment would outweigh its ad
vantage. TJlere would be two totally difterent sys
tem" of commiflsal iat, barracks, messing, &C., in one 
battalion. But the chief objection is that the native 
would see too closely cases of inebriety and llTegu
larity which will occur at times amongst the men and 
women of the best disciplined British regiments. At 
pl'e~el1t the sepoy admires the British soldier on 
parade ; and he admires him still more in the field. 
I dunk that too near a. neighbourhood, too much in
tercoul'!>C, would diminish the British military pres
tige, which it is necessary should exist unalloyed in 
the mind of the nlltive soldier. llebidell, it British 
soldiers and lIepoy. lived ill the same lines, ,there 
would be the l'i~k of flequent di~putes about the 
families of the native soldiers, a matter as to which 
sepoys are most susceptible. 

29. The answer to tbis quebtion is rendered un-
necessary by my pI'eviou8 one. 

30. Answer same ad fol' 29. 
31. Answel' same as for 30. 
32. Answer same as for 31. 
33. The percu .. sion musket and bayonet. 
34. This question has alt'eady been answered. 
35. Yes, with the exception stated in the answer 

to the next, No. 36, question. 
36. The native soldier likes his English uniform, 

with the exception of the trow8er8 ; t1lese he wears in
vilriably to his great discomfort, eRpeciallyon marches, 
over lUll" dotees," or native trowsers. The sepoy 
has the same attachment for his "dotees" that the 
lIungarian BoMier has to his tight pantaloons, which 
he wears, evcn in Italian heat, under his summer 
linen trowsers. The selloy, I think, should be dl'essed, 
the new helmet for the army in India, an excellent 
hend dress included, like the English soldier, except 
that I would give him the same trow8el'8, gaiters, and 
ankle'100ts (the Zouave dl'e~s) as to the military 
police. If' this de~cription of dress, certainly the best 
for infantry, be given to the Briti~h army, there 
would be 110 difference ill dress, which would be de
sirable between BI itish and native troops. 

The dre~8 should be ('loth for winter, strong cotton, 
with a country dye, for summer. I would recommend 
the Austrian gl'cnt coat, and a. forage cap, with II 

white "pu~~ret'," for the lll'iti>lh and native soldiers. 
37. I think that, on the "hole, the disadvantages 

of' the pl'oposed combination of' an European and an 
auxililuy IIlItive regular or irregular corps of infantry, 
in clo",e amI permanent associatioll, outweighs the 
advantages, for the reasons stated in the previous 
an~wer. 

Whil"t I entt'rtnin these opiuions, I think that it 
is most (lebira1le that Britibh and native regiments 
01' troop~, wht'tht'r in cantonmt'nts 01' in the field, 
should be invru iably bl igaded together, and that no 
()pportunity should be lo~t for maintaining the best 
pO;:;:I1>le fet'lillg bt'hveen them. 

In the field it is necessary that a British force 
should always be accompanied by a native force. 
The lattt'r perf'orms with admirable patience and good
will indi~peu88ble duties in the sun, which would 
soon render a Bdtish Tt'giment int'fficient from sun 
aickness. The native hoops furnish, on the march 
and in camp, guards for treasure, ('ommissariat, bag
gage, &c. The sepoys, in an excellent spirit, seem to 
take a pleasUle in doing for their EnO'lish com
rades a hard duty, which they know theye could not 
do except with lObS of health. 

I never witnessed in the force and di\ iMion under 
my command a single qualTel between Bliti~b and 
native soldiers. On the other hund, I have seen with 
unmingled pleasure the existence of excellent feeling 
between them. For example, H.Mo's 86th rt'gimt'nt 
and the 25th Bombay native light inmntry, both 
highly disciplined regiments, whether on the mat'ell 
01' in action, the men of' these two regiments culled 
and acted towards each other like bl'others (" baeetl"), 
and were ready to share in common hald"hips and 
dangers. 

Nothing will tend more to promote, the attachment 
of the sepoy to BIitibh rule than the existence of a 
friendly iet'ling between the British and Native sol
diery, and as so good a state of feeling can exist 
between them under the present systt'm, I should be 
sorry to recommend any change in it, such as the 
incorporation in companies or l'egiments of the BIitish 
and native element. This good feeling will, I feel 
confident, always exist, prolided one condition be 
nenr lost sight of; that condition is discipline, which 
lays the fouudation of mutual esteem between English 
and Native troops, and maintain. 

38. Even supposing that the association of Euro
pean artillerymen with gun lascars and native drivers 
presents a vt'ry partial analogy, and I cannot think 
that it is more, with the arrangement proposed in 
87 question, I do not think that the practical work
ing of that association is, as far as my experience 
goes, at all encourllging. When I took command of 
the Centl'al Indio. field force, I found that a Bengal 
European field battery with nahve dl ivt'rs, "hich 
formed pal t of it, was without drivers, because they 
had mutinied and (leserted, thus rendering the battery 
unable to move. I know another instance wbt're the 
native drivers in mutiny ran the guns into a ditch 
and deserted. 

39. An answer is rendered unnecebsary by my 
answer to No. 37 question. 

40. I do not think that such a sYbtem would be 
favorable to that vigilance which has become essen
tial and to tbe maintenancy of that awe of European 
troops which is an element of strength. • 

41. I do not l'ecommend the adoption o( such an 
arrangement. 

42. Same answer as to 41 que~tion. 
I have, &c. 

HCGR ROSE, :Major-Genera!, 
Commanding Field Forces sonth of the Nt'rbudda. 

No.4. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM GlrnERAL' JOIL.'i JACOB. 

J1 'J.-Gen. 
SIT Hugh Rose, 

G.G.B. 

BmIBAY LIGHT CAVALRY. 2. What districts are the several races, tribes, or Gen. J. Ja&w 
castes drawn from? 

I.-THE RECRUlTlxG AXD COliPOSITION OF CORPs. 

1. '\\nat are the ract'l!, tribes, or ca~tes of which 
the light cavalry of' tlle Bombay lll'Dly is 
compo~ed ? 

Clllefly of O'ood caste; IIlIl<1oo'l from UpPt'r India, 
with about 10 pt'r cent. of l'IIllhrattas, and the like 
number cf I\Iu.~ulmans. 

Chiefly from lIindoostan Proper; the lIahl'attas 
and some of the lIussulmans froUl the southem dis
tricts of the Bombay presidency. 

3. Hal'e any races, tribett, or castes been ex
cluded from the ligbt cavalry of the Bombay 
army, either by the regulations or the prac-
tice of the? ' 

Yes; no very low caste men. are ever enliste~. 
Ka 
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G611. J. Jacob. 4. Are there any races, t1'1bCII, or cUbtes hitherto 
neglected 01' excluded, from whom recrUIts 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army, if that 
branch of the service be continued? 

The attending to, acknowledging at all, in any 
way, any distinctions of races, tribe, caste, &c., as 
giving any rights or implying any merits, appears to 
me to be a very great error. 

Men should be enlisted with reference to individual 
qualifications only. Any race, tribe, or caste, the 
individuals of which possessed high personal qualJ1i
fications, w~uld necessarily predominate over the 
others, but J¥>t by reason of race, tribe, or caste, but 
simply on account of their personal and individual 
qualifications. This cannot, I think, be too much in~ 
sist~d on, or too frequently kept in view. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the native regular or light 
cavalry of the Bombay army? 

Regimental arrangements only. 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the light cavalry 
of the Bombay army, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

None that I am aware of. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
takE:n from the families of troopers or the 
followel s of cavalry corps, whaf precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

Do. do. ' 

8. What alterations should be IJ,lade m your re
cruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, with a view to im
prove the future compo~ition of the light 
cavalry of the Bombay army? 

All such matters should be left wholly to regi
mental commanders to arrange as they find best. 
Races, t1'1bes, and castes bhould not be attended to 
at all. 

9. What are the' words of the oath administered 
to the recruit 'on his entering the ranks of 
the light cavah'y of the Bombay army? 

I have not a copy of the oath. It is well known. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

Since its first formation. 
11. Can you recommend any improvement in the 

wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the light cavalry of the 
Bombay army when first enrolled? 

The practice of admmistering such oaths is, it 
appears to me, very gravely erroneous. It implies 
that this oath alone is what bmds the soldier to his 
duty. Such swearing always tends to induce untruth, 
inasmuch as it creates the implession that when not 
~ound by oath the soldier may be unfaithful. 

12. Should the light cavalry corps of the Bombay 
army be raised each in a prescribed district, 
and be recruited there, and there only? 

All such matters should be left wholly to regimental 
commanders. 

13. Or should the bght cavalry corps of the 
Bombay army be recruited over a wide area, 
in fact, without reference to districts? 

14. Should the corps of light cavalry of the 
Bombay army be homogeneous as to race or 
caste? 

All considerations of races, tribes, or castes should 
be omitted, and such Circumstances should never be 
acknowledged as implying any degree of merit or 
demerit. Men should be enlisted in consideration of 
personal qualificatJoJlfj only, and entirely at the dis
cretion of regimental cpmmanders, who should be left 
to make their OWJl m rllngement for pbtaining good 
recrults wherever they pleased. 

15. Should the corps ot light clmllry of the 
Bpmbay army be composed of troops or 
squadrons, each of which shall consist of 
separate tribes or castes, or should the tribes 
or castes be mixed up together in the whole 
corps? 

16. If the corps of light cavalry of the Bombay 
army are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion should the races, t\'lbe~, 
or castes enter? 

17. Wh~t. agency should be employed for re
crultmg? 

These arrangements should be left wholly to the 
regimental commanders. If each regunent had fixed 
per~anent head-q~arteu, an abundant supply of Ie
'crUIts to till vacancies would always be ready at hand. 
and no agency whatever would be required. 

18. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

None. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans 
form a component part of the light corps of 
cavalry of the Bombay army? 

No i the less the native Indian soldiers have to do 
with any Europeans, except gentlemen, the better. 

20. If 80, should such troops or squadrons be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from the European 
cavalry corps serving in India, or be lUte- • 
gral portions of European cavalry corps, 
and subject to periodical relief? 

21. How should the barracks and ,-,tables of such 
isolated European troops or f4quadrons he 
placed? 

22. Would such detachments of Europeans "e
riously complicate commissariat arrange
ments? 

23. How should such troops or squadrons of 
Europeans be armed, WIth similar or with 
different weapons from those in the handH of 
native troopers, with whom they would be 
associated ? 

The proposal, if acted on, would, however car
ried out, ruin the Indian army. The chief, the 
peculiar advantage of our native troopp is their 
readiness, their independence of all those heavy 
commissariat arrangements, barrllck accommodations, 
&c. which are necessary for European troops in India. 
Under the proposed arrangement all would be ren
dered helpless, the solid strength of the European 
regiment and the activity of the native corps would 
both be wanting, while the higher classes of nativefl, 
whose presence is invaluable in our ranks, would he 
wholly excluded from the servIce. 

24. How should the light cavalry of the Bombay 
army be armed ? 

With cuttmg swords and short double-balTel 
carbines. 

25. Has any advantage been derived from the 
dress and eqUIpments of the troopers of the 
regular native cavalry of the Bombay ru my 
bemg assimilated to those of the European 
dragoons? 

I think not. 

26. How should the light cavalry of the Bombay 
army be dressed and equipped with a view 
to the efficiency and comfort of the native 
trooper? 

The dress should be a loose double-breasted tunic 
of thick broadcloth, with plenty of pockets in it; 
cloth overalls; the head dress should be a helmet, or 
Kilmarnock cap, or the native Indian puggree; for 
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~wnmer wear, the tudic bhould be of grey or drab 
coloured cotton cloth, with ovel ails of the same; 
accoutrements of LIack unvarnished leather. 

II.-RULl!:s OP DISCIPLINE AND lllLITARY CODE. 

1. Can you 8uggellt improvements in the articles 
of war now in use in the light cavalry of the 
Bombay army ? 

I have a strong opinion that there should be no 
articles of war. Such a system of laws appears to me 
to be founded on principles radically false and mis
chievous. The practical effect of articles of war on 
the mind of the native Indian soldier is to show him 
that we expect him to disobey, that his normal state 
is dil!Obedience. The only law to the native Indian 
soldier should be the orders of his. English command
ing officer. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain the British army ? 

I think there should be no such rules at all. Com
manding officers should have magisterial powers over 
their men; but it is clear to me, that any commanding 
officer who wonld retain in his corps a native I,ldian 
soldier after subjecting pim to corporal punishment 
must be quite unfit to command native Indian 
soldiers. Corporal punishment should always be fol
lowed by dIsgraceful dismissal, and should only be 
resorted to in cases of disgraceful crime, plundering, 
theft, vlOlence to country folks, and such hke. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the light cavalry of the 
Bombay army ? 

The present system of native courts-martial appears 
to me to be very deeply erroneous in principle; such 
courts imply that the native officers are intrusted with 
higher powers than their European commauder. The 
authority of the European commander should be para
mount over the native soldiers of his regiment, and 
his orders should be the only laws recognized. Under 
such a rule the native court-martial mIght often be 
very useful. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the troopers 
of the Bombay hght cavalry with the military 
code under which they serve and are governed? 

The aI·ticles of war are read out in the vernacular 
to the regiment once a month. 

S. What proportion of the troopers of the Bombay 
light cavalry can read and comprehend the 
articles of war in their own vernacular. 

I cannot say. 

I1I.-ORG.ANIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the light cavalry of the Bombay army 
what is the system of promotion; it is based 
on merit alone; on seniority alone, or on 
merit and seniority combined? 

Merit and seniority combined. 
2. Are the native commissioned officers and non

commissioned officers of the light cavalry of 
the Bombay army generally intelligent, ~se
ful, and efficient? 

They are generally as intelligent, useful, and 
efficient as could be expected under the present con
struction of the service, which is such that the so 
called native officers are not really officers at all. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the troopers from aIDong 
whom they have risen? 

Generally so. 
4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro

motion to a commissioned grade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

No special examination is adopted that l,am aware 
of, aud I have a strong opinion that all such examina
tions are fallacious. 

5. Docl! the intervention of' the native commis
flioned officer, between the European officer 
and hi!! men, weaken or strengthen the 
position and influence of the European 
officer? Docs the full complement of the 
Eur?pean militate against the professional 
effiCIency of the native commissioned of-
ficers? • 

This must depcnd wholly on the personal charac
ters, &c. of the individuals. 

The full complement of European officers proper 
for & native Indian regiment is in my opinion four. 
The fact of the commanding officers and subalterns 
of troops and companies being European is absolutely 
inconsistent with efficiency in our native Indian 
army. Thel'e can be no native officerS' in reality 
where the youngest cornet or ensign commands every 
native of every rank. 

6. Has it been found on occasions of mutiny that 
the native officers have evinced cordIal 
fidelIty, given timely information, or been 
ubeful in aiding their European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the native 
officels sided with the mutineers, or with 
the European officers ? 

In the Bombay army the native officers have been 
generally most faithful and actively useful. 

7. Should the grades of native commibsioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

In my opinion the captains and snbalterns of tI oops 
should be native commIssioned officers. 

8. Is the substitution of a European seIjeant and 
corporal to each troop of light or irregular 
corps of cavalry in lieu of its native com
missioned officers advisable? ' 

Most unadvisable ; the practice would be found to 
be most mischievous. Native soldiers should not be 
commanded by any Europeans but gentlemen. 

9. If the abolition of the grades of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument be 
thus closed to the native trooper, would a 
graduated scale of good-service pay and re
tn'ing pensions, claimable after special periods 
of service, be a compensatory encoUlage
ment, and as efficacious as the commissioned 
grades? 

It is in my opinion Impossible to form a really good, 
trustworthy, and efficient natIve Indian army unless 
higher rank and position than the service now offers 
to them be thrown open to the native soldiers. In
stead of abolishing the commissioned ranks of nath es, 
I would make the native officers in effect captains and 
subalterns, give them l'eal command, and impose on 
them real responsibilIty. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule ? 

The pensions must have had~and have actually 
had-considerable effect ill attaching men to the 
service. 

11. 'Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

But in this case, as in all others throughout the 
Indian ser:vices, the attempt to prevent the possibility 
of abuse has (,rushed all lIfe out of the system, and 
under a, better arrangement the effect of the same 
amount of public expenditure in pensions would 
assuredly have been tenfold greater than it is under 
existing regulations. 

The pensioners of each regiment should Iemain 
attached to that regiment. 

Every man after twenty years' service might be 
allowed a moderate pension, and after 30 years' service 
a more liberal allowance. The commandIng officer, 
in consultation with his medical and other officers, 
should ha,oe power to tranbfer men to the regimental 

K-t 

Gen J Jacob. 
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Gen. J. Jacob. pension list after the prescribed period of sen ice, and 
such pcnsioner~ should be bOl'lle on a separate roll as 
l)ensioners of Buch a regiment. It should be at 
all times discretional with regimental commanding 
I)fficers to discharge any man "ithout pension. TIle 
pensioners should be considered as belonging to the 
regiment, and no other thon the Jegimental autllo
"ities should have anything to do with them. They 
bhould leside and receive their pensions at regimental 
head-quarters only. There is no circumstance re
gording the organization of our nntive Indian army 
which I am more clearly convinced of tharr this of the 
advantage nn,d eYen necessity of fixed permanent re
gimental hel1t\-quartcI's, wllere pensioners and families 
cnn all reside in safety and comfort, and where an 
ample bupply of the very best material for our ranks 
would be continually in readiness to our hands. 

I have heard the proposed fixed head-quarters for 
regiments o~jected to, because Borne stations must be 
much more favored by climate, and present generally 
far more local advantages, than others. But in prac
tice this objection is found absolutely groundless. 
Permanent residents adapt themselves to the pecu
liarities of any locality, and the ingenuity men are 
called Ul)OI1 to exerch,e in counteracting local di~
adYantages, and a kind of pride which all men take 
more 01' less in oyereoming difficulties, soon causes 
them even to prefer their own l)lnce of abode, 'how
eyer little it may be favored by nature, to any other 
whateyer. 

The feeling is universal, and the facts are beyond 
doubt. 

I have myself for twelye yenrs past seen the head
quarters of my own corps established with perfect 
success in the most unfavournble locality which could 
probably be found on earth; and many of our pen
sioners now prefer continuing to reside at Jacobabad, 
on the Sind frontier, rather than returning to their 
homes in Hindustan, although some of these pen
sioners continuing at the regimental head-quarters 
are Brwmins and high caste Hindoos, while Sind is a 
thoroughly Mahomedan country. Each regimental 
head-quarters would, in fact, under the system pro
posed by me, becom'e a military colony, where the 
rising generation would be continually educated for 
service in our ranks. Many of the best recruits in 
the Sind irregular horse have been thus born and 
bred, as it w.ere, in the service. 

12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
Bombay presidency on account of J;Ililitary 
pensions to the light cavalry of the Bombay 
army? 

I cannot say. 
13. Should the system of promotion generally by 

sen.iority to the grades of native commis
sioned officers (if these be retained) be altered, 
and promotion for merit and efficiency be the 
rule? 

All promotion should go by merit only, of which 
the commanding officer should be the sole judge. A 
commanding officer should have full power to admit 
natives at once as native officers, if he thought propel' 
to do so. 

14. Axe native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take part in the conduct of courts
martial? 

Generally; in the Bombay army they are so. 
15. Are native commissioned officers on a par 

with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency ? 

The qualifications of individuals of these different 
classes are so extremely various tllat it is almost im
possible to institute such comparisons with advantage. 
The native officers of the Bombay army, even under 
the present organization, are, I think, perhaps su
perior in mere jntelligence to the generalIty of 
European non-commissioned officers, but very inferior 
to them in force of characters and moral power. The 
Asiatic and European chmacter are, in fact, in many 
respe('ts complemental to each other. 

16. What is the be;.t orgnnization for native 
cOfPs of regular cavalry? 

1. Should they be fully officered with unthe 
commi~sioned grades as well a .. wilh Euro
penn officers? or, 

2. Fully officered with European, but hne no 
nath-c commissioned grnde ? or, 

3. ]~e ofli:cered like corps of hTe~ulnr ca,-aIry, 
'!Z., WIth a full complemcnt of native com
missioned officer~, but "ith only three or 
fOllr European officers? 

Four En~opean officers to each regiment. TIOOP 
offi~er8, natives on I!. Eur~pean officers nppoiuted to 
)'eglments by coreful selection; and othcr details as 
laid down in the annexed pl'inted scheme. 

17. Should any alteration be made ill the mode 
of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army? 

A fonrth o~cer might be added as qum·tcrmnl!ter, 
antI commandmg officers ~hould have full powcrs to 
discharge, di~mi~1t, enli",t, aud promote oll ronks of 
natives. Commanding officeI'll ~hould lIe allowed the 
selection of their own European subordinates. 

18. Among the classes which enter the regular 
aud irregular cavalry of the Bomhny army, 
which is the most popular, the regulnr 01' the 
irregular? and what reD.8ons are assigned hy 
the natives for the preference? 

The irregulnr service is certainly generolly pre
ferred, chiefly for the reason thot in it the nntive 
officers are really and not only nominolly officers. 
But the services, regular and irregular, cnnnot be com
pared in this way, for there is more difference between 
individual irregular corps thon betwecn mnny of 
those belonging to distinct branches of the flervice. 

I have, &1.'. 
JOlIN JACOB, Bl'ig.-Gen., 

Commandnnt-in-Chief on the Frontier. 

SCHEME for the REORGA"JZAT)ON of the h..oIAN ARMY, 
by Brigawer-General JOH" JACOB, C.B., &c. &c. 

The Queen of England fonnally to assume the style and 
tItle of Empress of India, and to be proc1alIDed accordmgly. 

The annies of the several Indian presidencies to be hence
forth styled the Royal annie. of India. 

In each of these annies, the whole of the European officers 
of the cavalry and infantry, and the European offict'J'll of 
the artillery and engineers ahove the rank of colonel, to be 
fonned into one general gradation 11at, in which, under 
ordmary cU'cumstances, all will nse by senionty. 

Rank in this list to be tbe only permanent rank, all 
regimental and otber rank b~mg temporary only, and to 
contmue only so long as officera may be serving with regi
ments, 01' be othel'Wlse employed in a military capaCity. 

In case of officers being promoted for good sel'\;ce, &c., 
by the Queen, tbey are to take their places m tbe general 
gradabon 11st accorwng to tbe dates of their promotions, 
and are to enjoy every advantage exactly as if they had nsen 
to such places by semonty only. ThIS general gradatIOn 
11st to he styled the" unemployed 1st." All the officers 
bome on it who may bold no speCial appointments will 
reSide m Inwa at sucb places 88 Government may duoect, 
but will ha\'e no public functIOns to perform. 

A fourth presidency, to be styled the North-West Presi
dency, and a fourtb army, to be fonned; oUl' present Bombay 
and Bengul armIes together being dlVlded mto three equal 
parts for trus purpose. 

Ultimately, the wbole estabhahment of European officers 
may probably be somel\ bat less tban at present; but, under 
the proposed arrangements, the number of officers in tbe 
whole general 1st of each 81'Dly can readIly be adjusted m 
practIce to meet the demands of the publIc sernce; when 
these shall have been cOl'l'l'rtly ascertamed, no further 
cbangea will probably be requisite. 
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For an anny of the 8trength of the present army of 
Bombay, the following e8tabhehmeni DIlght be proper :_ 

Battalions or Regiments. Colonel-. Lt • .col-. Captains. LU!ut .. 

- -
5 Artillery - - Ii 10 50 :;0 
4 Engineers- - 4 8 40 40 
3 Ca-.clry - - 3 6 30 30 

33 Infantry - - 33 66 330 330 - -
45 45 90 450 450 

G~neral' - - 5 The rank. of major and 
LJe~t.-Generals - 10 ensign to be abolished. 
Major Generals - - - 15 _ 
The leveral ranks of officers while unemployed in India 

to receive pay aa follows :-
General - - - - 1,500 Rs. per mensem. 
Lieutenant-General - 1,200 " 
Major·General - 1,001) .. 
Colouel 60/1" 
Lieutenant-Colonel 400" 
Captain 300" 
Lieutenant - 200 .. 

These rates of pay to be allowed to officers wherever 
residmg, by perDUSSlon, in India, and the hke number of 

founds per annum to be allowed to each when absent from 
ndll~ on leave to Europe or elsewhere. 

'I'he optlOn of retmng on full pay of the rank attained to 
in the general list to be allowed after 30 years, and on half 
pay after 20 years. 

Leave of absence to be granted at the dlscretlOn of the 
local governments. 

SubscriptlOns to mlhtary and all other funds to cease to 
be compulsory. 

A distmct and separate civil service to be prospectively 
abohshed. 

Officers while unemployed or employed in civil capacities 
are not to be m any way subject to the authority of the 
Commander-in-Chief of the army, or to DIlhtary rule or 
etiquette. 

All candidates appointed to the Indian service to be edu
cated at a mUltary college in England, and to reaide at such 
college for at least two years, and not more titan four years. 

'l'ne DIlnimum age for adDUsslOn to be fourteen, and the 
maximum eighteen years. 

The course at the college to include full instruction in 
mechanical and in physical sciencc generally, and In pohtlCal 
economy, also ridmg, nfle practice, ILIId hardy exercises •. 

The residence at the college to be free of all pecumary 
charge to the cadet, unless he decline proceedmg to jom the 
servICe in IndIa in due course, in which case-to conr all 
cost to the State-he should pay at the rate of 1001. per an
num for the period during which he has resided at college. 

From the general list formed as above mentioned, officers 
are to be selected for every species of pubhc employment, 
CIVil and military-. 

For each native infantry regiment, the establishment of 
English officers may be as follows :-

Pay. 
1 Colonel - 600 Rs. per mensem. 
1 Lieutenant Colonel - 400 
2 Captams (to be each Adjutant 

and Quartermaster) - - 300 .. 
The pay asSigned to each being In every case st~-pay, 

to be drawn in addition to the pay due to each according to 
hiS rank in the general list. But though an officer may 
hold III lower rank lD the general list than that which IS 
assigned to his posItlOn in a regiment or on other military 
employment, the temporary rank is always to hold good for 
precedence and command during the period of employment. 

For the ca,·aIry, the hke establishment of officers may be 
allowed, with one hundred rupees extra pay to each rank, to 
cover the cost of horses and other expenses. 

For III brigade of any strength:-
Staft' Pay. 

1 Major-General - -
I Captain, Major o( Brigade 

For a divlSlon :--

1,000 Rs. per mensem. 
400 .. 

1 Lieutenant-General - 3,000 .. 
1 Lieutenant-Colonel, Adjutant-

General - 400 " 1 Lieutenant-Colonel, Quarter-
master-General 400 " 1 Captain, A.D.C. - _ - 300 

1 :Major_General, Adjutant-
General of the Army - 1,500 

.. 
" 1 Major-General,Quartermaster-

General - - - 1,500 .. 
1 Colonel, Deputy Adjutant-

General - 500 II 

I Colonel, Deputy Quarter-
JlUllter-General • 600 .. 

Proper office establishment, &c., to be all!lwed to com- Gen. J. JacolJ. 
mandmg and ataIf officers; company and troop allowancea 
and contracts as usual. 

All officers, when absent on lean belond the division in 
which they may be serving, are to receive unemployed pay 
only, and If other officen act (or them when absent, even 
Wlthm the diVISion otherwise than on duty, the officer actmg 
for the absentee 18 to receive Ius sWl' pay in addition to Ius 
own. 

Offic~rs of the rank of captain in the general hst are to 
be considered ehglble for ~lection to fill any of the regi
mental ranks or other appointments. - Lieutenants on the 
general hst are not to be conSidered ehglble for rugher 
regImental or other mihtary appointments than that of 
Lieutenant-Colonel. 

At their own request, and with the approval of' the 
regImental commanding officers, any unemployed officers 
may be attached to do duty with regIments or departments 
Without extra. pay. 

The recommendations of officers commanding regiments, 
with respect to the appointment of officers to fill vacancies 
m their corps, or to their removal therefrom to the unem
ployed list in consequence of proved mcapaclty, &c., are to 
be attended to. All enlistments, discharges, promotlOns to 
and reductions from all ranks of native officers and soldiers, 
are to rest With the colonels of regiments, and are to be 
sigmfied by them, With r~DSons, &c., If necessary, in regi
mental orders. 

ArtICles of war for natn-e I ndlan troops to be entirely 
abohshed. 

Colonels commandmg nattve Indian regiments are to 
ha,·e full mSglStertal authonty over all ran\"s of natives of 
India"in their regiments, followers os well as soldiers. Such 
powers to extend to the award and infliction of Imprison
ment, With hard labour, for a period of seven years, Without 
the confirmatlOn of higher authonty bemg reqUired; to 
lIDprlsonment for fourteen years, subject to the confirmatIOn 
of the general officer commanding the brigade; to trans
portation and capi$al pUDlshment, subject to the confirmatIOn 
of the general officer conunandmg the dn·lsion. 

Regimental lIeutenant-colonels and captains are hke\\ ise 
to exerCise magisterial powers under the control of the 
colonels commandmg their regiments, and to such extent 
as he may thmk proper to authOrize. 

In all cases IDvolvmg the award of a gra,-er pUDlshment 
than three months' Imprisonment with hard labour, tht: 
mfllCtion of corporal pUDlshment above twenty-fh·e lashes, 
or of a fine above fifty rupees, n>gulnr proceedmgs of the 
trials are to be recorded in full, to be laid before the general 
officer commandmg, when reqUired 

Cases of less senous nature may be dealt with aummlmly, 
OD due im·estlgatlOD by the commandIng officer at publIc 
regimental orderly room. A record of all such proceedmgs 
is to be entered m a proper book kept for that 'purpose, and 
preserved among the regimental records for the inspectlOn 
of general officers. 

Colonels of regiments are to he held stnctly and 801ely 
responSible to their supenor officers and to the State, but not 
to the native Indian soldiers, for the propriety of all such 
proceedings. 

Permanent heael-quarters to be established for each nabve 
Indian regIment, and complete carnage for every corps to 
be always kept up ready for a march, at a day's warnmg. 

For the European mfantry, the establishment of ofucers 
per regiment may be :-

1 Colonel _ 600 l~s. per mensem. 
2 I,ieutenant-Colonels, each - 400 

L 

10 CaptalU8 - 300 .. 
1 Adjutant _ 300 } To rank above 
1 Quartermaster 300 the Lieutenants. 

10 Lieutenants - 200 Rs. per mensem. 
The officers of artillery and of engineers efl:Ch to .btl borne 

in a separate hst up to the rank of colonel, mclusl\·e; and 
then>afier to be incorporated m the general list of the 
whole army. The semor colonel of artillery or engmeers, 
when senior in the army, being promoted to major-general 
as vacancIes may occur. 

Unemployed pay to be the same for all arms. 
Employed pay, ",hethel: regimental or ordnance, &c., to 

be allowed as for the cavalry. 
Each battalion of artIllery to have field officers and staff 

as for an European regiment, the numbers of captains and 
lieutenants bemg adjusted according to circumstances, to 
the number absent on lea'l"e, and the number reqUired for 
the ordnance department, and other artillery staff dutIes. 
All artillery officers m India to be considered as .. employed" 
when not on leave. 

In the ordnance department, the rank and pay of,the 
Yanous grades to be adjusted as follows :-

SeDlor Commissary - as Colonel. 
Senior DeputI' COlUJlllssary - as Lieuten"ant-Colonel. 
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Commissaries of DivIsion - as CaptaIns. 
Assistant CommIssarIes - as Lleutenanta. 

Commandant of Artillery-
Major-General - - • 1,100 Rs. per mensem. 

Major of Brigade-Captain 500 .. 
Inclusive of horse allowance. 

No difference of pay between horse aDd foot artillery. 
Engineer officers attached to the engmeer corps, 0)' 

holding other nu.htary appomtments, to be .on the same 
'footing as artillery officers; but the duties of '\!ngmeer 
officers in India are generally purely CIVIl, and their salaries, 
&c., should be adjusted specially for each appointment. 

In all ap~ointmeDts other than nuhtary, officers win 
receive their~nemployed mihtary pay, in addition to such 
emolument as may be assigned to them in their civil capa.
cities; and when absent on leave, or on any accouQ,t other 
than public duty, beyond the range of their immediate 
superior, they Will receive only the unemployed rates of 
pay. 

JOHN JACOB. 

BOMBAY IRREGULAR CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. What are the taces, tribes, and castes of which 
the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army is 
composed? 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, or 
castes drawn from ? 

Of nearly every race, tribe, and caste in India and 
lJentral Asia, I believe. The regiments of the Sind 
irregular horse are chiefly composed of Hindoostanees, 
mostly Mussulmans, the agricultural and landholding 
classes of the districts around Delhi, Ferruckabad, &c. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from the irregular cavalry of the Bombay 
army, either by th~ regulations or the practice 
of the ? 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded from whom recruits 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
irregular cavalry of the, Bombay army ? 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment of 
recruits for the irregular cavalry of the Bom
bay army? 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Bombay army, what precau
tions of registry and other forms are observed 
before the local authorities of districts? 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

None, that I am aware of. 

B. What alterations should be made in your 
recruiting regulations and practice, relative 
to races, tribes, or castes, with a. view to 
improve the future composition of the irre. 
gular cavalry of 'the Bombay '!fllly ? 

Everythmg should be left to the discretion of the 
regime~tal commander. 

9. ~at are the words of the oath administered 
, / to the recruit on bis enterina the ranks of 

th~\h;regular cavafry of the Bombay army ? 
10. How long has this form been in use in the 

irregili,ar cavalry of the Bombay army? 
11. Can you\recommend any improvement in the 

wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the irregular cavalry of the 

, • Bombay army when first enrolled? 
Nd' oath is used that I am aware of; none has ever 

been.us~d in t.he Smd irregular horse. I have a deep 
conVIctIOn that the use of' any such oaths is of most 

pernicious effect, as explained in answers to former 
questions r.especting other brancbes of the service. 

12. Should the irregular cavalry corps of the Bom
bay army be raised each in a prescribed dis
trict, and be recruited there, and there only? 

13. ,Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bombay army be recruited over a wide 
area, in fact, without reference to dis
tricts? 

14. Should the corps of irregular ca,-alry of the 
Bombay army be homogeneous as to race or 
caste? 

15. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay arm! be composed of Rissslnhs, 
each of whICh shall consist of separate 
tribes or castes, or should the tribes or 
castes be mixed up together in the whole 
corps? 

16: If the corps of irregular cavalry of the Dom
bay army are not homogeneoul!, but compo
site, in what proportions IIhould tbe races, 
tribes, or castes enter? 

All such matters should be left wholly to the diS
cretion of regimental commanders. The practice of 
recognizing differences of tribes, CRste, &c., as imply
ing merit or demerit, or in any way affectiDO' Ii muu'~ 
position as a soldier, is most faulty. :Men ~hould Le 
enlisted as soldiers,and their merits estimated a('cording 
to their power and willingness to perform thdr dutil''' 
as soldiers. Caste, &c., should never Le alluded to 
or recognized in any way. If any man's peculiarities 
of caste, .&c., be found to interfere with the pel
formsnce of his duties as a soldier, these peculiarltielt 
should be treatcd exactly as would be bodily df'fl'cte 
or infirmIties, and the man so defective or infirm 
'Should not be enlisted, or his services should be dis
pensed with as Boon as such defects become apparent. 
Peculiaritiel:l of belief or of practice which interfere 
with military duty should be considered and treated, 
not as conferrmg privileges, but 8S sign I of weakness, 
just as would be physical disorders. 

I have always acted thus with a large body ofnative 
Indian soldiers for some seventeen years past and with 
the happiest effect. In this corps all men's religions 
are respected, but none are allowed to be obtrusive, 
and an officer might serve for many yeara in the 
Sind horse without ever hearing even aDY mention of 
caste. 

In these proceedings I have always carried the pub
lic opinion of all classes of natives with me, depending 
on natural law and on those feelings alld attributes 
which are common to all mankind; I have never met 
with any opposition, but have, on the contury. met 
with cordial support from all classes, even when I 
positively prohibited all public di~play8, ceremonies, 
&c. on such occasions 8S the Mohurrum and Dewallee. 

17. What agency should be employed foJ' re
cruiting? 

None; all such· matters should be left wholly to 
regimental commanders. 

18. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through dleir instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army? 

None. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans form 
a component part of the irregular corps of 
cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

20. If so, should such troops or squadrons be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be 
composed of men selected from the European 
cavalry corps serving in India, or be in
te!!Tal portions of European cavalry corps, 
and subject to periOdical relief? 

21. How should the barracks and stables of such 
i~lated European troops or squadrons be 
placed? 
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22. Would such detachments of Europeans se-, 
liously complicate commissariat arrange
ments? 

23. How should 8uch troops or squadrons of Euro
peans be armed; with similar or with different 
weapons from those in the hands of native 
troopers, with whom they would be asso
ciated? 

No. These questiollsappear to me to be equivalent 
to asking whether each troop of horse artillery should 
not have a Lancaster gun of ten tons weight or so 
attached to it. 

24. How Hhould the irregular cavalry of the Bom
bay army be armed? 

At the du!cretion of regimental commanders. In 
my own opinion, good English cutting swords and 
short double-ban'el carbines are the best arms for all 
native Indian cavalry. 

26. Do the dress and equipments of the irregular 
cavalry of the Bombay army admit of im
provement? If so, state them. 

This question seems to imply that all the corpl! of the 
irregular cal'alry of the Bombay army are alike; but 
this is not the case. These corps differ from each other 
in a great variety of particulars, and in fact they 
have only one peculiarity in common, which is, the 
horses being the property of the men. 

The Sind in-egular horse are certainly as well and 
efficiently dre8sed as the means allowed will permit, 
and their equipments has often been officially reported 
by various general officers to be perfection. 

But the pay of all our irregular cavalry is too low, 
and it would be true economy to increase that of the 
Sind irregular horse serving Oil the frontier to forty
five rupees per man and horse monthly, and that of 
corps serving in the interior of India to thlrty-sbc 
rupees monthly for each private man and horse com
plete, with corresponding rates of pay for the higher 
gradel:!. The style of dress and equipments should be 
left to the discretion of commanding officers. 

H.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. 

1. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war now in use in the irregular cavalry of 
the Bombay army ? 

No articles of war have ever been in use in the 
Sind horse; how far they have been applied to the 
other corps of irregular cavalry I" cannot precisely 
say. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punishment 
in the native army be retained, or should they 
be assimilated to the rules which obtain in 
the British army ? 

There should be no special rules at all. Everything 
should be left to the discretion of a selected com
mander. 

3. Docs the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the in-egular cavalry of the 
Bombny army? 

Courts-martial are not resorted to at all in the Sind 
irre<Yular horse. They have been ill use in other in-e
gul~r corps; but the system WOI ks most unsatit!fac
torily. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaillt the troop
ers of the irregular cavalry with the military 
code under which tbey serve and are 
governed? 

5. 'Vhat propOi tion of the troopers of the, irre
gular cavalry can read and comprehend the 
articles of w,ar in their own vernacular? 

. The practice ill different corps differs very greatly. 
No code was evel' in use in the Sind irregular horse 
since I have commanded the corps, except the regi
gimental orders, and no law thought of except the will 
of the commauder. 

III. ORGANIZA.TION, PJ!.OMOTION, AlfD REWills. 

1. In the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army 
what is the system of promotion ; is it based 
on merit alone, on seniority a1one, or on 
merit and seniority combined. 

It is not possible to reply to these questions gene
rally, inasmnch as the irregular cavalry of the Bom
bay army is not of homogeneous construction. Some 
corps dIffer from others as much as Her Majesty's 
life-guards do from Cossacks, and I would observe that 
this remark applies to the questions respecting irre
gular cavalry generally. 

In the Sind horse, promotion by merit alone is the 
rule, akd the commandant is the sole judge of such 
merit. 

2. Are the native commisbioned officers and non
commissioned officers of the in-eguiar cavalry 
of the Bombay army generally intelligent, 
useful, and efficient? 

The commissioned officers of the Sind irregular 
horse are generally very good, and whether in com
mand of troops and squadrons with a regiment in a 
body, or in command of detachments on distant out
posts, are, in my opinion, quite equal in effiQiency, 
within their own sphere of action, to the average of 
captains and subalterns of the regular regiments. 

3. Are their acqUIrements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the troopers from among 
wbom they have risen? 

Undoubtedly so ; being chosen for merit only, their 
acquirements and quali1ications are necessarIly the 
highest. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

In the said Sind in-egular horse no man is promoted 
from the ranks until he shall have passed an exami
nation in his drill. 

Before promotion to be pay duffadar, the candidate 
is required to pass a strict examinatIOn as to his know
ledge of accounts, Persian, writing, &c. &c. No other 
special examination is used. But the first selection 
of a man from the ranks of the private soldiers is the 
most important move of all, for from that time he is 
necessarily more prominently brought to the notice of 
his officers, so that his whole service is one continuous 
examination. This is the state of things in the Sind 
irregular horse; the practices differ greatly in other 
corps. 

5. No reply required. 
6. Has it been found on occasions of mutiny that 

the native officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, given timely information, or been 
useful in aiding their European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the native 
officers sided with the mutineers or with the 
European officers? 

Nothing could have been more noble than the con
duct of the men and officers of every grade in the Sind 
irregular horse on the occasion of the late mutiny and 
attempted rebellion on the Sind frontier. Reports 
on this subject in full have been made to Government 
in the secret department. Never were native Indian 
soldiers so tried and tempted; but not a man failed in 
his duty. There never has been the least symptom 
of a tendency to any idea of the poSSIbility of mutiny 
.in our own ranks. I speak of the Sind irregular 
horse only ; regarding other corps, I am not so well 
informed. 

7,8, and 9. No replies required. 
10. Have retiring pensions pro"'ed effectual in 

attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule? 

11. Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be mamtained, or modi
fied, or prospectively abolishcd ? 

L2 
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] 2. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
Bombuy presidency 011 account of military 
pensions to the irregular cavalry? 

The answers given in full to similar questions re
gardmg the light cavalry, &c., apply with equal force 
here, and to every part of the army. 

13. Should the system of promotion generally 
by semority to the grades of native COIll

missioned officers, if at all in operation, be 
altered, and promotion foJ," merit and efficiency 
be the rule? 

Any sYbtem of promotion for lIJly othel' reason than 
merit and \)fficiency IS, and must always be, mo&t 
mischievou&~ 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take part in the conduct of courts
martial? 

The llative officers of the Sind irregular horse 
have not been accustomed to courts-martial, but I 
have always foulld them quite as fit for any duty 
required of them as European subalterns generally. 

15 and 16. No replies required. 
17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 

of officering the hTegular cavalry of the 
Bombay army? 

is. Among the classes which enter the regular 
and irregular cavalry of the Bombay army 
'which is the most popular, the regular or 
the irregular? and what reasons are assigned 
by the natives for the preference? 

The answers given to similar questions respecting 
other branches of the service apply with equal force 
to the irregular cavalry. 

19. If irregular corps of' cllvalry have 1lI1.tive 
commissioned officers, lind the regular corps 
of nlltive cllvalry have no native commis
sioned officers, but only good-service plly 
and pensions as an incitement to good con. 
duct and efficiency, will the high plly to the 
troopers and non-commissioned officers of 
the regular cavalry be an equivalent to the 
absence of commi&sioned grades, and draw 
as good recruits to the regular as the con
trary system will draw to the irregular 
corps? 

No, as&uredly not. 
20. Is jt advisable to keep up regular native 

cavalry in the Bomay army? Would the 
substitution of irregular cavalry be as effi
cient, and less costly? 

Under the term irregular cavalry, troops are classed 
together as of one description which, in reality, differ 
from each other as much as the Numantian horsemen 
did from the troopers of Gustavus AdolpllUs. Really 
irregUlar cavalry, such as our Belooch horse, or some 
of the Russian Cossacks, are often most useful, are 
'frequently invaluable, in war. But we must have 
regular cavalry also. We could not carryon war 
without buch an arm, and to the question as it stands, 
"1t must be answered that we must keep up both regular 
and irregular cavalry. 

Bnt the Sind irregular horse, though classed with 
the irregulars, is in reality more regular than any of 
the regulars themselves; and I apprehend that the 
question lefers, not to real regulmity or irregularity 
of the corps, but to peculiarity of organization. It 
is the, practice now to style all corps irregular in 
which the 110rses Ind al ms are tile property of the 
men, IIIld all corp regular iu which the horses IIJld 
al·IllS beloug ;to and are mahltained by the State. 
, But this pI'nctice leads to numerous erroneous illl
pressiollS, and under this clas&ificatioll Cromwell's 
Ironsides themselves would become irregulars. 

-Now it is quite certain that if the European officers 
were properly selected, and left to rule tlleir regiments 
as they found best, a perfcctly regular native Indian 
cavalry could be for}lled on the Sillidar system (that 
lS, the system of the men furnishing theil" own horses 
and arms), which should ~e more efficient than any 

cavalrr ~ow kno~ in the East, whether European 
or ASiatiC, and whICh should at the lame time cost 
the State ouly two-thirds of' the cost of' the existin'" 
native light cavalry of Indio.. ., 

21. Under the supposition that irregular cavalry 
should be the only native cavalry in the 
Bombay army, should part be mounted by 
Government, or the whole placed on the 
usual footing of irrl'gular cavalry in this 
respect i' 

The whole should be on the sillidal' principle, and 
all arrllJlgements and details be left to the regimental 
commander. 

22. What is the avel·age CObt to GO\"eI'Dml'nt of 
the horses on whil'h the troopers of the 
regular native cavall·y of the Bombay army 
are mounted? 

Five hundred rupees each. 
23. Whence are the horses obtained, and of what 

breeds are they? 
All parts of the world. 

24. Whence does the irregular cavall'y of the 
Bombay presidency draw its horses? 

FI:om the districts in which each corps may be 
servmg. 

The Sind horse is chiefly supplied fl'om Belao
chistan and 1Ierat. 

25. What is the average cost of the horses of 
the irregular cavalry of the Bombay Ilresi
dency? 

It is impossible to answer this question generally; 
it is like asking what is the average cost of horscs ill 
the world. 

The cost of the horses of the Sind irregular horse 
averages about two hundred and twenty-five rupees 
each. , 

26. Are the requirements of the mounted branch 
of the Bombay army adequately met by the 
system pursued for obtaining horses? 

I believ~ not. 

27. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
system of obtaining horses for the European 
cavalry and artillery of the army of the 
Bombay presiden<'y ? 

Yes. The present system absolutely excludes from 
our ranks a very great numbl'r of the very best horses 
in the wOl·ld, and introduces many of the worst. The 
powers of a horse are not to be estimated by measur
ing his height ,at the withl'rs. 

28. Is it advisable that the Government studs 
should be maintained, or should they be 
abolished, !lnd Government rely on the 
markets of India, of foreign countries, and 
of British colonies, for a supply of' horses 
for the army of India? 

'fhe breed of saddle horses in England has noto
riously degenerated exactly in pl·OpO! tion as it has 
increased in height (VIde, among other authorities, 
a. little book lately published, entitled .. On the Dete
" rioration of our Saddle 1I0rses.") If we look back 
to the English turf about a century ago, we see 
llOrses, standmg no higher than our ordinary Arabs at 
present, runnhlg such distances as four and six mile 
hellts with such weights as twelve stone on their 
backs, and doing this in such time as is now un
approachable. In 1722, Flying Childers with 9 stone 
2 lbs. ran over the Beacon course at Newmarket-
four miles one furlong and one hundred and thirty
eio-ht yards-in seven minutes and thirty seconds. 

°In the same year he beat Lord Drogheda's Chaunter, 
ten stone elICh, six miles, for a thousand guiueas. 
When six years old (1721), he beat Almanzor and 
others over the round course at ~ewmarket-thrl'e 
miles, six furlongs, and ninety.three yard_in six 
minutes and forty seconds; weight, 9 stone 2 Ibs. 
In fact, this short, compact, strong constitutioned 
horse; with ten or even twelve stone on his back, 
could with ease have doubly or trebly distanced in 
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four or five miles, the best horses now in England, stone with perfect ease, while one of inferior breed, of" (;ea. J. .taeolJ. 
even giving the latter two or three stone. 15 or 16 hands, may not be able to carry half so much, -

Flying Childers was got by the Derby Arabian out half so far, or so fast. 
ot: Betty Leedes, whose granddam was a Barb mare, The best horse I ever had was under 14 hands in 
and whose sire was the Leedes Arabian; he was height; he was of great depth and size of body, was 
thus of nearly pure Arab and Barb blood. and was equal to any weights, and was the best hunter of his 
what would now in England be called a very small day (1831 to 1835) in the Deccan. He carried me 
hortle, having been only 15 hands hi~h. (eleven stone) 40 miles in three hours at a trot. I 

Again, twenty years later, Little Cartouch, alt!O ot swam the Godavery on him at Kopergaum in the 
Arab stock, standing only 14 hands high, ran rc- height of the monsoon, when the ferry-boat had been 
peatedly four and six mile heats, carrying twclve carried away by the stream, which was running so 
btone; and at thesc weigllts and distances hc beat ?trong that no other boatmen could be persuaded 
cverything that could be brought against him. q gain to attcmpt the passage; and though carried 

The cndurance of the horse8 of that day, bred from down a mile or more, the good horse took me, ae
Arabs, was quite as remarkable as were their per- contred in heavy hunting gear, across the torrent as 
formances themselves; they remained rnuning season steadily and safely as if he had been going along the 
after season; sound, fresh, and always winning for dry road. There was nothing that thIS horse could 
six or seven years togethcr; and one of them won not do well; he worked hard for me for fifteen years; 
twenty-eight times. was never sick 01' sorry; he was as strong as an ele-

The long-legged, feeble-bodied racehorses of the phant, as fast as an antelope (1 once ran one to 
present day are seldom able to run more than one death on him in the Deccan, a performance which at 
public race, carrying 8 stone 7lbs. for a mile and a that time was thought beyond the powers of any 
half or two miles at most. After this effort they are horse), and as gentle and docile as a child; but such 
generally unfit to stand further training, their legs a horse would have been excluded from the ranks of 
having generally failed.' our cavalry, because he was two inches below the 

The introduction of the tall, weak-constitutioned standard height! 
modern English horse into the great continental studs From inquiries that 1 have made in Arabia as well 
of Europe has ruined them as it has done the studs as in Bombay and elsewhere, I have every reason to 
in India; and for some years past it has been found believe that if the idea of a standal d height was done 
necessary to have recourse to Arab horses alone for away with, Ilnd horses only selected on consideration 
breeding purposes; but meanwhile the native breeds of their ability to do the work required of them, nearly 
in :I!'rance and Germ~ny have been ruined, and a new two thousand Arab horses annually could be supplied 
race of animals has to be created. for our remounts more than are p.ow purchased. 

In India, the introduction of thc English horse has As it is, the Arab breeders are disgusted, and will 
been fatal to our studs. not bring their horses to market. I have heard them 

These establishments might, under proper manage- declare that we prefer bad horses to good ones; and 
ment, have bcen invaluable to the Anglo-Indian low-bred, tall, long-legged, useless creatures to com
Government; as it is, they have proved worse than a pact IJOwerfullittle blood Arabs, who would work the 
dead loss, fur all the old native breeds of horses in others into fits in a week-and there is much truth in 
India have been ruined by them, as in Austria, the declaration. 
Prussia, and France. 

The Indian breeding studs should undoubtedly, be 
maintained, and those in the Bombay presidency on 
a much larger scale than lieretofore. But they 
should be established on entirely different pi inciples 
from those now acted on. 

Superintendents should be appointed, who possess 
SOUle considerable knowledge of the physiology of' 
horse-breeding, as wcll as some practical knowledge 
of the details of the business; the studs should be 
established in localities favourable to the llealth ot' 
the horse, and particularly where the monsoon rains 
ar6 light. A number of the best and most healthy 
mares of any breed procurable (as Arab mares are not 
to be had at My pricc) should be taken to commence 
with, and thereafter none but the ~est and purest 
Arab blood should ever be admitted into the breeding 
stud. Agents should be sent to the interior of Arabia 
to buy the best horses procurable for stallions, but if 
this were found impracticable, sufficiently good horses 
for our pUl pose would after a time readily be found 
in the Uombay market. 

Let none but Arab blood be admitted; let due at
'tention be paid to the shape, and particulally to the 
constitutional qualities of individual horses; let all be 
excluded froUl the breeding stock in "'hom any con
stitutional defect might be apparent: appoint properly 
qualified officers to superintend the business, and it is 
certain that our Indian studs would, in twenty years' 
time, produce an abundant supply of the best horses 
on earth. 

Mt:'anwhile abolisll all remount committees, appoint 
properly qualified remount agents at Bombay and 
Kurrachee, permit these remount ag~nts to buy up. for 
the service all the Arab horses whICh tIley conSider 
fit for cavalry purposes without any sor~ ot' attention 
t.o the height of the animals at the WIthers, or any 
other particular measurement. If you can get a larger 
and leally well-shaped blood-horse, so much the 
better; but larO'e blood-horses are very rare, and a 
horse of 14 hands high is often able to carry twenty 

29. What is the pay of the trooperb of irregular 
cavalry in the Bombay army? 

The pay is different in different regiments; tbat of 
the Sind in'egular horse is thirty rupees for horse and 
man complete. 

30. Has thr.t pay proved sufficient to enable It 

corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field during a 
protracted cllmpaign ? 

30b. Have corps of irregular cavalry of the
Bombay army heen embarrassed by debt, or 
free fiom debt? 

31. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 
the ll'l'egular cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

This rate of pay is undoubtedly too low, and should 
be increased. No debts are permitted in the Sind 
in'egu1ar horbe. I am informed that the Poonn horse 
and other corps suffer much ineonvenience from debt. 
Two hundred men of the Poonn horse were h ansferred 
to the Sind irregular horse, and they brought with 
them debts acknowledged by the commanding officer 
to the amount of forty thousand rupees. 

32. What is the system of the irregnlar cavalry 
wid, respect to assamees, and the malket 
value of the nssamee? Are there restric
tions upon the number which any native, 
officer or capitalist or the corps may hold? 
Do you advocate the existence in corps of 
it regular horse of such large vested interests 
or not? Are they favourable to the main
tenance of the efficicncy of a corps in hOI ses 
and in eqnipment~, and to the conduct of 
duty? 

It differs much in different corps. In the Sind 
irregular horse the Etale of aSf3mees is allowed, per
mission being obtained first, in every instance, from 
the commanding officer, the . sales being by open and 
tree auction to the highest bIdder-no buyino- in per
mitted. Every cnse is specially considered ; ~ny man 
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wishing to buy a horse (assamee), asks- permission to 
do 80 at orderly room. This system works well in the 
Sind irregular horse; but in this as in other things, 
"whatever is best administered is best;' and all these 
arrangements should be left to ~ommandillg officers, 
who will usually produce the best results, when per
mitted to work after their own fasluon. 

33. What is the pay of mounted police in the 
Bombay presidency and in Sind? 

o. Upon :what ~oes the discipline?f a corp. upon 
serVIce mainly depend, especially of .. native 
corps? Upon the distant authority of head
quarters. or upon the authority and influence 
of officers in charge of troops and in com
mand of corps of Tegular or irregular 
cavalry 1 

The real eife('J;lve discipline and useful mdit&ry 
pqwer of B corl''\! of ASiatic soldiers in our service 
depend wholl.1 on the personal character and in-

34. What is the organization of the mounted fiuance of its English officers. The u~eful power of 
police of the Bombay presidency and of tl>~', the ~iatic soldier depends entirely on what the 
.()f Sind f ' r~ghsh gentlemen has instilled into him. 

In Sind th~re are two distinct classes of ,mountc. If no virtue has gone out from the EnO'li~h officer 
police; the one organized like the Bengal irregula. •• ' ..lone will be found in the sepoy. ., , 
cavalry, receiving 20 rupees a month per man and 6. Should the powers of commanding officers 
horse, and the other perfectly irregular Belooch and of troop officers be increased or di-
horse, receiving 15 rupees a. month per man and minished? 
horse. 

35, Of what races, tribes, or castes is the mounted 
police of the Bombay presidency eomposed, 
and of what races, &e. is the mounted police 
of Sind composed? 

The first class is chiefiy composed of men of 
Hindustan ; the second class of the Belooch tribes of 
Upper Sind. 

a6. How is the mounted police recruited, that 
is, what is the agency employed; the pre
cautions taken before, or by the local au~ 
thorities in entertaining men? 

By volunteers; no agency is employed and no 
precautions are taken. 

37. Where districts are large and duty heavy, 
has the pay of the mounted police at rupees 
20 per mensem been found adequate, and 
the police proved well mounted and effi
cient? 

The pay, twenty and fifteen rupees respectively, is 
I think sufficient. 

38. Is the difference between the pay of horse 
police and that of irregular horse such as 
to ensure the latter the superior mounting 
essential for his peculiar service? 

• It does not appear to me that the difference between 
the pay of the police and that of the irregular cavalry 
can, in any way effect the supply of horses for the 
latter. 

IV.-EuROPEA...'i OFFICERS. 

1. Within yout experience, have the powers of 
commandants of corps of the light cavalry 
in the Bombay army or of irregular cavalry 
been increased or dimmished ? 

2. During the above period have the powers of 
officers commanding troops of the regular 
native cavalry of the Bombay army been 
increased or diminished ? 

3. What has been the result upon the discipline 
of the light cavalry and irregular cavalry 
of the Bombay army of the increase or 
diminution of the powers and'in:fluellce of 
commanding officers of corps? 

4. What is the ,result of the increase or dimi~ 
nution of the powel s and influence of officers 
in charge of troops? 

The system of centralization, of subjecting thc 
minds of all regimental officers to blind and unyielding 
regulation, has greatly diminished their eommanding 
powers. The llabitual non-exereise of their own 
reason and discretion must have and undoubtedly has 
greatly lessened that individual force of character by 
which alone the Asiatic soldiers ean be efficiently 
commanded by European officers. Similar questions 
to those have been replied to in full under other 
heads; those answers equally apply here, and it seems 
unnecessary to repeat at length what bas been before 
recorded. . 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

I have answered these questions in full aLon>, and 
it seems unnecessary to repeat the replies here. Tho 
scheme for the reorganization of the Indian army 
proposed by me would, I am convinced, IJC found 
practically to provide for every want and to remedy 
every defect. It would :Le dIfficult and troublesomc 
to carry into effect at first, by reason of the stron" 
prejudices formed under the present faulty IlY8te~ 
but there would be constant and continually in
creasing tendency towards perfect arrangement; and 
before long the soundest possible ~tate would be 
arrived at, which nothing could afterwards t-hake or 
disorder. The discipline would depend on internal 
attraction instead of on external pre~sul e; there 
would be a continual tendency in all the parts of the 
army to aggregate the more firmly instead of to fly to 
pieces. 

8 and 9. Replies to similar questions having been 
already received, no answers required to 
Nos. 8 and 9. 

10. Has the strength of the light or iITegular 
cavalry been so great in times of peace that 
it might have been in part employed other
wise than on mere military duties ? 

Certainly not in the Bombay presidency. 

11. Would it have been practicable to employ the 
light and irregular caulry of the Bombay 
army otherwise, without injury to its borses 
and discipline? 

I know not on what dutIe" it is here proposed that 
the cavalry should b~ employed. The irregular ca
valry of the Bombay army are already continually 
employed on every species of duty on which cavalry 
could be employed at all. 

12. If native regular eavalry be kept up with 8 

full complement of European officers, would 
you attach cavalry cadets at once to native 
corps, or for a time to dragoon corps ? 

It is a most excellent arrang!!ment to cause all 
officers on first join~ng the army to serve for 8 year 
or two with an European regiment, if such rl'giments 
be well commanded; but the advantage of the ar
rangement depends wholly on the character, conduct, 
internal good 'order, and discipline of the European 
corps to which the young officers may be attaehl'd. 

13. If a few European officers are assigned to 
native corps of cavalry, whether regular 
or irregular, how would you select and train 
them? 

A few known good officers should be selected at 
first for merit alone to command regiments. These 
commandants should be permitted to select their own 
subordinates, and thus a school for the training of 
future commanders would at once be formed. 

A young officer or two might be occlU<ionally or 
generally attached to do duty with a. regiment, and 
"" ould thus- have an 0PPOl tunity of qualifylllg himself 
for permanent appointment in the corps. All these 
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matters, are fully prov hied for In my scheme for the 
reorganization of the army. 

14. Is the efficiency of the corps of regular 
cavalry in the Bombay army affected by the 
numLer of , officers taken away from their 
corps for staff employment ., 

The regular cavalry is 110 well paid, and is so 
favourite 0. service, that there is very little in
ducement to any officer to accept 'any ,appointment 
elflewhere; the efficiency of a cavalry corps is there
fore never injured by the number of officers withdrawn 
from it for staff employ. 

15. Speaking from your own experience, has 
any difference been observable in the course 
of mutinies in the conduct of corps (whether 
regular or irregular cavalry) whose com
plement ofEurQpean officers was short or full? 

There has been no open mutiny in the cavalry of 
the Bombay army, regular or irregular; but I am 
aware that a large number of men of our regular 
cavalry were disaffected, and inclined not to support 
their officers. 

The number of European officers actually present 
with a corps does not appear to me to have caused 
any effect on the fidelity or otherwise of the sepoys ; 
but the construction, the organization of a corps, on 
the principle of having the captains and subalterns 
of troopll European officers in the one case and native 
officers, in the other, produees a most powerful effect 
on the fidelity of the native 8Oldiers. 

It is not the mere number of European officers 
which affects this question, but it is certain that 
native Indian soldiers are always more powerful, more 
obedient, add more faithful under a few well-selected 
officers than under a great number taken at hazard, 
without regard to character or qualification. 

16. In the event of irregular cavalry being the 
only native cavalry maintained in the Indian 
armies, how should the officers of the regular 
native cavalry be employed? With European 
dragoon corps raised for service in India., 
or with the irregular cavalry snbstituted 
for the regular ? 

,With the European dragoons. No native Indian 
troops can ever be properly organized, can ever be 
made perfectly trustworthy, unless the European 
officers be appointed to them by judicious selection, 
and then allowed full powers over their men. 

Most of the officers formed in the old " regular 
school" would probably be found unfit to command 
natives on sounder principles than those to which they 
have been accustomed. 

17. Of what strength should the corps of Euro
pean dragoons raised for service in India 
be; that is, the aggregate force' of European 
dragoons being fixed, should it be divided into 
corps-of 400 sabres, or corps of 800 sabres, or 
of any other number, with a view to effectively 
meeting the requirements of the service? 

The best strength for a cavalry regiment is, in my 
opinion, 800 men of all ranks. 

18. If corps of the strength of 400 sabres were 
preferred, would the same number of Euro
pean officers as are now attached to corps of 
native regular cavalry suffice, and could the 
'Officers be thus rendered available? 

Four hundred is, in my opinion, too few for a 
cavalry regunent, and the principle ~f adjusting the 
orO'anization of the army so as to provlde for a tempo
ra';y and accidental circumstance, seems to me to be 
very faulty. 

think it ~metimea very convenient, and of tell more 
powerfulln attack than the two rank close formation 
especially when the numbers are-small. ' 

20. Assuming the single' rank system to be 
desirable in India, of what strength .aJ:.ould 
each corps be ? 

The most essential thing to the success of cavalry 
attacks is the having. good and ready supports and 
reserves; the separatlDg the two ranks from each 
other gives more supports and reserves disorder in 
the leading rank being then quite coX:sistent with 
perfect order in the one following it. 

The single rank formation may be--1 certainly am 
of opinion that it is-more convenient and often more 
powerful, but it is 80 solely because the second rank 
removed to a certain dlstance in rear forms a better 
support for the front rank then when close up to it. 

But these formations do not appear to me to affect 
in the slightest degree the question of the number of 
men it is best to have in a regiment. 

It signifies nothing in a tactical point of view what 
the strength of the regiment of cavalry may be; for 
under arms the integer of the cavalry line is the 
squadron, as the battalion is of the infantry; you may 
have as many squadrons as you please in a regiment. 

But eight hundred men form a very convenient 
number for a regimental command, and of this strength 
I should recommend all cavalry regiments-native 
and European-to be, whatever tactical formations 
might be adopted. 

21. Would it be practicable and advisable to 
attach to each European corps of cavalry a 
body of native irregular horse? 

It would certainly be practicable to do 80; but I 
do doubt if it would be advisable. It would, I think, 
be much better to form the native irregular horse 
into a separate regiment, and to brigade such regi
ment when thought proper with the European 
dragoons. 

22. If so, what proportion should the native 
body bear to the European dmgoons of the 
corps? How should it be armed? How 
mounted? How officered ? 

Equal numbers would be the best, I think. The 
men should be armed, mounted, and organized as 
described for irregular cavalry generally. Officers 
for these as for all other troops of the Indian army 
shonld be carefully selected, in consideration of quali
fications and merit only, from the general list of the 
army. But I am very doubtful &8 to the propriety 
or advantage of the proposed arrangement; it might 
answer exceedingly well when the officers of the 
European and native troops thoroughly understood 
the Asiatic soldiers and treated them accordingly. 

When the native soldier feels that he is understood 
and justly appreciated by officers whom he also reo 
spects, there is nothing which he will not readily do 
or submit to. But under other conditions a httle 
misunderstanding might lead to fatal mischief. 

JOHN JA.COB, Brig.-Genera!, 
Commandant-in-Chief on the Frontie!". 

REORGANIZATION OF ARMIES OF INDIA. 

Classification. 
The heads of inquiry in the Court's despatch may 

be classed as follows :-
L The recruiting and the composition of corps. 

ll. The military code and rules of discipline. 
III. Organization, promotion, and rewards. 
IV. European officers. 19. Is the system of formation in double ranks 

as well suited. to European cavalry in India., 
as the. system advocated by: many. British I_THE RECRUlTISG Al>"D CoMPOSITION OJ' CORPs. 
and foreign officers of expenence, vu:., that 1. What are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
cavalry should form and manreuvre in single the native infantry of the Bombay I1fIDY is 
rank? Please to state at length the grounds composed?_ 
upon which your ppinion is based., Nearly all the races, tribes, &c. of the Bombay 

I have often used the slngle rank formatio~ _ on presidency, with the exception ,of Parsecs, and in 
. partioular Qccasions in war .. anIJ as an exer:cise; _and I c,onsiderable proportion ?f those of Hindostan proper. 

L4 

GeL J.J«o6. 
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Gen. J. hco6. 2. What distlicts are the several races, tribes, 
, and castes drawn from? 

All the districts of the Bombay presidenry and 
from Hindoston proper. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from enlistment, either by the regulations or 
the practice of the Bombay army ? 

Yes; occasionally enlistment has been ordered to 
be confined to certain races and districts. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded flOm thc field of en
hstment, from whom recruits might with 
adwantage be drawn for the native infantry 
of \he Bombay army ? ' 

I think it would be far the best proceeding to take 
no notice of any questions regm'ding race, tribe, &c., 
but to entertain men with conslderation of their indi
vidual fitness. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment' 
of recruits in the di&tricts from which the 
Bombay army is 1'ecruited ? 

No special agency; the business is managed by 
regimental commanding officers. 

6. On enlibtment of recruits, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts'? 

None that I am aware of. 
7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 

taken from the fmnilies of BCPOYS or thE' 
followers of regiments, what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

;Ditto. 
8. What alterations should be made in existing 

recruiting regulations and practice, rela
tively to races, tribes, or castes (with a view 
to improve the future composition of the 
infantry of the native troops in the Bombar 
army) ? 

I would leave all such arrangements wholly to the 
commanding officers, and enlist men solely with re
spect to individual fitness. 

9. What are the words of the oath administercd 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks ot' 
the native infantry of the Bombay army? 

I have not It copy of the oath, but it ill well known. 
10. How long has this form been in use in the 

Bombay army? 
Since 1798, I belien. 

11. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the sepoy of the Bombay army? 

I think that all such oaths are bad in principle, and 
that it would be far better to use none whateH~r. 

12~ Are there any races, tribes, or castes in the 
Bombay presidency of seafaring habits, and 
could mm'ine corps be formed from such 
raee~, tribes, or castes? 

Yes; the greater part of the inhabitants along the 
whole coast arc such. 

13. Has the Bombay presidency any marine 
corps, and if so, of what strength and whence 
recruited? 

Yes, there is a mm'ine battalion, wlJich is, I believe, 
800 strong. Its ranks are filled with Conkanees, 
Purwarees, and SOOl'tees. The!oe men' are most 
efficient for the particular service required of thelll. 

14. Should each infantry C01'PS be raised each in 
a prescribed district, and be recl'uited then', 
and there only? 

Each corps should have a pcrmanent llead-qual tel', 
and there, of course, recruits would gcnClRlly l)e 
entertained. 

15", Or should each corps be reCl'lutetl over a 
;j"l wide area, in fact, without reference to dis

tricts? 
In enlisting men nothing should be con!oidered but 

their fitness, morally and physically, for the wOl'k 

required of them. All such matters should be left 
wholly to regimental commanders. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneou8 &8 to 
race, tl'ibc, or caste? 

No race, tribe, or caste, &c., should be acknow
ledged or attended to in any way. The sole qnestion 
should be the qualities of the men, as men only, and 
with l'eference to the performance of the dutiE'8 to 
which they were to be employed. 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be 
desirable that the companies of which it is 
composed should be, so far as may be pos
sible, homogeneous, each company consisting 
of men of one tribe or caste, or Fhould 
the tribes and castes be mixed up in each 
company P 

This question is replied to in the last answer. No 
questions relating to tribe, caste, &c., should be enter
tained for one moment; such distinctions "hould not 
be acknowledged at all. 

18. If corps m'e not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion should the races, tribe~, 
or castes be entertained? 

Distinctions of tribes, castes, &c., should "neither be 
attended to or acknowledged in any way. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purpose~, should the 
recruiting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or should police corps be re('ruited 
from It wide areB without reference to dis
tricts? 

The police should be wholly distinct from the army, 
and policemen should not be encournp:ed or allowed 
to consider themselves as soldiers. Nothing SeE'lIl8 
to me to be of more mischievous effect than such a 
pl'actice. I would leave all such questions ns to 
recl'uiting wholly to tIle discretion of individual com
mnnding officers. 

20. Would you regard police corps aB nurRel'ie, 
from which men might be drawn for the Itlmy 
corps? 

No, assl,lredly not. Nothing could be Jnore mig
('hievous to both services. The policemen should Le 
constables, and as little combative as possible. 

21. What agen('y should be employed for recruit
ing in the district of the Bomhay pre~iden('y 
or of its dependencies, or in districts of other 
presidencies? 

No special agency is employed. None seems neces
sary, but, on the contrary, its employment would, in 
my opinion, be hurtful. 

22. Would you employ the smne kind of Rgency 
for recruiting for police corps, or a distinct 
agency? 

I would leave all such matters to ~be mnnllged hy 
individual commanding officer~. 

23. What IJrecautions should be taken before tbe 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits' for 
the anny of the Bombay presidency? 

NOlle whatever; all ~hould be left to the discretion 
of ('ommandlllg officers. No regulations, no pre
cautions, will Buffi('c to supply the want of intellectunl 
a('tivity on the part of commandmg officers. 

24. Should foIimilar or diffcrent precautions be 
taken in connexion \\ ith recruits for the 
police corps in the Bombay presidency? 

The only precaution required in all CRllell is that 
care should be taken to choose proper European com
manders, to whose discretion all details should be left. 

2,5. Will it bc expedient to enlist natives of other 
tropical countries, equally qualified for ser
vice in India with the nativcs of the country, 
and if so, should they be formed in l'eparate 
regiments, or in companies, or otherwise? 

The only question with regard to entel"taining men 
in the service should be whethE'r they be fit for that 
service, or Qtherwisc. AU recruits should be cou· 
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sidt'red as men only, without any acknowledgment or 
differences with respect to country, religion, tribe, 
caste, &c. 

26. If l'ecourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred ? 

Answered above. 

27. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

All recruiting arrangements should be left wholly 
to commanding officers. 

28. Should a company 01' companies of Euro
peans form a component part of native 
regiments? 

No. A native Indian soldier should never be asso
ciated, if possible, with any Europeans but gentlemen. 
He Ilhould, as far as it cau possibly be managed, never 
see an European in any but a superior position-.-none 
not possessing higher and noblel' attributes than hig 
own. 

29. If so, should such company or comp&nies 
be enlisted for this special purpose, or be 
composed of men selected from European 
corps serving in Ipdia, or be integral por
tions of European COl'PS, and subject to pe
riodical relief? 

None but the utterly degraded, the very oftscourings 
of Eastern society, would take service under such an 
arrangement, which, in my opinion, would prove 
utterly ruinous to our power. 

30. 'Vhere IIhould the barracks of such com
panies bo placed relatively to the lines of 
the native troops? 

31. Would such detachmentll serioul!!y complicate 
commissariat arrangements? 

Helple&sly so. But if the arrangements were at
tempted, there would be an end of, our Indian empire 
at once. 

32. How should such companies be armed; with 
similar or different weapons from the nath e 
troops with whom they would be associated? 

33. How should the native infantry of the,Bom
bay presidency be armed? 

All lnfantry should be armed alike, with short 
double-barrel small bored rifles. 

34. How should police corps in the Bombay 
presidency be armed ? 

This must depend wholly on the particular work 
to be done. The police in the towns are best armed 
with sticks only. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dress of 
the native soldier a close imitation of that 
of the European soldier counterbalance the 
disadvantages? 

There are no advantages whatever to be counter
balanced. The dress and equipment of our English 
soldiers are ludicrously absurd. The dress and 
accoutrement of the London Fire Brigade is probably 
the best model for the soldier's equipment. Certainly 
the ouly principle which can in such matters be wisely 
adopted is to study the bodily comforts, protection, 
and freedom of action of the men, without the least 
regard to lWything but power and efficiency. 

36. How should the native infantry of the Bom
bay presidency be dressed, with a view to 
the comfort and efficiency of the native 
soldier? 

The best dress for the soldier in India is a loose 
broadcloth tunic, with plenty of pockets in it, like a 
shootin .. -coat ; loose cloth trowsers, to butt;)n round 
the ankle, and a good cotton cloth puggree. In the 
hot season, in the daytime, white cott~1l clothing of 
the like make should be adopted. Pipe-clay knap
sacks and cross-belts should be ~holly abolished. 

37. It has been proposed that to every European Gen. J, JtU;Ob. 
local regiment a native irregular regiment, 
otlicered from that European regiment alone, 
should be attached. What is your opinion 
upon this proposed combination of an Euro-
pean and an auxiliary native regular 01' 

irregular corps of infantry in close and per-
manent asbociatiou ? 

This arrangement would answer admirably if the 
commanding officer of the European regiment were a 
man who understood how to treat properly respectable 
natives, and if he felt a pride in his native soldiers. 
Otherwise it would signally fail, and at best it is 
quite unnecessary. 

38. Do you consider that the association of 
European artillerymen with gun lascars' and 
native drivers present any analogy with such 
an arrangement, and any encouragement to 
adopt it? 

No. The gun-lascar arrangement is excellent, but 
the IBbcar is considered and treated wholly as an in
ferior being, and such treatment would exclude from 
our ranks all the best soldiers in India. The men of 
the Sind irregular horse always fraternize most 
readily with English soldiers wherever and whenever 
they meet each other, and they associate on terms of 
perfect equalit!J. I have known a sowar knock a 
stout European down with his fist when the man had 
been insolent to him, and yet neither party made any 
complaint, but their comrades on both sides pro
nounced all fair, and the men shook hands over it, 
and by way of proving restored friendship the Eng
lish soldier handed over to the l\1ussulman his short 
clay pipe to smoke, which he did readily, and they 
passed it backwards and forwards from mouth to 
mouth without the least scruple. This is a most 
common practice among them when they meet Euro
pean soldiers, yet they are perfectly good Mussulmans, 
and are highly respected by all classes of native&. 
They delight in taking care of the Englibh soldiers 
whenever they require their aid, and they take care 
of a drunken European as if he were one of their own 
children. They conduct themselves very much like 
the French Zouaves. 

39. How would you dispose the barracks and 
lines of the two associated corps? 

The alTangement seems objectionable, wherefore 
this question need not be entered on. 

40. 'Vould such a system be favorable, or re
verse, to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that awe 
of European troops which is an element of 
strength? 

There is no real strength which is not founded on 
national law. Both our European and Asiatic sol
diers will always be more efficient and most faithful 
in proportion as we strive more and more to cultivate 
their individual powers as men, and to make them 
respect themselves. 

II 

41. How would such an alTangement dovetail 
with the requirements of the service in 
peace and war? 

42. Is it desirable tllat the native troops should 
acquire a spirit of confidence and self-reli
ance, or be systematically trained to act in 
dependence upon European support, and 
which sentiment would be fostered by the 
system of anxiliary native battalions in per
manent association with European corps ? 

It is certain that all soldiers should be.trained to 
habits of self-reliance as much as pOSbible, and it i:J 
quite clear to me that, with properly selected officers. 
and with a proper organization, our native Indiau 
army may be made as powerful, as true, as completely 
trustworthy as any Europeans on earth. Nothing 
has failed us now except our own foolish work. We 
have persisted for a long series of years in opposing 
every law of nature in our treatment of our Asiatic 
801diers, and, having systematicully destroyed health 
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and hvin" force tilloUg10ut our army, we need not be 
~urprisel'that it has fallen to pieces. 

Had we striven to cultivate and to develope living 
IJower, instead of crushing it under blind regulation, 
all would have been sound, healthy, and strong. 

All would soon hecome 1>0 now if true prmciples 
were adopted. 

I annex a f>cheme for the reorganization of the 
native Indian army, which, in my opinion, cannot fail 
of complete buccess if adopted at once. 

JOHN JACOB, Brig.-General, 
Commandant-in-Chlef, S. I. Horse. 

Jacobabad,~une 27, 1858. 

(No. 293 of 1858.) 
Frl}m Brigadier-General JOHN JACOB, C.B., to 

Colonel DURAND, C.B. 
Commandant's Office, J acobal!ad, 

SIR, June 7, 1858. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

this day of your pnnted letter, No. 19, of the 21st 
May 1858, to my address, wi~h accompaniments; R?d 
IVlth reference to their subject, to state that, WIth 
respect to the quel$tions regarding the numbers, dis
tribution, and accommodation of troops in the Bombay 
presIdency generally, I am not in po~~ebbion of the 
information necessary to enable me to reply to these 
queries with precision; !lnd as you will, of course, 

• receive replies from those officers who have the 
nece:;f>!l.ry records to refer to regarding such matters, 
it seems best that I :;hould not trouble you with 
approximations ouly to exact information. 

2. WIth 1 espect to the other questions on the list 
havino- reference to the plesldency of Bombay or to 
India generally, I beg leave to observe, thnt it appears 
to me to be wholly erroneous to suppose that the 
numbers of Europeun troops to be ~tationed in that 
presidency, or in Indin, should benr nny particular 
proportion to the numbers of native troops employed. 

3. It cannot, It uppeurs to me, be wise to attempt 
to regulnte the numbers of Europeans to be employed 
in the service by nny .. uch considerations as the 
proportion which these numbers may bear to the 
native troops; but it seems that such numbers must 
depend on totally different circumstances, such as the 
nature of t1;te duties to be performed, the climate, 
local position, &c. 

4. For instance, on this frontIer ElU'opeans would 
be totally useless; they could not live in this climate; 
and in one year' regiments would probubly be reduced 
to companies, however well the men might be sheltered. 
While if they had to take the field in the bUlnmer 
time, one day might suffice to destroy the whole force. 
Kurrachee, on the contrary, is probably the best place 
in all India at which permanently to mass a large 
European force for imperial purposes, and totally 
irrespective of mel ely provincial requirement~. 

5. I would also remark, that it seems to me to be 
absolutely ccrtnin that we cannot hold India by an 
army chiefly,.or in large proportions, composed of 
English boldlers, and that to attempt to do so must 
be attended WIth speedy and utter ruin. 

6. In the first place England could not bupply the 
numbers of soldIers supposed, on the most moderate 
estimate, t.o be required for the purpose of maintaining 
"nch an army in the East. 

7. And again, it is clear to me, that if we could 
command even such a host of Europeans as the grand 
army with which Nnpoleon lllvaded Russia, the 
attempt to coerce India by such forces would only end 
in more complete and hopeless failure. 

8. The mele brute force of hundreds of thousands 
of men becomes powelless before that of hundreds of 
nullions of such people us the natIOns of Inrua. The 
whole fOl'Ce of the Mogul empire was never able to 
subdne even one of these natIons--the Rajpoots. 

9. To attempt to govern India by the force of 
numbers of English soldiers must, it seems to me, 
alienate from us all of the best of the inhabitants of 

the conn try, who 81'0 now a~l!ul'edly inclined t.o favor 
and tG support our power; whIle those inclined to be 
di8satisfied with our rule, who have hItherto Leen 
effe('tually restrained by the knowledge thllt the' 
feelings of tllC gl'eat body of the people wel'e with nM, 
would then be tiee to display their ho~tility. 

10. "\Thatever the numbers of European soldiers 
employed, if' we found our8elves plnced in oppositi()lI 
to the whole people of India, composiug all the cla~"eH 
above referred to, the I'ehult conld not long be doubtful. 

11. We should, I conceh e, ~peedily find oursel ve" 
in the position of a waggoner ~ Iw, findmg his horbell 
unruly an.d troublebome, lind pel haps getting a kIck 
from one of the a",lmals, ~hould di~pell~O with the 
hervicefl of the temn, lind placo him8t'lf with one or 
two of his friends Lctwt'en the shaftM. It is certaiu 
that though the men might break their hem-t~ with 
their exertions, they would not mo\"e the lond one 
~nch. Bnt let the ru'IVer, instead of finding fanit with 
the poor ~r~cR, improve his own guiding p()wer a 
little, let lum hundle hit, team mOl'o ~ltlfully. and he 
would soon find all working together with irre~i~tiLle 
power, quietly, IItendily, and well. 

12. Thus I am 'convinced that this great empire 
nlso cannot Le controlled by English bone and mnJolCle, 
by numbers of En~hbh bodies; but it ('an he held in 
perfect ~afety and security by Engli8h mind, hy 
English moral power; by the influence of a moderate 
number of cultivated Engli8h gentlemen, rather than 
by a multitude of rude soldiers • 

13. It it! ('ertnin that the natlvell of In«lia--e\ cn of' 
Hindoobtan proper-haLitually under pl'oper treut
ment, and. commanded as men, in accordance with 
living principles and natul al law~, clln be made 11M 

good, true, and faithful boldiers aM nny Europeanll 
whatever. 

14. This has been long known to me, Lut its tl'UtI. 
hsa been placed beyond a doubt hy the facts which 
llRve occurred-while I waf! o.b~ent in Persia--during 
the last year in Upper Sind, whel'e a body of 
native officers and IImdoostanee sepoys, mostly flom 
the most disturbed districts around Delhi, sto.ndlllg 
alone amidst the rebellious inhnbitants of the country, 
aud the disaffected "epoys of other COI'PII in the 
Government service, when tried and tempted as 1I0ne 
of their brethren have been tried or tempted else
where,.. not only remained themselves perfectly faithful 
and true, but, without an European foldleewithin 
hundleds of miles of them, controlled and rpresl!ed 
every attempt, however insidious, or however for
midable, by whomsoever made, whether by secret 
persuasion or open force, at mutiny and rebellion 
around them, and thus flaved the lives of all the 
Europeans in this province, and prevented II. violent 
open rebellion throughout Sind I\.lld Beloochiptan ; 
whIle in some instances they knew 11nt their IlOnA 
and relations, though probably a8 true men 1\8 them
selves, were being -executed as traitors by BIiti~ll 
officers in Hindoostall. 

15. I beg leave to suggest that the cOl1'espondence 
relating to the conduct of the troops, the proceeding!! 
on this frontier, and the treatment of men detllCiJed 
from hence on recl'Uiting service in Hindoostan, 
during the past year, be called for from the Com
miSSIoner in Sind, or from the Government of 
Bombay. This con espondence would, I think, with 
reference to the subjects now treated of, he found 
most significant and interesting. 

16. Previously to the receipt of your letter under 
reply, I had been requested by the Commisl!ioner in 
Sind, to answer questions with respect to thi:l pro
vince similar to tho~e which I bave now been 
favored with from youl'lleU~ wqerefore it !'eeme to 
me that I cannot do better than forwal d herewith a 
duplicate of my reply to Mr. Frele, which I have 
accordingly the llOnor to do. 

I have, &c. 
JOHN JACOB, Brig.-GeneraJ. 

Commandant-in-Chief, S. I. Horse. 
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QUESTIONS referred by the CO)f)fISSIONE~ in SIND 
to Brigadil'r-General .JOIIN JACOB, with hiB RE
PLIES thereto. 

.Jacobabnd, June 5, 1858. 
1. The number ot European troops of each aim 

now serving in Sind? 
I am not informed on this head. 

2. The number and the di~tribution of the Euro
pean troops of each arm you deem nece;,~ary 
for the occupation of Sind? 

It secmR to me that this question cannot be answered 
wisely if the occupation of Sind be conbidered as a 
provlUcial matter only. Sind being the most exposed 
p.Ol·tion of' the frontier of India, the milItary occupa
tlOl1 of this province can only be properly discussed 
with reference to imperial interests. 

For local purposes, for the mere occupation, no 
European troops are actually necessary, except two 
companies of artillery; but with a view to imperial 
interests and necessities, Kurrachee seems to me to 
be in every respect the best position in all India at 
which permanently to station It large body of Euro
pean troops. 

The climate is most favourable, as good, pel'haps, 
as any in the world. While the trOOP!! there stationed 
would be in the best possible position as a reserve 
force for service in the Punjaub or anywhere on our 
north-weRt frontier, the means of transport by land 
and water are continually improving; and if placed 
on It proper footin!!:, a force of ten thousand men 
might reach the Punjaub ii'om Kurrachee in the space 
of olle month. 

On the other hand, being massed at a seaport town, 
• the troops could be readily transported by sea to any 

other pm·t of the empire. 
The presence of a large force of European troops 

at KUl'1'achee would, in my opinion, tend more than 
any other mensure to keep all quiet throughout and 
beyond our north·we~tern provinces; while, if the 
regiments had their permanent head-quarters esta
bliRhed at Kurrachee, they would always be able to 
move anywhere on service, leaving' sick, weakly 
recruits, and unfits, as well as the wives and families 
of the members of' the corps in sruety and comfort at 
their homes, to which the men would return on the 
conclusion of the duty on which they might be com
mauded; and this seems to me to be an al'1'angement 
which conduce!! in n most powerful manner to the 
efficiency of soldiel'tl in the field. 

I should recommend, then, that a force be perma
nently stationed at Kurrachee, consisting of two troop,; 
of horse artillery and f'our field-batteries, fully horsed 
lind manned, rendy at all times for field service, with II 
grand arsenal an.d ordnance depot, and four reserve 
cQIllpanies of artillery, two companies of European 
~nppers, and ten regiments of European infantry. 
There should be no other European troops anywhere 
in the provincc. 

3. The number of native troops actually now in 
Sind, and the number you regard as indis
penRllble for Sind; IIlso their dll.tribution ? 

I have no means of supplyiD!!: the information 
tequil'ed in the first I)art of this question; with 
re~pect to the latter part, the only native troops 
required for Sind are those composing the frontier 
field force. The frontier field force might consist of 
the three regiments of Sind irregular horse, with 
three troops of Sillidar horse artillery, and three regi
ment of Slllidsr infantry, as detailed in former corre
~pondence with the Commissioner in Sind and with 
Government. The permanent head.quarters of these 
corps should be established at Jacobabad. No troops 
lire, in my opimon, required at other stations or any
where in the interior of Sind. A proper organized 
police force should be maintained for internal duties, 
such as gaol guards, &c. 1,500 mounted and 4,500 
toot police might suffice for Sind, exclusive of the 
fi'ontier,; l)ut Oil this matter I am not fully informed, 
lind mu doubtful liS to exact number without having 
the recol'ds to l'efel' to. 

6. What proportion the Europeans ~hould bear -Gm. J. Jarob. 
to the native portion of the regular army in -
Sind? 

This queRtion is answered above but it would be 
highly ndviRahle to attach a full 'company of gun 
lascars, of the old strength of 120 men, to each troop 
and company of Em opean U\ tillery and of European 
sappers. 

6. What proportion the Europeans should bear 
to the native troops, regular~, and police 
together? 

It appears to me that the numbel s of Europeans to 
Le employed should be determined on without any 
H~ference to the proportion they may bear to othel' 
troops, but on cOUi,iderations depending on totally 
different questions and principles. 

7. What barrack accommodatIOn exi~t-- III Sind 
for European troops ? 

There is accommodation for a troop of hor_e .lrhl
lery and two regiments of 1\1fantry at Kurrachee, and 
for one regiment at Hyderabad. 

8. What ban'ack accommodatIOn, if any, must be 
provided in order that Sind may have 
adequate cover for the European troops 
you consider necessary ? 

Good barracks must be provided at Kurrachee for 
a troop of horbe artillery and eIght companies of foot 
artillery, two companies of sappelR, and for eight 
regiments of infantry. 

9. What proportion the European bhould bear 
to the native portion of the regulm army in 
Iudm generally, and what plOportion wben 
native police corps are included? 

. The idea of any such proportions appears to me to 
be wholly erroneous. 

Forty thousand European infantry would be ample 
for all IndlU ; of these, I should advise that ten thou
sand be quartered at KUn'achee, five thousand at other 
convenient stations iu the Bombay presidency, five 
thousan(l in the Madras presidency, ten thoumnd 1\1 
the Bengal presidency, and the remainmg ten thou
sand in reserve at Simla. 

The whole of the artillery in Indw. should be Euro
pean, with the exception of a few troops and compaUles 
formed for speclUl service in particular localIties where 
Europeans could not live. 

JOH:X JACOB, Bllg.-Gen('l'Ill, 
Political Superintendent and Commll\ldant 

on the Frontier of Upper Sind. 

I~"FANTRY. 

IV.-Et'ROPEAN OfFICERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
eommanding officers of native corps been 
increased or diminished in the Bombay army, 
aud otate the orders or measures or cbanges 
in the practice of the service to which you 
attribu te ~nch efleet ? . 

2. DUl ing the ahove pel iod hllve tile po" 1'1'" of 
officers of Europeau or native eorp!! been 
increased 01' dimilli~hed ? 

3. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the powers and influence of 
commanding officer~ of corp~ upon the disci
pline of corps in the native infantry of the 
Bombay army? 

4. 'Vhat has been the result of the. increalle or 
diminution of the. influencc of captains in 
charge of companies? 

At the end of the 11l5t century a new organization 
was introduced into the native Indiau army, which 
was then, in fact, completely remodelled. 

Up to this time each battalion of Repoys had been 
commanded by a captain selected from an European 
{'orps of the Indian al'my. Henceforth the number 
of Europeau officers was iucrensed nend) to the 

M2 
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present complement, and then the rule of regulation 
commenced to supersede that of individual character. 
The change then commenced has continued to in
crease until regulation wholly superseded common 
sense and reason, and centralization destroyed every 
vestige of personal influence and individual power. 
It would be useless to allude to particular orders. 
Since the date above mentioned, the system of cen
tralization and blind regulation has been gradually 
but unceasingly growing to the perfection in which it 
was lately seen before the largest of our three Indian 
armies fell to pieces. 

All vital 'power, all good feeling, all personal 
attachment, ilII binding force of reason and moral 
sense had been eradicated from our native army. 
The outward appearance, the showy form, the mecha
nical discipline, were greatly improved; but the ties 

, which formerly bound the sepoy to his English officer 
were completely destroyed; a tradition of them 
hardly remained; and on the least shake given from 
without the whole fabric fell to pieces. 

Our system had at last destroyed the commanding, 
the administrative, the organizing powers of our 
English officers on the one hand, while it tended to 
make the native Indian soldiers less obedient, less 
inclined to submit to our rule on the other. 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps upon 
service mainly depend, especially of a native 
corps ? Upon the distant authority of head
quarters or upon the anthority and influence 
of officers in command of companies and of 
the commanding officer of the regiment? 

The real effective and only useful ,discipline of a 
native Indian corps, whether on service or otherwise, 
depends solely on the moral power and inflnen'ce 
which the English commander brings to bear on the 
sepoy. 

,6, Should the power of commanding officers and 
of officers in charge of companies be increased 
or diminished ? 

The power of the English commanding officer 
should be "ery greatly increased, The officers com
manding companies should be natives of India. 

7. What other measures can you ouggcst for the 
improvement of discipline? 

Few European officers to be appointed to native 
regiments, and those carefully selected for such 
appointments; full powers to commanding officers; 
abolition of regulation and centralization. 

8. Is the influence of the European officers among 
native troops greatest in time of peace or in 
time of war ? 

The influence of the hlgher class of English mind, 
when fairly and freely brought to bear on the Oriental, 
is at all times absolute; but the effect of such influence 
will, of course, be most -1lpparent when there is most 
to be done and most to be dnred and endured. 

9, ·What conclusions do you draw as to the course 
to be pursued with native troops in times of 
peace, with regard to the strength at which 
regiments should be maintained, the occu
pation to be found for them, and the like? 

I think that 800 is about the best strength for a 
regiment in time of peace, In war I should add two 
or more companies, which should remain at regimental 
head-quarters, and from the~e casualties should be 
supplied as often as circumstances might allow; all 
recruits being entertained at the permanent regimental 
head-quarters. 

No occupation is ever wanting in It well-trained 
and well-instructed regiment. Continual -exercise 
is requisite to perfect orHer. 

10. Has the strength of the native infantry of 
the Bombay army eYer been so great in 
times of peace that it might have been in 
part employed otherwise than on mere 
military duties? ' 

I do not think so to any great extent; but I have 
iQYet'al 'times known l'egiments to "be sO employed 

with advantage. Both the 21st and the 18th re"'i
ments Bombay native infantry, to my personal kno~
ledge, built their own lines and houses for their 
officers in Sind, mixing the mud, mouldmg the briekR, 
and doing every species of work themseheR. 

11. Would :t hR\""e been practicable to employ 
the troops upon public works ? 

Not without great increa~e of number~. Th<,y 
have generally l)('en fullv employed on their ordinary 
military duties. • • 

12. In appOl tioning EUl'opean officel's to natile 
troops, (1), should native eorps hal'e It full 
complement of European officers, according 
to the present scale, besides It full comple
ment of natil-e commissioned officers; or, 
(2), a full complement of European officers, 
and no native commissioned officers; or, 
(3), It smaller number of European officers 
than at present, and It full complement of 
nati ve officers ? 

Four European officers nre ample for each native 
regiment; the commanders of companies and their 
subalterns being native officers. 

13. If ,6 full complement of European officers, 
would you attach cadets at once to native 

Yes. 
14. 

corps, or fir~t to European corps? 

If a smaller number of European officers ill 
hssigned to native corps, how would you 
train them for this special employment? 

Officers for native eorps should be appointed Ly 
careful selection from the general roll of the army. 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affected by the' 
number of officers taken from corps for 
staff employ.ment ? 

16. Speaking from your own experience, ha~ 
any difference been observable in the course 
of mutinies between the ('ondu!'t of regiments 
with few and those with many European 
officers prellent ? 

17. How can the demand for European omeN'S 
for staff and detached employment be best 
provided for without injuring the efficiency 
of regiments? 

Questions Nos. 15,16, and 17 are Lel!t answered, I 
think, by an extract from a published work of mine 
given below. 

1M. Would it be advantageous to the efficiency 
of the officers of the army, as regimental 
officers, to cut off the inducement which the 
hope of staff employment affords to young 
men to qualify themselves in langual!e!l, 
Rciences, and special branches useful to the 
State? 

It would, I think, be fatal to whatever may remain 
of efficiency under the the pre~ent organization; Lut 
the rule should be to select for native rf'giments, not 
from them. 

19. Would the siandal d of acquirements amongst 
the officers of the army at large be lowered 
by any mea.qure having such a tendency? 

Answered above. 
JOH~ JACOB, Brig,-General, 

Commandant-in-Chief, S. I. Horse, and 
Pol. Superintendent of the Frontier. 

SCHEMB for the REORGANIZATIO!'l' oftbe INDIAN ARMY, 
by Brigadier-General JOK,.. JACOB, C.B., &c" &c. 

The Queen of England formally to assume the style and 
title of Empress of India, and to be proclaimed accordmgly. 

The armies of the several Indian presldellCles to be hence
forth styled the Royal annies of India. 

In each of these armies, the whole of the European officers 
of the cavalry and infantry, and the European officers of the 
artillery and engineers above the rank of colonel, to be formed 
into one general gradation list, in which, under ordiDary 81l

cum stances, all will rise by seniority. 
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Rank in this list to be the only permanent rank, all regi
mental and other rank being temporary only, and to continue 
only 10 long as officers may be Bervlng with regtments, or be 
otherwise employed in a mlbtary capaCity. 

In case of officers bemg promoted for good service, &c., 
by the Queen, they are to take their places m the general 
gradation list, accordlDg to the dates of their promotions, 
and are to enjoy every edvantage exactly as If they had rISen 
to such places by semontyonly. '1'1118 general gradation bst 
to be styled the •• unemployed bst." All the officers borne 
on it who may hold no speCIal appoIntments will reside in 
India, at such places as Government may dll"ect, but will 
have no publIc functions to perform. , 

A fourth preSidency, to be styled the Xorth-West Presi
dency, and a fourth army to be forme,l; our present Bombay 
and Bengal armies together being diVided mto three equaJ. 
parts for this purpose. 

Ultimately the whole establishment of European officers 
may probably be somewhat less than at present; but under 
the proposed arrangements the number of officers in the 
whole general list of each army can readily be adjusted in 
practice, to meet the demands of the pubbc sel"VIce. 'Vhen 
these shall have been correctly ascert8.lned, no further cbanges 
will probably be requIsite. 

For an army of the strength of the present army of Bom
bay the followmg estu.bbshment might be proper :-

-
ll"tt"hons or J!<l!!lments. Colonels. Lt.-Col •• I Captains. Lieut •. 

------------I--
a A,tJllery - - a 10 50 50 
4 Engineers - - 4 8 40 40 
3 Cavalry - - 3 6 30 30 

33 Infantry - - 33 66 330 330 -----45 45 90 450 450 

Generals = 1 ~ Thl! ranks of major and 
Lle!1tenant-Generals ensign to be abolished. 
MaJor-G~neraI8 - - 15 
The several ranks of officers, while unemployed m India, 

to receive pay as folloW8 :- . 
Generu.l - 1,500 Rs. per mensem 
Lieutenant-General - 1,200 
:Major-Gencral - 1,000 " 
Colonel 600 
J,leuten8nt-Colonel 400 
C'aptu.m 300 
Lieutenant • 200 

These rates of pay to be allowed to offirers where,·er resid
ing, by permission, In India, and the like numher of pounds 
per annum to be allowed to eu.ch when absent from India on 
leave to Europe or elsewhere. 

The optIOn of retll"mg on full pay of the rank attamed to 
in the general list to be allowed u.fter 30 years, and on half 
pay after 20 years. 

Leave of absence to be granted at the discretIOn of the 
10cu.1 gm·l'rnments. 

Subscriptions to military and all other funds to cease to 
be compUlsory. 

A dlstmct and separate civil service to be prospect1vely 
abohshed. 

Officers while unemploved or employed in civil eapacitles 
are not to be in any way subject to the authority of the com
mander-m-chlef of the army, or to milItary rule or etiquette. 

All candidates appomted to the Indian service to be edu
cated at a mlhtu.ry college In Englu.nd, and to reside at such 
college for at least two years, and not more than four years. 

The mmimum age for admiSSIOn to be fourteen, and the 
maximum eighteen years. 

The course at the colIege to include full Instruction in 
mechanical and in physical sCience genf'rally, and in polit1cal 
economy also ndmg, nfle practlcc, and hardy exercises. 

The r~sldence at the college to he free of all pecuniary 
charae to the cadet, unless he decbne proceedJDg to jom the 
serVl~e in India in due course,in which case, to cover all cost 
to the State, be should pay at the rate of 1001. per annum 
for the period dunng which he has reSided at college. 

From the general hst formed as above mentioned, officers 
are to he selected for e,·ery species of public employment, 
civil and milItary'. 

For each natn·e infantry regiment the establishment of 
of English officers may be as follows :-

Pay. 
1 Colonel - 600 Rs. per mensem. 
1 Lieutenant-Colonel - 400 
2 Captains (to be each Ad.jutu.ntand Quar-

termaster) - - - -' - ~OO 
The Fay assigned to each heing in e,·ery case stilii' ~ay. to 

~e drawll III addition td the pay due to each, IICcordmg to 
ltl 

his rank in the general list. But though an officer ma,. GeR. J. J4C1J()o 

hold II lower rank III the general bst than that which 18 
asSigned to his poSitIOn III a regiment or on other IDlbtu.ry 
employment, the temporory nonk is always to hold good for 
precedence and command durlDg the penod of employment. 

}'or the cavalry the bke establIShment oC officers mlly be 
allowed, With one hundred rupees extra pay to each rank, to 
cover the cost oC horses and other expenses. 

For II brigade of any strength :-
StatrPay. 

I l!ajor-General - - 1,000 Rs. per mensem. 
1 Captu.in, MaJor of Brigade - 400 " 

For a dn·ision;-
1 Ueutenant-General - 3,000 
1 LIentenant-Colonel, Adjutant-

General 400 
1 Lieutenant-Colonel, Quarter-

D1Dster-General 400 
1 Captu.ID, A.D C. - 300 
1 Major-General, Adjutu.nt-

General oCthe Anny - 1,500 
1 Major-General, Quartenrias-

ter-General - - 1,50U 
J Colonel, Deputy Adjutant-

General - 500 
I Colonel, Deputy Quarter-

master-General 500 .. 
Proper office establishment, &c., to be allowed to com

mandmg and stilii' officers; company and troop allowances 
and contracts as usuu.1. 

All officers, when absent on leave beyond the d1vislon III 
whICh they may be serving, are to receive unemployed pay 
only, and if other officers act for them when absent, even 
Wlthlll the diVISion, otherwise than on duty, the officl'racting 
for the absentee is to reeelYe bls stall' pay In addition to hl~ 
own. 

Officers oC the rank of captain in the general list are to be 
considered eligible for selectIOn to till any of the regimental 
ranks or other appointments. Lieutenants on the general 
list are not to be considered eligible for higher regimental or 
other mlhtary appointments than fuat of lieutenant-colonel. 

At their own request, and With the approval of the regi
mental commanding officers, any unemployed officers may 
be attached to do duty With regiments or departments Without 
extra pay. 

The recommendation of officers commanding regiments, 
'Vlth respect to the appointment of officers to fill vacanCies 
\U thell" corps, or to their removal therefrom to the unem
ployed list, 1D consequence of proved inCllpaclty, &c., are to 
be attended to. All enlistments, discharges, promotIOns to 
and reductIOns from all ranks of nu.bve officers u.nd soldiers, 
are to rest With the colonels of regunents, and are to be 
sigrufied by them, with reasons, &c., 1f necessary, in regi
mentu.l orders. 

ArtICles of war for native Indian troops to be entirely 
abolished. 

Colonels commanding natl\·e Indian regIments are to hava 
full magisterial author1ty over all ranks of natIves of India 
1D thell" regiments, followers as well as soldiers. Such powers 
to extent to the award and infliction of imprii!onr,nent, with 
hard labour, foJ' a pel'lod of seven years, Without the confir.
mu.tlOn of a higher authority being reqUlred; to impnson
ment for fourteen years, subject to the confirmation of the 
general officer commanding the bngade; to transportu.tlOn 
and capital pumshment, subjeCt" to the confirmation of the 
general officer commanding the d1vlSlon. 

Regimental lieutenant-colonels and captains are bkewise 
to exerc1se magIstenal powers, under the control of the 
colonels commu.nding thell" regiments, and to such extent as 
he may think proper to atrthorlze. 

In all cases involvlDO' the award of a graver punishment 
than three months' Imprisonment With hard labour, the 
mfhction of corporal pUnishment above twenty-fh'e lu.shes, 
or of a fine above fifty rupees, regular proceedings of the 
trialS are to be recorded m full, to be laid before the general 
officer commandmg. when reqUIred. 

Cases of less serious nature may be dealt With summarily, 
on due invest1gatlon by the commandlDg officer at pubbc 
regimental orderly room. A record of all such proceedmgs 
is to be entered in a proper book kept for that purpoee, and 
preserved among the regimental records for the inspection of 
general officers. 

Colonels of regiments are to be held strictly and solely 
responSible to' thell supenor officers aud to .the State, but 
not to the native Indian soldiers, for the propriety of all such 
proceedmgs. 

Permanent head-quu.rters to be established for each native 
Indian reaiment, and complete carriage for every corps to be 
always kept up ready for a march at a day'lil W8l'llin&,. 
3 . 
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For the European mfantry the establishment of officers 
per regiment may be l-

1 Colonel - 600 Rs. per mensem. 
2 Lieutenant-Colonels, each - 400 

10.Captains - 300 " 
1 .Adjutant - 300} To rank above 
1 Quartermaster - 300 the LIeutenants 

10 LIeutenants - - 200 R& per mensem. 
The officers of artillery and of engineers each to be borne 

in a separate hat up to the rank of colonel, inclusive; and 
thereafter to be mcorporated m the general hst of the whole 
army. The semor colonel of artillery or engIneers, when 
senior in the army, beIng promoted to major-general as 
vacancies max occur. 

Unemploydl pay to be the same for alJ arms. , 
Employed pay, whether regImental or ordnance, &c., to 

be allowed as for the cavalry. 
Each battalIon of artillery to have field officers and staff 

as for an European regIment, the 'numbers of captains and 
lieutenants beIng adjusted accordIng to circumstances, to the 
number absent on leave, and the number reqUired for the 
ordnance department and other -artillery staff duties. All 
artillery officers in India. to be considered as "el]lployed " 
when not on leave. 

In the ordnance department the '1'ank and pay of the 
varIOus gardes to be adjusted as follows :-

Senior Comnussary - as ColoneL 
Semor Deputy Commissary - as Lieutenant-ColoneL 
Commissanes of DiVlsion - as Captains . 
.Assistant Comnussaries - - as Lieutenants. 
Commandant of ArtilIery-

Major-General - - - 1,100 Rs. per mensem. 
Major of Brigade-Captain - 500 " 

Inclusive of horse allowance. 
No difference of pay between horse and foot artillery. 
Engineer officers attached to the engineer corps, or hold

ing other military appointments, to be on the same footIng 
as artlliery officers; but the duties of engIneer officers In 
India are generally purely civll, and thell' saIanes, &c., 
should be adjusted speCially for each appoIntment. 

In all appOIntments other tban military, officers will re
ceiv:e thell' unemployed mIlitary pay, in additIOn to such 
emolument as may be assigned to them in their CIVIl capa
cities; and when absent on leave, or on any account other 
than public duty, beyond the range of thell' immedIate 
Bupenor, they WIll receIve only the unemployed rates of pay. 

JOHN JACOB. 

REMARKS. 

The cause of the late failure of the native army is 
inherent in our modern Indian military system. We 
have, more especially since the great Madras mutiny 
in 1809, which was organized by the English officers, 
with their commander-in-chlef at their head, sedu
lously persisted in separating thE! sepoy from his Euro
pean regimental superiors. 

We have endeavoured to- place him directly en 
-rapport with Government nnd the commander-in
chief, who are generally as myths to the native Indian 
soldier, and have made him despise his own European 
officers and cease to regard them as superiors. 

This state of things acts and reacts on both parties; 
and perhaps the most fatal effect of long persistence in' 
the system we have pursued is the actual degradation 
of the European mind which follows on the stagnation 
which it produces. ' 

Without due exercise, the strongest natural powers 
fade and disappear. Slavery unfits man for freedom, 
and the power of commanding comes with the exercise 
of command. 

The natives of India are quite incapable of self
government. They do not in the least understand 
what it means. They cannot conceive that a subject 
can have any rights whatever not dependent on the 
favor' of the sovereign. They expect their sovereign 
to govern them absolutely, and accordinG' to his own 
superior knowledge and ability, not according to their 
instructions. 

We have never appeared to them to have acted as 
sovereIgns in India; we have, on the contrary, shown 
,what must appear to the Asiatic to be marks of fear 
and of distrust of our own rights throughout our whole 
a.dministratiol1. We hold India as foreign superiors 
only; but we h~ve been perpetually proclaiming to the 
na.tives of Indill that they are Out equals, that we owy _ 

rule as their representatives and by their sufferance, 
that they are not bound to obey us, and that we have 
no right to command them. 

Our" regulations," Civil alld mllital,)" are all to the 
same effect. 

The English soldier, as a free citizen, is on lUI 
equality WIth his officer. He has rights, 8S IIucb, 
which he well understands, and wbich he is able to 
m~e ur,e of, and a portion of such 1 ight:! he ,01ulI
tarlly surrenders on entering the anny. Our Mutiny 
Act defines what portion of such ri ... ht8 he thus sur-
renders, and he retains all other!!. '" 

The pre-existing equality is the very essence of the 
articles of war. . 

But this equality is precisely what does not exi~t 
with respect to the Indiau soldier. lIe dol'S not e' en 
pretend to such an equality; he undel~tantls 1l0thin~ 
about it. In his ordmary condition, befurl' enli~tiuG' 
as a soldier, he must either be a despot himself or b~ 
subject to despotic rule. It is, indeed, only becllu~t' 
the European officer is a superior being by nntul e to 
the Asiatic that we Lold India at all. 

The native of India enters our service without an 
idea beyond that of implicit obedience to his officeI'll 
being his ~uty.. He cannot e, en imagine auy other 
state of thmgs, If the officers are to ha,-e any authority 
over him at all. 

But the effect of our regulations is such that; after 
entering the service, he soon perceins that bis officeI'll 
are quite powerless, and their demeanour, formed ill 
the regulation school, shows that they do not expl'('t 
him to be unhesitatingly obedient. 

Nothing can be weaker than this. Such a .. tate of 
thmgs must tend to develope the 'Worst qualities of 
both parties, native and European. 

The army is, therefore, not bound together by any 
strong internal force, and the least ple~sure flOlll with
out causes it to fall to pieces. 

Under the arrangements indicated above, it will, 
ere long, be discovered what each officer on the gene
rallist may be fit for, and he may then be employed 
according to the greatest advantage. 

If, on fair tlial, he appears to be totally ul!elef''', let 
him be removed, and let him retire on fuil or lu11f pay, 
according to his period of service; but in the vuriety 
of work required. to be performed in Indln, thi~ will 
rarely be requi~ite. 

It is essential to the succef'sful WOI king of the 
organization here proposed that the officers on the un
employed list should be fairly and even liberally paid. 

The presence alone of a number of English gentle
men in India is attended with much advantnge to the 
English Government, and these should have the meanl! 
of living respectably, and of pur~uing those studlel' 
and occupations which may qualify them for public 
employment in this country. 

Under a ~ystem by which e\ery man mu"t feel that 
his standing and advancement in the service and iu 
society depended wholly on his own industry, acquire
ment, and cultivated natural talent .. , the great6>!t pos
sible amount of mental power and moral gt owth Illu"t 
be devoloped, and, while the numbers of Europeans ill 
the public service in India might even ultimately he 
much reduced, their commanding power would be HI')' 

greatly, almobt infinitely increased. 
Where eases of abuse of power occur-as occur they 

must and will-let them be dealt with individually. 
Avoid as much as posbihle making general 1 egulu
tions, which destroy all healthy freedom of action and 
mental development. 

We should avoid btl'iving too lUuch after outward 
lmiformity. The same just principles, applied equally 
well and with equally successful result by dlfiel ent 
men, may cause different aITangements with respect to 
unimportant details. 

No two leaves on & tree may be exactly alike, but 
the same vital process has produced all flOm the same 
materials. To force all the leaves, 01' all men's mind!!, 
into one mould must be equally fatal to vegetable life 
and to mental power. 
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Let the system be such all to tend to cultivate and 
to develope such power. Let them apply their powers 
in the manner they find best adapted to produce the 
desired effect, and let them be strictly re8ponsible for 
the rC8ulhl. 

It' officeI'll will not exert themselves, or if they have 
1l011e their bellt in vain, and the results are unsatisfac
tory, Huch officers al'e in their wrong places, and should 
at once be removed to the unemployed list until work 
more fitted for their powers be ready fOI' them. 

The obvious objectIOn to the organization proposed 
ill the difficulty of finding properly qualified officers for 
the higher positions; but it ill certain that time will 
speedily remedy thill, The school will form such offi
cers, and nothing else will do 80. 

We must expect to meet with some difficulties at 
fu Rt in remedying such long-continued and deep-seated 
elroJ'S; but if' our principles of action be sound, their 
tendency in practice will be gradually to bring about 
the hest pO~f>ible state of' affairs. 

However the details may be arranged and calried 
out, it appears to be quite certain that until such prin
ciples as are here maintained be acknowledged and be 
acted on, the Uritish empire can never be in a sound 
or ~atl~f'actory condition. 

I have studICd the subject for a long series of years 
With all the patient research and observation, and With 
all the power of thought which I could bring to bear 
on it. I have had, in practice, opportunities ofapply. 
ing, on a tolerably extensive scale, the prmciples which 
I advocate, such itS have fallen to the lot of few men 
living. These principles have never failed of success 
in working. They are of universal applicatIOn, bemg 
founded on natural laws, amJ if can ied out fairly JD 

India, they must and would speedily render our ASiatiC 
soldiers qUite as trustworthy as their European 
brethren in arms. 

The goodness of the sepoy depends on what his 
r":nglish officer instils into him. The raw material 
has no power for good, and very little fOl' evil. The 
native Indian soldiers are to us collectively exactly, 
what our limbs are to our individual bodies. They 
al'e the bones and muscles of the whole frame, of which 
the European gentlemen are the brain!> and nerves; 
and where the latter are healthy and vigorous, the 
former will always be perfectly obedient, and btrong 
only to do our bidding. , 

JOHN JACOB, Brigadier-General, 
Commandnnt-in-Chief, Sind Irreg\llar Horse, and 

Political Superintendent on the Frontier. 

(N o. 3fl2 of! 858. ) 
From Brigadier-General J oUN JACOB, C.B., to Colonel 

DURAND, C.B. 

Political Superintendent's Office, 
SIR, Jacobabad, June 27, 1858. 

I HA VI'.: the honor to return my replier. to the 
quebtions received with your letter, No. 60, of the 16th 
.J une to my address. 

I have, &1'. 
JOliN JACOB. Bdg.-General, 

Commandant-in-Chief, S. I. Horbe, and 
Pol. Superintendent on the Frontier. 

REORGANIZATION 011' THE ARMIES OF INDU. 

Classification. 

The heads of inquiry in the Court's despatch may 
be clas~ed as follows:-

I. The recruIting lind the composition of corps. 
II. The military code and rules of discipline. 

III. Organization, promotIOn, and rewards. 
IV. Ew'opean officers. 

INFANTRY. 

I.-TIlE RECR'CITING AND COMPosrpmr OF CORPS. 
1. What al I' the races, tribes, or castes ot which 

the police infantry of the Sind police is 
composed? 

.All the race~ and tribes of the country. except the 
Hmdoos of' Smd, who never bear arms. There is 
also a large number of all classes of' men ii'om other 
countries in the ranks of the ~li<;e. 

2. What districts are the several raees, tribes, and 
castes drawn from? 

The neighbouring countries and provinces. 
3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 

from enlistment, either by the regulations or 
the practice of the Sind admiDlstration? 

No. 
4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 

neglected or excluded from the field of enlist
ment from whom recruits might with advan
tage be drawn for the Sind police? 

No. Individual fitness alone has been considered. 
No objections are ever made on the 8core of tribe, 
caste, &c. &c. 

5. What agency if> employed for the enlistment of 
recruits in the dIstricts from whence the 
Sind police is drawn? 

The candidates offer themselves. No agency is 
requisite. 

6. On enlistment of' reCl uits, what precautions of 
registry and other form:; are observed before 
the local authorities of distrICts? 

No special precautions are adopted or found requi
site. The usual registry, &c., take place. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of sepoys or _the fol
lowers of regiments, what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

None. 
8. What alteration should be made in existing 

recruiting regulations and practice, relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes (with a view to 
improve the future composition of the infan-
try of the native in the )? 

None. 
9. What are the words of the oath administered 

to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the ? 

None used in tlle Sind horse or in the local corpl!. 
that I am aware of. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
? 

11. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the ? 

All such oaths are futile, and tend to induce the 
recruit to suppose that it is only an oath which binds. 
him to truth. I hold all such practices in utter con
tempt, and have never adopted or permitted them in 
the Sind horse, but have rather endeavoured to make 
the men feel that nothing can be mOl e true than truth, 
nothing more faithful than fidelity. If a soldier be 
base enough to rebelllgainst his officer, he will not be 
bound by any oath. 

12. Are there any race::., tlibes, or castes in the 
of seafaring habits, and could 

marine corps be formed from such races, 
tribes, or castes? 

There are great numbers of fishermen and boatmen 
in Sind. They are a fine I'ace of men, but as yet 
they have never enlisted; they are much attached to. 
home. 

. 13. Has the . any marine corps 
and if so, of what strength, and whence recruited? ' 

No such corps in Sind. 
M4 

Gea. J. 'Jaeob; , 
--..,.. 
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Ge", i. Jacob: ' 14. Should each infantry corps be raised, each 
-- in a prescribed district, and he recruited 

there, and there only? 
15. Or should each corps be recruited over a wide 

area, in fact without reference to districts? 
16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to race, 

tribe, 01' caste ? 
17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be desi

rable that the companies of which it is com
posed should be, so far as may be possible, 
homogeneous, each company consisting of men 
of one tribe 01' caste, 01' should the tribes 
an«!\ castes be mixed up in each company ? 

Every infantry corps should have a permanently 
fixed head-quarters, which should never be changed, 
and there all recruiting should be can-ied on, the 
recruits being entertained without the least regard to 
race, tribe, caste, &c. &c. or to any consideratious but 
those of individual character and quahfications. In 
time the very best recruits are those born and bred in 
the reo-iments, and all the men's families settle at 
regime~tal head-quarters, wherllver their native 
country may be. 

18, If corps are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion 'should the races, tribes, 01' 

castes be entertained? 
19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 

military and police purposes, should the 
recruitlllg for both be allowed in the same 
district, 01' kept to separate districts, 01' 

~hould pohce corps be recruited from a wide 
area without reference to districts? 

Nothing can give greater strength and security 
than this alTangement, 

Under it the corps proceeds on service with full 
confidence that their families are left in the enjoy
ment of every comfort and protection, and that they 
are weij cared for, however long the absence of the 
regiment, and however distant the service on which it 
may be employed. 

Pensioners should be mustered with their regi
ments, and reside at regimental head-quarters, and 
when the regiment might proceed on service, an officer 
and,a, small detachment &hould always be left at head
quarters. 

No differences of tribe, caste, &c., should ever be 
acknowledged, individual fitness should alone be con- , 
sidered. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nur&eries 
fi'om which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

No; the policemen should never be taught to look 
on themselves as soldiers; they should not be combative. 

21. What agency should be employed for recruit
ing for the Sind police? 

No special agency is required. 
22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 

for reCI uiting for police corps, or a distinct 
agency? 

I would leave all such matters wholly to com
manding officers. 

23. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
tlie 'army of ? 

None. 
24. Should similar or different plecautions be 

taken in connexion, witll recruits for police 
corps in Sind before the local authorities 
of the districts from whence the pQlice are 
drawn? 'II< 

None- required. f 

• 25. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of 
other tropical countrie&, equally qualified for 
service in' India with the natIves of the 
country, and if so, should they be formed 
in separate regiments, or' in companies, or' 
otherwise? ' -

No. 

26. If I'ecourae be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred ? 

AlTangements altogether objectionable. 
27. What would be the best agency to employ 

for such recruiting? 
Ditto. 

28. Should a company or companies of Euro
peans fOl1n a component part of a native 
regiment? 

Certainly not. 

29. If so, should such company or companie. be 
enlisted for this special pUI'pose, or be com
posed of men selected from EUI'opean COllIS, 
and subject to periodical relief? 

The arrangement is utterly bad in pI inciple, it i~ 
therefore useless to discuss details, 

30. Where sllould the barl'acks of' such COID

panies be placed, relatively to the lineH of 
the nath'e troops? 

Ditto. 

31. Would such detaclnuen ts sel iou81y com IJlicatc 
commissariat arrangement8 ? 

Hopelessly so. 

32. How should such companies be armed? 
With similar or different weapone from the 
native tl'oops with whom they !>hould he 
a~sociated ? 

33. How should the nath"e intillltl'y of the 
be armed? 

All infantry soMien should be lIl'med with short 
double-barrel rifles. 

34. How ~hould police corps in /siud be al'med ? 
According to the work Sind required of the melt 

in each particular locality. The rUlal police WIth 
common muskets, the town police with staves. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dress of the 
native soldier a close imitation of that of 
the European soldier counterbalance the 
disadvantages? 

There are no advantages whatever. The di8ad
vantages are very great. This quel!tion is an8\\ered 
in detail above. 

36. How e.hould the native infantry of the Sind 
police be dressed, with a ,iew to the comfort 
and efficiency of the nath e soldier? 

Ditto. 
37. It has been proposed that to every European 

local regiment, a native ilTegular regiment, 
officered from that European regiment alone, 
should be attached. What is your opinion 
upon this proposed combination of an Euro
pean and an auxiliary native regular or 
ilTegular corps of' infantry in close and per
manent association? 

Answered above. 
38. Do you consider that the a&sociatiol1 or 

European artillerymen with gun lascars 
and native drivers prebent any analogy With 

such an arrangement, and any encourage
ment to adopt it ? 

39. How would you dispose the barracks and 
lines of' the two associated corps? 

40. Would such a system be favorable or tlle 
reverse to that, igilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that awe 
of European troops which is an element of 
strength? 

41. How should such an arrangement dontail 
with the requirements of the sen'ice in 
peace and war ? 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops should 
require a spirit of confidence and self-reli
ance, or be systematically h ained to act in 
dependence of European support, and which 
~ntiment would be fostered by the system 
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of auxiliary native battalions in' permanent 
al!80ciation with European corps? 

All these questions are answered above. 
JOIL,{ JACOB, Brig.-General, 

Commandant-in-Chief. S. I. H. 
.Tllne 2.). 18.58. 

PRIVATE LETTER to SIR C. 'fREVELYAN, K.C.B., 
&c. &c. 

prt'BeJlt system, to obtain them fol' thia countl'y in greater Ge1I. J. JfJI!O!i:. 
numben 7 Without the III!sistsnce of large numbers of 
native Indl&n troops, an army of EUl'Opeans could not 
move or SUbS18t in the field; the enemy would only have 
to keep a little out of tbe way at first, to leave the English-
men to follow their own strange devices, and they would 
all die,-aided by knspsacks, cross-belts, and pipeclay, the 
Bun and the climate would do the bUSiness most effectually. 
Indeed, the helplessness and Ignorance of the officers and 
men of royal troops In this country at fust is often 
lumcrous. While It should be remembered that they 
would then under the new arrangements have no asSOCI&-

Jacobabad, Marcia 24,1858. tion With the regular native army to aid their inexpenence, 
My DEAR SIR CHARLES, and that the wants and habits of the Enghshman are 

I All( obliged by your letter of the 3d February, which entirely different from those of the people of the country, 
reached me to-day. so that no amount of force would enable them to help 

With respect- to the English army, I almost entirely themselves to what they reqUIred. 
agree With your doctrmes. It is certam that that army can Again, seasons frequently occur (I havc known many such) 
never be in a aound condition untJ.l purchase be wholly when every man 18 msabled by fever: at such times our 
abobshed. military force would be anrululated, we haVIng no regular 

If this were done, and the free action of public opinion native Inman army, and having will'ully placed the people 
admitted, no member of the service being prohibited or in the position of conquered enemies, restrained by phYSical 
discouraged from pubbshing diSCUSSions of facts or ideas, force only, instead of thell being, as now, generally our 
a MutinY Act would scarcely be requisite, and the Hower of fast mends. 
all England would press forward io fill the ranks; while But, after all, what is it that has failed us in India, and 
every man of every' grade might be free to retire from the caused all thiS outcry for European bodies? 
lelVlce whensoever he thought proper. Not the people, for they have generally remained quiet, 

Let these reforms be made; estabbsh fixed permanent and even friendly. Not the native qUalities even of the 
head-quarters for each regiment in its native county; allow sepoys in our ranks, who have been murdermg our women 
men to rise as a matter of course, when fit for promotIOn, and children; for those of our native IndlBn solmers who 

f: h id th h' h most nearly remained m the state of raw matell&l-who 
by merit, rom among t 8 pnvate 80 lers to e Ig est had imbibed the least of what we have been pleased to call 
grades; and the busmess is done. regular disClpbne-have behaved the bes~ur regulatIOn 

Each regImental head-quarters would be a mJiitary men have rebelled' 
nursery and school of the best pOSSible descnption. Nothing indeed has failed us, nothmg turned against 

The arrangements there should be such as to make e'lery but our own rotten wOl.k. 
one as comfortable and as little under unpleasant restraint We have systematically degraded and corrupted the 
as posilble, consistently WIth the object In view. There all European mind in Inma, and especially in Bengal; have 
recruits would be enlisted and trained t Invabds and destroyed all Its commandmg power over the regular 
veterans would return there for health and repose. Wives sepoy. while at the same time, for a quarter of a century 
and famihes would reside there in peace and comfort, while past, we have been lIattenng the sepoys, and petting them 
their husbands and fathers were on service elsewhere; and most when they most deserved severe pumshment; we 
the service men could, WIth the greatest pOSSible ease and have been perpetually telbng them that they are the finest 
advantage, be relieved in a body every one, two, or three fellows on earth, mstead of really maklOg them decent 
years-the latter penod should never be exceeded, I think. people, and ralslOg them In the scale of belOg. Lastly, we 
At the same time, individual members of the regiment were always afraid to tell the disorderly Bengalees they 
might continually be passing to and fro, as convemence or were wrong, and Jnstead of correctlOg what was amiss WIth 
the wants of the sel\'ice might require. I need not, how- them, we always forced the other armIes-whose men were 
ever, enlarge on these details, for you Will readJiy percen'e true, and well-behaved enough-to "asSlDlllate With the 
how the arrangement would develope Itself. .. practICe in Bengal;" howe\'er absurd such a practice 

This would make all England warlike, and ready to IDlght be. 
serve. The soldier would cease to be separated entirely We can depend absolutely, with certainty and safety, on 
from the citizen, and the whole male populatIOn would the power for good whICh goes out from our own mmds, 
probably, in time of need, be ready, able, and willing to and whlcb we have accumulated in the mmds of our Asiatic 
take to arms. solmers; such power never has faJled, and never can fall us 

As to the service in Indu!. especially, the enormous j!rrors at onr utmost need. But if we give forth no such power, 
which eXist everywhere WIth respect to the true pnnClples we shall find none at our service in the sepoy when we 
of Indian achninistration almost appal me. It seems qUlte require It. 
impossible to cause a gbmpse of the truth to be seen; even Our regulation system has merely corrupted the raw 
the ~reat broad fu.cts which in the administration of thiS matenal of our native army, made the men think us afraid 
frontier, and in the construction of the Smd irregular horse, of them, and made them strong 0111y for em A system 
have been shown to all the world for the last ten years and equally ill-adapted to the nature of the men would have 
more, are still called Utopian tbeones of mine, and demed made murderous and mutmou8 ruffians even of Europeans, 
eXistence, even by our next neighbours in the Punjaub. as this has done With the ASl&tICs. 

The proposal to hold Inella by the bodily power of There are many milbons of men among thl!" natives of 
En~b8h soldiers, by force of muscles instead of by force of India fitted to mSke as good and faithful soldiers as any 
braIDS, which seems at present to be universally accepted, men on earth. There is no fault justly to be found with 
appears to me so enOl"lllously unwise, that I feel certain that the raw material. 
if the attempt be actually made, it must result in the total The men of the Sind irregular horse-natives of the 
ruin of the Empire. Xothmg seems more certain than distncts around Delhi-are qUlte as trustworthy as are 
that we can only hold thIS great empu'tl of Inma by our EUl'Opean solmers. Yet such ignorance prevaJis with 
moral supenonty. 'fhe mhabltants of Inma are not bar- regard to these matters, that even now, in organizing my 
banans. SCience, knowledge, social conmtlon, adminis- thlld regIment, it was actually proposed to alter the con
trative wisdom, &c. &c., were m India, under Akbar, structlOn of the SIRd horse-to ,. assinulate it with the 
very far IR advance of the state of things m England under "practice in Bengal!" The fact is, that the system now 
Ebzabeth. No amount of mere brute force could coerce prevailing lD tbe service destroys all healthy growth of 
two hundred mJ.lbons of such Jloople. The infiux of large mind, wherefore no wisdom is to be found anywhere to be 
numbers of the 100vest class of Englishmen, of ten thou- brought to bear on our Indian administration. It is quite 
sands of Engbsb hodles, With very little Englisb mind IR clear to me that the army of India must be a native IndlBn 
them, will more than anythmg else tend to destroy the army; that great numbers of European private soldiers are 
reputation and the reality of our superiority as moral not required for India, and would even be mjurions to our 
\leings; coarse vice and brutal manners, as the Ohental rule. 
esteems them, will be then chiefly apparent to the Asiatics What EUl'Opean troops we have other than artillery 
as the characteristic attnbutes of Eng'lishmen, who will should be massed at e«:rtain places where the climate 'lS 
thus \"ery soon be hated and despised. 'fhe idea of holdmg favorable, and whose position nnght enable the troops 
Inma by an army of Engbsh pn\'ate solmers appears to me readJ.1y to be despatched to any part of the empire requirmg 
to be 90 intensely absurd, that it is dIfficult to deal with the thell presence. The EUl'Opean regnnents permanently 
qu ... s~on WIth beconung gr&\ity. We could hardly obtain helongmg to and forming part of th~ Inman annies should 
recruits fot the Crimea: how can we expect, under the have their regimental head-quarters lD India. 

N-
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Gen . .1. Jacob. The Beat of the Inruall government should be removed 
from Calcutta. and established elther In Bombay or at 
Agra,-elther place has some pecuhar advantages. 

A new presidency should be formed, WhICh should have 
a separate government, army, &c. &c., while the sUy'reme 
government should have no connexion With any presidency 
in particular. 

The new presidency should be the north-western presi
dency, and It might include the Punjaub, Sind, CIS-Sut· 
lej Selkh States, llhawulpoor, and the Thurr, also Delhi 
and the districts adjommg. The Indian presidencies would 
then be Bengal, Madras, Bombay, and Lahore, with the 
supreme government at Agra or Bombay. 

Forty thousand European lIIfantry would be ampJe for 
aU I~dla; of these I would quarter ten thousand at 
KUrrachee, as the best and most convement station m all 
India for European troops; five thousand might suffice for 
the Bombay preSidency, and a hke number for Madras; 
ten thousand for Bengal; and the remaming ten thousand 
I would place at Simla. 

The whole of the artillery in Indul. should be Eurppean, 
With the exceptIOn of a few troops and batteries, formed for 
speCIal servICe in particular localities where European 
troops could not live, such as thiS frontier of Smd. 

The strength of the artillery in India should be increased. 
All the native artlllery In the armies of the three presi. 
dencies should be replaced by Europeans, the gun lascars 
attached to whom sliould be replaced on their old footing, 
as they were in 1828; a fuU and complete company of gun 
lascars bemg attached to each European company. These 
melj. are most useful, and save the European artillerymen 
from fatal exposure and fatIgue, while they themselves are 
not of a class ever to become dangerous to us 

In each preSidency there should be a full regiment of 
European sappers and miners, all the men of whIch should 
be good artificers, surveyors, &c.; each company of Euro
pean sappers havmg a company of natives attached to and 
working With It. Such corps would be mvaluable for the 
suprrmtendence and executIOn of public works. 

For the new preSidency of Lahore, the' artillery might 
consIst of SIX battalIOns of the usual strength, and one 
brigade of four troops of horse artillery. These four troops, 
With twelve :field batteries, should always be kept complete, 
lully horsed and manned for field servIce. 

The reserve artillery mIght be chiefly posted at Kurrschee 
and Lahore; at both which places there should be grand 
ordnance depots. 
\ A native army for each presidency might be formed and 
organized, as described by me in the ~ntcd scheme for the 
reorgamzatlOn of the IndIan army, &c. 

The total strength of the native troops-should not I thmJt 
be much reduced. 

No alterations as to numbers appears requiSite in the 
Madras army, and the three armIes of the other preSidenCies 
might about equal in numb61's the old armIes of Bengal 
and Bombay together. ' 

For all mternal public duties, such as gaol guards, 8ic., a 
properly orgamzed pohce shOUld be emploYlld. somethmg 
SImIlar to that which has been found to answer so well In 
Smd. 

The frontIer field force, so often recommended by me, 
should be embodied for service in thIS quarter, and no other 
troops are reqUired for Smd. 

Some room should be found for common sense in the 
aUlht department, and the paralyzmg effect of centrahsatlOn 
should be partly remedied by a system of local audit. 

If these recommendations were followed, and the prm· 
ciplcs set forth m my letter to Sir J. Lawrence of the 12th 
December last were acted on and carried out m practICe, 
our IndIan empire would speedJiy be brought Into the 
soundest and stro)1gest condition possible. 

The greatest dangers to ",hlch that empire is now 
exposed are the consequences of European Violence and 
folly. 

If we attempt to govern by brute force, or by patronising 
Christian prIests, bIshops, and I;lllssionanes, .we shall inevi-' 
tably bring about absolute rum. 

It seems to me, that to introduce our State rehgion at all 
mto OUf rule m the East is a very ~eat and fatal error. 
The go,'ernrnent of sueh an empire, ",hlCh cumprisea 
hundreds of millIOns of men, hoi rung twenty dIfferent faiths 
and C'reeds, to which they are attached as to theIr lives,. 
cannot, consldently With any sort of justice, patronise or 
acknowledge anyone of those creeds rather than another. 
The only safe, honest, and nghteous cause is as a govern-
ment entirely to ignore all. . 

No priest of any religion should be a~pointed, patronised. 
or directly pllld oy the State: Let pnvate persons, CODl- 1 

lI!UDltIes, or congregatIOns make thelJ' own al'l'SDp;ements to 
provide for their respective 8pu1tuaI wants, and all Will be 
well; while the most fearful and deplorable mischief must 
and WIll assuredly ensue from the contrary proceedmg .. 

I ·am s~ndmg to my mend Cllptam Pelly, now in 
England, 80me correspondence whlch may, I thmk, mterest 
you, and I requested that a copy mlly be made and sent to 
you. The letters WIll show you what can be made, uuder 
the most chfficult Circumstances, even of the Hmdostanees 
pf Delhi-fathers, brothers, and sonl of the sepoys of 
Bengal. 

I hope that you read my letter m rfply to Colonel Sykea' 
remarks in the" Times." The whole essence of the matter In 
question consists In the fact that I have been workmg on 
those attnbutes whICh are common to us and to the aepoys 
as men, and which lead towards the highest moral nature; 
I have endeavoured to cultivate and to Bid in the denlop. 
ment of these common attnbutes, and those in whlLh we 
dJ.ffer have retired out of Bight. 

I have, &c. 
JOH); JACOB. 

INFANTRY. 

I.-MILITARY CODE ANn RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

No replies required to Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police" 
corps in Sind? 

No code. 

7. How is discipline maintained, and the autho
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corps in Sind ? 

By the common sense of the captain and lieutenants. 
of police. . 

8. Do you consider that the proviKion made for 
maintaining the discipline of polico corpi 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers Bufficient, and the working 
satisfactory? 

Yes. 

II.-MILITARY CODE A.ND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

1. Can you suggest improvement in the articles 
of war in use in the native army of the 
Bombay presidency? 

I would abolish them in tow. These al·ticles of 
war are simply mischievous. They are entirely 
opposed to every Oriental idea of government. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish. 
ments in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rule. 
which obtain in the British army ? 

3, Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Bombay army. 

The system appears to me to involve the ul)speak
able absurdity of an assembly of native officera 
judging between the English commandant and the 
men under his command. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
native troops of the Bombay.army with the 
military code under which they Jive and are 
governed? 

The articles of war are read to the troops every 
month. 

5. What proportion of the native troops can 
read for themselves, in the vernacular 
dialect, the articles of war ? 

I should think about one-half. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
corps in the Bombay presidency? 

No code that I am aware of. 

7. How is discipline maintained, and the 
authority of officers, European and native, 
upheld in poliee (!orps in the Bombay 
presidency ? 



, I do not know enough of the details of the arrange
ments in the police corps iQ Bombay to answer these 
questions. 

8. Do you conSider that the provision made for 
maintaining the discipline of police corps 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers sufficient, and the working 
satisfactory? 

The corps them~elves are very different from each 
other as to organization and all eille. 

nI.-OXGA:fIZ.lTJON, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARtlS. 

No replies required to Nos. 1 to 16. 
17. How should the Scinde police corps be offi

cered, the question applying both to Euro
pean and native commissioned grades? 

There should be 8 superintendent of police for the 
whole province, aud au a~5istant superintendent to 
aid him in his dutie~; a captain and a lieutenant of 
police in each collectorate or division of the province. 

18. If i1Tegular corps and police corps have 
native .commissioned officers, and regular 
corps have no native commissioned officers, 
but only good-service pay and pensions as an 
incitement to good' conduct and efficiency, 
will the higher pay to privates and non
commissioned officers suffice to render the 
regular as popular as the irregular and 
police corps, and to draw as good recruits? 

Native officers appeal' to me to be absolutely 
essential to the efficiency of all. 

19., In Smnde police corps, is there on first ad
mission any tellt or examination as to capa
bilities of reading and writing, or are 
qualifications tested on promotion to non
commissioned grades, or on promotion to 
commissioned grades? 

No; I believe not. 
No replies required tQ Nos. 20 and 21. 

V -ORGANIZA.TION, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Bombay army 
what is the system of promotion; is it based 
on merit alone, or seniority alone, or on 
merit and seniority comhined ? 

Merit and seniority combined. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infantry 
of the Bombay army generally intelligent, 
11seful, and efficient? 

I think that they are far more so than could have 
been justly expected under the organization of our 
native regiments. 

3. Are their acqUIrements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom they have risen? 

Undoubtedly they generally are so. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to 
promotion to a commissioned grade, or in 
promotion fl'om one commissioned grade to 
another? 

No special examination is used, I believe, but the 
man's whole service is an examination. 

J. Does the intervention of the native officers, 
between the European officers and their 
men, weaken the influence of the European 
officers? Does a full complement of the 
European militate against the professional 
efficiency of the native commissioned 
officer? 

Nothing can posbibly weaken the influence of 
English officers but their own want of moral power, 

_ or _their being prohibited from exerting it. The 
present organization of our native 1 egiments is utterly 

_ destructive of that moral power, and very greatly 
injurious also to tbe dewlopment of the powers of 
the nntive officers. 

6. Has it beeD. {ound in the Bombay army that 
on the occurrence of mutinies, the native 
officers have given timely information, or 
been of any use in aidmg the European 
officers to check mutiny? Have the native 
officers sided with the mutineers or with the 
European officers? 

I am not in a position to answer as re"ards the 
Bombay army generally. Among my own ~oldiers of 
the Sind irregular horse the feeling and conduct of 
the native officers has been exactly similar to the 
feelings and conduct of the European officers and 
the men have behaved just as the best E~glish 
soldiers might have done. 

7. Should the grades of native commissioned 
officers be continued or dibcontinued in the 
native infantry of the Bombay army? 

8. Is the substitution of a.n European serjeant 
and corporal to each company of a native 
regiment in lieu of its natlve officers ad
VIsable ? 

The native officers under a proper organization 
wonld be the very nerves of the whole body, of which 
the sepoys formed the bones and muscles, and the 
European gentlemen the brains. A native soldier 
shonld never be associated in the same corps with 
Europeans other than gentlemen; he should only ob
serve the European officers holding high and im
p{)rtant posts, and being worthy of such positions. 

9. If the abolition of the grade of natIve com
missioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument thus 
closed to the native soldier, would a gra
duated scale of good-service pay and retiring 
pensions claimable after speCified periods of 
servIces be a compensating encouragement, 
and as efficacious as the commissioned 
grades? 

My ideas on these subjects have been for long past 
in print before the world, and it seems to me that I 
cannot better answer these questions than by giving 
the following extracts from my published works. 

EXTRACTS from TRACTS on the NATIVE ARliT of 
INDlA, by Brigadier-General JOHN JACOB, C.B. 
Smith, Elder, and Co., London, . 
" There is one erroneous opinion with regard to oUf 

native Indian troops, which would appear unworthy 
of notice were it not that it has lately proceeded from 
those considered to be high authorities on these 
matters, but who in truth were totally ignorant of the 
feelings and springs of action of our Indian soldiery. 

"I allude to the often expressed opinion, that if we 
were to make too much of our native officers, they 
would take the command from us. Nothing can 
possibly be more unfounded, more contrary to truth, 
than such an idea. We hold India by being in 
reality, as in reputation, a superior race to the 
Asiatic. If this natural superiority did not exist, we 
shonld not and conld not retain the country for OM 
week. 

"Whatever tends to make European gentlemen 
, cheap,' to lessen their evident value, to hold up their 
vi('es rather than their virtues to the view of the 
natlve~, to show them to the Indians only in inferior 
positions, where their powers are not called forth, and 
where they have little influence for good, must tend 
to destroy in no slight degt'ee the hold which we have 
on the people. • 

"Whatenr raIses the European character in the eyes 
_ of the natives of India, and in I eality, must greatly 
add to our security and power. 

" The native officers feel the greatest devotion and 
gratitude towards their European commanders who 

_ mos. succeed in raising their character and position. 
N2 

Crln J. Jaeofj· 
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Gen, J. Jacob, The more the European is able to improve them, the 

greater does he appear in their estimation. They 
cannot govern themselves; they are too proud to 
submit to an equal, but they will all with the greatest 
delight aud pride submit to the English gentleman, 
whom they all acknowledge and feel to be their 
superior, 

-

" If we really are a morally superior race, governed 
by higher motives and possessing higher attributes 
than the Asiatics, the more the natives of Iudia are 
able to understand us, the more they will know and 
feel this, and the firmer will be our power. 

"'the seniority system, 50 far fl'om being just, is the 
greatest possible injustice to the really deserving man, 
while it holds out the greatest possible encouragement 
to the lazy, the idle, and the good-for-nothing. Throw 
everything open to faIr competition, and let the best 
man win. This is the style of justice which sepoys 
iLnd all other men really like best in their hearts. Let 
there be no favoritism, but let the European officers 
-honestly and continuallyendE-avour to choose the hest 
men for promotion, and the best possible feeling will 
assuredly be created and maintained between them 
'and their native soldiers. 

"The real errol' is in employing such numbers of 
costly Europeans in command of native companies, 
whose duties would be just as well or better performed 
by native officers properly chosen, and formed in a 
good school. 

"The great number of European officers now allowed 
prevents the native officer, whatever his merit, from 
attaining a responsible or very respectable position in 
the army, thereby keeping out of its ranks natiyes of 
birth, wealth, and family, nnd preventing in the native 
'soldier the full development of that love for and pride 
in the serviee'which are essential to great efficiency. 
There are already too many European officers with 
refel'euce to regimental duties only. A certain number 
of European officers is necessary, but very few suffice. 
Three to a regiment actually present is, perhaps, the 
1>est number. The duties of subaltern officers, and 
even of captains of troops and companies, are most 

'efficiently,performed by Dative officers. 
"If there were but one European officer in a regi

ment, he' would, if possessed of proper qualifications, 
and if intrnsted with proper power and authority, 
soon form around him such n body of' native officers 
as would make the corps f~' more effective under the 
one English.man, than.it could be under any number 
of Europeaus, who held the opinions with regard to 
native troops which now to a gleat extent prevail. 

" The want of power intrusted to regimental com
manders is one enormous evil now existing in our 

'native army. It is, perhapl-, a necessary 'Consequence 
of another very great errol'. 
, "The seniority rise among the officers of a native 
regiment, originally appointed at hazard, renders it 
impossible at present to ensure there being at the 
head of earh nath e regiment It man citpable of wield
ing the powers necessary to 'govern it efficiently and 
well. 

-" It is quite possible to 'select fot a larger army, 
'wherl the matter is rightly und,erstood. It is the 
quantity of power given out hy the Europenn brain~, 
not the number of European bodies employed, which, 
controls the native soldiers. 

"The posting of officers to native l'egiments, with-, 
'Out l'egard to qualification, is a proceeding attended 
'with i'uinous conbequences. 

"Tile presence of u'nseleeted Eurbpeans, in such 
numbers as are at present home on the strength of 
nati ve corps of the line, is not less ruinous. 

.. Qualifications, not numbers, are necessary for the 
leaders 'of nath·e Indiau soldifl'S. One active, ener
getic, right feeling and right thinking English gentle
mau can, even when alone, inlube au 'excellent spirit 
into thousands of these Eastern soldiers, till they will 
follow him anywhere, obe;r him in ~ll tltings, and fcel 

the greatest pride in acting III Ilia absence as they 
know he would wish them to do if present. 

"The feelings thus engendered are most powerful 
and most honorable. 

":rhe native officers nnd men feci the decpeKt 
~ahtude towards him who has raised their moral, 
mtellectunl, nnd woddly position, and nre Ilctunted by 
the strongest wish nnd euerO'etic zenl to show that 
they are worthy of the re8pe~tnble position in "hkh 
they find themselves. 

.. With 3~ Europeans, on the contrary, instead of 
'One, the natl\'e officer finds himself of no importance 
and the sepoy becomes a lifeless automaton. ' 

" The Englibhman becomes too common to be held 
in proper and wholesome respect. lIe is seen holdin .. 
no importaut position, but in the pel'formance of 
tritling duties, which any native ollicl'r or non
commissioned officer would do equnlly. lIe is often 
seen idling away his time in frivolous, or WlLI!liuO' his 

"energies in ,'iclous pursuits. The pl'e~tige ot the 
superior mce is thus destroyed, while it too often 
happens that the Europenn officer, having noth1n .. 
important to occupy him, loses somewhat of his ow: 
self-respect. 

The young hoy is placed in eommnnd of the old 
subadar, from whom, when anything i~ to be done, 
he has to crave instruction, nud the men sec thnt, so 
far from taking a pride in them and ill tile service, 
their, European officers are gencrally longing to be 
removed from them, craving intensely tor ~tnff appoint
ments, &c. 

.. The example of the idle, the evil-minded, and the 
indifferent does more hnnn than the good can remedy. 
'To be in a healthy state, the nathe soldier should 
never see his European officer living an idle, uReleslI 
life, 01' holding a degraded or unimpol tnnt position. 
While the EUl opean officer should be prond of his 
men, and, as Sir J. Malcolm most jUHtly observed 
(Government of India, Appendix E., paragrnph 25), 
it should be arrnnged that the commnnd of native 
~orpK should be most sought after of all exi~tillg 

-appointments." 

10. Have rlltiriug peu~ioll8 proved effectunl in 
attaching the native troops to the Briti~h 
service? 

The beneficial eHect of retit iug pen~iolls haH been 
greatly injured by the tronblesome fOI'Jlls "hich have 
to be gone through regnrding them, but they certainly 
have been of very p,onli'idernble effect notwith
standing. 

11. Should not the "ystem of promotion generally 
hy lIeniority to the glade!! of lIathe com
misldoned officers (if these Rl'e retained) be 
altered, and promotion fOl' merit and efficieDcy 
be the rule i' 

Yes. This question is answel'ed above, in the 
extracts giyen from puhliphed work!!. 

12. Should tile sYbtem of pensions, 1\11 now in 
force by regulation. be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospecti vely aboli~lled ? 

Each regiment should haye a fixed head-quarter, 
aud there all its pensioners I!hould reside; they 
should, in fact, remain nttached to the regiment, and 
'undet the regimental commander only. ' 

13. Whnt is the charge to the State of military 
pensions to Dative officers and men of the 
native infantry of the Bombay army? 

I cannot say: 

14. Are native commissioned officera generally 
fit to take part in courts-martial? 

In the Bombay army they arc 80 generally, I 
believe. 
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15. Are native commissioned officers on a par 
with European aerjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

The native officers ot the Sind irregular horse 
are quite equal to any European subalterns in the 
performance of their ordinary duties, and very far 
luperior to the usual average of English private 
soldiers. The qualifications of the native officers of 
the Dombay army generally must of course be pro
portionate to the care bestowed on their selection, 
and the impOl'tance of the duties intrusted to them. 

16. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, what will be 
the best organization for the military corps? 

1. Should they be fully officered with native 
commissioned grades, as well as with Euro
pean officers; or, 

2. }'ully officered with European, but have no 
native commissioned grades; or, 

3. De officered like irregular corps, viz" have 
the full complement of native commissioned 
officers, with but a few European officers? 

, 17. How ",hould the police corps be officered, 
the question applying both to European and 
nlltil-e commissioned grades? 

18. If il'regulllr corps and police corps have 
native commissioned officers, and regular 
corpd have no native commissioned officers, 
but only good-service pay and pensions as 
an incitement to good conduct and efficiency, 
Will the higher pay to privates and non
commissioned officers suffice to render the 
regulm' as popular as the irregular aud 
pollee corps, and to dl'aw al! good l'ecruits ? 

All these questious have beeu answered above. 

19. In police corps is there on first admis&ion 
lilly 'tcst 01' examination as to capabilIties 
of reading and writing, 01' are qoalificationll 
tested on promotion to non-commibsioned 
grudes, 01' on promotion to commissioned 
grudes? 

I canuot say. 

20. Has the distinct organizatiou, Dud the differ
ence of system, regulations, and componeut 
ruces in the three native armie~, proved 
tilVOl'ft ble to our power in India? 

It certainly has to this extent, that had" assimilation 
.. with the Ilractice in Bengal," which lias beeu 
forced on the other two armies with sllch injurious 
effect fOl' the last quurter of a century, been curried 
a wry little further, the Indian empire mllllt have 
been totally lost to England. 

21. Should a certain degree of distinctness of the 
~ystcm, organization, aud composition, ac
cording to tbe l-iews of separate govern
ment~. to time and to local circumstances, 
be allowed, or should endeavours be made 
to a""imilate, or el-en to amalgamate, the 
tln'ee armies l' 

Tbe organization ~hollid he the same ill principle' 
in all ; the detllils bhould vlJry, to suit the wants of 
each locality, ot' which the local government should 
solely judge; there should Lc no attempt to amalga
matc, and noue to assimilate, to anything but the 
dictates of wisdom and commOIl Bense. 

Jon x JACOB. Brig.-General, 
Commandant-in-Chief, S. I. H" and 

Political Superintendent on thc Frontier. 

ARTILLERY. GeR. J. Jaco/J. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COliPOSITIOY OF THE 

ARTILLERY. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the native gunners of the Bombay artillery 
al'e composed ? 

Chiefly men of Hindustan proper. 

2. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the gun lascars of the Bombay artillery are 
composed? -

Chiefly Concanees. 

3. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the drivers of the Bombay artillery are 
composed? 

Chiefly mcn of the Concan and Deccan. 

4. Should uative gunners or golundauzes continue 
to be enlisted and to form part of the artil
lery of tbe Bombay army? 

I am of opinion that the artillerymen of the Indian 
army should be Enropeans, with the exception of a 
very few troops and batteries employed in localities 
in which Europeans could not liye. 

5. Should native dtivers contiuue to be employed 
with European artillery? 

I tllink not. The construction of the Bombay 
-horse artillery is, in my opinion, Letter where the 
gunners and drivers torm one body. 

6. From what districts are the several races, 
tribes, or custes which enter into the golun
dlluze drawn? 

Hindustan ploper, 

,7. From what districts are the races, tribes, or 
castes which compose the gun lascars 
drawn? 

The Concan chiefly. 

8. From what districts arc the drh era taken? 
The districts of the Deccan, thc Concan, and 

Guzerat. 

9. Hale any races, tribes, 01' eatltes been ex
cluded, by regulation or practice of the I'er
vice, from the golundlluze of the Bombay 
artillery, and if 60, for what reason? 

Very low castes have been excluded. 

10. The same question is repeated, both with 
rebpect to gun lascars and drivers. 

Xone have been excluded, I believe. 

11. Supposing that native artillery lHere con
tinued in the Bombay Ilrmy, are there auy 
races, tribes, 01' castes, hitherto neglected or 
excluded, from whom recruits for the go
lundauze migbt with advantage be enlisted? 

I think tbat the al tillery generally ~bould be Euro
peans. The question of considering races, tribeb, 
castes, &c., has been fully replied to in answering 
questions relating to the other arms. The plinciples 
there referred to are of universal application. 

12. What agency is employed tor tbe enlistment 
of recruits for tbe golundlluze of the Bombay 
al tillery, for the gun la·Cat'~, and for the. 
drivers? 

Regimentnl only. 
13. On entertainment of recruits for the golun

danze, the gun lascars, or the dri\'ers of tbe 
Bombay artillery, whut plceautions of re
gistry and other torms are tnken before tbe 
local autborities of districts? 

Kone. 

14. Would YOIl suggest aoyaliel'utions in the re
cruiting regulations or practice if' golundauze 
contiuue to be enIi~ted ? 

All should bc left to legiruental nnd battalion com
lilanaen. 

N3 
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15. The Bame question is put with regard to gun 
lascars and drivers. 

Ditto. 
16. What are the words ()f -the oath administered 

to the Tecruit on his being admitted into the 
golundauze of the Bombay artIllery ? 

The same as is in use throughout the native army. 
17. The same question is repeated with regard 

to the gun lascars and drivers. 
Ditto. , 

'18. How long has this form of oath been in use 
in the Bombay artillery ? 

Since 1792, I believe. 
19. Can you recommend any improveme~t. in the 

wording or matter of the oath admlDlstered 
to the golundauze, gun lascar, or driver when 
first enrolled, or would you substitute any 
form of engagement for the oath ? 

1 have a strong opinion that all such oaths are of 
most mischievous effect, and I would abolish them in 

't(lto. This subject has been fully treated of in replies 
-to questions regarding the other arms. 
, 20. If native artillerymen continue to be used, 

should the different battalions be raised each 
in a prescribed district, and be recruited 
there, and there only, or be recruited over a 
wide area irrespe(ltive of districts? 

, All Buch arrangements should be left to regimental 
commanders. -

21. The same question is repeated with regard 
to gun lascars and drivers. 

Ditto. 
22. Should the battalions, or companies, or troops 

of golundauze, be homogeneous as to race, 
tribe, or caste, or composite, having all 

. tribes or castes mixed up together? 
No dIfferences of race, tribe, caste, &c., should be 

considered or acknowledged in any way. Individual 
fitness should alone be thought of. 

23. If compositE', in what proportion should the 
various races, tribes, or castes be enter
tained? 

Ditto. 

4. Are the gnn lascars and drivers under the 
same artIcles of war &s the golundauze, and do 
any improvements suggested comprehend 
these classes? 

Yes, they are so. The improvement I would sdopt 
_would be the having no articles of war whatever. 

5. Should the special rules regulating punish_ 
ment in the na.tive army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

Commanding officers should have mngistcrllll 
powers over all ranks of native Indians under their 
command, and no special rules are required. 

6. ;ooes the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the native artillery of the 
Bombay army? 

No. 
7. What means are adopted to acquaint the go

lundauze, gnn lascars, and drivers with the 
milItary code under which they serve? 

The articles of war are read to them monthly. 

8. What proportion of the golundauze, gun lss
cars, and drivers can read and comprehend 
the articles of war in their own vernacular ? 

I ClUlnot say. 

IIT.-ORGA.NIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the Bombay artillery, what is the system 
of promotion in force for the gnn lascnrs, 
golundauzes, qnd drivers ; is it based on 
merit alone, on seniority alone, or on merit 
and @eniority combined? 

Merit and seniority combined. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers Bnd non
commissioned officers of the golundauze 
generally intelligent, useful, Bnd efficient? 

My personal experience dates 20 years back. They 
were 80 then; but the fact is, their assimilation with 
the practice in Bengal has ruined the native artillery 
of Bombay. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade thnn those of the golundauze from 
among whom they ha.ve risen? 

Yes, generally. 24. The two foregoing questions are repeated 
with reference to gun lascars and drivers. 

Ditto. 4' Is there any test or examination prIOr to pro-
motion to a commissioned grade, or ou pro-

25. What agency should be employed for rll- . motion from one commiSSIOned grade to 
cruiting gun lascars and drivers? another? 

Regimental only. No special examination. 
26. What precautions should be taken before the 5. Do the golundauze of all grades undergo eys-

local authorities, or through their instru- tematlc instruction in anything else than 
mentality, when enlisting recruits for the ordinary gun drill? Are they pr~ctised at 
golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers? laying guns and mortars, at cuttmg fuzes, 

None. judging distances, adapting charges to mor-
27. If native drivers be discontinued, would you tars, &c., or do the European officers them-

l'eplace them by Europeans raised for that selves execute those details? 
duty, or by European gunners trained to The natives are tauaht everything. The European 
the duty aa part of their exercise, or by officers, of course, al~ execute the details here ra
Analo-Indians enrolled for this special duty? ferred to. 

I would :dopt the organizatio~ of the ~ombay 6. Can the golundauze of the Bomb.ay .artillery 
horse artillery, the gunners and drIvers formmg one frequently read English, and WrIte It? 
~~ k 

n.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILIT~Y CODE. 7. Is it advisable that native gunners should be 
1. Are the same articles of war applIcable to the conversant with laboratory WOJ k ? 

European gunners and '0 the golundauze of r I would have no native gunners; but if ther,: be 
, " the Bombay artillery! native gunnel's, they should be taught everythmg. 

No. 
2. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 

of war now in use in the golundauze of the 
Bombay artillery ? 

1; have a strona opinion that these articles of war 
should be totally ~bolished. 

3. Can you suggest improvements in th,: articles 
of war as respects the European artIllery .? 

Ditto. 

Suspected servants are the most dangerous of aIL 

8. Does the intervention of the native commis
sioned officer between the European offi~r 
and his men weaken or strengthen the POSI-

, tion and iniJuence of the Euro.pe~n officer? 
The influence of good native officers IS IDvaluable. 

9. Have the native commissioned and non-com
missioned officers of golundauze been tound, 
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on occasions of mutiny, to evince cordial 
fidelity, to give ti~ely IDformation, a~ 
effel'tively to aid the1r European officers IU 

checking or quelling mutiny? Have the 
native officers, passively or overtly, sided 
with the mutineers, or with 'he Government 
they had sworn to serve, and with the Euro
pean officers ? 

Their conduct ball been extremely various. 
10. If native artillery be continued ill the Bom

bay army, should the grades of native 
commissioned officers be maintained or abo
lished? 

Maintained. 
11. Would the substitution of such a number of 

European non-commissioned officers as would 
give one to each gun ora battery, in lieu of the 
native commissioned officers of golundauze, 
be advisable? 

No. 
12. 

No. 

If the abolition of the grades of golundauze 
commissioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and. emolument be 
thus closed to the golundauze, would & gra
duated scale of good-service pay and retiring 
pensions, claimable after specified periods of 
service, be So compensator! encouragement, 
and liS efficacious liS comm1ssioned grades ? 

13. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the golundlluze to the British ser
vice and the British rule ? 

To a limited extent they have so. This seems to 
me to be a very important subject, alld I have treated 
of it in full in repliel! to questions regarding other 
arms. 

14. Do the drivers and gun lascars receive pen
sions? 

The lascars do; the drivers do not. 
15. Have the drivers and gun lascars of the 

Bombay artillery been found faithful in 
times of mutiny? 

Generally so. 
16. Should the system of pensions as now in 

force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished ? 

Modified; as fully set forth in replies to questions 
respecting other arms. Pensioners should remain 
with their regiments. 

17. Can you state the charge upon the finances 
of the Bombay presidency 'on account of 
military pensions to the native artillery of 
the Bombay army ? 

No. 
18. Should not the system of promotion gene

rally be seniority to the grade of native 
commissioned officers (if these al'e retained) 
be altered, and promotion for merit and 
efficiency be the rule? 

Undoubtedly. 
19. Are commissioned officers of golundauze 

grnerally fit to take part in the cou.dllct of 
courts-martial ? 

I believe so. 
20. Are native commissioned officers On 8 par 

with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

I think 80. 

21. Under the supposition that the artillery, be 
wholly European, would it be advisable to 
asslDlllate 1t liS fat as prllcticable with the 
royal Ilftillery ? . 

. The Bombay artillery dors not requll'e remodel-

ling. It differs from the royal artillery only in Gen J. JacolY 
respect of such matters wherein the difference of 
localities renders such differences necessary. 

22. What would this assimilation involve of 
change in the system of the Bombay ar
tillery ? 

23. What would it involve of change in the ma
terial of the Bombay artillelY? 

I cannot answer these questions with precision su£
ficient to render the rephes of any value. 

24 .. What modifications would it be exprdient to 
maintain in the orgamzlI.tion of the Bombay 
artillery, when assimilatmg it to the royal 
artillery, in consequence of the nature of 
the country, climate, and service? 

25. Need the material of the Bombay artillery, 
if assimilated to that of the royal artillery, 
be at all modified in consequence of climate 
and service in India? 

The principle appears to me to be totally erroneous. 
The BOlllbay artillery is organized for service in the 
Bombay presidency, its peculiarities adapt it to 
that locality. It cannot be right to break up this 
order and re·arrange the machinery on a plan adapted 
to cillferent circulIlbtances. 

26. Do you advocate the maintenance of horse 
artillery at its present strength? 

Undoubtedly the horse artillery is the most efficient 
portion of the corps. 

IV ...... EuROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
the commandants of native battalions of ar
tillery, and of officers in command of goIun~ 
dauze batteries of the Bombay artillerYI been 
increased or diminished? 

I cannot say. 

2. What has been the result upon the discipline 
of the golundauze. of the Bombay artillery ? 

Ditto. 

3. If golundauze artillery is continued, what mea
sures can you suggest for the improvement 
of discipline and the confirmation of the 
influence and authority of the European 
officers? 

Abolish articles of war and leave rrgimental officers 
to deal with their men as they find best. 

4. Is the efficiency of the Bombay corps of artil
lery affected by the number of officers taken 
away from corps duties for staff employ'
ment? 

No; scarcely anyone is taken away. 
5. How can the demand for European officers of 

artillery for staff and detached employment~ 
be best provided for without injuring the 
efficiency of the corps of Bombay artillery? 

By augmenting the numger of officers, chiefly of 
the captains. 

6. Would the general standard of acquirements 
be lowered by any measure which, by re
moving the hope of staff employment, cl¢ 
oft' the inducement which young artillery 
officers now have to qualify themselves ill 
languages, sciences, and special branches of 
knowledge useful to the State? -

Undoubtedly; all such attempts are ruinous. Every 
effort should be made to cultivate and develope indi
vidual power and quali1l.cations, and to employ these 
wherever they may be found most useful to the Statel 
without the least regard to the particular branch of 
the service to which the officer may belong. 

JOHN JA.COB, Brig.-General, 
Commandant on the Frontier • 
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PAPERS RECEIVED FROM SIR MARK CUBBON, K.C.B. 

From the COMMISSIONER for the GOVERNMENT of the 
TERRITORIES of HIS HIGH]o."ESS the RAJAH OF 
MnORE to Lieut.-Col. H. M. DURAND, C.B. 

I I 

SIR, Bangalore, July 24, 1858. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No. 22, dated Allahabad, the 21st May 
1858, enclosing a printed copy of letter No. 235; 
~ated 25th November 1857, from the Honorable the 
Court of Directors. . 

2. I llave since had the honor of receiving five 
series of questions on the points raised in the Honor
able Court of Directors' despatch, copies of which I 
have now the honor to return, with my answers in 
juxtaposition. These answers are the result of a 
long experience, combined with a pretty close atten
tion to the thoughts and feelings of our native 
subjects generally, and of the military pensioners 
who are scattered over the country, and who may be 
considered the truest exponents of the sentiments of 
the effective troops. Without presuming to think 
that my opinions are worthy of particular notice, I 
am not without some confidence in their Justness, 
because they entirely coincide with those of Major 
Haines, the Superintendent of the Bangalore division, 
by whom the greater part of the answers have been 
written, and whose comprehensive knowledge on 
every point connected with the native army, and 
whose sound judgment, are not equalled by those 
of any officer of my acquaintance in the Madras 
army. 

I have, &c. 
1\1. CunnoN, Commissioner. 

INl<'ANTRY. 

)".-THE R.;CRUITI~G AND C0311'ObITIOX OF CORPS. 
1. ·What are the race!', tribes, or castes of which 

the native infantry of the Madras army is 
composed? 

The Madras army is composed chiefly of Iliudooll 
pf the following castes; a few are of Raj put families, 
who settled long ago in the south of India; a few 
also are Bengalees, or men from Oude and the North
West proyinees ; and the rest of the Hindoos may 
be classed as Gentoos, or those who use the Teloogoo 
language, and Malabars, or those who use the Tamil 
:tanguage. The former come from thc districts of the 
Northern Circars, and the latter, among whom are 
included all Hindoo castes as well as Christians an~ 
Pariahs, come fl'om the !.outhcrn provinces of the 
Madras presideucy. The Hiudoos altogether number 
~bout two-thirds of the army, tIle remaining one
third being Mussulmans. In some regiments the 
:proportion of Mu~sulmans is only one-fourth, but in 
-those regiments which were raised in J!,Iysore, the 
;Mussllimans outuumber the other castes. 

2. What districts are the seyeral races, tribes, 
and castes drawn from? 

derived from these countries are black in complexion, 
of middling stature, well knit, and of great strength 
in comparison to their size, both physically and COII
sti~ution~lly. :rhey are capable of undergoing great 
fatIgue, In makmg long and continuous marches; arl' 
hardy and of high courage when acting in a body. 
Both Gentoos and Malabars are docile ond easily 
disciplined. The Mussulmans recruited from the 
southern provinces are preferred to the Patans, or 
those who are recruited in the Hydrabad and Kur
nool countries, and in Cuddapah. The latter hlll"e 
not the stamina, nor are they 80 amenable to dil'Cipline 
as the former. 

a. Have any races, tribes, or castell been excluded 
, from enlistment, either by the rl'gulationlt 

or the practice of the Mad I'M army ? 
No tribes or ca8tes are excluded from enlilltment in 

the Madras army. 

4. Are there auy l'aces, tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded from the field of en
listment, from whom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the native illfantry 
of the Madras army ? 

None. 

.J. What ageney ill employed for the euli~tmellt 
of recruits in the distriets of the Madras 
presidency, or of any other telTitory or 
presidency? 

Both European and native officeI'll ore llent out 
into the districtll with rel'ruiting partieI', hut more 
frequently the latter. 

6. On enlistment of recruit II, what I'reeautioutl 
of registry and other formll ore ob~erl"ed 
before the local authoritiell of (li~tri('t" ? 

See general regulation II. 

7. '\Den l'ecruitll are enliHted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families \It' sepoytl or the 
followers of l'cgiment~, what precautionfl, if 
any, are taken? 

See general regulations. 

8. What alterations "liould lJe made ill exi~tillg 
recruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to races, tribe!!, or castes, with a l iew to 
improl"e the future compo~ition of the in
fantry of the nath-e tl'OOp,! in the Madras 
a~y? 

It does not appear that any change ill nl:'cel<sary. 

9. What are the wordl! of the oath admini"tered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranh of 
the natiye infantry of the lI8(lras army? 

See articles of war. 

10. How long has thil! form beell in u"e in the 
Madras army? 

Ditto, ditto. 

11. Can you 8u""e8t any imprOl,ement in tlie 
wordina or ':atter of the oath administered 
to the ~cruiU of the natiYe infantry of the 
Madras army? 

Ditto, ditto. 

12. Are there any race8, trilJes, or castel! in the 
Madra8 presidency, or its dependencies, of 
Ilt'afllring habits; and could marine corps be 
formed tram su('h raees, tribes, or caRtes? 

"The Geutoos, 01' iliose who speak Teloogoo, come 
from the Northern Circars;' they are generally .fine 
looking, and smart, cleanly parade men, bnt they are 
soft in constitution and il). heart, and 'do not undergo 
fatigue like the men recruited from the' southern 
districts. The Malabars come from the southern dis
tricts, Chingleput, North and South Arcot, Trich
inopoly, Salem, :Madura, Tanjore, and Tinnavelly, 
comprising those portions of the country which were 
fOI'melly called the Southern Poligars. The men 

~ 1 ' .. 

The fishermen of the Coromandel COlll\t are doubt
lcss employed ill l'oyal!'e'! in eoa~ting veslCels ond in 

{ , 
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vessels whith trade to the Straits, Burmah, and to the 
Tenasserim and Chittagong coasts. On the western 
coast there are seafaring Dlen among the MopIas and 
indigenous people of that province; a marine corps 
might he formed from such men, though the use of such 
a corps in the Madras presidency is not apparent. 

13. lIas the Madras presidency any marine 
corps; and if 110, of what strength, and 
whence recruited? 

There is no marine corps in the Madras presi. 
deney. 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised each in 
0. prescribed district, and he recruited there 
and there only? 

If corp" were to be recruited each in a prescribed 
district, secret combination would be likely to be got 
up in such corps; therefore Huch restricted recruiting 
is not ad vi~aLle. 

15. Or should each corps be recruited over a w1de 
area, in fact, without reference to districts? 

It is better that every corps be recruited from a 
wide area for the reasons shown in the foregoing 
answer. 

16. Should eaclt corps be homogeneous as to 
race, tribe, or caste? 

There are several objections to each COl·pS being 
llomogeneous as to race, tribe, or caste. On certain 
festival" it would be necessary to give the whole regi
ment leave, and there would be no one left for duty. 
Regiments thU8 formed would ever be jealous of each 
other; the high caste regiments would presume upon 
their superiority of caste, and look down upon the 
lower caste regiments, and treat them with arrogance, 
which the latter would certainly resent, and there 
would be constant con1iicts. At present all are mixed, 
and stand iu the ranks together, ranged according to 
thoir size, but irrespective of caste, and there are 
never any caste disputes, which would be of constant 
occurrence with homogeneous regiments of different 
castes stationed together. This system would also 
llave the effect of congrf'gating too many Dlen of 
.. one mind," which in itself IS an insuperable objection. 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be 
desirable that the companies of which it is 
composed should be, so far as may be pos
~ible, homogeneous, each company consisting 
of men of one tribe or caste; or should the 
tribes and castes be mixed up in each com~ 
pany? 

The same objections exist to making companies 
homogeneous as to making regiments so; the peace 
of a regiment would be constantly disturbed by jea
lou Ail's and brawls between the high caste and the 
low caste companies; a distinction which would have 
to bo carried out te tIle minutest details-there would 
be high ca~te and low caste quarters in the lines; 
high caste and low caste hazars and shops, a high 
caste aud low caste well, and so on, ad infinitum. 

18. If corps are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion should the races, trilies, 
or castes be entertained? 

Perhaps no better proportions can he found than 
those which already exibts in the generality of regi
ments on the :Madra'! presidency, 't"iz., two-thirds 
lIilldoo and one-tllird Mussulmans. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, should the re
cruiting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or kept to separate districts, or 
~bould police corps be recruited from a wide 
area w1thout reference to districts? 

• l'..ecruiting for police corps should be carried on 
from a wide area without reference to districts. In
ul'eu, it ,{.ouM be preferable that a police corps should 
not be recruited in the district in which it is destined 

o 

to be employed; for there should be no local influences Sir J.f. C"bbOll, 
or partialities allowed to have existence in a police K C.B. 
corps; a topographical acquaintance with the country 
and 0. knowledge of the character of the people would 
be easily acqui1ed after a short period of service in 
the district. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

Police corps might be regarded as nurseries, from 
which drafts might be made for the line, though it is 
suspected that few wonld leave a police corps for the 
line, especially if the police corps is chle1iy recruited 
from the district in which it is servmg ; this Dlay be 
added as lin additional rell&on for recruiting for the 
police from distllnt districts. 

21. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting for the native infantry of the Madras 
army? 

The present seems to answer very well. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruiting for police cotps, or a distinct 
agency? 

The same as has been recommended in Answers 19 
and 20, that police corps be recruited from a wide 
area of districts. 

23. What precautions should be takeu before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
the army of the Madras presidency? 

The present precautions are, if anythmg, ovel· 
strict. 

24. Should similar or different precautions be taken 
in connexion with recFuits for poli('e COl'p~, 
in the Madras presidency ? 

In a modified and somewhat relaxed degree. 

2.'>. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of 
other tropical countries, equally quahfied 
for service in India with the natives of the 
country, and if so, should they be formed in 
separate regiments or in companies, or other. 
wise? 

The requirements of the Madras presidency do not 
appear to call foI' such a scheme. Rumours have 
prevailed at different times that the government 
intended to recruit from foreign countries, and it is 
consibtent with my knowledge that this impres&ion 
caused great agitation, not only ill the native regi
ments, but throughout the couutry. 

26. If recourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be prefered ? 

Ditto, ditto. 

27. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

Ditto, ditto. 

28. Should a company or companies of Euro
peans form a compouent part of native regi
ments? 

The system here suggested would have the effect of 
distributing European troops in small numbers over IL 

wide extent of territory, and in every place where IL 

native regiment is stationed in the proportion of one 
European to nine armed and disciplined natives, with
out counting the population. No position could be 
conceived which would be more favorable to a great 
sepoy conspiracy; and, after recent events, who can 
tell but that such 0. distribution might in itself lU't"ite 
such a conspiracy; it seems that no precaution as to 
locality' of barracks or armament of these European 
companies, could avert their destruction when the 
time came for the conspirator~ to strike the blow. 
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Str M. GuMon, The system would operate liS a constant irritant upon 
K.C B. the mInds of the 8e£oys, as showing our distrust of 

them, and it would be an invitation to them to con
spire for the destruction of the Europeans, as the 
opportunity could not be more fairly offered to them. 

29. If so, should such company or companies be 
enlisted for thiS special purpose, ~r be com
posed of men selected from European corps 
serving India, or be integral portions of 
European corps, and subject to periodical 
relief? 

Are disposed of by the answer to 28. 
\ . 

30. Where should the barracks gf such companies 
be placed relatively to the lines of the native 
troops? 

Ditto, ditto. 

3!. Would such detachments seriously complicate 
commissariat arrangements? 

Ditto, ditto. 

32. How should such companies be armed, with 
similar or different weapons from the native 
troops with whom they would be associated? 

Ditto, ditto. -

33. How should the native infantry of the 
Madras army be armed? 

The present musket is good enough, though it would 
be better if it were somewhat lighter. But the sepoy 
does not complain of the weight of his present 
musket, 'his great grievance is the present knapsack; 
relieve him of that, and he will consider it as great II 
boon conferred upon him, as if the government had 
given him a considerable increase of pay. When the 
knapsack was first introduced into the Madras army, 
it was a small and convenient pack, the present knap
sack or Its like was introduced in 1817, and it is the 
curse of the native army. More men have been 
invalided and pensioned from the chest-foundering 
action of the knapsack than ever would have been 
from the ordinary risks of the service. The knap
sack is looked upon as the bore Of the service, and 
were it to be removed altogether, it is certain that the 
sepoys of the whole nrmy would greet the measure 
as a great 'boon, and the service would instantly 
become much more popular t11.an it has recently been, 
and plenty of recrUits would be found; why should 
not this be done at once? 

, $4. How should police corps in the ,Madras presi
dency be al')lled ? 

Police corps might be armed with the fusi! and 
sword-bayonet, formerly used by the native regiments 
of light infantry, with black belts. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dress of 
the native soldier a close imitation of that 
of the European soldier counterbalance the 
disadvantages? ' 

They do not, as the native ungreka. approximates 
somewhat to the tunic now introduced into the royal 
army; a modification of the two would make II con
venient, and at the same time soldier-like dress for 
the native troops, loose trousers, of the shape now in 
use in the British a.rmy, called" peg top," a.re very 
well adapted for native -infantry; as for the turband, 
wonderful to say, the Madras sepoy seemS attached to 
present muster, but the native muslin turband of a 
uniform shape would be f~ more acceptable. and in 
every respect far prefera.ble. / 

i ' 
36. How should the native infantry of the, 

Madras army be dressed, with a view to the 
comfort and efficiency of the native soldier? 

Answered by the foregoing. The shoe which has 
been recently llltroduced into some corps in lieu of 
the sandal is hateful to the men as an approximation 
to th*uropeall costume, and less easy to the foot, 
and ,ought to he aboliHhed. ' ' 
,-

31. It has been proposed, that to every European 
,local regiment 0. native irregular regiment. 
officered from that European regiment alone 
should be attached, what is your opinio~ 
upon this proposed combination of ao Euro
pean and an auxiliary native legular or 
irregular corps of infantry in dose and per-
manent association ? ' 

38. Do you' consider that the association of 
European artillerymen with gun la~cars aud 
native drivers presents any analogy With 
such an arrangement, and any encoura"'e-
ment to adopt it ? 0 

39. How would you di~pose the barracks and 
lines of the two aSHociated corps? 

40. Would such a system be favorable or the 
reverse to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that awe 
of European troops, which is an element of 
strength? • 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requirements of the service iu peace 
and war? 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops ~hould 
acquire a spirit of confidenee and self
reliance, or be systematically trained to act 
in dependence upon European support and 
which sentiment would be fostered by the 
system of auxiliary native battalions, in per
manent association with European corps? 

I can see no necessity for the system indicated in 
these paragraphs. The power and authority of the 
Government and the safety of European corps would, 
I conceive, be best secured by massing the latter in 
such stations as might be considered most desirable, 
together with as small a number of native troops, as 
might be sufficient for the ordinary duties, and by dis
tributing the native army throughout the country, in 
single stations and detachments. This arranrrement 
would be highly acceptable to the native tr;opa by 
relieving them of much of the irksomeness of the 
profession, by enabling them to I~ve at less expense, 
and to attend more to their families, while the difficulty 
and danger of communication would render it almost 
impossible to organize a general conspiracy. It would 
also bring the officers into closer communication with 
their men and increase their influence; "hen required 
for service, the troops would be easily collected, and 
easily instructed in field manreuvre. Of the danger 
of quartering any considerable body of natives With 
Europeans, we have received some very severe lessons 
in the Madras establishment, and I can say, from my 
own personal experience, that such an arrangement 
was looked upon with pecuhar favor by the enemies 
of Our rule. 

n.-MILITARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE.' 

1. Can you suggest improvement in the articles 
of war in use iii the Madras native army. 

It does not occur to me in what way any improve
ment can be made to the articles of war in use with 
the Madras native army. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ments in' the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

I think the special rules should be retained, al it is 
provided that- corporal punishment may be inflicted 
for the following offences ;.-" Mutiny, insubordination, 
" and violence, or using or offering violence to superior 
" officers; drunkenness Oil duty; sale of or making 
" away with arms, ammunition, accoutrements, or 
" necessaries; stealing from eomrade~, or other dis
" graceful conduct." Strange as it may sound to 
European ears, the aLoIJtion of corporal punishment 
was highly unpopular in the native army of :Madras. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Madras army ? • 

It works satisfactorily. and is generally considered 
by the men a fair tribunal 
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4. What means are adopted, to acquaint the 
nativo troops of the Madras army with the 
military code under which they live, a~d are 
governed? 

Certain ~cctions of the articles of war are read to 
the men on pat'ado once in three monthll. Such partl! 
of the btandlU'" ordcrll of the service as affect them aI'" 
al~o read to them 011 purado evel,), six months. The 
above are read in IIindobtanee, Teloogoo, and Tamil ; 
the three 8tandard languages of the Madras army. 

D. What proportion of the native troop8 can read 
for themselves, in the vernacular dialect, the 
nrticles of war? 

A large proportion of the men .can read the articles 
of war ill then' own Innguage, as reading and writing 
are qualIficatlOlis necessary to their promotion. 

6, Under what milltnry 01' civil code are police 
corps in the Madras presidency? 

Thel'e are no police corps yet established in the 
Madras pi esidency. 

7. How ill discipline maintained, and the authority 
of officers, European and native, upheld in 
police corps in the Madras presidency? 

Ditto, ditto. 
1:1. Do you consider that the provision made for 

maintaining the discipline of police corps, 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers sufficient, and the working 
satisfactory? 

Ditto, ditto. 

III.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Madras army, 
what is the system of promotion; is it based 
on merit alone, or seniority alone, or on 
merit and seniority combined? 

The 8ystem of promotion to the commissioned ranks 
is to give due weight to seniority, keeping in view, at 
the srune time, the efficiency required ot'native officers; 
but it is not regulated by seniority alone, The pro
motions to the non-commissioned ranks are all made 
by selection, without regard to seniority; the smartest 
and best-qualified men being selected I care being also 
takeu that a due proportion of the several castes is 
preserved in these grades. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infantry 
ot' the :Madras army generally intelligent, 
useful, and efficient? 

Under the present system of promotion in the 
Madras army, it may be said that all native officers 
are well deserving of their commissions when they 
first obtain them; but, doubtless, after some time, 
some of them abate in zeal, and become indolent, and 
merely look for serving their time till they can retire 
on their pen&ions; neverthcless, it may also be said 
that a, ery good average number of intelligent, useful, 
and efficient native officers is to be found in every 
native regiment iu the service. 

officers. I think the contrary ill the etrect. :Neither 
is the efficiency of the native officer affected by a full 
complement of European officers. 

6. Has it been found in the native iufautry of the 
Madras Army, that ou the occurrence of mu
tinies, the native officer~ have given timely 
information, or been of any use m a1ding the 
European officels to check mutiny? Have 
the native officers bided with the mutineers 
or with the European officers 

It has not been found that the native officers have 
given timely information of intended mutiny, although 
it is impossible that such could have been organized 
without their participation, active or passive; nor can 
it be said that the European officers have been of' any 
use in preventing mutiny, because the intention to 
mutiny, however well known to the whole regiments, 
and to the country at large, has been wrapt in im
penetrable concealment from the knowledge of the 
European officers. There is a remarkable general 
order by the commander-in-chief, dated the 15th 
February IBI3, on this subject, the private history of 
which I happen to know, in which nine native com
missioned officers and one non-commissioned officer, 
convicted by a court-martial, were pardoned by the 
commander-in-chief, not from thorough conViction of 
their innocence, but for political reasons; while their 
guilty associates, 27 in number, non-commissioned 
and privates, were ordered for execution at six several 
stations of the army. Were it not for the fear of 
being tiresome, I would mention some instances which 
passed under my own observation, of a guilty know
ledge of serious conspiracy against our rule, possessed 
by the country in general, and of the secrecy with 
which public offenders were concealed. 

S,r lfI CuMe"" 
K.C.ll. 

7. Should the grades of native commissioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
native infantry of the Madras army? 

The native commissioned officers should certainly 
be retained; the grade is in itself a most useful one, 
both as regards the discipline and interior economy of 
regiments and as regards pubhc policy. There is no 
doubt but that the native officer is a great aid to the 
European officer of the company, as a channel of com
munication with his men. If the grade of native 
commissioned officer were abolished, the service 
would be deprived of its only prize, and it would then 
become most unpopular. 

B. Is the substitution of an European serjeant and 
corporal to each companyofa native legiment, 
in lieu of its native officers, advisable? 

By no means; I fear the conduct and language of 
these seIjeants and corporals, generally speaking, 
would be such as to engender a feeling of disrespect, 
if not a worse feeling towards them, on the part of the 
men; there should be no European authority exercised 
over the sepoys inferior to that of the commissioned 
officers. 3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 

grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom they have risen? 9. If the abolition of the grade of native com-

As a body, I should say their acquirements are of missioned officers be advisable, and the 
a higher grade than those of the men I there are many prospect of distinction and emolument thus 
whose acquirements are very superior. closed to the native soldier, would a graduated 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro- scale of good service pay and retiring pen-
motion to a commissioned grade, or in pro- sions, claimable after specified periods of ser-
motion from one commissioned grade to vice, be a compensating encouragement, and 
another? as efficacious as the cpmmis8ioned grades? 

There is none. I think no scheme that the financial state of the 
5. Does tile intervention of the native' officers, empire would .ever afford, would compensate for the 

between the European officers and their abolition of the grade of native commissioned officers. 
men, weaken the influence of the European 10. Have tetirin!! pensions pro¥ed effectual in 
officers ? ~ attaching the native troops to the British 

. Does a full complement of the European mili- service? 
tate against the professional efficiency of the On the Madras side retiring pensions, their punctual 

. native commissioned officer? payment, and their disbUl sement at the talook cut-
TI~e IUfluenco of' the EUl'(,peun officers with their cherries nearest to the homes of the pensioner~, have 

men IS not weakened by the interwntion of the nati¥e had certainly the effect of renderin.,. the service popu-
02 0 
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lar, not ollly amongst the recipients themselves, but 
amongst their neighbours, who are witnesses to the 
care bestowed by Government on their old military 
servants. The pe!lsion may be said to be the most 
powerful link which connects the native army with 
the Government. Great agitation, and, I may say, 
positive disaffection had been caused by some unwise 
innovatiohs made in the management of the pension . 
department, previous to the arrival of Lord Elphinstone 
as Governor of Madras; and it was the impression 
amongst the best informed that but for the statesman
like policy of that nobleman in correctmg the evil, 
tbe gfneml discontent would ha\'e resulted in a tre
mendous explOSIOn. 

11. Should not the system of promotion generally 
by seniority to the grlldes of native ('om
missioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule? 

The presl'nt system appears to succeed well in the 
Madras army, viz., "promoting for efficiency, but occa
" sionally for seniority also. Always to gh'e the 
" preference to superior qualIfications would l'xclude 
" the fair claims of long and faithful service;" but 
alll'egimental promotions should rest entirely in the 
h!lnds of the officers commanding regiments and 
companIes. It is possible that this powcr might occa
&ionally Ile abu5ed, but no possible abuse could be 
lll'oductive of so muoh evil to the cause of discipline 
and proper, feeling as teaching the troops to look to 
other qUaI ters for preferment. The material from 
which native officers are made mu'st necessarily be 
good, as the non-commissioned grades are formed of 
select men; a private need only have served thlee 
yeaI s ill that rank to become eligible for the grade of 
naik or corporal, so that the rank of havildar is 
attainable when a man is still young and acth·e. 

12. Should the system of pensions, ItS now in 
force by regulatlOn, be maintained or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

Any tampering with the present system of pensions 
is much to be deprecated, liS unsettling men's minds, 
while IIny reduction might be attended with fatal 
conbequences. 

13. 'What is the chmge to the State of military 
pensions to nlltive officers and men of the 
native infantry of the Madras army? 

I have not the means of answering this que~tion. 

14. Are native commissioned officers' generally 
fit to take part in courts-martial ? 

They are generally fit; but on a court-martial, 
whether it bcnative or EUI'opean, members are always 
found who take a more prominent part in the pro
ceedings than some of theh' colleagues. The results 
of thebe native tribunals have been fall' and suc
casbful. 

15. Are native commissioned offi~ers on a par 
with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

Europeau 'Serjeants and corporals ale doubtless 
smal tel' and better acquainted with the minutire of 
drIll, but as substitutes for native officers in native 
regiments, they would fall far short of the latter in 
efficiency and utIlity in instructing and drilling and 
otherWIse looking after the men of the regiment. 
The professional abilIty and efficiency of the native 
officers being Qf a. morc useful quality for the instruc
tion of the men, lind for the maintenance of discipline 
and mterior good order of native regiments, I con
bider them tllerefore for tlleir lequiLements superior 
in plofessiolmi intelligence and efficiency to EUlopean 
sel:ieants and corporals. 

16. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
mihtm'y and police purposes, what will be 
the best organization for the military corps? 

, \ . ~ 

l. Should they be fully officered with native 
commiSSIOned grades as well as with EUlo-
penn officers; or, -

2. Fully officered with European, but have no 
, , native commissioned grades; or, 

3. Be officered like irregular corps, 'Viz., have 
the full complement of native commis
sioned officers, with but a few European 
officers? 

• The fo~m~tion of separate police COl ps should not 
m my oplUJon cause any chauO'e to be made in the 
present organization ot' the ~i1itl\ry corps. The 
latt.er shOUld. b~ fully officered with European and 
natIve commiSSioned officers; and if it should Le 
found necessary to form police corps to any great 
extent, it might be advisable to incrense tbe number of 
European officers in the regiments of the Iiue from 
whence officers for the ~ohce corps must be drllhed. 

17. How should the police corps be officered 
the question applying both to European and 
native commiSSIOned grades? 

The police corps should be officercd from the Euro
pean officers of tIle line regiments, a commandllnt 
and adjutant would probably be Iluflicieut; but as 
these officers would most probably be l'e~ted with 
the powers of joint magistrates for the district in 
which tbeir corps is employed, they "hould be selected 
wit.h regard to. their quahfi~ation for that du ty. The 
pohce . corps might, 011 their first formation nt least 
obtain their native commis~ioned ollicers frolll th~ 
regiments of the line, from which \olunteels mi"'ht 
be found for this service, on their I eceh iug pi 0;;;0-

tion of one grade in mnk. Steady and effi('lent non
commissioned officel's might also he found willillg to vo
lunteer for the service, provided their pi evious Bel' v ices 
were allowed to count for Ilenbion. In this manuel' 8 
a good nucleus might be formed for the ol'gallization 
of every police corIls. . 

18. If irregular corps aud police corps have 
native commissioned oihcers, and rcgular 
corps have no native commissioned ollicers, 
but only good service pay and pensions as 
an inCitement to good conduct and efJicieney, 
will the higber pay to privates uud non
commissioned officers suffice to rcnder the 
regular as popular as the irregular aud pohce 
corps, aud to draw as good recruits? 

Certainly not. Thc abolitIOn of the nath e com
mi!!bioned grade ill the regular service must ca.use its 
ruin in the estimation of the people. 

19. In police corps is there on filst admi~8ion any 
tebt or examination as to eapahilities of 
reading and writing; or are qualJfications 
tested on promotion t~ non-commiHblOned 
grades, or on promotion to commissioned 
grades? 

l'olice corps ha\'e 1I0t yet been formed in the 
Madras presidency; but I should he di~pofjcd to ad
vocate the requirement of a certain degree of pro
ficiency in reading and '\I\rriting the vernacular of the 
district in which the police corps is employed, to 
quahfy for promotion to the non-commissioned grades. 

20. Has the distinct organization and the diffe
rence of system, regulations, and component 
races in the three native armies proved 
fa\'orable to our power in India? 

The limitation to the Bengal army alone of the late 
lamentable mutiny must be considered as most satiH
factory proof in the affirmative. 

21. Sbquld a ccrtain degree of dbtillctlless of 
system, organizlltion, and composition, RC

cording to the view8 of scparate Govern
ments, to time, and to local circumstances I.e 
allowed, or bhou!d endeM ours be made to 
assimilate or ewn to amalgamate the three 
armies? _ 

Recent events have taught liS that it is favorable 
to om' pcm er in India to leal e the three armies to the 
dlbtmct administration of their own pre~idencie., 
without attempting to assumlale, mut'h le08 to amal
gamate, them. 
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IV.-EcBOPEAl" OFFICERS. 

BeforQ answerin" these questions, I woulcf respect
fully beg attention to the accompanying printed copy 
of hir Hel11'Y HUBsell'. evidence before a Select Com
mittee of the House of Commons in 1832, becaube it 
giveK the clearest, and, with one mistake (corrected at 
tho foot of Illtge 112), the most accur,ate account 
(howc\C1" incredible some of the particulars may 
appear), I ltave seen of the progress of the native 
tmop" on the l\:Iadras establishment, from a state of 
ull~u)\pectillg fidelity to that of general dissatisfaction 
alld partial mutiny; and because in my opinion it 
eecm~ to be in the highest degree desirable to bring 
tho Madras army back, as near as possible, to the 
('ollditlOlI in which it stood at the beginning of the 
present century, just bcfore the changes Sir Henry 
advcrts to were introduced. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
commauding officers of native corps been 
incI'cased or diminished in the l\:Iadras 
81'my ? and ~tate the orders, or measures, or 
cllllllges in the practice of the service to 
which you attribute such effect. 

Thc 'powel's of office1'3 commanding regiments and 
~ompanIC~ began to be abridged with the introduction 
of the new Kystem of discipline, shortly after my 
aJ rival in India, greatly to the prejudice of subordi
nation and respect for the European officers on the 
pal t of' the native troops. To my personal knowledge, 
olli('el'~ commanding have been threatened by their 
men with a letter to the udjutant-general, and I 
know 1111 iustance of a native officer, just returned 
1'1'011\ l\'Ill(li as, causing it to be believed throughout the 
regiment lind station, that his influence with the ad
jutant-generlll had nlone prevented the removal of 
hi~ major from the command. The effect of this state 
of things on the temper of the army may easily be 
supposell. But the most serious blow given to the 
causo of' dibcipline WM the establishment, in 1809, of' 
a dircct underhand correspondence between the ad
jutant-gencral's office and the sepoys, who were thus 
encourllged to disregard their officers, and look up to 
head-qullrtcrs only. This extreme system was dis
('ouutenllncecl some years ago, when Sir Robert 
Vivillu became adjutllut-general, and much has been 
done since to wellken the evil. But, however desirous 
tho pr('~ellt commander-in-chief and the head-quarter 
stall' luny be, to put all end to it, years must yet 
elap~o before itri demoralizing effects will cease to be 
felt thronghout the army. I do not allude to any 
plIl'tieula!' orders, but to the general change in the 
sy~tem. Iu the wOl'ds of Sir Henry Russell, "their 
.. IIrill WU8 changed, their dress was changed; all the 
.. rrgulations that governed them were changed j 
" e\clything "all to be done in a new and smarter 
.. way; aud the oM sepoys, who had grown grey in 
.. tllO sen it'e hud ngain to undergo the SDIDe process 
" ,thnt .they had pl\~sed through when they were 
" reel Ult8. The details of the army had, for the first 
" time in Indin, fllllcn into the hands of a school who 
" thought that evcrytllillg depended on show, and 
., thllt 110 ~aeritice was too great for the attainment 
.. of outwnrd smartness and uniformity." 

2. During the above period, hM'e the powers of 
ollicers of European or native corps be~ 
inerellsed or diminished? 

Anb\\ered abon'. 

3. What has been the resnlt of the in('rea..e 01' 

diminution of the powers aud influence of 
commanding officers of corps, upon the dis
eipline of corps in the nath'e infantry of the 
Mlldras army? 

. Ans" el cd above. " 

4. Whnt has b('en the result of the increase or 
d lIuilll1 tion of the mfluence of calltains or 
otlic('rs in chmge of' companies? 

.Ans" ered abol e. • 

s. Upon what does the discipline of a corps upon S.r M. Cu66oJ1. 
Service mainly depend, especially of a native K.C.B. 
corps? upon the distant authOrity of head- -
quarters, or npon the authority and in1luenC6 
of officel's in command of companies, and of 
the commaudmg officer of the regiment? 

Unquestionably npon the influence and authority of 
officers commanding companies and the regiment. 
The le8s interference on the part of' head-quarters the 
better, except in discountenancing unnecessary drill 
and duty. 

6. Should the power of commanding officers, and 
of officers in charge of' companies, be in
cleased or diminished? 

Certainly increased, and gIeatly increased. 

7. What other measures can you suggebt for the 
improvement of discipline? 

I know of no measures so well calculated to im
prove the subordination and loyalty of the native 
troops as by restoring to officers commanding com
panies and regiments the power which t».ey fOlmcily 
possessed, by abandoning the unavailing attempt to 
bring them up to the EUl opean standaril of smartness 
in appearance and pal'ade drill, by giving them lighter 
and less harassing work, and not expoblng them to 
the expenses and the suffering insepall1Lle from fl e
quent movement. 

8. Is the influence of the European officers 
among native troops greatest in tiJue of peace 
or in time of war ? 

I am not aware that any difference exists in this 
rebpect. 

9. 'Vhat conclusions do you dl'aw as to the course 
to be pursued with native troops in hmes of 
peace, with regard to the btrength at which 
regiments should be maiutained, the occu
pation to be found for them, and the like? 

The strength of regiments would of' course be regu
lated by the public exigencies; at present the ques
tion is, not whether sufficient occupatIOn can be found 
for the native troops, but whether native troops can 
be found for the val'ious duties required of them. 

10. Has the strength of the native infantry of 
of the Madras army e\ ('1' been so great in 
times of peace that it n1lght haye been, in 
fact, employed otherwise than in mere mili
tary duties? 

11. Would it have been practicable to employ the 
troops upon pnblie works? 

Never ill my time. 

12. In apportioning European officers to native 
troops,_ 

I. Should nath'e corps have a full complement 
of European officers, according to the pre
sent scale, besides a full complement of 
native commissioned officers; or, 

2. A full complement of EUl opean officers, and 
no native commissioned officers; or, 

a. A smaller number of European officers than 
at present, and a full compl('ment of nathe 
officers? 

I am not aware that any inconvenience hus practi- _ 
cally arisen fi'om the present organization of the 
Madras army with regard to the estaLlbhmeut of 
European and native officers, the complement of the 
former appears to have been til.ed to meet the general 
requirements of the service for ci viI and staff as well 
as for regimental duty. 

To abolish the native officers would destroy the 
prospects and the temper of the whole army. 

13. If a full complement of European officers, 
would you attach cadets at once to native 
corps, or fit st to European corps ? 

I think it desirable that the cadets I>hould be at
tached to an European corps, or some institution and 
be .well gyounded in military duti('s before they join 
native regiments. 

03 
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14. If Ii smaller number of European officers is 

aasigned to native corps, how would you 
train them for this special employment? 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affected by the 
number of offi"ers taken from corps for ~taff 
employment? 

Not in the least, because native troops require little 
superintendence in garrison, and in time of war, the 
staff would generally be available for regimental duty. 

16. Speaking from your own cxperience, has any 
difference been observable in the course of 
mutinies, between the conduct of regiments 
with few and those with many European 
officers present? 

I have not observed any difference in this respect. 

17. How can the demand for European officers 
for staff and detached employment be best 
provided for, without injurmg the efficiency 
of regiments ? 

As it is at present. 

18. Would it be advantageous to the efficiency of 
the officers of the army, as regimental offiera, 
to cut off the inducement which the hope of 
staff employment affords to young men, to 
qualify themselves in lanquages, sciences, and 
special branches useful to the State? 

I think the effect would be most injurioub. The 
hves of the ablest young officers would be rendered 
almost objectless; they would sink into indolence and 
vicious habits, and thus lose the respect of their men; 
whereas, at present, the men of a native corps take 
great interest in the successful career of an offi
cer of the regiment who has distinguished him
self on the staff or 1D civil employment, and they 
speak of him with pride, as belonging to theJill. The 
severance of kindly sympathy between the men of a 
native regiment and the officers on detached employ
ment is by no means so wide as is generally supposed. 

19. Would the standard of acquirements amongst 
the officers of the army at large be lowered 
by any measure having such a tendency? 

Certainly It would. 
M. C1]"BBON, Lieut.-Gen., 

COmmissioner of My~ore and Coorg. 

From the COMMISSIONER for the Government of the 
Territori~s of hIS Highness the Rajah of Mysore to 
Lieut.-Col. H. M. DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, Bangalore, July 25, 185 
I HAVE the honor to enclose three papers which 

ought to ,have been transmitted with my letter of 
yesterday's date, viz. :-

1. Sir HClllY Russell's evidence. 
2. Statement ,of the composition of the Mysore 

bruT (irrcgular infantry). 
3. Statement of the Mysore silladars (irregular 

horse). 
I have, &c. 

M. CUBBON, 
Commissioner. 

SIR HENRY RUSSELL'S EVIDE)(CE BEFORE A SELEct 
COMlIlTTEE OF TaE HOUSE OF CO;!I:lIONS. 

Jot'IS, 190 die Aprilis 1832. 

THE RIGHT Hol'i. SIR JOHN BYNG IN THE CHAm 
HEl'iR'l; RUSSELL, Esq., called in and Ilxammed. 

2227. You have been some tIme in Indla?-I ha,e been 
23 years In Indm. 

2228. At what presldency?-I belonged to the Bengal 
presidency; but I was chiefly employed in a pohtlCal situa
tIOn Within the limits of the Madras army 

2229. When did you leave India 1-In the year 1820. 
2230. What were the Situations you held 1-1 was ongl

., ~ally an assistant to the resident at Hyderabad; and I 
afterwards myself held the &ltuatlon of resident for eleven 
years. 

223l. It appears that In your evidence before the Political 
Sull-CommIttee, you have SaId that the' greatest danger we 
have to ;.pprehend In India IS from our native anny; the 
Committee are deSirous to understand from vou tnore par
ticularly your reasons for so thmking ?-S'fy reasons for 
tlunking that the greatest danger we have to Bpprehend 11\ 

Indll~ IS from our natl\'e army are, that our military force IS 
the sole and exclUSive tenure by which we hold the govem
!Dent, Bnd tha,t the fidelity of the troops of whom that foree 
IS composed IS necessarily precarions; they are foreIgners 
and mercenaries; they are attached to a !{m'ernment that 
pays them well, and treats them kmdly, and they Will I{ene
rally follow wherel'er thell' officers Will lead them; but we 
have no hold upon them, throngh eIther national honor 
or natIOnal preju(hces, and cannot expect from them what 
yo'e do from English soldiers fil{htlng for English objects. 
fhey a.re peculiarly susceptible of bemg practised upon, aIllI 
may be mduced, either by our own mlsmana"'cment or by 
the artifices of desigmng persons, to turn ag;lmt u~ tho,o 
very arms whICh now constitute our only strength. 

2232. Will you state what IS the particular danger you 
apprehend, and whether it IS mcreased by any Clrcumstanl'es 
m our treatment or management of the native force?-We 
have already had two stnkml!t mstances to sholv the nature 
of that danger, m the agItatIOn among' the sepoys in 1806, 
of which the massacre at Vellore was the pnnclpal feature, 
and in the msubordmatlOn of the European officers in IH09. 
The system whICh has been pursued towards both those 
branches of our army has been essentially erroneous; their 
Vital Importance to the ,'ery e~istence of our power has not 
been sufficiently conSidered. Towards the European officers 
a short-Sighted system of economy hWl been prosecuted, 
inJurious In the first instance to the army, Bnd m Its conse
quences to the GO"ernment; and WIth respect to the sepo) B, 

much of that care whICh ought to have been. bestowed on 
securing theIr attachment, and ImproVing the substance of 
their effiCiency, has been wasted m a fnvolous, vexatious 
attentIOn to outward forms. My personal knowledge IS 
chiefly confined to the troops of the Madras presulency. 
When I first went to Hyderabad, 30 years ago, there were 
at that statIOn SIX battalaons of Infantry, and a regIment of 
cavalry. 'l'he command of those corl'S was, at that tIme, 
among the best SItuatIOns that an officer could hold, and It 
was consequently held by the best officers. An officer com. 
mandmg a corps was then a person of Impoltance; he harl 
hIs markets, hiS commIssariat, his artificers, and followell of 
every dcscnptlOn attached to hiS Immediate corps. IIill 
allowance3 were conSiderable, and enabled blm to exerCise 
bOsPltalltytowards his officers, and to be liberal to his men. 
The first of those allowances that was taken away was, I 
believe, the bazaar allowance, consisting of a duty lel'led on 
SPlntuOU! liquors, tobacco, and other intoxlCatmg' drugil. 
This duty, In the general bazaar, whl~h belonged to the 
officer commandmg the whole force, produced near 5,0001. 
a year; and m the battalion bazaars, which belonged to the 
commandmg officers of corps, about 1,0001. The reduc
tIOn of thIS allowance was followed by that of the tent con
tract, and of others of smaller amount, of whICh J cannot 
now recollect the particulars, and by degrees the advantages 
of a command were reduced 80 low, that no officer would 
take the command of a corps whose character or pretenSIOns 
enabled him to procure any other Situation. I twas 1D these 
reductIOns that the discontent of the army first originated i 
and 1D 1803, when the Mahratta war began, that feelang 
was 80 strong, that I have no doubt, If It had not Leen 
diverted by active employtnent, the same insubordmation 
whICh showed itself 1D 1809 would have broken out at that 
time. The feelmg began among tbe European officers. 
What may be the case In an European anny I cannot saT, 
but m an Inwan army It is ImpOSSible that discontent can 
prevail 1D any great degree, and for any length of time 
among the officers, without nltlmately prodUCing Its tWect 
upon the men; though not designedly Imparted, It must 
Imperceptibly descend to them. The commandmg officers 
had then lost much of the weight and Importance before 
ebjoyed; they were no longer aLle to keep up the same 
appearance, or exercise the same bberalaty towards thell' 
men, and were, consequently, no longer objects of the same 
conSideratIOn In their eyes A spint of reclprocaIand gene
ral dissatisfaction grew up, wblch loosened the ties that 
bound the drlferent ranks to one anotheJ', as well as to the 
Government. From the begmmng of the ~Jahratta war, 
the troops were for three years under canvas, they were ex
posed to unusual hardships, and when they returned to 
their cantonments, mstead of beIng allowed any indulgence 
or repose, they l\ere teased and worned uith a new, and I 
must say, Ii puenle system, which altered e\erytlimg the, 
had been accustomed to. TheIr drill was changed, thell' 
dress was changed, all the regulatIOns that go\'erned them 
were changed; everything Wll6 to be done 10 a new and 
emarter way; and the old sepoys, who had grown greYIR 
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the service, had agall~ to undergo the same process that they 
had passed through when they were recruitS. The; details 
of the army had, tor the first time m India, fallen into the 
hands of a .chool who thought that ererythmg-depended 
on show, and that no .acnfice was too great for the attam
ment of outward smartness and umtonmty. A Imgle 
Apecimen of the new orders that were Issued at Hyderabad 
Will enable the committee to estimate the character of the 
whole code. When any sepoy on guard wanted to retire for 
a partllmlar purpose, he was to be detamed until a certam 
number had the same occasion, and they were then to be 
marched down under a naick or corporal, that even the callI 
of nature might be answered 10 military order. They were 
forbidden to wear their marks of caste on parade; their 
whiskers were to be trimmed in an uniform manner; a 
leathern cap· was to be substituted for the turban they had 
prevIously worn; and there was no end to the Silly com
pliances that were reqUired of them. The disgust which 
such a system as this could not fall to eXCite IS manifest. 
If any of the alterations enjoined were really worth the 
importance that was attached to them, they might have 
been accomplIshed, if the attempt had been made at any 
other time, or even at that time, With temper and discretIOn: 
but it was the fashiOn of the day to enforce everytlullg With 
ngour, and the sepora were already in a frame of m10d Ill
IUlted to bear the trials they were exposed to. Advantage 
was no doubt taken by designing persons, who instilled 
Busplcions into the sepoys that our real 1OtentlOns went far 
beyond their dress. They fanCied that the picker and 
brush suspended from their belt bore some resemblance to 
the cross The tight drawers reaching to the knee, which 
they had worn for years, were all at once suspected to be 
breeches; and the leathern cap was only a step In the pro
ceS8 of changIDg the turban for the hat. Unhapplly ... we 
seemed to do everything to gIVe a color to those sus
piclOns; and in spite of VarIOUS warnings, we persisted m a 
course of measures by which we spread a general behef 
among the sepoy. that we 10tended to compel them to be
come ChrIStians, and by which they were at length irritated 
to desperation. It was remarked that the fakeers, a class of 
religIOUS mendicants, who are very numerous ill Tnwa, and 
frequent the stations of the army m partICular, were at thiS 
time unusually active throughout the country. Some were 
actuated by religious bigotry, and some, no doubt, were 
employed by our political eneDlles, and It was afterwards 
ascertamed that they had been busy iD mflaming the alarm 
and dIscontent of the sepoys, and spreadmg the dlsall'ec
tlon from one station to another. At Vellore, where onl, 
any extreme yiolence was perpetrated, the sepoys were in3ti
gated by lome of the members of Tlppoo's family who 
reSided there, but they only took advantage of the wsaffec
tlOn; they did not create It, the feelmg was uDiversal. It 
showed Itself at the same time at Hyderabad, and at 
vnnous d1ll'erent and distant stations; and If lInmewate 
steps had not been taken to rescmd the obnOXIOUs orders 
and allsy the general irritation, the whole preSidency would, 
have partaken of the same calamity that happened at Vel
lore. It IS neither easy, nor is It llDportant .. to dlstmgUlsh 
the particular mCldent that ptoduced the explOSIOn. Among 
the variety of caUses that were m actIOn, any single one 
might have been madequate to the effect Discontent and 
disaffectIOn had been growmg for a length of time; by 
degreea the mme was charged, and any aCCidental spark was 
suffiCient to inflame the mass. 

2233. Will you state whether, 10 your estimation, the 
danger that you apprehend is greater or'less nOlv than at 
former penods 1-S,1Oce that time our treatment of the 
sepoys has been more jUdiCIOUS; indeed, I am not aware of 
anything in our present mode of treatmg them that requires 
to be changed. Ollr danger, I apprehend, IS greater now 
than It was before 1806, 10asmuch as It would be more easy 
to revive the same alarm In the mmds of the sepoys than If 
it had never before preY81led; and the sphere of It IS en
larged \\'lth every extensIOn of our native army. Durmg 
our wars With Hyder Ally our sepoys,1O adwtIon to other 
serious privations, were, I believe, a year and a half in arrear 
of pay. I doubt whether such an arrear now would not 
produce an insurrectIOn. 

22034, Does thiS danger, in your opmion, arise from feel
ings- pecubar to the army, or common to them With other 
natives; and does it arise more from the H1Odoos or from 
the Moslems 1_'1'0 a cartmn extent, the feelings from which 
our danger arIses are common to the natives of every part 
of India, but they prevail more among the Mahomedans 
than the Hlndoos, and more among the Madras than among 
the Bengal sepoys. The :\Iahomedans are much more 
under the mfluence of religiOUS fanatiCism than the Hm-
doos, and are constitutionally of a more eager and irritable 
temper. The northern tnhes. from whICh the Bengal sepoys 

are cluefly drawn, are, both morally and physically, a much 
finer race than that from wluch the Madras army is re
cruited. The Bengal sepoys are bom soldiers, the Madras 
sepoys are taught to be 80; and consldermg what they are 
in their origmal CODWtlOD, It 18 surpnsmg what their officera 
contrive to make of them. Among the Bengal sepoys, 
Hmdoos of the better class greatly preponderate. Among 
the Madras sepoys, there 18 a much larger proportion of 
Mahomedans and Hmdoos of the lower castes. Mutinies 
have been of les8 frequent occurrence among the Bengal 
than among the Madras sepoys; and even when they have 
occurred they have been attended With less acrimony and 
\'loience. 

2'135. Can you state whether any symptoms or tendencl' 
to th18 state of thmgs now appear or have lately appeared"? 
~I am not aware that there 18 any peculiar IndICatIOn of 
danger at the present time, or that there IS any greater 
reason to apprehend It now than there must be at all times 
while we are obhged to rely on one part of the populatIOn 
for the means of keepmg the remamder 10 subjection. 

22a6. In what way do you thmk that the danger, such 
as It IS, can best be warded oll'?-The best means of wardmg 
oli' the danger CODSlst, I apprehend, m a steady, uruform, 
conciliatory treatment both of the European officers, and of 
the native solwers Towards the European officers, the 
great error that has been committed has been the reductIOn 
to so very Iowa scale of the allowances attached to the 
actual command of a corps. The allowances of the mferlOr 
ranks are necessarily of mmor Importance. A juruor officer 
is satisfied If he can live crewtably on Ius pay; and as long 
as the allowances of the commanwng officer are liberal, 
every subaltern feels hiS mterest in them, and knows that, 
if he bves, he will enJoy them m Ius turn. I have always 
thought, and I still thmk, tbat It IS an obJect of first-rate 
Importance, 10 the treatment of the army, to make the post 
of the command of a corps so advantageous in pomt of 
emolument, as to render the best officers m the service Will
ing and and anXIOUS to hold It. In our treatment of the 
natIVe soldiers we ought, above all thmgs, to avoid the 
most remote appearance of a desU"e to Interfere With their 
rehgIOus customs or prejuwces, and to hold out to them 
as many objects of ambition as we can With safety. Horse 
and palsnqum allowances; situations such all that of aide
de-camp to general officers; medals, grants of land, hono
rary wst1OctlOns and pnvileges of every kmd, are emmently 
useful. They are peculiarly gratlly10g to the natives them
selves, and can be attended With no mconveruence to us. 

• Not a cap. but .. new pattern turban and leather cockade.-M. C. 

2237. W III you state to the Comnuttee, With reference 
agam to your eVidence before the Pobtlcal Sub-Committee, 
why you thmk the native officers are wscontented 1-The 
chief cause of the discontent which I tlunk prevails among 
the native officers is, that when once they have attamed the 
rank of subadar, they have, generally speak1Og, noth1Og 
more to look to, haVing got all that they can get, they have 
no further 1nducement to exert themselves; they become 
first 1Odolent, and then dissatisfied. There ought, as long 
as pOSSible, to be some higher object kept li1 their View, to 
wluch, by diligence and fidelity, they may still attalD. 
Honorary ilistInctJ.ons, such as I have just spoken of, are 
one obVIOUS method of attaclung them to the service. The 
employmg them more extenSIvely in military command 
would perhaps have more ell'ect m thiS way than any other 
measure. At present no native can reach such a rank in 
our army as will admIt of Ius command1Og an Enghsh 
serjeant. But how far It may be safe to do this is a cntlCal 
question, and reqUIres most careful conSideration. Though 
It promIses advantage, It also threatens danger. There was 
a native officer on the Madras estabhshment of the name 
of Mohammud Yoosuf; who was entrusted, m our early 
operations, With a considerable mdependent command, of 
which he wscharged the duties With Judgment and fidelity ; 
and If we raIse the natives to higher offices in the Civil 
department, it will be Wfficult to m81ntam the exclUSIOn of 
them in the army. But In thIS as in every other attempt to 
enlarge the field for the employment of the natives, It must 
be remembered, that although they are calculated to improve 
their conwtlOn, they are so many steps towards the extinc
tion of our own authority. It we both give the natives 
llower, and teach them how to use It, they will not much 
longer subWlt to our control. On thiS subject there IS a 
prehmmary conSIderation, which I am afr81d we overlook" 
In what character, and for what purpose do we appear In 
Ind18 ? If we are to act as mere pluisnthropists, and to 
conSIder only how we can hest Improve the moral and poh
tical c:onwtloD of the Indl8D population, we may go,'ern 
them as we would govern one another, and the sooner we 
can make them Wise enough and strong enough to expel us 
from the country, tbe greater will have been our success. 
If we go as subjects of England, tor the extensIOn of Enghsh 
power and the Improvement of English mterests, a WlI'erent 
course must be pursued. We may govern them as kindly 
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as we can; it is our interest as well as our duty to do 80 ; 
but we must retam all substantial power in our own hands, 
and must remember that, be our objects what they may, the 
natives of Inuia can never stand upon the same level Wlth 
ourselves; they must be either above us or below us. 

2238. You seem to lament that the allowances of the 
European officers in the native corps should have been 
diminished, and you mentlOR the reduction of the bazaar 
allowance; do you, upon thE' whole, think it would have 
been desirable to continue that allowance 7-1 do. I con
fine my obsen'ation e'l:clusively to the officers in the actual 
command of corps: and though I have no doubt that the 
reductIOn of the bazaar allowance, of the tent contract, and 
of other emoluments enjoyed by the army, was supported 
by specious reasons, and had, In each case, its specific ad
vantages at the time, I think that the ultimate consequences 

. were not sufficiently considered, and that the attachment of 
the European officers has been weakened, and the efficiency 
of the army Impaired, by measures directed exclusively to 
economy. 

2239, Did not the profit denved from the bazaar arise 
from the consumptIOn of Splnts and opIUm and intoxlcatmg 
drugs ?-It md, and so it does at present; but the profit 
does not now go to the officers. 

2243. To what purpose does the money now go 7-To 
the Government. It passed through an intermediate pro
cess: In the first Instance, It was thrown mto a general 
fund called the bazaar fund, of whICh the produce was 
diVided perIOdically among officers of a certain rank through
out the army, but it was perfectly understood at the time 
that that was only a prefatory me!lSure to a resumption of 
the duty by the Government themselves; and accordmgly, 
at the expiration of, I thmk, about two years, It was resumed, 
and IS now received by the Government. 

2241. While the profit of the bazaar was received by the 
commandmg officers of corps, must not that have operated 
as an mducement Wlth them to encourage the consumption 
of spll'its and opIUm, and other drugs of that sort7-In 
pomt of fact, I thmk It did not. I do not believe that 
drunkenness was at all more prevalent then than It has been 
smce. One strong reason why such should not be the case 
was, that the conduct of the commanmng officer was open 
to the inspectIOn of the whole body of officers collectively; 
and such an abuse would not have been suft'ered by them to 
prevail to any extent. 

2242. Had you any opportumty of observmg the state of 
any military body whJle the commanmng officer received the 
bazaar allowance? - 1 lived as the only C1ru servant at a very 
large military statIOn for about three years while that allow
ance prevailed. 

2243. Did you reside there after it ceased 2-1 did. 
2244. Did you observe any diH'erence?-None whatever. 

2245. Smce when have IOU observed that the command 
of a native corps has cease to be an object of aDIbltlOn Wlth 

the European officersT-ll it were necessary to drsw any 
hne, I should asy that the Mahratta war, the operstlOns 
connected Wlth which lasted from 1803 to 1806, may be 
conSidered as the penod of the alteration. 

2246. Do you attribute the mSlncllnation to be satisfied 
Wlth the ('ommand of a corps to the reductIOn of allO\VUJlces1 
-PnnClpally. 

2247. Have not the sta1F situation. to whICh offict'rs In 
the army are eligible very much mcreued in number1-They 
ha~e, I believe, in some degree; but those situatiolls, In 
pomt of value, are not to be put in competition With what 
the command of a corps formerly was. 

224R. At present are not Borne of the stalf situatIOns so 
advantageous as to make officen prefer them to the command 
of a corps7-The reason of the preference I should rather 
say is, ~hat the command of a corps IS 80 little advant~eou •• 
There IS no great advantage attached to the stafF situations' 
military officers in 60me cases hold political SituatIOns: 
that, for instance, of reSident at native courts, of \\ hlch til; 
allowances are considerable; but the military staff SituatIOns 
are attended Wlth very little emolument. 

2249. You have spoken of grants of land to native 801-
mers. Have you ever observed that practlce prevalhng In 
any part of India 7-1 ha"e never myself been m the part of 
Inma where It has prevailed, but I have understood that 10 

the upper parts of Bengal it was usual formerly, and perhaps 
still is, to make grants of land to the natn e officers and 
sepoys, instead of pensiorung them at the eXpiratIOn of a 
certam period of servICe; anll I have been told that many 
prosperous villages were formed of the retired scpoy. who 
had had land 80 allotted to them. 

2250. Should you think it deslraLle to adopt any such 
practice more extenSively 1-1 thmk It IS one of the measures 
that DIIght be adopted Wlth advantage. The great object IS 
to give the native soldier something ultenor to look to, and 
to make rum feel that he has somethmg -to lose If he 
behaves ill. 

2251. Then you would make those gra~ts of land In some 
degree dependent upon the good behaVIOur of the natn e 
soldiers 7-Unquestlonably. 

2252. From your knowledge of the presidency of Madras, 
do you thmk there would be any difficulty in allottmg por
tions of land for such a purpose? - I should thmk none what
ever. I should think there are many parts of the temtory 
dependent upon the Madras presidency where such a prac
tice DIIght be mtroduced Wlth advantage. 

2253. In the case you have mentioned, were the grants of 
land gIVen to the soldiers as well 118 to the natll'e ollicrrs 7-
They are given to all persons having served for a certain 
length of time, and having main tamed II certam character, 
the grant varymg m value according to the rank that the 
indIVIdual may have attained before his retiring from the 
service. 
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S r ,\ T ElIENT showing the present STRENGTR of BARR, specifying the different Castes in each Rank, the Rate SIr M. Cuboon, 
and the Amount of Pay to the ht and 2nd Clas8 Battalions, 3S it stood on the 30th June 1858. K C.B. 
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391 1 6 1 6 1 4 - 452 10,247 
-

2,523 7 42 7 42 7 32 1 2,955 68,286 

- - - - ... - - - 3 360 
I ----- I------

2,523 7 

~I 
7 42 7 32 1 2,958 68,646 

- - - - - - - 1 250 

E. B. R.urs.A.Y, 
Officiating Military Assistant. 
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• 
Sir.v' euMon. STATEMENTS showing the PRESENT STRENGTH of SILLADARS, specifying the different Castes in each Rank, and 

X.C.B. ' ,'~ , \. the Rate of Pay, as it stood on the 30th June 1858. 

, , - 1:11:1 -..c:i .I,'ay. ;i£i "SO 
." .; .; . '" 

Rank. .. ~ !I .; 
m 

1:1 .; E 1: 51:1'" f 1:1 ~ ul 0 '" .. 
j :;.af e 0 ! ·i :;;; ., CI.l 

I .. 0 '.; .g ,0 0 
nate of each I .. ., 

" :.::I 1 1 ~~~ .c .c, 
~ "" .... ';1 0 ~ ·c os '3 Total . 

I ~ !! ~ ~ 0 .Q e ~ • Hank. 1 ~ ~ ~ CI.l IZi :4 -< 0 rn 
, 

I. _ I as. p. , nS. ns as. p 
negimentdar~ '- · 2 2 41 ~ - .. - - - - - 8 250 0 0 2,000 0 0 
RIssaidarl! , - - '12 6 15' 2 2 1 1 - . '- - "" 39 120 0 0 -4,700 0 0 
Surzufferdars · - '5 2 :..., - - - -t - - - - - 7 60 0 0 420 0 0 
Zufferdars - - 20 15 3t 1 3 - - - - - - - 42 25 0 0 1.050 0 0 
Jemadars . - - 108 61 21, 2 18 1 ~ 4 - - - - 210 30 0 0 t6,336 0 0 
Trumpeters - - -'- - - - - - - - , 14 - - - 14 20 0 0 280 0 0 
Dhunka Navaz - - : 6 1 - - - ,- - - - - - - 7 20 0 0 140 0 0 
Nishanburdars - - , 

5 '2 - - - - - - - - - - 7 21 0 0 154 0 0 
Sllladars -, - · 1,302 884 139 7 129 16 1 11 8 1 - 30 2,523 20 0 0 l50,4~G 0 0 
Surplllshcars - - - - 7 - - 1- - - - - - 7 35 0 0 245 0 0 
PllIshcars - · · - - 4~ - J. - - - . - - - 42 30 0 0 1,260 0 0 
Nakeebs - - · 7 - - - - - - - - - - - 7 24 0 0 168 0 0 : Mounted Mahaldars - 42 - - - - - - - - - - - 42 20 0 0 840 0 0 
Pydul Mabaldars · - '7 - - - - - - - ~ - - - 7 6 0 0 42 0 0 
Jhanda Duffadars - · - 1 - - - - - - - ~ 6 - 7 5 0 0 35 0 0 
Jhaneawallas - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - 23 - 25 • 0 0 100 0 0 
Elephant - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 0 0 30 0 0 

f-.L-- ----------
Total - 1,517 974 231 12 147 18 2 16 17 1 29 30 2,995 - 68,286 0 0 

, 

* 1 at 140 rupees, 38 at 120 rupees each. 
t 2 at 45 rupees each; 2 at 33 rupees each j 206 at 30 rupees each. 
:\: 2 at 30 rupees ellch j 1 at 24 rupees; 1 at 22 pul?ees; 2,519 at 20 rupees each. 

MiHtary Assistant's Ofhce, E. B. RAMSAY, 
;Bangalore, July 15, le58. Offi('iating Military ASRistnnt. 

From the COMMISSIONER for the Government of the 
Territories of his Highness the Rajah of Mysore to 
Lieut.-Col. DURAN~, C.B. . ' 

SIR, Bangalore, August 12, 1858. 
b has occurred to me that- I may appear to have 

made a mistake in stating in one of the answera 
enclosed iq my letter',tQ you of the 24th July last. 
that there are no polIce corps yet established in the 
Madras presidency, and that I ought to explain that 
I considered the Malabar corps, from its.organiz;aliion, _ 
its appointments, and its measure of diSCIpline, to be, 
properly speaking, a local in-egulnr corps, not a police 
corps, as contemplated. by the question; and that 1; 
concluded the fallest information regarding it would 
have heen furnished by head-q~art\rs. , 

I hjtve, &~. 
M. CUBBON, ' 

CommlssiollOC. 

, 
REPLIES to QUESTIONS having rHel'~JI('e to Paragraph 5, 

of Despatch No .. ~~5, lof 25th Notember 1857,1 
Military Dellartment, from the Cour! of Directors.~ f 

1. What is the nU¥1ber of Eu,ropeall troops of each 
arm .nOW' ser\'ing in the territories under your' 
administration, and what is theil: distribution? 

1. At Bangalore there nre, at present: 79 men of 
the Madras horse nrtillery, '119 men of foot artillery, 
of the 1st dragoon guards 433 men, 500 men of' the 
60th rifles; total at Bangaiore 1,172 rank and file. 
At Mysore, 92 men of the 3r!J. battalion of the 60th 
rifles; and at Hurryhur, 94, men of the 60th rifle~, 
both detachments temporaril!: ' 

; 

3. What is the number o( native troops of each 
arm now serving in the ten-itory undel your 
adminiRtratiou, and what is their distribu
tion? 

1. At Bangalore, about 124 of the 3rd rpgiment 
L. C., and 585 of the- 20th regiment N. I. ; at the 
French Rocks, the left wing of the 52nd regIment 
N. I., 217, at Mysore 76, and Itt 1Ioonf'Oor 49; at 
Hurryhur, the '35th regiment N. I. 339 men; at 
Mercara in Coorg, the right wiug of the 52nd native 
regiment. 

4. What is the number of nath e troolJB you deem 
necessary for the ten-itol}, under your admi
nistution, and what should be their ordinary 
distribution? 

,4. ~ consider one entire native regiment neces
sary tl) be ~tationed at Mereara in Coorg, together 
whh one brigade of European artillery, lor special 
r~a80ns. OnQ entire native regiment at Hurry
hur on the nQrthern boundary of MysoJ'e, and one 
Illj,tiye regiment at the French Rocks, or at a new 
lltMion propobed by the Commander-in-Chief between 
'S~rin"apatam and Mysore. At Bangalore such a 
num~r as thQ military authorities may dl'em nece~
sary to cm:ry on the duties usually assigned to native~, 
and not more; perhaps; about two regiments of native 
infantry. I am not aware that any necebsity exists 
for stationing a regiment of nath e cavalry at Ban
galore. 

5. Wbat proportion of native troops !lOW !<erving 
in the territory under your administration 
are regulars, in'egulars, and police corps; of 
what races are they composed, and in what 
proportions do the laces occur? 

2. 
5. The troops alluded to in answer to the previous 

What is the number. of EUlopean troops of questions are all regulars. Besides these, there are 
each arm YOll deem necessary for .the terri- four battalions of Mysore irregular infantry, COn"18t
tol'ies under' your administration, and what ing in all of about 2,200 men, and seven regiments 
should be their ordinary distr~bution r of Mysore irreO'ular' horse, consil'ting of about 2,500 

2. Not fewer than ope cQmplJ)te European regiment privates. Both these are distributed throughout the 
of infantry at lenst-1,-oOO strong, or still better 1,200. - country as revenue and judicial guaro-, as e~('ort for 
One complete regiment, of ~nr-opea~ dragoons at least treasure, and generally for police pUI'poses, the silladars 
700 strong, and 300 E~ropean artillery, horse and foot, being always available for service when called for by 
;r conceive, should always be stationed at Bangalore. <~ the Madras Government, and at this very moment 

, '" ~ ... ~ , 
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1,000 of them are ~erving under the orders of the 
Madras Government beyond the frontier of MY80re. 
The accompanying statements will show of what races 
the MY80re troops are composed, and in what propor
tionM the races occur. 

6. What proportion of your. proposed establish
ment of native troop" $bould he regulars, 
irregulars. and police? 

Sir M. CuM.,.., 
K.C.B. 

6. What proportion of your proposed estab/i"h. 
ment of native troops should be regulars, 
Irrerrulars, and police? 

6. I am n~ aware that any alteration is necessary 
in this respect. 

7. What Pl'opOl,tion should the EULOpean bear 
to the, native troops in MY80re and Coorg ? 
and state the ratios, both inclusive and ex
clu~ive, of pohee corps. 

7. The number of Europeans proposed is in the 
proportion of two to five of the regular native troops, 
and two to between nine and ten of the regullll" and 
irregular troopM. 

9. Is there adequate bal1'ack aceommodation for 
the European troops now serving in the 
ten'itory under your administration?' and 
stute its amount. 

9, When the new dragoon barracks in courS6 of 
('onstruction arc finished, there will' be abundant 
accommodation for the European troops proposed to 
he stationed at Bangalore. 

10. Would additioual barrack accommodation have 
to lJe provided in the territory under your 
administration for the strength of European 
troops you deem necessary, and to what 
extent? 

10. None. 
M. CUBBON, Lieut.-Gen. 

Commissioner of Mysol'e and Coorg. 

REPLIES to QUESTIONS having reference to Para. 5 
of Despatch No. 235, of 25th November, ] 857, 
1857, Military Department, from the Court of 
Directors. 

1. What is the numbel' of European troops of 
each arm now servlDg in the Madras presi
dency, and what is their distributIOn? 

2. What is the number of European troops of 
'each ann you deem necessary for the Madras 
presidency, and what should be thell' ordi
nary distribution? 

3. What is the number of native troops of each 
W m now ~erving in the Madras. presidency, 
and what is their distribution? 

4. 'Vhat is the number of native troops you deem 
necessary for the Madras presidency, and 
what should be their ordinary distribution? 

5. Whllt proportion of native troops now serving 
in tile Madras presidency are regulars, irre
gulm's, WId police corps? Of what races 
are they composed, and in what proportion 
do the races occur ? 

7. What proportion should the European bear to 
the IldtlH troOptllll the lIadrallPresidency? 
and ,.;tate the ratios, both inclUl,ive and ex
clusive, of police corps. 

8. What proportion should the European bear to 
the natIve troops in India generally? and 
state the ratios, as affected' by the inclusion 
or exclusion of native police corps. 

9. Is there adequate barrack accommodation for 
the European troops now sen-in IY in the 
~radra8 pre~idency, and state its a~oullt. 

'10. Would additIOnal barrack accommodation 
have to be prOVIded in the Madras presi
dency fOl' the stl ength of' the European 
troops you deem neces~ary, and to what 
extent? 

11. What proportion of the European force 
should belong to Her Majel!tyj regular 
army, and what portion should be composed 
of troops raised for service in India? 

12. Under the supposition that addItional corps 
of' EUlOpeans have to be raised for service 
in India, how would you officer them? 

13. Under the suppobitlOn that a considerable 
increase take place in the number of corps 
I aibed for bel'VlCe in India, and that they are 
officered fi'om the officer;! of the mutinied 
battalions of til!' Bengal army, will this 
accesbion of 'eniorlty plomotIOn corps create 
any greatci cmbarrassment in juxtaposition 
with the purchase promotion system than 
what now accrues from the existence of the 
l'oyal artillery, lOyal engineers, royal ma
rine~, and the three Indian armies, in all 
which corps aud armie::! seniority ,promotion 
is the sy::!tem ? 

14. The feasibIlity of' raising corps of' foreign 
mercenaries, such as Tartars, Chinese, 
Malays, Dyaks, Africanf<, :Madagascarenes, 
&c., b!!ing assumed, would you consider that 
the proportIOn of Emopeau to native and 
foreign mercenary troops could, with safety 
to onr power and supremacy in India, be 
modified from the ratio stated in reply to 
Questions 7 and 8? If so, to what extent? 

The whole of these quebtions, from 1 to 13 inclu
sive, will ha, e been answered QY the head-quarters of 
the Madras army; but I can "ay positively, that the 
introduction of' the foreign lDercenaries indicated in 
paragraph 14 would be received with great distaste, 
not only by the existing Madras army, but by the 
population in general. 

M. CUBBON, Lieut.-Gen. 
Commissioner of My80re and Coorg. 

No.6. 

PAPERS RECE~D FROM MAJOR.GE~RAL SYDNEY,COTTON, 

CAVALRY. of'the service), on the 1st May 1857, stood as foI
lows:-

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPs. Mahomedans, Syuds, and Patans - 392 

1 What w'e the races, tribts, and castes of which MahomedaI1 Rajpoots 82 
. Brahmins - 62 

the irregular cavalry of the Punjab is com- Rajpoots _ 28 
posed ? Seikhlf 20 

The old irregular ('avail'Y regiments were com- , . 
posed of II l'alun ins, Rajpoots, Syuds, Patans of Hindoos of an inferiol' descriptIon. ' 2 
Rohilculld nnd adjacellt provinces, and Mahomedan Since then Seikhs and other Hindoos of the Punjab 
Rajpoot<, thou' uumbels in the 7th illegulm' cavalry as also the better olasses of Mahomedans of the Pun: 
(which DlIIY, ill this respect, be taken as a Specime4' jab, and TraDs-Indus Patbans have been enlisted. 

P2 

MaJl1r-Gen. 
Sydnq Cotto ... 
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2. What districts are the several races, tribes, 
or castes drawn from ? 

Hurdanah and Rotuck furnish Mahomedan and 
Hindoo Rajpoots; Delhi, Meerut, Goorgoan, and 
Rohilcund furnish Pathans; Brahmins are principally. 
furnished by Oude, Cawnpore, and Allahabad. 

3. Have any races, tribes, 01' castes been ex
cluded from the irregular cavally of the 
Pnnjab, either by the regulation or the 
pi actice of the ? 

I know of no reO'ulations for enlisting or cx
clu<ting any races, tribes, or cabtes, but it has been 
the practice to exclude the low castes, such as sweepel s, 
googurs, barbers, and the like. 

4. Are there any races, tlibes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
mi.,.ht with advantage be enlisted for the 
il'r~gular cavalry of the Punjab? 

Native .. Christians, when they can be obtained 
in sufficient numbers to form a troop, would be highly 
desirable. Sweepers have been tried under the name 
of "Bidul'," or without fear, and I beheve were good 
soldiers; but prejudice, and dislike entertained for 
them by the other men led to their being got rid 
of, and I would by no means recommend these I;Uen 
being placed in a regiment with other castes. It might 
be, however, very desirable to have a few regiments 
composed of' them only, the place of' native officers 
being filled with European serjeants or officers (Eu
ropean); intelligent men who distinguish themselves 
in European cavalry regiments could be posted as 
sub-officer!> to these corps, and I think the system 
would work well. 

6. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits fOl' the irregular cavalry of the 
Punjab? 

Until the present outbreak no agency has been 
required. Candidates for admission have been always 
with the regiment. 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Punjab, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

A roll of the recruit, with a reference to some 
man of respectabihty in his village, is sent to the civil 
authority for ~erification and registry. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, 
or taken from the families of troopers ()r 
the followers of cavalry corps, what pre
cautions, if any, are taken ? 

See reply to No.6. 

8. What alterations should be made in your re
cruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to races, trIbes, or castes, with a view to 
improve the future composition of the irre
gular cavalry of the Punjab? 

Recruits should be enlisted for general service. If 
Irregular corps are preserved in their present strength, 
I recommend that the counterpoise of castes be pre
served by enlisting a distinct race for each squadron. 

I conSIder however it would be far preferable to 
reduce the present strength 'Of irregular cavalry corps 
to about 300 to '350 men, including all ranks, and 
forming each COl ps wholly of one caste, taking cal"e 
that a due proportIOn of each clabs be introduced into 
the service. 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recI'uit on his enteIing the ranks of 
the irregular cavalry of the Punjab? 

No oath whatever is administered at present to 
irregular cavalry recruits on enlisting. 

~O. How long has this form been in use in the 
, ..' irregular cavalry of the Punjab. 

}Jidti'foregoiog answer, 
,r;.." 

11. Can you recommend any irnprol"ement in the 
wording or matter of the oath admihiKtercd 
to the recruit of the irregular c8\8lry of 
the Punjab when first emollcd ? 

I think an oath somewhat similar to thnt 01' the 
infantry might well be introduced into the illl'gulur 
cavalry. 

12. Shou.ld the iI'I"l'gular cavalry corps of' the 
Pl!njab be raised each in a ple~crihcd dl~' 
tI'lct, and be recruited there aud thel'e only? 

If the. present strength of corps be I educed, ellch 
corps mIght then be J aised in a pI'escribed di~tJ ict 
and recruited from that only. If the pre8ent "treuO'th 
be retained, then earh ",quadron micrht be so I"81:ed 
and recruited. " 

13. Or s~ould the in'~gular cavnlIy.cOll18 of' the 
Punjab be recruIted over a WIde area; io 
fact, without reference to districts? 

I l'ecommend the system of J'ecl'uiting COl pM or 
squadronl! in distinct districts. 

14. Shou.ld the corps of irrcgular cavalry of' the 
Punjab be homogeneous as to race 01' cMte ? 

Each corps or each squadron of a corps ",hould be 
homogeneous as to race and caste. 

16. Should the corps of irrl'gulur cavulry of' the 
Punjab be composed of' r{'~salah8, each of 
which shall consist of separate tI"ihcM Ill' 

castes, or should the tribcs or cUMtes he 
mixed up together in the whole COl pH ? 

The mutiny of the native army hus clearly bho\\ 1\ 

us the evil results of wnalgwnating the ca~tell; Bud, 
judging from the experience of the past, I recom
mend the ey!!tcm of forming bodics of dIstinct and 
separate tribes. 

16. If the corps of irregular cavahy of the 
Punjah are not homogeneous but composite, 
in what proportion bhould the race~, trIbes, 
or castes enter? 

I tbink the irregular cavalry might be compoMcd of 
halfHindoos and half l\Iu8sulmans, the lattcr includin .. 
Tuns-Indus Pathans, Punjabee and I1industaQce Ma~ 
hommedans generally, and the former class cOlll<istin'" 
of Sikhs and IIinduswnee Rajpoots. If native C11ri8~ 
tians be obtainable, a proportion of the8C would he 
nry desirable for this as well as other bl'ancliell of' 
the service. 

17. What agency should be employed for rc. 
cruiting? 

The irregular cavall'Y has ever been and is likely 
to continue a popular service with all cla~S('" of 
natives, and a scarcity of recruits is not, I think, to 
be apprehended. Should such occur, and if, as re
commended, corps are enlisted from particular districts, 
the civil officers of those districts could lend them Bid 
in obtaining recruits, if the corps is at IIny great 
distance from the district. 

18. What precautions should be tllken before the 
local authorities, or through their inMtru. 
mentality, in connexion with recruit!! for 
the irregular cavalry of the Punjab? 

I consider the present precaution of a nrification 
roll sufficient. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of European!! 
form a component part of the irre .. ular 
corps of cavalry of the Punjab? ., 

Certainly not. Such a measure would lead to the 
deterioratIon of the European soldier in every re~pett. 
I think, however, that it would be beneficial to tLe 
service if a troop or squadron of natives were elllil!ted 
for service with European corps, to l!8\"e the European 
soldiers from duties of exposure, such as that of the 
rear:guard. on the n;mrch, and for covering foraging 
parties while on serVIce. 
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20. If ~o, tihould 8uch troop" or squadron8 be 
enh~ted for this special pul pObe, 01' be men 
helcctcd from the Eumpean ca\uhy COlPH 
!lenill'" in India, or IJe integlul I)ortion8 of 
Europ~an Cln ah-y COI'P8, and suhject to 
pedodicall'oliet ? 

J',de foregoing reply, 
21. now should the hal'rackH and stables of such 

iMoluted European troop~ 01' SqUadlOlIl! be 
placcd? 

Vide fOlegoing reply, 
22. Would such detachments of Europeaus ~ed

oUHly complicate commissaliat alrl!"gements? 
Vtde foregoing reply. 

23. How should bUCl! troopll 01' t-quadrollt! of 
European I! be /limed; With Rimilal' 01' With 
different weapolis li'om tholle ill the llUnds of 
the native troopelfl with whom they would 
he allllociated ? 

Vide foregoing reply. 

24. How "hould the irregular cavalry of the 
Punjab be armed? 

The prcllellt arms of the irregular cavalry are good 
and serviceable. I do not think anything can be better 
than a tulwar and carbine for the men of this service. 

26. How ~hould the irregular cavalry of the 
Punjab be dre&:;cd aud equipped, with a view 
to the efficiency and comfort of the native 
trooper? Do the present drl'ss and equip
menta admit of improvements? If so, state 
them. 

The pl'CHent drclIl! of the ll'1'egular ca,alry is not 
good; it take" a long time to pnt it on, I would sub
stitute the tuuic fo\' the alkahk; II good large puggrie 
and black 01' brown leather belts, There ~hould be 
but one dresM, the new coat fOI' fu 11 dre~8, the old one 
for undrcHH. One uniform should be fixed for the 
whole gcrvice. It should be supplied to the men fl'om 
the clothing ugency. 

Nolan's gaddle ha~ been tlied in the 7th irregular 
cavalry by Col. Mulcubtcr, und lound to answer well. 

The saddle iij covered with a shabraque of cloth, 
dyed in England 80 us to imitate a leopard's skin. 
Thll! is not expensive, and lool.s remarkably well. 

II.-RuI,ES OF DISCIPJ.l~E AND MU.ITARY CODE, 

1. Cun you suggebt implOvements in the articles 
of war \lOW in use in the irregular cavalry 
of the native army? 

Yes; the remo, al of all restrictions, leaving to 
courts, in all cascs, their full powers, the addlllg to 
minor punishments (Article 112) 25 lashes, and re
duction of non-commissioned officers, also granting 
commanding officers power to punish native com
missioned officers. 

An m ticle should be added subjecting men who, in 
time of pence, being ordered on an ordinary wOlking 
party refuses to wOlk or leaves the pUI'!y without 
lenve, to the full penalties courts-martial hnve the 
power to award. 

2. Shoulll the special rules regUlating punish
ment in the native army be retamed, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules 
which obtain in the Bl'lti~h army? 

I think speeiall rules should be letained, but they 
should be much more striugent. 

2. Does the sy~tem of native courts-martial wOlk 
well in the irregulm' cavalry of the native 
urmy? 

No; native officers lire ready enough to lJUnish any 
di~graceful conduct, especially if it be ogainbt their 
own tenets, but they will not uphold di~ciphne, and will 
not punish breaches of it, I expect no real discipline 
to exibt in tho native army as long as native officers 
bit on cOllrts-martial, aud uutIl commanding officers 
have power to punish summarily native eommisioned 
officers, and to reduce non-commissioned officers to the 

rank II. III corps officered by European officers trials 
should be held by them only, and when there is a scarcity 
of officers, two should be deemed II. sufficient number to 
form a court, In the c.u;e of a leo!! 11umber than two, 
the coult-m.ll t1dl hhould be di.pensed with, and on 
a summary of evidence, the commandlllg officer should 
award punibhmellt, pO~8es8il1g, ill that cabe, the full 
powers of 11 cow t-martlal. 

4. What means ale adopted to acquaint the 
trooIJers of the cavalry of the native 8lmy 
with the military code under wluch they are 
governed? 

The articles of war are read on parade. 
5. What proportion of the tl'oopel'o of the cavalry 

of the native almy can lead and compl'ehend 
the articles of war in their own vernacular? 

Abont one 1I1 ten. 

IlL-ORGANIZATION, PUOMOTION, A.ND REWARDS. 

1. In the ll'l egular cavalry of the native army, 
what it! the system of promotion? 110 it 
based on merit alone, on seniority alone, or 
on merit and seniol'lty combined? 

It VaI iel! accol'dlDg to the ideas of the commandant 
for the time being, and of the Goyernment in the 
calle of commi~SIOned officel~, Thel e is no rule that 
it shall he based senionty, 

2. Are the natiye commi,..ioned officers lind non
commibslOned officers of' the irregular cavalry 
of the natil e aI'my generally intelligent, 
useful, and efficient? 

A few are, a great number are the re' crse. Of the 
few that are, they are men that have had rapid 1'10-

motion, and ale still in their plime. Of the others, 
they are genel aIly illiterate and bigoted men, who 
bave been permitted to doe by SE-D101ity flOm good 
behaviour, 01' rather from ha'ing nothing lecorded 
ogainst them? 

8, Are their acquiremcntb uoually of It higher 
151 ade than those of the troopel s from among 
whom they hale l'ibcn ? 

Tho&e who on account of' their acquit'emenb; and 
superior intelligence bave been rapidly pushed on, of 
course are; the others are often the reverse, and have 
to depend for every informatIon that reqUIres to be 
writ tell on a sowar. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior. to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, 01' on a. 
promotIOn flom one commissioned grade to 
another? 

NOlle, 
6. Has it been found, on occasions of mutiny, 

that the native officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, given timely information, 01' been 
useful in aiding the11' European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the native 
officers sided with the mutineers or with 
the European officers ? 

As far as I know native officers generally lead 
mutineers, or prompt them, pushing the men forward, 
and kf'eping in the back ground themselves. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule. 

Yes, I believe, they have, although they do not 
appear to have in1luenced the conduct of tile native 
army in the recent mutiny. 

11. Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained? or 
modified? 01' prospectively abolished? 

It should be modified with reference to the irregular 
cavalry who 8hould be put on precisely the same foot
ing as the line, and to prevent its being over-crowded, 
I would suggest greater care in the selection of 

'recrmts, wbo after being two months ill the service 
should be inspected by a medical committee, and men 
who do not seem strong and healthy should he dis
charged ; they should again be inspected minutely br 
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the inspecting officer, and he r;:hould discharge IIny 
he does not approve of; after this, they should be 
subject to half-yearly in8pec~ion by a medical com
mittee, tIll they have been five years in the service. 

12. 'Vhat is the charge upon the finances of the 
Stllte on account of military pellsions to the 
irregular cavalry of the native army? 

I do not know. 
13. Should the system of promotion generally, 

by seniority to the grades of native com
missioned officers, if at all in operation, be 
altered, aud plOmotion for merit and effi-

\ ciency b& the rule. 
'Most certainly, merit and efficiency should only be 

the rule. 
14. ArJj native commis&ioned officc;>rs generally 

fit to take part in the conduct of courts
martial? 

No, not the best of them. 
17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 

of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
native army? 

Yes, I would make it allowable to fill up every 
third ,'acancy in the commissioned grades by a direct 
nomination thereto, of a young and intelligent man, 
who had not served previously, his first three years 
of service being on probation. 

21. Under the supposition that irregular cavalry 
&hould be the only native cavah'y in the 
:Bengal army, should part be mounted by 
Government, or the whole placed on the 
usual footing of irregular cavalry in this 
respect? 

Government should, of course, give every assistance 
.n its power. I would suggest that all stud horbes 
that are not reqUired for the artillery and the dragoons 
should be offered to officers commanding irregular 
cavalry corps, at their chunda rate, and that all 
corps should have this advantage ahke. 

22. What is the average cost to Government of 
the horses 011 which the troopers of the 
regular native cavalry of' the Bengal army 
were mounted? 

I do not know. 
23. Whence are the horses obtained, and of 

what breeds ore they? 
I do not· know. 

24. Whence does the irregular cavalry of' the 
Bengal army dlaw its horses? 

From the Government stud districts, the large fairs, 
and the Afghan dealers of these; the mares from the 
stud districts are the best, the Afghan the worst 
horses. 

25. What is the average cost of the horses of the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal presidency? 

About 180 rupees. 
26. Are the requirements of the mounted branch 

of the Bengal army adequately met by the 
system pursued for obtaining horses ? 

Scarcely. 
27. Can you suggest any improvement in the 

system of obtaining horses for the European 
cavalry and artillery of the army of the 
Bengal presidency? 

No. 
28. Is it advisable that the Government studs 

should be maintained, or should they be 
abolished, and Government rely on the 
markets of India, of foreign countries, and 
of British colonies for a supply of horses for 
the army of.India ? 

They should, undoubtedly, be maintained; they 
produce the best horses (mares) now in the irregular 
cavahy, and Government should elthc;>r increase the 
number of tlit' studs, or at any rate, have stallions' 
sent in gleater numbers than at presc;>nt round all the 
districts where there IIrc no studs. Some were sent 
llltO the Sind Saugor dibtl'lct nbout five yeal sago, IIlId 

the hTegular cavalry corps in the division have 
~btained excellent remounts from their produce. 

29. What is the pay of the troopers of Irregular 
cavalry in the Bc;>u;ral army? 

Twenty rupees a month. 

30. lIas that pay proved ButHcient to euaLle a corps 
to be well mounted and equipped, nnd 
thoroughly etHcient in the field, during a 
protracted campaign? 

Certainly not. 

30b. Have the corps 01' megularcavahy or the 
Bengal army been emlJllrru~8('d by debt or 
free from debt? 

They are all necessnrily more or 1(>.8 in debt. 

31. Should any alteration be made in the pnyof 
hTegular cavalry of the Beugal army? 

It should, and fixed rat(>8 of chunda, &c. be e~ta
blished. The lowest Aum that a really etlicient corps 
can be maintained on is twenty-five rupe£'s per sowar 
per month. 

32. What is the system of the Bengal h regular 
cavalry with respect to nSllnmmees, and the 
market value of the assummee? Are there 
restrictions upon the numLCl's which any 
native officer or capitalibt of the corpM may 
hold? Do you nd,ocate tIle existcII(,c in 
eorps of irregular hOl'~e of such large 
interests or not? Are they favournLle to 
the maintenauce of the efficiency of a corps 
in horses and equipment~, and to the con
duct of duty? 

In most corps the value i~ fixed. In the 7th 
irregular cavalry it is 200 rupees, which includt'/l the 
horse only, arms, clothiug, &c. Ldng valu('d allo 80ld 
sepni'ately, 

Reb8aldal's and l'el!saidars al e allowed five bnrgcc;>rl!, 
nail> rel!saldlt1'8 and jemadars two, kote duffildnrs and 
duffadal's one. I would I'ecommend that reMuldars 
and ressaidal's be limited to two. The lJ11I geer ~ylltem 
has been alJOlished for years in the nengal irregular 
cavlllry, and with the grc;>atC'Ht advantngt·. The few 
now retained are only to cualJle the offic£'rs to be 
always mounted on parad~, in casc;> of one horse being 
sick, &c. 

The bal'geer system iR the worst posHible, the 
owners of the al!sammees, looking 011 them at! Inere 
investment of capital, only try to make the mOl!t profit 
out of them. 

33. What it! the pay of mounted police in the 
Punjab? 

34. What is the organization of the mounted 
police of the Punjab? 

35. Of what racc;>s, tribes, or castes is the mounted 
police of the Punjub composed? 

36. How is the mounted police of the Punjab 
recruited; that is, what is the agency em
ployed? 

37. Where districts ar~ large and duty heavy, 
has the pay of the mounted police at 
rupees per mensem been found adequate, 
and the police proved well mounted and 
efficient? 

38. Is the difference between the pay of horse 
police and that of irregular horse such as to 
ensure the latter the superior mounting 
essential for his peculiar service? 

IV,-EURoPEAN OFFICERS. 
1. Within your experience have the powers of 

commandant, of iiTegnlar cavalry in the 
Bengal army been increSlled or diminished ? 

They have been greatly diminished. 
3. What has been the result upon the discipline 

oftbe irregnlar cavalry of the Bengal army of 
the incrcase or dimmution of the powers and 
influence of commandlDg officers of corps ? 

The result of the diminution of power in commaud. 
ants has Leen to impnu' dISCipline. 
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s. Upon what does tIte discipline of. a corps 
upon service mainly depellll: cblJLClally o~ a 
native corps? Upon the dldtant authority 
of head-quarters, or upon the authority and 
intluence of officer, in charge of troops, and 
in command of corps of regular or irregular 
cavlllry ? 

The discipline of a corps on service, as everywhere 
el"e, dependJ!. entire.ly upon the kn?wl~dge the ~en 
llave of their lmmed18.te commander I! will and ability 
to punish breaches of discipline. That authority 
which i~ distant a native always thinks he can evade, 
and lie holds it in no dread or awe. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers 
and of troop officers be increased or dimin
ished? 

They should be greatly increased. 

7. What other measures can you 8ugges~ for the 
improvcment of discipline 1, 

To increase the number of European officels. Three 
more should at least be attached to each regiment, 
who should, however, in no way remove any respon
sibility from the native troop officer", but assist in a 
general supervision, and in the conduct of detach
ments. On parade they Rh,ould take the place of 
squadron leaders. 

13. If It few EUl'opean officel'~ III e absigned to 
native corpH of cavah." whether regular or 
irregular, how would you select and tInin 
them? 

They should be selected fl'om those who, by their 
intelliO'enre and horsemanship, are most fit, and Rhould 
be sey';t to a light cavalry corps to pa8~ their drill, 
should they not belong to that branch. 

15. Speaking from your own experience, has any 
difference been observable in the course of 
mutinies, in the conduct of corps (whethel' 
regulru· or il1·egular cavalry), whose comple
ment of European officel s was short or full ? 

I have had no experlCnce to speak from, and I 
consider the powel' of the European officer to have 
1ieen 80 rrdnced, that it can have no reference to the 
question, whether it be an~wered in the affirmative or 
negative. The native soldIer had ceased to look upon 
his officer with awe or respect, power being the only 
thing a native does respect. 

21. Would it be practicable or advi~able to attach 
to each European corps of cavalry, a body of 
nntiye irregular ho\,se ? 

fide reply to Query No. 19., Sec. 1. 

_ 22. If so, what ploportion should the native body 
bear to the European dragoons of the corps ? 
How should it be armed? how mounted? 
how officered ? 

One squadron to a regiment, mounted and armed as 
all other irregular cnvalry ; officered as recommended 
in an~wer to No.4, SectlOu I, as far as the troops go, 
and to be considered a component part of the regiment 
to whlrh it is aUached. 

STD~EY COTTON, Maj.-Gen. 
Commanding Peshawur Division. 

PeshawlIr, August 7, 1858. 

(No. 205.) 

From Maj.-Gen. SYD~EY COTTO~ to Lieut.-Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

Sm, Peshawur, .Tune 21,1858. 
b n(·knowledging the receipt of your printed cir

eulllr No. 37, under date :May 21\ 1858, with its accom
paniments, VI,Z., the printed Despatch No. 235, of 1857, 
addressed by the COUl t of Directors to the Governor
General of India in Council, and the printed questions 

submitted by yourself, having reference to Paragraph 
5 of the said Despatch of the Honorable Court; 
I have the honor to state, for the information of 
the Right Honorable the Governor-General of India, 
that I had, preVIOUIl to the receipt of your letter now 
under acknowledgment, prepared for the consideration 
of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, and of 
Gm-ernment, a despatch containing my views in full 
on the subject of the "reorganizatIOn of the army," 
which I have now the honor to send direct to you 
(the despatch not having, at the time of receiving 
your letter No. 75, been sent to its destination). 

2. In looking carefully over the printed questions, 
and in endeavouring to reply to them seriatim, in 
compliance with your directIOns, I observe that I could 
not give satisfactory replies to each, without entering 
in the answers required an explanatIOn in each case 
of my views in the general project. 

3. The accompanying debpatch, addresE.ed to the 
Chief of the Staff WIth his Excellency the Commander
in-Chief, however, answers in full all your questions, 
aud in a mannel' which, when laid befOl e his Lordship, 
will, I trust, be so explanatory of my "lews, as to 
place them more clearly and in II more convenient 
manner before him than could be done by any other 
means. 

4. It mUbt, I am sure, be apparent to the Right 
Honorable the Governor-General, that the natives 
generally of India, OWlllg to I pcent lamentable events, 
ha,·c had the II eyeb opened to the ract, that the troops 
of this country po'''e''~ a power in themselves 80 gl eat 
and so formIdable, a~ to enable them at any time, 
unless organized under the most stl ict and necessary 
regulations, to rIse upon the British Government, l1nd 
shake its empIre to the vel., foundation. They cannot 
have failed, I am sure, to obserYe that nothing but a. 
want of well-arranged and well-organized plans, under 
competent chiefs, has saved our government in this 
fearful crisis. 

5. The army has in thlb instance taken the lead, 
and everywhere that mutiny prevaIled, did the inha
bitants of the country awmt, WIth inten.e anxiety, 
the ibsue of the contest between the British Govern
ment and its soldiery, being prepared, it is my firm 
belief. to rid themselves of our gO\ ernment, should 
the tide of events in the struggle have turned against 
us. On the Peshawur frontier this is openly, I 
believe, avowed; indeed, the people of this country 
would not assist the British Government, until the 
legular troops had been deprived of the power to act 
against us. 

6. With these preliminary remalb, I atiBUre the 
Government that Its 0\\ n position (placed heretofore, 
as has been plOved by unfortunate circumstances, on 
a foundation the most insecure and most dangerous 
that could well be imagined), will become eyen more 
insecure and more dangerous than ever, if the power 
to rise and rebel be ever again at the disposal of the 
native troops. 

7. It is true that the bepoys of the Madras and 
Bombay presidencies did not in a bo,fy, by the blessing 
of Divine Providence, rise simultaneously against the 
British rule at the critical moment; but they must 
have been observers of passing events, and cannot fail 
to have noticed the providential escape of every living 
European throughout the country. 

8. The Madras troops, it must be remembered, have 
mutined before now, and are capable of making great 
combinations to l!1fect their ends. They might there
fore mutiny, or combine to mutiny, en masse, at any 
time; and I sincerely hope that the Government of 
India will never place impliCit confidence in them any 
more than in others. 

9. In order then to place the native troops, of 
whatever creed or cast" they may be comilOsed 
(whether of Bengal, M:att\~, or Bombay), in a position 
to do ns no mischief, ane I1\ .t~e saml' tlIDe to give us 
"the benefit of their servi.~-tllrahich cannot be avoided 
in such climntes as those ~ India, there must be an 
enti_re and complete cbange in the military occupation 
the country: The object of my despatch then is to 
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submit for consideration my humble opinion of sys. 
tems hitherto prevailing, which haye 80 eminently 
failed, and at the same time to propose certain systems 
which I think must be substituted with a view to the 
future security of the British Government in India. 

10. The general principles, it WIll be found, which 
I advocate are these, viz., 

1. To incorporate in the battalions and regiments 
of the line the European and native soldiers, 
the former having never as yet acted, and 
uever can act for any length of time, without 
the aid of native troops, owing to the heat of 
the \ climate and the exposure, and thus by 
bringing the two together regimentally, in the 
proportion of two Europeans to one native, 
their aid would be obtained without risk. 

2. That the Government of India should for the 
future be so essentially military that comman
ders might be enabled to act With promptitude. 
All embarrassment by departmental rules should 
he at once removed, and the power of com
manders of large bodies of troops should be 
vastly increased. 

3. The troops should be kept together in much larger 
bodies than heretofore ; they should be told 
off in brigades with an efficient staff as if in 
the field; being at all times and in all respects 
ready for field service. 

These bodies of troops to be deSignated corps 
d' armee; every soldier in India should be on 
the rolls of some corps d'arm~e, whether 
detached from necessity in small numbers or 
otherwise. 

4. That the police force of the country (not armed 
and trained like soldIers as heretofore) should 
be increased, so as to do away with the neces
sity of employing the troops in detached or 
escort duties in every possible case, and not, 
in fact, to allow armed and regular soldiers to 
stray away from their regiments. . 

5. It should be a capital offence for any native of 
the country, excepting such as are specially 
Ranctioned by Government, to have arms in 
theIr possession, or the implements of making 
them, or to have or to make warlike imple
ments of any sort. 

11. My despatch, it will be found, refers to all 
these subjects, bringing them under one view, to
gether with others, which 1- have felt it my duty to 
bring under notice, my object being to induce Govern. 
ment to make a radical reform in all existing military 
regulations. 

I have, &c. 
SYDNEY COTTON, Maj.-Gen. 

Commanding Peshawur Division. 
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From Maj.-Gen. SYDNEY COTTON to Maj.-Gen. Sir 
W. R. MA."sFIELD, K.C.B. 

Division Head-Quarters, Peshawur, 
Sm June 11, 1858. 

'I HAVE the honor to request that this dellpatch 
may be laid before his Excellency the Commander·in
Chief nt your convenience, the subject of which, I am 
well aware is of the hi.,.hest importance to the interest 
ofGover~ent and of the army, which, unhappily, has 
fallen into a state of unprecedented anarchy, Ly the 
genelal mutiny of the native troops. 

PABA. I._Introductory Address. 

1. I trust it may not be considered presumption in me, 
to offer remarks lind suggestions on the reorganization 
of the IIrmy in which I am penllitted to hold so im· 
portant a c~nimai:td, beeing that a measure of lIuch 
vital importance must shortly come under the con
sideration of Government. 
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Impresscd then with the belief that the lIul!gestions 
of expericnced otUeers, nt lIuch a moment, will not be 
unacceptable to bill Excellency the Commander-in
Chief, and to the Government, I hesitate not to record 
my scntiment!!, however valueless they may prove to 
be. Havin.,. been connected with the armies of 
India in all it. presidences, with but little inter. 
millS ion for nearly 48 years, commcncing as cornet in 
1810 i~ a regiment of light dragoons, and passing 
thro~"h all the grades of the service to that of major
gener:l Rnd having becn employed on the staff as 
military secretary in Bengal, deputy adjutant-general 
Queen's troop", both in Bombay and Madras, few 
officers in lIer Majcsty's service have ever had such 
an opportunity of observing the working of systems 
prevailing generally throughout India. On these 
grounds I venture to found my claim to the title of 
an experienced officer. ' 

PARA. 2.-Consequent on the Mutin,1f, JJfilitar.1J AutltO
rliy must chiefl!J prevail in India, and European 
Troops must lJe employed mainly in tke occupation 
of the country. 

2. The recent mutiny in the Bengal, and partially 
in thc Bombay and Madras presidencies, hns opened 
our eyes at 111st to the fact that we must not rely with 
any confidence on the native troops of any creed or 
caste, as a body. The people of the vw;t cmpire of 
India now under British rule, having becn conquered 
by the sword, must by that weapon be held in subjec
tion ; and the sword must be firmly grasped for the 
future, by the hand of the European soldier, through
out the lcngth and breadth of the land; the govern
ment of India must henceforward be more e~sentlDlly 
military; but no one, I think, could reasonably expect 
that Great Britain would be able to furnish exclu
sively, troops in sufficient numbers for the military 
occupation of such 6 country. 

The climate is much too hot for the Europcan in 
many situations, whcre military duties have to be 
performed; and the expenditure of troops would be 
vastly too great, if the European alone endeavoured 
to take those duties. The natives of the country 
must, therefore, be called in to aSBist us, and a certain 
limited number must be armed and trained as soldiers, 
but by no means in the same numbers as heretofore. 
,In fact, the native troops must be used as auxiliaries, 
and nothing more; and they must be placed in such 
positions as to be powerless to do mischief. And here 
I would earnestly implore of the Government to take 
warning by the past. It is true that some native 
troops have, during the great crisis of the rebellion, 
,remained faithful to the Britlt!h Government, but the 
fidelity of these few is to be attributed more to local 
circumstances, and to pecu~"'", .. positions, rendering it 
difficult for them to act a~dmst us, than to any real 
attachment to the British Government. The mutiny 
may be considered as a great national movement, in 
which the whole army has taken the lead, and in 
which all are in heart concerned; the object being to 
expel from the country, or to destroy the Christian 
conquerors, who are hated as such universally, and 
indeed naturally, and despised and looked down lipon 
liS enemies to their religion. 

Already do they feel their importancl as the saviours 
of our tottcring Go,"ernment. Already do they feel 
the power which we have plaeed in their hands, and 
they ha,"c before their eyes the baneful example of 
rebellion, which has been shown them by their Hin
dostanee neighbours, tending to prove that our Go
vernment has hitherto been placcd on an insecure 
foundation. 

This very feeling will, in after times, deter many 
who had formerly considcred us invincible, to ponder 
well ere they commit themselves, by enterinG' the 
service of so uncertain and insecure a Governme~t. 

PARA. 4.-The early Disbandment of the u·hole Native 
Army, as originally consfltuted, recommended. 

4. Having adverted, therefore, to the fact, that the 
Hindostance troops can never again be trubted as a. 
body, and having endeavoured to show that no native 
of the country is deserving at our hands of implicit 
confidence, I would suggebt, as a preliminary step 
toward~ rcorganization, that the whole of the native 
regular cavalry and infantry of the Bengal army 
remaining embodied, whether armed or disarmed
whether apparently loyal or otherwise,-be m limine 
dit!chol'ged flOm the ~ervicc of the British Govern. 
ment. This act would be jUbt on on our part. The 
troops, as a body, having proved themselves to be, as 
at present constituted, not only unWOI thy of our confi
dence, but dangerou~ to us in the extreme. 

PARA. 5.-The newly-raised Troops to be kept em
bodzed, but their organization to be changed. men 
once the terms are finally settled, no Concessions 
are to be made to any extent whatever, at their own 
seeking. 

5. With regard to the newly-organizcd levies, they 
should be keJ,lt embodied and treated with liberality; 
but at the same time so grafted on and amalgamated 
with European troops that they would be powerless 
to do harm. 

Their organization must be changed, as will be 
suggested herein-after; and should It be deemcd 
expedient, which no doubt it might be, to re-enlist in 
our service any portion of the old army of the country, 
the men should be hired on terms better suited than 
those of previous times to our welf~re and security; 
term!> of such rigid discipline as would ensure ready 
and willing obedience to all such orders of superiors 
as are commonly iSbued to soldiers of all armies, with
out affording them the means of concealmg their 
transactions as heretofore, and of combining to 
mutiny again~t their employers. And whilst en
forcing discipline with such troops, let our treatment 
of them be liberal; we mus.t be/!rudge them nothing 
that is right to givc them; but that once settled and 
determined on, let no concebsions whatever be hence
forward made, when urged and solicited by them· 
selves. Conccde nothing to native troops at their 
OWll requiring; they are incapable in such concessions 
of imputing to thrir employers aught but weakne~s. 

PARA. 6.-PoweTs of JJltlitary Commanders to be 
greatly increased; one Commander-in- Chief of all 
the Indzan Armij!s rec01llmended, with four Com-

PARA. 3.-No Confidence can 61' hereafter placed by manders of the Forces placed in conr-enient loca-
t/,e British Government in the Nath·e Troops of lities. 
India exclusit:ely. 6. Of all the changes required in the great~rmy of 
3. The newly raised troops of thc Peshawur and British India, there is nOlle so much needed, indeed, 

Mooltan frontiers, lind of the adjacent countries in and sO' imperatively called for, as the power to act on 
bordering on our territory, who have so well served sudden emergencies, by officers holding command" . 

. us in our difficultles, and by adhering to or espousing It is most nect;Sl'ary that they should have the meanl! 
our cause saved us at a. most critical moment, are no nearer at hand, to obtain instructions from the 
more to be depended on than any others. I verily supreme military authorities and the sanction of pro

. believe that these troops, derived from much more posed measures witl10ut delay. .The great machinery 
energetic and intelligent races, would become still of military affairs is by much too complicated for such 
more formidable than the Bindostanees, if, by a a conntry as India; I would therefore suggest, that 
sudden chanO'e in their sentiments towards us, ari",ing commanders of the forces, with vastly increai>ed 
out of a fanatical cry, to which they are quite capable powers to act on their own responsibility, may be 1>0 

of re~onding, they might choos€' to desert our cause. located, :md within. the reach of the troops, as to 
Q 

Majtt,-Gell. 
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Major-Gen remove all possibility of delay in carrying out measures 
lIgdneg Cotton; of public utility. 

In my humble opinion there should be but one 
('ommander~in-chief of all the armies of India, whose 
motto should be "Ubique," and he, a.s supreme 
military authority, should be vested Wlth powers in 
ordinary matters to act, without referring to the 
Supreme Government of the country. It is impossible 
adequately to express or to tlxplain the embarrassment 
caused, and the evils to which the soldiers are liable, 
by the difficulty and delay which occur in obtaining 
authority for carrying out the most trifling measures 
of necessity. 

I would have commanders of the forces, ,but not 
commanders-in-chief, at the subordinate presidencies, 
viz., there should be one in Bengal, one at Madraa, 
one nt Bombay, and one in the Punjab and adjacent 
provinces, all four reporting to the chief of the s~ 
for the information of his excellency the commander
in-chief. 

The whole of the armies of India should be under 
one system, and under the same code of regulations, 
so that they might be transferred from one presidency 
to another without difficulty or inconvenience. 

PARA. 7.-Commanders of the Forces to be empowered 
to order Mtlitary Works to be undertaken and com
pleted on a more extended and l,beral scale tlian 
at present. 

7. The rigid departmental rules at present i~ force, 
which deprive the executive officer of the power of 
acting nuder or by the orders of the military autho
rities on the spot, except in the most paltry cases, 
are injmious to the soldiers. The departmental 
superiors, to whom most matters must be referred, 
having no real interest in questions submitted for 
then' consideration, and not being exactly aware of 
the nature of the exigencies of the troops, put aside 
matters of immediate necessitY' in the ordinary course 
of business, and by the delay which takes place, the 
object is frequently lost. Indeed, so long is the 
process, and so hopeless the prospect of obtaining 
what is required, that wants are often endured, because 
the season must pass away ere authority for works 
can be obtained. 

PARA. S.-The Abolition of all Distinctions between 
Officers and Soldiers of the Armtes of India strongly 
advocated and recom'mended, as a measure of im
perative necessity, and higltly advantageous to the 
interests of the Government of England and India. 

8. The amalgamation of the services is another 
measure of expediency as well as of necessity, which 
should be at once resorted to, and the present is the 
most convenient opportunity of accomplishing it. 

The crown of Great Britain has erected, under the 
names of Queen's and Company's services, a barrier 
which is a stumbling-block to all improvement, and 
causes embarrassment in carrying out measures of 
great public utility. In the reorganization of the 
Indian army, these services should be blended. The 
very feelings of jealousy which now exist, even 
between brothers and relations, as well as country
men engaged in the same duties, arising from this un
necessary and stupid distinction, is prejudicial to the 
interests, in a thousand ways, of the great gOTern
ment under which we are all serving. It is scarcely 
to be ~nderstood how it has happened, that the 
crown of England should so long have permitted the 
existence of such a barrier, which, to the nation at 
large, is so highly prejudicial. India is, or ought to 
be, the great nursery or school of officers ( commanders 
and stafl') for the services of the crown. 

The great :field for the exercise of military talent, 
and ingenuity, in officers and soldiers, is alone to be 
found in Her Majesty's Indian possessions; and to 
India. mainly die crown should look for officers of 

,military experience in her European wars. 
It is too late to train and make officers when war 

, breaks' out in Europe, and can ()fficerl be formed and 

made efficient within the limits of Great Britain IUld 
her smaUer colonies, where the three arms of the' 
service rarely or never, in time of peace, come' 
together in the field? Certainly not. lIence then, 
I maintain as regards "European services," that the 
interests of the crown are not consulted by the ba.rrier 
which at present exists, in regard to Indian officers, 
and that as regards "Indian serviees," it is necessary 
that all European officers serving 'in the same army, 
should be placed on the same footlDg, and thereby 
made available in common for all duties with tbe 
troops. 

PARA. 9_0rganizatlon of tlte Regular TroOJl' of 
India, by a combination of European. and l\ativc. 
in all regular Corp. of Horle and Foot, recom
mended. British Artillery never again to 6e trulted 
to natives. 
9. The Europeans and natives must, in my opinion, 

be henceforward associated, and placed in more im
mediate contact than heretofore for the public safety. 

The regular native army of Bengal, 8uch as ita 
regular cavalry and infantry, I conl!lidrr as gone for 
ever; and the army must be re-modelled on principles 
totally different from those of former times, which 
have proved to be so thoroughly faulty. . 

It IS scarcely necessary to make any allusion to the 
artillery branch of the service, which requires perhap. 
no reorganization, excepting that in no way in future 
should the natives of the country be entrusted with 
British artillery, nor should any native of India be 
instructed in the use of such dangerous weapons. 

The native drivers are good horsemen, and the 
gunners most excellent; but they cannot be trusted. 
They have a religious veneration for their guns, 1Uld, 
jn proportion as they are most valuable to the govern. 
ment they serve, so are they more formidable when 
they choose to be rebellious. Considering that ill 
times of peace the regular native army of the State 
has hitherto been chiefly employed in police duties, 
such as escorting public and private property about 
the country, I would recommend that the army be 
reduced in numbers, whilst the police of the country 
be increased, and that the regular native I<oldiers be 
never permitted to travel, and be scattered over the 
country, as heretofore, in small parties. I would 
combine the regular native horse and foot altogether 
with the Em'opean corps, in proportion of two Euro
peans to one native. To the 40,000 European infantry 
which I would fix as the least amount of force required 
for the Bengal presidency, I would attach 20,000 
natives, trained, armed, and disciplined precisely in 
the same manner, and, being incorporated with the 
Europeans, they should be subject to the same rule. 
and regulations of barrack discipline. With every 
due consideration for their religious prejudices, and 
respect for their peculiar habits, I would keep them 
quite distinct in their quarters from the European 
soldiers; but the bugle which sounds the" assembly" 
Jor parade should bring together, by companiefl, (only 
80 far distinct,) the Europeans and natives of the 
corps. 

These corps would consist then of J,500 men; 
1,000 Europeans, rank and file, IUld 500 natives. On 
parade each corps should be formed up in two batta
lions, each battalion having the due proportion of two 
Europeans to one native. The natives should take 
their fair proportion of all regimental duties. OD the 
regimental guards, the two should in general be asso
ciated; the native being placed on sentry on posts of 
exposure to heat for which the European is not cal
culated. I advocate the measure as one' of vad 
utility, so found by experience throughout my eom
mand, during the past 12 months, of extraordinary 
difficulty. 

In Peshawur the newly-raised troops have uni
versally been a.ssociated in this manner. They were 
first combined together from necessity owing to the 
paucity of European troops, who had by night and 
day to guard against the insurrection, for ever ex-

. peeted, of the faithless Hindoostanee troops in gam-
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lIOn. Thill system WM first proposed to me by Bligadier 
Galloway, and it has succeeded admirably. To this 
measure I mainly attribute the rapid progress towards 
efficiency which hal been made in Pe8hawur by the 
newly-rail!Cd corps of the country. The steadine88 
of these troop. on the duties of the station is now 
perfllctly wondcrfuL At first it was supposed that 
the native troops might not relish being brought so 
cl08ely in contact with the European soldiers, but not 
only do they like it, bnt they are proud of their posi
tion, and strive to the ntmost of their ability to bring 
themselves to the same perfection B8 Europeans, and 
the serjeants of guards, and even the European 
.oldiers generally take a pleasure in drilling and in
IItructing their native comrades. 

that the natives, when embodied with Europeans. 
might lose respect for them, owing to their dissipated 
habits. This is a mistake arillin'" from a want of 
knowledge of European troop8. "Unfortunately, in 
isolated positlOns, when the European soldiers are not 
properly looked after, some drunkenness prevails; 
but in well regulated corps, as all should be and gene
rally are, a drunken soldier is never seen in a barrack 
square. Drunkenness is not now a prevailing crime, 
as it used to be in the army. I can safely assert, that 
during the fiTe or six years that I have been in the 
Peshawur cantonment, I have not seen half a dozen 
drunken soldiers about the station, so \"igilant are the 
police authorities and so strict the regulations relative 
to drunkenness. 

The Europeans too feel their value as helpmates in 
'lluch a climate, and are kind to them. I have raised PARA.. 10.-0rganization of the Irregular Native 
a corps of cavalry, which is one of the most valuable Caval1'!J and Infantry recommended. 
corps that I ha\e seen in India, modelled on the same 10. The native irregular cavalry and infantry must 
principle. I have had the" Peshawnr Light Horse" next come under consideration. I am of opmion that 
constantly under canvas since August last, and the about 40,000 men of the latter would suffice for the 
corps is perfect iu itself for field service. The corps service of the Bengal presidency. They should be 
consists of two troops of Europeans (eighty privates armed with firelocks and two-grooved rUles, but the 
each) and one of natives of the same .strength. On Enfield rUle should never be trusted to them, and as 
I!ervice in the district the cattle of the army must be I would congregate troops \"ery much more than 
protected by cavalry whilst grazing, and if baggage heretofore in great military cantonments, and would 
breaks down 01' strays by accident, it is the nahve keep them under strict ligid discipline, as in our 
soldier only who can be detached on escort to bring military colonies, the irregular forces should be 
it up, he alone can bear the exposure in such a cli- chiefly therelll contained and distributed in due pro
mate. Foraging parties too in the heat of the day portions to the other arms of the service. For in
must bo sent out, and hence the European is saved stance, Trans-Jhelum, I would have an army of 25,000 
for services of different and greater importance. All men, and these should garrison the whole of the posts 
power to rebel and do mischief is thus taken from the and stations in the Sind-Saugor district, and on the 
native soldier, and he has become a most valuable Peshawur, Kohat, and Hazarah frontiers. This force 
and necessary auxiliary, and I do not hesitate here to should be composed of the three arms and all services. 
assert, because 1 know it to be a fact, that the white It should be placed in the Sind-Saugor district (as 
and black races so associated would work together in the great frontier force of India), which has been 
the field with one common rivalry for the public good; found to be most healthy, and I would place the 
and I ver11y believe that the three troops of cavalry greater part of this body as near to the Indus as pos
constituted as is the" Peshawur Light Horse" are Sible, say, on the plains at Campbellpore (if these 
fully as valuable to the State, and would be fully as plains are found on experience to be healthy). Camp
powerful when in contact with the enemy in India bellpore is admirably situated as a support to the 
as the same number of dragoons exclusively European. frontier posts of Kohat, Peshawur, and Hazarah, being 

The two fraternize in the most extraordinary man- nearly equi-distant from these posts respectively; and 
nero Whe,n serving with the Madras cavalry, which I would keep only such troops at these advanced 
I did for many years in a regiment of dragoons, I frontier posts as are politically required to preserve 
observed the same thing, the European and native order, looking to the great frontier force in the Sind
troopers beiug continually On terms of good fellowship Saugor district as the base of all operations on the 
and fricndly towards each other, and when I advocate border, and available for service at a moment's notice 
the measure of associating Europeans and natives, I in any direction at all seasons of the year, furnishing 
do not hesitate to give it as my opinion that 20,000 detachments for all these posts of the frontier, viz., 
native soldiers embodied and placed as part and Kohat, Peshawur, and Hazarah, and the minor stations 
parcel of the ~ame corps with Europeans would he in attached to them. 
full as valuable. to Government as were 40,000 of the . Proper arrangements should be made at once for 
same before k~pt in battalions distinct from each the transport of these troops, sheds should be erected 
other. The nati\'e companies of the regular forces on all the great roads at convenient distances, and the 
should be classmed; they should be enlisted for not river Indus should be bridged at Attock, Of the 
less than seven years, and should be composed of constitution of the native irregular cavalry and in
Hindoos, l\1ussulmanll, Goorhkas, Seikhs, in fact, all fantry corps, as I thiuk, and it is admitted by every 
sorts, but they must be in separate companies. They one, that they have not at present nearly sufficient 
should be completely officered like the European com- European officers, I would alter the present organiza
panics with European officers. The grade of native tion in that respect. It is proposed by many well 
officers in such battalions should be for ever abolished. acquainted with the subject, and I am inclined to 
In each troop or company there should be a European consider that opinion is founded on wisdom, that 
serjeant-major or European color serjeant, the native instead of increasing \"ery much the Dumber of Euro
non-commissioned officers of. companies should be pean officers, as at present established, it would be 
termed ha\"ildars and naicks liS heretofore. The native far better to reduce the effective strength of corps 
non-commissioned officers should be selected and rise in numbers of men, and to increase the llIynber of 
by merit and not by seniority, and to no higher grade European officers slightly, so that corps of" cavalry 
than that should they ever rise in the regular army; should n~t exceed 300 men, two squadrons of three 
and in order to encourage the well-behaved and troops, and corps of infantry should not exceed 400 
deserving non-commissioned officers, they might for rank and file, in four companies. To each COl'pS of 
special services and general good conduct be promoted irregular cavalry I would post a commandant and 
mto the irregular corps, where, being perfect in drill, second in command, with two officers doing duty 
their services would be acceptable, or they might be besides the adjutant. 
remo\cd into the civil branches of the service. Those To each corps of irregular infantl'Y a commandant 
natives who would choose to serve the Government and second in command, and three European officers 
on such terms should be enlisted, and none other. doing duty, each company thereby, with a second in 
They should be hired to serve everywhere, and to command, having its own European commander, besides 
work, as the soldiers of all nations work, with the the adjutant. I would not deprive these irreO'ular 
spade and the pickaxe. It has been urged by some regiments of their native officers; they should r:ru..m 

Q2 
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-M~or-Gen. flS at predent constitut{ld in that respect; but the 
8!1dne!l Cotton. commanders of regiments shonld have increased 

powers and native officers as well as men "hould Le 
subject' at 'his hand to instant dismi~sal for bl eaches 
of discipline. 
'It bhouid not be necessary to raise these native 

officers from the ranks; on the contrary, the reBpecta~le 
natives of tile country of the upper grades b~mg 
debirous of serving the BI'itish Government might 
be hired as native officers, bringing with them clans
men on whom they could depend, and over whom 
personally they might have some moral influcnce and 
control. , _ 

As reO'ards classes and castes in these in'egular 
corps I ~m inclined to think that as their numerical 
streno'th reO'imentally would be so small, and as I 
would keep" the IIrmy cantoned generally in larger 
bodies than neretofore, that it might be best that each 
corps should be composed of one class 01' caste,80 that 
the cOlmterpoise might be by regiments and not by 
troops and companies, as was suggested with regiments 
of their original su'ength. 

P .ARA. It.-Selection of Officers for appointment. to 
Irregular Corps. 

11. In selecting the European officers for these 
duties, the grea,test care should be taken; they should 

_be 'well paid, and discouraged in every possibl.e way 
from changing from one branch of the serVlce to 

,another. 

PARA.12.-Tlte introduction of Foreigners of color 
as Soldters in the Bntish Service disapproved of. 

12. I do not think it ever would be necessary, if 
my proposal were calTied out in full, to bring foreigners 
of colour into the Indian service, I think they wou~d 
become a very great burden to the State when worn 
out, and, perhaps, very troublesome. Look at the 

,Arabs in the Deccan in the service of Nizam, and if 
I mistake not, the corps composed of Malays, Caffi:es, 
and Ilepoys in the British service in the Ceylon 
l'eO'iments in fonner days were \lot found to answer, 
neither do I think that the natives of this country, 
situated as I have recommended, could ever combine 
together in general rebellion against the Briti3h 
Government. 

PARA. 13.-Tlte Armies of India to be dit'ided into 
corps d'annee, told off into bri!lades, with staff 
complete, as for field service. These corp. d'armee 
should take the field for exercise for two months in 
each year. 

13. I would divide the army into corps, each corps 
to consist of at least 20,000 meu, and be numbered 
and kept entirely .on field establishments. These 
/Corps d'armee, as t11ey should be termed, should be 
under the command of a major-general, with the 
personal staff of military secretary and two aides-de
camp with a O'eneral staff of assistant adjutant-gene
ral ~sistant quartermaster-general, and deputies, so 
co~petent to the duties of the eom?Iand an~ so com
plete that business could meet WIth no hIndl'anee. 
These corps d'armee should h:we ~ir own eom
missaI'iat, ordnance, and balTack departlnents, and 
b9 divltled into briO'ades, fully offieel ed, with staff 
as on field service. 

0 

Camp equipnge and carriage 
bhoula..always be kept up, so that the troops might 
move at a moment's notice; and every corps d'armee 
should take the field for exercise two months in 
every yeal·. The present system of placing 12,000 

, men of the three arms (sometimes more and some
, times less) under one brigadier, with a bingle brigade 
- major, should be at once discontill~led. T~e Honorable 

the Court of Directors of the East India Company, 
who have ebtablished this system, probably looking to 
small expenditure, and that only, do not lIpp~lIr to 
have been awru;e or mindful of the necessIties of 

• armics. These old arrangements mny cause a small 
draft on the treasury for commanders and staff; but 
they are Dot economicnl, 'because plactically (under 

such circumIJtances) troops calmot be efficient for 
immediate l!el'vice. E,-ery soldier, to wlll~tever arm 
he may belong, should be kept on tbe roll of-& 
corp' d'armee, where rigid and strict dil!Cipline being 
lI;Iaintaiued, and all the m!litary exercises being prac
tIsed, none woul~ be de,erlorated by being tempol'arily 
on de~hed dUties. It must be necessary, of course, 
some tunes to detach troops from these large bodies, 
but detachments should be relieved Vffy frequently 
and hence very little evil would happen to them. 

:rlte great tort8, such as .. Fort WIlliam," might or 
might not be an exception to tbi" rult". It is ho
posii.oible for any officer to enter into a detailed "tate
ment, pointing out all the necessary loealities for 
these corp' d'armee in a IJoliticlll point of view and, 
therefore, in writing on the subject I ean only r;com
mend for the consideration of Govl.'rlllnent tbe general 
principles on which I would l'eOl'gauizc the army. 
The whole of my suggestions are intended to point 
wry distinctly to the great pi inciples on which sueh 
a country as India ~hould henceforward be ruled, 
witb a view to its future security, the general I'e
organization being essentially military. 

PARA. 14.-Soldier. not to be emplo!/ed on Police 
Dutie. or escorting Prisoner,. The Police of tile 
country to be increased in number., but 'lot to be 
drilled alld armed, a. Sold,er., e;rcept 111 certain 
localities. 

14. And now with regard to the general police of 
the country, wllich I would nugmeut 80 113 to discon
tinue altogether the practice of employing soldiell of 
the army in police duties, or fluch duties as would 
cause them to stray or straggle nil over the country. 
In the first place I would on uo account o.rm and dlB
cipline police like soldiers, becanKe by that melU<ure 
the Government are training the police to be just 
as formidable as native boldiers of the regulllr army 
have been. The Peshawur and fl'ontier districts must 
be exempted from this; the police mu~t be armed 
in these places. COllcluding that the Briti:.h Govel n
mellt will never for the future allow the IJopulation 
of this country to be ILrmed, it ill wholly UlllIeccSHary 
to think of training policemen with arms and to ~rill 
them as soldiers. 

'Vhen the country becomes settled tlu:'refore, nnd 
tIle people deprived of their al'm!!, as they must be, 
and having settled down to peaceful occupations, it 

"will be uuneces8ary to give the poliee of the country 
generally any other weapon thun the tulwlIr; indeed, 
even that might not be \leces~llry. A few fire-arms 
at the police posts, undel'the eOll8tables or chiefs of 
police, would suffice to keep order in the country, 
I will leave to othl.'l's to determine the amount of 
police force reqnired, so as to avoid ill all ordinru'y 
cases calling for the service of the troop~, as trell8Ule 
escorts, &c., by the ch-il authorities, as IJlla been the 
practice heretofore. ' 

PARA. 15~A General List instead of Regimental 
Lists, recommended for Ojficer. ,ennng on tke 
Staff and other detached dutle, in Illdia, and in 
Irregular Corps. 
15. I think tbat if the European offieers serving on 

the staff and other detached duties, and in in egular' 
corps in India were placed on one general Iiost, all in 
the artillery, it would be f&1' better to ba\'e diem so, 
than Oil regimental lists, beeause fcom tuose general 
li&ts selections bein.. made for the regimental and 
btatT duties, the oflic;l's best SUited for the variODS 
occupatiollR, 'Would find their way into their ~roper 
places. Officers mig~t be re~larly appolDted ID the 
regular service and lise accordlDgly. 

P .AnA.. l6.-Recommetuling tke Abolition of the S!/stem 
b!/ which Troop' .lUh a. tlte Punjab Force are 
Aept under Ike Cit'll Authoritie. of GOfJernment, 
removed from tlte ('oll/rol of his Excellency tke 
Commander-in- Chief. 
16. Thc 6Yl'ltem at present prevailing of raising 

officers rapidly from the lower to the higher grades, 
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t,o meet the emergendcl! of l!ervices, according to 
their qualification, will I hope and trust Bpeedily 
remove from the l!el'vice that exceedingly objection
able II.lTRIIO'ement, by which l&'ge bodies of troops are 
kept unde~' the control and munageme~t exclusively 
of the civil officefll of Government entirely remov~d 
ii'om the authority of the eommander-in-chief of the 
ormy. 

I have henrd but two reasons given for the pre
valence of ~uch an extraordinary Bystem, and which 
in times of war and difficulty could Dot possibly 
be lIustained, which are,-

Firstly, it enables the local Governments to place 
in authority over Buch troops younger and more 
f'fficient officers; and sccondly, bcing under the 
immediate control of the local ch·n government, 
which ill vested with powers at once to meet the 
wants and demands of the troops, the usual embar
rassments which al'e experienced by the troops of 
the II.rDly are never felt. Does not this speak volumes, 
as to the defects of the systcms under which the 
l'e"ular al'my suffers, wIlen it is actually found neces-
8a;y to organize and keep up forces separate and 
diMtinct from the regular army for frontier services, 
the army embarrassments rendering it unservice
able ill such positions? Indeed, the lI.rDly must 
alld should be undel' one authority, and the army 
emhal'l'aSKments must and should be removed. The 
present machiuery of military matters are, indeed, as 
befol'e stated, much too complicated. During the 
greatel' pm't of the recent rebellion, fortunately for 
tho troops of tbe Peshawur flolltier, tbe ordmary 
clumneltt of communication with the far distant 
Government were closed, and the Chief Commis
sioner of tlle Punjab, ever rcady and promllt to meet 
the exil1:encies of the times, acted entirely on his own 
respon~lblhty, and the most useful and necessary 
mea~ures were sanctioned without a moment's delay. 
No /lOOUOl', bowever, were the roads thrown open, 
tlum the military machinery became again clogged, alld 
mattcrs wel'e restored to their pl'istine embarrassment. 

I off ... r tlle»e relllfil'ks solely for the public good, not 
intendillg to rcflect 011 n.ny acts of my 8uperiors, but 
!>imply to prove how mueh the present military ad
miUlbtration needs rt!form. 

PARA. 17.-Recommending tltat Officers of tlie Arm!/ 
,/lOuld nut be taken ji'om Jlliltary Duties a~d 
emplo!Jed in tlte Clril Sen·jce of tlte Countr!l' 

17. I would urgently recommend also the Govern
ment to abolish a system hy which some of its best 
and mo"t valuahle military oflicers are excluded from 
the po wei' to do good in thcir own profession by 
beinO' locked \111 in cutcheries and commissm'iat 
offiC:s, and employed in the various cinl services of 
the country. 

It' the Government thinks that these officers of 
who-e valuahle 8erviees the army is depri,ved, are or 
eYer can be, with all their talent, courage, and devo
tion. qllnlificd to command troops as they should be 
commanded, when bl'ought out on a sudden emergency 
to ~el've with or lead them in the field, I, as an old 
I'oOldier, can solemnly assure it that they cannot be so. 
To have the entire confidence of the troops, and 
thnt moral influence so esscntial to military govern
ment, officel's must be identified with their men, and 
must be a"sociated with them in peace' as well as in 
wal'. They must know well their wants; and enter 
wm'mly into their feelings, aud so maintain discipline 
by patel'nal mtd fdendly intercourse, rather than by 
pel petuully turning to the c1?uses of the Mutiny Act. 
There is much 1U0re requtred of an officer than 
courage in battle nnd a clear head to discern. The 
admiration of the soldier towards any man who is 
dmiu<? iu battle will be gained, it is true, for the 
Dlom~t, but their general confidence in him must still 
be wmtting, if he be & stranger to the troops. 

Let the m'my then have its own, 'and let the civil 
bl:rvices of the country be otherwi;;e provided for. 

PARA. IS.-E'pr;1 de Corp. of OiJicerl ,alten from 
tliem by f7ariou. objectionable Rulel. 

IS, The ~l!ettled state at present of the officers of 
the army 111. Iudla under that existing system is 
enough to rnm t~e finest army in the world. Regi
mental officers belDg {roOl the commencement of their 
career. taught, as it were by contagion, to look to 
~culllary advantag~8, whetller in civil or civil military 
life, have no e8pl1t de corp', and escape from their 
men the ~rst moment they ~an get the opportunity. 

There IS Bnother vast eVll prevailina , principally in 
the Bengal presidency, to which I can~ot help advert
ing, as tending jn bke manner to unsettle the minds 
of officers, and to take from thcm all interests in 
and affection for the soldier of the service to which 
they belong, and that i~ the indiscriminate leave of 
absence which is given to officers to visit the hills 
and Cll.bhmerc for six months in every year. Of all 
the inventions that could be, hit upon to ruin and 
injure the younger officels in particular of the army, 
and to take way from them all feelings of afi'ection 
towards the soldiers with whom they are enrolled, 
41nd ought to be continually associated, none could be 
more effectual than this. Besides large bodies of 
young officers congregating, and away hom militmy 
conti 01, and leading a life of continued idleness for so 
long a period, reSOl t to every description of immo
rality and debauchery, and are in fact utterly ruined, 
and thereby rendered unfit, to & very considerable 
extent, for the duties of their profession when they 
return to them. 

l\Iedical officers are indeed too incautious in granting 
medical certificates, and officers reported incapable of 
doing their military duties are to be seen in droves, 
who are gaming lind drinking all night in the hill 
stations, full of health and vigour, unblushingly 
laughing amongst themselves as to their adroitness in 
misleading the doctor. 

This is by no means an il1correc~ picture of military 
life generally prevailing iu the upper provinces of 
Bengal. 

PARA. 19.-To sa'/,'e Troops, tlie Improvement of 
Roads and Bridges ,'ecommended; the Introduction 
of Sappers (Eltropean) recommended, and also the 
discolIl:lnuallce of tlie s!lstem of employing OiJicers 
and Soldiers of the Line as Overseers of Public 
Works. 

19. I would here take leave to refer to several 
matters which bear very much on the question of 
reorganizatIOn. 

lst, the necessary stl ength of tbe army depends 
very much on the state of the roads and bridges, and 
the means of' transporting troops. 

Government has expended vasts sums of money in 
the constructiou of roads in the Punjab, which have 
remained unfini~hed for the last two or three years. 

The want of proper oversecrs and trustworthy 
men in the public works has caused a vast waste of 
public money. 

I would recommend that a most efficient corps of 
sappers, European and native, be kept up with each 
corps d'armie ready at all times to carry on under the 
executive engineers the great military works in 
progtess; the former should be employed as overseers 
and chief arti.lmts, and the latter all tradesmen. 

The system heretofore prevailing of employing 
officers and soldiers of the line, as overseers on the 
lines of roads is most objectionable. Thll former 
(youug officers) are sent to overlook Ihe construction 
of great works, of which they are entirely ignorant, 
and naturally idle, as many young officers are, they 
become mOre and more so, when away from the duties 
of their profession, and the control of their command
ing officers. 

In many cases they are worse than useless to 
Government, and become totally ruined as officers by 
the bad habits they contract. The latter (the com
mon soldier) cannot be trnsted with money, frequently 
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turn out dishonest, rob the Government, and return to 
their corps with lost character. 

The soldiers generally, European and native, should, 
when available, be employed as laborers in the public 
works, and the great military gardens, which should be 
cultivated near to, but not in the stations of the army, 
receiving for their services working money. The 
labor of soldiers in cool weather is most valuable to 
Government, much more so than that of coolies, 
for the same money, and the system is in every way 
useful to the soldiers themselves; it assists them very 
much in providing for their families, prepares them, 
by practice, for throwing up neld works in time of 
war, and' affords them healthy recreation. \ 

PABA. 20.-Skeds for Troops recommended on tke 
Military Roads, and tltat the Land Transport 
Trains should b~ improved and vastly increasedf 

'20. Sheds should be erected, as before hinted at, 
'along all the great military roads, for the shelter of 
'troops in the heat of the day, and the land.transport 
trains for the conveyance of troops in hot weather, 
'recently introduced from necessity in various parts 
of the country, should be vastly increased and im
proved, and they should be kept up until the railway 
is introduced, and river steam navigation improved 
throughout lndia. I would never move troops in the 
ordinary course of relief in tents, they should march 
from shed 'to shed in the ordinary routes, and the 
marches might be much longer with the same fatigue 
to the men. \ 

PARA. 21.-Intelligence Department recommended as 
'most necessaT!J 01t tke Reorganization of tke Army. 

21. A system of espionage, so essential to good 
Government in a conquered country, should be esta
blished and freely paid, and all breaches of regulations 
(such as being found with arms in possession, &c.) 
Should be considered as capital offences, and summarily 

. dealt with, by order of mlhtary commanders. One of 
the greatest wants of an army, quartered as it were ip. ~n 
enemy's country (for so we must view India more or 
less for a ~ong time to come) is a good and efficient 
" Intelligence Department." 

The commanders of all the great military bodies 
should have a well organized establishment of this 
nature, with ample funds at their disposal to pay for 
secret intelligence, a strict surveillance may be kept, 
and in such times as these are kept over the post 
office receipts and issues, and letters of a seditious 
nature may be often so intercepted, but the natives 
generally are much too cunnmg to expose their 
mutinous designs to such a risk of discovery. They 

'have other modes of communicating which require 
the most shrewd and practised hands to trace and 
discover. 

PABA. 22.-Temporary BarracRs recommended in
stpad of PucRah BarracRs; Officers Quarters and 
l!fess /louses to be buzZt and furnished by Govern

, ment, and Officers as much as pOSSible to be pre-
\ventedfrom accumulating temporary Lumber, such 

as Furniture, ~c. 

22. The construction of suitable barracks for the 
troops, European and native, in the great cantonments 
is another subject of vast importance. It is wholly 
unnecessary to build such costly barracks as those 
recently" constructed in the Punjab. The kutcha 
barracks of an improved construction, such as those 
built by Lieut. Taylor, of the Bengal engineers, at 
Campbell pore, at the cost of 3,000 rupees for 50 
European soldiers, are sufficiently good for any troops. 
The temporary buildings are much preferred as being 
cooler than pucka buildings by the soldiery, and then 
when it becomes necessary from political motives, and 
from localities becoming unhealthy, to change quarters, 
the loss is not severely felt by Government. 

These temporary buIldings ought to last ten years at 
'least, at the expiration of which time, m alllikehhood, 
, may be conSidered expedient to take up new positions 

for the troops; and here I can venture to gjYe, AS 
instances of the instability of military POijtl!, the 
three great stations of Peshawur, Rawul Pindce, and 
Sealkote, which have cost the Government 80 many 
lacs, or perhaps crores of rupees, every one of "hleh 
is either useless to Government or injurious to the 
troops. 

Peshawur has proved to be so sickly as to be almol\,t 
untenable; Rawul Pmdee, although healthy, is ~o 
situated as to have no political object in itself, and ill 
too far distant from the frontier to be 8 good support 
in the time of need; and Sealkote is politically entirely 
,useless. There, then, is a powerful argument in favour 
of temporary barracks as quarters for troops. , 

In all the three above-named stations, the most 
costly buildings have been erected. ' 

Native troops also must throughout be quartered 
in barracks, but of inferior construction, of course, to 
those of the Europeans. No soldier, white or black, 
should ever live out of barracks, and for the European 
officers everywhere should quarters be built by 
Government in close proximity to their men. 

Of all the arrangements I have proposed for the 
maintenance of discipline, none is of greater impor
tance than this. During the great mutIny, from first 
to last, I have never allowed the offic('rs of corps, 
armed or disarmed, loyal or disloyal, to be abseut 
from their men; their constant attendance has pre
vented combination. With 10,000 lIindooHtanee troops 
in the Peshawur district and only 2,000 Europeans, I 
ha.ve successfuly maintained order under such a Systeln, 
that although 2,500 men have mutinied, not 0. Euro
pean officer or soldier, woman, or child have fallen at 
the hands of the mutineers. I earnestly beg of the 
Government to take this suggestion most seriously 
under consideration. 

Mess houses, too, for the European officers, of tem
porary materials, should be every where constructed, 
with the officers' quarters on a moderate scale, and 
the quarters and mess houses should be sufficiently 
well furnished by Government. In fact, the officers 
should be thereby enabled to move at a momcnt'll 
notice, without loss or encumbrance, and in every way 
should they be discouraged from keeping up usele~s 
baggage and furniture. The mess establishment of 
corps, at present cumbersome and exorbitant, should 
be entirely abolished in 8uch a country as India; 
camp fashion, I1S it is termed, should be re-introduced .8 In former times, when messes, in my opinion, were 
as comfortable and as good as at present. 

The mess house allowance would of course be dis
continued, a.nd when the troops are in the field a' 
liberal a.llowance for mess tents and carriage should 
be paid by Government, six or eight hundred rupees 
a. month per corps, if the Government dId not choose 
to provide mess tents, to be gradually diminished if 
the troops remained long under canvas. 

The camp equipage for each corp. d'armee, with 
carriaue for the same, should be kept in cantonments, 
at allo tImes complete and ready for service. The 
regiments should be held answerable for tents ouly 
when using them. It was bad economy when, by a 
Government enactment, the carriage for camp equi
page was discharged. I refer in particular to the 
embarrassment of the late commander-in-chief, when . 
he could not move on Delhi from want of carriage. 

PARA.. 23.-A Citadel or entrenched Camp to be con-
structed near alll!fliitary Cantonment,. 

23. To every great military cantonment should be 
attached a sort of" citadel," for the security of public 
property, which at all times bhould contain the arsenal 
and treasury. 

The "citadel" should be an entrencbed camp, 
defensible and garrisoned by a portion of' the corp. 
d'armee continually relieved; on the score of health, 
it never would answer in Asiatic climates to hnddle 
troops together in small spaces. 

The eanhmments must be open, airy, and spacious, 
and when the troops are in the field or danger appro
hended,'all valuable property, }Vith the l!()idlC18' iami-
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lie~, &c., ~hould be placed for Eafety in the" citadel," 
if' Huch a term may be used. 

P A.RA. 24.-11elative to tlte Employment of Eura,ian. 
in tlte ,ert,ice oj Government a. Sold,erl. 

24. I have collected and establil,hed in o?e com
pany the half-caste native drummers of the disarmed 
I1indoostanee corps serving in the Pebhawur division, 
and having trained them in the use of the two-groved 
rifle and equipped them for field serVice, they are Dot 
only a .reliable body~ but are most useful, taking their 
dutiell 1Il common w1th the European trbops. 

The principal d?ty of this company is to es?ort 
the batteries of artillery whenever guns are required 
to leave the park. 

I can report most favourably on the Eurasian com
pany, and strongly rec,?mmend that persons of that 
class may meet with greater encouragement than they 
have hitherto done. 

The double object of this measure is to improve 
the condition of a class which as heretofore employed 
had fallen into a state of degradation, and, at the 
Mame time, to obtain a reliable body of men really 
attached to Government. 

Considerin'" them like Europeans (one of the main 
objects being "to raise them as near as possible to the 
standard of European troops) r have placed the Eura
sions on the rolls for commissariat rations; Sir John 
Lawrence opposed that part of the measure as un
necessary, although he warmly advocated their bein.g 
enrolled as fio-htinO' men; bnt I know what their 
feelings are, ~nd they are most anxious to continue 
their present ~ystem of messing. I know well also 
the value to them of the rations, and I urgently re
eommend that they be rationed accordingly in com
mon with the European troops. 

PARA. 25.-A strict watch to be Aept on the Manu
facture of Cannon and Warllke Stores. 

25. I recommend that a strict and watchful eye be 
kept in future over the manufacture of implements 
of war. I would exclude the native altogether from 
the ordnance foundries and the manufactories of per
cussion caps and other warlike stores and implements. 
I would make it a capital offence for any native to 
manufacture such articles, or to· have in their pos
session the implements by which they are made. 
ReO'al dices of the danger attending the dissemination 
of ~uch knowledge throughout India in the art of war 
in all its branches, the native infantry soldiers have 
been taught by us to be gunners, and the people of 
the country have been taught to prepare weapons, 
and thus it appears, by incautious systems, we have 
been training the inhabitants to rise up in rebellion, 
well prepared for our destruction. 

PARA.. 26_.Jlore European Officers required in In
dia, and the pay of the lower grades recommended 
to be increased. 

26. There' are not at present n~arly sufficient Eu
ropean officers in India, or on its establishment, for 
the ordinary services of the country. I consider the 
ordinary pay and allowances of the lower grades of 

• regimental Europ~au officers to be. wholly insu~cient, 
many officers al'e, III consequence, m such bad Cll'CUJD

Ftances, as materially to interfere with their efficiency. 
If the Government be pleased to builet quarters for 

officers near to and adjoining the soldiers' barrack
t 

as 
I have recommended, It would be a. great and neces
sary boon conferred on thf'm if the officers were 
allowed to occupy them as in Europe, without charge 
for rent; and I recommend very strongly that the pay 
and allowa~ces of all officers may be consolidated. 

medical officers for char.age of ail' und Itlcovel'Y of 
health. There are many diseases, particularly those 
of an organic nature, which are not improved by the 
hills, and to the patients suffering under such diseases 
the hills often are fatal. 

The climates of the mountains are, in fact, more or 
less unnatural; we ascend mountains gradually until 
human life becomes extinct. The damp and rain of 
the IltmBlayahs are very injurious in some cases, 
particularly with old soldiers suffering from chronic 
dysentery, the result of living long in tropical climates 
and leading a hard life. In heart complaints, too, the 
hIlls are injurious. 

'Vhen bodies of troops, such as regiments, are 
placed in the hills, of course every descrip.tion of 
disease will be found amongst them to WhICh the 
human frame is liable. To many the climate is fatal, 
whilst to others of course tIle cool atroosphele is 
beneficial. I would, therefore, recommend the hills 
for troops only when the proper selectionb are made. 
The soldiers disbke the hIlls exceedingly. The con
finement is bad for them in every way. I recommend 
that the best selections may be made on the most 
advantageous and healthy ground in the plains for 
the great cantonments. 

PARA.. 28.-Conclusion. 
28. I feel confident, that With armies constituted 

and orO'anized throughout India as I have suggested, 
the public safety would be maintained, and with forces 
infinitely less in numerical strength than those hereto
fore in the service of Government. 

Very much more might be written on this most 
important subject. I am quite unable no~ to enter 
into detailed particulars relative to the serVIces of the 
Bombay and Madras presidencies, nor into die amount 
of artillery and cavalry required for Bengal. ~Iy 
despatch, already perhaps too lengthy,. co~tains how
ever my views as to the general prmClples of re
organization of the whole of the armies of India., 
subject to local modifications. My object m thus 
addressing my superiors at such a moment on such a 
subject has, it appears to me, been sufficiently attained 
without entering into more minute particulars. 

I have, &c. 
SYDN}'Y COTTON, Maj.-Gen. 

Commanding PeshBwur Division. 

INFANTRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS, 

1. What are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
the native infantry of the Bengal army is 
composed? 

The Bengal native infantry regiments of the re
gular al'JDy were composed chiefly of natives of the 
upper provinces of Hindustan; Hindoos and l\Ius
sulmen, with a small proportion of men from the 
Punjab. 

The Hindoos consisted of Brahmins, Rajpoot~, 
Gwalas, and other inferior castes. The Mussulman 
portion comprised Pathans, Seiks, Synds, and 
Moguls. The Punjabees consisted of Sikhs and Pun
jabee Mussulroans. 

The following is the average proportion of classeb, 
in natlVe corps of the Bengal army :--

~:;;:~~s : i}Of 1,140 natives, the Chris~ 
Inferior Hindoos! tian drummers and musi-
Mussulmans - l cians being excluded. 
Punjabees - t 

2. What distnets are the several races, tribes, 
and castes drawn from? ' 

Lucknow, Goruckpore, Rohilcund, Allahabad, Be
nares, Jaunpore, Arrah, Agra, and the Punjab. 

PARA. 27.-Hllis not recommended for large lJodi.es 3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
of European Troops. from enlistment, either by the regulations or 

27. I do not recommend that Enropean troops the practice of the Bengal army? 
should be located and quartered in the hills, except Yes. All inferior _ca.stE;s .who were employed in 
such ns are specially recommended by experienced menial occupations, vide Pllra. 6, section xxxi., militUl Y 
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regulations. Musbee Sikhs were also excluded from 
enlistment; men were rarely entertained who did not 
come fi'om thc districts mentioned in rl'ply to queRtion. 

Recruits from other parts were not discouraged, but 
seldom presented themselves for enlistment. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes, bitberto 
neglected or excluded from the field of en
listment, from whom recruits might witb 
advantage he drawn for the native infantry 
of the Dengal army? 

It is very likely that the nurmese, Karens, and 
Sonthals might be employed with advnntnge. Good 
soldiers'iJuil!ht also be drall-"1l more extensiwly from 
the Hill tribes surrounding the Pesbawur and Kohat 
districts, as ~elJ as from the Derl'jnt. 

o. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the districts of the Bengal 
presidency, or its dependencies? 

Recruitlllg parties, the civil autborities affordi'ng 
them aid. 

6. On enlistment ofrcel'uits, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of Sl'poys, or the 
followers of regiment!!, what precantions, if 
any, are taken? 

The instructions contained in Paras. 19, 20, 21,22, 
and 23, section xxxi. of military regulations, seem to 
afford all the information that can be desired on this 
head. 

B. Wbat alterations should be made in existing 
recruiting regulations and practice rela
tively to races, tribes, or castes, with a view 
to improve the future composition of the 
infantry of the native troops in the nengal 
army? 

It is very possible that recrniting dl'pots, placed 
under the command of well-selected officers, might be 
established with great benefit, for the purpose of 
recruiting from the various tribes and castes through
out the country. 

9. What are the words of the oath admiuistered 
to the recruit, on his entering the ranks of' 
the native infantry of the Bengal army? 

Vtde Para, 33, section xxxi., military regulations, to 
which a slight addition is made, to the pW'port that 
the recruit binds himself 'to serve beyond the sea 
,agreeably to G. O. C. C., dated July 30, IB56. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
Bengal army? 

I know not exactly; but certainly fol' upwards of 
'20 years. 

11. Can you suggest any impro,-ement, in the 
wording or matter of the oath, administered 
to the recruit for the native infantry of the 
Bengal army? 

No. I think the form is as good as can be drawn 
out. 

12. Are there any races, tribes, or castes in the 
nengal presidency of seafaring habits; and 
conld marine corps be formed from such 
races, tribes, or castes? 

I am unable to give a satisfactory answer to these 
questions. 

13. Has the Bengal presidency any marine corps; 
and if so, of what strength, and whence 
recruited? 

- 14. Should earh infantry corps be raised, each in 
, a prescribed district, and recruited there 

and there only? 
In a plan for the reorganization of the native 

army, which I have, submitted for tbe consideration 
'of the Governor-General, I have suggested that corps 
of the irregular portion of the mwy may be with ad
vantage reduced to 400; and if such be the case, 

""'there would be no objection to their being raised and 

recruited in districts, not to remain there, but for 
general scrrice. 

15. Or should each corps be rrcruited 0' er a " hie 
arl'll; in fact, without refl'l'enCe to di-h ict8 ? 

If corps should be stronger than 400, I then think 
a counterpoise &hould be prl'sen-ed, by enlistment 
ii'om separate parts of the couutl'y. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to 
race, tribe, 01' caste? 

If not more than 400 they moy be so with Imfety, 
provided that corps of different tribes 01' coste8 are 
cantoned togetbl'r, 80 as to have the cOl1nterpoi~e by 
regiments. 

17. If a corps is not bomogl'neous, "ill it be 
desirable that the companies of which it i. 
composed should he, 80 far a~ may be p08~ible, 
homogeneous, each company consisting of 
men of olle tribe or caste? or should the 
tribes or castes be mixed up iu each com
pauy? 

I tbillk the unanimity with which the natile II1'my 
has mutinied should be sufficient to prol e the necl'~bity 
of carefully avoiding a mixing up of castes oud tribefl 
in each company. In lIuch a system it ill a well
known fact, that the Sikhs and Musbulmen become, 
to a certain extent, converts to IIindooi~m. If castes 
are not kept dh,tinct in regiment~, they should 
certainly be kl'pt 80 in compauies. 

lB. Ifcorps are not homogeneou~, but comp08ite. 
in what plOportion should the race~, tribes, 
or castes be entertained ? 

I think that as Mussulmen arc much more fanatical 
and dangerous than the Hindoo!!, they should nl'l-er 
exceed one-third of a rl'giment. I ~hould propose, 
therefore, one:.third Sikhs, one-third lIiIl Pathan~ or 
Punjabee l\Iu88ulmen, and one-third Hindo08 of Hin
dustan. 

If the Karens or Burmese were employed, it would 
perhaps be expedient to embody them in 8l'parnte 
regiments. 

19. If separate corps are to be maiutaiued for 
military and police purpOMes, ~hould the 
recruiting for both be allowed ill the same 
district, or kept to separate districts, or 
should police corps be recruited from D wide 
area without reference to districts? 

Under the impression that police corps should neVl'r 
be armed, trained, or disciplined like corps of the 
army, they might, I think, very advantageously be 
raised in the districts ill which thl'ir emplo)went lies; 
but police corps mUbt, in my opinion, be organized on 
vrinciples totally different from those 011 which corps 
of the army are formed. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurserie~ 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

Decidedly not. 

21. What agency bhould be employed for rl'cruit. 
in the dil'tricts of the nengal pre-idenl')- or 
its dependencies? ' 

I thiuk recruiting depots would prove the mOllt 
efficient means by which good recruits would be ob
tained. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruiting for police corpq, or a di~tinct 
agency? 

Police corps if kl'pt in the districts in which they 
were raised could recrnit for themselves. 

23. "What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality in connexion with recruits for the 
army of the Bengal presi(lency ? 

I think aU recruits for the army, as far as )osoiLlc, 
should be derived from the countries or dibtricts 
under the control of the GOl"ernment, and then el"ery 
measure should be taken by which the apprel1ension 
of deserters may be enbured. The rules already laid 
down by Government regarding the registry or 
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recruits, and for the verification of their descriptive 
rolls, if strictly carried out, contain all that is neces
fary on this head, 

2-1. Should similar or different precautioDll be 
taken in connex:ion with recruits for police 
corp!! in the Bengal presidency? 

The prinCiples of the rules above alluded to,might 
Le made applicable to police corps, although if the 
latter al e recruited in their own districts, the rules 
might be a good deal simplified. 

28. Should a company or companies of Euro
peans form a component part of native 
regllDentll ? 

In the scheme of reorganization which I have sub
mitted, I have strongly recommended that 500 natives 
should be permanently embodied in every European 
corps, 80 that there might be a proportion of one 
native to two Europeans, in which the natives would 
he harmless to do mischief, but at the same time would 
he most valuable auxiliaries. I will not enlarge upon 
the many great advantages of this scheme, having 
detailed them at length iu my despatch, but I cannot 
hut again urge the importance and usefulness of the 
measure upon Government. 

I cannot in any way recommend that so small a 
body of Europeans as one or even two companies 
Ihould form the portion of a native regiment. In this 
small proportion the efficiency of the EuropeaDll, 
would in my opinion he utterly sacrificed. They 
would speedily deteriorate in both character and 
discipline, 

29. If so, should such compauy or companies he 
enlisted for this special purpose; or be com
po'!Cd of men selected from European corps 
st·rving in, India, or be integral portions of 
European corps, and subject to periodical 
relief? 

The conduding para. of the foregoing para. will be 
deemed a sufficient reply to this. 

30. Where should the barracks of such companies 
he placed relatively to the lines of the native 
troops? 

I should recommend that the barracks of natives 
incorporated with Europeans, as I ha\ p proposed, 
should be situated on the flank of the Europeans. 

31. Would such detachments »Criouely complicate 
commissariat arrangements? 

In the plan I have proposed the commissaria$ ar
rangements need not be interfered with in any way. 

32. How should such companies be armed; with 
similar or different weapons from the native 
troops with whom they would be associated? 

Considering the native soldiers, associated as I have 
propo"Cd with the Europeans, to he thoroughly reli
able, I would recommend their being armed with the 
same weapons as the Europeans. 

3:1. IIow sllOuld the native infantry of the Banga! 
presidency he armed ? 

All the irregular infantry might be armed with the 
two-groved rifle or cominon musket. 

34. How should police corps in the Bengal 
presidency be armed ? 

In districts where the population is disarmed a 
tulwar would be amply sufficient for a policeman, with 
a few fire-arms retained ill the chokee ; but where the 
population remains armed, as in the Peshawur valley, 
the police corps must he armed with a musket or 
{usil. 

36. How should the native infantry of the 
Bengal army he dressed with a view to the 
comfort and efficiency of the native soldier? 

I can conceive no dress better suited to the native 
army than the present costume of the whole of the 
Pnnjab force. which consists of a loose coat and 
pantalooDli of linen, or drilled-dyed kbakee for the 
summer, and a Buit of drab cloth of "burruck" for 
the winter. 

R 

37. It has wen proposed that to every European 
local regiment; a nath'e irregular regiment, 
officered from that Enropean regiment alone, 
ll~uld he attached. What is your opinion upon 
this proposed combination of an European 
and an auxiliary nath'e l'C!!Illar or irrMUlar 
corps of infantry in clo~ and IJCrm~ent 
a.~sociation ? 

I wlil've thi!! arrangement would prove eminently 
successful, the permanent 3bsociation of the native 
with the EuroPl'an soldier would he prooucth-e of the 
hest ret-ults, as a proof of which one need ouly look 
back to the excellent feeling which sprung up &:tween 
European and native corps after being triaaded 
together for a long period in Afghani~tan. ICha,e 
already rewmmended that the proportion of two 
Europeans to one native &hould be adopted ill incor
porating the hl'o races, and I still think this the best 
calculated to ensure a reliable and efficient oraani-
zation. ., 

38. Do you consider that the association of 
Enropean artillerymen with gun lascars and 
native drivers presents any analogy with 
such an arrangement, and any encouragement 
to adopt it? 

I do not think that sufficient analogy to the proposed 
arrangement exists in the association of European 
artillerymen with gun lascars and native drh-ers to 
draw any inference as to the results of its operation. 

But the Pe~hawur light horse, a corps orO'a
nized under my own orders and superiutenden~e, 
affords excellent illustration of what may he expected 
from the admixture of the European and native 
soldiers. This corps consists of three troops, hl'o of 
which are European and the third native, the latter 
being composed of men of the Pnnjab and of the 
Peshawur and Hazara di"tI iets, trained in every way 
as dragoons. I may confidently say that this corps is 
as fully efficient as one wholly European. The Euro
pean finds the native a valuable helpmate, and is kind 
to him, while the native is proud in being associated 
with the European, and emulates him in everything. 
The most cordial feeling exists between the two races. 

39. How would you dispooe the barracks and 
lines of the two associated corps? 

I think the natiYes should be placed on the flanks 
of the Europeans, 

40. Would such a system be favourable or the 
reverse to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that awe 
of European troops, which is an element of 
strength? 

Highly favourable. 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requirements of the service in peace 
and war? 

Neither in peace nor in war do I see any obstacle 
in carrying ont the arrangement. On the contrary, I 
believe in all times and under all circumstances it will 
he found highly advantageous to the service. 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops should 
acquire a spirit of confidence and self-re
liance, or he systematically trained to act 
in dependence upon European support, and 
which eentiment would be fostered by the 
ttystem of auxiliary native battalions in 
permanent association with European corps? 

A spirit of confidence or self-reliance on the part 
of the native troops would be, in my opinion, fraught 
with danger to the State; every effort therefore 
should he made to check the gronh of such a feeling, 
and nothing would do this more effectually than by 
keeping a smaller proportion of natives than that of 
Europeans in each mixed regiment. 

SYD~'EY CoTTON, lIaj.-Gen., 
Commanding Peshawur Division. 

llajor-G., 
fyrht~ COUOL 
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/ 
Majol'-G~n. n.-MILITARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

Sydney Ootton. 
1. Can you suggest improvement in the articles 

of war ill use in the Bengal na.tive army? 
1. I believe the present articles ot: war are utterly 

'beyond the comprehension of the native soldier; if 
such a code is preserved at all, it should be much 
curtailed and simplified, being in my opinion, wholly 
useless in its present form. I should recommend the 
following alteration :-

Crimes. -Mutiny, deser-
tion, and all capi
tal crimes. 

Disobedience" 
neglect of duty, 
and all other 
crimes not capi
tal. 

PUniskments. 

Death, transportation by the sen
tence of' an European court-mar
tial, sentence being curned out, 
under orders of officers command
ing division. 

To be punishable with or with
out hard labour, solitary confine
ment to the extent of 14 days, 
and corporal punishment not cx
ceeding 50 lashes, these punish
ments being awardable by com-
manding officers of regiments. 

2. Should the special rules regarding punish
ments in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army ? 

2. The present rules for regulatmg punishment in 
offences admitting of less senous notice than those 
requiring trial by court-m/1rtial, are far too mild and 
are- useless in upholding discipline. Corporal punish
ment and sohtary confinement in cells should be 
inflicted at the distretion of commanding officers, 
whose powers should, in every respect, be much 
increased; all exceptmg capital crimes, I think, should 
be punished under the orders of the commanding 
officer. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Bengal army ? 

3. It has utterly failed in its object; the native 
officers have no llense of justice, are totally ignorant of 
the articles of war, and of their duties at a court
martial. The proceedings as at present conducted are 
farcical. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
native troops of the Bengal army with the 
military code under which they live and are 
governed? 

4. The articles of war are read quarterly at a 
regimental parade, by the interpreter of the corps, 
but as above said, the men cannot understand them. 

5. What proportion of the native troops can read 
for themselves in the vernacula;r dialect the 
articles of war ? 

5. Among the sepoys, not one in a hundred can 
read vernacular dialect of the articles of war. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
cqrps in the Bengal presidency? 

7. How is discipline maintained and the authority 
of officers, European and native, upheld in 
police corps in the Bengal presidency ? 

8. Do you consider that the provision made for 
maintaiping the discipline of police corps,' 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers, sufficient, and the working 
satisfactory ? 

6, 7, and 8. Being unacquainted with the organiza
tion or interior economy of police corps, I am unable 
to answer these questions. 

TII.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWA.RDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Bengal native 
infantry, what is the system of promotion; 
ia it based on merit alone or 'seniority alone, 
or on merit and seniority combined? 

, The system of promotion may be said to be based 
, wholly on seniOrity. . 

2. Are the native officen of the native infantry 
. of Beng~l army- generally intelligent, nscful, 

and effiCient. 
The natiye officers of the Bengal army are generally 

d?ll. and inefficient, wholly useless in 8upportln" the 
dlsclphne of their regiments. Were they'othe~ibe 
the mutiny has clearly shown us that they would b~ 
very dangerous and mischievous. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than th08e of the men from amongst 
whom they have risen.. , 

No superior acquirE-ments or intellirtence distin
guishes them from the men, by whom they are neVf!r 
respected as they ought to Le in their position. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or in promo
tion from one commissioned grade to another? 

None. 

5. Does the intervention of the native officers, 
between the European officers and their men, 
weaken the influence of the European 
officers? 

Yes, I think it does; if the native officen were not 
in existence, the European officers would convey their 
orders themselvt's direct to the men, instead of, as at 
present, through the native officers. The men are, 
therefore, brought much les8 under the influence of 
the European officers than they otherwise would be. 

2nd. Does a full complement of the European, 
militate against the professional efficiency of 
the native, commissioned officer? 

2nd. Yes; II. full complement of commissioned 
officers would materially militate against the effi
ciency of the native officers, inasmuch as the latter 
would be rendered ciphers. 

6. Has it been found in the natilte infantry of the 
Bengal army, that on the occurrence of 
mutinies, the native officers have given 
timely information, or been of any use ill 
aiding the European officers to cbeck mutiny? 
Have the native officers sided with the mu
tineers or with the European officers? 

To both these inquiries I say decidedly no. Al
though the native officers must always have been 
aware of what was going on in the lines, yet, excepting 
in very solitary instances, they have given no infor
mation to their European officers, nor aided them in 
any way. 

7. Should the grades of native commiSSIOned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
na.tive infantry of the Bengal army ? 

I recommend that they should be abolished? 

8. Is the substitution of an European seIjeant 
and corporal t() each company of a native 
regiment, in lieu of its native officers, ad
Tisable? 

Yes: I think such an arrangement very advisable. 

". 9. If the abolition of the grade of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument thus 
closed to the native soldier, would a gra
duated scale of good service pay and retiring 
pensions, claimable after I!pecltied periods of 
service, be a compensating encouragement, 
and as efficacious as the commissioned 
grades? 

It would, of course, take some time to reconcile the 
native mind to this loss of rank and pay; but I think 
such a measure very necessary; the Government 
also mi.,.ht reward deserving men by promotion in 
police c~rps, or by Civil employment, in addition to 
retiring pension!!, and to good liervice pay. The 
latter boon should be granted under the ordent of the 
commanding officer. 
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10. Have retiring pcnsionlt proved effectual in 
attaching the native troops to the British 
service? 

Yes. In ordinary times I think they have. 
11. Should not the system of promotion, generally 

by seniority, to the grades of native com
millsioned officers, (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule P 

Yes; but a proper counterpoise of castes, and 
above all things, the proper influence of the European 
soldil'l' should be maintained among native troops. 
In all tbe regular Dative corps, I recommend the 
abolition of native commi88ions, and in irregular corps 
only, the strength of which I would much reduce, 
wvuld I kceJl up those grades. 

12. Should the system of pensions, as now in 
force by regulation, be maintained or mo
dified, or prospectively abolished? 

As the native army will now be considerably re
duced, the system of pensions might be maintained 
with advantage. The hoon of the pension. is doubtless 
very highly esteemed by the native soldier. 

13. What is the charge to the Iltate, of military 
pensions to native officers and men of the 
Bengal nath'e infantry? 

I know not. 
14. Are native commissioned officers generally 

fit to take part in courts-martial? 
Certainly not. 

15. Are native commissioned officers on a 'par 
with European serjeants and corporala in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

Most decidedly not. 
16. If separate corps are to be maintained for 

military and police purposes, what will be 
the best organization for the military corps? 

1. Should they be fully officered with native 
commissioned grades as well as European 
officers; or, 

2. Fully officered with European, but hav. no 
native commissioned grades; or, 

3. Be officered like irregular corps, viz., have 
the full complement of native commis
sioned officers, with a few European 
officers? 

Fully officered with Europeans, but /With DO native 
officers. 

17. How should the police corps be officered the 
question applying both to European' and 
native commissioned grades ? 

In my Bcheme I have recommended that the police 
corps should be '8rmed with the tulwar only con
cluding that the people of the country are dis:u.med 
throughout Hindnstan. Such corps miO'ht well be 
officered by natives, as, armed as I ha:e proposed, 
they could not prove dangerous, although fully efficien t 
to carryon the police duties. 

18. If irregular corps and police corps have 
native commissIOned officers, and re!rolar 
COl ps have no native commiSSIOned c~rps, 
but .on~y good service pay and pensions as 
an lDcltement to good conduct and effi
ciency, will the higher pay to privates and 
non-commissioned officers suffice to render 
the. regular as popular as the irregular and 
pohce corps, and to draw as good recruits ? 

20. Has the distinct organization and the dU
{erence of ~ystem;regulation8, and componeJd 
races in the three native armies prbved 
favoarable to our power in Indi8 ? 

I think the distinct nature of the armies of the 
three presidencies ha8 been one of the means which 
has checked the spread of the mutiny. 

This happy result has, I think, emanated tlolely 
from the difference of races, and not from distinc' 
organization or system, and for proof of this it is only 
nec~88ary to look at. the ~ny Bombay regiments 
which have IIbown disaffection, and in which men 
were enlisted from the same class as that to which 
the mutinous Ilepoyll of Bengal belong. 

.21. Should a certain degree of distinctness of 
system, organization, and composition, ac
cording to views of separate governments to 
time, and to local circumstances, be allo~e~ 
or should endeavours be made to assimilate 
or even to amalgamate the three armies? 

I see no reason for keeping up any distinction 
between the three armies; on the contrary, I think all 
should be placed on exactly the same footing. 

1_ Within your experience bave the powers of 
commanding officers of native corps been 
increased or diminished in the Bengal army? 
and state the orders or measures or chanaes 
in the practice of the service to which you 
attribute such effect. 

1. I believe the powers of commanding officers have 
been diminished from variolls causes :--

1st. The facility with which sepoys were able to 
appeal against their commanding officers, and 
the ready way in which these appeals were 
received and attended to by officers in high 
command. It was quite notorious the manner 
in which sepoys with grievances used to con
gregate at Simla to present their petitions to 
the commander-in-chief, and there have been 
numerous instances in which eepoys dismissed 
by regimental court-martial have subsequently 
been reinstated. 

• 2nd. The ti~id wa:r in .which corporal punishment 
and solitary Impnsonment were introduced 
into. the native army; these most necessary 
pUDlsbments have never up to tbe present time 
been really carried out in the native army, and 
the sepoys were not slow to take advantage of 
the indecision displayed in their limited intro
duction. 

3rd. The rigid adherence to promotion by seniority 
was another cause by which the power to 
reward was taken. out of the hands of the 
commanding officer. 

4th. The incompetency of officers in consequence of 
old age to command their reO'iments ; in eiO'ht 
regiments in the Peshawar division I bad ~ot 
three who were able to command their rea .. 
ments efficiently. .. 

Police corps might well be officered by the good 
deserving men of regular regiments, and this added 
~ the superior J>!!Y, ,!ith good servi~e pay and pen
SIOns, would I lmagme prove suffiClent inducement 
for men to enter iuto the regular regiments. Every 
distinction, in my opinion, should be made between 
military and police corps. 

19. In police corps is there, on first admission, • 
any test or examination as to capabilities of 
reading and writing, or are qualifications 
tested on promotion to non-commisSIOned 

.5th.. I think the varIOus acts of misconduct ,of the 
native army, all more or less bordering on 
mutiny on different occasions, were never dealt 
with with :sufficient severity, in consequence of 
which the sepoy h88 not held the power of 
Government, much less the authority of his 
.military snperiors, in that dread or awe so 
necessary to the preservation of discipline in 
a large army composed of men who undel' 
their own systems of government have heen 
ruled with rods of iron, and were unable io 
appreciate our leniency. 

2. During the above period have the powers 
of officers of European or native corps been 
increased or diminished ? 

grades? 
I do not know. 

2. The little power to punish and the less to reward 
R 2 in the hands of the European officers generally has 

Major-Ga. 
S~CottDA. 
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Major-Gen. rendered them so many ciphers In the eyes of the 
Sydney Cotton. Bepoys. 

3. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the powers and in1luence of 
commanding officers of corps upon the dis
cipline of corps in the native infantry of 
the Bengal army? . 

3. That there has been no discipline whatever In 

native regiments. 

4. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the influence of captains or 

" officers in chmge of companies? 
4. The officers have had no interest in their com

panies which they had not the means of controlling, 
and have generally neglected their men, unable to 
l"eward the O'ood or to punish the bad men; European 
officers wer~ neither respected nor obeyed in the way 
that discipline requires. It will be easily seen how 
little power remained in their hands, when it is men
tioned that furlough and promotion, the two things 
most prized by a n~tive soldier ~hile in the ar~y, 
were given by a reglIDental gradatlOn roll, totally 1n
dependent of the European officers of companies. 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps upon 
service mainly depend (especially of a native 
corps), upon the distant authority of head
quarters, or upon the authority and in
fluence of officers in command of companies, 
and of the commanding officer of the regi
ment? 

5. It ought to depend upon the proper control over 
'the men of efficient officers. The distant authority 
of head-quarters is nnknown or respected by the 

, sepoy, excepting in appealing against commanding 
J()fficers. 

6. Should the power of commanding officers and 
of officers in charge of companies be in
creased or diminished? 

6. Considerably increased. 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

7. That native regiments should always be can
toned alongside European corps, and be made sensible 
of the in1luence of the latter. Real discipline in the 
native army can only be maintained by the presence 
of the European soldier. 

8. Is the influence of the European officers among 
native troops greatest in time of peace or in 
time of war? 

8. ,The in1luence of the European officer is doubt
less felt in his superior courage and intelligence, but 
without the aid of efficient commissioned or non-com
missioned officers he has little power over his men; 
in action they may follow him, but he cannot control 
them; the want of discipline is here seriously felt, 
and is frequently the cause of disastet ; the in1luence 
of European officers, limited at all times, is perhaps 
less in times of peace. 

9. What conclusions do you draw as to the 
course to be pursued with native troops in 
times of peace with regard to the strength 
at which regiments should be maintained, 
the occupation to be found for them, and the 
like? 

9. I have recommended in my scheme for reorgani
zation for the regular infantry, that 500 should be 
amalgamated with every European corps. A system 
of instruction, such as I would propose, would fully 
occupy the time of officers and men. The formation 
of camps of exercise during the cold weather, during 
which every description of military field engineering 
should be learned and practised by the men, and this, 
combined with the necessary drill exercise and target 
practice, for the remainder . of the year, would, I 
believe, afford full occupation for all parties. The 

construction and repair of thl'ir own barracks bhoulJ, 
moreover, form 8, portion of the men's duties. 

10. Has the strength of the native infantry of 
the Bengal army ever been so gl'ent in times 
of peace that it might have been in part l'm
ployed otherwise than in mcre militnry 
duties? 

10. Not with due con~ideration to the efficiency of • 
the army. 

11. Would it have been practicable to employ 
the troops upon public works? 

11. Perhaps not under existing rules and customs, 
but these should be abolished, and the troops "hould 
be made to do anything l'equired of thl'm. I ~ee 110 

reason why they bhould not be employed in military 
works. 

12. In apportioning European officers to native 
troops,-

ht. Should native COl'pS have a full comple
ment of European officl'rs, according to 
the prehent scall', besides a full comple
ment of native commissioned offic('rs ; or, 

2nd. A full complement of. European officers 
and no native commissioned officei'd; or, 

3rd. A smaller number of European officel' tllnn 
at present, and a full complement of 
native officen ? 

12. In the regular infuntry I would abolish native 
commissions, and have European officers; ouly in irre
gular corps, the strength of wbich I have ahendy Buid 
I would much reduce, I would have a full comple
ment of native officers, with a less number of Euro
pean officers. 

13. If a full complement of EU1'opeun officers, 
would you attach cadets at ollce to nntive 
corps, or first to Europcan corps? 

13. I think cadets on appointment should be at
tached to regiments in England, or in military colo
nies or garrisons abroad, such .I1S l\lnlta, Gibraltnr, 
where duty and discipline are much more 1 igidly car
ried on; and after a year's instruction, and acquiI ing a 
knowledge of all 'parts of their uuty, I would then 
send them to' India to be posted to corps whether 
native or European. 

14. If a smaller number of European officers is 
assigned to native corps, how would you 
train them for this special employment? 

14. I think all young officers should have the ground
work above recommended with this I consider them 
more qualified for their duties either in European or 
native corps. 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affected by the 
number of officers taken from corps for Iltn1f 
employment? 

15. Yes, it is most seriously impaired. 

16. Speaking from your own experience, hus any 
difference been observable in the course of 
mutinies between the conduct of regiments 
with few and those with many Europcan 
officers present? 

16. No ; as regards the mutiny there was no dif
ference, for the reason already explained, viz., that the 
European officers generally had little or no control 
over their men, the increased number under such cir
cumstances wus of llttle benefit. I must, however, 
add, that the case is widely different in action, where 
there is no comparison between the conduct of native 
regiments with few, and those with many European 
officers. This has not only come under my own ob
servation, but has been remarked in all our campaigns. 

The presence of a considerable number of Euro
pean officers is indispensably necessary to n native 
corps; without them III actiou it becomes a disorderly 
rabble, more dangerous than u~eful. 
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17. How can the demand for European officers 
for staff and detached employment be best 
provided for without injuring the efficiency 
of regiments 7 

17. The vacancies lohould at once be filled up, and 
the officer selected for stal£ or detached employ 
should be placed on a staff corps; in my plan for re
organization I have recommended that all the officers 
of the infantry should be placed on a general list, by 
which means all would be more available for employ 
in the way considered best suitcd to the interests of 
the service. 

18. Would it be advantageous to the efficiency of 
the officers of the army, as regimental officers 
to cut off the inducement which the hope 
of staff employment affords to young men to 
qualify themselves in languages, sciences, 
and special branches useful to the State? 

18. If the army is reorganized as I have proposed 
with a due proportion of commanders and statl' offi
ccrs, and if officers nre selected with reference to their 
qualificationl!J to fill the commands and staff appoint
ments of the army, I think there should be sufficient 
inducement in the army itself for officers to acquire u 
knowledge of languages, and to improve themselves 
generally in professional knowledge. 

I cannot but condemn the present system which de
prives the army of its best and most intelligent offi
cers for employment in a civil capacity, and in other 
duties totnlly opposed to those of their own profession. 
This must be most injurious to the efficiency of the 
army. 

19. Would the standard of acquirements amongst 
the officers of the army at large be lowcred 
by any measure having such a tendency? 

19. The officers of the army should be induced to 
study their own profession in all its branches, and by 
theh' professional acquirements only they should be 
selected for military staff employ as above recom
mended. Undcr this system the cutting oft' the hope 
of employment in the civil depm'tments would improve 
the standard of military acquirements and general 
efficiency of officers. The present great encourage
ment held out to officers for leaving their regiments 
to enter civil employ, or to take up appointments for 
which they are not qualified, unsettles their minds 
and unfits them fOl' their ordinary military duties. 

SYDNEY COTTON, Maj.-Gen. . 
Commanding Peshawur Division. 

Peshawur, July 20,1858. 

ARTILLERY. 

I.-RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF ARTILLERY. 

1. What nre the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the native gunners of the Bengal artillery 
are composed? 

The golllndaz m'e about equnlly composed of Hin
doos and l\Iussulmen. The service is a most favourite 
one, particularly the nntive horse artillery. Men of 
all the better classes, Pathans, Seikhs, Brahmins, 
Chatries, wel'e numerous, and Gwallas and the other 
sects enlisted for the line were found in the native 
artillery. 

2. "nat are the races, tribes, and castes of 
which the gun lascars of the Bengal artil
leryare composed? 

As above, with a sprinkling of the lower classes. 
The old and best style of gun lascar crone from the 
coast about Chittagong, a creature half soldier half 
sailor, with a Tartar caste of feature, called, I believe, 
MhllgS, Their race is nearly extinct in Upper India. 
Theil: re-introduction for the work lascm's were origi
Lalli intended for might be considered expedient. 

3. What are the races, tribes, and castes of 
which the drivers of the Bengnl artillery 
are composed? 

lIen of all castes and creeds, excepting the lowest. 
The Chumar was even admitted. The best men are 
those who distinguished themselves as syces. Gene
rally the lower classes. 

4. Should native gunners 01' golundazes continue 
to be enlisted, and to form part of the artil. 
lery of the Bengal artillery ? 

Most certainly not. 

5. Should native drivers continue to be em
ployed with European artillery? 

No; I do not recommend it. 

6. From what district are the several races, 
tribes, or castes which enter into the go
lundaz drawn ? 

From the Oude and Arra districts, and the NO! th
West provinces generally, 

7. From what districts are the races, tribes, or 
castes which compose the gun lascars 
drawn? 

As above ; and, in fact, from all parts. 

8. From what disnicts are the drivers taken? 
From all parts. 

9. Have any races, tribes, or cas~s been excluded 
by regulation or practice of the service from 
the golundaz of the Bengal artillery; nnd if 
so, for what reason? 

Soodees and sweepers and lower castes, on account 
of its being supposed that the higher classes would 
not enlist and serve with those castes. 

10. The srone question is repeated both with 
respect to gun lascars and drivers. 

See preceding answer. 

11. Supposing that native artillery were con
tinued in the Bengal artillery, are there any 
rnces, tribes, 01' castes, hitherto neglected 
or excluded, from whom recl'uits for the go
lundaz might be enlisted? 

I am not aware of any. 

12. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the golundaz of the Bengnl 
artillery for the gun lascars and for the 
drivers? 

For golundaz and lascars, by recruiting parties, or 
by men going on furlough bringing their relations; 
but there are generally hanging about regiments men 
waiting for vacancies. Drivers are generally replaced 
by smart syees taught in the rough school of a bare 
backed horse at water or exercise. 

13. bn entertainment of recruits for the golun
daz, the gun lascars, or the drivers of the 
Bengal artillery, what precautions ofregistl'Y 
and other forms are taken before the local 
authorities of districts? 

I am not aware; but I believe a refereuce is gene
rally made to the civil authorities of the districts the 
recruits came from. 

14. Would you suggest any alterations in the 
recruiting regulations or practice, if golan
daz continued to be enlisted ? 

No; I think the present are sufficient for natives. 

15. The same question is put with regard to gun 
lascars and drivers. 

See preceding answer. 

16. What are the words of the oath administered 
to Ille recruit on his being admitted into the 
golundaz of the Bengal artillery ? 

The words of the oath are contained in para. 33, 
.sec: xxxi., military regulations; the word "gnn" 
being substituted for" colour." 
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17. The same question is repeated with regard to 
the gun lascars and drivers. 

As above. 

18. How long has this form of oath been in use 
in the Bengal artillery ? 

I 110 not 1tnow. 

12. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to :the golundaz, gun lascar, or driver when 
first enrolled, or 'Would you substitute any 
form of engagement for the oath? 

If an loath is of any use at all with a native, thll 
present IS sufficient for all purposes. It should be 
clearly explained to him that it bmds him to serve on 
foreign service and beyond the seas, whether within 
the irontier of the British Government or beyond it. 

20. If native artillerymen continue to be used, 
should the different battalions he raised each 
in a prescribed district, and he recruited 
there and there only; or be recruited over a 
wide area irrespective {)f districts ? 

Each company should be recruited in " prescribed 
district, and from that only. 

21. The same question is repeated with regard to 
gun lascars and drivers. 

See preceding answer. 

22. Should the battalions, or 'Companies;()r troops 
of golundaz be homogeneous as to race or 
caste, or composite,having all tribes or castes 
mlxed up togeth{')r t 

The companies of battalions should be homogeneous. 

23. If composite, in what proportion should the 
various races, tribes or castes, be enter
tained t 

In equal proportions; as, for example, a battalion 
might be formed of a company of Hindoo Rajpoots, 
one of Sikhs, one of Pathans of Hindustan, and one 
ofPunjabee Mussalmen. 

24. 'The two foregoing questions are repeated 
WIth reference to gun lascars -and to drivers. 

Same as above; Chumars and Gwallas being intro
duced. 

25. What agency should be employed for recruit
ing golundaz, gun lascars, and drivers ? 

OccasIOnal recruiting parties whenever recrnits are 
wanting. 

26. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentalIty, when enlisting recruits for the 
goluudag, gun lascars, or drivers-? 

No other precautions appear to me to be necessary 
than are .required for the infantry recruit. 

27. If native Ilrivers be discontinued, would you 
replace them by Europeans raised for that 
duty, or by European gunners trained to the 
duty as part of their exercise, or by Anglo
Indians enrolled for this special duty ? 

By Europeans of light weight. Both gunners and 
drivers should be taught both to ride and drive, as 
well as to man the guns. 

n.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND l\IILITA.RY CODE_ 

_ 1. Are the same articles of war applicable to the 
European gunners and to the golundaz of 
the Bengal artillery? 

They ought to be made so, with a few modifications. 

2. Can you suggest improvemen ts in the articles 
of war now in use in the golu.ndaz of the 
Bengal artillery ? 

I, think they might with advantage be abolished. 
.European courts-martial only should be allowed for 
the trial of capItal crimes, all other offences should be 

disposed of ,under the orders of commanding officers, 
whose Rowers should be corre!<pondingiy increased. 

3. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war as respects the European artillery? 

No. 

4. Are the gun lascars and drivers under the 
same articles of war 08 the golundaz, and de 
any improvenIents suggested comprehend 
these classes? 

Yes. 

5. S~ould the "pecial rules regulating punu,hment 
In the native army be retained I or should 
they be assimilated to the rules which obtain 
in the British army? 

The present special rules have far too lenient a ten
dency. I see no advantoge in assimilating them to 
the rules which obtain in the Briti8h army. What 
is most wanted is, to furnish commanding officers with 
increased powers; no appeal beyond them should be 
listened to. 

6. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the native artillery of the 
Bengal army? 

In no portion of the native army does the I!ystem 
of courts-martia.l work satisfacwl'lly; the ends of 
discipline are at present rarely met by it, and crime 
to a certain extent goes unpunibhed. 

7. What means are adopted to acquaint the go· 
IUlldaz, gun lascars, and drivers, with the 
military code under which they serve 1 

They are read to them by interpreters at stated 
intervals, but with no satisfactory result, for none 
comprehend thenI. 

8. What proportion of the golundaz, gun lascars, 
and drivers can read and comprehend the 
articles of war in their own vernacular ? 

I know not exactly, but very few read and write 
at all, and none comprehend the vernacular of the 
articles of war. 

m.-OOOANIZA.TIOY, PROMOTION, ~D REWARDS. 

1. In the Bengal artillery what is the system oC 
promotion in force for the gun lascars, go
lundaz, and drivers? is it based on merit 
alone, on senority alone, or on merit and 
seniority combined? 

Seniority alone; a system which has deprived the 
commanding officer of the power to reward the really 
deserving men, and to check the advancement of the 
indifferent ones; a more fruitful source of evil iU the 
army cannot well be devised. All emulation and en
couragement in the performance of duty was nullified, 
and the link between the European officer and the 
native soldier, so necessary to discipline, was here 
found worse than useless. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and non· 
commissioned officers of the golundaz gene
rally intelligent, useful, and efficient? 

The native commissioned and non-commissioned 
officers, and more particularly the former, having been 
promoted by seniority, were generally worn out from 
old age, with impaired intellect and energies, they 
were neither trusted by the officers nor respeoted by 
.the men. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the golnndaz from among 
whom they have risen? 

No; the acquirements of those who were worn ou t 
from old age, probably stupmed with the use of opium, 
.or 1!Ome such drug, were generally of a lower standard 
than those who were younger in the service_ 
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4. I. there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade or on pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

No. 

5. Do the ~olundaz of all grades undergo syste
matic mstruction in anything else than ordi
nary gun drill? Are they practised at 
laying gUlls and mortars, at cutting fuze!, 
judging distances, adapting charges to mor
tars, &c., or do the European officers them-
8elvea execute those details? 

All golundaz used to go through a series of instruc
tIOn at annual practice, but especially on enli~tment 
(before the mutiny) at :Meerut. The Booner their 
instruction is stopped the better, if etill continued. 

6. Can the golundaz of the Bengal artillery fre
quently read English a_nd write it ? 

No. 
7. Is it advisable that native gunners should be 

conversant with laboratory work? 

llost certainly not, although if native gunners are 
to be retained, in spite of our sad experience in the 
recent mutiny, I do Dot see how they are to be em
ployed without the knowledge of some laboratory 
'\'I'olk. 

8. Does the intervention of the native com
missioned officer between the European offi
cer and his men weaken or strengthen the 
position and influence of European officer? 

A native officer is generally, under the seniority 
system of promotion, a nonentity, but still it is 
necessary to intrust to him certain duties connected 
with the discipline of the men, and to require them 
to respect hUn. The presence therefore of the native 
officer, in my opinion, certainly tends to weaken the 
position and influence of the European officer. 

12. If the abolition of the grades of golundaz 
commissioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument be 
thus closed to the golundu, would a 
graduated scale of good I!Crvice pay and 
retiring pensions, claimable after specifilld 
periods of serviee, be a compensatory 41"
couragement, and as efficacious as commIS
sioned grades ? 

Amply sufficient. 

13. Have retirlllg penh ions proved effectual in 
attaching the golundaz to the British service 
and the British rule? 

Certainly not as regards the recent mutiny. Look 
at the native batteries and troops at Delhi, Neemuch, 
Nowgong, Fyzabad, and the many it was necessary to 
disband for safety's sak~. 

14. Do the drivers and gun lascars receive pen
sions? 

Yes. 
15. Have the driven and gun lascars of the 

Bengal artillery been found faithful In times 
of mutiny ? 

In some cases, when under the wholesome influence 
of European gunners, as in those battenes manned by 
Europeans and driven by natives. 

16. Should the systems of pensions, as Jl.0W' in 
force by regulation, be maintained or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

Considerably modIfied. 
17. Can you state the charge upon the finances 

of the State on account of mIlitary pensions 
to the natIve portion of the Bengal artil
lery ? 

No. 
18. Should not the system of promotion gene

rally by seniority to the grade of native 
commissioned officers (if these are retained) 
be altered, and promotion for merit and 
efficiency be the rule? 

Decidedly. 

9. lIave the native commissioned and non-com
commissioned officers of golundaz been found 
on occasions of mutiny to evince cordial 
fidelity, to give timely information, and 19. Are commissioned officers cf f;olundaz gene-
effectively to aid their European officers in rally fit to take part in the conduct of courts-
checking or quelling mutiny? Have the martial? 
native officers passively or overtly sided Certainly not. 
with the mutineers, or with the Govern- 20. Are native commissioned officers on a par 
ment they had sworn to sene, and with the with European serjeants and corporals In 

European officers? professional intelligence and proficiency? 
Certainly not. At Bareilly the mutiny was com- They are not to be compared with the European 

menced by Bukt Khan, a subadar of Captain Kirby's serjeants. 
battery, who, having been more intelligent and 21. Under the supposition that the Bengal artil-
sociably disposed than his brother native officers had lery be wholly European, would it be 
been treated on all occasions with the greatest kind- advisable to assimilate it as far as prac~ 
ness by the English artillery officers. He had therefore ,ticable with the royal artillery? 
no cause for dissatisfaction, but was still a prime Yes, a8 far as the nature of the climate and other 
mover in the rebellion. From my own. experience, local circumstances will permit. 
and from the information I have received, I consider 22. What would this assimilation involve of 
that the native officers, as a body, have proved more change in the system of the Bengal artil-
faithless to the Government than any other class. lery t 
There are perhaps a few exceptions, but how few! An increase of European officers (particularly field 
I IWl not aware of a single instance where a native officers) and men. I should think also that the 
officer has lIdforded real active assistance to the En-

. vacancies of all officers withdrawn for staff employ 
ropean officers In quelling mutiny. should be filled up. It has been quite deplorable to 

10. If native artillery be continued in the see the inefficient manner in which the troops and 
Bengal army, should the grades of the native batteries of the Bengal artillery have been officered. 

. commissioned officers be maintained or Only a few days ago there was one subaltern officer 
abolished? only With one troop and two batteries of the Peshawur 

Abolished; for if efficient they are dangerous and division of artillery. I may make the same remark as 
mischievous; and if otherwise, they are useless. regards the paucity of the men. During the latter 

part of 1857 and the beginning of 1858 the lst troop 
11. Would the substitution of such a number 2nd brigade horse artillery was only able to parade 

of European non-commissioned officers as with its guns Without waggons. No. 19 light field 
would give one to each gun of a battery in battery can now only bring out four guns and wag
lieu of native commissioned officers of go- gons, in botJ~ cases in consequence of the paucity of 
lundaz be advisable ? men. I could mention numerous other irrstances to 

I should not. recommend it, th~ chara.c:ter of the show that the Bengal artillery is neither efficiently 
~llropea,:, ~eterlorates when associated With nativea officered nor manned at present. I trust both the86 
111 such limited numbers. glaring deficiencies will be made good. 
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23. What would it invoh-e of change in the 
matel'lel of the Bengal artillery ? 

If by "materiel" it is intended to mean the present 
ordnance, gun carriages, ammunition, &c., I do not 
see that any change is necessary, although I should 
hope that the Government will give to the Bengal 
artillery all the benefits of new scientific improvements, 
the introduction of which may have been fonnd advan
tageous to the service after undergoing the usual tests 
at Woolwich. 

24. What modifications would it be expedient to 
maintain in the organization of the Bengal 
artillery when assimilating it to the royal 
attillery, 'in consequence of the nature of the 
country, climate, and service? 

The present guns and carriages are certainly more 
adapted to India than those ,of the royal artillery 
which have been recently brought out. 

25. Need the materiel of the Bengal army, if 
assimilated to that of the royal artillery, be 
at all modified in consequence of the climate 
and service in India. 

No. 
26. Do yon advocate the maintenance of horse 

artillery at its present strength? 
Yes. I do not think there is a superabundance of 

horse artillery, but it would be advantageous to sub
stitute 9-pounder for 6-pounder guns in more troops; 
and I should recommend that all be placed upon the 
" detachment" system.-. 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
the commandants of native battalions of 
artillery, and of officers in command of 
golundaz batteries of the Bengal artillery 
been increased or diminished? 

Diminished. 
2. What has been the result upon the discipline 

of the golundaz of the Bengal artillery ? 
Disrespect, contempt of authority, mutiny. 

3. If golundaz artillery is continued, what mea
sures can you suggest for the improvement 
of discipline and the confirmation of the influ
ence and authority of the European officers? 

Full powers being granted to commanding officers 
to advance and promote those they think fit, and to 
inflict punishment to the extent which is now. award
able 'by district courts-marti.al, corporal ~umshm~nt 
and solitary confinement bemg brought mto actIve 
play when necessary. 

A proper ,selection of officers should be made, and 
these should be shifted as little as possible. 

4. Is the efficiency of the Bengal corps of artillery 
affected by the number of officers taken away 
from corps duties for staff employment? -

Yes, decidedly. 
5. How can the demand for European officers of 

artillery for staff and detached employments 
be best provided for without injuring the 
efficiency of the corps of Bengal artillery ? 

'TheY' should be removed to the staff corps of the 
army, and their vacancies filled up in the regiment 
of artillery. 

6. Would the general standard of acquirements 
be lowered by any measure, whICh, by re
moving the hope of staff employment, cut 
off the inducement which young artillery 
officers now have to qualify themselves in 
langua~eB, sciences, and special branches of 
knowledge useful to the State? 

They would certainly become more devoted to their 
branch of the service, the practical and theoretICal 
knowledge of which, with its collateral studIes, require 
much time and attention. If the inducement to leave 
their milItary duties were cut off, the officers would 
be more settled, and would attnin to hi..,her acquire-
ments in their own profession. CI 

I cannot but condemn a system which tllkes officers 
away from their legitimate duties, Rnd placcs them in 
situations where it is impossible that they can sen-e 
the State with advantage. 

Having completed my replics to this serics of 
questions respecting the reorganization of the native 
artillery of the Bengal army, I conclude by stating 
that I utterly condemn the system of employing the 
natives of the country with guns, either in the 
capacity of gunners or drivers, for in both positions 
they can do the Government incalculable mischief. 

If the experience of the recent mutiny is to teach 
us anything, it must surely point out that the fidelity 
of no native, whatever be his caste or bl eed, can 
henceforth be depended upon. 

The conduct, during the mutiny, of the native 
artillery has been no better thlln that of their brcthren 
of the infantry and cavalry; and only the other day I 
was informed of the native gunners of one of the 
Punjab light field batteries having been concerned in 
It seditious combination, formed by the M~lwah Sikhs 
of the 10th irregular -cavalry at Dera Ismail Khan, 
for the purpose of' murdering the European officers of 
the station. 

I say, therefore, abolish all native artillery. Not 
only should no guns be again entrusted to natives, 
but every means should be taken to discourage, and 
to prevent them from acquiring a knowledge of the 
use of them. 

Some officers argue that natives make efficient 
artillerymen and excellent drivers, and therefore 
recommend the continuance of the native artillery; 
but I maintain that their great efficiency is the very 
source of danger to be guarded against, Ilnd it forms, 
therefore, the most cogent reason for discontinuing 
the employment of natives with guns. 

t earnestly trust the Government will take warning 
from the past, and bear in mind that every gun in 
the hllnds of natives fonns a rallying point for 
mutiny and source of danger. A retrospect of the 
mutiny clearly sllows that no native force is actually 
formidable, unless supported by artillery. Had the 
mutineers not been armed with a powerful artillery, 
well manned by native golundaz, there is every 
reason to believe the mutiny would have been crushed 
in the beginning; for the mutineers, ho!"ever nume· 
rous, have never stood in the .field unless backed up 
by guns. 

SYDNEY CoTTON. Maj.-Gen. 
Aug. 21, 1858. Commanding Pesbawur Division. 

No.7. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM COLONEL MAYHEW, ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE ARlIY. 

From Lieut.-Col. MAYHEW to Lieut.-Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

(No. 1473 A.) Adjutant-General's Office, 
Head-Quarters, Allahabad, 

SIR' - July 6,1858. 
, I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

jour letter, No. 20, of the 21st of :May last, with its 

appended series of questions relative to the propor
tion which the European army should bear to the 
native in the Bengal presidency, 88 the broad and 
fixed basis of our power. 

I am afraid that considerable delay h88 taken place 
in submitting my replies, but it h88 been nnavoidable, 
owina to the dIfficulty I ha\-e found in collecting the 
mate~ial for the enclosed returns, called for by 
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Questions 1, 3, and 5 ; and which are still, I regret 
to say, somewhat imperfect, 811 I have no information 
as to the various police corps lately raised. 

I shall now proceed to answer your questions 
,eriatim, to the best of my ability, on a subject which 
admits of so great a variety of opinion. 

1. Vide return enclosed. 
2. For many years to come a European force of not 

les8 than sixty thousand men, of all arms, will be 
required for the restoration of order, and to awe the 
rebellious spirit which is abroad throughout India, 
but has so far particularly developed itself in the 
Bengal presidency. The troops should be in the pro
portion of artillery 10,000, cavalry 8,000, and in
fantry 40,000, without taking into account the 
Bappers, which need only be a corps of commissioned 
and non-commissioned officers. The distribution of 
this force may be left very much as it is at present, 
making Calcutta, Dinapore, Allahabad, Lucknow, 
Agra, Delhi, Lahore, and Jhelum large entrepots for 
European troops, on which aU their outposts might 
be assembled, whether for oftimsive or defensive 
operations, and where large stores of every kind 
should be always in state of preparation for service. 

3. Vide return enclosed. 
4. The troops of the line have so signally failed in 

rCMponding to the fidelity which we deemed we had pur
chased by the many advantages and privileges accorded 
to them from time to time by the Government, thltt it 
appears to me they have one and all forfeited every 
claim to consideration, and should be disbanded at 
onee. To such pOI'tion as has shown active loyalty 
to the State, enhanced benefits might be granted as a 
reward, but every man should be given distinctly to 
understand that all claim has ceased under old regu
lations. Numerically they might be retained in equal 
proportions with Europeans for cavalry, infantry, and 
sappers, and be distributed in like manner, and always 
associated as much as possible. 

6. Vide return enclosed, which is very imperfect as 
to police corps, of which little is known, nor can the 
races of which the native army is composed be 
ascertained with any accuracy, 80 innumerable are the 
tribes of Rajpoots and others. Oude and Behar contri
bute the majority of our infantry, and Rohilcund and 
IIurrianah of our cavalry; the Doab, from Mynporee 
downwards, also fm'nishes many soldiers of all arms. 

6. I am of opi!lion that the whole native infantry 
should be formed on the same footing as the Loo
dianali, Ferozepore, a~d Kelat-i-Ghilzie regiments, 
and that all the cavalry be irregular, by which 
arrangement a large margin would be given for the 
selection of officers for the various staff duties, all of 
whom might be borne on the strength of such corps, 
though not necessary for their diSCipline. The pro
portion of police corps required to carryon the civil 
duties is a question I cannot answer, and which will 
depend very much on the state of security in which 
our civil treasuries and gaols are placed. 

'T. I have already stated that the native troops, 
exclusive of police corps, should be numerically equal 
to the European. 

8. A proportion of one to three, exclusive of police 
corps, would, in my opinion, be the safest for India 
generally for many years.to come. 

9, Barrack accommodation is very deficient, but 
the question is one to be disposed of in the quarter
master-general's department. 

10. Yes, very largely, I apprehend. 
11. The majority of the European army of India 

should be raised for exelusive service in the country, 
in the proportion of 3 to 1 to her l.Iajesty's regular 
troops. Economy, acclimation, and aptitude for the 
peculiar nature of the service, and knowledge of the 
country and its people, make it very desirable that 
officers and men should devote their lives to the 
service, One-third of royal troops would suffice to 
control this body if necessary, and to infuse the le,.ven 
of I\lodern improvement that may be required to 
maintain the Indian illstitutiqns Oil a level with those 
of Europe. 

12. The permanent European corps cannot be more 
readily commanded than by the British officers of the 
mutinied battalions of the dative army, forming the 
complement for one European regiment out of two 
native ones, as is bein .. done at present with the new 
cavalry and infantry c~rps, 

13. I apprehend not, but I do not clearly unde~' 
stand the scope of this inquiry, 

14. In the event of another rise against British 
dominion in India, no troops are safely to be trusted 
but European ones, and the ratio of one to three is the 
safe one. 

I have, &e. 
W. MAYHEW, Lieut.-Colonel, 

Adjutant-General of the Army. 

DIBTRIBUTION RETURN of the TROOPS, EUROPEAN and NATIVE, 
serving on the Bengal Establishment 00 llay 1,1858, 

S~tlona, Corp., 

Fort William -
AUypore 

Her Majesty's 73rd Foot - M 763 _ 
Calcutta Native Militia - 3 S V96 

Bal1yguoge : { GovenlOr-General's Body 
Gl1&rd - - -311M 

5t~~.!r~;r.il::: Ba:tahon: 7 179 _ 
Calcutt .. -i Her 1dajesty's 2nd Battahon. 

60th Foot - - - 22 817 _ 

{

Her lfajesty's 19th Foot - 88 1,052 _ 
2nd Native Infantry (Grena-

Barrackpore. 32'::~Watlve Irdantry' : 1: ~ ~~ 
Mth dItto • - 12 1 30Z 
43rd ditto - • 11 1 731 

{ 

3rd Companr, 9th Battahon, 
Dum Dum &ya\ Artillery - • 7 187 -

- Head-Ql1&rters, 5th Bat-
tahon, ArtIllery - • I 'I-

t 
4ICompame ... Her Majesty's 

Berhampore. 6.~~t~:t~! Infantry: : 
11th Irregular Cavalry • 

Ak,)'ab • Arracan Battahon. _ 

11 
1Z • I} 

9 

809 
8411 

II 7111 
1 1,136 I ..: {JelPlsoree • 73rd Native Infantry. • 

! Cherra {8Ylhet Light Infantry, Bat-

I -= p tahon - - - 8 B 940 e oorJee - Munneepore Relnment· - • - 568 
:.. { 1st Assam Llgnt Infantry 
~ Deb h Battahon - • • & I 1021 

l 
~ rogur· A Company of Assam. Loc&l ' 
-:il ArtIllery - - - 1 1 10'1 
~ { 2nd Assam Light Infantry 

Gowahatty· Battahon - • • • 1 1,113 
Kamroop RegIment· - • • 1 917 ------

Total - • • 211 8,2741 11,223 

{

41th Company, 5th Battahon, 
Artillery - _ • 

• Her Majes~'. 35th Foot -
~:~ Nattvedlrt~try : : 
40th ditto • • 

DlDapore 

Bhaugulpore .{ :!~U~~:~vab"" : 
Dal'JoohnS • 8ebundy Sappera and Mmera 
Dorundah • Ramgurh Irregular Cavalry • 
Chylebasaa • tllkh Volunteers. - _ 
S&sscram - Her Majesty'. 6th Foot -
8umbulpore - Shekhawattee BattalIOn • 
N epaul - Resident'. Eseort. • 
Arrah - 3rd Sikh Cava\ry - • 

{

Lett WIDS. 25th Native 
Infantry - • • 

Benares • 37th Native Infantry - • 
50th dItto - -
Regiment of Loodlanah -

27 
3 • S 
8 
B 
1 
1 • 22 
3 
1 • 

76 
676 

I 

728 

5 .-
5 1 

13 I 
S 

60 
841 

105 
6~O 
M 

!06 
133 
111'7 

461 
119 
208 
~ 

{

8th ComrMi 2nd Battahon, 

Ammgurh • H!:,~~jesr:~8"Zth F';"t : J ~: = 
6 ~~~~;S of Ber Majesty's 16 !90 _ 

{
Her Majesty's 87tb Foot - 22 ~ _ 

Ghazeepore - 5 ~~p;~;s of Ber ~jesty'~ 141 295 _ 

_{ E~z:::n I~valid _ Bat: 77 184 _ 

l 
Eurepean Veteran Company - 80 -

Doojunpore {2nd Battalion Military Train 1! 23S '-
- Her Maje8ty'810th Foot • M 787 _ 

8mgah - Her Majesty's 84th Foot • 33 792 _ 

Chunar 

1-----
Total. • - Mot 5,276 3,850 === 

fll{ 8. Cawnpore 

j 
{ 

3rd ComJl&llY, 5th Battalion. 
Artillery - - - • '15 M 

• The Benar<'s Hone· - • 2 - 220 
Cawnpore Levy· • - 41 - 7640 

1"----

• ~ 1lDC8 the mUhn7. 

Col. MBgw. 
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Stations. 

[ 

Futtebgurh 

\ Ukberpore 

Etawah 

Kantah 

Buntena. 

Lucknow 

Corps. 

{ 

3rd and 7th CompanY8,.14th 
BattalIOn, Roval Artwery • 

• Her MaJe.ty's 80th Foot • 
Futtehgurh Levy', -

l 7th PUOJab Infantry> • 

• { 
3rd Company, 1st BattalIOn, 

ArtIllery • • • 
lIer Majesty's 88th Foot • 
3rd European Regiment • 

{

Her Majesty's 7tli Hu .... rs • 
• 2nd Battahon, RIlle BrIgade 

Her Maje.ty's 38th Foot • 
c { Head Qu .. rter. and 8rd Tro0f,' 
_ Sid Bngade, Horse Artl' 

lory· • • • 

{
2nd Troo», 3rd Brigade, 

• Horse Artlllel'I.· • 

r 
F Troop, Royal Horse ArtIl· 

8r~B'om~any., 8th BattalIon: 
Royal Artillery • • 

8th Companx.llth BattalIOn, 
Royal Artwery • • 

5th Companx, 12th Battahon, 
Royal ArtIllery • • 

5th and 6th Compames. 13th 
Battalion, Royal ArtIllery • 

l
Ist Troop, 1.t Bngade, Ben· 

gal Horse Artillery • • 
) 2nd Company, Srd Battalion, 
1 Bengal ArtIllery· • 

I 2nd Company, 8th BattalIon, 

3r:'lr~~~~ll;:iTe B;;gade : 
Her Malesty's 20th Foot • 
Her Malesty'. 23rd Fuslhers 
Her Malo.ty's 53rd Foot • 
Her Majesty's 97th Foot • 
1st European Bengal Fusl· 

I 
hers· . • . 

L 
I:tO;r':ft~e ~rl:::=~r : 
1st Selkh ~rregular Cavalry" 

FYzabad 1 • Her Majesty's 2nd Dragoons 
Alum Bagh • 2nd PunJaub Infantry • 
Bunme • 5th dItto • • 
1IIoota il:ugh • { 2n~;i:.~ox;:,tBngade .Benga~ 

l r 
E Troop, Roy~orse Artll. 

4tI:'&m~any.iMth BattalIon: 
A1iahabad '1 Royal Artll ery • • 

Her MaJesty'. 32nd Foot • 
Her Malesty's 64th Foot • 

L Allahabad Levy' - • 
Futtehpore .{ 3t8~~:~:~eso:Herr.:ajesty~ 

12 295 
21 495 

" -9 -

8 79 
44 901 
24 9041 
SO 504 
82 971 
40 1,014 

8 

4 

8 

6 

5 

6 

11 

5 

6 

40 
88 
410 
24 
39 

24 .. 
8 
4 

21 
9 
6 

4 

8 

7 
15 
23 
4 

10 

116 

110 

195 

165 

105 

188 

242 

108 

98 

925 
824 
979 
939 
837 

875 
2 

131 

530 

107 

184 

151 
491 
563 

805 

602 
819 

81 

24 

18 

19 

76 

100 

784 
5 

589 

1,091 
1,011 

21 

Total • • 618 14,893 6,826 

~{ 
j 

Baugor 

Marowa 
Malthone 

Meerut' 

Roorkee 

Delln 

L&ndour 

Agra 

Goorgaon 

.{ 

1st Company, Srd Battalion, 
Bengal ArWlcry· • 

52nd Nattye Infantry. • 
8rd Irregular Cavalry • 
:~~~NatJ.v~~t~~ .. ntry : : 

Head·Quarters and 3rd 
Troop, 1st Bngade Horse 
Artlllery • • • 

H ead·Quarters 3rd Battahon, 
Artllfery • • • 

3rd LIght CavnJry. • 
Her Majesty's 75th Foot • 
N usseree B .. ttallOn. • 
Meernt LIght Horse EurG-

5tEea~p, ist :Bngade: 
Horse Artillery • • 

4th Company, 4th Battahon, 
Bengal Artillery. • 

1st Punlaub Ca.valry • • 
1st PunJanb Infantry· • 
17th dItto" • • 
1st Selkh Inf .. ntry. • 
2nd Troop, 2nd Brigade, 

Horse ArtIllery • • 
lS~~~il'e~' ~th Ba~tah0n.: 
Head·Quarter's, 8th Bat-

ta.hon, Artlllery. • 
Her Majesty's 61.t Foot • 
2nl~e~ur.?Pea.n .BenS&! Fnsl: 
4th Irregular Cav .. lry • 
2nd Selkh Cavalry". .' 
Landour 1tegJment> • • 

• 
{

2nd Company, 5th Battalion, 
Bengal Artlllery. • 

Her MaJe.ty's 8th Foot • 
Meade's Horse· • • 
Kemaoon Battahon· • 

3 63 28 
16 2 151 

2 - 185 
8 S 889 

11 1 226 

40 68 1,429 

9 114 20 

II 6-
7 2 79 

24 790 -
8 II 881 

9 121 -

II II 90 

II 75 27 
4 - 480 
4 - 924 
5 1 1,040 
5 - 948 

4 106 30 

8 56 26 

8 56 26 
17 789 -

20 804 -
8 - 232 
7 - 634 
6 1 486 

4 75 16 
17 898 -

8 - 408 
52692 -----
I 'f 

- - ~-- - - > &ISed amce the mutwy. -- _. .. --

StatlO118, Corp .. 

... rada Artlllory... 
{

lot Company, lat nattnJion, 

... 0 bad Her MaJesty'. 60th Foot (1st 
BattalIOn). • • 

( 4th Company, lot BattnJion, 

I 
Artillery • • • 

1st Company, .lith Battalion, 
.,; ArtIllery.. 
~ I ner MaJestv'. 9th Lnru,.... • 

~ Her Majesty'. 78th HIgh. 

a 
18 

a 
! 

17 

88 

786 

44 

61 
6n 

91 

II 

21 

~ S-hahlehan. 1 Hr:nl::,:est
y
". 42lUl. HIgh: 

pore • landors • • • ..; I lIer Majesty'. HIgh-i: landers • .!l Her Majeoty'l OOrd HIgh. 
,co l land".. • • • 

37 

22 

54 

89 
8 

882 

7GO 

001 

9114 

( 

2nd PUD!ab Cavalry • • 
~V'ulJja~!t~antry : : 

HuldwRnee • 66th NatIve Infantrv. • 
Nynee Tal • lot Ext ... Goorka Repment· 
Buksena • { Her Majesty'. 6th Vragoon 

Guard. • • • 

t~g~~e.r : ~~: l'UOJd~,~!,rant~> : 
Suhawur • { 2nd Company, .th Battalion, 

ArtIllery • • • 
Bewar • • Mhwrwara Battahon • • 
A.Jmere • Mabwr Regiment • • 

6 
6 

16 
6 

27 

" • 
1 
4 
a 

20 
20 
1 

620 
1,011 

892 

29 
729 
666 

Total • • "'1 9,604 14,221 
-1---1 -as 

I UmlJallah 
( 
't 

4th LI~ht Cavnlry it Lanrers • 

~gr J~~l~tf:f:~~rvF~ot : 
13th PUIIJ3ub Infantry • 
1st Troop, ard Brlgatle, nor ... 

81 902 -
II - 19 
7 S 009 

Jullundcr 

Phillour 

-j 
l 

. { 
Hoshcyarpore t 

ArtIllery • • • 
Hoad.Quartero, l.t 11attallon, 

Artlifery. • • 
6th Light Cavalrv. • 
Her Jlh'je.ty'. 87th FWllhcr. 
:~~~ Natlv3J::;antry: : 
61st dItto • • 
4th Seikh Infantry. • 
16th PnnJaub Infantry. • 
2nd Company, 2nd Battabon, 

ArtIllery. • • 
8rd NatIve Infantry • 
Left wlDg, 4th NatIve In. 
fant~' • • 

3 

2 
8 

106 

24 1,008 
8 » 
8 2 
9 1 
6 
6 

1 ., 
6 

1 

69 
2 

28 

Total. • • 123 1,101 8,900 

r I 
Head·Quarte .. Bnd 1.t Troop, 

2nd Bnl'8de, Hor.e ArtIllery 8 107 26 
8rd Company, 3rd BattalIOn, 

ArtIllery • • • 4 84 88 
Head Quarters and 8rd Com· cany, 4th Battahon, Artll· • 77 81 

L&hore • 8th"Zgllt Cavairy : : " 1 3">9 

1

9th dItto ., 3 - liO 
Her IIlaJestv'. 7tb FUSIlier. • 44 1,114 _ 

:~ ~atlv~~Nantl"f : : 1 =1 IE 
4th SClkh Irregular Cavalry· 1 ~ 38 
21st Punjab Infantry· • 5 - 1123 

{
16th Irregular Cavalry> • 2 - 4HI 

I 
Googall'll • 15th Punjab Infantry" • 4 - 9dS 

• 
{

2nd Company, l.t BattollOn, 
Artlilerv· • • 2 73 31 

Umrltaur 5th Company,8th Battollon, 
Artillery • • • 1 - 120 

85th NatIve Infantry. • 8 1 7l1li 
69th dItto • • 8 I 800 

{
10th LIght Cavalry. • 6 1 129 

Ferozepore. Her MaJesty'. 24th Foot • 26 941 -
20th PllDjab Infwltry" • 4 - 945 

{ 
Heod-Quarte .. aud 1st Com· 

Kana. ~ • r.:;r' ~nd B~ttallo~, Artll: 5 89 

Goordaspore • 2nd Irregular Cavall"f • 4 -

ArtIllery • • • 8 2 
4tb Company,8rd Battabon, 

Artlllery • • • l! 78 

118 

{

4th Troop, 3rdBngaAle, Horse 

!!o()ltan • 1.t Company! 6th Battalion, 
Royal Artil ery • • ., 188 -

62nd Native Infantr,y. • 8 - Il80 
69th dItto • • 10 1 605 
11th Punjab Inrant,.,.. • t ::" 188 

{ 
Her Ma~esty'. 2nd Dnrlroons 29 ...., -

S!'alkoto • Her MaJesty'. 52nd Llgot In· 
fantry • • • 23 &16 -

Mogul ke Serai 1st Irregular Cavalry. • 8 - 544 
,,_ f 2nd Punjab LIght FIeld Bat-
.. e1san • l. ter,y - • • • 2 -
Noorpore • 4th Nahve Infantry. • 8 2 

{

89th NatIVe Infantry. • 7 -
Den. IlIhmao>l No" GamI!Oll Co of Arllllery Z -

Khan • 1st Punjab Light Flf'ld Battery 1 II 
loth PUDJab Infant,.,.. - 8 -

Dera Ghazee} 3rd PolIJab Caval-. • 8 _ Khan • OJ 

Aon"" • • 4tb dItto 

140 
'27 
762 
131 
141 
009 

638 

537 

• Total • • 272 4,073 13,752 
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Stations, Corp .. 

8rd CompanY,lnd B .. ttallOn, 
Artillery • • • 

6th Companr.. 7th Battalwn, 
Royal Arttllery • • 

Her Majesty'. 70th Foot • 
!14th NallYe InC ... lry • • 

Peohawur • 17th ditto • • 
7th Irregular Cavalry. • 
18th ditto • • 
9th PUDjaub Infantry· • 
Bth ditto. • • 
18th ditto· • • 

Attock • { 4th Compsny, 8th Battahou, 
Arbllery •• 

{

41th Compsny, 2nd Battahon, 
Artillery (With European 
drive .. attached). • 

Bellm Khan • Her Maj .. ty'. 8l1t PooH • 
¥eHhawur Mountam TralD 

8tr.'t~~7aub I':rantry; : 
Shubkuddur 2lot Native Inrantry • • 

{
6th Light Cavalry. • 

Now.hera • Her Maj •• ty'. 98th Foot • 
64th Native Infantry. • 

{

4th Troop,2nd.J)ng.we, HOJ'ee 
Artillery • • • 

Her Maje.ty'. 9th 1'00t • 
Rawul Pmdee 68th Nattve Infantry. • 

17th Irregular CavaJrv • 
19th Punjab Infantry· • 

{ 
8rd Punjab Infantry • • 

• 6th dItto • • 

{ 
Peshawur Light HOrBe (Euro-

Campbellpore pean and native). • • 

{
Hazara Mountain Train Bat-

Abbottabad· 2n~'l.'kh Infa~tr: : 
Koolachee. 6th Pun)aub cavafr,y· • 
Hurrepore· 12th Punj8ub Infantry • 
.... urd .. n { Corps of GUides, Infantry BIId 
... • Cavalry • • • 

{ 

3rd l'unjaub Light I'leld Bat-
tory. • • • 

ard Selkh Infantry. • 
9th Irregular Cavalry. • 

{ 8rd Troop,2nd Brtga4e, Horse 
• Artdlery .. .. .. 

Kelatl Ghelzle RoglDlCnt • 

Kobat. 

Bunnoo 

Ukora· 
l Euzu&yo 

1 36 36 

8 18ft -
2ft 1169 -
6 - 836 
7 1 733 

• - 5S6 
• - 588 G - 930 
I - 931 
• - 918 

- - 39 

3 Itt 31 
83 1,0411 -

5 1 186 
t - 92.1 

10 2 9240 
5 - tt5 

83 800 -
9 9 86. 

5 2 93 
t2 893 -
9 2 775 
8·- 586 
3 - BOt 
0) - 957 
3 - 920 

10 189 98 

1 - 81 
3 1 9U1 
6 - 684 
5 - 940 

8 - 1,0417 

1 2 142 
3 - 860 
8 - 240 

S 98 SO 
8 - 1,137 

Total • • 292 4,367 19,286 
i== -

Rangoon · { Right Wing, 25th Native In. 
fantry • • • 

47th NatIve Infantry. 
6Mh ditto • 
70th ditto • · { China· 

6 

15 
9 

13 

1 397 

498 
888 
886 

Total • 37 5 2,272 
-1=-

Ku .. more In.} 8th Irregular Cavalry SClDdo 

• Ratsed slnee the mutmy. 
t 7 compames at Peshawur and Nowshera. 

" -

N.B -No returns hRving been recelvell from the following corps. 
they have been omltted:-

Europea .. , 
6th Battalion Bengal Artlilerv. 
Royal Engineers, 4th and 23rd Com. 

panles. 
Her Ml\le.ty's 5th Fuslilers 

18th LIghtInfantry. 
29th )'oot, 
64th 
82nd II 

Doth H 

NlJn .. e. 
7th Battahon Foot Artillery, 
9th dItto. 
SlMooor Battahon. 
Beatson's Horse. }] Behnr Horse. _ 
Rolnlcund Horse. !! .; 
Jodhpore Sikh Horse. !! 5 
Mooltan &glment of .. ;; 

Cllvalry. "'J a Towanna Horse. 
Mynpoone Levy. 

ABSTRACT. 

... 
-g1f~ , = 

~l! S~ §S~ 9';1 H~ 
~~ sa 8S" Corps. Z"glll ~~~ =0 

;~~ ..... oo~ 
"" "'= g.1~ :='d 29 ;S; ~~:i ,. .. 

I"l :"I 

QI7BBN'S. 

Royal Artillert; (9 troops and 13 Compames) 95 2.369 -6 regiments of avalry. • • • · 136 9,885 -37 l'et!l1IIents of mfantry • • • · 1,15t1 31,983 -
1-. . 

Corpo, 

HONoUlllllLB COIlll'.urT'e. Bur __ . 

3 bngades of horse artillery (9 troops) 
6 battalwnl foot artillery l~ compsn1cs) 
3 regiment. ofmfantry. • • 
European mvahd battahon· • 
3 regunents of hght borse·. • 

Total 

'NlJt'''eII. 

·416967-
• 66 1,612 -
• 88 2,588 -
• 77 214-
·27441-

.I~ 5,m--

1=----

3 troops borse artillery • • • • 
1 battailon foot artillery (3 eompamee) • • 10 

3 
6 279 

Gun bwlcars attached to the- European horae and 
foot artillery· • • • • • 

Govemor·Gerieral'. bedy guard and 7 reguneut. of 
hght cav .. lry. •.• • • • 

38 regIments of native Infantry • • • 
!14 regIment. of local and Irregular lIlfantryt • 
15 regunenh of Irregular cavalry:. • • 
1 company Assam local artillery • • • 
2 COmpaDle8 Sebundy .. ppers .. nd Jnlnel'S. • 

30; 
310 

98 
47 
1 
1 

2 26l 

- 1,071 

6 1,371 
t3 21,888 
23 15,71" 
- 5,627 
1 107 
S 296 

Total • 515 83 416,370 

PunJab r ..... gular F{)f'C8. 

II b .. ttene. § • • • • 
No 0) garrison com~an~ of artillery • r ~:::pr;!h~~~~l:ht horse- : : 
28 regiments of lIlfantry, • • 
Corps of gwdes. • • • 

Total 

=='= 

• 10 5 621 
• 2 - 1Jl 
• 45 - "'_ 
• - - 103 
.. 135 2:l 24,8041 
• 6 - 1,0417 

• 198 ---aa13i.i80 
• Raised smee the mutlOY • 
t Includmg 9 regiment. raIsed smce the mutlllY. 

f 
IncludlDg 2 regunent. of horse ra\Bed .mee the IIlUtIDY. 
IndudlD!!, the Pe.hawur mount",n tram battery_ 
Includmg 4 Semh regunents raIsed smee the mutmy. 

, Includmg 181eguncnts l'8ISed Smee the mutmy. 

W. MAYHEW, Lieut .• Col., 
Adjutant·General of the Army, 

Adjutant-General's Office, 
July 6, 1858. 

From Lieut.-Col. MAYHEW to Lieut.-Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

(No. 2087.) Adjutant-Genera1'8 Office, 
Allahabad, Head-Quarters, 

SIR, August 13, 1858. 
b reply to your letter No. 61, of the 16th 

June, I have the honour to submit;, replies to the 
first series of questions on "the recruiting and com
U position of corps." 

1, 2. Vide return enclosed, and my reply to Ques
tion 5 of the firs t series. 

3. Men of low caste have been generally excluded 
by the regulations, and practically commanding officers 
hav;e carried the point too far. Lord W. Bentinck, 
when commander-in.chie!; attempted to introduce the 
inferior castes into the army, but did not meet with 
support, and subsequently the measnre was adopted; 
vade General Orders by th'f G~vernor-General, 31st 
December 1834. 

5. The agricultural classes generally, such as koor
mees, pasees, and rajbhnrs might with great advan
tage be introduced very largely into the service, but 
the lowest tribes will, I apprehend, be found totally 
wanting in the spirit necessary to make good soldiers, 
and ,never will be fit for promotion to the smallest 
command, in consequence of the servility almost in
herent in their social position. 

ToW . . • 1,381 37,230i~ 5. Recruits for the service have always been found 
so readily, that no agency beyond the regimental 

82 
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Col. Mayhew. appliances have been necessary. Men returning 
from furlough have generally brought recruits from 
their villages to fill up vacancies, whence a system of 
relationship and dependence has too largely prevailed 
in most corps. 

6. See Government General Order, No. 486, 6th 
August 1852. 

7~ The few children of Bepoye born in the lines, 
and camp followers generally, are little encouraged, 
an<J, are very seldom enlisted, except as classees, 
drummers, and latterly band boys; they are often very 
smart, I;mt disreputable. 

8. THe total exclusion of Brahmins and town-bred 
Mahomedans, the partial enlistment of Rajpoots and 
Mahomedans of rural districts, and the very large 
admission into the ranks of all arms of gwallas, ahirs, 
~nd cultivators generally, such as koomees, pasees, 
and rajbhurs of the Azimgurh and Goruckpore dis
tricts, will improve the personnel of the native army 
as far as pOSSIble. 

9 and 10. The oath in use was first published with 
the articles of war in 1796, and no change has been 
since sanctioned. The judge advocate·general will 
reply to these questions in full. 

11. The only change necessary in the existing form 
is the addition of the words "by sea or land;" but 
the oath should be very distinctly explained to each 
recruit before he is sworn in,-which should never be 
till he has become accustomed lor several months to the 
service,-and at drill. 

12. There are no seafaring races in Bengal, but the 
Dacca and Chittagong Mahomedan population may 
be tried with 'advantage, and formerly were admitted 
into the old marine corps, as least averse to serving 
beyond sea. 

13. These corps are called now general service 
regiments, such as the 25th, 40th, 47th, 65th, 67th, 
and 68th native infantry. 

14 and 15. A mixture of tribes of the same faith 
is very desirable, and corps should be raised for 
general service without reference to districts, and as 
widely as possible allover the country. 

16. Regiments should be decidedly homogeneous so 
fal' as Hindoos, Mahomedans, Seikhs, and Goorkhas 
are concerned; the admission of the three latter par
tially only in our old corps of the line quite neu
tralized their influence as counterpoises to lIindoo 
predominance of feeling throughout the infantry. In 
the cavalry and artillery the Mahomedan ascendancy 
prevailed from the same cause. 

17. It is not desirable to have companies of one 
class; nor would it be quite practicable, with refer
ence to the disproportion of the admixture of castes; 
it would also tend to a class feeling very prejudicial 
to harmony in a regiment. 

18. Not applicable. 
19. It is advisable to recruit police corps locally, 

which will insure a better class of men, and give them 
a greater stake in the welfare of their respective dis
tricts. Corps for general service should be recruited 
generally, and the wider the area the bettel'. 

'20. The police corps should be kept as (Iistinct as 
possible from the line; no community of feeling 
should be encouraged. 

~l. Recruiting depots· should be established, under 
very conscientious officers, as permanencies, in every 
suitable district; whence alone the recruits should be 
allotted to corps as required. This system will su,
p~rsede the" bhy-bundee " ten~ency, which has here-

tofore been so baneful to the service, and still offers 
such impediments to tM introduction of new feelings 
into the native army. 

22. The police corps should, as I have said before 
b~ kept ~ distinct as possible from the general ser: 
VIce regiments. 

23. The local chil authorities who attest recruits 
should be enjoined to pay strict attention to the cor
rec~ness of the returns as to caste, employment, and 
reSIdence ?f these men. At present this impor
tant duty IS. slu~ed over. The registries ~hould be 
sent for verificatIon monthly to the Sudder t<tations 
by officers co~manding J'ecruit depOts, who should 
be held responSIble for the correctness of descripthe 
rolls sent with recruits to corps I he should also fre
quently personally visit his district, aud inquire into 
the truth of these registries, and keep them corrected 
where necessary. 

24. Not applicable. 

25,26, 27. The only foreign tl'OOpS in India should 
be Europeans, as I have said before. Black races will 
always make common cause against white races, and 
should not. be trusted; they would probably be nearly 
as expensn"e as Europeans, and more difficult to 
keep up. 

28, 29, 30, 31, 32. The native corps should be 
separate, I think; the close admixture of the Euro
pean with the native soldier will lower the former in 
the eyes of the latter; idio~yncl"acie8 of the two 
races are incompatible, and should be kept as distinct 
as possible. 

33. The native army of tlle line ~houlcl be armed 
with the common percussion musket, which is very 
efficient, and not readily adapted for general use 
without the cap, which bhould be kept as far as 
possible out of the reach of nath"e manufacturel's. 

34. The old flint musket will answer every purpobe 
of a police corps, and will give them all the supe
riority over the populatiou that is desirable. 

35, 36. There is no advantage in the present 
unifOlm of the native soldiers, and it is unsuited to 
their habits. A costume something m..e that of tIle 
zouaves will add to the comfort and efliciency of "U 
soldiers sm"ving in India. ' 

37, 38, 39, 40, and 41. I have answered these 
questions in the negative, and recent experience shows 
that the admixture has not worked well generally; 
in fact the practice is to be dil!continued in the 
artillery, and should not be introduced into the other 
branches. In peaco and war time the vigilance which 
has become essential to the maintenance of our power 
may at all times be secured by a proper eomLination of 
the troops of both races in brigades, each corps having 
the homogeneous elements that can alone give it 
respectability in its own estimation and wl·ight with 
other troops. 

42. The permanent association in tIle same corps 
of European and native soldiers would, I aD! con
vinced, have the effect of making the expensive and 
needy Englil!hman dependent on the rich and usurious 
Hindoo, to whom he would find himself constantly 
bound by debt, and thus a spi! it dangerous to disci
pline would be fostered, in spite of the utmost care of 
the ruling powel"s. This might certainly be obviated, 
in a measure, by the frequent change of the native 
portion of a corps from its European base; but the 
amalgamation will thereby be weakened, and retain 
none but its worst features. 

I have, &c. 
W. MAYHEW, Lieut.-Colonel, 

Adjutant-General of the MIDI. 
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RETualf showing the R4CEI and C48TE8 of which the N4TITB AallT was eomposed OD the 1&t of April 1858. 

!I ar!l~l Number of each Race and Cute. a ?8 aa h alE !~!~ 

~~ 
(,If .-;0 s,,~r.. e .. u 

Corp •• '·0 '" 01 ~ o~ 

! ,,0 i"'~zo" ] ; ~ :i ~~ . n SIt. ,.: a g .li c." 2!lh~! 1 ~t~ 2s ~ -e Co -a " .. =E CHiISI6 ... i =~z :; 
" r<l r<l I'" 0 ~ I'Q .}l '" 

Artillery . · 8 , 2.241 - GIl! 77 88 <M5 - -
Light Cavalry · 26 3 1.259 2:1 8M Mt 231 35 - -
Inrantry (Regular) 248 47 21,838 ~ 3.590 6.205 8,W .,;126 135 1112 
Iorantry 

gular). 
(I ....... !WI 29 42,715 26 1,853 1,632 2,911 3,821 3,5/1t 15.286 

Cavalry 
gular). 

(I ....... 94 - 10.703 41 3,831 350 5W 181 833 2,401 

Artil\pry 
gular). 

(Irre- 10 6 00, - - - - - - 495 

8eba~'ddL:~I~ero 1 B 200 - \I 18 179 10 - -
- - -- - ------------Total • G25 91 80,053 571 10,~2 8,526 10,362 8,818 4,472 18,474 

N.B.-Aggregateotcorpl the races otwblch are not shown ID tbe Returns • 

Adjutant-Genera!'. Office, Head-Quarters, 
Allahabad, August 13, 1858. 

(No. 2505.) 
INFANTRY. 

II.-MILITARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

I, 2. The articles of war for the native troops are 
sufficient for every purpose, if enforced; but they 
have been 80 neutralized by the many special regu
lations against inflicting the puni~hments of floggiug 
and imprl~onment that commanding officers of COl"PS 
are practically almo!>t powerless. Since corporal 
puniMhment has been, to all intents and purposes, 
abolished, it has become a very common feeling 
amongst tpe sepoys that, do what they may, they 
ean only"'e dismissed or sent to drill; and their 
European officers have felt keenly that snch has really 
been the case for years past. The only middle course, 
tbat of simple impl isonment, has been a mockery, as 
there never bas been n proper place to carry it out, nor 
any restrictionR n8 to the food or personal comforts of 
a prisoner confined in the quarter-guard of a corps. 

3. In the native army the scope of trial by court
martial never 1ms been properly understood, and 
nntive courts 11ave ever been a by-word. The Euro
pean 8npel"intendiug officer and the interpreter have 
always been the judges at such tribunals. The sooner 
they are done away with in toto the better. COUl"ts 
composed entirely of European officers would, I am 
persuaded, be more popular with the native troops 
generally. 

4, 5. The articles of war may be read half-a-dozen 
times a year to the troops under arms, but no other 
means of explaining them to the men have been had 
recourse to generally. Not above ten men per com
pany can read in the vernacular dialect of the articles 
of war; indeed, education is on the most primitive 
footing throughout the native army of Bengal; nor 
do the mell eare to improve themseh-es in that respect, 
although they have the means placed at their disposal 
fOI' the purpose. 

6, 7, 8. I have not the means of replying satisfac
torily to these questions, but I apprehend that officers 
commanding police corps -are less restricted as to 
rewarding and punishing their men than those of the 
line; and that, consequently, their authority depends 
more on their personal conduct and aptitude for com
mand. 

III.-ORGANIZATlOX, PROlIOTIOXS, AND REWARDS. 

~ 
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23 32 271 3.677 566 915 803 2!.'l 41,828 

- 1105 29 2 . - - - 10,19~ 

- - - - - - - - Ii.'i3 

- - - - -- - - - 200 

23"1 13718901 3,679 
- - - -- --
566 915 803 2!.'l 77,138 

. - . - - . - 2,1120 --
Grand Total . . - - 80,053 

W. lli THEW, Lieut -Col., 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 

has countenanced the practice till it has grown into a 
system, which the general good behavjour of the 
native soldiery has, to a gleat extent, I:endered com
paratively harmless. 

2, 3, 4. The native officers in most COl ps of the 
line are old and worn out before they obtain the rank 
of jemadar; and their struggle onwards for a higher 
rate of pension is an incumbrance to the service and 
a pain to themselves. They are in no wise superior 
to the generality of the men amongst whom they have 
risen merely by seniority. Old age and decrepitude 
have not generally been conSidered bars to promotion 
to the commissioned grades, nor has any test or ex
amination as to mental or bodily fitness been generally 
resorted to where character has been respectable. 

5. Such native officers arc not likely to weaken the 
influence of their European superiors; indeed, every 
trifle in a company is generally l·erelTed to the latter 
by the former, who cares not to take upon himself the 
responsibility and risk of deciding a case that. may be 
reversed by his superiors. 

6. The native officers have apparently always been 
the tools rather than the leaders of their corps, and 
have joined them in all the excesses they have been 
guilty of. In the present disorganization of the 
llengal army, but few of them appear to have been 
influential for good or evil, and fewer still have sided 
actively with the European officers, although all of 
them must have been well aware of the mischief that 
was brooding in the ranks of every regiment. 

7. In an army composed on the irregular system, 
such as I have suggested, native commissioned officers 
will be necessary to carry on the cUlTent duties of a 
corps; but. they should be selected for superior educa
tion and intelligence and charncter, and never advanced 
in grade nnless found fully equal to their position 
mor~ly and physically. 

8. Certainly, European serjeants and corporals 
would be a bad snbstitute for native officers in a corps. 
It is with great difficulty that we have managed to 
secure two good staff serjeants to a native regiment; 
and I apprehend that such alloexperiment, on a larger 
scale, would be found impracticable, and that these 
men would have no weight. 

9, 10. The first question has been disposed of, and 
the inefficncy of every bond, whether of pay, pension, 
or honours, to secure the fidelity of the native army, 
has been proved beyond a doubt by the rebellion still 

1. Promotion in the army is based almost exclusively prevailing generally in its ranks. 
"on seniority, although by regulation it should depend 11. lIost certainly, as I have said before. 

somewhat on merit and education; and Government, 12. The whole system of pensions, as aright, should 
in it~ anxiety to secure the affections of the sepoys, be withdrawn from the native soldier, and he should. 

S3 

Col. MayAell'. 
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Col. Mayhew. be very distinctly tl1ught that, in future, they will be 

granted solely as rewards for merit and efficient 
service; and the Booner this is proclaimed the better, 
as I fear a misconception on thIS point prevails in the 
native army now'arising in every quarter. 

13. I have not tl\e means of, answering this ques-
tion!. I 

14 •. Not o~e. native-officer in a hundred has any 
acqJ?allltance wIth the system on which trial by court
mm:tial is based. In their own corps they generally 
prejudge a case, and are obstinate in adhering to their 
opinion, however opposed to the evidence produced; 
and th~y finally copform, solely at the instigation of 
the EUlop~an officers on the court, to a legB.~ judg-
ment. I 

16. Certainly not generally at present. 
16. The organization which prevails in the J'egi

ments of Kelati, Ghibzee, Loodianah, and Ferozepore 
is the best adapted to a native army, such as I have 
proposed to reconstruct. European officers can be 
lent to such a corps when reqUIred for field service; 
and at other times the full complement of native 
officers would, under ,the supervisIOn of its European 
staff, _be fully equal to its discipline and various duties 
in cantonments. 

17. Not applicable. 
18. If commissions, with present rates of pay and 

advant~es, be given to the irregular and police corps, 
and den~ed to regular corps, and good service pay and 
pension substituted, of course the former service will 
offer the greatest advantages, and be the most popular. 

19. Not applicable. 
20, 21. The distinct organization of the armies of 

the three presidencies is beneficial to the securIty of 
the British power' over so extended a territory, and 
amongst such various tribes, all of whom are closely 
attaclled to their homes and customs. I conceive that 
amalgamation would be impracticable. Indeed, the 
Bombay army has at present a larger admixture of 
the Bengal element than is desirable; and the fidelity 
of these troops has, in consequence, been more than 
suspected during the rebellion. 

W. MAYHEW, Lieut.~Col., 
Sept. 4, 1858. ~djutant~General of the Army. 

(No. 2722.) 
IV.-EuROPEAN ,OFFICERS. 

1. The powers of commanding officers of native 
corps of the line have been very much curtailed since 
Lord William Bentinck's rule'over the Bengal army. 
A system of centralization of all business in the de
partment of the Military Secretary to Government has 
deprived of real power or influence every other branch 
of the service. These changes have been brought 
about so gradually and in so many different ways, 
that the process cannot easily be traced, but the 
result is very manifest. 

2. The same cause has operated to tbe like effect 
throughout the service. 

'3. The diminution of the power and influence of 
commanding officers has had a ruinous effect on the 
native soldiery. The sepoy used to look up to his 
" colonel" as the source of all reward and punishment, 
and as the only medium he had of communicatin", 
with the Government, of which he knew nothing no~ 
it of him; whereas he is now told that his commander 
is Unable to decide on most questions affectin'" his 
rights, and that all he can do is to refer them t; that 
unknown and remote power which he does not under-
stand, but dread,S. '. 

4. Officers commanding comp~nies have shared in 
It very great measure with their commanding officers 

, in the loss of ihfluence over their men; attention to 
their wants and pp.nctuality in bringing forward their 
claims stilL secures to many captains the affection of 
their men, but the necessity of appealing to a. distant 
power and the uncertainty of the result, go very far 
to Undermine their confidence in the only European 

they ha"e to depend upon, and whose verdict tht'y 
would gladly look up to u.s their law. 

5. The discipline of It corps on service, and every
where, depends on the authority and persollul in
fluence of its officers, and the more they can exert 
both the b~tter will It corps behave, whether in 
q?-arters ?r III the field. A soldier naturally looks to 
hiS caI!ta.m first, and to his coloncl afterwal its, to 
rec~gnlSe any ~ood. conduct he may have displayed; 
he IS necessarily unknown to every other authOlity 
and can look for no reward at its hands. ' 

6. The powers of' all British officers with whom 
the native soldiery come iu daily contact should be 
increased considerably, bO us to show that the Govern
m~nt which both serve has confidence in those it hll8 

pla~ed in immediate authority over its native military 
subJects. 

~. Discipline will be very much improved if the 
artIcles o.f war be carried o.u.t 8trictiy, and unchecked 
by the mnumerable prOVISions which have of lat0 
years rendered them rather nominal than real. A 
more rapid distribution of justice will also tcnd va~tly 
to ~nfuse vigour into the system. 

S. The influence of an officer over his men is 
crea~ed in peace time for exercise in war. Native 
801dlers have no confidence in officers of whom tIt('y 
know nothing, and to whom they are not personally 
attached, and to whom they cannot look up for 
support on the score of Ion'" association' mcre dn.ah 
will seldom induce a sepoyO to follow ;n unknown 
leader into danger. 

9, 10! 11. I have before giv('n as my opinioll that 
the natIve army should be reorganized on the irregular 
system, and eommanded by a few CUI ('fully selC'ctt'd 
officers capable of inspiring their mell with confidence 
and respect for the European character aud authority, 
and to whom they could confidently look for speedy 
and undisputed settlement of thcir riO'lits and deserts. 
Hitherto, corps of the line have been.ruined in 
discipline by the constant detachment of men in 
small bodies from head quarters for the innumerable 
duties for which police corps are alone adapted. 
They have consequently had at most stations but 
little leisure for other employment, and I very much 
doubt whether it would have been practicable to 
employ them on public works. The same class of 
men e~isted beret?fore readily in the corps of sappen 
and mmers, and did not feel themselves lowered in 
general estimation by manual labour, but the system 
of the service generally had become so opposed to 
such employment that it would have been dtfficult 

, to introduce it. To work with the axe and spade 
should be one of the stipulations made with every 
soldier admitted to the service henceforth; he has 
shown during the war how ably he can entrench 
against us. 

12. Answered before fully. 
13, 14. All young officers should serve the first 

year or two with an European eorps, and be perfectly 
instructed in drill; they might then join a native 
corps, if they showed an aptitude for the native 
languages and characteristics joined with temper and 
judgment. 

15. The quality rather than the number of the 
officers present with II. native corps has made it good 
or bad for the time being, and the reputation of a 
regiment very generally ehanges with its officers; its 
best ones should not therefore be taken away for staft'· 
employment. 

16. During the late revolt, the best and most 
appreciated officers have been killed first, to put a 
stop at once to all influence they might exert over the 
better disposed soldiers; but corps with many and 
few officers have mutinied equally. 

17,18,19. I have explained before how officers 
can be made available for staff employments, by with
drawing them from the native corps of the line, Oil 
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the strength of which they will be bo~e ~rely for 
the sake of general promotion on the lIe,montY!':rsteln. 
This arrangement would at the same tune fa;cihtate All 

change from staff to regimental duty, and vwe verla, 
without materially interfering with the efficiency of 
a corpl! or checking the very natural ambition of 
every officer to be brought on the Iltail' of the army 

after R fair period of regimental duty, and thus also O>L ~ra!lAetI1. 
would the standard of acquirements be kept up 
throughout the service. 

September 15, 1858. 

I have, &c. _ 
W. MAYHEW, Lt. Col., 

Adjutant-General of the Al my. 

No.8. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM: COLOXEL KEITH YOUNG, JUDGE ADVOCATE-GENERAL. CuI, K, Young 

FI'om ColonelKEITII YOUNG, to Lieut. Col. DURAND, 
C,B. 

(No. 702.) 
Judge Advocate-General's Office, 

Head-Quarters, Allahabad, 
Sm, June 25, 18q8. 

I JfA. VE herewith the honour to forward replies 
to the qucnes received with your lettcr No. 81, of the 
16th iURtallt, The replies to the further seriel> of 
queRtion8, which I have since received, shall have im
mediate attention. 

2, I may remark that the many and responsible 
duties of the Judgo Advocate's Department leave me 
little leisure for entering minutely into the different 
que",tions on which my opimon has been a!>ked, and I 
hope, if there are any points on which II furthcr ex
pOijition of' my views is required, that you will do me 
the fawour of bringing them to my noticr, and I shall 
be prcpar~d to furnish such additional cxpll1l1tltions as 
may appeal' requisite to elueidllte the matter, 

I have, &c. 
KEITH YOUNG, Col., 

Judge Advocate-General of the Army. 

I,-THE RECRt'ITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

The Oath for S,kh Recruits. 
" I, inhabitant of son of 

" swear by the Gooroo Gruuth Sahibjee, and if I tell 
" a falsehood may the Gooroo Grnnth Sahib caUbe 
" misfortune to descend upon me, that I will never 
" forsake 01' abandon my colours; that I will march 
" wherever I am directed whether within or beyond 
" the Company's territories; that I will implicitly obey 
" all the ordels of my commandel s, llnd in everything 
" behave myself as becomes a good soldier and faith
" ful servant of the Company; and, failmg in any 
" part of my duty as such I Will submit to the penal
" ties described in the articles of war, which have 
" been read to me." 

10. The oath fir!>t clime into operation when the 
articles of' war of' 1796 were published, The Sikh 
oath was first pubhbhed to the army in general orders 
of the 7th October 1853, 

11. I am doubtful as to any advantage that is likely 
to accrue from swem ing m recruits, The resultb of the 
last year have clearly shown bow entirely powerless 
any form of oath has been to secure the fidelity of the 
sepoy. All have alike gone, those, who it may be 
presumed from education or from superior intelligence 
knew well the importance to be attached to an oath, 
as well as the more Ignorant, who regarded it probably 
as a mere form to be forgotten as soon as it was made. 

1. This question cnn be better answered in the Ad- I can scarcely beheve that the oath kept one sepoy 
jutant-General'8 Department, true to his allegiance; no disgrace attaches in thClr 

minds to breaking it, The disgrace rests only on the 
2, This also. But I may remark that Oude and punishment, and there is no advantage in the admini ... 

the adjacent districts that were formerly under the 'f h h 'h I b r all 
Oude Government furnish about three-fourths of the strahon 0 an oat t at mig t not e leve be equ y 

gained by simply declaring to a sepoy at the time 
recI'uits for tho Bengal infantry, Bhojepore and Nor- of lIis enlistment that he was expected'to obey im
thern Behar supply also mnny very good Infantry le- plicitly his superiors, and to go wherever he was 
cruits, d h ordere ,wether by sea or land, and that no objection 

3, Most of the lower castes are excluded, but the made by him hereafter wonld be received as ,an ex,,: 
Adjutant-General's Department can reply to this cuse for disobedience. If, however, it is considered 
fully, desirable that the formality of swearing in recruits 

-t, Yes; but I would exclude no 1'lIce, tl ibe, or should be observed, I think it will be well to intro
caste now, pI'ovided the men were physically fit for duce the form in use in general service corps, and t~ 
the sel'vice. lay down clear and defined rules for, the manner in 

5. The Adjutllnt-General's Department will an- which the oath is to be administered, and the period 
ewer this. after enlistment when it is to be taken. 

6 D'tt d'tt 12. Apply to the Adjutant-General's Department. 
• I 0, I O. D' 

7 D 'tt d'tt 13. Itto, ditto. 
• I 0, I 0, 4 15 

8, Ditto, ditto, 1, ,16, 17, 18. I should like to see all plans 
~" The following is the oath sanctioned by au tho- fairly tried, and I think myself it would be very desi-

, I rable to have some corps recruited entirely from certain 
rity, but in practice t Ie words, .. I will go wherever 
" I 11m ordered, whether by sea or land," have been castes or certain districts. For instance, corps exclu-
inboduced into the form of oath administered to ra- sively composed of Sikhs, Rajpoots, Gwalas,Beloehees, 

, Goorkhas, Punjabbees, Oude men, and Bha;poorees ; 
cruits in lrenN aI service regiments. . I ~ ~ and agam would propose having other regiments in 

.. I, A. B" inhabitant of village, which the companies were similarly composed. - the 
" pergunnah, subdah, son of regiments thus containing men of, all' castes 'and 
" do swear that I will never forsake irom all districts, but the companies being men 
" or abandon my colours, that I will march wherever entirely of one caste or one district. The letter orga
" I am directed, whether within or beyond the Com- nization would, I think, be found to be preferable for 
" pany'~ teritories; that I will implicitly obey all the the mass of the native army, as corps excJusively 
" orders my commanders, and in everything behave composed of one caste or recruited in one district 
" myself as becomes a good soldier and faithful servant would have too much of nationality abou~ them, and 
.. the Company; and failing in any part of my duty I conceive it would not be eithex:: politic o(prudent to 
" as such, I will submit to the penalties described in encourage national regiments, exeert to a verllimited 
.. the articles of war, which have bt'en read to me.'" extent. '-, 

S 4" " ~ ) 
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Some regiments again should, I think, be composed 
of men of all castes, creeds, and countries, Rnd posted 
to companies indiscriminately as in the native army of 
Bombay, and as has been heretofore the custom in 
Bengal. The principal objection raised to this plan is 
that the men cannot, when so organized, be brought to 
cook in messes, but this is a matter of not so much 
importance as it at first sight appears to be, for as a 
general rule all natives of India cook for themselves; 
but whether or not, they invariably carry their few 
simple cooking utensils with them in their pack; and 
if messing were established throughout the native 
army, each man would. still preserve his own indivi
dual cdoking utensils, and the baggage of the army 
would be in nowise decreased by the arrangement. 

But I should like to see all tllree modes of organiza
tion fairly tried, and it will probably be found that 
each has its separate advantages, and that it will be 
desirable to adopt and retain all three different plans. 

19. The police should not be men of the districts 
in which they are stationed. 

20. No. 
21, 22, 23, and 24. These are questions that can be 

better answered by the adjutant-general and super
intendent of police. 

25. I think it will be very desirahle to enlist na
tives of other tropical cotlntries, and I would dispose 
of them.as recommended for natives of India, that is, 
ill separate regiments, in separate companies of a 
regiment composed of any caste or class, and in 
regiments where men of all castes and creeds are 
posted indi~criminately to companies. 

26 and 27. These are questions that require greater 
knowledge than I possess of the countries where 
recruits are likely to be procurable. 

28, 29, 30, 31, and 32. I would not advocate having 
companies of Europeans attached to native regiments. 

33. In my opinion they should be armed with the 
common percussion musket and bayonet. 

34. A portion with the common percussion musket 
and bayonet, the rest with swords and spears. 

35. I see no advantage to be gained in servilely 
imitating the dress of European troops. 

36. I should think there could be no better dress 
than that in use in most of the Punjaub regiments, 
with a turban head-dress. The colour of the dress 
might vary in different corps, and be red, green, or 
khakee, acco;rding to choice. 

37. I would. deprecate having any large body ofna
tives intimately associated with European troops; but 
there is one class of whose services I think we might 
with advantage avail ourselves in small numbers, and 
attach them as auxiliaries to all European regiments, 
both Queen's and Company's. I allude to the class 
who supply these corps with cook-boys; these men 
are generally, and I may say always, of very low caste, 
and they seem distinct froll] all other natives who 
enter the service of Europeans. They are always 
considered to be a faithful body of men, and so far as 
I know have invariably behaved well throughout the 
late disturbances, clinging as it were to the regiments 
to which they belong, and considering themselves in
deed as part and parcel of the corps. They look up 
to the men for protection, and though there may be 
insta~ces in which they are maltreated, these are but 
of rare occurrence, while they do not seem to object 
to the rough ;end rude behaviour they meet with. My 
proposal would be to have a company raised of these 
men, to be attached to each European regiment of 
cavalry and infantry in the service. The company to 
consist of 100 privates, and to be organized and com
pleted with native commissioned and non-commis
sioned officers in the manner that may be decided upon 
for the regular native corps of the army. I would 
attach to the company two European officers, to be 
specially selected for their knowledge of the language, 
the senior to command and to draw a command allow
,!-nce of 100 rupees a month, and the junior 50. These 
companies would be very useful in saving the Euro
peans ii'om exposure, and in actual warfare they might 

be of essential service in guarding convoys Rnd takind 
numerpus duties, upon which it would othcrwise b: 
necessary to employ European soldiers. 

I have proposed there being a company of infantry 
~ttached to each cavalry regiment also, as the native 
mfantry soldiers would be equally useful in relieving 
the European trooper of many harassing duties, and 
they would always be able to keep up with the regi
ment in long force? marches, by taking advantage of 
the numerous pomes that accompany cavalry in this 
country. 

38, 39, 40, and 41. The artillery branch of the ser
v\ce should be exclusively composed of Europeans as 
far as practicable. 

42 •. 1 think that in reorganizing the native army 
the object should be to avoid as much as possihle any
thing likely to instil an independent spirit of self
reliance in the sepoy, and that we should foster In 

him a feeling of dependence upon his European com. 
rade. This feeling, however, all native soldiers 
more or l~ss possess, and are not likely to lose, and in 
none is it more conspicuous than amongst the Sikhs 
and Goorkhas, who have fought side by side with the 
Europeans during the present war, and would wIl
lingly go anywhere with them. 'fhey have a confi
dence in the European which they have not in their 
own countrymen. 

n.-MILITARY CODE AND Rt:Ll!.8 OF DISCIPLINE. 

Replies. 
1. Until something is definitely settled regarding 

the organization of the nath e army, it will, I think, 
be premature to take the question of articles of war 
into consideration. I may remark that about two 
years ago very extensive changes were proposed in 
the present native articles of war. The amended 
articles, to which the then commander-in-chief, 
General the Hon. G. Anson, had given much atten
tion, were approved of by his Excellency, and were 
sent on to Government, but nothing }Iall been heard 
of them since. They are probably with the Legisla
tive Council, having been detained pending the 
arrangements for reconstructing the native army ; 
but whatever the constitution of that army may be, 
many more, changes in the articles of war will be 
necessary beyond those already recommended. 

Postponing the discussion of the question, a8 before 
observed, till the organization of the army has been 
to some extent decided upon, I would obsen-e that by 
whatever military code the army is to be governed, 
it should, in my opinion, be left to the commander·in
chief to determine, with the sanction of Govern
)I1ent, what the provisions of tbat code are to be. It 
is scarcely possible that the Legislative Council, com
posed as it is almost entirely of non-military gentle
men, should have a sufficient knowledge of the require
ments of the army to decide with advantage on the 
questions likely to come before them connected with 
the articles of war, and for the good working of 
which, after they may become law, the commander-in
chief will always be considered the responsible party. 
The long delay too that there must be in making 
necessary amendments from time to time, or in intro
ducing any fresh article that the commander-in-chief 
may deem essential for preserving discipline, are, I 
think, strong reasons why it should be pronounced 
inexpedient to continue in the Legislative Council the 
power of framing articles of war. 

Whatever therefore may be the future of the Bengal 
native army, I think it will be desirable to propose 
to the Legislative Council at the appropriate time to 
pass an act abolishing the present native articles of 
war, and to vest authority in the commander-in-cbief 
w th the sanction of the Governor-General in Council, 
to frame such articles, roles, or regulations as he may 
consider expedIent from time to time for the preserva
tion of discipline in the Bengal army. If it should be 
found, however, that though the Legislative Council 
CaD. annul the existing articles, the intervention of Par-
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liament is required to allow of Government and the daring the late mutinies, the verdict will not be in Col. K. Young. 
commander-in-chief providing Ii Hubstitute for them, their favoul·. They have !Seldom offered any check to 
I think it will be dtHirable to address the Home the misconduct of' the men, and if' they have lIot 
Government on the 8ubject. A similar provision to openly joined them, they have rarely been found to 
that recommended might be made for the armies of have given notice of their intended mutinous pro-
the other presidencies, or if thought proper, the mode ceedings, of which they must have been well 
of dc·aling with the more serious offences in all three cognizant. 
pre~ideneieH might be left to be declared by the But still in my opinion native officers should be 
"upreme Government. maintained, for soldiers must have something to look 

In elucidation of the evils resulting from framing forward to in the way of promotion and reward, and 
articles of war under a legislative enactment, I may those promoted for good conduct or meritorious quali
mention that by the grenter portion of the present fieations of any kind, without reference to seniority, 
native army, consisting of Seikhs and levies of all are more likely to remain faithful and attached to our 
k indH, the articles of war are understood to be ignored rule than where a contrary system prevails. It may 
altogether, ('ommanding officers proceeding for the be argued that in the late mutinies native officers, 
trial and puuishment of offenders under magisterial whether promoted by seniority or by merit, having 
authOl ity. I have no official knowledge that such is been found to be useless, they should be done away 
the case, but it is a matter of general notoriety, so that with altogether, but by a similar tram of reasoning it 
although it is declared by the articles that all native might be shown to be inexpedient to keep up any 
soldiers are to be subject to them, they are entirely native army at all. We must have a native army, 
set aside and treated with a disregard but ill-calcu- and we must have some system of promotion in it, call 
lated to ensure respect for legislative enactments, and those promoted confirmed officers, or by whatever 
thel e is LeMldes for after considerntion the illegality designation you like. 
of all trials held otherwise than under the authority 3. As a general rule the acquirements of native 
of'the articles of war. Were the power of making officers are not superior to those of the men; but I 
tlJem vested in the commander-in-chief, matters might may remark, that a sepoy of superior acquirements 
have been properly provided for at once, and all would be tolerably certain, if a well-conducted soldier, 
illegal proceedings avoided. of being promoted sooner than hiS less gifted com-

2. Au&wered in the preceding. ' rades. 
3. I think that under the present system of trials 4. No, none. 

by native courts-martial 8ubstantial justice is ad- 5. No. I am not aware that the intervention of the 
ministered, and what is more, I believe the sepoys native officers weaken the influence of the European 
think so too, but I am at the same time of opinion that officers. A great deal depends upon the character of 
equally satisfactory results might be arrived at by these officers respectively, and if the European officer 
le8s complex machine~. and the majority of cases now does his duty, it is not in the power of' the native 
tried by native courts-martial might be disposed of officer to weaken his legitimate influence with bis 
with advantage by commanding officers of regiments, men. Of course, if European officers neglect their 
provided that these officers are selected officers, not duty, the native officers can do nearly as they like. 
mN'ely succeeding by seniority, and that their pro- As therefore remarked, there is not, as a. general 
ceedings are open to proper supervision. This rule, any professional efficiency in the native commis
arrangement would be one entirely consonant with sioned officers. 
native habits and feelings, who love despotic power, 6. My experience of mutineers is very limited; but 
whether as the governor or the governed, and for the I believe it may be stat~d without contradiction, that 
future it seems unquestionable that the hands of com- the instances in which native commissioned officers 
manding officers must be strengthened if It severe have given timely information of intended risings are 
discipline is to maintained. very exceptional, but when mutiny has on('e broken 

4. Under the provisions of the 158th article of ~ar out, they have very often sided With their European 
certain named portions of the native articles are officers. During the late mutiny however, their 
directed to be read every three months at the head of leaning has rather been towards the mutineers, on 
every regiment, troop, or company, mustered in the the ground, I believe, that they were desertmg a. 
service, and to every recruit at the period of his hopeless cause, that they were abandoning, in fact, a. 
atteRtation. Sueh stauding rules and regulations as sinking ship. 
there may be in regiments are read and explained at 7. In my opinion the grades of native commissioned 
fixed times, as may be directed by the commanding officers should hot only be maintained, but they might 
officers of rcgiments ; and whenever any general order be increased in number, so that no soldier should be 
is publibhed affecting the native army, it is translated left during his whole service without seeing before 
and read to every regiment. If a sepoy errs, it him the chance of continued prospective advancement. 
ought not to be from ignorance of the penalty that 8. No; I do not think it would be advisable to have 
attaches to his offence. an increase of European nou-commissioned officers 

5. The record of regiments will show this. with native regiments uuder any circumstances. This 
6. The police corps are not amenable to the articles class of men are not as a general rule calculated to 

of war. The superintendent of police will best be exercise a proper supervision over native soldiers. 
able to explain under what code they are governed. 9. I would prefer having native commissioned 

7. The superintendant of police will be best able officers, as remarked in my reply to Question No.7. 
to answer this question. 10. The result of the late mutinies shows that 

retiring pensions were ineffectual in attaching native 
III.-ORGAXIZATIO~, PR0110TIO~, AND REWARDS. troops to the service, but at the same time it may be 

observed that the impression amongst them was 
Repl,es. almost universal that the British Government was 

1. As a general rule on seniol'ity, but merit has to extinct, and that consequently their pensions were 
II eel tain extent, though a very trifling one, something lost to them. It stands to reason that men in the 
to say to the matter. But this question, and intJ.eed receipt of pensions, or expectant of them, 81 e far less 
nIl those under the same hend, will be better answered likely to join in pulling down 11 government that it 
ill the depnrtment of the adjutant-general of the army. is their interest to protect than others differently 

2. Cel·trunly not; with rare exceptions, native situated, and I have no doubt that under ordinnry 
officers are mostly worn out before they attain their circumstances pensions wOlk a very ~alutary effect. 
cOlomission, aud from this a. judgment can be formed There is not likely to be another mutiny that Will 
of" their efficiency. As to intelligence, they are much sweep away, as did the la~t apparently, all confidence 
on a par with the rest of the regiment, and if a. in the stability of Government, and it was under the 
judgment is to be formed of their usefulness from the implession of this feeling that vely many of the men 
benefit that their services have been to Government ioined in the revolutionary movement. 

T 
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Col. K. Young. 11. Yes; in'my opinion merit and efficiency should' 
be the tests of promotion, and I would leave all in the 
hands of cdnlmanding officers of regiments, removing 
them summarily from their ,commands 'if they were 

left to themselves it is possible enough that the punish. 
ment might have been, as originally proposed, 8 few 
weeks' impli80nment in the quarter-guard. I should 
see no objection to native officers sitting on 8 court
martial so long as they are under proper control. 

BrIgadier 
Colin Troup. 

found to abuse the trust reposed in them.' ; 
12. The system of pensions in operation in the 

Bengal army should undergo a searching examination 
b~fore anything is decided on the subject, and it 
should be compared with the systems prevailing in the 
presidencies of Madras and Bombay. I know nothing 
of the former; but in the latter it is understood t(J be 
the practice to invalid in the native army men com~ 
paratively young in age and constitution, and who 
would be 'Certain of being rejected if sent up before an 
invahding'committee in Bengal. No doubt the pension 
list in the Bombay presidency is proportionably much 
larger than in Bengal, but the Bombay- system 1s in 
my opinion the correct one, and I may add also that 
it is actually the' cheaper of the two; for in Bengal 
the worn-out men so frequently seen in our ranks are 
in fact pensioners, and receiving a higher rate of pay 
than they would' if invalided. It is true the amount 
paid them does not appear under the head of pension, 
but it ought to be so included whenever pay is give)). 
to men unable to do longer service. It wonld be 
better far to decrease the' strength of your army than 
keep ineffectives in'it. 

13. Pension' paYJllasters will be able to answer 
this. , 

14. Native commissioned officers are of use at a 
court-martial in sifting the l>articulars of the case 
under trial, bllt this, I think, is all. They have' a voice 
in the verdict; but as regards the sentence, they are 
mostly guided altogether by, the European officers 
superintending the proceedings, and it is perhaps as 
well that it should be so, their ideas and ours of the 
punishments required to maintain discipline being 
yery different. I remember some years ago, when con~ 
ducting the' proc,eedings of a general native court-mar
filii upon the trial of a sepoy charged with wounding 
It British officer ~t Loodianah, that after the man was 
declared guilty, and the sentepce came under the con
sideration of the court, the first native officer gave hit! 
opinion that' a month or six weeks' impri&Onment. in 
the quarter-guard, wou14 be .a eufficient punishment. 
The matter was argued amongst them for Bome time, 
~d a sentence of death was at last decided upon, and 
the roan was executed. But it was a long time before 
the,court arrived at this de~ision,.and had they been 

15. Certainly not. 
16. I think the best organization for native corps 

will be to have them as ilTegular corps are at present, 
but with a slight addition of European officers. 

17. This question will be best answered by those 
who have had more to do with police than I have i 
but in my opinion their organization should be .of 8 
similar nature to that of the native army, as recom
mended in my previous reply, but with fewer 
European officers; the authority of the commandmg 
.officer of a police regiment being supreme in every
thing relating to his corps. 

18. With reference to previQus replies, 110 reply to 
this question seems called for. 

19. The superintendent of police wiij answer this. 
20. Yes; to my judgment the distinct organization 

.of the armies of the three presidencies have proved 
very favourable to our power in India. The differences 
tbt, there are between them have prevented a coalition 
that would probably have been fatal to our rule. 

21. There, no doubt, is much in the system of the 
army of each presidency that might with advantage 
be grafted on the others; but I would advocate as 
little interference as possible with what each presi
dency considers best for its own native army, and 
there is an undoubted benefit to be derived in troublous 
times like those through which we have passed in 
having armies or portions of armies swayed by 
different intervals. Had the ~ree armies been assi
milated, as argued for by some people, we might have 
had the whole of our troops in mutiny instead of only. 
the Bengal portion of it. I may remark, however, 
that supposing it were in contemplation to carry .out 
what appears to me very .objectionable, the measure of 
assimilating or rather amalgamating the three armies, 
I fear in practice there would be insuperable difficul
ties, especially as regards the Madras army. It is to 
be hoped these difficulties will operate to prevent any 
attempt at amalgamation, which I am convinced would 
he 8 step m the wrong direction. ' 

KEITH YOUNG, Colonel, 
, Judge Advocate-General of the Army. 

J 1I'ly 9, 1858. 

No.9. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM BRIGADmR COLIN 'rROUP. 

From Brigadier TRoup to Lieut·Col. DURAND, C.B. 
'Sm, Bareilly, August 11, 1858. 

,IN reply to your letter, No. 86, of the 16th of 
June last, received with the series of questions con
nected with the reorganization of the native infantry 
of the Bengal army, which, 'Yith my replies thereto, 
are herewith forwarded, I have the honour to state, 
that from the loss of all my property, amongst which 

'there were documents containing memoranda, the ac
~umulation of many years, connected with the subject, 
11,,'(j. having ~o orders or books of any kind to refer to, 
I have had tp trust entirely to memory; and under
standing fr01l\ your letter now pnder reply that my 
answers to tht\ different questions were required with 
Jhe least practl~able delay, I regret that from the cir
cumstances, and'from the fact of having had to prepare 
them through m~y interruptions, they will be found 
not so full or complete as I could have wished. 

1 have, &c. " < 

COLIN Tioup, Bdgadier, 
Commander at Bareilly • . 

INFANTRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 
1. Wliat are the races, tribes, or ca~teH of which 

the native infantry of the Bengal army is 
composed? 

1. Generally of Brahmins, Rajpoots, Gwallas, and 
Mahomedans, there are Bome others of inferior caste, 
but the proportion is comparatively small. 

2. Wliat districts are the several races, tribes, 
and castes drawn from? 

2. Chiefly from the province of Oude, Buxar, Boj
poor, and Arrah, but many, although not in such num
bers are drawn from Agra, Etawah, Mynpooree, 
Ca~pore, Allahabad, Azimgurh, Jounpore, Benares, 
and Ghazeepore. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
'from enlistment, either by the regulations 
or the practice of the Bengal army ? 

3. Yes many have been excluded, both by the re
• galations'and by the pracHce of the Bengal army • 
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4. Are there any races, tribes, or eastes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded from the field of en
listment, from whom recruits might with ad
vantllge be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Bengal army? 

4. I think there are several. 

5. What agenl'y is employed for' the enlistment 
of recrUIts in the districts of the Bengal 
presidency or its dependencies? 

5. Excepting when necessary to send out recruiting 
parties, which is seldom required, the bulk of re
cruits were brought by 'the men of the regiment 
returning from temporary leave or furlough, but many 
of the relations of the men came of themselves from 
their homes to be 'enlisted in. the regiment in canton
ments. 

6. On enlilltment_ of recruits, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of district? 

6. If the enlistments are made by recruiting parties, 
each recruit on enlistment should be taken to the 
tehseeldal' of the district in whose jurisdiction the 
village he belongs to is situated, that the tehseeldar 
may verify the name, caste, parentllge, and residence 
of the recruit. Lists of recruits, with, the tehseeldar's 
signature, should be shown to tile district officer, from 
which he should prepare a !,lominal ~oIl of recruits, 
and hand it over to the recruiting officer for delivery 
to the comlllanding officer ot: the regiment. If the 
enlistment is made a.t regimenta\ head-quarters, the 
adjutan~ has to prepare monthly rolls in duplicate for 
each district of all recruits. and forward them to the 
dIstrict officer, who keeps one copy for registry in his 
office, and returns the other, duly verified, to regi
mental head-quarters. 

7. When recrnits are enlisted in~antonments, or 
taken from the families of sepoys or the 
followers of regiments, what precautions1 if 
any, are taken? 

7. I am not aware that by the regulations of the 
service any precautions are directed, nor do I know 
what was the practice generally throughout the army, 
and although I am quite convinced that had the orders 
for the registry of recruits been rigidly carried out 
instead of being in most instances slurred Over by the 
local authoritIes, that it would have been most bene
ficial in its results, 80 little faith had I in it that in the 
regiments I commanded I had, in addition to the re
gistry, a committee of native officenr, aided by the 
regimental pundit and moulvie, to examine all recruits 
enlisted in the regiment; and as I never took one who 
could not get a man of the corps to be his security, 
I held him responsible for the recruit until he was 
dismissed drill and joined the ranks. This committee -
'Was reli'e~ed weekly, and after th~ recruit' had been 
passed by it as to caste, parentage, place of residence, 
&c., his descriptive roll, with the number, name, and 
company of his security was entered in a book kept 
for the purpose, signed lly:.the president of the com
mittee, and by the surgeon of. the regiment, that he 
was fit for the service. I regr~ to state, however 
that notwithstanding all these precllUtions, I found that 
I had in many instances been impose~ upon as re
garded the recruit's caste and place of residence. 

Punjab, to Apply all corps stationed there and at 
F~rozepore, ~ as to make the depOts efficient without 
bemg expenSIve. ~ would suggest that each depOt 
.hould have a certain number of men fi'om each re .. i
ment in their Circle. always present at the depOt, a~d 
that each commandmg officer should, on the lst of 
each month, forward to the officer commandinO' the 
depOt of his circle a return, showinO' the number of 
IDen wanting t{) complete his regime~t on that date • 
on receipt of this return the commandant of the depot 
would, from amongst the men present belonging to 
the regiment at the depot, detach a sufficient number 
to procure the recruits required, and as soon as they 
were brought in, passed by the surgeon, and duly 
registered, they should, under the care of a huitllble 
number of the men of the regiment present at the 
depot, be forwarded on to their regiments. By this 
simple arrangement the army would, a* a very trifling 
expense, be always kept complete with efficient men, 
and the State would never be put to the expense of 
paying for more men than was actually }lecessary to 
complete the army. Added to which, the system 
would have the good eirect of giving a certaill portion 
of deserving men extra lea.ve. Those on duty from 
corps at the depot would not, of course, be entitled to 
any extra baUa. As far as regards races, tribes, and 
castes, with the exception of Christians-, who, in my 
opinion, should never be allowed to serve in the ranks 
amongst natives, I think the service should be thrown 
open to all tribes and castes without distinction; in 
fact, so long as a man ill in other respects considered 
fit for ,the service, his caste or tribe, with the ex
ception of Christians, should be no bar to him -; al
though I should be glad to see separate corps of native 
Christians, who, I feel certain, would answer very 
wllll. 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the native infantr~ of the Bengal army ? 

9. "I , inllabItant of village, 
" pergunah, province, son of 
" , do swear that I will never forsake nor 
" abandon my colours; that I will march wherever I 
" am directed. whether within or beyond the Com
" pany's territories; that I will implicitly obey all the 
" orders of my commanders, and in everything be
" have myself as becomes a good soldier and a faithful 
" servant of the Company; and in failing in any part 
" of my duty as such, I will submit to the penalties 
" descrIbed in the articles of war which have been 
" read to me." The above oath is administered to all 
recruits in front of the colours, in presence of the regi
ment, paraded for the purpose. The time for ad
ministering' the oath is when the recruit has been 
dismissed drill and previous to his joining the ranks 
as a. soldier, the articles of war being first read to 
him; 
, The following oath is the one ad:D:Unistered to Seikh 
soldiers :- ' 

" I , inhabitant of , son of 
.. , swear by the Gootoo Grunth Sahibjee, 
.. and if I tell a falsehood may the Gooroo Grunth 
" Sahibjee cause misfortune to descend' upon me, 
" that Iw~l never fo~ake, &c. &c." (as above). 

~o. How long has this form been in use in the 
8. What ~~rations s~ould be m~e ill existing Bengal army ? 

recrulting regulations and practIce, relatively 10. I really cannot tell, bat as far as my memory 
to races, tribes, or castes (with a view to serves me, I am' not aware, excepting for general 
improve the future composition of the in- service and Seikh regiments, that there has been any 
fantry of the native troops in the Bengal change in the oath of allegiance administered to the 
army) ? recruits since I have been in the service. 

8. I am of opinion that there should be three per- 11.. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
manent recruiting depots, with a commandant of ex- wording or matter of the oath administered 
perience, a surgeon, and two European seIjeantt\ to to the recruits. for the native infantry of the 
eac~, established for providing the infantry of the Bengal army ? . 
native troops in the Bengal army with recruits; one 11. I ~hink the oath should run thus :-
at Buxar, to provide all corps at and below Benares ; " Do swear that I will never forsake nor abandon 
one at Lucknow, to supply all corps at and below "my colours; that I will serve in any part of H.M.'s 
Allahabad as far, as Umballa; and another in the "dominiol\s, ,and cheerfully embark on hoard of ship 

T2 
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Cohn Troup. 
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" whenever required to do so ; that I will implicitly 
" obey all orders of my superiors, &c. &c. &c." 

12. Are there any races, tribes, or castes in the 
Bengal presidency of seafaring habits, and 
could marine corps be formed from such 
races, tribes, or castes? 

12. I am not aware that there are any seafaring 
tribes in the native infantry of the Bengal army ; 
nor am I aware of the existence of any in the Bengal 
presidency. 

13. Has the Bengal presidency any marine corps, 
\ and if so, of what strength, and ,whence 

recruited? 
13. I am not aware that the Bengal presidency 

has any corps of the description indicated. 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised, each 
in a prescribed district, and be l'ecruited 
there, and there only ? 

14, Most certainly not. 

15. Or should each corps be recruited over a 
wide area, in fact, without reference to dis
tricts? 

15. They should be recruited over the wide area, 
without any reference to districts. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to 
race, tribe, 01' caste? 

16. Homogeneous, most cedainly. 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be de
sirable that the companies of which it is 
composed should be, so far as may be pos
sible, homogeneous, each company consisting 
of men of one tribe or easte, or should the 
tribes and castes be mixed up in each com
pany? 

17. No; I do not think the tribes and castes should 
be mixed up, but homogeneous; but unless the whole 
regiment were so, it would be utterly impossible to 
preserve the companies of men of one tribe and caste. 
as removals from various causes would require to be 
made frequently from one company to another, on 
account of promotion, sizing, equalizing, &c. . 

18. If corps are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion should races, tribes, or 
castes be entertained? 

18. If not homogeneous, but composite, the races, 
tribes, or castes should as far as possible be kept in 
three equal proportions. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, should the re
cruiting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or kept to separate districts, or 
should police corps be recruited from a wide 
area without reference to districts? 

19. In my opinion, there can be no possible objec
tion, the nature of the services being perfectly dis
tinct, to their both recruiting in the same district; 
I feel confident that it would make both the police 
and all corps more efficient if they were recruited 
from a wide area without reference to districts; and 
with this view, the less they are allowed to serve in 
the vicinity of their ho~es the better. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurseries, 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

20. :Most certainly not; the nature of the services 
are so tctally different, that the policeman would con
tract habits and ideas which would quite unfit him 
for a soldier; he would be always more or less dis
contented, and would not readily bend to discipline. 

21. What agency s\1ould be employed for re
cruiting in the districts of the Bengal presi
dency Or its dependencies ? 

21. The agency\~ecommended in answer No.8. 

22. Would you employ the some kind _of agency 
., for recruiting for police corps, or a distinct 

agency? 
22. I would employ exactly the some agency. 

23. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
the army of the Bengal presidency? 

.23. Exactly the some as are at present in force, 
VIde answer No. ~ with this difference, that the dep(it 
officers s~ould be held responsible iliat ilie rcgistry of 
the recruIt, as regards parentage, caste, and residence, 
should be real and not fictitious, as it is at present. 

24. Should similar or different prccautions be 
taken in connexion with recruits for police 
corps in the Bengal presidency? 

24. I think not; the same precautions should be 
adopted for both. 

25, Will it be expedient to enlist natives of 
other tropical countries, equally qualified for 
service in India with the natives of the 
country, and if so, should they be (Prmed in 
separate regiments, or in companies, or 
otherwise? 

25. I do not think it would be expedient to enlist 
natives of other tropical countries, nor do I know of any 
equally qualified for service in India w'ith the nathes 
of the' country; should it, however, be deemed ad
visable to try the experiment, there can be no douht 
but Africans would be the best; but it is a question if 
they would stand the climate 8. bit better than our 
European soldiers, or if they are fit to be trusted one 
bit more than the natives of the country, for they are 
famed for being most treacherous, added to which 
they would be quite as expensive as the European 
soldier, in which case, I think, we are far better with
out them. The experiment, however, might be tested 
by raising one regiment of them on trial, and if after 
8. fair trial it was found to answer, the number might 
be increased. They should, I think, he formed in 
separate regiments. 

26. If recourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred? 

26. The Kaffers from the Cape in preference to 
any other race. 

27. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

27. I should think the Governor of the Cape could 
arrange, through the civil and mIlitary authorities 
there, for getting any number of recruits of this 
description, and would be by far the best agency. 

28. Should 8. company or companies of Euro
peans form a component part of native regi
ments? 

28. No, mOtlt certainly not. 

29. If so, should such company or companies be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from EUI'opean corpl! 
serving in India, or be intregal portions of 
European corps, and subject to I>criodical 
relief? 

29. I feel quite certain that either of the plans 
would never be found to answer; the European and 
native soldier should be kept distinct as a regiment. 

30. Where should the barracks of snch com
pauies be placed relatively to the lines of 
the native troops? 

30. On the flanks of the lines. N ati\'f·line~ should, 
in my opinion, always be in the centre; Bnd if the 
proportion of one European soldier to elery two natil-ell 
is maintained in all situations, the army will be a nry 
efficient one. 

31. 'Vould such detachments seIiously complicllte 
commissariat arrangements? 

31. They would; but there are more serious oJ,jec-
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tiona to the proposal, in my opinion, than the mere 
complication of commissariat aarangements. 

32. How should such companies be armed; with 
similar or different weapons from the native 
troops with whom they would be associated? 

32. Dotb should be armcd ahke. 

33. How should the native infantry of the Bengal 
presidency be armed? 

33. With the Enfield rifle. 

34. How should the police corps in the Bengal 
pl'eBidency be armed ? 

34. With the common detonating musket at present 
in use. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dress of the 
native soldier a close imitation of that of the 
European soldier counterbalance the dis
advantages? 

35. It does. 

36. How should the native infantry of the Bengal 
army be dressed, with a view to the comfort 
and efficiency of the native soldier? 

36. I am of opinion that the native soldier of the 
renoular army should, both in dress and in everything 
el;'o, as far as the system can be made applicable to 
natives, closely imitate the European soldi~r in every
thmg. 

37. It has been proposed that to every European 
local regiment a native irregular regiment, 
officered from that European regim~nt alone, 
should be attached. What is your opinion 
upon this proposed combination of an Euro
pean and an auxiliary native regular or 
irregular corps of infantry in close and per
manent association? 

37. I cannot think that this plan would ever be 
found to answer; my opinion is, that such permanent 
as~ociation with the native would, in the course of a. 
short time, so demoralize the European, that he would 
only be so in name, the maintenance of discipline, or 
anything like it, would be impossible; and I must 
say I should be very sorry to see the proposal put in 
practice. 

38. Do you consider that the association of Euro'
pean artillerymen with gun lascars and 
native drivers presents any analogy with 
such an arrangement, and any encourage
ment to adopt it ? 

38. Certainly not; the two cases are in no way 
parallel, the European artilleryman has nothing what
ever to do with the gun lascar or driver; he never 
Rees them except on parade, and even there their 
duties are so perfectly distinct that they never come in 
collision with each other; but this is quite d!iferent 
to their being mixed up on an equality on duty, 
which is what I understantl from the preceding ques
tion, the dctrimental result of which would be more 
than I can possibly explain in the mere answer to a 
qnestion. 

39. How would YOll dispose the bruTacks and 
lines of the two asqociated corps? 

39. To carry out the object in view, which with 
very much deference I eonsider a very erroneous oue, 
they should bo as dose together as possible. 

40. 'Vould such a system be favourable or tlle 
reverse to til at "igihUlce which has become 

from the intimate and continued association, in a very 
short time be entirely done away with. 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requirements of the service in peace 
and war? 

41. In my opinion the arrangement would ne,-er be 
found to meet the requirements of the service, although 
it would doubtless work better in time of war than in 
peace. 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops should 
acquire a spirit of confidence and self-reliance, 
or be systematically tramed to act in depend
ence upon European support, and which 
sentiment would be fostered by the system 
of auxiliary native battalIOns in permanent 
association with European corps? 

42. Surely it cannot be for a moment doubted but 
that the permanent association with European corps 
would produce the latter sentiment, if the native 
soldier is systematically trained with the European 
one, when separated from him, and oblIged to act 
without him, he would be found of httle use, for he 
would have no dependence upon himself; whereas, 
were he taught to acquire a spirit of confidence and 
self-reliance, without being dependent on European 
troops, he would fight all the better when required to 
act With them. 

n.-MILITARY COD:& AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

1. Can you suggest improvement in the articles 
of war in use in the Bengal native army? 

1. I think I could if I had them by me, but having 
lost all my books and papers I have nothing to refer 
to. 

2. Should the special rules regulating puni8h
ments in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

2. As far as possible they should be assimilated to 
the rules which ohtain in the British army. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Bengal army? 

3. It most certainly does not. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
native troops of the Bengal army with the 
military code under which they live and are 
governed? 

4. The articles of war are regularly read and ex
plained to them every three months at a public parade 
ordered for the purpose. 

5. What proportion of the native troops can read 
for themselves in the vernacular dialect the 
articles of war ? ' 

5. A very small proportion indeed. I doubt very 
much if more than fifty men in any regiment could be 
found who could do so correctly. 

- 6. Under what military or civil code are police 
corps in the Bengal presidency? 

6. I really do not know, for I never had anything to 
do with them. 

7. How is discipline maintained, and the autho
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corps in the Bengal presidency ? 

7. I do not know. 

es~ential, and to the maintenance of that awe 8. Do you consider the provision made for main-
of European troops which is an element of taining the discipline of police corps, and 
strength? the authority of their European and native 

40. It wonld not be favourable, but the very reverse; offieers sufficient, and the working aatis-
instead of rai.iug the native to the standard of the factory ? 
Emopean by the arrangement, it would humiliate the 8. t must here observe, that until very lately there 
European ami hring him down to the level of the has never been anything hke ~ military police in the 
nahve, by "~ieh that a,,:e 0: European troops which Bengal presideucy during the thirty-seven years that 
at prc!:ellt elosts, and which It would be well to foster, I have been in it; there has been nothin .. better than 
for doubtless it is a. great element of strength, would, a civil or what is called a burkundaz poli~e" which, in 
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the truest sense, is a' curse .to the population. My 
association with it a~d the ,means of personal ob
servation is so slIght, that I can ~ay but little about 
the military police which has been raised'during the 
present year; but if I am to believe' what natives 
have told me, even making every allowance for their 
exaggeration, and the very little 'which lias come im
mediately llnder my' own' notice, however good the 
provisions made, the working is the very reverse of 
satisfactory. 

III.-ORGANIZ,ATrON~ PROMOT10NS, AND REWARDS. 

1. 'In the native regiments of the Bengal native 
infantry/what is'the system of promotion; 
is it based on merit alone, or seniority alone, 
or .on merIt and seniority combined? 

'1. On seni6nty alo,ue, provided' the character is 
good. 

2., ,Are ihe native officers of the native infantry 
{)f the Bengal army generally intelligent, 
useful, and efficient? ' 

2. Very far from it; they are the most stupid, use
less, worn-out race that ever existed; no amount'of 
instruction could ever make them efficient 01' capable 
of performing theIr duties, even, passably, like the 
men; when away from the immediate control of, the 
European officer they are not to be trusted. 

3'. Are their acquirements uSUlllly of a higher 
grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom they have 'risen ? 

3. Certainly not; they ai'e from age mid lOIig service 
so infirm and apathetic that 'they are generally com
manded by, instead of comtnandint; those under them; 
added to this, it is quite a mistake to suppose that the 
mere fact of giving a man a commission made him all 
at once flo n~tive gentleman of influence; so far the 
contrary, it must be well k,nown to all those who are 
at all conversant with ,the llative character that how
ever much appearanclle 'may be ~ept, up before the 
European officers, that when away frllID. their control 
the youngest sepoy in the company, if of a higher 
caste, was considered a better man than, the subadar, 
and this was productive of the most' pernicious con
sequences as regards discipline and duty, but more 
especially the manner m which, it influenced the 
minds of native officers wh!lll: ~itting as president and 
members of courts-martial. 

4. Is there any test or ,e~amination prior to pro
motion to a ,commissioned' grade, or in pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. ,:No, 1;here is 1;Iot. 

5. Does the intel'v~ntion of the .nath'"e officers, 
behyeen the European officers an4 t\leir men, 
weaken the influence of the European officers? 
Does a full complement of the- European 
militate against the profes~ional efficiency of 
the natIve coinmissioned officer? 

5. It does most materially, because the European 
officet is, in a great measure, compelled, from _the 
position which the na.tive one holqs, to repose a trust 
in him which he is very seldom worthy of. 

l do not think so. , 

6. Has it been found ill the native infailiry of the 
Bengal army that on the occurrence of 
mutinies the native officers h~v,e given timely 
information, or been of any use in aiding the 
European officers to checlt,:ID.utiny? Have 
the native officers sided with the mutineers 
or with the European officers? 

6. I am not aware of their ev~r having done s&, but, 
on the contrary, have. always ;Practised the grossest 
deceptions and played a dOQ.flle part throughout. I 
am not aware, e:8:ceptmg dillifng the recent crisis, that 
they ever ,sid~d, op~nly wi.th the mutineere, although I 

am fully aware they always did 80 secretly, and al
though they have openly made the show of siding 
with the European officers on occasions when the 
men did break out into open mutiny, flelfish motIves 
alone induced them to adopt the measnre, for there 
was not one amongst them that dId not know and 
tacitly aid in the coming storm without ever w&rmng 
their European officers of what was about to take 
place; and had native officers of regiments, under 
such circumstances, been summarily dismissed the 
service, and their promotions filled up from other corps, 
I feel quite certain that mutiny would have been )e88 
f~equent in the Bengal native infantry. 

7. Should the grades of native commissioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
native infantry of the Bengal army ? 

7. Discontinued most certainly. 

8. Is' the sublltitution of an European serjeant 
and corporal to each company of a native 
regiment in lieu of its native officers ad
visable P 

8. Most advisable; a system which I have long 
since advocated; but instead of being supplied from 
the European troops serving in India to answer the 
object in view, they should be or a superior class, 
educated an!! sent out from England for the express 
purpose. 

9. If the abolition of tho grade of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and tho pros
pect of distinction and emolument thus 
closed to the native soldier, would a gra
duated scale of good-service pay and retiring 
pensions, claimable after specified periods of 
services, be a compensating encouragement, 
and as efficacious as the ,commissioned 
grades? 

9. This is a subject that I have closely studied for 
the last twenty years, and have during that period, 
at various times, got the opinions of men of almoHt 
every native regiment in the service, I can therefore 
speak with the utmost confidence upon it. No man on 
entering the service ever thinks of looking forward 
t~ the higher grades, so much so that by far the 
greater majority of them would, had they the option, 
take their pension aftet serving fifteen year8 ; I could, 
had I space here, give ample proof of this. The fact 
of the old native commissioned and non-commissioned 
officers clinging so pertinaciously', to the service, as 
they generally do, has; I lroow, deceived many, who 
have not given the matter that study which it is 
worthy of, into the "'belief that they remain on in the 
service in the hope of gaining distinction and a higher 
rate of pension ; but in reality this is not the true cause, 
as I have'i\ from the men themselves; the fact is, that 
many of them remain on in the service so long that 
thw have outlived their families, and have no home 
to go to ; others again say, "I have remained in the 
'If service until I am 80 old that I would be useless at 
" home, therefore the best thing I can do for my 
" family is to continue in it as long as I can, and save 
" all the money I can for their benefit, but had I been 
" allowed, I should have been very glad to have taken 
" my pension after having served twenty-one years." 
My opinion is, that the pay of the regnlar native 
soldier should be fixed at 8 rupees per month in all 
situations, that the non-commissioned officers should 
be paid exactly as at present, and that there should be 
no such thing as marching batta, carriage at a certain 
rate per man when marching; and lines, when in 
cantonments, should be furnished by the State, this, 
with a graduated scale of good-eervice pay and 
retirina pensions, claimable aftl!r specified periods of 
serviC:S, regulated on the same system as that in Her 
Majesty'li army, wonld in my opinion make the native 
soldier more contented and efficient than he has ever 
been, and »lore than compensate for the loss of the 
commissioned grades. 
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10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the natil'e troops to the British 
service? 

10. They certainly ought to have had this effect, 
and it wall generally Impposed, even by the most expe
rienced officers, that it was so, but, recent events fully 
prove ~ucb not to have been the case. 

11. Hhould not the system of promotion generally 
b'y seniority to the grades of native commis
SIOned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule? 

11. MOHt certainly promotion for merit and effi
ciency ought to be the rule generally, but I do hope, 
that under any circumstances, the native commissioned 
grades will cease to exist. 

12. Should the system of pensions ali. now in 
force by regulation be maintamed, or modi
fied, or prospectively abo.shed ? 

12. They should be prospectively abolished. 

13. Whnt is the charge to the State of military 
pensions to native officers and men of the 

, Bengal native infantry? • '. 
13. I do not know, but I am aware it IS Bomethmg 

ruinously large. 

14. Are native commiilsioned officers generally fit 
to take part in courts-martial ? 

14. No, they are not. 

15. Are na.tive commissioned officers on a par 
with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

15. Most certainly they are not. 

16. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, what will be 
the best organization for the military corps r 

1. Should they be fully officered with na
tive ('ommissioned grades as well as 
with European officers; or, 

2. Fully officered with European, but. have 
no native commissioned grades; or, 

3. Be officered like irregular corps, viz., 
have the full complement of native com
missioned officers, with but a Cew Euro
pean officers ? 

16. To be efficient as a military body, and capable 
of acting as useful soldiers, they should be fully 
officered with European commissioned and two Euro
pean non-commissioned officers to each company, but 
should have no native commissioned officers; unless 
organi7.ed in this way, if ever called upon to act 
against a, disciplined enemy, instead of being of any 
use as soldiers, they will become both II dangerous, 
undisciplined, and disgraceful rabble. In my opinion 
infantry soldiers, but more particularly native ones, 
cannot have too much European supervision to render 
them efficipnt ; and if the military corps are to be kept 
separate from the police ones, and not broken up and 
detached in small parties allover the country on 
police duties, far removed flom the eye of the 
European officer, sometimes for several months to
gether, as used to be the ('ase, if pains is taken in the 
recruiting and training, I will venture to say, the 
British soldier excepted, they will be equal to any in 
the wOlld. 

length and breadth of the land, for they may rest BrigadlN' 
assured that no native, of whateTer rank, i~ worthy of Colm Troup. 
trust without it. 

18. If ill egulal' corps and police COil'S have na
tive commisoioned officers, and regular corps 
have no native commisbioned officers, but 
only good-service pay and pensions as an in
citement to good conduct and effidency, will 
the higher pay to privateH and non-commis
sioned officers suffice to render the 1 cO'ular as 
popular all the irregular and polic~ corps, 
and to draw lis good recruits? 

18. !think so ; but I conbider it most objectionable 
and very impol1tic that soldiers being paid by and 
serving the same government should ha,e such a dif
ference in their organization. 

19. In police corps, is there on first admission 
any test or examination as to capabilities of 
readmg and writing. or are quahfications 
tested on promotIon to non-commissioned 
grades, or on l)romotion to commissioned ' 
grades? 

19. I cannot speak positively on Uns point, but I 
think there is no such test on promotion or examina
tion as to capabilities of reading and writing on ad
mission, or if there is, they nre very superficial in
deed. 

20. Has the distinct organization and the di1fer
ence of system, regulations, auq component 
races in the three native armies proved 
favourable to our power in India? 

20. I think it has not. 

21. Should a certain degree of dilltinctness of 
system, organization, and composition, ac
cording to the "ViewB of separate govern
ments, to time and to local circumstances, be 
allowed, or should endeavour be made to 
assimilate or even to amalgamate the three 
armies? 

21. Amalgamation of the three armies would be 
very difficult, if not impOSSible, but every endeavour 
should be made to assimilate the system and organiza
tion and composition of all three. 

IV. EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 

~. Withm your experience, have the powers of 
commanding officers of native corps been 
increased or dimini~hed in the Bengal army, 
and state the orders, or mea~ures, or changes 
in the practice of the service to which you 
attribute such effect? 

1.- They have been very materially diminished. I 
have no records to which I can refer, but may mention 
generany the following :-The almost total abolition 
of the power of inflicting corporal punishment; the 
withdrawal of the power of summary dismissal of 
bad characters, and of those prononnced physically 
unfit for the service by their medical officers; the al
most compulsory promotion of seniors of grades; the 
withdrawal of the privile~e of granting letters to sol
diers having civil Ruits, and of leave beyond that for 
a month to officers or soldiers; the restrictions im
posed by the recent articles of war on the powers 
of regimental courts-martial; the withdrawal of the 
power of franking soldiers' letters; the orders regard-

17. How should the police corps be officered, the ing good-conduct pay and badges as recently altered, 
question applying both to European and na- by which a. bad man~f he showed a clean sheet for 
th-e commissioned grades? one year, was necessarily rewarded; the new rule!' 

I i. The infantry police should have no native for courts of request, by which a soldier could get ir
commissioned officers; each corps should have a com- remediably in debt in defiance of both Ilia captain and 
mandant, a second in command,and adjutant, a surgeon commanding officer; the increased number of detached 
and two European serjeants and two corporals, be: guards; the constant referen('es required on every 
sides the usual Dumber of native non-commissioned point r the interference on the part of the di1ferent 
officers to each company. Surely after the fearful departments, especially the pay and audit; all and each 
warning we have had it would be needless for me to renderinO' the commanding officer alld his captains of 
impress npon my superiors the necessity there is for compani~s perfect cyphers without the means of re
an extended European supervision throughout the warding good, or effectually and readily punishing: 
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bad, characters. Over his European officers a com
manding officer had no .control, being unable to reward 
or punish thelll ; his recommendations for btaff employ 
never asked for, and when offered, seldom attended 
to; and officers of his corps taken away whom he 
could not have recommended had he been asked to do 
so, a~d even against the protest, which resulted in the 
good men and officers looking upon their commanding 
officer as a nonentity, and therefore ceased either to 
assist or please him in the performance of their va
rious duties, feeling that he had no power whatever of 
advancing their interests by rewarding them for their 
exertions, whilst the bad set him at utter defiance, 
knowlbg that unless they did something very flagrant 
that he was equally powerless to punish them for their 
misdeeds. 

2. During the above period have the powers of 
officers of European or native corps been in
creased or diminished ? 

2. Necessarily diminished, as the powers of the re
gimental commandants have been restricted as regards 
both rewards and punishments. 

3. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the powers and influence of 
commanding officers of corps upon the dis
cipline of corps in the native infantry of 
the Bengal army? 

3. The result has been most detrimental; the good 
officer and man was disgusted at finding that his cap
tain and <!ommanding officer had not the means of 
rewarding him, and that there was nothing to be 
gained by showing his good character; and the smart 
intelligent officer and soldier was disgusted because 
there was no opportunity given him of gaining dis
tinction, while the slothful, careless, or bad knew that 

- the ,<ommanding officer could do them but little harm, 
and that they might go to a very great extent with
out incurring permanent disgrace, and consequently de
fied him. Commanding officers of companies and corps 
generally lapsed into a state of indifference, finding 
that those who followed the laissezfaire system were 
considered the best officers, as they gave least trouble1 
and the men conducted themselves according to their 
natural dispositions, certain that so long as they were 
not outrageously slothful or ill-behaved, each had 
good pay, must see his family in turn, and at the end 
of a specIfied period must get an increase of payor 
promotion, or transfer to the invalid establishment, 
and consequently cared little or nothing for his officer, 
the more so that their officers for these reasons seldom 
mixed with them, and indeed, as a rule, cared little 
about their corps, and were constant and urgent in 
their endeavours to get away from it. 

4. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminutIOn of the influence of captains or 
officers in charge of companies? 

4. The same remarks apply to thiS as to the pre
ceding question. Indifference in the performance of 
their duties on the part of the officers, except in a 
very few instances, which made the rest more glaring, 
and carelessness on the part of the soldier. Latterly 
a mutual feeling of dislike was engendered, as neither 
could respect or have any confidence in the other. 

5. Gpon what does the discipline ofa corps upon 
service mainly depend, especially of a native 
corps? Upon the distant authority of head
qual tel'S, or upon the authority and influ
ence of officers in _command of companies, 
and of the commanding officer of the regi
ment? 

5. The discipline of a corps on service depends en
tirely upon the authority of a commanding officer of 
the reglffient, supported by the influence and autho
rity of those in command of companies. As a rule 
men have but little faith in things beyond their own 
experience, and guide their actions chiefly in accord
lIuce with the 'sentiments of those around them; 
hence a soldier is well or ill behaved according to the 

society he keeps, and is diligent or negligent as he 
finds. his captain disposed. He is tr.ained more
over in times of peace to look to his captains (at least 
be ought to be) for rewards, indulgences, and puni~h
ment, and on service naturally turns to hIm for guid
ance, which he cannot lind will not of a stranger, and 
such to him are the head-quarters of the army. 

6. Should the power of commanding officers and 
of officerH in charge of companies he in
creased or diminished ? 

6. Most assuredly increased. Under ilie present 
system the captain of a company and the commandmg 
officers of a regiment are mere cyphers. In a native 
corps the commanding officer should be supreme o\er 
both the Europeans and natives under him. lIe should 
be the source of all indulgences, rewards, and pu
nil!hments, and be able to invalid and discharge all 
natives; from his dicta there should be no appeal on 
the part of a native, except through the immcdiate 
European superiol of the soldier; ccrtain rulcs being 
laid down for good-conduct pay, promotion~, diS
charges, pensions, lItc.; if he acted contrary to them he 
should be relieved of his command. The captains of 
companies should be the initiators of all rewards, in
dulgences, and punishments to be carried ont by the 
commanding officer, who should follow out their re
commendations so far as justice and the good of the 
service allow. Ol'"er Europeans the commandiug olli
cer should have the power of granting all iudulgences 
of leave, and alone he the medIUm of applications 
for staff employ, which bhould never be complied with 
unless he can give a recommendation, and no ollicer 
should be withdrawn for staff employ until he hud com
pleted five years' regimental duty (exelusil'"e of periods 
spent on leave), at the end of which time, should he 
be a candidate for staff employ, he should procced to 
the head-quarters of the division in which he ill serv
ing, for the purpose of undergoing a professional ex
amination in one in the languages; should he pass 
which, his name should be recorded, or he should be 
permitted to study for the particular employment he 

. maY,have selected, but in no instance should this be 
done without a good charactcr from bis commanding 
officer, the character being confined to recorded facts, 
and not be allowed to given in gencral terms. 

,7. 'What other measures can you suggest for tbe 
improvement of discipline? 

7. 1\1any suggestions have been mude in tIie forego
ing answers; but here I would sum up that a Fystem 
of discipline should be adopted which would show the 
soldier that his commanding officer, whether captain 
or colonel, had the confidence of his superiors, whICh 
can be done only by carrying out a set of well-digested 
rules. A soldier should feel, aud likes to feel, that 
all his indulgences depend entirely on those that 
know him, and with him, as with others, the delay 
necessary to a reference takes away half the benefit, 
hence his great ambition bhould be to I,leaRE', whil.S 
he dreads, his captain, being assured that justice will 
be done him. For this it is absolutely necessary that 
the same rules should obtain for every regiment, and 
that these rules shonld be few, clear, and simple, 
and altered as seldom as possible, such as to ensure an 
uniform rate of pay in all situations, and pen~ion!l 
claimable after prescribed periods of service; certain 
and speedy punishment awardable by the commanding 
officer modified only by his own known good character; 
leave and promotion given by the regimental roster, 
except where his bl,!d character or qualifications Ilhould 
deprive him of' the indulgence and reward; instruc
tion in readmg, writing', arithmetic, well grounded 
and not superficial; a clear understanding of all that 
is required of him; a knowledge that while his con
scientious scruples would not be interfered with, he 
ruust, on taking and while he retains the service of his 
masters, act as a soldier, and make his prejudices bend 
to the requisitions of the service. At present the pay 
and audit rules are 80 complicated that no one onder
stands them; the pensions are claimable only on the 
medical opiaion of perfect strangers; pUllishments 
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and. rewards are uncertain, and from their general 
ignorance they cannot understand what. is required 
of them, and fild that many of their European officers 
are quite ignorant of their manners and customs, and 
can therefore be easily imposed upon, or demand of 
them, what they have been told shall nev~r be required, 
duties which make them outcasts at the11" homes. 

8. Is the influence of the European officers among 
native troops greatest in time of peace or in 
time of war ? 

8. This will depend upon their training; if the in
fiuence gained over them by their European officers be 
firm in time of peace it will be increased in time of 
war, as regards a. good officer, as service shows men 
to each other, and draws out their real character. 

9. What conclusions do you draw as to the course 
to be pursued with native troops in times 
of peace with regard to the strength at. 
which regiments should be maintained, the 
pecupation to be found for them, and the 
like? 

9. Having previously stated that I consider that 
corps of native infantry should have the full comple
ment of European officers, I shall reply to this with 
reference to the native portion alone. A native regi
ment shquld never ex<:eed 800 men in times of peace, 
these being divided into ten companies of 80 privates, 
with 5 havildars, 5 naicks, 2 drummers, 1 lascar, and 
1 bhisty per company, one of the havildars being a pay 
havildar; 1 drill havildar, 1 drill naick, 1 fife major, 
1 drum major, 1 tindal, and 2 native doctors for the 
regiment; all to be trained to anns, and made to erect, 
repair, and keep clean and in order, their own lines, 
materials being supplied to them. The men should 
be employed in learning or keeping up their know
ledge of all the duties required of European soldiers, 
of reading, writing, and arithmetic in one or other of 
the vernacular languages; of scaling, and the duties 
of Bappers and miners, and in furnishing military 
guards, all civil guards and escorts being supplied by 
the police, who alone should 'be employed on civil 
duties. • 

10. lias the strength of the native infantry of 
the Bengal army ever been so great in times 
of peace that it might have been in part 
employed otherwise than on mere military 
duties? 

10. Yes, but I consider the employment of native 
soldiers on other than mere military duties as highly 
objeetionnble. 

11. Would it have been practicable 
the troops upon public works? 

11. Yes, under a proper 5ystem. 

to employ 

12. In apportioning European officers to native 
troops,-

1. Should native corps have a full com
plement of European officers according 
to the present scale besides a f'Ull com
plement of native commissioned offi
cers? 

A full complement of Euro{lean officers, i.e., 1 colo .. 
nel, 1 lientenant-colonel, 1 ml\Jor, and 1 medical officer 
for the regiment, and 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, and 
1 ensign per company, without any native commis-
sioned officers. • 

2. A full complement of European officers 
and no native commissioned officers? 

No native commissioned officers. 

3. A smaller number of European officers 
than at present and a full complement 
of native officers? 

13. If a. full complement of European officers, 
would you attooh cadets at once to native 
corps, or first to European corps ? 

13. Cadets on arrival should at once be posted to 
the native corps to which they are to belong. 

14. If a smaller number of European officers is 
- assigned to native corps, how would you 

train them for this speClal employment? 
14. I should hope that it may never occur that a. 

smaller nnmber of European officers than the full 
complement will be assigned to native corps, as their 
effiCIency as superiors of' natives depends upon their 
being at once appointed to them. 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affected by the 
number of officers taken from corps for staff 
employment? 

15. Very materially as at present carried out; but 
if an officer be made to serve with his corps for some 
five or six years, and the complement with the corps 
be maintained at the standard I have given in reply 
to question No. 12, Part I., the efficiency of the regi
ment would not necessarily be affected, particularly 
should two European non-commissioned officers per 
company be sanctioned. 

16. Speaking from your own experience, has 
any difference been observable in the course 
of mutinies between the conduct of regi
ments with few, and those with many, Euro
pean officers present? 

16. None. And 80 long as the late and present 
systems last it will be quite immaterial whether there 
be few, or many, European officers present, as those 
officers have no influence over their men. 

17. How can the demand for European officers 
for staff and detached employment be best 
provided for without injuring the efficiency 
of regiments? 

17. By addmg to each corps such a number of 
European officers as will provide for those required 
for sta1l" employ and leave, combined with the plan of 
causing every officer selected for staff and detached 
employment first serving not less than five years with 
his regiment, excluslve of periods of absence 011 

leave. 

18. Would it bc advantageous to the efficiency 
of the officers of the army as regimental 
officel's to cut off the inducement which the 
hope of staff employment affords to young 
men to qualify themselves in languages, 
sciences, and special branches useful to the 
State? 

18. Under the rules I have proposed, I think it 
would be highly disadvantageous to their efficiency as 
regimental officers. 

19. Would the standard of acquirements amongst 
the officers of the army at large be lowered 
by any measure having such a tendency? 

19. I most certainly think it would. 
COLIN TROUP, Brigadier, 

Commanding at Bareilly. 

M~ DEAR DURAND, BareilIy, Sept. 9, 1858. 

Certainly 
officers. 

not a smaller number of 

I HASTEN to reply to your's of the 31st ultimo, 
which I had the pleasure to receive a. few days ago. 
The subject to which it refers is, no doubt, a most 
important one, but having lost all my memoranda, I 
have httle beyond my own experience and assertion 
to adduce in proof ofwhatI can say upon it. In 1831, 
although then a very young man, so perfectly satisfied 
was I, in my own mind, of the utter ruin it was to 
the service having native commissioned officers, and 
how beneficial it would be to have two European 
serjeants per company in their room, that the late 

European Captain William Peel Milner, of our 31st N. I., and 
myself, our regiments being then stationed toO'ether U C 

Brigadld' 
ColI" Troup. 



B.igadier 
Culm Troup. 

----
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at Barrack pore, set to work, and after the most care
fullltudy of, and inquiry intO', the subject, drew up a 
most elaborate statement, showing the advantages of 
the system we proposed, and proving that the expense. 
of two European serjeant/! to each company, instead of 
a snbadar and jemadar, so far from being more, 
would be less, and rendering regiments much more 
efficient. What we propobed was, that the highest 
,grade in the native army should be that of havildar, 
and that instead of being a hfe servicc, it should ve 
limited, with a graduated scale of good-conduct 
pay 'and retiring pensions, claimable after specified 
periods of service, exactly the same as in the Queen's 
service. We proposed that the European serjeants 
so r~qtired should be a superior class of men, edu
cated and trained for the purpose III England, somc
thing in the same way as those for the sapperj! are, 
that they should be enlisted for the Company's service, 
and transferred to the artillery or one of the European 
regiments, if' on trial they were found unfit for their 
position in native regiments. We reckoned that by this 
means we would have, for the infantry alone, fifteen 
hundred Europeans always present with native regi
ments that could be depended on, so that it would 
have mattered very little how many officers were 
withdrawn from regiments for staff employ, or who 
might be absent on furlough or on leave on private 
affairs, medical certificate, &c. We proposed t\1at 
one of' the twenty European company non-commis
sioned officers should be seIjeant-major, and one of 
them quartermaster-serjeant, the former on a slLlary 
of 100 (one hundred) and the latter 80 (eighty) 
rupees a month; that these two shonld always act as 
orderly-room clerks, and transact the whole of the 
regimental business, under the superintendence of the 
adjutant and quartermaster; that'the other European 
non-commissioned officers should be denoted the com
pany serjeant-major and company quartermaster-ser
jeant, the former getting the same pay as a seIjeant
major of an infantry corps gets at present, and 
the latter the same as the quartermaster-seIjeant, 
and to rise accordmg to their merits and fitness to the 
situations of serjeant-IIl.ajor and quartermaster-ser
jeant as vacancies took place. It was not intended 
by this arrangement to entirely exclude deserving 
non-commissioned officers from our artillery and 
European regiments from filling these responsible 
situations, but to secure a better and more efficient 
class of men in room of the very inefficient worn out 
stupid' ones WIlD were generally sent from these 
branches of the service to fill them; I say generally, 
because, no doubt, there were some exceptions, but 
generally the men sent from the artillery and Euro
pean regiments as serjeant-major and quartermaster
serjeant to native regiments were, III nine cases out 
of ten, both as regards ability and character, totally' 
unfit for the situation, but how could it be otherwise? 
Officers commanding these branches of the service 
were naturally vcry loth to :part with their good 
non-commissioned officers, and as anything was con
sidered good enough for a native regiment, they, in 
reality, became It provision for all those of this class 
who were deemed too stupid to be of any use in their 
own regiments; but when it is considered that there 
were but two European non-commissioned officers to 
each native corps; and the very responsible and 
onerouS duties which devolved upon them, I am fully 
aware that none but the most efficient and trustworthy 
could possibly do them justice, but that, generally 
speaking, the rever~e was the case I too well know, 
so much so, that bO fill' from being able to trust or 
place any confidence in thl'm, beyond the mere dutics 
of parade and dnll, these men were nonentities, if 
not worse, ill e-"ery nutive regiment in the service. 

At the time I bpeak of, and duliug the three years 
Captain l\Iilner Ilnd mystIf were at Barrackr-ore, we 
had the opportunity of getting the opinions of several 
differljnt native regiments on our proposed scheme, 
and I have since then had at various times many 
opportnnities ()f getting the opinions of by far the 
greater mnjority of the native army on it, which has 

only' confirmed my opinion, that 11ad it 'Leen adopted, 
the natir-e army would have hailed it as a 1'1'111 boon, 
and there would luu-e been no such tlting a8 mutiny 
in the Bengal army, which l.as led to the fearful 
tragedy that has passed. 

Ho\\ ever much others Dlay have become converts to 
the popular clap-trap of the present day, that three 
Europ~an officers are sufficient for a native regimellt, 
I know, and so do all thol!e, and they are many, who 
have slaved for and served as long with nath'e8 as I 
have, that the idea is an insane one, and that without 
European example and constant European l!upen i
sio~ nativ~ troops are simply cowaru!! in the fidd, 
mutmeers III quarters, and in action fur more dan
gerous than the enemy to wllol)1 they are opposed. 
I am aware that this is very strong langua"e, but I 
am equally aware that it is God'8 truth, I iherefore 
fearlessly state it, and although it does not concern 
me personally, for instead of entering, I am lca\ing 
the nrmy, yet I cannot be so dishonest to that almy 
in which 1 have passed nearly thirty-eight yearl ot' 
my life (having during that time held every situation 
that an ofhcer can hold in the !IeI' vice) a8 to join in, 
contrary to my own expel'ience and rea~on, with the 
popular hue and cry of the day, mel·ely to "lcaMe tho~e 
who cannot possess half or evcn one·t1l1rd the ex
perience or knowledge that I know I do. If tllen, 
instead of being a benefit, it is proved in pl'actice that 
it is really a misfOi tune to pOl!se~. tile knowledge of 
natives, but more particularly of native soldlcr" (\\ hich 
from my long and constant aSliociation with them in 
every situation in which a soldier ran be tried), that I 
have, and instead of being a blessing, it is in reality 
proved to be a curse to possess moral courage Bufficient 
to publicly and honestly make known the results of 
that experience as I do, and have ever done, then 
indeed I 81lall have caURe both to regret and to blu~h 
when I think that I have been a !oLdier, and glad indeed 
flhall I be when the time romrs, if it ever does, "hen 
I can retire into obscurity and hang up my sword to 
rust upon the wall as a warning to my sons ne,er to 
bear one. 

If, however, my expel'ience is worth anything, nnd 
God gIant I Dlay be mistaken, the day is not fiLl' dis
tant when all I have thought, said, and written on the 
nath'e army will be fully exemplified in the military 
police which is now bcing organized throughout the 
country. Lear-ing out of the question all thllt hal 
happened during the year 1857-58, I most solcmnly 
and sincerely declare that had I not been an eye 
witness to the fact, no power on earth could ever have 
persuaded me to believe that such a body would ever 
be organized on such a system. What conclusionll clln 
any reflecting man of experience and common sen~e 
arrive at but these :-"We had a native army fully 
" officered with educated European gentlemen, which 
" in point of material was, with the exception of tbe 
" British army, equal to any in the ",odd; in 1857-.'58 
" it mutinied and committed unheard-of atrocities, 
" revolting to human nature·; it h88 been replaced 
.. by an army recruited from the same SOIl, but with 
" only .three European officers to each regiment, and 
" but one man to organize and superlDtend the 
" whole;" then the only deduction that can be drawn 
from this is, that the officers and not the men are to 
blame for what took place in 1857-58. I am very 
curious to know by what line of re880ning or argu
ment this conclusion hll8 been aJTived at, for it i~ 
only fair to mppose that the object now in view is to 
have a more efficleat and tru~tworthl army than we 
had before.· Now, as all tI.e native regiments in the 
former army had generally from 10 to 12 officers pre
sent with them, and that the present ones are only to 
liuve three in all belonging to them, which is conl:!idend 
sufficient for duty, and to meet the contingencies of 
sickness, mortality, leave, &c., but even should all 
this be met by supplying other officrTS to replace 
them, even then the scheme is quite as weak a.~ it is 
dangerous, and so expensive that it entirely frustrates 
the ohject,it has in view; we have ample proof of 
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the system of three officers to regiments in the corps 
of the Punjab serving in this divillion. The other 
day we had a· very blllliant little affair at Pillibheet, 
in which three out of five officers were wounded, 
amongst them Major Browne commanding 2nd Punjab 
cavalry, a fir8~ratc officer, who is beloved by his men. 
Now ma, k me, if thill regiment has to go into action 
auain without Browne, the men Will not obey the 
y~ungHter8 belonging to it, of whom they have 
no knowledge, and in whom they consequently can 
have no confidence. Again, we have the 17th Pun
jab i\lfantry here, who also behaved well at Pillib
hcct, with only the commanding officer and adjutant 
present with it. The head-quarters being at Pillib
heet, one wing waH left in here with no European 
otRcer at all, consequently I was obliged to make 
over the command of it to my brigade-major, a. 
Queen's officer, who cannot speak a word of the 
language, and being unable to get any other officer tQ 
relieve him, I have been obliged at all risks to order 
in the adjutant from Pillibheet to do 80, leaving the 
command of the right wing to Captain Larkinll, who, 
were he attacked again by the rebels, which is not 
vrry likely considering the example that has just 
been made of them, would have very great difficulty 
ill providmg for the safety of Pillibheet, and at the 
same time to go out and attack the rebels should they 
again make their appearance. I merely mention these 
facts to illustrate the absurdity and danger of the 
systcm; what then must it be with the military police, 

• who are detached all over the country without any 
Europl1an supervision whatever, which in the present 
time is,:( think, of the utmost importance, for the 
<;ommanding officer and adjutant are generally at the 
head-qual ter 'station. A military police is of all 
others what we most require for India, but instead of 
it being composed principally of foreigners, as it is, it 
shoQld, I think, be raised from amongst the retainers 
of the principal landowners, who have everything 
at stake, and who would give ample security for their 
good conduct; every company of police should have 
an European attached to it; there are no end of men 
amongst our European pensioners who would answer 
admirably for this purpose, the simple question is 
this, what made the native army what it was? Merely 
European supervision and European example, without 
which it would have been both useless and dangerQus. 
It was not that the material was bad, it was first-rate, 
it was the system that ruined it, as it would have 
ruined any other, not excepting the British army, 
which is the first in the world, had it been applied to 
it. This being the case, I think it would be bnt wise 
to endeavour to adopt a better and not l\ worse sys
tem than we had before, which I maintain we are 
now doing. But I must take leave of II. subject 
which, as I have already said, in no way concerns or 
affects me personally, and I beg to apologize to you 
for having taken up so much of your time by touching 
on II> matter so totally irrelevant to the subject of your 
letter now under reply; but having been gOQd enough 
to give me leave to write freely, and as I am doing so 
privately, I have been led to say more than. would 

otherwise have been beooming in, or perhaps safe for 
me to do. But to return to the subject of' your letter. 

So confidt;nt am I that a man entering the service 
cares so little about obtaining the higher grades, that 
were he allowed ten I upees a month on enlisting, to 
cover everything in the shupe of Dlarching batta, &c., 
in fact to be the maximum of a solder's pay in all 
situations, with the chances of promotion and good
conduct pay, that he would even gladly forego his 
claim to a service pension, for I well know it is to the 
present and DOl;> to future advantages that nativel! 
look; so much 11m I convinced of this, although per
haps it would no' be wise to introduce it, that If a 
man got the pay and advantages above stated, with 
the addition of wound and death pension, that any 
number of the finest and best men in the country 
would be found ready and willing to enter the ranks. 

When Lord Hardinge reduced the army in HH 7 
and 1848, by offering donations of so many months' 
pay to any who would take their discharge, considerable 
difficulty was experienced in reducing the army, that 
is, each infantry regiment from Olie thousand to eight 
hundred strong; but I well know that had his Lordship 
only offered to invalid all men who had served long 
enough for their pension, that instead of their being 
any difficulty, double the 'Dumber necessary to carry 
out the object in view, that is, all in the grade of sepoy 
who were entitled to pension, with perhaps some tew 
exceptions amongst the Mil.homedans, would at once 
have availed themselves of the offer, 80 little do they 
look forward to the commissioned grades, for the 
reasons I have before given, namely, that they are so 
old before they attain them, and have become so 
habituated to the indolent life' of a. soldier, that $ey 
really are of no use at their homes. Commissioned 
and non-commissioned officers hang on as long as they 
can, not from any love to the service, but on account 
of the high pay they receive;, but if any proof were 
wanting, surely the fact of the immber of men who, as' 
Boon as they have served long enough for their 
pension, scheme, malmger, and ;reign all sorts of sick
ness to endeavour to gain it, should of' itself be most 
convincmg. I have known mEm in perfect health 
starve themselves to that degree, and play all sorts of 
tricks With themselves (so well managed that no legal 
proof could be obtained against them), that from being 
fine men they in a very short time became the most 
abject objects; again, I have known other men sub
mit to the most rigid and severe -medical treatment, 
although in reality they had nothing the matter with 
them, to obtain their pension. But if there is any 
doubt as to which of the two plans 'is the best, to have 
or not to have non-commissIOned officers, surely the 
simple plan would be to first give the thing a fair 
trial without them, they could easily be created after
wards if found necessary; but remember, if the grade 
of commissioned officers is given in the first instance, 
it wlll be Tery difficult, if not impossible, to do away 
with them afterwards, whether they are found to 
answer or not. 

Believe me, &c. 
COLIN TROUP. 

No. 10. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FRO1\{ COLONEL BURN. 

RErLIES to Lieut.-Col. DURAND'S QUERIES on the 
HEORGANlZATION of theARl1Y. 

INFANTRY. 
I.-RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION' OF Conrs. 

1. TUE Bengal army is composed of Hindoos and 
Mahomedans, Seikhs and Goor'kbas. 

2. The IIiudoos are drawn almost exclusively from 
Oude and Behar; the Mahomedans are recruited 
from the north-we8t provinces generally, Behar, lind 
the Punjab; the Seikhs from the Manjah and Cis
Sutlej states; and the Goorkhas from NipaI, lind the 
hills west of Nipal. 

3. .All classes employed in menial occupations are 
excluded from enlistment by regulation, page 215, 
Military Regulations. The fighting classes generally 
are enlisted in practice. Many Birhmans have of late 
years taken advantage of the privilege allowed to them 
by the laws of caste to usurp the more particular 
duties of the chatree, and have entered the army. They 
have proved themselves on many occasions good eol
diers, and many, during the late struggle, have re
mained faithful; but they are not a fighting class, and 
ought to have been rigi(lly excluded from our ranks. 
I haye frequently reJeet€d them as Blrhmnns, and 
fOllnd them again seeking enlistment as Rajpoots. 

U2 

Colonel Burn, 
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4. There are some few distinct tribes who would 
make good soldiers if they would enlist. The men of 
Hurrianna, for instance, are a very fine race but they 
won't serve in our regular regiments as foo't soldiers. 
The Juts of Bhurtpore, Delhie, and other districts 
would make excellent sol~iers. The GI'ojars of the 
Upper Doab and the DelhIe and A!!Ta districts, under 
disc~pline, might be reformed, anl'would make good 
soldIers. They are a race of thieves but so are the 
Afre~dis of the ~yber Pass, who hav'e done good ser
vice In the PunJab corps durina' the present insurrec
tion. The Gualahs of Beng~, who are much em
ployed by the zemindars and indigo planters, would 
make good soldiers. 

A regiment or two of Mheturs might be tried as 
pioneers, but the lower castes of Hindoos generally 
I would continue to exclude from our ranks. 'They 
are not to be trusted either as soldiers or policemen, 
and their enlistment, to the exclusion of the better 
classes, will give very general disgust to the whole 
nation. We cannot put down caste by merely eleva
ting the lower orders. They are as much wedded to 
the distinctive privileges of their class as the Brah
mans or Chattries, and are so completely under the 
dominion of the upper classes that no discipline would 
induce them to break the bonds of caste and release 
themselves from its influence. 

If the higher and better orders of the Hindoo races 
are not in future to be trusted, I do not see how the 
smallest reliance can be placed on the lower and less 
educated classes. These last, in their present degraded 
condition, will, I fear, prove / themselves utterly un
worthy of trust. 

5. Recruits used formerly to offer themselves in 
such numbers at the head-quarters of regiments, even 
when stationed at a distance from the recruiting dis
tricts, that no special agency was employed for their 
enlistment. The recrnits were generally the relations 
or fellow villagers of the soldiers of the regiment in 
which they sought service, and generally accompanied 
the leave men on their return to the corps. 

6. No precautions for registry were observed until 
the rules laid down at pages 216 and 217 of the Mili
tary Regulations were adopted, from a svstem first 
introduced in the Punjab irregular force~ A man's 
identity was thus in a measure established, and he 
could be traced to his real home if he misbehaved 
himself. It also established his true caste, which many 
concealed, as I have already stated. , 

7. It seldom happens that recruits are taken from 
the families of sepoys present with regiments. Of the 
.small portion of an infantry regiment that is composed 
of Mahomedans, a few only have their families with 
them. Some of the inferior castes of Hindoos allow 
their families to reside with them in the lines, but the 
children brought up in the regiment do not often en
list. I do not know that any precautions are taken 
when enlisting men in cantonments or from the fami
lies of sepoys beyond the usual one of ascertaining that 
they are physically fit for the army. 

8. I do not see that the material at 0111' disposal 
affords much room for improvement. The future 
native army of Bengal, to work well, must be com
posed of an entire new set of men. None of the 
old leaven should be left to impregnate the new mass. 
Every man who has been suspected, and had his arms 
taken from him, should be dismissed. He can never 
again serve with credit. He will not be trusted by 
bis officers. and will feel himself a shamed and de
graded being. For the new army I wonld enlist all 
fighting classes, whether Mahomedans, Hindoos, or 
Seikhs, in due proportions, bemg careful only as re
j!;ardS their physical fitness for- the service. I see no 
danger in this arrangement if the pm'amount race, 
the Europeans, m'e maintained in proper proportion 
to the native auxiliaries. 

9. The form of oath is given at page 220 of the 
Military Regulations. 

10. I do not know how long it has been in force. 
11. The fOi m of oath administered to the Seikh 

soldier appears more binding than that for the Hin-

dostanee. It might be adopted for aU classes 'With the 
necessary alterations. 

12. I do not know of any classes thai would make 
good marines, unless the lascars employed in our 
ships be deemed fit for marine corps. 

13. There are two corps, the 25tll and 40th, which 
were looked upon as marine corps, and in former 
years were employed more exclusively ns marine8 
than of late years. There are other corps, called 
volunteers, the 65th, 67th, and 68th that were em
bodied for general service beyond' sea. All these 
corps are, I believe, recruited from the same classes 
as the other corps of the line. 
• 14. I. ~hink it would have a vel'y beneficial effect, 
if recrUltmg for each separate regiment were confined 
to a prescribed district. This might do good on the 
principle of divide et ampera. There has always been 
great jealoussy between the Oudh and Behar men' 
and I see that it was taken advantage of at Lahore: 
where the Behar men were separated from those from 
Oudh. 

15. See foregoing reply. 
16. I would not separate the races of lIindostan 

that is, the Mahomedans and lIindoo8; but I would 
have distinct regiments of Seikhs. I would e\ en keep 
up the distinction 80 far as not to amaltYamate the 
Manjah and Cis-Sutlej Seikhs. When S:ikhs were 
first admitted into our army, I advocated their bein .. 
kept in distinct regiments, and the late mutiny ha~ 
confirmed me in the correctness of that opin10n. The 
Seikhs belonging to the mutinous corps in Dclhie 
went with them, and nothing would induce them to 
break this unnatural alliance, oIlnd join their country
men who were fighting in our ranks. 'fhey remaincd 
with the rebels throughout the siege. The Goorkhns 
have always been kept distinct, and their conduct 
during the mutiny has shown v. ith what advnnta"'e 
this distinction of races may be worked upon for the 
maintenance of our authority. 

17. If distinctions are made in regiment8 by di
viding the men into classes or tribes, quarrels will be 
incessant. If corps are recruited from one particular 
district, all the fighting classes of that district should 
be taken without distinction, and mixed up in com
panies, as has been the practice hitherto. 

18. I would not observe any particular proportions 
of tribes, if recruiting for individual corps is confined 
to districts. It might not be possible, and would not, 
I think, be necessary, a8 the men having been brought 
up together, there ill a fellow feelmg amongst them, 
through of different castes. 

19. Police corps. that are not for local police 
duties should be recruited or filled up by drafts from 
the corps of the line. By this system the active ser
vice corps would be really efficient regiments, and the 
police corps would be composed of' well-dillciphned and 
steady old soldiers, in every way suited for the duties 
of a military police. 

20. Instead of making the police corps nurseries for 
the corps of line, it will be obllCrved fl'om the pre
ceding reply that I would make the linc corps the 
nurseries for the police. 

21. The best agency for recruitmg i~, to employ 
the leave men on this duty. They generally bring 
back with them excellent recruits. 

22. See reply No. 20. 
23. The precautions ordered to be taken for the 

enlistment of sepoys at pages 216 and 217 of the 
Military Regulations appear to be sufficient, if pro
perly attended to. 

24. See reply No. 20. 
25. If natives of other tropical countries can be 

procured they ought certainly to be enlisted for 
service in India. I would form them in separate 
regiments. 

26. The Malays, Arab!!, and Kroomen all suggest 
themselves as the men best suited for soldIers. 
Afghans make excellent soldiers, and are enlibted to 

~ & large extent in the Punjab regiments. I have an 
idea that Chinamen, under discipline, would, make 



SUPPLEXE1,'TARl' TO TilE BEPOBT OF THE Amrr COmlISSIOY. 

good soldiers; they are strong athletic men, and 
would be more tractable than the lIalays or Arabs. 

27. Recruits from these tribes could only be pro
cured by sendin" commissioned European officers with 
a well-selected ~ta1f of natives, and an interpreter, to 
enlist thcm. These recruiting parties would require 
to remain some time on the spot with the men, to 
reconCile them to their new mode of life. Good pay 
and kind treatment, with but little drill at first, would 
Boon effect thill. lIalays, I fear, are not to be had. 
The Ceylon rifle regiment, if I mistake not, find it 
very difficult to obtam recruits in sufficient numbers. 
Arabs could be had if they were permitted to return 
to their homes after a limited service. 

Kroomen I know nothing about. 
28. I would not mix the European and native 

soldiers together by attaching a company of Euro. 
peans to a native corps. Any such compulsory amal
gamation is bad. Encourage voluntary friendships 
between the two classes, but do not attempt any 
unnatural combination of men of such totally distinct 
habits. It would certainly be looked upon by the 
native soldier in its true light, as a coercive measure. 

29,30,31,32. These are all answered in the above 
reply. 

33. This is a very grave question, after what has 
occurred. Not to arm the sepoy with the Enfield 
rifle might be looked upon by the native army as a 
decided victory gained by them from Government. 
It would leave them, too, very much worse armed 
than any external foe they may be called on to 
encounter. 

These, however, are trifling objections when com
pared with the great evil of placing in their hands so 
effective a weapon as the Enfield rifle. It would be 
putting them on a par with our European troops, for 
they are excellent shots, and they would never allow 
themselves in any fntnre outbreak to be brought to 
close quarters, if they once discovered the advantages 
of the Enfield rifle at long range. 

I would, therefore, arm all our native troops with 
the old percussion musket. With it they will be on a 
par with any native adversary they may be called 
on to encounter, and at close quarters, from the ease 
with which it is loaded, it is by many deemed pre
ferable to the Enfield rifle. 

35. The advantage of dressing the native soldier 
in CIObO imitation of' the European is, that at a dis
tance the one is not distinguishable from the other. 

higher paid than those attached to the European por
tion of the regiment, there is little doubt which would 
be preferred. 

38. This will be better decided by the artillery, to 
whom I leave it. 

39. If the European.s and natives are to be &8SO

ciated, the barracks of each must be kept apart, &8 at 
present. The local and domestic habits of the two 
classes does not admit of their being more closely 
brought together in quarters. 

40. .A closer association of the two races, if founded 
on friendship, would be favourable to that vigilance 
which has become essential. .A friendly warnin.,. of 
what was going on at lIeernt on the 10th lIay 1857 
would have prepared the European troops for imme
diate action. At present, the European and native 
trOOpB are unable to communicate, from a want of 
knowledge of each other's language. I would encourage 
in every way the acquisition of English in the native 
army. It would soothe the inhuman cruelty that is 
inherent in the native mind. " So sensible were the 
" Romans of the in1luence of language over manners, 
" that it was their most serious care to extend, with 
" the progress of their arms, the use of the Latin 
"tongue." Britain should follow this example, and 
teach the English language throughout the Indian 
empire. The maintenance of that awe of European 
troops which is an element of strength, can only be 
npheld hereafter by having everywhere a sufficient 
European force, ready and armed with authority, to 
put down at once every rising, either of the native 
army or of the native population. 

41. The present system of brigading European and 
native regiments on service, and also in cantonments, 
affords equal if not better facilities for combining the 
two services than any forced alliance of European and 
native corps ever will do. The warmest attachments 
spring up from the combination of European and 
native corps on active service. I would, therefore, 
adhere to the existing system, and not attempt to 
combine fer any coercive purpose an European with a 
native regiment;' the combination might be found very 
inconvenient at times, both in peace and war. 

42. If the native troops are to be employed on 
active service in combinatjon with Europeans, they 
ought to be encouraged to acquire a spirit of confidence 
and self-reliance. Without these requisite qualifica
tions of a soldier, they would be little better than a 
mere rabble, and conld give the European troops 
neither assistance nor support. Without this the fire of the enemy would be concen

trated on the Europeans long before they got within 
musket range of each other. A looser and easier Calcutta, July 17, 1858. 

H. P. BURN, 
Colonel. 

dress would be preferred by the natives, and also, I 
ima~ine, by the Europeans in this very hot climate. 

36. I would give them the Zouave dress, or some. 
thing very similar to it. The choking stiff collar of 
the tunic ought to be got rid of altogether. It is 
better than the collar of the old coat, but for natives 
collars are not required at all. 

IL-:Mn.ITARY CODE U""D RULES OF DISCIPLOIE. 

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. I shalllCllve these questions to 
be answered by officers who are practically acquainted 
with the working of the military code and rules of 
discipline as introduced of late years. 

The summer dress, both for Europeans and natives, 
should be white, with a good-sized white turban, 10 III.-ORGA...''UZATIOY, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

yards by 20 inches of Scotch muslin, to wear loosely 1. Promotion in the Bengal army has been, in all 
round the head when exposed to the sun, and round ordinary cases, regulated by seniority. It had become 
the waist as klUllJllh!band at all other times. For Enro- so much the practice, that it was looked upon as the 
peans a salah helmet, painted white, to turn the rain right of the senior, and any deviation from this prac
costing 12 annas, with a similar tnrban for the hot tice was regarded by the whole corps as an infringe
season, as above described, would be a good head-dress. ment of what they considered an established law of the 

37. Thilf mode of combining the two races, Euro- service. Some commanding officers took advantage of 
peans and natives, is preferable to that of adding a the invaliding season, when a great many vacancies 
company of Europeans to every native corps. The occurred, to promote smart and deserving men; they 
I'ombined regiments could not always work toO'ether, were generally selected from amongst the drill instruc
I fear, eitller in cantonments or in the field, :nd the tors. Others stoutly upheld the seniority system as 
number of officers who could be spared from the Euro- the only safeguard against misconduct in the field and 
penn corps would be small, and would never be the in cantonments. 
picked men of the regiment. The proposal is a plau. 2. The native officers in general or the Bengal army 
Sible one, but I doubt' if it would work well in were very old men, and were perfectly useless. One 
practice. grCllt blunder of the mutineers has been the selection 

The officers of the native regiment would be con. of these old and worn-out men to command them. It 
stantly changed, and would be too few in number for was the saving of our small army before Delhie that 
its proper dlscipline. It would be simply an irregular such men as Subadah Bukht Khan and others equally 
corps; and unless the officers attached to it were infirm were the leaders or the rebels. 

U3 

aJOIldBllra. 



ColO'lcl Burn. 

PAPERS CONNECTED· W1TH THE RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE AItMY IN INDIA 
- ' 

3. The acquirements of the native officers are of the 
same grade as those of the men. 

4. There is no test or examination llrior to promo
tion to a commissfoned grade, or in promotion from 
the commissioned grade to another. 

5. The intervention of the native officer between 
the European officer and his men might be made very 
beneficial; to effect this, the native officers mu~t be 
men of education and of a better class of society tllll~ 
the privates. . 

If we had had men of this stamp fn the army, in 
1857 to eXI,lain to the sepoys the utter groundlesRhess 
of their fears of being made Christians, there wtmld 
hav~ been no mutiny. " 

A full complement of European officers need not 
necessarl1y militate against the professional efficiency 
of the native commissioned officers. 

The native officers in irregular corps, except those 
who are selected men of some little education and 
family, are not a bit more intelligent than ·their 
brethren in the regular alIDY. 

6. The native officers being of the same class in 
society', and generally closely allied to a portion of the 
men under them, have in all mutinies aided and abetted 
the mutineers. They are all equally affected by the 
same cause, and being equally ignorant, any common 
ground of offence is as much a grievance to the com
missioned officer as it is to the I,>rivate soldier. 

7. I would continue the grade of commissioned offi
cers in the native army, but I would appoint them 
from the educated and wealthier classes in the district 
where the corps is enlisted. On entering the lIJ.'my 
they should be examined, and the requisite for their 
admission into the service should be a knowledge of 
English. 

N ati ve ~ commissioned officers are necessary in the 
native army as a medium of communication between 
tIle soldier and his European officer. They would 
listen with patience to the child-lIke complaints of the 
soldier, and send him away in good humour. TIle 
European officer might not receive him with similal' 
r-atience, and he would' return to his lines dissatibfied 
and grumbling. 

8. I do not see any good to be derived from the sub
stitution of an European serjeant and corporal in each 
company in lieu of its native officers. It would be III 

waste of European soldlers to fritter them away in 
native corps. ' 

9. The rates of pay are high enougb t9 ensure ex
cellent recruits. An increase is given after specified 
periods of service, I would break through the old 
system of seniority promotion, and select men for the 
non-commissioned grades. Promotion to those grades, 
with good-servIce pay and pensions, as at present given, 
are quite sufficient to ensure an llJIlple supply of good 
recruits, an(J, to satisfy the men when enlisted. The 
pay' is bettj)r than they could earn at the plough, or in 
any of the ordinary walks of life. 

10. As a general rule the practice of granting pen
sions has not, it woul4 appear, attached the }DeD to 
the Government, but the conduct of the pensioners in 
the monster deluge which has swept through, the 
land, ought not to lIe allowed to sweep away with it 
the rules for pension. Without them, any future native 
army must be filled with old and inefficient men. 

11. If promotion to the native commissioned grade 
is to continue as hitherto, by advancement from. the 
ranks, it ought to be by selection from the non-com
missioned grades. 

Once a commissioned officer; the promotions ought 
to be made by seniority, except for some very suffi
cient causes it be found necessary to pass a man over 
in promotion, or to promote & junior for some good ~1.' 
gallant act. ' I 

12. The pension establishment ought to be main
tained as at present, both as a reward. to. old and well .. 
hehaved soldiers, and as the means of draining the 
army of its old and worn out and inefficient men of 
every class. .,. • .'.. , , , 

13. I have not the means ,Of ascertaining the cest 
of tho ren~ion establlEh~ent~ . .'_ . _ . - - , -

14: The questions brougbt hefore \Iati~e courts
martial are generally vcry simple, alld luwe been 
dealt with by tlie n.alive officers in a' 8l1ti~f8clory 
manner under the gUldance of the Luropean tlu[ll'riu
tending officer. One advnntnge of a native courf iF, 
that they thoroughly understand the native witne~8es. 

15. European serjeants and corporals are picked 
men, and are generally far superior in professional 
knowledge and efficiency to the native eomm.mdlO" 
officers, who are promoted by seniority 0 

16. I wou.ld ~eg to Bugge!!t the following plan for 
the reorgaDlzatlOn of the infantry of the Bcn .. nl 
army. It embraces also a police force. 0 

Th~ Eu~opean infantry to consist ot' 20 regimentt<, 
orgaDlzed In the same manner as the existing Euro
pean corps. 

The native 8\1Oy to consist of 40 regiments oC two 
battalions each. These forty corps to be officered 88 
at present, the Ist battalion to be the active or SCl vice 
battalion, and the 2nd to be employed on police duties. 

Recruiting to be confined to the ht battalion, and 
the 2nd to be completed as vacancies occur by dlaCts 
of the oldest soldlers from the ht battalion. The 
men of the 1st battalion would thus be youn" and 
active, and fit for any duty. The 2nd battulion 
would be composed of old soldiers well trained for the 
duties of a military police. 

Of the forty regiments, I would propose to fOl'm,-
15 of Seikhs. 
5 of Punjabs, Mahomedans. 

ro of Oudh men, Hindo08 and Mahomedaos. 
5 of Behar men, llindoos and Mahollledao5. 
5 of other classes. . 

40 total. 

:B~s these, the GOOl'kahs mUAt be kept up all at 
present in di&tiuct re~iments and located ill the hillA. 
If this useful hody of men could be increWled, a few 
more regiments might be added to the army Wlth 
great advantage to the Stllte. 

We shou).d thU8 have for the new army, all com
pared with the old,-

Europeans 
Native regiments, regulars 
Ditto pohce -

Old New 
Army. Army. 

3 - 20 
- 74 - 40 

40 
Irregular corps that had mutinied or 

been disarmed - - 24 -

101 - 80 
The Punjab irregular force. and all l~ corpsthat 

have not been dlSarmed. to be maintained as at 
present. _ 

The forty native regiments to be officered as at 
present, and the officeJ;"8 to be available for duty with 
either battalion. Those attached to the 2nd battalion 
to be limited to--

A commandant. 
A second in command, 
And adjutant; 

with sta.ft' salaries a8 at present in irregular corps. 
The 1st or service battalion to be always fully 

officered, and kept in the highest Iltate of discipline. 
Irregular corps, with a limited number of officers, 
have done excellent service at times, and never better 
than during the present mutiny; but it must not be 
argued from this that irregular native corps with few 
officers, are better than regular corps With a proper 
complement of good and e1beient officers. The higher 
the discipline, the more efficient the corps will be; 
and the greater tlie number of good European officers 
with a corps on service, the more effecth'e will be the 
service rendered by that ~orps. The irregular rl'gi
ments before Delllie and Lucknow were glad to have 
an addition to their established complement of officers. 
Out of 14 officers with the 4th Pnnjab regiment before 
Lucknow, twelve were wounded. The Sirmoor bat
tallon, the Guides, and the 1 st Punjab infantry suffered 
.~cverel'y in officers before Delhie. • 

\ _ l-' I 



SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE REPORt OF 'l'HE .!IDlY COIDUSSION. 

EVEn with our two European regiments _the want 
of officers WI18 greatly felt at DelhIe. Several were 
appointed to do duty with these corps, but the men 
prefer their own officers. They did not. eerve with a 
goodwill under" sepoy officer!!," a. they called them. 

17. Thi~ question is answered above. 
18. Whichever system is adopted, the recruits will 

follow their relations wherever they may be serving. 
I do not tllink that the distinction, if made, of having 
no native commi~8ioned officers in the regular regi
ments, would render them less popular than police 
corps organized on a different system. 

19. I cannot say. 
20. The distinct organization of the natiye armies 

of the three presidencies has, without doubt, proved 
favourable to the existence of our power in India. The 
Madras army is as distinct in every way from that of 
Bengal as the armies of any two neighbouring nations 
of Europe. 

The Borubay army is almost as much divided from 
that of Bengal as the Madras one. There are lIome 
Poorbeas in its ranks, and they keep up a communi
cation with their homes in Oudh and elsewhere. 
Jacob's cdebrated horse are almost all Poorbeas. 
Notwithstanding this connexion, the greater portion 
of the Bombay army has remained staunch, even when 
Lrought into actual conflict with our own rebellious 
sepoys. I would therefore maintain a distinction 
which has proved so beneficial. 

21. After the warning we have had, I would on no 
account assimilate or even attempt to amalgamate the 
three armies. It would be only paving the way to 
future and greater mutinies than that which we are 
now putting down. 

Calcutta, July 22, 1858. 
H.P. BURN, 

Colonel. 

5.' The discipline of a corps on service depends en
tirely on the capacity for command of a commanding 
officer. A weak, vacillating, or timid commander will 
ne\""er have a good corps at his command. A firm, 
decided, and bold commander will always have a well· 
disciplined corps under him, and be well obeyed. 

6. The powers of commanding officers should be 
greatly increased, with the simple check over them of 
requiring a record and report of all that occurs. The 
powers of officers commanding companies ou",ht not to 
be defined by·regulation. Their dutze. mu:t be de· 
'fined, but any power that is delegated to them must La 
granted by their own commanding officer. 

7. I would give a commanding officer all the powers 
of a magi~trate, and would also allow him to dismiss 
men on proof of guilt. 

8. The in1luence of the European officer is greatest 
in time of war. 

9. In time of peace a native corps might be reduced 
to eight hundred men, provided the duties required of 
it were, not too hea\""y; the war establishment to be 
one thousand privates. I do not see any real advan
tage to be fonnd in employing tile men beyond the 
limits of their duty as soldiers. If called upon to work 
as day labourers they must be paid for their work, and 
it would be dear at the lowest price, as it would be 
given unwillingly. Artizans in India are not fitted 
for soldiers; if they were, they might be employed in 
their several trades. An.lndian soldier is naturally lazy 
and indolent, and follows the profession in order to escape 
from labour. The real soldIer of India, the Chuttrcc, 
is, by the rules of his order, exempt from labour. 

In the drilling season, the ordmary drill should in
clude the construction of field works, and no I'ecruit 
should be dismissed his drill without having gone 
through a regular course of instruction in the UBe of 
the pickaxe and shovel. This would do away with the 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFICERS. prejudice against working in the trenches which ex-
1. The powers of commanding officers were much isted in the old Bengal army. If a man is employed 

greater when I entered the army in 1824 than they as an artizan or labourer, he mllst be excused from aU' 
are at present. I have no means of stating the orders duty. He cannot, in,a climate like that of India, work 
by which this change has been brought about, and by day and watch by night. 
IIhall therefore leave commanding officers of corps to 10. The strength of the Bengal army has never in 
reply to this question. time of peace been so great that it might have been in 

2. The powers of officers have been diminished, I part employed otherwise than on mere military duties. 
believe, both in European and native corps, ,in the 11. Without an increase to the army it would not 
same proportion as those of command~g officers. have been practicable to employ the troops, eitlll?r 

3. The result has been to render the sepoy more European or native, upon pulohc works. 
independent of his commanding officer and to loosen 12. I would apportion the European officers to 
the bonds of discipline. Amongst an ignorant and native troops as suggested in a former reply. Evel'Y 
bigoted race, prompt punishment should follow crime, corps intended for active service should have a full 
and for this reason I would restore to commanding complement of European officers with it, and a full 
officers the power to inflict heavier punishments with- complement of selected native officers. 
out reference to station and divisional commanders. 13. Every cadet, on first arrival in India, should be 
All punishments to be reported to the higher autho- attached to a European corps, and fully instructed in 
rities, as a check upon their undue severity or their his military duties before joining his own corps. lIe 
unju~t infliction. It would be well, for some time to ought further to be required to continue his studle~ 
come, to establish the old and inflexible maxim of while attached to this corps, and to pass an examina
Roman discipline, that .. a good soldier should dread tion in the higher duties of his profession, and in Hill· 
.. hill officers far more than the enemy." dostanee, before entering on his duties as a soldier. 

4. Captains' and officers commanding companies If lIazareebagh is to be a station for Europeans, a 
have complained much of late years of want of power college for cadets ought to be established there, or it 
to reward or punish. The commanding officer to be ought to be established at the nearest hill station for D 

of any real use at the head of a regiment must be su- European regiment. 
preme. The commanders of companies should, there- 14. Answered above. 
fore, be taught to look to him for any delegated 15. The efficiency of a regiment is very materially 
authority he may find it right and proper to place in affected by the withdrawal of officers from the corps 
tlleir hands. A commanding officer should command for staff employ; and what is perhaps the wor~t 
t!.rough his 'captains of companies; they must not be effect of the staff system, el"ery officer that withdraws 
set aSide as mere ciphers. An orderly room should from his regiment is rendered a discontented an.! 
be established in the lines of each regiment, and all dissatisfied man. 
complaints heard and settled there, as in Eurpean 16. I cannot answer this question from experience, 
regiments. A record of all complaints, and the de- but a reference to the Army List shows that the only 
cisions on them, should be kept by the adjutant, and regular corps that have not bt>en disarmed, the 21st, 
a copy of it sent weekly to the adjutant-general 31st, and Khelat-i-ghilzie regiments, have very few 
of the army. Tbis would tend to show the state officers with them. 
of discipline of the corps, and the fitness of the 17. I would meet the demand for officers for staff 
commanding officer in his judicial capacity. It; ~mploy by establishing a staff corps, to. which all 
would also be satisfactory to the officers command- officers employed out of the line of purely military duty 
ing companies and their non-commissioned officers, as tohould be remoyed on appointment to the stuff· their 
it wou1d ensure a proper hearing of their complaints. places to be filled up in corps in the ordinary ~anner. 

U4 

Co'onel BIU'fI. 



• Colonel Burn,. 

E. A. Reade, 
.ESIJ.. 
-......... 
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I would divide the statI' corps into grades, like the 
other regiments, and would give promotion in it after 
fixed periods of service; say,-

An Ensign 8 
Lieutenant 8 
Captain... 9 
Major 5 
Lieutenant-Colonel.. 7 

Total .. 32 years. 
No officer, under any circumstance;, to remain on 

the etrective branch of the army after forty years' 
service. 

Colonels removed to the non-etrective branch to 
receive a non-effective allowance (in lieu of their 
colonel's allowance) of 3001. a year. This su~ to be 
given in addition to the pension, and to be subscribed 
for by the officers them~elves, by the. payment of a f~e 
or donation on promotIOn to each hIgher grade, as 1D 

the military fund. The scale ought to be fixed as 
follows :-

On promotion to Lieutenant -
" Captain .. 
" Major-

" 
" 

Lieut.-Colonel 
Colonel 

Total .. • 

Rupees. 
100 
500 

2,500 
4,400 

- 10,000 

In order to prevent any' undue pressure on the 
finances of the State, the removals during the fir~t 
few years to be limited in number. This would in 
time relieve the army " of those old Indian lieutenant_ 
.colonels" to whom Sir Charles Napier ascribed the 
inefficiency of the regular corps of the DCRgal army, 
as compared with the irregular regiments. 

IS. I would not cut off the supply of officers from 
regiments for special staff employ in thc sev.eralllon
military branches of the public sCl'Vicc. Government 
has been well served by officcrs thus withdrawn from 
their regiments, and ought not, without good cause, to 
relinquish 80 .rru~tful a s0.urce of supply. Dy filhng 
up the vacanCIes 1D corps as I have suggested in reply 
No. 17, many of the disadvantages of the III'esent 
system would be got rid of. 

19. If there was no inducement to study lIuch as 
the prospect of staff employ holds out, the standard of 
acquirements amongst the officers of the army at large 
would no doubt be lowered. 

Very few, I imagine, at the early age at which cadets 
come to India, would study for the sole sake of self. 
improvement. 

II. P. DURN, Coloncl. 
Superintendent of Army Clothing. 

Calcutta, August 2, IS58. 

No. 11. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM E. A. READE, ESQ., BENGAL CIVIL SERVICE • 

From E. A. READE, Esq., to Lieut.-Col. DURAND, C.B. 

am, Agra, September 6, 1858. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter dated 21st June last, with certain ques
tions relating to the native army and police battalions, 
to which I have herewith forwarded replies. 

2. I have detained these answers for a considerable 
time, hoping, with reference to question 4 of the first 
partj to have been able to submit a compilation respect
ing inferior castes upon which I have been engaged 
for some months past at the request of Major Wil
liams, the superintendent of police battalions. 

3. The experience of several years as a settlement 
officer in close intercourse with the people in the in
terior and remote parts of districts, followed by that 
of'recruiting agent for Shah Shoojas, 4th Broadfoot's 
sappers and miners, and subsequently the Sirmoor bat
talion, has impressed me with the conviction that 
amongst the numerous inferior castes of the bulk of 
the population intermediate of the dominant castes 
and outcasts .. can be found the materials for soldiers 
and police as efficient and more faithful than those 
who have in so many instances joined in mutiny and 
rebellion, or otherwise proved faithless. 

4. I beg to enclose a paper which has escaped the 
fate of most others at Agra, which may be considered 
interesting, as it illustrates the great variety of castes 
and clans of recruits sent from Goruckpoor to the 
regiments mentioned in the preceding paragraph. Yet 
these apparently incongruous elements have shown a 
marvellous unity at Chareekar, at Jullalabad, and 
Soobraon, crowned by the achievements at a later date 
of the Sirmoor battalion at Delhi. 

5. There is, however, this difficulty, that the same 
castes in different districts essentially vary in the re
quisite characteristics of physical power, energy, and 
resolution; and in drawing up a list of castes and 
clans throughout so large a range as the North-Wes
Jern provinces, it has been necessary to make in
quiries from competent judges in parts of the country 
of which I have little local knowledge before either 
suggesting or warning against se1ection. 

6. I hope, however, ere long to be able to complete 
what may be at least the basis of uscful information to 
be enlarued by subsequent inquiry and experience. 

7. In "'the meantime, on the general qnestions with 
the enclosed answers, I beg to add, as more readable 
than manuscript, two printed papers of tIle past year, 
the one an appendix to a confidential narrative sub
mitted to the Government, ond the other a memoran· 
dum on police, &c., containi~g opinio~8 which I have 
110t since seen reason to modlfy materIally. 

1 have, &c. 
E. A. READE. 

INFANTRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING A.~D COMPOSITION OF ColU,g, 

1. What are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
the native infantry of the Den gal army and 
the police battalions of the North-West 
provinces is composed? 

1. The native infantry of the Dengal amIY "as 
almost wholly composed of the dominant castes and of 
the inhabitants of a few tracts of country only. 

In the police battalions, 80 far as they have been 
formed, the class or caste distinctions are more nume
tous, the range of selection wider. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribcl!, 
and castes drawn from? 

2. From Oude mostly; Bhojpoor, the popular name 
for Shahabad, to a great extent; and in 8 les8 num
ber from the districts of the Doonb. Scarcely any 
from districts adjoining the Terai. This npphes to 
the native infantry of the army. 

o So far as my obse~ation has gone, t~ere has ~een 
no principle of selectIOn of men for pollee battahons, 
except to take men of all ca.stes and no ca.stes; Brah
mins and Mahomedans generally being eschewed. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or ca.stes been excluded 
from enlistment, either by the regnlations or 
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the practice of the Bengal army; or instruc
tiOIlS respecting police battnlions ? 

3. The rule is in pnrt 2, section xxxi., paragraph 6, 
General Regulationll, Bengal Army:--" Special care 
.. must be·taken to reject all men of inferior castes .. " 
&c. 

The practice in the police battalions may generally 
be said to be the reverse of this rule. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded from the field of en
lilltment from whom recruits mignt with 
advantage be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Bengal army or the police battalions 
of the North-West provinces ? 

4. Under different names in different localities there 
are more than 100 castes which hnve been hitherto 
I!ystematically excluded from the military service under 
our Government. This is a wide subject, and will be 
treated of separately. 

As above said, in police battalions such exclusive
ness is the exception not the rule. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the districts? 

5. I have heard veterans of the army 25 or 30 years 
ago allude to recruiting parties with colours, fife, and 
drum at the early part of the century. Latterly, native 
officers appear to have been more commonly sent out 
to bring men of their own stock, and neighbourhood 
of theIr native places. 

I am not aware if European officers have been de-
puted on this duty. ' 

6. On enlistment of recruits what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

6. Prior to 1852 there was, I believe, no check on 
the licence of recruits giving any name they pleased 
to themselves, their progenitors, or their native loca
lities. False names were often given. Under orders 
of Government No. 486, dated 6th August 1852, the 
descriptions were sent to the collectors of districts to 
be ccrtified. 

8. What alterations should be made in existinll' 
recruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to ~aces, tribes, or castes (with a. view to im
prove the future composition of the infantry 
of the native troops), in the Bengal army and 
in police battalions? 

8. The. European officer should go to the people; 
not selections made from a few classes, and tracts of 
counhy by native officers' licence of choice, and 
brought to the European officer. Exclude the sacer
dotal class; they have no business with a profession 
that may involve tIle sacrifice of life. Exclude the 
Rajpoots who practice infanticide; they are faithless 
remorseless, cruel. A voiJ the opposite extreme of 
preferring outcastes. Give to native Christians en ... 
couragcment and a fair chance, and select, but diver~ 
lIify thf' selection of intermediate castes, hitherto al
most entirely excluded from the military profession, 
from nil parts of the country. The same principle 
equally applies to police bnttalions. 

14. Should ench i~antry corps, whether regular 
or pohcE', be raised each in a prescribed dis
trict, and be recruited there, and there only? 

14. I am of opinion thnt there should be a recruit
in~ .depot for ea~h c.om';llissi~nership, usually com
pl"l81llg fivc to SIX districts In the division. The 
police battalions are for each such division. It would, 
however, be better to have the army recruitinG" depot 
at some stntion other than the bead· quarter; of the 
police battalion. 

15. 01' should each corps be recruited oYer a. 
wide aren, in fact, without reference to dis
tricts? 

15. Auswered in No. 14. 
19. If separate corps are to be maintained for

military and police purposes, should the reo 
cruiting for both be allowed in the same dis

-'rict" or kept to separate districts .. or should 

police corps be recruited from a wide area 
without reference to districts? 

19. This is answered under No. 14. I see no ob
jection to recruiting for two distinct branches of the 
public service bemg carried on in the same district. 

20. Would y,?u regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

20. These two branches shonld be kept; ,.:vorously 
distinct. Experience has already proved th1l; for the 
admixture of the two was one of the primarY causes 
of the failure of the police battalions raised by orders 
of Lord Ellenborough. See Mr. Thomason's Des
patches, vol. i., pp. 170,171. At the same time I see 
no objection to applIcation by men in a police battalion 
to serve in the army being approved. To some the 
purely mihtary service may be really attractive. But 
once enrolled in the army, there should be nulla ves
tigia retrorsum. The police battalion must on no 
account become a refuge for incompetent or discon
tented soldiers. 

21. What agency should be employed for recruit-
ing? 

. 21. Ordmarily EUlopean officers of the army, mov
mg throughout the country, not merely in the main 
thoroughfares, but penetrating into the interior of dis .. 
tricts. They should be well acquainted not only with 
the language but the usages of the agrICultural classes, 
the main body of the population, and disposed to 
ready intercourse with them. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruitiug for police corps or a distinct 
agency? 

22. The same in kind, that is to say, the European 
o.fficer the mainspring, but the agency to be quite dis
tmct. 

23. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru .. 
mentality, in connexion with I,"ecruits for the 
army of the Bengal presidency or the police 
battalions of the North-West provinces? 

26. With regard to recruits enlisted for the native 
army, I think the nominal roll form, No.1, enjoined 
by the orders of the Governor-General, No. 486, 6th 
August 1852, would be more useful if there was aIL 
additional column after "father's name, &c.," viz., 
"referee." Generally, this would be a proprietor of 
the estate, and such reference has been found by ex
perience in the matter of deaths, or family remittances,. 
or any necessary inquiry, to be most useful. With 
this modification I think the rules in that order suffi
cient. The required informatiou shonld be obtained 
from district officers where the recruitinO' officer has 
not the means of ascertaining it on the ~pot or from 
the mofussul establishments in his vicinity. The same 
rule should obtain for recruits for police battalions. 

34. How should police corps in the North-West 
provinces be armed ? 

34. Infantry with percussion musket and bayonet, 
but not with rifles; mounted police with spear, sword, 
and pistol. It seems to be the opinion of" competent 
military officers that carbines in lieu of spears with 
native cavalry rather tends to induce ihe men to 
eschew commg to close quarters with the enemy. 

IT.-MILITARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLLVE. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
corps in the North-West provinces? 

.6. I believe onl! genera~ rules ha~e as yet been 
laid down for police battalIOns. Police battalions, 

"though the organization is military, are, and must 
necessarily be, a branch of civil administration. See 
Government Notification. 10th :May 1858. 

7. How is disciplIne maintained, and the autho
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corps In the N orth-West provinces? 

7. By the commandant and sub-commandants bein.,. 
vested with the full powers of magistrates, or assis':: 
tants to magistrates, for. the punishment of offence$ 

xcommltted by the men under theh: authority. 

E.A.ReaM.. 
Esq~ 
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8. Do you consider that the provi"iOll made for 
maintaining the discipline of police corps 
and the au*hority of their European and 
native officers Bufficient, and the working 
satisfaetory ? 

8. I can.. only speak with knowledge ()f the Agra 
divisiooal poliee battalion. Though there have been 
large drains upon it to aid other divisional bBttalions, 
and it ma,. be said to be- almosi in a transition state, 
the system has worked well. The only defect I see 
in. it is the second in command not being suh-com
mandant of the head-quarten district. 

m.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

17. How should the police corps be officered-
the question applying both to European 
and native commissioned grades? ' 

17. A commandant for the whole division. 
A second in command for the same. 

[Also sub-commandant of the head-quarters dis-
trict.] 

An adjutant for the same. 
A sub-commanda.nt for each other district. 
A subaltern adjutant for the same. 
A -serjeant-major for each distriet. 
A serjeant, European or East, Indian, or a sooba

dar native, for each eompany. 
A jemadar, for each company. 

18. If irregular corps and police corps have 
native commissioned officers, and regular 
corps have no native commissioned officers, 
but only good-service pay and pensions as 
an incitement to good conduct and efficiency, 
will the higher pay to privates and non· 
commissioned officers suffice to render the 
regular as popular as the irregular and 
police corps, and to draw as good recruits? 

18. If native regular corps are retained in the 
army, I do not see how native commissioned officers 
can be dispensed with.; but even if it were so, the 

. good-service pay and pensions and distinctions would, 
I cOJleeive, always make the anny sufficiently at
tractive to ensure its obtaining, under good super
vision,. as good men as police battalions. But at 
present it must be remembered there IS much and 
universal doubt whether pensions will be continued 
by the Bntish Government; vast numbers have been 
forfeited, aJil.d many, it is to be apprehended, have 
lapsed by non-attendance; though, in the case of 
veterans especially, the journey would be hardly safe 
going, and wholly unsafe returning. Confidence 
must be restored before this question can be practi
cally answered. 

19. In police corps is there on first admission any 
test or examination as to eapabilities of read
ing or writing, or are qualifications tested 
on promotion to non-commissioned grades, 
OF 011; promotion to commissioned grades? 

19. J am not aware of any at present. There has 
not been time as yet. I am of opinion thai: literary 
tests are not desirable. The capability to read and 
write should be encouraged, but the inability should 
not bar pro~otion. . 

LIST of the severaJ. CASTEl! of the NEPAtlL RECRtlITS 
levied at chft'erent tImes at GORtlCKPOOR m 1840, 
1841, and 1843. 

CASTES. OAllT1la. CASTES. 
1 Adheek&l'e •. Gayale •. Roon. 

Allay. 2. Juhusee. Setee 
A.hayee. KhlU'ka. Sawond. 
Beend. Khytree. Sahee 

J Boorub. Kh&w ...... 50 Sorkee. 
Bhunda,..,.,. Koour. Th ....... 
Busna,tb. 80 Kuna,tb. Takoor 
Beest ... Mull. Tewary. 
Buhora Mazoo. M,.ser. 

10 Bhatwo!. Nurgurkosee. 65 1::ee, as C&J'-Bhutrye. Newar 
Bad ... 35 Oochayhee. pentel" • .te. 
Chund. Olea. Kame ...... ohar 
Corkee Oopudio.h. Or90naeel". 

15 Cooke. Poon. Bandee, ... 
Chuttr ••. Poon&l'. dl"Ummer 

,Da.mye 40 Pookrau. Otfree. who dIgs 
Doodra. Panda. lI'OlL 
Dom'a. Ran ... Au/l"ee, who 

!G Gooroong Rawoth d,~oopp.".. 
Gree. ~~ Dhold, ... doD-
Ghurteo. 45 Bee. 
Ghulay. 

un o£ pnnClpal RBCallrrllSG DISTawrS in :SEPAVL. 

Dmtnc," Pl<wlllClll. DmricC. r..m .... . 
TooL ...... poor· - l\fudha ... )f.,....,ekote - RauJln hiD. Nyakote - · Palpah ,n 2dblll Phulaoon · Do. S..,lgu ...... _ · Dotee bdl Pook1'Oel.lloke · Do. Peepultbok - lit apper lull. Gooimee · Do. 
Ourhoon • · IlBUj. Khancheo • · Essma . · HIli do. Hhoorkoto • - Do.. Tunboo - Do. De",...,." · Rohan""kote · Do. Lumjhoomkate • Do IO/I1U'kote - - Rat'j ,. lui!. Oh_lRjf - - Do Darmakote · In dn. Bhlrkote · - Do. 
Cook ... . - Rau.J In h.U. RPe8lhJf · · Do. lJrgha. • • DC). ",",btar - - Do 
~Ianah • - Do. Bonkee e - - ~(udh ... ......,.g (Too). Do l'alp&. Kub<ow. - In hili Palpah • · Do. Mllkwanpoor - ~u':lh~ PewtanahO · Dn Bootwul· _ · Katmandho · In NepauL. BeeoIllS · · Ilau,J I. hill. 

The dI.lneta m""k.ed • are fIOt I"O<lOmmeuded as recn"unlt llult!a. 
The mhahltants b ..... " I\OOd deal of the Tharoo h.tI""one .. In them. uul 
few would make !!Ood .old ....... 

E. A. au» .. 

MEMO. 12th June 1857. 
C.-ON TUB POLICY OP GOVERNMENT. 

TUE defection of the 9th regiment N. I., which has on 
two former occasiona set " good example by refusmg to 
jOin in mutInous combmatlOn WIth other "'gIments, thell' 
systematie proceedings, from the partleulars furnished by 
t~e officers, affOl'dmg, 81 they do, l1'I'e81stible eVidence of 
long matured deSign. the almost d&ly Intelhgence of 
smular outbreaks of other regiments, only marked by greater 
exhibition of treachery and feroCity, the expenence we have 
had under our own eyel of the real feehng. of the regiment 
statIoned .here, whose dlsarnung has saved Agra; and the 
mamfest dlsposltiOl'l of the detachments of contmgents 
encamped around WI, have Impre88ed me WIth the strongest 
conVIctIon that no dependence caD b, placed on a Imgle 
regiment of the Bombay army. or any branch of It, whICh 
has been Jargely rec.-ulted from the field.of Oude, DhoJpoor 
(Shahabad), and Rolulkund. or diatnctl closely ad,jolDmg 
Dehlee. 

Z. I am confu-med in tws oplDlon by a recent letter from 
Sir Henry Lawrence. In wluch he dlstlDctly declares that 
.. nearly the whole Bengal army, except the Goorkhaa and 
" Shekawattee rewment, must be wsarmed." Dunng hili 
late l'esldenee of three weeks WIth me at Agra, hlB remark. 
OD the temper of the native army, wluch he has profoundly 

, studied, mdicated a remarkable foresight of the present 
fomudable combma.tlOn; though hlB prewctlOn that the 
head of the Government and some of the pnDClpai officers 
would be ret8.lned in the fort as hoata.ges by eepoys, h81 
happily not been fulfilled. • 

3. The present most alarmrng and WIde-spread wsaffec
tiOJl of our natIve 8QldIel'1of all arms, 1 attribute to vflrIoua 
causes combmed. 

4. The preference whICh h81 been given to the dommant 
castes, whom those who have intimately studied the varIOUs 
phases of native character know, even amongst then' 
countrymen, to be regarded as fall' and faise, that preference 
bemg based on the theory that they are men of hIgher spmt. 
than those of the inferior orders, though in truth the natu
ral bIBB of military men must be in favour of the forma 
and symmetry which nsture bas gIVen to these c1W1sea 
partaking most largely of Its gUts ; the monopoly of mlbtary 
sel'VIce by the inhabitants of partl(:ular regIons, the restlv&o 
ness of mercenary solwers at recumng lntervals, and the 
pampered pnde of those of the Bengal army, who have been 
taught to beheve that they have achieved the conq,uest of 
Uppa India and are indl8pellJlable; the apprehenslon8 of 
the Brahmmical orders, whose influence on the lower classes, 
OWIng to the spread of intelbgence, hlUl been percepbbly 
dechning, and who find in our solwers the most Ignorant, 
least cultivated, and easiest worked upon instruments of 
their intrigues; If these operating causes be taker., together 
with the readiness of the Mahomedans to avail themselves 
of any source of weakness to the Government to revert to 
aspiratIOn and fanatiClSm, the present combmation agamst 
our supremacy 8een18 to be explamed. 

5. Such mmor gnevances as the quesbon of the cartndge, 
the less mtimate relation than formerly between officers and 
men, the' cramped dIscretIOn of commandmg officertl, and 
the loss of local pnVlleges by the annexatIOn of Oudh, are 
points wluch agItate the surface; but they do Dot wholly 
explain the deep stream of unanunity of mcongruous ele
ments agamst Bntlsh power In Indta. 

6. It IS useless to place any rebance upon the efforts and 
assurances of officers, unable as they are to compete with all 
the wiles of ASiatic heartlessness and dupbClty workmg 
upon thelP attachment to their profeSSion, their fove of the 

ours under wluch they have served, and thell' kindly 
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feelinA' towards their men. There are IItill many officel'8 in power and vengeance, which bangs over them wblle the 
the L7th and 44th regIments who reaent the recent JDeIUIW'e usurpatwn Iaata: 
or dl8lmmng the men &II a harsh and unnecessary measure, 16. But m chstricts at a distance from the !!Cene of contest 
though there is mcolltestwle eVIdence that they were pre-- for mllltary supremacy, we have still a strength ou wwch 
panng for a conjunctIOn with the mutmeerli at Dehli, we can rely. 'Ve bs,·e almost daily eVIdence of shelter, 
whom uumber. of them have 8Ulce jomed. kind treatment, and assIStance to our fugtbve countrymen 

7. Owmg to the IllAl"ked ihstmctlOn between the Goorkhllll at the hands of landowners. Some have boldly risked the 
and the other regIment! of the hue, mcludmg the contln- vengeance of passmg mutmeel'8 and the mIscreants In theIr 
gent. r81Bed and commanded by our OWli officers m certam tram by luch acts. ThIs, at least, IS eVIdence of there being 
native etates, the ready attachment of the wll tnbe/i to no sympathy between them and our enemIes. 
Europeans, and 80me 81mllanty of habIts, we mayconfidem 17. But further, the landed classes are on the side of 
thellloyaity. But I am not myeelf WIthout a bIaS regard- order. Their municIpal arrangements, WIth whICh we are 
lIIg thlll class, from having been once employed by the too apt to mtedere, all tend to the peaceful use of means. 
Government to raIse a reglmcnt from amongst them for and peaceable enjoyment of the fnuts of mdu~try. The 
Shah Soojah'. 8ervice, and haVIng for years been recrUltmg relatIOns between the supenor and Infenor classe/i of the 
agent in EBbtem Nepaul for the Sirmoor battalIOn. I can commurutyare long eetabhlihed; the excitement of change 
conceive It pOSSible that they nught be drawn from their is not sought for, and convuialOns and disorders are only 
allegmnce by an mtrlgue of thell own natIOn; but coahtlOn regarded as expectations of los8, mjury, and annoyance. 
WIth the soldiery above mentioned I conSIder qUIte Impos- J8. Theweight of control over the lower orders exerCised 
Bible. by herelhtary supenors IS very great. It can be exercised 

8. The Selka also, flOm their sman number, their marked to prevent crime or msure detectIOn, to foster it and to 
distinction from, and general dlshke to, the class they desIg. mamtam Impenetrable concealment. If the Govemment 
nate Poorbeeas, are not hlwly to combme WIth those who can array so potent an auxiliary on Its Side, It surely must 
twit them on their own superlOnty, and the Mahomedane, have strength; It surely must be inIpohbc to risk Its bemg 
who are their traditiOnary averSiOn. thrown mto the scale agarnst it. 

9. On the soldIery of native states, commanded by 19. Where landholders who have extensive possessions 
native leaders, It was reasonable to assume that reliance manage their own affairS, thIS power and mtluence will 
could be placed, as a pohtlCal demonstration. It mIght naturally be exercised to mamtam ana secure property and 
even have been hoped that the Jats of Bhurtpoor and the wealth. It WIll not be, as is too often the case amongst the 
Marhattaa of GwaliOf would prove auxIluU"les m operatlOlls landed anstocracy, m the power of corrupt agents to eXCite 
agamat the msurgent force; but experience has shown that to disturbances and outrages from disloyalty or cuplihty. 
their eetabhshments, hke our own, comprise many men The mfluence of such landholders IS felt amongst their 
taken from the same fields as those manns agamst us; and tnbe and beyond their neighbourhood. 'fhe mf)uence of 
the recent development before Muttra has proved that they example alone is efficaciOUS WIthout authonty. 
are more lIkely to coalesce WIth mutineers than to fight 20. The Govemment has recently called for a retum of the 
against them. substantIal landholders paymg a land revenue of 10,OOOrs. 

10. We have, therefore, in these provinces scarcely any per annum and upwards, WIth brief notice of personal 
military supports but a few European soldiers and artillery- character. I am engaged m hastenmg the return through 
men. The rule of mtennmgling Selke WIth the natIve the press, Its utlhty for reference in the present cnsis bemg 
regiments appears to have been imperfectly carrIed out, or obVIOUS. 
altogether neglected; the Goorkhas are not available, and 21. It is to members of thiS class, capable, respected, and 
If report be true, the men of the SClk corps at Allahabad influential, supported by loyal tenantry and trusty retamers, 
and Benares are mIXed Selks and l'oorbeeas, whICh latter that our dlstnct officers should tum as aida to the local 
class have it m their power to compromise the rest of the establishments in preserving order m the mtenor of districtS. 
regiment by acts of treachery and assassmatlOn. The selectIOn must be juihclOus, the sphere of exerCl!e of 

11. The arsenals and treasunes confided to the keeping aid and contrul defined, precautIOns must be taken against 
of our native soldiers have been plundered, or will be jealousies and the revival of ancient feuds. From amongst 
plundered. Their pohcy, If they have one, IS to rob the the number there may be those who can be trusted WJth 
treasury, let loose the convicts from the gaol, to murder or pernnsslOn to arm their tenantry, and enrol them in de
spu.re their officers as the caprICe takes them, and to wend feDslVe bodies, on the assurance that the Govemment will 
their way to Dehh, which they have selected as thell eventually defray the adrubonal expense, and reqUite speCial 
battle ground. seM'lces by substantial rewards. 

12. Our military dominatlOlI for the present IS gone, and 22. It should be clearly understood that they are not 
WIth It the energies of executIve authority are paralysed. expected to contend WIth dlsclplmed soldiers In the field; 
'Ve have not only not available means to contend WIth or that thIS IS a task which devolves on the Govemment, not 
pursue the msurgent soldiers; but the pobce and other on them. They should be requlled only to watch theIr 
Civil establishments, where such remam faithful, are unequal movements, to communicate prompt IIltelligence, and to 
to contendmg With predatory clans, whose ancient traditIOns keep out of thell way till they have passed on Their plaID 
have been I·e, lVed, and who have been qUlckcned into active duty and emp~oyed agency IS to mamtain order, and restore 
mIschIef br the evIl example of those whose duty and oath it when rusturbed by such a vIsitation. They should have 
was to IDamtlim order.. the powers of pohce officers and assistant magIstrates WIthin 

13 1 cannot see how any good' can be effected by stra. prescnbed local hnuts, and communicate With the rustnct 
teglCal com bmatlOns and disperSIOns of detachJ.nents of officer direct. 
re~lments, "hose mutmy IS only a question of time, m 23. It WIll be asked how thl8 can be accomphshed in 
different parts of the country. It appears to me open to those parts of the country where landed possessions are 
the very gra, e objectIOn that the hves of military and CIVll held by numerous members of a brotherhood, who are not 
officers are e"'posed to great rISk; and that the people under the rnf)uence of any smgle local head. But these 
at large, who know their rusaffectlOn towards our Govem- have leadmg men, through whom the numeroos proprietary 
ment even better than ourselves, WIll be a1a.nned and commumty can be inCited and umted to co-operate in the 
esasperated by the employment of such an agency. The same gooa cause, upon the assurance of commendatIOn and 
people of the country, most assuredly the Bgllcultur1ll reward, in which all WIll participate. I do not see that any 
classes, th~ traders, and bankers, have, no sympathy WIth nsk would be incurred by the most popular and mfluentIal 
our soldiery. They are dislIked for their arrogance, often of the lumberdars bemg selected to represent their con
dreaded for their e",tortlOn, their advent causes terror, thmr federacy of coadJutorswp with the mBgIstrate. 
departure IS hatled WIth satIsfactIOn. Such IS the feelmg of 24. But, It will be argued, there are MallOmedan land
the country in ordmary times» It IS now Illtensmed, and owners as well as Hmdoo, and the pnnciple advocated, m 
from the feehng e-"'pres~ed, I cannot but regard the employ- its apphcatIon,. may prove a source of danger as well as 
ment of thiS agency as calculated to convert a sepoy revolt strength. 
into a natIOnal defectIOn. 25. It WIll be wise to consider this objection m its extent. 

h There may be delay in the re-occupabon of Dehli, and 
14. W at then IS the course to be pursued? It appears Sir H. Lawrence may be correct in ws remark, in the letter 

to me that we have, m our lauded propnetanes and agri- above alluded to, that If there be much delay we shall have 
cultural commumbes m the distrICts, and in our opulent to reconquer half India. No doubt every day's delay, 
Citizens, the elements ot' successful combmation and support though in the first colliSIon the enemy have been SIgnally 
III the cause of order restored or mamtamed, which, nghtly defeated, must incite the Mahomedan section of our sub
managed, may be made condUCive to the best results. jects to more fervent 88pllBtJons for the recovery of lost 

15. Little, doubtless, can be expected from the distncts power. To tws I may add, that there are many Maho
and portIons of dlstncts wlthm the viCIDlty and vortex of medan landholders who have great local in1luence. ThIs is 
the msurrection of Dehh. Predatory clans will have their a full and fair View of one side of the case. 
full SWIng; local tr&dJ.tIons must have their sway; the timid 26. But our late census shows that we have in these 
and temporlzmg, whom we cannot defend. must YIeld to provinces 13,803,645 male Hmdoos to 2,376,270 Maho-
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'IIledans, including other classes not Hmdoos, and that of 
the agncultural profesSIOn there are 9,549,192 of the former 
to 996,950 of the latter. Such a preponderance m numbers 
of that population, whICh I have shown above has no 
sympathy With our mutinous soldiery, must, If we do not 
dnve It agamst US, depress and overwhelm the nunonty. 

27. Further, admit that there must be delay m the 
re-estabhshment of our mIhtarv dommatlOn, and the con
sequent eVIls of waning confidence m the classes not 
opposed to us, and eXCited hopes of those who are actively 
immlcal, it does not follow necessanly that all Mahomedans 
should jom the combmation agamst our power. 

28. No inconsiderable sectIOn of Mahomedans remains 
true to their trawtlOns of their bemg the sword of God's 
wrath lagamst Idolators. They cannot beheve that success 
will be obtamed by consortmg With them The faithful 
can.act only WIth the f&.lthful. The, anticipate the Dll'lDe 
wrath on the present unnatural coalitIon. ' 

29. Then there IS another large class m whom self-interest 
predOmInates over dreams of empire, who have properties at 
stake, or comfortable mcomes attached to mlluentlal and 
respectable posItions. They have no wish to lose either, 
and regard the present cnsls With apprehenSIOn rather than 
exultatIOn. To reckon upon loyalty would be absurd, but 
self-mterest IS a strong incentive. 'Ve may at least expect 
neutrahty from trus class, and neutrahty IS assIStance. 

30. No doubt many Mahomedans are embarrassed from 
extravagance and selt-indulgence. Numbers are ilockmg 
towards Dehh m the hope of profitmg by partlClpatmg m 
plunder, and of getting nd of the mcubus of mcurred debt. 
Be It so; they have no local miluence, their departure 
causes no regret. Dlsappomted money lenders, If they lose 
their money, have the consolatIOn of bemg rid of those who 
would, If they had the opportumty, repay usunous accom
modation by extortIOn. 

3!. The course therefore to be taken with Mahomedan 
landowners should be, to restrict the~ to the performance 
of those duties of pohce whICh are mcumbent on them by 
the terms of the settlcment contract. They, and espeCIally 
those who ha.ve rent-free tenures, should be warned that any 
eVIdence of sedition or VIOlence agaJDst theIr neighbours 
will be VISited With confiscatIOn. They should be held 
responsible for mamtammg order on theIr estates, and neu
tra.l!ty, If the country IS wsturbed by the passage of mutI
neers, or the usurpation of parties m open rebelhon. To 
them, as well as others, assurances of r~ward and com
mendatIOn from the Government for speCIal servICes should 
be held out. The measure of mvestmg any of thiS class 
WIth powers should be adopted WIth extreme caution. 

32. The aId of the mlluentIal classes who reSide in Cities 
can be obtained by eVIdent care for theIr safety, a.nd inVited 
co-operation in measures of securIty and defence. Honours 
rather than rewards are preferred by thiS class; and these 
persons, whatever may be their rehglOn, do not reqUIre to 
be told tha.t mutmous solwers, whose first step IS to as
sociate felons WIth themsel,'es, have degenerated mto mere 
plunderers, whose combination ag&.lnst the Government, If 
successful, would be only a prelude to umversal spoliatIOn. 

33. On the grounds a.bovc stated, 1 am clearly of oplDlon 
that our WIsest pohcy is to get rId of the detachment~ of 
contmgents we now employ Without delay. Theyare use
less, and worse than useless. They are not sustammg the 
authonty of Government; they are dally weakemng Its 
hold upon the bulk of the populatIon. It may be Impohtlc 
or ImpractIcable to ilisarm them, but they can at least be 
sent back to the natIve states from whence they came. 
They are more hkely to abide stIll and watch the progress 
of events there than here. 

34. 'Ve can rely on our European soldiers and ourselves 
for the defence ofthe seat of Government till remforcements 
can arrive. "T e have a large available number of clerks, 
assistants in publIc offices, fugitIves from other wstncts, 
and native Christians, whose fauullcs can be placed in the 
secunty of the fort on the conwtlOn that the adult males 
enrol themselves m the militIa bodies which are about to be 
formed, and surely amongst the numerous officers now 
unemployed here, from their regiments haVIng mutImed or 
been disarmed, It would be easy to orgamze a body of 
officers' horse, whose occasional parade beyond the luruts of 
the station would tend to supply, m popular estimatIon, 
our deficiency m cavalry. 

35. In the wstrict of Agra, and others stIll subject to the 
control of Civil admmistratIon, let no time be lost in 
requinng the distnct officers to call upon landholders, of 
the descriptions and m the mode above suggested, to sup
pm;; the Government lD the cause of pubhc order, and to 
,~eek the co-operation of the w~althy and influential citizens 
III the same cause. - The magIstrate should be the head of 
the confederacy, and confer d11'fct WIth the Government. 
. 36. The tIme, I trust, IS drawing near when the prinCIple 

1 contend for may be made efficacious In restonng order 

and authonty in the dlstrict,s, from which th~ latter at 
present has been wholly wuhdrawn. I see nothmg im
practicable m a small rehable mIhtary torce becommg the 
nucleus round which land~0lder8 and their tenantry WIll 
rally, and &.Id the executIve m restonng complete authority 
and preventIOn of new ws;urbances The s'Jccessful en: 
forcement of the pnnciple in one wstnct WIll ensure Ita 
extenSIOn With equal success to others. , 

June 12, 1857. 
E. A. READE. 

MEMORANDUM ON POLICE AXD AUXILIARY
LEVIES FOR THE NORTH-WESTER:,\, PRO
VINCES. By E. A. READE, C S., 4th XOI'ember 
1857. 

PREPACE. 

HAVING been requested by several officers to oft'er advice 
01'1 the subject of poltce and reformation of establIshments, 
I have thought it as well, haVIng ltttle lClsure, to prmt oft' a 
few copies of a memorandum on these subjects. 

It must be remembered that this has no official authonty, 
and IS only suggestil'e on pomts of practical experlcnce. 

Euw. A. RKADB. 
Agra, January !.!O, 1858. 

MEMORANDUM Olll POLICE, :'\' oW. P. 
THE reformatIon and reconstItutIOn of the polIce, North

Western provlDces, is a lar~e question. It 18 necessary for 
the Government to lay down certaJn prmciples, and d~taU' 
WIll follow. 

The pohce generally, though many ablc officers hal e 
laboured to raise Its character and Impro\'e it. effiCiency. haa 
not gIVen satIsfactIOn eIther to the Government or the 
people at large. The 8~stem 11 faulty, the constitutIOn 
defective, the pay IDsuffiClent, and the agency emplo)ed 
generally venal. defiCient in courage, adepts ID mtngue, and 
as the result has shown, h8.8 proved to a great extent dIS
loyal to the Government durmg the present crlbll. The 
case, however, IS not hopeless; there are shll numerous 
proofs of resolutIOn, of fidehty. and of remarkable per
tinacIty and acuteness 1D the detectIon of cnme. 

I 110tlce briefly each branch of the subject, WIth a few 
observatIOns in support of what are. 1D my opmion, sound 
and practical prInCiples. 

VILLAGB POLICE. 

Landholders are responsible by law and the tenor of their -
settlement contracts for prompt mtelhgence of cnmet and 
occurrences, and for aid 1D the hue and cry agamst offenders. 
The value and efficacy of thiS aid m executIVe administratIOn 
cannot be over-estimated, but It requIres tact and mflncnce 
of the magIstrate to obt&.ln It. If cordial co-operatIOn 18 
obtamed, the magistrate has a strength whICh renders hIm 
almost mdependent of hiS police officers, and at least enables 
rum to obt&.ln a Vigilant control over their proceedmgs. I 
lay stress on this, because It is my deCIded opimon that no 
system of IJoltce which can be deVised will be 81lccessfullf 
It excludes the large,ald and mterest which the landed 
classes are able and generally well-wsposed to tender In the 
cause of pubhc order. ' 

Landowners have the nomination of the police in
telhgencers, known by the name of goreyt, dowraha, khu
burrussan, &c., in drli'.rent parts of the countrv, whose 
remuneration IS a plot of land rent-free, and of the chow_ 
keedar or village watchman, who 18 paid either by assignments 
ohand as above, or in money and perquISites. 

These two offices are essentially dlstmct, and should 
remam so, though in some parts of the country the VIllage 
watchman is called on to perform both dutIes, which are 
IDcompatible. He cannot work m the fields, watch by 
mgh~ and make constant trips to the poltce statIOn. 

'Yherefore the pohce intelllgencer should have hIS separate 
duty for one or more vIllages, inhabited or otherwIse, no 
tract of country beIng excepted, and be remunerated, III at 
present, by assignments of land. He should report pe
rIodically to the police station, even If he has no call to 
proceed there, promptly, If It be reqUIred, and &.Id by rus 
local knowledge the preservatIOn of peace and detectIon of 
crime. 

There should be a VIllage watchman for every fifty houses, 
paid in money, and receIvmg voluntary perqUISItes accord
ing to local usage. Hitherto both the nommanon and pay 
ofthlS class had been left to thela.ndowners, but it has been 
recently ruled that they sha.ll be pBld at the tuhseeldarees. 
I thmk tms objectionable; it weakens the hold the landed 
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.uperior has upon one whose pnmary duty i8 to ,ender 
service to the community of which he IS the head, and It is 
apt to lead often ta extortIOn of understrappers, and to 
chowkeedar. ,welling the train of officlall instead of per
forming their village duties. Acomplamt for wages should 
be adjusted at the tuhseeldaree, but there J8 no need to 

.employ official agency otherwise. Wherever a village 
chowkeedar is appomted, the landholder should have the 
nght of levymg the cess of purjote or ground rent of houses 
to meet the e'Cpense. 

The chowkecdar's duty should be watch by night, keeping 
order In markets or frurs, and asSisting travellers and pohce 
on the spot. 

DISTRICT POLICE. 

I do not think that there is any objection to the present 
system of gradation of lupenor encutJvc police officers. 

The tuhseeldar is a police darogah, or a deputy magi8-
trate, dlschargmg judicIBI as well as police functions. The 
ne~t grade IS that of nalb darogah or thannadar, followed 
by that of mohumr and jemadar, the latter bemg either at 
the thannah, or having charge of an outpost. ThiS grada
tIOn Is commelidable. 1'he defect of the Eystem lles m the 
defiCIent pay and selectIOn of the agency. 

Effective reformation has been hmdered by the want of 
dIscretion allowed to the local government in dealing with 
exlstmg establIsbments. The most reasonable Increase of 
expense has been discouraged, however tn/hng It may have 
been, and WIthout due consideratIOn of savmgs effected. 
Much valuable time has been lost in the endea"our, by the 
appointment of a rovmg commlss!on, to pare down all the 
establIshments of a continent to the same standard, lITe
&pectl\'e of local Circumstances and eXIgenCies, and the 
remedy of obvious evils, therefore, has been partIal. 

Two Bound prmCiples have, however, been recognized, 
lind their Importance appreCIated where they have been 
steadIly enforced. The effiCiency of an estabhshment is 
often Improved when, by diminutIOn of numerical strength, 
means have been afforded of giving to a hmited number of 
officers hIgher pay. Both effiCiency and repute IS ensured 
by a resolute dissolution of fu.mJly partIes and local cliques, 
and increasmg vigIlance agalllst theIr revIVal. 

With regard to the superior officers, the ruhseeldar and 
thannallar, 1 consider too much stress has been laid upon 
their having literary qualIfications. We canI!ot shut our 
eyes to the fact, that many of the most learned, able, and 
'lntelliffent officera have either utterly failed In thiS cnSIS, or 
have JOIned In the combInatIOn against our power. To fill 
up VllcanCles from the famlhes and connexlOns of snch 
persons would be a wealmess and an Impohtic concessIOn 
which should be thoroughly dIsappointed, because it is 
certaJIIly anticipated. The native army and the native 
amlah have been Inflated with the notIOn that their services 
are indispensable to British domInIOn. It IS imperatively 
necessary that thiS notion should be diSSipated. 

'Ve must resOl'\; to the classes on wmch we can depend 
for loyalty and fidehty. We must employ more largely 
than we have hitherto done the agency of Europeans, of 
East Indians of known character and pnnClple, and of 
landholders who have shown themselves able and wilhng 
to mamtmn order. 

Amongst these classes there is suffiCient intelligence, 
energy, and 'resolution for the service of the Government, 
WIthout the accomplishments of scholarship, and from them 
selectIOn should be made for vacant posts in the higher 
grades of fiscallmd pohce establishments. 

The remuneratlOlI must be adequate, the tenure of office 
secure from caprICe, and the assurance of pension for long 
and flllthful sel'Vlce must be mdubltable and IDvlOlable. 

In the former case the nujeeb generally needs reqUISite 
~ocal knowledge and aptitude m dealing Wlth village pollee; 
l~ the latter, peace officers have not the trammg and dls
Clplme necessary for the effective action of bodies of men. 
The adnnxture of both classes 18 a deslderarum, and must be 
regulated by vanous circumstances, the extent of junsdwtloD, 
the character of the people of the country, the propmqwty 
of foreign temtory, and other consideratIons. 

The selectIOn of nujeebs WIll be consldert"d under the 
head of DIVISional Pohce Battalions As regards peace 
officem, an entire reformation IS needed. Appomtments are 
made upon no intelligible system. The SituatIOn 13 some
times obtained as a reward for the capture of a cnmmal, 
more frequently on the recommendatIon of native officers 
anxious at all times to proVide for their relatIVes and depen
dents, often to be nd of the IIDportnmty of a number of 
persons in waiting, without knowledge of antecedents, or 
test of quahficatlOns. The Government has only reqUIred 
that they should be able to read and wnte. 

The result has been that the selectIOn has been httle 
vaned, that the smallest section of the populatIOn, the Ma
homedan, has had the largest share of the patronage, and 
that what may be call/ld the yeomanry of the country, the 
source from which able-bomed, resolute, actIVe, and suffi
Ciently intelligent men could be reamly obtamed, has been 
generally neglected. 

The fact is, that there has been no system ohecr,ntIng for 
pollce, save In exceptIOnal Instances, and confined to ofticel's 
who have made It a rule to become acquamted WIth the 
intenor of their districts out of the track of mrun roads, and 
to hold communicatlOns With landowners and respectable 
inhabitants, unencumbered With offiCial attendants and spies. 
The officer who WIll mspense WIth thiS hmdrance to free 
intercourse, who will call up for inspection the Vllluge youth, 
and take note of those who appear to be alert, resolute, and 
cheerful, whatever may be theIr caste or profeSSIOn, who 
will take the landowner's recommendatIOn, and, when op
portunity serves, gwe the tyro a SIX months' probatIOn, 
will have only to see that a faJl' trIal IS gwen, and that 
intrigues of native officlD! supenors are not allowed to 
succeed. 

The selectIOn cannot he too much diversified. The 
dominant castes and the Mahomedans conSider It treason 
if selectIOn be made out of their favoured orders, but they 
have been tried and failed. 

I am deCidedly opposed to the opposite extreme of ex
clusive patronage of the lowest classes. It IS Impohtlc 
if It be resorted to as a revenge upon those who han had 
the exclUSive pnVllege of office, and IS disgusting to the 
mass of the people of those lDtermedlate orders who, as 
well as the lowest, have been excluded. 

It IS unnecessary to speCify the numerous mfenor orders 
who make up many IDJlhons of inhabitants engaged before 
the outbresk lD peaceful agncultural occupatIOns, mecha.
mcal arts, and trades. From all, effiCient pohcemen can be 
selected, none should be excluded. 

But the European officer should select mmself urumpeded, 
and unassisted except by hiS own judgment, and on a pro
bation of six months. He may make mistakes, and will 
have summarily to set aside obVIOUS failures, but lD the 
long run he will not fail to obtrun an effiCient agency. 

There should be a gradation also lD thiS class of police
men, to admit of reward of ment and encouragement for 
for good conduct. The lowest pay should be nve rupees 
and the mghest seven rupees, With a bonus of twelve 
months' pay after 30 years' servICe as a reward for good con· 
duct, if the lllcumbent has not risen to grades wmch admit 
of pensions being granted. 

Infimte mIschief hll9 been done by e!ll post facto rules regard- CITY POLICE. 
ing sen'lce pensions unSUited to the sfstem of offiCial tenure 
in bygone years. It has caused unJust deprivations of a The remarks above apply to the !l0lice officers of the 
rewal'd fairly earned, It has gnevously weakened the con· superior grades, but the office of chief city pollce officer or 
fldence of the public in that pomt where thiS Government cotwal should be retruned. The salary should range from 
hll9 hitherto stood out in marked distinctIOn from the native 100 to 125 and 150 rupees. 
governments before it. In the matter of pensions of this In the minor towns the nalbs or jel1llldars at outposts 
descnption the pubhc fruth must not only be kept, It must should be subordinate to the cotwal, and their reports 
not even be suspected. should pass through the channel of ms office to the 

The scale of plly noted below, ~duated as a stimulus magistrate. In the larger Cities tms may be inconvenient, 
to good conuuct, should be maintruned :- but the office of cotwal should be rated at a mgher 

TuhseeldllrS, darogahs of police - 200 - 175 • 150 pay than the other pohce officers, as the prIZe of mentonous 
Nrub darogahs - - - ~O - 60 - 40 service. 
l\1ohurnrs - 30 - 25 - 20 The policemen of cities and sudder stations should, as in 
Jemadars • 20 - 15 - 10 the interior of the country, consist partly of nujeebs and of 

The subordmate8 of district police or policemen should peace officers. In the intenor, however, the latter should 
be of t\\ 0 classes, nuhtary or organized pohcemen, for which be armed with swords, in towns with tnmcheons only, WIth 
the term nujeeb appears SUitable, and pohce burkundauzes exceptions. These exceptions will be of detective pohcemen, 
or peace officers. a class whose head-quarters must necessarily be near the 

The exclUSive employment of either class has proved a magistrate, and will be employed in. the interior on special 
failure. The duties of policemen are either those which can duty. This class would be armed Wlth pIStols, or unarmed. 
be performed smgly, or reqwre to be carried out collectively. as the occasion might require. 
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The organization and :election of detective policemen 
requires much care, judgment, and constant a.ttentwn. 

The office of native superintendent of police bas been 
disallowed by the Court of Directors, alld, on prinCIple, II 
objectIonable. The magistrate himself is the proper super
mtendent of his police. 

The number of detective policemen should be fixed ac
cordmg to the reqwrements of each dlStnct. They should 
be the elite of the whole body of pohcemen. and be com
posed of men of approved actiVity, mtelligence, and patient 
persistence m tra.ckmg out crimmals. TheIr regular salary 
should be from seven to ten rupees per mensem, and rewards 
should be gwen for special ser\'lces. 

Such ~ewards ahould not always be paid by Govemment. 
Private indlVlduala should be reqwred, If they desire to 
have the benefit of putIcular men's services, to promIse 
specIfic rewards for success. The people will generally be 
found very reasonable if consulted, but the tact is they 
seldom are consulted. 

The City watch and gate-keepers where enclosures obtain. 
should be selected by punchayet of ea.ch mohullah, subject 
to the veto of the magtstrate. The pay should never be 
less than four rupees, and thea arms should be a club 
a.nd rattle. 

The fund for the ma:mtenance of thiS establishment is at 
present raised by cess on inhabitants, but of late years the 
conVlctIon has been estabhshed that the system of octroi, or 
town duties, IS more suitable to the tastes of the people, 
and Yields a more than suffiCient fund for watch and ward 
and ordmary conservancy. 

CANTONMEl'IT POLICE. 

There can be no doubt that these estabhsbments are ill
p&ld and ineihClent In the l&:rger cantonments the bazaars 
hsve been the receptacle of plunder a~d the refuge of 
crimInals. Chunar, wmch was Wlthm the hmits of canton
ments, was notably the place of worst repute in the whole 
Benares mvislOn. 

The appomtment of duly qua.hfied officers as cantonment 
magIstrates, subject to the military e.uthonty only m,.certam 
deimed matters of military junsdictIon, to the superlIl
tendent of police for the mvislon in regard to the appoInt
ment of executive officers, and the supermtendent of 
mVlsiona.l pohce battahons, m respect of deta.chments posted 
in cantonments appears to me to be essentially necessary. 
and to render It adVisable to dISpense With the separate office 
of supenntendent of cantonment pohce. 

As a general rule the cantonment pohce should CODSlst 
only of deta.chments from the mVlSlonal pohce battahon 
and of a. lmuted number of wa.tchmen, suitably remunerated 
by a cess laid on householders m bazaar3, or otherwISe, 
witmn the bmlts of cantonments. 

ROAD AND FERRY POLICE. 

I don bt u the system of stationing wa.tchmen at nole or 
two mIle .distances on the Grand 'frunk Road has been 
efficaCIOUS In the preventIOn of robbery. The safety of 
the thoroughfare IS better ensured by the UDcertamty of 
the arnva.l of patrol guards. Ferry pohcemen should be 
,selected men. Vigilant, but not conspicuous. The expense 
of such estabhshments, and of guards statIoned at halting 
grounds, should be defrayed from the ferry funds and 
surplus town duties. 

DIVISIONAL POLICE BATTALIONS. 

A police battahon for ea.ch district IS one of the projects 
ofthe day. The organization will be more complete, the 
selectIon of men will take .. Wider range, the expense will 
be less, and uruformIty of system will be better maintained, 
by haVIng battahons, mounted and foot, for mVlsions. 

The European commandant of a divisional pohce batta
lion should be an officer of judgment, stanmng, and experi
ence, resolutely determined to abandon the illUSions of 
recrultmg only from dominant castes, or rehglOus sectlons, 
and putIcular localitIes, to msregard the appearance only 
of stature and symmetry, and to mversUy the selection of 
men as much as pOSSible amongst all orders and classes 
Without dlStlIlction. 

The system must be changed, the European recruiting 
officer should go to the people at large. not merely certa:m 
classes of the people come to the recruiting officer. The 
pnnClple of varied selection is as essentlal for organized 
pohce as for other branches. 

The commandant should orilinanly re&de at the same 
statIOn as the COIDmlS81oner of the WVleWn, for ready con-

sultation and reference, and Ina toUll of inspection .hould' 
be amwged 1ft concert. 

The complement of comIDlasioned and non-comJJ1l8!ROned 
officers of each battahon should be proportJOtl&te to the 
Dumber of districts and to meet the casualtles of officena 
posted to mstricts absent on leave from 8icknese or othel' 
eause. Ordinarily there are IIi.J: mstricts ID a mVlSlon' I' 
leave the detemunation of the number, grade, and pay' of 
European officers to military authonty; but the ecale below 
appears faJr :-

Commandant - - - _ 1,000 
Adjutant - - - - 450 
6 Sub-commandants. each - bOO 
6 Subalterns, each 350 

Each district should be provided WIth a detachment 
under the command of a su~commaudant, a eubaltern and 
European serjeant-major, the detachment to consist of horse 
and foot, and mstnbuted at- tuhseels, thannahs or par
tJculu localitIes, as may be determined With the approval of 
the commiSSIOner, but always havmg a reserve at the Bud
der station, to meet any emergency, to perfonn parade 
dutIes, and to proVide substitutes for vacant posta. 

There should be also a limited number of Bupernumera
rle~ recruIted from all classea and all parts of the country. 
paId by subSistence allowance, undergomg drill, and ready 
to be drafted lIlto the effectlVe strength on vacancies. 

The mounted force will be posted at partlcular points, or 
!rept ready for occasIOnal duty, the footmen will be employed 
111 guard of the treaaunes, Budder, and mofussul, and escort 
of remIttances, at the gaols, and whatever an armed forre 
actmg In unison may be reqUIred. But they 8hould never 
be employed in revenue duties, for whICh the collector has a 
separate establishment. 

Reliefs a.nd changes will be necessary, and It Bhould be 80 
arranged that they take place on occasIOn of transmiSSIOn of 
large remittanoes to the prmclpal receiving treasunes at. the 
mVl8Ional head-quuters. 

The grades of native officen, and rates of pay of fightmg 
men and camp followers for- the PunJaub pohce, appear • 
genenilly unobJectIOnable, but some variatIOn 18 neees&&ry 
to raise up the battahon to BuffiClent Btrength for a mVlSlon. 
and it Beema unneoessary to provide for memcal and othel' 
estabhshments, whICh are av&I!able at all Budder statlone, 
and any needful extra expense can be passed in a. contm
gent bill. 

Appended 18 an estimate of the strength and cost of the 
native portIOn of a pohce battahon, horse and foot. for a 
mvislOn, and also taken from ~hake8pear's tables IS an ap
proximate calculatIon of the a.ctual present estabhshment 
for the Agra mVl81On, and the modtficatlOns luggested by 
the proposed measure. . 

The magtstrates must necesBarl11 retam some mounted 
men for mtelhgence. expresses. and patrols. They must 
also have a suffiCIent estabhshment of peace officers and 
detective policemen. The mounted and foot pohce batta
lion. I am of OPlDlOn. would be competent to perform other 
dutIes. 

The jUrlSdlctIon of officers comma:ndmg detachments of 
orgu.wzed pohce over the men, and of the magIStrates, 
reqwree to be carefully defined. It 18 imperal.l\ ely neees
sary that the magIstrate'! requISItion shoUld be obeyed "'Itb.
out hesitation. The duty to be performed Bhould, .. 8. 

general rule, be descnbed in wntmg, and the magIStrate 
may suggest the strength of the party, but the officer com
mandmg must determme th18 on hiS own responsibility. 

The magistrate should be empowered to pUDlsh for a.ctual 
disobemence and contempt of hlB authority; but such casea 
should always be certIfied for confirmation of the comlDl8-
Sloner. 

In an cases of felony or beinou8 offences, the jurisdiction 
should be With the Civil authonty only. Bnt m case of 
misdemeanor and ordinary nuaconduct. it sbould be WIth 
the discretion of the officer commandlDg to make over the 
case to the magistrate, or Jnmself to try the offender nndel' 
speCial rules and vested authoJ'lty. 

For the adoption of one uruform and effective system 
throughout the country, for appellant authonty 10 questIons 
of orgaJUzation, cllsciphne, and control, and u the channel 
of commumcatlon WIth the Government, a superintendent 
of mViSlonal polIce battahons 18 absolutely necessary. 

The pnnciples advocated, tbe system recommended, and 
the estlID&ted strength of establishment must be conSidered 
permanently apphcable to the state of a mV\JIwn in which 
order has been fully restored. That consummatIOn cannot 
be effected in any division of these proVinces WIthout 8. 

mWtMy force, and a.uxiliary levies for temporary 1oId, which 
will be consulered in a separate minute. 
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SCHEME 0' A DIVJ810NAL POLICIIl BATTALION. 

Commandant 
Adjutant 

Etwupftm Officer •• 
whOle defection was a question only of day, and hours, 
to lubltitute .. the agency for maintaining order Ienea of 

_ 1.000 ~he agneultural cla.eBell M yeomanry. collected by the 
450 mftuenee of thetr landed superiors. and subject to the 

6 Sub-comlDandanb. 600 each 
6 Subalterns, 350 each -

_ 3,600 command of such of theDl .. eriuced fitneBB for authonty 
_ _ 2.100 and fidehty to the Go,·en.ment the cost being defrayed by 

--r 7,150 the State. ' 
The pnnclple .,.. dIsapproved of at the tune but WBI 

11 Officer. -
100 Troopers 
MOODahee, &c. 

Mmmtetl. 

Foot. 
6 European Berjeanta-majol', 100 each 

12 Soobadan or .erjeant. - 50 do. 
12 Jemadarl - 30 do. 
60t Havlldar. - 14 do. 
60 Naiki 12 do. 
1,200 Sepoys 7 do. 
120 Supemumerarie8 4 do. 
24 Bheeaiee8 - 5 do. 
24 Cooks 4 do. 
12t Pay HaVlldars • [, do. 
6 Claahees - 5 do. 
1 MOODahee 
1 Clerk 
Allowsnce for forge, &c. 

440 
2,000 

30 

600 
600 
360 
840 
720 

- 8,400 
480 
120 
96 
60 
30 
30 
40 

120 

'Total Mounted and Foot -

t12,496 

- 114,966 

Grand Total - 22,161 

ThIs scheme is uamed on the supposed permanent I'e
qUlrement8 of a division durmg a state of pubhc tran
quilhty. 

AGRA DIVISION. 

PRE8I!:NT STRENGTH and COST of MOUNTED and FOOT 
POLICEMEN, GAOL, TUHSEELDAREE GUARDS, from 
Shakespear's Tables. 

co~ceded OD the OCCBIion of MI'. Cock's experimental depu
tatu.>~ to the .A1ygurh dlstnct, when It was dIscovered that 
auxiliary leT:iell could be raised at once, and not only 10, 
but Without a day scarcely for organIZation, could fight 
bravely by the BIde !,f our E~pesn soldIers BgBlnst rebels. 

At Agra bodIes of nuhtia, horse and foot, have been 
l'BlSed; and at the same plsce also Meerut volunteer corps 
aave been formed. 

It .. readIly adnutted that good service hBl been ren
dered by such levIes; that toil, dangers, and pnvatIoUII 
have been bome WIth exemplary courage and patIence by 
them; but It is obVIOUS that the number of the persons of 
the cla.ssea uom which such leVIeS have been raIsed 18 lIl8uf
fi.CJent to produce any sensIble effect in restonng or mBlU
iBlning order through aD extensIve tract of country. 

It 18 also obVIOUS that, WIth the return of tranquIlhty 
the resnmptlon of pubhc business, of publIc works, and 
mereantlle PUrsUlts, the cla.eses who supply militJalIlen and 
volunteers now must resume theIr accustomed vocatIOns. 

The Government, therefore, must depend on the bulk of 
the popnlation for aUXIlIary leVJea of suffiCIent numencal 
strength, and pos8essmg other requisites for effiCIent public 
serVIce. 
Ne~ blood, much needed, will be Infused into OUl' police 

establishments by the Sedili levies from the Punjaub who 
un~1' ,proper control, will no doubt prove efFective'men: 
but It 18 essential for the future safe and efficacious workmg 
?f the system that there should be no exclUSive class interest 
1!1 the agency-no faClhtIes for combmation agamst autho-
nty. The pohce estabhshment IS mtended to be a regular 
permanent estabhshment; not one that may be temporarl1y 
useful, and ultImately dangerous. 

WIth auXIlIary leVies, avowedly raised only for temporary 
servIce, there need he no apprehenSIons, If such be taken 
uom the agricultural classes There 18 not a nationalIty m 
India to whICh the temporary transItion from agnculture to 
nuhtary SerVICE' is not familiar. That SerVIce IS often the 
condition of the tenure of land: the husbandman becomes-a 
soldier, and reverts to his normal occupatIOn WIth equal 
readmess. 

Making the largest exceptIon for predatory clans-for 
tnbes lawless and unmanageable from temper, trawtlOns, 
and reVIval of anCient feudS-It IS patent to observation 
that a very large proportion of the agncultural populatIOn 
of these proVInces has shown no sympathy WIth mutmous 

DBDI1CT llUUVJID. solwers, mostly drawn from dIstant fields, and has been 
M~""" •. Sow""" 15 18. lIll 489 !O ~ 87. 10 87. 10 809 anXIously looking for the restoratIon of authonty under 
t~::,?,! .. n ::: ": 11': a: I.~~ lI6O... ~: 2;:: I.~rs ~ l.~ which they can resume the peaceable enjoyment of the &U1ts 

135 1.922 400 1,881" 2\lO 1,162 w.s 1.7111 2b3 1.9H of theIr mdustry In parts of the country thIs feel ma has 
Deduet .. 110 for ~- t b . t fi ed ·b b -.". ~::Iod m ........ ! _ .". _ '75 _ I l8n _ 196 _ 1.'lO 10.'42 een m ensl e y 0 servatIon and expenence of the efFects 
~ of Mahomedan usurpatIOn of authonty, supported by the 

_ 11.064 violence of mutinous soldIers consortIng With felons 
------------------------=-- The last census shows for these proVInces that there are 

If.B.-TheabovI lDolnd .. thl new d •• trlet or Etah !'armed of portlono of lII7Jl- 9549192 al H d •• poore-. Furu ... bad ...... AiJg1U'h. ' , • m e moos following the profesSIOn of agri-

Tolol lOIiuctlon 

• culture, and haVIng some nght or mterest m land more or 
AUXJLIA,RY LEVIES. less valuable, the security of which depends, m great mea-

In the memorandum of tins date on the subject of police sure, on order and tranquIlhty. It must be obVIOUS lD 

1 have submItted an approximate estImate of the desCl'lp: theory, even If there were not evidence of fact, that there 
tlOn, strength, and remuneration of pohce required for an must be leadIng men and followers of this class able and 
ordmary commIssionership m these provinees. being such BI willmg to asSISt the Government in a cause common to both. 
would be permanently required when the country has been Some officers have endeavoured to make nse of this 
completely tranqUllhzed. class as self-constItuted combInatIOn against the enemies of 

The complete orgaruzatIon of an efFective pollee force on the State who are m actual rebellion. I consider thIs to be 
the principles advocated mnst be a work of tIme; it would a great lDlStake. Ii; 18 the duty of landholders to maintain 
not, of the strengtb proposed, even If It could be formed ai order in theIr estates. to prevent crime, and gIve no counte-
once, be suffiCIent under eXIsting eucumstanC6S, and for nance to pubhc ofFenders. But more could not be expected 
Borne conSiderable time at least then: must of necessity be a of their actmg Independently; and in the absence of Euro-
powerful estabhshment to maintBln order and secuntr after pean officers, to organize associations in bowes than to 
the entIre subjugation of reSIstance by military force. keep down the baser populace. It was not to be' e!(pected 

The temporary aid, therefore, of aUXIl18ry levies is indis- that they could contend WIth wsciphned mutineers and 
pensable, and this subject needs attention. rebel forces. The result IS that, though there have been 

In June last the Government of these provinces was successful colliSIOns WIth the enemy, the efFect has been 
urged, in lieu of detachments of mutInous contingents, transitOry, and ultnnately defeat and dIsaster, from want of' 

system, co-operation, and precautions • 

• TbIS III the stren"th and oost of a Pulljaub ...,....w,. Such asaoci&tions are useless WIthout leaders, and these 
t Puu"aub ""hee hatlahon mod.t!ed and enlarged. must be the representatives, and have the authonty of 
t By.ubst.tuhon of Org"Dl"t'd mounted and foot police (Bu:ropeaD Government, able and competent to organize, lead, and 

olli""rs excluded). a I"<'<iuctlon of 1l.OM. see eot.mate fol\owmg w1l1 ..... L I h cIs h b E 
be .nected. and the addl\Jonal expense of tin. est.mate III a mere'tnt!e !lOn..... n ot er wor ,t ere must e nropean officers 
'lOmpa .... d With the coot or e!feonve .tTen~h of natlve regiments hereto. ill eommand of yeomBllry corps; and these are the auxilia-
fore emploved In performmg a \ar1!e pOl'tlon of the dutles wluch WlIl I' In h th G t h uld t 'J 
now devolvo on the dIVlS.OI.al pohce batlahon. In some d1Vl81ODS, It eVles w c e overnmen 8 0 a once raISe and retain 
Will b. n ......... ,.,.. no doubt. to have an addItIonal ressalah. TJua would until the complete tranquIlhzation of the country will adnnt 
mUll the total monthly east SA,5&!. ..x. 40f their returning to theIr usual occupatIons. 

E . .A. Reade, 
1Uq. 
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Amongst the BuperiOI' landholders there are many the 
members of whose families would fittingly fill the !n&de of 
subordmate officers, and whose influence would bring 
village youth of all classes fit for military duties, and hearty 
assoCIates Wlth their hereditary superiors 10 the same 
cause. 

The service required should be local within the limits of 
dIVISIOns and bordering distrIcts of diViSions. 

It should be avowedly temporary, and with the condition 
of release at any time the Government tlunks fit, awarding 
a bonus on discharge of three months' pay for certIfied good 
conduct. 

The yeomanry corps should consist both of horse and 
foot, It bemg necessary for the effiCiency of mfantry bodies 
to have ~valry in support. 

In the Infantry it would be desirable to have as the first 
grade of non-commIssIOned officers, European serjeants 
selected for temper, sobriety, and experIence, both for the 
benefit of drIll and disciplIne, and also to obVIate jealousIes 
amongst inferIOr officers. 

The rates of pay for infantry should be the same as those 
fixed for men of the polIce batto.hons. But Wlth regard to 
the mounted force, It would be as well to adhere to the rates 
fixed by the late lIeutenant-governor, the dIfference in ex
cess between whICh and those fixed for a Punjaub Ressalah 
has caused some dIfficulty. The rates fi.xed by the lieutenant
governor are in the secretariat. 

There can be no reasonable objection to a higher rate of 
pay for temporary SCl'Vlce to men who have to provtde their 
own horses, and the most practIcable solution of the diffi
culty is to offer to the levy of jat horse now being l'8.lsed in 
the district of Alygurh, the option of being enrolled as a 

, yeomanry corps, or of being drafted into a police battalion, 
in tbe one case for temporary and in the other for permanent 
service. 

The estimated strength and pay of a yeomanry corps is 
noted below. 

Scheme suggested of officers and men of an auxiliary levy 
or yeomanry corps, and localities for depots. Delhi ex
cepted:-

European commandant -
Second in co=and -' 
Adjutant 
2 Subaltern officers 
Assistant surgeon 

INFANTRY. 
2 European serjeants, at 100 
6 Soobad81's - JJ 50 
6 Jemadars JJ 30 

30 Havildars 14 
30 Naiks JJ 12 

600 Sepoys - - _ JJ 7 
60 Supernumeraries 4 
12 Bheeshes 5 
12 Cooks JJ 4 
6 Pay havIld81's - 5 
3 Clashees 5 

Moonshee 
Cl~rk -

-' Allowance for forge, &c. 
NatIve doctor 
Dresser 
Sweeper 

CAVALRY. 
4 Ressaldal.'S at 150 
4 Jemadars 50 

24 Duffadars 35 
4 Trumpeters 

" 
30 

400 Sowars • 25 

800 
600 
450 
700 
350 

200 
300 
180 
420 
360 

4,2011 
240 

60 
48 
30 
15 
30 
30 
60 
20 
5 
4 

600 
2110 
840 
120 

10,000 
ADDITIOlOi"L ALLOWANCE. 

4 Kote duffad81's at 6 
4 Pay ditto JJ 5 44 

2,900 

6,322 

11,804 

21,026 

For the pr~sent Meerut and Alygurh would appear to be 
SUItable localItIes for levy of yeomanry corps for the Meerut 
dIVISIon: Etawah and Futtehgurh. when occupied, for the 
Agra dIvision; and Similarly Badaon and Bljnore for the 
Rohilcund ,:I'\'18Ion. The Delhi diviSIon I except as, from 
the pro"\,,, I t;e 'f Its dIstrIcts to the focus of rebellion, and 
the lar.,..<e 0 VSl. 'In of population being more or leas com
phcp..e as for other "leVIes wQuld not be advisable. 
" The com.ma!}jl~ -~ce Wlll show the ne&Cssity and expe

, &tatIon a!\.~~e 111':!. ~sllnw bb· of leVIes proposed. 

EPITOME. ' 
MEMORANDUM ON POLICE, N. 'V. P. 

. Pr~$mt defectl.-A faulty system, defective constItuhon_ 
InS~Clent pay-agency venal, adept. in intrIgues-defec
tIve 10. coursge-<bsloyal in great part dUrIng thiS criSIS. 
But. sti~ p~ofs eXist of res01UtlOll, fideMy, acuteness, and 
pertin8CJty In tracing crime. 
• vlUag~ )lolic~.-Posltioll and dutIes of landowners-tbelr 

rud essential. The rural intelligencer and Village watehman. 
Both officer~ should be kept dIstlOct-the former compen
sated by assignments of land-the other paid in mone),
money payments at the tuhseeldarees to be the exceptIOn 
not the rule, but on suits for wage.. DutIes of both classe~ 
defined. 

District polic~.-Present grades of e'lecuhve pohce officers 
commendahle, but pay inadequate. !'leedless restrlctlolls 
on local govemmellt in reesstIng cstabhshments though 
involVing no increase of expense. Proof ample that dlmI
n~tIon of numerical strength and higher pay to officers re
tained promotes effiCiency, still further ensured bv abolItIOn 
o.f chques and precautions against tbelr reI 1\·al .• The delu
SIOn of the natn'e army and natIve AmIsh the same as to 
both being indispensable to BrIhsh domlDlon, must be dIS
pelled. Loyalty and fidehty preferable to accomphsbment. 
of scholarship. Europeans, East Indians of character, and 
landholders, the classes from which necutl\e pohce officers 
should be selected. Remuneration to be ad~quate tenure 
of office safe from esprice, and the pubhc fruth regnrdmg 
~t!"ng pensions! shaken by ~~ post facto rules, must be 
ngtdly kept. Triple gradation of salaries recommended to 
encourage zeal. 

Of policemen distinct classes necessary. ExclUSIve em
ployment o~ mdividual or orgamzed collective agency falls. 
Both effic8CJOus If employed accordmg to the nature of the 
duty. Organized pollcemen, nujeebs-ordmary pohcemen 
or peace officers, burkundazes. 

Present bad selectIOn of the latter, patronB.j!'C monopohzed 
by the smallest section of the populatIon. I)roper .ystem 
of recrwting rare and exceptional. European officcrs 
should select themselves from all parts of thclr district 
visltmg the interior. SelectIOn esnnot be too much diver: 
6lfied. ExclUSive selection of the lowest cast~s or OUtCRStC8 
quite wrong. The numerous orders intel'lDedIate of domi
nant castes and outcastes the/roper stock l no profeSSIOn, 
craft, or trade to be exclude. The Europenn officer to 
choose himself, and to allow six months' probation-gra
dation of pay recommended, with a bonus after:JO ycars' 
1!ervi.ce of good conduct of 12 months' pay 10 hen of 
pensIOn. 

City polace.-Cotwals should be retained with whole or 
divided charge accordmg to circumstances. Of ordmary 
polIcemen some to be detectIVes. Al'lDmg of ordmary 
policemen described and recommended. Detective pohee
men at head-quarters l care and judgment necessary Iq 
selectIon, they should be the eMe of dIstrIct polIce. N ati,'e 
superIntendent not reqUIred. The m&glstrate hIS own supcr
int«:.ndent of pohce. Rate of pay to detectIves lng her than 
ordInary, with rewards for special serviceS by GUHmment 
or indIViduals. 

City watch as usual, but octroi or town duties more 
acceptsble to the people than assessment on householders. 

Cantonment Pol.ce.-Entue refol'lDatIon necessary. The 
mihtary bazaars notably the refuge of b&d characters. Es
tablishments ill p8.ul. The establIshments should be 
entirely reorganized. The cantonment jomt magistrate 
properly selected. Subordmate to military authonty In 

matters of military jUrIsdiction, precisely defined-otheu\'lse 
to the comlDlSSlOner or supermtendent of police. 

Road aRd Ferry Pol.c~.-Moveable patrols preferable to 
stationary watchmen on roads; uncertam amvals of the 
fOl'lDer pr~ferable to the somnolency 01' local parhzansrup 
of the latter. Ferry policemen to be selected carefully. 
Costs of such establishments to be defrayed from ferry 
funds and surplus town duties. 

Da"isitmal Police BattallOnl.-To consist of organizcd 
polIce, horse and foot, for divisIOns, preferably to separate 
levies for districts; org8DlzatIOn thus more complete, range 
of recrwting Wlder, expense less. Commandant to be an 
officer of judgment and expenence, resolute agrunst the 
illusions of dommant castes and appearances of stature and 
sy=etry. System of recl'Ultmg must be changed. Euro
pean officers to go to the people-not merely certam dasses 
brought to Inm. Diversified selectIon equally reqUlsl+e in 
orgaIllzed and ordmary pollee. Commandant to res.dc at 
the same statlon as COmmIssioner, and to 81T1lnge tour of 
inspection in concert. Full complement of comnnssIOned • 
and non-COmmISsioned officers requis,te; scale of number 
and pay suggested. Each dlstrIct to hal'e a detachment 
und~r a sub-commBndBnt and other officers, a reserve 
always kept at the Sudder etation-a hnuted number of 
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lopemumeraries on subsistence allowance ready to fill up 
vacanCies. Guard of treaaunes, Sudder, and Mofusau, 
escort of treasure, gaols, other guards, and armed detach
ments in the intenor where requU'ed, to be. supplied from 
organized police, but not to be employed In collection of 
revenue. 

Grades of native officers and rates of pay the sa.me as in 
the Punjab, but the atrength 9f a dIVISIOnal battalion pro
portionablrlarger. Estimate of the comparative atreugth 
and cost 0 a divisional police battalion, With a reserve of 
peace officers and detectlves, fOf the Agra wVlslon. Detalis 
of police force necessanly reserved by magIstrates, mounted 
men for IDtelhgence and expresses, peace officers for ordlDa.ry' 
duties, and detectives. DefirutlOn of authonty of magIs
trate and officer commandlDg respectmg the men of the 
battalion. Magistrates' requIsitIOns must be obeyed. Ma
gistrates competent to pUIllsb for disobedience and contempt, 
to have juriswctlOn in heinous offences, but misdemeanors 
to be tried by the officer commanding, vested With powers 
of assistant magistrate for that purpose. A Bupenntendent 
of diviSIOnal police battalions requU'ed as appellate au
thonty and channel of communicatIOn with Government. 

J'OLICJI UTT.l.LIOll'. The scheme of diVISional police bat-
talIOns and estimate of strength and 

~!~e~ : : : l~:~ cost framed to meet the permanent 
llone. • • • 2.470 reqUirements of the country when 

22.118 completely tranquillized. At present 
temporary assistance must be furmshed 
in auxiliary leVles. 

AUXILIARY LEVIES. 

In memorandum of police, the scheme of revised esta
blishment SUited to permanent requirements of the country, 
after complete tranqUillizatlOn. A permanent effective 
police force cannot be organized at once, and temporary 
extra aid IS needed. 

Yeomanry corps suggested to the Government in June in 
preference to the employment of mutinous contingents, 
disallowed at the tIme, but experimentally allowed in the 
Alygurh watrict with excellent effects. 

The Agra militia men have done good service, but are too 
few to make any senSible impreSSIOn, and all are now pre-

paring to resume their usual occupatIOn. For aUXIlmry 
leV1e8, Government mUllt depend on the bulk of the people 
of the agricultUral classes. 

ExclUSive employment of Selks deprecated-temporary 
usefulness and ultimate danger to be guarded against. . 

Levy for avowedly temporary service mcurs no nsk, 
and IS SUited to the gemus of the people. The transltioIt 
between soldier and husbandman, natural and fatnlliar. 

The agncultllral classes, omlttmg exceptions of predatory 
clans, have been loyal to the Government-have shown nl) 
sympathy With mutmous soldiers, and m parts of the 
country oppressed by Mahomedans, are eager to Jom our 
forces. 9,549,192 Hmdoo male agrlCultunsts, by last cen
sus, speaks for Itself. 

Yeomanry as a self-constJ.tuted combmatlon ineffective-
they requu-e European orgamzatlon and leadership-and 
yeomanry corps under European officers therefore are the 
auxiliary leVies recommended. 

Supenor native officers should be selected from the land
owners who would bnng men from their tenantry stocks of 
every vanety of order and class. -

The serVlce must be local Within dIviSIOns, and dlStncts 
bordering divisions. 

The service to be temporary. Native officers and men to 
be guaranteed a bonus of three months pay on wscharge 
with certificates of good character. 

Each levy should consist of horse and foot. To prevent 
jealOUSies amongst native officers, the higher non-commI2-
slOned officers should be European serjeants selected for 
temper, sobnety, and expenence 

Pay of mfantry the same as for pohce battalion, but 8S 

the serVlce 18 temporary, the allowance for the mounted 
branch might be lugher. 

COST Scheme suggested of officers and 
European officers- 2.900 men of an auXiliary levy or yeomanry 
~~~':.~try. : : : l~:t~! c~rps, and localities for partICular de-

ry pots. Dehlle dlstncts excepted. as 
Per tqensem • • ~ largely Implicated m the rebellIOn. 

E. A READE. 

Agra, November 4, 185i. 

No. 12. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM MAJOR-GENERAL HEARSEY. 

From Maj.-Gen. Sir JonN HURSEY, leC.B'1 to 
I.ieut.-Col. DURAND, C.B. 

Sm, Barrackpore, July 8, 1858. 
HEREWITH I have the honour to forward two 

packets containing answers in full to the questions 
put to me therein. 

I al80 send general observations in reply to the 
classification of questions on the reorganization of the 
armies of India. 

I have taken as much time as I could spare from 
my duties as major-general commanding the presi
dency division, to enter fully into the matter laid 
before me. -

May I beg the favour of my opinions on the subjects 
mooted being laid before the Right Hon. the Governor
General for his favourable consideration. 

I have, &c. 
J. B. HURSEY, Maj.-Gen., 

Commanding Presidency Division. 
P.S.-The third portion of questions, "European 

officers," shall be answered and sent to you as early as 
possible.-J. B. IIEARSEY. 

Muree and the Huzareh hIlls, even the wiM triLeq 
of the Kohat, Kyberees, Momunds, and the hill tribes 
of the Damun Koh, the tribes that herd cattle on the 
hanks of the Punjaubrivers, the Jats of Kansi Kis~at, 
the Daoud Pootras of Bhawulpore, the inhabitanh ot' 
the Shekawut country, the Rajpoots of Rajhpoot:mn, 
the Beloches,-all might be entertained for the 
regular army. 

No more Brahmins, no more Mussulmans of Hindo
stan proper, to be entertallled in the regular native 
force. 

Each tribe should be formed into companies of 80 
men strong, no two companies of the same tribe in a 
regiment; this would cause emulation between com
panies on service,. nay, on parade. I have found the 
lower tribes of Hindostanees, such as aheers (i.t'. 
shepherds), gwallahs (u. herdsmen), and all others 
more pertinaceous, regarding caste prejudices than 
any other. They have an idea it gives them more 
consequence; it certainly serves as an excuse for 
idleness, and their refusing to do many acts of duty 
in a military sense, such as they would not scruple to 
do if they were not in the army. 

Every recruit, when enlisted, should be sworn (in 
the manner most binding to his tribe) to do the 
duties of a soldier in all situation~, to use the spade, 

I anI strongly of opinion that recruiting should the shovel, and the pickaxe as the sappers and miners 
cease in Oude, the Doah of the Ganges, and Jumna, do, to work in trenches and on fortifications when 
in Shahabad or Boujepore, and in Rohllcund and required so to do, as also to make and repair roads, 

. Bundelcund, that no soldiers from those districts build barracks, thatch or tile them; in fact to be aLIe 

I.-THE RECRUITL'lG AND COlIPOSlTION OF CORl'S. 

should rem !Un in the regular army of Bengal. to put themselves under co,'er when required to do 
That recruiting from the Punjaub of Seiks, Pun- so, without adventitious aid. CasU, to be entIrely 

jaubee Musselmans, hill tribes of Kamaon, Ghurwal, ignored and set aside. Any soldier refusing to WOI k, 
Sirmoor, Bussmhir, Chumba, Lahoul, the Dogras of because it interfered with his caste, to be tried _by 
the lowel' Cilshmere hills, men from the hills of ycourt-martial and sentenced to be flogged, or trans-

E.A ReaJe, 
Esq. 

Major. Gen. 
J. B Hearsey. 
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portation for life. This acknowledO'ment of cabte 
prejudices has always been the we~k point of the 
Bengal army, and should now, once for all be de
nounced. _ All native soldiers to be enli~ted for 
general service, to embark for foreiO'n service at a 
moment's notice, and to serve in a~y part of the 
world where they may be required, for as long a 
period as, it suited the Government, whether 110t 

relieved in three or in ten years. 

IT.-THE MILITARY CODES AND RULES OF 
DISCIPLINE. 

A plhin and most simple code or articles of wlI.r 
ought to be drawn Out. No hair-splitting quibbles; 
these may answer for courts of law, but courts-martial 
should be considered courts of honour. One simple 
form is required: all technicalities should be banished. 
The only thing to be borne in mind, ought to be 
" guilty" or " not guilty" of the crime charged. 
There shonld be no opening left for a military or anv 
other kind of lawyer. Sentences to be confirmed by 
commanding officers "Of regiments, and immediately 
earned into execution. Soldiers (especially native 
oues) escaping punishment in consequence of the 
quibbles of law, defy the orders of their captains and 
the commanding officers of their regiments and be-
come" yagee" or mutinous. ' 

The commanding officers of regiments to be held 
responsible for the proper administration of justice. 
No reference to higher authority to be made either 
to brigadiers, major-generals, or to the com~ander
in-chief, except in cases where the sentence of death 
is passed, or transportation for life. The commandinO' 
officer to have the power of summary dismissal fro~ 
the service, as well as of corporal punishment or con
i\nement in prison with hard labour. This would 
simplIfy military law much. The men to be enlisted 
are ignorant and wild Asiatics, who know no rule 
but despotism, and immediate punishment for crimes 
committed; these men would have a wholesome fear of 
~heir English officers aud especially of their command
mg officer, and would yield implicit obedience when 
they knew that he had full power to punish instantly 
all disobedience. 

If commanding officers of regiments acted wrong 
or showed they were otherwise unfit, they should b~ 
instantly removed from their commands; they should 
full~ know and understand that such was the penalty 
for Incompetence, but they should not be set up as 
lI.utomatons without ~uthority or power, to be scoffed 
and ,la.ughed at by ignorant men, of a fierce and wild 
~lature, who und\?rstand nothing but force and imme
diate obedience, for failing in the latter, nothing but 
mutmy and outrage can be the result. 

Courts-martial for the future to he comprised 
entirel~ of E~ropean officers--an open court; all 
who wlsh to wltness the proceeding'" to be permitted 
to do so, whether natives or Europeans. 

One of the great causes of the present mutiny was 
the want of authority in commanding officers of regi
ments to pnnish immediately all crimes or faults 
committed and to reward for good conduct. 

divisions to be termed ri..,.ht and leCt eubdivi~ions 
of it. . 0 

'These 16 serjeants to be selected and kt'pt up from 
tIle. two European flank companies attached to the 
regiment; these men to be sober, steady, weU-bcha'o'cd 
men, and good and tolerable lmguists. Serjeants 
s~ould be allowed to rise to ensigneit's or commis
slOne~ officers, as II. spur to good conduct, after a 
certll.1n nu.mber of years' service, or for exemplary 
gallantry In the field. Great emulation would 1'0 
caused by thns allottinO' the tribes to differcnt com
panies. It is not likely that ei.,.ht different tribes 
would combine to mutiny in the ';nanner the Bengal 
army has lll.tely done, and if they did there would 
always. be two British companies and one African 
Chnstlan Company, armed with Enfield rifil's for 
their European ~ffieers to fall back upon, and do their 
best to overcome It. The two companies of Europeans 
and one of African Christians would be placcd iu 
barracks on the right flank contiguous to each olb!'r 
the remaining seven companies could be huttcd aM ai 
present; but the small bun"alows or PUCCII. roofed 
house~ for the eerjeants, sal eight in number, coul.! 
be bUilt to t?e front and rear of the vacant f'puces of 
the hutt~d hnes of the men, and each bouse contain 
two serJeants and their families, if marricd men. 
The buts for t~e men. t~ have flat mud roofs, to pre
vent fires or lDcendmrlsm. These 16 I!el'jell.nts to 
be consta?tly. amongst the '!len of their companieq , 1'0 

that no intrIgue or con~plracy could go on witltout 
its coming to their knowledge. 

Promotlon.-I'romotions to haviidarA and naiks 1/01 

to go by seniorIty; active, smart good mcn, to be 
selected for such grades. If rewards are due to men 
who are not fit .lor non-commissioncd officCls, th!'y 
should be made In money. Every ei",ht years' sel'
vice should entitle the sepoy 'WIlo had behaved well 
~uring that period, to 1 (~ne) rupee per menl!('JIl 
I1lcre~ of pay, 80 that a sepoy hll.ving served well 
for thirty-two years, would be in the receipt of 10 
rupees per mensem pay. It would not caUIIe much 
extra expense, for but few sepoy, serve thirty-two 
years. 

No Pension Establishment, 1UJ Im'alid Lisl._A 
bonus to be given to the sepoy who is no long!'r fit 
for duty after twenty-five years' scrvice; al~o to 
all those who may be conbidered unfit for active 
service, and to those who have suffered from severe 
sickness consequent on exposure durin .. active service 
at inclement seasons, or who may be crippled by 
accidents whilst on active service, or from scvere 
wounds; a scale of recompense to be formed for that 
purpose. 

If military colonies for old or disabled I\{'poys 
were establi&hed, where they could be located on 
waste lands, and their families, i.e., wives and childl en 
with them (such was formerly done on the grand 
trunk road from Rane?gumge to Shereghatty when it 
was first opened), their sons could l)e broll",1.t up nil 
soldiers, and join the regiments their fathers had 
sel'ved ,in, when they were of the proper nge or size. 
Each lluperannuated Repoy to have land free or on 
very very light rent to cultivate. This would scrve 

IH.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. as a very material guarantee for the fidelity of such 
sons who were in the service. Old, sober, ,'ead!! 

In future, regiments for the native army should be European serjeants, with their wives aud families, 
composed of eight companies of natives and two com- and a native doctor (with medicines), and snch other 
panies of Europeans; these latter should be the :flank staff as might be deemed necessary, could be posted to 
companies, i.e., grenadier and light companies. They each location to drill and instruct the boys. Old 
t;hould be armed wlth the Minie or' Enfield rifle. Christian drummers and" musicians, with their familie~ 
The native companies to be composed each of 3 could also be sent to these colonies, and have land 
separate tribe of men,-say 80 Seiks, 80 Hillmen, 80 given to them; they could also be the head-quarlcrs 
J at!", 80 Mahomedalls of the Puujaub, 80 Rajhpoots of a missionary to attend to the religious wants of the 
of Rajhpootana, 80 Dogras of the lower Cashmere Christians, and by setting them a good example and 
llills,80 lleloches from Sinde, and 1 compll.ny of 80· teaching them the way they shonld go, would 
men {)f Christian Africans, if they can by any means eventually gain proselytes to the Christian religion. 
be obtained. 

No l':;!l/ive Commissioned Officers.-The bigllest IV.-EunoPEA.l'f OFJ'ICERS. 
rank a l\a,f.lve can att~in to be bavildar or serjeant; To each company of Europeans, also to the com-
2 (t\;o) ~hropean serJeants to be appointed to each pll.uy of Ckrisllan Africans, as also natives, blrould be 
subdlvlslon of a eotnp\ny, "e. to 40 privates. These _ attached or posted, three (3) European officers, viz., " 
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captain, !I. lieutenant, and an enbign, besides tqe ubual 
number of non-commis8ionesl officers, buglers, drum
mers and fifers. It should be the duty of the Euro
pean ollicers to go to their lines, i. ,., the huts of 
their men, every morning and ev~ni~g to .listen to 
any complaint or grievance, and if In their power 
remedy it. It no~ In their power to. do 80, to report 
the circumstance ID person (the semor officer of the 
company, the captain,) to the commanding officer of 
the re"iment. These officers should encourage their 
men tJ, tell them of their Aome, tAeir village d!lfi
cultlel, and to show them they take an interebt in 
their welfare, pnd also of their families. I have 
often w;~i8ted my men by advances of money, when 
they rct}4ired it, to mf)rry their daughters, to pay 
arrears of rent to Government, to re-build their 
110uses when their families had the misfortune'to be 
burnt out of them by accidents, to buy fresh cattle 
for the plough when the old ones had died or 
LC('clJ'\1l useleH8 from age or hurts. 

In this manlier I gnined their hem ts. The money 
I advanef'd was repaid me by instnlments (i. e. kists) 
from thcir monthly pay. I thus bccame intimately 
acquainted with the names and characters of my men, 
their habits, their homes, and their village interests. 
Of course I never took interest for any loan I made 
them. I lost it, but I gained their good will. All 
crimes, faults, or negligences I invariably amI severely 
pl\nished, but I never cast their derelictions in the 
fuce of those men; they had committed a fault, and 
they bad been punished, and there the matter ended; 
if they afterwards behaved well, they were rewarded. 
In aetion my men clung to me like bees. I have 
often had to strike them, with the flat of my sabre, 
and ask thom, if they WIshed to disgrace mo by not al
lowing me to lead them into danger; their reply was, 
.. Who Will look after us if we lose ou". father! 
" Shall we not be disgraced if we permIt !Iou to be 
.. /lurt /" Now, o.1as, the regiment I was brought up 
in, the 6th regiment Bengo.1 light cavalry, is gone. 
I left it in 1829, and have only seen it once since, 
and that in the disabtrous battle of Chilianwala. 
I commanded the irregular brigade and the rear
guard of the ll\l'ge arlllY on that day. The native 
ollieerB and men of myoid regiment (the 6th cavalry) 
came to nle tho next day, and said, the flight of the 
cavalry would not have occurred if I had been 
with them. The 6th light cavalry (only three troops, 
were present, with two standards) was left fighting 
alono! and had. to cut its way through large bodies 
of Seiks back. The three troops 10bt both standard 
boaTel's Uomedal's) killed; one of them had tied the 
stulldard pole so tight to his body that it could not be 
undone, and the cords were cut with the sword on 
that day. 

Uegimrnts should be commanded by young and active 
ml'll 1Il tho prime of life, good horsemen, who would 
givo tllflr 1vhole time to their men, and look strictly 
into the anterior economy of their regiments. There 
IU e instance!! of lieut.-colonels and brevet-colonels of 
more than 50 years of age boing able to do so, but I 
IUn afraid not many. They should be selected, and 
ollicers deomed incapable of command should be set 

retained as supernumeraries or nOll-effective, holding 
their. rank and being promoted on vacancies or ca-
8uo.1tle8 occurring in it, their regiment. }'or example, 
when the first captain or any other rank on the list 
for promotion w.as a staff officer, he should bEl promoted 
and take rank zn the attiff regiment; but being non-_ 
effective, the second captain on the effective hst, and 
present with his regiment, should also be promoted 
from the same 'date, and be the effective major of his 
regiment, and so on through all the ranks from 
ensign upwards. This mode would be fair to all 
regiments. If possible, staff officers are to be selected 
for staff corps in the same number and rank, or from 
each grade, and this is to be continued as casualties 
occur in the staff corps, so that one regiment should 
not have more promotion than another. There would 
be plenty of room for selection. The situatIOn of the 
casualty could be filled up by a competent officer. If 
one major, one captain, two lieutenants, and one 
ensign were thus taken from each corps for staff 
situations, or if required the number might be in
creased to two captains, three lieutenants, and two 
ensigns, but their vacancies to be immediately filled 
up. Once on the staff, always on the staff. The 
officers once selected not to be permitted to return to 
regimental duty. If staff officers commit faults, let 
them be punished by being turned out of the service, 
or reduced to half or quarter pay of their rank, or be 
put on half-payor quarter-pay list as incapables or 
disobedients, in the same mode as civilians are now 
punished. Not only the adjutancies, but the quarter
master and interpreterships of a regiment, should be 
held open as a reward for a correct knowledge of the 
languag~ of their men. They should not only study 
Persian and Hindostanee, but Poobhtoo and the dialect 
of the different tribes in their corps; for example, 
Coshmeree, Punjaubee, &c. &c. Money rewardR of 
not less than rs. 1,000, should be given to all officers 
who passed a district examination for interpreters, 
and rs. 500 more when they passed a college exami
nation in Co.1cutta. 

I passed the latter when only six months in the 
service, and when I was not more than 161 years of 
age. I was rewarded by Government, as was usual 
in those days (1808), by a donation of sa. rs. 1,200, 
and a sword with an honorary inscl'lptlon on the 
sheath. I was invited to hifwith Lord Minto, the 
then Governor-General, and made much of. This' 
is the way to encourage young men, not as now 
deprive them of allowances, thefr due for the per
formance of regimental duties, by so doing you throw 
them into debt; they cannot afford to pay moonsheee, 
for they have not the means, and eventually eaJ1sing 
them to seek excitement in billiards, cards, shooting, 
racing, and in gambling generally. I speak, I write 
from experience from what I have seen, what I have 
witnessed. 

J. B. HURSEY, Maj.-Gen., 
Commanding Presidency Division. 

Barrackpore, June 28, 1858. 

INFANTRY. 

aside, and sedentary employments gil' en to them I.-THE RECRUITING AND THE COllPOSITION OF 
inspectors of officers, of papers, and such like, CORPs. 
until they rose to the rank of colonel, and their 1. What are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
services could be dispensed with o.1together. For, the native infantry of the Bengal army is 
though from ago or inertness these officers are found composed? 
to be incapablt>, they may have done good service to I. Of Brahmins, of many denominations, 
the state in the earlier portions of their servitude. Kashtryas or Rajhpoots, 

A staff regiment, or regiments of officers alone, Gwo.1lahs, 
could be formed. Aheers, 

The officers in it should hal'e the option given to Jats, 
them of remaining staff officers distinct from their and some few low caste ,men, such as 1\Io.1lee8, Kachees, 
regiments, or at once rejoining it, never to leaye it Gurrereeahs (i.e., shepherds), &c., have crept into 
Ilgain during their service, except on the usual fur- corps.-Vide MIlitary Regulations, Enlistment, Part 
lough, or on medical certificate, or the casuo.1 leave of n., Natives. 
a month every six months, as allowed by the regu- Paragraph 5--" Hindoos, Mahomedans, Seikhs, are 
lations. " eli<rible for recruits." 

Officers \>elonging to tho staff corps to 11ln'e their Pn~llrrr&Dh 6-" E~pecial care however must \;e 
names retained oil. the Ibts of their regiments, anu "take; t~ rltiect all Illen of ;''';7ior cast:s sucq'!I-l Y2 y', 

lIIajor-Gtn. 
J. B. HWl",,!!. 
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" Bunneahs, Kyeths, Naees, Thumolees, Gurrereeas, 
" Lodhs, Bhojeeas, Kahars, Mooraees, Kandoos, Ma
" lees, Kachees, and any others habitually employed 
" in menial occupations." 

The only castes left were Brabmins, Kasbtryas or 
Rajhpoots, Gwallahs, and Aheers. 

2. 'What districts are tbe several races, tribes, 
and castes wawn from? • 

2. From North and South Bebar, especially the 
latter; principally from Shahabad and Bojepoor, the 
Dooab of the Ganges and Jumma. rivers, Rohilcund, 
many from Oude, and some from Bundlecund. 

3. Have a~y races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from enlistment, either by the regulations or 
tbe practice of the Bengal army ? 

3. Answered in No. 1 mostly. Bugbailcund or 
Rewah, peopled by Chandeul Rajpoots, has given but 
few recrUIts to the Bengal native infantry. I have 
travelled much in that plovince, and never saw finer 
or more muscular men. The reason why we have so 
very few of the inhabitants of Bughailcund in our 
infantry I know not. I have also observed that there 
are but few Rajhpoots from Rajhestan and Rajhpoo
tana enlisted in the ranks of the Bengal native infantry. 
:ferhaps the drill and clothing are irksome to these 
warlike and independent races of men. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded from the field of enlist
ment, or from whom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Bengal army? 

4. Yes; besides the Rajhpoots of Bughailcund or 
Rewab, of Rajhestan and Rajhpootana, the hill tribes 
from Catch an, even to the Heizareh mountains, north 
of Rawul PlIldee, and close to Hussen Abdool, and 
wbo have only recently found service under our 
Government as infantry sepahees; there are Goojurs, 
Mehwaters, inhabitants of Sheckawattee, Mahomedans 
of the Punjaub, Jats of Hanse, Hissar, and of the 
Bhurtpoor country, Raugburs, Belooches, the tribes 
of the Damun-i-koh or Soiymanee hills, and others 
who lllbabit the Thuls of the Punjaub rivers; also the 
Mahomedans of the dIstricts of Mooltan and the 
Daood Pootra or Bhawulpoor. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recrUIts in the districts of the Bengal 
army, that presidency, or its dependencies? 

5. The great agency was that of native officers and 
men. When they went on their periodical furlough to 
thClr villages they were told to bring back with them 
young and strong youths fit for recruits; so that regi
ments became family cliques; nay, native officers took 
bribes in money to give security, and thus get inferior 
looking men into the service. 

6. On enlistment of recruits, what precautions of 
1 eglstry and other forms are observed before 
the local authol'lties of districts? 

6. Vade Military Regulations, section 31, page 217, 
in which all on the subject is fuTIy laid down. 

7. 'When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the famIlies of sepoys, or the 
followers of regiments; what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

7. 'The native commissioned, non-commissioned 
officers, or sepahees, on presenting these recruits, 
usually went security that the men were good and 
IJl'oper men, and fittmg for the service. ThIS opened 
a trade or profit to tIle native officers; they sold their 
intere~t, thezr recommendation, or good 'Word, and 
made not tlte least hesitation in telling falseltoods, so 
as to get tlte candidates enlisted. The native officers 
sold theIr interest, making th~ recruit (if he could not 
give sufficient money) bind himself down by oath to 
serve these native officers as menials for a. certain term 
of years. All this was kept secret from their European 
officers. Every imaginary precaution was taken as 
laid down under the head of "Enlistment," in the 
MIlItary Hegulations, but no European, no officer, can 
overcojlle the tergiyersa.tion of a native. 

8. What alterations should be made in existiD'" 
recruiting r~gula~ion8 and prac.tice, relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, WIth a view to 
improve the future composition of the 
infantry of the native troop!! in the Bengal 
army? 

8. No Brahmins, no Mahomedans of IIindostan 
proper, should be entertained in the regular infantry 
of the Bengal army. All recruits should come from 
districts and countries new to tlte old province. 
;recruits have been usually drawn from. 

9. What are the words of the oath administercd 
to the recruit on his enterinfJ' the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Bengal army ? 

9. This question is fully answered under the head 
"Enlistment," in the Military Regulations, section 
31, paragraph 33. 

10. How long has this form been in nso in tho 
l3engal army? 

10. The General Military Ik>gulations of the Bcn"'al 
army were corrected and published in 1855, under"an 
order of the then Commander-in-Chief, head-quarters, 
Simla, 12th September 1855. 

11. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruits for the native infantry of the 
l3enga] army? 

11. As many tribes are likely for the future to be 
enlisted for the Bengal army, investigation should Le 
made of what kind of oath each tribe holds to be most 
binding, and such oath should be administered. 

12. Are there any races, tribes, or co.stes in tho 
Bengal presidency of seafaring habits; and 
could marine corps be formed from such 
1'aces, tribes, or castes? 

12. None that I am aware of. I believe the sea
faring population residinlt between voyages at Calcutta 
come mostly from the Eastern Archipelago, or the 
Malay peninsula. These serve on board of ships 11.8 

tindals, secunnies, and lascars. Marine corps of 
seafaring habits might be formed from them, but of 
this I cannot speak with certainty. 

13. Has the Bengal presidency any marine corps, 
and if so of what strength, and whence 
recruited? 

13. Two regiments in the Bengal infantry wero 
formerly called marine corps; the men were expreijsly 
enlisted for service beyond sea. This innovation wo.s 
introduced at the earnest solicitation of my father, 
Col. Andrew Wilson Hearsey, during the governor
generalship of Sir John Shore, afterwards Lord Teign
mouth, or III the period of the first governor-general
ship of I"ord Cornwallis. Infantry regiments had 
been formed by volunteers to proceed by sea to :Madr8B. 
Unfortunately the transport, on which was half a 
regiment of sepoys, foundered in a typhoon, and was 
never heard of again. This caused a great dread of 
sea voyages, and innumerable objections were' raised 
regarding caste prejudices, and these said caste preju
dices bave been ever since thrown in our teetb when 
the sepoys of t,he Bengal army were disinclined to 
obey any order or act in any country they dislaked to 
go into. 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised in a 
prescribed district, and be recruited there, 
and there only? 

14. In my opinion each regiment should be formed 
'of companies with only one tribe of men in them. 
These to be recruited from such tribes, but it matters 
not what district they dwell in-the more distant from 
each other the better. 

15. Or should each corps Le recruited over a 
wide are_in fact, without reference to 
districts? 

15. It matters not how wide the area is if the tribe 
are the saDIe of which the company is to be,composed. 
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16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to race, 
tribe, or caste ? 

16. No; each company of a regiment should be 
homo"eneous as a race or trIbe; caste should not be 
allow~d-it should be totally ignored. ' 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous will it be 
dcsiraule that the companies of which it is 
composed should be, so far as may be possjble, 
homogeneous, each company consisting of 
men of one tribe or caste? Or should the 
trlbcs and castes be mixed up in each com
pany? 

17. The companies should each be homogeneous. 
No caste prejudices to be allowed-the very word 
c,ute should be abolished from the army. If tribes 
are mixed they will act together. :Many of the Sikhs 
joined the Poorbheeas in the mutinies because the 
lllttcr were mOI"e numerous; but as soon as they 
were separated, and not overawed by the Brahmins 
amI Mllhomedans, they proved true and faithful to their 
salt and to the Government. 

of districts from which the' corps was raised would Major-Ge", 
aesist, taking good care the families of the recruits he J. B. HllGr.ey. 
sent were well known. They should be registered 
in preoence of the recruit, and stand security for his 
good condnct ; tIm would be a material guarantee for 
Ai, good beha'Diour. 

23. What precaution should be taken before the 
local authorities or through their instrumen
tahty, in connexion with recruits for the 
army of the Bengal presideney ? . 

23. The recruits should be taken before the civil 
authorities of the district with their parents or blood 
relatives; then long roll, or descriptzve roll, minutely 
taken. The roll of father, mother, brothers, and other 
near relatives, their standmg in the village or town to 
which they belong or in whICh they were born. The 
recruit should be plesent when these rolls were being 
registered, and he should be made to understand that 
his parents and relations were standing security for 
his faithful and good conduct; and that if he proved 
untrustworthy, punishment would fall on hiS securities 
as well as on himself, as also on his wife and family of 

18. If corps are not homogeneous, but composite, children If he has or may ltave any. Their place of 
in what proportion should the raccs, tribes, 
or cllstes be entertained? abode, their ltoldtngs of land, all, all should be regis-

18. Answered above. Each company separate, and teled; they are alwllYs well known in his village or 
town of residence, and should be entered into a register 

promotions, &e., to go separately and entirely in it. k f 
No commissioned l.!lficers, only non-commissioned, but boo, with date 0 enlistment, &c., to be kept in the 

magistrate's office for reference when required. witlt more pay. VIde my general remarks in answer 
to "Cla~8ification and Re-organization of the Indian 24. Should similar or different precautions be 
" Armies." , taken in connexion with recruits for police 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for corps in the Bengal presidency? 
military or pohce purposes, should the re- 24. The same exactly. The magistrates or civil 
cruiting for both be allowed in the same authorities to have separate register books for police 
district, or kept to separate districts, or corps. 
should police corps be recruited from a wide 25. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of other 
area Without reference to districts? tropical countries equally qualified for service 

19. Police corps may be raised as mildia of all in India with the natives of the country, and, 
tribes. Caste notions to he abolished, to be under if so, should they be formed in separate 
marttal law, a very plain and simple code to be pub- regiments or in companies, or otherwise ? 
h~hcd and sanctioned. The officer co=anding to 25. Cltristians of all tropical countries, or of those 
luwe great power and no appeal from his decision, If countries which are subject to great heat of tempera
he acts wrong to lose his appointment. A corps of ture, viz, :Malta, Sicily, Naples, the Grecian or 
police raised in one district to serve in another to pre- Ionian i~18nds, :Madeira, BraZilians, natives of our 
vent coIli~ion. To be moveable from one district to West India islands. Chrzstzan Africans such as serve 
another as desirable. To have small plam-bore car- on board of our men-of-war or merchant vessels. All 
bines and sword aud shield as arms; after firing the kinds and descriptions of Cltristians who from infancy 
carbine, a sling to be attached to it, so as it can be have endured great or high temperature, should be 
thrown across the back, and the sword and shield used. sought for and enlisted to serve in India as soldiers. 
Tlte latter gives the lIindostanee much confidence. These men could bear a campaign in the hot winds 
Only to JUlve 10 rounds of balled ammunition and 12 and rains withont much mortahty or sickness. I 
~un caps per man in pouch, no more; those expended, believe Christian, :Malay, Cingalese, Kareens (from 
the sword must come into play. They can be recruited Pegu), native Christians of the Peninsula of India. 
over as wide a district as possible. They should not There are many in Travancore, Tinevelly, and other 
be the inhabitants of the district they are serviltg in. districts of the Madras presidency. Jews (there are 
Sir Charles Napier had many Seiks serving as police many in the native ranks of the Bengal army) ; or all 
in Scinde. Christians, no matter what church, whether Nestorian 

20. 'Vould you regard police corps as nurseries or otherWise, so as to be as independent as possible 
fi'om which men might be drawn fOl' the of Hindoos or Mahomedans; we must show them 
army corps? practically that we can rule them and keep them in 

20. No; keep them quite distinct. subjection with armies of native Christians, as well as 
with British Europeans; that our recruiting districts 

21. What agency should be employed for recruit- for such men are inexhaustible, as well as for English. 
ing in the districts of the Bengal presidency men. It would be good policy to do so. 
or its dependencies? 

21. Very little, if any, recrniting in Hindostan 26. If recourse be had to recruiting in other 
Propcr, or in OUi' old districts or possessions, or in tropical climates or countries, which are the 
Oude. The men in them being the relatives and con. countries to be preferred? 
nexions of the mutineers and pensioners who have 26. Christian Afl'icans, Christian inhabitants of the 
bceu executcd, transported, or have had their yillaaes Indian Archipelago, Christian Chtnese, ditto from the 
burnt and estates escheated, u'ill alloays be read/, to Philippines, Malay Christians, ditto Hottentots, Ka1fra
turn traitors tl.rough re'Denge. Officers should be rians, nay, South American Christians, all, all; but 
scnt OIl recruiting parties, otherwise there will be they must be Christialls, and then TRt:ST can be 
decclt and roguery. The officers should be good liu- reposed in them. . 
guists, and sclected for their knowledge of the natiYe 27 Wh 
character. • at would be the best agency to employ 

for recruiting? 
22. Would you employ the snme kind of ag:ncy for 27. The consuls, the EUiopcan residents (the mis-

l"CcI'uitingforpohcecorps,oradistinetagency? sionaries, pelhnps,) the governments of such British 
29" I would leave much to the commanding officer colonies where the kind of recruits required could be 

of the police corps, he will not have European officers procured. European officers of Her Majesty's service 
to spare to go 011 recruiting parties. The magistrate could select theJIl where present, and a board of 

Y3 
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medical officers could examine and pass them as consti
tutionally fit, and being free from an personal defect. 

2S. Should a company or companies of Europeans 
,form 0. component part of native regiments? 

2S. Certainly. The flank companies, vzz., the 
grenadier and light companies should be European, 
that is to lIay, Britons of all corps, Chri8tian, or of 
other creed8 or religion8, and two British serjeants to 
each battalion company. 

29. If so, should such company or companies be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be composed 
of men selected from European corps serving 
in India, or be integral portions of European 
corps, and subject to periodical relief? 

29. The men should be selected from European 
corps, steady, sober men, nnd as good colloquials as 
can be had; some slight benefit in ratione or pay 
might be allowed. The two seljeants for each of the 
battalion companies of these native Christian corps 
should be taken from the flank companies, and thus 
cause quick plomotion to non-commissioned officers in 
them. No relief to the two European companies, 
they should be a component part of each corps ? 

30. Where should the barracks of such com
panies be placed relatively to the lines of the 
native troops? 

30. On the right flank of the lines or huts of the 
native soldiers, but a short distance from them. The 
Christian cQmpanies of natives all together; the 
Mahomedalls and Hindoos separate from them, Dut 

• only at a short distance and in the sllJlle line. 
31. Would such detachments seriously complicate 

commissariat arrangements? 
31. As our commissariat is now carried on I should 

certainly say not. 
32. How should such companies be armed? with 

similar or different weapons from the native 
troops, with whom they would be associated? 

32. Europeans with the Enfield rifle, and also with 
Colt's revolver, African and other Chrzstianl when 
formed into companies might be armed in the same man
ner. Natives, i.e. Hindoos and Mahomedans, with light 
fusils and bayonet; when in cantonment no balled 
ammunition in pouch, and no caps, ammunition stores 
of all kinds, treasure and valuable documents, to be 
kept in proper and secure pucca-roofed or bomb~ 
proof buildings, and under lock and key, erected 
in a fOl tlfied square, in which a portion of the two 
Bntish companies should always be on duty, and have 
propel' quarterll erected for them. In this square a. 
proper proportion of European artillerymen should be 
also quartered Or on duty, and 9-pounder guns or e\ en 
IS-pounders' should be mounted on the bastion, a good 
ditch and drawbridge and gates, well protected by out
works. 

33. How should the native infantry of thll Bengal 
presidency be armed ? 

33. With lIght fusils and bayonets. 
34. How should police corps in the Bengal 

. presidency be armed? 
34. With small carbines (light ones), only 10 rounds 

of ball ammunition in pouch, and 12 caps; no bayonets, 
a sword and shield instead. 

36. Do the advantages of making the dress of 
the native soldier a close imitation of that of 
the European soldier counterbalance the 
disadvantages? 

35. In my opinion there is a great disadvantage in 
dressing natives in the European uniform. It confines 
their limbs, and the muscles of the whole body are 
restrained and cannot have full play. The very best 
of all dresses would be a copy of the Algiers Zouave 
dress. I am of opmion that the Zouave dress is the 
very best dress also for European troops, serving in 
such a hot climate as India. 

36. How should the native infantry of the Bengal 
, army be dressed with a view to tbe cOinfolt 

and efficiency of the native soldier? 
36. As a Zouave. 

37. It has been proposed that to o'V'cTY EUrhJl('RU 
local regiment, a native irregular regiment, 
officered from that European regunent alone, 
should be attached. What is your opimon 
upon this proposed combination of an Euro
pean and an auxiliary native regular or irre
gular corps of infantry in close and per
manent association? 

37. I prefer two European flank companiell to a 
native regiment (of Christians if we can gct them) or 
to a regiment composed of TRIBES OF lIIEN'. Euro
peans kept separate, cause natives to have greater awe 
of them. 

3S. Do you consider the 6Il80ciation of European 
artillerymen with gUI\ lascars an (1 native 
drivers presen~ any analogy with Buell lUI 

arrangement, IIJld any encoul'llgement to 
adopt it? 

38. I am decidedly of opinion tllere ought to Le no 
natices, IImdostanees, or of any otller tnbcs in tJw 
artillery, not even 8yce drivers, certainly no golun
dauze or lascars. The defeat at Chiniut (near 
Lucknow) of the late lamented Sir Henry Lawrence 
was mainly caused by the treachery and defection of 
hi8 8yce gun driver8. If Europeans cannot do these 
duties, they ought to be done by Christian Africarts or 
even Hindostanee Cltristian8. 

39. How would you dispose the barracks and 
lines of the two 8.8sociated corl18 ? 

39. Answered in question No. 37 • 

40. Would such It system be favourahle or the 
reverse to that vigilance which hilS become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that awe 
of European troops which is an clement of 
strength? 

40. I have answered this question, by my opinion 
of the proper formation of companies of regiments, 
and of tlte necessity of oJficer8 visiting the lilies or 
hut8 of tlteir men at least twice a day. The awe of 
European troops would remain the same as at present. 
'.fhe natives would not dwell within some distance of 
their barracks. 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requirements of the Ben ice in 
peace and war? 

41. As I have laid down I should thmk very well. 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops ~hould 
acquire a spirit of confidence and self-rc
liance, or be systematically trained to act in 
dependence upon European support, and 
which sentiment would be fostered by tile 
system of auxiliary native battalions in per
mnnent association with European corps? 

42. To be trained systematically always to act in 
dependence or leaning on European support, never to 
he permitted to lead an a8sault or to make the fir8t 
attad, always to follow, and to be made to look up 
to Europeans, as much, very much superior to them 
in personal gallantry and in endurance in "solidarite." 
The two companies e8pecially with each corps should 
be a pattern, a 'lUJble example, whether on duty in 
their IlDes or barracks, on parade, or on actual service 
in the field. They .hould feel convinced of the reall!! 
great luperiority of Britl8h troops. 

J. B. lIEARSEY, l\Iaj.-Gcn., 
Commanding PreSidency Di" i~ion of 

the Bengal Army. 
narrackpore, July 8, 1858. 

m.-MILIT.ARY CODE .A!oD lll:LES OF DISCIPLISE. 

1. Can you suggest improvement in the articles 
of war in the Bengal native army? 

1. The articles of war for the native army ought 
to be very few, very plain, and very distinct, no 
Fjulbbling, 110 halr-splittiTlfJ articles, much, very mnch 
bhould be left to the discretion of the commanding 
()fficer of the regimen~. . . 



2. f;laould the 'special rules rcgulating punish
mcnts in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules 
which obtain in the Briti~h army? 

2. All rulc8 for punishment should be laid down so 
J.lain, that he who runs may read, and understand 
thcm. l'unishment should be severe; death, trans
portation for /jeven or fourteen years, or for life, flogging 
to the amount of 150 labhes. I have seen a. trooper of 
the 6th light cavalry in 1812, take 500 lashes without 
a cry or a moan, and when released from the halberds 
lie took up bill jacket and shirt, and then going before 
his commauding officer saluted him !, The comflland
jng officer should have the powcr of /lummary dis
misRal fl'om the service, of course reporting the cause 
to the Commander-in-chief. Asiatics do not under
stand half-measures. Much, very much should be left 
to the discretion of the commanding officer of the 
regimcnt. 

3. Docs the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Bengal army ? 

3. No. The system 'of native courts-martial does 
not work satisfactorily. All courts-martial in native 
rcgimcnts, should be composed entirely of European 
officers. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the native 
troops of the Bengal army with the military 
code under whieh they are governed? 

4. The articles of wltr are constantly read out to 
the regiment formed up into close column of compaUles, 
or in Bquare on the parade, very few of the men 
understand what is read to them, very many ridicule 
them, and mock the reader. 'Vhen I commanded the 
6th regiment Bengal light cavalry, I had an abridged 
form of all important or necessary orders, regardmg 
the different crimes that met with severe punishment, 
the duties of the different grade of commissioned and 
nOIl·commissioned native officers and privates read 
out to them slowly' and distinctly by a good and clear 
reader, lind the men were asked every now and then 
if they understood what was read to them; this reading 
did not take teu minutes or a quarter of an hour, 
eRpecially the money to he deducted for loss or 
damage to arms, ~c., or clothing, so t'tat every man 
fully understood it. Every Thursday on the weekly 
inRpel,tion of saddlery and kits, the men were assem
bled by troops, and the cltptain and subalterns falling 
in, these orders were read. 

5. "Wllllt proportion of the native troops can read 
for themselves in the "ernacular dialect the 
,!rticles of war? ' 

5; Very few indeed, certainly not five men per 
company. 'l11e men of the native regiments bpeak in 
the idiom of their provinces, usually called "Goon
wm ee," i,e. "village language,~' they do not clearly 
undl'rstand Oordoo, which is much mixed up with 
,Arabic and Persian; in speaking to them care must be 
taken to make use of words drawn from a Sanscrit 
'}'oot. This is the gJ.'eat colloquial' art, to make or 
enuse them to understand what is said to them. It is 
only after many yem's' service, they comprehend 
Oordoo. The" Kurra bohlee," the Dojepoore. is the 
language 01' l)rovincialism they best understand. 

J7li 

8. DG you conSider that the provision made fOr 
maintaining the discipline of police corps, 
an~ the authority of their European and 
native officers sufficlent, and the workinrr 
satisfactory? 0 

~. Summary, or" ~ace to face investigation," and 
qUICk and sharp pUDlshmcnt, SUits the Asiatic, tho 
sepoys, or policemen, better than courts-martial. The 
references of courts-martial to different authorities 
keeps the prisoner in confinement sometimes for weeks 
nay months, usually eight or ten days. The crime i~ 
forgotten, or becomes light by the apprehenslOn of the 
men, by the length of time that has elapsed before 
punishment is inflicted. The prisoner is pitied, instead 
of being scorned, by the men; very, very frequently 
the prisonel' gets off punishment altogether, because 
there is some petty informality in the proceeding or 
examination, or want of affirmation being duly taken, 
and the prisoner then 'laughs and jeers at the whole 
proceeding, and is rea.dy to defy his officers and 
become mutinous. 

J. B. HURSEY, Maj,-Gen., 
Commanding Presidency Division. 

Barrackpore, July 1, 1858. 

m. ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION, AIm REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Bengal native 
infantry, what is the system of promotion; 
is it based on merit alone or on merit aud 
seniority combined? 

1. I am sorry to say it was based mostly on senior
ity. The commissioned, non-commissioned officers 
and men always thought that length of service gave 
them a right to promotion, whether deserving or not, 
whether fit or not. I have known men of my regi
ment totally unfit complaming to the commandant of 
the station, that I had deprived them of their .• huO'," 
i.e. of their" right," because I had passe~ them ov~r, 
as totally unfit even to be a" corporal" or "naik." 
Merit alone should have promotion. 

2. Are the native officers of the native BenO'al 
army generally intelligent, useful, and effi
cient ? 

2. No, they are not; eight out of teu of the native 
officers of infantry and of regular cavalry are exceed
ingly stupid. If the same routine or the same 
manreUlTes a~e to be performed, they will go thro\1gh 
more mechanlcally than clock-work; make the least 
alteration or do anything new, they cannot compre
hend it, and get confused and flustered, I mean the 
generality of them. If orders are to be given to 
them, you must make them repeat the orders to you to 
be assured that they fully understand them. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom taey have risen. 

3. No, the exceptions are indeed few and far be
tween, they are usually so inert, so indifferent, that 
they lean on the ability of a smart non-commis~ioned 

'offieer and consult him, nay, frequently on a smart 
private or sepoy, and are guided and directed what 
to do by him, especially if he, the hayildar or sepoy, 
should be a high-caste Brahmin. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro-
6. Under what military or civil code are police motion to a commissioned grade, or on pro-

corps in the Bengal presidency? motion from one commissiolleq grade to 
6. I lIe\ eT lllld a police corps under my command, another? 

so canllot answer this question. They are, I believe, • 4. None that I am aware of; I introduced a tebt in 
l!Iulel' the nuthority of magistrates, who I suppose the different cavalry regiments I have commanded, 
llUnish lIecording to the mihtary or civil code, as whether regular or irregular. 
either suit thcm. 1st. The non-commissioned officer or private to be 

7. How is diseipliue maintaiued and the authority 
of officers, European and native, upheld in 
police corps in the Bengal presidency? 

. 7: I ron told, t:il'a ('oce investigation :md summary 
pUlllshment. , 

. Y4 

a good and strong horseman. 
2nd. Shrewdness aud sharpness of understanding. 
3rd. Ability to use their arms mounted or on foot. 
4th. Ability to put a troop or squad tbrou"h its 

drill. 0 

5th. To be able to read, write, nod keep accounts. 

!J['ljor-Getl. 
,T. JJ. [Iea,se!! 
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5. Does the intervention of the native officers 
between the European officers and their 
men weaken the influence of the European 
officers? Does a full complement of the 
European, militate against the professional 
efficiency of the native,commissioned officer? 

5. Yes, it does; the native sepoys and non·com
missioned officers are obliged to go to the native com
missioned officersjirst, and they forward the petition 
or complaint to their European officer, if they can
not settle the difference or quash the complaint, this 
gives a great opening to smother complaInts. The 
E~ropean officer ought to be all in all to his men, no 
person should interfere. 

6. Has it been found in the native infantry ot 
the Bengal army, that on the occurrence of 
mutinies, the native officers have given 
timely information, or been of any use in aid
ing the European officers to check mutiny? 
Have the native officers sided with the 
mutineers or with the European officers? 

6. A native officer not sidmg (covertly) with the 
men would, indeed, be an exception to the generlJI 
rule; usually they encourage mutiny if they have an 
idea such mutiny may end in their benefit; I have 
known native non-commissioned, nay commissioned 
officers do all they could to discourage trustworthy 
sepoys giving evidence of or reporting mutinous acts 
or language of non-commissioned or other sepoys of 
his regiment. 

In my opinion they have as a class shown them
selves of very little use in restraining their men from 
mutiny, especially if such non-commissioned officers 
or men were'of a high caste or grade in the Brah
minical tribe. 

They say, if they report such acts or language, they 
will be called tale-bearers, tale-tellers, i.e. "choogul 
khors." 

7. Should the grades of native commissioned 
officers be continued or discontinued, in the 
native infantry of the Bengal army? 

7. Certainly discontinued. The native commis
sioned officers are worse tJ:tan useless. 

8. Is the substitution of an European serjeant and 
corporal to each company of a native regi
meut in lieu of its native officers advisable? 

8. Yes. The serjeants should be much, nay always, 
in the lines or amongst the huts of their men, and 
should have a good or fair colloquial knowledge of the 
language of the tribe of Fhe men of their company, so 
as to understand what they say to each other when 
they may be conversing with one another in his 
presence. The serjeants ought to get a money reward 
when they passed a colloquial examination. There 
ought to ,be no corporals. 

• 
9. If the abolition of the grade of native com-

missioned officers be rulvisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument thus 
closed to the native soldier, would a gradu
ated scale of good service pay and retiring 
pensions, claimable after specified periods of 
service, be a compensating encouragement, 
and as efficacious as the commissioned 
grades? 

9. Yes, a graduated an'd hberal scale of money 
compensation IS desirable, as good service pay. The 
pay could be increased after a teim of five or six yean 
good service; if any military or other crime is com
mitted, the good service pay to stop for a period, 
should the man remain in the service. There ought 
to be no pensioners, no invahds; a bonns in money to 
be given in lieu. 

10. lIave retu'ing pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native troops to the British 
service? 

10. No, they have not. 

11. Should not the system of promotion generally 
by seniority to the grades of native commis
sioned officers (if these are retained) Lc 
altered, and promotion for merit nnd efli
ciency be the rule? 

11. If native commissioned officers are retained, 
prol):1otion should go "y merit not by seniority; Lut 
I would not have any native officers of higher grl\de 
than havildar or serjeant. If you give nath es lllgher 
grades, they take upon themselves, and look down 
upon or contemn their young European officer., 
especiall!/ if they are dnlled by a natIVe, or act a. 
semeple wI,en a native command, tlte company or 
par~de. Promotion to naik or havildnr to go 111 
merit or efficiency: by no means by seniority. 

12. Should the system of pensions, as now in 
force by regulation, be maintallled or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

12. No, all pensions to be abollslted as soon as 
possible; even the present pensioners to be nIlowed 
to take a bonus in money and to be struck off. The 
whole expenses of the staff of pension payments would 
thus be saved to the State, and a stop Le put to the 
frauds so frequent amongst the pensioners. 

13. What is the charge to the State of military 
pensions to native officers and men of the 
Bengal army? 

13. I ha'\'e no means of jUdging of this question; 
pension paymasters could easily answer it, by taking 
an average of ten or twenty years of their payments. 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally fit 
to take part in courts-martial ? 

14. No, they are not; a native court-martial is a 
farce. The persons who really try the offenders are 
the superintending officers and the interpreter; the 
native officers pay but little attention to the evidence 
generally, and are but too often seen asleep or dOSlOg 
during the trial. 

15. Are native officers (~ommi8sioned) on a par 
with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

15. No, certainly not, in drilling or teachmg the 
recruits, nor in manamvring a squadron or regiment. 
Some of the native officers, especially Mahomedan~, 
who can read and write may have more general 
knowledge; but there are not many such in the army. 

16. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, what will bo 
the best organization for the military corps,

ht. Should they be fully officered with native 
commissioned grades as well as with Euro
pean officers; or, 

2nd. Fully officered with European, but have 
no native commissioned grades; or, 

3rd. Be officered like ilTegular corps, vit., 
have the full complement of native com
missioned officers, with but few European 
officers? 

16. I have answered this in a former question. 
The companies--:-

lst. Of a regular corps ought each to be composed 
of separate tribes of men, with two European ,erjeant8 
to each company. No corporal for the havildars or 
native serjeant' might suppose he was the European's 
superior on march. The regular corps with full com
plement of one captain, one lieutenant, and one ensign 
per company. The police corps one captain com
mandant, one lieutenant second in command, and one 
lieutenant or ensign adjntant, a toomendar: and other 
grades not t~ have the same denomination as those 
in the regular, not even of havildar or naik. The 
pohce corps might be raised in our old provinces, for 
it will be politic to give the inhabitants of them f'ome 
employment. The police corps ought to serve at a 
distance from the dlbtrict it was raised in. 

2nd. The regular corps to be fully officercd with 
European officels; no natIve commissioned grades. 

3rd. The police corps, by one major or captain com
mandant, one lieutenant and adjutant, one captain or 
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second in command. They may have native officers, 
but not IIny having much authority. 

The regular corps have been flequentIy ~etached 
by companies on treasure e8eOI·t and other dUties, Buch 
118 garrisoning the forts under tbe llormund and 
Khybl'an lIiIls nelU' Peshawur. They should nlw~y.8 
have their full cOflJ.Plement of European oflice1'8 with 
them. They (the repilys) must be t~ught to look up 
to and lean upon them on every occasIOn. 

11. How should the police corps be oflicered, the 
question applying both to European and 
Jlative commissioned grades? 

11. I would hllve no commissioned native oflicers. 
Europeans should take their place, and bear the titles 
as in the London police. Some of the best men might 
have a low grade eon'esponding to havildar and 
nargar given to them, but not those titles; all 
authority ought to rest in the European superin
tendent, inllpectors, &c. &c. It is bad policy to let. the 
men of a poti('e nntive corps or regular COI'PS beheve 
or even ~upp08e they call have command over an 
Europenn of the lowe~t grade. 

18. If in'egular corps and police corps have native 
commissioned officers, and regular corps have 
110 nathe commissionecl officers, but only 
good service pay and pensions, as an incite
ment to good conduct and efficiency, will the 
higher pay to privates and non-commissioned 
officers suffice to render the regular as popu
lar as the irregular and police corps, and to 
draw as good recruits? 

18. If practicable, I would Illtve no Mglter grade 
in re"'ular or il1'egular COl'PS, whether of police 01' any 
other" denomination, than 8 nOll-commissioned officer, 
all the higher grades should be filled by ~uropea~s. 
No pension, ougltt to he allowed. A pensIOn or in

valid list is '" ~evel'e bar against the State having in 
their pay as large 8 body of' effective troops as it may 
require. The pensioners have not tihown themselves 
faithful in the late mutiny, only a few individual ca~es, 
certainly not as a body. The State has to pay II. large 
body of' men am1 their relatives, who /U'e no use to 
them even in such II. crisis as the one now being sub
dued. The pension list of tlte late Bengal army cost 
the State nenrly as much: I am told, as their efti~ctive 
force; in faet, the State had two armies to pay, 1111 

effective and a non-effective one, and the policy of 
k('('pinO' up the latter has failed. The pension establish
ment ;nq always on the increase, I believe,-n. source 
of one continued stream of deceit and chicanery, that 
required the eycs of an Argus to detect. By all means 
have good service pay, let It he ltandsome pay, worth 
receiving, and behaving trustworthily and well for. 
The recruits for the regular army should not be from 
the same tribes liS dIe police force. 

19. In police corps is there, on fil'::lt admission, 
any test or examinatiou as to capabilities of 
'rcadin rr and writing, or lIle qualifications 
tellted 0 011 promotion to nOll-commissioned 
grades? 

19. The qualifieations ollght to be:-
1 st. Trll~tworthin('ss. 
2nd. Ability aud activity. 
31'd. l~ducation-to read and write and ke('p 

a(,collnt~. 

4th. Of good families, or families that have proved 
th(,D1sell'es trustwol·thy during the late disturbances. 

20. lias the distinct organization and the dif
ference of system, regulation, and component 
races ill the three native armies proved 
fnvouruble to our power in India? 

20. The three armies have been and are composed 
differently. The Bengal army of high caste Brahmins, 
Km,htrvl\s, Rnjhpoots (Koormees, or cultivators of the 
soil), (i{nets, or wat('r caste), (Gualas, 01' cowkeepers), 
(Abecrs, or herdsm('n), IIlld but v(,l'y few of the lower 
castes of Hindoos, Mahomedans, Sheeks, Seyeds, 
Mogul~, and Pathans, indifferently, all considering 
themselves as Haram or undefiled. 

Z 

The Bombay lU'IDy has many Oude men and Poor
bheeas in it of high caste; these men are from Oude 
and Shabad, Bojhpor(', the Doab of the Ganges, and 
from Rohilcund and Bundlecund; they are mostly 
men rejected as tQO short 01' too small, or too weak, 
for the ranks of the Bengal army. These men sink 
tllei,. caste prejudices fO'l' ,erlnce. All races are 
mixed together in the &mOOy army, and there are a 
greater variety of them. The lowest castes have 
until very lately formed the larger portion of the 
Bombay army; Jews, Mahrattas, and other tribes and 
classes unknown in Hindoostan, find admittance. 

In the Madras army the lowest of the low men of 
no caste are enlisted, "Chooroo MootQos," i.e., sweepers 
07 maltters-men who feed on can·ion. I have seen 
these sepoys, with their wives, and children cut up 
horses, camels, bullocks, and other such animals that 
have died of disease, and take away the flesh for food, 
to the utter diagust of the Hindoos and Mahomedans 
of the 6th regiment Bengal cavalry. The men of the 
6th light cavalry had such an abhorrence of them 
that they would not allow these men to take water 
from the spring from the side of the hill (at Telinhairee 
Nagpore) which they used. Nay, there was a serious 
affray in consequence of thl'se miechas .attempting to 
take water from the spring. These classes or tribes, 
Pallsees, Chummars, Dussads, and Chooroo Mootoos. 

21. Should II. certain degree of distinctiveness of 
system, organization, and composition, ac
cording to the views of separate govern
ments, to time, and to local circumstances, be 
allowed, or should endeavours be made to 
assimilate or even to amalgamate the three 
armie~ ? 

21. Keep the armieb as separate as possible, as to 
tribes and grades in them. 'fhe sYbtem and organiza
tion may be the same; but I would rather have them 
distinct--'· Divide et imperII. "-never let them assimi
late if possible. It is not good policy. 

J. B. HEARSEY, Major-Gen(,ral, 
Commanding Presidency Divibion 

of the Bengal Army. 

From Maj.-Gen. HEARSEY to Lieut.-Col. DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, Barrackpore, July 24, 1858. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you the 

answers to the 19 questions "Infantry," "European 
Officers" you sent to me. 

May I beg the. favour of 1,0ur laying them before 
the Right Hon. VIscount Cannmg, &c., &c., Governor
General of India? 

I have, &c. 
J. B. HURSEY, lIajol'-G('n. 

INFANTRY. 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience bve tIle powers of 
commanding Qfficers of native corps been 
increased or diminished in the Bengal army, 
and state the orders or measures, or changes 
in the practice of the service to which you 
attribute such effect? 

I. The power of commanding officers of native 
corps of the BengallU'IDY, has ~n very much dunin
ished, ever since the half-batta question during the 
governor-generalship of Lord William Bentinck. The 
centralization of power has been going on, until it has 
been entirely usurped by Government and the Com
mander-in-Chief, 

The commanding officers now can I neither punish 
or reward. 

Even courts-martial have been fOl bidden to punish 
a nath-e sepoy for misbehaviour which would bl ing 
an European under the lash! I have not the series of 
orders by me to refer to, or the circulars or memo-

Major-Cm. 
J. B. Hearsey. 
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randvJJ'l'l issued ott ,,"fl.rious (lccasions, but they surely 
can be looked up in the adjutant-general's office. 

2. During the above period have the powers of 
officers of European or native corps been 
increased or diminished? 

2. Very much diminished in native corps. 
,3. What has been the result 'of the increase or 

dIminution of the powers and influence of 
commandmg officers of corps, upon the dis
cipline of corps in the native infantry of the 
Bengal army? 

Th~ native officers and sepoys finding the imme
diate authority for punishment or reward taken from 
commanding officers and from the captains of com
panies, soon begin to hold those officers in contempt. 
Even courts-martial were curbed in the infliction of 
punishment. 

I have heard sepoys have said, "Oh, what can he 
" do, or a court-martIal either. The worst that can 
" happen will be dismissal from the service, ,and we 
" can get that elsewhere." This was before 80 many 
countrIes were conquered or annexed, or had lapsed 
in default of direct heirs, to the British Government. 

4. What has been the result of the increase (lr 
diminution of' the influence of captains or 
officers in charge of companies? 

4. The result of diminution of influence has been 
carelessness of demeanor, dereliction of duty,' and 8 

sneering contempt of their commanding officer and 
the captains of their companies, and generally of all 
their European officers. 

'5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps 
upon service mainly depend, especially of a 
native corps; upon the distant authority of 
head-quarters or upon the authority and 
influence of officers in command of com
panies, and of the commanding officer of the 
regiment? 

5. On the immedIate authority- of the commanding 
officer of the corps and captains of companies, who 
should have full power to punish, when required, and 
also to reward by immediate promotion for gallant 
conduct and good service, without further reference 
to any higher authority. The native officers would 
then look,up to their officers as the source of honour 
and of reward, and the sepoys be tnstant in obedience. 
Captains or officers in command of companies could. 
recommend to their commanding officer when he was 
present, and when he was absent have the same 
authority to promote or punish even without court
martial. Asiahcs to be governed well must have a 
despotic rule; tJtey cannot understand any other kind 
of government. I 

6. Should the power of commanding officers in 
charge of companies be increased or dimin
ished? 

6. Increased so as almost to be independent of, 
reference to higher authority, especially in granting 
rewards. The Hindustanee proverb, fully illustrates 
this, viz. : "Jis ke pass dooee, oos ke pass hur koee," 
which translated means, "He who owns the ladle 
has everybody for friends." 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

7. The great measure'is full power to punish or 
reward, conferred on the commanding officers .{)f 
native regiments, also on captains of companies with 
consent of their commanding officer. 

S. Is the influence of the European officer~ 
among native troops greatest in time of 
peace or in time of war t 

8. In time of war; for a commanding officer does' 
manage now and then to reward merit in action, by 
sendzng strong representahons, of good conduct to 
the commander-in-chief. The commanding officer of 
a native regiment ought to have the same powel; as 
the 'captain of men-or-war over the men under his 
authority. - ,'- - . 

9. What conclusions' do you draw as to 'the 
course to be pursued with native troops in 
time of peace, with regard to the 8tren~th 
at which regiments should be maintain~d, 
the occupatIOn to be found for them, and 
the like r 

9. Regiments of native infantry might be reduced 
to 800 men, including non-commi8l1ioned officer,. The 
men should be entertained under the proviso that they 
shou.ld work with the ppade, pick, and the axe, m 
makmg road~ clearing away jungle, levellmg parade 
grounds, laymg out cantonments, cleal ina drains 
buildin~ their o,!n huts or lines, and any other labou; 
~at fatigue partIes should be put to: these works in 
trm~s of peace: In times of war clearing and levelling 
theIr encampmg groun~, ercctmg defen~lve works, 
redoubts, batteues, makmg trenches; field entrench
ments also during the times both of peace and war. 

lO. Has the strength of the native infantry of 
the Bengal Ilnny ever been 80 great in time 
ot' peace that it might have been in part 
employed otherwise than on mere mihtary 
duties? 

10. The native regiments have frequently beeu 
1,000 men strong during peace, and the men could 
have been spared, when not at exercil>e drill, in work 
de~cribed in .an8~er to Question No.9. I certainly 
thmk the natrve rnfantry ought not to be employed ill 
the numerous small escort duties, during which, for 
twenty days and one month or more, they are away 
from the head-quarters of their corps, under a careleslI 
commissioned or non-commissioned, who will not take 
the trouble to look after them or keep them strictly 
to their duty. Their clothing, arm", accoutrement" 
are neglected, and when they return they have to be 
sent to drill to re-learn all they have forgotten or 
become unused to, besides learning careless, slouchin a 

habits. 0 

11. Would it be practicable to employ the troops 
on public works? 

11. Certainly. They mu~t Le euliMted under the 
proviso that they are to be employed on public works 
or any manual labour the State may require from 
them, a certain daily sum to be given to them >a8 

worRin.q batta whilst so employed. 

12. In apportioning European officers to Imtive 
troops,-lst. Should native corps have a full 
complement of European officers, according 
to the present bcale, besides a full comple
ment of native commISsioned officers? 

12. First. One captain, one lieutenant, and one 
ensign to each company; also two European ser
jeants. 

2nd. A fnll complement of European officers and 
no native commissioned officer? 

Secondly. A full complement of European officers, 
as above detailed. 

3rd • .A" smaller number of European officers than 
at present, and a full complement of native 
officers? 

'Thirdly. No native commissioned officer, two Eu
ropean seljeants in their stead, merely non-commis
sioned officers. 

13. If 8 full complement of European officers, 
would you attach cadets at once to native 
corps? 

13. No; never for the futuIe allow your {'.adets or 
young European officers to be placed under the in
strnction of natives of any grade. Young officers, on 
arriving in India, ought to be attached either to 
Queen's regiments or to the lion. Company's regi
ments of' European infantry; and they should 1I0t be 
allowed to join a natn-e corps until they were taught 
and were au fait in all the dutie6 required to be 
attamed by an accompliRhed subaltern of the anny, 
a perfect knowledge of company drill, of the use of 
the Enfield rifle, sword exerci'lC, fencing, ,ingle ,ticlt, 

, and hor,emanship. -
• • 
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14. If a smaller number of European officers iii 
alll!igned to a native corp", bow would you 
tram them for this llpecial purpose ? 

14. All officers ought to be expert in the use of all 
al'ms eithel' on foot or on hor8eback. If they went 
thl'o~tYh a COUI'lIe of cavalry ddll, alJ!o artillery prac
tice :nd were scnt to the Thomason College, Roorkee, 
to go tJu'ough a courJ!e of engineering, so much the 
better tor the Hel'vice. 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affected by the 
number of the officers taken from corps for 
IItuff employment? 

15. Certainly; all regiment!! ought to have their 
fnlI complement of officers at all tunes. 

16. Speaking from your own expel'ience, has any 
difference been observable in the course of 
mutiniell between the conduct of regiments 
with lew and those with many European 
officers ? 

16, RetYiments have mutinied, whether with many 
01' with fe"w ollicers present with them. All the regi
meutl! formin tY the different contingents, VIZ. Scindiah, 
Kotuh SepOl';' J oudpoI'e, Mehedpol e, lIansi, RawguI'h, 
and otiler local corps, in fact all regiments recruited 
ii'om BehuI', Shahabad, Oude, and the Dooab, whether 
they had 3 or 16 officers present, 11111 mutiUled. It 
wall a general movement amongst the soldIer class of 
lIindo8tan proper, all considerations were thrown to 
the wind!!. Count up the separate corps, whether 
contintYent, local, irregular, or by any other deno
minatJ~n, and you will find very little if any difference 
between thcm. It was a. planned, and was intended 
at! a simultaneous movement to crush British power 
in India; that they might throw off the dominion of 
a foreign race, and then sell theIr services to the hIghest 
1tative bidder, but certainly to a. Hindoo ruler. 

17. How can the demand for European officers 
for staff and detached employment be best 
provided for without injuring tho efficiency 
of'regiments ? 

17. I have answered this question by pointing out 
llOw a staff corps could be formed WIthout injuring 8 
I'l'~lment by reducing the number of officers present 
with it. 

18. Would it be advantageous to the efficiency of 
the officers of the army as regimental officers, 
to cut off the inducement which the hope of 
staff employment affords to young men, to 
qualify themselves in languages, sciences, 
and special branches useful to the State? 

18. I would never banish tlte hope of preferment. 
If officers show themselves competent for different 
I!hlff situations, and are selected for such, of tlJeir own 
good will, by all means take them, but appoint or 
promote other officers to fill the vacancy thus caused 
in the regiment (Vide my pIn ofa staff corps). 

19. Would tlle standm'd of acquirements amongst 
the officers of the army at large be lowered 
by any measure having such a tendency? 

19. Too much encouragement cannot be held out to 
oflicers generally, to fit themselves for staff situations 
such as may suit their dispositions or tastes; you may 
dE'pend upon it, that the more the mind is exercised 
the more useful to the State will the officer prove. 
Leave the opening wide, by which officers may be 
eneow'aged to fill staff, nay. responslhle staff situa
tions. Sir Chal'les Napier, III conversation with me, 
snid, "The European officers of the Bengal army made 
" tIle hest, most excellent staff officers; but their 
" re .... iments ou .... ht not to be left with such few 

e " p 0 

" regimentul Em openn officel s, lor It made the native 
" officers of' opinion they could do juot as well witholtt 
" Europeall officers ALTOGETHER;" and I deem the 
Illtc SUo Chm les Napier to have beE'n a most unpre
judiced lind competent judgE' on thnt head. 

J. B. HURSEY, Maj.-Gen., 
Commandmg Pleoidency Djyu.ion of 

the Bengal .Al1UY. 

A CoPY, word for word, from the Paper I gave in in 
Lord Canmng (of which I kept a transcript), in 
July or August 1857. 

" Our Icgular cavalry must be EUlopean. The 
light active men, and llOld rideis of liaht weiaht, that 
are employed in many of the tlOOe8" of England, 11.<1 

example, bntchers' boys, ostler~, postillions, and such 
like, would answer well for the small Indian horse. 

" The~e regiments need not La more than two 
squadrons each, or four tr?ops strong 'of 80 sabres 
each. One squadron of natives of this country, wen 
mixed in regard to religious creeds and castes, might 
form a portion of each regiment: no Brahmms 
amongst them. 

" 1Jfounted IIottentots from the Cape would answer 
better, to be eventually (when worn out) colonized 
in Assam. 

.. Arms.-To be trained to Doe the Enfield caI'bine 
(or carbine that laadb at the breech), with ball, at a. 
canter or gallop, as I have trained the 2nd Irreguld.r 
cavalry to do, so that the men could break a bottle 
With a single bullet in full career at from 30 to 50 
paces distant. This would be a most fOimidable arlll, 
as was shown III the instance of Capt. Merrywether, of' 
the Scindo horbe on that frontier, when with a. small 
party of that corps he annihilated a trIbe of' plun
dering J ookranee<l, by the use of his improved carbine. 

"The troopers are also to have a Colt's revolver 
pistol, a proved cut-and-thrust sword, and they must 
be taught to fence, for the point and how to give it is 
a murderous mode of ubing the sword against native 
horsemen. 

"J. B. HEARhEY, Maj.-Gen." 

ON THE REORGANIZATION OF THE LIGHT CAVALRY 
OF THE BENGAL ARlIT. 

Bariackpore, December 3, 1858. 
THE CAVALRY AR1[ OF THE BENGAL ARlIY. 

Our Cavalry.-Regulars mU<lt be EUlopean, com. 
posed of the light active men, and bold hard liders 
and light weights that are employed in many of the 
trades, &c. in England, such as butcher-boy!!, obtierh, 
postillions, &c., and such lIke; these would answer 
well for the small Indian HOI ses. 

10 regiments, 
European officers :-

1 Col~nel. 
1 Lieutenant-coloneL 
1 Major. 
4 Captains. 
4 Lieutenants. 
4 Cornets. 
1 Adjutant--a subaltern. 
1 Quartermaster--a subaltern. 

These two last in excess of the four lieutenants 
and four cornets, as they must always remain with 
the head-quarters of the regIment, and cannot be 
detached with a troop or squadron on distant 
commands. 

These regiments need oot be more than two squad
rons, or four troops strong, of 80 sabres each. 

If natives must be enrolled, olle squadron of two 
troops, or 160 sabres, might be attached as auxiliarie<l, 
to be officered as the European bquadrons. These 
native squadrons must be well mixed ill regard to 
religious breeds; no Brahmins among them; mObtly 
Juths, Mahan or 1\1001tanee Mahomedans, RaghpOOh! 
and Rang~rs. The best men for these auxiliary 
squadIons would be Hottentots, flOm the Cape. 
These Hottentots, when worn out, to form military 
colonies in Assam, or any other pm t of' India whel e 
waste lands capable of cultivatioll call be made o,er 
to them. 

Arms.-The Enfield Calbine revolver to load at 
the breech, and a. Colt's Ievolver; a five-barrel pi8-
tol, a. 6tl'aight cut-and-thl u"t sword, b3l,ket hilt, with 
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ramrod back of the best steel, such as are turned out 
by Wilkinson; not cold iron, that the native taIwan 
will cut through. 

Training 01' drill in the use of arms.-The men to 
be tramed to use the revolving breech-loading carbine 
at full gallop, and at a canter to fire at a bottle placed 
on the ground, in front of a butt, with ball, at 30 
paces, pas::.ing it at'that distance, until pelfect in the 
use of that destructive arm. 

Iu the same manner to practice with the Colt I e
volver pistol at 15 paces from the bottle. 

These arms to be constructed as light as possible 
with reference to sh·ength. All portions of the lock 
or 'parts of the pistol or carbine, when dismounted 
from the stock to be numbered 1, 2, 3, and so on. 
The same number is to be engraved on the lock plate 
and portions of the carbine and pistols. The screws 
also to be numbered on their heads, and the screw 
holes on the plate of the lock or elsewhere, so that 
the men may not destroy the worms of the screws or 
screw holes by attempting to force the wrong screws 
into them, or by changing the screws; 

They must be taught by a serjeant-armourer to 
take the locks and portions of their fire-arms to 
pieces, to clean them, and put them together without 
injuring them; ,. e. "set them up." This must be a 
most essential part of their drill. 

The bore of the carbine and t~e pistol must be the 
same. 

The pouch for their ammunition to be made to 
"Ude on a bclt fastened round their waist (the cloak 
belt will answer), so that the rider may not have to 
fumble behind his back for his ammunition. 

The sword exercise most to be taught is to give the 
point witlt effect, to guard the drawing cuts of the 
natives at the wri!>t and sword arm and at tlte bridle 
and bridle arm. The natives do not know how to 
parry the point, or are very awkward at it. 

When Maj.-Gen. Sleigh was inspector of cavalry 
in India in 1844-45,1 he looked at the regiment I then 
commanded, the 2nd irregular horse at Neemuch, and 
expressed llimself much pleasecl at my ball practice 
fi om matchlocks and capped carbines, at It gallop and 
at a hand canter. The men fired at It bottle on the 
ground, in front of a butt, they broke 18 out of 30 at 
30 yards di::.tant. I had also practised my men to the 
use of their spears and swords on horseba('k, in a 
hand canter and at a gallop, and in single combat. I 
always practised with them myself. 

The use of the improved carbine with wMch the 
Sinde horse were armed by Colonel Jacob was shown 
in the instance of Captain Merryweiher of that corps, 
when with a small party of his men he annihilated It 

,tribe of Jookranee, who were plundering the Sinde 
frontier, by the use of this formidable weapon, and 
also, when a portioI'. of that regiment, under the com
mand of Captain Malcolm, at the battle of Goojernt, 
in the Punjab, attacked the Affghan horse, they fired 
at cal eel' within 20 yards l almost all the boldest and 
leading Affghan chiefs and horsemen were shot; and 
then throwing their carbines, which were fastened by 
a spring sling to their shoulder belts, they seized their 
swords suspended to their wrists, and dashed into the 
midst of the Affghans, and being supporte(l by the 
16th bncel's, drove them off the field, with but little 
loss to themselves or to the lancers. 

The men thus armed make excellent skirmishers 
in jungles and on hills on foot, which is also a great 
considel'll.tion. They can make a forced march, and 
fiecure a pass or important position, and hold it until 
bupported. 

Clothing.-The clothing should be so loose that 
the men may have free use of their limbs; no tigllt 
jackets. Copy the zouave horsemen'/:l dt'ess of 
Algiers; it is well adapted to this country. A good 
fez and a white turban round it (the white colour 
I efi'acts the rays of the sun; dm'k colours absorb 
them) is the best prevention from a sun-stroke, or the 
stroke of a sabl e. The fez or cap may be cotton 
,,"added wSlde, and have ventilation holes RlOund it 
nellr the top. to keep the head cool. All this is eaSily 

packed when required to be 80; ~r iF the men are 
allowed nn extra turbau or hend dress to take with 
them, the white turban can be occasIOnally washed. 

Trowsers, I'lialw8rs, or loose nether ~arment8, to 
tuck into wide hoots, or tight, wllich I do not 
recommend. or tolerably 100!Ie pantaloons; tbeKe 
latter could have a steel chain down the sh ipe, made 
like the curb chuin of a bit, Lut infinitely li~hk'r. 
The officers of the Sinde horse Imve this al~o down 
the scam of theIr loose jacket~, and a stcel protection 
for the writ,t. and steel chaiu shoulder-straps I they 
look well, and are 118eful as liO'ht defcnsive armour, 
and give important protection to the person. 

Doots and spurs, such as hale I)roved to have been 
the mo~t useful; the boots must be loo~e nnd elUSily 
drawn on and taken off; they bllould be lig\lt, such 
as men cnn move in ou foot with agility, wlubt 
skhmibhing in It jungly or hilly country, or in moun
tain passes or defiles, or when scaling wnlls or 
entrenchments. 

IIOllSE AI'I'OINTlIENTS. 

Saddle.-The saddle to be of the vClY lightest 
construction, with reference to dne btrength and alrio 
in regard to not galling the horse's Lacl.; tlte b!Jltter 
it can be made lite better. Sti1'1 up leathers, girths, 
and sircingles the same I stirrup irons ought to be 
made as light liS pos~ible. Those in use now are 
heavy and clumsy 11.1 ticles, amI ought to be roduced to 
hnlf, nay, II quarter of their weIght. Ih'n(l Iltnlla, 
bridles, lind all the head gear t.hould he the ~I\me in 
due proportion. .A: smnll steel chaiu in minute 
ch'cles might he sewn on to the LI idle to I'I'0tect 
them from being cut. The ofiicl'rs of the f:)illde 
horse have them bO; patterns could Le hnd from 
Colonel J ncob. 

Blts.-Ths bit now in u~e is much too beavy. 
Bits clln be made to look uniform and still be ~evere 
for headRtrong or hnrdmouthed horsell. The hbcI·ty 
of tile bit can be armed to net on the jaw 1111<1 the 
mouth, as also the palate. I hu.ve seen exceedillgly 
violent horses -runaway LI utes--mannged with a 
four-ounce bit and a silk rope-twiHted head-gear, "hich 
altogether would not weigh more than one pound. 

Tethering chain 01' cord.-When it is COli bide red 
that fourteen pounds weight ou a horse is deeme(l a 
dlstance in racing, care Ilhould be taken to reduce the 
weight the horse is to carry as much as pOKsible. A 
small chain sufficiently strong to tetller a horse, and 
an iron peg (rather long) would be useful; but hetter 
still, a strong twisted cord could be made up into II 
running loop cllain, aud attached from the head slnIl 
to II ring in the pummel of the slI{ldle l thi" would 
answer to tether to the iror. peg, a ring to admit the 
cord should be at the head of' the peg. Thill would 
be found very useful to tether a horl\e to after a long 
march or pursuit, so that the trooper may go IIml seek 
for forage for his horse and cook food for himself. 

Horse s!loes.-The shoes for hOI'ses and Dalls for 
fastening them should be made of the !!Oftest iron B\ld 
light. Ten troopers pel' troop ought to be taught to 
shoe horees, and carry the lIecessary implements to do 
so with them; nay, it would be ru! well, if all the 
troopers were taught to do ~o ; II pnir of Flioes and 
nails IIhould be carried by every trooper ill II spare 
llol~ter llipe made for that purpose. 

The mode of carrying the revolt'er pistoZ.-The 
rel"olver pistol should be carried on II. "lide in the 
waist belt, on II small holster pipe; the re\olver 
carbine across the back from the shoulder to the Lip, 
and therefore, it ouaht 110t to be long in the barrel; the 
liO'hter thef'e rums 

0 
are made with reference to due 

st~en .... th the better. Carried on the person, if a man's 
horseois shot dead or disabled, or if tile 1101 se fall" and 
the man is dismounted on the field or iu the pursuit, he 
has his arms with him. 

Lancers.-I would have n troop of lancers with 
each reO'iment; that weapon is \'ery de~tructJve in 
pursuit, "if the men. ru'~ taught to use it propelly. I 
ha\"e myself found It difficult to get lIear enou~h to 
use my sabre effectually, ebpecially if the foot ~oldier 

~ 
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you wish to cut down throwa a cloth at your horse'a 
eyes. 

A lance with a llteel lOcket and thin steel bars for 
a short distance down the Bide of the wood or bamboo 
of the lance from the lOCket would prevent the point 
being cut off, aB I hal'"e seen it done; but still, not to 
be too heavy 80 88 to ovel'balance the point of the 
lance, is most useful. The lance in making should be 
well balanced to make it handy. 

PicMting of Mrlel in the field and in canton- ~raJor·Gt1l" 
mentl.--~Iany horses are ruined by the head and J. B. HeaTseg. 
heel ropes being kept ti .. ht and when these r.:>pes arll 
made of thin and tightly t~isted rope. 

Teaclting korle and man for lingle com'hat.
The horse and man ought to be taught to act inde
pendently in single combat. The man can then twist 
aud turn his horse as he likes, and will be always able 
to have him in hand; practice will make him perfect. 

The irregular corps of Bengal cavalry I com
manded for teu years (the 2nd) were all taught to 
exereiso their horses in small circles, and to twist and 
turn them in every way at a hand gallop or canter. 
This gives the man great confidence in single combat. 

IIorsts.-lf the horse is compact, with good limbs, 
it is not of much consequence the animal being tall 
or high. 

I have seen a horse but little taller than a Gallo
way, do double the work of a tall, leggy, country bred 
or Tarree horse. 

In fuct, horses of 14 and Hi hands keep theil' flesh 
and condition better under work than larger horses, 
if they are compact, well coupled, and with good 
limbs and hoofs or hooves. 

The horses of India, country ones, are usually 
faulty in their hoofs and turn them out, this being a 
common malformation of the pastern joint. These 
horses are always unsafe to their riders. They 
should not be admitted into the service; neither those 
with flat or contracted hoofs at the frog or heel into 
tho cavalry; nor should any horses with suspicious 
marks of sores, for the disease named bursattce, 
from showing itself in the rainy season, when the 
scarred sore places break out afresh, is a pest. The 
disease i~ in the blood, and is incurable. The diseaso 
is named bursattee, from always appearing at the 
latter end of tho hot weather, and spreadiug during 
tho rainy season or bursaut, or during the choumassa 
or four months of that pedod of tho year. 

The hors.es often get their fore legs over the head
ropes, and 1U strugghn .. to get them back a"'ain cut 
and injure the back sin~ws 01' the back ofthe"pnstern 
between the heel and the hoof. 

Then the rope (without it is well defended Lya 
"mozummeh," viz., a loop made of leather strap 
shape, and lined with "naurdeh" or felted wooi round 
the pastern of the hind legs.) If' the rope is n~t pro
tected or fastened to the mozu=eh it cuts into and 
frets tho coronet, causing a disease in It, by hardeninO' 
the portion closo to the hoof, and formin .. a callous o~ 
bony excrescence, which interferes With the achon of 
the coronet joint; nay, when tho horse jerks up his 
hind quarters violently, if fdghtened or wishing to get 
loose, the peg is jerked out with violence, and tho 
point of it runs into the muscles of the bind legs or into 
the abdomen, causing serious wounds; besides, it 
strains the hock joint, and is the cause of blood boO's 
and bone spavins. " 

Perhaps in England some modo of fastening horses 
in tho field might be found out which would prevent 
these evils. An iron ring round a pole (well set mto 
the ground) would do in cautonments, but then four 
times the space would be requiled for each horse, or 
they would lash out at each other. On a march, or in 
the field, poles could not be carned. 

The horses should have a. large and thick or well 
felted blanket each, to covel' them in good weather or 
in the cold season (two such blankets in the rainy 
season), for tho animals are out in the open ail' at all 
seasons; no stables are allowed. 

A gurdunee, 01' large horse cloth, coverin'" the neck 
(i.e., "gurdun") and body to the tail, and f~stened by 
a sUlcinglo under the fianks, is necessary for the hot 
weather, to save tho alllmal flom bein'" worried to 
death by that pest in IndUl, flie~, and als~ to prevent 
the hail' being burnt off by the dil'ect rays of tho sun 
and the scorching winds during the hot season. 

J. B. JIEARSEY, Maj.-Gen., 
Col. Old 6th Bengal Cavalry. 

No. 13. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J. D. MACPHERSON. 

(No. 1178.) 
From Lieut.-Col. J. D. MA.CPHERSON to Lieut.-Col. 

DURAND, C.B. 
Quartermaster-General's Office, 

Head-Quarters, Allahabad, 
SIR, June 24, 1858. 

I HA.VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter, No. 82, of the 16th instant, and in 
conformity to the instructions therein contained, I 
beA' to encloso replies to the questions put to me, 
under tho head of' co Tho Recruiting and the Com
" llosition of Nativo Corps of Infantry in the Bengal 
" ArDlY, and in the Punjab 11'l'egular Horse." 

I have, &c. 
J. D.l\IACPHERSON, Lieut.-Col., 

Officiating Quartermaster-General 
oftho Army. 

---
BENGAL NATIVE INFANTRY. 

RECRllTING A..N~ COlIPOSITION OF COIlPS. 
Qurstions 1, 2, 3. Inapplicable. 
4. Yes; the greater the scarcity of rare, tIibe, and 

cn~te in the rllllks of the Ben)!al native infantry, tho 
lc~s dangereus will it probably be to us. 

5, 6 and 7. Inapplicable. 
• 8. AlIl'8ce8, tribes lind ca~tes, !>hould be admitted. 

9. "I, , inhabitant of , 
" son of' , swear that I will never 

" forsake or abandon my colours; that I will march 
" wherel'"er I am directed"whether within or beyond 
" the Company's telTitories; that I will implicitly obey 
.. all the orders of my co=andel"s, and in everything 
.. behave myself as becomes a good soldier aud a faith
" ful serl'"ant of tho Company; and failing in any part 
.. of my duty as such, will submit to the pCllIwtles de
.. scribed in the alticles of war which have been read 
.. to me." 

10. It was in uso before I entered the service, in 
1828. • 

11. Pel haps the words" by land or by sea" might 
be inserted after the words" Company's ten itories." 

12. I have no knowledgo of any. but the Chittarronf7 
Mussulmen are of sea-faring lIahits. ., 0 

13. None. 
14. No. 
15. Yes. 
16,17, and 18. I would vary the orrranization as 

much as practicable, with reference to lo~al and oth!:r 
circumstances: thus, I would have some corps homo~ 
geneous, such as the muzbee pioneers of the Punjab 
irregular force, 01' other outcasts. Then I ~"ould 
have other corps, in which ea('b company hhould 
consist of one tribe or caste; and again I would hal'"e 
somo corps with trIbes and castes mixed up in each 
company, the outcasts only excepted, which should be 
kcpt by themselves. Whelo corps ale composed of 
all races, tribes, and castes· the proportion of each 
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should be equalized as m~ch, as possible. Our object 
should be to have an efficIent native army, and at the 
same hme to take every precaution that is in any 
way likely to reduce the chances of its ever in any 
way combining against us. I would therefore employ 
men of every race, tribe, or caste that could be induced 
to enlist throughout the length and breadth of the 
empire. , 

19. I would recruit for both military and police in 
every district, accordlllg to the race or tribe trom 
which it was desired to draw men. 

20. Yes i if necessary or expedient. 
21. The present system of recruiting parties, or ot 

gettlllg\ furlough men ,to, bring candidates for enlist
ment, appears to meet all requirements. . 

22. The same; that is, each corps should look out 
for itself. 

23. As at present. They should be identified, and 
their homes, &c. ascertaine9· . 

24. The same precautions should suffice. 
25, 26, and 27. The more variety of race the better, 

and It might be pr~cticable to get men from the Cape, 
from the MozambIque coast, and from the western 
cOMt of the Red Sea, by establishing recruiting depots 
for the purpose. I offer these remarks with dIffidence, 
as I have no experIence of the countries in question. 
Africans from the Mozambique coast are procured 
for sugar plantations, both at Mauritius and Bourbon. 
They are an able bodied race of men, and ought to 
make good soldiers. , 

28, 29, 30, 31, and 32. My belief is that the more 
we keep our European and native soldiers apart, the 
better. They do not improve by being brought into 
contact with each other, and familiarity has the effect; 
of weakening the wholesome feeling of the superiority 
of the European, which the native should entertain. 

33. Percussion muskets. 
34. Ditto, or fusils. 
35 and 36. No, they do not. A pugree, tunic coat, and 

pair of loose pyj amas, would be the most suitable dress. 
37. Entirely against it. 
38. No, I do not; and during the late mutinies the 

gun lascars could not be trusted. 
39. If it be determined upon to associate two such 

corps, the barracks could be well placed contiguous 
to each other. 

40. I do not see that it would affect the vigilance 
of the European one way or the other, but I do think 
that it would tend much to lessen the awe of Europea~ 
troops, which it is desirable aU natives should feel. 

41. If tn all other respects unobjectionable, the 
alTanO'ement would be very advantageous, as regards 
many"requirements of the service, both in peace and 
war. For instance, the native soldiers of such corps 
would be very handy, for duties entailing exposwe 
to the sun, for treasure and commissariat guards, rear 
guards in ordinary marches, &c. But the objections 
to the mixin'" of Europeans and natives in the manner 
proposed are"to my mind so great, as to outweigh the 
consideration of any such partial advantages as could 
be derived from it. 

42. To cultivate a spirit of confidence and self
'reliance is indispensable among natIve as among 
European tI'oops. 

'Ve should have a small but highly trained native 
army, all the ordinary duties of the country being 
taken by the police battalions. 

PUNJAB IRREGULAR FORCE. 

RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPs. 

1. The infantI·y of the Punjab ilTegular force is 
composed chiefly of-

SIkhs, \ l 
Punjabee :MallOmeUans, 
Trans-Indus Pathans, 
Punjabee Hindoos, \ 
Dogras and other :tll Rajpoots, 
A few GOOlkahs, an • 
A few Hindoostanee ' \ 
Muzbee Sikhs. 

(Not~.-The fur~her enlistment, ~ HiDdoostaDee8 
has, however, long been prohIbited. and by a recent 
~rder the Goorkahs are to be drafted into one r~ .. i-
ment, for Hazara.). e 

2. The Sikhs, ~hiefly from the l\lanjba, but tbel'lj 
... re also l11a\lY from our Cis-Sutlej territol icl", and a 
few from the protected Sikh states. 

Punjabee Mahomcdans, chiefly from the Smd Sagur 
Dooab, and generally from all parts of the PWljab, a 
few from Hazara. 

Trans-Indus Patha'lIs, from Eusufzaie, I>ebhawur 
the Afreedie hills, and M"hanlstan. ' 

Punjaubee Ullldoos, fl'o: the l'everal dllitI ictd of the 
Punjaub.' . . ~ 

. Dogras and other lJill'Uajpoots, frOI11 KU.lJO'I8 Ilnd 
,the adjoining hill country. , 0 

Goolkahs, from Kemnoon and Nepul. Few ill 
number, and ovtained with great dIfficulty. 

IIindoostanees, from Oudll and Behar. 
,Muzbee Sikhs, from all parts of the Punjllb, lind 

Loodianah, Ferozepore districts. 
3. Yes; the enlistment of' sweepers was JllOhibitcd 

in the old corps of the Punjab irregular force, lind it 
has not been the practice to enlist ill thelli eIther 
muzbees, ramdassees, and other class!'8 ot"men ",110 
are looked upon by the people of the countl')' as 
outcasts. 

During the past year. however, two regiments of 
muzbees have been raised as pioneers. As a rule, 
subject to exceptions of COUI8e, as in the case 01' the 
Trans-Indus Pathans of Afghanistan, the Aflecdle 
Hills, &c., and the Gool'khas, the ellli~tmellt of men 
who reside in ,foreigJ,l territol'y, is forbidden. 

4. Yes i the more varied the clan, CItIlte, triue, lind 
couptry of, our native soldiers, the less likely will 
they be to c@lnbiue against us, The muzbees (8weepers 
who have adopted the Sikh religion) were valued as 
bold and daring men by the Maha RaJa Runjeet Sing, 
and the 24th regiment Punjab infantry (pioneers) 
which is entirely composed of them, has done good 
service at Delhi and elsewhere, during the war. 

A few corps of Ramdassees and other c1asscs of 
outcasts in the Purijab, ~ight also be enlisted into our 
service with advantage, They should, however, be 
kept to themselves entirely in regiment", WIthout 
any admixture of other classes, by almost all of' whom 
they are regarded as impure; their very touch even 
to be pollution. By giving them honourable service 
as soldiers, good treatment and good pay, we rai~o 
them in the social scale, and, humanly ~peaking, their 
own interests should bind them strongly to our cause, 
because under native rule, no such privileges would 
be continued to them; from being soldiers they would 
sink again into the degraded outcast. 

(Note.-In the service of Bunjeet Sing muzbees 
were employed as sepoys only. and none of'them were 
ever suffered to attain the rank of officer.) 

5. By recruiting parties detached from regiments in 
general, and by furlough men bringing candidates for 
enlistment. In some instances mIlitary officers on 
civil employ, procure recruIts in their rel!pective 
districts, at the request of commanding officers of 
corps. Military officers on civil employ have within 
the last year been largely employed in raising men, 
under the ordera of the Chief Commillsloner of the 
Punjab. A large nwnber has thu8 been raised by 
Captain Adams, Assistant Commissioner at Goordas
pore. 

6 and 7. Inapplicable. 
8. All restrictions as to race, tribe, or caste should 

be removed, but as a general rule men of our own 
provinces only should be enlisted, Goorkahs and 
Pathans 41ways excepted. 

9. The only authorized oath is that given in the 
native articles of W81, and it ill, I believe, adhered to. 

lD. It was generally introduced. shortly after the 
Punjab ilTe"'ul~ force wall rai"oo, III 1849-.JO. 

11. The ~ath is plObably as bindlllg in its present 
form as It could be in any other. If remmed at all, 
perhaps it mi"'ht be well to add the wOl'dli "b!J land 
" or by 6ell If to the part of it which f:ayll .. I will 
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.. march wherever I am ordered, either within or 
" beyond the Company's territories." 

2. The general tendency of every measure or order 
has been to lesscn the- powers and influence of com
manding officers of native corps over their men. 

Lt.-Col J. D. 

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19. Inapplicable. 
20. Yes, undoubredly; but men are 80 easily 

obtained, that it would seldom prove necessary. 
21. The usual recruiting parties generally, or 

district or other civil 'Or political officers, might be 
employed, accordmg to the class, tribe, caste, and 
country of men reqUired. 

22. Inapplicable. 
23. Tho existing orders appear sufficient. By them 

a descriptive long roll oC every reeruit is made out in 
his regiment, and lIent for verification to the civil 
offieer, or other authority, in the district or country 
in whkh tho recruit reijides. As for men who reside 
in foreign territory, commanding officers generally 
takE' them only on the recommendation or responsibilIty 
of their native officers, or others whom they deem 
trustworthy. 

24. The same precautions will 8uffi~e. 
25, 26, 27,28, 29, 30, 31 and 32. Inapplicable. 
33. For the service of the Trans··Indus frontier, 

with the two-grooved rifle, otherwise with the per
cussion musket. 

34. With the percu8sion musket or fusn. 
35. Inapplicable. 
36. The pugree, tunic, and loose pantaloons, as at 

pl'flRent, appear to be all that can be desired. 
.J. D. MACPHERSON, Lieut.-Col. 

Officiating Quartermaster-General 
of the Army. 

(No. 1313.) . 
Fl'om Lieut .• Col. J. D. MACPJ.IER80N to Lieut.·Col. 

SIR, 

DURAND, C.B. 
Quartermastel'.General's Office, 

Head-Quarters, Allahabad, 
July 5, 1858. 

IN coutinuation of my letter, No. 11,780 of 
t.he 24th ultimo, I have the honour ,to enclose my 
replies to the questions received from you on the 
reol'ganization of the Bengal native armYl subject 
<I European Officers." 

I have, &c. 
J. D. MACPHERSON, , 

Officiating Quartermaster-General 
of the Army. 

BENGAL NATIVE INFANTRY. 

EUROPEAN OFFICE~S·. 
1. The powers of commanding officers over. their 

men have been both increased and decreased within 
the last 30 years. I am unable .to quote the precise 
orders, measures, or changes, but I may state in 
general terms that in former days a commanding 
officer both puuished and rewarded to a greater extent 
tllan he cnn now do. His powers of punishing were 
first decreased by the partial and then by the total 
abolition of corporal punishment, a measure which 
may be said to have left him without any adequate 
menns of enforcing discipline. To amend this in 
some measure, he was within the last few years 
empowered to confine offenders for short periods, and 
flogging was reintroduced. Formerly he had the 
power of stopping a sepoy's furlough, if he dis
approyed of th~ man's conduct, if the man were in 
debt, &c. This obtains no longer, and there can be 
no doubt but that the attempts made to rule and 
govern the sepoy as if he were a British soldier have 
caused a great deal of hurtful and unnecessary in
terference with the commanding officer's authority, 
even in trivial matters. A sepoy had his furlough 
stopped because he was in debt, and his creditors 
objected; his character was also indifferent. He 
petitioned against this, and it was ruled in the depart. 
ment of the judge adwoate that the commanding 
offie'er was not justified in stopping a mere debtor's 
leave: very good law, but a very bad way of ruling 
a sepoy. 

3. The diminution of the powers of the European 
officer has of necessity told against discipline. As a 
rule the Bengal sepoy will shirk every duty he can 
contrive to avoid. Against this the European officer 
has ever to contend, and to diminish his powers could 
therefore have only one result. 

4. The influence of captains or officers in charge 
of companies has depended more upon individual 
character than anything else, for any real power they 
can hardly be said ever to have possessed. 

5. In, a native corps, undoubtedly upon the Euro
pean regimental officers, or rather upon the command. 
ing officer. 

6. I assume that for the future European officers 
will be specially selected to serve with naiive corps, 
with reference solely to fitness and qualifications. 

In that c¥e the powers of a commanding officer 
so selected should be greatly increased, as also, under 
his orders, those of his European officers. He or his 
officers, under his orders, should exercise summary 
jurisdiction in all cases of minor crime or breach of 
discipline, recourse being had to general court-martial 
only where grave offences have been committed. 

7. The native soldier should be taught to look to 
his commanding officer, and to him alone, as his lord 
and master. Minor courts-martial should be abolished, 
and the comma?dmg officer's authority should be 
interfered with as little as possIble; his proceedings, 
on summary trials of offenders, must of course, how
ever, be subject to revision. It is an axiom" that 
" every man is the better of being looked after." 

8. In war; he is then thrown more among his 
men, and has greater opportunities of making his 
influence felt. 

9. I would fix the strength of each native regiment 
at 640 privates, or eight companies of 80 men each. 
They should all be enlIsted as pioneers, and l'equITed 
to labour as such when not reqUITed for purely mIlitary 
duties. I would never have them idle if I could help it. 

10. Yes; I think so, particularly at the larger 
military stations. 

11. Undoubtedly, had they not been in a state of 
chronic mutiny, and certam to reSIst any attempt to 
JP.ake them labour. Colonel J. S. Hodgson, than 
whom no officer was better acquainted with the sepoy, 
published a scheme (see his l\filitary l\Iusmgs) for 
the employment of the native army on public works, 
and it is quite possible that some few individual 
officers might have succeeded in carrying it out, but 
the general conclusion is, I think, that it would have 
caused an outbreak. 

12. I would adhere to the irregular system, a small 
number of European officers (who should be specially 
selected) and a full complement of native officers, 
wi,th an increase to the number of their grades. I 
would have naib jemadars and naib subadars, as well 
as jemadars and subadars. A subadar has at present 
no further advancement to look for, and no motive 
for further exertion. This I would provide for by 
multiplying the grades as above in the commissioned 
ranks, by raising the higher salaries, and making the 
service more valuable. The Hyderabad contingent 
cavalry, rank Musselmen all of them, I am told, have 
been comparatively faithful during the rebellion. 
Their loyalty may be accounted for by the fact of 
their assamees being valued at 1,300 rupees. 

13. To European corps. 
14. With the professional knowledge they would 

acquire in European regiments, and a knowledge of 
the langu~o-es, they would not necessarily require any 
further special training. Some of our best irregular 
officers have been drawn from our European regi
ments: Colonel Edwardes, C.B., and the late Ma.Jor 
Hodson; Major Daly, and others. 

15. Undoubtedly, under the old system, because 
the best officers of the native regiments were "'enerally 
withdrawn, and the native officers were generally 
useless or worse than useless. 

Z4 

MacpherlJOn. 
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J 6. There has, I believe, been no difference what

e"er. 
17. This will, I conceive, mainly depend upon the 

future organization of the army. :Many officers advo
cate a staff corps. Our European regiments do not, 
however, appear to have suffered materially from the 
withdrawal of officers for staff and detached employ. 

18 and 19. To deprive a roan of any indueement 
to improve himself could never tend to his efficiency, 
either as a regimental officer Qr anything else, and 
any such measure must militate more or less against 
the general standard of acquirements amongst the 
officers\of the army. 

J. D. :MACPHERSON, Lieut.-Col., 
Officiating Quartermaster-General 

of the .Axmy. 

(No. 833 A.) , 
From Lieut.-Col. J. D. MACPHERSON to Maj.-Gen. 

BIRCH, C.B. 
Quartermaster-General's Office, 

Head-Quarters, Camp, Baraitch, 
SIR, December 22, 1858. 

IN forwarding the annexed replies to Colonel 
Durand's questions relating to the irregular cavalry 
and Bengal sappers and miners, I have to express my 
regret that absence on leave at Simla and subsequent 
employment in the field should have caused roe to 
delay them so much. . 

2. In regard to the artillery, it is an arm of the 
service with the requirements of which I am not 
sufficiently acquainted to admit of my replying with 
any confidence to the series of questions put in Colonel 
Durand's circular, and I would therefore venture to 
hope that any expression of opinion by me in regard 
to them may be dispensed with. 

I have, &c. 
J. D. MACPHERSON, Lieut.-Col., 

Officiating Quartermaster-General 
of the Army. 

CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army is 
composed? 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, or 
castes drawn from?, , 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been ,excluded 
from the irregnlar cavalry of the Bengal 
army, either by the regulations or the prac-
of the ? 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom recrutts 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

No race, tribe, or caste should be excluded. 
5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 

of recruits for the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army? 

Commanding officers make their own arrange
ments. 

6. Ou. enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Bengal army, what precautions 
of registry and other forms are observed 
before the local authorities ot districts? 

The usual forms of registering the recruit's home 
and parentage, and having the register verified by the 
proper di!:trict authorities. -

7. When recrnits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
, taken from the families of troopers, or the 

followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

They are simply registered, care being taken that 
the register is correct. 

8. What alterations should ,be made in your re
cruiting regulations an(i practice, relatively 
to races, trIbes, or castes, with 0. view to 
improve the future composition of the irre
gular cavalry of the Bengal army. 

Simply admit all classes. 

9. What are the words of the oath adminiswred 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army ? 

As prescribed by the native articles of war. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

11. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the irregular cavo.lry of the 
Bengal army when first enrolled? 

No. 
12. Should the irregular cavalry corpR of the 

Bengal army be raised each in a preRCrihed 
district, and be recruited there, and thel e 
only? 

No. I would raise them from all parts of India. 

13. Or should the irregular cavalry COl'PS of the 
Bengal army be rf'cruited over a wide area; 
in fact, without reference to districts P 

Yes. 

14. Should the corps of irregular cavo.lry of the 
Bengal army be homogeneous a8 to race or 
caste? 

14. No, not as a rule; but in many parts of India 
it might answer best to have entire corps of one 
class, such as of Jat~, :M:uzheebee SeikR, and 1I0me 
others. 

15. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be composed of re8salahs, 
each of which shall consist of sepm ate 
tribes or castes; or should the tribes or 
castes be mixed up togethel' in the whole 
corps? 

I think the class ressalabs would answer vel'y well 
in some cases, in others I would mix all "aces Rnd 
castes, at the discretion of carefully "elected com
Ipanding officers. 

16. If the corps of iI-regular cal'alry of the 
Bengal army are not homogeneous bnt com
posite, in what proportions "honld the raccs, 
tribes, ()r castes en tel' ? 

The proportions might be as equal as posbiLle in 
such corps. 

17. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting? 

Commanding officers. 

18. What precautions should be taken before 
the local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

The usual precaution of regiswring homes and 
parentage. 

19. Should 8 troop or squadron of Europeans 
form B component part of the IITegular 

No; 
apart. 

corps of cavalry of the Bengal army? 
I think Europcans and n,atives are l1Ctter 

20. If so, should such troops or squadroDs be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from tIle European 
cavalry corps sening in India, or he iotegral 
portions of European cavalry corps and sulJ
ject to periodical relief? 

I would select them to form integral portions of 
such corps. 

21. How should the barracks and stables of lIuch 
, isolated European troops or squadaons be 

placed? 
There could be no difficulty in having them on one 

Hank either ill camp or quarters. 
, " 
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22. Would such detachments of Europeans 
seriously complicate commissariat arrange
ments. 

They would of course require a. commjssariat 
establishment, which the irregular pative cavalry do 
not. 

23. How should Buch troops or squadrons of 
:European8 be armed; with similar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands 
of' native troopers with whom they would be 
associated? 

They might be armed with the lIame description of 
weapons; indeed, they are 80 at present. 

24. How should the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be armed ? 

With spear and sword and a few carbines per 
troop. 

25. Do the existing dre~t! and equipments admit 
of improvement? If so, state in what 
respects. 

The spear is now, I believe, held to be a. better 
cavalry weapon than the carbine. 

H.-RuLES OF DIIJCIPLI"E .\ND MILITARY CODE. 

1. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of' war now in use in the irregular cavalry 
of the Bengal army ? 

Commanding officers should havo power as paid 
magi8trates, and deal summarily with all minor 
offences. 

2. Should the I!pecial rules regulating punh,h
ment in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilattld to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

They may be retained; hut courts-martial should 
only be had recourse to in cases of grave crime. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
lIatisfactorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army ? 

In no branch of the army. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Btlngal irregular cavalry 
with the military code under which they 
serve and are governed ? 

They have the articles of war read and explained 
to them. 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Bengal 
irregular cavalry can read and comprehend 
the ~rticles of WRl' in their own vernacular ? 

They can all comprehend thE'm well enQugh. 

IH.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the irregular cavall'Y of the Bengal army, 
whnt is the system of promotion; is it based 
on merit alone, on seniority alone, or on 
merit and seniority combined? . 

On merit chiefly, I believe. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and non
commissioned officers of the irregular cavalry 
of the Bengal army generally intelligent, 
useful, and efficient? 

I think they are, generlllly. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the troopers from among 
whom they hlwe risen? 

Yes, I think they generally 8re. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to 
promotion to a commissioned grade, or in 
promotion fl"Om one commissioned grade to 
another? 

I believe not. 

No reply required to No.6. 

6. Has it been found on occasions of mutiny that 
the native officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, given timely information, or been 
u~eful in aiding their European officers to 
check or quell mutmy? Have the native 
officers sided witfl the mutineers or with the 
European officers? 

Generally speaking, they have behaved better than 
those of the infantry and artIllery; not many of them 
have been ringleaders in the recent mutiny. 

~o replies required to Nos. 7, 8, 9. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule? 

Nothing has proved effectual; but they are well 
aware of the advantage of a. prOVision for their old 
age, as afforded by retiring pensions. 

11. Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
State on account of military pensions to the 
in"egular cavah"y of the Bengal army? 

Thi" is a question of finance. The pensions are 
highly valued, but at the same time, we can get 
almobt any number of horsemen (as in the police) 
without allowing pensions. 

13. Should the system of promotion generally, 
by seniority to the grades of native com
missioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, amI promotion for merit and effici
ency be the rule ? 

:Merit and efficiency only. 
14. Are native commissioned officers generally 

fit to take part in the conduct of courts
martial? 

I think they are not generally fit. 

No replies required to Nos. 15 and 16. 

17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 
of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army? 

The officers should be carefnlly selected. 

18. Among the classes which enter the regular 
and irregular cavalry of the Bengal army, 
which is the most popular, the regular or 
irregular? and what reasons are assigned 
by the natives for the preference ? 

The irregular is the better paid service of the two; 
the discipline is generally not s() strict in minor 
details, and there are many little privileges, such as a 
man taking his horse with him on furlough, &c.; aaain, 
in former days, a sowar could always obtain lea;'e to 
visit his home on his furnishing a substitute. This 
privilege was, however, withdrawn; why, I know not, 
for it was not only much prized by the men, but a 
supply of ready-made soldiers was always to be had 
from the class of substitutes ; there was no occasion 
t() enlist raw recruits, and Government was put to 
no extra expense by the pradice. 

No replies required to Nos. 19 and 20. 

21. Under the supposition that irregular cavalry 
should be the only native cavalry in the 
Bengal army, should part be mounted by 
Government, or the whole placed on the 
usual footing of irregular cavalry in this 
respect? 

Irregular cavalry will answer best. 

22. Wftat is the average cost to Government of 
the horses on which the troopers of the 
regular native cavalry of the Bengal army 
were mounted? 

23. Whence are the horses obtained? And of 
, what breeds are they? 

Chiefly stud bred, 
A. 
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'24. Whence does the' irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal presidency draw its horses? 

~'rom the N orth-Western provinces and the Punj ab; 
there are also some horses from Affghanistan, but 
they are not liked. 

25. What is the average CObt of the hones of the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal presidency? 

From rupees 200 to rupees 250 I believe. 
26. Are the requirements of the mounted branch 

of the Bengal army adequately met by the 
systeIq pursued for obtaming hOlses ? 

A great scarcity of horses for irlegular cavalry has 
alway!! been a complaint. 

27. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
r:.ystem of obtainmg hOl'ses for the European 
cavalry 'and artillery of thc army of the 
Bengal ,presidency ? 

Let the breeding establishments in the Government 
studs be restored to the state they were in 30 years 
ago, when the Bengal stud horse was highly prized 
,throughout India. 

28. Is it advisable that the Government studs 
should be maintained, or should they be 
abolished, and Government rely on the 
markets of India, of foreign countries, and 
of ;British colonies for a supply of horses for 
the army of India? 

If the Government studs are improved or restored 
to the state they were in, as above mentioned, they 
could supply all wants very efficiently; whether thir:. 
would prove less or more expensive than the impor
tation of hOI ses from foreign countries I have no 
means of inquiring. 

29. What is the pay of the troopers of it regular 
cavally in the Bengal army? 

Has recently been raised to rupees 25 per mensem. 
30. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a 

corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field, durmg a 
protracted campaign? 

Yes. 
30 b. Have corps of in'egular cavalry of the 

Bengal army been embarrassed by debt or 
free from debt ? 

They are seldoIJ;t free from debt, more or less. 
31., Should any alteration be made in the pay of 

the irregular cavalry of the Bengal anny ? 
It is now, I thmk, sufficient. 

32. What is the system of the Bengal iITegular 
cavalry with respect to assamee&, and the 
market value of the assamee? Are ~here 
restrictions upon the number which any 
native officer or capitalist of the corps may 
hold? Do you ad vocate the exit;tence in 
corps of in'egular horse of such large vested 
mterests, or not? Are they favorable to 
the mamtenance of the efficiency of a corps 
in horses and in equipments, and to the 
conduct of duty ? 

Native commisr:.ioned and non-commissioned officers 
alone al'e allowed to hold a given number of assamee~. 
The t.ystem works tolerably well, I believe; but I 
would still do away with it, and have every man a 
khoodaspah. 

33. What is the pay of mounted police in the 
North-Wer:.ternprovinces and in the Punjab? 

The same with tbe irregular cavalry, I believe. 
34. What is the organization of the mounted 

police of the North-Webtern provinces and 
of the Punjab? 

I have 110 knowledge of the North-Webtern pro
VInces. In the Punjab they are organized into 
ressalahs, much after the fashion of irregular cavalry. 

35. Of what races, t;ibes, or castes is the mounted 
police of the North-Western provinces and 
of the Punjab'compobed ? 

In the Punjab mounted police there are Mahomedans . ' 

of both the Cis and Trans Indus, Seiks, Khutrecs, 
and some Hindostanees. 

36. How is the mounted police recruited; that 
is, what is the agency employed, the pre
cautions taken before or by the Iooal autho
I ities in entel taining men? 

Captains of poliee manage the recrUiting. The 
usual precaution taken is to aseel tain a man's home 
and parentage, I!O a8 to know where he is most likely 
to be found. If wanted at any time and from any cau~e. 

37. Where districts are large and duty heavy, 
has the pay of the mounted police at re. 
per mensem been found adequate, and the 
police proved well mounted and efficient ? 

The Punjab police lire well mounted, and. very 
efficient. . 

38. Is the dlfferenee between the plly of hOI se 
police and that of in'egulal' hOl'sc lIuch 8S to 
ell sure the latter the ImperiOI' mounting 
essential for his peculiar service? 

There is no difference in the pay, but the police get 
no pensions. 

IV.-EvROPF.AN O}'F1CEns. 
1. 'Vithin your expe1'ience, have thc powers of 

commllndllnts of eorps of' irl'egular cavah'Y in 
the Bengal army been increa~ed or dimi
nished? 

It has been dimilll~hed. 

No reply required to No.2. 

3. 'Vhat has been the result UPOIl the disciplllle 
of the hregular cavah'y of the Bengal army, 
of the increase or diminution of the powels 
and inflnence of commanding officers of 
corps? 

Unfavorable. 

No reply required to No.4. 
5. Upon what does the dillcipline of a corpl! upon 

service mainly depend, especially of' a native 
corps? Upon the diKtlmt authOl ity of head
quarters, or upon the authority anll influence 
of officers in charge of troops, and in com
mand of corps of regular or irregular ca
valry ? 

On the officers immediately serving with the mell. 
6. Should the powers of commanding officels and 

of h'oop officers be increal'ed or diminished? 
Increased. ' 

7. What other measUles can you ~UggC8t tOl' the 
improvement of discipline? 

Give a commanding officer full po\\er, and hold 
him responsible for the discipline of his cOl pI! ? 

No replies required to Nos. 8, 9, 10, II, and 12. 

13. If a few Em opean officel S are 8!!signed to 
native COl ps of cavah-y, whether regular or 
iITegnlar, how would you select and tl ain 
them? 

They mu ... t be well COll\'ertlant with the native lall· 
gUIlO'e to begin with, good hOI semen, good tem
per;d but firm, and the more bonhommie about them 
the tJ~tter. They can then be bel!t tlained by being 
attached to in'egular corps. 

No reply lequired to No. 14. 

15. 

None. 

Speakin'" flOm your own expel ience, has any 
dI1feren~ been observable in the course of 
mutinies in the conduct of corp~ (whether, 
regular or irregular cavalI-y) whose comple
ment of European officels Wall <;hort or full? 

No replies required to Nos. 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20. 

21. Would it be placticalJle and advi.~aIJle to 
, attach to each European corps of cavah-y a 

body of native irregular horse? 
Practicable enough, but I do not !lee that there 

would be any advantage in it. 
- . 
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22. If..o, what propol tion should the nativJl body 
bear to the European dragoons of the corps? 
How should it be anned ? How mounted ? 
How officered ? 

I would not have more than one-third natives. It 
could be armed, mounted, and officered either on the 
regular or im·gular system, as migh~ be deemed beRt. 'V. MA,CPHER80Y, Lieut.-Col., 

Officiating QuartertIul.l!tel·-Geo.. of the Army. 

ENGINEER SOLDIERS OR SAPPERS AND 
ML.~ERS. 

I.-TuE RECIuaTING AYD THE COMPOSITION. 

1. What is the present constitution of the corps 
of sappers and miners of the Bengal anny 
Q8 respects the EUrOpl'all and the native 
elements? 

2. What are the raceFl, tribes, and castes of which 
the native 8~ppers and miners of the Bengal 
army are composed? 

3. 'Vhat districts are the races, tribes, and castes 
drawn from? 

4. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from enlistment, either by the regulations or 
practice of the Bengal anny ? 

5. Are there auy races, tribes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded from the field of en
listment, from whom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the sappers and 
miners 1 

Men of all castes and races should be entertained. 
6. What agency is employed for the enlistment 

of recruits? 
7. On enlistment of recruit~, what precautions of 

registry and other forms are taken before the 
local authorities of districts? 

8. Whcn recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of sepoys or the fol
lowers of the corps, what precautions, if any, 
are taken? 

9. What alterations should be made in existing 
recruiting regulations and practIce relatively 
to races, tribes. or castes, with a view to 
improve the future composition and efficiency 
of the engineer soldiers? 

10. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the engineer recruit on his entering the 
ranks of the sappers and miners? 

11. How long has this form been in use in the 
Bengal sappers and miners? 

12. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered? 
o!, do you think an oath useless ? Would 
you substitute any form of covenant or en
~agement ? 

13. Should the companies of engineer soldiers be 
homogeneous a'i to race, tl'ibe, or cllste, or be 
composite, and have them mixed up ; and if 
composite, in what propOl,tion should the 
different classes enter? 

I would have dill'S companies. 
14. What agency ~hould be employed for re

cruiting? 
Commanding officers can always procure recruits. 

15. What precautions should be taken lIef ore the 
local authorities, 01' through their instm
luentnlity ? 

The usual precaution of registermg theu' homes 
and pm'entage. 

16. Has the recruiting of native engineer soldier~ 
been hitherto from unskilled men, and is it 
practicable in the Bengal presidency with 
reference to tho habits and qualities, moral 
Ilnd physical, of the people to adopt to any 
extent the system of the royal sappers and 
miners, by enlisting artificers and recruits 
conversant with some trade or special kind 
of labor? 

17. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of other 
tropical countries, equa.lly qualified for hard 
labor and service in India with the natives 
of the country; and if so, should they be 
formed in separate companies, or mixed up 
throughout the cqmpanies ? 

I would have class companies, liS stated in reply to 
No. 13. 

18. It' recourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries for engineer soldiers which 
ate the countries and races to Le preferred ? 

19. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

All countries and races whence they can Le pro
cured. 

20. Are the native engineer bOldiers in sufficient 
strength for the requirements of service in 
the field? 

I believe they have been. 

21. Is there any reason why all native infantry 
should not be tramed to the ordinary work 
in the execution of trenches, and be taught 
much now confined in general to sappers and 
miners? 

I think it would do them a great deal of good. 

22. Is any portion of the native mfantry of the 
Bengal army accustomed to work in the 
execution of trenches, batteries, &c., and is 
the work done willingly? 

I have never seen them refuse, though I have heard 
of them doing so. Among themselves, they will 
always labor readIly at such works. 

23. Has the sufficiency or insnfficiency of the 
engineer soldiers of the Bengal army, noted 
by you, reference to the peculiar aptitude, 
or the reverse, of the native infantry of the 
line, or is your opinion based purely on the 
fair engineer wants of the service irrespec
tive of considerations connected with the 
efficiency of the line in siege and field 
wOlks? 

24. Have the sappers and miners of the Bengal 
army as many European sappers and miners, 
non-commissioned officers, and privates as is 
desirable? 

25. How many European sappers and miners, 
and of what grades, should be attached to B 

company of native sappers and miners? 
I have not much experience, but I believe the corps 

of Bappel s and miners, aided occasionally by working 
parties, has always sufficed. 

26. Are you aware of any advantage which 
accrues from making the dress of the native 
sappers and miners closely resemble that of 
the European infantry ? 

No. 

27. How are the corps of Bengal sappers and 
miners armed? 

With percussion carbines, I believe. 

28. How should the engineer soldiel s of the 
Bengal army Le dressed and armed? 

In Khakee colored nniform. 

29. What propor~ion of the native Bengal sap
pers and DllIlers can read and WIlte their 
own vernacular? 

30. What proportion can undel'shmd 01' speak 
English, or read and write EnglIsh? 

31. Besides practice in sapping, mininO' and field 
operations, have the Bengal sappers and 
miners any schooling? 

32. Do you consider that tlley are to be classed 
as skilled engineer soldiers? 

.A.. 2 

Lt . CoL J.D. 
MlJcpher-. 
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33. With refflrence to the numerous demands for 

skilled European overseers and subordinates 
in the department of public works, and tfl 
military requirements, is it advisable to have 
in addition to native, a corps of European 
sappers and miners; if so, of what strength, 
and how officered ? 

They would be very valuable, but I am unable to say 
what strength they should be. 

34. Could the corps of Bengal engineers furnish 
the requisite number of officerI' ? 

elieve not. 
I 

II.-nULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. 

1. Can you suggest any improvements in the 
articles of war in use in the Bengal army ? 

I would abolish t!l.em altogether, save in cases of 
r;rave crime, when European courts-martial only 
should be held. 

2. Should the special rule~ regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained, 01' 

should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

For all offences of a grave nature they might be 
etained. 

I. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Bengal sappers and 
miners? 

-i. What means are adopted to acquaint the native 
sappers and miners of the Bengal army with 
the military code u~der which they serve? 

lIT.-ORGANIZATION, PROlIOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. What is the system of promotion in the corps 
of Bengal sappers and mlDers? Is it based 
on merit alone, 011 seniority alone, or on 
merit and seniority combined? 

2. Are the native officers of the Bengal sappers 
and miners generally of that intelligence and 
efficiency which renders them uReful in the 
field? 

3 .. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
~, motion to a commissioned grade, or on pro

motion from one commissioned grade to an
other';' 

4 • .Are their acqUIrements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the sappers and miners, 
.from among whom they have risen? 

6. Does the intervention of the native officers 
between the European .officer and his men 
weaken the influence of the European officer? 

6. Has it been found on the occurrence of muti
nies that the native officers of sappers and 
miners gave timely information, or were of 
use in aiding the European officers to main
tain discIpline? Have they sided with the 
mutineers or with the European officers? 

7. Should tIle grades of native commissioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
Bengal sappers and miners? 

Like aU other classes, they should have something 
to look forward to from good service. 

8. "nen the European non-commissioned officers 
of sappers come upon duty with the native 
commissioned officers, do the native commis
bioned officers or the European non-com
mi~sioned officers command in the absence 
of any European commissioned officer? 

There is an old order, hy which European non
commissioned officers of sappers and miners assume 
command on such occasions. 

9. Is the bubstitution of a full complement of 
European serjeants and corporals of sappers 
and miners to each company in lieu of its 
native officers advisable? 

If thia be done, some other mode of rewarding- good 
service than by pt'omotion should be devised tor the 
native sapper. . 

10. If the abolition of the grades of native com
missioned officere be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument be 
thus closed to the native sappers, would a 
graduated scale of good service pay, and 
retiring pensions claimable after specified 
periods of service, be a compensatory encou
ragement, and as efficaeiol1s M the commis
sioned grades P 

I believe it would answer. 

11. lIave ~etiring pensions pro\'pd effectual in 
attachmg the native troops to the Briti~h 
service? 

They have undoubtedly been considel ed by the 
nati!e troops to be perhaps the greatest boon of the 
service. 

12. Should the system of pensions 118 now in 
force by regulation be maintained or modi
fied, or abolished ? 

This appears to be purely a question of finance. 
To grant the pensions would be advantageous, and 
render the service more attractive to the native soldier· 
but at the same time, we ean get any number of 
native soldiers without them. 

13. If native commissioned officers al"e retained, 
should the system of promotion generally 
by seniority be altered, and promotion by 
merit and efficiency be the rule? 

By merit and efficiency alone. 

14 . .Are native commi~lIioned officers of sapper. 
Rnd miners, generallv fit to take part in 
courts-martial ? • 

The majolity of all native officPl's. of whatever 
branch of the army, are Uilfit, in my opinion. I would 
have no nath'e cOl1rts-martial. 

15 • .Are the native commi~sioned officers of 
sappers and miners on n pal', in professional 
intelligence and efficiency, with the Euro. 
pean non-commissioned officers nnll privntes 
of the sappers and miners? 

I should think not, but have no personal knowledge 
on the subject. 

16. What is your opinion of the systpm of appoint
ing officers of the native infantry to the 
command of companies of native sappers 
and miners? Does it work well with the 
engineer soldiers, and is it advantageous 
ns training to the European oflicers nomi. 
nated to the duty? 

I believe it hilS been found to answer well. 

17. Has the distinct organization and the dIffer
ences of system, regulations, and component 
races in the three native armies, proved 
favorable to onr power. in India? 

Undoubtedly. The more varied the systems, regu· 
lations, nnd races, the less likely are we to ha\'e com. 
biuations formed against ns ? 

18. Should a certain degree of distlDctness of 
system, organization, and composi tion, accord
ing to the views of separate govprnments, to 
time, and tf) local circumstances, be allowed, 
or should endeavours be made to assimilate 
or even to amalgamate the three armies? 

The more separate and distinct they are, the better. 

IV.-EI.:BOPEAN On"ICEBs. 

1. "Tithin your experience, have the powers of 
commanding officers of sappers and miners, 
increased or diminished in the BengalllImy? 

2. During tIle above period, have the powers of 
officers of companies been increased or 
diminished? 

3. Has the discipline of the corps of Bengal 
sappers and miners been in1luenced by the 
ab8ve causes jl 
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4. Upon what does the discipline of & body of 
sappers and miners mainly depend during a 
campaign; upon the distant auth~rity of 
head-quarters, or upon the authOrity and 
influence ofofflcers in command of companies, 
and of the commanding officer of the corps? 

6. 'Vhat other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of the discipline and efficiency 
of the corps of Ben.,.alllll.':Ipers and miners? 

Lt.·CoI.J.D. 

5. Shonld the powers of commanding officers, 
and of officeJ'1!I in charge of companies, }'e 
increas/'d or diminished? 

I would beg to refer to my ~"''''1rs to the question" 
regarding European officers generally (forwarded to 
Col. Durand, with my letter, No. 1313, of 5th July last) 
as they are equally applicable to these questions. 

J. D. M.lCPHER&OY, Lieut.-Col., 
Officiating Quartermaster-Gen. of the Army, 

No. B. 

Maq>Aer_ 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM COLONEL GREEN, ADJUTA.J.~T-GE:NERAL, BOMBAY, Colonel Gretfl. 

(No. 2502.) 
FromColonel GUEY,C.B., to Lieut-Col. DC'RAND, C.B. 

Adjutant-General's Office, 
Sm, Head-Quarters, Poona, July 28 1858. 

b continuation of my letter No. 2459, of yes
terday'S elate, I have the honor to endose my replies 
to the series of questions under the head" I. The 
Recruiting and Composition of Corps." 

I have, &c. 
EDlIl"ND GREES, Colonel, 

Adjutant-General. 

INFANTRY. 

I.-THE RFCRl'ITIXCI A!W CO'\(POSITIOY OF CORPS, 
1. 'Vhat nre the races, tdbes, or castes of which 

the untive infantry of the Bombay army is 
composed? 

1. ChJihtiaus, Mussulm/ln~. Hindoos, Jews, Seikhs. 
Men drawn from all parts of India without distinction 
of race, tl'ibe, or cnste, so long as they lire reported fit 
to bear nrms. 

2, Whnt distJ'ict~ IIrc the several races, tribes, 
and caste~ drawn from? 

2. The Deccan, Concan, Hindostan (the North-West 
J;lrovinces for the most part), the Punjaub, Malabar 
(gh ing a small quota) ; Guzerat lind Cutch (but few 
recrui ts). 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from enlistment. either by the regulations or 
the prnctice of the Bombay army? 

3. None are excluded. 

4. AI'e there auy races, tJ ibes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected 01' excluded from the field of 
enlistment, from whom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Bombay al'my ? 

4. None have been excluded. Coolies and Bheels 
may ha, e been neglected, but it remains to be proved 
if they will enlist with the understandin .. that they 
will go wheJ'e,-er called upon to serve, as is the custom 
in the Bombay army. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the districts f!Om which the 

, Bombay army is recruited? 
5. Rccruiting pm·ties composed of nnth-e commis

sioned and non-commissioned officers, and men of the 
regiment, are sent out as occasion requires. Lately & 

European officer from each regiment was detached on 
this duty, nnd su('ceeded well or ill, IIccording to the 
activity and intelligence of the officer. The experi
ment wns generally successful. 

1855. (Jameson's Code, 3rd appendix, page 182, 
section xlvi., art. 214, et Infra. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of sepoys or the 
followeJ's of regiments, what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

7. If the recruit be enlisted in the cantonment 
where the regiment is located, no precautions are 
taken; but if at another station, the man is examined 
by & committee, and if found fit, his register is sent 
to the commanding officer, and & copy to the adjutant
general. The same rule applies to the families of 
sepoys. 

8. 'Vhat alterations should be made m existing 
recruiting regulations and practice, relatively 
to race~, tribes, or castes, (with a view to 
impro,-c die future composition of the 
infimtry of the native troops,) in the Bombay 
army? 

8. No altm'ations are required. It is only necessary 
to make officers commandmg regiments individually 
responsible that none but eligible recruits are enter
tained, irrespective of race, tribe, 01' caste. 

9. What are the wOl'ds of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Bombay army? 

9. "I, A,B., private in the regiment, do swear that 
" I will not abandon these colours, but always defend 
" them to the utmost of my power, and that I will 
" implicity obey all the orders of my commanders, and 
" in everything behave myself as becomes a good 
" soldier and faithful servant of the Company; and 
" failing in any part of my duty as such, I will submit 
" to the penalties described iu the articles of war 
" which have been read to me." 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
Bombay army? ' 

10. Since the lith April 1807. 

11. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the sepoy of the Bombay army ? 

II. No, I cannot. The oath appears to me to be 
useless. It does not prevent desertion, and puts that 
into the head of the recruit which probably he would 
never have thought of. 

12. Are there any races, tribes, or castes in the 
Bombay presidency of seafaring habitR ; and 
could marine corps be formed from such 
races, tribes, or castes ? 

12. The Mahommedan Calassees of Bombay and 
along the coast are a line race of men, and ,",ould 
doubtless make an excelleut marine corps, but they 
would require a high rate of pay. I know of no other 
races. 

6. On I:nlistment of l'ecruits, what precautions 13. Has the Bomhay pJ'esidency any marine corps' 
of registry and other forms are observed and if so, of what strength, and whenc~ 
before the local authorities of districts? recruited? 

6. The rcgulation 011 the subject will be found in 13. It has. The ~tren.,.th of the Bombay llllU'Uht 
llombay Government Geher£ll Or4oler No. 539, S July battalton is as tollo\\'s:_ C 

AfI, a 

-
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recruited almost wholly from the Northern Concan, 
and from the lowest races of lIindoos, with a fair 
proportion of Mussulmans. 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised, each in 
a prescribed district, and be recruited there, 
and there only? • 

14. I think this would be highly impolitic; under 
existing orders the Bombay army can enlist only 
within the limits of the presidency. Few recruits are 
to be had from .cutch, Guzerat, Khandeish, and other 
districts. Being thus restricted to the Deccan,northern 
and southern Concan, and Sawunt Warree will have, 
in my opinion, the effect of making the Bombay army 
a Mahratta clique, ,as that of Bengal was of Oude. 

15. Or, should each corps be recruited over a 
wide area, in fact, without reference to 
districts? 

15. Commanding officers should take recruits from 
all parts of the country without reference to race, 
tribe, or caste. Oude might be made exceptional, 
until the cause of the mutiny shall have been ascer
tained, and all Brahmins should be carefully excluded 
the service, civil and military. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to race, 
tribe, or caste? 

16. A mixture of all races, tribes, or castes. 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous will it be 
desirable tha.t the <lompanies of which it is 
('ompolled should be, so far n.~ may be possible 
homogeneous, each company consisting of 
men of one tribe or caste? Or should the 
tribes and c;tstes be mixed up in each com
pany? 

17. Tp.e, compauies, in the same manner as the 
regiments, should be composed of men of all castes. 

18. If corps are 'not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion should the races, tribes, 
or castes be entertained J 

18. This must depend upon the facility given to 
enlistment. If commanding offIcers are permitted to 
enlist where they please, the proportion of races, 
tribes, or castes should be equalized as much as possi
ble, as a counterpoise. 

19. If separate corps are to be mai~tained for 
military and police purposes, should the 
recruiting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or kept to separate districts, or 
should police corps be recruited from a wide 
area without reference to districts? 

19. Military corps should recruit from all districts, 
if possible • the police from that particular pergunnah 
in which it may serve. The latter I consider necessary, 

'as the police to be efficient should be acquainted with 
the locale, and if possible the people of the district in 
which they serve. In military bodies such 'local 
knowledge is unl).ecessary. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the 

, army corps ? 
20. No. I would make commanding officers entirely 

responsible for recruiting their regiments, making 
their own arrangements. 
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21: What agency should.be employed for recruit
ing in the districts of the Bombay pI'e~idency 
or in its dependencies, or in districts of other 
presidencies? 

21. Nothing beyond what should be within the 
reach of every commanding officer. Nothing more is 
required. 

22. W oult! you employ the !oame kind of agency 
for recruiting for police corps, or a dll!tinct 

, agency? 
22. Replied to above. 'fhe police 8hould make 

their own arrangements. 
23. What precautions 8hould be taken before the 

local authorities, or through their instru· 
mentality, in conn ex ion With recruits for 
the .rmy of the Bombay presidency P 

23. The existing regulations under this head are 
clear and distinct. If thoroughly acted up to, nothing 
more is required, or simply a modification. 

24. Should similar or different pl'erautions be 
taken in connexion with rccrults for police 
corps in the Bombay presidency? 

24. Modified perhaps according to circumstances, 
these rules might with advantage be introduCell to the 
police corps as tending to ready identification. 

25. Will it be expedient to enlist nativcs of other 
tropical countries, equally qualified for 
service in India with the natives of the 
country, and if 80, bhould they be formed in 
separate regiments, or in companieM, or 
otherwise? 

.25. Certainly not. I think such a measure would 
be fraught with evil, if we have to import such 
natives, as admitting that we distrust those upon 
whom we should and must rely. If such men (African8 
and others) can be found in India and induced to 
enlist they should be entertained like any other 
eligible native. 

26. If recourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred? 

26. Replied to above. 
27. What would be the best agency to employ 

for such recruiting? 
27. Answered abo,"e. 

28. Should a company, or companies of Euro
peans form a component part of native 
regiments? 

28. No; such an arrangement would militate 
against allY perfect organization of a native army 
which we must have. Our oLject should Le to milk!' 
an efficient native RImy supported l1y Eur0p<·1I118. 
The mixture would ruin both. 

29. If so, should such company or companies be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or he com
posed of men selected from European 
corps servin'" in India, or he integral por
tions of Eu~opean corps, and subject to 
periodical relief? 

29. Answered above. 
30. Where should the barracks of such com

panies be placed relatively to the lines of 
the native troops? 

J 30. A.DSwered above. 
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81. W oul'l such detachment~ ~erioul!ly complicate 

commissariat arrangements? 
31. AnHwel'cd aho,e. The commisl!ariat al'I'angc

mentH would be most pelplexing. 
32. How should snch companies be armed? 

'Vith lIimilal' or diffelent weapons from the 
nath e troops with whom they would be 
a~80ciatcd ? 

32. Anllwu ed above. 
33. How should the native infautry of the 

Bombay presidency be armed? 
33. l'uI' the present with the common Ilercubbion 

musket. 
34. How should police cOll18 ill the Bombay pre

sidency be armed ? 
34. This must depend upon poiltical considerations. 

Wheu thc mutiny is put dowll, the country people 
genemIly disltl'med, and thorough pollce arrange
ments organized, this body bhould be armed with a 
sword and truncheou only. 

3S. Do the advantagell of making the die,,!! of' 
the native Holdlel' a close imitation of' that 
of the European soldier counterbalance the 
disadvantages? 

35. The abolishing the shako, knapsack, and stock 
has removed the dibadvantages. The present dres8 
18 excellent, viz" Kilmarnock bonnet, tUlllC, and loobe 
trouHers. The imitlttlOll has the ndvltntage of uni
formity. 

36. How shonld the native infantty of' the 
Bombay prcsldency be dressed with a view 
to tllO comfort and efficiency of' the nath e 
lIoldiel' ? 

31i. The llresent dreM'; cunnot be altered fOl' the 
bt'tt!'r, 

37. It hUM been propolled that to every Euro
pean local regiment, a native itTegnlat' 1 egi
meut officered fi'om that European regiment 
alone Mhould ,be attached. What iH your 
oplllioll upon thill prollosed comb Illation of 
1111 European and an anxlhal'Y nlltive regular 
or irregular corps of infantry in close and 
permanent IISS0CllttIOn ? 

37. III my opinion the plan would not anbWCl'. 
The 1I~.ociatiou is unnecessary when the native regi
ments are orgallIzed on a firm foundation. The fact of 
the IISHociatlOn argues that the corps should always be 
employed together, which flequently would be im
practicable, while the proximity of the two distinct 
races would lead to .cenes or violence and dlbcord, 
and a depreciation of the moral force of the EUJopean 
tending to the worst l'eslllt~. While under Buch a 
~y~tem the native JIlateriel would as certainly dete
rlOrnte Ilud soon become worthlebS. 

38, Do you consider that tile as~ocintion of Eu
ropean artillerymen with gun Inse/ll's and nn
th e dl'ivers presents any analogy With snch 
1111 RITangement, lind any encouragement to 
adopt it? 

38. But very little. The company of European 
artillel'ymeu lIl'e quitl' distinct from the gun II1I>CI11'" 
alld dl'ivers II.thwhed to the battery, and ha, e nothin ... 
to do with them except on parade. 0 

39. How would you di~po~e tltt' hanacl.,; /lnd 
lines of the two a,,:,ocillted corps? 

39. Answei'ed above. 

40. "T ould such a 8y"tem be favorable or the 
reverse to that, igilance which has become 
essenthu, aud to the maintenance or that 
.awe or EUl'opean troops which is an element. 
of strength? 

40, If the European soldiel' is required to watch 
the natives, such a result may be attained by the 
association, but the respectability of the native army 
would soon be 10bt, willie the habits and practices of' 
our barrack-l'ooms tend to anything but awe. 

41. lIow would such 3n 81Tangement dovetail Colonel Green.. 
with the requirements of tlie tlCl vice iu 
peace and war? 

41. Such an arrangement would answer neither in 
peace nor war. Our object should be to taise native 
troops faithfulm themselves, fully impressed with the 
knowledge that our EUlOpean bupeIiority is ready at 
all times to crnsh them, we should little dread future 
mutinies. With a due pro pOI hon of European troops 
in the principal stations, our magazine." treasure and 
artillery in the kceping of Europeans, such an :vent 
is impobSible, In some situations in India European 
soldiers cannot serve and live, then we must depend 
upon natives; and the history of the Bombay anny 
shows that our sepoys can be depended upon, and we 
may naturally look for gl'eatel' attachment to the 
bervice under more IJelfect" arrangements. 

42. Is it desiIable that the native troops should 
acquire a spirit of confidence aud self
reliance, or be systematically trained to act 
in dependence upon European snpport, and 
which sentiment wonld be fostel ed by the 
hystem of' auxiliary Ildtive battaliollll iu per
manent assocIatiou with European corps? 

42. 'Vithont confidence and selr·rehance a native 
army would be a bmden. To tlain the sepoys to act 
in dependence upon European support wonld pal alyze 
the entire portion of the native army. It should be 
our endeavour to sustain them, and as during the 
mntiny tllis army has done so well, it should be our 
aim not to debtroy vitaltty, bnt to give increased hte 
by removing obstructions which lllay have caused 
mibchief. 

EDWARD GRU.X, Colonel, 
Adjutant-Genel nI, Bombay Army. 

(No. 2415.) 
From Colonel GREhN, C.B., to Lieut.-Col. 

DURAND, C.B. 
Adjutant-General's Office, 

SIll, Head-Qnarters, Poona, July 26, 1858. 
I HAVE the honor to enclose my replies to 

the series of questions, under the head infantry, 
" No.2, Military Code lind Rule" of DI.cipline," aud 
to intimate that my replies to the other series will 
tollow in due COUlse. 

I have, &c. 
EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 

Adjutant-General of the Army. 

INFANTRY. 

H.-MILITARY CODE AND RULES Ok' DISClPJoINE. 

1. Can you suggest improvement in the articles 
of war in use in the native army of the 
Bombay presidency? 

1. The native articles of war should be aboli"hed. 
and a iew simple rules laid down by Govel'llmenL 
calculated to meet ordinary bl'eache~ of discipline 
Commandiug officers "hould have magistcrial power to 
be exercised beyond a certain !'xtent nnder the COli 
finnation of brigadiers and general officel s commanding 
divisions. 

2. Should the special rules regUlating punbh
ments in the native army bc letained, or 
I>hould they be abMinulated to the rules 
which obtain in the British army? 

2. The rules which obtain in the British army are 
not,required to govern the native l11'1lly; Europeans 
aud natives bemg essentially different, a ddfcrent mode 
of tIeatment is required. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satifactorily in the Bombay army? 

3. Custom has made the system wOlk smoothly, 
but the m~chinery is cumbersome, and might be much 
simplified by the proceedings being taken in the ver
nacular, the courts-martial assuming the form of a 
punchayet, superintended by a European officer, ' 

Aa4 
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4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
native troops of the Bombay army with the 
military code under which they live are 
governed? 

4. Portions of the native articles of war are read 
in Hindoostanee to the regiment at muster parade 
every month. 

is. What proportion of the native troops can read 
for themselves in the vernacular dialect the 
articles of war ? 

5. About one-third. 
6, U~der what military or civil code are police 

~ corps in the Bombay presidency? 
6. Under the civil regulations. 

7, How is discipline maintained, and the autho
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corps in the Bombay presidency P 

7. In minor cases by fine, extra drill, suspension, 
and dismissal. In major cases, neglect of duty, abuse 
of authority, &c., &c., by Section VIII. of Regula
tion XII. of 1827. 

8. Do you consider that the provision made for 
maintaining the discipline of police corps, 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers, sufficient, and the working 
satisfactory ? 

8. The police authorities consider that Section XIII. 
is deficient, inasmuch as hard labor cannot be 
awarded. Some additional authority would be an 
improvement, but the system appears to work Hatih
factorily, for security of life and property is found 
throughout this plesidency to an extent which speaks 
highly in its favor. 

(No. 2459.) 

EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 
Adjutant-General, Bombay Army. 

From Colonel GREEN, C.B., to Lieut.-Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

Adjutant-General's Office, 
SIR, Head-Quarters, Poona, July 27, 1858. 

IN continuation of my letter, No. 2415, of the 
26th instant, I have the honor to enclose herewith 
my replies to the series of Questions, "III. Organi
" zation, Promotions, and Rewards." 

I have, &c. 
EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 

Adjutant-General. 

INFANT!tY. 

m.-ORGAbl"IZATION, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Bombay army 
what is the system of promotion, is it based 
on merit alone, or seniority alone, or on 
merit and seniority combined? 

J. Principally on merit, seniority having due 
weight, but constituting no claim. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infantry' 
of the Bombay army generally intelligent, 
useful, and efficient? 

2. Yes, taking into consideration the little duty 
they have to perform, whereby their usefulness and 
efficiency are much impaired. 
. 3. Are their acquirements usually of a. higher 

grade than those ()f the men from amongst 
whom they have risen? 

3. In some instances they improve as they rise; in 
others the contrary. It must be remembered that 
these men are simply subadars and jemadars. It 
cannot be expected that really good nattve officers 
can be found in or be selected from the class of men 
who now enlist in our infantry regiments, but as 
being promoted in a great measure by merit, their 
acquirements are usually superior to those of the men 
from among whom they have risen. 

4. Is there any test or examination plior to pro. 
motion to a commissioned grade. or in pro· 
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. In many regiments tests or exammations are 
required and taken previous to advancement in or 
promotion to the non-commissioned grades. , 

By these means the qualification8 of the men are 
known, and, ordinarily, examinations are not taken 
pi ior to promotion to the commissioned grade~. 

5. Doell the intervention of the native officer~ 
between the European officers and their 
men weaken the influence ot' the European 
officers? 

Does a full complement of the Em'opean mili
tate against the profes8iollal efficieney of the 
native commissioned officer? 

5. I have never found it to have that elfect. When 
a proper understanding exists, in a regiment, I think 
it strengthens the influence of the European officers. 
Certainly it has that effect. 

6. Has it been found in the Bombay army that, 
ou the occurrence of mutiniet', the native 
officers have given timely information, or 
been of any use in aiding the European 
officers to check mntiny ? Have the nath'e 
officers sided with the mutineers or "ith the 
European officers? 

6. Ye~, timely and most valuable information, ex
cept in two, instances, when the emeule WUII "cry pur
tiall1nd sudden. In all cu~ell the nntil e office I 8 have 
I>ided with the Europeun officel's, aud aided them to 
chcck mutiny. 

7. Sliould the gmdes of native commissioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
native infantry of the Bombay army? 

7. Continued; but they Ilhould be placed on a 
different footing altogether. 

8. Is the substitution of an European ~ctjcant 
and corporal to each company of a native 
regiment in lieu of its native officers 
advisable? 

8. Very unadvisable. 

9. If the abolition of the grade of' llRtive com
missioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument thus 
closed to the native soldier, would a gra
duated scale of good service pay and retiring 
pensions c\aimal,l ... after specified period!! of 
service be a compensating encouragement, 
and al efficaciou8 as the commls~ioned 
grades? , 

9. To abolish the grade of native officer would be 
to destroy the native army altogether. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native troops to the British 
service? 

10. In my opinion very much so. It ill looked 
upon by all as the greatest boon. 

11. Should not the system of promotIon gene
rally by seniority to the grades of native 
commissioned officers (if these ate retained) 
be altered, and promotion for merit and 
efficiency be the rule ? 

11. The system of promotion for merit and effi
ciency should be the rule. Seniority ca~ing wi~h 
it due weight, but there should be no claim (hak) In 

the matter. 
12. Should the system of pensions as now in 

force by regulation be maintained or mo
dHied, or prospectively abolished? 

12. The system should be maintained, but modified 
to meet the requirements of the Bombay army. The 
rules which obtain in Bengal bearing hard upon pen
sioners who have served in western India, and being 
otherwise faulty. 
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13. What ;8 the charge to the State oC military 
pen8ion8 to native officers and men oC the 
native infantry of the Bombay army. 

13. Rupeell 8,69,834. 9a. 11 p. per annum, or 
Rs. 72,486. 30. 6p. per month, as nearly as can be 
8.IIcertained. 

14. Are native commiHsioned officers generally 
fi t to take part in courtll-martial ? 

14. Yell; generally 10. 

15. Are native commi8sioned officers on a par 
with European serjeants and corporals in 
profc8sional intelligence and efficiency? 

15. \Vben pains are taken with their in8truction, 
their intelligence and efficiency i8 great, exceeding 
that of the common run of European 8eljeants and 
COI'Poralll• 

16. If I!eparate corps arc to bc maintained for 
military and police purposes, what will be 
the best organization for the military corps? 

16. As at present, but with four 8elected European 
officen, selected native officers, and men raised from 
all denominations of people, without respect to caste 
01' tribe. 

1. Should they be fully officered with 
native commissioned grades as well as 
with European officers ? 

They should be fully officered with native com
missioned grades, but for the performance of regi
mental duty, and under a new organization four 
European ofi\cers, commanding officer, second in 
command, adjutant and quartermaster, and pay
master are ample. Under the present system the 
European and native officers stand in the way 0 

each other. 

2. Fully officered with EUlopean, but have 
no native commissioned grades? 

Answered above. Vide reply to Question No.9. 

3. Be officered like irregular corps, viz., 
havc the full complement of native 
commissioned officers, with but a few 
European officers? 

Like irregular corps, under selected European and 
native officrl s. Mrre subadars and jemadars will not 
an~wrr for the responsible duty which would devolve 
upon the native officers, whose position should be 
analog-ous to the present captains and subalterns. 
Should such a system be tuken into consideration, 
the pay of the native officers must be placed on a. 
more rcsprctable footing, so as to induce a better class 
of mrll to enter the scrvice. Those having property 
in the country, whose interests would be exerted 
townrds the maintennnce of order, and by their !lUpc. 
rior social condition be able to exert authority over 
the mcn. 

17. How "lIould the police corps be officered, the 
question applying both to European and 
native commi~sioned grades? 

1 i. The police corps should be officered entirely by 
respectable lind selected nath"es of the district, but 
be undrr the supervision and inspection of British 
officers, especially qualified and chosen for this im
pOl'tant duty. 

19. In police corps, is there on first admission Co'oael Grterl. 
any test or examination as to the capabili-
ties of reading and writing, or are quali-
fications tested on promotion to non-commis-
sioned grades, or on promotion to commis-
sioned grades? 

19. No; promotion depends upon general efficiency, 
good conduct, intelligence, and gallantry, but the 
advantages possessed by a policeman who can read 
and write are not undervalued. 

20. Has the distinct organization and the diffe
rence of system, regulations, and component 
race!; in the three native armies, proved 
favorable to our power in India? 

20. I have no doubt it has. 
21. Should a certain degree of di",tinctness oC 

system, organization, and compobition, ac
cording to the views of separate govern
ments, to time, and to local circumstances, 
be allowed; or should endeavours be made 
to aSbimilate or even to amalgamate the 
three armies? 

21. This certainly should be allowed. The rnces 
of India are as varied as those of entire Europe. 
Rules should be made to suit local circumstances. 
The attempt to nssimilate is full of danger, and con
trary to reason, when things are not equal. 'fhe 
presidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay are 
totally different as regards races and cnstes, and to 
amalgamnte is to ruin. 

(No. 2698.) 

EDWARD GR~EN, Colonel, 
Adjutant-General, Bombay Army. 

From Colonel GREEN, C.B., to Lieut.-Col. 
DL"RAND, C.B. 

Head-Qunrters, Bombay Army, 
SIR, August 6, 1858. 

IN continuation of my letter of the 28th ultimo, 
I have the honor to forward to you my replies to 
the selies of questions" No. IV. European Officers." 

I have, &c. 
EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 

Adjutant-General, Bombay Army. 

INFANTRY. 

IV.-ErROPEAN OFFICERS. 

I. Within your experience, have the powers .of 
commnnding officers of native corps: been 
incrcased or diminished in the Bombay 
army? and stnte the orders or measures, or 
changes in the practice of the service to 
which you attribute such effect. 

1. Diminished to a considerable extent. Within 
my experience a commanding officer could inflict 800 
lllbhes, witho~t reference to superior authority. Sub
~cque~tly theIr power was reduced, by flogging being 
IIlterdlcted, unless the punishment had bern confirmed 
by higher authority; then the number of lashes was 
reduced, till flogging has become almost unknown in 
the native army. 80 years a"'o it was almost the 
only punishment. ., 

Minor punishments are much curtailed· cross-arm 
18. If irregulur corps and police corp~ hM"e drill has been abolished; aud the duration' of punish

native commissioned ofhcers, and I'egular ment by drills, heavy and light, shortened. These 
corps have no nath"e commissioned officers, matters are now, much more so than formelly, under 
but ouly good service pay and pensions as the supervision ofbrigadirrs, general officers, and army 
a~ illcitcme!lt to good couduct and efficiency, llcad-quarters, and haye been caused by orders that 
Will the hlgh!!r pay to priYates and non- su.perior offic~rs shall. ~ake themselves acquainted 
commissioned officers suffice to render the with the worklOg condition of the several regiments. 
regular as popular as the irreg:ular and police 2 D' h 

d d ~ . urlllg t e above period, have the powers of corps, an to raw as good recruits? ffi f E 
o cers 0 uropean or native corps been 

18. In my opinion the regular army under snch a increased or diminislled ? 
system wou.ld 800n cease to exist, excrpt as a useless 2. Neither increascd nor diminished. 1\101'e pains 
and expensive mob. are taken iu di~criminatin'" the degree of . h t B b 0 pums men. 
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Colon~l Green. I think that in most regiments, officers of both Euro
pean and native corps have fully as much power as 
they possessed years ago. Commanding officers are 
now fObliged to be better acquainted with these sub
Jects than they were formerly, aud punishments are 
more u::tder regulation. 

3. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the powers and influence of 
commanding officers of corps upon the dis
cipline of corps in the native infantry of the 
Bombay army? 

3. The diminution has caused a system of appeal 
and, looking beyond the commanding officer, which 
has had an evil effect; the commandmg officer should 
be all powerful in the idea of the sepoy. The well
l'11.eant interfereuce of the superior authorities has 
weakened this, and thrown too much upon them und 
army head-quarters that responsibility which should 
be vested in commanding officers, and which the 
knowledge of the important position they occupy 
would cause 'th"em to exert with due discretion and 
zeal. 

4. 'What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the influence of captains or 
officers in charge of companies ? 

4. I am not aware of any increase or diminution. 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps 
upon service mainly depend, espeClally of a 
native corps; upon the distant authority 
of head quarters, or upon the authorities 
and influence of officers in command of 
companies, and of the commanding officer of 
the regiment? 

5. Upon the authority and influence of officers in 
command of regiments and companies, in:6.uenced 
doubtless by the troops fully understanding that in 
all just and legItimate measur~s, their officers would 
be supported by the distant authority of head
quarters. 

6. Should the power of commanding officers, and 
of officers in charge of companies, be in
creased or diminished ? 

6. The power of commanding officers should be 
increased, and that of commanding officers of com
panies enlarged if possible, but :much must depend 
upon the mode in which the future disciplIne of the 
army is to be mamtained. The native articles of war 
and defaulter rolls are opposed to all such extension 
of powers, and by these means commanding officers 
are almost helpless, and in times of dIfficulty quite so. 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

7. Magisterial powers to commanding officers 
answers admirably in the irregular regiments, and 
should be generally introduced. Flogging should be 
ordered for theft, insubordmation, and any disgraceful 
crime, added to imprisonment and expulsion. 

S. Is the influence of the European officers 
among natIve troops greatest in time of 
peace or in time of war ? 

8. In time of war. The influence of the British 
officer among natives is most felt in times of difficulty 
and danger. All must depend, however, upon the 
individual character of the officer. 

9. What conclusions do you draw as to the 
course to be pursued with native troops in 
times of peace, with regard to the strength 
at which regiments should be maintained, 
the occupation to be found for them, and the 
like? 

!). Regiments should not exceed 800 privates of 10 
companies. On the reorganization of the army, 
perhaps 700 would be Bufficient; and the men 6hould 
be taught the use of the pick and the spade, equally 
with that of the musket. Every man should be 
enlisted WIth the understanding that he is to assist in 

-- -the construction' of public works (nothing menial or 

degrading), and to go wherever ordered, by sea 01 
lalld. 

] 0.· lIas the ~trength of tIle native infantry of 
the Bombay army ever been so great in 
times of peace that it might have been in 
part employed otherwise than on mere 
military duties? 

10. Seldom, if ever, under this presidency. 

11. )'Vould it have been practicable to employ 
the troops upon public WOI ks ? . 

11. Not under the circumstances above stated. 

12. In apport!oning European officcrs to natIve 
troops,-

1. Should native corps have a full complement 
of European officers according to the present 

I scale" b~sides a full complement of native 
commISSIOned officers; or, 

2. A full complement of European officers, 
and no native commissioned officers; or, 

3. A smaller number of European officers than 
at present, and a full complement of native 
officers? 

1. A full complement of European and native 
officers is not required in the native army. The one 
stands in the way of the other. 

2. Four European, and a full complement of native 
officers. 

3. I have answered this in Clause 2. If it be 
determined that a full complement of native officers 
shall be maintained, we must proceed in their selection 
under a new system. The ranks ot subadar and 
jemadar should be open to the native gentry of India, 
and a certain number of eligIble men, having ",orne 
stake in the country, admitted to the service, with 
the understanding that they make themselves com
petent to command. 

The native officers should be held rebponsible for 
their companies in all respects; the subadar to be the 
captain, the jemadar the subaltern of the company. 
Promotion from the ranks to be continued to those 
who merit it, by being fully competent to command a 
company in all situatIOns, having the payment thereof 
in all respects as the European officer does now. 
Such a system demands selected European officers 
with the regiments, and a departure from regnlations; 
but to make a thoroughly efficient and faithful I?ath e 
army, a complete reorganization must take place. 

13. If a full complement of European officers, 
would you attach cadets at once to native 
corps 01' first to European corps? 

13. Cadets learn their duty better With their own 
branch of the service. Everything in their instruc
tion depends upon the officer under whom they are 
placed. 

14. If /I. smaller number of European officers ill 
assigned to natIve corps, how would you 
train them for this special employment? 

14. If fewer European officers are assigned to 
native corps, the cadets, as a general rule, "hould be 
attached to the European regiments; and after a 
time selections made to do duty with the native 
infantry corps, but the fewer idlers there are with 
these the better. 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affected by the 
number of officers taken from corps for staff 
employment? 

15. I think not. A good commanding officer, with 
an efficient staff, will keep a regiment in perfect 
discipline, and this would more particularly be the 
case were the natIve officer. men of superior cha
racter. The great call made, and want for European 
officers, are not for regimental duty, but for the 
garrison duties of courts-martial (pnncipally Euro
pean) and committees, required to report on all manner 
of departmental matters, which the departmental 
officers should be held entirely responsible for. 
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16. Spcuking from your own experience, has 
any difference been observable in the course 
of mutinies, between the conduct of regi
ments with few, and tht>se with many Euro
pean officers present. 

16. Of the Bombay army only one regiment.actually 
mutinied. In a second case a. partial outbreak was 
Hpeedily put down by the great majority of the eorps. 
In 11 durd an intended partial risIDg-was reported by 
the native officers, and prevented by disal'lllent. In 
these three the average number of European officers 
WM present. 

17. How can the demand for European officers 
for staff and detached employment, be best 
provided for, without injuring the efficiency 
of regiments? 

17. By doubling the number of officers with the 
European regiments, and placlDg the surplus in 
battalions of officers without men. From these selec
tions could be made for the various descriptions of 
staff or detached employ. 

Under the present system the moral force of the 
European character Is destroyed in the native army, 
by 11 number of idle officers having no suitable employ
ment, striving by every means to get away from 

regimental duty. The Situation of talented energetic 
officers in such a position is deplorable; for in a. well. 
condncted native regiment, more than an hour per
diem ellnnot With utllity be devoted to regimental 
duty. On occasIOns of field service, the influx of the 
staff absentees. is in many instances most perplexing 
to a. commandlDg officer, for years of civll employ do 
not qualify an officer to command a cOlllpany or' 
battalion III the field. 

18. Would it be advantageous to the effiCiencY' 
of the officers of the army as regimental 
officers, to cut off the inducement which the 
hope of staff ~mployment affords to young 
men to qualify themselves in lanlJ'uages, 
sciences, and special branches usefut to the 
State? 

18. I think· this would prove the ruin of the army. 
19. Would the standard of acquirements among"t 

the officers of the army at large be lowered 
by any measure having such a tendency? 

19. Certainly; ambition lind hope would die. 
Such a state of things, It would be deplorable even tff 
contemplate. 

EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 
Adjutant General, Bombay Arm~ . 

QUESTIONS and REPLIES having reference to Paragraph 5, of Despatch No. 235, of 25th November 185;, 
. Military Department, from the Court of Directors. 

1. What il! the number of European troops of each arm now serving In the Bombay presidency, and what i~ 
their distribution? 

Non-Commissioned, Rank and File. 

Cavalry. ArtIllery Engtneers. Infantry _I Total. 

Royal - - 2,287 Royal - - 1,04.5 Royal -. 
Bombay to - 1,836 Bombay -

The distribution of the European troops is as follows :
Southern D'1I18.on 

Station. ArtIllery. EnglDeers 

Bombay - - Hd.-qrs., 2nd battalIon - - - - -
Bclgaum 3rd eo. 1st battalion, - and No. 17 - . . 

light F. B. Bombay artIllery 
Dharwar - IId.-qrs., 8th company, 14th battalion, - - -

WIth 2 guns, royal. 
Nurgoond - II guns,8th company, 14th battalIOn, - - -

royal. 
Kulldghee · 2 guns 8th company, 14th battalIon, - - -

royal. 
ShoIapoor · 3rd company, 2nd battalion, and No. - - -

14 Lt. F. B., Bombay. 
Kolnpoor - 3rd company reserve, and No. 15 - - -
Rutnagherry 

Lt. F. B., Bombay. 
- - - - - - - - -

Sawunt Warree - 0 - . - - - -
POO1Ia DIVISlO1l. 

PooDa - · D. troop royal, 4th troop, Bombay - Hd.-qrs., sap-
pers and mlDers 

Klrkee - - - - 0 0 0 - - -
Sattara - · 2nd company, 2nd battalion, Bombay, 0 . -

and No. 16 Lt. F. B. 
Ahmednuggur Head-quarters, 1st battahon; head- - - . 

quarters reserve, Bombay; and 

Asseerghur 
No. 10 light field battery . - - - . - 0' 

0 0 0 

Nasslck - - - . . - - 0 0 

Malhgaum - 2 guns,7th company, 11th 'battalion, 0 - -royal. 

Bb2 

- 240 Royal - - 10,515 14,087 
- 33 Bombay - - 2,755 4,626 

18,713 

Cavalry. Infantry. 

- - - Wing 57th regiment foot; 
92nd HIghlanders. 

company 

- - - 56th regtment foot; 2nd Bombay 
European regIment. 

- - - Company 56th regiment foot; company 
74th HIghlanders • . - - 2 COmpaDle8 74th Higlanders. 

- - . 1 company 56th regnnent foot. 

Squadron 1 company 33rd Duke 'WellIngton's 
17th Lancers. regiment. 
- - - 3 compaDles 2nd Bombay EUl'opean 

0 - -
regtment. 

Half company 2nd Bombay European 
regiment. 

- - - Company 56th regiment foot. 

- - - 18th royal Irish regiment; 33rd regt. 
foot. 

Hd.-qrs.,3rd -
dragoon guards; 

J 7th lancers. 
Squadron 3rd 

dragoon guards. 
2 companies 33rd regiment foot. 

Squadron 3rd Company 33rd regiment foot; 2 com-
dragoon guards. panies 18th royal Irish regiment 

0 . - Company 18th royal Insh relnment . 
- - - Company 92nd Highlanders. 
- . - Company 92nd Highlanders. 

Colonel Green. 
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I~valrr. 
. 

Stations. Artillery. Engineers. lD&at17. --
Ahmedabad - 1st co., 1st battalion, Bombay, and - - - . - - Wing 4th foot J eompaD)' 89th roo&. . No. 3 Lt. F. B • 
Baroda - - 8th «:0 1 st battalion, aDd X. battery, . - - - - · ComPaD)' 51st foot. 

royal. 
Surat - - 2nd co., 11 th battalIon, royal - - - - - .. , - - 1 eompan)' European recruits. 
Deesa - - - - . - - . - · - - - 89th regiment foot. 

&iruk Di"imn&. 

Kurrachee '- fth co. reserve, aDd No. 7 Lt. F. n., - - - - . · 51st regiment roo&. 
Bomba),. 

battalion, and No. 5 Hydrabad - 4th co., 1st - . - - - - l! compauie. Ii lit regiment foot. 
Lt. F. B., Bomba),. 

Shikarpoor - lst co.. reserve, aDd No.9 Lt. F. B. 
Bombay. 

- - - - - - CompaD)' 51st regiment foot. 

RaJpooIarua FuM F-. 

Nusseerabad - 2nd troop, Bombay horse - . - - - Squadron 8th 83rd regiment foot. 
h_rs. 

Neemuch - 3rd co.,4th battalion, royal, and siege 11th company - - - 72nd JIighlanders. 
train; 1st campaDy, 2nd battalion, royal. 
Bombay, aDd No.2 L F. B. -jmere - - - - - - . - - - - - Company 83rd regiment foot. .A 

CelltrolIIIIl.tJ Faeld Force. 

Between 

{ 
1st and 3rd troops, Bombay horse - 21st campaD), 8thh~ - Wing 72nd llighlanders ; 86th regt. 

royal. foot. 
Gwalior, 5th co., 14th battalion, royal, and 

No.6 Lt. F. B. 
-

aDd JhaDsi, 4th co., 2nd battahon, Bombay; l! -guus, 2nd co., reserve, Bombay; 
Sepree. No. " Lt. F. B.; and No. 18 

Lt. F. B. 

Mhow - . tth co., 11th battahon. royal; 2nd 
co, 6th battalion, Bengal; and 
No.8. Lt. F. n. 

-
Jaulnah • - 3 guns, 2nd co., reserve, Bombay - -
Aden - - 2nd co., 1st battalion, Bombay . -
lIengal Presi- - - - - - -

deney. -

2. What is the number of European troops of 
each arm you deem necessary for the Bom
bay presidency, and what should be their 
Oldiuary distribution? 

I have embodied in the accompanying return the 
information which will apply to this question, and also 
No.4. lIy reasons for recommending this distl'ibu
tion are therein given, and I trust it may be remem
bered that in fl'aming it and the remlll ks, I have not 
overlooked the subject of expense that would be in
curred by the alterations, while keeping in view that 
we are considering the important requirements of an 
empire. 

3. What is the numjJer of native tl'OOpS of each 
arm now serving in the Bombay pl'e~idency, 
and what is their distribution? 

to ~ i:'~ L ~ to 
~~ ,.;l- " c - OJ ~ eli! ~ ,jj 

iO ~~ ::I" C 
.g 

~ 
0 -<I -<I ~ ~ .:l r:< --------I----

ReguIaI' . - 1,417 933 ~ 6tS 51fT 80,951 34,lYi'8 

Irregular - . 3,83'1 - - - - 1,1169 &,908 -------
Total - - - - - - - - 4O.7St 

-
-

-
---

· 14th dragOODJ 95th regiment foot. 

· - - - ard European regiment. Bomba)'. 

- Squadron 17th Wing nit Highlanders I 92nd Iligh 
lancers. landers. 

- - - - 2 campaniH 18th 101a1 Irilh. 
- - - - Wing 57 regiment foot. 
- . - · Uth regiment foot; 78th llighlandcn 

lst European fuaillen, Bombay. 

The distribution of the native troops is as follows:
SOlIMerR D." .. "",. 

:...-.I~~t~ C·,a1rJ· InfantrJ. 

Do-tach. """th. 18th "'I!l..!Otb 
lIahr.U. ~ 

Dbar ...... . · · 
NU1'gOOnd - · -KuJJadgbee • · -
Sholapoor - · · 
Kolapoor - · · 
Rum""hem - · Vmgorla - - · RamGbaul- - -Jlaltsee - -Tulia.......... _ - -
~ - - -- - -

Poona 

Sattu'a 

I hone. 
· - - · - . . BcLq ..... I5tb 

· . - - . . - Co~mh~ 
· . - · H~~l:Uth. W'IlI!. Ulb ft!l, 

bo ...... 

· - - · Iod Mad .......... 3rd res'-
'.h7 (Acleo 

- - · - IJ!=c!'-u,. B4Ap-a., UU& 
lIai1 ... t", ft1!'. 
bone. - - · - - - - Co..Uth~. - - · - - - - t ..... 15lb ....... - - - - - - - l eo., !tJth reg&. - - - - - - - Dluo. - - - - - - - Co. i!>!thnst. - - - - - - - DIn". - -, - - - - - lim ... 

-jl ..... IIIIJ>o n..t.oh. Poona I etb "'t!1-
pers and ho..... in &be 
nnoen. d..mct&. 

-,- - - Detarb. _tho BdAI ..... !22>d 
lIabratla ft1!'. 

I bone. 
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BtatlO1l. Artiller7. Bngi--. CaftlrT. I InfantrJ· 

T 

A 

8HpUID 

.hta 
M 
Bee 

eeraJla 
i"JKIOI' 

· 
· · · 

Po 
II 

nderponr. 
""""1,,,,11-.. ..,.. 

I!eroor 

A bmoonug-
!!Ur. 

· 

...,erghnr. A 
II. overKaum· 

))kola A 
N 
(' 

BUIck 
hundnre 

· · 
T ull Gbaul • 

aUlgaum 

D 

8 

Il 
l 
D 

boo!" 

eepoor 

luuJa 
·hop ... 
apoolee 

hewady 11 
H 
C 
K 

umee 
~Ir.~oon 

· 
· 
· 
· · · 
· · · · I 

· · · · 
· · · · · · · · · · · · 
· · · · · · · · 
· · · · 
Bd. qn., · 4th bat .. 
No. liLt. 
,. B .. hd. 
q ..... 1 Co .. 
4th bat. 
No.8. Lt 
P. B •• 6th 
co.. 8rd 
bat. bd .. 
qn •• tth 
co. ttb 
baa., 6th 

:t.':'~~ 
mountain 
tr"in. · 2lldco.4th · bat. do-
tAw b.,.th 
co. 4th 
bat. and 
mountaan 
train. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
· · · · 
· · · · 
· · · · 
· · · · · · · · · · · · 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Ahmedabad· 2ndl'O.,8rd • 

lInroda 
burat 

bat •• and 
No. 12 L. 
P. B •• bd. 
'I ..... 3rd 
bat. 

• 9 gtml. 1Mt • 
eo., 3rd 
bat., and 
No. 17 L. 
F.B. 

lll'08<'h 
Nandod" •• 
Jumboooeer· • 

~~~~I~ 
~.dra •• 
PoJlunpour· • • •• 
Deeoa • Ind co.. srll • 

bat .. and 
No.1t .L. 
P.B. 

r.ajrote • I gun., lot • 
co., 3nt 
bat, and 
17 I..F.B. 

· 
· · · 
· · 
· 
· 

· · 

· · · · 
· 
· 
· 
· · · 
· · · · 

.. . ·I~b.' =04 

., • • Co.. ~nd ngt. 
•• • • I t eo., i2lld "'lrt. 
• W ",:1, IOUth. I Co.. 3rd >egl.~ t 

bone. 
• , • • • Co~ Hnd ngt. 
· ,~.-J ... """-

•• • • t co • !2nd regt 

• Hol..qn~l' -
boric. I 

• Detacb •• l'oona 6th I'fgt. N .Lt.l. 
bonI.. 

· · . . Co.\l.1rd regt 

· Dct""b.Poona Co •• 2dth rt:st. 
bone. 

· • • • t eo., 26th I'ef!'l. 
· • • • Co •• 26th 1'Pgt. 

· · . '1 t co., 26th regt. · Dotaoh., Poona -
ho ..... · Det""h •• Poona -
hono. 

· · · • Bd • .q ... 26th 
..-gt. 

· · · · Bol. qn.,l!3rd 
regt. 

· · · · 200II • 2.'Ird I'fgt. 

· · · Ditto. 

· · · • Bd -q1'll.,veteraD 
battahOll. · · · · Co. dItto. 

· · · · Ditto. 
· · · · Ditto. 
· · · · Ditto. 

• Guzerot Irregu. Snd G. r<'!d~ hd. 
Iar ho...... q ...... llth regt. 

• 8th reg!. 
Hd.-qra., 10th 

regt. 

• Wang. 16th reg!. 
Co •• 81h regt. 

• t co 8th regt. 
Co •• 11th r<'!d. 

• Co., Uthr<'!d. 
• Co., 11th reg!. 

•• • • teo. 318t reg!. 
• Squadron 2nd 31st regt. 

"'lrt. 

• 17th reg!. 

I 
SClnde DIVISion. 

KUl'l'llcbeo· • 
Kotl't."O ... 
~'ron tIer or 

.1. 

t' ~!:::.:::!s . 
I 

Rotmn .j. 
t::'':';I: GhuT'M" 
KundKote • 
Koornree • 
AUlUllore· • 

• lot.2nd,and ard 
!"'gt.l. Smd 
Ilorse. 

• Dotat'h • 2nd do. 
DItto. 
DIt60. 

DItto. 
• IMto. • I Det .... h .Srd do. 

Rajpootan4 Field Force. 

Nusooorabad 4!hoo .. 3rd · · · Squadron. lsI 
bat. and IanllClll. 
No. 8. 1.. 
F.B 

2nd Ncemuch · Detll<lb.1ot Srdco.8IIp. Bd..q .. ~ 
co.. ttb PC" aud reg!. 
bat. 1D1U ...... 

1:.!th "'It-. 

13th regt. 

Ceatroll"Jia. 

8W ...... IArt~ £n.gineen. CaftlrJ'. I InllwtrJ. 

Between, · · · B,co~x... Rd.-qra., tot iloth ~ !Uh 
G1niIor. -- \an~ Bd.- ~~ 25th " ......... !let. !Ild q.... ft!l. regt. 
and l!eepree. and Mh -..Bom. 

~ ... .,.. 
pen. 

• 
JIomba7 

I · · · · · · • : Detaob~ 1.t lot G. re«t~ 7th 
i ~.(bod,y !"'St~ IWIl'lIHI 

llhow 
baL · · · · · · • , \l ang. Srd regt. 4th rer;l., 11th 

i regt.. lllth 
FefSI. 

Z .... lna · · · · · ' . · · t co. 6th ngt. 
DheraGhaZllll • · · · . · · !nd Be ....... h 

Khan, · . ·1· regt. 
lluttmkote • · · Co], dItto. 
Aden. · G!hoo.,Srd 1 eo. BlIp. , • · · ~t -,. 

bat. pen.' 
Bengal · · · · · . .. · · tot Belooch 

I regt. 

4. l¥hat is the number of native troops you deem 
necessal'y for the Bombay presidency, and 
what should be their ordinary distribution? 

Replied to by the answer to Query No.2. 
.5. 'Vbat proportion of native troops now serving 

in the Bombay presidency are regulars, 
irregulars, and police corps; of what races 
are they composed, and in what proportions 
do the races occur. 

The native troops serving in the Bombay presi-
dency are composed of proportions as follows:--

Regulars - 33,564 
IlTegulars • 7,168 
Pohce - 15,627 

The races are as follows :--

Troops, exclusive o(Police. 

Mossolmans· 
Chottne 
Brahmins • 
Mahrattall -
Purwarrles 
Other caste. 
Christians • 

Regulars. Irregulars. 

3,034 
2,289 
3.123 

12,371 
3.761 
8,562 

424 

4,872 
205 
111 
675 
840 
448 

17 

6. What proportion of your proposed establish
ment of native tt·oops should be regulars, 
irregulars, and police ? 

I have shown this in the distribution statement. 
I do not venture to give an opinion as to the number 
of police that will be required, as so much must 
depend upon the internal state of the country. 

7. What proportion bhould the European bear to 
the native troops in the Bombay presidency? 
and state the ratios, both inclusive and 
exclusive, of police corps. 

The European force should never be less than one 
half of the native tt·oops, regular and in-egular ; this 
would leave a margin for the police, the l-atio being 
probably one third European to two thilds native 
regular, ilTegular, and police. 

S. What proportion should the European bear to 
the native troops in India generally? and 
state the ratios as affected by the inclusion 
or exclusion of native police corps. 

The answer to No. 7 will apply much to this 
question, as to the proportion the European troops 
should bear to the native regular, ilTegular, and 
police; but the little knowledge I possess of the 
other presidencies, does not permit me to state the 
proportions in a satisfactory manner. 

9. Is there adequate barrack accommodation for 
the European troops now serving in the 
Bombay presidency? and state its amount. 

No; there is not. There is. permanent accom
modation for four tt:oops of horsc; artillery, eight 
companies of foot artillery, one regllllent of cavalry, 
and seven regiments 01 infantry; - also temporary--

Bb3 

o,Tolld Crma. 
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Colonel Green. accommodatIOn for nine compnDles of foot artillery, 
- one regiment of cavalry, and throe regunents of 

infantry, Rajpootana and Central India not included. 

10. Would additional barrack accommodation 
have to be provided in the'Bombay presi
dency for the strength of European troops 
you deem necessary, and to what extent? 

Certainly, 1·'01' one troop of horse artillery, nine
teen companies of foot artillery, three regiments of 
cavalry, and nine regiments of infantry, besides 
accommodation for sappers. 

11. What proportion pf the European force 
should belong to Her Majesty's regular 
army, and what portion should be composed 
of troops raised for service in India? 

It must depend upon the state of affairs in Europe, 
as to what proportIon of the European force for India 
should belon<>" to Her' Majesty's regular army, and 
what proport~on should be composed of troops raised 
for service in India; but by having a large addition 
to the Bombay European force, India would be placed 
'above the contmgency of a continental war, which 
might force the necessity of the withdrawal of the 
loyal troops at a most inconvenient time. Two
thirds of the European force of all arms for' the 
Bombay presidency should therefore be composed of 
troops raised for 'service in India. 

12. Under the supposition that additional corps 
of Europeans h~ve to be raised for service 
in .India, how would you officer them ? 

I do not see how we can depart from the established 
custom adopted when an augmentatIOn takes place, 
VIZ., by giving the "enior of each grade throughout 
the arm to be augmented, advancement in the new 
regiment. The system of seniority could hardly be 
departed from now, without causing serious and 
imtural discontent, though there can be no doubt 
-that by thus placing the most unfortunate, and there
fore the oldest officers of the army in the new corps, 
the mterests of Government sutfer severely. 

13. Under the supposition that a considerable 
increase takes place in the number of corps 
raised for service in India, and that they 
are officered fi'om the officers of the mutinied 
battalions of the Bengal army, will this 
accession of seniority promotion corps create 
any greater embarrassment in juxtaposition 
with the purchase promotion system than 
what now accrues from the existence of the 
royal artillery, royal engineers, royal ma
rines, and the three Indian armies, in all 
which corps and armies seniority promotion 
is the system? 

This question appears to embrace the probability 
of certain officers of the mutinied Bengal regiments, 
being appointed to European corps" raised for service 
" in India." The juxtaposition may be embarrasing 
if these new European corps nre to be royal, because 
the officers entered the army under the seniority 
promotion system, as opposed to that of purchase pro
motion, to which they would now be brought in contact. 

14. The feasibility of raising corps of foreign 
mercenaries, such as Tartars. Chinese, Ma
lays, Dyaks, Africans, Madagascarenes, &c., 
being assumed, would you consider that the 
proportion of European to native and foreign 
mercenary troops could, with safety to our 
power and supremacy III India, be modified 
from the ratio stated in reply to Questions 
7 and 8; if so, to what extent? 

Whatever may be the feasibility of raising foreign 
mercenaries, the proportion of European to native 
or foreign \"'1ercenary troops should not be less than 
one in thrN'\\" I" 

• 'EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, , 
Adjutant-General, Bombay Army. 

(No. 9950.) ._ 
From Colonel GREEX, C.B .• to lIaj.-GClI. 

BIRCH, C.B. 
lIead-Quarter., Poonn, 

SIR, Dec. 14, 18S8. 
IN continulltion of my letter No. 2698, of til!:' 

6th of August last, I have the honor to forwnr(\ to 
you, in the absence of Lieut.-Col. Durnnd, C.B., m,
replies to the series of questions No.1 to 14, having 
reference to pa.ragnph 5 of De~patch No. 235, of 25th 
November 1857, Military Department, from th .. 
Honourable Court of DlrectOl s. 

2. I regret to observe the" delay which 111\8 takrll 
place in submitting this In..t ael'ies; but I am "rl'Y 
much pressed with work. • 

3. I have thought it my duty to answer tlle qucrie~ 
as concisely as possible, as my reasons for fOl ming 
the opilllons expressed do not appear to be :called fOI. 

I ba"e, &c. 
EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 

Adjutant,Gel~erul. 

MEMORANDt:M. 
1. The mutinies Ilnd uneasy feeling among tht· 

native troops, lately prevailing, have made it a mattel 
of deep consideration, if it be not expedient to amend 
the system of our cantonments in India; but I wi~h 
to confine these remarks to the Bombay pre~idency. 
where many alterations must take place, in con
sequence of the number of regiments expected flom 
England. 

2. There can be no doubt that the Rystem of 
triangulation is based upon sound military practice, 
as affording mutual support to the ~enraI station" 
thus arrabged, with the power of concentlation at 
any particular point which may be threatened, and if 
thiS be conce(led, it appears according to 1'1'l),son, thot 
the troops should be massed as much as pos~ihl(', and 
small isolated detached stations avoided. 

3. The massing of troops has many advantages; 
it affords a moral force, which must llave great 
weight with the people of the country, 0. better 
diSCipline is maintalDed, and. our native tlOOpS leDm 
much from being brought into contact with regiment~ 
fresh from home; the movements of large bodies in 
the field become habitual, and there is always 0. force 
ready to act in any direction. 

4. Small stations possess none of these advantnge~; 
the troops cantoned in them are suffiCient only fOl 
the duty of the garrison, and in time of commotion 
they are liable to be beseiged. 

5. If small cantonments Ilre to he deprecated, how 
much more so should be avoided the ~cattering the 
troops in detached bodies among them. 

6. To divide a regiment into wings, or 8ulJdividc 
it into detachments,· has always, and most jUf,tly, 
been looked upon as a great evil; it fuiIlR the di~
cipline of a corps, and weakens the force which thE' 
united body possesses more by moral than any actuul 
physical power that may be due to aetuul numhel8. 

7. The moral power attDched to Brith,h 80ldiel'~ 
has been strikingly shown lately in the Southel'll 
Mahratta - country, in Sind, and al"O in BomIJIIY, 
where the presence of a few hundred Europeans hll~ 
overawed the turbulent, and in 0. great measnre 

. restored tranquillity and confidence in the permanenry 
of our hold upon India. It is to be hoped that the 
BlTival of reinforcements will prevent an olltbrellk, 
which might demonstrate the physical "eakness !W 

unhappily shown in Rajpootana, by our failllres at 
"Awah," "Neembeera," and "Jerun." Failures of 
this kind where European soldiers have been present, 
are always calamities in India; how much then mu.,t 
they be lamented at present, and bow strictly 8hould 
they be a.voided in future, when our prestige liDS 
been so rudely shaken ! 

8. Detachments of a few hundr£'d European. 
located throughout our different stations would not 

• I qtwte SIr Charles Napier as my autbonty. -- - --.... . -
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101ll); I etaill their 1Il0l al effect, lind ill the case of any 17. An Englihh ca\"ah y regiment bhould be quar- Colonel Greefl. 
~er\OUI! di~turb:mce, the phy~ical power of the bOldielS tered at lUhow. one at X ubbcelaL.ld 01 Neemuch, 
would be 10Mt, by the Jlece~llity of keeping the detach- with allodlel' divided between Sattara and SholapOie. 
ment M a protection to the cantonment, or of detach- The light cll\alry bhould be disposed, one in Rajpoo-
IIJg bO "lIlall a portIOn of it as to endanger the success tana, a second at Dec"a. aud a third in the Deccan. 
of 1111 offellsive Dlo\ement. 18. ~Ialhgaum is an un~llitdble cantonment, at 

9. 'Ve ~hould nevcr strike a elight blow in India, times there IS a bcarcity of water, and the heat is 
and we mUllt hereafter he carcful that the effect of an intense; N assick 01 Chandore would be a better 
agglesllive movemcnt be shOlt, hllarp, and decibh"e; location, it would domineel' over the Bheels, and be 
crushing in its eff~cts, in order that the example be in better commuUlcation with the presidency, Poona, 
permanent, othel WIlle we may expect a constant repe- and Ahmednuggur; Sattara should be fonued into & 

fition of lllIlUll wal s, as dangerous all they are expen8ive. brigade command, for being the head-qual tels of the 
10. The awkwald positIOn in which our European Mahratta families, a strong force "hould be stationed 

Ic".imeut8 are now placed hal! been forced upon us there at all times. 
L/cll'cum,tances, and could not have been avoided; 
to have withheld the absistance of the detachment!> 19. I take It for granted that the artillelY wIll be 
now 80 widely scattered, would probably have lost all Europeans, and that a battelY will be the com
provinces; and in great emergencies general rules ponent part of the galTisou for each cautonment. 
must be departed from. Sl..ill wiII be required to 20. European troops cannot be ~tationed iu "Upper 
re-unlte the divided regiments, and no time ~hould be Sind, and IIydelUbad is neady as objectionable. The 
10ht in carrying this into effect, risking something for health of the boldiers suffel s, and they become dib
so desirable au end. organized; the protection of all that pm t of Sind 

11. The practice of cantoning our regiments in the should QC left to the arrangemcnt of the commissioner 
l1eighboUlhood of citles and towns belonging to in- and the commandant ou the flontier. The building 
dependent chicfll is very objectionable, not only fre- of the barracks at Hyde\"Uba<l was a grave erlor, and 
quently causing unpleasant collisions, hut the risk of our experience of the country aeqUlres no further 
~edition among the native portion, by contact with experiments. 
the dillorderly soldiers, invariably to be found at 21. Thus massed we should o\erawe the entire 
native cow·ts. population; as before baid, scattered detachments are 

12. I would propose the entire abandonment of the weak in themselves, and uuable to strike a heavy 
cantonments of Baroda, Kolapore and Bhooj; the blow. I calculate that at lea!>t 13 Btitish l(~giments 
troops in garrison there being disposed of as herein- will be requi!'ed, independent of our thlee European 
after mentioned. The Guickwur, Rajah of Kolapore, corps; and till we . discdver the caUbe of the present 
and Rao of Cutch should be permitted to keep a rising of our native soldIers, India Will never be safe 
quota of troops, sufficiently numerous for their personal without an ample number of Engh"h soldIers. 
protection, and to support their state, with which, 22. Xo time should be lost in bUIlding" fortified 
excepting their actual number, the British Govern- "squares," in which all of value should he stored; 
ment should be in no way concerned. Under the but as before stated, previous to undertaking such 
judicious guidance of the residents at the courts, expensive works, and the building of barracks, we 
these should be sufficient for all purposes of police, the must consider the locahty of our cantonments, for 
Government only lendmg their aid when the princes Without judIcious location, and an ample supply of 
were nnable to act against any refractory subjects. water, such bUIldings would be useless, and we know 

13. The time has now arrived when our canton- that at sevelal of our stations water is lamentably 
menta require a complete reorganization, and that defiCIent in the hot season. 
Itccommodation be pl'ovided for a defensive pOSition, 
in which can be placed the magazines and treasure. 23. It is to be hoped that the Government will see 
No cautonment should be without a" fortified square," the necessity of bUlldmg suitable pendalls for the 
the advantage of which has been shown at Mhow and native troops; nothing can be worse than the present 
Xeemuch. Before these can be determined on, and system of hutting; the first outlay for well-built 
the sites for the new banncks fixed, the situation of native hnes will in a few years be a great saving to 
the cantonments should be reviewed, when I think it Government, in hutting money and compensation for 
will be found that many, if not most of them, are not losses sustained by fire, which are of constant 
IIdvantngeously pla.ced. with respect to their military occurrence. 
position!', and the great requisite of a good supply of 24. Above all, let it be our aim to keep the troops 
water; liS regllrds this last essential provision, nothmg together, and to IIvoid cantoning them any where 
can be wor~e than the situation of the Poona canton- near towns lind CIties belonging to native pI ince8. 
ment, where almost every .year the artillery horses 
hnve to be sent in the hot season to the bank of the 25. These should be made to take care of them-
:\lota Moollns, and there kept till the rains set in. selves, and in case of any opposition to the wishes of 

14. A select committee would point out many evils Government, we can throw such a body of troops 
existing in, the location of our several cllntonments, into the country as to render opposition futile. 
lvhieh hllve been built on the spot where probably 26. By the adoption of some buch plan as is berein 
the force encamped 011 our taking possessIon of the set forth, I thmk no great additional expense wlil ue 
country. entailed upon Government. The Sind division will 

15. The number of" troops to be located in each be abolished, but Mhow, Neemuch, and NU5seerabnd 
cantonment will depend upon tbe European force to should be formed into one. The first class commands 
be maintained nnder this presidency for the future, at Nusseerabad and Hydrabad will lap~e, the latter 
but we shoul(l have strong European brigades at altogether, lind the former becoming a. second class. 
Poona, Sholapore, Belgaum, in tlle Nassick district, The Candeish brigade command would fall to Sattala, 
at Mhow, Neemuch. Nusseerabnd, Deesa, Ahmedabad, the Baroda command be transfelTed to Surat or 
Surat, or Bronch, Rajkote, and Kurrachee, requlflng Broach, the smaller command merging into a brigade 
IIbout 16 English regiments, while at Poona, Belgaum, at Chandore or Nassick, and brigadiers will be 
and Kurrachee two regiments should be cantoned, required for Mhow, Sholapore and Neemuch ; but thc 
and a complete (or more) regiment at the presidency. advantage will be in the perfect security of the State, 

16. The cavalry regiment at Kirkee should be and thus these remarks may not be thought unworthv 
removed to Poona, the Poona horse from Seroor to of consideration. . 
Sattara, the Southern Mahratta horse from Kulladghee I mention Surat or Broach as a station, because 
to Belgaum; Baroda, Kolapore, Bhooj, an~ Dharwar between it and Ahmedabad, Baroda is checked. 
should be abolished as military stations,~tlle fort at Broach appears to be a fine situation; Surat being 
the lattel' being entirely dismantled. considered unhealthy. 

Bb4 
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Colonel Green. DISTRIBUTION ofthe BOMBAY ARMY, as proposed by the 
"-- Adjutant-General. 

Artillery, Cavalry, :'Sappers Infantry, 

t:.'" ~ 'I'-~ -" t:.' ~ - " 
Corps, ~!;: _~I I~~ 

~ coeep!i fZi :E 1 ice c"d 
.. j:q Ii:el - ~ ~ CoS:a·;9 .~ f:g ~r~ 2 -.,... i-l,2ol.;io"iil:III ~ ~- " .. c ,,0 ,,0 c ~ 

'"' I "'" ~ .... "'" ~ "'" 
------~~- ---1- 1---
Poona -.2 11 1 2 ,1\ B 
Belgaum - - iii il 11 I 
Satta.... • • 12 2' t I I, IiI 
Ahmednugger - - 1 
Ch8n~o .. or N.,.SlCk - 1 , I • 1 1 

~Ef~iroaCI~' ~ ~ 12 1: I' t : ;,: I 11: tIl i 
N us.eern bad - _ I 

~'i."o~uch : : i ~ 1 iii Ii ~ : 
Asseerghur - - 1 " 1 
RnJ!..ote - - - l' 1 l' , f'.· 12 Kurrachee • • 1 
Aden- - -. II 1 il 

Total - - G 189 ~s31-;u iQl30 

EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 
Adjutant-General, Bombay Army. 

N.B. This distribution refers only to stations within 
the limits of the Bombay presidenry. 

,(No. 9,968.) 
From Col. GREEN to Major-Gen. R. I. H. BIRCH, C.B. 

Adjutant-General's Office, 
SIR, Head Quarters, Pood, Dec. 16, 1858. 

I HAVE the honor to enclose my replies to the 
series of questions under the head "Cavalry," viz., 
" the recruiting and composition of' corps," "rules of 
" discipline and military code," "organization, pro
" motion, and rewards," and" European officers ;" and 
to intimate that my replies to other series will follow 
in due course. 

I have, &c. 
EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 

Adjutant-General. 

IRREGULAR CA YALRY, 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
~he irregular cavalry of the Bombay, army 
IS composed? 

Men from Hindoostau proper, chiefly from Rohil
'Cund and the neighbourhood of Delhi and Furruckabad; 
from the Mahrattas of the Decran, the Rohillas of 
Hydrabad (Deccan), and indeed of most racell, castes, 
and tribes in India. 

2. ·What districts are ~lle several races, tribes, or 
cai>tes drawn from? 

Answered above. ~ 
3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 

from the irregular cavalry of the Bombay 
army either by the regulations or the prac
tlCe of the service? 

'Not that I am aware of. 
4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 

neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 

\ irregular cavalry of the Bombay army? 
Not that I am aware of. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the irregular cavalry of' the 
Bombayarmy,f 

That of commanding officers, who, nntil lately 
(since the mutinies), have been entirely unrestricted 
in this respect. 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Bombay anny, "hat precau
tions of regil!try and other forms 81'e obst>n-ed 
before the local authorities of the district? 

None, that I am aware of. 
7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonment!!, 

or taken fl'om the families of troopers 01' 

the followers of cavalry eorps, what pre
cautions, if any, are taken? 

None, that I um aware of. 
8. What alterations should be made in your 

recruiting regulations and l'ractire, relath ely 
to races, tribes, or calltel<, with a ,-iew to 
improve the future composition of the iI're
gular CM aIry of the Bombay army? 

Partiality towards any particular rare, tI'ihe, or 
caste should be avoided; but beyond this eommandincr 
officers should act ul)on their own dIscretion. " 

9. What are the wOJ'd:t of the oath admillistel'ed 
to the recruit 011 his elltcl'illg the ranks of 
the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army? 

There ill no oath lI~ed. 
10. How long has this form been in u~e in the 

irregular eavalry of the Bombay army? 
There is no form. 

II. Can you recommend any improveml'nt ill tIl£' 
wording or matter of the oath admilJi~tered 
to the l'ecruit of the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay armv when first enrolled? 

There is no oath. • 

12. Should the irregular cavalry eorpl! of tlte 
Bombay army be raist>d each in a prescl ibed 
district, and be recruited there, and tlle1e 
only? 

I think not. I advocate general enlistment fJ'om 
all districts and of all kinds of' men, guided only hy 
fi tness to bear arms. 

13. Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bombay army be recruited over a wide area, 
in fact, without reference to distl'icts ? 

Answered above. 

14. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of tlte 
Bombay army be homogeneoul as to race or 
caste? 

All idea of caste should be excluded from the a1111y. 
A man enlists for a soldier, and he should rest eOll
tent to know that his commanding officcr will at all 
times respect his prejudices, and never employ him in 
any degrading occupation. I have always found tlie 
best caste men the most easily man?ged. 

15. Should the corps of irregular rB\"alry of tile 
Bombay army be composed of ressaluh,., each 
of which shall consist of separate tribes or 
castes, or shouJd the tl'ibes or castes be 
mixed up together in the whole corps? 

Composed of ressalahs, every man being plared 
therein by his commanding officer in tIle position 
which it is supposed he is best qualUied to fill. 

16. If the corps of irregular cllvalry of the Bom
bay army are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportions should the race~, tribeq , 

or castes enter? 
So that one should not predominate o,-er the other, 

The greater the mixture the better. I think thi,; 
should not be lost sight of, for a mass of people of one 
race, tribe, or caste are very likely to be of one mind, 
especially in matters of caste. 

17. What agency should be employed for re
cruitmg? 

That of commanding offirers alone. 
18. What precautions Ilhould be taken I,efore tIle 

local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army? 

None whatever. The eommanding officer I!hould 
make his own arrangements. 
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I!>. Should a. troop or squadron of Europeans 
form 8 component part of the irregular corps 
ot' cavalry of the Bombay army? 

Certainly 1I0t. The le811 European/! a?~ natives 
are mi.:ed up together the better. Th~ Bl'llish troops 
should l)e di· tinct corps; the native troops also 
distinct. 

20. If so, should such troops or squadrons be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
poHod of men selected f!'Om the EUl'opean 
cavalry corps serving in India, or be integral 
pOI tions of European cavalry, and subject 
to periodical relief? 

Anl!wered above. 
21. How should the Lnrracks and stahles of buch 

isolated European troopK 01' bquadrons be 
placed? 1/ 

Answered above. 
22. Would such detachments of EUl'opeans 

seriously complicate commissariat arrange
mcnts? 

Anbwered above. 
23. How should such troops or squadrons of 

Europeans be armed; With simIlar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands of 
native troopers With whom they would be 
associated? 

Answered above. 
21. How should the il'legular cavalry of the 

Bombay army be armed? 
'With tho old pattern curved dragoon sword and 

breech-loading carbine. 
25. Do the dress and equipments of the irre!;ular 

cavalry of the Bombay army admit of im
provement? If so, state them? 

Thl) dress and, equipments, as at present, nre most 
complete, and exactly what they should be. 

I!tilution of these regiments is much the same; but 
the lIahratta horse are largely recruited from the 
district the name of which they bear. The Poona 
and Smd hOise are mostly Hindoostanees, men from 
Rohllcund and the 1H~lghboUlhood of Delhi: while 
in the former legiment are abo many men from the 
IIydrabad (Deccan) dibti icts. In both these corpill 
thm'e is 31.,0 a fair bprinkling of :MaIlrattas, 

The system in these three corps is not the same, 
and it is difficult, therefore, to write of them conw 
jointly. 

Ill.-ORGANIZA.TION, PROMOTION, AND REW A.RD5. 

1. In the irregular cavalry of the rombay almy 
what is the sYbtem of pI'omotion; is it based 
on mel it alone, on beniorityalone, or on mel'it 
and seniority combined? 

I have reason to believe that the system observed 
in the regular army is albO carried out 111 the Irregular 
corp8, VIZ" that merit, combined with beniority, leads 
to promotion. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and non
eommibsioned officers of the irregular cavalry 
of the Bombay army genewlly intelligent, 
useful, and cfficient. 

Very much so, mdeed, Having so much aetnal com
mand over their men, and being sclccted for intelli
gence, they are naturally useful and efficient, 

3. Ale their acquirements uSl!ally of a higher 
gl'ade than those of the troopei s f10m among 
whom they have riben ? 

Naturally so, as they are selected from Ilmong the 
troopers. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to proJ 
motion °to a commissioned grade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

The practice, I believe, differs in the several corps. 
I am aware that· in the Sind horbc examinations are 

H.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. made before advancement. 

1. Call you suggest improvements in the articles 5. Has it been found on occasion of mutiny that 
of war now 1D use in the irregular cavalry of the native officers have cvinced cordial 
the Bombay army? fidelity, given timely informatIOn, 01' been 

Articles of war are not used in the irregular cavalry useful in aiding their European officers to 
b .I.n 'd check or quell mutiny? Have the native 

of the Born ay 1'resl ency. officers sided with the mutmeers or with 
2. Should the special rules regulating punish- the European officers? 

ment in the native army be retained, or In this respect the conduct of the hTegular ca,'alry 
should tIley be assimilated to the rules which has been a pattern, Mutiny and eedition have been 
obtain in the J3ritish army? rife where the Sind and Southern Mahratta. horse 

Tho assimilation would not answer. Discipline is have been serving, but the fidelity of the men has 
maintained in the irregular corps by commanding been unquestionable, and the native officers have 

. officers, who are magistrates. Except in extreme nobly supported the Government and obeyed and 
cases, the cases are settled by punehayets, approved sided with their officers on all occasions. The Poana 
and confirmed by commanding officers. horse has not been so much in the waJC of these dis-

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work turbances, but detachments of the corps have acted 
satisfactorily in the irregular cavah.,. of the against the rebels with alacrity and determination. 
Bombay army? 6. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 

In the irrt'gulal' cavalry the men are not tried by attaching the native trooper to the British 
courts-martial, except on spedal occasions. service and the British rule? 

4. What mel\Us are adopted to acquaint the The pension list has much in1luence naturally in 
troopers nf the irregular cavalry with the attaching men to the service; but I cannot say that 
military code under which they serve and this has effected the fidelity whieh has marked the 
are gove1'lled? irregular cavalry of this presidency. 

There is no military code for:a .guidanee of the 7. Should the system of pensions, as now in force 
men of the irregular cavalry. e men enter the by regulation, be maintained, or modified, 
service 011 tho understanding tha they subject them- or prospectively abolished? ' "I-

selves to the CUb tom of the regiment under the system The system should be maintained, but it requires 
of punchayet:; and the orders of their commanding modification. 
officel'. 8. 'What is the charge upon the finances of the 

5. What prOI)Ortion of the troopers of the irre- Bombay presidency on account of military 
gular cavalry can read and comprehend the pensions to the irregular cavalry ? 
articles of war in their own vernacular? I cannot say. 

There are no articles of war to read. I can form 9. Should the system of promotion generally by 
no idea of the number of men who can read and write, seniority to the grades of native commis-
but the numbe1' must be considerable. sioned officers (if these are retained) be 

I may here remark, that iu this presidency there altered, and promotion for merit and effi-
are three corps of irregular cavalry, ,iz., the Poona ciency be the rule? 
hors~ the Sind horse ( three regiments), and the Alteration is not requiJ:ed, and promotion is obtained 
Southern Mahratta horse ,two regunents). The con- by merit and efficiencl' combined with seniority. 

Cc 

CoItmel Gree ... 
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Colonel Green. , 10. Are 'native "commissioned officers generaIty 
fit to take part -in the conduct of courts
martial ? 

They 
kind. 

are perfectly fit to take any duty of this 

11. Should any alteration be made in the mode 
,of officermg the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay atmy ? 

There should be four officers in eacll regiment,_ 
viz. :-

1. A commandant. 
2. A second in command. 
3. 'Quartermaster and paymaster. 
4. Adjutant, with the usual medical staff. 

12. Among the classes wijich enter the regular 
and irregular cavalry of the Bombay army, 
which is the most popular, the regular or 
the irregular, and what ;reasons are assigned 

, by the natives for the preference? 
, I imagine the irregular cavalry, for the reason that 

the ressaldars, naib ressaldars, &c., are indeed native 
officers. Thel'e is more dash in the service, and the 
men are less troubled with watering parades, unlimited 
stables, pipe-clay, and regulations, which are very 
hard upon the regular cavalry troopers. 

l3. If irregular corps of, cavalry have natlve 
commissioned officers, and regular corps of 
native cavalry have no native commissioned 
officers, but OIlly good-service pay and pen
sions as an incitement to gooli conduct and 
efficiency, will the high pay to the troopers 
and non-commissioned officers of the regular 
cavalry be an equiv-alent to the absence of 
commissioned grades, and draw as good 
l'ecruits to the regular as the contrary system 
wIll draw to the irregular corps ? 

The absence of commiSSIOned 'officers cannot be 
compensated for by any amount of good-service pay 
or pension. The service would no longer be Bought 
after, and the regiment soon cease to exist from want 
of recruits. 

14. Is it advisable tQ keep up regular native 
cavalry in the Bombay army? Would the 
lIubstitution of irregular cavllolry be as effi
cient, and less costly ~ 

I would not keep up the regular native cavalry. 
Nobody. of men could be more regular or efficient 
,than the Sind horse. The difference of cost I can
not state, but I imagine a regiment of regular cavalry 
must be very costly. Its superiol'lty to the irregulars 
is questionable; and, under existing regulations, a 
'corps of silladar cavalry would make several marches 
before the" regulars" could be provided with carriaO'e. 
The substitutIOn is very desirable. .0 

, 15; Under the supposition that 'irregular cavalry 
should be the only native cavalry in the 
Bombay army, should part be mounted by 
Government, or the whole placed on the 

\, 

usual footmg of'irregular cavalry in this 
respect? 

The whole should be placed on the footing ot the 
Sind horse. ' 

16. What is'the average cost to Government of 
the horses on which the' troopers of the 

• regular native cavalry of the Bombay army 
are mounted? 

About rupees 500 each. 
17. Whence are the horses obtained, and of what 

breeds are they? ' 
• From the remount agent, a few from Kattywar 
and Kntch, also by regimental purchase. 

The breeds are Arab, Persian, Heratta, Kattywar, 
I and a few country breeds. ,. 

18. Whettce does the irregular cavalry of the 
, Bombay pl'esidency draw its horses,? 
Generally from the neighbourhood of its own head

quarters. The Sind horse from Arrat, Beloochistan, 
, and the Punjaub. The Poona horse nse the Bombay 
malket, the Bheemtilurree, and other districts. 'l'he 

Southern Mahratta horse mostly from the surrounding 
country. 

19. What is the average cost of the horses of 
the irregular cavah-y of the Bombay pre
sidency? 

No average can be given. The mutiny has cau~ed 
an enormous rise in prices; and in the Deccan, the 
Poona and Southern Mah1'8tta irregular horse have 
been placed in difficulties to mount themselves. 

20. Are the requirements of the mounted branch 
of the Bombay army adequately met by the 
system pursued for obtaininO' horses? 

Formerly, fully 80. The mutiny c;u~ed a difficulty 
at one time, and we have largely imported from the 
Cape and Australia. By judicious management at 
the colonies, at Bombay, and Kurrachee we should 
command any number of horses of the best kinds. 

21. Can you suggest any improvement in the sys
tem of obtaining horses for the European 
cavalry and artillery of the army of the 
Bombay presidency? 

• I think we .should annually, at the Ilroper season, 
Import a certarn number of hor8es from the Cape and 
Australia. This would give vitality to the markets 
in those colonies, improve our mounted corps, and 
II!ake us somewhat independent of Indian, Persian, 
and Arab dealers, who now have us at their mercy. 
We should have remount agents at the most SUitable 
places, and these, acting in concert, would soon place 
the supply on a very satisfactory footing. 

22. Is it advisable that the Government !ltud. 
should be maintained, or should they be 
abolished, and Government rely on the mar
kets .of India, of foreign countries, and of 
British colonies for a supply of horses for 
the army of India? 

I doubt if studs will ever be profitable to Govern
ment. I think the dealers should be the stud-keepers; 
but my knowledge of these matters i8 so slight, that 
:my opinion can carry no weight with it. 

23. What is the p~ of the troopers of irregular 
cavalry in the ;Bombay army ? 

In the Sind horse, tttpeea 30 per mensem for man 
and horse; in the Poona and Southern Mahratta horse, 
rupees 25. 

24: Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a 
corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field during a 
protracted campaign ? , 

On the frontier of Sind men and horses are kept 
thoroughly efficient for rupees 30 a month. III the 
Deccan rupees 25 a month are not sufficient; the 
men are in great distress, and the "ooner this subject 
is inquired into the better. All must depend upon 
where the campaign is before the latter part of the 
question can be satisfactorily answered. 

25. Have CQrps of irregular cavalry of the Bombay 
army been embarrassed by debt or free from 
debt? 

This &ubject bas occupied much attention, and I 
believe the irregular cavalry is free from debt. 

26. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 
, the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army? 

I wonld advise a consideration of the question, 
"which is very pressing. Sind is now a cheap country, 
the Deccan very dear. I quite understand the diffi
culty of'lluctuationll of pay, but a horlleman in the 
Deccan 'cannot support himself and horse efficiently 
on rupees 25 a month.' The pay should ~ liberal, to 

" ensure efficiency and to induce the landed proprietors 
to Ije~k employn\ent in these corps. 

~7. -What is the system of the irregular cavalry 
, with respect to II.Ssamees, and the mal ket 

value of the assamee? Are there restric
tions upon the number which any native 
oftl.cer or capitalist of the corps may hold? 
Do you advocate the existence in corps of 
irrel5ular horse of such large vested intcre~tl!, 
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or not? Are they favorable to the main· 
tenance of the efficiency of 110 COI}J~ in horses 
and in equipments, and to the conduct of 
duty? 

I believe there is a differel1ce in the several corps. 
AS8ameeR are sold by auction to the highest bidder, 
under the sanction of the commanding officer. The 
number of the assameeil is restricted, and no man out 
of the corps is allowed to hold one. I advocate a 
restriction in the numbeF of assamees to be held by 
anyone individual; but in all these matters much 
must depend upon the commanding officers, who, if 
" selected," will not permit inefficiency either in horses 
or equipment, and the conduct of the duty. 

28. What is tile pay of mounted police in the 
Bombay presidency? 

I eannot answer the question definitely, as I believe 
the pay varies in the several distr.i.cts. 

29. What il:l the organization of the mounted 
police of the Bombar presidency? 

I cannot answer this (Juestion, as the police are 
purely civil corps. 

30. Of what races, tribes, or castes is the mounted 
police of the Bombay presidency composed? 

I canQ.ot answer this que~tion •. 
31. How is the mounted police recruited; thllt 

is, what is the agency employed, the pre
cautions takl.'n before or by the local autho
rities in entertaining men? 

The police are entirely unde1' the civil authorities; 
and I have no information before me. 

32. Where districts are large and duty heavy, has 
the pay of the mounted police at rupee" 
pl.'r mensem been found adequate,.and the 
police proved well mounted and efficient? 

I {'annot a~swer this question. 

33. Is the difference between the pay of horse 
police and that of irregular horse such as 
to .ensure the latter the superior mounting 
essential for his peculiar service? 

I do not know; but existing circumstance, caused 
by hi.,.h rates, press- hard upon the irregular horse in 
the Deccan, that the men are in great difficulty to 
mount tht'mselves property. 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFlclms. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
commandants of corps of the light cavalry 
in the Bombay army or of irregular cavalry 
been increased 01' diminished? 

In the rl.'gular cavalry the power of commanding 
officl.'rs. has been much diminished. 

Commanders of irregular cavalry being magistrates, 
theu' awards do not often come under cognizance at 
army head-quartHs, and I think they remain much 
the same. 

2. During the above period have the powers of 
officl.'rs commanding troops of the regular 
native cavalry of the Bombay army been 
increased or diminished? 

Troop offil.'ers have much the same powel' as 
formerly. 

3. What has been the result upon the discipline 
of the light cavaliy and irregular cavalry of 
the Bombay army of the increase or dimi. 
nut ion of the powt'rs. and infiut'nee of com
manding officers of corps? 

In the regular cavalry, as in the infantry, the 
system of centralization has done harm by teaching 
the soldier to look beyond his commanding officer. I 
know that the system is full of mischIef, but to carry 
out what is necessary would involve a total. chan~ of 
tile organization of our regiments, and I do not !.llOW 

that my opinion is required. ,1 think that I am to 
answer only the questions as they are set down as • 
coucisely as possible. '. " . _ " . 

4. What is the result of the increase or dimi
nution of the powers and in1Iuence of officers 
in charge of troops ? 

The result is that endless references are made to 
head-quarters, to general officers and brigadiers, which 
the commanding officer should have full authority to 
decide. A selected officer well knows the Ixtent to 
which he should exert his authority, and when to 
make a reference. A thorough reform is wanted in 
these matters. 

5. Upon what does the discipline of' a corps upon 
service mainly depeud, especially of a native 
corps; upon the mstant authority of head
quarters, or upon the author1ty and in
fiuence of officers in charge of troops, and 
in command of corps of regular aud irregular 
cavalry ? 

Upon the character and conduct of the officers of a 
regiment. Everything must depend upon this. Under 
well selected officers and a good system, a native 
corps can be made to do anything. Nothing can be 
expected from that in force at present, where every 
officer is striving his utmost to obtain employmeut 
elsewhere, and a number of idle English gentlemen 
nre doing what should be the duty of native officers. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers 
and of troop officers he increased or dimi
nished? 

I would much increase the power of commanding 
officers, and leave thl.'m to delegate to those under 
them sllch authority as might be considered expedient. 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

Magisterial powers should be granted to command
ing officers; they should have much power to punish 
aud reward, to promote, enlist, and dIscharge; the 
promotion and dismissal of the native officers being 
subject to the sanction of the commander-in-chief, 
appeal in all cases being open to brigadiers and 
geneml officers in command. 

8. Has the strength of the light cavalry and 
uTegular cavalry been so great in times of 
peace that it might have been in part em· 
ployed otherwise than on mere military 
duties? 

No military bodies should be employed in any but 
the duty of soldiers. 'In times of peace the soldiers 
should be trained to war. 

9. Would it have been practicable to employ the 
light and irregular cavalry of the Bombay 
army otherwise, without injury to its horses 
and discipline? 

do not now what other duty can be required of 
soldiers. To divert them from their legitimate work 
is to employ an expensive material in a very un
profitable manner. The Poona horse has been much 
injured by performing police duty. 

10. If native regular cavalry be kept up with a 
full complement of European officers, would 
you attach cavalry cadets at once to native 

. corps, or for a time to dragoon corps ? 
Cavalry cadets are much better doing duty with 

native corps. 
With the English regiments they would imbibe 

prejudices against the natives, which are not easily 
eradicated. -

11. If a few European officers are assig~ed to 
native corps of cavalry, whether regular or 
irregular, how. would you select and train 
them? 

There is no difficulty in making s selection from 
such a service as the Indian army. Pecnliar fitness 
and merit should guide the selection, and commandiug 
officers should choose their subordinates. 

One or two officers should be selected to do duty 
with these corp~, and be thus trained for ~ermanent 
appointment., . 

Ce2 

ColcmelGT~ 
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CoT~nel Green. 12. Is the efficiency of the corps of regular 
cavalry in the Bombay army affected by the 
number of officers taken away from their 
cor11s for staff employment? 

There are but few officers of the l'egular cavalry 
corps on the staff. 

The sqperiorlty of their pay and allowances pre
vents the inducement for any ex-reO'imental employ
ment but that of a superior characte;. 

13. Speaking from your own,experience,has any 
dIfference been observable in the course of 
mutinies in the conduct of corps (whether 
regular or irregular cavalry) whose com
plement of European officers was short or 
full ? 

There has been no mutiny in our regular cavalry 
regiments. A few disaffected men were in the 2d 
cavalry, but their designs were exposed by men of 
the l·egiment. 

The 2d cavalry was strong iu officers, but I have 
no idea that mere numbers have anything to do with 
the fidelity or discipline of a corps; qualIty aud not 
number is what is required. ' 

14. In the event of irregular cavalry being the 
only native cavalry maintained in the Indian 
armies, how should the officers of the regular 
native cavalry ~e employed; with European 
dragoon corps raised for service in India, 
or with the irregular cavalry substltuted 
for the regular? 

With European dragoons raised for service in 
India. 

15. Of what strength should the corps of Euro
pean dragoons raised for servic, in India 
be; that is, the aggregate force of Euro
pean dragoons being fixed, should it be 
divided into corps of 400 sabres, or corps of 
800 sabres, or of any other number, with a 
view to effectively meeting the requirements 
of the service? 

In my opinion, 500 dragoons are as many as any 
pne mun can command properly in action; that 
number would make a very efficient regiment. 

16. If corps of the strength of 400 sabres were 
preferred, would the same number of Euro
pean officers as are now attached to corps 
of native regular cavalry suffice, and could 
the officers be thus rendered available? 

The officers of the present three regiments could 
be drafted to two dragoon corps, which should be 
raised for service under this' presidency ; all in excess 
of a captain and two subalterns per troop being 
absorbed as ('asuaIties occur. In this I do not allude 
to the field officers, the number of which should be 
as in the royal regiments in India. 

17. Is the system of formation in double ranks 
as well sUlted to European cavalry in India 
as the system advocated by many British 
and foreign officers of experience, viz., that 
cavalry should form and manreuvre in single 
rank? Please to state at length the grounds 
upon which your opinion is based. 

I have not the experience on which to give an 
opinion on this point; but I think the single rank 
formation preferable, as being less liable to disorder, 
and the great principle of "supports" in cavalry 
tactics being so much easier attainable. 

18. Assuming the single rank system to be de
, sirable in India, of what strength should 

each corps be ? 
As I have said before, of 500 men, as this number 

leaves a good body of cavalry; counting for guards 
and sick. 

19. Would it be practicable and advisable to 
attach to each European corps of cavalry a 
body of native irregular horse ? 

The organization of the two should be quite distinct, . 
as must be that of Europeans and natives. 

. European and native regimenb work well together 
ID brigade; but I would not advocate irre!!Ular horse 
being attached to European dragoons. Th: connexion 
will nen~r anbwer. ' 

20. If so, "hat IJI'opOl"tion should the native body 
bear to the European drngoons of the COl pM ? 
1I0w should it be armed? How mounted? 
How office red ? 

Answered above. 
EDWARD GREEK, Coloncl, 

Adjutant-Genelal, Bombay Army. 

From Colonel E. GREEN, C.B.; to Mlljor-Gencral 
BIRCH, C.B. 

lIead-Quarters, Poona, 
Sm, December 14, 1858. 

ADVERTING to your It'tter, dated Allahabad, 
27th November 1858, I liave the honor to h'ansmit 
my replies to the questions l'clath e to recruiting, com
position, organization, and discipline obtainillO' in the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army. '" 

2. The remaining series I flhall do mYflclf the honor 
of forwarding without loss of time. 

I ha\(~, &c. 
EDWARD GREES, Colonel, 

Adjutant-General, Bombay Army. 

LIGHT CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND C01[POSITION OF CORPS. 

1. 'Vh~t are the races, tribe~, and castes of which 
the light cavalry of the Bombay army is 
composed? 

Chiefly ofHindoostanee~, MallOmedans, and IIindooB, 
with a small number of Mahrattas and men of the 
Madl'as presidency. The castes are generally superior 
to those taken in the native infantry regiments. 

2. What districts are the several raees, tribes, or 
castes drawn from? 

Principally from Hindoostan, Oude, and the Doab, 
between the J umna and Ganges. 

a. IIave any race8, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from the light cavalry of the Bombay army, 
either by the regulations or the practice of 
the Bombay army? 

I am not aware that exclusion is I)ractised, but the 
men of the cavalry regiments are, as above observed, 
of a higher caste, more Brahmins and Rajpoots, than 
in our native infantry regiments. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
mIght with advantage be eulisted for the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army, if that 
branch of the service be contmued ? 

I think not. The cavalry officers are anxious to 
enlist men of all castes and tribes; but the service is 
not popular with many of the races, Rajpoots of 
Rajpootana, &c., and the Hindoostanees are in much 
esteem in the light cavalry. 

5. What agency is employed for the eulistment 
of recruits for the native regular or light 
cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

The aO'ency of commanding officers, under the 
general rules of enlistment obseryed in this presidency, 
alike for artillery, cavAlry, and mfantry. • 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the light cavalry 
of t4e Bombay army, what precaotions of 
reO'istry and other forms are observed before 
th~ iocal authorities of districts? 

The regulations on this subject v. ill be found in 
Bombay G.G.O., No. 539, 5th July 1855 (Jameson's 
Code section xlvi., article 214, et infra, page 182, 
3d Appendix), but they do not apply to men enlisted 
beyond presidency limits. 
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7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 
if' any, are taken? 

None. The matter iii left entirely to the command
ing OffiCCl·. 

8. 'Yhat alterations should be made in your re
cruiting l'egulations and practice, relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, with 0. view to 
improve the future composition of the light 
cavalry of the Bombay army? 

It would, I thiuk, be 0. wise precaution to prevent 
an undue proportion of any race, tribe, or caste being 
enlibted, as is now the case in the light cavalry i but 
beyond the pl'omulgation of' certain rules on this pomt, 
the commanding officer should be free lind respon
Sible for hiS enlistment. 

9. What are the words of the oath IIdministered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of' 
the light cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

" I, A.B., private in the regiment, do swear 
" that I will 110t abandon these colours, but always 
.. defend them to the utmost of my power, and that 
" whel'ever I am orderl:d to go, I will march there; 
" I will implicitly obey all the orders of my com
" mander~, and, in everything behave myself as be
" com('s a good soldier and faithful servant of tlie 
" Company; and failing in any part of my duty as 
" qnch, I will submit to the penalties described in 
" the articles of war, whieh have been read to me." 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

To the best of my knowledge, it has not been altered 
since regiments of light cavalry were raised. 

11. Can you recommend any improvement in 
the wording or matter of the oath admi
nistered to the recruit of the light cavalry 
of the Bombay army when first enrolled? 

No, I ('annot. I hold it to be of no use, and I 
would abolish it altogether. No oath will bind 0. man 
who desires to break it. 

12. Should the light cavalry corps of the Bombay 
army be raised each in 0. prescribed district, 
and be recruited there, and there only? 

I think not. Our cavalry corps are enlisted for 
general ~ervice, and go anywhere. In many districts 
III India the natives have a peculiar dislIke to go far 
from their homes. 

13. Or should the light cavalry corps of the 
Bombay army be recruited over a wide area, 
in fact, without reference to districts? 

Without reference to districts. I would as far as 
pos~ible recruit the cavalry regiments in the same 
manner as the infantry, fl'om all castes, tribes, and 
races, guided only by fitness for service. 

14, Should the corps of light cavalry of the. 
Bombay army be homogeneous as to race or 
caste? 

Certainly not. I have replied to this in answer to 
question 13. 

15. Should the corps of light cavalry of the 
Bombay army be composed of troops or 
squadrons, each of which shall consist of' 
sepm'ate tribes or castes, 01' should the tribes 
or castes be mixed up together in the whole 
corps? 

All mixed together, without reference to anything 
but the man's fitness for the place he occupies in the 
regimeut. 

16. If the corps of light cavalry of the Bombay 

17. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting? 

E\""ery cOlnmanding officer should be held responsible 
for the plOper enlistment of his regiment, under the 
general rules above alluded to. No furtlle1' agency is 
required. 

18. What precaution!! .. hould be taken before the 
local authonties, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
the light cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

These have been adverted to m reply to query 6. 
The precautions appear good, and should be acted 

upon throughout India generally. 

19. Should a troop 01' squadron of Europeans 
form a. componellt part of the light corps of 
cavalry of the Bombay army? 

By no means. 

20. If so, should such troops or squadrons be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from the European 
cavalry corps serving in India, or be in
tegral portions of European cavalry corps, 
and subject to periodical relief? 

Answered abo, e. 
21. How should the barracks and stables of such 

isolated European troops or squadrons be 
placed? 

Answered abo\""e. 
22. Would such detachments of Europeans se

riously complicate commissarmt arrange
ments? 

Answered above. 
23. How should such troops or squadrons of' 

Europeans be armed; with similar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands 
of native troopers with whom they would be 
associated ? 

Answered above. 

24. How &lIould the light cavalry of the Bombay 
army be armed ? 

With the old dragoon curved sword and breech
loading carbine. 

25. Has any advantage been derived from the 
dress and equipments of the troopers of the 
regular native cavalry of the Bombay army 
being assimilated to those of the European 
dragoon? 

None, that I know of. In this matter, by' tight 
clothing and pipe-clay the light cavalry regiments 
have been almost spoiled; but nothing should be said 
against this service after the splendid conduct in the 
field of the 3d regiment, under Major Forbes and 
his gallant officers, in Persia and Central Indio.. 

26. How should the light cavalry of the Bombay 
army be dressed and equipped, with 'a view 
to the efficiency and comfort of the native 
trooper? 

In Kilmarnock forage cap; shell jacket, coming 
well down over the !lips, or short tunic; cloth over
ails; clothes fitting loosely, that the man may freely 
use his arms and legs. 

Old pattern dragoon sword, curved blade, and light 
breech-loading carbine. 

Shortly, I would observe that all native cavalry 
should be modelled after the Scinde horse. As a 
service, the native regular cavalry is a mistake, and 
should be abolished. 

II.-RL"LES OF DISCIPLINE A..~D MlLITARY CODE. 

Coloul GreeR. 

mmy are not homogeneous, but composite, 1. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
ill what propOI'tions should the races, tribes, of war now in use in the light cavalry of 
or castes enter? the Bombay army? 

I do not see that any proportions can be prescribed. No. I think articles of war are' of no use in the 
The general rule of the service should be to enlist fit native army; a few plain regulations may be necessary, 

. men of all races, tribes, and castes, undue prepon- but the system in the irregular branch of tho service 
derance Leing allowed to none. Commanding officers works better. A punchllyet does not requiro articles 
should be held responsible that this be carried out. of war. 

Cc3 
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Colonel Green., 12. Should the. special xules regulating, punish-
.........". ment in the native army be retained, or 

should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? -, ' 

The &SsimilatiOil. will not answer. Under selected 
officers in regiments the native officers will 'maintain 
discipline without the special rules, which stand 
between"the men and those whom they should look 
up to in all things. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the light cavalry of the 
Bombay army? " 

-res; it works well according to regulation, and 
habit has become second nattire; but I am convinced 
that the system spoils the native soldier, who should 
look to his commanding officer in an ~hings. Much 
could be written on this subject. A constant change 
of commanders causes a want of confidence ,in the 
men, and the object 'of most European officers is to 
get away from the reglment as soon as possible. 

1. What means are adopted ,tq acquaint the 
troopers of the Bombay light cavalry with 
the military code under which they serve 
and are governed ? 

Th~ articles of war are read to them periodically 
on parade. 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Bom
bay light cavalry can read and comprehend 
the articles Ilf war in their own vernacular? 

I should think about two-thirds can read and write; 
Bome well, some indifferently. 

~~ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the Hght cavalry of'the Bombay army 
what is the system of promotion; is it based 
on merit alone, on seniority alone, or on 
,merit and seniorI}y combined? 

Seniority combined with merit, the latter being It 

sine Ij'llb: non. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and non
commissioned officers of the light cavalry of 
the Bombay; army generally intelligent, use

, ~ _ '£,111., and efficient ? 
Very much so, indeed. ' 

3. Are their acquirements usually of. a higher 
grade than those of the troopers from among 
whom they have risen? 

• Being sele!:ted from am,ong, the troopers, their 
acquire.me~ts are naturally,higher. 

4. Is' there any test 01' examination prior to pro
- • motion to a commissione4 grade, or on 

. , promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

1 cannot answer this positively. not being intimately 
acqliainted with the interior working of the system 
of promotion in the cavalry, A trooperls life is always 
one of test and examination, and he -,vould not be 
promoted unless he was deserving. 

S. Does the .intervention of the native 'com
missioned officer between the European offi
cer and his men weaken or strengthen the 
position and influence of the European 
officer? Does a full complement of the 
European militate against the professional 
efficiency of the native commissioned officers? 

, It strengthens the influence of the European officer, 
especially if the troop native officers be men of 
cbaracter, because, notwithstanding their position, 
~he_British officer is still the judge between them; 
the dispenser of justice, honor, and reward, With 
a full complement of European officers, the efficiency 
of the native commissioned officer ,is overshadowed 
aud kept in the background. 

6. Has it been found on occasions of mutiny that 
the native officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, given timely information, or been 
useful in aiding thell' European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the natil'e 
officers sided with the mutineers 01' with 

. the European officers ? 
Generally speaking, yes ; very much 80. In the 

2d cavalry, one native officer behaved ill, and was 
tried. In tQe mutiny of the Bengal troops at Nu.sele
abad. the native officers of the lst lancers, and all the 
men, with the exception of a few, sided with the 
British officers, and after an ineffectual attcmpt to 
capture the guns, which were held by the mutineers, 
.the regiment marched from the cantoument in pcrfect 
order, leaving families and all their l)ropcrty. Con
sidering that two regiments of native infantry alld a 
battery of artillery mutinied on this occasion, the 
conduct of the 1st cavalry was excellent, for the men 
are almost all Hindoostanees. 

7. Should th~ grades of native commjs~ioned 
,officers be continued or discontinued in the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

Continued. 
8. Is the substitution of a European serjeant and 

corporal to each troop of light or regular 
corps of cavalry in lieu of its native com
missioned office .. ~ advisable? 

Very unadvisable. 
9. If the abolition of the grades of native com

missioned, officers be advisable, and the 
,prospect of distinction and emolument be 
thus clo~ed to the native trooper, would B 

graduated scale of good-service pay and 
retiring pensions, claimable after special 
periods of service, be a compensatory en
couragement, and BS efficacious as the ('om
missioned grades? 

No good-service pay or retiring pension could 
compensate for the abolition of the native commis
sioned grades; such a measure'would soon effectually 
abolish the native army, as enlistment would cease. 

, 10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
service ~nd the British rule? 

Doubtless the pension list has proved a strong hold 
'1lpOIi the army; I always believed the strongest, but 
recent events have showed that it has not been 
effectnal. 

11. Should the sYlltem of pensions 88 now in 
, , force by regulation be maintained, or mo

dified, or prospectively abolished? 
The pension list is a wise and just system. The 

present regulation might 'perhaps be modified with 
advantage. ' 

12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
Bombay presidency on account of military 
pensions to the light cavalry of the Bombay 
army? 

Rupeel! 89,982. 14. 0 per annum, or rupees 
7,4989.2. per mensem, as nearly as can be as{'ertained. 

13. Should the system of promotion generally 
by seniority to ,the grades of native com
missioned office!:s (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi-

• ciency pe the rule ? 
Promotion for merit and efficiency is the rule under 

the Bombay presidency, therefore alteration is not 
required. 

14. Are native commisbioned officers generally fit 
to take part in the conduct of courts-martial? 

Yes; and they have done their duty well as 
members' of the courts-mar~ial during the present 
eventful period. 

15. Ard Jlative commissioned officers on a par 
with European serjeants and corporals in 

, professional intelligence and efficiency? 
I think so; IUld superior to the general average of 

serjea,u~ and corporals. J 



, 16. What is the best organization' for native 
corps of regular cavalry? ' 

1. Should they be fully officered with native 
commi8sioned grades, as well as with Euro
pean officers; or, 

2. Fully officered with European, but have no 
native ctlmmissioned grades; or, 

3. Be officel'ed like corps of irregular cavalry, 
viz., with a full complement of native com
missioned officers" but with only thre~ or 
four EuropeaD. officers? 

I have before iltated that a numher of European 
officers are not required with native regiments, as 
they should be constituWd. A native regiment should 
have a commandant, a second in command, an adjutant, 
and a paymaster, quartermaster and interpreter; all 
other officers are superfluous, and there should be no 
idle British offieers. The pay of the subadars and 
jemedars should be increased. Commissions held out 
to the native gentry as an inducement, to them to 
enter the army, and the native officers held re
sponsible for their troops in all situations, as the 
British officers are now. With four selected English 
officers, intrusted with much power, supported by 
selected native officers. and modifications of pay, 
rendered necessary by the- altered conditions of the 
times, the cavalry regimentil might be made very 
efficient; but as I have before remarked, native 
regular cavalry is a. mistake, Bnd should be abolished. 

17. Should any alteratio,n be made in the mode 
of officering the ~rregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army? 

I would place all the irregular cavalry of the Bom
bay army on the model of the Scinde harse. 

An intimate acquaintance with those re~iments for 
18 years convinces me that they are as near perfection 
as possible. 
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2. What are th~ t:aces, tribes, and castes of which 
the native. sappers and miners of the Bom
bay army are composed? 

Much the same as the native infantry; of all kinds 
and cal:ltes, from the Brahmin to the Parsee among 
the Hindoos; Syeds, Pathans, and Shaiks among the 
Mahomedans ; J ewe and Christians, a small number 
only. 

3. What wstricts are the races, tribes, and castes 
drawn from? , 

18. .Among the' c1llsse£f which enter the regular 
and irregular cavalry of the Bombay army, 
wluch is the most popular, the regular or 
the Irregular, and what reasons are assigned 
by the natives for the preference ? 

The classes are different; in the regular cavalry 
the men are mostly Hindoos, from Oude; in the 
irregular cavalry Mahomedans, from B.ohililund. anel 
the neighbourhood of Delhi. The regular cavalry is 
not popular, and recruits are not easily obtained. 
The irregular, bran<;Q of the service is preferred, 
because their native officers are officers indeed,- and 
there is more dash in the service altogether. 

, EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 
Adjutant General, Bombay Army. 

Decembe" 10, 1858,. 

(No. 9988.} 
~'rom Colonel GREEN to llajor·Gen. R. I. H. BIRCH, 

C.n. 
SIR, Head-Quarters, Poona, Dec, Ii, 1858. 

IN continuation of previous corresponilen.ce on 
the same subject, I have the hon(,)qI' to enclose my 
replies to the sedel> of questions on the subject of 
engineer soldierb or sappers and miners. 

I have, &c. 
EDMUND GREEN, Col., 

Adjutant-General, Bombay Ar~y •. 

ENGINEER SOLDIERS OR SAPPERS AND 
:MINERS. 
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I.-THE RECRUITING AND THE COMPOSITION. 
1. What is the present constitution of the corps 

of sappers and miners of the Bombay army 
as respectb the Eurppean and the native 
elements ? 
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listment, from whom recrui~!! might with 
advantage be drawn for the sappers and 
miners? 

Not that I am aware of. 

6.' What agency is empl~yed 
of recruits ? 

That of the eommandin~ officer. 

for the enlistment 

-7. On enlistment of recruits, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are taken before the 
local authorities of districts? From Hindoostan, the. Decean, and Concan, the 

Nizam's country, Guzera~, and MadrBllo , The regulation on this 'subject will be found in 
4. Haye any raees, tribes, or 'castes been ex- Bombay G. G.O., No. 539, 5th July 1855, Jameson's 

eluded from enlistment either by the'reo-u- Code, section xlvi., article 214, et infra, page 182 
lations or pi-aetice of'the Bombay wy t 3d Appendix. but they do not apply to men enlisted 

None have have been excluded by regulation ~r beyond presidency limits. -' 
practice. l\:langs and Dhers are not represented in 8. When recruits are enlistecl in cantonmen.'ts 
the ranks of the natiVe army generally, their enlist- or taken from the f~ie8 of. eepoys or the' 
ment being obviously objectionable, and 'they never 

1 I ldl followers of the corps, :what precaution" if present t lemse ves ~ s? ers. - tak .? .., . • any, ar~ en, , 
5. Are there any, l'~es, tribes, or castes, hitherto -- None. -The matter is left entirely to the command-

neglected 01' i)~cluded from U!'t fiel4 of en- ing officer; , 
Cc4 
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9. What' alterations should be made in existing 
lecruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, with a view to 
improve the future composition and effi
ciency of the engineer soldiers ? 

The l'ecruiting regulations do not require altera
tions ; but the pay of the sappers should be increased 
to make the corps efficient, for the service is 110t 

popular. by reason of the hard work required from the 
soldiers. 

10. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the engineer recruit on his entering the 

\ ranks of the sappers and miners i' 
." I swear, in the presence o~ Almighty· G~d, that 

" I will never desert my regIment, that I will obey 
" every order of my officer to the best of my amlit~, 
" that I will go wherever I am ordered, whether .It 
" be in India or in a foreign country, and that I Will 
" act in every particular as becomes a good soldier 
" and faithful servant of Government; and should I 
" commit any offence as regards any point of my 
" duty then I will submit to whatever punishments 
" are l~id down in the artIcles of war which have 
" been read before me." 

11. How long has this form been in use in the 
Bombay sappers and miners? 

The above form has been in use in the corps for 
above 13 (thirteen) years. 

12, Can you recommend any improvement in 
the wording or matter of the oath adminis
tered or' do you think an oath useless ? 
Would you substitute any form of covenant 
or engagement? 

I think the oath useless. I would substitute a form 
of covenant or engagement, to which the recruit 
should subscribe his name or mark in the presence of 
witnesses at the time of enlistment. 

13. Should the companies of engineer soldiers be 
homogeneous as to race, tribe, or caste, or 
be composite, and have them mixed up, and 
if composite, in what proportion should the 
different classes enter? 

Composite, and as much mixed as possible. The 
proportions must dep.end upon ~he numbers ,of the 
different classes offermg for ellhstment; but If pos
sible no one caste should predominate over another. 

, 14. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting? 

That of the commanding officer alone, who should 
be held responsible in all respects for the proper en
listment of the corps. 

15. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality? 

Nothing more is required th~n those alluded to in 
my reply to Query 7. 

16. Has the recruiting of native engineer soldiers 
been hitherto from unskilled men, and is it 
practicable in the Bombay presidency, with 
reference to the habits and qualities, moral 
and physical, of the people, to adopt to any 
extent the system of the royal sappers and 
miners by enlistinO' artificers and recruits 
conver~ant with so~e trade or special kind 
()flabor? 

Yes, it has. There would be 110 pm,sibility of en
listinO' artificers without increasing the rates of pay. 
Anything like skilled labor in India now obtains far 
higher wages than what enlistment holds forth. 

17. Win it be expedient to enlist natives ot 
'Other tropical countries, equally qualified for 

• hard labour and serVlce in India with the 
natives of the country, and if so, should they 
be formed in se}larate companies, or mixed 
up throughout the companies i' 

l think this would be inexpedient and uhnecessary 

• ' For HmdOO8 ... B"USW&D;" tor 1ew8, Chrlll~i&D8, aDd Mu"'"~bIla~ 
uKhooda." .. 

were a scientific corps like the sappers placed in the 
position as regards pay that it should hold in com
pal'ison with the "line." 

18. If recourse be had to recruiting ill other 
tropical countries fOl' engincer soldler~, 
which are the countries and races to be llfe-
ferred i' • 

I would infinitely prefer our East IndIa soldiers 
properly organized and suitably paid. The {'xt!'cme 
dearness of all articles of consumption now exi~tlng 
causes the rates of pay to be insufficient to pro\ idll 
for the wants of a native soldier with 8 family. 

19. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

I am quite certain that recl'uiting in the manner 
alluded to would not answer, and caUbe a di~tl'u~t alld 
dislike of our rule among the natives of Indio., for 
which nothing could compensate. 

20. Are the native engineer soldiers in sufficient 
strength for the requirements of srrvice in 
the field? 

The corps of snppers and miners is insufficicnt for 
the duty it has to perform. 

21. Is thele any reason why all native in filII try 
should not be trained to the ordinary work 
in the execution of trenches, aud be taught 
much now confined in general to BUppC!'l1 and 
miners? 

This should be as much a pol t of the infantry sol
dier's training as the manual and platoon exercise. 

22. Is any portion of the native infantry of tile 
army of the Bombay presidency accustomed 
to work in the execution of trenches, bat
teries, Ike., and is the work done willingly? 

The men are not accustomed to this work when in 
garrison. In the field they do what they nre ordered, 
and willingly. 

23. Has the sufficiency or insufficiency of the 
eno-ineer soldiers of the Bombay army, noted 
by"you, reference to the peculiar aptitude, 
or the reverse, of t~e native infant! y of 'the 
line, or is your opinion based purcl~ on 
the fair entJ'ineer wants of the BerHee, Irre
spective of considerations cortnected with 
the efficiency of the line in 8irge nud field 
works? 

Purely on the fair engineer wants of the service, 
irrespective of any other consideration'!. 

24. Have the sappers and miners of the Bombay 
army as many European sappers and miners, 
non-commissioned officers and privates, all is 
desirable? 

The European non-commissioned ~fficers attached 
to the native sappers, at the rate of SIX per company, 
are of little or no use as regards the military effi
ciency of the corps, though they serve to supplyover
seers to the department of public works. 

25. How many European sappers and miners, 
and of what grades, should be attached to 
a company of native sappers and miners? 

I think it undesirable to attach European non-com
missioned officers to the native companies of 8ap~ers. 
Few of them understand the manag~ment of ~a~lve8, 
who work best under their own native commissioned 
and non-commissioned officers, if theMe are properly 
belected men. European non-commissioned officers 
are attached to the native 5appers under pre~~nt 
arrangement, but only nominally. They bave. nothing 
to do with the interior economy. of the native com
panies and at head-quarters live separately, have. 
separate rules and duties, forming a distinct body, 
which they should be • 

26. Are you aware of any advantage which ~e
crues from making the dress of the native 
sappers and miners closely resemble that of 
the European infantry? . 

The advantaao is that it preserves unifonruty • 
Tllere is llothini disadvantageous in the dress if it be 

~ ~ ~i 
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mo.de to fit loosely, and white mce or tape and pipe
clay be abolil!hed. 

27. How are the Bombay sappers and miners 
arml!d? 

'Vith two· grooved rifles and bayonet swords. 

28. How should the engineer soldiers of the 
Bombay army be dressed an~ armed? 

Drestl: Kilmarnock forage cap, tunlC and trowsers, 
nf! now ordered. Arms : Rifled carbine, &8 used by 
the royal engineers. 

29. What proportion of the Bombay sappers and 
miners can reo.d and write their own ver
nacular? 

About 14 per cent. can reo.d and write with facility. 
About 20 per cent. can read and write a little. 

30. What proportion can understand or speak 
EnlJ'lish or read and write English? 

About 4 p~r c:nt. can read and write English, and 
speak it with more or less fluency. About 6 per 
cent. understand it a little. 

31. Besides practice in sapping and mining and 
lleld operations, have the Bombay sappers 
and miners any schooling? 

All native non-commissioned officers are requu'ed 
to attend the school, when off duty, for three hours 
daily. In school they are taught elementary fortifi
cation and field works, simple plan drawing, arith
metic, and the preparation of office returns. The 
attendance of' reeruits is enforced j that of privates 
optionaL 

32. Do you consider that they are to be classed 
as skilled engineer soldiers ? 

No j but they are 8 useful body of men, who will 
turn their hands to almost anything. The men are 
so much detached on civil works that they have a 
smattering of most things without a thorough know
ledge of any. 

33. With reference to the numerous ~mandB for 
skilled European overseers and subordinates 
in the department of public works, and to 
military acquirements, is it advisable to have, 
in addition to native, 8 corps of European 
sappers and miners; if so, of what strength, 
and how officered ? 

I think so, decidedly. There should be a battalion 
of European sappers and miners, to consist of six 
companies, and officercd from the corps of engineers. 

34. Could the corps of Bombay engineers furnish 
the requisite number of officers? 

Certainly not. 

II.-RuLl:S OF DISCIPLINE .L'ID MILITARY CODE. 

I. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war in Ube in the Bombay army? 

:Xo, I cannot. I think they are quite useless in 
native corps, and they are unintelligible to the men. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained, or 
bhoultl they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

A few standing rules may be adopted. The assimi
latiou with those in the British army is unnecessary 
with nath'e troops. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfllctorily in the Bombay army? 

Yes; practice has made perfect. But except for 
high crimes and misdemeanors, I would have no 
courts-mm tial in the native army j only punchayets. 

4. What menns are adopted to acquaint the 
llative sappers and miners of the Bombay 
army with the military code under which 
they serve? 

TIley are read in portions to the men periodically 
aft('r thc Uluster parade. 

III-ORGANIZATION, PROllOTIONS, AND REWARDS. Colonel G7~";. 
1. What is the system of promotion in the Bom

bay sappers and miners; is it based o.n 
melit alone, on seniority alone, or on mel'lt 
and seniority combined? 

:Merit and seniority combined. 
2. Are the native officers of the Bombay sappers 

and miners generally of that intelligenee and 
efficiency which renders them useful in the 
field? 

When well selected they are very much 110. 

3. Is there any test or examinatiou prior to pro
motion to a commissioned gro.de, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

The practice has been to recommend no havildar 
for promotion to native officer who has not passed the 
examination for promotion to havildar. 

4. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
gro.de than those of the sappers and mmers 
from among whom they have risen? 

Necessarily so, as they are selected from the most 
efficient of the sappers. 

5. Does the intervention of the native officers 
between the European officer and his men 
weaken the influence of the European 
officer? 

On the contrary; the European officer is neces
sarily the al biter between the two. Generally speak
ing, the native officer has but small power in the 
native army, except in the case of one of much per
sonal influence, either of caste or character. 

6. Has it been found on the occurrence of mu
tinies that the native officers of sappel's and 
miners gave timely information, 01' were of 
use in aiding the European officers to main
tain discipline? Have they sided with the 
mutineers or with the European officers? 

There has been no mutiny in the sappers. 

7. Should the grades of' native commissioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
Bombay sappers and miners? 

Certainly continued. 

8. When the European non-commissioned officers 
of sappers come upon duty with the native 
commissioned officers, do the native commis
sioned officers or the European non-com
missioned officers command in the absence 
of any European commissioned officers? 

It is the rule of the army of the Bombay presi
dency that no native commissioned officer can be com
manded by a non-commissioned officer. 

9. Is the snbstitution of a full complement of 
European serjeants and corporals of sappers 
and miners to each company, in lieu of its 
native officers, advisable? 

In my opinion, very unadvisable. 

10. If the abolition of the gr/ldes of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolnment be 
thus closed to the native sappers, would a 
O'raduated scale of good-service pay and re
tirin(J' pensions, claimable after specified ., . b periods of servIee, e a compensatory en-
couragement, and as efficacious as the com
missioned grades? 

Under such 8 system, in my opinion, anything Lke 
an efficient native army would soon cease to exist. 

11. Have retiring pensions proved effectu~. in 
attaching the native troops to the BrItlsh 
service? 

They are a great bond, there cannot be a doubt. 
Events have shown that they have not been effectual. 
The movers of this wonderful mutiny have shake,n 
the belief of the men in the stability of the pensions 
even. 

Dd 
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12. Sllould the system of pensions 118 now in 
force by regulation be maintl1ined, or modi
fied, or abolished ? 

Certainly maintained. The system may be modified 
with advantage. 

13. If native commissioned officers are retamed, 
should the system of promotion generally by 
seniority be altered, and promotion by merit 
and efficiency be the rule ? 

The rule in the Bombay I1rmy is promotion by merit 
and efficiency, combmed with seniority. 

14. Are native eommissioned officers of sappers 
\ and miners generally fit to take part in 

courts-martial ? 
Quite fit. 

15. Are the native commissioned officers of 
sappers and millers on a par in professional 
intelligence and efficiency with the European 
non-commissioned officers and privates of 
the sappers and miners? 

I think not. The European non-commissioned 
officers of sappers are specially trained in England for 
this scientific corps, and are selected for intelhgence 
and efficiency. 

16. What is your opinion. of the system of ap
pointing officers of the native infantry to 
the command of companies of native sappers 
and miners? Does it work well with the 
engineer soldiers, and is it advantageous as 
training to the European officers nominated 
to the duty? 

As an emergency it may be very useful, but en
gineer officers should command engineer soldiers. To 
the infantry European officers so attached it is very 
advantaO'eouB, making them proficient in other duties 
than th~se peculiar to them. But all must depend 
upon the individual character of the officer. 

17. Has the distinct organization, and the dif
ferences of system, regulations, and com
ponent races in the three native armies 
proved favorable to our power in India? 

1; think this has proved the sl).ving of the Indian 
empire. Had the organizatlon, system, regulations, 
and component races of the armies of the three presi
dencies been one and the same, it cannot be doubted 
that the mutiny would have been general throughout 
India. 

18. Should a certain degree of dlstinctness of 
system, organization, and composition, ac
cording to the views of separate Govern
ments, to time, and to local circumstances, 
be allowed, or should endell-vours be made to 
assimilate or even to amalgamate the three 
armies l' 

The races to be met with in the continent of India 
are as dissimilar in many respects as are the races of 
Europe. The attempt at asslInilation should not be 
made. Armies and regiments must be raised from 
the surrounding population, to avoid the inconvenience 
and difficulty of gathering the material from a dis
tance. Besides, this is not necessary. Everywhere 
there are abundance of men of all races, castes, and 
tribes. We should avoid being exclusive, and every 
m.a.n capable of bearing arms who presents himself 
should be enlisted without respect to caste. I think 
the amalgamation of the three armies would be im
possible. 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFICERS. 
I. Within your experience, have the powers of 

, commanding officers of sapper! and miners 
increased or diminished in the Bombay army? 

The powers of all commanding officers of natIve 
troops have been much diminished within my expe
rience. 

2. Durina' the above period, have the powers of 
f" offic~rs of companies been increased or di-

minished ? " 
They are ,much the same now as they were before. 

3. Has the discipline of the Bombay sappers and 
millers been influenced by the above causes? 

I do not know that it has. The men are willing 
and obedient. But the system of looking \J(>yond 
commanding officers is bad, and has been cau8l'd by 
the centralization of power in the supt'rior officers, 
army head-quarters, and Government. All tbis caUMCS 
constant references, and discipline is maintained more 
by pen and ink than the legitimate mfluence of com
manding officers. 

4. Upon what does tbe di~cipline of a body of 
sappera and miners mainly depend during a 
campaign? Upon tbe distinct authority of 
head-quarters, or upon the authority and 
in1luence of officel's in command of com
panies, and of the commanding officer of the 
corps? 

In times of difficulty !lnd danger the discipline of 
all soldiers must depend upon the influence of tbe 
regimental officers. No distant authority can then 
avail. 

5. Should the powers of commanding officers and 
of officers in charge of companies be in. 
creased or diminished? 

Under the system ofselected officers, which I have 
an through these papers recommended as essential to 
the well-being of a native regiment, the power of a 
commanding officer shonld be almost unlinlited, and 
he should be the jndge of how much should be dele
gated to his subordinates. 

6. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of the discipline and efficiency 
of the Bombay sappers and minerll ? 

I do not know that I can make any suggestion 
peculiar to the lIappen and miners to improve tbeir 
discipline and efficiency. The pay of thelle men 
should be looked to, as it is insufficient. The native 
officers should be better paid. Times have changed 
much in the last 30 years, but our natIve army is 
much the same now as it was then. 

EDWARD GREEN, Col., 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 

Head-quarters, Poona, Dec. 18, 1858. 

(No. 10,031.) 
From Col. GREEN to Maj.-Gen. R. I. II. BIRCH, C.B. 

Head-Quarters, Poona, 
SIll., December 18, 1858. 

IN continuation of correspondence on the same 
subject, I have the honor to enclose my replies to 
the series of questions on the subject of artillery. 

I have, &c., 
EDWARD GREEN, Colonel, 

Adjutant·General, Bombay Army. 

ARTILLERY. 

I.-THB RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF THE 
ARTILLERY. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the native gunners of the Bombay artillery 
are composed? . . 

Principally men from the upper pro!mce~ of !ndta, 
of all the varieties of caste, with a fair "prlnkling of 
Mahrratas. 

2. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the gun lascars of the Bombay artillery are 
composed? 

The gun lascars are, generally speaking, of low 
caste, Purwaries and others from the Deccan and 
Concan. 

S. What are the races, tribes, and cast~s of 
which the drivers of the Bombay artlilery 
are composed ? 

A mixture of all the races, tribes, and castes of 
India, but mostly enlisted within the limits of the 
Bombay presidency. 
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4. Should native gunners and golundauze ~on
tlOue to be enlisted, and to form part of the 
artillery of the Bombay al my ? 

The golundlluze should be absorbed, and none but 
European artillery allowed in India, except in certain 
~a8es where climate may interfere with the efficiency 
of Briti!!h troops. 

5. Should native drivers continue to be employed 
with European artillery ? 

No ; guns should be manned and driven by English
men, and natives excluded from artillery altogether, 
with the exception above alluded to. 

6. Flom what districts are the lIeveral races, 
tribes, or castes which enter into the golun
dauze drawn? 

PrinCipally from Hindoostan Proper; Oude and 
the Doab, between the J umna and Ganges; also a 
few from the Concan and Deccan. Hindoostanees 
were selected on account of having more physical 
power to manage artillery. 

7. From what districts are the races, tribes, or 
castes which compose the gun lascars 
drawn? 

From the Deccan and northern and southern 
Concan. 

S. From what districts are the drivers taken? 
The drivers are of all districts; Hindoostanees, men 

from the Deccan and Concan, a few from Guzerat, in 
short, enlisted from all manner of people without 
distinction. 

9. Have any races, tribes, or castes been ex
cluded by regulation or practice of the 
service from the golundauze of the Bombay 
artIllery, anu if 80, from what reason? 

No exclusion has been practised; Hindoostanees 
were esteemed as being of' greater physical power, 
otherwise all men were enlisted who were considered 
fit f'or artillery service. 

,10. The same question is repeated, both with 
respect to gun lasclU's and drIvers. 

In the ~ame manner were the gun lascars and 
drivers entertained. The general low caste of the 
former is accounted for by the peculiarity of their 
duty; greasing gun wheels and other dirty wor~. 

11. Supposing that native artillery were con
tinued in the Bombay army, are there any 
races, tribes, or castes hitherto neglected or 
excluded from whom recruits for the golun
dauze migbt with advantage be enlisted? 

I do not know of any; as a service, the golundauze 
were ruined by the reduction of the pay from 8 to 7 
rupees per mensem; but all eligible men willing to 
scrve were entertained without respect to caste. 

12. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of'recruits for the golundauze of the Bombay 
artillery, for the gun lascars, and for the 
drivers? 

The commanding officers of battalions arrange these 
matters under orders from the commandant of artIl
lery. 

13. 

throughout India. I may remark that enlistment for 
the golundauze has been stopped altogether. 

15. The same question is put with regard to 
gun lascars and drivers. 

With the few men required alteration would be 
unnecessary, and native. drivers are bein ... replaced by 
Englishmen. '" 

16. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on hIS beina admitted into the 
golundauze of the Bomb:y artillery ? 

" I solelnDly declare in the presence of God that I 
" will be faithful to Government, and will implIcitly 
" obey my superiors; and I further declare that I will 
" never abandon my guns, but Will defend them with 
.. my life." 

17. The same question is repeated with regard 
to the gun lascars and drivers. 

The only form of oath administered to either gun 
lascar or artillery dnver on enlIstment is to the effect 
that they will faithfully serve the Government for 
any perIOd of service required of them, that they will 
never abandon the guns intrusted to their care, that 
they will serve wherever Government may direct. 
This form of oath is admi,nistered to them m front of 
a gun with their right hand placed on it, and the 
first section of the native articles of war read to them 
on parade. 

IS. How long has this form of oath been in use 
in the Bombay artillery? 

Since the establishment of the golundauze bat
talions. 

19. Can you recommend any hnprovement in 
the wording or matter of the oath adminis
tered to the golundauze, gun lascar, or driver 
when first enrolled, or would you sub
stitute any form of engagement for the 
oath? 

No; I am impressed with the idea that the oath 
altogether is unnecessary ; no oath or form of engage
ment will bind men to the service if they be in
dIsposed to remain. 

20. If native artillerymen continue to be used, 
should the different battalIOns be raised each 
in a prescribed district, and be recruited 
there, and there only, or be recntited over a 
wide area irrespective of districts? 

Irrespective of districts. The battalions should be 
composed of all kmds of men, enlisted, if possible, 
from all parts of India. 

21. The same question is repeated with regard 
to gun lascars and drivers. 

And I would apply the same answer. I am certain 
that local enlIstments will not answer for corps 
accustomed to be employed on general service. 

22. Should the battalions or companies br troops 
of golundauze be homogeneous as to race or 
caste, or composite, having all tribes or 
castes mixed up together? 

Composed of all kinds of men to be procured in 
India, and no restriction allowed except personal 
disqualification for duty as a soldier. On entertainment of recruits for the golun-

dauze, the gun lascars, or the drivers of the 23. If composite, in what proportion should the 
Bombay artillery, what precautions of regis- various races, tribes, or castes be enter-
try and other forms are taken before the tained ? 
local authorities of districts? This must depend upon various circumstances, but 

As regards the recruits for the golundauze, the as much mixed as possible, no one class or caste pre
orders respecting registry, &c., will be found in the ponderating over others. 
3d Appendix to Jameson's Code, page IS2, section 24. The two foregoing questions are repeated 
xlvi. (G. G. 0., 5th July 1855, No. 539). No pre- With reference to gun lascars and to drivers. 
cautions are taken with respect to the gun lascars And I would apply the same answer, though the 
and drivers, and the rule quoted extended only to matter is of minor importance, as their numbers are 
presidency limits. few and they are much divided already, being attached 

14.. Would you suggest any alterations in the to the several field batteries. 
recruiting regulations or practice if golun- 25. What ag~ncy should be employed for re-
dauze continue to be enlisted? cruiting golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers? 

The rules answered very well; but the above Nothing is required beyond the agency of the 
regulation could with advantage be adopted generally commandIng officer. 
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corolleT Greerl, 26. 'Wbat precaution should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, when enlisting recruits for tbe 
golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers? 

Tbe golundauze should be enlisted under the rules 
laid down in the 3d Appendix to Jameson's Code 
page 182, section xlvi., paragraph 214 (G. G. 0.: 
5th July 1855, No. 539). These precautions should 
be generally ordered for all enlistments as they 
appMr to be desirable and feasible. ' 

27. If native drivers be discontinued, would you 
replace them by Europeans raised for tbat 
duty, or by European gunners trained to 
the duty as part of tbeir exercise, or by 
Anglo-Indians enrolled for this special duty? 

I would replace the native drivers by English 
gunners taught to ride, drive, and manage the guns, 
as is usual with the Bombay horse artillery. I see 
no objection to Anglo-IndIans being entertained in 
our European batteries if found fit for the service of 
artillery. 

n.-THE RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY 
CODE. 

1. Are the same articles of war applicable to the 
European gunners and to the golundauze of 
the Bombay artillery ? 

No; the European and native articles of war are 
separate and distinct. 

2. Can you snggest improvements in the articles 
of war now in nse in the golnndauze of the 
Bombay artillery? 

- No, I cannot; but I would abolish them altogether 
'as inapplicable for native troops. 

3. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war as respects the European artillery? 

No, I cannot. 
4. Are the gun lascars and' drivers under the 

sa,me articles of war as the golundauze, and 
do any improvements suggested comprehend 
these classes? 

Yes; I have not been able to suggest any improve
ments. 

5. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained, or 

, should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army ? 

The assimilation will not answer. Under selected 
officers in regiments the native officers will maintain 
discipline witbout the special rules, which stand 
between the men and those to whom they should look 
up to in all things. 

6. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
.. satisfactorily in the native artIllery of the 

Bombay army? 
Yes, it .,.-orks well according to regulation, and 

habit has become second nature; but I am convinced 
thnt the system spoils the native soldier, who should 
look to his commander in all things; much could be 
written on this subject. A constant. change of com
manders causes want of confidence III the men, and 
the object of most European officers is to get away 
from the regiment as soon as possible. 

7. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers with 
t~e mihtary code under which they serve? 

The artIcles of war are periodically explained to 
them. 

8: what proportion of the golundauze, gun las
cars, and drivers can read and comprehend 
the articles of war in their own vernacular ? 

I cannot answer this question with any degree of 
certainty. The golundauze are genera.lly well edu
.cated ~ many of the gun lascars are taught in the 
battalion schools, and have picked up a good deal of 
English from the gunners; an ability to read and 
write is scarce among the drivers. 

IIT.-THE ORGANIZATION, PROliOTION, A. ... D 
REWARDS. 

1. In the Bombay artillery, what is the ") stem 
of promotion in force for the gUll lAs{'ors 
golundauze, Ilnd drivers; is It based 01: 
merit alone, on seniOl'ity alone, or on merit 
Ilnd seniority combined? 

One general system pervades the Bombay Ill'my as 
regar~8 the native promotions, viz., merit nnd ~rniority 
combIned. 

2. Are tIle native commissioned OffiCC1"S of the 
golu.ndauze generally intelligent, uocfnl, and 
efficIent? • 

Very much 80 indeed; many of the nntivc officrrs 
are highly efficient. , 

3. Are tbeir acquirements usually of a lligher 
grade than those of the golundnu.to from 
among whom they hllve liben ? 

Yes; consequent on their being selected from 
among the golundauze. 

4. Is there Iloy test 01' examination pI ior to 
promotion to a commissioned r,rade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

I believe not. 

5. Do the golundauze of all grades underiYo I'Y8-

tematic instruction in nnythiuO' el~~ than 
ordinary gun drill? Ale they practised at 
laying guns and mortars, at cuttin ... fuzes, 
judging distances, adopting chllrges"to mor
tars, &c., or do the European officers them
selves execute those detaIls? 

The gol.undauze are taught everythinO', incluuing 
laboratory exercises. " 

6. Can the golundauze of the BomlJayartillery 
frequently read English and write it ? 

Not frequently. 

7. Is it advisable that native gunners should be 
conversant with laboratory work? 

Certainly, if native artillery is to be maintaiued. 

8. Does the intervention of the natile commis
sioned officer between the Europelln officer 
and his men weaken or strenIYthen the posi
tion and influence of the Eur~pean officer? 

It strengthens the influence of the European officer, 
especially If the native officers be men of cbaracter ; 
because, notwithstandmg tbeir position, the British 
officer is still the judge between them-the dIspenser 
of justice, honor, and rewards. 

9. Have the native commissioned and nOIl-com
missionedofficers of golunduuze been found on 
occasions of mutiny to evince cordial fidelity, 
to give timely informatiou, and effectively to 
aid their European officers in checking or 
quelling mutiny? Have the native officers 
passively or overtly sided with the mutineers, 
or with the Government they had sworn to 
serve, and with the European officers? 

Two companies of golundauze were supposed to be 
disaffected. In one company at Shikarpoor eight men 
mutinied and seized two guns. They were driven 
from the guns by the remainder of the company, lIome 
of the 16th native infantry, and the police, and were 
all killed. 

The company at Hydrabad was suspected. The 
snbadar warned his officer; the men were disarmed, 
and the guns taken from them. A jemadar of golun
dauze and a hanldar of drivers were executed. The 
other native officers of the two companies sided witb 
the European officers. 

10. If native artillery be continued in the Bom
bay army, should the grades of native com
missioned officers be maintained or abolIshed? 

The native officers, in this event, should be main
tained. 
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11. Would the substitution of such a number of 
European non-commissioned officeI'll 88 would 
give one to eacb gun of a battery, in lieu of 
the native commissioned officers of golun
dauze, be advisable? 

I am of opinion that this would not answer. 
12. If tbe abolition of the grades of golundauze 

commisl!ioned officers be advisable, and the 
pro~pect of distinction and emolument be 
thull clo~ed to the golundauze, would a gra
duated scale of good-service pay and retiring 
penHions, claimable after specified periods of 
service, be a compensatory encouragement, 
and as efficacious ItS eommissioned grades? 

Certainly not. 
13. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 

attaching the golundauze to the British ser
vice and the British rule? 

They exercise a powerful influence undoubtedly, 
but have not proved effectual, as events have proved. 

14. Do the elrh'ers and gun lascars reeeiv", pen
siolls? 

Yes. 
15. Have the drivers and gun lascars of the 

Bombay artillery been found faithful in times 
ofmutmy? 

Yes, generally so. I think the exception is the 
hal-i1elar or dri'l'er (a IIindoostanee) who was exe
cuted at Hyelrabad iu Sind. 

16. Should the s>,stem of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospecth'ely abolished? 

Maintaineel; but a modification may be necessary. 
Certainly not abolished. 

17. Can you state the charge upon the finances of 
th'l Bombay presidency on account of mili
talY pensious to the native artillery of the 
Bombay army? 

No, I cannot. 

18. Should not the system of promotion generally 
by seniority to the grade of native commis
sioned officers (if these are retained) be 
I\1tered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule? 

Promotion for merit and efficiency, combining with 
seniority, is the rule in the Bombay presidency, so 
tlult,l\1teration is not required. 

19. Are commis&ioned officers of golunaauze ge
nerally fit to take part in the conduct of 
courts-martial? 

Quito so. 
20. Are native commissioned officers on a par 

with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

Yes, I think so. 

21. Under the supposition that the artillery be 
wholly European, would it be advisable to 
as::-imilate it as far as practicable with the 
royal artillery? 

As fill' as practicable, yes; but in many respects 
the assimilation would be injudicious, for the system 
of the royl\1 artillery is far from perfect. I think 
much good would ensue were the best parts of the 
two systems combined. 

22. What would this assimilation involve of 
change in the system of Bombay artillery? 

Points of" equipment, of manoouvre, and minor 
arrangements, which, as an infantry officer, I am hardly 
competent to detail. 

23. What would it in"l'olve of change in the ma
terial of'the Bombay artillery? 

Guns and carriages of all kinds. There is much 
difference in this respect between the royal and Bom. 
bay artillery. 

24. What modifications would it be expedient to Colo/lel Green. 
maintain in the organization of the Bombay 
artillery, when assimilating it to the royal 
artillery, in consequence of the nature of the 
country, climate, and service? 

There are scientific points connected with this 
question which I am not competent fully to answer. 

25. ~eed .th? material of the llombay artillery, 
if aSSimilated to that of the royalllrtillery, 
be at all modified in consequence of climate 
and service in India? 

The answer abo'l'e given must apply to this ques
tion also. 

26«Do you advocate the maintenance of horse 
artillery at its present strength? 

Yes, as applied to the four troops of this presidency. 
It is an admirable school for artillery officers and men. 
and on it is formed the efficiency of the field batteries. 

IV.-THE EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the POWCl'S of 
the commandants of native battalions of 
artillery, and of officers in command of golun
dauze batteries ot: the Bombay artillery bcen 
increased or diminished? 

Much diminished, as regards commanding officers 
of battalions, in the same degree as with commandIng 
officers of cavalry and mfantry. 

2. What has been the result upou the discipline 
of the golundauze of the Bombay artillcI'Y? 

Frequent appeals to superior authority, when that 
of the comm!mding officer should be suffiCient, if dis
cipline is to be maintained by those mtrusted with 
command. 

3. If golundauze artillery is continued, what mea
sures can you suggest for the improvement 
of discipline and the confirmation of t.he in
fluence and authority of the European offi
cers? 

By placing full confidence and power in the hands 
of the commanding officer, holding him responsible 
for the result, and removing him if he fails to main
tain his influence and authorit~. 

4. Is the efficieney of the Bombay corps of artil
lery affected by the number of officers taken 
away from corps duties for staff employ
ment? 

Almost all the neld officers are on the staff. Com
missaries of ordnance, gun can'iage agent, agent for 
gunpowder, and similar appointments, take away those 
who should be inspecting field officers. The regiment 
is very much underhanded and should be extensively 
augmented. 

5. How can the demand for European officers of 
artillery for staff and detached employments 
be best provided for without injuring the 
efficiency of the corps of Bombay artillery? 

An extensive augmentation is the only remedy, for 
there are few artillery officers ex-regimen tally em
ployed, and if the staff employes were "seconded" as 
in the royal artillery, others must supply their places. 

6. Would the general standard of acquirements 
be lowered by any measure which, by remov
ing the hope of staff employment, cut off the 
inducements which young artillery officers 
now have to qualify themsel'l'es in languages, 
sciences, and special branches of knowledge 
useful to the State? 

1 think this would be a great evil. All hope would 
die. I cannot conceive any measure more calculated 
to ruin any service, for the object of Government 
should be to induce their servants to attain in all 
things as much proficiency as possible, in order that 
the fullest benefit may be derived from their services 
in any situation where they may be required. 

EDWARD GREEN, Colonel .. 
Adjutant-General, Bombay Army. 

Hea~-Quarters, Poona, Dec. 18, 1858. 
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PAPERS RECEIVED FROM COLONEL P. 1.r.1.mLVILL, MILITARY SECRETARY, BOMBAY. 

From Col. P. M. MELVILL to Maj.-Gen. BIRCH, C.B. 
Bombay, Military Department, 

Sm, December 24, 1858. 
r HA. VE the honor to transmit my replies to 

Col. Durand's queries (Sections, Irregular Cavalry), 
in continuation of my former letters. 

These, I beg to observe, complete the series for
ward!ld to me. 

I have, &c. 
P. M. MELVILL, Colonel, 

Secretary to Government. 

CAVALRY, IRREGULAR. 

SECTION I. 
l~ What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 

the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army 
is composed? 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, or 
castes drawn from? 

Returns will be furnished. 
3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 

from the irregular cavalry of the.. Bombay 
army, either by the regulations or the prac-
tice of the ? 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded from whom recrUIts 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
irregular cavalry of the Bombay army? 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army? 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Bombay army, what precau. 
tions of registry and other forms are observed 
before the local authorities of districts ? 

'7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

8. What alterations should be made in your 
recruiting regulatIOn and practice relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, with a view to 
improve the future composition of the irre
gular cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
irregular cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

11. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruIt of the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army when first enrolled? 

12. Should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bombay army be raised each in a prescribed 
district, and be recruited there, and there 
only? 

13. Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bombay army be recruited over a wide area, 
in fact, without reference to districts? 

14. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army be homogeneous as to race 
or caste? 

15. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army be composed of ressalahs, each 
of which shall consist of separate tribes or 
castes, or should the tribes or castes be mixed -
up together ln the whole corps? ' 

16. !fthe corps of irregular cavalry of the Bom
bay army are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportions should the races, tribes, 
or castes enter ? 

17. What agency should be cmployed for reo 
cruiting? 

18. What precautions should be taken bcfore the 
local authorities, or through their instrumcn
tality, in connexion with recruits for the 
it;egul~ cavalry of the Bombay army? 

The replIes glvcn to the same queries in previous 
sections are applicable here. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans 
form a component part of the irregular corps 
of cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

I do not understand in what manner European 
troops or squadrons could be introduCl'd as component 
parts of irregular corps of cavalry. 

20. If so, should such troops or squadrons be en. 
libted fOl' this special purpose, or be composcd 
of men selected from the European cavalry 
corps serving in India, or be inteO'ral por
tions of European cavalry corps, and subject 
to periodical relief? 

21. How should the barracks and stables of such 
isolated European troops or ~quadron8 be 
placed? 

22. Would such detachments of Europeans 
seriously complicate commissariat arrange
ments? 

23. How should such troops or squadrons of 
Europeans be armed; with similar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands of 
Jlative trooper~ with whom they would be 
associated? 

As before. 

24. How should the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army be armed? 

I:am not aware that any change in the present 
mode of arming the irregular cavalry of the Bombay 
army has been proposed; swords, carbines, and pistols 
have been found the most efficient weapons for such 
corps; but jt may be a question whether lances might 
not be introduced with some advantage. It is a qucs
tion, however, which properly belongs to cavalry 
officers to determine. 

SECTION II. 
1. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 

of war now in use in the irregular cavalry 
of the Bombay army? 

2. Should the special rules regulating punishment 
in the native army be retained, or should they 
be assimilated to the rules which oLtain in 
the British army ? 

To these queries I can only give the same answers 
as I have given before, 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army ? 

Irregular corps in the Bombay army, though subject 
to the articles of war, are managed stLlI by the "ystem 
of punchayet or courts of arbitration, and Dot gene
rally by that of courts-martial. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the irregular cavalry with the 
military code under which they serve and 
are governed ? 

6. What proportion of the troopers of the irre
gular cavalry can read and comprehend the 
articles of war in thell' own vernacular ? 

As before. 
SECTION ilL 

1. In the irregular cavalry of the Bombay army 
what is the system of promotion; is it based 
on merit alone, on seniority alone, or on 
merit and eeniority combined? 
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2. Are the native commi~8ioned and non-commis
lIioned officers of the ilTegular cavalry of the 
BomlJay army generally intelligent, useful, 
and efficient? 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the troopers from among 
whom they ha,-e risen? 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commillsioned grade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

6. lIas it been found on occasions of mutiny 
that the native officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, given timely information, or been 
useful in aiding their European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the native 
officers sided with the mutineers or with the 
European officers? 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
servicil and the British rule? 

11. Shonld the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

Previous replies are applicable here. 
12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 

Bombay presidency on account of military 
pensions to the irregular cavalry ? 

15,000 rupees per annum. 
13. Should the system of promotion generally by 

seniority to the grades of native commis
sioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and efficiency 
be the rule? 

14. Are the native co~i8sioned officers gene
rally fit to take part in the conduct of courts
martial ? 

As before. 
17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 

of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army? 

I have above said that I think not. 
18. Among the classes which enter the regular 

and irregular cavalry of the Bombay army, 
which is the most popular, the regular or the 
irregular; and what reasons are assigned by 
the natives for the preference? 

I have replied to this before. 

place of regular corps be supplied by irregular corps, 
88 at pret>ent organized, without the sacrifice of much 
of the general efficiency of the army. In giving this 
opinion, I refer to irregular cavalry corps as now con
stituted on the sillaaar system, the essence of which 
is, that the men provide their own horses, arms, and 
equipments. Such corps are never so well mounted 
as the legular corps, for which the horses are provided 
by the Government. For certain duties irregular corps 
are very valuable, becau;,e they are more easily moved 
and require little or no commissal iat with them; but 
if good mounting be an element of efficiency, they can 
never be really so efficient as cavalry, and for the whole 
round of cavalry duties, as the regular regiments oug/it 
to be, though clearly they are less co~tly. as the expense 
of a regular cavalry regiment IS estimated at 5t lacs 
of rupees per annum, whilst that of an irregular regi
ment is not much more than 3t lacs. 

21. Under the supposition that irregular cavalry 
should lJe the only native cavalry in the 
Bombay army, bhould part be mounted by 
Govel'Dment, or the whole placed on the 
usual footing of irregular cavalry in this 
respect? 

If irregular cavalry were mounted upon Government 
horses it would be difficult to distinguish them from 
regular corps. The leading and essential mark of 
difference between the two would then be removed. 

22-. What is the average cost to Government of 
the horses on which the troopers of the 
regular native cavalry of the Bombay army 
are mounted? 

During the last year the cost of the light cavalry 
horses has averaged S15 rupees each. The average 
of the preceding three years is only 440 rupees. 

23. Whence are the horses obtained, and of what 
breeds are they? 

The Bombay army has been mounted hitherto from 
the Penian Gulf chiefly; some of the horses have 
usually been brought from Affghanistan, through 
KUlTachee, and during the past year supplies have 
been obtained from the Cape and from the Australian 
colonies, to meet the extraordinary demand. The 
Gulf horses are all Arab or Persian; the Afghan 
horses, or northern horses, as they are commonly 
termed in Bombay, are akin to the Persian. From 
the colonies, the horses brought are of course of the 
colonial breeds. 

19. 
24. Whence does the irregular cavalry of the 

If ilTegular corps of cavalry have native Bombay presidency draw its horses? 
commissioned officers, and regular corps of From the resources of the country, wherever they 
native cavalry have no native commissioned may be stationed or be serving. 
officers, but only good-service pay and pen-
sions as an incitement to good conduct and 25. What is the average cost of the horses of the 
efficiency, will the high pay to the troopers irregular cavalry of the Bombay presidency? 
and non-commissioned officers of the regular The men of the irregular cavalry provide their own 
cavalry be an equivalent to the absence of horses, and no return of the cost is ever made to the 
commissioned grades, and draw as good Government, though known to commanding officers. 
recruits to the regular as the contrary system The Government rate of compensation for horses lost, 
will draw to the lITegular corps? when compensation is granted, is 125 rupees each; 

I consider that good-service pay and pension cannot and it has been stated in recent colTespondence that 
compensate to young and aspiring soldiers for the want the men commonly pay about 200 rupees each for the 
of commissioned grades, to which to look forward as horses in the ranks. 
the early reward of good conduct; but the system of 26. Are the requirements of the mounted branch 
the regular and the ilTegular cavalry is so dissimilar of the Bombay army adequately met by the 
that I doubt whether the recruiting for the one can system pursued for obtaining horses ~ 
under any circumstances interfere with the recruiting I think they are. 
for the other. 27. Can you suggest any improvement in the 

20. Is it advisable to keep up regular native system of obtaining horsetl for the European 
cavalry in the Bombay army ? Would the cavalry and artillery of the army of the 
substitution of irregular cavalry be as efficient Bombay presidency? 
and less wstly ~ I have no suggestions to make on this head. 

I do not ad\"ocate the abolition of the regular native 28. Is it advisable that the Government studs 
cavalry in the Bombay army, because I conceive that should be maintained, or should they be 
the men of this branch have ever done their duty in' abolished, and Government rely on the mar-
field and in g8lTison-as efficiently as the infantry; that kets of India, of foreigu countries, and of 
the native regular cavalry bears to the European British colonies, for a supply of horses for 
cavalry precisely the same relation that the native the army of India? 
regular infantry bears to the European infantry; and There was formerly a Government stud on this side 
that neither in the cavalry nor in the Wfantry can the of India, but it was abolished some years since, as 
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Colonel experience proved it to be utterly useless, and an 
P. M. Melvili. expense without any return to compensate for it. It 

would be difficult, I conceive, to devise a more expen
sive and less efficient mode of mounting the army of 
Iudia than that of a Government stud or breeding 
establishment for horses. 

29. What is the pay of the troopers of u'regular 
cavalry in the Bombay army? 

In the Sind irregular horse the pay given is 30 
rupees for each sowar, that is, rider and horse fully 
equipped. In the other corps it is 25 rupees for each 
sowar. 

SO. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a 
corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field, during a 
protracted campaign? 

The irregular cavalry corps are uS1;lally w~ll 
equipped, but indifferently mounted, particularly III 

the field and on protracted campaigns. This arises 
very much from their being dependent upon local 
resources for their remounts; and is probably an inhe
rent defect in the system, which no increase of pay, 
within reasonable bounds, would suffice to COITect. 

30b: Have corps of irregular cavalry of the Bom
bay army been embarrassed by debt, or free 
from debt? 

Old corps like the Poona horse a.re greatly embar
rassed, but the corps more recently raised, like the 
Sind and the Southern Mahratta horse, wherein there 
has been a careful superintendence exercised over the 
interior economy of the corps, are free from the em
barrassment of debt. 

31. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 
the irregular cavalry of' the ? 

Lately there have been complaints in some of the 
irreO'ular corps of the insufficiency of the pay allowed, 
tho;O"h larger than that which is given in the Bengal 
army' But on the closest calculation that .can 'be 
made it does not appear that the soldier of the irregular 
corp; is worse off than the soldier of the line; and 
such being the case, it would be highly inexpedient to 
raise the pay of the one and not of the other. 

32. What is the system of the irregular cavalry 
with respect to assamees, and the market 
value of the assamee? Are there restric
tions upon the number which any native 
officer or capitalist of the corps may hold? 
Do you advocate the existence in corps of 
irreO"ular horse of such large vested interests, 
or ';;ot? Are they favorable to the main
tenance of the efficiency of a corps in horses 
and in equipments, and to the conduct of 
duty? 

I understand the term assamee to mean an indivi
dual place in the ranks of the corps represented by the 
horse. The market value of the horse thus represent~ 
ing a place in the corps is irrespective of the value of 
the animal, and depends upon the demand for such 
places. I have no exact knowledge of this market 
vatlue of the assamee, but I believe it is very commonly 
taken at 400 or 500 rupees. 

The restrictions placed on the number of assamees 
held by one nmn depend on the judgment of the com
mnnding officer and the regimental regulations of each 
corps. 

It is, I believe, the opinion of our best officers that 
all silladars llhou1d be effective, riding in the corps, 
and that no salIdaI' should have more or less than 
three assamees, native officers may hold a larger num
ber. I do not advocate the existence in corps of 
irreCl'ular horse of large vested interests, and I regard 
the~ as a very insecure guarantee either for the 
mamtenance of the efficiency of the horses and equip
ments, or for the propel' conduct of its duties. 

33. What is the pay of mounted police hi the 
Bombay presidency? 

34. What IS the organization of the mounted 
police of the Bombay presidency? 

35. Of what races, tribes, or ea.~te8 is the mounted 
'36. police of the Bombay preKidency composed? 

How is the mouuted police recruited, that iR 
~hat is the agency employed, the precau~ 
tions taken before or by the local autho
rities in entertaining men? 

37. Where districts are large and duty heavy, 
has the pay of the mounted police at I'M. 

per mensem been found adequate, alld tho 
police proved well mounted and efficient? 

38. Is the difference bctween the pay of llOr~e 
police and thnt of irregular horse lIuch as 
to ensure the latter 'the superior mounting 
essential for his peculiar service? 

I have no correct knowledge of the mounted police. 
SECTION IV. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
commandants of eOI'ps of the light cavalry 
in the Bombay army, or of iIregular cavalry 
been increased or dimini~hed ? 

2. During the above period have the powers of 
officers commanding troops of the J'egulur 
native cavalry of the Bombay mmy been 
increased or diminbhed ? 

3. What has been the result upon the diRcipline 
of the light cavalry and iITegular cavalry of 
the Bombay army of the increabe or diminu
tion of the powers and influence of com
manding officers of corps? 

4. What is the result of the increase or diminu
tion of the powers and influence of officers in 
charge of troops? 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps upon 
service mainly depend, especially of a native 
cerps? Upon the distant authority of head
quarters, or llp6n the authoIity and influence 
of officers in charge of troopR, lind in com
mand .of corps of 1'{'gulnr or hregular 
cavalry? 

6. Should the power of commanding OffiCCl8 and 
of troop officers be increased or diminiHhe<l ? 

7. What other measures can you 8uggebt for the 
improvement of discipline? 

10. Has the strength of the ligllt cavalry and 
irregular (,avalry been so great in times of 
peace that it might have been in part em
ployed otherwiee than on mere mihtlll'y 
duties? 

II. Would it have been practica1le to employ tLe 
light and irregulnr eavalry of the Bombay 
army otherwi~e, without injury to its horbes 
and discipline? 

12. If native regular cavalry be kept up with B 

full complement of European 0lhcer8, would 
you attach cavalry cadets at once to lIatil-e 
corps, or for a time to dragoon corps ? 

13. If a few European officers are a~8igned to 
native corps of cavalry, whether regular or 
irregular, how would YOIl select alld train 
them? 

14. Is the efficiency of the corps and regular 
cavalry in the Bombay Rl'Ifty affected by the 
number of officers ,taken away flOm their 
corps for staff employment? 

15. Speaking from your own experience, has any 
difference been ob8en'able in the course of 
mutinies in the conduct of corps (whether 
regular or in'egular cavalry) whose comple
ment of European officers was short PI' full ? 

The replies given to former queries may be applied 
to these. 

16. In the event of irregular cavalry being the 
only native cavalry maintained in the Indian 
armies how should the officers of' the regular 
native' cavalry be employed; with Euro
pean dragD?n corp~ raised for servicc i.1t 
India, or With the Irregular cavalry bU!JbtJ. 
tuted for the regular? 

In such an event, I conceive it cannot l..e of much 
importance to the general question in what manner 
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the officers thu8 rendered supernumerary may be dis
posed of; at the same time I consider it would not be 
expedient to officer the irregular corps entirely from 
the superseded regular regiments. 

1 i. Of what strength should the corps of Euro
pean dragoons raised for service in India be, 
that is, the aggregate force of European 
dragoons being fixed, should it be divided 
into corps of 400 sabres, or corps of 800 
Babres, or of any other number, WIth a view 
to effectively meeting the requirements of 
the service '! 

The present establishment of European dragoon 
regiments serving in India, "iz., foul' squadrons 01' 

eight troops, is found to be a convenient and efficient 
strength for every purpose that can be contemplated. 

18. If corps of the strength of 400 sabres were 
preferred, would the same number of Euro
pean officers as are now attached to corps of 
native regular cavalry suffice, and could the 
officers be thus rendered available? 

It would probably be found better to assign the 
officers of two native regular cavalry regiments to one 
of European dragoons, supposing the strength of the 
latter to be about 800 sabres. 

19. Is the system of formation in double ranks 
as well suited to European cavalry in India 
as the system advocated by many British 
and foreign officers of experience, viz., that 
cavalry should form and manoouvre in single 
rank? Please to state at length the grounds 
upon which your opinion is based. 

This is a question for cavalry officers to decide. 
20. Assuming the single.rank system to be desi

rable in India, of what strength should each 
COI'pS be? 

I am not aware on what principle- the established 
strength of the regiment is to be regulated by the 
l!ystelA of formation for manoouvre. 

21. Would it be, practicable and advisable to 
attach to each European corps of cavalry a 
body of native irregular horse? • 

2? If 80, what proportion should the natIve body 
bear to the European dragoons of the corps? 
How should it be armed? How mounted? 
How officered ? 

Whether practicable or not, J cannot think it advi
sable to mingle in one corps the European and the 
native elements of the army; and I fail to perceive 
the particular advantages to be expected from the 
combination of irregular native horse with European 
cavalry. 

P. M:. M:ELVlLL, Colonel, 
Secretary to Government. 

From Col. P. M. M:ELVILL to Maj.-Gen. BmcH, C.B. 
Sm, Bombay, December 18, 1858 

I nAVE the honor to transmit my replies to 
Colon~l Durand's questions (Sections, Light Uavalry) 
in continuation or my previous lettel·s. 

I have, &c. 
P. M. M:ELVlLL, Colonel, 

Secretary to Government. 

CAVALRY. 

SECTION I. 
1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 

the light cavalry of the Bengal army is 
composed? 

The Bombay light cavalry contains a considerable 
proportion of MussuImans, lind fully three-fourths of 
the men are from Hilldoostan. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, or 
castes drawn from? 

This will be seen in detail from the returns fur
nished. 

Ee 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded Colonel 
from the light cavalry of Bombay army, P. M. Meluili. 
either by the regulations or the practice of 
the ? 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded from whom recrnits 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
light cavalry of the- Bengal army, if that 
branch of the service be continued? 

None, that I am aware of. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the native regular or light 
cavalry of the Bombay army? 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the light cavalry 
of the Bombay army, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local anthorities of districts? 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

8. What alterations should be made in your 
recruiting regulations and practice, rela
tively to races, tribes, or castes, with a view 
to improve the future composition of the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

11. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the light cavalry of the 
Bombay army when first enrolled? 

12. Should the light cavalry corps of the Bomlmy 
army be raised each in a prescribed district, 
and be recruited there, and there only? 

13. Or should the light cavalry corps of the 
Bombay army be recruited over a wide area, 
in fact, without reference to districts? 

14. Should the corps of light cavalry of the 
Bombay army be homogeneous as to race 01' 

caste ? 
I:> • .shonld the corpd of light cavalry of the 

Bengal army be composed of troops or 
squadrons, each of which shall consibt of 
separate tribes or castes, or should the 
tribes or castes be mixed up together in the 
whole corps? 

16. If the corps of light cavalry of the Bombay 
army are not homogeneous, but compoblte, 
in what proportions should the races, tribes, 
or castes enter? 

17. What agency should be employed for rc
cruiting? 

18. What precantions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans 
form a component part of the light corps of 
cavalry of the Bombay army ? 

20. If so, should such troops or squadrons be en
listed for this special purpose, or be composed 
of men sele('ted from the European cavalry 
corps serving in India, or be integral por
tions of European cavalry corps, and subject 
to periodical relief? 

21. How shonld the barracks and stables of such 
..isolated European troops or squadrons be 
placed? 

22. Would such detachments of Europeans seri
ouslycomplicate commissariat arrangements? 

23. How should such troops or squadrons of 
Europeans be armed; with similar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands of 
nati'fe troopers with whom they would be 
associated? 

These questions are the same ns have been put ill 
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Colflnel the infantry sections of the queries, and the answers 
P. M. Meivill. there given oce equally applicable here. 

24. How sh~uld the light cavalry of the Dombay 
army be armed? 

It is a question among cavalry officers, whether the 
lance is an efficient weapon for native light cavalry. 
In the Bombay army there is one regiment of lancers, 
which is highly reputed for service in the field; and 
there are two regiments ltTIIleQ with swords and 
pistols, which have been equally distinguished ill 
action. 

\ 25. Has any advantage been derived from the 
dress and equipments of the troopers of the 
regular native cavalry of the Bombay army 
being assimilated to ~hose of the European 
dragoon? ' 

I am not prepared to specify any advantage in this 
respect peculiar to the cavalry; and with l'cgard to 
the horse equipmen~ there may have been positive 
disadvantage. But this is a point on which the 
opinion of experienced. cavalry of;licers only can be of 
value. 

26. How should the light cavalry of the Bombay 
army be dressed and equipped, with 8 view 
to the efficiency and comfort of the native 
trooper? 

I am not prepared to propose any change in the 
present dress of the trooper; improvements might 
certainly be made in the horse appointments, and par
ticularly in the form of the saddle. But on such 
points cavalry officers should be the best judges. 

SECTION II. 
1. Can you suggest imI?rovements in the articles 

of war now ill use III the light cavalry of the 
Bombay army? 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the light cavalry of the 
Bombay army? • 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Bombay light cavalry with 
the military code under which they serve 
and are governed ? 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Bombay 
light cavalry can read and comprehend the 
articles of war in their own vernacular? 

The answers given to the queries referl'ing to the 
infantry apply throughout this section. 

SECTiON III. 
1. In the light cavalry of the Bombay army what 

is the system of promotion; is it based on 
merit alone, on seniority alone, or on merit 
and seniority combined? 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and non
commissio'tted officers of the light cavalry of 
the Bombay army generally intelligent, use
ful, and efficient? 

3 .. Are their acquirements u~ually of 8 higher 
grade than those of the trooper;! from among 
whom they have risen? 

4~ Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion tG a. commissioned grade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

5. Does the intervention of the native commis
sioned officer between the European officer 
and his men weaken or strengthen the posi
tion and influence of the European? Does 
a full complement of the European militate 
against the profeSSIOnal efficieney of the 
native commissioned officers? 

6. Has it been found on occllsions of mutiny that 
the native officers have cl'inced cordial fide
lity, given timely information, or beeu useful 
in aiding their European officers to check or 
quell mutiny? Have the native officers sided 
with the mutineers, 'or with the European 
officers? 

7. Should the grades of native commis8ioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
light cavalry of the Bombay army? 

8. Is the substitution of a European serjeant and 
corporal to each troop of light or regular cor}Js 
of cavalry in lieu of its native commissioned 
officers advisable? 

9. If the abolition of the grades of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and the proll
pect of distinction and emolument be thus 
closed to the native trooper, would a 
graduated scale of good-service pay amI 
retiring pensions, claimable after "pecial 
periods of service, be a compen~atory en
couragement and as efficacious as the com
missioned grades? 

10. Have retirmg pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the Briti~h 
service and the British rule? 

11. Should the system of pensions as now in forco 
by regulation be maiutalDed, or modifil.d, 
or prospectively abolished? 

Answered in the former sections. 

12. What is the charge UpOIl the finances of the 
Bombay presidency on account of mIlitary 
pensions to the light cavalry of the Bombay 
Jlrmy? 

Rupees 90,000 per aopum, according to an approxi
mate calculation. 

13. Should the system of promotion generally by 
seniority to the grades of native commis
sioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency to the rule? 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take part in the conduct of' courts
martial ? 

15. Are native commissioned officers on a pllr 
with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

16. What is the best organization for nati ve corpl 
of regular cavalry? 

1. 'Should they be fuUy officered with native 
commissioned grades as well as with Euro
pean officers; or, 

2. Fully officered with European, but have 
no native commissioned grades; or, 

3. Be officered like corps of irregular cavalry, 
viz., with a full complement of native com
missioned officers, but with only three or 
four European officers? 

As before. 

17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 
of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army ? 

I think not. The irregular corps are officered by 
selection from every arm, cavalry, artillcry, and 
infantry, and this is, I consider, the best possible 
system to ensure efficiency. 

18. Among the classes which enter the regular 
and irregular cavalry of the Bombay army, 
which is the most popular, the regular or the 
irregular, and what reasons are 1U!8igned by 
the natives for the preferent!e ? . 

Only officers who have served with both regular 
and irregular cavalry corps can be supp?l!t'd to be 
qualified satisfactorily to answer this quest1on. 

P. M. MEL VlLL, Colonel, 
Secretary to Gon~rnment. 
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1. What is the number of European troop~ of each 
arm now serving in the Bombay presidency, 
and what is their distribution? 

1. There are at present 18,500 European troop8 
s~ving under the Bombay presidency, viz. :--

Artillery 2,900 
Cavalry 2,300 
Infantry - 13,300 

~ 
These are distributed throughout the territories of 

the presidency. and jn RaJpootana and Central India. 

2. What is the number of European troops of 
each arm you deem necessary for the Bombay 
presidency, and what should be their ordinary 
distribution? 

2. This question cannot be answered satisfactorily 
at prescnt, because it is impossible to deduce from the 
exiMtin'" anomnlou8 state of the country and of the 
nativo :rmy any safe conclusion8 for the future. 

3. What is the number of native troops of each 
arm now serving in the Bombay presidency, 
and what is their distribution? 

3. The total number of native troops serving under 
the Bombay presidency, by the returus of the 1st May 
1858, was 38,000 men, distributed throughout the 
tel'ritoriel! of the presidency, and beyond the frontier 
in Rajpootana and Central India. 

4. What is the nU!llber of native troops you deem 
neceHsaJ"y for the Bombay presidency, and 
what should be their ordinary distribution? 

4. Fot, the same reason as assigned in the case of 
EuroJlcan troops, it is not practicable to answer thiS 
question satisfactorily or with any confidence. There 
il! to be a change in the constitution of the native 
army throughout India.; there will, probably, be a 
change also in ,the duty to be performed by the native 
troops; their subjection to the European branch may 
be made more or less immediate and direct; the sta~ 
tions to be garrisoned by the Bombay army mayor may 
1I0t extend into Rajpootana and over the province of 
M:alwn. These are some of the points that must be 
lletermined before any sure calculation can be ventured 
of the number of native troops deemed necessary for 
the Bombay presidency, and of the manner in which 
they should be distributed. 

5. What proportion of native troops now serving 
in the Bombay presidency are regulars, 
irregulars, and pohce corps? Of what races 
are they composed, and in what proportions 
do the races occur? 

5. The total number of irregular troops on the re
turns of the Bombay army is,

Cavalry 
Infantry 

3,850 
• 2,000 

. Of the police corps, which are entirely civil, I have 
no direct knowledge; they form no part of the army, 
and are not borne on its returns. 

The composition of the regular regiments of the 
Bombay native army, according to castes, is exhibited 
blow, viz.,- • 

Christians 410 
Jews 370 
Mussulmans - 3,200 
IIindoos - 25,120 
VaJ'ious low castes - 4,865 

The following is the classification according to 
'countries :_ 

From Afghanistan -
Bombay 
The ConclIJI -
Candeish 
Carnatic 
Canara 
Deccan 

20 
30 

16,130 
'160 

180 
12 

3,070 

From Guzerat 
Hindoostan -
Madras 
:Malabar 
Punjab 
Rajpootana -
Sind 

300 
- 13,150 

400 
280 
155 

4 
75 

Thus, out of every hundred men, in round numbers, 
75 are Hindoos, 12 are of the lower castes, and 10 are 
Mahomedans; the remaining three may be Christians 
or Jews. 

Again, of the entU'e army, 47 per cent, are from the 
Concan, and 38 per cent. from Hindostan. 

6. What proportion of your proposed establish
ment of native troops should be regular, 
irregular, and police ? 

6. I cannot venture to define the establishment of 
native troops until the constitution to be given to the 
native army has been determined; and of course I am 
equally unable to divide the estabhshment between any 
proposed stlength of regula1'8 or irregulars. 

7. What proportion should the European bear to 
the native troops in the Bombay presidency, 
and state the rati08, both inclusive and exclu
sive, of police corps? 

7. Speaking very generally, I cousider that the pro
portion of the European element to the native in the 
Indian army should not be more than one to two or 
less thall one to three, and that it must vary according 
to circumstances. 

R. What proportion should the Europeau bear to 
the native troops In India generally, and 
state the ratios, as affected by the inclUSion or 
exclusion of native police corps? 

8. The proportIOn of the European element fixed 
for India generally should rule that for Bombay. 

9. Is there adequate barrack accommodation for 
the European troops now serving in the 
Bombay presidency, and state its amount? 

9. The barrack accommodation in the Bombay 
presidency is generally inferior, both in kind and 
extent. There was accommodatIOn before the present 
year for barely eight regiments of infantry and one of 
cavalry. More has been provided lately, but generally 
of only a temporary nature 

10. Would additional barrack accommodation 
have to be provided In the Bombay presi
dency for the strength of European troops 
you deem necessary, and to what extent? 

10. Answered by the preceding. 
11. What proportion of the European force 

should belong to Her :Majesty's regular 
army, and what portion should be composed 
of troops ralsed for service in Inwa ? 

11. I conceive this to be immaterial, and may be 
allowed to fluctuate according to circumstances. 

12. Under the supposition that additional corps 
of Europeans have to be raised for service in 
India, how would you officer them ? 

12. The additional corps should be officered from 
the present estal>lishment of the Indian army, on the 
same principle as when augmentations were made in 
former times. 

13. Under the supposition that a considerable in
crease take place in the number of corps 
raised for service in India, and that they are 
officered from the officers of the mutinied 
battalions of the Bengal army, will this 
accession of seniority promotion corps create 
any greater embarrassment in juxtaposition 
with the purchase promotion system than 
what now accrues from the existence of 
the royal artillery, royal engineers, royal 
marines, and the three Indian armies, in all 
which corps and armies seniority promotion 
is the system ? 

13. The purchase promotion system or Her Majesty's 
army produces no embarrassment in juxtaposition With 

Ee 2 ' 

Colonel 
P. M Melv.ll, 
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Colonel the seniority promotion system of the Indian army. 
P. M. Melv.ll. Nor can any augmentation in the number of corps on 

tho one side or the other cause any embarrassment, 
so long .as the two systems "Stand divided from each 

\other; any attempt to amalgamate them would pro
duce the utmost confusion. 

14. The feasibility of raising corps of foreign 
mercenaries, such as Tartars, Chinese, 
Malays, Dyaks, Africans, Madagascarenes, 
&c. being assumed, would you consider that 
the proportion of European to native and 
foreign mercenary troops could, with safety 
to our power and supremacy in India, be 
modified from the ratio stated in reply to 
questions 7 and 8, if' so, to what extent? 

14. The advocates for the raising corps of fOl'eign 
mercenaries must say whether they are to be regarded 
as taking the place of European or of native troops; 
in my opinion, the presence of such mercenaries would 
not enable the Government to dispense with any 
portion of the English troops in India. 

Fl'om Col. P. M. MELVILL to Lieut.-Col. H. M. 
DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, Poona, July 24, 1858. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge your letters of 

the 21st May and 16th June last, and to transmit 
herewIth my replies to the series of questions which 
accompanied those communications. 

I have, &c., 
P. M. MELVILL, Colonel, 

Secretary to Governor of Bombay. 

1. What are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
the native infantry of the Bombay army is 
composed? 

1. A return will be furnished sh9wing ,this from 
the army departments. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, 
and castes drawn from ? 

2. A return will be furnished in answer to this 
question. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from enlistment, either by the regulations or 
the practice of the Bombay army ? 

3. None, that I am aware of. 
• 4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 

neglected or excluded from the field of en
hstment from whom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Bombay army? 

4. I know of none. 
5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 

of recruits in the districts from which the 
Bombay army is recruited? 

5. Recruiting parties are detached by officers in 
-command of regiments, but no general agency is em
ployed for the enlistment of recruits. 

6. On enlistment of recruits, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

None. 'Vhen the officer, commissioned or non
commissioned, in charge of a recruiting party has 
collected a batch of recruits, he takes them to the 
nearest military station, where the men are examined 
by a committee of officers, including a medical mem
ber, and if they are found fit for the service, a roll of 
the11' names is prepared and forwarded to the regiment 
to which they are to belong, and to the head-quarters 
of the army. ~ 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of sepoys or the 
followers of regiments, what preclLutious, if 
any, are taken? 

7. I am not aware of any. 

8. What alterations should be made ill existing 
recruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to race!!, tribes, ()r castes (with a view to 
improve the future composition of the in
fantry of the native troops) in the Bombay 
army? 

8. I can propose none. 
9. What are the words of the oath administered 

to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Bombay army? 

9. There is a prescribed form, which will be fur
nished. 

10. How long has this form becn in use in the 
Bombay army? 

10. I do not know. 
11. Can you suggest any improvement in the 

wording or matter of the oath adminiijtered 
to the sepoy of the Bombay army? 

11. None. I conceive it to be of little momcnt. 
12. Are there any racea, tribes, or castes in the 

Bombay ploesidency of seafaring habits, and 
could marine corps be formed from such 
races, tribes, or castes ? 

12. The seafaring tribes along the seaboard of the 
Bombay presidency are not numerous, and are chiefly 
engaged in the ordinary occupations of sailors or 
fishermen. They present no good material for the 
formation of marine corps. 

The native trapps make indifferent marines. In 
the Indian navy they are found to be almost useless; 
and whenever a steaJl!. frigate is fitted out for war 
service, a detachment of artillerymen is embarked, to 
take the combined duty of gunners and marines. 

The cOlYltitution of a corps of marine artillery, 
composed wholly of Europeans, has been repeatedly 
proposed, but always rejected 'On account of the ex
pense; but that such a corps is essentially required to 
complete the efficiency of the navy can hardly be 
questioned. 

13. Has the Bombay presidency any marine 
corps, and if so, of what strength, and whence 
recruited? 

13. There is one marine battalion on the strength 
of the Bombay army. Its establishment is that of' a 
regiment of the line, with the exception of the Euro
pean officers. It is recruited almost entirely in the 
Concan, and its ranks are filled with the lowest caste 
lIindoos, with a proportion of Mussulmanslarger than 
in the regular regiments. 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised each in 
a prescribed district, and be recruited there, 
and there only? 

14. I think not. 

15. Or should each corps be recruited over a 
wide area, in fact, without reference to dis
tricts? 

15. I think it should. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneous WI to 
race, tribe, or cabte ? 

16. I think the composition of every corps should 
be as heterogeneous as possible as regards race, tribe, 
or caste. 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be desir
able that the companies of which it is com
posed should be, so far WI may be possible, 
homogeneous, each company consisting of 
men of one tribe or caste, 01' should the 
tribes and castes be mixed up in each com
pany? 

17. I consider homogeneity is to be al'oided through
out, the companies as throughout the corps. 

. ~ 18. If corps are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion should the races, tribe!, 
or castes be entertained? 

18. I consider the proportion immaterial, provided 
no one tribe or caste is allowed to unduly prepon
derate. 
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OIkmel 19. If separate corps are to be maintained' for 
military and police purposes, should the re
cruiting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or kept to separate districts, or 
should police corp. be recruited from a wide 
area without reference to districts? 

29. If so, should such company or companies be 
enlisted for the special purpose, or be 
composed of men selected from European 
corps serving in indIa, or be integral portions 
of European corps, and subject to periodical 
relief? 

P. M. Melvaa. 

19. For police corps local recruiting is probably 
advantageous, as local knowledge is thereby secured, 
which must be of consequence. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

20. No, I would not. In times of exigency, drafts 
may be taken from the police corps to fill gaps in the 
line, but generally speaking commanding officers pre
fer their own recruits or those obtained by their own 
parties. 

21. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting in the district of the Bombay 
presidency, or of its dependencies, or in 
districts of other presidencies ? 

21. I cannot recommend any. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruiting for police corps, or a distinct 
agency? 

22. The police corps should have their own agency 
or means of recruiting distinct from the line. 

23. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion which recruits for 
the army of the Bombay presidency? 

23. I am not aware that any precautions of this 
nature are required. 

24. Should similar or different precautions be 
taken in connexion with recruits for police 
corps in the Bombay presidency? 

24. l)olice corps must make their own arrange
ments independently of the military. 

25. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of 
other tropical countries equally quahfied for 
service in Indio. with the natives of the 
country; and if 80, should they be formed 
in separate regiments, or in companies, or 
otherwise? 

25. I think it is not expedient to enlist natives of 
other tropical countries for service in India so long 
as a sufficient body of European troops can be main
tained. 

26. If recourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be prefeiTed.? 

26. Experience only can answer this question. 
With the exception of Africans, it is difficult to point 
out any race 01' country where enlistment might be 
pursued with any proRpect of advantage. , 

27. What would be the best agency to employ 
fOi' such recruiting? ' 

27. Officers possessed of the necessary qualifica
tions may always be employed as recruiting agents. 

28. Should a company or companies of Eu'ro
peans form a component part of native 
regiments? 

30. Where should the barracks of such companies 
be placed relatively to the lines of the native 
troops? 

31. Woul~ suc? detachments seriously complicate 
commissariat arrangements? 

32. How should such companies be armed ; with 
similar or different weapons from the native 
troops with whom they would be associated? 

29, 30, 31, and 32. Disapproving of the plan 
altogether, I am not prepared to answer these ques
tions. 

33. How should the native infantry of the Bom
bay presidency be armed? 

33. As at present; I see no occasion for any 
change. 

34. How should police corps in the Bombay 
presidency be armed? 

34. According to the duties they are to perforPl. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dress of the 
native soldier a close imitation of that of the 
European soldier counterbalance the dis
advantageil ? 

3'>. I think there is advantage in making the dress 
of the native soldier assimilate with that of the Euro
pean; but a~similation should not be carried to 
extreme. 

36. How should the native infantry of the Bom
bay presidency be dressed, with a "iew to 
the comfort and efficiency of the native 
soldier? 

36. Very much as at present. 

37. It has been proposed that to every European 
local regiment, a native irregular regiment, 
officered from that European regiment alone, 
should be attached. What is your opinion 
upon this proposed combination of an 
European and an auxiliary native regular 
01' irregular corps of infantry in close and 
permanent association? 

37. I think the intimate, close, and permanent as· 
sociation of the European and native troops is not 
desirable, and therefore I do not approve of such a 
combination as is here contemplated. 

38. Do you consider that the association of 
European artillerymen with gun lascars 
and native di'ivers present any analogy with 
such an arrangement, and any encourage
ment to adopt it ? 

38. The gun lascars and native drivers are little 
more than a superior kind of followers. I do not 
reco:;uize the analogy. 

39. How would you dispose the barracks and 
lines of the two associated corps? 

39. They must be separated clearly and decidedly, 
if not widely. 

40. Would such a system be favorable or the 
reverse to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenace of that awe 
of European troops which is an element of 
strength? 

40. CertainlY unfavorable. 

28. I think the plan of mingling Europeans and 
natives in the same regiment must fail. The 
European and the native soldier are managed and 
treated differently; and the two cannot be subjected 
to the same system of interior economy. If a com
pany of Europeans be made a component part of all 
native l'egiments, such companies must have their 
own officers, separate barracks, and distinct commis- 41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
aariat. They will be, in fact. just so many small with the requirements of the service in 
detachments, isolated from each other and from the peace and war ? 
European regiments; and to maintain discipline under 41. It would create much confuflion in forming 
liuch c:ircumstances will be almost impossible. brigades or divisions for field service., 
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Colonel, 42. Is it desirltble thltt the nlttive troops should 
p.~r Melvill. acquire a splIit of confidence and self-re

'Hance, or be systematically trained to act in 
dependence upon European support, and 
which sentiment would be fostered by the 
system of auxiliary native battalions in per
manent association with European corps? 

42. Native ,troops are, I consider, incapable of 
acquiring a spirit of self-reliance independent of the 
support of Europeans; and if trained, as they must be 
to act with Europeltns, it follows of necessity that they 
must be trained to act in dependence on European 
BUPPOi',t. 

l!'rom Colonel P. M. MELVILL to Lieut.-Colonel 
DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, Poona, August 20,1858. 
r HAVE the honor to trltnsmit my replies to 

your further questions, in continuation of my letter to 
your address of the 24th July last. 

I have, &c. 
P. M. MEL VILL. Colonel, 

Secretary to Government. 

1. Can' you suggest improvement in the articles 
of. war in use in the native army of the 
Bombay presideney ? 

1. I am ,hOt prepared to do so. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ments in the native =y be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British a'rmy ? 

2. I do not see the necessity of any change in this 
respect. ' 

3. Does the system of native 'courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Bombay =y ? 

3. I believe that it works quite satisfactorily. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint_the IIILtive 
troops of the Bombay army with the military 
code under which they live and are go
verned? 

4. The most prominent of the articles of war are 
read to them on the monthly muster paraqe. 

5. What proportion of the native troops can read 
for themselves in the vernacular dialect the 
articles of war ? 

5. I am not prepared to answer this. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
corps in the Bombay presidency? 

6. I am not sufficiently acquainted wlth the civil 
police corps ,to be able to answer the questions re
lating to them satisfactorily, or with confidence. 

'7. How is discipline maintained, ana the authority 
of officers, European and native, upheld in 
police corps in the Bombay presidency? 

7. As above. . 

8. Do you consider that the provision made for 
maintaining the discipline of police corps, 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers, sufficient, and the working 
satisfactory? 

8. As above. 

1. In the native regiments of the :Bombay army 
what is the system of promotion; is it based 
on me1'lt alone, or seniority alone, or on merit 
and seniority combined? 

1. The system of promotion is based on merit, but 
with some regard to seniority whe-a there is an 
-equality of merit. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infantry 
of the :Bombay army generally intelligent, 
useful, and efficient? ' 

2. They are •. 

3. Are their acquirements. usually of a. higher 
grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom they have risen? 

3. Their acquirements are not superior to those of 
the men amongst whom they have risen, because they 
gain their promotion by their good conduct as soldiers, 
and not as a consequence of their acquirements of any 
higher kind. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or in pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. None. 

5, Does the intervention of the nativ-e officers 
between the European officers and their 
men weaken the influence of the European 
officers? Does a full complement of the 
European militate against the professional 
efficiency of the native commissioned officer? 

fJ. The influence of the European officers can in no 
Planner be so effectually exercised over the men as 
through the native officers. So long as the native 
officers nre faithful their intervention tends to 
strengthen the influence of the European officers; 
but if they nre not faithful, then of course their inter
vention is decidedly injurious. 

The professional efficiency of the native officer is 
not affected by the number of European officers pre
sent with the regiment, excepting perhaps in the mere 
routine of the parade. 

6. Has. it been found in the Bombay llI'my that 
on the occurrence of mutinies the native 
officers have given timely information, or 
been of any use in aiding the European 
officers to check mutiny P Have the IIative 
officers sided with the mutineers or with the 
European officers? 

6. In'Stances have occurred in which native officer8 
have given notice to the European officers of an in
tended mutiny, and it has thereby been prevented; 
but generally speaking the native oilll/ers are not found 
to aid the Europeans in checking or suppressing mu
tiny. The sympathies of the native officers nre usually 
with the men . . 

7. Should the grades of native commissioned 
, officers be continued or discontinued in the 

native infantry of the Bombay army? 
7. I think they should be continued as an essential 

part of the constitution of a native regimen~. 

8. III the substitution of an European serjeant 
and 'corporal to each company of a native 
regiment in lieu of .its native officers advis-
able? ' 

8. I think not. 

9. If the abolition of the grade of native commis
sioned offieers be advisable, and the prospect 
of distinction and emolument thus closed to 
the native soldier, would a graduated scale 
of good-service pay, and ret~ing pensi~n8, 
claimable after specified perIOds of serVice, 
be a compensating encouragement, and as 
efficacious as the commissioned grades? 

9. No scale of payor pension to 1e earned by length 
of service could compensate the young soldier for the 
loss of promotion which his merits might entitle him 
to look for at an early period of his career. 

10. Have retiring pensions pro¥ed effectnaJ. in 
attaching the native troops to the British 
service? 

10. If the native troops nre attached to the British 
service, the retiring pension has great effect in pro· 
(lucinp; tha* attachment. 
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eou".,l 11. Should not the .ystemof promotion generally 
by seniority to the grades of native commill
sioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for JIlerit and effi-

L Within your experience have the powers of 
commanding officers of native corps been 
increased or diminished. in the Bombay 
army; and state the orders, or measures, or 
changes in the practice of the service to 
which you attribute such effect? 

P. M. Melvill. 

ciency be the rule Z • • • 
11. Promotion to the grade of native commissIOned 

officer ahould be by aelection for merit and efficiency, 
not by seniority. This should be the rule; in practice 
8OII'\e regard may be paid to seniority where merits are 
near to an equality. 

12. Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

12. Pensions should be maintained. 
13. What is the charge to the State af military 

pensions to native officers and men of the 
native infantry of the Bombay army} 

13. In round numbers, rupee. 8,70,000 per annum. 
14. Are native commissioned officers generally 

fit to take part in courts-martial ? 
14. When promotion is by merit they are 80. 

15. Are native commissioned officers on a par 
with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

15. Quite so. . . 
16. If separate corps are to be maintained for 

military and police purposes, what will be 
the best organization for the military corps? 

1. Should they be fully officered with native 
commissioned grades as well as with Euro
pean officers; or, 

2. Fully officered with European, but have no 
native commissioned grades; or, 

3. Be officered like irregular corps, viz., have 
the full complement of native commissioned 
officers, with but a few European officers? • 

16. Military corps forming part of the regular 
army should,'I conceive, be fully officered in all the 
present grades, European as well as native. 

17. How should the police corps be officered, the 
question applying both to European and 
native commissioned grades? 

17. I am not competent to answer questions relating 
to the 'police. 

18. If irregular corps and police corps have 
native commissioned officers, and regular 
corps have no native commissioned "fficers, 
but only good-service pay and pensions as 
an incitement to good conduct and efficiency, 
will the higher pay to privates. and non
commissioned officers suffice to render the 
J'egular as popular as the irregular and 
police corps, and to draw as good recruits? 

18. I du not think it will. 
19. In police corps is there, on first admission, 

any test 01' examination as to capabilities of 
reading and writing, or are qualifications 
tested on promotion to non-commissioned 
grades, or on promotion to commissioned 
grades? . 

19. I am not well acquainted with the system pur
lIued in police corps. 

20. Has the distinct organization and the dif
fel'ence of system, regulations, and compo
nent races in the three native armies proved 
favorable to our power in India? 

20. I conceive that it has. 
21. Should a certain degree of distinctness of 

system, organization, and composition, ac
cordinO' to the views of separate govern
ments; to time and to local circumstances, 
be allowed, or should endeavours be made 
to assimilate or even to amalgamate the 
t1ree armies ? 

21. I do not consider the amalgamation of the 
three armies desirable, nor even their close assimi
lation. 

1. I am not aware of any orders or measures 
having been iss~e~ or adopted of late years for the 
purpose of modif1mg the powers exercised by com
manding officers. The free exercise of these powers 
is a matter rather of practice than of rule, and will 
vary according to the views and opinions of com
manders-in-chief and of adjutants-general, and ac-
cording to the personal character of commandmg 
officers themselves. 

2. During the above period have the powers of 
officers of European or native corps been 
increased or diminished ? 

2. Answered above. 
3. What has been the result of the increase or 

diminution of the powers 'and influence of 
commanding officers of corps upon the disci
pline of corps in the native mfantry of the 
Bombay army ? 

3. This depends upon the character of the com
manding officer, and the manner in which the power 
and influence belonging to his command are exercised. 

4. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the influence of captains or 
officers in charge of companies? 

4. The remarks made with respect to commanding 
officers of battalions apply equally to the case of 
officers in command or charge of companies. 

5, Upon what does the discipline of a corps upon 
service mainly depend, especially of a native 
corps? Upon the distant authority and in
fluence of officers in comma.nd of companies, 
and of the commanding officer of the regi
ment? 

5. I consider that the discipline of a corps on 
service depends upon the system whIch has been 
established in garrison; and that discipline, in war 
and in peace, depends upon the same principles. 

6. Should the power of commanding officers and 
of officers in charge of companies be in
creased or diminished? 

6. I am not aware of any fixed standard by which 
such pqwers can be measured. 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

7. I am not prepared to suggest any in particular. 
8. Is the influence of the European officers 

among native troops greatest in time of 
peace 01' in time of war ? 

8. I conceive it is, and ought to be, the same. 
9. What conclusions do you draw as to the 

course to be pursued with native troops in 
times of peace with regard to the strength 
at which regiments should be maintamed, 
the occupation to be found for them, and the 
like? 

9. In times of the most profound pence the Indian 
government must mamtain its army ever in a con
dition ready for war. It can never disarm. I do not 
think that it will ever be practicable to eIJ1ploy the 
regular troops on public works, but it would be velY 
easy and very profitable to raise corps of pioneers to 
be united with the more highly-trained sappcrs who, 
in war, would be attached as auxiliaries to the regular 
troops, and in peace conld be engaged in making 
roads, building bridges, and other wOlks of public 
utility. 

10. Has the strength of the native infantry of the 
Bombay army ever been so great in times of 
peace that it might have been in part 
employed otherwise than on mere military 
duties? ' 

10. Numerically, the Bombay army, for many years 
past, has been barely equal tQ its milItary duties. 
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11. Would it have been practicable to employ 
the troops upon public works? 

11. I think not. 

12. In apportioning European officers to native 
troops,-

1. Should native corps have 8 full complement 
of European officers according to the present 
scale, besides a full complement of Jll!.tive 
commissioned officers; or, 

2. A full complement of European officers, and 
no native commissioned officers; or, 

3. A smaller number of European officera than 
at present, and a full complement, of native 
officers? 

12. I think that every native corps I!hould have a 
full complement of European and of native commis
sioned officers, according to the present scale. 

13. If a full complement of European officers, 
would you attach cadets at once to native 
corps, or first to European corps? 

13. It is not of much consequence, perhaps, where 
cadets are first attached. .-

14. If a smaller number of European officers is 
assigned to native corps, how would you 
train them for this special employment? 

14. I ('annot propose a mode of training for the 
duties of a native corps, so simple or so efficient as a 
course of duty with the corps itself. Depots might 
be established, but they would most probably have an 
injurious effect on the character, moral as well as 
professional, of the officers congregated within them. 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affected by the 
number of officers taken from corps for stnff 
employment? 

15. Undoubtedly, but not equally nor at all times 
the same. 

16. Speaking from your own experience, has 
any difference been observable in the course 
of mutinies between the conduct of regi
ments with few and those with many Euro
pean officers present? 

16. In the 'Bombay army tliere has not been an 
opportunity of drawing the comparison. 

17. How can the demand for European officers for 
staff and detached employment be best pro
vided for, without injuring the efficiency of 
regiments? 

17. For staff employment, properly so called, that is 
to say, for the military staff of the army, officers may 
be taken from the regimental establishment without 
producing any injury to the efficiency of regiments. 

But, if to the proper staff be added detached em
ployment, that is to say, if officers are withdrawn 
from their regiments to fill appointments in' civil 
departments of every kind, surveys, public. works, 
educational inspectorships, and a variety of miscella
neous offices, then the drain becomes fatal to the 
efficiency of the army. For this evil, which may 
really be called the disease of the Indian army, 
various remedies have from time to time been pro
posed. Staff corps and staff hsts, and secondary pro
motion, and other schemes have been devised, but no 
scheme has ever yet been accepted as practically 
suited to the proposed end. The real remedy is, I 
conceive, in the substitution of civilians for soldiers 
in all offices where the duties are not of a military 
character. 

18. 'Vould it be advantageous to the efficiency of 
the officers of the army, as regimental offi
cers, to cut off the inducement which the 
hope of staff employment affords to young 
men to qualify themselves in languages, 
sciences, and special branches useful to the 
State? 

_ 18. It would be yery disadvantageous to the 
general efficiency of regimental officels to cut off' 
irom them the hope of staff employment; but it is 
uo~ advantageous to lead them to seek employment. 

beyond the limits, taken in their widest extent, of 
their proper profession. 

19. Would the standard or acquirements amongst 
the officers of the army at large be lowered 
by any measure having such 8 tendency? 

19. The standard of professional acquirements 
would not be lowered by confining the extra regi
mental employment of officers to the military staff. 

From Colonel P. M. MELVILL to Maj.-Gen. 
BIRCH, C.B. 

Sm, Bombay Castle, Dec. 10, 1858. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit my replies to 

Colonel Durand's questions (sections En"ineers), in 
continuation of my previous letters of th: 24th July, 
20th August, and 4th September last. 

I have, &c. 
P. M. MELVILL, Colonel, 

Secretary to Government. 

ENGINEER SOLDIERS, OR SAPPERS AND 
MINERS. 

SECTION I. 
1. What is the present constitution of the corps 

of sappers and miners of the Bombay army 
as respects the European and the native 
elements? 

Four companies of native sappera and miners are 
attached to the Bombay army. Tv.se companies are 
organized on the system laid down by General l>asley 
in the yeai' 1841, of which the general principles Jnoy 
be thus described :-The native sappera are essentially 

. a working corps, but they are armed and drilled as 
infantry, and qualified to act as such if ncces'll\ry. 
They are instructed and practised also in the duties 
of field engineering, such as making gabions, fascincs, 
&c., the practical operations of a siege, such as the 
construction of parallels and approaches, sapping and 
mining, &c., and in the construction of military bridgcs 
and pontooning. 

When fully drilled as soldiers and instructed in 
the duty of field engineers, the native sappers are 
detached for employment on public works, of perma
nent utility; but unless the exigencies of the service 
requil'e it, they are not to be broken up into 81llall 
detachments. When practicable they are detached 
in entire companies, and each company is periodically 
brought back to head-quarters to renew the courses 
of instruction and revive discipline. 

A few Europeans are attached to the sapper com
panies; they are of a superior class, educated aL 
Chatham, and specially appointed. They are all non
commissioned officers, and act as supervisors and 
instructors. 

2. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the native sappers and miners of the Bombay 
army are composed? 

2. Out of 550 men, 300 are Mahrattas from the 
Concan and Deccan, and 225 are from Hindoostan ; 
500 are Hindoos, and 50 are l\foo8ulmans. 

3 What districts are the races, tribes, and castes 
drawn from? 

3. Answered above. 
4. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 

from enlistment either by the regulations or 
practice of the Bombay army ? 

None. 
5. Are there any races, tribes, or castes, hitherto 

neglected or excluded from the field of 
enlistment, from whom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the sappera and 
miners? 

5. None that I am aware ot 
6. What agency is employed for the enlistment 

ofrecruits? . 
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7. On enlistment of recruits, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are taken before 
the local authorities of districts? 

8. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, 
or taken from the families of sepoys or the 
tollowcl" of the COl'P8, what precautions, if 
any, arc taken? 

9. What IIlterlitions should be made in existing 
recruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, with a view to 
improve the future composition and efficiency 
of the cngineer soldiers? 

10. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the engineer recruit on his entering the 
ranks of the sappers and miners? 

11. How long has this form been in use in the 
Bombay sappers and miners? 

12. Can you recommend any improvement in 
the wording or matter of' the oath adminis
tered, or do you think an oath useless? 
Would you substitute any form of covenant 
or engagement? 

13. Should the companies of engineer soldiers be 
homogeneous as to race, tribe, or caste, or 
be composite, and have them mixed up; and 
if composite, in what proportion should the 
different classei enter? 

14. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting? 

15. What precautions shoul.! be taken before 
the local authorities, or through their in
strumentahty ? 

The answeH~ given in former sections of the queries 
are equally apphcable here. 

16,. Has the recruiting of native engineer soldiers 
been hitherto from unskilled men, and is it 
practicable in the Bombay presidency, with 
reference to the habits and qualities, moral 
and physical, of the people, to adopt to any 
extent the system of the royal sappen and 
miners, by enlisting artificers and rectuits 
conversant with some trade or special kind 
of labor? 

16. The ~yBt<'m of the royal sappers is that adopted 
in the corps of Bombay sappers, in which recruits 
who, are artizans or conversant with some trade or 
or speCial kind 'of labour are enlisted, when such 
recruits are to be had. But the high price which 
labor, and· especially skilled labor, bears in the 
Bombay territories, renders it difficult to obtain, on 
the pay of soldiers, men with such previous quali
fications. 

17. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of other 
tropicnl countries equally qualified for h,ard 
labor and service in India, with the natives 
of the country; and if so, should they be 
formed in separate companies, or mixed up 
throughout the companies? 

17. I doubt both the practicability and the expe
diency of such enlistment. I do not know from what 
tropical countries engineer soldiers could be drawn, 
and I believe that no foreign mercenaries could be 
obtained who would not be more troublesome to 
manage, more expensive to maintain, and at the same 
time lebs efficient for service than English troops. 
AR mere In\>orers, the natives of India are to be 
preferred; they are more economical, and more easily 
managed; as intelligent and skilful engineer soldiers, 
the British are the bttest and the best instruments in 
the hands of British officers; and in the engineer 
corps, as in the infantry and the cavalry, the union of 
the two elements, natiye Indian and British, in such 
proportions as shall ensure the subjection of the first 
to the power of the second, is the best combina
tion of btrength that can be devised for the compo
sition of the Indian army. 

18. If recourse be had to recruiting in other CAlonei 
tropical countries for engineer soldiers, which P. M. MeMO. 
aJ. e the countI ies and races to be preferred? 

• 19. What would be the best aO'ency to employ 
for such recruiting? 0 

18, 19. Requite no answer. 

20. Are the native engineer soldiers in sufficient 
strength for the requirements of M'rvice in 
the field? 

20. Generally speakin!!, yes; provided the full 
strength were always ayailal,le for field service. 

21. Is there any reason why all native infantry 
should not be trained to the ordinary work 
in the execution of trenches, and be taught 
much now confined in general to sappers 
and miners? 

21. The only reason to be adduced against the 
training of all native infantry soldiers to mu('h of 
the ordinary work of the sappels and miners, is that 
the present strength of corps is bal'ely sufficient for 
the pClformance of their proper duties, and the intro
duction of additional work would harass and distress 
the men, and might disgust them with the service. 
If such a system of general training for trench opera
tions, &c. were adopted, it would be necessary, unless 
the strength of the army were largely augmented, or 
the duties of natiYe soldiers of guards, &c. greatly 
reduced, to give the men wOlking pay, in order to 
reconcile them to the additIOnal labor. 

• 
22. 18 any portion of the native infantry of the 

anny of the Bombay presidency accustomed 
to work in the execution of trenches, bat
teries, &c., and i~ the work done Willingly? 

22. Not habitually. 

23. Has the sufficiency 01' insufficiency of the 
engineer soldiers of the Bombay army noted 
by you reference to the peculiar aptitude, 
01' the reverse, of the native infantry of the 
the line, 01' is your opinion based purely on 
the fair engineer wants of the service, Irre
spective of considerations connected with 
the efficiency of the line in siege and field 
works? 

23. :My opinion, as above given of the sufficiency 
in numbers of the native engineer soldiers in propor
tion to tbe other branches of the Bombay army, is 
based purely on the actual requirements of the service, 
without reference to the line in any other respect. 

24. Have the sappers and miners of the Bengal 
army as many European sappers and minel's, 
non-commissioned officers, and privates as is 
desirable? 

24. There are only a very few Europeans attached to 
the native sapper corps of the Bombay army, and they 
are all non-commiSSIOned officers. In the present 
constitution of the corps they are of little account, 
being generally drafted off for employment in the 
Public Works Department. The European sappers, 
I consider, should be kept distinct as a corps from the 
natives. 

25. How many European sappers and miners, and 
of what grades, "hould be attached to a com
pany of native sappers and miners ? 

25. Two serjeants and four corporals, as at present, 
probably are sufficient for the purposes of the corps as 
at present constituted. 

26. Are you aware of 'bny' advantage which 
accrues from making the dress of the native 
sappers and miners closely resemble that of 
the European infantry ? 

26. I am not aware of any particular reason for 
dressing the sappers as the infantry of the line. 

27. How aJ.'e the Bombay sappers and miners 
armed? 

27. Percussion carblUes, With sword bayonets. 
Ff 
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28. How should the engineer soldiers of the 
Bombay army be dressed and armed? 

2S. I am not prepared to propose any change. 
29. Wh~t proportion of the Bombay sappers and 

miners can read and write their own ver
nacular? 

29. I do not know. 
30. What proportion can understand or speak 

English, or read and write English ? 
30. I am not informed. 

~1. Besides practice in sapping, mining, and field 
operations, have the Bombay sappers and 
miners any schooling? 

31. There is a school in the corps, but I am not 
prepaI ed to describe it. 

32. Do you consider that they are to be classed 
as skilled engineer soldiers ? 

32. I do not know what would be considered a fullv 
skilled engineer soldier; and not havjng the standard 
before me, I cannot say whether or uot the Bombay 
native suppers can be regarded as coming up to it. 

33. With reference to the numerous demands for 
skilled European overseers and subordinates 
in the Department of Public Works, and to 
military requirements, is it advisable to have, 
in addition to native, a corps of European 
sappers and miners? If so, of what strength, 
and how officered ? 

33. I think that fOl' many reasons it is most desITable 
that there should be a corps of European sappers 
attached to the army, and that the relationship between 
the European and the native sappers and miners should 
be precisely the same in all respects as that subsisting 
between the European and native infantry, Looking 
to the requirements of the Public Works Department, 
,as well as to those of a purely military nature, I con
ceive that two European companies might advanta
geously be added to the strength of the Bombay army, 
to be organized and officered exactly as the corps of 
royal engineers. 

34, Could the corps of Bombay engineers furnish 
the requisite number of officers? 

34.- The existing corps of Bombay engineer officers 
is altogether insufficient for the dUties, civil and mili
tary, ,it is called upon to discharge. 

SECTION II. 

I. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war in use in the Bombay army? 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army ? 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the Bombay army ? 

4, What means are adopted to acquaint the native 
sappers and miners of the Bombay army with 
the military code nnder which they serve? 

Answered as for the infantry. 

SECTION III. 
I. What is the system of p~omotion in the Bom

bay sappers and miners; is it based on meri~ 
alone, on seniority alone, or on merit and 
seniority combined? 

2. Are the native officers of the Bombay sappers 
and miners generally of that intelligence and 
efficiency which renders them useful in the 
field? 

3. Is there any test or examinatIOn prIor to pro
motion to a commiSSIOned grade, or on pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. :Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
~rade than those of ilie sappers and miners 
from among whom they have risen? 

5. Does the intervention of the native officers 
, j between the European officer and his men 

weaken the influence of the European officer? 
6. Has.it been found, on the occurrence of muti

nies, that the native officers of happers and 
miners gave timely inFormation, or were of 
use in aiding the European officel's to main
tain discipline? Haye they l!lded with the 
mutineers, or with the European officers? 

7. Shonld the grades of native commi8sioned 
officers be continued or discontinued in the 
Bombay sappers and miners? 

The answers already given for the infimtry apply 
equally here. 

S. When the Ew'opean non-commls~ioned officers 
of sappers come upon duty with the native 
commissioned ()fficers, do the European non
commissioned officers command in the ab
~ence of any European commissioned officer? 

8. An European non-commissioned officer cannot 
command a native commissioned officer. 

9. Is the substitution of a full complement of 
European serjeants and corporals of sappers 
and miners to each company in lieu of its 
native officers advisable? ' 

9. The European serjeants and corporals cannot 
supply the place of the native commfR8ioned officers. 

10. IJ the abolition of the grades of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and the pro
spect of distinction and emolument be thus 
closed to the native sappers, would a gra
duated scale of good service pay, and retiring 
pensions claimable after specified periods of 
service, be a compensatory encouragement, 
and as efficacious as the comml~8ioned 
grades? 

11. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching ilie native troops to the British 
service? 

12. Should the system of pensioners now in force 
b11'egulation be maintained or modified, or 
abolished? 

13. If native commissioned officers are retained, 
should the system of promotion generally by 
seniority be altered, and promotion by merit 
and efficiency be the rule? 

14. Are native eommissioned officers of sappers 
and . miners generally fit to take part in 
courts-martial ? 

Answered as before. 

15. Are the native commissioned oJlicers of 
sappers and miners on a par in professional 
intelligence and efficiency with the European 
non-commissioned officers and privates of 
the sappers and miners? 

15. The non-commissioned European officen of the 
native sappers are all picked men, educated at Chat
ham. They are greatly superior in professional 
acquirements and efficiency to any native officers, 
either commissioned or non-commissioned. 

16. What is your opinion of the system ofappoint
mg officers of the native infantry to the 
command of companies of native ~al'pers and 
miners? Does it work well with the engi-. 
neer soldiers; and is it advantageous as 
training to the European officers nominated 
to the duty? 

I think that engineer soldiers are best commanded 
by engineer officers. Whether European officers of 
the line can be advantageously attached to sapper 
companies, for their own traimng/ and instruction, is 
another question. 'Vith the existing estabhshment of 
officers, none could be lIpared from their proper ~phere 
of duty for sueh detached instruction. 

17. Has the distinct organization, and the differ
ences of system, regulations, and component 
races in the three natIve armies, proved . 
favorable to our powe~ in India? 
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18. Should Ii certain degree of distinctness of 
system, organization, and composition. ac
cordIng to the views of separate Govern
ments, to time, and to local circumstances, be 
allowed. or should endeavours be made to 
Il.f!Rimilate or even to amalgamate the three 
armies? 

Answered before. 

SECTION IV. 
J. Within your experience, have the powers of 

commanding officers of sappers and miners 
increased or diminished in the Bombay army? 

2. DurlDg the above period, have the powers of 
officers of companies been increased or dimi
nished? 

3. Has the discipline of the Bombay sappers and 
miners been influenced by the above causes? 

4. Upon what does the discipline of a body of 
sappers and miners mai~ly depend du~ing a 
campaign; upon the distant authonty of 
head-quarters, or upon the authority and 
influence of officers in command of com
panies, and of tne commanding officer of the 
corp~ ? 

5. Should the powers of commanding officers and 
of officers in charge of comp~nies be in
creased or diminished? 

6. What other measures can you suggest fOI' the 
improvement of the discipline and efficiency 
of the Bombay sappers and miners ? 

Answered as before. 
P. M. MELVlLL, Col., 

Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the native gunners of the Bombay artillery 
are comprised? 

1. The golundauze battaliontl contain n very large 
proportion of Hindo08 and of men from Hin~ostan. 
Fully three-fourths of the whole number are Hmdoos, 
and two-thirds nre from Hindostan. 

2. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the gun lascars of the Bombay artillery are 
composed? 

2. Rcturns showing the races, tribes, and castes of 
the gun lascars have not, hitherto, been prepared. 

3. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the drivel'S of the Bombay artillery are 
composerl ? 

3. Returns showing these particulars in the cas~ of 
the drivers have not yet been prepared. 

4, Should native gunners 01" golundauzes con
tinue to be enlisted, and to form part of the 
artillery of the Bombay army? 

4. I think not. 
5. Should native drivers continue to be employed 

with European artillery? 
5. The native drivers should I think be maintained 

as a class, but in limited numbers. They are very 
useful assistants to the Europeans of a battery, and 
may often save them from exposure and extlB. fatigue, 
but the battery mUijt not depend UpOlL the native 
drivers for it::! efficiency. The European gunners, or 
a. certain proportion of them, mUbt be trained to drive 
as a part of their exercise, and thus the battery will 
be independent of the natives attached to it, who are 
too few to be dangelous, but who, by deserting, might 
otherwise produce much mischief. 

6. From whnt dibtricts are the several races, 
tribe::!, or castes which enter into the golun
dauze drawn? 

6. Answered above. 
.. 7. I<'rom what distrlCt8 are the races, tribes, or 

castes which compose the gun lascars 
drawn? 

7. ,Answt'red above. 

8. From what districts are the drivers taken? 
8. Answered above. 

9. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
by regulation or practice of the service from 
the golulldauze of the Bombay artillery; and 
if 80, for what leason ? 

9. None. 
10. The same questIOn 10 repeated both with 

rebpect to gun lascars and drivers. 
10. None. 

11. Supposing that native artillery were con
tinued in the Bombay army, are there any 
races, tribes, or casteo, hitherto neglected or 
excluded, from whom recruits for the golun
dauze might with advantage be enbsted ? 

11. I am not prepared to name any. 
12. What agency is employed for the enbstment 

of recruits, for the goluudauze of the Bombay 
artillery. for the gun laocar!., and for the 
drivers? 

12. The same a!. for infimtry, 

13. On entertainment of recruitb for the golun
dauze, the gun lascars, or the drivers of the 
Bombay artillery, what precautions of regis
try and other forms are taken before the 
local authorities of districts? 

14. Would you BuggE'st any alterations in the re
cruiting regulatIOns or practice, if golundauze 
contmue to be enli!.ted ? 

15. The same question is put with regard to gun 
lascars and drn"er!., 

Co/tntel 
P. M. flIe/IFIlI. 

16. What ale the words of' the oath administered 
to the recruit on his being admitted into the 
golundauze of'the Bombay artillery? 

17. The same question IS repeated with regard to 
the gun lascars and drivers? 

18. How long has this form of oath been in Ube 
in the Bombay artillery? 

19. Can you recommend allY ImpI'oYement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the golundauze, gun lascar, or driver when 
first enrolled, or would you substitute any 
form of ellgagemcn t for the oath ? 

20. If native artIllerymen contmue to be used. 
should the dlffel ent bJtt:.Jiono be raised each 
in a l}j"escrlbed dlFtnct, and be recruited 
there and there only, or be reCI uited over a 
wide arCd, lll(~bpecth'c of di~trict~ ? 

21. The same quebtion ib lepeated with regard to 
gun lascars and dri yer •. 

22. Should the battalions or companies or troops 
of golundauze be homogeneous as to race or 
caste, or compo~ite, having all tribes or 
castes mixed up together? 

23. If composite, in what proportion should the 
various races, tribes, or castes be enter
tamed? 

24. The two fOiegoing questions me repeated 
with reference to gun lascnrs and to drivers. 

25. What agency should be employed for recruit
ing golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers? -

26. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, when enlisting recruits for the 
golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers? 

13 to 26. The answers given in the infantry sec
tion are equally applicable to the artillery. 

27. If native drivers be dJ~continued, would you 
replace them by Europeans raised for that 
duty, or by European gunners trained to the 
duty as part of their exercioe, or by Anglo
Indians enrolled for this special duty? 

27. I wonld not introduce any new class of native' 
drivers. I would retain the present class, and would 
have the European gunners trained to drive them
selves. I would thus employ the services of the' 
natives, but at the same time make the Europeans in
dependent of their aRsibtance. 

Ff2 
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Colonel 
P. M. Melvill. 

1. Are the same articles of war applicable to the 
Europeau gunners, and to the golundauze of 
the Bombay artillery? 

1. The articles of war for the European tloOpS are 
not the same as for the golundauze. 

2. Can you suggest improvement;. in the articles 
of war now in use in the golundauze of the 
Bombay artillery? 

2. I am not prepared to do so. 

3. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
\, of war as respects the European 'artillery ? 

3. I am not prepared to do so. 

4. Are the gun lascars and drivers under the 
same artIcles (If war as the golundauze, and 
do any implovements suggested comprehend 
these classes ? 

4. The articles of war for the native army ap'ply 
to tne troops of all arms and to all enlisted men? 

5. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment' in the natIve army he retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

6. Does the system of native courts-martial wOI:k 
satisfactorily in the native. artillery of the 
Bombay RImy? 

7. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers with the 
military code under which they serve? 

8. 1\-nat proportion of the golundauze, gun lascars, 
and drivers can read and comprehend the 
articles of war in their own vernacular ? 

5 to 8. These questions have been answered in the 
infantry sectIon, 

). In the Bombay artillery, what IS the system 
of promotion in force for the gun lascars, 
golnndauzes, RIld drivers; is it based 011 

merit alone, 011 I>eniority alone, or on merit 
and seniority combined? 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and 
non-commissioned officers of the golundauze 
generally intelligent, useful, alld efficient? 

3. Are their requiremeuts usually of a higher 
grade than those of the golundauze from 
among whom they have I ieen ? 

4. Is there any test or examinatioll prior to 
promotion to a commissioned grade, 01' on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
Mother? 

1 to 4. Answered in the infantry section. 

S. Do the golundauze of all grades undergo sys
tematic instruction in anything else than 
ordinary gun dl ill; at cutting fuzes, 
judging distances, adapting charges to 
mortal's, &c., or do the European officers 
themselves execute those details? 

5. The golundauze are instructed in every part of 
artillery practice to the same extent as the European 
gunners. . , 

6. Can the gQ).undauze of the Bombay artillery 
frequently r,ead English and write it ? 

\ 6. I beheve not. 
\ 

r 7. Is it advisable that natIve gunners should be 
cOllversant with laboratory work? 

• 7. Perhaps not. But natives of some class must be 
employed in the laboratory work of the magazines and 
nrsellals. \ \ 
• 8. Does the intervention of' the native commie-

siOl)ed officer between the European officer 
and, his men weaken or strengthen the 
pObit\on nnd influence of the European 
officet\? 

9. Have the native commissioned and non-eom
missioned officers of golundauze been found 
on occasions of mutiny to evince cordial 
fidelity, to give trmely information, and 
effectively to aid their EuropeRn officeis in 
checking or quelling mutiny? lIave the 
native officers passively or overtly. sided 
with the mutineers, 01' with the Government 
they had sworn to serve, and with the Euro
pean officers? 

10. If native artillery be cOlltinued in the llombllY 
army, should the grades of native commlS
bioned officers be maintained or abohbhed ? 

8,9, and 10. Answered in the infantry btation. 

11. 'Vould the substitution of such a lIumher of 
European non-commissioned officcl 8 as would 
give one to each gun of a battery in lieu of 
the native commissioned office~8 of golun
dauze be advisable? 

11. I doubt the expedieney of Rlly such change. 

12. If the abolition of the gradP8 of golundauze 
commissioned officcrs be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument be 
thus closed to the golundauze, would a 
graduated scale of good bel \ ice }lay and 
J'etiring penions claimahle IIftm' ~pecified 
periods of service be a compensatoI'y en
couragement, and lUI efficacious IU! commis
sioned grades ? 

13. Have retiring pensions ploved effectual in 
attaching the golundauze to the British ser
vice and the Britibh rule? 

12, 13. 4nswered in the infantry sechon. 

14. Do the drivers and gun labcars receIve 
pensions? 

14. Yes. 

15. Have the duvels and gun labcar~ of the 
Bombay artillery been found faithful In 

times of mutiny? 
15. There have been no instances to the contrary. 

16. Should the system of pCll!liOnll as now 111 

". force by regulation be mailltained or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

16. I think it should be maintained. 

17. Can you state the charge upon the finu1Jces 
of the Bombay presidency 011 account of 
milItary penbions to the native artillery of 
the Bombay army? 

17. In round numbers 60,000 rupees per annUID. 

18. Should not the t<ystem of PIOIDOtioll generally 
by seniority to the grade of' uatlve com
missioned officers (if theMe are retained) he 
altered and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rnle ? 

19. Are commissioned officels of golundauze gene
rally fit to take part in tbe conduct of courtll
martial ? 

18 and 19. Answered in the infantry. 

20. Are native commisbioned officers on a par 
with European f!erjeants and corpOI'als in 
profesbioual intelligence and efficiency? 

20. In the artillery probably tbey can bardly be 80 

considered. 

21. Under the supposition that the nrtillel'Y be 
wholly European, would it be advisable to 
assimilate it as far as practicable with the 
royal artillery ? 

21. For Indian service, it would be advi.able to 
assimilate the royal artillery with that of India. 

22. What would this assimilation involve' of 
change in the system of the Bombay ar
tillery ? 

23. What would it involve of change in the 
matedel of the Bombay al1Illery ( 
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24. Wbat modificatiolls would it be expedient to 
maintain in the organization of the Bombay 
II,J tillery, when a8~imilating it to the royal 
artillery in consequence of the nature of the 
country, climate, and service? 

25. Need the materiel of the Bombay artillery, 
if assimilated to that of the royal artillery, 
be at all modified in consequence of climate 
and service in India ? 

22 23, 24, and 25. These are questions of pro
fessi~nal detail which I am not prepared to answer. 

26. Do you advocate the maintenance of horse 
artillery at its present strength? 

26. Certainly. I do advocate the maintenance of' 
the horse artillery at itlT present strength at least. In 
the Bombay army there is no native horse artillery. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of' 
the commandants of native battalions of 
artillery and of officers in command of go
lundauze batteries of the Bombay artillery 
been increased or diminished? 

2. What has been the result upon the discipline 
of the golundauze of the Bombay artillery? 

3. If go}andauze artilIerris continued, what mea- Colonel 
8ure8 can you 8uggest for the improvement P. M. ~IelviU 
of discipline and the confirmation of the 
influence and authority of the European 
officers? 

4. Is the efficiency of the Bombay corp~ ot' 
artillery affected by the number of officer'! 
taken away from corps duties for staff 
employment? 

5. How can the demand for European officers of 
artillery for staff and detached employment 
be best provided for Without injuring the 
efficiency of the corps of' Bombay artillery ? 

6. Would the general standard of acquirements 
be lowered by any mea~ure which, by 
removing the hope of' staff employment, cut 
off the inducement which young artillery 
officers now have, to quahfy themselves in 
languages, sciences, and special branches of 

.knowledge useful to the State? 
The questions in this section have been allbweled 

in that of the infantry. 
P. 1\1. MELVILL, Col., 

SecretalY to the Govelllment, Bombay. 

No. ]6. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM COLONEL DAVIDSON, RES~ENT, HYDERABAD. 

(No. 804 of 1858, Political Department.) 

Lieut.-Col. DA VlDSON, to Lieut.-Col. DURASD, C. B. 

I1yderabad Residency, 
SIR, June 7, 1858. 

I HAVE the houor to acknowledge the receipt 
of your Despatch, No.29, under date the 21st 1\1ay 
1858, giving cover to a printed copy of a letter, No. 
235, dated 25th November 1857, from the IIollor
able the Court of Directors, and appending a series 
of questions,.to which my replies are requ~sted. 

2. These questions have been replied to seriatim ill 
the accompanying enclosure, and I now proceed to 
offer some general observations upon the subject of 
of the fifth pal'ugraph of' the Honorable Court's 
Despatch. 

3. I cannot but question the policy of entertaiDlng 
low caste men. They al e not more submissive or 
amenable to authority than the high caste, although 
they would not be able to plead caste for some pecu
liaI' acts of disobedience. Yet all are alike disinclined 
to "'0 on board ~bip or proceed on foreign service. 

4. No secret combinations to resist authority and 
to refuse Government employment have been so 
active and so determinedly earried out as those 
entered into conjointly by low castes, sucb as arti
zans, sweepers, washermen, peadors, IIntl watchmen 
of villages, and similar low classes. I would not 
refuse these men a place iq our ranks, but I doubt 
whether enlisting them in large bodies to supply the 
place of the Brahmin and Rajpoot ~indost~n sepoys 
will suppress tbat tendency to mutinY, wluc\1 seems 
inherent in all classes of the natives of India (Scikhs· 
not excepted), when once enlisted in government 
employ, nor· will such a measure altogether meet the 
ddliculty Government has to contend with in reor
ganizing the Indian army. 

5. I would propose to enlist in the Hyderabad con
tinO'ent, in place of' two of the present infantry regi
me~ts of sepoys, two African corps taken indiscrimi
nately from the races inhabiting that great continent, 
Hottentots, Catfres, Negroes, &c., refusing no race 

• The ~.Ikh. ha, e lntely been largely employed by th~ Mmister here, 
and openly gIve out that theU' da,y.8 coming, and that tbey wul yet 
govern Hlll(iOObtan. 

physically buited for a boldier ill It tropical clImate, 
and apply this principle throughout the armies of 
India; that is, out of every eight regiments embodied, 
two should be foreigners capable of serving in a tro 
pical climate; these must be in addition to the Euro
pean army servmg in India. 

6. Some political dIfficulties have, I pel'celve, becn 
anticipated in regard to the enhstment of AfrICan 
corps; but the arguments adduced in support of' thebe 
opinions do not seem to me to carry much weight 
with them. 

7. The native govel'llwents have long bince given 
us a practical lesson as to theIr opinion of the loyalty, 
and fidelity of the sepoy soldiery of IndIa. It will 
be found that their most trusted troops were alwaYb 
foreign mercenaries. The Nizam has at this present 
moment in his employ 18,000 Arabs and about 5,000 
Rohillas (Atfghans), and many more of the latter 
tribe ale ill his territory seeking employment. Not a 
petty rajah in Guzerat but has, or endeavoul'l, to 
have, his Arab or foreign guard, however small it 
may be numerically, for the protection of his perbon 
and treasury; alleging they find the foreign merce
naries faithful, while their own immediate subjects 
cannot be trusted. So far as the difference of' cir
cumstances admits, we might do well to imitate the 
Roman policy, which jealously exe\ud"d the employ
mentf,ltheir conquered pronnces of troops native to 
the ~ace, and substitnted for them men having no 
local sympathies of country and kindred. 

Col. lJavu40,.. 

8. If we do not have hoops of this desrripholl, I 
must advocate the location of II European regIment, 
in addition to those I have specified, 1001lIewhere near • 
Lingsoogoor or 1\Ioodgul, whichever is found the more 
favourable in point of' climate, and another at Ellich
pore, with a sanatary station near the latter ca~ton
ment at Chickuldah. This will be a more expensive 
arrangement than the enrolment of Afl ican corps, 
and considered with refelence to tropical lIervice' 
probably not so efficient. In both cases, barrack 
accommodation in addition to what I have noted 
in answer to the questions put will be required. 

8. If the strict letter of treaties be adbered to, we 
might not be able to place any European infantry 
in the sub~idiary force, excepting a few artillery-

Ff 3 
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Col. DIJfJlIlson. .Il\!ln. Vide Artjc.lt>. 3. of . tr~tle8 of 1798 .nnd 1800 
l'espectively. • 

9. By the treaty, however, of 1853,t the Hyder
abad contingent, which are now BritlHh troop~, might 
be all ;Europeans, as we are only bound by it to keep 
IIp 5,000 infantry, 2000 cavalry, and four batteries of 
artillery. The description pf these troops is not spe
cified, whereas in the treatieR In which the subsidiary 
force is alluded to, eight regiments of sepoys and two 
regiments of cavalry (these might be E\lropean) are 
mentioned. We have hitherto in keeping up the 
subsidiary force considered one European soldier 
numetically as two natives, and it i~ clear the ~pecIfi
cation of sepoy battalion8 in the treatJes had refer
ence to the expense we were bound to incur for the 
support of the subsidiary force, not to the exclQsion 
of European troops, if we judged their employment 
expedient. 

10. The NlZam ha& never, bO fur as my means of 
~formation extend, objected to the introduction of 
European troops for the protection of his telTitory, 
and for many years a EUlopean regIment has been 
stationed at Secunderabad, while the larger portion of 
the artillery is also European,. The preservation of 
peace and tranquillity in his dominions has always 
been the chief consideration of the Nizam and his 

'mmister, and if this can be more effectually secu~d 
by the substitution of European soldiers for sepoys, 
without subjecting the native government to expense, 
I do not apprehend any objection on their part, as 
there certamly has not been any hitherto. It was on 
the minister's own applioatiOlJ ~hat the 12t4- royal 
lancers were added to the subSidiary force last Mo
horum. Very probably the Nizam might become 
alarmed, were he to ~ee a velY large number of Euro
pean troops added to the subsidiary forces, but I do 
not think the augmentlttion which I have now pro
posed would cause him any uneasiness, and we mu~t 
not overlook the paramount importance of perma
nently asserting our power and supremacy through
out British India. 

11. All cantonment!., whether belongmg to the 
subsidiary force or contingent, must have a fortified 
or entrenched position erected within their liDllts, in 
which should be placed magazmes, arsenals, stores, 

, &c., and in which the force could rally or rendezvous 
in, case of any sudden outbreak. Such a place of 

,refuge would give a sense of security to the inhabi
tants, and in event of the force tuking the field, 
enable a small portion of its number to defend their 
cantonment while the others were absent. Secunder
abad, the head-quarters of the subsidiary force, is 
partIcularly exposed and insecure. The arsenal, ma
gazine, commissariat godowns, are all isolated and 
dotted over the place, lll~tead of being collected toge
ther in one entrenchment The cantonment in reality 
is a small principahty, is 20 miles in circumference, 
with 14 Villages withm its boundary, and a population 
varying from 70,000 to 80,000 souls, and with the 
augmentation of the European force the inhabitants 
will largely increase III number. 

• Al tlCle 3rd of 1798 -" The proposed l'emfOl'.empnt of the 8ubs,dmry 
.. troops shall he In the pay of thIS state flom the day of their crossIng 
II the boundaries. satisfactory and cfif"ctual prm'1"'lon shall be made for 
" the rpllular payment of th,s force, whICh, Indudmg the present detach· 
" ment, IS to amount to 6,000 sepoys WIth nrelocks, With a due proportIOn 
,I of field pieces manned bv European, " 

Al tlCle Jrd of 1800 - W,th a vIew to fulfil thIS treaty of genelal 
defence and proteotlOn hIS HIl\'hness the Naboh Asoph Jah agrees that 
two battaitons of sepoys and one regIment of cavalry, WIth theU' due 
proportIon of guns and artIllerymen. should b" added 10 perpetwty to 

• t he present perma.nent bubsldu,ry fOJ'ce or SIX battahons of sepoys, of 
1,000 firelocks each, and onp J e~!1ment uf cavnh), 500 strong (With thelr 
proportIOn of guns ond art1l1erymen), so that fhe whole subSIdIary force, 
furnIShed b~ the Han, El1St Ind1l' Company to hI!! HII'hness, shall, 
henceforward consIst of e,,,bt battahon. of sepo,. (or S,OOO firelo.ks), 
and two regtments of cavalry (or 1,000 hor~e), WIth theIr reqUlS1te com
plement of guns, EUlopean olrtlllel")IDcn, labcars, and pIoneers, fuJI..) 
eqUIpped wl~h warlike stores and ammumtlon, wInch force 18 to be 
statIOned'lu perpetuIty In hIS Hle'bne..~s' te'lTltones 

t ArtICle 3rd of 18?1-The Han. East IndIa Company further agl'ees 
that. In beu of hIS HIghne'5.s' pres rut contmgent, It c;;,hall maIntaIn tor 
Jus Hlghnes!il hlq hell'S and sllceessors. an auxIhary force whIch shall 
be styled the'" Hvderabad Contmgent," accordmg to the proVlSJODS for 
the mamtenance of that force, whIch are detailed In the 8u<th artIcle of 

thi~ ~J:'JY consIst of not less than 5,000 infantry and' 2,000 cavalry, WIth 
rour field battenesof artlllery Ushall be commanded by Bntlsh bfficers 
fully eqUIpped and dlbclphned, and controlled h~ the. ~nt1sh Govern· 
ment through It. representahve, the ll".,dent at nyderabad. • 

l~. If we are to believe the reports from Upper 
IndIa; our worst and most vindictive enemies during 
the late rebellion were the rabble and lower clasRes of 

'our own b~aars, and as an in8tauce of how dangerous 
they are here, I would mention that ahout twelve 
~ears ago, during the Soonee and Shiah dl~turbance8, • 
for three days of the dot the mob got completely the 
asce~dancy ~ook to indiscriminate slaugh tel and plun. 
der ID the city of Hyderabad, attackinll and gutting 
any hou~e they t!lOught more wealthy than its uei~h
bour, and .the disturbance was only suppressed after 
the loss of much hfe and the deRtruction of much 
proI?erty, ~Ild then only upon the iS8ue of 8 procla
matIon, With subsequent orders by the Nizam that his 
Arabs should cut dowD ev('ry armed man found 
parading the street~. 

13. The several other cantonments ill the Hyder
abad territory are 88 equally indefensible as Secunder
abad, taking into consideration their size, and the 
number of troops stationed in them; and from whn' 
I observe here, it is not alone the higher and fighting 
classes that are against us, but all alike have a hostile 
feeling towardR those whom they regard IlS their 
conquerors. 

14. I have selected Aurungabad in preference to 
Jaulna~.&s & station for a European regiment (but 
to furDish a detachment to the latter place), as being, 
better situated strategically, all the roads from the 
we8t and south converging there in the direction of 
Central India. Indeed, viewing its unfitness as a 
military post, Jaulnah might he altogeth('r aban
doned; but from our long occupation of it, at one 
time as the head-quarters of the 8ub8idiary force, a 
large and wealthy commercial town has arisen around 
it, within British cantonmentll, the defence of which 
the native government would neglect, and allow it to 
be plundered, should we evacuate it entirely. I 
would therefore garrison it with a couple of com
panies of Europeans, a wing of native infantry, a 
squadron of irregular cavalry, and two gun!!, from 
the nearest station. 

15. The Bombay presidency could more conve
niently, from proximity, furnish the European regi
ment for Aurungabad, It being only ·70 mile8 from 
Ahmednuggur, and 140 mile!! from Pbonah, which 
latter pillee is now connected by railway with Bombay. 

15. It will be observed, that I propope the entire 
substitution of European for native artillery, as I am 
of opmion that for the futnre we must have none of 
the latter class either in the Hyderabad contingent or 
the subsidiary force. 

16. The general police in the assigned districts is 
not at present by any means so efficient IlS I could 
desire it should be; it ought not to be leduced 
numerically, but it should be organized under a 
military system, Its numerical strength, as proposed 
by the Commissioner in the schedules recently sub
mitted by him to the Government of India, does not 
seem to require increase; but uniformity and disci
pline, now entirely wanting, must be introduced, and 
this, it appears to me, ean only be effected by the 
appointment of a lieutenant to each of the four 
districts, in subordinutlon to one gencral ~uperiD
tendent or captain of police. 

17. The hill rangers and frontler ehowkedars dq 
not properly belong to the police of the I1sbigned 
districts, but, under the sanction of the Gonrnment of 
India, they are paid from the revenues-of theHe' dis
tricts. The former partakes more of the chllracter of 
8 military body, regulaily drilled and efficiently 
armed; their principal duty is wat<-h tlte rllnga of' 
hills extending from Adjuntah to the Wurda rh'er, 
lind to furnish treasure escorts to the tehbildarees 
within theIr limits. The frontier chowkedars are 
entiI-ely embodied at present as they were under the 
native government; they are badly paid and very 
nseless ; their ostensible duty is to watch the frontier 
between his Highness the Nizam's country and the 
Bombay districts. 
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18. AI! you are evidently anxioul to obtain the 
information required without any avoidable delay, I 
have not thought it desirable to detain this report 
until I could gather from the districts minute parti
cular!! regal'dmg the different raees which conetitute 
the distl'ict polIce, as accuracy cOldd only be arrived 
at by. the sacrifice of time, with, which the rcsult" 
would be perhaps but little commensurate; but I 
shall be happy hereafter to furnish any further infor
mation in my power on this or any other subject 
which you ,may consider requisite. 

19. I have herewith enclosed a sketch map - of 
the Nizam' .. territory, with the boundaries of the 
assigned districts marked off, from which my plan of 
military occupation of the Nizam's territory will be 
apparent. It mayoe remarked, that I have ma~e no 
provision for the protection 01' safety or the eastern 
and north-eastern frontiers towards Nagpore, but all 
that tract of country in the Nlzam's dominionR is 
very jungly and no troops can remain and live there. 
It has bren repeatedly occ1,1pied, but has always 
proved so unhealthy as to make the abandonment of 
it c0ll.lpuIMory. The last corps stationed was at Wur-

Stations. 

SecUllderabad, helld
quarters Hyd~ra
bad 8ubsidlary 
force. 

• Pel'lIangby DAk 

Corps. 

12th Royal Lancera (at 2 3 11 
Trlmulgherry). 

I Royal artillery (at Trlmul-
gherry). 

14th battalIon artillery -

- 2 3 

4 

1 

1 

mngu!, where a company is now' located, but the Col. DaDld.on. 
station proved very feverish and unhealty, and was 
at last abandoned. It has, therefore, been found 
more expedient to keep a strong brigade at Boba-
rum for de"patch where~ required in the eastern 
district ... 

I haw, &c. 
CUTH. DAVIDsoN, 

ReRldent. 

QUESTIO~S having reference to Paragraph 5 of De
spatch No. 23.5, of 25th November 1857, Military 
Department,. from the Court of Directors. 

1. What is the number of EUlOpean troops of 
each arm now ~erving in the Nizam's tel'. 
rltory and as"igned difltricts, nnd what is 
theu distnbution ? 

1. The Europe<ln force Oldinarily .tationed within 
the Nizam's territory, cOllsisted only of one regiment 
of European infantry and two companies of artillery, 
but under recent circumstances it has been increased 
to the extent shown in the followmg tabular state
ment (vide return of Hyderabad subsidiary force of 
1st May 1858) :-

1 7 4 109 

2 9 3 78 103 125 130 99 
I 

i lst battalIon Royals - 4 6 30 3 - ..., - 3 53 20 - [1,039 - - 24 1.158 

I Total _ 7 12 50 -7---1---1 -1 8 104 34 sll,661 595i2~ 986 1,894 

I 

Jaulnah - {
I squadron Dragoons - • } 

- 2 compaD1es European infantry - Under orders from Bombay to Jaulnah, not JOIned. 
Hilif blittallOn Europellll arnllery 

2. What is the number of European trOOp8 of 
f'ach lU m you deem necessary for the Nizam's 
tell'itory and assigned districts, and what 
.hould be their ordinary distribution? 

2. One regiment of EuropeUli cavalry, 700 rank 
and file, two troops of European horse artillery, three 
regiments of European infantry (1,000 each), six 
horse batteries, of which two to belong to the sub
sidiary fOlce and foul' to the Hyderabad contingent. 

The ordinary distribution of these troops should be 
as follows :_ 

At Secunderahad. 

One regiment European cavalry. 
Two regiments European infantry. 
Two troops European horse a.rtillery. 
Two horse blltterles 

At AurungahaJ. 

One regiment EuropellD infantry. 
One horse battery (HJderabad ~ontiDgell'). 

In Rarehore Doab. 

At Lingsoogor, or elsewhere. 
One horse bllttery (Hyderabad contingent) 

At Hlngolee. 

One horse battery (Hyderabad contingent). 

At Ell.chpoor. 

One !lorse battery_(Hyderabad contingent). 

A sketch map is enclolled showing the distribution 
of the Hydernbad subsidiary force and Hyderabad 
contingent. 

3. What is the number of native troops of each 
arm now serving in the Nizam's territory 
and the assigned districts, and what is their 
distribution? 

3. The native portion of the Hyderabad subsidiary 
force is stationed at Secunderabad with the exception 
of a half troop of horse artillery, and one relJ'iment of 
native infantry detached for temporary employment 
in the Raichore Donb. The following is a return of 
lhe force as it stood on the 1st l:lay 1858 :_ 

}:' f ~ 
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Col, Davidson, NUIIIBER of TROOPS now serving in the Nizam's Territories and assigned Districts, Hyderabad Subsidiary 
Force, 

At Secunderabad. (Vide Return of Hyderabad subsidiary force for April 1858. 

I .: .:. ~ 'i -!l t 
I 

.. 
~ 

.. .. oS I • al "'l'c co > e 1;; .. 0 .. aI g .. .. " 
-I 

:: !r! ~ 
... 

I 00 

i t 001 .. \l 0.5 
I ~ ~ ~ 1 I ol .. co 

rJ). ~&. -= I:Q ,!: e 
Corps, e> al rJ). 

~ :I cOO: 8r! (i, "- iii ]-5 
!S .; e ,; .. " ~ ~;; l!I i~ 

." <1 ~ " r; ,~ 
Cf '" r! :; 01 

0 '3 , 2j .. 1>0 II> <> ~ , .. ... "1; , iii ~ 1;; "" .. -5~ >113 .~~ !1 '" e j i..!! ." ... ., 0 'E 1 'al ~ I .g \l ~ ~ 
:g 0·_ ~o '6'0 

I, -< "" ... '3 ~ rJ). rJ). ~ 00: z ~ ~ ~ 
001 

~ ~ E-o ------------ --! -- ---- ---- --
E. troop horse artillery -
Detachment 2nd light cavalry 
Detachment ~th hght cavalry 
Sappers and miners - -
7th regiment natIve Infantry 
9th regiment native Infantry 
lOth regiment native infantry 
42nd regiment native lDfantry 
49th regiment native Infantry 

- - 1 - - - - - - - - 7 1 1 40 87 -: I 50 
- 1 1 I 3 - - - - - 1 5 15 2 4 136 124 168 
- - 1, 1 - - 1 - - 1 "11 1 3 115 112 13S 
- - - I 1 - - - - - - 1 1 1 - 45 - - 49 
- 1 2 3 - 1 - - - 1 10 32 17 - 474 - _ 541 
- 1 2 9 - 1 - - - 1 17 54 IS - 618 - _ 721 
- 1 - I 4 - 1 - - - 1 6 35 10 - 385 - _ 44S 
- 2 2 i 10 - 1 - - - 1 18 55 19 - 699 - - 807 
- 1 1 I 11 - - - - - 2 19 48 15 - 544 - - 641 

Total -1-7-1o:~-=- -4---1- -=--=--S-~;sa 84 -s-13.056 323 -.-1 3,558 

N.B -Of the foregoing 1 regiment native infantry and half a troop of natIve horse artillery are temporarily dl'tached on field 
, service in the Raichore Doab. 

X UlI:ERICAL STRENGTH of the Hydel'abad Contingent, 
, according to authorized establishment. 

StatlOn. Corps, Native Rank and 
Officers. File. 

---
1I0lo;rl1m - 1 company of arttllery - - 2 177 

1 regIment cavalry - - 18 537 
2 regIments Iilfantry - - M I,SOt 

Aurl1ngabad - I company of arttllery - - 8 193 
1 regIment cavalry - - 19 559 
1 regiment mfantry - - 17 D02 

Elhchpoor - I ,company artIllery - - 3 193 
1 wmg cavalry - - - 10 280 
1 regIment Infantry - - 17 902 

Hmgolee- - I company artillery - - S 193 
1 wm~ cavalry - - - 9 279 
1 regunent mfantry - 17 902 

Lmgsoogoor - I det""hment comr,""y artillery 1 116 
1 dot""hment rava IY' - I 22 
1 regIment mfantry - - 17 902 

Mominabad - I regIment cavalry - . 19 559 ------TotaJ - - . - 190 8,520 

N B -Of the foregomg all available troops from those stationed at 
1l01lLl'nm and tpmporarily detached on .field servIce m the Ralchore 
Doa.b, 300 mfantry and 150 borse 

Of the Troops above exhibited as serving in the 
Nizam's Territory and assigned Districts, the fol
lowing portIon of the Hyderabad Contingent are 
1l0W on field service in Central India:--

From \ From 
Dolarum. Aurungabad 

-----, 
From j From I From nIhchpoo. Hmgol... IIIommabad. 

I 

Head-quarters 2ndmfantrv, Wmg5thm
and .quad- 4 gun., :l1d fantry, 4 
ron 2nd ca- cavalry. guns, left 
valrY"wllh wmg4th .... 
Gpn WhIt- valry. 
lock's co-
lumn" 

RIght Wing lIst cavalry, 
4th cavalry, leaVing 1 
4 guns, wmg troop for 
3rd Infan- protection 
try. of the .ta

tlOn. 

,At ShorapfJor. 

2 gI!DS, 3rd company artillery, and 2 ('om'panies 4th 
',infantry, under an European officer. 

) 

4. What is the number of native troops you deem 
necessary for the Nizam's, territory and the 
assigned districts, and what should be their 
ordinary distribution? 

4. The troops of native horse artillery, Hyderabad 
subf\idiRly force, and the four companies of artillery 
Hydernbad eontmgent being abolished on the organ
ization of the six European h~t:se batteries, I would 
ret aID the present establishmellt and distribution of 

the remaining portion of the native fOl'ce, as at present 
constituted, viz.:-

Hyderabad Sub.ul.ary Furce. 
At Secunderabad - 1 rl'giment natlve cavalry. 

At Bolarum • 

At Aurungabad 

At Ellichpoor 

At Hingolee • 

At Mominabad 
At Wurrungul 

5 regiments native infantry. 

Huderabad CDntingent, 
• 1 regiment cavalry (leu 1 detachment) 

2 regllDents infantry (Jess 2 companies) 
- 1 regiment cavalry. 

1 regllDent lDfantry. 
- I WlDg cavalry. 

1 regiment infantry. 
• 1 WlDg cavalry. 

1 regiment infantry. 
- 2 detachments cavalry. 

1 regiment infantry, 
- 1 regIment cavalry (less 1 detachmellt). 

2 companies infantry. 

I would replace 2,000 of the 5,000 infantry, w}uch 
by the third article of the treaty of 1853 we are 
bound t? keep up in the Hyderabnd contingent by 
two 1'I'giments of 1,000 each, compo8ed of Africans, 
Caffi'es, Hottentots, and other men of the Cape. 

S. What proportion of native troops ilOW serving 
in the Niznm's territory nnd assigned dis
tricts are regulars, irregulars, and poliee 
corps; of whnt races nre they composed, 
and in what proportions do the 1 aces occur ? 

S. The only irregular troops of tIl08e which I have 
enumerated are the four regiments of cavalry in the 
Hyderabad contingent. Pollee corps nre 1Iot included 
in the foregoing statements. The police corps in the 
IIyderabad assigned tell'itolies may he Htated ns 
follows :-

I 
Officers supenorl Privates 

Districts. to or Privates or Peons. Peons. 
I 
I 

North Berar 80 I 
464 

South Bernr 72 492 
Dharaseo DIstrict 34 198 
Ualchore Doab 55 3~9 

H1l1 Rangers 19 163 
Frontier Chowkies - 21 lI3S 

Total • -I 2S1 1,904 

The native cavalry and horse artillery of the sub
sidiary force are composed principally of' l\Iusselmans 
and Mahrattas, descendants from and connected with 
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the ancient military retainers of the Nabobs of the 
Carnntic and the Rajahs of Tanjore and 1'Ilysore. 
The infantry are recruited principally from the dis
tricts of the Northern Circars, Arcot, Vellore, Coim-
batore and Trichinopoly. -

The following tabular statements show the races of 
which the subsidiary force and IIyderabad contingent 
are comllosed, and the proportion in which they 
occur. 

SUBSIDIABT FOBCE. 

Hln. MUllul· Infeno. Cbrfe.1 
dooa, mana, Cutea, tWIL Per-eent88& 

~ ~ ~ -A1-I-,'-H-i-n.-'jC""M-UII-ul-C.:-In-ren-o-:j-CJma.
Ranb Ran.... Raw, Baw, dOOL mana, Cutea, tlAlll. 

::;;--; -:;--:- --9-,:: 80'l9G -=-~ 
=~ ~-;;;-~I~~I~ 

HTDEII.UlAD COIITINGENT. 

Per_nlage. HID.' KUI.ul· Inferior Cbrfe. doo.. mana. Cute., tlan., 
-------::7-1--.-..... ---:--;--

!~l~oJ~j~ oJ i 
o~ol "'iI~ol" ~ 0 ~ 
G'illa;» : G -9g "2 ~~ 
~'5i~i'5i~: ~ .. il 
Zlilz~zlil:zd!1Q ~:s~ ----1·----- ---

Cavall")' • 8 808 13 1,925 - 13 - 19 13'41085'186 '5l!li '809 

Arilllol")' • 10 309 2 200 - 99 - - 60"1)6 33'~ 15'739'0 

lnnmtl")' • ~~~I~ -U'I~~ 38'78334'1566l6'09I'fi61 

Total. • 88 1,889105 4,013 - 1,M.~ - 60 '-v--'I '-v--' '-v--' ~ Grand total B.777 4,118 1,M3 60 39'678 48'451! 18'276 '688 

It would inconveniently delay this report to obtain 
the same minute information regarding the police of 
the districts, and it may be sufficient to state that in 
Bel'lIr and the Dharaseo district, the district police 
comprises l'Ilahrattas of all castes and Mussulmans. 
lq northern Ber8l' the Mussulmans predominate, in 
south Berar they are about equal. In the Dharaseo 
dish ict, IIindoos greatly outnumber the Mussulmans, 
while in the Raichore Doab, there is no great pre
ponderance on either side, the IIindoo portion con
sisting of Com bees, Rajpoots, and Bedurs, and a small 
portion of Dhers. In all the districts, as a general 
rule, the village watch is kept hy Mahars and Mangs. 

6. 'What proportions of your proposed establish. 
ment of native troops should be regulars, 
irregulnrs, and police? 

I do not propose to disturb the present proportion of 
regular, irregular, and police corps, but the last I con
sider uuder their present organization an utterly in· 
efficient body of men. There is an entire absence of 
uniformity and discipline; these I would introduce and 
strictly enforce, and with this view would recommend 
a European superintendent to be placed over the whole, 
and an assistant over each police district. 

7. 'What proportion should the European bear 
to the native troops in the Nizam's territory 
and assigned districts? and state the ratios 
both inclusive and exclusive of police corps. 

7. The troops which I have proposed to be em
ployed in these territories may be summed up as 
follows :-

EUBOPE.L~. 

1 regiment of European cavalry 
lI.. .. infantry 
2 troops of European horse artillery 
fI Lorse batteries 

Total Europeaas 

700 
• 3,000 

200 
600 

- 4.500 

NAn\'E8. 

S _" .. diary l'rtrr ... 
1 regiment Dative eanlry. 350 
5 .. "infautry _ 4,000 

4,350 

HgdertJhad Contingellt. 
4 regimeats irregular ena1ry. • 2,336 
6 noglmentl DIlttve infantry • 5,412 

'1,748 

District 
lhll rangers and frontier ehowkies 

- 1,744 
441 

Total native troops 
Total police • 

2,185 

·12,098 
- 2,185 

Total natives • 14,283 

Proportion of European to Native b'oopB. 

Exclusive of police • 1 European to !l 68 natives. 
InclUSive of police • 1 European to 3 17 natives. 

The substitution of 2,000 Africans for 2,000 of the 
infantry contingent would leave the natives of India 
in proportion to the remainder of the forces as 1'88 
to 1, or something less than two-thirds of the former 
to one· third of the latter. 

8. 'What proportion should the European bear 
to the nath'e troops in India generally? and 
state the ratios as affected by the inclusion 
or exclusion of native police corps. 

8. I am of opinion that throughout India generally, 
there should be a proportion of one·third of Europeans 
to two-thirds of natives of India, inclusive of sepoys 
and police. 

9. Is there adequate barrack accommodation for 
the European troops now serving in the 
Nizam's territory and assigned districts? and 
state its amount. 

9. There is ample accommodation for European 
troops now serving in the Nizam's territory and 
assigned districts, as the barracks now available would 
hold conveniently about 3,000 men. 

10. Would additional barrack accommodation 
have to be provided in the Nizam's territory 
and assigned districts, for the strength of 
European troops you deem necessary, and 
to what extent? 

10. In event of the European force being increased 
to the extent herein proposed by me, at Secunderabad, 
four new ranges of barracks, with four ranges of 
buildings for married men would be required, with 
auxiliary buildings, ang the addition of family quarters 
to the old infantry b81Tacks, plans and estimates for 
which latter buildings have been already called for 
by the Madras Government. At Aumngabad har
rack accommodation for 1,000 men would require to 
be built, and for a horse battery at Bolarum, Hingolee, 
and Ellichpoor. 

Ct:TH. DAVIDSON, 
Resident. 

(No. 665.) 
Lieut.-Col. DAVIDSON to Lieut.-CoL Dt:R.um, C.B. 

Hyderabad Residency, 
Sm, June 28, 1858. 

I HAVK the honor to fOlward replies to tM 
series of questions enclosed in your letter of. the 16th 
instant, No. 70 . 

I have, &c. 
Ct:TH. DA VIDSO!f. 

Residcnt. 

Gg 
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Col. Datlldso". INFANTRY. 

I.-THE REC~tilTING A.ND CO!lfPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. What are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
the .native infantry of the Hydrabad con
tingent is composed ? 

1. Mussulmans, Brahminll, Rajpoots, Mahrattas, 
J elingees, Tamil Maungs, Bedurs, and other inferior 
castes; Indo-Britons as musicians. 

2. What. districts are the several races, tl'ibes, 
and castes drawn from? 

2~ Hindoostan, Northern Clrcars, Carnati<', Bara
malial, Ceded Districts, Deccan. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been ex
cluded from enlistment, either by the regu
lations or the practice of the Hydrabad 
contingent? 

3. Formerly none; but since the mutinies rel;ruiting 
from Hindustan has been forbidden, but this restric
tion might advantageously be removed hereafter. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded from the field of 
enlistment, from whom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Hydrabad contingent? 

4. None are precluded. 
5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 

of recruits in the districts from whence re
cruits for the Hydrabad contingent are 
obtained. ? 

5. Men returning from furlough bring their rela
tive!! or friends on the chance of being enlIsted by 
commanding officers; no separate recruiting pro'ties 
ue organized. 

6. Ou enlistment of recruits what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

6. None. 
'7. Whell' recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 

taken from the families of sepoys, or the 
followers of regiments, what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

'7. None. 
8. What alterations should be made in existing 

recruiting regulations and practice, rela
tively to races, tribes, or castes, with a 
view to improve the future composition of 
the infantry of the native troops in the 
Hydrabad contingent? 

8. Exclude Brahmins entirely. 
9. What are the words of the oath administered 

to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Hydrabad COll

tmgent? 
9. Those laid down in the articles of War. 

10. How long has this form being in use in the 
, Hydrabad contingent? 
10. Since 1854. 

11. Can you suggest any impronment in the 
wording, or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruits for the native infantry of the 
Hydrabad contingent? 

11. The oath is perfectly valueless. I do not know 
of any form that would make it more biyding. 

12. Are there any r.aces, tribes, or castes in the 
of seafaring habits; and couid 

marine corps be formed from such races, 
tribes, or castes ? 

13. Has the any marine corps; 
.. and u so, of what strength, and whence 

recruited? 
No replies required to Nos. 12 and 13. 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised, each in 
, It prescribed district, and be recruited there 

and there only ? 
H.No. 

'15. Or, should each corps be recruited o\er 8 

wide area; in fuct, without refercnce to 
distalcts? 

15. Certainly. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to 
race, t1'1be, or caste? 

16. No. 

1 '7. If a corps is not homogeueous will it be 
desirable that the companies of which it is 
composed should be, so far as may he pOb~i. 
ble, homogeneous, each company conslstinl7 
of men of one tribe or caste, or should 
the tribes and castes be mixed up in each 
company? 

17. The tribes and castes should be mixed up in 
each company. 

18". If corps are not homogeneous, but compoRite 
in what proportion should the races, tribeS' 
or castes be entertained? ' 

18. One-third Mus~ulman, two·thirds Hind008 of 
'Various castes, and natives of different tribes. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintaiued for 
military and police purposes, should the re
el'ulting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or kept to separate dish'iets, or 
should police corps be recruited from a wide 
aJ'ca without reference to districts ? 

19. For police purposes, the men of the district 
Bhould be recruited. 

20. Would you regard police corps a8 nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the 
native infantry of the I1ydrabad continO'ent ? 

20. Cer,tainly not. '" 

21. What agency bhould be employed for re
crUiting for the native infillltry of the 
Hydrabad contingent? 

21. Leave it to tlle officers commanding rcgiments. 

22. Would y~u, employ tll.e same kind of agency 
for recrultlllg for pollee corps, or a dlHtinct 
agency? 

22. Leave it to the district officers. 

23. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their mstru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
the native infantry of the Hydrabad con
tingent? 

23. I do not think any precautions are necessary. 

24. Should similar, or different precautions be 
taken in connexion with recruits for police 
corps in the assigned districts? 

24. I do not think any precautions are necessary. 

25. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of other 
tropical countries, ('qually qualified for eer
service in India with the natives of the 
country, and if 80, llhould they be formed 
in separate regiments, or in companies, or 
otherwise ? 

26. If recourse be had to recruiting in otlier 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred ? 

27. What would be the best agen<y to employ 
for such recruiting? 

28. Should a company or companies of Euro
peans form a component part of native 
regiments? 

29. If so, should such company or companies be 
enlisted for this special pnrpose, or be 
composed of men selected from European 
corps serving in India, or be integral por
tions of European corps, and subject to 
periodical rehef? 

30. Where should the barracks of such companies 
be placed relatively to the lines of tbe na
ti ve troops? -

:U. Would such detachments seriously complicate 
commissariat arrangements ? 
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32. How illiouId such companies be armed? with 
lIimilal' or difi'el'ent weapons from the native 
troops with whom they would be associated P 

No repliell 1'equired to NOl. 25, 26, 27,28, 29, ao, 
31, and 32. 

33. How should the native infantry of the Hy
drabad contingent be armed? 

33. With percussion fusils or muskets of a lighter 
kind than the present one in use. 

34. How should poliee corps in the assigned 
district be armed? 

34. With swords and one half with fusils. 
35. Do the advantagell of making the dres!! of 

the native soldier a close imitation of that of 
the European soldier counterbalance the 
disadvantages? 

No reply required to No. 35. 
36. How should the native infantry of the Hy

drabad eon tin gent be dressed with a view to 
the comfort and efficiency of the native 
soldier? 

36. Tunic and & cloth turband of the description 
daily used by the men in their undress. The uniform 
should not be changed with every mutation of dress 
by the European soldiery, which is often very frequent 
in India. 

37. It has been proposed that to every European 
local regiment, a native irregular regiment, 
officered from that European regiment alone, 
should be attached. What is your opinion 
upon this proposed combination of an Euro
pean and an auxiliary native regular or 
irregular corps of infantry in close and 
permanent association.,? 

38. Do you consider that the association of Euro
pean artillerymen with gun lascars and 
native drivers present any analogy with 
Buch an arrangement, and any encourage
ment to adopt it ? 

39. How would you dispose the barracks and 
lines of the two associated corps ? 

40. Would such a system be fa\"orable or the 
re\"erse to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that awe 
of European troops which is an element of 
strength? , 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requirements of the service in 
peace and war ? 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops should 
acquire a spirit of confidence, and self
reliance, or be systematically trained to 
act in dependence upon European support, 
and which sentiment would be fostered by 
the system of auxiliary native battalions in 
permanent association with European corps? 

No replies required to Nos. 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, and 
42. 

CtlTD. DAvIDsoN, 
Resident. 

li.-1I'In.IT.un' CODE.AND RCLES OP DISCIPLINE. 

1. Can you suggest improvement in the articles 
of war in use in the lIyderabad contingent? 

1. The code is at present too complicated, should be 
divested of technicalities of a legal nature; a simple 
charge should be drawn up, and, on conviction, the 
sentence left to the discretion of the court. 

either in drawing up charges or that the sentence is 
not in accordance With IIOme particul.lr article on 
which the charge W88 framed. Guilt thus often 
escapes punishment, which 1!hould not be the case in 
a military code. Occasionally, too, the prejudices 
and modes of thought of the native court are not in 
accordance with European ide38 of law and justice, 
and a conVIction can hardly be expected in sneh cases, 
or if a IICntellce is passed, it appears absurd according 
to our views of discipline and military law. I have 
on several OCCasiOUS known the native eoldier to apply 
for an European in preference to a native court
martial. I should, for this and other reasons, which 
will easily present themselves, be inclined to direct all 
charges of a grave and important nature to be tried 
by a court composed entirely of European officers. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
native troops of the Hyderabad coutlngent 
with the military eode under which they 
lIve and are governed? 

4. Certain articles laid down in the articles of war 
are read; but generally the man cannot comprehend 
the classification of charges and offences. 

5. What proportion of the native troops caD read 
for themselns in the vernacular dialect the 
articlel of war ? 

5. A regiment consists of 919 men, including native 
commissioned and non-commissioned officers; of this 
number, at an average, 80 men can read and wl'lte, and 
146 can merely sign theIr names, while the rest are 
totally illiterate. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
corps in the 88signed districts of the Nizam's 
territory? 

Col. Davulson. 

6. The hill rangers in North Berar are amenable to 
the native articles of war, with that exception no 
organized body of police exists in the assigJled dis
trIctS. 

7. How is discipline maintained, and the autho
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corps in the assigned districts of 
the Nizam's territory ? 

7. There are no pollee corps in the assigned dis
tricts. 

8. Do you consider that the provision made for 
maintaining the dIscipline of polIce corps, 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers sufficient, and the workmg 
satisfactory 1 

8. There are no police corps in the assigned dis
tricts. 

ClITB. DJ..VIDSON, 
Resident. 

m.--ORGANIZATION, PROl[OTIONS, A.."iD REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Hydrabad con
tmgent what is the system of promotion, is 
it based on merit alone, or seniority alone, 
or on merit and seniority combined? 

1. On merit and seniority, combmed with efficiency. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infantry 
of the Hydrabad contingent generally intel
ligent, useful, and efficient? 

2. Yes, as far as the duties at present required from 
them extend. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ments in the nati\"e army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army ? 

8. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom they have risen? 

3. No. 
4. Is there any test or examination prior to 

promotion to a commissioned grade, or in 
promotion fl.'om one commissioned grade to 2. They should be retained as at present. 

k another? 3. Does the system of nath-e courts-martial wor 
satisfactorily in the Hyderabad contingent? 4. They are expecte~ to read and "-l'ite, and have 110 

3. It does not. The jud<>e-ad\"ocate in revising the knowledge of the elements of diill. 
trials has almost always t~ remark on inaccuracies, 5. No reply required. 

Gg2 
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Col. DPlJldsofl. {, IIlIs it been found in the Hydrabad contingent 
that on the occurrence of mutinies the 
native officers have given timely information 
or been of any use in aiding the European 
officers to check mutiny? Have the native 
officers sided with the mutineers or with the 
European officers? 

6. There has been no general mutiny of any infantry 
corps of th.e contingent during th;e forty years it ~as 
been in eXistence. On a late occasJon, when a portion 
of a cavalry corps of the contingent mutinied, the 
conduct of two or three men of the infantry implicated 
was 1;>rouO'ht to notice by the native officers, and the 
good 'conduct of the regiment was attributed to the 
fidelity of the native officers who decidedly took the 
side of the European officers. 

No replies l'equired to 7, 8,9. 
10. Have retiring pen.sions proved effectua~ . in 

attaching the native troops to the British 
service? 

10. No· the native soldiery act so much on impulse 
that they:u.e reckless of the sacrifice of their pen
sions. 

11. Should not the system of promotion gene
rally by seniority to the grades of native 
'commissioned officers (if these are retained) 
be altered, and promotion by merit and effi
eiency be the rule? 

11. The promotion by seniority is most objection
able, promotion should be made solely for merit and 
efficiency. 

12. Should the system of pensions as now in force 
by regulation be maintained or modified, or 
prospectively abolished? 

12. The pensions should be retained. 
13. What is the charge to the State of the mili

·tary pensions to native officers and men of 
the native infantry of the Hydrabad con
tingent? 

13. About 99,176 Company's rupees per annum. 
14. Are native commissioned officers generally 

fit to take part in courts-martial ? 
14. Yes, to II. certain extent. Vide answer to 

Question 3, under the head of Military Code, &c. 
No replies required to Nos. 15 and 16. 

17. How should the police corps be officered, the 
question applying both to European and 
native commissioned grades? • 

17. An European officer to command, a native 
eommissioned officer to every hundred men. 

IS. No reply required to No. IS. 
19. In police corps, is there on first admission 

any test or examination as to capabilities 
of reading and writing, or are qualifications 
tested on promotion to non-commissioned 
grades, or on promotion to commissioned 
grades? 

19. None. 
No replies required to Nos. 20 and 21. 

CUTD. DAVIDSON, 
Resident. 

(No. 701.) 
From Lieut.-Col. DAVIDSON to Lieut.-Col. 

DURAND, C.B. 
Hyderabad Residency, 

Sm, July 8, IS5S. 
IN transmitting the replies to the several 

queries contained in paper No. 4, headed European 
officers, I avail myself of your invitation to make a 
few general observations on the queries numbered 
8 to 19, to which specific answers are not required to 
be entered. 

1. 1 .:onsider that the influence of a good and effi
cient European officer is felt equally in time of peace 
and war. ' 

2. A native regiment t.bould never be numCI ically 
stronger than SOO men with a reserve company whcn 
on toreign service. I would employ the 'Dative IlI'llly 
in every manner in which soldiers are ordinarily used 
and would never listen to excuses of caste or anything 
of a similar nature when a soldier's duty WRS to he 
performed. It only requires a little time and energy 

,to get rid of a system of petting and persull8ion which 
has been the ruin of one of the native armies. 

3. The IIyderabad contingent has been numel ically 
small for the many military dutit:s l'equired of it, hO 
that it could hardly be employed on public works I so 
employing the soldier is most IcO'itimate, and with 
proper working money paid, any" amount of labor 
might be obtained; the work should be paid for by the 
piece and not by daily hire. 

4. Native corps have fought well, both with a full 
complement and with a small numbcr of European 
officers, 80 there is no critc!"ion to judge from. Then 
again, the natives troops ha'\"e fought at times mOtlt 
devotedly under their native commissioned officers 
alone; inefficiency and decrepitude should be got rid 
of, and the native commissioned officers s('}ccted in 
proportionate numbel's from different castes; the grade 
will then be beneficial to the native army, iudeed I 
doubt whether with any safety they could be di~pen8ed 
with. For good and evil they have great influence 
with their men, although they often now-n-dIlYs 
deny it. 

5. I would attach cadets in the first instance to 
European corps. 

6. If a smaller number of Europeans arc to bc 
attached to native corps, they must be selected for 
their smartness, efficiency, and knowledge of the nati \ e 
character. The paucity of European officera with a 
regiment of natives does not in my opinion cause its 
inefficiency, provided the commanding officer is vested 
with authority to cause the men under bis command 
to look to him for their advancement or degradation. 

7. The system that has crept into the native IIrmy 
of judge advocates commenting on sentences of court
martial strictly legal, objecting to their ~everity, and 
in many instances causing them to be annulled, 
although confirmed by the commanding officer, 
operates most detrimentally on the discipline of regi
ments. It is obvious that the character of the indi
vidual or the motive by which a commanding officer 
may be induced to give effect to a scntcnce, apparently 
severe, for the specified offence, cannot be arrived at 
from the mere perusal of the proceedings. 

S. All the acts of a commanding officer are brought 
before the commander-in-chief, and if the exercise of 
the full power with which he should be invested are 
injudiciously exercised, his removal from command 
would be preferable to lowering l1is authority in the 
eyes of the 1I!en. 

9. The employment of regimental officers on staff 
duties enables Government to have a wide selection, 
and offers an honorable ambition for exertion on the 
part of the officers. I think the desire to fit them
selves generally for any employment under Govern
ment would vanish if officers knew they had no hopes 
of any other occupation than regimental duty, such a 
regulation would therefore necessarily narrow and 
confine the studies and exertions of every officer in the 
army. 

I have, &c. 
CUTD. DA. VIDSON, 

Re8ident.~ 

L.~F A.."JTRY. 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers or 
commanding officers of native corps been 
increased or diminished in the IIydrabad 
contingent? and state the orders or measures 
or changes in the practice of the sen'ice to 

• which you attribute such effect. 
1. No alteration has taken place. 
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2. During the aLove period have the powers of 
EuropelUl officer!!, not commanding officers, 
been increased or diminished? 

2. No. 

3, 'Vhat has been the result of the incredSe or 
diminution of the powers and inlluence of 
commanding officers of corps upon the dis
cipline of corps in the native infantry of the 
Hydrabad contingent. 

3. No answer required. 

4. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the inlluence of European 
officers not commanding officers of corps ? 

4. No answer required. 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps upon 
service mainly depend, especially of .. native 
corps; upon the distant authority of head
quarters, or upon the authority and in1luence 
of officers in command of companies, and of 
the commanding officer of the regiment? 

5. The men should look to their immediate com
manding officer; too much interference from head
quarters lessens the commanding officer in the estima
tion of the men. 

6. Should the power of commanding officers and 
of subordinate European officers be increased 
or diminished? 

6. The power should be increased. 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

7. The commanding officer should.have the power 
of summarily dismissing bad characters ; his recom
mendations for promotion to higher grades should be 
attended to, and he should be invested with authority 
to reduce non-commissioned officers to the ranks for 
misconduct. 

S. Is the inlluence of the European officers 
among the native troops greatest in time of 
peace or in. time of war ? 

S. No replies required to Questions 8 to 19 inclusive. 

To queries S to 19, vide observations in transmitting 
lettel' No. 701, dated Sth July 1858. 

CUTH. DAVIDSON, 
Resident. 

(No. 771.-l\Iilitary Department.) 
From Lieut.-Col. DAVIDSON to Lieut.-Col. 

DURAND, C.B. 
IIyderabad Residency, 

SIR, August 3, 1858. 
I HAVE the honor to forward my replies to 

the series of queries, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, cavalry. 

I have, &c. 
C. DAVIDSON; 

Resident. 

CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING A.~D COllPOSITlON OF CORPS. 

1. 'What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad con
tingent is composed? 

1. All races, the only stipulation being that the 
soldier enlisted is " ashraff," that is, born of a respect
able father. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or ca&tes been excluded Col, DavuL.OII, 
from the irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad 
contingent, either by the regulations or the 
practice of the ? 

3. None. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded flom whom recruits 
might with advantaae be enlisted for the 
i~gular cavalry or"" the Hyderabad con-: 
tlDgent? 

4. No. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent? 

5. On the first embodiment of the Nizam's cavah-y, 
now cavalry Hyderabad contingent, we induced as 
many of the chiefs in the Hyderabad service as pos
sible to join our standard with their followers. At 
present we recruit almost entirely from the relations 
of the men residing with them in the lines. The 
supply is ample, indeed so much so that in a very few 
days another regiment from the "oomedwars" (ex
pectants), living on 'their relations, could be raised. 
These men are all taught to ride from their earliest 
infancy, and are also made to have a more than usual 
pride in their horse and their sword. 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Hyderabad contingent, what 
precautions of registry and other forms are 
observed before the local authorities of the 
districts? 

6. None. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

7. Only to ascertain the man is ashra1f, that one 
relative is in the service, who is security for his good 
conduct, and thl1t he can ride well, and use his arms. 

8. What alterations should be made in your re
cruiting regulations and practice relative to 
races, tribes, or castes, with a view to im
prove the future composition of the irregular 
cavalry of the Hyderabad contingent? 

8. None necessary. 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad con
tingent? 

9. That laid down in the articles of war. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad contin
gent? 

10. From the year 1856, when they were put under 
the articles of war ; before that no oath was taken. 
They were governed by their own military customs, 
and tried by punchayet. 

n. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
t~ the recruit of the irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent when first enrolled ? 

II. I think no oath is necessary; you cannot ensure 
a native's fidelity by administering one. 

12. Should. the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Hyderabad contingent be raised each in a 
pre'lcribed di~trict, and be recruited there, 
and there only? 

12. Certainly not. • 

13. Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
2. What districts are the several races, tribes, or Hyderabad contingent be recruited over a 

castes drawn from? wide area; in fact, without reference to dis-
2. Every district throughout India, principally tricts ? 

from the Deccan, Rohilcund, l\Ieywar, IUld Delhi. 13. Yes. 
Gg3 
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Col, Davidson, 14, Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent be homogeneous lIE to 
race or caste ? 

14, This is much left to the native officers, There 
is often a complete" barbundee," or clan, in one troop. 
Then again, another is formed of different races and 
ca.stes, and both have done excellent ser1'ice. 

15. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent be composed of reSS8-
lahs, each of which shall consist of separate 
tribes or castes; 01' should the tribes or 
castes be mixed up together in the whole 
corps? 

IS. Mixed up together. 

16. If the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent are not homogeneous, 
but composite, in what proportions should 
'the races, trlbes, or castes enter? 

16. One-third Hindoos and Seikhs, the rest from 
fighting classes of Mahomedans, who have often vio
lent antipathies to each other. Thus, you seldom find 
the Nagurs (converted Hindoos from Rajpootanah), 
the Meywattees, Shajehanpoor, Mhow, and Delhi men 
fraternize, except as being all J\lahomedans. 

17. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting? 

17. I have shown above no agency is required. 

18. What precautlons should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, ill connexion with recruits for the 
irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad contin
gent? 

18. None. Their instrumentality is not required. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans form 
a component part of the irregular corps of 
cavalry of the Hyderabad contingent? 

19. I have given this subject now, and for many 
years back, much conSlderation, and I have come to 
the conclusion, It troop of Europeans should form It 
component part of each corps of irregular cavalry. 
Without entering into the question further, I would 
beg to remark, there is no doubt a good irregular 
cavalry corps is always desirous of emulating Euro
pean dragoons when in the :6.eld together, and are 
anxious to show they can equal them in courage; 
besides It well-drilled troop of Europeans in each 
irregular corps would tend to keep the irregulars up 
to the mark in the way of SlDartness, and prevent It 

laxity in discipline too common to Asiatic soldiers. 

20. If so, should such troops or squadrons be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from the European 
cavalry corps serving in India; or be inte
gral portions of European cavalry corps, and 
subject to periodical relief? 

29. Should be selected from the European cavalry 
corps in the :6.rst instance. Time can alone tell whe
ther it should be enlisted for, and drafted all together 
into the irregular cavalry corps, or form an integral 
part of the European cavalry. I am inclined to think 
the latter as conducive to It better state of discipline, 
and that the troop should be periodically relieved; 
but that the relief should occur at It minimum period 
of :6.ve years. Then, again, as being actually embodied 
iu the irregular cavalry, there would be altogether on 
all sides more esprit de corps. 

21. How should the barracks and stables of such 
isolated European troops or squadrons be 
'Pla.ced? 

21. Close at hand, forming a portion of the lines of 
the irregular cavalry corps. 

22. Would such detachments of Europeans seri
ously complicate commissariat arrangements? 

22. I do not see that it necessarily should do so; of 
course, an extra commissariat establishment will be 
necessary, if no other European troops are cantoned at 
the same station. 

23. now should such troops or squlldrons of 
Europeans be armed, with I!inlilar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands of 
native troopers With "hom tbey would be 
assocIated? 

23. If forllling a component part of the irre"ulur 
cavalry corps, shonld be armed ill B 1"imilar lllann~r; it 
not, should retain the arms of the regiment of the 
European cavalry to which they properly belong. 

24. How should the irregular ca\'nlry of the 
Hyderabad continfYent be armed? Does the 
ar~ng of this highly efficient l"avalry admit 
of Improvement? 

24. Yes; the front rank i, now armed ,,-ith 8pem 
(lance), sword, and one pistol, and the rear rank with 
carb!ne and sword. I think there, should be only ten 
cllfbllles t~ each troop. The t'pear IS a favorite weapon 
with the llTegular cavalry horseman, alld sometimes 
they use it in a wonderful manner, at all times anlon'" 
broken masses and in pursuit it is formidable. '" 

The spears and 8words of the I1yderabad irre{)'ular 
cavalry are excellent, the fire-arms generally bad. I 
would recommend the pistols to be all revolvers and 
the carbines breach-loading. I know it has been 
argued that we ought not to arm the native soldier too 
well; I consider that our object "hould be to ha\'e a 
soldier as efficient as possible, and to m'm him badly 
is to do away with that efficiency; besides, furniHhill'" 
him with or allowing him to retain bad arms, implie~ 
a suspicion of his :6.delity, which he will not be slow 
to understand, and It will be as well to banish such 
ideas from his mind. 

It would put the Hyderabad cavalry to a great ex
pense if called upon to furnish themselves with these 
new fire-arms, I therefore think the Government 
should provide them; it would be a handsome and 
graceful compliment and reward fOI' the man's late 
services in Central India, and would be appreciated by 
all ranks. It would be advantageous to Government 
as furnishing them with It body of native ravalrY- as 
warlike, and in this manner as efficiently armed, as any 
in India. 

25. Has any advantage been derived from the 
dress and equipments of the troopers of the 
regular native cavalry, &c., &c.? 

25. No reply required. 

26. Do the dress lind equipments of the irregular 
cavalry of the lIyderabad contingent admit 
of improvement? 

26. The dress and equipments should not be clianO'cd, 
except so far as to suit the latter to the new :6.re.a';ms 
recommended in the preceding answer. 

CUTH. DAl"IDSO!i, 
Resident. 

n.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND l\IrLITART CODE. 

1. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war now in use in the irregular cavalry of 
the Hyderabad contingent? 

1. I would recommend the simplification of the 
'Present code, free of its present restrictions leal ing 
the court to award what they may deem a suitable 
punishment for the offence. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army ? 

2. No. 

3. Does the system of hative courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
lIyderabad contingent? 

3. Yes. Circular instructions were issued to officers 
commanding corps, on the eal-alry being made amen
able to the articles of war in 1856, requiring them to 
use the power with which they are im-ested, to in
struct the court not to award corporal punishment or 
hard'labour in irons for offences of a military nature. 
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4. Wllat means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Hydero.Lad contingent ir
regular cavalry with the military code under 
which they serve and are governed? 

4. There are certain articles read in conformity 
with the articles of war; the men are generally per
fectly indifferent and ignorant as to the legal appli
cation of the code, which is peyond a native soldier's 
apprehension. 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Hyder
aLad contingent irregular cavalry can read 
and comprehend the articles of war in their: 
own vernacular. 

5. One-fourth of a corps who can read and write. 
CCTH. DA.VIDSON, 

Resident. 

III.-ORGANIZATIOS, PaOllOTIOY, A.."fI) REWA.RDS. 

1. In tLe irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad 
contingent, what is the system of promotion, 
is it Lased Oll merit alone, on senIOrity alone, 
or on medt and seniority combined? 

1. I>romotion is based on merit in the first grade 
but afterwards on merit and seniority combined. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and non
commis~ioned officers of the itTegular cavalry 
of the IIyderabad contingent generally in
telligent, useful, and efficient? 

2. Very intelligent, as a body useful and efficient. 

3. Are th~ir acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the troopers from among 
whom they have rieen ? 

3. Not generally ; but in the ranks there are men 
of good vernacular education. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or on pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. It is ascertained that they are acquainted with 
their duty. 

5. No reply required. 

6. lIas it been found on occasions of mutiny that 
the native officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, gh en timely information, or been 
useful in aiding their European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the native 
officers sided with the mutineers or with the 
European officers? 

6. On a late occasion, when a part of a cavalry 
corps, that has since done excellent service, evinced 
symptoms of mutiny, it was at the instigation of some 
of the nati ve officers, the greater proportion remained 
faithful to their European officers, and by their en
den'ours the men had returned. and were actually in 
performance of their duty, before & body of Europeans 
arrived to coerce and punish the principal offenders. 

7,8, and 9. No replies required. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule? 

10. The I1yderabad cavah'y wel'e not in the receipt 
of pensions previous to 1855_ 

11. Should the system of pensions, as now in 
f01'('e by regulation, be maintained or modi
fied, 01' pro~pectively abolished? 

CompanY'iI rupees 150. The same relative dlspro- CoI.~ 
portion exists in the other gradeil. The wound pen· 
sions are very inadequate the gradation laid down in 
the classification of the injury received is not, JU my 
opinion, .the te~t of the amount of pension which 
resolves Itself to the Bowar, that belDg disabled in the 
service of the State and pensioned, he loses his main-
tenance and is unable to support his family. At the 
t~me the cavalry were not entitled to pensions, excep-
tIOnal cases for woundil were always admitted and 
more adequate grants confeITed. 

12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
State on account of military pensions to the 
in'egular cavalry of the Hyderabad con
tingent? 

12. The amount of pensions is very trilling, as the 
cavalry have only participated in the grant since 
1855. 

13. Should the system of' promotion generally 
by seniority to the grades of native com
missioned officers (if at all in operation) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi-
ciency be the rule ? ' 

13. Promotion to the grade of native officer should 
be by selection for merit and efficiency, without any 
regard to seniority ? 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take part in the conduct of courts
martial ? 

14. Yes. 

Questions 15 and 16. 
No replies required. 

17. Should any alteration be made in the modo 
of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingency? 

No. 

Questions 18 to 23. 
No replies required. 

24. Whence does the iITegul:lr cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent draw its horses? 

24. Generally from Bombay and the Deccan. 

25. What is the average cost of the horses of the 
ilTeglllar cavalry of the Hyderabad con
tingent? 

25. Average price of remounts is 400 company's 
rupees. 

Questions 26, 27, and 2~. 
No replies required. 

29. What is the pay of the troopen of iITegular 
cavalry in the Hyderabad contingent? 

29. The new rate of pay for a silladar is Company's 
rupees 30, of which one-third goes to the bargeer 
and two-thirds for the maintenance of the horse. 

30. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a 
corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field during & 

protracted campaign ? 
30. The Hyderabad cavalry are capitally mounted, 

and thoroughly efficient; but a protracted campaign 
would ruin the silladars on their present rate of pay. 

30 b. Have corps of ilTegular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent been embarrassed by 
deb~ or free from debt ? 

30b. The Hyderabad cavalry are much embar
rassed by debt. 

11. The system of pensions should be maintained, 
but the code modified to place the irregular cavalry 
on something like an equality with the infantry, and in 
proportion to their supel'iOl' rate of pay. 31. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 

The pension of a subadar of infantry whose pay is the irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad 
Company's rupees 41. 5. 2. (3rd cl~s), after 20 contingent? 
years' senice amounts to Company's rupees 20. 10. 7., 31. The pay of a silladar in the Deccan should be 
while that of a ressaidar, the cOlTesponding cavalry 35 or 40 rupees a month; the np.tive government pay 
ran~ is Company's rupees 7, he receiving pay of their silladars from 40 to 55. 

Gg4 
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Col. Davidson. 32. What is the system of the Hyderabad con-
tingent with respect to assamees, and the 
market value of the assamee ? Are there 
restrictions upon the number which any 
native officer or capitalist of the corps may 
hold? Do you advocate the existence in 
corps of irregular horse of such large vested 
interests or not? Are they favorable to 
the maintenance of the efficiency of a corps 
in horses and equipments, and to the conduct 
of duty ? 

32. The market value of an assamee averages 
1,200 to 1,400 rupees. No restrictions are made in 
the 'number of the assamees held by native officers 
and silladars. 

I consider that the fact of nath'e officers or sil
ladars holding large pagahs gives them a stake and 
ensures their loyalty, and enables the proprietors to 
maintain their horses and equipments in a better 
state of efficiency than those who hold one or two 
horses. No silladar should be an owner of less than 
10 horses. 

33. What is the pay of mounted police in the 
, assigned districts ? 

33. There is no body of mounted police as yet 
organized in the assigned districts. 

34. What is the organization of the mounted 
police of the assigned districts? 

34. Vide answer to 33. 
35. Of what races, tribes, or castes is the 

mounted police of the assigned districts 
composed? 

35. Vide answer to 33. 
36. How is the mounted police recruited, that is, 

what is the agency employed, the precau
tions taken before or by the local authorities 
in entertaining them? 

36. Vide answer to 33. 
37. Where districts are large and duty heavy, 

has the pay of the mounted police at 
rupees per mensem been found adequate, 

and the police proved well mounted and 
efficient? 

37. Vide answer to 33. 
38. Is the difference between the pay of horse 

police and that of irregular horse, such as 
to ensure the latter the superior mounting 
essential for his peculiar service? 

38. Vide answer to 33. 
CUTH. DAVIDSON, 

Resident. 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience have the powers of 
commandants of corps of the Hyderabad 
contingent cavalry been increased or di
minished? 

1. Has been much decreased in -the last 20 years. 

When I entered the Nizrun's continuent in 1836 the 
cOl;nmandant was supreme in his corps. ' 

Question 2. 
No reply required. 

3. What has been the result upon the disciplino 
of the irregular cavalry of the lIyderabad 
contingent, of the increase or diminution of 
the powers and in1Iuence of commanding 
officers of corps? 

3. The discipline has been much injured by the 
diminution of the authority and powers of the com
mandant, and allowing the men to look to other 
sources for rewlWd and promotion ? 

Questions 4 and 5. 
No replies required. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers 
and of troop officers be increased or dimi
nished? 

6. Increased. A commandant's power in an irre
gular cavalry corps cannot be too great. If he has 
any fault of temper, want of acthity and energy, he 
should be removed; but his authority, except subject 
to supervision, should be really supreme. 

Questions 7 to 12. 
No replies required. 

13. If a few European officen are assi"ned to 
native corps of cavalry, whether re~ulllr or 
irregular, how would you select a~d train 
them? . 

13. I would select the best riders and most intel
ligent and active officen I could obtain from the 
cavairy and infantry of the Indian armies, and train 
them to the irregular cavalry work with those corps. 

Question 14. 
No reply required. 

15. Speaking from your own experience, has 
any difference been observable in the course 
of mutinies in the conduct of corps (whether 
regular or irregular cavalry) whose comple
ment of European officers was short or full ? 

15. All the cavalry corptl of the IIyderabad con
tingent were complete in their complement of Euro
pean officers during the late mutinies. I do not 
consider a full or incomplete complement of officers 
has ever had anything to do with mutinies; they are 
generally brought about by impulses, and an inherent 
restlessness and desire of change and plunder common 
to every nath"e soldier in India. 

Questions 17 to 22. 
No replies required. 

CCTH. DA VJD80N, 
Resident. 

Hyderabad Residency, August 3, 1858. 

No. 17. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM WIT..LIAM :MUIR, ESQ. 

W. Mu.r, Esq. (No. , of 1858.) 
From WILLIAM MUIR, Esq., to Lieut.-Col. DURAND, 

C.B. 
SIR, Allahabad, September 13, 1858. 

I HAVE the honor to subjolll some observations, 
for the consideration of the Right Hon. the Governor
General of India, on the Indian army, as required by 
your circular letters Nos. 32 and 72, dated 21st May 
and 16th June. 

2. My ignorance of professional details renders 
it unnecessary to follow your questions seriatum; 
but they will form.a guide for the order of my 
remarks. 

]Jlumber of European Troopl for tke ~tortk Weltern 
Frommel. 

3. The extremely limited number of ,European 
troops for many years cantoned in these provinces has 
without doubt been a leading cause of the growing 
self-importance exhibited by the sepoy army. One of 
the honestest of themselves told lIr. Colvin, when 
endeavouring to ehcit the causes of dissatisfaction, 
" It is 'We who have conquered India for yoo, flom 
"Ceylon to Peshawur." The idea once entertained 
was confirmed by all that the sepoys saw around them. 
From Meerut to Calcutta the European regiments were 
scattered singly at distances of three and four hundred 
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miles. Seeing tIlis absence of European force, the 
sepoys were not unnaturally puffed up with the notion 
that they wcre essential to our existence, and that the 
fabric of our empire rested almost 801ely on one pillar. 
-the sepoy army. 
.J/ust be 8ujficient to cru,k tke Idea of succe,iful 

Opposition by tIle Native Army. 
3. This ill 8 notion which must never be possible 

again to grow up, if we are to govern the country 
with sccurity and advantage. 

But may be rendered Ie" numerou, by breaAing up 
tI,e Native Army into unconnected Part,. 

4. No doubt the ncw form in which our native 
army ill to be reproduced may of itself, to 8 great 
extent, prcvent or limit the grounds for such a notion. 
In proportion to the degrce in which the native army 
is broken up into provincial battalions and local forces, 
it will lose its sense of unity, independence, and con
rpntrated power; and there will not be the same 
danger of the attempt, evcn in imagination, at 
measuring itself with the British in India. 
But tlte late general Jfutiny will make the Idea of 

Oppo8'tttOn more easy of Suggestion tkan it was 
before. 

5. 011 the other hand, the fact of the sepoy army 
]lIlving once combined, and kept us long at hay, how
ever, in the end unsuccessfully, will not be forgotten; 
and the idca will, cateris paribus, recur in future 
more naturally and certainly than in past times. To 
be sure of repre~sing the thought of indcpendence and 
of combination, the standing European force, available 
for the field, must be of a strength palpably and beyond 
all question in the mind of the native army, to overawe 
lind render hopeless any combination amongst them. 

Lowest scale of Troops in these Parts that wlticlt 
could cope either witk the Punjabee or Ilindoo
stanee Troop8. 

,6. Happily the two centres of warlike races in 
northern India have no sympathy with ench other. 
The Punjab (with due precautIOns on our part) is not 
hkely to fmternize with the North-westernI'rovinces. 
'l'he lowest possible limit, therefore, of European 
troops consistent with the maintenance of a secure 
footing ill the country, is that European force which 
would at any moment afford moveable troops suffi
cient to crush eitker the Punjabee or the Hindostanee 
army. This would be the minimum to secure our 
continuance in India against the chances of disaffection 

western districts; Allahabad, the eastern; and Luck
now, the trans-Ganges province, including Rohilcund. 

Agra will be protected by Gwalior. 
9. I do not pr0P'?sc any such brigade at Agrn, a., 

I presume, there will be a powerful European arma
ment at Gwalior, in place of the late contingent, which 
would effectually secure that frontier. 

For Rajpootana--Gwalior, JVusseerabad, Jlkow. 
10. For Rajpootana there should be two othel' 

European brigades at N usseerabad and :Mhow, the 
cost of which would be properly debitable to Rlljpoo
tana and Bundlecund, for the secunty and protection 
of which they would be mainly reqUired. 

Bengal-Nagpoor, Calcutta, Dznapoor. 
11. I conclude tl18t European brigades will hkewi~e 

be provided for Nagpore, ClIlcutta, and Dinllpoor. 
J/ad~as and Bombay need not have mck strong 

Brigades. 
12. With Northern and Eastern India thus pro

tected, the European forces lequired for Madras and 
Bombay need not be of corresponding strength. 

Punjab.-Strengtlt of Brigades. 
13. Each brigade station 8hould have three, and the 

less importllnt two, regiments of European mfantry, a 
regiment of Europelln cavalry, two Elllopean batteries, 
and a reservo artillery compllny. The chief bngad(> 
btations would tllU~ have, available for the ficld, two 
European infantry and one cavalry regiment with two 
batteries, leaving behmcl an infantry legiment and the 
reserve company of artillery to gUllld the cantonment 
with its magazine and trell8ury. 
Brigades of this Nature 100uld provide Force suffi

cient for internal SecuTtty and ordmary external 
Dpfence. 

14. Such brigades, distributed in the manner I have 
ventured to suggest, would not only secure our footing 
in this country against auy possible rising 01' combi
nation of native troops, but would render the very 
idea of combination so hopeles~ that it would never 
be contemplated. This would be a peacc lind not a 
war establishment; but still, in concert with the na
tive army, thus obliged to ma,intaill it~ faithfulnes~. 
the European force would be always ready to repel 
foreign attack. An army of 18,000 to 20,000 Euro
pean troops could be brought together on an emer
gency, the brigade statIOns being still held in some
thing of the following manner :-

and mutiny. We must be able at any hour to cope I 
with either class of soldiers. I: F~lal~~;~e i, Total. 

.Necessit!l for large Brigades at a fetD promment ' ;0 I' ~~ 
Positions IltrollgllOut tI,e Country. CIRCLE. Bngade StatlOns. 1:

1 

H I:~ ~ ~~ 
7. But for the successful government of India it is t> ~ i:'~ I~Z. >'!lI~:;; 

necessary to provide something further. The very c - .:;:;:;' <;: ::: 2:: ::: .:~ 
idea of IIIdepcndence must be checked in the native I ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~:~ ~ 
troops; and, for this purpose, the European forces ------ I~;~ ~:i':; ~'~ 

N. W. Provinees AllnhalJad - - 2 I 1 2 Ii 
must be of sufficient allfount, and 10 distributed, as, in { Meel'Ut - 2, 1 2 I, 

all pllrts of the land, to show that a force could be Luckuow _ _ 2 1 2 I 
rapidly brought into the field able to overpower any -,- - I 6 3 8 

f · h 1 b Th lIaJpootnna and{ G"alio)' - - - ! I 1 2 1 classes 0 native troops t at c lOse to com lIIe. e CCntrBllu«ba NWlSeCrabad - - 2 1 2 
power of throwing into the field a moveable column Mhow - - - - r '-:"I~ _2_1, 6 3 I 8 

must be seen and felt everywhere. This will be best Punjab _ I Three sunllar stations 1 - I - - I' 8 3 I 8 
secured by posting brigadet! of such strength as to be I ',I 

h bl I f E {
Calcutta - - -' I 1 I' 0 1 II able to furnis a movea e co umn 0 uropean troops llengal I Dmapore - • - 1 1 1 1 

at convenient, and not very distant, posts throu!!hout Nagpore - • - 'I 1 1 1 
~ "---1 :I 2 3 

the country. Such an arrangement would, I conceive, Madras _I Two bngade statIOns I: ! Ii! I: S z 
2 u/furd more palpuble evidence of our power than the • Two bnb",de stations I z lit 2 'II' 2 

sallle amount of Europelln troops distributed in small Bombay 
llodies at various posts, from which they could not be _____ ...!... _______ c:...-'-_!....--.!:_.l...--2-_ 

brought. together so as to ~orm a powerful moveable 15. This would require for the supposed 16 brigade 
llody Without delay, and Without the appearance of stations throughout India the following force :. 
denuding outposts. I I 

- Infantry Cavalry. Artillery Total. 
Bngade StatlOns.-Allaltabad, JIeerut, Lucknow. ----- ---------I 

N P · I h' k For moveable columns· - 25.000 5,200 2.500 3"~.700 8. :For the orth-western rovmces, till, two Too;arnson 16 bngadestat.ons 1t1,OOO - 1.600' 11,600 
such first· class posts would be needed, viz., Allahabad ---1------I -
and Meerut. As Oudh is properly a. pOl-tion of those Tota! • • - 41,000 5,200 4,100 50,300 

provinces, I mention, as a third brigade station, • A E t hetng cshmated at 1000 a! . d 'I h n Ul'OlM'an regimen .. • men, a e,,, ry at Luck\l.ow. These pOints wouldcomman Jl eerut, t e 400, and a battery troop orcompanl' aHOO. 

lIh 

lJ'. lIIu,,', Esq. 
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Central Stations. 
16. But besides these main military posts there are 

other important central points, which must be guarded 
)Jj' European troops. I refer chiefly to the divisional 
head-quarter$ of civil administratipn. In case of 
frontier war, our hold must be firmly retained upon 
our own districts in order to the successful main
tenance of government, the provil:l.ion of supplies, ~d 
the collection of revenue. Our central treasurers wlll 
also be at these stations, and late events have shown 
that treasure to any large extent cannot, with security, 
be left to the guardianship. of native troops. The 
divisional stations must accordingly be held by bodles 
of European troops ~ufficient to guard. a~~i~st any 
chances of surprise 01' treason. The dlvislonal sta
tions should have forts or entrenchments, where thq 
magazine and bulk of the treasure would be safe under 
a permanent European garrison; besides which, the 
force should be of sufficient strength to admit of a 
small detachment of Europeans ,taking the field when 
necessary. 

Enumerated. 
17. The following would be the divisional stations: 

-1 Bareilly; 2, Agra; 3, Benal'es; 4, Goruckpore; 
5 Saugor; 6, Jubbulpore;' 7, Jhansi. Each should 
have half a European regiment, a squadron of cavalry, 
a battery or troop of artillery, (for some of the stations 
a half battery might suffice,) and a reserve company 
or half company for the fortress or entrenchments. 
SauO'or might have a full corps; or half a corps might 
be ,posted at Nagode, debitable td the Bundlecund 
states. In all, probably, eight infantry regiments, 
three or four cavalry regiments, six. or seven batteries, 
and three or four reserve companies, would be required. 

Minor Stations. 

18. There would still remain about 29 or 30 sta
tions, the head-quarters of district civil administration, 
to be provided for. Th~y are as follows:-

Dlvisions Districts. 
1\1eerut - Dehra: 'Will be protec~ed by the Euro~ 

pean depot or sanatarium at Mus
soorie. 

Seharunpore. 
Mozuffernuggur. 
Boolundshuhur. 
Ally-ghur. 

Rohilcund - Bijnore. _ 
Moradabad. 
Budaon. 
Shahjehanpore. 

Agra - - Muttra. 
Etawah. 
Mynpoorie. 
Etah. 
Furruckabad. 

Allahabad - CI/.wupore. 
Futtehpore. 
Banda. 

Benares - Jounpore. 
Mirzapore. 
Azimghur. 
Ghazeepore. 

Goruckpore - A .second district will probably be 
formed out -of this enormous tract, 
'and will add to this list. 

."!hansi - ~ Humeerpore. 
J aloun {Cal pee). . 
Chundeyree (Scindiah's disttict). 

Jubbulpore - Mundla. The four first are minor dis-
tricts. 

Seonie. 
Dumoh. 
Bartool. 
Nursingpore. 
Hoshungabad. 

Kumaon - Almora. 
Ghurwal. This will not require Eu

ropean troops. 

- DlVisions. 
Jawud 
Nimar
Ajmere 

DIstricts. 
, • Jawud Neemuch (Rajpootahah). 

• Nimar (Central India). 
• l\Ihalrwru'u, 

Distncts belonging to the North-!vestern Pro"lnct!s 
omitted. , 

19. Jawud Neemuch, being iu. Rajpootana, l1ardly 
falls within this seht·me. But I have noted it Illi 

belonging to the north-western provwces. It would 
probably occupy the place of a second-class or din
sional station, if indeed political reasons do not ju~tify 
the locating of an entire European COrpM there. 

Some minor Districts may be left out of account. 
20. Mhairwara will be pro.vided from N ussurabad, 

and Ninar from Mhow. Some ~f the small districtll 
as Dehra, Etah, the Minor Saugor aud Nerbuddll di~
tricts, and Ghurwa may also be left out of account. 
There remain some 25 to be considered. 

21. These are all centres of administration, having 
each a district treasury, several European officers 
with their establishments, and in many cases lru'ge 
cities close by. 

Fortresses or Entrellc/llltents. 
22. Some of them are already provided with strong 

forts of old standing, as Allyghur, Almor&., Furrucka
bad, while at others,· sin~e the outbreak, measure!! 
have been taken for the construction of fortifica
tions or entrenchments of greater or le88 strength. 

Should exist at all CMef District Head-quarter,. 
23. It is important that forts.or entrenchments of 

this kind should exist at all the chief district head
quarters, as places of refuge in clISe of any unexpected 
danger, and a. receptacle for the treasure which must 
to some extentt accumulate between each despatch to 
the central treasury. They should all have at least 
two or three pieces of light artillery; the larger forts, 
as Allyghur, Cawnpore, Furruckabad, would, I pre
sume, be armed with heavy ordnance. 

And he permanently garrisoned by European 
Troops. 

24. It is equally important that all such fortll 
should have permanently a garrison of European 
troops trained to artillery practice, of greater or 
smaller number (say flOm 200 to 300 men), according 
to the extent and military requirements of each. 

25. Some might pOSSibly be provided for by de
tachments from neighbouring stations; but the forces 
at the brigade posts ought not, I conceive, to be 
frittered away on this work. 

A Garrison Corps would provide for thi, Want. 
26. I would submit that this wani might best be 

met by the formation of a garrison corp', to be raised 
from amongst the invalids and pensioners and soldiers 
who may prove constitutionally unfit for active em
ployment in the field. The head-quarters might be 
at Chunar, from which garrisons would be furrushed. 
Probably 1,200 men would supply all that is requJred 
in ~hese provinces, or, with a reserve at 11ead-quarters, 
1,5QO., 

Reserve of Artillerymen for tltese Posu. 
.27. Several of the larger fortst and more .important 

cities§ would also require some regular artillerymen, 
say from half to quarter of a company. Perhaps from 
three to four hundred artillerymen would 8uffiee for 
thi~ object. , 

- (i NATIVE ARlIY. 

28. I proceed to offer some observation!! ou the 
number and" composition of our future native aI'I~y,· 

• Shabjehanpore, Et;awab, Mynpoone, C"wnpore. Futtebpore, 11 ...... 

Pt8~~:;'~OOOOl. to 30,0001. at lOme peno<b wben the ~eDue 
instalment. tall due. 

~ C"wnpol@, Funuckabad, Ahnora, Allygbur. BIld per"""" Calpee. 
§ Sebarunpore, Moradabad, Shabjebanpore. lluttra, Banda. 
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TIle Strengtlt dependent ()nDeci.ion as to PolICe 
Battalions. . 

29. In estimating the ~mount of native troops that 
will be required for these provinces, it is lil'st neceb-
8ury to consider how far the d?ties of the late .8~pOy 
army wiU henceforward be performed by the mllitaIY 
policl!. 

A lI"lemorandum annexed on Police BattalIOns. 
30. In respect of the constitution of police battalions, 

I beg to annex, as expressive of my views, a memo
nndum prepared for the chief commissioner Agra, iIl 
October 1857. 

Advantage of them. 
31. It is hardly necelU!ary )lOW to enlarge on the 

advantages of having If, portion of our troops under 
thi" ~emi-military orO'anization. Detached from the 
general army, and co';posed of local and isolated corps, 
the police battalions will have no sympathy and no 
concern in common witlr the regular regiments. The 
latter will not recognize them as a part of their own 
body and the same gigantic union of purpose and 
corp~rate action which pervaded the entire Bengal 
army will then be scarcely possible. 

32. The army proper will, by the formation of these 
corpM, be employed on its own proper duties. It may 
be immensely reduced in numbers, and yet be really 
more valuable for the purposes of war, because more 
efficient in discipline, and (now that it' is n~t frittered 
away in small detachments) more immedmtely and 
l'eadily available for its duty on the field. 

Pay of Pollee Corps should he lower than of Line 
Corps. 

33. As to the constitution of the military police, I 
need not repeat here what I have said in the memo
randum above referred to. I will only add that I 
think it of importance that the pay should be some
what lower than in the line corps. All future enlist
ments should be at 6 rupees for the infantry and 22 
rupees or 23 rupees for the cavalry; and, say a fourth 
01' fifth part of each battalion might be reserved at 
the present higher rates· after long approved service. 
This would afford a sufficient distinction between the 
two services '; ,01', allowing the proposed reduced rates 
to hold good universaUy, they might be increased to 
the rates of the regular army whenever a police de
tachment is called out of its division for field service. 

District Commandants and Adjutants should he made 
Assistants to the Distnct CiVil Officers.. 

(rae in matteI'S of military dihcipline. It i~ Plob,lLle lV MUIr. £61-
that an arrangement of this sort would senblbly 
diminish the t:hances of jarring and oppOSition, and 
add to the usefulnel!8 of the miiJtary police. 

Estimate of .JItlitarg Poltee. 
35. According to the scheme now being inhodnced, 

the following will be the police force for the"e pro
vinces, including the Saugor and Nerbuddd. territoI iet', . 
but excluding Ajmere, Mhairwara, Jawud Neemuch, 
and Nimar (and of course Oudh alllo). 

Each StatIOn. Tot&!. 
-

Infantry Cavalry. Infantry Cavalry. - ---
7 Ihvullonai (head quarter) 800 250 5,600 1,750 

BtatJons. 
Add Goruckpore . · - - 800 250 

31 DlBtnct statIOns • · 400 100 12,400 3.100 ------------
Total . . · - - 18,800 5,100 

Number eventually necessary. 
36. Some of the districts, as before explained, are 

of inferior size and importance, and may not require 
the full standard number. I think it likely that on 
tranquillity being restored the amount of military 
police WIll be susceptible of some reduction from that 
and other sources; but for a time this will not be 
pos!.ible. Indeed, there are now some auxiliary leVIes 
which swell the numbers above the standard. AI· 
though two or three diVIsions are as yet very imper
fectly supplied, the infantry, by the last return, 
numbered above 15,500, and the cavalry 4,678,01' in 
all above 20,000 men. 

Military Police as it stood on 31st May 1858. 

Horse. Infantry 

1 ~ Grand 
Non-com· IS Non·com· TotaL 0 mlSsloned 'rroopers. Total. 0 mlSsloned Pnvates. Total. ., ., .. Officers. .. Officers. -:; fi z Z - --- ----f--.. 

1241 MIl .,205 U78 167\ 1.128 14,2M 15,549 20.227 

The present wants of these pIovmces will not be 
supplied under 18,000 foot and 3,000 110ree. Here
after, perhaps, it might be reduced to 15,000 foot and 
4,000 horse. 

Classes from which it should he recruited. 
37. As regards the classes from which the milrtary 

police should be recruited, I adhere to the rule advo
cated in my memorandum; "enlist from none exclu
" sively, from all indiscriminately, choosing the most 
" active able-bodied men of good general character 
" and repute." I see no objection to the supply being 
drawn from the immediate neighbourhood of the divi
sion in which the men are to serve, provided they be 
not too much of one caste, or one social connection. 
I am not in favor of low caste police corps. It is 
more objectionable here than in the regular army, as 
the men come more in contact with the people, and 
are more connected with the civil administration. It 
is not wise to exercise our government in a way to 
breed contempt, if nof disgust. At the same time I 
have no objection to the entertainment occasionally of 
companies of low caste men of the more respectable 
classes. I would vary the composition of the police 
as much as possible. The same or similar castes 
should be generally arranged by companies, so that 
they may work the more readily together. 

Duties. 
38. The district police thns formed would under

take all the ordmary duties of protection, guards, &c. 
Regular Army not to he recrluted from Police. 

39. Two remarks of some impor tance remain. 

34. Farther, although it is absolutely necessary 
that the discipline of the corps should,be exclusively 
in the hands of the military officers commanding, yet, 
aM the police troops are to be fop the most part em
ployed in the direct aid. of the civil a~min~strat.ion, 
thele is a danger of theu' usefulness beIng Impalred 
by want of co-operation arising out of jealousies or 
mi~understanding between the military officer and the 
marristrate and collector. I am assured that in some 
qu~·ters this difficulty already begins to show itself. 
It would to II> cOllsiderable degree be removed if the 
district milital'y officers were appointed ex-officio 
assistants to the magistrate and collector in the civil 
depal·tment. They should be encouraged to rise to 
the exercise of special assistants' powers, and to thotle 
of joint mngistrate ~nd. deputy collector, on passin.g 
the prescribed- exammatlons, by the grant of an addi
tional monthly allowance, say .50 rupees for the former, 
and 100 rupees 01' 150 rupees for the latter •. ~is 
would prove a stimulus to study and the acqUISItion 
of a knowledO'e of the languag.e and habits of the 
peo}ll(', and pr~ve an excellent school foI' the raising 
of political a114 civil officers from the army. It would 
be a material aid to the rivil administration. It would 
at the !.ame time make the police force more useful, 
by making its,officers mOl e amenable to t~e magistlate. 
And while it thus made the commandant In one respect 
!.ubordmate to the civil authority, it would leave him 1st. RecruitIng the regular army from the police 

ranks should be jealously avoided. It would break 
- Hh 2 

• l'rcsent rat ... mtBntry 7 rupees, ravs!.,. 23 rupees. 
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W. MUir, E~q. down the wall of partition which should be carefully 
maintained between the two bodies. It would tend 
to make the materials homogeneous, and introduce in 
the army that sympathy and fellow feeling with the 
police corps which it is essential to guard against. 

Should be styled "Local Battaiton," not .. Police 
Corps." 

2d. The name might be altered f!'Om "police corps" 
to "local battalions." It may seem an insuffi
cient caUbe, but the name may render the service 
unpopular for military officers. It is natural they 
should feel a corps termed "police" to be something 
inferior, and we may lose something of the esprit de 
corps, which even in these local and semi-military 
bodies it is important to maintain. The vernacular 
numes would correspond; "Moolkee pultun," for 
local battalion ; "J ungee pultun" for line battalion. 

Regular Native Army, isolated Regtments. 
40. It remains to consider what amount of regular 

troops beyond these local battalions will be required. 
Before proceedmg to the brIgade and divisional sta
tiom;, I would notice, first, several sepal'llte stations 
whcre isolated native corps WIll probably be required. 
Thelc are some huge cihes which, either from their 
own importance, or the distance of European troops, 
bhould have the bencfit of a native forcc independently 
of the local battalions. The following are of this cha
lucter :-Allyghur, MOladabad, l?urruckabad, Banda. 
At Moradabad and Banda tllcrc should be ~ome native 
cavalry, bay a regiment or a bquadron. There would 
he be~ldes a hill corps always at Alm9ra, and another 
1It Dehru. In all, this would give bix isolated regi
ment~. 

Native Force required at tlte .Brigade Stations. 
41. At each of the first-class or brigade stations 

there should be postcd two nativl' corps of infllntry 
Mel one of cavalry. The whole could be spared for 
1ielcl duty when a movcable f('rce is required (the 
local duty being taken by the military police), so that 
the EUlopean field army would receive an accession 
of native boldiers equal in number to itself .. 

At the Cenil·al Stations. 
42. At each of the second-class or central stations 

there should be a native infantry corps for fatigue and 
field duty, and sometimes a native cavah-y regiml'nt or 
squac1!·on. 

No Native Artillery. 
43. I would have no native artillery of any descrip

tion. At Agra we had none dUI iug the distnrbances, 
and no inconvenience was felt from its absence. The 
Eurol)cans were IIlways readr to go out lit IIny time 
of the year,-summer and rams, on the frl'quent expl'
ditions undl'rtaken in the nl'lghbonrhood; aud I 
believe the l'xposure did thl'm 110 hann. With the 
Rl·tillel·y in our own hands exclusively, the untI\ e 
troops will not dream of combination a"'lliust u~, even 
if' our weakness in other rcspects weI': to tempt the 
idea. This arm requires comparativcly fcw 80ldielll. 
and I see no rl'RSOn why we should 1I0t depend 80lcly 
on our own country for them. 

ArMleru of ~{ative States ihould be placed under 
[bmtations. 

I think farthl'r, that, if possiblc, native Iltatc!! should 
be limited both in the numbcr of Rl tillel'ymcn thcy cn
tertain, and in the calibrc of their guns, if this can he 
done without transgressing treaties or giving {;lcnt 
offcncc. No native govemmcnt nceds heavlCr ordnance 
than a. mountain tralll of 3-pounders for all pUl'pOMeS of 
state, or the rcprcssion of })etty emeutcs. Fur all more 
serious work they should truMt to our III tillel·Y. Whcn 
thl'eatened by invasion 01' dome~tic reiJellion, the 11U.
tive states (as DholepOlc, Kotah, GWUliOl·,) llU,e 
always nbllndoncd their guns to thtl cl1cmy. Our cne
mies bhould 1Iot be allowed such OppUl tunitics of 
providing themselves with dangl'l·ouS nrlillcl'Y. 

j 

Cl,ristian Artilleru. 
45. One exception, but an extremely limited une, 

might be allowed in favour of nativc artillcl·y,-I 
mean a Cl~ristinn company. In the pre~ent Iltate of 
feeling this would be quite trnbtwOl thy for 10Ylilty, 
and they would he useful in a fOI·t or {'ntrenchmeut. 
But us Chrbtianity ~prcads, 80 as to include (11:1 in 
Mysore) "hole distlicts, the dcpcmlcnce of tho natho 
Christians upon 0111' govcrnmcnt will become weaker, ' 
and the charnctl'r of il\{1ividual~ ll'~~ eabily aQccrtain
nble. 'Vhcn the8c days coml' I would 110t I'CCOllllllClld 
any extensive enlistmcnt of Chri~tian8 into the artil
lery service. They might be accessihle to influence 
from native states. Mellnwhile there is no dangcr of 
having too many native Christians as gunncl:l. 

Abstract of European and Xatit'e Regular Army. 
46. The following is an -abstract of the European 

and native 81my, according to the above suggeH\JOIls: 
ABSTRACT of Peace Force reqUlre(l for the North-Western Provinces of the Bengal Presidencies. 

Enropean Troops. Native Troops. 
Stations. 

Cavalry. Infantry. Art,llery. Total. Artllle.,.. TotaL Cavalry. I Infantry. 
----------- -----I----I-------I-----I----i----I-----

I. DRIGADB STATIO1\'. 

Meernt ,

Allahabad 

II CBNTRAL STATIONS 

Darellly - - -

Aftta -
:Hcnarps .. 
Goruokpore 
Sil'U;::rol" .. 
Jublmlpor. 

;Than8' -

- 1 regiment 3 regiments 2 battenes and r .. 

• 1 • 3 
serve company. 

.. 21 ., II ... 

- Squadron - W mg - 1 troop and l com-
pany. 

oo .... _ .. - .. I" l .. 
.. .. .. .... .. • 1 If "" 

.. .. .. 1 ., ~ .. 

.. 8quadron .. 1 regIment 1 " \.-
- - • • Wmg - l troop and t com-

- Wmg 
pany. 

• 1 troop alllil com
pany. 

3,700 

3,700 

Ill. GARRISON CORPS. 

(,bnna' - - - -. 
1l.escrve III tillery compames - -

• 1 reglment 
• 4 compn.tu .. -

1,500 
..>0 

IV NATIVE hPANTRY 
STATIONS. 

Al1~ghur - -
:illola<iaba(\ -
l'urrnckabad -
Raud.. - -
Dchra. -
Almora - -

Y CllRISTUN. 

Artillery - • 

Total -

:. - .. .. .. .. .. 

• 1 Fons would be 
- ~ prnsoned by 
- Chullat Corps 
.. and reserve - J artillery rom-
.. pa.mes. 

_ ::lID,ents -.-re-g-,m-.·n-ts+1 t-l-~-ba-:P"-t(-, ~-r-:'-m--or-}-11 
parnes • -

U.700 

1 regunent 2 reglmenta 

1 . I 

- 1 regIment. 

1 
Squadron· 1 

• 1 
1 r<!(lment 1 
• - - 1 

Squadron - 1 

.. .. 
H 

" 

_ _ • 1 rq;unent • _ 
.. .. .. 1 ., • .. 

.. 1 ft .. .. 

~q"",!",n _- 1 : ~: 
- - - 1 " • • 

1,500 

1.000 
1.I~oO 

1.0"" 
1.5"0 
1,<100 

1~ 

· I 1.0<10 
.. 1,hllO 
• 1 ••• 11) 
- 1.!.5'I 
• 1,1018 
.. 1,'-'00 

- • • • • - I 100 I 100 

i regimeut. 17 reglmeuts \-:-1:::-
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Ratio of European Troop' to Nath'e Regular Troop'. 

47. Thus the European force for thebe provinces 
(exclusive of Nussurahad, Neemuch, and Nimar,) 
would con~ir.t of 11 regiments of infantry, 3 of cavalry, 
lOt IlUttcl iCH or troops, with 9t companies of artillery; 
ill all 14,700 men. Against this there would be 17 
l'egiment.1 native infantry, 5 regiments native ca"alry, 
and 1 company Christian artillery; in all 19,600 men, 
01' ill the I,roportion of l! native regular soldiers to 
the European soldier. 

/latlO of Regular and Police Native Troop' 
combined. 

48. The permanent military police throughout the 
same traet will probahly be ahout equal in itt! numbers 
to the regular army; 80 that there will be 1 European 
boldier to 2;\- natives of the comhined police and regular 
fill'cell. Thp, pl'esent standard of the military police 
would make the proportion about 1 to 3-a safe enough 
ratio whell we have the whole artillery in our hunds. 

49, I should remark that the proposed arrange
ments go upon the presumption that the pro,vince of 
Oudh wIll he at least equally strongly provided for 
a:i the dilltricts in the North--Western provinces. 

lJlltd Peace entirel:J restored more Troops Will he 
llecessar!J. 

,30, I mu~t al~o add, that the proposed IIrmy is that 
wlu('h appears to me proper for a r.eaee estal.hshment. 
FOl' sOllie little time yet, even If our cold weather 
hlmpaign be as lIucce~sflll as we llOpe it will be, m'any 
Ktation~, liS MOl'udablld, Shahjehanpore, FUl'ruckabad, 
CllwnpOJe, Calpee, Jhansi, Banda, Jubbulpore, Gha
zeepol'l', Azimghm, will require a far larger Europeau 
fOI ce than I lmve contemplated in the above remarks. 
But whell the cOl1ntry has once throughly quieted 
down, the Rcule J have ventured to suggest may be 
udopted, I think, without any risk. 

JlIeans of rapid Locomotion 1l.ill add to the Value of 
European Troops, and lessel' tlte Number neees
sar!l to hold the Countr!J, 

51. It is ru"O to be looked for, that in a faw yeal'S 
the advanco of our railways, lind perhaps increased 
facilitIes of river trausport, will have glelltly consoli
dntell our power, aud reJl(lered our European forces 
iu('ompltrably more IIble than ever they could IIlIve 
been before, instantaneously to quell revolt or mutiny. 

Ceneral Remarks. 

52, I will now ofter a few general ob;;eryations con
nccted ",ith the IIrmy. 

Classes to he enlisted. 

.53. AmI, fir~t, on tlte classes hest fit(ed for enlist
ment, 

Et'ils of former s!Jstem. 

.54, The chief f,\ult iu the former sy"tem was, tlIat 
we confined ourselves almost exrlusively to two or 
three lending cnstes ; that we l'ecruited from a limited 
illeR; lIud that from II combination of these causes a 
clauship--II fumily or socinl interconneetion-grew up 
within tho r:l.1lk~. 

jl/atel'wl ii, itself was good. 

.5.3. The men composing the lute ilengnl m my were iu 
tIH.>m~l'h es \ll\e:xcl'ptionllhle, of rl'bpectable chlll'lIcter, 
/tnd hohl militulY di8po~ition. They mude good sol
dier", lind were pecullluly amenable to di.,cipline. 

~yo Class s,'/Quld be e:relllded.-Per-centage of each 

confine. their numbers within comparatively limited w. AI,.;,-. E6'l' 
proportIons. A per-centage throughout the al'Dly 
bhould be fixed for each main caste or cluster of 
cas.tes" and any sensible variation from the prescribed 
ratio Jealously checked. A scale somethin"" of the 
kind indicated below would answer for th~ north-
webtel'n province ru'Dly. 

Per cent. 
lIIussulmans ITom the Punjab - _ _ 5 

" " Doah and western districts 5 
" "Benares and eastern do. - 5 

Brahmins from Doab and western do. 6 
," "Benares and eastern - do. - 6 

RaJpoots from Doab and westeru do. _ 8 
" "Benales and eastern do. 6 

Aheers 8 
hfu 8 
SClkhs _ 10 
Goolkhas 8 
Low cabtes - - 10 
M:ihcellaneous castes - 1.5 

100 

JJlaximum lltouid he fixed for cldef Castes, not 011 

allY account to be eJ'eeeded. 
,.57. It would not be necesbary Iigldly to adhele to 

thlM or to auy other numel'leal bcale; but thele ou.,.ht 
to be a maximum, say 15 per cent" beyond which n~u6 
of the three grand castes, Brahmins, Rajpoots, Mus
sulmans, should on any aceount whate"er be per
mitted to go. 

Low Castel to be entertained in moderate numbers. 

58. I am not an advocate for a large proportion of' 
low caste soldiers; I would not exclude low castes. 
On the contrary, I would encourage a part of the 
regular army being always drawn from them, because 
variety of cla"s is itself a benefit. But I do not expect 
:tny greater degree of faithfulness fl'om them than 
from the high castcs lit times when disaffection is 
abroad. They are even more under the influence of 
Brahmins, and under caste bondage, than the higher 
castes. The low caste drivers :;cncrally went over en 
masse to the insurgents, while the most frequent and 
most marked instances of devotion lind fidelity have 
been among the Brahmin~. The Synds III so in some 
places behaved well. 

Furtller Precautions. 

29. It is not enough to Vllry the castes. The growth 
of a common bond among the mell must be avoided. 
This will be accomplished partly by extending the 
nren, and partly by altering the system of recrUIting. 
Enlistment should be encournged in ever!J district 
where the people show a readiness to enter the mnks • 
This will brellk local association'J throughout the 
army. 

60. Recruiting should take place solely through 
officers deputed to the several dibtricts. The old plan 
of allowing men to bring their brothers, cousins, 
friends, as candidates should be stopped. It helped 
on the growth of the great brotherhood of the al'Dly. 
The recruiting officer should visit each tehseeldaree 
station in his recruiting district, and choose the best 
looking men he can get according to proportions of 
cnste prescribed for his guidance, by some ceutral 
watching authority; I do not think any reference IS 

ordinlll:1y needed to the local civil officer. But if 
thele be doubt as to lespect, ability, feigning of caste, 
residence, or name, inquiI y should be made to the 
tehseeldar or magistrate. 

DISPOSITIOX OF THe NATIVE ARlIY. 

Caste tltro1t!Jkout tl.e .North- Trestl'rn Prol'jnce There should be a local Arm!J for each local 
Arm:;. Government • 

.36. I wonld hy no meuns exclude ill ahmins, Raj- 61. It is not only necessary to avoid a homogeneous 
poots, nUll MlI'~lllll1al1s tiom our new army, but would material in the composition of the new army ; we must 

n h 3 
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adopt, every possible means to guard against the 
growth' of association, sympathy, and combination 
throughout the whole. I doubt whether this will be 
at all effectually prewnted unless the mass of the 
army is broken up, for all ordinary duties, into local 
and entirely sepruate bodies. So long 115 the grellt 
IIrmy of Bengal (including the Punjllb and the north
western provinces) forms, in its discipline and tour of 
duty, a single and united body, there will always be 
the danger of .& community of feeling and interest 
pervading the whole, and of the consciousness of a 
power of combined and independent action growing 
up. , 

So 10llg as there 18 one vast Army combanatlon 1vIll 
be pOSSIble. 

62. It is true thllt the existence of police corps,_ 
local battalions with their separate sphere and organ
ization, - will prove to some considerable extent a 
I>lIfeO'ullrd agsllIst this. The regular army will see 
lind" feel that there is another element of power 
present everywhere, and perfectly distlllct from itself; 
but the danger will still not be entirely removed. So 
long as the regiments of the Bengal army circulate, 
in their periorucal reliefs, from reshswur, along the 
Punjab and the Gangetic vlllley to Burmah, and back 
again through all this vast tract to Peshswur, they 
will feel that they are one body; they Will be able to 
watch, as they lately did, the gradual withdrawal of 
European troops when they chance to be needed else
where; "pying out thus what they vainly imagine 
to be the nakedness of the land, they may again 
become puffed up, alrogant, runbitious; and, impatient 
of discipline, break off to rapine, outrage, lind intes
tine war. 

63. To my apprehension the best l:lecUl ity against 
such a contingency would be to frame a local 
army for each local government, - an army for 
Bengal proper, an IIrmy for the north-western 
provinces (including Qudh), and a Punjab army,_ 
lind to keep the tour of duty for each IIrmy, by 
ordinary rehef, Within the limits of its own adminis
tration. Everything should, I conceive, be done to 
segregate the local forces. As the regular l'elief8 of 
'the police corps would be within each 'commissioner
ship, so the regular reliefs of the line corps would be 
within the limits of each local government. They 
would always be prepared at emergencies to march 
anywhere for foreign service: but this would be 
exceptionlll. Their regular and recurring duties 
::.llOuld be so confined to their own territory that 
IlJIDpathy and community of interest, the interchange 
of thought and speculation, would not be possible. 
No regiment from one local army sllOuld take its 
regular tour of duty within another government. It 
was the 72ud native infantry from Agra that poisoned 
Nussurabad ; from Nussurabad the llrune spread to 
N eemuch, and gradually the whole Gwalior contingent 
was compromised. It is impossible to say how fill' 
this contingent might not have kept aloof from the 
mutinous army, had the 72nd and 23rd native infantry 
not been in their way. It certainly, for. some cun
siderable time, refused to join, and eventually main
tained II pel fectly dIstinct course of its own. 

Local Army should be composed of local materials. 

64. I think, farther, that the major part of ellch 
local al'llIV ~hould be composed of local materials. 
The 8elk; lIud Pl1njabees should, to my apprehension, 
be kept mllinly to their country. By being long 
cantoned, in very large numbels in the southern 
I'lovinces, they mllY become used to the people, lind in 
cllse of need might not be available as II foreIgn 
element,-that whicll has of late prond theIr great 
value - in Hindostall.. Many hundreds of Seiks 
employed with the POOl bea. sepoys threw on t~eir 
lot with them in the mutiny. A sepal'ate orgllmza
tion, it is true, might have gone some way to prennt 
this; still it shows that, by contnct with other I'llre~, 

they can lose their distinctive character so far as it is 
practically of value to us. Everything should be done 
to keep up the !;l'plll'nte and independent natiouBllty 
of each lI1'1ny. Then, wheu any nl'ce~sity lequirt's 
their ~rvice elsewhere, they clln be employed \\ ilh 
the less drelld of tlleir sympllthizing with lUIy cla~5 
of insurgents out of their own country. 

The Punjab FrOlltier the best F,eldfor the &,11 •• 

~.5. So fill' a8 the Seiks specially lire ronrerned, 
tIus arrangement would ha, e another ruh antllge. 
The north-western frontier is the most expo..ed 
post, the hardest fi~hting is required ther(', and there 
lies the greatest fear of forei~n a!!gre~sion. It i/O 
well to have the best materu\l in that line. I 
believe also that the Punjabee populntion with thc 
froutier Affghans form lin excellent l'Ountcrpoi'e to 
the Seiks; lind that thel'e would be httle fear of the 
Seik force haloing it all their own way in the Puujllb. 

LWllted Portion of earh Local Force m'g'" be of 
Foreign Elements. 

66. Wllile thus ad\ ocating that ('adl 10rlll BrnlY 
should have its main portion compo~('d of lo('al ele
ments, I see ruh antllge in having a 8nlllll portion, both 
of the police and regular 8rmi('s, formed of mcn front 
a distlluce ; it is II wholesome check on the rest. But 
the foreign material should be k(pt distinct. !llld II; 

fllr liS possible srparate from tIu.- local Ie, ie~, so BS 

to -prevent its mingling with tllem lind taking their 
color. 

- Illtel'nal CompOSItion of Corp'. 

67. I am hardly competent to offer an opinion on 
the internal arraugement of a. regiment. If there he 
no military inconvenience, a corp" composrd of COI1\

panies each of 8 ..eparate caste would scem to ha'-e 
advantage~. Bnt I see no ol~ection to some r('gimentll 
being wholly composed of a "'ingle clIste. The more 
that regiments are rai~ed. l'ach from a givell di"trict, 
or limited area, the l)('tter. Elich hM thus its 0" II 

individual ",ep"rate intereflt~; it will lr~s tend to 
sympllthy with the rest of the army. 

Im'rease of Commandlllg Officers' Powtr. 

68. Neither am I competent to ~Jleak of millt!lry 
discipline, excepting in this general WilY, thllt I would 
abolish native courts-martial 118 all injurious farce. 
Commanding officers ~hould be selected for intelli
gence and judgment, IlIld the Government lllllY Ihell 
wcll pillee the reins to a great extent ill tll(';r IlIIndA. 
Ordlllllry punj"hments, di!<lllis~81, &e. tohould re,;t with 
them. 

0p;lIIon Infaror of Pf'1lsioflll. 

69. I would not do away with l)('n51011l1. They 
should be given lifter tenus of faithfnl I'Crvice. It ie 
not sound reasoning to slIY thnt Ill! they did not pre
vent the sepoy army from mutlllying, therefore they 
were of no U~, and ",hould be done away wUh. The 
pension has undoubtedly had a mo~t i>t>n('ficial effect 
in the 10nJr Bel ies of service rendered by the native 
army. It failed before a still stronger motive; the 
p~udo patriotism which called on them to transfer 
their alleO'ilUlce to a native dynasty, and the lust of 
power and plunder. But whene,er it may fall to our 
lot aaain to encounter II foreign foe, either on our 
bolde~ or without them, I am per~uaded that tlle tie 
connectinO' the natil"e soldier with our Go'-ernment, 
aud llt'l'vlnO' him to fight for it, will be greatly 
strenrrtheul'd by the prh-ilege of pension, lIud I ('or
nestly hope it will not be di"coutinued. 

Opillion agaill61 sliort Irrmll of En/istlllf'IIt. 

70. :'hbrt terlll~ of (,lIli~tll1ent ha\ e been advocated 
hy ~omc. But there i8 one evil from this l'yetem 
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which must not be ovedooked. By constantly and 
rapidly changing the material of the army we shall 
scatter over the land great numbers of trained soldiers. 
It ill better that the sepoy should continue to hold On 
by his proieMsion, when ortce he has beeu well drilled, 
than that be should retire from the service to form a 
pOHsiLle element of future trouble to us, should events 
tempt him to join our adversariell' ranks. It might be 
well to enlillt with no period for discharge but the 
pleasnre of the commandlJIg officer. The effect would 
he to incr£'aHe the power and influence of the cOm-
mandant. ' 

71. The precaution~ I have sought to preHS may 
seem to be unnecessary with the prospect of a. powerful 
English brigade in every province. .And, no doubt, 
so long all EngliHh troops on the IIcale contemplated 
are maintained throughout the country, disaffection 
will not be able to rear its head; and, the country 
being disarmed, there will be no risk of rislDg. 

72. But it is to be feared that our present vigilance, 
and our jealousy of resting on any purely native body, 
will not always last. When the danger has passed 
away, and become dimmed by distance, a sense of 
security will again creep over Ull. The Government 
may be tempted to withdraw it~ brigades for foreign 
service, or for economy's sake to retrench their num
bers. Necessity or parsimony may thus hereafter 
urge a dangerous diminution of our European force. 
So much the more prudent is it now to anticipate that 
danger, and by a radical change in the constitution of 
the army, which shall maintain its elements and parts 
dil!tinct and independent, prevent the chances of mu
tinous combination. 

I have, &c. 
W.MtJ'IR, 

Member of the Sudder Board of Revenue, 
and Secretary to the Government of 
the N orth-'Western Provinces. 

Expense of Military Police i16 some degree to be met 
bIJ lletrenc/lments in Civtl EstablIshments. 

P.S.-I ought to have mentioned, that the cost of 
the police battalion will be to some extent met by 
retrenchmen'ts from the l?olice and revenue establish
ments, the duties of whICh they will to some extent 
perform. This subject should have early conSidera
tion on the return of tranquillity. 

Hill Sanataria should be encouraged. 

I trust that the European troops will be freely sent 
to the hill sanataria. At least one regiment from 
each brigade station should, in ordinary times, be 
marched up into the Himalayas during the hot wea.
ther. There should be at least three hill stations for 
these provinces, including Oudh, VIZ., l\1ussoone, 
Nynee Tal, and Almora. The latter is perhaps hardly 
cold enough, and it would be better if a fourth station 
could be provided. 

On reading over my paper, I find I have not said 
anything upon the question of whether there should 
be any native army. This is simply because I regarded 
it as axiomatic that there must be a native army if we 
are to do more than sunply garrison several points 
throughout the country. Those who advocate a 
purely and exclusively European army are evidently 
unacquainted with the practical working of the admi
nistration of a vast empire like ours in India. We 
must have native troops, and that too in large num
bers, for duties our Engli~h soldiers are not adapted 
to pel'form; and we must have them likewise to 
wOlk with our European army, relieve it from nnne
cebsary exposure and fatigue, and render its move:. 
ments eflectual. I IlIn-e endeavoured, in my estimate, 
to limit the number so far as appeared compatihle 
with secured and -efficient government.-

W.l\1U1R. 

MEllORANDUlI on the Re-organization of the Police, W. MKir, E.ql 
and on the Construction of a System of Police 
Battalions 01' MilItary Corps, dated 28th October 
1857. By William Muir, Esq., Officiating Member, 
Budder Bow d. 

The quebtIon of how the police &hall be reco"
nized depends materially upon another question-ho~' 
ia the native army to be re-organized ? 

If, as seems like.ly, there will not again be a Bengal' 
army of the magrutude and nruty of construction of 
the former, then the present opportumty may be seized 
fOI· effecting an improvement in our police Ion .. 
desiderated. <> 

The sepoys and native eavalIy legunentb performed 
the duty not only of guarding the country from foreign 
aggression, but also of putting down riots or local 
opposition, however petty. The guarding of fairs and 
festivals, escorting treasure, &c., aud all other matters 
of internal adminibtration, were committed to them. 
These duties were often vexatIOUS, and affected dis
cipline for strictly military operations. 

A very general consent seems now to prevail that 
these duties can be more appropriately performed by 
local police battalIons. 

The army, as such, would thus be left free for its 
proper military dUtieb, and there would be this farther 
political advantage in the scheme, that the battalions 
being local, and having their own interests distinct 
and separate flOm all othel' armed bodies, there would 
be less room, If any, for general combination between 
the corps among themselves, or with the regular army, 
than has hitherto existed. Without some bond, surh 
as would be here dispensed with, discontent and inso
lence want a common matenal to work upon. 

I do not say that if we had had police battalions in 
supercession, to a ronsiderable extent of the sepoy 
army, they would not have fUlled us in the late honl' 
of our need. After the example of defection had been 
shown, and after mutiny had attained to an imperial 
seat by its mastedy dash on Delhi, and after our powel' 
thus seemed to the native eye in the extremest peril, 
if not actually levelled with the ground, I do not doubt 
that such battalions would have gone very much as all 
our other establishments, customs, police, &c., went. 
But in the steps whteh led to the mutiny thel'e would 
have been an unportant difference. The native army 
would not have felt itself, in the same degree, an 
integral body that could move with concentrated 
t.trength and Ulllty. It would not have had permeating 
all its parts that espnt de corps which gave it an 
independent hfe for evil action. It would have had 
less temptation to regard itself---as no doubt it did, in 
overweening, vanity and insolence, regard itself-the 
one pillar on which our Indian empire was raised, 
and on which alone both the internal and the external 
defences of our power rested. 

To break np into distinct forces the native army, 
with which we govern India is, then, in itself an 
essential advantage. It is a weighty argument in 
favor of police battalions. 

It is also a measure whICh will relieve the army 
proper from a number of duties not proper to the army 
which used to harass both men and officers, affect 
military discipline, and fntter away the strenO'th of 
our forces in matters mOl'e naturally connected with 
the civil adnuuistIation. 

In 1843 Lord Ellenborough introduced police bat-
talions into some of the dlstricts of these provinces. 
Ilis model battalion was that for Bundlecund. ItF 
constitution will be found explained in Mr. Tho~ 
mason's minute on police battalions, No. 251, dated 
22d May 1845, pluagraphs 32 to 34.* The entire 
police duties were entrusted to this force, the gnard
ing of the jlUls, treasuries, tehseeldareef<, &c. De
tachments were posted at the thannahs, and the~ffieels 

Hh4 
• Vol. I. 01 !wi Despatches: 
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W. Muir, Esq. of those <letachments were ex-officio police officers. 
Only a mohunrer was retained, for the men and officers 
being chosen for the qu'alities which constitute a good 
soldier, few, if any, were found competent even to 
write a deposition or submit a statement. 

It was this error which made the system utterly 
l)reak down. A force which, had it been confined to 
preventive duties, would have answered its purpose 
admirably, was utterly out ofits place when put also 
to the discharge of detective and magisterial duties. 

I remember being very glad to get 80 to 100 of the 
battalion cavalry to help me to overawe the outlaw 
DUl'i(RO Sing at Bahadurpore Khaga, in the Tulleh
poor district. This was a suitable duty, and in such 
duties they performed valuable service. But to ex
pect that a battalion officer, because he is a good 
soldier, shall also make a good polwe officer, was pre
posterous. You choose a sepoy or military nujeeb, 
not because of his aptitude for tracking thieves or 
searching out the successive steps in a murder, but 
because s' he is a young, stout, active man, who can 
" be easily taught to han<lle a ,musket, and move well 
" on the parade ground ;". and promotions to com
.mand in a battalion are made necessarily on very 
similar grounds. 

It resulted that the men to whom the responsible 
duties of the detective and magisterial police in 
Bundlecund were committed, were utterly unquali
fied for their discharge.t "Scarcely one of them," 
writes Mr. Thomason, "can read or write, or under
" stand the duties of a police officer; and the whole 
" work is therefore thrown into the hands of 
" a mere writer, on 71's. a month." Mr. Thomason, 
therefore, earnestly recommended the return "to the 
" old system, to revive the office of thannahdur, 
" and replace the old police." As a looker-on from 
the adjacent district of Futtehpore, of which I was 
then in charge, I can speak to the utter incompati
bility of the system for the duties required of it. 

It broke down because two separate and incon
gruous duties were required of the same men. 

Any system, to be successful, must discriminate, 
and provide separately for the wants and require
ments of two distinct departments: :the detective and 
police proper on the one hand; the preventive and 
protective on the other. 

One body of men must be employed to trace offen
ders and follow tllem up to justice, to watch bad 
characters, and conduct initiative magisterial proceed
ings; another and dIstinct body of men to repress 
violence, oppose armed opposition, disperse riotous 
assemblies, and generally to overawe the country. 

The former, the detectIve' and magisterial police, 
shonld be solely and exclubively under the magistrate. 

It should consist, as at present, of a thannahdar or 
darogah, a jemadar, a mohurrir, and burkundauzes; 
but the eXIstence of a battallOn will render it possible 
greatly to diminish the number of' burkundauzes. As 
they will be employed almost exclusively in detective 
duties, they will require very careful selection, and I 
agree with Major Williams that they must be better 
'paid. There might be three grades, receiving, say, S, 
7, and 9 rupees each. 

The Tehseeldars should, as at present, have the 
'powers of officers of police, and where they possess 
superior qualifications and tried experience, they may 
'with grent advantage be invested with the powers of 
tLssistant magistrates under the Act passed last year. 

This is in accordance with Mr. Thomason's yiews. 
See item V., pOl'agraph 40, of the above-quoted 
minute. 

So much for the detective police. 
The police battalions willl'equire a military organi

,zation, for they are required to supply tIle place of a 

• M mute quoted above, para. 23. 
t lrllnute quoted a~ve, para. 86. 

military body, and tlley must be prepared, at times of 
emergency, to act to some cxtent in a concentratr.! 
and combined form. I agree, howevcr, with Major 
Williams, that thcy need not be perfccted in nil the 
mysteries of the profession. They need he drilled 
only in those simple movements which are requir{'d 
in the ordinary manClluvres of practicnl actIOn. 
. I think. the corps !>hould be regulated l.y dlli. 

SI.O~S.: an mtegral corps for each re\ enue oud polic(> 
diVISion. 

The strength will be proportioned hy the numh~.'r of 
dIstricts, the number of tehseeldll.rees in ell.{'h thl' 
population, and areo, and by the chalacter (.I Ih{' 
people, whether peaceful or turbuleut. 

Guards will be required-I, for tlle ... noll!; 2, fOl' 
the district treasuries; 3, for the tehseeldarees; und, 
4. personal, for the mngistrll.te, &c. 

The strength of the jail guard will depend of 
course entirely on the size of the jail. 

The district treasuries will need, SRY, half a com
pany (40 men or so) each. The headquartt'rs (dhi
sional) treasury will, I couclude, have a European 
guard. There should be no Il.ccullluintioll of treusuI'e 
in the district treasuries, but the surplus 0\('1' the 
minimum required for the ordinary wuntM of thl' 
district, should be regularly and frequently tran~mit ted 
to the central treasury. 

At each tehseeldaree there should be a guar.!, soy of 
25 or 35 nujeebs, and 6 or 8 /5owars, more 0\ le~l', 
according to the area of the tehsedee, Jlumber of 
thannahs, character of the people, remotcne~M of' 
populous towns, &c. A constant guard will be ~l1p
plied from the nujeebs over the tehscclee tr{,Rsllry. 
The remainder will be available for general Ill'even
tive and protective purposes, suppresHion of diHhll'h_ 
ances, apprehension of violent outlnwlI, &c. Thi~ 
will admit of a considerable reduction of the tdlseclee 
chuprassics. • 

The personal guards should be 011 a moderate 
scale, but they will be specially reqyired for all 
officers moving in the <listrict for some time to come 
at any rate. 

I calculate that a district will require for thc~c 
purposes from 300 to 500 infantry, and 80 to 1:;0 
cavalry. 

There should also be a rCber\"c of, suy 200 or 300 
infantry and 100 to 150 cavalry at the head-quarter~ 
directly under the major commanding. This will 
admit of periodical tranbfcrs of portions of the force 
from district to district, 80 that uo portion ~hall 
remain at a time longer than, say, one or two years in 
a district, and all will, from time to time, eOllle under 
the discipline of the divisional commandant. This WIU 
maintain an uniform degree of drIll and du;cipline. 

Similarly in districts, the tehseeldarce and other 
guards should be regnlOl'ly shifted and a reserye Ill' 
constantly under the direct personal drill and dIsci
pline of the captain commanding. 

It is important that these battalions, as they are in 
great part to superscde (on the supposed principle) 
the former native army for purposcs of' internal 
administration, ~hould be callable of being to a 
certain extent and under certain limitatlOlls masscd 
together for local action. 

It should be understood that they will never be 
expected to go on foreign service (i.e. out of India) or 
to any great distance from their own presidency. 
OrdinOlUy they will not be required out ()f their own 
division. Their propel' sphele of action lies within 
it ; but in case, for example, if a fOI eign war requlI'Illg 
us to denude the Doab of military force to a great 
extent, and there were a disturbance or rising in 
Shojehanpore, or at Jhansi, it wonld Ill' a mOMt 
valuable assistance if p<>rtions of the battalion~ fro,m 

• This is very much in accordance With Mr. 'l'holllllllOn S propGsaI. 
item v. para. ~. of 1Illllnte above quoted. 
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tho adjoining divisions could he detached to aid in 
puttl\lg it down. This, it is true, would be exceptional 
service; still the diHcipline of the corps tihould be 
such that it may always be possible service. 

can be maintained if a local appeal to the civil power W Mu", E"I' 
is allowed. 

.For this end it is absolutely necessary that there 
.hould be a fair and efficient degree of acquaintance 
with military tactics, and a perfect power of executing 
all ordinary movements, and thus of combining with 
other milItary bodies under Ii common command. 

A military character and discipline is essentially 
neceKsary for this end; and to secure it, the manage
ment of the corps must be solely in the hands of the 
military commandants. 'The civil officers ot districts 
cannot be allowed any power of interference without 
deranging the military morale and e'pnt de corps of 
the battalIons. • Recruiting, discipline, punishments, promotions, 
must then be exclusively in the hands of the captain 
commandmg under the orders ( with prescribed limita
tions) of the divisional commandant, and the superin
tendent. Punishment should be by th~ orders of the 
commandant; certain sentences requ1ring the confirma
tion of the superintendent, and an appeal, as proposed 
by Major Williams, to the lieut.-governor. Heinous 
offences, involving the punishment of death and, say, 
of' any punishment above three years' i,mprisonment, 
might be cognizable by the ordinary courts of justice. 
Similarly promotions above the rank of jemadar to be 
subject to the superintendent's confirmation; those 
of subadar to that of the lieut.-governor. 

Thera should be a general appeal from all orders of 
the commandant to the lieut.-governor. I should 
have recommended an appeal to the commissioner of 
the divi~ion, if there had been no general superinten
dent. I do not see how the superintendent's authority 

The sU'p~rintendent bhould receive say 1,:mO rs. a 
month (r181Dg to 2,000 rs.); the divisional comman
dants, say 1,000 rs. ; the district commandant, 800 rs. ; 
the adjutant, 500 rupees; other attaches, 300 to 
350 rs.;--all hands to have additional allowances 
on being reported qualified for civil work; say 50 
rupees additional for assistants powers, anll 150 for 
joint magistrates. 

• In the magisterial position, every officer would of 
course be strictly subordinate to the maaistrate; but 
quoad his military duty, quite independe~t. I do not 
see that the double functions would cIa8h one with 
the other. . 

As to classes of people to be enlisted, I certainly 
agree with Major Wilhams ; enlist from none exclu
s1vely; from all indiscriminately, choosing the most 
active able-bodied men of good general character and 
repute. The pay would be on a somewhat lower scale 
than for the regular army. 

In fine, the force would be an embodied militia in 
the ordinary sense of the word, for local administra
tive purposes. 

W. ~luIR. 

P.S.-The artillery arm will in future, I conclude, 
be reserved for Europeans ouly. I have not there
fore contemplated the necessity of attaching guns to 
the battalions.-W.M. 

Mr. Muir's paper having been received at the time 
of departure from Allahabad, no copy was left with 
the government of India at Allahabad. 

Nov. 11, 1858. g. M. DURAND. 

No. IS. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM C. B. THOfu~HILL, ESQ. 

F1'om C. B. TUORNHILL, . Esq. C.s., to Lieut.-Col. 
DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, Allahabad, June 23, 1858. 
I U4 VE the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No. 33, of the 21st instant, forwarding 
certain questions relative to the organization of the 
army in the llorth-western provinces. 

2. The subject is one which I approach with diffi
dence, and have therefore endeavoured to explain in 
ea('h case the grounds on which my replies have 
been based. 

3. The annexed tabular statement contains in one 
view the answer to QOestions 1 to 4, namely, the 
strenoth and disposition of the European and native 
army"before the mutiny, and the arraugement which 
I wonld venture to suggest for the future. 

4. I have found it more convenient to adhere to 
the civil division of the country into the seven circles 
of commissioners' jurisdiction, because this has formed 
the basis of the organization of the new police batta
lion~ which force will, in a great measure, I imagine~ 
8uppiy the place of the old nath'e army as mere local 
guards. 

5. Commencing at the eastern limit of this presi
dt>ncy the first division is Benares, contai?ing the 
&ix districts of Ghazeepoor, Benares, Mll'zapoor, 

6. The capital, Benares, would require the con
stant presence of an European force to overawe the' 
populous city. In cases of emergency detachments 
could be sent with facility to the adjacent river 
stations of Mirzapoor and Ghazeepoor. It is therefore 
doubtful whether it might be necessary to have any 
European detachment at Ghazeepoor, the argument 
in favor of the arrangement being the valuable 
government property in the stud at that station. 

7. Assuming that a force would be stationed at 
Fyzabad on the Gogra, the cantonment of a regiment 
of European infantry at Azimghurwonld be sufficient 
for the protection .of that and the adjoining district of 
Goruckpoor; which latter, it is feared, might prove 
unhealthy as a permanent location for European 
soldiers. 

8. The fort of Chunar being held in sufficient 
strength, wonld protect the south of the Mirzapoor 
district. 

9. The remaining districts would apparently be 
sufficiently guarded by the police battabons, without 
any other native troops than a corps of irregular 
cavalry at Benares or Sultanpoor. 

10. The Allahabad division, under the old arrange
ment, comprised five aistricts, Allahabad, FuUeh
poor, Banda, lIumeerpoor, and Cawupoor. Jounpoor, Azimghur, and Goruckpoor. 

l i 

C. B.ThornhJJ. 
E.q. 
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11. The presence of the large force which would 
remain at the seat of government and the cantonment 
of one European regiment at Cawnpoor, would amply 
command the southern Doab. For some time to 
come it might be necessary to place a wing of one 
European infantry at Banda; but as that station has 
a reputation for unhealthiness, it, might hereafter be 
sufficient to maintain a full regiment at Nowgong, 
leaving Banda to be held by native troops or the 
police battalion only. 

12. Futtehpoor being on the grand trunk road be
tween Allahabad and Cawnpoor, at both which stations 
a strQDg force would be placed, and being in railway 
communication with both, would require nothing 
beyond the poli\::e battalion. 

13. Humeerpoor is also protected by Cawnpoor and 
Jhansl, so that here also the police battalion would 
be sufficient wlthout any European troops. 

14. Ca.wnpoor would continue as heretofore a post 
for European soldiers. 

15. Agra, Futteghur, and Allyghur fort, being 
garrisoned by Europeans, the police corps would hold 
Muttra, Mynpoorie, and Etawah. The latter would 
also derlve protection from the garrison at Calpee. 
The facillties for procuring forage might perhaps lead 
to the cantonment of any cavalry attached to the 
Agl'a brigade at Muttra. 

16. The garrison in the fort of Allyghur and the 
force at Meerut wquld render it unnecesbary to place 
European troops at Bolunshuhur. 

17. Roorkee and Meerut would protect Mozuffer
nuggur, Seharunpoor, and Deyra. 

18. Bijnore lying between Roorkee and Moradabad, 
and Badaon being within 30 miles of Barreilly, it might 
be suffiCient to have only three stations for European 
troops in· Rohllcund, HZ., Bal'reilly, Shajehanpoor, 
and Moradabad. 

19. The Delhi division having been transfen-ed to 
the Punjab Government would fall within the an-ange
ment made for that presidency. 

20. In the Saugor and Nerbudda territories, the 
stations of Jhansi and Nowgong, Mhow, Saugor, and 
J ubbulpoor, being garrisoned by European troops, 
would afford sufficient protection to the smaller 
stations, which might be adequately held by the police 
battalion. 

21. In anticipating the efficiency of the pollce 
battalIOns to undertake so largely the duties hereto
fore l)erformed by the native army, it is necessary to 
state that each divisional battalion will consist on an 
average of about 3,000 foot and 500 horse, but the 
numbers will necessarily be adjusted in accordance 

with the requhements of the t.everal districts com
prised in each division. In round numbers the 
organized police for the six divisions of the north
western provinces may be taken at 20,000 foot and 
3,500 horse. 

22. The suggested strength of Europeans would be 
5 regiments of cavalry and about 17 of infantry, besides 
artillcry, and this sug~ebts the reply to your 6th ques
tion, nanlely, that the European arm should not be l<'hlI 
than one-third of the total strength of OJ'med lind diS
ciplined natives of all klUdo;, and that recour .. e "hould 
be had chiefly to a system of organized polic~ for the 
performance of all guard, escOi 1, and interIOr detach
ment duties which formcrly were dlschargrd hy the 
native army ; the employment of a native OJ my, heing 
limited for the future to the discharge of those military 
dutics in the field which the climatt> of this country 
rendcrs prejudiCial to the health of Ellropran soldicrs. 

The large number of armed and disciplined nathes 
of the Punjab recently sent down into these provinccs 
renders it a question of lIDportllJlCe how this pi epon
derance of men having a bond of union flOm t.eing 
fellow countrymen may be l.est couute! halnnced by 
arming and disciplining men from other parts of Hin
dostan. The consideration of this question, howe,"er, 
falls under your subbequent qucries 011 eulibtment. 

The quebtion of barrack accommodation is one 
which must b3 replied to by the Public Works de
partment, but the European OJmy which I have 
suggested would doubtless require very extensive 
accommodation in excess of that which already exists. 

It may, I think, be assumed from lecent experience 
that no formidable insun'ection cnn be organizcd 
among the_population of the distl icts under our rule, 
so long as the possession of artillery is strictly limited 
to European troops, and the concentration of trea~ure, 
within fortresses garrisoned by European-, carefully 
enforced. 

Hereafter the general dism'ming of the whole popu
lation will probably render it practicable to reduce tbe 
strength of our European army to some extent, more 
especially if the traming of the natives who mlly be 
entrusted with arms be limited, to mere instruction in 
their use, so as to prevent their sttalDing that degree 
of disciplIne which would render them capable of com
bining as a hostile army. 

The bearing of the question of ellli~hnent upon this 
bubject will be noticed in the replies to !you I' furthcr 
questions, which I hope soon to have the honor of 
submitting in continuation of this letter. 

I have, &c. 
C. B. THORNIIILL. 



St"twn. 

Former Force. I Proposed Force. 

European. Nabve. 

Ghazeepoor • 
MlrzapoOI 
Chunar 

Benar .. 
Sultanpoor • 
Azunghur 
Juanpoor 
Goruekpoor 

2 compames mv"lull 
.. .. .. .. 

• 2 comp Invahds, Ilhtto 
veterans. 

. .. .. . 
N. deta.ll of toot, S gnus 

• regts N.I • 1 battery or troo.p 
1 regt ureg cavalry 

1 regunent • 
• • • Wwg,N.I •• }. 

Detail from Sesowlee 

T':~'b.~~~o!":} 2 compaDies InvahdJ • . {2 comp mvahdJ and I} 6 gun. Wlth native detail 111-.lo._ chtto veterano • .. ... ~ • Il'IlgIment.. H battene. - 1 regt. !t regunenta, 1 veteran· 1 regunent. 

2 comp native artillery 
:---'---~-----I--------I 

- B troops or comp.- 1 regt. I reglmenta 1 regunent 
Detail -

1 regiment Allahabad • 
Futtehpoor • 
Hllmeerpoor • 
Banda. 
Cawllpoor S compaDlee 

lzWtme~t 
1 regiment regular - 8 regunenta 

. t battery • . t regiment - -
1 regt detach. at Catp.. 1 regunent 1 troop or comp • 

Totolln All~'lab'~ I--------·I----I----------l-.-co-mpan.ee ------------- • 
~ ow.... u' 1 regiment regular. I retnment. 8t batten.. • 1 regt. 8. regiment. 

tfu'i\r,,' 1 company • 1 regiment -.-reg---,m-e-n-t-.-.-I-}-t-t-ro-o-p-or-co-m-p-.-I---. 1l regiment 

Etawah Detail· t.. ..' 1 regt 
Mynpoorie } 1 regiment }l regiment 
Futtyghur Detail toot 

• I regiments 

1 regiment 

-{ -

-

------------·---1-------1--------------------,-----1------Total In Agra 1 company • 1 regiment • Detail foot • regiments • I troops or compo 1 regt. 2\ regiment. • 1 re(\"lment. 
'-:----~--I---..:.......:....,---'------------------- '--=--I-------I-~----
Meerut • 1 troop and 1 comp 1 regt. 1 regiment 1 regiment • I regiments • 2 troops or comp.· 1 regt B regiment. 

Natl\"\! 

Jkotacllment pohce battahOD. 
Pohce battahon. 

Pohce batt and l .... gt U1ttives. 
Police battalion. 

11l~tlve ~ and pollee batt. 

1 natlvo "'gt and police batt. 
Pol\oa battahon. 
} 

----------------------1 .... ~Iment "atlvcs. 
AlIyghur • 1 regiment • t battery • Wmg • 

~ Boolund.huhur Detail • 
Mozufl'cmuggur 
S .. harunpoor • 

Pohre battahon. ... 
lWork ... 
Dcyra • 
Landour 

Total 

- Convalesceuts 

1.000 sappers: 
1 regiment • 

l .... g.ment 

_ Invalids -

1 regt. 8 .... gts , wing, inv_al_idJ_. _1 _______ _ 
1 regt 1 "'K.ment 

WinlS 

1 regiment 

OO::rkba ~lment. 

l .... gt nat.v .. and poh"" batt. 
Poh .. battalion. 

OoorkhL 
.. 

----------------------
Police battalion 

1 company 1 rogimellt irregular 1 regiment 1 regiment. 
1--------1--------------------------- _______ ,_-'--____ 1, ______ 1 ___ ---------------------

Saugor • 1 company 1 regiment _ • 1 regiment Police battalion. 
Jubbulpoor 
MN~owde' 1 company 1 regiment r wmg' Native Infunt.,. 
.~ Polioo battallOlI. 

DUlDoh 
Jhamno 
Nowgong 

Total 

Grand total 

}1 company 

• 6 compo and 1 troop 

1 Wing 1 reglmellt 

-----------1--------·-------------8 regiments 1 regiment 6lCg1ment. • 8 batten .. -

• 33 regiments. lOt b ... ttenes -;:-gts {1St regiments, 1 vete-} eregts b'regwar 8 rcgt •• N I 82 police b ... tt . ran, Imvahds • • 

C. W. THORNHILL, Inspector-General of Prisons. 
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PAPERS CONNECTED WITH THl!: RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE ..... . AA£Y IN INDIA, 

No. 19. " 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM BRIGADIER HILL. 

From Brigadier W. HILL, commandinO' Hyderabad 
Contingent to Lieut.-Col. DURAN;' C.B. 

Head Quarters, Hyderabad Contingent, 
Sm, Bolarum, August 23.1858. 

. I do myself the honor of forwarding my re
plIes to a series of questions connected with the 
l'e-o~ganization of the native infantry of the Madras 
a.rmy. 

I trust that my replies to the questions regarding 
the native iufantry of the Hyderabad contingent have 
been received. 

The series of questions connected with the irregular 
cavalry and artillery of the Hyderabad contingent 
shall also be duly forwarded as soon as I have 'drawn 
them up. 

I have, &e. 
W. HILL, Brigadier. 

Co~m.anding Hyderabad Contingent. 

INFANTRY. 
I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. What are the races, tribes, or castes or-which 
the native infantry of the Madras army is 
composed? 

1. Mussulmans, chiefly from South Arcot and adja
cent parts, Teloogoos from the northern division Tamu
.li~~ ii'om the Malabar coast, Tranquebar, pa~iahs, a 
low and numerous class; also native Christians, many 
of whom are now sepoys in the native army. There 
are from 40,000 to 50,000 native Christians in the dis
trict of Tinnevelly" from among whom extensive 
drafts might be made to introduce more of this par
ticular class into the native infantry. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, 
and castes drawn from ? 

~. From .all the districts and divisions of the pr~si. 
dency of Madras, south of the river Kistnan. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from enlistment, either by the regulations or 
the practice of the Madras army ? 

3. Many regiments in the infantry have for many 
years always recruited from certain districts I com· 
manding officers have used their own discretion in 
obtaining drafts of'men either from the northern or 
southern division of the army, but no particular races 
01' castes have been excluded by order.' For' some 
~ears past since the stations of Cuttack, Saugor, 
.... 1how, and Jubbulpoor have been occupied by Madras 
troops, Hindostan men have been entertained where 
the regiments were stationed. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, 01' castes hitherto 
neglected, 01' excluded from the field of en
listment, from w;hom recruits might with 
advantage be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Madras army? 

, 4. East Indians might with advantage be drafted 
into native regiments of the line, and even incorpo
rated in them, but they should be kept as a sep81'ate 
company in the regiment they ma.y enlist into. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the districts of the Madras 
presidency, or of any other territory or pre
side~cy ? 

5. It has been customary for commanding officers 
to recruit for themselves according to their own 
discretion and judgment. . 

6. 01\ .enlistment of recruits, what precautions of 
.registry and other forms are observed before 
the local authorities of districts? 

6. No'precautions are observed, generally speaking 
the 'commandmg officers send recruiting parties into 

the districts from which regiments have been in the 
habit o.f getting drafts of men. The families and 
conn~x.lOns of the recruits are usually known to the 
recrultmg J?arty. Physical fitness, however, is gene
rally what IS looked for in recruits but no rl'"i8try is 
taken. '" 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments ~r 
taken from the ~amilies of SE'poys, or 'tbe 
!ollowers of regiments, what precautions, 
If any, are taken ? 

7. Such men as are to be entertained are Inade to 
appear before the medical officer of the re.,iment who 
repoyts ~pon the physical fitness for til: dutie~ of A 

soldIer, If the man is healthy he is enlisted, nnd no 
other precautions are taken. 

8. What ~!erations s~ould be made in existing 
recrultmg r~gulatlOns and pr~tice relatively 
~o races, trIbes, or castes, WIth a view to 
Improve the future composition of the in
fantry of the native troops in the Madras 
army? 

8. Recruiting has become somewhat difficult of late 
years in the Madras presidency, and it is very difficult 
at the present time to obtain recruits to complete the 
establishment of infantry corps from 800 to 1,000 
strong! agreeably to a recent order of Government. 
The difficulty of procuring men maybe accounted for, 
first, by the county south of the Kisnah, havin" bl'
come settled down, the inhabitants of this pal t ;f the 
county have not been engaged in war, as their coun
tryme~ have !n Upp~r Indi~ and it may be said they 
are 10Slllg theIr warlike habIts, for seldom is an armed 
man seen south of the Kistnah, or in the northern 
division of the presidency of Madras, another I'ause 
I think is the great demand for labor of all kinds, in 
consequence of emigration, which has anuually drawn 
away thousands from the south. The great difficulty 
even of procuring men as "Dooly bearers" in the 
commissariat department, has recently been reported 
to the gov~rn~ent of !dadras, though formerly there 
was not the slIghtest difficulty ever found in procuring 
this class of men for the use of the army. 

With a view to the future improvement in the com
position of the native army, I would suggest that one 
company in each regiment of infantry should be East 
Indians; this is an increasing and influential race in 
the .Madras presidency, and if well fed and clothed, 
they would be found to be a good substitute for the 
Europeans. Native Christians likewise from Tinna
velly might be drafted into regiments in larger num
bers thall they are at present. 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Madras army? 

9. J: • private, do solemnly affirm, in the 
presence of .Almighty God, that I will serve the 
Government with truth and loyalty, and that I will 
faithfully obey the orders of all officers set O"Ver me. 
I do also further affirm that I will never abandon 
these colow-s, and that I will defend them with my life. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
Madras army ? 

10. Since it has been an organized army. 

11. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruits of the native infantry of the 
Madras army? 

11. The oath prescribed in the articles of war for 
the native army, is the same in the presidencies of 
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay; and it is a siD!rular 
coincidence that the present form of oath ha.'! ~nnd 
the native army of :Madras to go wherever their 
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eervicel! may be required, which wae just the reverse 
of the feeling throughout the late Bengal army. 

It appeara to me, howe\"er, desirable, that it should 
be clearly specified, and fully understood by every 
recruit who may hereafter be enlisted, that it should 
be for general service in any part of the British domi
nions, or beyond them, when necessary, either by sea 
or land, as the case may be. . 

12. Are there any races, tribes, or castes in the 
Madra8 presidency or its dependencies of sea
furing habits; and could marine corps be 
formed from such races, tribes, or castes ? 

12. The llite Captain Biden master attendant at 
Madras, had constant applications made to him, by 
destitute East Indians, to send them to sea. As an 
experiment a scheme wall propo~ed by this gentleman, 
and private contributions were raised at l\{adras to 
support these youths. As many as 70 or more, were 
thus maintained, and a naval school was formed by 
Captain Biden; as occasions offered, the young men 
were embarked on ship board, aud apprenticed for 
long voyages. 

On their return to Madras the committee of the 
naval school ascertained that the muscular develop
ment and growth of these Eurasians clearly proved 
that when properly fed and clothed, they possessed 
equal physical strength and frame with the Euro
pean, and that they,were fully as capable to endure 
hardships. 

The Madras government did not consider it expe
dient to support this novel scheme, and as the Bom
bay goverrunellt declined to receive any of these 
young men for their naval service on the ground that 
they had /ll1 abundant supply af East Indians for 
employment in that presidency, the naval school was 
at length abandoned. 

13. lIas the Madras presidency any marine corps, 
/ll1d if so, of what strength and whence 
recruited? 

13. There is no marine corps at Madras, but the 
previous answer will show that, if thought advisable, 
one could be raised of East Indians. 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised each 
in a prescribed district, and be recruited 
there, and there only? 

14. No regiment should be recruited in anyone 
particular place. 

Hi. 01' should each corps be recruited over a 
wide area, in fact, without reference to dis
tricts? 

15. Recruit without reference to districts; safety 
will be found more in a mixture of races th/ll1 having 
regard to different castes. 

16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to 
race, coibe, or caste? 

16. Certainly not, unless whole corps of East in
dians should be raised; and as they form so numerous 
a body in the presidency of MadrllS, this might be 
done, and it would be of great advantage to entertain 
them if they are fed and clothed exactly as Europeans. 

chielly inhabitants of cities, consequently the worst BrtgaJ .. !r H,II 
men who can be entertained, 88 they are sure to have 
imbibed fanatical prejudices, so that I wonld not 
recommend more than one-fourth of the army to be 
:MussuIm!UlS, and as great a mixture of other races and 
castes as possible. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, should the re
cruiting for both be allowed in the same dis
trict, or kept to separate distr!cts, or ~hould 
police corps be recruited 1rol11 ~ wide area 
without reference to districts r 

99. An organized police corps, especially when 
mounted, will require very good men, and they should 
be entertained wherever they caJl best be had, irre
spective of the wants of the army; and there is no 
reason why they should not be taken from the same 
districts as the recruits who are obtained for the 
army. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

20. They should be quite distinct, as they will be 
eepnrate from the army. 

21. What agency should be employed for recruit. 
ing for the native infantry of the Madras 
army. 

21. A recent order of the Madras government hros 
sanctioned "recruiting depots" in various parts of 
the presidency, in lieu of regiments recruiting their 
own men. This, I am of opinion, is a. great mistake, 
and it would be well to abolish the depOts, they me. 
unnecessary and expensive. It is for the interest of 
the officer commanding the depot to look to numbers 
and not to quality in selecting men, as commandant~ 
are paid in proportion to the number of men they 
entertain at head-quarters. It should be left entirely 
to commandants of corps to recruit for their own 
re<J'iments ; and they should be allowed to send out 
s~all parties whenever they require men, and this 
without reference. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruiting for police corps, or a distinct 
agency? 

22. A distinct agency. 

23. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connection with recruits fer ' 
the army of the Madras presidency? 

23. No precautions seem to be necessary. The 
answer to question 6 shows the method adopted to 
enlist recrults, which answers well. 

24. Should similar or different precautions be 
taken in connection with recruits for police 
corps in the Madras presidency? 

24. It would be better, if possible, only to enlist 
men for the police, whose characters are known to 
the local authorities. 

25. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of 
17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be de- other tropical countries equally qualified 

sirable that the companies of which it is for service in India with the natives of the 
composed should be, so far as may be pos- country, and if so, should they be formed in 
sible, homogeneous, each company consisting beparate regiments, or in companies, or 
of men of one tribe or caste, or should the otherwise ? 
tribes and castes be mixed up in each com-

25. The only races qualified for the military ser-
p/ll1y ? vice are the Malays and the South Africans. There 

17. The men of ~very company should be mixed is a difficulty in entertaining Malays even for the 
up as much as possible. This will infuse a spirit Ceylon rUles, and none could be expected therefore 
of emulutioll, Dnd prevent any combination for evil for the Madras army. Sierra Leone would be II ~ide 
among each class or caste in the different comp/ll1ies. recruitin<J' field for the army, and an agency especlally 

18. If corps are not homogeneous but composite, for that" purpose would obtain such certain annual 
in what proportion should the races, tribes, supplies of recruits as would, I conceive, render it 
or castes be entertained? very advisable to raise a few corps for the lIawas 

18. In the Mawoas presidency the Mussulman re- presidency of this particular race; as they are known 
cruitmg fields are gradually failing; many of this class to be excellent soldiers, expert marksmen, and would 
Ilre becomin rr cultiYators, while those obtainable are doubtles'! be true to the Go\"(>rnment at all time!', all 

'" I i 3 
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B".gadocr Oill. they -would enjoy the Bame advantages of pay and 
pensions as the native army are entitled to. 

26. if recourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred ? 

26. This question is replied to in the last para
graph. 

27. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

27. An .agency should be establIshed at Sierra 
teone for the purpose of enlisting men, and a regular 
depot should be formed at Madras to receive the men 
()~ landing, from which they could be drafted to the 
different regiments as required. An officer would 
be the best agent to -employ. 

28. Should a company or companies of Europeans 
form a component part of native reg1plents ? 

28. From the experience I have had in 'the com
mand of Europeans, I am confident that having Euro
pean companies in native regiments would never 
answer. The habits and disciplIne of European troops 
are so entirely different from the native army, and so 
much tact and eXIlerience of the European character 
are reqUIred in maintaining a strict discipline over 
them, I am quite sure that It would be injurious both 
to the European and native soldier, to make the 
Europeans a component part of the native regiment. 

29, 30;31, and 32. 
As my opinion has been expressed as opposed to 

the introduction of Europeans to form a component 
part of native regiments, I need not give any replies 

;* to the numbers in the margIn. 
33. How ::.hould the native iufantr)t of the Madras 

• army be armed? 
33. With the percussion musket now in use. 

34. How should police corps in the Madras pre
sidency be arUled ? 

34. With the carbine, pouch belt, pouch, sling 
bayonet, or bword belt, made of brown tanned leather, 
which is very serVICeable. The carbine is preferable 
to the mU'sket, which is too heavy and unwieldly, 
whereas a carbine IS handy for close quarters, when 
police are required to quell tumults and petty dis
turbances in villages. A carbine can be held in one 
hand, while the other is used in collaring a man; and 
~ musket is so heavy that the policeman would be 
hindered in doing his work effectually. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dress of 
the native soldier a close imitation of that 
of the European soldier counterbalance the 
disadvantages? 

35. It does not counterbalance the disadvantage to 
the native soldier. 

36, How should the native infantry of the 
Madras army be dressed, with a view to the 
comfort and efficiency of the native soldier? 

36. I would recommend an entire change in the 
uniform of the native army. The present dress being 
an imitation of the European, is Inconvenient and a 
trouble to the native, and from its tightness is much 
disliked by them. I have heard that it prevents 
many good men from joining our ranks. A semi
native dress would be the best and most popular 
among all the natives of the army of Madras, as fol
lows :-A turban, neatly and unifornliy tied, red 
would be the most umform colour; a red "chapkhan," 
Qr "ulkalic," rather short, loosely made, with piping 
and cuffs the colour of the facings; a loose sort of 
Turkish trowsers, of woollen or cotton material, ac
cording to season; a pair of shoes or native sandals. 
The white' summer clothing at present in use by 
regulation should be at once abolished, substItuting 
fQr it the karkee ulkalic and trowsers in the hot 
season. 

I would recommend that the above clothing ::.hould be 
saued by the Government in the following manner :_ 

Two suits of the karkee clothmg one year, and cloth 
thE! next, With turban. This wonltl not cost more 
than the present clothing, and would be 8 great saving 
to the sepoy, who has now to purchaStl 8 number of 
necest.aries in addition to his native clothes, such as 
white jackets, cotton trowsers, stol·ks,. cap covers, &c., 
which have helped to ruin the army by keeplDg them 
constantly in debt to provide those necessaries in 
addition to their native clothinO'. A srpoy's kit on 
joining his regment amountli to 16 rupees, which 
should be pald for by the Government. I would 
suggest that the knapsack be aboli~hed, and that each 
man should provide. himself with a coarse canvas 
bag, to carry, at his own expense, any httle additional 
kit he may require, which would be very t.<mall, WI 

the dress now recommended would, in a gl cat meahuro, 
a.void the necessity for the sepoy having any prh'ate 
kit. 

The iI'regular cava4'y, police, !llId sehundie8 take 
a pride in their uniform, which is partly native, and 
always wear It: and the infantry would do the Bame 
if permitted to have the same kind of uniform. 

The carpet and cloak should be carl ied by the men 
, as at present. 

The" haversack" should be made of the" karkee." 
cloth. I believe this proposed costume, if properly 
introduced, would do more to improve the military 
tone and bearing of the ~epoy th~n anything el~e. 

37. It has been proposed that to every European 
local regiment a nati.ve irrewular regiment 
officered from that European '}egiment alone 
should be attached. What is your opinion 
upon this proposed combination oS an Euro
pean and an auxiliary native regular or 
frregular ~orp8 of infantry in close and per
manent association? 

37. I am decidedly of opinion that the proposed 
combination of an European and an a.uxiliary native 
regular or irregular corps of infantry in close and 
permanent association is quite impractICable. I speak 
from the experience of having risen in the Madras 
Fusiliers, and having commanded that regiment, that 
the most unremitting and undivided attention i8 re
quired of an officer in the command of an European 
regiment; and he would have no time to aUenrl to 
the discipline of an auxiliary corps. 

The daily duties connected with the command are 
laborious and very responsible in maintaining strict 
discipline. 

The interior economy of an European regiment is 
complicated; and 80 much tact and judgment are re
quired to enable a commanding officer to become ac
quainted with the habits and character of tbe men, 
which includes the mornl government of the entire 
regiment, that I have known officers whose whole 
previous service had been with native corps in the 
Madras army, and who were well qualified .for the 
command of a native corps, totally fall when put in 
command of an European regiment. 

38. Do you consider that the association of Eu
ropean artillerymen with gun lascars, and 
native drivers presents any analogy with 
such an arrangement, and any encourage
ment to adopt It ? 

38. The artillery arm of our profession is 80 impor
tant in India that I would not recommend any natives 
to be associated with the Europeans. The gunners 
should all be taught to ride and act as drivers aIM. 

39. How would you dispo~e the barracks and 
lines of the two asMciated corps? 

39. There is no necessity whatever for the regI
ments of European infantry and the native regunenta 
being near each other at all. 

40. Would such a system be fa,·ol1rable or the 
reverse to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that 
awe of European troops which i'i an dement 
of strength ? • 

40. The very presence of Europeau troops in the 
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same cantonment with a native regiment will be suffi. 
cJent ut any time to Olerawe the natives. 

It has been necessary to keep native regiments at 
some of the single statIOns, purely because there has 
been no military police In the country; but there will 
be no necessity for this when the police are organized, 
and perform those duties which have heretofore fallen 
upon the native army. 

I believe it would have a most overawcing effect to 
have larger bodie~ of European infantry in additIOn to 
European cavalry nnd artillery stationed nenr each of 
the Inrgebt cities,liz., Hydcrabad, Nagpoor, Bangalore; 
2 regiments Europenn infantry, I regiment cavalry, 
2 troop~ horse artillery at each to keep up that vigIl. 
ance which has become essential from experience. 
At ench of the other stations one European to one 
native regiment; al\d If the station is large, two na
tive regime ntH. This would prevent any likelihood 
of comhmatlOn on the pnrt of the native troops ; and 
there would be such an overaweing mass of European 
troopR aB~emlJled II:t our largest cities, as would 
crubh on the instant any I Ising among the population, 
~hould such eVl:r be attempted. 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requil cments of the service in peace 
and war? 

41. I have Kiven my opinion in para. 37, that it 
IS Impracticable to associate an European and native 
regimcnt under one commander. 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops should 
acquire a spirit of confidence and self-reli
ance, or be systematically trained to act in 
dependence upon European support, and 
which sentiment would be fostered by the 
system of auxiliary native battalions in per
manent association with European corps? 

42. I do not think it desirable, nor do I think it 
possible they could acquire such a spirit of confidence 
and self-reliance as to enable the native troops to act 
without European SUppOi t. t 

I have frequently had native troops under my com
mand during the recent war in Pegu; and in the 
time of danger they have no self-rebance, they have 
no confidence in themselves. They must be led by 
Europeans; I have found that cven a private soldier 
placed among natives has had the desit'ed effect of 
establishing confidence among thcm ; and that from 
the native officer downward all have depended upon 
the European, and I think this feeling of dependence 
upon Europeans should be encouraged. It IS a mis. 
tuken rotion to suppose that native troops \\ ill act 
independently of Europeans, for they never have done 
so when any difficulties have had to be overcome. 

Tlli~ hilS been constantly observed 1D the field, and 
there ill no doubt that the native troops can only act 
in dependence upon European support. 

II. MILITARY CODE A.ND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

I. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war in use in the Madras native army? 

1. The articles of war and forms of trial should be 
much simplified. 

Two descriptions of courts only are necessary, 
general and regimental or detachment courts-martial; 
tbe Intter should have the power of trying all offences 
when deemed expedient, and to award any punish
ment now authorized, short of death or transportation 
for life; on shipboard, the line of march in the field, 
and at single stations, it should have this power also 
in cases of mutiny, sedition, or gross insubordination 
and disobedience of orders; sentences of courts-mar
tial should be confirmed by the senior officer on the 
spot, or commanding officers of regiments. A general 
court-martial to consist of five, and a regimental or 
detachment court-martial of three officers respectively, 
either European or native, at the discretion of the 
commandmg officer. Corporal punishment should be 
in\!l'enbed from 50 to 100 lashes, and should be always 
inflicted for disgraceful conduet, mutinous or grossly 
insubordinate behaviour, and refusal to obey orders. 

I i 

2. Should the special rules regulating pUUlsh- B"fIad/er lIaJI. 
ments in the nath'e army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to tbe rules whick 
obtain in the British army? 

2. The rule~ regulating pUDlshments in tbe na.tlve 
army should be retamed, and greater power should 
?e ~el~gated to commanding oflicels of regiments for 
m1lictmg them; by tbls means the hands of a com.
mal?ding officer wou~d be strengthened, which i .. vt:ry 
deSirable ,fo~ the mamtenan~e of stnct dlsdpline. 
, The dlsclphne and pUDlshments reqUired in the 

European ~my are so different from those reqUIred 
for the native army that the rules for the latter cannot 
ill any way be assimilated to those which obtain lD 

the British ~rmy. 
3. Docs the system of nati\"e courts-martial 

work satisfactorIly in the Madras army? 
3. It does, and I believe it will work with greater 

advantage to the du;ciplme of the army If the altera.
tions suggested In the first para. should be sanctIoned 
y the Government of India. 

4. What means ale adopted to acquaint the native 
troops of the Madras army with the mIlitary 
code under which they li\"e and are go
verned? 

4. The native articles of war are translated into 
Hindostanee, Teloogoo, and Tamil, and a certain 
number of the articles, which are specially marked, 
are ordered to be rend Ollce every three months at the 
head of every regiment in the sen ice. Parts of the 
infantry standing orders are alBo ordered to be read 
perIOdICally. 

5. Whut pro[ortioll of the native troops can read 
for themselves m the vernacular dIalect the_ 
articles of war ? 

5. About one-third of the men III a regiment can 
read for themselves. 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
, .corps in the :Madras presidency? 

6. The Madrns government have only recently ap
pointed a commiSSIOner of polICe, and three deputJeR 
to organize a military pollee corps for that presI
dency. 

7. How is disciplme maintamed, and the autllO. 
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corp~ in the Madras presidency? 

7. The commiSSIOner IS a gentleman of the ciVil 
service, the deputies are officers of the army. 

I am not acquamted With the disciplme which is 
to be ffiflintained in this police corps, or what propor
tion of native officers are to be appomted. 

8. Do you consider that the proviSIOn made for 
maintaining the diSCipline of police COl ps and 
the authority of European and native offi
cers sufficient, and the working satisfactory? 

8. As I am not aware what proviSIOn has been 
made for maintaining the discipline of police corps, and 
the authority of their European and native officers, 
I can only suggest the measures which seem to me 
necessary. I think that great care should be taken in 
the formation of the mounted police espeCially, which 
should be composed of an efficient body of men, and 
the European officers should be selected for this 
purpose, whose habits, physical powers, and intelli
gence qualify them for thiS peculiar duty. East In
dians would be an excellent class of people to enter
tain in the police, as being more trustworthy and 
faithful than the natives. As our railroads in India 
must hereafter be protected flOm being at any time 
injured, mounted police should, I thmk, have the en
tire supervision of the railroad. To this corps should 
be entrusted the maintenance of good order along the 
whole line of road, and they would at once furnish a 
safeguard to all travellers, and contribute a valuable 
resource "as cavalry" on any sudden emergency, 
and would be a suitable auxiliary to the army. 

There should be regular divisions of police at stated 
distances, and the knowledge that would thus be im
parted to the inhabitants of the country, that a botly 
4 
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of " cavalry" copld with ease be thus called out in an 
hour or two's notice by the aid of the telegraph, would 
render our railroads secure at all times. 

Faithful, active, and deserving native officers and 
non-cpmmissioned officers of the native regiments of 
the line might be rewarded by promotion into the foot 
police corps, and thi,s would act as a stimulus to the 
native army. 

ill.-ORGANIZATI01(, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Madras army 
what is the system of promotion; is it based 
on merit alone, or seniority alone, or on 
merit and, seniority combined? 

1. Promotion in the native infantry regiments of 
the Madras army is not by seniority alone. The 
regulations reaarding promotions recommend a medium 
course to be ~opted, by encouraging the seJ).iors to 
look for promotion when there is no evident disquali
fication in the candidate, but as a general rule merit 
and professional intelligence quali(y for promotion. 
The system of promotion in the Madras army is good, 
but should be left entirely with the commanding 
officers of regiments. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infantry 
of the Madras army gcnerally intelligent, 
luseful, and efficient ? 

2. There are many intelligent native officers in the 
Madras army; there is no reason why they should 
not be a very useful class of men. In the Madras 
army many of these men, when well commanded and 
looked after, are very efficient officers, and considering 
their position, perform their duties satisfactorily, I 
have found, both in the Gwalior and Hyderabad con
tingents, that from the necessity there' is for giving 
native officers the command of the companies of a 
battalion of infantry on parade, they become, generally 
speaking, a very efficient body, from the responsibility 
intrusted to them, which compels them to exert their 
minds more. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the men from amongst 
whom they have risen? 

3. Though the native officers of the army have not, 
as a general rule, been better educated than the men 
from among whom they have risen, they are usually 
selected for their superior intelligence; and. from 
their daily routine of instruction in military duties they 
acquire a higher knowledge of their profession than 
the men possess. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or in pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. There is no examination ordered; the general 
supervision exercised by a commanding officer over 
the regiment enables him to become acquainted with 
those under his authority, and he is well able to jud~e 
of their qualifications for promotion to the commiS<! 
sioned grades, and also for their gradual advancement 
in promotion to each succeeding grade in the corps. 

5. Does the intervention of the native officers 
between the European officers and their 
men, weaken the influence of the European 
officers? 

5. This entirely depends upon whether the Euro
pean officer is acquainted with the native language. 
If the European officer is ignorant of 1he language 
his influence is weakened, and the native officers 
take advantage of this and act at times very arbitrarily 
over their men; and the men do not cbmplain against 
1;he native officers because the European officer can~ 
not understand them. 

Does a full complement of the :Buropean militate 
against the professional efficiency of the 
native commissioned officer? 

1 think' that the full complement of European 
, I 

offic~rs to a company contributes to the profl.'s~ional 
effiCiency of the native commissioned ofiicer, when 
they know the language and take that intcrc~t in 
their men which"they ought to do. 

6. Has it been found in the native infantry of 
the Madras army that on the occurrence of 
mutimes the native officers have ghen 
timely information or bel'n of any use in 
aiding the European officers to check mu
tiny. Have the native officers sided with the 
mutineel's or with the European officers? 

.6. 17he native officers of regiments have certainly 
failed In these respects; they have been found to "ide 
with the men, whom they u~unlly thrubt forwllrIl to 
be as it were the month-piece of the ('orps, to a\ oid 
suspicion falling upon themselves. The mutinies 
which have occasionally occurl'ea in the native regi
ments of the Madras army have been caused pl'inci
pally by some interference with their pay; and when 
orders connected with their pay, or on account of 
pension regulations, have not been properly explained 
to them, and consequently not thoroughly understood 
by the regiment in general. 

Were it generally understood throughout the army 
that if' timely notice of any mutiny, or intendl.'d 
mutiny, be not given to the commanding officer of a 
regiment, the whole of the native officers and non
commissioned officers of the regiment mutinying 
should be dismissed on the spot; it would, I believe, 
generally deter the native officers from siding with 
the mutineers. 

7. Should the grades of native commis8ioned 
offieers be continued or discontinued in the 
native infantry of the Madras army? • 

7. The 'tank of native officer upholds the military 
tone and respectability of the native army; as the 
grade is much coveted and looked up to by the men, 
I conceive that the rank of native officer is very 
necessary to, be continued. If that grade be dis
continued the men will be deprived. of the greatest 
advantages and rewards they look forward to in 
entering the army, and of all they most prize I and in 
the estimation of the natives the rank of native officer 
adds much to the respectability of the military pro
fession. I believe it to be essential in the formation 
of an army to study the interests and feelings of the 
men, and if what they prize most highly is taken from 
them it must affect their willingness and zeal in serv
ing Government. 

I believe that the native officers can be made a very 
efficient and useful body of men, and that it would be 
most detrimental to the native infantry to diKcontinue 
that grade in the army, 

8. Is the substitution of an European serjeant 
and corporal to each company of a native 
regiment, in lieu of its native officers, ad
visable? 

8. Certainly not; the isolated position in which 
these few Europeans would be placed in a native regi
ment would have a very injurious effect upon them, 
and would be very likely to induce habits of drinking, 
which would lead to constant reductions, and ha\'e the 
effect of lessening that respect for the European 
character, which it will be now more than ever neces
sary to uphold among the natives. 

9. If the abolition of the grade of native com
missioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument thus 
closed to the native soldier, would a gradu
ated scale of good-service pay and retiring 
pensions, claimable after .speclfied perioda of 
services be a compensatmg encouragement, 
and M efficaciOUs as the commissioned grades? 

9. The graduated scale proposed in this qnestion 
instead of the grade of. native officer, will not, I. be
lieve, increase the efficiency of the army. I believe 
that if' the nath-e officers are abolished it will be a 
death blow to the prospects of the natives, as that 
grade is so much coveted by the men. 
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The order of" British India," to which alone native 
commissioned officers are admitted, is even now toO 

limited; and the admissions to the first and second 
classes of the order of Merit is almost entirely closed 
to the army,' as none in the :Madras army have ad
vanced beyond the third class of this order; therefore 
the mere pay and pension, though increased, will not, 
I conceive, obtain for the Government that zealous 
and faithful class of men we 80 much need. A class 
of men will be introduced into the army who will be 
les8 deserving, less useful, and efficient; and as they 
will not have the feelings and bearing of the generality 
of native officers who do give a tone to the army, they 
will not be respected. One of the chief reasons of the 
superiority of the regular cavalry over the infantry is 
that their native officers are men of a higher and 
better class, and more intelligent; they are, in fact, 
native gentlemen; and if the infantry is to be 80 

-totally changed in character, by abolishing the grade 
of native officers, it will, I believe, be ruined as a 
standing army. 

10. Have retinng penbiona proved effectual in 
attaching the native troops to the British 
service? 

10. It is very evident this has not been the cas~ 
with the late Bengal army; but I conceive that the 
recent mutinies in that army do not afford sufficient 
proof to warrant the abolishment of pem;ions; as 
there were many circumstances which led to that 
mutiny which need not be adduced here, as a proof 
that pensions have not attll;ched that army to the 
Briti~h service. 

The fidelity of the Madras troops which are now in 
Bengal, and have been for months employed in the 
field arrainst the mutineers, is, I believe, the strongest 
proof "that pensions are effectual in attaching the 
native trQops to the British service, more especially 
thoqe payable to the heirs of men who are killed or 
die on foreign service. 

11. Should not the system of promotion gene
rally by seniority to the grades of native 
commissioned officers (if these are retained) 
be altered, and promotion for merit and 
efficiency be the rule ? 

11. I have stated in paragraph 1 that merit and 
efficieney are the qualifications for promotion in the 
Madras army. 

12. Should the system of pensions, as now in 
force by regulation, be maintained or modi
fied, or proslJectively abolished? 

12. I would recommend a modification in the sys
tem of pensions. Lord William Bentinck reduced the 
period of serviee for pension ft'om 20 to 15 years. 

A man who enters the army at 15 or even 20 years 
of aO'e is still an able-bodied man at 30 or 35 years of 
arre ~ but the knowledge that they may obtain II pen
sion after 15 years' service, if invalided by a medicnl 
eommittee as unfit for active service, has, I am per
suaded, beeu the means of producing more scheming 
and malin gel ing in the native ranks than is imagined, 
which cannot be prevented. This I have no doubt is 
the cause of the pension lists having increased so enor
mously. A vast number of men enter the army with 
the full intention of retit iug on their pensions at the 
end of 15 or 20 years' service, amI every artifice is 
practised by them t~ be brongh.t b!'~ore the invaliding 
committee. There IS uot suffiCient mducement for the 
old and best mCll to remain in the army. I would 
recommend that 20 years should be substituted for 
15 years, as at present established by regulation, for 
invalid pensions. 

But in len<>theniu rr the term of service, there should 
o 0 f h' also be It correspondlllg increase 0 pay to t e natIve 

soldiers while in active servi('e, for I regard this liS 
a necessary inducement for the old an~ best men to 
remain with their regiments. What IS termed at; 
present" good-conduct pay'" in the native army is a 
misnomer, it is simply" length-of-service" pay; and 
a man caunot be deprived of it except by sentence of 

a court-martial. I would remodel it on the principle 
of European corps, i.e., make it really" good-conduct 
pay," say 8 annas a month after 5 years' service; 1 
rupee after 10 years; Ii rupees after 15 years; and 
2 rupees after 20 years' service, and 80 on; an addi
tional 8 annas for every 5 years, up to 40 years' ser
vice, dependent entirely on " good conduct." 

It will be seen by the above, that the good-conduct 
pay, as now recommended, amounts to 2 rupees to 
the soldier up to 20 years' service, as at present in the 
native army. - The increase, however, of 8 annas 
after each su('cessive 5 years beyond 20 years' service, 
is recommended as an inducement and an incentive to 
serve the Government faithfully and honorably. 
The above system will, I believe, infuse a higher 
spirit into the native army, and it wIll deter men from 
feigning incapacity for further service at the end of 
15 or 20 years. By assimilating the rules for good
conduct pay to those of' the European COl ps, the com
mandmg officers would then have the power of them
selves admitting well-behaved men to the plwIlege of 
good-conduct pay, and depriving them of it should 
they misbehave, WIthout resorting to a court-martial 
as at present, which would hM e a most beneficial 
effect. 

Something of tbis kind is much wanted to increase 
the influence of officers ovel' their men. 

It would not do to abolish the pension establisq
ment, as it is the only means of rewardmg worn-out 
and faithful soldiers. 

A man can carn 4 or 5 rupees a month in his vil
lage; and though a sepoy receives 7 rupees a month, 
he has his military dress to keep np, besides his native 
dress; he is subjected to long lind expensive marches, 
and he has to go on foreign service, which has become 
much more frequent that it was formerly. 

13. What is the charge to the State of military 
pensions to native officers and mell of the 
native infantry of the Madms army? 

13. I am not able to afford this information. 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take part in conrts-martial ? 

14. They are. In many cases of native trials they 
are foulld very useful. 

15. Are native commissioned officers on a par 
with European serjeauts and corporals ill 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

15. Certainly not. 

16. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, what will be 
the best organization for the military corps? 

1. Should they be fully officered with 
native commissioned grades as well as 
with European officers, 01',-

·2. Fully officered With European, but 
havo no native commil'sioned grades, 
01',-

8. Be officered like irregular corps, viz., 
have the full complement of native com
missioned officers, with bnt a few Euro
pean officers? 

16. I am of opinion that a standing native army is 
essential to the country, and that it should be orga
nized as at present established, both as regards the 
European officers and the grade of native commis
sioned officers. 

There is not a doubt in my mind, and I believe it 
to be the universal opinion of the Indian army, that 
the withdrawal of many European officers from the 
native regiments is a great evil, being very injnrious 
to discipline, and in the time of war, incurring a 
positive danger from the want of that European ele-

• ray of sepoys at present, after 20 yean! service, 9 rupeeS. 
,,16 8 
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ment necessary to enbure success when taking native 
troops into aetion. 

1;rregular corps are an excellent auxililUY to the 
regular native army, and are admirably adapted to the 
SCI vice for, which they were originally intended. 

But I believe it would be very hazardous to put the 
whole army on the same footing as the irregular 
troops, because the preponderance of native over 
European officers would necessarily bring the whole 
army almost entirely under native influence. 

In the question of reorganizing the native army, it 
appears to me most essential, that the service should 
be made popular among the people of the country, and 
their interests and feelings should be considered, both 
a~ to distinctions and rewards for their service to the 
State; and theMe inducements should be on as liberal 
anq. extensive a scale as has been founa necessary for 
our own countrymen, 

This I look upon as not only just, but politic.' 
It will he most unpopular in the army if the grade 

of native co=issioned officer is abolished, as it is a 
rank which is much sought after by the men who 
enter the army; for it must be remembered they do 
not enter it from any patriotic spirit, but to improve 
their condition in life. 

The rank of native officer is lJluch looked up to by 
the men; it exercises considerable influence over 
them, and the want of this influence would be severely 
felt in times of difficulty; we should then find we had 
not so great a hold upon the native troops if the non
commissioned officers are left to be the only link 
between the European officers and the native soldiers. 
We cannot quite assimilate the constitution of the 
native army to that of the European, their idiosyncra
cies of character being so totally different. Though a 
graduated scale of pay and pension may be substituted 
for the grade of native commissioned officer, I feel 
convinced that so inferior a class of men will enter thQ 
service it would entIrely destroy the tone of the whole \ 
army. 

17. How should the police corps be officered, the 
question applying both to European and 
native commissioned grades ? -

17. An European officer from the army should 
command the police corps, assisted by an adjutant, 
a jemadar of police, and a darogah, for each com
pany should be attached. An opening might be made 
for mtelligent and deserving men in the regular army 
to get promotion into the police corps. 

18. If irregular corps and police corps have na
tive commissioned ()fficers, and regular corps 
have no native commissioned officers, but 
only good-service pay and pensions as an 
incitement to good conduct and efficiency, 
will the higher pay to privates and non
commissioned officers suffice to render the 
regular as popular.as the irregular and po
lice corps, and to draw as good recruits ? 

18. I have given in paragraph 16 a very strong opi
nion of what I believe to be absolutely necessary for the 
organization of the regular and irregular native ser
vice, which is .comprehended in the present question; 
and I have there shown that we should draw a very 
inferior class of recruits for the regular army were the 
grade of native co=issioned officer abolished. 

19. In police corps is there on first admission any 
test "Or examination as to the capabilities of 
reading and writing? or are qualifications 
tested on promotion to non-commissioned 
grades, or on promotion to co=issioned 
grades? 

19. As police corps llave not yet been formed in 
fhe Madras presidency there has been _no test or ex
amination as here asked. The difficulty that is expe
rienced in procuring men for the native infantry who 
can read and write, will be equally felt in entertain in 
men for the police corps; but until the introduction 
of a system for educating the natives of the country 
in the co=on rudiments ~f reading and writing by 

village schools, their qualifications generally mu~t 
contInue to be of a very inferior_ character. 

20. Haa the distinct organization. and the dlff~r
ence of system, regulations, and component 
races ill the three native armies, provett fa
vorable to our powt'r in India? . 

20. I think recent e'f'Cnts in this country h,,\'e 
proved that the organization of tbe Madras army hili! 
been most favorable to the maintenance of our power 
in India, its component races having entirely lIeparatt' 
interests from the Bengal army. 

An influence for many years past has been exer
cised by the Mahomedans in Upper India over the 
minds of the Hindoo population. It is well known 
that since the Affghan war, the Mahomedans, com
mencing in the north, bav\, proselyted to a \ery great 
extentfrom among the Hindoos all over Upper Indl8 ; 
and this was considered to be 80 important a mot"e
ment that the writers of the day spoke of the circum
stances ns probable to operate at a subsequcnt period 
in a manner hostile to our interests. A serious riot 
was caused by this proselyting in 1847 in the city of 
Nagpoor, when I was there. This influcnce is not 
observable in the:Madras presidency. I cannot there
fore but be persuaded that tbe distinct organization of 
the Madras army has proved favorable to our power 
infu~ . 

21. Should a certain degree of distinctness of 
system, organization, and composition, ac
'cording to the view. of separate govern. 
ments, to time and to local circumstances, 
be allowed, or should endeavours be made to 
assimilate or even to amalgamate the three 
armies ~ _ 

21. The regular native armies of tbe three presi4 

dencies should, I concei'l'"e, be assimilated in so far all 
having the same form of oath, the same ~y8tem of 
discipline, and the same rates of pay throughout the 
country. 

But I should by no means recommend an amalga
mation of the three armies, for I believe that much of 
the safety of the country depends upon keeping them 
perfectly distinct. 

IV.-El:ROPE..l."{ OFFICERS. 

1. Within your expel'ience, have tbe powers of 
commanding officers of native corl?s been 
increased or diminished in the :Madras army, 
and state the orders, or mea~ure8 or changes 
in the practice of the service to which you 
attribute such effect ? 

1. Tbe powers of commanding officers have sensihly 
diminished in the ltladras army. The changes in the 
practice of the ser'l'"iee, combined with orden which 
ha'l'"e at times emanated from the head-quartt'rs of the 
army, have decidedly withdrawn a great deal of that 
influence which was formerly possessed by a com
manding officer, and it is very detrimental to his 
authority. 

The following are some of the changes alluded to: 
Now, commanding officers are obliged to forward their 
reco=endation rolls for promotion to the commis
sioned grades through the divisional authorities to the 
head-qullfters of the army, in lieu of direct, Il8 

formerly. 
This seems to indicate a want of confidence in the 

judgment and discretion of co=anding officers, who 
naturally feel they are distrusted when making selec
tions for promotion 

The powers of co=anding officers have aI'so much 
diminished by the limited punishments tbey are now 
authorized to inflict. Formerly also, the European 
regimental staff officers were selected by co=auding 
officers. fu 1856 an order was issued by the com
mander-in-chief dll'ecting that on a vacancy oceurring 
the names of three officers 6hould be suLmitted 10 
head-~uarters of the army, with their qualifications. 
This practically gives the selection to the commander-
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in c1lid~ and compl~tely setti a~ide t1le Mmmanding 
oflicer. The native army likewi~e know pcdectly 
well that' petitiOll!l al'e reccivcd at hcad-quurtel'l!, and 
it 1I0t unfrequently happens that the!!6 petitionll are 
gl'811tcd, ... ·hich show", them that the authorit! of the 
communding officer itt not pllramount; and tlus know
ledge sel'iou .. ly undermine" hig influence, and conse
quontly, hi", power ovel' hil! men. 

This g1'8duul increase of' head-quarter influence lias 
the effect of deterring officers from acting on their 
own judgment and responsibility. The evil which 
must eventually arise to un army which is governed 
by thi" system, is 80 fOI'cibly described by l\lajor
general Tucker, C.B., late adjutant-general of the 
Bengal army, iu 0. recent pamphlet on the late mutiny, 
0.8 to lea\ e no room for doubting how badly the 
system must necessarily work. 

lIe writes, "I was much struck when I first suc
" ceeded to the PObt of adjutant-genelul, at the way 
" in which numbers of older oflicers in command of 
" divisions, districts, and stations applied to me, both 
" privately and publicly, for advice as to how they 
" had best act in such and such emergencies_ I 
" found that to rely on themselves was the exception; 
" that almost all seemed to ~ ish to lean on authority 
.. befol'e committing themselves to action; in a word, 
" 0. great bugbear preventing their acting on thel1" 
" own judgment; tltat bugbear was the dread of 
" responsibility." 

}.1I,tjor-general Tucker adds, that he used his in
fluence to combat this system; "he deprecated the 
,I reference of every petty detail for the opinion of' 
" the adjutant-general, and more broadly, the system 
" of centralization which had sprung up." 

2. During the above period, have the powel s of 
officers of European or native corps been_ 
increased or dimmished? 

. 2. The European officers have but little power 
over their men at present. The punishments they 
lU'e now authorized to inllict Ill"e triflmg, and they 
have but bttle influence over their men. 

3. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the powers and influeuce of 
commanding officers of corps, upon the dis
riplille of corps in the native infantry of the 
Madras army? 

3. The result of the diminution of power is to 
lend the ml'n to look to others than theIr immediate 
",uperior8. 

I eonceive that the influence which a commanding 
officer onght to have in a regiment, nnd which is in
dispensnble'to the snti8factoryexercihe of his com
mand, is materially diminished by the causes mentioned 
in pllragraph I, and this state of things is most in
julious to the discipline of the native Ill"my. 

4. 'Vhat has been the result of the increase or 
diminution of the influence of captains or 
officers in chlll"ge of companies? 

4. A similnr result is experienced by the captnin or 
officer in charge of 0. company by the little influence 
he p08sesses at present among his men. lIe ought to 
be the only person his nlen should look to, as being 
most directly interested in them. 

5. Upon wltat doel! the discipline of a corp~ upon 
bervice mainly depeud, especially of a native 
corp~? UpOIl the dihtunt authority of head
qUdl ter~, or upon the autllOl ity alld illflu('nce 
of officers III wmmRud ot cOlllpaUle~, lind of 
the conunanding officer of the I egiment ? 

5. Thele is no duubt that officers commulldlllfJ' 
companies have great influence 0\ el' their men o~ 
service from theu' being throwu more toO'ether than 
when in garri!lOn; their interests are much'" mOl e Iden
tified theil, and the men look up to their officers as 
their immediate superiors. 

The moral influence also of the commlUldinfJ' officer 
over the whole regiment IS increased, a~d thih 
sensibly acts upon the discipline in the corps, The 
knowledge, however, that commandlllg officers have, 
that they are even then under the same sh'ict bcrutillY 
from head-quarters which is exercised ovel' them 
when in garrison, deters most commandlD~ officers 
from so entirely dependmg upon their own judgment, 
and taking upon themselves that responslblhty which 
alone can gam for them the confidence and respect ot' 
those under their command and ensure the good dis
ciplme of a regiment. 

6. Should the power of commandlllg officers, and 
of officers in charge of companies, be in
creased or dmllnished ? 

6. The power of commanding officers should iu my 
opinion be deCidedly increased. 

When 0. commanding officer considerb discipline 
requl1"ing it, he should have the power of recommend
ing for the consideration of the commander-in-chiet' 
the reduction to the ranks of havildars or nlliks, for 
it is well known to thobe who command, that though 
0. non-commissioned officer may not commit himself 
in a way to try him by a court-murtial, and reduce him, 
he may be otherwise quite unfit for his appointment; 
and the knowledge that a commanding officer could 
have such a. non-commissioned officer removed would 
have a. most salutary effect IImong the grade of non
commissioned officers in a. regiment. 
- He should also have the power of inllicting the 
punishment of solitary confinement extended to 14 
days, which is 0. pUnIshment much disliked by native 
troops. 

:My oplllion regarding the authority of an officer in 
charge of a. company is expressed in plll"agrnph 4. 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

B"yad.er Hill. 

7. The increase of power suggested in the pl'eviouR 
parllgraph, and the alterations which I have recom
mended in the manner of admitting 8epoys to good 
conduct pay in class 3, paragraph 12, would in my 
opinion essentially conduce to the improvement of 
discipline in the native army. 

When, however, recommending an extension of 
power to be delegated to an officer commanding a re
giment, and consequently an increase of responsibility, 
r conceive that should he evince 0. want of judgment 
and disqualification for command, and an lIDfitness to 
be entrusted with the discretionary powers I have 
suO'O'ested, he should be removed from his command 
on"'~ clear representation to that effect of his non
competency. 

8. Is the influence of the EuropellD officers among 
native troops greatest in time of peace, or in 
time of war? 

8. I have replied to this question in paragraph 5. 
It is greatest in time of"war. 

Though an officer in charge of II company now 
}:ecommends for lance appointments, the commanding 
officer may seleet and appoint any man in the regi
ment he considers most fit fQr that grade. This leads 
the men to look to the eommanding officer instead of 
to t1le compauyofficer. aud the very link 'Ilhid.! it is 
important to keep entire between 0. compnny officer 
nnd his IIlcn j" severed, and his inflnence b lIla- 9. Wllat conclusions do you draw liS to the course 
terinl1y tlilllinihlied. to be pursued with native troop~ in times ot' 

The promotion to lance naique should be giHn ill peace, with reglll"d to the strength at which 
the company in which the vacancy occurs, and this regiments should be maintained, the occupu-
will pre, ent ill-feeling among the men; and they tion to be found for them, and the like? 
t.hould be made to feel that their immediate supl'l'ior 9. The strength at which legimcnts Ill"e at present 
is the proper perM>lI to look to for e"erything they established is barely sufficient for the performance of 
wllnt, and thi!! will greatly increase his influence and the usual military duties which devolve npon the 
power in bis ~ompany~ Madras army. 
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Re!7iments of the line should not be employed as 
they ~ow are, on treasure parties, escorts, and the like, 
which, from the want of police corps, have hitherto 
been performed by the military. 

The occupation which I would recommend for the 
troops would be their employment upon military works 
in their cllntonments, and occasionally instructed 
in raising field entrenchments, which would be very 
useful. 

10. Has the strength of the native infantry of 
the Madras army ever been so great in times 
of peace that it might have been in part 
employed otherwise than on mere military 
duties? 

10. Never; and in most stations of the army there 
are scarcely sufficient troops for the performance of 
garrison duties. 

11. Would it have been practicable to employ 
the troops upon public works? 

11. No. I would recommend a recousideration of 
the reO'ulations for paying working parties, for the 
rates ;f pay for the native army are much too low, 
bein'" one anna per day, except when working under 
fire in presence of an enemy. This is quite inade
quate remuneration for working parties, and it should 
be made more favorable to the men to get work done 
well and willingly. 

12. In apportioning European officers to native 
troops--

1. Should native corps have a full com
plement of European officers according 
to the present scnle, besides a full com
plement of' untive commissioncd officel'~; 
or, 

2. A f'ull complement of European officers, 
and ho native commissioned officers; 
or, 

3. A smaller number of' European officers 
than at present, and a f'ull complement 
of' nati ve officers ? 

12. This question is to the same purport as para
graph 16 of No. 3 clas~, and has already been fully 
answered there. 

13. If a full complement of European officers, 
would you attach cadets at once to native 
corps, 01' first to European corpS"? 

13. There is no doubt the cadets would learn their 
duties more thoroughly by being first atta.ched to 
European corps; but this would be very likely to 
give many of them a distaste for serving with the 
native regiments, and should be avoided. As it is, 
many young officers have a great di&lIke to the 
natives. , 

I strongly deprecate the present practice of putting 
cadets that are posted to native regiments nnder the 
drill havildar, as it is derogatory to an European 
officer to be instructed by a native in his drill. 

The cadets should be instructed in their drill by the 
serjeant-major of the regiment, nnder the adjutaut. , . 

14. If a smaller number of European officers is 
assigned to native corps, how would you 
train them for this special employment? 

14. It will be seen by my pre'tious answers that I 
do not recommend a smaller nUlllber of European 
officers to a native corps. 

IS. Is the efficiency of regiments affected by the 
number of' officers taken from corps for staff 
employment? 

15. I have stated in pl1.ragraph 16 of 3rd class that 
the efficiency of' a legiment is greatly, uffected by 
a number of officers being Withdrawn for &taff employ
ment. 

16. SpeukinO' frOID your own experience, has any 
dltferE'l1~e becn observable in the course of 
mutinies between the conduct of regiments 
With few and those with many European 
officers present? 

16. Not that I am aware of. 

,17. Ho,w can the demand for European officers 
for staff, and detached employment be best 
provided for without injuring the efficiency 
of regiments? 

17. It appears to me, that in order to keep up the 
efficiency of the army by having a sufficicnt number 
of European officers with tbeir regiments, the only 
demands which ought to be made upon it should be 
to provide for the head-quarter, general, and divi
sional staff of the army and political appointments; 
also the officering of contingent re17iments, and the 
command of military police corps. C 

lst. I would recommend that the commissariat de
partmimt should be a separate branch of itself, under 
the head of the civil department of the army, as it is 
in Her Majesty's service, and regimrntal officers 
should not be employed in it. 

2nd. The public works depnrtment, which draWl 
very largely upon the regiments of the line, should 
be made over entirely to the civil engineer's drpart
ment, which can be supplied to any extent from 
England, if a sufficient inducement is held out by 
Government. 

Employment in the puLlic works department ia 
most injurious to officers; they are taken awoy so en
tirely from all regimental duty, they become in n. few 
years quite ignorant of the simplest detnilR of their 
profes&ion, and imbibe a disinclination for all military 
duties. 

3rd. The judge ad\'o('ate-~eneral's department 
should he entirely aboliHhed. The~e dutieA ~hould be 
performed hy officer.s from the lilt(', appoiuted by the 
gellel'n.l officer of the diviHioll by warrant, when their 
services ore required for conducting trials. 

There is no reason why the ad"ocate-genelal of 
each pre&idency bhould not undel take the duties now 
performed by the judge advocate-general of the mmy. 
This officer of the Crown is frequently refe1red to 
now by the Government "hen lI·gal opinions are 
requh'ed. This ~y~tem works well throughout the 
Queen's f'ervice. 

4th. I would recommend the pay department being 
left exactly as it is now, as the present system w~rks 
so well in the army, and 110 few officel8 are reqUired 
for. this department. 

Sth. The number of officers now in civil employ
ment, such as commi~sioners and assistant commil!
sioners of districts, causes a very great drain upon the 
army. The performance of these duties sllOuld be 
transferI'ed to the civil service, or el8e that officers 
now so employed I>hould have the option either of re
turning to their regiments, or continuing in l!ivil em
ployment, and giving up the sen' ice, when the vacan
cies in their reg1ments could be filled up. 

I would suggest a distinction between officers hold
ing political appointm~nts and t!I~'W w~o are com
missioners, and performlllg ouly CIVIl duties, 
- Political officers mi17ht thus be permitted to remain 
in the army as well ~as continue in their appoint. 
ments. 

I believe it to be abbolutely necessary for tIle effi
ciency of the m'my that an entire change of system 
should be pursued with regard to officers of the army 
passing in the nath'e languages. 

Unless the officers are compelled to learn the lan
guage they will not do • so. Th~y wil! continue, 811 

heretofore to take no mterebt III their men; and I 
believe that the I'cabon officel's with native troops 
take 1>0 little intere&t ill their men, and their men are 
80 little able to judge of the ~haracter of their c~m. 
puny officers is mainly nttllbutable to there hemg 
little or no v~rbal communication, and therefore there 
can he no sympatby between them. 

I would recommeud that every ollieer on entering 
the Ilrmy should be ohlige~ to study the l:,uguag.!,. 
alld appcar. befO! e a committee at the eXl'lI atJOIl of 
olle year, exmnllled as to the rlOh'TC~~ he 11118 made, 
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and a report of the same sent to the adjutant-general 
of the army. 

At the end of the second year he should pass ano
ther examination, and if he has not acquired sufficient 
colloquial knowledge of the language to enable him to 
converse fl'eely with the natives, he should be obliged 
to lcave the army, as is the case with young "Civilians 
on entering the service. 

I would recommend that this plan should be adopted 
at once, a8 it appears to me of much importance to the 

• native army. 
I conceive that if the aLave proposals are carried 

out the demand for European officers for staff and 
detached employment will readily he met without in
juring the efficiency of regiments. 

18. Would if be advantageous to the efficiency of 
the officers of the army as regimental officers 
to cut off the inducement which the hope of 
staff employment affords to young men to 
qualify themselves ill languages, science~, 
and special branches useful to the State? 

18. In my opinion, certainly not. I believe that 
.. the only inducement young officers have to study and 

qualify themselves for the higher branches of their 
profesbion, is the hope of ultimately getting on the 
staff. 

It is a great mi8take to suppose that officers who 
are kept with their regiments are necessarily goqd 
regimental officers, for it too frequently happens that 
the disappointment of not being employed upon the 
staff makes them cm'ele~s and indifferent to their com
monest dutie~, and they become disgusted with con
stantly doing I'egimental duty; whereas the prospect 
of -staff employment is It. great incentive to take ad
vantage of every opportunity of improving their minds 
and beeoming acquainted with other branches of 
science, which they would not otherwise cultivate. 

It will be found generally that those officers who 
have been on the general IItaff of the army are the 
best officer~, provided they have not been too much 
away flOm regimental duty. ' 

To guard against this evil I wOllhl suggest the 
strict enforcement of the orders of Government, limit
ing employment on the staff to five years at one time, 
except to political officers. 

I regard this as one of the best measures for en
suring the efficiency of the army, and I believe the 
only effectual way of preserving it, as officers on the 
statf would then find it necessal'y to keep up their pro
fessional knowledge; this would give every officer in 
the Ilrmy a prospect of being on the staff during some 
portion of his senice, if he qualifies himself for it. 

I would recommend that no regimental officer 
should be reappointed to the staff until he has per
fOlmed a certain term of rt'gimental duty. 

There can be no necessity for retaining an appoint
ment beyond five years, and it should never be de
viated ii'om. The certainty of returning tb their 
regiments would lead staft' offieers to take a greater 
interest ill theit: corps than they now generally do, 
mld the prospect of staff employment will prevent 
I'cgimental officers from being discontented. 

19. 'Vould the standard of acquirements amongst 
the officers of the army at large be lowered 
by any mensure baving such a tendency? 

19. Most certainly it would, in my opinion. 

Flom Brigadier W: HILL, Commanding Hyderllbad 
Contingent, to Lieut.-Col. DL'R.um, C.B. 

Sm, 

plies to questions regarding the reorganization of the Brigadier OJ/, 
Madras army, which I hope reached you safe. 

3. !lIy replies regarding the artillery branch of the 
IIyderabad contingent will be shortly submitted to 
you. 

I am, &c. 
W. HILL, Brigadier, 

Commanding Hyderabad Contingent. 

CAVALRY • 

I.-THE RECRUITING AXD ColU'OSITIOY OF CoRPS. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad con
tingent is composed? 

1. The irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad contin
gent is composed chiefly of Moslems, such as Moguls, 
Pathans, Shikhs, Synds, and a few Beloochees. Hin
doos form a very small portion of this cavalry, and a 
very few Selkhs. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, or 
casteb drawn from? 

2. Many men are drawn from the Deccan, though 
there are many f!'Om Hindoostan, about Shajehanpore, 
Delhi, and Lucknow. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from the irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad 
contingent, either by the regulations or the 
practice of the service? 

3. None have been exduded from entering the 
ranks of the irregular cavalry, either hy regulations or 
by practice. 

4. Are there any races. trihes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whoql. recruits 
mIght with advantage be enlisted for the 
irrl'gular cavalry of the lIyderabad contin
gent? 

4. The lIindoos have been much neglected in this 
cavalry. In the 2nd cavalry now at Bolarum, there 
m'e only 70 IIindoos in the whole regiment of 500 
sabres. The proportion of Hindoos is about the snme 
in the other three regiments of cavalry. 

As the inhabitants of the Hyderabad country are 
chiefly Mahpmedan, the proportlOll of Moslems in this 
cavalry ought at once to be gradunlly diminished, and 
more Hindoos entertained, as the Mahomedan in
fluence is by far too great, to prevent combination of 
the worst kind. The Seikhs also hal"e been much 
neglected, as commandants of cavalry have not been 
partial to this race; but they should no longer be 80 
sparingly enlisted. \ 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent? 

5. No particular agency is employed for obtaining 
recruits; there has always been an abundant supply 
of men ready for enlistment. so that no difficulty what
ever has been experienced in recruiting. 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Hyderabad contingent, what 
precautions of registry, and other forms, are 
observed before the local authorities of dis
tricts? 

6. No form is observed on enlisting recruits. When 
a man offers himself for service, he is first examined 
by the medical officer of the regiment, and if he is 
healthy, and is otherwise physically fit for the cavalry, 
the commanding officer of the regiment registers his 
name WI a bOldler. 

7. 'Yhen recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
tnken from the families of troopers, or the 
followers of the cavalry corps, what pre-

I lIAVE tho hOllor to submit my replies to a cautions, if any, are taken? 
baries of qucstiolls which you forwarded to me for 7. No precaution is taken when enlisting men, 
tbllt pUl pose, I'cgalding the irregular cayalryof the further than the commanding officer of the reaiment 
lIyd€rabad contingent. satisfyincr hiUlbelf that the candidllte is in eve;'" way 

2. About tlm'e weeks r.go I forw81ded similar I'e- fit for a ~avalry soldier. ~ 
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Brigadier. Hilt. 8. What alterati6na shou!d be made in your re-
. <:ruiting regulations and practIce, relatively 

to races, tribes, -or castes, with a view to 
improve the future composition of the irre
gular cavalry of the Hyderabad contingent? 

8. An alteration has 'already been made in OUI' re
cruiting for the cavalry corps of the Hyderabad 
contingent, 'by restrictmg enlistmente to men south of 
the Nerbudda, which affords an ample field for re
cruiting for the cavalry. N:o other alteration is 
required. 

~. What are the words -of the oath administered 
to the recrUIt on his entermg the ranks..of 
the irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad con
tingent? 

9. The oath is the same as that admimstered to the 
native army. 

10. How long has this form ,been in use in the 
irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad contin
gent? 

10. Only since March 1856, when the cavalry were 
brought :under the articles of war by the orders of 
Government. 

11. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or ,matter of the oath adminstered 
to the recruit of the irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent when first enrolled? 

11. I would recommend an addition to the present 
oath as follows, (viz.) : that the troops of the Hydera. 
bad contingent are, if necessary, to be employed on 
general service in all the provinces under British rule, 
as well as peyond those limits should the exigencies of 
the service reqUIre it. 

This should be fully explained to every man in the 
h-regular cavalry'in future. 

12. Should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Hyderabad ,contmgent be raised each in a 
prescribed district, and be recruited there, 
and there only? 

12. There' is no necessity for this, and they are not 
at present' raised in any particular district. 

. 13 •. 01' should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Hyderabad contingent be 'recruited over a 

, wide area, in fact, without, reference to 
, districts ?, '. 

13., They shoulsl be recruited as at present, from all 
parts of the Deccan and the surroundlllg country, 
south of the N erbudda. 

14. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent bll homegeneous as 
to race 01' caste ? 

14. Certainly not. 
15. Should the corps of Irregular cavalry of the 

Hyderabad contingent be composed of 1'e5-
salahs, each -of which shall consist of sepa
rate tribes or castes, or should the tribes or 
castes be mixed up together in the whole 
corps? 

15. Most assUl'edly the corps of irregular cavalry 
should be composed of a mixture of races and castes, 
as being ,the best means of securing their fidelity.· 
An instance of the !l.dvantage accruing from this 
occurred in the mutiny of the first cavalry Hyderabad 
contingent at Aurungabad last year. There were 
not more than 30 Seikhs in the corps, and two bro
thers, sons of It Seikh jemadar in the regiment, were 
the first to give intimatIon to the commanding officel' 
of the ml1tiuy of the corps; and all through it, these 
brothers Wt'l e exposed to much danger from the men 
of the regIment, in conbequence of their fidelity. I 
am of opinion that ,it would be very beneficial Jf one 
01' two troops in each cavahy regiment were com
po&ed of the same tribe. In the 2rd cavalry Hyder
abad contingent, one troop is entirely compo~ed of 
NagaI'S. ,Tl),ese NagaIS lire descendants of It lIindoo 
tribe called l\larwars, in the Punjab, who were 
pro~elyted to the Mahomedan faith. This hoop, with 
its rei/saldar and natIve officers of the same n.ce, exer
cises a very wholesome influence in the regiment. 

,16. If' the corp~ of iITegular ca~al~y or the 1Iy" 
derahad contingent me not homogencous, bnt 
composite, in what ploportions should the 
rnCE'8, trIbes, or castes enter? 

16. The l\lahomedan race is the lIIu>!t nUDlCl'UlI>! 
throughout his Highness the Nizam's dominion:! ; and 
Mahomcdan influence iu the lIyderahad country ill 
consequently vcry great. I would recommend the 
proportion Df thIS race in this Hydcrabad cavalry 
should be much mOl's limited tllan at present; and 
with the mixture of other races throughout the 
regiments, t\le danger, of a combillatlOn fur evil will 
be greatly diminis~ed •. 

17. What agency should be employed for re
crUlting? 

17. No agency wh~tever is requiled. 

18. What precautIOlls should be tul-en hefore the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with 1 CCI uits for the 
irregular cavalry of the IIydembad contin
gent? 

18. None are required. 

19. Shou).d a troop or squadron of Europcans • 
form a component part of the irregular 
corps of cavalry of the I1yderabad contin
gent? 

19. I wonld not recommend it. 
Nos. 20, 21, 22, and 23. 

As I do not recommend any portion of the il'regulal' 
cavalry to have Europeans attached to it, I need not 
give replies to these four questions. 

24. How should the irregular cavalry of the 
IIyderabad contingent be armed? Does.the 
arming of this highly efficient cavalry ad91it 
of' improvement? 

24. At present the irregular cavalry is armed 08 

follows :-
All native officers have 8word~ ond piMtols; 

troopers, one half, lance, sword, and pistol; the other 
half, carbllle and sword. The !!Ipear is a wellpon 
which the lIyderabad cavalry have bad a pecu\Jal' 
fancy for ever since they were organized, about 40 
years ago, lind there IS no doubt that they have 
earned for themselves a great reputation in the Deccan, 
as the cavalry are much feared fOI' theIr IJrOWeS8 in 
the use of the flpear. 

The fire-arms, both carbines and piijtol~,al'e very 
bad indeed from long use, and they are quite worn 
out. I would recommend an improvement in their 
arms as follows :- .. 

Every man should be armed with the spear and 
sword, with the exception of 10 men per troop, who 
should have the breech-loading carbinetl in fieu of the 
spear, and every man who is not armed with a C8r
bine should have a Colt's revolver pistol. 

The above would, I think, make the Hyderabad 
cavalr, as perfect as it is posf'ible for nath-e cavalry 
to be. 

25. 
No reply is required. 

26. Do the dress and equipments of the irregular 
cavalry of the Hyderabad contingent adDut 
of improvement .. , jf 50, state them? 

26. I am of opinion that the present dress (bottIe 
green ulkalic) and equipmenta are ,very suitable for 
the irregular cavalry, and I do not thInk they need any 
improvement. 

1I.-RULE!> OF DlSCIPLlXE A.~D l\ln.ITARY CODE. 

1. Can you snggebt inlpl 0\ emellt'! in the 11./ ticles 
of war now ill Ilbe ill the il'l"Cgnlar ca,-alry 
of the IIyderubad contingent? 

1. The articles of war in uoe "ith the irregulllJ 
cavalry of the Hyderahad contingent ale the ~ame afS 

thob6 which are u~ed for the infantry. They might 
be improved WIth much advantage hy omitting many 
useless and unnecessary articles; and 1 would recom-
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mend greater powers being given to regimental court",
martial, which would strengthen the authority of the 
commanding officer over his mell. 

Formerly therc werc regimental "pullchayets" in 
this irregular cavalry, and an appeal from a regi
mental to a divisional punchayet was allowed. This 
mode of dealing with military offence~ was aboli~hed 
after the mutiny of the 3rd cavalry, In October 1855, by 
an order from Governor-General or India. in Council, 
in a letter from Secretary to Government in the llili
tury Department, dated 26th February 1856, directing 
that "henceforward the articles, which under the 
.. provision of article 158 are to be read to the troops 
.. every three months, may \le read regularly to the 
.. artillery, cavalry, and infantry of the Hyderabad 
.. contingent, and to every recruit at the period of his 
.. attestation." 

In my opinion it il! a great improvement abolishing 
punchayets, alld Hubstituting trials by the articles of 
war. There must always be too much native influence 
with punchayets. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment iu the native army be retained, or 
should tIley be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British a1111Y ? 

2. The punishments in the native army are very 
different from those which obtain in the Britibh army, 
and they could not be assimilated. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfnctorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
lIyderabad contingent? 

3. It works very well, and satisfactorily. 
4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 

troopers of the Hyderabad contingent irre
gular cavalry with the military code under 
which they serve and ale governed? 

4. The native articles of war are translated into 
Hindoostanee and N agree, and such articles as are of 
general usage are read to the men, and explained by 
their native officers. 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Hyder
abad contingent irregular cavalry can read 
and comprehend the articles of war in their 
own vernacular ? 

5. The mell who enter the irregular cavalry branch 
are a better class than those generally entertained in 
the infantry, and more intelligent. Fully half, if not 
more, of the troopers can read aud comprehend the 
articles of war in their own vernacular. 

Ill-ORGANIZATION, PnOllOTION. AND REWARDS. 

1. In the ilTegular cavalry of the Hyderabad 
~ontingent what is the system of promotIOn; 
is it based on merit alone, on seniority alone, 
or on merit and seniority combined? 

1. 'rhe system of promotion in the irregular cavalry 
is based entirely Oll merit and qualifications for ad
vancement. 

2. Are the native commi~sioned officers and non
commissioned officers of the llTegular cavalry 
of the Hyderabad contingent generally in
telligent, useful, and effi('ient ? 

2~ The native commissioned officers and non-com
missioned officers t)f the cavalry are very intelligent 
and superior men. They arc chie1ly men of good 
family, and are very efficient. 

3. Are their acquirement:!! usually of a higher 
... rade than those of the troopers flom among 
~honl they have risen? 

3. Their acquirements are generally of a. higher 
order than those of tile troopers from among whom 
they have been selected. 

Many of them posses:!! a thorough knowledge or the 
lIh,tory of their country. 

They are ftequcutly employed upOn detached com
mands, and prove themselves quite capable of 'aCting 
in responsible situations. Their reports when em
ployed in this independent manner evince a thorough 
knowledge of their duties. 

4. I:! there any test or examination priur to pro
Inotion to a commissioned grade; or on pro
motion from one commibl!ioned grade to 
another 1 

, 4 •. No; commdndants of regiments have such a 
practical knowledge of their men from 80 frequently 
being employed with them in the districts, that they 
become fully acquainted with thooO who' are best 
qualified for promotion. 

5. No reply is required. 

6. Has it been found on occasions of mutiny that 
the natlve officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, given timely information, 01 been 
useful in aiding thell' EUiopean officer. to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the native 
officers sided with the mutineers, 01' with the 
European officers ? 

6. They have not given information, either through 
fear, or a disiuclinatlon to act against their own men. 

The dismissal, by order of the Governor-General, 
of the native officers of the 3rd cavalry, who were at 
Bolarnm during the mutiny of that corps in October 
1855, is conclusive as to the partiCipation of the 
native officera in that mntmy. 

During the mutmy of the 1st cavalry in July 1857, 
some of the native officer8 who evinced a. desire to 
side with their European officers were placed in con
finement in their tents by their own men, and 
threatened with death if they attempted to escape. 
There was evidently an inclinatIOn on the part of some 
of the native officers to continue faithful, but the fear 
of their comrades appears to have detelTed them from 
aidmg their :t:uropean officers. 

7,8, and 9. 
No replies required. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule? 

10. I think so, decidedly. 
11. Should the system of pensions as now i.q 

force by regulatiou be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospectively abolished? 

11. Most certainly maintained as at present, ~ 
being the best means of rewarding worn-out and 
faithful soldiers. 

12. Wllat is the charge upon the finances of the 
State on account of military pensions to the 
irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad contin
gent? 

12. I am unable to afford this information. 
13. Should the system of promotion generally, 

by seniority, to the grades of native com
missioned officers, if at all in operation, be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule ? 

13. This is replied to in paragraph 1 of this class. 
14. Are native commissioned officers generally 

fit to take part in the conduct of courts
martial? 

14. Yes, they are. 
Nos. 15 and 16. 

No replies required. 

17. Should auy alteration be made in the mode 
of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent? 

1 'T. Experience has proved that the present mode 
of officering the irregular cavalry works very well ; 
the only alteration I would recommend would be, to 
have four instead of three European officers a~ at pre
sent. It often happens that from sickuess aud other 
accidental causes there is but one European officer for 
duty in a regiment; and a~ ~et~hments of cayalry 
are often ordered into the districts at the shortest 
notice, the addition of a fourth European officer wonld, 
~ tllink, be ,very advisable. 

Nos~ 18,- 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23-
No replies required. 

K k 4 
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24. Whence does the irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent draw its horses 7 

24. I<'ormerly the cavalry were obliged to pnrchase 
all :Arab horses; but this was found to be so expensive 
to the men, that Deccan horses have of late years been 
admitted into the ranks. 

25. What is the average cost of the horses of the 
irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad contin
gent 7 

25. 400 rupees. Horses, however, have been so 
very scarce for the last year that much higher prices 
thaI\ this have been given; as much as 500 rupees 
have recently been given for a horse for the cavalry 
at Bolarum. 

26,27, and 28. 
No replies required. 

29. What is the pay of the troopers of irregular 
cavalry in the Hyderabad contingent '7 

29. A silladar's pay is 30 Company's rupees, and 
a bargeer's pay is 10 Company's rupees per month. 

30. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a 
corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field dnring a 
protracted campaign ? 

30 b. Have corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Hyderabad contingent been embarrassed by 
debt, or free from debt? 

30. The irregular cavalry of this contingent is very 
w~ll mounted and equipped, and thoroughly efficient 
in the field through a protracted campaign, as the 
hard work and exposure they have so admirably sus
tained for the last 14 months has proved. 

Their pay, however, is not sufficient to prevent their 
becoming much embarrassed by debt, chiefly in conse. 
quence of the hig'I! prices they are obliged to pay for 
their horses. 

It must be borne in mind also that the cavalry re
ceive no assistance from Government beyond their 
bare pay; they are not entitled to batta; they sup
ply their own tents and transport for the same when 
in the field, which falls very heavily upon them when 
so constantly called upon for active service and es
cort duty as the Hyderabad cavalry are. They are 
obliged to keep one strong tattoo for every two horses, 
for carrying head and heel ropes, grain, forage, and a 
change of clothes for each sowar. It is this system 
which renders this cavalry so highly efficient, and en
ables them to move so rapidly; all cavalry should be 
thus supplied with tattoos. These expenses leave a 
silladar a comparatively small portion of pay for his 
own maintenance, the repairs of his arms and accou
trements, and renewal of uniform. 

Another important thing to be considered is, that if a 
horse dies, or is by accident rendered unfit for further 
duty, the owner is at once compelled to resort to the 
money-lender for the means of replacing it, for it is 
obvious' from these various demands upon a silladar's 
pay that he cannot possibly lay by Bufficient to meet 
such an emergency as a sudden call for the price of a 
horse. 

31. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 
the irregular cavalry of the Hyderablld con
tingent? 

31. I would not recommend any increase to the 
pay, but I would suggest that whenever the cavalry 
are called out of their own cantonments they should 
receive batta, and that Government should provide 
them with tents and carriage for the same ; also, that 
the men should he permitted to purchase horses at a 
lower rate than at present. 

While the system of purchasing such expensive 
horses obtains in this cavalry, it is Impossible for the 
men to keep out of debt. Every regiment is deeply 
involved, and were it not that each cavalry corps has 
its native banker, from whom the men receive great 

. assistance for the purchase of horses in the way of 
loans, for which they have to pay 12 per cent. in
terest, the regime~ts could not }Je kept in an efficient 
state, 

The money thus horrowed only afford1 relief of a 
temporary nature, and involves the men in greater 
difficulties for the future, and they rarely if ever get 
out of debt. 

32. What is the system of the I1yderabad con
tingent with respect to assamees, and the 
market value of the asslUDee? Are there 
restrictions upon the number which any 
native officer or capitalist of the COl'PS may 
hold? Do you advocate the exi~tence in 
corps of irregular horse of such large lested 
interests or not? Are they favorable to 
the maintenance of the efficiency of a corps 
in horses and in cquipment~, and to the 
conduct of duty 7 

32. There is no limit to the number of Msu.meea 
which may be held by one individual. The value of an 
assamee varies fl'om 800 to 1,200 rupees; 800 rupecs 
however is the usual price now paid for them. This 
cavalry service has always been considered by the 
natives one of great honor, and many men of good 
family with private fortunes have elltel ed it, which. 
will account for the apparently wly high prices paid 
for assamees. The cavalry service howcver has of 
late years been not so much Bought after as formedy, as 
their advantages in it have been ,'ery much curtailed, 
and tlle same men do not entcr the cavalry now as 
formerly. I think it is advantageous to have men 
with large vested interests in the cavalry, as it brings 
in men of better flUDily. I think the prcsent system 
of not restricting assllmces favorable to the main
tenance of the efficiency of u corps, in ]lOr8e8, and in 
equipments, and to the conduct of' duty. My reason 
for advocating capitalists ill the irregular caralry is, 
that the IIfore horses a mnn possesses, the more able 
is he to lay by something monthly toward~ meeting 
the oUtlay for replacing a horse when nece8sary. 

Nos. 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38. 
There are no mounted police in the assigned dis· 

tricts, but if they were raised, it would tend greatly 
to the safety of many towns and villages, which are 
now constantly pilloged by Rohillas be10re troops CDn 
reach the part where their services are required. 

IV.-EuRoPEAN OFl'ICERS. 

1. Within your expel'ience, have tIle powerlt of 
commandants of corps of the IJyderlLhad COli
tingent cavalry been increMed or diminished? 

1. I have not observed any increase or diminution 
of power of commandants of cavalry corp!'. They 
IIBve local regnlations for the discipline of their regi
ments, which are adhered to by commanding officers. 

2. 
2. No reply required. 

3. What has been the result upon tlle di8cipline 
of the irregular cavalry of the Hyderabad 
contingent, of the increase or diminution of 
the powers Pond influence of commanding 
officers of corps 7 

3. The powers and influence exel'ciRed III com
manding officers in their regiments cannot be said to 
be detrimental to discipline, for that has been main
tained, being based upon the local regulations f'or the 
Hyderabad cavalry, and the result lias not been un· 
favorable to discipline. 

Nos. 4 and 5. 
No replies required. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers 
and of troop officers be increased or dimi· 
nished? . 

6. There is no necessity to increase the powers of 
commanding officers beyond what they now POS'lCSS. 

The following extract from the local regulatioM 
for the cavalry of the Hyderabad contingent will 
show that the native officers are the troop officers of 
the corps:-" Internal discipline, even to the punish. 
" ment of slight military offences, to be left IIi! much 
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" as possible to the l'essaldars, ressaidars, and duf
.. fadars, and the internal management of the troop 
" should be left to the native officers as much as 
" possible; otherwise the men will not look up to 
" them or respect them, neither will the troop be 
" kept in order." _ 

It will be seen from the above that the principle 
has been to encourage, as much as possible, the influ
ence of native officers over their men. To a. certain 
extent this influence is very necessary for the main
terumee of discipline; but having very carefully 
observed this mode of carrying on discipline in the 
irregular cavalry, both in this contingent and at 
Gwalior, I am of opinion that native influence ou",ht 
not to predominate to such an extent as almost to 
exclude that of the subordinate European officers 
which it now in a great measure does. ' 

The subordinate European officers often feel that 
this operates to their disadvantage. I have already 
recommended that there should be a fourth European 
officer appointed to each cavalry regiment. 

For the better disciplining of'these regiments, as well 
as to promote the increase of European influence over 
the men, I woulJ suggest that each wing of a regi
ment should lllwe an European officer to exercise a 
supervision over the native troop officers, and receive 
their reports for transmission to the COIllmandants. 
This would RtI'engthen the mutual interests of the 
European subordinate officers and their men, by 
bringing them mOl'e immediately in contact with each 
other, and I think could not fail to have a most bene
fieinl effect. 

The increased influence which would thus devolve 
upon' the European subordinate officers of cavalry 
would also increase their responsibilities, and in times 
of difficulty and, danger they would be much better 
ablEf to Bupport the authority of the commanding 
officer of the regiment than it i~ in their power to do 
under the present system. 

Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. 
No replies required. 

13. If t1. few European officers are assigned to 
native corps of cavnlry, whether regulnr 01' 

irregular, how would you select and train 
them? 

13. From the experience I bave had of the high 
spirit and bearing of the particular class of men who 
chiefly compobe the irregular cavalry, I do not think 
too much ·care can be taken in the selection of the 
European officers for this peculiar branch of the 
sen ice. 

They should ride very well, and be men 'of much 
physical strength, to enable them to undergo the 
arduous and filtiguing marches which the native 
cavalry are eon8tnntly cnlled upon to perform. 
, I would recommend that for the future all officers, 
before being permanently nppointed to the irregular 
cavalry, !lhouhl be sent Oil probation to the regiment 
for which they m'o intended, and reported upon by 
the commanding oflieer of tho rogiment to the briga
dier or inspecting officer, ns the ense may be, upon 
whose final report of tho qunlifientions of the proba
tioner, the Governor-General would decide upon his 
fitness for the appointment. 

14. 
No reply requirell. 

15. Speaking from your own experience, has any 
dJfference been observable in the course of 
mutinies in the conduct of corps (whether 
regular 01' irregular eavalry) whose com
plement of European officers was short or 
full ? 

15. I hnve not observcd any difference in this re-
spect. 

Nos. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,21, and 22. 
No replies required. 

W. llILL, Brigadier, 
Commnn~ing Hyderabad Contingent. 

(No. 297 of 1858.) 
From Drigadier W. HILL to Lieut.-Col. DC1U.ND, C.B. 

Head Quarters, Hyderabad Contin C7ent, 
Sm, Camp Raichol'e, July 13, 1858. 

I do myself the honor of acknowledain<r the 
receipt ofa series of printed questions which you "have 
forwarded to me, under instructions from the Rlaht 
Honorable the Governor-General of India, to "'be 
replied to with the !east practicable delay. 

2. I beg to submit the accompanying replies which 
have reference alone to the native infantry ot the 
Hyderabad contingent, which I have drawn up as 
carefully as my knowledge of the irre"'ular serviee 
admits. '" 
, 3. The space allotted to the replies to the series of 

questions would not allow of my writing them on the 
printed forms which were forwarded. 

4. The suggestion which I have offered regarding 
the 'increase of one officer to the infantry, would 
equally apply to the cavalry branch of the irreD'ular 
service, had I been called upon for an opinion ~pon 
that arm. 

5. As th~ information regardiug the reorganization 
of th& native infantry of the Madras army com
prehend!! very important chancres in the service I 
will give my utmost attention e to the suhjeet, I\~d 
submit my replies to you as enrly as I poqsibly can. 

I have, &e. 
W. HIU, Brigadier, 

Commanding Hyderabad Contingent. 

INF A.l."TRY. 

I.-THE RECRU'ITIXG AND COYPOSITIO!i OF CORPS. 

1. 'VIlat are the races, tribes, or castes of which 
the native infnntry of the IIyderabed con
tingent is composed? 

1. Musbulmans, Rnjpoots, Chetries, and Brahmins, 
with some portion of Mussulmans and Hindo08 from 
the Deccan; but of the various races in the infantry 
the lIindoostan lIindoo race predominates as three 
toone. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, 
and castes drawn from ? 

2. The men composing the I egiment8 of infantry in 
the lIyderabad contingent are from I1indoostan gene
rally, and they come from the same district8 from 
whence they are drafted for the late Bengal army, 
viz., Oude, Delhi, Hohilcund, and Denares, but not 
below the latter. 

3. Have any race!', tribes, 01' castes been ex· 
cluded from enlistment, either by the regu
lations or the practice of the IIyderabad 
contingent? 

3. Officers commanding regiments have generally 
prcferred men of high caste ill their regiments to any 
other, both in studying the appearance of the sepoys, 
and from a general belief that they make the best. 
soldiers; but none have been excluded from other 
classes. 

4. Are there any raceI', tribes, or castes hitherto 
neglected or excluded from the field of en
hstment, from whom recruits might with 
ad"antnge be drawn for the native infantry 
of the I1yderabad contingent? 

4. Other races, thougll not excluded, have not been 
preferred so much, for the reasons given in the last 
para.,O'faph. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the districts from whence 
recrwts for the Hyderabad contingent al'e 

obtained? 

B"lIadier Hill. 

5. Ten per cent. of the men proceed yearly to 
Hindoostan ou leave, as in the late Bengal army, and 
their relations and bhaiebunds have been permitted 
by commanding officers to accompany the men 011 

Ll 
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leave back to their regiments at the conclusion of 
their leave; and in this manner recruits hate been 
obtained for the Hyderabad contingent. 

6. On enlistment of recruits, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are observed before 
the local au thorities of districts ? 

6. As recruits are obtained in the manner advcrted 
to in the last paragraph, no local authorities arl: 
applied to for a registry of the men on leaving Hin
doostan. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
, taken from the families of sepoys, or the 

followers of regiments, what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

7. None is taken. Their relationship, or being 
a bhaiebund of the man who knows him, is considered 
sufficient voucher for his being entertained as a 
sepoy. 

8. What alterations should be made in existing 
recruiting regulations and practice, relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, (with a view to 
improve the future composition of the in
fantry of the native troops) in the Hyderabad 
contingent ? -

8. Orders were issued at the close of last year 
to cease recruiting men from Hindoostan for the 
Hyderabad contingcnt; commanding officers were 
directed to enlist Deccan men, and from any other 
races which might hereafter afford good materiel for 
soldiers. This is most desirable, so as to prevent any 
combination in regiments, as well as to introduce 
another element in the commissioned and non-com
missioned ranks. 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Hyderabad con
tingent? 

9. I, _____________ .,.--;---:-' son of 

-------------c---..,.-, inhabitant of 
, town of the Pergunnah 

of _____ ::---------of Soobah of ____ _ 
swear;-~~----.-~-----~--~~_;-~ 
that I will never abandon my colours; ~hat I will 
march whithersoever I may be ordered to go; that 
I:will obey the orders of my superior with my heart 
and soul, and without hesitation; and that in every 
matter I Will behave myself as a good and true 
soldier. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
Hyderabad contingent? 

10. Ever since the Nizam's army was disciplined. 

ll. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the >oath administered 
to the recruits for the native infantry of the 
Hyderabad contingent? ' 

II. Though I have inserted the oath which is now 
administered to the infantry of the Hyderabad con
tingent, I think it very important that there should 
be an order of Government, directing that it should 
be thoroughly understood, that the troops of the 
Hyderabad contingent are to be employed on general 
service, in all the provinces under British rule, as 
wcll as beyond these limits, should the exigencies of 
the service require it. 

The troops of the Hydcrabad contingent have not 
hitherto drawn batta while marching, or while em
ployed on field sen ice ; which has been a matter of 
grievance to the men, and I think justly so; and 
while other troops in the field drawn batta., and the 
Hyderabad contingent troops even when employed 
with them, are excluded from drawing anyremunera
tion while marching, this induces men to be discon
tented, and I think with reason. I would therefore 
recommend, that there should be an order of Govern
ment to the effect that, whilst marching, or on field 
service, carriage for the native officers and men should 
be supplied at the public expense, aocofding to a scale 
to be fixed upon. " 

.1 2. Are there any races, tribes, or c~te8 in the 
. of seafaring habits; IIJId could 

marine corps be formed from ~uch race!' 
tribes, or castes? ' 

13. lIas the any marine corps; and if 
so, of what strength, and whence recruited? 

No reply required to No. 12 and 13. 
14. ~hould each infantry corps be raised, cach 

In a prescribed district, and be lecruited 
there, and there only? 

14. Men should be enlisted from among any races 
or castes who may offer themselves as willincr to be 
entertained as soldiers. 0 

15. Or should each corpa be recruited over a 
wide area; in fact, without reference to 
districts? 

15. This is answered in paragraph 14. 
16. Should each corps be homogeneous as to race 

tribe, or caste? ' 
16. Certainly not. 

17. If a corps is not homoO'eneous, will it Le 
desirable that the comp~nies of which it ill 
c?mposed should be, so far as may be pos
slbe, homogeneous; each company consistinrr 
of men of one tribe or caste; or should 
the tribes and caijtes be mixcd up in each 
company? 

17. All tribes and cllstes should be mixed up in 
eac~ company of a r~giment, in order that a spirit 
of rIvalry and emulatlOn should be cultivated amon'" 
~he men. That ~en~ral bond of union as to particul; 
mterests and preJudices, should not be recognized at 
a~ ; and ~y t~is means, I believe a strict discipline 
w~l be mamtamed; when every man in the regiment 
will. be encouraged to look for promotion by his own 
merIt and ~ood conduct in obtaining the goodwill of 
his commanding officer. 

18. If corps are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion should the races, tribes, 
or castes be entertained? 

18. Two to one in favor of the lIindoo to the 
Mussulman. .All other tribes should be enlisted as 
they offer themselves for service. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, should the 
recruiting for both be allowed in the same 
district, or kept to separate districts; or 
should police corps be recruited from a wide 
area without reference to districts? 

19. The recruiting for the military should be kept 
entirely distinct from the police, as they are under 
separate authorities. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the ' 
native infantry of the Hyderabad con
tingent? 

20. Certainly not. 
21. What agency should be employed for recruit

ing for the native infantry of the IIyderabad 
contingent ? 

21. There are men enough and more in the Deccan 
of various races to supply the Hyderabad contingent 
with recruits, and they constantly present themsehes 
at the stations for enlistment. Should it ever be found 
necessary, a recruiting party from 8 regiment should 
be sent into the country to obtain men. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruiting for police corps, or a dlstil ... t 
agency ? 

22. A distinct agency, as the requirements for (>acla 
branch are so totally dIstinct from each other. 

23. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instrumen
tality, in connexion with recruits for the 
native infantry of the Hyderabad contin
gent? 

23. A man who offers himself for a recruit is inter
rogated by the commanding officer of a regiment as to 
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his country and connexion~, and being aided by the 
'medical officer in ascertaining his phYSical fitness for a 
scpoy, he is chosen without any further precautions, 
and none are required. 

24. Should similar or different precautions be 
taken in connexion with recruits for police 
corps in the assigned dl8tricts ? 

24. Similar precautions should be taken with regard 
to the men who offer themselves for the police. 

25. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of other 
tropical countries, equally quahfied for 
service in India with the natives of the 
country ; and if so, should they be formed 
in separate regiments, or in companies, or 
otherwise? 

26. If recourse be had to recrlliting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred ? 

27. What would be the best agency to employ for 
such recruiting? 

28. Should a company or companies of Europeans 
fonn a component part of native regiments? 

29. If so, should such company or companies be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from European corps 
8erving in India, or be integral portions of 
European corps serving in India, or be in
tegral portions of European corps and subject 
to periodical relief? 

30. Where should barracks of such companies be 
placed relatively to the hnes of the native 
troops? 

31. Would such detachments seriously complicate 
commissariat arrangements? 

32. How should such companies be armed; with 
similar or different weapons from the native 
troops with whom they would be associated? 

No rcplies required to Nos.-25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
31, and 32. 

33. How should the native infantry of the Hyder
abad contingent be armed? 

33. With the usual infantry percussion arm. 

34. How should police corps in the assigned 
districts be armed ? 

34. With the carbine; pouch belt, pouch, and sling 
bayonet or sword belt, made of tanned leather. The 
carbine is preferable to the musket, which is too large 
and unweildy, whereas a carbine is handy for close 
quarters, when a policeman is required to quell tumults 
and petty disturbances in the villages. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dress of the 
native soldier a close imitation of that of the 
European soldier counterbalance the disad
vantages? 

35. No reply required to No. 35. 

36. How should the native infantry of the Hyder
abad contingent be dressed, with a view to 
the comfort and efficiency of the native 
soldier? 

36. 'Vith the loose tunic; each man to have two, 
one made of broad cloth for cold and wet weather, the 
other of a light or cotton fabric. The pouch and 
belt and waist bayonet belt to be made of tanned 
leather. Pipe-clay to be abolished as a useless ex
pense, and it ruins the leather. The newly-invented 
military "entilating helmet is the best head dress for 
the European officers, and the Kilmarnock forage cap, 
now in use in the Hyderabad contingent, is well suited 
for the sepoy. 

irregular corps of infantry in close and Brlgadl#' BJI. 
permanent association? 

38. Do you consider that the association of 
European artillerymen with gun lascars and 
natIve drivers present any analogy with such 
an nn:~gement and any encouragement to 
adopt It ~ 

39. How would you dispose the barracks and 
lines of the two associated corps ? 

40. Would such a system be favorable or the 
reverse to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintenance of that awe 
of European troops which is an element of 
strength? 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requirements of the service in peace 
and war? 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops should 
acquire a spirit of confidence and self-reliance, 
or be systematically trained to act III depen
dence upon European support; and which 
sentiment wonld be fostered by the system 
of auxiliary native battalions in permanent 
association with European corps ? 

No replies required to Nos. 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, and 
42. 

II.-MILITARY CoDE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

1. Can you suggest improvement in the article. 
of war in use in the Hyderabad contin
gent? 

1. The articles of war in use with the Hyderabad 
contingent are the same as are in force in the Madras 
army. 

They can be improved with much advantage, re
taining those articles which are obviously necessary 
for the maintenance of strict discipline, and omitting 
many others which are not required and useless. 

I would recommend greater powers being given to 
regimental courts-martial, which would at the same 
time invest the commanding officer of a regiment with 
more authority also over hiS men, in coniinning and 
carrying into effect such sentences of courts-martial as 
would cause this tribunal to be more feared that it is 
at present, from its limited powers, and in many eases 
nseless punishments, such as simple imprisonment. 
The alterations and improvements are too numerous to 
be alluded to here; but a selected number of officers of 
the Company's army might draw up for submission to 
Government such a military code as would, in my 
opinion, be far preferable for administering justice to 
the soldier for mIlitary offences than if they were to be 
abolished, and paramount authority to be placed in 
the hands of the commanding officer of a regiment, 
and himself only to be responsible for its exercise. 

No soldier, I conceive, should be deprived the liberty 
of appealing to a tribunal of his equals, if he considers 
himself wronged by his commanding officer. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ments in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army ? 

2. The rules regulating punishments in the native 
army should be retained, and greater power given to 
commanding officers of regiments for in1licting them, 
by which means his hands would be strengthened, 
which is desirable for the maintenance of discipline. 

The rules for the native army cannot, in my opinion, 
be assimilated to those which obtain in the British 
army. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial 
37. It has been proposed that to every European work satisfactorily in the Hyderabad con-

local regiment, a native irregular regiment tingent? 
officered from that European regiment alone, 3. I think it does; and I believe it will work with 
sbould be attached; what is your opinion greater advantage if the alterations suggested in para
upon this proposed combination of an Eu- graph 1 should be sanctioned by the Government of 
rope an and an auxiliary native regular or India. 

~12 
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Brigadier DiU, 4. What means are adopted to acquaint the native 
, troops of the Hyderabad contingent with 

the military code under which they live and 
are governed r 

is it based on mcrit alone, on seniority alone 
or on merit and seniority combined? ' .'-

4. The native articles of war are translated into 
Hindoostanee and Nagree, and a certain number of 
the articles which are specially marked are read once 
every three months at the head of every regiment. 
They are understood in a way by the men, but the 
articles require to be simplified, when they will be 
better remembere4,. 

5. What proportion of the native troops can read 
for themselves in the vernacular dialect the 
articles of war? 

5. On an average about one-third of the men of a 
regiment can read for themselves. ' 

6. Under what military or civil code are police 
corps in the assigned districts of the Nizam 
territory ? 

My reply to the three following questions is as fol
lows :-
, 6. There is no 'Police corps in the aSbigned districts 
of the Nizam's territories. The police are under no 
mIlitary or civil code peculiar to themselves, but in 
common with the other inhabItants of the district they 
are amenable to the provisions of the Indian penal 
code. 

7. How is discipline maintained, and the autho
rity of officers, European and native, upheld 
in police corps in the assigned districts of 
the Nizam territory ? 

7. As there is no police corps in the assigned dis
tricts there cannot, therefore, be said to be such dis
cipline as is contemplated in this question. They are 
dealt with or summarily dismissed by the deputy 01' 

assistant commissioner as they please. 
I have just marched. through tIle Raichore Doab, 

which contains upwards of 5,500 square miles, for 
which I have heen informed there are only 500 police 
peons. The consequence of this is, that there are not 
sufficient peons for the executive and current duties 
of the districts, as I have seen in every village or 
town I have encamped at. 

8. Do you consider that the provision made for 
maintaining the discipline of police corps 
and the authority of their European and 
native officers sufficient, anel the working 
satisfactory? 

.1. :rhe seniority systcm of promotion doell not ob
tam l~ the IIyderabad. contlngcnt. On II. vacancy 
?CCunl!lg among !~e natIve. officers, the qualifications 
In readmg and wrIting, ment, and general intelliIYcnce 
of the senior havildar is alwl1Ys tnken into considc;ation 
by the commanding officer of a regiment in which the 
vacancy occurs, and should the havildar not possess 
the above requirements for It good native officer, he is 
passed over; and whenever a junior havildar is reCOlll
mended for promotion, the names of all havildars senior 
to him are entered in a roll, with full statements of 
their various sen ices and claims which is forwarded 
to the brigadier commanding the contingent for hi~ 
remarks, who submits the roll to the president who 
sanctIOns the promotion. ' 

Those men who have attained the grade of havildar 
but who are unfit for promotion to the commisMioned 
l'anks, though otherwise good men, are made colour 
havildars, which gives them 8 little increase of pay. 
• The same rule is followed out from the grade of 
Jemadar to subadar. 

2. Are the native officers of the native infa\ntry 
of the lIyderabad continf1'ent geneJ'RlIy intel
ligent, useful, lind efficlc~lt ? 

~. T~ere ar~ some intelligent and very good native 
ofIicm's In the mfantry ; but lllany of them neithcI' read 
01' write, which materially affects their uRefulneRs and 
cfficiency. Since the last three yearB, however, none 
are promoted to be native officers, except they can 
both read and write, and are otherwise 6cth'e aud 
intelligent. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a bigher 
"grade than those ~f the men fl'om amongst 
whom they have rIsen? 

3. Many of the native officers do not 1)08sess the 
higher acquirements which they should have, for the 
reasons given in the labt paragraph. 

4. Is there any test or examination priOl' to 
promotion to It commissioned grade, or ill 
IlI'omotion from olle e{)mmissiollcd grade to 
another? 

4. There is no examination prior to promotion. 
The commanding officer's knowledge of the men, and 
their fitness for promotion, is the only teHt for advance
ment. 

5. Does the intervention of the native officers 
between the European officers and theil' 
men weaken the influence of the European 
officers? 

8. There is no doubt that '-the safety and security 
of the Raichore Doab is most Imperfectly protected 
from the absence of an organized military police, of 
such a strength as would preserve the peace of the 
districts, by being of such a number as could be col
lected together on an emergency to act with effect 
in any part where a tumult or an assemblage of dis- • 
orderly persons might collect together. 

Does a full complement 'of the European 
militate against the professional efficiency of 
the native commissioned officer? 

5. No reply required. 
6. Has it been found in the IIyderabad contin

gent that, on the occurrence of mutinies, 
the native officers Ilave given timely infor
mation, or been of any use, ill aiding the 
European officers to check mutiny? lIave 
the native officers sided with the mutineelll 
or with the European officers? 

The deputy commissioner 01' his assistant is now in 
himself police superintendent, magistrate, jndge, and 
collector. 

Until Ii severance is made between the police and 
magisterial duties of the same officer and the police 
doubled to what it now is, there will be a constant 
fear of' incursions from all sides, which actually did 
occur recently, and which causcd the force I com

'manded to be marched into the Raichore Doab against 
insurgents. 

There should be a superintendent of police, with 
his deputies under him, all military men, selected for 
this dut!/, which will enta.il constant moving about; 
and the pohce could then be well disciplined under II. 

code of their own. It will 'he found that what I have 
stated as regards the defective police establishment in 

'the Raichore Doab, anel the entire ab~ence of any 
discipline among the police, is equally applicable to 
the whole of the assigned districts in the Nizam's 
territory. 

lII.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments of the Hyderahad 
contingcnt, what is the system of promotion; 

6. In the orders of Goycrnment ,by the late Go
vernor-General of India, in January 1856, Lord 
Dalhousie dismisRed the native officers of' the 3rd 
cavalry IIyderaba(1 contingent for not hal ing gh'cn 
~ueh information to the European officel! as his Lord
ship believe<i them to be possesbed of regarding the 
mutiny in that regiment. 

In J nly 1857, on the breaking out of the mutiny at 
Aurungabad of the lst cavall'y Hyderabad contingent, 
the first intimation which was given to the com
mandant of the regiment was by two Seikh brothers, 
who were baroeers in the regiment. Many of the 
native officers <> were placed in confinement in their 
own lines by their own men, and sentries posted over 
them in their tents, with orders to shoot them if tbey 
attempted to escape. A Bombay moveable column 
decided the issue of this mutiny. 
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Thel'e can be no doubt that, in all mutinies, the 
native officers must be cognizant of all that is going 
on among the men, many of whom have brothers and 
relations in the regiment; and it shonld be, I think, 
an understanding in all rcgiments that, if the native 
officers do not at once give information of any intended 
rilung or mntiny, every one present should be dismissed 
on the spot. 

7. Should the gl'ades of native commissioned 
officers be continued or discontinued? 

8. Is the substitution of an European scljeant 
and corporal to each company of a native 
regiment, in lieu of its native officers, 
advisable? 

9. If the abolition of the grade of native commis
sioned officers be advisable, and the prospect 
of distinction and emolument thus closed to 
the native soldier, would a graduated scale 
of good-service pay and retiring pensions, 
claimable after specified periods of services, 
be a compensatmg encouragement, and as 
efficacious as the commissioned grades? 

No replies required to Nos. 7, 8, and 9. 

10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the native troops to the British 
service? 

10. This question, regarding the pensioners of the 
IIydel'abad contmgent who have drawn their pensions 
in IIindoostan, cannot be replied to. In all probability 
they have paid the penultr. of the mutineers about 
Lucknow and Ben ares, ana have suffered, equally 
with the pensioners of the late nengal army, by being 
deprived of their pensions. 

11. Should not the system of promotion generally, 
by seniol'ity, to the grades of native com
missioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and pl'omotion for merit and effi-
ciency be the rule? . 

11. This question has been replied to in paragraph 1. 

2. During the above period, have the powers of Bn~ailer H 
European officers, not commanding ofliccrs, 
becn increased or dimilllshed ? 

3. What has been the resnlt of the increase or 
diminution of the powers' and influence of 
c?m~nding officers of corps, upon the dis
Clplme of corps in the native infantry of the 
Hyderabad contingent? 

4. What has been the result of the increase or 
diminntion of the influence of European 
officers, not commanding officers of corps? 

5. Upon what does the diSCipline of a corps upon 
service mainly depend, especially of a native 
corps? Upon the distant authority of head
quarters, or upon the authority and influence 
of officers in command of companies, and of 
the commanding officer of the regiment? 

6. Should the power of commanding officers, and 
of 8ubordinate;European officel s, be iucreased 
or diminished ? 

7. 'Vhat other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

I find it necessary to embody my rephes to these 
seven consecutive questions, in the following man
ner:-

There are three EIll opean officers in each regilllC'1lt 
of infantry for the maintenance of discipline; a com
mandant, second in command, and adjutant. I have 
made minute inquiries in every regiment, since I 
have commanded, as to the mode of carryiug on the 
duties of an infantry corps; and I have found, that 
practtcally, the entire discipline of the regiment is 
in the hands of the commandmg officer. The second 
in command, with but few exceptions, has literally 
nothing to do but to attend to his duties 011 parade. 
As the commandant draws a stipulated allowancc for 
each company in the legiment, for repair of arms, as 
well as for the supply of books and stationery, for the 
whole regiment, the interior economy of all the com
panies may, in fact, be said to be in his hands also. 

The adjutant has his departmental books to keep; 
12. Should the system of pensions, as now in and though he receives the reports of the regiment, 

force by regulation, be maintained, or modi- and listens to complaints, nevertheless, generally, 
fied, or prospectively abolished? the commanding officer is mainly the only person to 

12. A soldier has only his pension to look to when whom the regiment looks to for everything. 
age and lonl( service compels him to leave his rel!:i- I commanded the late Gwalior contingent, as well 
ment. I believe pensions to be the most powerful as the Hydel'abad contingent; and I have narrowly 
bond of union that the Government possesses in pre- observed the practice pursued by commandants, ill 
serving the fidelity of the soldiers to the State; and I the manner in which military discipline has been 
consider that the system of pensions should still be generally carried on ; and I have found in both con
maintained. tiugents, the practice has been, for the entire regiment 

13. What is the charge to tlle State of military to look up to the commandant alone; which doubtless 
. ffi diminishes the power of the subordinate European 

pensions to native 0 cerE! and men of t~e officers, and must render nugatory the respect and 
native infantry of the Hyderabad continl(ent? influence which I believe Government intended them 

13. This question cannot be replied to, as all the 
pensioners in lIindoostan draw their pensions from to have in supporting the commanding officer in the 
the eit des withill which each pensioner resides. discipline of the regiment. 

This must be defective in principle; for all the 
14. Are native commissioned officers generally responsibility in the regiment is in the power of one 

fit to take part in courts-mm tia1 ? officer, who regulates every promotion, alone grants 
14. The native officers generally depend upon the leave, with the cxception of a few day~, and in 

judge advocate, or other offieer who superintends a himself rests all the interests of the men. There has 
court-martial, for tbe information elicited on trials, as been a very fair opportunity of forming an opinion of 
the law of evidence, which is usually made much too irregular regiments during the late mutinies in nen
complicated for their understandings, is somewhat gal. A regiment has frequently, from the exigenciefl 
beyond their comprehension; but in military trials of the service, been brought down to one officer, and 
generally, where the ofienees are simple, the native sometimes to none all all. Offieers from the line are 
offieers are fit to take part in eourts-martial. then transferred to a body of men, who require to he 

Replies from Nos. 15 to 21 inelusive, are not lmown before they jully confide in him; and when 
required in the printed fOl'm, and nrc not here their confidence is obtained, I believe that few Eu
inserted. ropean officers (who shonld be selected for the irre

IT.-EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Witllin your experience, have the powers of 
commanding officers of native corps been 
increased or diminished in the Hyderablld 
contingent; and state the orders, 01' measures 
or changes iu the practice of the serviee, to 

gular service) will be found sufficient for the peculiar 
duties required of them. 

I would suggest for the improvement of di;;cipline, 
that the complement of European officers for the 
infantry should be j01lr in numLer, and not three as 
at present. 

which you attribute such effect? 

An officer sllOuld have charge of each ~ing of the 
regiment; each should be answerable to the com. 
manding officer for the discipliDc of his wing. 

L13 
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Brigad.er Hill. All complaints should be settled by the wing officer, 
unless they are of a grave or serious nature, when 
he should report the same to the commanding officer 
o( the regiment; and he should have authority to 
grant leave of ab~ence to the men of his wing, to the 
extent of one month, under the counter-signature of 
the commanding officer. He should be authorized to 
punish men to the extent laid down in the present 
regulations. Promotions should go in companies; 
and officers commanding wings should, on vacancies 
occurring, send in their recommendation rolls to the 
commanding officer, who will use his discretion in 
making the promotion; or should he consider it 
necessary, he would promote any other man in the 
company to the vacancy, as in his judgment he 
thinks best. 

Should a wing officer consider an offence requires a 
heavier punishment than that which is laid down for 
a company officer, the man should be brought ~efore 
the commanding officer, who will use his discretion 
in the punishment to be awar,ded. 

I believe that discipline would be much improved 
if the above suggestions were sanctioned by regu
lation ; the officers subordinate to the commanding 
officer would then have certain responsibilities dele
gated to them, and the authority of the commanding 
officer being held to be supreme throughout the 
regiment, his in:fluence would be more advantage
ously exercised than it is at present, and it would 
be a very desirable imp~ovement in the command of a 
regiment. 

w. 'HILL, Brigadier, 
Commanding Hyderabad Contingent. 

(No. 446 of 1858.) 

From Brigadier W. HILL to Lieut.-Col. DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, 

Helta Quarters, Hyderabad Contingent, 
Bolarum, September 24, 1858. 

I do myself the honor of forwarding my replies 
to the questions on the artillery of the Hyderabad 
contingent, which now C'oncludes the series of ques
tIOns on the whole of the troops of this contingent, 
which I hope you have received. ' 

2. I also did myself the honor of submitting some 
time since my replies to the questions on the re
organizatIOn of the Madras army. 

I have, &c. 
- W. HILL, Brigadier, 

CommandIng Hyderabad Contingent. 

ARTILLERY. , 

I.-RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION. OF 'rUE 
ARl'ILloERY. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the native gunners of the Hyderabad con~ 
tingent are composed? 

1. Mussnlmans and Hindoos; there are many Brah
mins among the latter caste. 

2. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the gun l~scars of the Hyderabad contingent 
are composed? 

2. Mussulmans ,and Hindoo. 
3. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 

the drivers of the Hyderabad contingent are 
composed? 

3. Mussulman and Hindoo. 

Nos. 4 and 5. , 
No replies required. 

6. Fro~ what districts are the several races, 
tribes, or castes which enter into ~he go}un-
dauze drawn? ,. 

6. Thei are drawn from the Deccan and Hindoo
/lt81\. 

7. From what districts are the ra~e8, tI ibes or 
castes which compose the gun la8~ars 
drawn? 

8. From what districts are the drivel8 taken? 
Recruits for both of these are taken from all classes 

as height and a robust frame are not essential for thek 
particular dllties. 

The~e are few Hindoostanees among the drivers. 
The.Hmdoostan men, from their height, are generally 
put mto the golundauze. 

9. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
by regulation or practice of the service from 
the golundauzeof the Hyderabad contingent 
and if so, for what reason ? ' 

9. None are excluded by any regulation. 

10. The B8me question is repeated both with 
respect to gun lascars and drivers ? 

10. The same reply as paragraph 9. 

11. Supposing that native artillery were continued 
in the Hyderabad contingent, are there any 
races, tribes, or castes, hitherto neglected or 
excluded, from whom recruits from the 

. golundauzemight with advantage be enlisted ? 
11. There are no Seikhs in either of the four com

panies of artillery in this contingent, and if native 
artillery are to be continued, it would be very advan
tageous to enlist some Seikhs into it, to counteJ balance 
the in:fluence of the Hindoostan and Deccan Mahome
dans, who form the larger portion of the artillery. 

12. What agency is. employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the golundauze of the Hyder
abad contingent, for the gun lascars, and for 
the drivers? 

12. No agency is employed. Recruits are easily 
obtained for the golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers. 

13. On entertainment of recruits for the golun
dauze, the gun lascars, or the drivers of the 
Hyderabad contingent, what precautions of 
registry and other forms are takcn bcfore 
the local authorities of districts ? 

13. No precautions are taken; but if they are 
physically fit, and are the regulation height for the 
arttllery, the men are registered. 

14. Would you suggest any alteratiol18 in the 
recruiting reguht.tions or practice if golun
dauze continue to be enlisted? 

14. None. 

15. The same question is put with regard to gun 
lascars and drivers. 

15. None. 
• 16. What are the words of the oath administered 

to the recruit on his being admitted into the 
golundauze of the Hyderabad contingent? 

16. The Bame oath is administered to the artillery 
recruits as that which is in use with the infantry. 

- 17. The same question is repeated with regard 
to the gun lascars and drivers? 

17. The Bame as above. 
18. How long has this form of oath been in ule 

in the Hyderabad contingent? 
18. The same length of time as in the infantry? 

19. Can you recommend any improvement in 
the wording or matter of the oath ad
ministered to the golundauze, gun lascar. or 
driver when first enrolled; or would you 
substitute any form of engagement for the 
oath? 

19. If the native artillery are to be continued, I 
would recommend the same addition to the present 
oath as I have suggested for the infantry or this 
contingent. 

Nos. 20 and 21. 
No replies required. 

22. Should the battalions, or companies, or 
troops or golundauze be homogeneous as to 
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race or caste, or composite, having all tribes 
or castes mixed up together? 

22. The different races should be mixed up as 
much as possible, to prevent combination. 

23. If composite, in what proportion should the 
various races, tr1bes, Of castes be enter. 
tained ? 

23. There should be more Hindoos than lIussul
mans; as many as three to one. Other races should be 
mixed with them. 

24. The two foregoing questions are repeated 
with reference to gun lascars and to drivers ? 

24. I would suggest the same as for the golundauze. 

25. What agency should be employed for recruit
ing golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers? 

25. The European officer commanding the com
pany can best employ his own native officers and 
non-commissioned, as the best agency for procuring 
recruits. 

26. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, when enlisting recruits for the 
golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers? 

26. It is Dot requisite to apply to any local autho
rities when enlisting recruits for the company of 
artillery. 

No. 27. 
No reply required. 

II.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY ConE. 
1. Are the same articles of war applicable to 

the golundauze of the Hyderabad contingent 
as to its infantry ? 

1. They are the same as at present in use with the 
infantry. 

2. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war now in use in the golundauze of the 
Hyderabad contingent? 

2. The same improvements as I have already sug
gested for the infantry of this contingent. 

3. 
No reply required. 

4. Are the gun lascars and drivers under the 
same articles of war as the golundauze, and 
do any improvements suggested comprehend 
these classes ? 

4. They are under the same articles of war as the 
golundauze. 

5. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

5. The rules for the punishment of the native army 
cannot be assimilated to the rules wh1ch obtain for 
Enropeans. 

6. Does the system of native courts-martial 
work satisfactorily in the native artillery of 
the Hyderabad contingent 1 

6. Yes. 
7. What means are adopted to acquaint the 

golundauze, gun lascars, and drivers with the
military code under which they serve? 

7. Bein'" written inHindoostanee and Nagree, the 
native offi~ers are able to explain them to the men of 
the compauy. 

• 8. What proportion of the golundauze, gun lascars, 
and drivers can read and comprehend the 
articles of war in their own vernacular 1 

8. Not above one-third of the whole company can 
read in their own vernacular. 

III.-ORGJ.. .. IZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

based on merit alone, on seniority alone, Bngad," 1U[. 
or on merit and seniority combined? 

1. On merit alone. 
2. Are the native commissioned officers and non

comm188.ioned officers of the golundauze ge
nerally mtell1gent, useful, and efficient? 

2. They are a very intelli"'ent class of natives' 
the ~tive commissioned offic:rs especially are ver; 
superlOr men. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a hiaher 
grade than those of the golundauze from 
among whom they have risen? 

3. As there are but few native officers in each 
company, those selected for promotion are men of 
h1gher acquirements and greater intelligence than 
the others. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or on 
proUlOtion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. No; the officer commanding the company is 
able to judge of their efficiency, from daily observation 
of the manner in which they perform their duties. 

5. Do the golundauze of all grades undergo sys
tematic instruction in anything else than 
ordinary gun drill? Are they practised at 
laying guns and mortars, at cutting fuzes, 
jndgmg distances, adapting charges to 
mortars, &c.; or do the European officers 
themselves execute those details? 

5. The native officers and non-commissioned officers 
only are practised at laying guns and mortars, at 
cutting fuzes, and judging distances. The charges 
adapted to mortars are executed by the European 
officer and the warrant officers of the company. 

6. Can the golundaaze of the Hyderabad contin
gent frequently read English, and write it ? 

6. No, they cannot. 
7. Is it advisable that native gunners should be 

conversant with laboratory work? 
7. No. 

8. 
S. No reply required. 

9. Have the native commissioned and non-com
missioned officers of golandaaze been found, 
on occasion of mutiny, to evince cordial 
fidelity, to give timely information, and 
effectively to aid their European officers in 
checking or quelling mutiny? Have the 
native officers passively, or overtly, sided 
with the mutineers, or with the Government 
they had sworn to serve, and with the Euro
pean officers? 

9. The native commissioned and non-commissioned 
officers of the 4th company artillery, which was at 
Aurangabad last year during the mutiny, did not 
give information of it; and among the executions for 
that mutmy, a havildar was shot; a golundauze was 
also transported. The commandant of that company 
had also reason to doubt the fidelity of the jemadar. 

10. If native artillery be continued in the Hy
derabad contingent, should the grades of 
native commissioned officers be maintained 
or abolished ? 

10. If the native artillery be continued, the nath'e 
commissioned officers should be maintained. 

11. Would the substitution of such a number 
of European non-commissioned officers :1S 

would give one to each gun of a battery, in 
lieu of the native commissioned officers of 
golundauze, be advisable 1 

11. I believe that the introduction of so few Euro
peans to a company of artillery as would ghoe one to 
each gun of a battery, would be unadvisable. For in 
the event of a mutiny, this small number of Enropeans 

1. In the Hyderabad contingent artillery, what could not defend themselves against a whole com-
is the system of promotion in force for the pnny of natives. They would probably be cut to 
gun Inscars, golundnuzes,.8nd drivera? Is it pieces before assistance could reach them. 

Ll4 
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12. If the abolition of the grades of golundauze 
commissioned officers be advisable, and the 
prospect of distinction and emolument be 
thus closed to the golundauze, would B gra
duated scale of good-service pay and retiring 
pensions, claimable after specified periods of 
service, be a compensatory encouragement, 
and as efficacious as commIssioned grades? 

12. I wonld not recommend the graduated scale of 
good-service pay and retiring pensions to the non
commissioned grades, as this proposal would not, I 
think, gain for the artillery such intellIgent men as at 
present. 

1's. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 
attaching the golundauze to the British ser
vice and the British rule? 

13. They appeal" to have done so hitherto in this 
contingent. 

14. Do the drivers and gun lascars receive 
pensions? 

14. The glln lascars Rnd drivers do receive pen
sions. 

15. Have the drivers and gun lascars of the 
IIyderabad contingent artillery been found 
faithful in tllnes of' mutiny? 

,15. Their fidelity under such circumstances would 
be very doubtful. 

16. Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, or prospectively nbolished? 

16. I t)eheve that pensions are essential for pre
Rerving the fidelity of the army, as the only reward 
for old and worn-out men, and the only thing they 
hnve to look for if they serve the Government faith
fully. 

17. Can you 18tate the charge upon the finances 
of the State on account of military pensions 
to the native artillery of the Hyderabad 
contingent? 

17. I am unable to provide this information. 
18. Should not the system of promotion generally 

by seniority to the grade of native commis
sioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for' merit and effi· 
clency be the rule? 

18. I have replied to this in paragraph 1. 
19. Are commissioned officers of golulldy.uze 

generally fit to take part in the conduct of 
courts-martial? 

19. Yes, they are. 
20. Are native commissioned officers on a par 

with European serjeants and corporals in 
professional intelligence and efficiency? 

2J. Most certainly not. 
Nos. 21,22,23,24,25, and 26. 

~ 0 replies required. 
IV.-EuROPEAN O}'FICERS. 

1. Within your experience have the powers of 
the commandants of native battalions of artil
lery and of officers in command of golun
duuze batteries of the Hyderabad contingent 
artillery been increased or diminished? 

1. I have not observed any increase 01' diminution 
in the powers of the commandants of the companies of 
artillery. _ .. 

2. What lIas been the result upon the discipline 
of the golundauze of the Hyderabad con tin
gen t artillery ? 

2. The discipljne has been well maintained, being , 
based upon.the regulations of the Madras artillery. 

3. If golundauze artillery is continuel!; what mea
sures can you suggest for the improvement 
of discipline and the confirmation of the 
influence and authority of the European 
officers? 

3. I would strongly urge that the golundauze artil
lery of' tbis contingent should be abohshed, Bnd that 

European artillery should be Bubstituted for them. The 
following instance of what occurred at Aurun"abad 
last year is a proof how little the lIat! ve artillery can 
be relied on. 

During the trials which took place after the Bom
b~y column arrived there to quell the mutiny, it was 
discovered that the lst cavalry had been told, that if 
they attacked the cantonment, the artillery were reaoy 
to join them and seize the arsenal. '1'hi8~ in connexion 
with the convictions for mutiny which took place ill 
the 4th company of artillery, is conclusive of the dis
affection which existed in that company. 
. l'he el~ment of 1isaffection having once appeared 
III so serIOus a form as to propose the seizure of the 
arsenal and turning upon our own officer~ is ths 
strongest proof of the necessity for securillfl' 0~r8elves 
in future against the possibility of the oC~U1rence of 
any such disaster should any unforseen circumstances 
again throw this part of the country into the dli,turbed 
state it was last year. 

Besides the four light field batteries in this contin
gent, there are in the arsenals at Aurungabad, El
lichpore, and Hingolee heavy pieces of ordnance, as 
enumerated in (he return which is attached, witb an 
abundant supply of ammunition, which would lnake 
the native artillery vcry formidable were they to 
turn against us and sei.l.e the I\rsenal~. 

I would therofore suggest that the foul' companies 
of native artillery should be aboHahod, nnd two 
European horse batteries be raisecl in their place, and 
that the whole of the heayy ordnance should be 
removed to Secunderabad IlS l!:Jon as there is room in 
the arsenal there to receive it. 

The native officers of the contingent artillery being 
very intelligent men, might be llrovided for in the 
police corps; which I presume, from lIome of the queR
tlons which have been sent to me to answer, llI'e 
likely to be organized in the lIyderabad territories; 
and the men of the four companies would f01'1ll an 
excellent nucleus for the police. 

Should it be decided upon to substitute European 
for native artillery in this contingent, two companies 
of EuropeAn artillery might be lent by the Madras 
Government until the contingent batterieA were 
formed, which would at once make the native artillery 
available for the military police, as they nre ready 
trained. 

Nos. 4, 5, and 6. 
No replies required. 

W. HILL, Brig'ndier, 
Commanding Hyderabnd Contingent. 

RETURN of the whole of the HEAVY ORDNANCE in 
use with the Hyderabad Contingent. 

Stations. 

Bolarum -
.A urungabad 
Elhchpoor . 
Hmgolee -
Singsoogoor 

Total - -

Ordnance Office, Hyderabad Contingent, 
Bolarum, September 24, 1858. 

Gun. Howitzer. Mortars. 
---... '" t .. 

':=8 ,ci Remarks. "" ~ 1i ,ci 
" .. .. " " " .. 

" " " " - .. ... 
0 0 ... ... "" ... 

p., p., GO -" GO 
.... 

",Iii '" GO ~ ... 
Gnnpowder. 

2 - - 2 2 - 24,150 Jbs. 
2 - 2 - 2 6 18,600 ... 
2 - - - 2 - 11,000 " 1 - - - I - 10,800 " - - - - I 1 3,000 " -- - i--- -
7 - , 2 8 7 67,550 .. 

1'. R • .AlwAGI1, 
Deputy Assistant Commissary, 
• In cbarge General Depot, II. C. 

------------------------------
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No. 20. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FRmI COLONEL GALL. 

CAVALRY. might be conducted by a non-commissioned officer C~l Gan. 
selected from the squadron itself, under the control of 

1.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF COUPS. the commissariat officer of the district. 

11. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administ/!red 
to the recruits of the irregulllr cavalry of the 
Bengal army when first enrolled? 

I would alJolish the custom of administering oaths 
to recruits. Neither MU8sulmans or Hindoos would 
abstain fromjoining in a mutiny for their" oath's sake," 
and if the exaction of an oath does not do good, it 
does harm. The usual pretext for revolt in aU armies 
hilS been the departure of their Government from the 
terms of an agreement, tacit or expressed, and the 
Inutineer once made to believe, however falsely, that 
the Government ha~ broken faith with him, easily 
persuades himself that he has received absolution. 

12. Should the ilTeglllar cavalry C01'PS of the 
, Bengal army be raised each ill a prescribed 

district, and be recruited there, and there 
only? 

If the men cnlisted for 1\ rorp~ be of different 
reli"ions lind different rastes, I think it would be 
advisahle to rerruit earh corps from a prescribed 
dibtrict, for there would always exist a certain want 
of sympathy bctween regiments compo~d of mcn 
drawn from different districts; this, addE'd to the 
estrangemeut produced between man and man by 
differf'nces of religion and caste, would lessen the pro
bability of combinations for an unlllwful object. 

14. Should t.he corps of irregular cavaly be ho~o
geneouA as to rare or clIRte ? 

No ; lct caate be no obRtncle to enlistment in IIny 
COl'ps. 

15. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
BenO'al nrmy be composed of ressalahs, each 
of which shall consist of separate tribes 01' 

caste~, or should the tribes or castes be 

23, 24. How should such troops of Europeans be 
armed; with similar or with different wea
pons from those in the hands of native 
troopers with whom they would be associated? 

I would arm the Europeans with better fire-arms 
than tbose given to the native troopers. I have heard 
competent judges speak of the carbine brought out by 
Her Majesty's 8th Hussars in the highe.,t terms, pro
vided it will stand wear, and on this subject there is a 
doubt no better weapon appears to have been yet fur
nished to European dragoons in India; it is, howp.ver, 
somewhat too heavy; a carbine should be hght enough 
to be easily used with one hand. I would not glve 
pistols to dragoons or irregular cavalry, the present 
drllgoon sabre if kept sharp is lin excellent weapon, 
but I would substitute wooden scabbards for steel 
ones (the wood cased in leather), at night the jingling 
of the steel I!cabbard betrays the position of a vedette 
as soon as be begins to patrol. 

I would give native troopers a light carbine, loading 
at the bore, but I would arm one squadron in every 
('orps of irregular cavalry with spears, the shaft of 
bamboo, the common long bunting spear called the 
boar-spe!tl·. There is no weapon like this in pursuit. 

II.-RcLES OF DISCIPLINE AND :MILITARY CODE. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punishment 
in the native army be retained, or should 
they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

I would subject native soldiers to all punishments 
which European soldiers are liable to suffer for grave 
offences. 

mixed up together in the whole corps? III.-ORGA..,\IZATION, PnOMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

Mixed up together. 13. Should the system of promotion generally 
18. What pre(,I"lUtions before local authorities, or by seniority to the grades of native commie-

through their instrumentality. in connexion sioned officers (if these are retained) be 
with recruits for the irregular cavalry of the altered, and promotion for .merit and effi-
Den"'al army, should be takeu ? ciency be the rule? 

A reaister ~f the age, place of residence, parentage, 
.. f I would make efficiency, proved by a test, the rule 

caste, descriptiou, and date of enlistmeut 0 e"ery of promotion, giving the prior claim to seniority of 
recruit taken from a district should be furnished by I k . d d fi Id 
the loral authorities to the offi('cr in charge of that course; but I wou d ma ement isplaye on the e 

of blltde, or on active service in the field, an excep-
district, to be preserved in his office. tional ground for advancement, and in these cases 

A copy of the aboye should be forwnrded with the h f h f1 f fi 
recruit to the head-quarters of the corps in \\ hich he dispense wit all urt er proo s 0 tness. 
enlists in the eyent of the man'" desertion or IIbsence 17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 
witho~t leave; under suspicious circumstances the of officering for the irregular cavalry of the 
district lIuthoritieli would be warned, and any inquiries Bengal army? 
that miO'ht be deemed necessary instituted by the local No officer should be allowed to join an irregular 
police • ., All casualties of soldiers should be notified to corps until he had proved the possession of certain 
the head men of the "illages fl'om walhence

h 
t~er had professional knowledge and certain acquirements, 

been taken as recruits through the loc aut onties. without which the duties of this branch of the service 
19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans cannot be 80 efficiently performed as they onght to be ; 

form a component part of the irregular corl's more than activity and zeal should be required of an 
of cavalry of the Dongal nrmy ? officer destined to the command of an irregular cOIPs. 

No; it would not be expedient to bring S?C~ a sm.all On service he is generally the first to come in contact 
body of Europeans .il}to. too ~lose proxuwty. Wlth with an enemy. he is the first upon whom the duty 
native troopers; famtluu'1Zed wlth the weak pO.mts?f of reconnoitring a position devolves. As the general 
the European soldier's character, and confiding m or other officer commanding a field force may be guided 
their numericru superiority, the natives might be dis- by the report of a reconnoissance, the information 
posed to take advantage of them. furnished by it should not only be most accurate. but 

22. Would such detachments of Europeans accompanied by a plan of the ground, position, or 
• seriously complicate commi~sal'iat arrange- external defences of. the enemy, without which the 

ments ? clearest reports are unp~rfect; yet ho:" very few 
I think not. The commissariat 8lTangements for a cavalry offic~rs comparatn:ely have acqulled the art 

sin<rle troop or squadron would be very simple, and of plan draWUlg, or sketching ground. 
b Mm 
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21. Under the supposition that irregular cavalry 
should be the only native cavalry in the 
Bengal army, "hould part be mounted by 
Government, or the whole placed on the 
URUal footing of irregular caulry in thiR 
respect? 

None mounted by Goyernment. 
22. What is the avelage cost to Government of 

the horses on which the troopers of the 
regular natIve cavalry of the Bengal army 
were mounted? 

Between 600 and 700 rupees. 
, 23. Whence are the horse~ obtained, and of what 

breeds are they? 
Stud bred from the Government Rtuds, i.e. half 

English or Arab, the dams being country mares. 
Persians, and a few Arabs perhaps, from the Per

sian Gulf. 
The want of breeding and size in the country mares 

is the cau&e of many defects in their produce; this 
remark only applies to the Haupper stud horses. 

28. Is it advisable that the Government studs 
should be maintained, or should they be 
abolished, and Government rely on the 
markets of India, of foreign countries, and 
of the British colonies for a supply of horses 
for the army of IndIa? 

The studs should be abolished, and the breed of 
horses for the Indian market encouraged in Persia, 
Arabia, Sinde, Turkistan, and the British colonies. 
India itself would supply a good number. The gift 
by Government or the loan of good stallions to 
zemindars who had bred eligible horses, would en
courage them to improve the breed. 

32. Do you advocate the existence in corps of 
(such) large vested interests or not? 

I would limit the number of assamees held by any 
one man. A native officer who held a very large 
number would, I suspect, possess an influence that 
migh~ be used with efiect against the Government. 

IV.-EuROPEAN Ok'FICERS. 

5. Upon what does the dIscipline of a corps upou 
service mainly depend, especially of a natIve 
corps? Upon the distant authority of head
quarters, or upon the authority and influence 
of officers in charge of troops and in command 
of corps of regular or irregular cavalry? 

I believe the dibciphne of a corps on service to 
depend mainly upon the authority of its immediate 
commanding officer, of a native corps especially, on 
the understandmg that the decisions of a commanding 
officer are final, and that he is the source of profes
sional power and advancement. 

The distant authority of head-quarters involves 
references and appeals, and there is no right so liable 
to be abused by a native of India as that of appeal ; 
in ihe native army it becomes dangerous when it is 
exercised by ill-disposed men as the means of augment
ing their own importance, and weakening their com
manding officer's position in the eyes of their more 
ignorant comrades; by natives, further, there is no 
power more respected than that of exercising liberality 

and executiug justice, whether in the form of reward 
_ or p)lnishment, with promptitude and on the spot. 

In European cavalry corps the power of investigating 
certain casel! and infilctwg punibhment, or I eleaslDg .. 
prisoner, ~hould be conceded to troop office I >!; for 
in:-tan('e, an officer in chl1rge of .. troop may heru 
that one of his beht and steadie~t men has been 
imprisoned in the guald-room; on inquiry into the 
circumstances of the ea,;e, he may find that the mrul 
was not to blam€', 01' has committed an offence or Uo 
great magnitude; surely the officer might now award 
some minor punishment or release the prisoner, who 
would otherwise remain all night in imprisonment and 
be brought before the commanding officer ou the 
following mornmg. The be,;t soldiels lire proud of 
8aying, "I never appel1red ill the ordelly room us a 
" priboner." 

The!:>6 remru'ks do not apply to a clH'alry deput, 
where officers are mostly young and inexperienced. 

13. If a few European officers are as~igned to 
native corps of cavalry, whether regular or 
Irregular, how would you seled and traill 
them? 

I would select them from amonO'st youn er OffiCCl~ 
who should be induced to qualIfy expI'e>!~ly f;r cavalry 
appointments, proving their eligibIlity by an examina
hon passed before competent judge~. 

After passing the examination they might nndelO'o 
a short course of instruction at the European caval~y 
depot, or the head-quartel's of any European cavalry 
regiment. 

It is still a common error to suppose that scientlfio 
acquirements are only useful to officers of artillery 
and the engineers. 

A large. amount of information which now never 
reaches Government might be furnibhed by officers of 
irregular cavalry possesbing moderate professional 
'attainments, combined with a good colloquial know
ledge of the language. 

21. Would it be practicable alld ad\ i>!able to attach 
to each European corps of cavalry a body 
of native irregular horse? and 

22. If so, what proportion bhould the nath e 
body bear to the EUlOpean dragoolls of the 
corps? How should it be mounted? How 
offieered? How armed ? 

It is practicable. In the proportion of 2.30 irregular 
~OWaIB to 500 EurolJean dragoons; the former armed 
and equipped like other in egulnrb, aJl(I attadlCd U~ 
auxiliaries ; cantoned near, pUl'Ilding and Hel' ing in 
the field with the Europeans, "hom they would 
accompany everywhere. The ll8~ociatjou would be 
attended by certain inconvenience .. , but it could not 
be dangerous, as in the case of a troop of European!! 
attached to a regiment of irregular l1or8e. Tile officers 
might be drawn fl'om complete regiments of irregular 
cavalry, or selected from thobe "Ilo had quuhfied for 
cavalry. 

I would a~sign a larger plOpOl tion of officers to 
irregular corps than, they now have. Some native 
officers are very intelligent, but on sen Ice in my 
opinion they do not supply the place of a Enropean 
one. 

R. H. GALL, Lieutenant-Colonel, 
14th King's Light Dragoons. 

Gwalior, July 31, 1858. 

No. 21. 

P~ERS RECEIVED FORM MAJOR-GENERAL sm J. HOPE GRANT, K.C.B. 

CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AN~COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. What are the races, ;;ribes, and castes of which 
, the irregular cay lry of the Bengal army 

is composed? 
1. The irregular cavalry is composed chiefly of 

Mahomedans of various tribes and races. In the early 

"days of its formation the nohles and chiefs of tribet! 
brought their retainer,s into the field, and thu~ troops 
and regiments were rai:;ed. Gradually this has 
changed, and though the service still lias attractions 
for men of mark, as all have to pass through the 
ranks to position, these have decreased. The Rajpoots 
were formerly in greater numbers than now, though 
there are still some to be found, and a few Brahmins. 
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2, 'Vhat dlhtricts are the severall'uces, tJ'ILe~, or 
caste~ drawn fl'om ? 

('ayah'Y, and has augmented the corps 
he never admini~tered an oath. 

of GUides, yet J/fJ) -Gen 
S.rJ H Grant, 

K.C.B. 2. Rohilcund ha'l j!l\ en tLe Lest men, perhapK ; ~fa
homedanH (Puthans), the de"Cendants and relatives of 
the mcn of EUMofzye. Delhi supplies many 80wars, 
and the lell,t de~iIllble in stamp. Zhujjur, Rhotuck, 
and Kullinort' 8<'nd forth hundreds, Rajpoots and 
.. Runghurs," l\Iahometan converts, good soldiers, 
though they need to be commanded. Hurrianah aiveq 
its Hhare, and ~ome of the best horsemen inC the 
counh'yare fouud in this district. A great many of 
the ZhujjUl' and Rhotuck men go to the Sind horse, 
tempted by the higher pay. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from the irregular cavalry of the Bengal 
army, either by the regulations or the prac-
tice of the ? 

3. Of late years the demund for irregulars has been 
Ruch that no man who could manage a horse and find 
good security amongst his comrades has been refused 
service. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

The Jots were, perhaps, neglected on account of 
indifferent horsemanship. I am not aware of the 
exclusion of any warlike class at all familiar with 
horses. 

5. What agency ill employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army? 

.5. Recruiting has been usually carried on through 
the native officer!! and men of each corps. They train 
up their children for the service. No medium could 
be more efficient. Any native officer or man of family 
could raise a troop, if need be, in his own district. 
This was the agency adopted chiefly by officers to 
whom the rai~ing of corps has becn intrusted. 

6. On eulistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Bengal army, what precau
tions of reglstry and other forms are observed 
before the local authorities of districts? 

6. :Men's names are registered in their own district, 
but desertion, ordinary desertion, is rare. 

7. 'Vhen recruits are enlisted in cantouments, or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corpil, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

7. In in egular corp>! a li"t of candidates, the bons 
and relatives of men who have died or been killed, or 
who are still present, is kept, and these pass in as 
vacancies a\·is('. In some corps this is carried to such 
an extent that the admisbion of an outsider is un
known. These candidates, or "omedwars," move 

10. I,Jow I~ng has this fOl'm been in u"e in the 
Irrcgalar cavalry of the nengal army? 

11. Can y.ou recommend any ImplOvement in the 
wordlDg or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the irre"'ular cavalry of the 
Bengal army when first ~nrolled? . 

ll. I would have no oath. Oaths have not served 
to restrain the native army from the utmost brutality 
No oath conld have strengthened the fidelity of th~ 
Guides and Punjab corps, and in these they are not 
used. 

12. Should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bengal army be rai~ed each III a prescribed 
district, and be recruited there, and there 
only? 

12. Some corps might be raised with advantage in 
prescnbed districts. 

13. Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bengal army be recruited over a wide area, 
in fact, Without reference to dlstl'iCtS ? 

14. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be homogeneou~ as to race or 
caste? 

15. Should the corps of hregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be composed of ressalahs, each 
of WhiCh shall consist of separate tribes or 
castes, or bhould the tnbes 01' castes be 
mixed up together in the whole corps? 

13, 14, 15. I tlunk It is of httle moment whether 
corps or troops be of dl~tinet races. The effiCiency 
of the regllllent in either case would depend on the 
character and dl~position of the commandant. Alona 
the Punjab border we have had much experience of 
this SOl t. Some officers have endeavoured to make 
their corps Pathan; others again are imbued With a 
Seikh fsncy, companies and troops of races. In each 
case the result has been good, for the officers were in 
earnest. 

16. If the corps of irregular cavalry of the Bengal 
army are not homogeneous. but composite, 
lD what proportions should the races, tribes, 
or castes enter ~ 

16. I would strongly advise that distinction of race 
should be preserved. Let the Seikh troops be Seikh, 
and the Pathan, Pathan. I prefer troops of different 
races for general service to corps of one race. 

17. What agency should be employed for re
crUlting? 

17. See 5. 
18. What precautions should be taken before the 

local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in conneXlOn with recruits for 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

18. See 6 and 7. 

• about wlth the regiment. Doubtless there are many 
and great adyantages in thus making a corps the 
home of a family from generation to generation, but 
there nlso di~l\dvantnges ; the circle from which the 19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans 
supply is drawn i~ narrowed; class interests obtain form a component part of the ilTegular 
to an injurions ('xtent. corps of cavalry of the Bengal army ? 

8. 'Vhllt nlterations should be made in your 19. The introduction of a troop or €quadron of 
recruiting' I'egulations and practice, relatively Europeans would seriously embarrass the moveability, 
to races, tribes, or castes, with a view to and therefore diminish the value of irregular cavalry. 
improve the future composition of the irre- 20. If so, should such troops or squadrons be 
gulnr cavalry of the Bengal army? enlisted for this special purpose, or be com-

!S. I can suggest no alteration in the mode of re- posed of men selected from the European 
Cl'llitinrr. The ranks of the irregulars must be filled cavalry corps serving in India, or be integral 
in a gr~at meaSlll'o for 1\ long time from the Punjaub portions of European cavalry corps, and 
and the Pathans of Eusofzye and the border. There subject to periodical relief? • 
is no sympathy between the Pathan and the Seikh, 20. If adopted, the troop should be enlisted spe-
and the former considers the Punjaubee l\'[ussulman eially for the purpose ; men and horses entertained on 
utterly degenerate. There is a :fine race of Pathan the silladar pnnciple, and thus no Government com
about Pindee Gabe, in the Rawul Pindee district, who missariat would be needed. The commandant would 
haye lately taken service with us. have all necessary .supplies in the bazaar. 

9.' What are the words of the oath administered 21. How should the barracks and stables of such 
to the reeruit on his entering the ranks of isolated European troops or squadrons be 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army ? placed? 

9. ~Iajol' Daly, C.B., has raised two corps of irre- 21. Bungalows built according to the custom of 
gular cavalry. the lst Punjab cavalry lmll 1st Oude the district, each to hold eight or ten men. the mos' 
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convenient and the most healthy plan. No stables 
would be required. 

22. Would such detachments of Europeans seri
ously complicate commissariat alTangements? 

22. See 20. 
23. How bhould such troops or' squadrons of 

Europeans be armed; with similar or with 
different weapons from thobe in the hands of 
native troopers with whom they would be 
associated ? 

22. The European troops bhould be armed as pel'
fectt, as possible, with revolving carbines or pistols. 

'24. How should the h;regular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be armed? 

24. Every irregular bhould have a sword, lance, 
and carbine. He has much detached duty to perform, 
which necesbitates the possession of' fire-anus. Pic
quets, escorts, veclettes, moving through hilly and 
jUilgly countries without fire-arms, are at the ,mercy 
of the enemy. This is wellnnderstood on both sides. 
With his cal bine, the SOWRI' is treated with respect; 
without it, he feels helpless. This is the general 
feeliug amongst thc men. I would leave it optioual 
to the man to carry a la~e. 

No reply required to No. 25. 
26. Do tlle existing drebs and equipments adlllit 

of improvement; if so, state in whut re
spects ? 

26. The dress is good. In soine corps there llas 
been a tendency to tinsel and trumpery, and to be
smear the sowar and officer with gold and silver. 
There is no head covering like the puggree for the 
bowar, handsome and oerviceable. The alkalih should 
be of the ber,t materials, but simple, as becomes tht' 
service soldier. Belts and appointmcnts should be of 
English manufacture; those of this country fail ill 
the test. 

J. HOPE GRANT, Maj.-Gen., 
Connl1andi~g Oude Field Force. 

n.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITA,RY CODE. 
1. Can, you suggebt improvements in the articles 

of wal' now ill usc In the irregular ca'Valry 
of the Bengal RI'my r 

1. I think such alterations necessary in the articles 
of war, to render them serviceable in the irregular 
cavalry, that I would abolish them altogether and 
substitute a few simple rules within the comprehen
sion of all. They have never been used in "the 
Guides," and in the Punj ab irregular force the general 
principles only are acted on. In the irregular cavalry 
8 few general rules should suffice, such as the penal
ties of desertion, disaffection, insubordination, &c. 
The service is highly popular, and now that the pay 
is likely to be put on a better footing, it will become 
more 'so. Men riding their own horses give pledges 
for conduct, and the fear of discharge has 8 beneficial 
effect even on the lowest. When a sowar begins to 
require punishment, the best course is to get rid of 
him: 

2. Should the specinl rules regulating punish
ment in the 'native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to tlle rules which 
obtain in the British army P 

2. See 1. 
3. Does the system of native courts-mRI·tial WOl k 

satisfactorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army? 

3.· The system of courts· martial in ilTegular corps 
works well in no respect. ,. • 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Bengal irregular cavalry with 
the military code under which they serve 
and are governed? 

4 and 5. Portions of the articles {)f war are read to 
the men from time to time. Those who are best 
acquainted witlt the articles are generally the SCRlllPb, 
"the lawyers," who boast, of their usc for evadmg 
punishmt'ut. 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Ben .. al 
irrt'gular cavalry can read and comprehe;d 
the articles of war in their own vernacular? 

5. See 4. 
J. HoPE GRANT, Maj.-Gen., 

Commanding Oude FIeld Force. 

III.-ORGANIZATION, PRO:UOTIOX, AIm nEW ARDS. 

1. In the ~ITt'gular cavall'y of the nengal RI'my 
what IS the ~ystem of promotioll ; h, it balled 
on mel'it alont', on seniority alone, or on 
merit and seuiO! ity combiut'd ? 

1. I believe promotlOll in the Bengal iITegular 
cavalt·y was based ~hiefly on seniority. In the odgiual 
corps all the commlssioncd officers and non-commis
sioned officers are or were very aged men. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers Dnd non
commissiont'd oflicers of the it'regular cavallY 
of' the Bengal army generally iutelli"ent, 
useful, and efficient? 0 

2. In the Punjab cavalry, "ht're promotion is bascd 
on merit, the oflicel's and non-commissioned officcrs 
are remalkable for their intelligence and efficiency. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higitt'r 
grade than those of the troopers from amoug 
whom they have riscn ? 

3. The native officers in the Punjab'cavah-y were 
chiefly men of fRlllily and influence. The non-com
missioned officers selected from the ranks were cer
tainly, as a rule, the best to be found. 

4. Is there Rny test or examination l)l'ior to pl'O
motion to a commissioned grade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned gl'ade to 
another? 

4. I am -aware of no test 01' examination being in 
fOl ce prior to promotion, nor do I think it would be 
advil:lable that there bhould be any. 

No reply required to No.5. 
6. lIas it been found on occasions of mutiny that 

the native officen have evinced cordial 
fidelity, given timely information, or been 
useful in aiding theil' European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the nathe 
officers sided with the mutineers or with the 

.European officers? 
No replies requil'e(l to Nos. 7, 8, and 9. 

10. Have retiring pcnsions proved effectual In 
attaching the nRtive trooper to the British 
service and the British rule ? 

10. Retiring pensions have undoubtedly much at
tached the people to our service and rule. The con
vulsion from which we are now emerging can hardly 
be said to prove the contrary. The swoop Willi 80 

universal, the presence of Europeans so rare, that 
they may well be pardont'd for thinking the rule at· 
an end. 

11. Should the sy~tem of pensions lUI now in 
force by regulation be maintained, or modi
fied, 01' prospectively abolished? 

11. The pension system should undoubtedly be 
maintained, though the opportunity l!honld not be lost 
to modify and amend it. 

• 12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
State on account of military pensions to the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army ? 

13. Should the system of promotion gener\lly 
by seniority to the grades of nath'e com
missioned officers (if the~e are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule ? 

13. Merit and efficiency l!hould rule all promotion; 
without them there can be no reliance on the conduct 
ofa corps. 

14. Are native commissioned officers renerally 
fit to take pm" in the conduct of courts
martial? 

14. The nath'e commissioned officcrs on courts-' 
martial invariably are guided l.y the nod and inclina-
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tion of the superintending officer. They know no service the expenbfl of mounting it would be ,ery 
higher justice than his wish. much diminished, and the State might then bear the 

Maj.-Get&. 
SirJJI.Grartl. 

No replies required to NOI!. 15 and 16. expense of keeping up a. certain numbel' of brood 
marcs. Without. good brood mares in the country 

17. Should any alteration be made in the mode you will never improve the stock of horbes, even 
of officering the hTegular cavalry of the though the stallion is good. I \\ould be inclined to 
Ucugal army? purchase .Arab stallion!! when they could be obtained. 

17. I think the present system of officerd ill good. It il! a mucll hardl('r class/of horse than the EurOl)ean 
Two subalterlls should be attached to each corp~, as in thil! country. The Cape hOlbe iii good, but I don't 
in the Punjab. think the .Australian stands the climate so well. Thil 

18 . .Among the cla~be8 which enter the regular Dunnee breed of horses ill the Punjab IS most valu
and h I'egnlar cavalry of the Bengal army, able; our demand duriug the labt ~e\ eu or eJght year.,; 
which it! the most popular, the regulal' or has been so exten~ive that few lemain. CentralIndilL 
the il'l'egular, and what reasons are assigned again might be looked io with great ad\ antage. 
by the natives for the preference? 29. What is the pay of the troopers of hre ... ullLf 

18. The classes which have hithel·to entered the cavalry in the Bengal army? 0 

re"'ular and irregular branches are distinct; the 29. The pay of the tl'OOperb prlOl' to the mutiny 
latter attached a class for wholll the regular foervice was 20 I'upeeb. 
has no aUractionll, men of Bome money, fond too of 
the position and importance which belonged to the 80. Has that pay plo~'ed sufficicnt to enable a 
irregular branch. Oude supplied two-thirds of' the corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
reCI uits for the regular cnvalry, yet I have never thoronghly efficient ill the field duling a 
seen all Oude man an irregular. protracted campaign? 

80. The pay was insufficient. This has been felt 
No reply required tQ Nos. 19 and 20. by everyone connected with irregulur8, and was gene-

21. Under the Bupposition that irregular cavalry rally acknowledged. COl ps wel'e overwhelmed in 
should be the only native cavalry ill the debt, and would have been unable in many instances 
Bengal army, should part be mounted by to take the field but for the banker. In many corps 
Govel'nment, 01' the whole placed on the the sowar never saw his pay. The whole abstract 
u~uu.l footillg of irregular cavalry in this passed into the hands of the banker, who deducted his 
respect? ller-centage, \"alying from 24 to 48 per cent., and doled 

21. The efficiency and tone of the cavalry would out subsistence money to hi;, patient. 
be changed if horses were supplied by Government. 30b. Have corps of il'l'egular cavahy of the 
Better that all should remain on the footing which Bengal army been embarrassed by debt, or 
has worked so well. free from debt? 

2'J What is the average cost to Government of 31 b. See 30. 
the horses 011 which the troopers of the 31. Should any altcration be made in the pay ot' 
regular native cavalry of the Bengal army the irreguhr eavahy of the Bengal army? 
were mouuted ? 31. Since March IUbt it hUb been announced in the 

23. 'Whcnce are the hors(>8 obtained, and orwhat Punjab that the Bowar's pay had bcen increased to 
bree'ds are they? 1'8. 25. The police generally throughout the king-

24. Wheuce docs tho irregular cavalry of the dom have receivecl the same notification. It has not 
Bengal presidency draw its horses? . been made known to the irregulars generally, but we 

24. 'fhe irregular cavalry formerly dreW" their act tm the supposition that it is the case. 
hor~es from the zemimlars, whose mares were visited 32. What is the system of the Bengal il'l'egular 
11y the stud stallions. During the last few years cavalry With respect •. cS;!lIlees, aud the 
AfO'hanistan and the countries beyond have contri- m:uket valuo of the ru,sumce? .Arc fllera 
bllted greatly to our wants, The fathers and brothers rcstrictions npon the Hnmher which IIUY 

of many of the sowars nre large zemindars, who breed native officer or capitalist of the corps may 
(>bpecially for the &ervice; particularly was this the hold? Do you advocate the existence in 
case about Bareilly and in IIurrianah. corps of irregular hone of HII'll large vcsted 

25. 'Vhat is the average cost of tllO horses of the interests, or not? Are thcy fnvOi nMe to 
irregulal' cavalry of the Bengal presidency? the maintenance of the efficiency of a corps 

25. The average cost of horses has now reached in horses and in C(luipmellto, aud to the cou-
rs. 175 (I speak of a date prior to the mutiny) or even duct of duty? 
1'8.200. 'fhere hilS been a gradual rise effected since 32. The assamee ~y&tem in the iIregular cal/ah'y 
the increase of the irregular branch. differs in corps. Some mamtaiu a fixed-price, otheIS 

26 • .Are the requirements of the monnted branch again submit them to auction, but the whole qucstion 
of the Bengal army adequately met by the is in the banker's hnndR. lIe Eells up one man, a bad 
system pursued for obtaining horses? or ruined debtor, and buys f<..r another w ho~e l'IIce is yet 

26. The l'equil'cmcnts of' the imgular cavalry wcre !~ ~~er~~I~:~~ \~ee ~~~~~:! i~I!~~:e'a~~y:~~l~~n!:~::~~e~: 
wltb difficulty mct of late. clearly a sale of tbe position, It kind of naffie which 

27. Can you suggest any impl'ovement in the Government eou1<1 never have int£'lldeu to authorize. 
system of obtaining horses for the European The regulations Illy do\\ n the number of a~baI1lCC~ to 
cavnlry and artillery of the IIl'my of the 1)1' held by officers and non-colllml~~ioned officel if, and 
BenO'ru presideney ? prohibit the pos8es~ion of thenl by out8ider~, Lut what 

27. 1 would castrnte the stallions passed into the with the smallncss of the pay 11IId tLe gra"p of the 
service, and take mares also. By ha"iug good mares banker, "irtually the majClity nre helJ out of the 
in the country you would bl'eed good horbes, which the corps. I would not tic do\\'n It l0ll1111lmdl!llt too 
now you have not the power of doing. tightly IIbout L"'l'geer~, fomething ~llOlll<l te left to 

28. Is it advisable that the Government studs discretion and circulll"'tance~ ; hCI'("tofGll' complaintil 
t:thoultl be maintained, 01' should they be have 1>1'('11 lllad~ of the low charllcters of tile halgeers; 
abolished, and Government rely on the it Fhould be lemembered the pay (1'8.7), with enry
markets of' India, of foreign countries, and thing to find, was not lIufficiellt to tempt a good man 
of British colonies for a supply of horses uvless attached to or connected wilh all officer, 01' olle
for the army of India? ' who had hopes of becomIng eventually 1\ 1hoda::;pal. 

'28, The Government studs ought to be maintained, I think 110 mun shoukl be entitled to cla/m bnrgeers ; 
but 0. better system of Lree(lmg hOI'bes should be the fact of' a man being a {lutfadul' sl:ould 1I0t give Ilim 
establibh('d. By illtrodu<."ing mares into the cavah,. a bdrgeer, 1I0r would I exclude It man ot' ci>:lrnet(,l' 
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/Lnd influence, although but a sowar, ii'om the posses. 
sion {)f an assamee. Barghees certainly attach men of 
position to the service by giving them the impor. 
tance they love. They are not unfavorable to dis· 
Clpline, and if fairly paid would be desirable to some 
extent. 

From No. 33 to No. 37 inclU5ive no replies re· 
quired. • 

38. Is the difference between the pay of horse 
police and that of irregular horse such as to 
ensure the latter the superior mounting 

\ essential for his peculiar service? 
38. I think it was a misfJlke making the pay of 

the horse police and the irregular cavalry the same, 
viz., rupees 25 a month, but I think 25 rupees are 
sufficient for an irregular horseman. 

IV.-EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
commandants of corps of irregular cavalry 
in the Bengal army been increased or 
diminished? 

1. The powers of commandants of corps have dimi· 
nished of late years. 

No reply required to No.2. 
3. What has been the result upon the discipline 

of the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army 
of the increase or diminution of the powers 
and influence of commanding officers of 
corps? 

3. Discipline should tend to strengthen the powers 
and influence of -commandants; it has heen the tight 
binding of rules and regulations at variance with 
the constitution of the service which has weakened 
them. 

No reply required to No.4. 
5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps 

upon service mainly depend, especially of 
a native corps? Upon the distant autho
thority of head-quarters, or upon the au
thority and influence of officers in charge of 
troops, and in command of corps of regular 
or irregular cavalry ? 

5. The discipline of an irregular corps mainly de· 
pends on the character of the command!lnt; to be 
effective)t should be so. Possessed of the authority 
necessary for his position, a good commandant will 
have sufficient influence with the officers commanding 
troops and squadrons to ensure a proper tone and the 
discharge of duty. , 

6. Should the powers of commanding officel sand 
of troop officers be increased or diminished ? 

6. See 1, 3, and 5. 
7. What other measures can you suggest for the 

improvement of discipline? "' 
7. To improve the discipline and establish a cer

tain uniformity of system in the irregular cavalry, 
would put the body under one head. There should 
be an inspector-general, under whom there should be 
inspl!ctors or brigadiers of districts or divisions. The 
powers of commandants should be increased, but 
subject to the check and supervision of th~ inspector. 
general. Banks should, be prohibited in regiments. 
On the first embodiment of corps debts for arms and 
various appointments must be IncUlTed. Go'\""ernment 

should he1:e help the sowar. Arter Ii certain fixcd 
period any man found in debt should be discharged. 
The great object of every commandant .. hould be to 
preserve hi~ men from debt, On r~. 20 pcr montlt 
this was impo~sible; on rs. 25 it ~hould be murle a 
sine qua non of ~ervice. This is not the place to 
discuss the general rules which shonld guide thc 
service. 

No replies required to Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. 
13. If a few European offi~crs arc as~igned to 

native corps of cavalry, whethel' re .. ular or 
irregular, how wonld vou select w~d train 
them? • 

13. I would send no officer on enterin .. the scnice 
direct to an irregular corps. lIe should do duty for 
two years at least with a corps or tile line, infantry or 
cavalry. After that he should be appointed to 
.. do duty," and thus become initiated. If an in
different horseman or otherwise incapable, the com
mandant should have the power of getting lid of him. 

No reply required to No. 14. 
15. Speaking from your own E'xperiencE', haS 

any difference been observable ill the course 
of mutinies in the conduct of corps (whethcr 
regular or irregular cavalry) whose comple
ment of European officers was ahort or full ? 

15. The only corps who can be said to have been 
staunch, to have perilled life and limb for liS, with a 
valor and heroism unknown in our previous war~, 
have been the irregular corps with a few officers. In 
almost all the instances the~e officers 1tave been. 
changed by death and casualties, yet the di~ciplin(' 
and loyalty of the regiment have r('mained. III the 
few corps- of the line which have rcfrain('d from 
mutiny, their conduct has b('en chiefly attributed to 
the great influence ex('rciRe by one or two native 
officers. In no case have I heard it attributable to 
the presence of more or less Europ('an offi(,ers. 

No reply required to No. 16. 
~o replies r('quired to Nos. 17 and 18. 
No rephes required to Nos. 19 and 20. 

21. Would it be practicable and advisable to 
attach to each Europeun corps of ('aTalry a 
body of native irreglllar horKe ? 

21 and 22. It would be very practicable and I 
think advisable to attach to each European corps of ca
valry a squadron of irregular horse, armed, equipped, 
mounted in all respects like other irregular horse. 
They might be relieved f!'Om time to time, or per
'manently posted to the corps; I incline to the latter. 
The squadron should have its own European officer, 
familiar with the men and their customs, and all the 
orders of the commanding officer should be issued 
through him. It is not necessary to dwell on the 
duties whicll they could pcrform, and the expo~ure 
which the Europeans would thus be spared. They 
would also be of the greate~t aid in procuring supplies 
and information during serTice. 

22. If so, what portion t;hould the oatn e body 
bear to the European dragoons of the corps? 
How should it be arm('d? How mounted? 
IIo,v officered ? 

See 21. 
J. HOPE GRA.'iI, lIaj.-Gen., 

Commanding Oude Field Force. 

No 22. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM BRIGADIER COKE. 

From Lieut.-Colonel JOHN COKE to Lieut.-Colonel 
H. M. DURAND, C.B. 

SIR, Moradabad, July 30; 1858. 
As directed in your circular letter, N G. 85, of 

the 16tl: June 1858, I have the honor to forward 

herewith my repli~ to. the diffeyent ~uestion8 re
garding the reorgamzatIon of the native army. I 
did not obs('rve when I commenced my replies that 
under the head "Classification" I was replying to 
the heails of inquiry which afterwards formed the 
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subject of investigation by a sel iee of questions. The 
result ha~ been that some repetition has taken place, 
but this has in most questions only tended to elucidate 
the replied more fully; had Ire-arranged the whole, 
more time would have been taken up, too much has 
all'eady been lost in forwarding my replies. I only 
r('gret tbRt they are now 80 imperfectly made. 

I have, &c., 
.JOHN COKE, Lieut.-Colonel. 

Commanding at Moradabad. 

REORGANIZATION OF ARMIES OF INDIA. 

I A~l of opinion that corps should be raised of 
separate classes and tribes. Thus, Seikh corps, com. 
posed of Seikhs, and no admixture of any class with 
them; Brahmins and Rajpoots in other corps; Gwallars 
and other lower caste Hindoos in other corps, but no 
sweepers or chumars should be enlisted; Hindostanee 
Musslemans in other corps; Goojoors separate; Mey
wattees sepaJ:ate; Pathans, Cis and Trans-Indus, with 
Punjabee :Musslemans, in separate corps; Dograhs in 
separate corps, the same as the Goorkahs are at present. 
My reasons for this are, that in a rising of the Mus
siemans, you would always have Seikhs, Dograhs, 
Goorkahs, aDd Hindoo corps to depend on, and vice 
Verla. By mixing the castes in one corps they be
come amalgamated, and make common cause, which 
they never would do if kept in separate corps. Hin
doos and Musslemans are natural enemies; the same 

• with Seikhs. Yet the result of mixing them in one 
corps has been to make them all join agalDst Govern
ment, and not only the soldiers, but, through them, 
the Hindoo and Mussleman Zemindars, were incited 
to make common cause, which they never would have 
done had the races been kept in distinct corps. Our 
endeavour should be to uphold in full force the (for us 
fortunate) separation which exists between the dif
ferent religions and races, not to endeavour to amalga
mate them. "DiVide et impera" should be the 
principle of Indian Government. 

There is no mihtary code nor rules of discipline 
wanted, except a book of standing orders for each 
province. The commanding officer should be both. 
If the commandlllg officer is incapable, remove him; 
but the whole army bhould not be ruined for the sake 
of a few inca rabies. ' 

Military codes and rules for discipline may be very 
good for Europeaus, but are worse than useless for 
natives. They make military lawyers, but spoil good 
soldiers. 

The commanding officer should alone have the 
power of organization and promotion, and his recom
mendation be alone attended to for rewards. We 
have lost as good an army as any state could desire 
by that most fatal infatuatiou called centralization, 
by usurping the power of commanding officers, and 
by perlllitting those in power, under the pressure of 
public opinion in England, to legislate for Asiatics 
who were pl'actically ignorant of everything regarding 
them. 

The ruin of the Bengal army was commenced by 
Lord William Bentinek, and completed by Lord 
Dalhousie, with the aid of commanders-in-chief (one 
excepted), who had but one idea, viz., that what was 
considered desirable for Europeans must necessarily 
be the best thing they could devise for Asiatics. 

the r~n~8. '!here should also be greater rewards open 
to dlstlDgU1shed native officers than there are at 
pres~nt, more especially as we continne to draw our 
bold161'S from the northern tribes. All the great 
rewar~" to the native portion of the community have 
been In the gift of civilians, and have, therefore, 
fallen to those who have been employed in a civil 
capacity. This should not be the case. We seem to 
understand less than any nation how to reward 
soldiers, prob.ably from not being a military nation, 
~d from havlDg always been ruled by civilians; but 
It seems to me that the great rewards should be given 
to those soldiers of merit who have fought and 
hazarded their lives for the Government. I do not 
mean by rewards a seidur bahadorship on 60 rupees 
a month, because I consider this no reward for men 
who have performed great services. The rewards 
I would suggest are, the independent command of 
cavalry or infantry regiments on 400 or 500 rupees 
a month; jageers of the same value. Soldiers thus 
rewarded would be more hkely to be faithful in a 
rebellion than moonsifs, sudder ameens, tehsildars, 
&c., who do not seem to have been faithful in the last 
mutlDY. A few rewards of this description to the 
soldier excites the hopes of many. Numbers are thus 
impelled to exert themselves, the Government obtains 
the benefit of these exertions. It was truly said by 
'Vallenstein, "That no gold was equal to the weight 
" of a valiant soldier; that great hopes followed great 
" rewards; and the greatest recompence produced 
" both the best troops and most skilful officers." 

INFANTRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPs. 

I. What are the races, tribes, castes, &c., of the 
Bengal army? 

I believe the Bengal native lDfantry to have been 
composed at the rebellion (Seikhs excepted) as it was 
14 years ago, when I left the 10th regiment native 
infantry, of which I had been 9 years adjutant, viz., 
Musslemans, Rajpoots, Brahmins, and Hindoos of 
inferior castes, such as Aheers, Kaiths, Koormees, &c. 
About 200 Seikhs were added after the conquest of the 
Punjab, but they had little influence in the corps, and 
generally speaklDg, though utterly distinct in feeliugs 
irom IIindostanees, yet, trom having been placed in 
the same corps, became amalgamated and joined in the 
rebellion with the Hindostanees. 

2. What districts are the several races, &c., 
drawn from? 

Musslemans from all parts of India, Hindoos princi
pally from Oude, Bojepoor, and Behar. 

3. Have any races, &c., been excluded? 
Yes, the lower class of Hindoos, such as rnnheahs, 

chumars, sweepers, &c., and they should still be ex
cluded, as they will not fight. Sweepers might, but 
it is not desirable ro entertain them, as it throws a 
blur on the whole native army. Muzbee Seikhs are 
doubtless of the sweeper caste, but they have been 
raised from their position by being admitted to take 
the pahul, and by being employed as soldiers by the 
great Maharaja of the Punjab, Runjeet Sing. 

4. Are there any races, &c., hitherto excluded 
from enlistment, from whom recruits might 
with advantage be drawn ? 

I should think there are many tribes who would 
make excellent soldiers, such as Goojoors,Jats, Mewut
tees, Mahrattas, Rangurs, Rajpoots of Rajpootana, 
and many others with whom I am not acquainted. 

A native corps should, in my opinion, consist of 
one commandant, one second in command, one adju
tant, one quartermaster, and from three to five Euro
pean officers doing duty, al~ moun!ed, not to int~rfere 
in the command of compames, whiCh should be m the 
hands of the native officers, not the imbecile fools of 
the old army, but young men of good family, who 5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
should be entertained as jemadars. The best native of recruits, &c. ? 
officer in the corps should be native adjutant, and I think no recruits in any district should be enlisted 
the next best officer native qUIU·termaster. There save by the commanding officer, or by such- parties 
shoulU be no European serjeants. This is by no as he may send into the different districts either with 
means to pre\'ent able men from being promoted from or"without an European ufficer. 

Mm4 
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6. On enlistment of recruits, what precautions of 
regil.try should be observed ? 

I think it may not be amiss, especially after this 
rebellion, to have recruits registered in the different 
districts to which they belong, as is done in thl' 
Punjab, by sending in rolls of the recruit when be is 
enlisted to the district officer for attestation. I bave 
not seen much practical good arise from it, but it may 
be a ,check to a certain extent on notorious bud
masllCs getting into the corps, and of some use when 
the soldier is killed in preventing the Government 
being defrauded in claims for pensions. 

7- When recruits are enlisted in cantonment.s or 
fl'om families of sepoys, what precautIOns 
are taken? 

I know of none, and I conceive no precautions are 
necessary, the best guarantee being the presence of 
the father or fumily of the recruit. 

B. What alterution should be made in the existing 
recruiting regulations? 

None. The less regulations there are in the army 
the better; they are neither understoocl nor attended 
to. I would enlist from all tribes anel castes in India, \ 
provided they will fight. 

9. What are the words of the oafh, &c, ? 
I do not remember the words of the oath, but it is 

high time that all oaths were done away with. A 
bad soldier will never be bound by an oath, and a 
good one does not rectuire one. 

10. How long has this form been in fOl'ce ? 
I do not know; the sooller it is done away with the 

better. 
11. Can yon suggest any improvement in thl' 

word~ of the oath? 
There is no oath wanted. The lst Pnnjab illfmltry 

llRB been. raised nine years; no mall in it wa~ I'veI' 
sworn in, nOr ever heard of the articles of war. They 
obey tlleir commanding ofliccr, go where they nre 
ordered, and have shown, like the rest of the Punjab 
('orps, how they can fight whenever thl'y have bern 
I'mployed. If they dibobpy ordprs tbey are floggpd; 
and till something of the Bengal line folly crept into 
the Punjab force, which, had it been ('arried out by 
commanding officer~, woul<i have ruined the force, 
non-commissioned officers and men were summarily 
dismissed when thpy were found from vice 01' tempel' 
to be unfit for the service. The only fit judge of 
these matters is the commanding officer. Let native 
soldiers have only olle master, their commaneling 
officer, and they will be good and obedient soldiers; 
let them find that the brigadier is one master, the 
general a second, and the commander-in-chief a tllird, 
they will obey no master. To all officers who have 
thought Oil this sllbject, 01' who have experience of 
the natiye character, this truth is sO self-apparent, 
tliat I can only imagine one reason why it has not been 
acted on, and that is, that the Madras mutiny has not 
been forgotten, and that Government doubt the loyalty 
of their European officers. 

12. Are there any races, &c., of seafaring habits, 
&c.1 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with these tribes 
to give an opinion. I should have thought, if there 
is no other objection to them, tllat the MalllJs 
would make excellent soldiers for this purpose. 

13. Has the Bengal presidency a marine corps? 
I do not know ; I believe not. ' 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised in a 
prescribed district, and be recruited there, 
and there only? 

Certainly not be confined to a prescribed district, 
without by a district is meant a province, such as the 
Punjab, Scinde, or the North-West provinces, then, I 
think, theY,should be confined to it, or rather to each 
s~parate tribe of that province, as before recommended. 

15. Or should each corps be recruited over a 
wide area, &c. ? 

Answered at No. 14. 

16. Should each corps he homogeneous as to 
race, &c. ? 

Yes, each corps should b(', in my opinion, of one 
tribe or caste, as before stated. 

17. If a corps is not homogeneou~, should tIle 
companies be bO ? 

Ycs~ certainly; thc next best thing to having the 
whole corps of ono cnste is to have each company of 
one ca~te. The tribps or castes should 1I0t he mixed 
in the companies. • 

lB. If the corps are not homogenl'ous, in what 
proportion ~bould tbe calltes be entertained? 

I think half die COl'pS should be of one caste aod 
llalf of another; but I dislike the mixed corp", for 
the reasons befol'e stated; still, if the Government will 
have it so, never mix the Punjab with the North. West 
provinces, or these with Scinde, Bombay, or Madras. 
Keep Oude separate from Bh~il'poor nnd Behar, 
Delhi, Rajpootana, Gwnlior, and Rohilcund nil sepa
rate, fOI' the same rcnsons as stated at the end of the 
reply to die first question. 

19. If separate corps nre to be entertained for 
military nnd police purposes, should the 
recruiting for hoth be in the same district? 

I think the whole police of the eountry should be 
in the hand~ of the military. All commanding offirers 
of corps should be mngiRtrates, all their officers 
RRRi~tants, and all rpg-im('uts uRed for police put'poses. 
There sel'ms to be 110 reason why all t;hould 1I0t he 
recruited fl'om thl' same districts, but thl're should 
be regiments of police for detecth"e purposes, which 
should be composed of all races and tribeR, B~ it is, 
e\'idellt that a Brahmin would not use the "ame 
endeamurs to detect and eapture a Brahmin ns he 
wonld a M:1l~l<leman, or any men of any other tribe 
with" hom he i~ 1I0t nllil'd; and the same will hold 
good with the rl'~t of the other trihes and castes. 

20. Would you rl'gurd police eorp,. aM nnr.eries 
from which men might be drawn fOl' thp 
nrmy COI'PS ? 

No, certainly not; hut thel'e enn be no rea~ons 
why men should not be permitted to exchange ioto 
any regiment, provided thl'y are not m(,l1 of bad 
characters. 

21. Wnat agency "hould be employed in re
cruiting, &c. ? 

The commanding officer of the police corps, 1\ hich 
should he raised and di~ciplined in the Mame mannpr 
as any other corps. ~'ewer officers would suffice for 
a police eorps; a commanding ofticpr Rnd Rdjutnnt 
would be sufficient. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for recruiting police corps, &c. ? 

The same Ilgl'ncy a .. for other corps, vi/-., the com
manding officer. 

23. 'Vhat prec!lI1tion~ ~houJd be taken before the 
di~trict officel ~ in recruiting for the army? 

Registry of all recruits enlisted, on rolls being fur
nished by the commanding officer. 

24. Should similar precautions be taken for the 
• police? 

Yes, the same. 
25. Will it be expedient to enlist natives of 

other tropical countries for service in India? 
I think it would be well to enlist Malays, Chinese, 

and especially Africans, for service in Bengal, Bur
mnh Assam, and the provinces lying on the sea 
coas~ and they should be kept in separate regiments 
for the rensons stated before. 

26. If recourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countries, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred? 

Answered in No. 25; but there may be many 
other races fit for the purpose with whom I am not 
acquainted, if so, they should be enli~ted if ~hey will 
take service, and almost all men will, proVIded the 
proper means be adopted. I will elucidate this by an 
example. When I was at Kohnt, Jlothing could 
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induce the Barucks of the Chountr& plain and the 
Bangee Khil tribe of the hills near Kallabaugh to 
enlibt, but they wel'e most desirable men to get into 
the service, being notoriously brave men, capable of 
the greatcst endurance, and the most daring robbers 
in tho whole Kohat district. I captured three of the 
most notorious men of the Bangeo Khil tribe in a 
raid, and sentenced them to imprisonment for three 
years; af'Ler some time I told them I would remit 
their punishment i£ they would take service and bring 
me men of their tribe; they agreed to do 80, com
menced in the police, and I have now some thirty of 
their tnbe in the lst Punjab infantry, gallant and 
good soldiers. The Baruck tribe I got throu.,.h a 
mullich or head man to whom I had showed ~me 
kindness. I asked him to give me his IOn as a soldier, 
he did so, and though a man of 40 years of ago came 
himself and enlisted in my corps, till, he said, that his 
men had got over the bugbear of the service, tho 
slow march and balance step; he then took his 
discharge, I promoted his Ilon, and have now some 
60 Barucks in the lst Punjab infantry. I mention 
thcse two cases to show that by tact and perseverance 
any men may be induced to enlist. Every endeavour 
should be made to induce the great tribe of the 
Wuzeerees of the Kohat and Bemkoo frontier to 
enlist into our service; they are good horsemen and 
better footmen. This will be a work of some diffi
culty, as that great soldier General Nicholson did not 
succeed in obtaining the services of this tribe, still, I 
think, it may be done. 

27. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

I cannot give an opinion; those on tho spot are 
the only fit judges. 

28. Should a company or companies of Europeans 
form a component part of native regiments? 

Certainly not; I would not have any European 
soldiers mixed up with natives for these reasons. In 
cabe of a rebellion, such as the one of 1857, the 
Europeans would probably have been murdered as 
well as the officers; but the principal objection I 
have to mixing up Europeans and natives is, that it 
tends to do away with' the respect and fear for 
European soldiers which it should be our constant care 
to inMtil into the minds of natives. By mixing the 
European with iho native soldier all his worst points 
are brought before the native; he is seen in a beastly 
belplebs stato of drunkenness, or exposmg his person, 
01' too often trying to get money out of natives by 
impoRing on them. The native thus sees all the vices 
but understands none of the virtues of the European 
soldier, the result is loss of respect and contempt in 
pinco of fear. 

29, 30, 31, and 32. 
Answered in question No. 28. 

33, How should the native infantry be armed? 
All the Pathans, Dogras, and frontier tribes in our 

sel'vice, Gool'kahs, and a portion, say, one in four, of 
tho Punjab corps, should be armed with the two
grooved rifle, as this weapon is better adapted than 
any I have yet seen for hill ·warfare. The rest of the 
army and police with percussion muskets; and every 
infantry soldier should carry a good sword of his own 
selection, with the exception of the Goorkahs, who 
llrefer the kookelY to the sword. 

34, How should the police corps be armed 7 
If a shorter and lighter weapon than the percussion 

musket is obtainable, I should prefer this arm for the 
police; a carbine such as was given to the irregular 
cavalry would, I think, With a sword, be a better 
wenpon fol' the police than a musket. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dress of 
the native soldier a clobe imitation of that of 
the European soldier counterbalance the dis
advantages? 

No, certainly not. 

36. How should the native infantry be dressed i 
• For head-dress, a turban of different colors, accord
Ing, to the different provinces from which men aro 
e~lsted ; a loose blouse or tunic in place of the coat, 
With no collar or beads about the neck, which should 
be perfectly open; pantaloons not too loose below tho 
knee, abov~ very loose and roomy, to enable the 
wearer to Sit and lie down with perfect ell.8e, and to 
be no .encumbrance to him in climbing hills, fll.8tened 
not WIth braces but with a waist string, as Pajamas ; 
for the feet, shoes, chupp lees, or leathern sandals as 
may be the habit of the people of the provinces f;om 
which they are enlisted. 

37. It has been proposed that to every European 
local regiment a native irregular regiment 
should be attached, &c. ? 

I am averse to the arrangement, for the reason 
stated in question 28. This most undoubtedly would 
be the best mode in which Europeans and natives 
could be brought together, but I think the tendency 
would still be the same, and the advantage to be 
derived from it would not be commensurate with the 
evils likely to arise therefrom, as before stated. 

38. Do you consider that the association of Euro
pean artillerymen with gun lascal sand 
native drivers presents any analogy with 
such an arrangement, and any encourage
ment to adopt It? 

Doubtless the gun lascars and European artillery
men do beal' some analogy to this question, but the 
gun lascars hold a very subordinate position, like the 
Sejer drivers, who are used as light weights to ride 
the horses. I am not aware that gun lascars are 
employed to work the guns, I am albo not aware that 
these men have proved less rebellious than other 
native soldiers, if so, fear was probably the cause, as 
they were unarmed, save with swords that were per. 
fectly harmless. 

39, 40, and 41 ? 
Replied to in answers to Nos. 37 and 38. 

42. Is it debirable that native corps should 
acquire a spirit of self-confidence, &c. &c.? 

I am of opinion that native or any other troops 
who have no self-reliance would be worse than 
useless in the hour of trial ; I would do everything 
in my power to give self-reliance to native troops. I 
do not mean by self-reliance a mutinous and insubor
dinate spirit. Nothing can be more mutinous and 
insubordinate than an English mob, but this does not 
make them self-reliant; witness the way in which a 
policeman walks into the midst of a violent chartist 
mob and carries oft' his man. A mutinous and insub
ordinate army can ouly exist with a timid and weak 
government; no arrangement of troops, no amount of 
want of self-confidence will save an army under these 
circumstances, for they will soon find that their own 
want of self-confidence does not equal that of their 
rulers. I hope I shall always see native' troops rely 
on Europeans for aid and support in the hour of 
danger, believing them to be their superiors in bodily 
strength, physical and moral courage; but I do not 
think we have in many cases since the late rebellion 
increased this feeling, and if it is not strenuously 
exerted our northern soldiers will not long continue 
to believe in the name alone. 

n.-l\IILITABY CODE ..u." RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

1. Can you suggest any improvement in the 
articles of war ? 

There should be no articles of war for the native 
army. The commanding officer, as I have before 
stated, should be a magistrate; native solruers com
mitting any offence should be t~ied by him, a~d crimes 
exceeding the power of a magistrate to pUDlsh, such 
as murder, should after investigation be handed over 
to the sessions for trial, as in other ciVil cases. 

Nil 

Brigoo,., CoA, 
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2. Should the special rules reguJating punish
ments in the native army be retil.ined or 
assimilated to the rules which obtain in the 
British army? 

There should be' no special rules for regulating 
punishments of any kind in the native army, they 
should be left to,the commanding officer, who should 
keep It register of the men tried, the crimes for which 
thet were tried, ahd the punishments awarded; the 
trials to be conducted in the presence of the native 
officers in the vernacular. The nature of Europeans 
and As,iatics is so utterly different that it is manifestly 
as impdssible to frame rules to suit both races as it is 
to render them of the same colour. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial 'work 
satisfactorily in the native army? 

No, certainly not; there should be no native courts
Dlartial in the native army. Native officers sitting 
on 0. court will always endeavour to let off the 
offender for many reasons; there is always some 
clique who, either from being related to the offender 
or ()f the same tribe or villag,e, will make it their 
business to get up a party amongst the native officers 
to screen the offender; if these native officers will 
not agi'ee to this, it makes a feud, which shows itself 
in a. thousand underhand tricks which tend to defeat 
justice and injure discipline. Native officers are also 
bad judges of punishment; certain crimes are great 
offences in our eyes, and considered of little moment 
by natives; this particularly applies to matters 'of 
discipline. Consult native officers fully in' every 
matter regarding the proof of the crime, let the trial. 
be open before all the native officers or men who nre 
interested to attend, we lose much of the respect that 
we should otherwise obtain for our justice by closed 
courts, but let the sentence rest with the commanding 
officer alone. All crimes committed at head-quarters 
when he is present should be tried by him alone, 
nothing gives him a greater insight into the state of 
his corps. Evidence given before him when the 
matter is first investigated, and what is afterwards 
given before a court-martial, is as different as light 
from darkness; an investigation taken on the spot 
and at the time the offence is committed has a "chance 
of eliciting the truth, the investigation before a court
martial never, as the evidence has been all tampered 
with, and everything settled 'and agreed on before~ 
hand in the lines. 

When any 'investigation is required affecting the 
state of a corps, let the court be composed of Euro
pean and native officers mixed, the acumen of the 
European officer, and the insight into native 
character and local knowledge of the- nati'Ye officer, 
will be now lIkely to elicit the truth than any othel' 
kind of court, but it should only be used for the 
investigation of large matters. 

4. What means are adopted to ,acquaint the 
native troops with the military code under 
which they live and are governed? 

I do not know what may have been done latterly 
in the line corps, the only code in the lst Punjab 
infantry was my orders, which were very clearly 
understood. There is' no military code required, and 
no military code could in my opinion be framed, 
supposing it was required, to suit the different races 
in the Bengal army. It would seem difficult to frame 
a military code that would 8uit English, Fren\!h, 
Spanish, and Germans, but they are not a bit more 
dissimilar in their customs and natures than Hindoos, 

• Selkhs, Goorkahs, Pathans, and Belochas, and I think 
this applies equally as well to civil as to ,military 
government. 

5. What proportion of the native' '~ffieers can 
, read the articles of war in the vernacular? 

I do not know what may have been the case in the 
line corps, but in the Path an and Seikh' corps there 
are not 11lOr6 than one or two men who clln read and 
write. Those who can read and write aI'e certainly 
not bettcr aoldiel s than those who have not' this 
aceomplish~eut i amongst the .nattve ofli'c-..-rs of the 

1St Punjab' infantry, w110 are a body ot thorou.-.hly 
good s'oldiers, competent to command their (',omp~ie8 
better than most Europ('an officers, there is but Olle 
officer who can read and write, tbough many of them 
speak three languageEl, Persian, Pushtoo, and Ilmdos
tanee, all two languages, Punjabce and Hind08tanee. 

6 and 7. 
, I do not knQw. 

8. Do you consider the provIsIOns made for 
maintaining dibcipHne in the }lOlice corps 
satibfactQry, he. t 

, Th~ Punjab police corps are the only oncs I am 
acquamte.d with, and. they are well malln~('d by their 
commandmg officers In the same way itS the irlegular 
corps. 

III.!-ORGANIZATION, PnOllOTIONS, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the native regiments what is the system of 
promotion; is it based on merit alone, or 
seniority alone, or on merit and seniOl"ity 
combined? ' 

Chiefly by .!!eniority, but many energetic officers 
laboured to get rid of their old wid ineffi('i('nt men. 
and to replace them with more ('fficient officers, both 
as regards age and qualifications, but what with the 
parsimony of the Government, in keeping officers and 
men on the rolls of the ~egiments who were only fit 
for the invalids, to which they would licit her scnd 
them nor discharge them, and what with the obstacles 
which were thrown in the way of cOlllmnllding 
officers, by ,head-quarters, to the promotion of junior 
and efficient men, the whole promotions for the last 
20 years have been almost entIrely by s{'niOi ity. 

2. Are the native officers of the iufantry geno
rally intelligent, useful, and effieien t ? 

Taking the avel'llge, I should think from two to 
three native officers might .have ,been found in each 
regiment fit for their position. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of 0. hi~hrr 
grade than those of the men amongst whom 
they have risen ? 

Generally speaking of II lower grade, as age, indo
lence, and disease had impaired whatever energy and 
intelligence they might have at first possessed. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to 
promotion to the commissioned grades ? 

None, that I am aware of; there is, I think, a gene
ral order directing that no man was to bo promoted 
to naick after It certain date who could not read and 
write. 

5. Does the intervention of the native officer8, 
between the European officers and their 
men, weaken the influence of the European 
officers? Does 0. full complement ot' tho 
European militate against the professional 
efficiency of the native commi8sioned officer? 

No, I think not; but it appears to me that of late 
years there has generally speaking Leen II great want 
of sympathy between the European officer and his 
men, a great, deal too much of the" damned Llack 
'f nigger" style of speaking, and I think fhi!! has 
pi incipally arisen from two sources; one, that the 
officer finding himself powerless to reward or punibh, 
ceased to take interest in his men; the second, that 
every officer who had interest or abilities only tJlOugllt 
how he could get on the staff, nnd thus escape tho 
tedious routine of regimental duty. , 

Un!Ioubtedly the full complement of European 
officers militates against the efficiency of the native 
how officers, as it caused him to take little or no 
interest in hiS dllties. 

6. Has it been found on the occurrence of 
mutinies that the native officers have given 
timely information, or been of use to the 
European officer in checking the mUliny, 
&c.? , 

No, certainly not. But the of;Hcers now alive who 
were present with their corps in the late mutiny will 
be best able to answer this question. 

.:J. =_ 
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7. Sho\lld the grades of native officers be con- 14, Are native commissioned officers generally B,igatJ.erC"Ar. 
tinued ? fit to take part on courts-martial? 

eel tainly be continued, and be made responsible No; there should be no courts-martial ill the 
for their companies.' native army, for the reasons stated at No.3, head 

. 8. Is tlte substitution of arr European seIjeant " Militar.r Code and Rules of Discipline." 
and corporal to each eompany dcsirable, in 15. Are native commissioned officers on a par 
lieu of it. native officers? with European seIjeants and corporals ill 

No, I do not think it advisable, for the reasons profeSSional intelligence and efficiency? 
stated at question No. 28. Taking efficient native officers and efficient ser-

jeanta, the former is infinitely their supenor in eill-
9. If the abolition of the grade of native officers ciency and intelligence in the command of nativll 

be advisable, would good-service pay and soldierl; inefficient men of both classes are equally 
pen"ions be u. compensating encouragement, useless. 
and as efficacious as the commissioned 

ad 7 16, 17, and 18. 
gr e8 All replied to at answers Nos. 4, 19, and 20, head 

No, I do not think so. " Recruiting and Composition of Corps." 
10. IIa"e retiring pensions proved effectual in 19. In police corps is there on first admission 

attaching native troops to the British any test or examination as to qualifications 
service? of reading or writing, &c. &c.? 

The late mutiny has proved it to be ineffectual to I consider writing or reading to be no test of effi-
those in the service; but it appears that a certain eiency, and therefOlc would by no means insist on it 
number of the pensioners in Oude when called on as a qualification for promotion or admission. 
fought for the Government, all those that did not 20. Has the distinct organization, and the differ-
should of course be struck off the list; but I consider cnce of system, &c., iu the three nati \ e 
the pension establishment a powerful instrument in armies proved favorable to our rule? 
the hands of Government, and every native speaking lIost certainly favorable to our rule. 
of it looks on it u.s a great boon; I thiuk it ought not 
to be abolished; but I consider our system of' allow- 21. Should a certain degree of distinctness of 
iog men to eerve on for the penbion, who are unfit system,organizatioll,andcomposition,accol'd_ 
for the service, is ludicrous; every man considered iug to the views of separate governments, Le 
unfit for the service up to 15 or 20 years should he allowed, 01' should eudeavours be made to 
paid up and discharged, provided his incapacity does amalgamate the three armies? 
not arise from wounds. If aU soldiers who were The more distinct the organization and composition 
unfit for the service up to 15 years were weeded out of oilr armies the better; we should, as I have beroro 
of the corps, it would save much malingering, and stated, use all our endeavours to prevent the amalga
reduce the pension establishment to a great extent. mation, not only of the tIu:ee armies, but of each 

individual regiment. Even supposing it to be desiru.-
11. Should not the system of promotion generally ble, no one ,system could be devised to suit the whole. 

by seniority to the grades of natiye COIn-, 

missioned officers, if theso are retamed, be IV.-EuROPEA..."i OFFICERS. 
altered, aud promotion for merit and effi- 1. Within your experience have the powers of 
ciency be the rule? commissioned officers of native corps been 

Promote by merit, efficiency, and gallantry in the increased or diminished? State the orders or 
field alone in the commissioned grades; but in those. . measures or chauges in the practice {If the 
corps who have seen much service, I would not be service to which you attribute such effect. 
too greedy to promote to the non-commissioned gradQ Diminished to such an extent as to have been one 
from juniors; if the seniors llJ'e able-bodied men, and of the principal causes of bringing about the mutiny. 
of good courage, it tends, with the northern soldiers, To enumerate the orders and measures it would be 
who are jealous of their name and char~cter, to necessary to search the general orders from 1830 to 
diSll'ust them widl the service, alld by thiS means 1856. The prlllcipnl, I think, llJ'e, abolition of corporal 
ma~y valuable soldiers 111'0 lost to the State; but in punishment; power taken from commanding officers of 
all these matters let the commanding officer be the dischllJ'ging soldiers whom they considered unfit t{) re
sole judge, he alono is qualified to give an opinio~; main in the service; reduction of non-commissioue!l 
ho is mOl'o interested than 811y other man can be In officers to the ranks; of promotion save by seniority; 
lllWillll' eflicient officcrs. If he is fit for his pOSition, having 'men sent back to him who had been dismissed 
ho will endeavour by all means in his power to find as unfit men, and even by sentence of regimental courts
out the men most fit for promotion; if he is unfit, mllJ'tial OD their presenting petitions to head-quarters, 
remove him. A, commanding officer in an engage- and the genelal feeliug engendered by thpse and other. 
ment should endeavo\lr to mark those soldiers who similllJ' acts, that the commanding officer was helpless 
distiIlll'uish themselves, aud he should impress on his to punish or rewllJ'd. 
European officers the necessity of doing t!tis also; ~e 2. During the above period hav~ the powers of 
should also listen to the recommendations of hiS officers of Europeau or native corps been 
native oflicel's and as soon as possible after the increased or diminished ? 
nctl'on lu) shouid note all this down, or it is forgotten. If b ffi' ffi d' 

Y 0 cers. 19 meant 0 cers cornman 109 com
When he comes to make promotions, this ill a great panies in native COl ps, diminished in the same ratio 
aid to him, and if it is done on the "pot, there is no as that of commanding officers of corps. I know 
t ilne "or mllkinO' up stodes. You llJ'e thus enabled to . 

l' ... 1£ nothing about European regiments. reward the soldier who has distinguished himse • ~ 
- 3. What has been the result of the increase or 

12. Should the sy~teD1 of pensions now in force diminution of the powers and influence of 
by regulation be mniu~l\iued, or modified" commanding officers of corps? 
or prospectively be abolished? One of the principal causes of the present mutiny. 

Grlll1t pensions for good se~vice t? me~ disab}ed by 4. What has been the result of the increase or 
wounds, III1d to heirs of soldlers killed I~ action or diminution of the influence of captains or 
dyin'" on service; but don't grllllt pensIOns for 15 officers in charge of companies? 
yeaI':' service, discharge with one year's pay when 'Want of sympathy with their men, dislike to tho 
O\'er that period. service s.nd an incessant desire to get away from 

13. What is the charge to the State or military the re~iment, either on stAff employ, cr if that was 
pensions to native officers and men? ,unattainable, to get away on leaye or resign tl:e 

I do 1I0t t:now. , scrvice, or go to the im nhds, or do anything to csc'li~e 
Nn 2 . . 
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regimental duty, which, from their having no power 
and therefore no interest in the corps, had become 
intolerably irksome. 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps on 
service mainly depend, especially of 8 native 
corps, on the authority of head-quarters 01' 

the officers of the regiment, &c. &c. ? 
The discipline of the regiment is alone maintained 

by the power and influence of the commanding officer 
and the officers commanding companies, and the rea
sons that corps have so seldom if ever mutinied on 
service are, that the pernicious influence of head
quarths is then partially in abeyance, commanding 
officers then take some of the requisite power into their 
own hands, and men are punished in 8 manner com
mensurate with their offences. Although the powers 
assumed by the commanding officers when on service 
are not what they ought to be, still it is sufficient to 
act as a check and keep men in order. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers and 
of officers in charge of companies be increased 
or diminished? 

Increased in the manner before stated. 
7. What other measures can you suggest for the 

improvement of dIscipline? 
Full powers to be given to commanding officers .to 

reward, promote, punish, reduce to the ranks and to 
discharge all men he may consider nnfit for the service. 
If European officers are still to be kept in command 
of companies, to allow them to have the powers they 
formerly held, viz., that their recommendation for 
promotion, punishment, discharge, &c., should be 
always attended to by the commanding officer without 
there be undeniable reasons for non· compliance, but 
I do not recommend that European officers be placed 
in command of companies. 

The commanding officer to have power as 8 magis
trate to try his men for all crimes, murder excepted, 
which after his investigation should be handed over 
to the sessions. No articles of war, no oath; the 
standing orders of the army and the field exercise are 
all that is required for drill and discipline; but the 
standing orders that will suit Hindostanees WIll not 
suit Seikhs and Pathans; each province should have 
its own separate orders, which should be carefully 
compiled in the same way as the standing orders for 
the regiment of artillery, including all forms required 
for the infantry, with plam rules and forms for the 
drawing pay of officers and men, so as, if possible, to 
protect the army from the injustice of the audit office, 
which has been the cause of greater disgust to the 
army than any other establishment in India. 

8. Is the influence of the European officers 
among native troops greatest in time of peace 
or war? 

In war, and for the reasons stated at No.5. 
9. What conclusions do you draw as to the course 

to be pursued with native troops in times of 
peace, with regard to the strength at which 
regiments should be maintained, the occupa
tion found for them, &c. &c.? 

Native troops should not be employed for any but 
legitimate purposes. By legitimate purposes, I mean 
police and their own dIsciplIne. It will not do, in my 
opinion, to work native troops at road making or otlier 
public wOlks, without the whole army is made to do 
the same, and then they should be used as the sappers 
and pioneers are, paying them for their labor; but I 
do not think tlus kind of labor would be found remu
nerative to the Government. I worked the 4th Pun
jab infantry and a police corps in building the fort of 
Bahadoor Khe!. This I consider legitimate work for 
soldiers; but it did not pay at the rate granted to the 
sappers. Cooly labour was found to be cheaper. If 
soldIers are used as police, guru ds for treasure, escort
lll.g the same, gaol guards, escorting prisoners, with 
their own work, to render them useful soldiers, it will 
be found that they have enough to do. With the 
average calls for service of the last 20 years, I am 

averse to employing soldiers as laborers except on 
service. The best strength for an infantry regiment 
is eight companies of 100 men e8<.'h. They 8re more 
llandy in this manner, and sufficiently within the com
pass of the \"oice. But perhaps ten companies of 80 
men is better for the State, as this enables the army 
to be more readily increased to 1,000 men per regiment 
in time of war, which, after deducting'sick, guard!!, 
and left at the depot, is not by any means too strong. 

10. Has the strength of the native arnlY e, er 
been so great in tImes of lleace that it might 
have been in part employed otherwise than 
on mere milItary duties? 

I think, as before stated, it might well have been 
employed in police dutie!>; but since the extell~ion of 
our empire, and the triennial change of station, which 
I consider unnecessary, I think our native army has 
been rather over than uuder worked, and that thiR, to 
a considerable extent, rendered the service less popular 
than it formerly was when our empire was of smaller 
extent. To march a regiment from PeHhawur to 
Barrackpoor is a serious undertaking, and puts men 
to a very considerable expense. 

11. Would it have been practicable to employ the 
troops on public WOI ks ? 

If the late Bengal army had been ordered to labor 
at the public works J think they would have mutinied, 
and I do not consider it desirable to employ the army 
on the public works, for the reasons stated at No.9 
Question. 

12. In apportioning European officers to native 
troops, what proportions of Europeau and 
native officers? 

I have before stated what I consider "hould be the 
complement of European and native officers to a corps. 
All distinctions of regular and irregular ~hould be 
abolished. European officers to each corp~,--one com
mandant, one second in command, one adjutant, one 
quartermaster, and from three to fiv~ officers doing 
duty, but all mounted; two native officers to each 
company, to be held responsible for the condu('t of 
their men; one' native adjutant, one native quarter
master, not to be taken from the company officl"rf(, 
but to be in excess to the establiohment of two ofli('('rs 
per company. 

13. If a full complement of European offi('ers, 
would you attach cadets at once to native 
corps, or first to European corps? 

Not a full complement, as in the old line corps. 
Cadets, on their first arrival in the country, should be 
sent to a military college on 200 rs. per mensem; such 
a place as Roorkee, where they should be kept till 
they have passed an examination. 

For the InJant1'!J. 
Military drawing and surveying, to enable them to 

prepare military maps. Sufficient fortIfication to 
enable them to throw up field works, a bridge head, 
how to defend houses and buildmgs in the hest manner. 
Infantry and artillery drill, with careful instruction 
in rifle and musketry drill, so as to enable them to 
teach their men when they join their corps. Gym
nastic exercises, fencing, running, leaping, and I'wim
ing, so as to render them active, able-bodied soldiers. 
Languages, Hindostanee, Punjahee, or Pushtoo, accord
in'" to the provinces they are to be employed in. I 
think half the young officers of the army, on their 
first arrival in the country, contracted habits of indo
lence, if not worse, which unfitted them for the service 
of the State in after life. 

For tlte Caval1'!J. 
The same as the infantry, with the exception of the 

drill; but they should be taught, not the cavalry drIll 
alone, but equitation after the native fa.~hion, riding 
at a tent pin with the spear, firing from horllCback at 
speed, native method of using the sword, to wheel, 
turn, and stop their horse at speed; in fact, to give 
the officer perfect coufidence in himself as a horseman. 
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I would now offer to the consideration of Government 
the benefit that would arise to the State if the four 
European cavalry corps which have been embodied were 
drilled after the principles laid down in Capt. Nolan's 
book of the 15th Hussars, mixed with native instruc
tion, as befOl'e described. The commencement that 
has been made in enlisting men of less height and 
weight is all in the right direction. It is impossible 
that horses of this country can carry 16 or 17 Iltone 
and be of use as light cavalry. Twelve stone is the 
utmost that a horse can carry, and be able to undergo 
long marches and great fatigue, without entirely losing 
their condition; and, above all things, they cannot go 
the pace in the charge or pursuit. What appears to 
me to be necessary for this country is a body of cavalry 
that can inflict punishment on a broken enemy, and 
pursue them 15 or 20 miles after an engagement, 
following this up again for several days. Now, it is 
notorious that our European cavalry, with all their 
courage and gallantry, can neither do the one nor the 
other, as good native cavalry, if properly mounted and 
led, can do. The reason is, that the weight of the 
European kills the horses, and, from being trained to 
act in masses, they nre not individually good horse
men, nor able to manage them properly. Their swords 
are spoiled by the steel scabbards, and they are not 
trained to use them nt speed. These new corps, if 
properly trained and armed, would soon become nIl 
tIlat is required, and as fal' excel the native horseman 
iu these points as the European courage excels the 
native. 

14. If a smaller number of European officers is 
assigned to native corps, how would you 
train them for this special employment? 

Replied to in the answer to question No. 13. 

15. Is the efficiency of regiments affectcd by the 
number of officers taken from corps for staff 
employment? 

Under the old system, undoubtedly affectcd; under 
the new, if adopted, there would be no caUbe, as I 
would nevel' allow the officers who have once joined a 
corps to leave it, except to exchange into the cavalry, 
and vice 'lerSa, or if selected for political employ or 
civil duties. 

16. Speaking from your own experience, has any 
difference been observable in the course of 
mutinies between the conduct of regiments 
with few and those with mnny European 
officers? 

I should think not; but those officers who were with 
corps during the late mutinies will be able to give a 
better opinion than I can. 

17. 1I0w can the demand for European officers B,iqadierCoTte. 
for staff and detached employment be best 
provided for without injuring the efficiency 
of regiments? 

I would have all officerp, on at rival in the country, 
artillery and engineers excepted, sent to the military 
college, which bhould be eblablished in a good climate, 
in the north of India, and as far as posbiLle from any 
large town. Here all the young officers should be 
classed for the separate services, according to their 
qualifications, for the staff, cavalry, and infantry, with
out regard to relationship. Those cadets who could 
or would not pass the examination to be removed from 
the army. 

The military college would all depend on the man 
who was placed at its head. With such men as Lieut.
Col. Tombs, of the artillery, Lieut.-Col. Reid, of tho 
Sirmoor battalion, :Major Lumsden, of the Guides, 
Lieut.-Col. Wilde, of the 4th Punjab infantry, or 
Major Taylor, of the engineers, for the first military 
governor, with the best masters procurable, European 
and native, an establIshment would soon be formed 
that would turn out able and efficient officers in all 
branches. 

18. Would it be advantageous to the efficiency of 
the officers of the army, as regimental officers, 
to cut off the inducement which the hope of' 
staff employment affords to young men to 
qualify themselves in languages, sciences, 
aod special branches useful to the State? 

I bve before stated that the only staff that would 
thus be open to cavalry and infantry officers is civil 
or political employ. The same, of course, with artil
lery and engineers. The other staff of the army to be 
selected from the military college, in whICh they would 
rise or remain stationary by their own efforts and 
abilities, provided interest did not interfere. The 
staff would thus become divided. The employment of 
the younO' officers in the pollce would, I thiuk, greatly 
tend to fit them for civil employment when required. 
Political employ would be the great prize to stimulate 
men to exertion. I think, under these circumstances, 
with the training at the military college, there would 
be no want of incitement to officers to quallfy them
selves in 0. more efficient manuer than at present for 
the service of the State. 

19. Would the standmd of acquirements amongst 
the officers of the army at large be lowered 
by any measure having such a tendency? 

No, I thiuk not; but be very much raised by the 
system proposed. 

JOTIS COKE, Lieut.-Col., 
Commanding at Morndabnd. 

No. 23. 

- • 
PAPERS RECEIVED FROM: GENERAL :bEATSON. 

From Colonel nEATSO~, commanding Beatson's Horse, 
to Major-General BIRCH, C.B. 

Camp Khull, on the Nerbudda, 
Sm, January 15, 1859. 

I REGRET haviu'" delayed bO long sending my 
answers to the enclosed questions on the organization 
of the army; but having been mo.ving about rap!dly 
after the rebels ever since I received the questlOus 
from you, will, I trust, plead' my excuse for the 
delay. 

I have, &c. 
W. F. BEATSON, 

Commanding Beatson's Horse. 

CAVALRY. 

I.-TnE RECRUITING AND COlIPOSITIO~ OF CORPS. 
1 What are the races, tribes, and castes of Ge .. Beallo". 
• which the irregular cavalry of the Bengal' 

army is composed? 
10 the days of Skinner and Gardner, when the irre

gular ca\"'alry was in its J!;lory, they were chiefly 
Mnhomedans, with a fe\v Rlljpoots ; but when the 
irre ... ular cavalry was increased to a large extent, men 
of crther castes were admitted, hence the degeneucy 
of that formerly glorious body of soldiers. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribes, or 
castes drawn from? 

Rohilcund used to be the great nurseI}' for irregular 
N D 3 
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Cicn Beatson. horsemen, but I believe Gooreona and the Delhi 
districts furnished a great number latterly. I have 
heard of one regiment called "the Delhi Tailors," 
from being recruited by inferior men at Delhi. 

S. Have Rny races, tribes, or castes been ex
cluded from the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army, either by the regulations or 
the practice of the ? 

In the time of SkinDer and Gardner it used to be 
the custom to take only high caste men, but when 
officers got credit for the number they eulisted in n 
short time, instead of in the kind of men, they took 
all kinds of' people, which 'destroyed the high cha
racter of the irregular ca;valry. 

4. ,Are there any races, tribes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

High caste men only should be admitted into ilTe
gular cavalry, by neglect of which they have lost that 
chivalrous feeling which they had in the days of 
Skinner, Gardner, and such commanders. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
()f recruits for the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army ? 

I am not aware. 
6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 

cavalry of the Bengal army what precautions 
of regIStry aud other forms are observed 
'before the local authorities of districts? 

I am not aware. 
7. When recruits are enlisted iu cantonments, or 

taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 

, if any, are taken? 
'The security of some man in the service as a silladar 

ought to be sufficient. 

8. What alterations should be made in your re
cruiting I'egulatiQns and practice, relatively 
to races, tribes, ,or castes, with a view to im
prove the future composition of the irregular 

, cavalry of the Bengal army? 
Answered in No.4. 

9. What are the words of the oath adnUnistered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

Tl16 same as in the infantl'Y. I believe. 

10, How long has this form been. in use in the 
inegular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

I am not aware. 
11. Can you recommend any improvement in tho 

wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army when first enroJled ? 

I would do it away altogether, It having been 
proved useless. 

12. Should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bengal army, if continued, be raised each in 
a prescribed district, and be recruited thcre, 
and there only? 

Each brigade, for it will be seen that I propose 
they should all be brigaded, ought to have 8 district 
to which it always returns after foreign service, but 
I would not confine the recruiting to that district, or 
refuse good men wherever they came from. 

IS. Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bengal army be recruited over a wide area, 
in fact, without reference to dish icts ? 

Answered in No, 12. 
14. Should the corps of ilTegular cavalry of the 

Bengal army be homogeneous as to race or 
caste? 

Men who are ashraf should be taken, of whatever 
l'aCe. 

'15. Should the corps of irregular cavah'y of the 
Bengnl'army be composed of ressaiahs, each 

of which shall consist of separate tribes or 
castes, or should the tribes or castes be 
mixed up together in the whole corps? 

Be mixed together, keeping relations togethcr as 
much as possible, when their interests woultl be in
jured by separating them; but to lay down a. rule 
that there should be only Pathans in oue troop, MoghuI.I 
in another, Rnjpoots in a. third, and Seikhtl in Ii fuurth, 
would be as invidious as having separate companies 
of Catholics, Protestants, and Prebbyterians iu an 
;European irregular regImcnt. 

16. If tho corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army are not homoO'eneouB, but com
posite, in what proportion ~hould the mces, 
tribes, or castes enter? 

Answered in No. 14. 
17. What agency should be employed for re

cruiting? 
Get together a few good men who have distin

guished themselves as soldiers, and you will require 
no other agency to raise any number of irregulnr 
cavalry of the l"ight sort. 

18. What precautions should be taken before tho 
local authoritics, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits fur 
the irregular pavah-y of the Bengal anny ? 

Their assistance is not required, excepting to pub
lish in their districts that an officer is at sllch a placo 
recruiting for irregular ca,'alry, lind that all men who 
are ashruf, Rnd wibh to take service, may go to him. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europoans 
form a. component part of the irregular corps 
of cavalry of the Bengal army? 

I propose to have a squadron of light dragoolls, 
armed with swords and breech-loading carbincs, and 
haIfa troop of European horse artillery, two 6-pounderp, 
and one 12-pounder howitzer, permanently attached 
to every brigade of irregular cavalry; the brigadeM 
to be two regimcnts of 600 each. In like manner 
I would have a. squadron of ilTegular cavalry and 
half a troop of native horse artillery with every 
brigade of European cavalry. Such brigades would 
bo fit for any service, and would soon fraternize, ti,Je 
natives becoming proud of their European comradcs. 

20. If so, should such troops or squadrons bc 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from the European 
cavalry corps serving in India, or be integral 
portiolls of European cavalry corps, and 
subject to periodical relief? 

Answered in No. 19. 
21. How should the barracks and stables of such 

isolated European troops or squadrons be 
placed? 

• The irregular cavalry used always fo be placed at 
some distance from the regular troops. I would re
turn to that system. There are things in which 
Europeans and natives never can be a~similated; it 
is better therefore that they should not live too ncar 
each other. 

22. Would such detachments of Europeans se
riously complicate commissariat arrange
ments? 

Not in the least, if the commissariat officers were 
placed entirely under the officer commanding the 
brigade to which they are attached. 

2S. How should such troops or squadrons of 
Europeans be armed; with similar or with 
different weapons from those in the handl! of" 
native troopers with whom they would be 
associated ? 

I would give them the same kind of arm-, thu~ 
avoiding anything like suspicion. By my arrange
ment I render successful mutiny imposSlble, but I 
would not give cause for mutiny by showing ~us
pirion. Earh squadron of irregular cavalry atta<.hed 
to European brigades I would form of one troop of 
eowars and OJ.e of CnI bin ret's. 



24. How should the in'egular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be armed? 

Two squadrons in each regiment with CIlrbines, and 
one with spears. 

25. No reply required. 

26. How IIhould the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be dressed and equipped, with 
a view to the efficiency and comfort of the 
native troopcr? Do the existing dress and 
equipments admit of improvemellt? If 80, 

stat. in what respects? 
The form of drcss of the lIydero.bo.d ()o.vo.lry is 

perfect. I would adop' that for the whole of the 
irregular cavalry, but each brigade should have a 
different color. 

H.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. 

1. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war now in use in the irregular cavalry of 
the Bengal army? 

Do them away altogether. and let the men be tried 
by punchayets and their own officers. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punishment 
in the native army be retained, or should 
they be punehayets to the rules which obtain 
in the British army ? 

Answered above. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army ? 

No. 
4. What means are adofted to acquaint the 

troopers of the Benga irregular cavalry with 
the military code under which ~hey serve and 
are governed? 

I am not aware what was the custom in this respect 
in the Bengal inegulars. 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Bengal 
irre"'ulm' cavalry can read and comprehend 
the ~ticles of war in their own vernacular ? 

Very few; they ought to be men of the sword and 
not of the pen. 

lII.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army, 
what is the system 'of promotion; is it 
based on merit olone, on seniority alone, or 
on merit and seniority combined? 

I am not aware what has been the custom; but it 
ought to be based generally on merit and seniority 
combined, that is, if the merit of two men is equal, 
the senior should be preferred; but distinguished con
duct in action should tRke precedence of anything else, 
aud be instantly rewarded by promotion, the pel'son 
so promoted remaining supernumerary of his rank till 
a vacancy occurs. 

'2. Are the native commissioned officers and non
commissioned officers of the irregular cavalry' 
of the Bengal army generally intelligent, 
useful, and ffficient ? 

It is the fault of the commanding officer if they 
aro not. 

a. Are their acquirements usually of a higher , 
grade than those of the troopers from among 
wllOm thfy have risen? 

They ought to ha'\'e shown themselves ,superior as 
soldilll's berol e t!ley were promoted} that ~s the ?nly 
acquirement whIch Jlhould be conSIdered m tae U're
gular cavalry. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or on pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

Not that lRm aware ot: 

6. lIas it been found on occasions of mutiny that 
the native officers have evinced cordial fide
lity, given timely information, or beea useful 
in 81ding their European officers to check 
or quell mutiny? Have the native officers 
sided with the mutineers or with the Euro-

, pean officers ? 
Apparently in the Bengal army they have been as 

bad as the men. 
7, 8, 9. No replies required. 

lO. Have retiring pensions proved effectual io at. 
taching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule? 

Apparently not in the Bengal army, 

11. Should the system of pensions as now in force 
by regulation be maintained, or modified, or 
prospectively abohshed ? 

I would grant pensions for length of faithful ser
vice, for wounds in action, and to the families of men 
killed in action or who died on service. 

12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
State on account of military pensions to the 
irregular cavalry' of the Bengal army ? 

I have no idea. 

13. Should the system of promotion generally by 
seniority to the gl'ades of native commis
sioned officers (if these are retained) bo 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule? 

When the claims are equal, the senior should be 
preferred; but merit should be the rule, and particu
larly gallantry in action. 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally fit 
to take part in the conduct of courts-martial ? 

No. 
15, 16. No replies required. 

17. Should any alteration be made in the mode of 
officcring the irregular cavalry of the Bengal 
army? 

Men of family and influence who can bring a num
ber of men ahd horses should, in raising new regi
ments, be put in as officers. 

18. Among the classes which enter the regular 
and irregular cavalry of the .Bengal army, 
which is the most popular, the regular or the 
irregular, and what rellBons are assigned by 
the natives for the preferenee ? 

The irregular is the most popular, and their dislike 
of pipe-clay the reason. 

19,20. No replies required. 
21. Under the supposition that irregular cavalry 

should be the only native cavalry in tho 
Bengal army, should part btl mounted by 
Government, or the whole placed on the 
usual footing of irregular cavalry in this 
respect? 

All the native cavalry should be irregular. If na
tive gentlemen with money can be found, they should 
be the silladars ; but the system of Government ad
vancing money to buy horses and thereby practically 
becoming the silladars, has been found to answer 
admirably in Beatson's horse. 

22. What is the average cost to Goverument of 
the horses on which the troopers of the 
rpgular native cavalry' of the Bengal army 
were mounted? 

I am not aware. 
23. Whence are the horses obtained, and of what 

breeds are they? 
There used to be a great number of northern horses, 

also southern, from the Deccan and Kattywar ; but 
our studs mined the breeders. 

24. Whence docs the irregular cavalry 
Bengal preSIdency draw ita horses? 

of the 

'5. No rcply requircd. Wherever they can find thenl, 
l'ln4 

Gell, Bec"'m.. 
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Gen. Beatson. 25. What is the average cost of the horses of the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal presidency? 

I am not aware. 
26. Are the requirements of the mounted branch 

of the Bengal armyadl'quately met by the 
system pursued for obtaining horses ? 

No. 
27. Can you suggest any improvement in the sys

tem of obtaining horses for the European 
cavalry and artillery of the army of the 
Bengal presidency ? 

Do away studs, and you will bring back the deal
ers with northern and southern horses and others, 
who were ruined by the stud system; you may also 
import horses from the Cape, Australia, and Egypt; 
there are many good horses on the banks of the Nile, 
which seem to have been overlooked altogether. 

2S. Is it advisable that the Government studs 
should be maintained, or should they be 
abolished, and Government rely on the mar
kets of India, of foreign countries, and of 
British colonies for a supply of horses for the 
army of India? 

Answered in No. 27. 
29. What is the pay of the troopers of irregular 

cavalry in the Bengal army? 
Twenty rupees a month, a great deal too little; the 

Hyderabad cavalry and Scinde horse get 30, which is 
the least a sowar ought to get; I recommend 40. 

30. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a 
corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field during a 
protracted campaign ? 

No. 
30 h. Have corps of irregular cavalry of the Den

gal army been embarrassed by debt, or free 
from debt? 

All in debt. 
31. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 

the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army ? 
Yes; all increased to 40 rupees a month, which 

would be about half what the useless regular ca,-alry 
of Bengal lose. 

32. What is the system of the Bengal irregular 
cavalry with respect to assamees, and the 
market value of the assamee? Are there 
restrictions upon the number which any 
native officer or capitalist of the corps may 
hold? Do you advocate the existence in 
corps of irregular horse of such large vested 
interests, or not? Are they favorable to 
the maintenance of the efficiency of a COl ps 
in horses and in equipments, and to the con
duct of duty? 

When you can get men of family and property to 
enter a corps, I would give them any number of 
assamees they can pay for. Their interests are then 
the best security for their fidtllity, and ensure theh' 
keeping proper men to look after their horses and 
equipments. • 

33. What is the pay of mounted police in the 
North-Western provinces? 

I know nothing of the mounted police. 
3S. Is the difference between the pay of horse 

police and that of irregular horse such liS to. 
ensure the latter the superior mounting 
essential for his peculiar service? 

The pay of the Bengal irregular cavalry (20rs.) 
was notol iously too small; so if the police got less 
they must have been worse mounted. 

IV.-EcROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of 
commandants of corps of irregular cavalry 
in the Bengal army been increased or di
minished? 

• Diminished. 

2. No reply required. 

3. What has been the result upon the discipline 
of the irl egular cavalry of the Bengal army 
of the increase or dimmution of the powers 
and influence of commanding officers of 
corps? 

Injurious. 

4. No reply required. 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a corps upon 
8~rvice mainly depend, e~pecially of a na
tive corps; upon the distant authority of 
head-quarters, or upon the authority and 
influence of officers in charge of troop!!, and 
in command of corps of regular or irregular 
cavalry ? 

On the commanding officers of brigades and rerri
ments. The men supposing they have to look to tiU) 
distant authority of head-quarters, has a most inju
rious effect; but you must be very careful to whom 
you give command of brigades and regiments. You 
should give them great power, but remove them for 
the first abuse of it. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers and 
of troop officers be increllsed or diminished? 

The powers of commanding officers should be in
creased on the conditions stated in No.5. 

7. What other measures can you suggest for tho 
improvement of discipline? 

Appoint proper officers to command, and enlist 
none but men who are a.~hraf in your irregular ,cavalry, 
and you will have no difficulty. 

8, 9, 1O? 11, and 12. No replies required. 

13. If a few European officers are assigned to 
native corps of cavalry, whether regular or 
irregular, how woald you select and train 
them? 

They must be geutlemen, good horsemen, fond of 
field sports and military exercises; know the nath-e 
languages, and be able to understand that native gen
tlemen should be treated with all the courtesy you 
would show to gentlemen of any country. None but 
men of tbat stamp should be appointed to join the 
irregular cavalry as officers. If you cannot find a Imf. 
ficient number, give the commanding officer clerks 
instead of officers. 

14. No reply required. 

15. Speaking from your own experience, has any 
difference been observable in the course of 
mutinies in the conduct of corps (whether 
regular or irregular cavalry), whose comple
plement of European officers was short or 
full ? 

The greater the number of bad officers, tbe worse 
will be the conduct of the corps. One good officer 
would llave his regiment in better order, with clerks 
to write his papers, than with fifty bad officers. A 
depot of incapables bhould be establibhed in every 
division; and officers commanding brigades ~hould 
have the power of sending any officer there, merely 
reporting his reasons for doing so. Any ofhcer W}IO 

did not disqualify himself for the depOt in six months 
to be sent home. 

16, 17, and IS. No reply required. 

19 and 20. No replies required. 
21. Wonld it be practicable and advisable to 

attach to each European corps of cavalry a 
body of native irregular horse? 

There should be a sqnadron of irregular cavalry, 
and half a troop of native horse artillery attached to 
each dragoon brigade: but it would require a peculiar 
selection of officers for such dutie~. The officer com
manding tflis squadlOu to be IlnRwerable for the 
interior economy of his squadron, though of conrse 
under the general military command of the officer 
commanding the brigade to which he is attached. 
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22. If so, what proportion should the native body 
bear to the European dragoons of the corps? 
How bhould it be armed? How mounted? 
How officered ? 

officers would be enougb, a captain and subaltcrn Gen. BlaJ.OII. 
for the squadron, and three officers for each half bat-

The Government should provide the horses and 
appointments, but in other respt'cts the squadron 
should be OJ'gnnized as irregular". Two European 

tery of al tillery. 
I have, &c. 

W. F. BEATSON, Colonel, 
Commanding Beatson's Hor~e. 

No. 24. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM MAJOR W. A. ORR . 
• 

From Major ORR to Maj.-Gen. BIRCH, C.B. 

SIR, Hingolee, Oct. 18, 1858. 
I HAVE the honor to forward replies to the 

questions 011 the reorganization of the army in India, 
sent to me by Colonel Durand, as called for in your 
letter under <late the 25th ultimo. 

I have, &c. 
W. A. ORR, Major, 

Commanding lst Co. Artillery 
and late Com. Field Force, 
Hyd. Cont. serving in Central 
India. 

CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. 'What are the races, tribes, and castes of 
which the irregular ,cavalry of the Hydrabad 
contingent is composed? 

1. Mahomedans, Rojpoots, and Sikhs, of whom the 
former form the great majority. 

2. What districte are the several races, tribes, or 
castes drawn from ? 

2. The Mahomedans (Pathans) were formerly prin
cipally drawn from Hindoostan, the neighbourhood 
of Bal'eilly, 8hahjahanpoor, and the districts around 
Delhi; but of late years their sons and relations 
born within the Deccan have been entertained, and 
designated Deccan men. The Rajpoots are partly 
from Rajpootana, and partly descendants of former 
settlers towards the south and within the Deccan. 
The same remark applies to the Sikhs. 

3. Have auy races, tribes, or castes been ex
cluded from the irregular cavalry of the 
I1ydrabad contingent, either by the regula-
tions or the practice of the ? 

3. Both the regulations and general practice of the 
service excluded all men who were not considered 
" bulla manus," or well bol'D; individuals or persons 
who had served as menials were also carefully (lX

eluded, the object being of course to keep up a high 
standard of feeling and self-respect amongbt men. 
This exclusiveness has not of late years been s~ 
strictly adhered to, and men have got into the service 
who would not formerly have been entertained. 

4. Aro there any races, tl'ibes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
iI'regular cavalry of the Hydrabad con-
tingent ? . 

4. No. I am aware of nonc; except, pel haps, 
Mahl'llttas. There appears to have been either a. 
prejudice IIgaillst this particular class, or it may be 
that they themselves have a dislike to our service; but 
certainly, from some unexplained cause, very few 
Mllhrattas have ner found service in the Hydera. 
bad contingent. I may mention, that on the first 
raising of the body of cavalry now known as the 
Hyderabad cavalry, it was designated the" Pathan 
horse," and none but individuals ~f that class and 
sect. were ever allowed to be entertained. 

5. What agency is employed for the eulistment 
of recruits fOI' the irregular cavalry of the 
IIydrabad contingent? 

5. None whatever, but the name and reputation 
of the service. For every vacancy there is always a 
score of candidates ready to offer themselves, the SOilS 

and relations of men and officers iu the corps. In a 
silladary service, like this, the right of appointing a 
bargeer or rider rests with the siliadar, his selectIOn 
subject of course to the approval of the commandant. 
This right of nommation is naturally held in much 
regard by silladars, as affording the means of provid
ing for their relatIOlls and friends; but it has of late 
years, I think, unfortunately been much interfered 
with by commanding officers, and been consequently 
the cause of considerable discontent. 

6. On enlistment of recruits fm' the irregular 
cavalry of the Hydrabad contingent, what 
precautions of' registry lind other forms are 
observed before the local authorities of 
districts? 

6. None whatever, that I am aware of. The name 
of himself and father, age, height, and place of birth, 
being of course entered in the general register book 
of t~ regiment into which the recruit is admitted. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of troopers, or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

7. The recruit is obliged to furnish the security of 
a near relative, who ruust also be in the service, for 
his good conduct; and he is further required to fur
nish a certificate of the respectability as well as 
legitimacy of his birth, and a written agreement that 
he shall conform to all such rules and regulations as 
may then be exillting, or may thereafter be establIshed 
for the discipline and good conduct of the service. 

S. What alterations should be made in your 
recruitmg regulations and practice, rela
tively to races, tribes, or castes, with a view 
to improve the future composition of the 
irregular cavalry of the Hydrabad con-
tingent? -

8. I do not think any alterations are required. The 
old regulations are admirable on this point, if strictly 
carried out ill practice by commandants. 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his enterlllg the ranks 
of the irregular cavalry of the Hydrabad 
contingent? 

9. No oath is administered to the recruit on his 
entering the service. I have mentioned above "hat 
is required of the candidate before being entertallled. 

10. How long has this form been in Dse ill the 
irregular cavalry of the Hydrabad con
tingent? 

11. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent when first enrolled? 

11. I think it advisable that every man on being 
I enlisted should be sworn in hke recruits in all other 

branches of the service, and take the like oath. 
00 

Maj(Jl' 
w...4. Orr. 
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12. Should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Hydrabad contingent be raised each in a. 
prescribed district, and be recruited there 
and there only? 

12. I do not see any rea~on for changing the pre
sent system of recruiting. It appears to me to work 
well; and the fact of the recrUits being, as they ure 
now, drawn from districts so widely separated, and 
composed of different ca~tes and classes, prevents any 
thing like a common bond of union, and consequent 
l'isk of combination. ' 

13. Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Hydrabad contingent be recruited over a 
wide area'; in fact, without reference to 
districts? 

13. This question is answered above. 

14. Should the corps of ll'regulat cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contmgent be homogeneous as to 
race or cast? 

14. I certamly think not. A mixture of laces and 
castes must have the effect of keeping alive II> feeling 
of emulation amongst the men, as well as affordmg a 
wider field of selection in recrUiting. , 

15. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of 
the Hydrabad contingent be composed of 
ressalahs, each of' which shall consist of 
separate tribes or castes; or should the 
tribes or castes be mixed up together in the 
whole corps? 

15. For the reasons stated above I think the dif
ferent ressalahs should be composed of men of all 
sects, creeds, and castes, without any distinction. 

16. If the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent are not homogeneous, 
but composite, in what proportions should 
the races, tribes, or castes enter? 

16. A good proportion of each corps of the Hydera.
bad cavalry, bearing in mind its original composition, 
should, I think, be MallOmedan or Path an. I should 
then give the preference to Rajpoots, M~rattas, or 
well-born Hindoos, and lastly fill up the corps with 
Sikhs. 

Perhaps the following would be a good proportion: 
! MallOmedans and Pathans. 
! Rajpoots, Mahrattas, or other Hindoos. 
! Sikhs. 

17. What ageney should be employed for re
cruiting? 

17. There could not, I think, have been a better 
mode of procuring recruits than the old plan of 
perniitting men going on leave or furlough to fur
nish a substitute called "Kidmut ewuzee." By this 
means there was always a large body of well-trained 
and well-drilled young lads-all of them with fathers 
or relations in the regiment-attached to the different 
corpS, and as vacancies occurred they afforded an 
ample field from which efficient 'recruits could be 
srlected. 

18. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through _ their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for the 
irregular cavalry of the Hydrabad con
tingent ',l 

18. I am 110t aware that any plecautions are neces
sl\1'Y under the existing mode of recruiting. Should 
any change be made in this respect it would thrn be 

• requisite to take measures for guardmg against the 
admission of improper persons. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans 
form a component part of the irregular corps 
of cavalry of the Hydrabad contingent? 

~eal comrade feeling. A feeling, of distrust and 
JealQI\SY would be created, which would,undoubtedly 
hav.e a pernicious effect on both the discipline of the 
regiment and its efficiency in the lipid. 

20. If so, should such troops or Equadrons be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posrd of men selected fJ om the European 
cavalry corps serving in India, or he m
tegtal p?rtions of European cln nlry corp", 
and subject to pel'iodicrul'elicf? 

20. In the event of its being detl'lmined that an 
Eur?peB:U fore.e shall compose a portion of eaeh corps, 
I thmk It adVisable that they should be enlisted and 
incorporated as an integral part of the regiment. In 
no other way could the men be e'er induced to feel 
themselves identified with the corps, with its honor 
its reputation, and its good name. ' 

21. How should the hfll'racks and "table8 of such 
isolated European troops or I<quadrolld 1)e 
placed? 

21. They should ho sepruated entirely flOm the 
native portion of the liueA. There would be many 
elements of discord between men 80 eircumstanced, 
and I fear it would be vain to expect harmony 
between well-bom and high caste nativel<, and even 
the '\'ery best behaved of our Europran ~oldiel'y, if 
brought in close contact. 

22. Would' such detachments of Europpans 
seriously complicate commi~Aariat arrange
ments? . 

22. It would be imposbible to answer this que~tion 
without entering very largely into the nature and 
composition of the cavalry sel·vice. No commissaliat 
is attached'to corps in the contingent. Ench regi
ment has its own regimental bazaar, nnd in the event 
of the corps taking the field, or going on service, it 
is dependent on its own bazlar alone. Much of the 
efficiency of these corps of cavalry is owing to the 
admirable system of silladal's bemg compl·lled to keep 
up a tattoo and syce between every two horses. 
This system enables the men to move with great 
rapidity and with lIttle inconvenience, for after even 
a forced march, the tattoo is very nearly a~ Boon up IlB 
the corps; the mel! get their own little wants supplied, 
and the horses are groomed, fed, and attended to. 

23. How should such troops or I-oquadlons of 
Europeans be armed; with similar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands 
of native troopers with whom they would be 
associated ? 

23. I would strongly advise all European troops 
being furnished with the best de8cription of arms 
procurable. 

24. How should.~ the irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent be armed? Does the 
'arming of this highly efficient cavalry admit 
of improvement? 

24. I think of late years the spear, the fittest weapon 
I know in the hands of a native, has been too much 
discarded. It has become the practIce to introduce 
in lieu of the spear or lance with sword and pi8tol, 0. 

Aword and carbine nlone. I would recommend the 
return to the general U8e of the flpear, giving cm bines 
only to a certain number of men per troop and ~quad
ron. I do not think, after late events and the ex
perience ot' the last year, that it would be advisable 
to give any native troops arms of a Letter de~cJ iption 
than the common percussion pistol or cm bine, II 

Aword, and lance. 

19. I would deprecate such being done. I consider 
any measure of this nature would tend to destroy the • 
high spirit and eSp"lt, which now happily distin
gUishes the cavalry HyderalJad contmgent. Both 
men and officers would naturally conSider that such 
European fOlce was absocinted with them for coercive 
purposes, lIud it would never ,he regarded with a 

2.3. No J'eply required. 

26. Do the dress and equipment of the irregular 
cavalry of the IIydlabud eontingent admit 
of improvelnrnt? if so, state thl'lll. 

26. The dress and equipment I con~lder quite per
fect fOI' il'l'eO'ulal' cuvall·y. It <-'On~i"h! of a dark green 
cloth 1I1kal~k Ill' tunie, led mundeel III' pllggree, 
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white pantaloons, and long jack boot 8, with black 
patent leather belts,-altoJether a most ci ent and 
soldier-like dres~, and has the additional advantaO'e of 
being much liked by the men themselves. ., 

II.-RUI.ES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. 

1. Can you suggest improvements in the article& 
of war now in use in the irregular cavalry 
of the Hydraliad contmgent. __ . 

1. I 
well. 

think the present articles of war work very 

2. Should the special rules I eguIating punish
ment in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rnles which 
obtain in the Bntish army? 

2. I would advocate the present special rules for 
punishing crime being retained. Any ex.tension of 
these rules would undoubtedly nnpopularize the ser
vice, and act disadvantageously as regards procuring 
the class of men hitherto obtained as recruits. 

3. D.oes the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent? 

3. I think it does, and that the men prefer it to 
the old practice of punchayets. The present system 
I'enders them lesl! liable to the caprices of ill-judging 
commandant~. Much abuse nsed to prevail nnder the 
punchayct "ystem. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Hydrabad contingent ine
gular cavalry with the militalY code under 
which they serve and are gowerned ? 

-1:. The articles of war are regularly rea(l to the 
men on parade by the mutsuddirs of t100p~, and in 
the event of any new orders or regulations being pub
lished they are at once.ead and explained to the men 
paraded for that pUl'Pose. 

5. What propOi hon of the troopers of the Hydra
bad contingent ineguIar cavalry can read 
and complehend the al,ticles of war in their 
own vernacular ? 

5. In every troop numbermg about 80 men, about 
25 or 30 can read and comprehend the articles of war 
in their own vernacular. 

IH.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the irregulll.r cavalry of the Hydrabad 
contingent what is the system of promotion; 
is it based on merit alone, on seniority alone, 
or on merit and seniority combined? 

1. The system of promotion is bas~d on merit and 
~eniority combined; but I think too much stress is 
lRld on senionty. I consider in a service like the 
irregular cavalry of' India, to which is attached so few 
European officers, that a wide field of selection should 
be given to commandants, and that in maklDg pro
motions IDtelligenc() and efficiency should weigh more 
than length of service or standing. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and 
non-commissioned officers of the irregular 
cavalry of the Hydrabad contingent gene
rally intelligent, useful, and efficient? 

2. Genel'ally speaklDg the, are, but I think, as I 
said above, that it would be advisable if the claim to 
promotion depended more upon the qualification:! of 
the individvals. than upon his length of service. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of 8 higher 
grnde than those of the troopers from among 
whom they have lisen? 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. N? particular examination or test is exacted by 
regulatIOns, but It 10 the practice of commandants of 
corp. to subject all men before promotion to a certain 
test of their quaWications for advancement. I con
sider it very desirable that 8 previous .examination 
f!hould be established 'and enforced by I egDlatio~. 

5. No reply required. 

6. Has it been found, on occasions of mutiny, 
that the native officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, gIving timely information, or been 
nseful in aidlDg their European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the native 
officers Sided With the mutineers, or with 
the European officers ? 

6. I think that in general it has been found, on 
occasions of mutinies or disturbances in corps of the 
Hyderabad cavalry, that the native officers have be
haved well, and aided their European officers as far 
as the peculiar circumstances of the case admitted. 
It is true that during the mutiny of the Ist cavalry at 
Aurungabad, last year, a number of its native officers 
were deeply implicated; but I think thiS may have 
IlI'iMen from the predisposing causes which led to the 
outbreak-springing from 8. feeling of antagonism be
tween two parties m the regiment. 

7, 8, 9. No replics lequired. 

10. Have retiring pension>! proved effectual in 
attaching the native trooper to the British 
~ervice and the Blitish rule? 

10. It i~ only of late years, and since the leolgani
zation of the coutingent in 1853, that pensions have 
been granted t{) the cavaby branch of' the service, 
Those sanctioned before that time wele exceptional 
and special ca~es. 

II. Should the 8ptcm of llcnsions lUI now in 
force by regulation be maintained or mQ-

, dlfied, or prospectively nbolished ? 
11. The preoent sy~telll of pellbion should, I think, 

be maintained, but the men of the cavalry cannot 
help contI abting the small rate of pension granted to 
them compared with the pay they draw, and that 
granted to the ill hlleIY and infantry with reference 
to the pay dJ awn by tho~e two branches. 

12. What is the chalge upon the finUllcet! of the 
State on account of' mllitalY pensions to the 
irregnlal cavalry of the Hydrabad con
tlDgent. 

12. I have no possible means of a~cel'taining this 
point. 

13. Should the system of pl·omotion geperally by 
seniority to the grades of native commis
sioned officers, if at all in operation, be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule. 

13. I have already replied to this in answer to 
Query No.2. 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take part in the conduct of courts
martial? 

H. They are quite fitted from their general in
telligence to take part in the conduct of courts
martIal. 

15, 16. No replies required. 

17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 
of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent? 

17. No, I think not, beyond the alterations I have 
mentioned in reply to Query No.4. The preeent 
system works well and is popular with all classes of 
the men. 

3, In genernl the acquirements of the native com
missioned officers are of a higher order than the 
r,ommon nln of troopers; but as the possession of 
acquirements has not been made a sIRe qua non in 
making promotions, there are to be found uneducated 

18. No reply required. 
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men, of course, aIJlongst the body of officers. 
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19, 20, 21, 22, and 23. No replies requIred. 

24. Whence does the irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent draw its horses? 

24. Until a year or two ago the supply of horses 
for the Hydrabad cavalry has been drawn from Bom
bay, and confined almost entirely to Arabs and Gulf 
horses, but latterly a general order by the Resi
dent permits all horses being entertained, provided 
they pass the different tests and are approved by the 
commandant. 

2,5. What is the average cost of the horses of the 
irregular cavalry of the Hydrabad contin
gent? 

25. Formerly 'the averaO'e cost of an Arab was 
about Hyd. rs. 400, but otlate years it has risen to 
very nearly Hyd. rs. 450. Very good Deccan or 
country bred horses are procurable for a less, sum, 
perhaps about Hyd. r8. 300 on an average, but they 
have not the enduring powers of Arabs, and are con
sequently more expensive in the end. 

26, 27, 28. No replies required. 

29. What is 1he pay of the troopers of irregular 
cavalry in the Hydrabad contingent. 

29. The old sherra or allowance granted for each 
horse was IIyd. rs. 40, about Company rs. ; 
on the reo'rganization of the contmgent the shelTa. 
was reduced to Company rs. 30, with prospective 
effect; this is dIvided into three portions, two of 
which go to the suladar and one to the rider or 
bargeer. 

30. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a 
corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field during a 
protracted campaIgn? 

30. I do not think the present allowance Co. 
rs. 30 sufficient to enable a corps to be well mounted 
and equipped, and thoroughly efficient in the field 
during a protracted campaign. None but avery good 
horse can stand the continued wear and tear dema.nded 
en acthre service from irregular cavalry, and the con
stant and harrassing nature of the duties exacted, 
and good horses are not procurable without a high 
price. It must also be borne in mind that the old 
l'ate of allow:mce or sherra per horse and rider was 
Hyd. rs. 40, wIthout reference to the exchange on 
different kinds of currency. When any of the corps 
go beyond the frontier on active service, the men are 
paid in the Company's currency, and at the fixed 
exchange of 21 per cent. between the Hydrabad and 
Company rupees, whereas the market value between 
the two kinds of rupees may be only 11 or 12 per 
cent. A clear loss of 9 or 10 per cent. is thus caused 
to the men. This was particularly felt by the corps 
serving during the late campaign in Central India. 

30 b. Have corps of the irregular cavalry of 
the Hydrabad contingent been embarrassed 
by debt, or free from debt ? 

30 b. This depends very much upon the command
ant; I have known some corps free of debt which 
on a chanC7e of commanding officer became much 
involved; : judicious careful commandant I think 
always keeps his regiment free from debt. 

31. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 
the irregular cavalry of the Hydrabad con

, tingent? 
31.. I think a return to the old sherra (Hydrabad 

rupees 40) would be advisable; the difference' to 
Government wonld be nothing in comparison to the 
means it would afford to improved efficiency in every 
way. 

32. What is the system of the Hydrabad contm
gent with respect to assamees, and the 
market val\le of the assamee; are there 

restrictions upon the number which any 
native officer or capitalist of the corps mn.y 
hold? Do you advo('ate the exil!tence in 
corps of irregular horse of such Im'ge ve~ted 
interests or not? Are they faYOIable to 
the maintenance of the efficiency of a eorpl! 
in horses and in equipments and to the 
conduct of duty? 

32. The market value of the assamee is unlimitcd, 
but varies according to circumstances. It may be con
sidered at present to average between 1,200 and 1,500 
IIydrabad rupees; no lestrictions exist as to the 
number which may be held by individuals in the corp~; 
a regulation is, however, in force that all assamees 
sold shall be disposed of to fighting men, lind regis
tered in their names; this I think 8 wise l'ule, as 
preventing the purchase of assamees by improper 
persons whose influence might be prejudicial in the 
corps. The eilladar has, however, the right of be
queathing his assamees to his widow or any other 
member of his family. I consider it advantageous 
encouraging the possession of large pagahs, for by 
doing so we get a better class of men to enter our 
service than would be the case if there was a limi
tation to the number of Rijl!ameeS they were pcr
mitted to hold. It is in every point of view desit able 
that the high tone of feeling in a Hervice I'hould be 
preserved, and this will be beMt done by giving en
couragement to men of rank and birth, or members 
of old families entering it. The pOMsesl!ion of a large 
stake would undoubtedly also have its own good 
effect in creating a. desire for the stabili ty of the 
existing government; nor have I observed that these 
large pagahs a.re worse kept up and maintained than 
the smaller ones, and this is a matter 110 completely 
under the control of the commanding officer that it 
will be entirely his own fault if any difference be 
ever permitted to exist. 

33,34,35,36,37,38. No replie!! required. 

IV.-EuROPEAN O}}'lCERS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers 
of commandants of corps of the IIydrabad 
contingent cavalry been increased or dimi
nished? 

I do not think within my experience that the 
powers of commandants have been unnecessarily 
diminished. 

2. No reply required. 

3. What has beEn the result upon the discipline 
of the ilTegular cavalry of the Hydrabad 
contingent, of the increase or diminution of 
the powers and inflnence of commanding 
officers of corps ? , 

I cannot see that any change in this respect has 
taken place. The same system has obtained in the 
service since I first entered it. 

4, 5. No replies required. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers and 
of troop officers be increased or dIminished? 

6. Withont donbt the more the hands of the. com
manding officer is strengthened the greater WIll be 
his power and in.fluence in the corps. In fact the men 
ought to be taught to "look up t~ him en~irely, and 
consider his authority supreme ID all thIngs; and 
such it ought to be, subject to certain restrictIons. 

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. No replies. 

13. If a few Em-opean officers are assigned to 
native corps of cavalry, whether regular or 
irregular, how would yon select and tram 
them? 

13. The selection of efficient European .officers for 
irre!rular cavalry is a matter of very great Importance. 
but ~t is one so well understood that it would be need-
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less my entering upon it now. The number of officers 
(3t attR?hed t? corps of ilregulnr horse is quite suf
ficient tor ol'dll1Rl'y cantoument duties but 1 consider 
it vel'y advisnble that this number /jho~ld be increal!ed 
011 the corps taking the field, where the presence and 
leading of' European officers ii absolutely Reeessal'Y, 
1 wo u ld I'ecollunend on COl ps of in eaular cavalry 
going 011 service that at leaHt two officer~ extra should 
be attached to It. 1 am of opinion that a proper 
regard is not paid in the I1ydrabad cavalry to the 
drill and tlaini~g of officers on first joining. No 
regular system 111 hlld down or enforced of tuItion in 
their new duties. They are allowed to pick up such 
kuowledge in auy way; and it should not be permitted 
to depend upon the individual himself whether he 
attains or not to a proper degree of efficiency in the 

practice of drill and manreuvre established for light 
cavalry. 

14. No reply required. 

15. Speakmg f'lOm your own experience, has any 
dltferenle been observable III the courbe of 
mutinies in the conduct of corps (whether 
regular or ilTegular cavalry) whose com
plement of' European officers was short or 
full ? 

15. 1 do not think it has ever been found that the 
fact of there being a more or less number of Eu
~opean officers w:ith a reg~ent, has had any effect on 
Its conduct dunng a mutmy or disturbance in the 
corps. 

16, 17, 1B, 19,20,21,22. No replies required. 

No. 25. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM CAPTAIN W. D ABBOTT. 

CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF' CORPS. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the iITe~ular cavalry of the IIyderabad con
tingent is composed? 

The cavalry regiments are composed chiefly of lb
homedans. There is a small proportion of the better 
castes of Hindoos among them. In my own re
giment (the 3rd cavalry) the proportion of Hindoos is 
very small, there being only thirty-two (32) Hindoos 
in the regiment, including commissioned, non-com
missioned, and men in the ranks. There are 546 
Mahomedans, and nearly all the native officers are 
Mahomedans. There is rather a larger proportion of 
IIindoos, 1 believe, in the other three regiments; but 
in them also, the great bulk of the regiments are 
l\lahomedans, Synds, Pathans, Moguls Sheikhs ; and 
among the IIindoos, Brahmins, Rajpoots, Mahrattas, 
and a few Sikhs. 

2. 'Vhat districts nre the several races, tribes, or 
castes drawn from? 

From the upper districts in Hindustan ; the neigh
bOUl hood of Cawnpoor, Delhi, Shajehanpoor, Lucknow, 
&c. &c., and a considerable number are Deccan men. 
The greater proportion, however, in this regiment, 
and the remark applies nearly equally to the other 
regiments, are lIindostan men. The exact proportion 
in this regiment is 331, commissioned, non-com
missioned, and men in the ranks, north of the river 
Nurbudda, and 247 south of the Nurbudda. In the 
latter are included tho sons of a great number of 
Hindustan men. who have married, and had sons born 
to them in the Deccan. 

3. Have any race, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from the in-egular cavalry of Hydrabad con
tingent either by the regulations or the 
prnctieo of the service? 

The practice of the service, in accordance with the 
spirit of the regulatious enjoined by the late Col. John 
Sutherland, which for many years past have been a 
guide to us (I spea.k fro~ an experience of u~wards of 
20 years service With thiS cavalry), has certamly been 
to entcrtain the better caste men and to e:rclude 
those who were not. A pel'son of inferior caste, or 
realll'dina whose birth any unfavourable circumstances 
existed ras to legitimacy. or the pal ticular employ
ment or occupation in life his parents pursued), has 
certainly been looked to, and has appeared to me to 
have weight and importance in the eyes of the men.· 

No particular restrictions have existed as to race that 
is to say, Mahomedans of different sects and cl~sses 
Mahrattas, Rajpoots, Sikhs, were all freely enter~ 
tained, provided they were respectable and decently 
born, that is, of parents who had not beeu enaaaed in 
any menial capacity, &c. 0 0 

4. Are there any races, tr ibes, or castes, luther to 
neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
irregular cavalry of the Hydrabad con
tingent? 

I am not aware of any. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the iI regular cavah-y of the 
Hydrabad contingent? 

The service has been so popular hithel'to, tbat no 
necessity has ever eXisted for sendlllg partier:. out for 
the purpose of recruiting. Such men 111 the service ab 
have connexions in Hindostan, often hring them 
down with them, when they return from visitina their 
homes on furlough. The same with regard to the 
Deccan men, they either bring their own connexions, 
or bai-bunds, who they consider likely to be approved 
of by the officer commanding the regiment. 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irrelJ'ular 
cavalry of the Hydrabad contingent, ~hat 
precautions of registry and other fonns ale 
observed before the local authorities of 
districts? 

None whatever before the local authorities of 
districts. 

7. When recruits are eulisted in cantollments, or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

According to the regulations of the service, silladars 
are required to give "written security for the good 
" conduct of the bargeers they entertain," but my 
impression is that the regulation is alinost a dead 
letter. 

B. What alteration should be made in your re-, 
croiting regulatiolls and practice, relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, with a view to im
prove the future composition of the in-egular' 
cavalry of the Hydrabad contingent? • 

10 cannot suggest any relatively to races, tribes, 
or castes. The Sikhs are now 80 extensively em_ 
ployed, Government might not consider it advi:.able 
to intr'oduce any large number of thew into our 
cavalry. At present there are very few; more in the 

° By th,s I moan, tb"t as In tbe g_t majonty of eases sd1adars have 1st cavalry than auy other regiment. ~Iy impression 
the nominatIOn of thel1' own bargeers, they ID selectIng 'hem look to a ( all ). h 
man's 1"I'putablo hIrth, alld that the chan"". have been IIj!3IlI.St a man of their chal acter gener y 18, t at they are /tardy 
who ,. not of reputAble bl1'th ("lShraof") obtallllllg servtce thougb and brave, but mean, greedy, and not very trust-
pA,ncoll, lit, 0 0 3 
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wortby. There is a colony of Sikhs in the Deccan. at 
Nauduir, on the Godavery ; but they are a very in
ferior cla_.;; to the Punjaub Sikh;.. I had !;Orne .50 or 
60 flent to me wheu I commanded the ht canury, as 
recruits, and couM find It'ry few fit for the f't'rnce. 
Slk.h~ have a strong Il'sning towards Hindoos, and 
hold together with tbem~elJ much. Two Slkh~ be
han·d with exemplary fidl'lity during the disaffection 
in thl' 1st cavalry iu June 18.57. 

There is one point in connexion with recmiting, 
which I would l'trongly urgl' ou Government, and that 
is, the re-intrOOuction of the sy"l'tem of suhstitute;:, 
.. khidmut rawur," l\-hich existe;l for a great DumLer 
of yMrS in this f't'rvice, amI WlIS abolished by Lord 
Dalhousil', on the rl'Orgnnizatioll of the coutingl'nt. 

It is the ~-stem which giw' to thl' commanding 
officers the power to elltel·taill men to f't'rve in I"~ 
ranks, as 1\ tempolary mell~ure, in pInce of tho~ who 
are too young to =-erve, or tho~e who are ah=-ent on 
leave. It is exerd .. <t'd in tllis manner:-Suppo=-e a mau. 
old lind worn ont, 01'. who ha" fnlll'n into ill hl'a1th, or 
who, from an acddent or IIUY other cau'l', wishes to 
retire, but is unwilliug to do 80 ht'<'llu:.e the pensiQu 
allowed l,v Government i~ lIot ~llffil'il'nt for his wants. 
He has. l;.orb .. p,., II sou. hm the ~ou is too young"to 
serve. The 1'00nmandant I'an entertain thE' !;On, allow
ing him to proyide an effil'iellt ;.ub-.. titute to f't'rye in 
his stend, until Ill' him=-elf is of a p""'per age. The man 
retires, aud has the l'ntIsful'tion of feeling that his 
I"t'tirement is not altogether 10";; to him. as he has 
made wav for his sou ; and the sub~titute is on all 
occasion; willing, of his o,nl neeord, to allot some 
portion of his pay (tlu ee or four rupees probably) to 
assist in the maintenmll'e of the family. A man may 
suddenly die, it'aYing 1\ young f.tmily ; Olll' of the sons 
mav be entel tained, gh-in!! :1 substitute until he is fit 
to serve; and the ,,'\.hstltute will enkl into an ar
langement with the [llmily. to allow thl"t'l' or four 
rupt..es a montll townrd:. their suh .. istence. There Ilre 
oft('n many desh ous (ou urgl'llt llll\"att' affllirs) to ob
tain leave when it is not their mrn. and the require
ments of Government I'llllnot well di"pen:.C l\-ith their 
services. You ean ohllge gOOll lllen by pernlltting 
them to. tllke leaye, prondiug :l :-ubstitute, ro that 
Goyernment serviee doe'" not sutier. 

I have shown the mannel iu which the pOWI'I' is 
exereised. The adnntage,: art' theSE' :-In the first 
place, it is mo"t popular among the men, and they 
would, I feel sure, I'onsider it" re-introdu< tion as a 
great boon, and it would &,'1 ve to attach them still 
morl' to the seryice ; it is. at the l'8me time, adTan
tageous to Goyernmt'nt. It has the effeet of keeping 
a much larger number of youug men attached, as it 
were, to the regiment. and l"Nldy at allY moment to 
take sernee.· It enable1' a commandant to l'8tisfy him
('elf fully of the quaWiI'ation and dlaral'ter of a n1an 
before he is entertain€'d permanently. It enable!' a 
commaudant to exerehe his discretion in assisting the 
families of del'erving men, by entertaining one of the 
boys who gives a .. ub~titute until he is fit to servl'. It 
is I"t'garded by the men as an especial mack of distinc
tion, in the ewnt of a nati\"(' offil'er dying, if the 
commandant l'honld at onl'e entertain his son (probably 
a boy), and allow him to proyitle a substitute until he 
is him=-elf fit to sen-e. 

The time a man servei' as a I'ubstitute is a pOOa
tionary term; and he is perforce brought to exercise 
a greater control over himself, and attention to his 
dutie;:, than he could po;:sibly be brought to do if hl' 
were }l('rmanently ent('rtained, knowing thai his even
tual appointment to the l'eryice depends entirely on 
his good conduct. Thus attention to his duties and 
a desire to improye him~elf become the grouoott'Ori 
of his sen-ices. • 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the rel'ruit on his entering the ranks of 
the irregular cavalry of the Hydrabad con
tingent ~ 

Hitherto it hM not been eustoUlary to swear in 1"('-

emits on their entering the ranb ; it has only on one 
()('C&:ion been don€' in this regiment, ,,-hen Captain 
)I.,~-ne commanded the regiment, during th!' late 
)Illjor Orr's ab=-encc 011 medical C('rtificate. ThE' form 
of 03th then administered was, I am infornll'd, the 
<'3me as that u:'ed in infantry regiments. ~o form i .... 
giveu in our cayalry regulations. 

10. How long has this form bet-'n in u.e III the irre
gular ca\ aIry of fhe Hydrahad contmgent ? 

This is answered in my I't'ply given to thE'i<. .. rmer 
que"tion (~o. 9). 

11. Can you rel'ommend 81l~' Improvement iu the 
WOl dillg or matter of tbe oath udum:tered to 
tbe recruit of the- irl't'gular can.!rv of the 
IIydrahad contingent whell fint l'nrolled f 

12_ Should the irregular cunlry corps of the lIy
draLad contingent be rSlst>d each in a pre
scribed di~trict, and be recruiled tbl're, and 
there only? 

I do not collsidt>' this advisable. 

13. Or .. hould thl' irrt>gular canlry corp .. of tbe 
Hydrabad contmgent be recruited over a 
,,;de area; in fact, without l"t'fel't'nc<, to 
districts? 

In my opinion, without l"t'ferl'nce to dl~I1ICI". 

H. Should the corp" of iI'regular cavalry of the 
IIydrahad contingent be homogenl'Ou, Ii" to 
r8('e or caste? 

I do not consider thi" would he adn"lll.le. 

15. Sbould the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad ('Ontingl'llt be l'ompo~l>d of n'''
..alalls. each of "hich ~h:Jl cOII~H of .... pa
rate tribes or Cll-~te .. ; or ~hould thl' triht-s 01' 

cat-tt'>' be mixed up togetllel' in th(> wbole 
corps? 

AI essalah in our ca\-alry mean" a "holE' rcglDlent • 
but I belil'Ye it is here intend("(l to mean a ... qnlldron 
or troop. I eonclude thl' Objl't't in ket'ping 1'8ch 
class or caste in separate hodl('5 or troops wOI1I<1 be 
to playoff oue party aguin ... t thl' olher, in the e\ ent 
of any disnffection ari~illg. 

Whatever tendency a partieular I'lll~" mi;!ht h8\-e 
(either ~Iahoml>dan;:, lIindooQ , or Sikhs), it would be 
pretty generally felt, w.bether they \\"('re nil I'ollected 
in one troop or ~uadron, or (liSIlI'rl't'd throu;!h the 
regiment; it 'would be quite su11iciellt their hemg in 
the I'ame l"l"giment, they woul,l find 110 difficulty in 
organizing any planfl. or communicating thl'm to each 
other. I do not think that one party woulJ be a 
more effeetual eht'l'k on the other, from each party 
being kept in !l('paratl' troops, whereas, on the otllt'r 
hand, !!Iupposing one party to ht- loyal and the olher 
the reyeff't', much '("aluable Il-""i~tan("t· to a C('UlUlanding 
officer and infomlatioD might be affordt"\l from the 
opportunities thl' well-dispo:'ed ml'D would have of 
dil'COvering plans, and taking IDt'a<,ures to connterHct 
them; and as I have before l'8Id, no difficulty" ould 
he experienced by either party in m~tiug or I'OID
municating with e8('h other. In my oplllion the 
("sstes should be mi:x€'d up. 

16. If the corps of irregular canlry of the 
Hydrabad contingent are not homogeneous, 
but I'omposite. in "hat proporliom ~hould 
the races, tribes. or ClIstel! enter? 

I certainly think it would be ad\"i!1llLle in raisiug 
nne regiment;:, to ha'-e certain proportions of )Ia
homedans, Rajpoots, Sikh;:, )lahratta5. &c. But it 
would be difficult, and perhaps not advisable to 
introduce any alteration iu our regiments &8 they at 
present stand, and the graduol introduction of ~uch a 
system wonld be difficult, and a work of great time, 
because we allow sillaJars the right of ~lt'l'ting their 
own bargeer;;, subjeet t() the appro\-81 of the com
mandin ... officer; and I have already .hoWD that the 
gffat p~portion (indeed nearly the wholl' regiment) 
are MalIomedans. 

00 
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17. What agency should be employed for 
I'ecruiting ? 

My leply to Quebtion No.5 IShows that no Val -
ticulal' agency is reqUired to ol,tain lecruits for this 
cavalry. 

tegral portions of European cavalry corpe, Cap',$;n 
and subject to periodical relief? IV. D . .Abbott. 

Let Government rai~e them in any manner they 
think mOot arivi,able ; but once raised, they ~hould, I 
think, be permaJlt!ltfl!J attached to the regiment. 

'VIlat p\'ecantion~ shonld be taken before the 21. How bhould the barracks llnd stables of such 
, lucal authorities, or through their IObtrn- I-olated European troop~ 01' <quadrons be 

18. 

mentality, in connexion witlL recruits for' the plaeed ? 
itTegulnl' ('ayah'y of. the tIyqJaba(I con- The ;,ituat Ion would depend so much on the natuH! 
tllJgcllt ? 01' the glOuud an,l the plan of cantonment", bnt I 

Thi~ i~ a suhject I have lIever considered, and to would 11M e them Reparatc flOm the (avalry, but 
which I do 1I0t feel mysell' competent to give a reply. sufficiently neal tu he of Imme(liate Ube If required, 
No doubt if such a system could be organized, that and the hnes bO laJd out and aHanged as to be eaSily 
recruits ~hould be drawn fl'om that particular class of capable of defence. 
perHon~, who have r~sided in certain Villages or towns 22. 'W ould buch detachments of Europeans 
for considerable periods, 01' who are landholders and beriou~ly complicate conunis-arlut ftl-rftnge-
householders, und have been for many yeUis paot (as ment~ i' 
is the ca~e with many of our men) ; and that a reCl uit No; I do not think bOo In my opmion, the 
offering himself for service, or a man bringmg his SOil, arran:;ement8 might e.hlly be ~o made Hi> to enable 
nephcw, or other lelatioll for service should be called them to move almo~t :1' rapidly It, our cavalry do now. 
on to fUlOiflh tllC Hecunty of thi~ particular clai>s of Of course, the comml~' lriat arrangement- could be 
people, for thE' fidelity of the lecroit, it would be a so complete on forced m'l.l'ches a~ when 1U canton
great additional security for his good behaviour, and ments, bnt sufficiently bO for all necessary pUiposes. 
would greatly extend the influence of Government 
over such di~trict~. 23. How should such troops 01 .quadrons of 

European' be armed; With Similar 01' 
19. Should a tl'OOP 01 'bquadlon of Europeanb With different wcapon, fiom thobe III the 

form a component pax t of the irregnlal' corps hand" of nativc hoopel. With whom they 
of cav~ll'Y of the Hydrabad contingent? would be as~oclated ? 

They would of course be invaluable in the field, The reply to till, I_ contamed l!l my answer ta 
but I do not think it advisable that a troop or squadron QuestIOn No. 19. , 
of Europeans should form a component part o.f a With regmd to my lelll.1rh uu the subject of 
regiment. But I cannot conceive a more effiCient " arm3" I am of opmion that the men could not 
arranO"ement hoth for security in cantonments, and certain'Iy be called on to c~ange the~r pist~ls and 
peI'fe~t efficiency in the field, than if Government carbineo but Goverllillent lllight be wIllmg, III con
instead of making a squadron of' Europeans a com- slderati~n of the good services performed in the late 
poueut pm t of 11 regiment, were to IIttach to each campaign, to It-sist them; that is, take the ar:ms they 
regiment. 4 horse gun~, (2 nme-pounders and 2 how- now have; and pre~ent them With the carbme8 and 
itzers), With a suffiCient .number of Europeans to wo~k pIstols I recommend in lieu of them. The swords, 
them, on the same footmg as horse artillery; that IS; I thmk could be chanO'ed. The price of the English 
gunners mounted, and detachments. I cannot con- cavalry sabres (suoh ~~ the1 have III the 2nd reg i
ceive a more efficient. and valuable arrangement. ment) i~ not more than 10 or 12 Hydrabad rupees. 
With such an addltJOn to my regiment I should feel They are fil·~t-l'IItH weajJolls, ana If every man sold 
the mObt perfect confidence under ILny cU'cumstances the native sword he now has, he would be put to very 
in which I mirrht be placed. In tho field, the detach- little expense m the difference between the prices of 
menta used lit the proper moment as cavalry, would the,two, and the degree of efficiency effected would, 
fulfil aU the advantages which could be hoped for, if I consider, be very glent. It is an err?r to suppose 
a troop of European cavalry formed a component part that the meo. generally prefel the natIve sword; s 
of the regiment Without bemg incorporated with.the few, a very few, may. :Many would bJ.~ they do, to 
regiment, which would fol' some reasolls be certamly avoid paymg a few extra rupees. Neru:ly every 
obJectlOunble. The men of the regiment and the native officer and tho~e to whom money IS of les3 
Europeans, though separated in 1L menSUle (in all importance, ail of them use. Engl.ish sabres; and ~he 
that is c~"entIal), would become attached to each O"enerality of swords in thiS regiment (short native 
other from IIs<ociatlon in time of service, and would ~words, picked up m the bazaurs for 5 or 6 rupees) 
lcarn to respect aud trust each other, while the arc most inferior, uoeless weapons for cavalry. The 
obJectionable l'esult~ which. might take place flOm price of the "Scinde Horse" ~arbine. is, I hear, 40 
their beillO" in the same reOlment, and which pre bent Company's rupees. Our lllen s carblUes cost ~hem 
themselve~ to my idea (as ;egards the dislike natives 29 or 30 Hydlabad rupee". If an order f~r pistols 
would have to the Europeans forming actually part of and carbine~, such us I recommend, were given to s 
their ~egiment, and .re~iding in t.heir houses; the respectable gun-maker in England, so large a number 
wuund to their pi Ide and esprzt de corps; the would no doubt be ubtained at a much lower r.ate. 
umbrage they might take at thmkiug they were ll;ot About 250 carbines and 250 pistols would be reqUired 
trusted), WQuid all be avoided Should any dl~- for a regiment. 
content at any timp exist, likely to lead to the maUl- 24 How ~hould the IITegulal' cavalry of the 
festation of a mutmuus spirit, the prebence of such a Hydrabad c?nti.ngent be ~rmed? Does t~e 
body of Europeans, with gU?8, would be a~ immed1l\te arming of thiS hIghly effiCient cavalry admit 
and mu~t effectual chrck on It, amI on ~t'rnce I cannot of IIDprOyement ? • 
su1ficientl!J upress the cont"ictlOn I have of the Yes, in carbines, plstol8, and sWOlds. The c~r~lOe 
important ser, ice su~h a body of troops co~ld render, in use is an exceedingly defective weapon, very IUUltcd 
the guns forming as It were part of the. regiment, and in ranO'e and preCision of aim uncertain and difficult. 
under the orders of the commander, as If they were a The d~';hle-harrel/ed carbme in use in the "Scinde 
troop 01' squadron of the rl'ginl!'~t. I know.of no Horse" is an infinitely <uperior weapon, and I mest 
l'ombinntlOll or arranO'ement by whIch so small a body strongly recommend its introduc.tlon Illto o~r ~avat:'Y: 
of' European;; could be made so truly serviceable, or The pIstol is the old hor-e PistOl, a most mfeI'lOI 
as IIll Isolated body so secme. I would beg most weapon and I most strongly recommend a double
strongly to I eronunelld it. harreU;d pi~tol in place of it. I have hearll "1'6-

20. It' bO, ~hould such troops or bquadrons he yolvers" spoken of, but I am decidedlll averse to 
ellli~ted I'Ol this specllli pllrpo~e, or be their introduction; I speak from con.slderable ex-

E . f th The bore IS tOll amall. compused of men sele{'ted from the ul'opean perlence 0 e weapon. 
cllvall'Y corps servin" in India, or he in The intricacy of a revolver would puule natives, 

'=' 004 
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and it would be dangerous ,to entrust them with them. 
The 10adlDg on horseback is very difficult, and the 
aim exceedlDgly difficult to acquire. The carbines 
and pistols should be of the same bore. A great 
number of our men's swords are extremely bad. A 
recruit endeavours to obtain his arms (which he is 
obliged to provide when he is entertained) at as low 
a cost as possible. If he has the choice of two 
swords, one at 10 and the other at 5 rupees, he will 
take the 5 rupee one. The greater number of the 
swords in this regiment are mere rubbish, being con
siderably shorter than even an infantry regulation 
sword~ and quite unsuited for cavalry. It is extremely 
difficult to introduce improvements in these respects. 
The men object in every possible way, because it 
entails a little extra expense on them. The com
manding officers succeeded in introducing, in the 2nd 
regiment of cavalry, English light cavalry sabres, and 
it has added greatly to the effiCIency of the regiment. 
The men declare they never had such swords, and 
much prefer them (now that they have got them) to 
any others. 

25. No reply required. 
26. Do the dress and equipments of the irregular 

cavalry of the Hyderabad contingent admit 
of improvements? if so, state them. 

The only alteration) would make in the equipment 
would be to introduce a chain rein and headstall. 
Every cavalry officer is aware of the immense im
portance, indeed the actual necessity, for this on 
service. The cost would be small, about 3 rupees a 
man. I would not make any alteration in the bit or 
reins as they are at present; merely add a chain 
headstall and rein. 

W. D. ABBOTT, Capt., 
Commanding 3rd Cavalry, 

Hydrabad Contmgent. 

n.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. 
1. Can you suggest improl'ements in the articles 

of war now in nse in the irregular cavalry of 
the Hydrabad contingent? 

I regret I am not able to do 80. 
, 2. Should the special rules regulating punish

ment in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the Bl'ltish army? 

I do 110t feel myself sufficiently well acquainted with 
the subject to offer an opinion. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satIsfactorIly in the Irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent? 

It is preferable, I consider, to the system which 
formerly l)revailed of "punchayets," but I do not 
think this ImpliCItly to be depended npon as the main
stay and support of discipliue ; that is, there is gene
rally too great a tendency to be over-lenient. 

-1. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Hydrabad contingent irre
gular cavalry with the military code under 
WhICh they serve and are governed? 

The articles of war are read to the men once in 
every three months. 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Hy
drabad contIngent uregular cavalry can read 
and comprehend the artIcles of war in their 
own vernacular? 

There are eighty-five meu (85) in this regiment 
who can read and write. 

W. D. ABBOTT, Capt. 
Commanding 3rd Cavalry. 

III.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the irregular cavali'y of the Hydrabad con
tingent, what is the system of promotion; is 
it based on merit alone, on seniority alone, or 
on merit and seniority combined? 

On merit and seniority combined. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and non
commissioned officers of the inegular cavalry 
of the Hydrabad contingent gcnerally intelli
gent, useful, and efficient? 

A good number are intelligent alld eflici('lIt; hnt 
there are at the same time many who ha, e hecn pi 0-

moted for seniority alone, and who are 'Worse than USIl. 

less. They are wanting in the intelligence alld dw,h 
you require in Bl'native officer, and are unable to in
fluence and control tbeir men or instruct thelll. The 
bad consequences of such promotions (in the cn~e of 
troop officers) I have invruiably found to he plainly 
visible in the state of their troops. 

3. Are their acquirements usually .. of II. higher 
grade than those of the troopers flOIll among 
whom they have risen? 

With II. few exceptions, I think not. Many of the 
native officers cannot read or writ<>. 

4. Is there any t<>st or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade, or on pro
motion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

Not any. 
5. No reply required. 

6. Has it been found on oeca~ions of mutiny that 
the native officers have evinred rordial fidp
lity, given timely information, or I.een u~ef'ul 
in aiding their European offirers to check or 
quell mutiny? Have the native officers bidpd 
with the mutineers, or with the European 
officers? 

I can only speak flOm my experience of what oc
curred in the lst cavalry; and I am compelled to say, 
that on that occasion, the greater number of the l(>ad
ing native officers in the regiment, that jll, taking thp 
two senior grades, troop officers and jemadars (which 
is the next grade), did not evince cordiality or display 
any energy, or attempt to crush the mutinous spint at 
its outbreak; I believe, however, that many, when 
they saw the serious consequences likely to result from 
the mutinous spirit which had then ri~en beyond 
their control, heartily repented of their folly. The 
head natIve officer, the Havildar-major, had 1I0t the 
slightest influence in the regiment, but he was per
fectly loyal. Of the five troop officers who were pre
sent at Aurungabad two were faithful, alld three were 
not; one had been left with his troop in chnrge of the 
station at Mominabad, alld he behaved extremely well. 
Of the jemadars, two were the principal leaders in 
the mutiny; two were immediately penSIOned as UHe
less and imbecile; one was shot; two were trans
ported for hfe : and one imprisoned for three years. 
In short, there were a few exceptions, but the lIative 
officers, as a body, behaved badly; many were dis
affected, and many proved themselves unequal to the 
crisis. 

7, 8, 9. No replies required. 
10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 

attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the Britihh rule? 

The system of pensiolls (which has been introduced 
durin" the last few years only) is, I think, appreciated 
by ou~ men. I have often spoken to the nntive 
officers on the subject, contrasting the system of pen
sions with that which formelly obtained ill thl, 
service of givin'" a donation of SIX months' pay; and 
I have' always found that they consider the pension 
!.ystem a great improvement and a great boon. 

11. Should the system of pen5iolls a~ 1I0W in 
force by reO'ulation be maintained or mo

... dified, or pr~Bpectively aboli.hed ? 
It should in my opinion be maintained. 

12. What is the charge upon the finance:! of the 
State on account of military penHioDs to the 
irregular cavalry of the IIydrabad contin
gent? 

I have no means of ascertaining. The exact amount 
may be ascertained from the paymaster at Secundra
bad, or the Military Secretary to the Resident. 
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13. Should the system of promotion generally 
by seniority to the grades of native commis
sioned officers (if at all in operation) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and efficiency 
be the rule? 

26, 27, 28. No replies required. C"pfa;,. 
W. v. Abbott. 

. Promotion by merit and efficiency should, I think, 
be followed more than has hitherto been the case. 
No officer intrusted with the command of a reaiment 
would, I think, pass over the claims of a de;rving 
old soldier, ifhe were in anyway fitted for promotion, 
but it is essentially necessary that promotion should 
be given to those whose intelligence, dash, the degree 
of respect they command from the men and the degree 
of attachment they show to Government, point them 
out as the fit men to command others. I think the 
commanding officer's selection should be attended to. 

14. Are native commissioned officers, generally 
fit to take part in the conduct ot" courts
martial? 

Generally, yes; but in many instances certainly 
not. I do not think, however, that entire confidence 
can be placed in them, nor do I think the affirmation 
they make is, even in a remote degree, as binding on 
them as the oath is on members of an European court
martial. 

15, 16. No replics required. 
17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 

of officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent. 

I most strongly advocate a greater number of 
officers being attached to each regiment. I think that 
three European officers, independent of the com
manding officer and adjutant, are absolutely requisite 
in the field, but I consider they should not be allowed 
to interfere in any way in the command of the troops, 
which should be left as much as possible as heretofore 
in the hands of the troop officers. I would even 
advocate a greater number of European officers being 
attached to regiments than that I have named. 

18. No reply required. 
19, 20, 21, 22, 23. No replies required. 

24. Whence does the irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent draw its horses? 

24. Almost entirely from Bombay. Formerly a 
great number of Deccan horses were entertained, but 
the practice has fallen into disuse for two reasons; 
1st, that the Deccan horses are fast dying out, and 
are not nearly 110 numerous as they were; 2nd. That 
C'ommandants have found the great superiority of the 
Arab, and that its introduction into the regiments hl1'l 
80 greatly added to their efficiency without much (until 
lately) to the price of remounts, that they have 
sought to introduce as many Arabs as possible into 
the regiments. There is an annual fair (in December) 
for Deccan horses, at Mulligaum; and formerly the 
remount agent at Bombay purchased yearly a 
number of lots for Government; he never could 
obtain a greater number than 200 or 250 suited for 
Government purposes. Some of the men profess to 
have a preference for Deccan horses, and say, they 
are easier trained to their paces and. management; I 
believe it is chiefly because they are obtained at 
rather lower pric('s ; but, in my opinion, there is no 
comparison between the two, the Arab being far the 
better and, in tlie end, the cheaper horse. 

25. What is the avel'age cost of the horses of 
the irregular ca"{"alry of the Hydrabad con
tingent? 

In the year 1854, in this regiment 
average price 

HycLRs. 
423 10 0 
408 0 0 III the year 1856· • • 

Since the last inspection, in December 
1856, up to the present time - - 370 7 0 

This calculation is made up to the time of the 
return of the regiment from field service. 

2~. What is the pay of the troopers of irregular 
cavalry-in the Hydrabad contingent? 

A trooper and horse draw on the new scale 
Hyd. rs. 34. 4. 10.; of this sum 12. 6. 4. is the 
personal pay of the trooper, the remainder goes for the 
horse; on the old scale, man and horse drew 40 Hyd. rs., 
of this 25 goes for the horBe, and 15 for the trooper. 

30. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a 
COrpl to be well mounted and equipped. and 
thoroughly efficient in the field durin"" a 
protracted campaign? 0 

During the late campaign, Government allowed 
an extra allowance of five Company's rupees for each 
horse, which was divided in the same ratio as the 
rate of pay above mentioned; I think this (unless 
under very peculiar circumstances) is sufficient. 

30 b. Have corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Hydrabad contingent been embarrassed by 
debt, or free from debt? 

The men formerly ,!ere very much embarrassed by 
debt. The men were "{"ery extravagant, and lived 
much beyond their meanl'. Attention was directed to 
this by Lord Dalhousie, and a great improvement has 
been effected in this re"pect during the last four or 
fi"{"e years. 

31. Should any alteration be made in the pay 
of the iI'regular cavalry of the Hydrabad 
contingent? 

I do not consider any alteration necessary, unleRi 
it be in the pay of the second in command and adJu, 
tant. The pay of the second in command in the 
cavalry is the same as the corresponding rank in the 
infantry, 500 Co. rupees to each. There is an incon
sistency in this, for the expenses of the one far exceed 
those of the other. 

The adjutants of cavalry should, I think, draw 
"cavalry pay," as the medical officer attached to the 
cavalry does. 

32. What is the system of the Hydrabad con
tingent with respect to assamees, !lnd the 
market value of the assamee? Are there 
restrictions upon the number which any 
native officer or capitalist of the co.rps may 
hold? Do you advocate the existence in 
corps of irregular horse of such large vested 
interests or not? Are they favorable to 
the maintenance of the efficiency of a corp'i 
in horses and in equipments, and to the cou
duct of duty. 

Th(' lIystem with respect to assamees is to allow 
none but fighting men in the service to purcha~e 
them. Such persons are allowed to possel's as many 
as they can purchase. There is no restriction a!! to 
the number. The market value ranges from 1,200 
to 1,500 Hydrabad rupees. I have never myself 
heard of ony ill effects to the established service result
ina from allowing one man to possess a large number 
or"assamees. Our regulations permit us to punish n 
siIladar who has his horses in bad condition, or whos£' 
appointments are bad, by forfeiture of a portion of the 
horses' pay until these faults are rectified. Owner!! 
of large pagahs are necessarily (generally speaking) 
men of money; they ean therefore better afford to 
keep their pogahs efficient, and if unfortunately it 
should be found necessary to punish neglect on their 
parts by forfeiture of pay, it does not come !lO hea,) 
on them as it would on lit man who owned only one 
horse. It secures to us also a better class of men, 
who, mostly speaking, rise to be (or enU'red the ser
viee in former years as) nath e offieers. 

33, 34,35, 36, 37, 38. No replies required. 
W. D. ABBOTT, Capt., 

Commanding 3rd Cu"{"olry. 

Pp 
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No. 26 . 

• PAPERS RECEIVED FROM CAPTAIN H. O. MAYNE. 

CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

Having but little experience of the Bengal army 
I beg that the enclosed replies may be considered as 
applying to the old Nizam's and present Hyderabad 
contingent cavalry, as an offshoot of the Bengal army, 
in which I served for very many years. 

H. O. MA.YNE, ,captain, 
Commanding Mayne's Horse. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of 
which the irregular cavalry of the Bengal 
army is composed? 

Synds, } 
Sbekhs, Principally from Rohilcund and North-
Moghuls, Western provinces. 
Pathans, 
Mussulmans, 
Mewatis, 
Nagurs from Jhoong Noo. 
Kamikhanis, 
Rajpoots (very few), 
Hindoo Sikhs from Deccan. 

2, What districts are the several races, tribes, 
or castes drawn from? 

Oudh. 
Rohilcund, 
The Doab between the Ganges and J umnn. 
The East of Bikarni. 
The Deccan. 

3. Have any race!\, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from the hTegular cavalry of the Bengal 
army, either by the regulations or the prac-
tice of the ? 

None by regulation; but in practice Brahmins, 
J ats, (j-oojurs, Kultris, PUl'bheas, Bundelas, and Doon
del as, and Mahrattas have generally been excluded 
from the NIzam's cavalry. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes, hitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
might with advantage be enlisted for the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

Yes; the enlisted numbers of Rajpoots, Sikhs, 
Kamikhanis, N agurs, and J ats are so small they 
miuht be increased with advantage, except that the 
Nagurs are not sufficiently populous. • 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment 
of recruits for the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army? 

None. The popularity of the service, and the old 
system of "khidmut-aweri," lately and unwisely 
abolished, kept so many trained soldiers ever ready 
at regimental head-quarters, that all agency and reo 
cruiting parties were needless. 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the irregular 
cavalry of the Bengal army, what pre
cautions of reO'istry, and other forms are 
obsel'ved befo;e the local authorities of 
districts? 

None were e.er used in the Nizam's cavalry. 
7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 

taken from the families of troopers, or the 
followers of cavalry corps, what precautions 
if any, are taken? 

The security of two siladars IS taken, backed by thai 
recommendation of the troop officer, fOl' the good 
behaviour of the recruit, and for any loss he may 
cause to Government. An" ashrafut nama" or certi
ficate of respectabilIty, alld of the recruit. not. h~ying 
performed menial service, was also taken. 

8. What alterations should be made in your 
recruiting regulations and practice relati vely 
to races, tribes, tribes, or castes, with a view 
to improve the future composition of the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

The" Khidmut-aweri .. or .. acting service" @ystem, 
sanctioned by CoIs, J. Sutherland, Evan Davies, anu 
Jas. Blair, should be again introduced, at the optiou 
of commanding officers. It is an old and most popular 
practice, and by it the Government are the greu( 
gainers, as thereby they have always at least /I 

.squadron of "trained and tried soldIers," unpaid. 
present with each corps, ready for any emergency. 
It creates, per se, the very best recrUIt depot that 
could be devised, and is. in ,.0, a sort of "limited 
enlistment act." The principal argument brought 
against it is, that recruits so situated are not under 
the articles of war; but this may be easily obviated. 
I consider the articles of war as utterly unsuited for 
the native army generally, and especially for irregular 
horse. The men place little estImation on them, and 
understand them less. Their introduction into thl' 
Hyderabad contingent cavalry has not improved tbat 
service, whilst the old punchayet system was appre
ciated and considered far more just, and it certainly 
never failed in ensuring very high dIScipline. 

9. What are the words of the oath administert'u 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
th~ irregular cavalry of the Bengal army ? 

Those laid down in the articles of war, and previouR 
to their intrqduction, none. No native places any value 
on the oath, and the administering thereof Will not 
deter him in the slightest degree from breaking it, it 
so inclined. Most natives, if they will but expre~~ 
free opinions, confess that no consideration for all 
oath ever prevents any of their brethren from the 
commission of a crime, and I believe it seldom or ever 
prevents eIther the European officer or soldier from 
the same. 

10. How long has this form been in use in the 
hTegular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

The "Khidmut-aweri" system has been in vogue 
in the Nizam's cavalry ever since its first organization 
in 1816 by Col. Evan Davies. 

11. Can you recommend any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the hTegular cavalry of the 
Bengal army when first enrolled? 

None, save Its abolition. 
12. Should the hTegular cavalry corps of the 

Bengal army be raised each in a prescribed 
district, and be recruited there, and there 
only? 

This and Nos. 13, 14, and 15 are best replied to 
colle('tively. 

13. Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bengal army be recruited over a wide area; 
in f",ct, without refel'ence to districts? 

The high importance of preservLDg a balance 
of power in every native corps being now univer
sally admitted, it is indispensable that they should 
be composed of equal numbers from the opposing 
classes of lIfussulmans and Hindoos, each of which 
may be again divided into .two tribes, w.ho have little 
in common. We thus obtam four races In each corps, 
and these should always be recruited fl'om their own 
special districts. Indeed, if not carefully avoided, t.his 
will follow as a natural result. The separate troopmg 
of several races in one corps produces a ,aluaLle 
spirit of emulation and of honorable rivalry, which 
may be turned to the very best account by a judicious 
commandant, and by placing an amount of power in his 
hands otherwise unattainable, it will ever enable him 
to perfect discipline. 
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14. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be homogeneous as to race or 
caste ? 

Replied to in answer to No. 13. 
15. Should the corps of irregnlar cavalry of the 

Bengal army be composed of ressalahs, each 
of which shall consist of separate tribes or 
Ca14te8, or should the tribes or castes be 
mixed up together in the whole corps? 

Replied to in answer to No. 13. 
16. If the corps of irregular cavalry of the 

Bengal army are not homogeneous, but com
pOSite, in what proportions should the races, 
tribes, or castes enter? 

There are classes of Hindoos and Mussulmans who 
have nothing in common, and & corps should be com
posed of hllH' of each race, again subdivided, e.g., 

ItS dr J lst troop, N. W. P. Mussulmans. 
~ • qua Oil. l 2nd ditto, Rajpoots. 

Right Wing. Left Wing ditto. 

2 d S~ ad { 2nd troop, N agurs and Kamlkhanis 
n qu Ion. 3rd ditto, Sikhs. 

By which arrangement, whenever a squadron or wing 
may be detached, there will always be two opposing 
races. 

17. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting? 

Replied to in No. 12. Commandants should be 
allowed to make their own arrangements. 

18. What precautions should be taken before the 
local authorities, or through their inMtru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

None are needed with good recruiting officers; 
neither under the plan above suggested .• 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeans 
fOl'm a component part of the irregular COl ps 
of cavalry of' the Bengal army? 

Cel tainly not; as then the degradation of the native 
soldier would be rapid. He would soon become the 
servant and sycophant of the European; he would 
lose all self-rcspect and spirit of emulation; he would 
have all the flltigue duties of the corps to perform, 
and seldom be allowed the opportunity of gaining 
distinction; and whenever acting with the European, 
the latter would surely obtain the credit, and thus 
the native soldier wou~d soon sink into insignificance, 
on finding that he was ever put in the background. 

20. If so, should such troops or squadrons be 
eulisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from the European 
cavalry corps serving in India., or be integral 
portions of European cavalry corps, and 
subject to periodicall'elief? 

21. How should the barracks and stables of such 
isolated European troops or squadrons be 
placed? 

No reply needed after the view expressed in reply 
to No. 19. 

22. Would such detachments of Europeans seri
ously complicate commissariat arrangements? 

No reply needed, &c. 
23. How should such troops or squadrons of 

Europeans be armed? with similar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands of 
nntive troopels with whom they would be 
associated? 

No reply needed, &c. 
24. How should the irregular cavalry of the 

Bengal army be armed? 
Front 1"I\nk, excepting three file on the outward 

flnnks of each squadron, with strong hog spears and 
swords; the rest witll breech-loading carbines and 
swords. Nntive commissioned officer as the one; 
native officers with sword8, and over and under 
double-barrelled pistols, which are far preferable and 
more deadly than revolvers. These are always getting 
out of order, or the ball lost from the jerking of'the horse. 

I have seen & hundred instances in this campaign. 
The common revolver ball will not knock a man 
down, .. hereas one from a good sized pistol invariably 
does. The swords should be of different sizes and 
patterns, for what suits one man another is unable to 
use. Some are proficient with the point others are 
cunning at the cut. ' 

I hav~ a.J;eady noticed this subject at length in & 

commu~lcatJon ma~e to Col. Durand on 23rd July last, 
forwarding an a:t1cle I wrote thereon in the Bomhay 
Quarterly ReView, No. m., for June 1855 entitled 
"Light Cavalry in India." , ' 

No reply required to No. 25. 
26. Do the existing dress and equipments ~it of 

improvements P If 50, state in what respects. 
The existing dress and eqnipments of irregular 

cavalry are admirable, and give great satisfaction. 
Some few details might be improved which I have 
mentioned in the article above quoted. 

H. O. MAYNE, Captain, 
Commandmg Mayne's Horse. 

n.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. 

1. Can you suggest improvements in the articles 
of war now in use in the irregular cavalry 
of the Bengal army? 

None, save their abolition; a set of simplest regula
tions might be introduced, easily understood, and 
productive of a higher discipline than the articles of 
war induce. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retained, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

Degrees of punishment for the native army should 
be indicated rather than regulated, for at present the 
law frequently fail!! to punibh the guilty. Wherefore, 
punishment should be left greatly discretional With 
those to whom power is delegated to inflict. .All na. 
tives are far better satisfied when punished by their com
manding officer than when by sentence of court-martial. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army? 

Most unsatisfactorily, for let officers work as they 
will, it is not possible to render the English pi inciples 
of the articles of war either satisfactorily or intelli
ble to the nallve mind. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Bengal irregular cavalry 
of the military code under which they serve 
and are governed ? 

Recruits are instructed in certain of the principal 
Articles of War, and certain portions of them are 
read at muster parades, as ordered in the regulations, 
all of which is regarded by the native soldi~r as & 

solemn and necessary farce, and whatever he is taught 
and hears he feels not the slightest interest in 
remembering. 

5. What proportion of the troopers of the Bengal 
irrrgular cavalry can read and comprehend 
the articles of war in their 0'jVD vernacular? 

Not above 10 per cent. 

llI.-ORGANIZATION, PROliOTION, L.~D REWARDS. 

1. In thl' irregular cavalry of the Bengal army 
what is the system of promotion; is it based 
on merit alone, on seniority alone, or on 
merit and seniority combined ? 

Merit and seniority combined; but latterly seniori)' 
supported by & tlpecies of compulsion, emanating 
from the Adjutant-General's officl', has been allowed 
to give a right to promotion, much to the detri
ment of the army. 

2. Are the native commissioned. officers and non
commissioned officers of irregular cavalr;y 
of the Bengal army generally intelliO'ent, 
usefnl, and efficient? ., 

Ye~; th('y are usnally taken flOrn the ranKS 1'1 hfe, 
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far above (not in caste) those of the native officers of 
the regular army, and as they supply the place of 
European troop officers they are generallyt very 
intellIgent, useful, and efficient. 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher 
grade than those of the troopers from among 
whom they have risen? 

Yes, very superior, but the best native officers 
are those who have not risen from the ranks, but have 
been enlisted as native ,officers from the respectable 
and supstantial yeoman of the district. Such have 
far higher authority over their 'men than when they 
have risen from among them. 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to 
promotion to a commissioned grade, or on 
promotion from one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. No special examination has hitherto been pre
scribed, but a man should be always tested in his 
abilIty, attainments, and conduct during the routine of 
his daily service. I opine that examinations in cavalry 
duties should be made by cavalry commandants more 
generally and specifically than they are at present. 

No reply required to No.5. 
6. Has it been found on occasions of mutiny thld; 

the native officers have evinced cordial 
fidelity, given timely information, or been 
useful in aiding their European officers to 
check or quell mutiny? Have the native 
<,fficers sided with the mutineers, or with 
the Enropean officers? 

6. I am only personally acquainted with the 
mutineers of three corps. On part of the 1st cavalry 
Hyderabad contingent mutinying at Aurungabad, the 
Sikhs first produced a split in the corps, and this 
gave the opportunity to four native officers to side 
with their European officers. Three of these after
wards evinced gallantry of the highest order. Their 
fidelity not only saved the 1st cavalry, but the other 
corps at Aurnngabad and the other stations in the 
Nizam's territory, but generally in the lst cavalry 
Hyderabad contingent, the native officers were the 
ringleaders of the mutiny. 

On the mutiny of the 2nd cavalry Gwalior 
contingent, only one native officer, Resaldar, 
showed ftdetity and it was so distinguished that 
Government granted him the title of Sirdar Bahadoor, 
together with the first class of " the Order of Merit," 
and other favors. I feel convinced that this liberality 
on the part of 'the 'Government has had the deepest 
effect on the minds of the natives, and that the 
resultant good will not be effaced during the next 
century. NatIve commissioned officers in our regular 
army should be discontinued, they are a useless race and 
are in the way of the European officers. 

No reply l'equired to Nos. 7, 8, and 9. 
10. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in 

attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule ? ~ 

Most assuredly not; and no pensions ever will do 
80, though higher pay may, by creating a gl eater 
present self·interest; I recollect, on pensi0ns being 
first proposed in 1843, for the Nizam's cavnlr~rthat the 
old snldierR and hest men were most averse to the plan. 

11. Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained or mo
dified, or prospectively abolished? 

The pensions thould be prospectively abolished, 
and the rates off pay increased as' a connterpoise. 
Pensions should ~nly be granted to those who dis
tinguish themselvJls by bravery, fidelity, conspicuous 
and extraordinary .,good conduct, on the recommenda
tion of committees,' Rnd under the special sanction of 
Government. In fact, enlarge the number of members 
of the 't Or,de1' QfMerit~' and" Ord!'r of British India." 
Longll~h of service and ordinary good conduct to 
be cl'!~llowed as claims, the parties having been 
~\reacfy paid by Government for both. 

12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
State, on account of military pensions to the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army ? 

I have no means of ascertaining. 
13. Should the system of promotion generally 

by seniority to the grades of native com
missioned officers (if these are retained) be 
altered, and promotion for merit and effi
ciency be the rule? 

Merit and efficiency should alone be the claims 
allowed for promotion, and the old system, so popular 
amo.ng natives,. of bringing in young men of good 
famIly, reputatIon, and substance, as native officers 
should be returned to. ' 

14. Are native commissioned officers geu'ernlly fit 
to take part in the conduct of courts-martial 7 

Seldom or ever. I have had immense practice in 
native courts-martial, especially during tbese mutinies 
and have ever found it most difficult to ascertain th; 
real sentiments of the court, who, if left helplessly 
~nd D.Ie.rcilessly to their o~n partiality, stupidtty, and 
mdeclslon, more often arrive at a wrong than a riaht 
conclusion. They usually leave no means untried to 
ascertain the opinion of the English superior officel', 
and the exceptions are rare, in which he has not ulti
mately to put into their mouths tbe finding, sentence, 
and punishment. Indeed, the beBt officers, after 
toiling assiduously for years, in the hope of obtaining 
an independent expression of opinion, re~ign them
selves hopelessly to "instructing the Court." 

No reply required to Nos. 15 and 16. 
17. Should any alteration be made in the mode 

of .officering the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army? 

EXTRACT from MINUTE forwarded to }o'ORElGN 
SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA. 

" European Officers. 
"Goona, March 17,1858. 

"13. The pay of the commandant is a matter I 
refrain from entering on ; but I need hardly mention 
that the fullest powers should be conferred on him, 
late events having proved its absolute necessity; 
hence it is indispen8able that all promotion should 
remain in his hauds, and be notified to Government, 
that they may be gazetted. 

"The second in command, who will possess in. 
creased responsibilities in one of these corps, should 
receive at least rupees 750 a month consolidated. 
No cavalry officer will come upon less, for the simple 
reason that he is better off with his own I·egiment. 
It has been apparent of late years, that cavalry 
officers will not accept these situations on rupe~8 .')00 
balary, which is often less than the adjutant, his jnnior 
officer, draws. 

" The adjutant's pay may be consohdated at rupees 
600 a month. The prcsent plan of paying men of 
different services at different rates, for doing precisely 
the same work, is wrong in principle, and is a constant 
cause of confusion and reference to the Audit office. 
The probationary plan which the Go,-ernment have 
lately adopted in various departmcnts cannot be too 
highly recommended here. ·Where officers are 80 few, 
the 'tery life of a corps of iJ'I egular bor-e depends 
upon tbe peculiar aptitude of tbe officers attached to 
it, which practice alone will provc. .Many a youngster 
of otherwise excellent qualification'!, who might dis
tinguish himself in other departments, fails in this; 
wherefore, a young officer on probation might be 
attached to each corps on rupees 400 a month, and 
after trial, if he does not possess, or is unlikely to gain 
that capacity essential for this service, he may be 
allowed to go elsewhere; but if fitted, the great 
benefit ensues of having an officer trained to the 
system, and capable of at once taking up the next 
higher grade, instead of being inefficient for months, 
whilst learning his duty. 

"Assistant surgeons, with the Gwahor contingent 
cavalry, drew rupees 616; those with the lIydrabad 
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eont}ngent eavalry drew rupees 530; therefore, with 
the mereased medical charge, a consolidated allowance 
of rupees 550 may be considered but fair. 

" }lative Officers. 

"14. The system of having a resaldar or resaldar
major, as the native staff ?f an. irregular corps, is far 
preferable to that of havmg a Junior native officer as 
native adjut~nt, or. w~rd~e-major. The first plan 
puts the native chief m hll~ proper position and in 
d~ect responsibility!o the commanding officer, ~ecurjng 
him both the obedience and respect of his junior 
officers and the men; the second creates a double 
government, and two parties are often formed in the 
corps i~ consequence. You cannot wholly deprive 
the semor native officer of the responsibility attached 
to him as such; on the contrary, on an emergency, he 
is one of the first called to account; but you partly 
take the power away from him by creating a junior 
official, whose constant aim will be to gain the highest 
influence in the regiment, not only over him, but over 
the other native officers, who are his seniors, to effect 
which he is constantly resorting to measures, which 
are productive of intrigue and bad fceling. 

"The native chief should be, therefOl'e, a man of 
great respectability, and well paid; and I have re
commended a salary of rupees 300, being the same 
rate as i~ drawn in the Hydrabad contingent cavah·y. 

"15. The rank of resaldar-rnajor is a misnomer, a 
Latin conjoined to an Undu term; the hcad of a resala 
or corps should be a resaldar. TIle term resalc1ar i" 
also wrong, it meaning a messengel'; it it! also dis
liked. I have, therefore, taken up the old and morc 
suitable rank of Ilaib rebaldar, and llameil rupees 150, 
that being the salary in all irregular horbe for a troop 
captain. The pay of' a jemadar of the late Gwalior 
contingent waB fir&t laid down at rupees 7o; it was 
thell reduced to rupees 45; but aR this is too small to 
enable him to support his position respectably, I 
recommend ouly II> reduction of rupees 10, and that 
his pay be fixed at rupees 60, as he Ims to provide 
himMelf with superior equipments alld horse. The 
c1uffadars are Hamed for the uMual allowance of Illpee><, 
10 over the sowal', 01' rupees 3'> euch. 

"The shutur SOWRI'S rupees 30 each; these are 
the most useful adjuncts to irregular cavalry, or a. 
force in the field; they carry orders, correspondence, 
pay, and perform any other duty, where great distance 
has to be performed with celel'ity, and where a }lorse 
would knock up ; they can also be mude most efficient 
in the field with Jacob's double rifle!!. They are no 
extrl\ expense, one per troop being simply substituted 
for It Bowar. Although at fil'5t bight it may seem ot' 
smalllUoment, yet it is highly importllnt to introduce 
half-caste trumpeters into thebe corps. Firstly, be
cuu~e as they cun never be led away by disllffection, 
the corps without them will be deprived of one of its 
mObt esseutial adjullcts; indeed, it becomes pal·tially 
useless without trlllllpetet·s. Agllin, Mussulmans con
bider trumpet blowing as a menial service, and none 
but the worst will accept the birth; hence they are 
generlllIy "vauriens ;" so to ensure the other element 
hemg iutroduced, an extra sum of rupees 5, should be 
nllowec1, and the h'umpet-major, or non-eommisbioned 
trumpeter, should get rupees 40, ami the trumpetel' 
rupee.;! 30. "II. C, MAYSE. Captain, 

" Commnndll1g Mayne's Horse." 
18, Among the classes which eutel' the regnlRl' 

and iuegulal' cavalry of the Bengal IIrmy, 
willch is the most populnr, the regular or 
the irreo-ular ; and what reasons are aSbigned 
by the ;atives for the preference? 

Service in irregular horse is far more popular 
among the military classes who eulist under Blltish 
colours, than that of the regular cavalry. The many 
reusons for this preference may be all brought under 
one head. The ah~enee of that EnglISh rule anll 
reputation, which they consider unjust and vexatious. 
By " English rule," I meaUl ule adapted to gevern the 
Engli~h, and which is totally unsuited to control the 
native, There is scarcely a soldier in India who does 

not consider the simple word of his officer as infinitely 
more b'u~tworthy than a~ the rules, regulations, 
gen~rru.>[~ers, and acts whIch eyer were published. 

No replies required to 19 and 20. 
21. Under the supposition that irregular cavalry 

should be the only native cavah)' in the 
Bengal army, l>hould part be mounted by 
Gov.ernme~t, or the whole placed on the usual 
footlllg of uregular cavalry in this respect? 

IlTegular horse should all be mounted on the siladaree 
syste~ and entirely by themselves. If the Govern
ment Interfere, it will not" improve such matters 
an~ will only put itbelf to great cost. The mounting 
of Jrr.egula~ horse had far better be left to the energy 
and discretion of the Government appointment to com
~and the corps. If better horses are desired, 
IDcrease the" shurra," and the improvement follows 
per se as a mattei' of course. 

22. What is the a\erage cost to Government ot' 
the ~01se8 on which the troopers of the 
regular native cavalry of the Bengal army 
were mounted? 

I have no means of calculating. 
23, Whence are the horst'S obtaiued, sud of 

were what bl'eeds nre they? 
Xo means of ascertaining. 

24. Whence doe,; the i1'rea ular cavalry of the 
Bengal pre~ideucy dla~ its hOI'ses? 

The IIyderdbad contingent cavalry are mounted 
mostly 011 Arab horses from Bombay. On relinquishing 
command of the 31d cavalry Uyderabad contino-ent 
iu June 18.57, the remounts for th" last year ~ere 
Awbs 8S. Deccan 14, Hindoostunee 3, Velaitee 2. 

2.5. What is the average co~t of the horses of the 
il"l'egulur cavalry of' the Bengal 'Presidency? 

The average CObt of" horses in the Hyderabad con
tingent cavalry, 3rd regiment for the 1856, was 
I1yderabad ra. 408, equal to about 350 Co. rupees. 

26. Are the requirements of the mounted brancIl 
of the Bengal army adequately met by the 
system pursued for obtaining borses ! 

The S) stem of mountiug the Hyderabad contin
gent cayah)' (one of free trade) answelS admirably, 
lind they me certainly the best horsed irregulars in 
Indill. The horses in our Madras cavalry are excellent, 
better could not be desired, and I haye never heard of 
thc l\Iadras system failing to produce both full and 
good supplies of horses. That in Bombay is nearly 
similar and equally popular. I viSited many of the 
btuds during my BOjOUI n in the Bengal presidency: in 
1848-49-50, and inspccted the horlles of every cav~lry 
corps and horse artillery that I met with. Thev 
were eel tainly fal' inferior both to the Madras and 
Bombsy cattle. 

27. Cau, you suggest any improvement in the 
system of obtaining horses, for the European 
cavalry and artillery of the army of" the 
Bengal presidency. 

A wider adoption of the system of the other presi
dencies, and the transfer of the studs to the high and 
dry table-lands of the Deccan and Central India. The 
established localities in Bengal and the N orth-Western 
province~, fostered by all OUI' European knowledge. 
and Indian experience, have failed in producing 
3 good hardy horse for military purposes, and as it is 
very certain that such hOI'bes can be bl'ed in India, 
we should naturally inquire in what localities this 
success was attained. The old Mahratta horbe, bred on 
the BhulIla river, nearly approached the Arab, in 
excellence, form, and endurance, whil~t the "'ood 
Kattywar horse is handsomer. mOle wiry, Rlld ~ore 
active than the Bengal stud-bred. Remove the studs 
to elimates fa\"olable for hOlse breeding and in a few 
years we shall huYe no more complaints about stud
bred cattle. 

28. It iii advisable that the Government studs 
bhould be maintained, or should they be 
abolished, and Government rely on the 
markets of India, of foreign countries, and 
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of British colonies for a supply of horses for 
the army of India ? 

28. The studs should not be abolibhed, but the 
localities changed, as above recommended. Govern
ment should not be subject to the liuctuations of 8ny 
market, or have to rely on foreign countries, as a war 
might cut off or seriously dimini&h the supply. 

29. What is the pay of the troopers of ilTegular 
cavalry in the Bengal army? 

The pay of troopers in the Hydersbad contin
gent cavalry is old rate, H. rs. 40; C. rs. 36. 6 ; new 
r.educe4 rate, C. rs. 30. During the late Central 
India compaign the Government paid each. trooper 
rs. 5 extra, (so that some got rs. 41), because their 
pay was insutficient to meet their expenses. 

30. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a. 
corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the field during a 
protracted campaign? 

The above rates, with the extra pay, did no more 
thlln pay the expenses of the meu, when everything 
is at war price, ns mllRt be the case whenever an army 
takes the field. 

30 b. Have corps of iITegular cavalry of the 
Bengal army been embalTassed by debt, 0.1' 

free from debt ? 
Scarcely ever; even with the H. C. " shurra," it is 

difficult to prevent debt. 
31. Should any alteratIOn be made in the pay of 

the irregular cavalry of' the Bengal army? 
Yes; it should be increased to C. rs. 30, for reasons 

gived in the following extracts :-
From 'Capt. H. O. MAYNE, Commanding Mayne's 

Horse, to Sir R. HAMILTON, Bart., Agent, Gov.-Gen. 
for Ccntral India. 

" Goona, Feb. 25, 1858. 
" 4. With regard to the 25 rupees rate of pay sanc

tioned ' for the present,' I beg most respectfully, yet 
most earnestly, that you will again submit to the 
Supreme Government the almost Imperative necessity 
that exists for their sanctioning 30 rupees per man as 
first recommended . 

. "5. Nearly seventeen years' experience of irregular 
horse enables me to speak with certainty on this point, 
wherefore I hope you will forwald on my views, as I 
helieve that the arguments for granting the extra 5 
1 upees a month are of such paramount importance as 
will dIvest the reasons against the measure of the 
value they would otherwise possess. 

" 6. It is a significant fact, that the two bodies of 
irregular horse, who stood the firmest in the late 
revolt, were the Sindh horse and the Hyderabad con
tingent cavalry, both receiving 30 rupees a mouth. 
Another of great note is, that the cry of "Rupeya 
roz," a rupee a day, lured away the great mass of 
irregular cavalry to Delhi; this rate being the" ul-
tima thule" of their aspirations. , 

" 7. It has been recorded by the most eminent iITe
gular cavalry officers, Cols. J. Sutherland, E. Davies, 
J. Blair, J. Jacob, W. Mayne, and many others, 
whilst I know nOlle who do not firmly hold the 
opinion, that the ilTegular cavalry horseman cannot· 
be efficiently maintained as a cavalry soldier for 
",ublar!! purpobes on less than 30 rupees a month. 
Horse police CmI be kept for 20 rupees, but not the 
trooper for the field. , 

" 8. In my intimacy with the Hyderabad contingent 
cavalry, I have heard many acknowledge that the 
gl'eat secret of their holding together during the late 
mutinies was to be found in the magnitude of the 
interehts they had at stake, viz., the 30 rupees pay, 
the ;,ystem of large" pagahs " 01' studs, and the value 
of' their assamees or commissions. 

"9. This will be better understood when I mention 
that the auctiou prics of these assamees averages from 
1,200 rupees to 1,500 rupees each in the Hyderabad 
contingent cavnlryon 30 rupees, whilst in the Gwalior 
contingent cavalry on 20 co. rupees, they fetch but 
3.30 at most, and in the Bhopal contingent (which 

, ,was stationary), on. Bhopal rl1p~es 20, the pnce was 
"Bhopal rupees 400. 

"10. The ~ate at which the value of the Ilssamee, 
with the higher rate of ray, increases is very remark- ' 
able. The Hyderabad man draws one-third more pay 
than the Gwalior man, yet the value of the intere~t 
he has at stake is quadrupled. 

" So that the Government by giviug the I1yderabad 
rate, or 33 pel' cent. above the Gwahor rat.c, crcate a 
cOl'rellponding security of 400 per cent. and ahsolute 
funded interest in the Government, and entirely de
pendent on its stability. 

~'1.1. The partial mutiny ot'the 1st cavalry IIyderabad 
contmgent was commenced by men who had no per
sonality at stake, and they drew others into the whirl. 
The entire mutiny was averted by the men of property 
holding firm to save their substance, and causing 
disunion. The immense value of the small increase 
is Burely sufficient to outweigh any financial rCIlBODS 
for WIthdrawing it. 

" 12. Still more weightier influences however arc 
obtained by the 30 rupees rate. That the efficiency in 
ar!DS, uniforms, and horses can be largely augmented 
is very obvious, but with it a higher morale is gained. 
Men on a lower rate than 30 rupees are forced into 
pecuniary transactions, which though quebtionable, 
cannot be checked without Jlarshness, jf not injustice, 
whereas on the higher salary a commandant can forbid 
such at once. This principle has been long ago recog. 
nised by Government WIth regard to subordinates in 
the civil offices; it is equally applicable to the irre. 
gular trooper. 

" 13. A better class of men are obtainable ut the ratc 
of a rupee a. day, which makes it worth the whilp 
of the yeomen or zemindars to take sen ice, and 
appoin their kinsmen agents for their pl'operty or 
farms. By -recruiting from this class another very 
important interest is attached to the GOl'ernmcnt, and 
a firmer union created between it and the govelllt·d. 

"14. As an officer of the Madras army I IUlve evcr 
been opposed to caste prejudices, and care IIOt what 
a mal). be, so that be is good of his kind, for there i! 
no doubt that the most respectable of each class makc 
the best soldiers, whilst the disreputable make the 
worst, and though with these we shall, please God, 
have no more mutiny, yet the knowledge that the 
spirit still existed, would be very hateful. 

, "15. Even 30 rupees is often insufficient for the 
ilTegular horsemen in the service, for on the Smdh 
horse going to Persia, with their transit expenses 
paid; their pay was raised temporarily to 35 rupees, 
ond the same sum granted to the Hyderabad contin
gent cavalry during their present campaign in Centrul 
India. I know that these latter could not support 
themselves and horses, though many were drawing 
the old Nizam's cavalry rate of 36 rupees, plus 5 
rupees, making 41 rupees, with food and forage at 
war prices (as they will always be on service), so if 
it was necessary to grant 35 rupees in these COBes, 
surely no further proof is wanting of 25 rupees being 
.insufficient. 

" 16. I submit, however. the average expenses of 
men iu the Hyderabad and Gwalior contingents, the 
correctness of which I can vouch for :-

-- Hyderabad Gwahor 
Cavalry. Cavalry. 

First Outlay for a StUwr. Rs an. Rs. an. 
Price of a hone - - - 400 0 250 0 
Uniform and accoutrements - 60 0 4()o 0 
AlDlI - - - - 50 0 47 0 

Tattoo - - - - 20 0 20 0 
House - - - - 30 0 30 II 

, 
Total - - 560 0 387 0 

Monthly EzpeMa. 

I Grain and forage for llorse and tattoo 10 0 9 0 
Sya 4. and other IK'rvants :I. - 6 0 5 0 
Fund - - - 2 0 

I 
2 0 

Food and clothing - - - 7 0 Ii 0 
Interest Olr orlgmal ontIay - - 5 0 312 

Tola! - -j 30 0 j ~J 12 
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" These monthly expenses may be reduced 4 or Ii 
rupees a month by great parsimony, to enable the 
debt?r to payoff the money borrowed. lIe may 
pOSSIbly raise half the sum amongst his relations, and 
~hen it will take either man four years and more, if he 
IS unfortunate, to clear himself of a necessary debt. 
The expense of renewing horses and accoutrements is 
not included in the above. 

" 17. ::r'he only men who can profit by the service are 
those WIth money or property, and here is another 
reason for men of this stamp being sou ... ht for, as with 
debt comes inefficiency. C 

.. 18. The Governor-General may be induced to 
extend the rupees 30 rate to the levies I am now 
raising, on the same plea that thi& sum was originally 
granted to the Nizam's cavalry and Sindh horse, viz., 
the distance of the men from their own homes; as 
they will have to come from the Punjab, Rohilcund, 
the south-east border of Bikaneer, and the western 
part8 of Rajpootana, the good men of which can only 
be tempted away by the hIgher rate, and also from the 
consideration that, as the cavalry in Central India will 
always be amongst native states mor~ or less dis
organized, and have to keep the surrounding districts 
nnder control, a superior and more effective body of 
cavalry for military purposes, such as the Sindh horse, 
or Hydrabad contingent cavalry, is absolutely neces
sary for operations and unvarying success. 

.. 19. The rupees 25, " shurra," is sufficient for men 
who are in the midst of their own homes, as in the 
North-West provinces (where the dutieswiIlsoon be
come tho~e of mere routine) and the Punjab, where 
commerce flourishes, grain abounds, and the horse 
market is well filled; but here in Central India, we 
are deprived of all these advantages, and need some 
compensation. 

"20. I earnebtly beg, that if the Supreme Govel11-
ment are willing to grant the rupees 30, it may be 
notified to me at once, as the fact will make a great 
difference with the "materiel" of the new levies, 
which, when once entertained, takes many years to 
eradicate . 

.. 21. Still, at the same time, should it be out of the 
power of Government to accede to it, the Governor
Genersl may depend upon my using my best efforts to 
cury out his wishes, both in the letter and the spirit, 
and raise the most efficient force that can be produced 
at the rate he order$. 

" H. O. MAYNE, Capt., 
" Commanding llayne's Horse." 

EX1'RACT of MINUTE. 
"Goona, March 17, 1858. 

"10. With regard to the rate of pay for the men, I 
have already fully entered into the advisability of 
granting the rupees 30 "shurra," in my communica
tion, as per margin No. 53, Fehruary 25, 1858. A 
rupee a day to arm, equip, and support a trooper and 
his horse, is certainly not an overcharge. 

"A European dragoon costs 95 rupees a month, 
whilst our Jegular cavalry men cost 75 rupees each, 
including all expenses, the Government doing the 
work themselves at the least possible cost. Surely a 
contract then, taken at less than one-third of the first, 
and equal to two-fifths of the latter, must be con
sidered the reverse of overpaid. 

II 11. It will be seen that in the corps thus constituted 
paid e~tablishments, such as lascars, bheesties, nath"e 
farriers, &c., whose services the men benefited by, are 
done away WIth, as alsQ are the expenses of regimental 
native staff, and allowances for match and repair of 
arms, the increased rate being in lieu of these, and 
inoluding all extrB expenses. 

"12. If the Government will graut rupees 30;shurra, 
the batta question is entirely done away with, for the 
men neithrr expect battn, or is it desirable to give it 
them. Enlisted for general service, on this rate they 
will go willingly anywhere, without fear of being 
ruined by debt from going on service." 

Also because 118 the same rate of pay rl!. 25 is now 
grantea to mounted police, as well 118 to irregular 
cavalry. The latter, which Government intend to be 
~he ~uperior arm of .the two, will rapidly become the 
inferIOr. The serVIces of the mounted police are 
confined to local distncts, where they have the oppor
tunity of establishing homes. They have to find les5 
expensive horses, uniform arms and accoutrement~ 
t~a~ t~ose re.quired for irregular horse. Their drill and 
dISCipline bewg less perfected, they gain that" &ram" 
s~ precious to every native; the:t" are also less 
hable to be called u~on to engage in prolonged war
fare, from all of whIch causes, the mounted police is 
becoming the favourite service. Hence before manv 
years, unless the pay of irregular horse is aU!mlented 
they must be content with the refuse of th: recruit: 
ing districts, whilst the police have the pickings. 

32. What is the system of the Bengal irre ... ular 
cavalry with respect to I18samees, and thp 
market value of the assamee ? 

Replied to in Minute affixed to No. 31. 
Are there restrictions upon the number which 

any native officer or capitalist of the corp~ 
may hold? 

Ditto, ditto. No restrictions exist in the ilTC'-
gular cavalry, and any new levies of hor~e modelled 
thereon. 

Do you advocate the existence in corps of irre
gular horse of such large vested !Dierests 01 
not? 

I do; and they are the only temptation the yeompll 
and lande~ proplietors possess to enter our service. 

Are they favorable to the maintenance of thC' 
efficiency of a corps in horses and in equip
ments, and to the conduct of duty? 

Assuredly they are, for reasons given in MinutC' 
affixed to No. 31. 

33. What is the pay of mounted pohce in Central 
India, or of Scindia's and IIolkar's-borse ? 

Central India, from 15 to 20 small rupees generally. 
Sindhia's State, rupees 20; Holkar's State, rupees l!l. 

No reply required to Nos. 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38. 
II. O. MAYNE, Capt., 

Commanding Mayne's Horse 

IV.-EuROPEAN OFFICERS. 

1. 'Vithin your experience, have the powers of 
commandants of" corps of irregular cavalr~" 
in the Bengal army heen increased or 
diminished? 

Diminished, greatly to the detriment of the corp~. 
It is an old saying, that a commandant of irregular 
horse should be a king; but the Government should 
not hesitate to depose him, if he systematically misma
nages his kingdom, or is guIlty of some glaring errors. 

No reply required to No.2. 
3. What has been the rebult upon the discipline 

fof the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army; 
of the increase or diminution of the powers 
and influence of commanding officers of 
corps? " 

One result of the decrease of the powers of com
mandants is, that the men do not look to them as 
supreme, and, consequently, lost largely in respect for 
them; and the meli getting" out of hand," was one of 
many minor causes of the mutiny? 

No reply required to No.4. 
5. Upon what does the dISCIpline of a COl ps 

upon service mainly depend, e~pecially of 
a native corps; upon the distant authority 
of head-quarters, or upon the authorIty and 
influence of officers in charge of troops and 
in command of corps of regular or irregnlar 
cavalry? 

Hitherto it has often depended upon the undue 
interference of various authorities at a distance; but 
I haye no hesihtion in a~~erting, rnd could prove 

Pp4 
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from many cases, which I have carefully watched for 
years, that the discipline or disorder, the weal or woe 
of any }'egiment, European or native, I'eaular or 
irregular, depends mainly on the moral inllu;nee, the 
tact, the example, the energy, the activity, the disuse 
of red tape, and the manly qualities posl>e8f1ed or 
wanting in a eommanding offieer. I have known 
corps highly improved or greatly deteriorated in a 
year by good and worthless commandants. 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers and 
of troop officers be increased or diminished? 

The powers of all grades in the army should be 
incre~sed to an extent which would entitle full 
l'esponsibility being taken from each grade for the 
amount of the charge under it. Thus, the com
manding officer having full power in his regiment 
should not concern himself with the commllnd of 
companies or troops; he should give discretion and 
confidence to their captains, und if they misuse either, 
he should correct them, und when anything goe .. 
"Tong hold them responsible. The captains should 
exact the same amount of responsibility from their 
non-commissioned officers, holding each one respon
sible for his squadron und nll thut goes on in it. 

7. What otller measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of disciplinc ? 

There urc many mcasures which our best ~oldier;; 
consider might be carried out, but want of space, and 
being on active field service taking up all my leisure, 
I have not the opportunity of replying as fully as I 
could wish. The careful selection of commandants 
with peculiar fitness for irregular horse, giving them 
full power and the choice of their European officers, 
will generally secure perfect discipline, and rarely 
fail to produce good. 

No replies required to Nos. B, 9, 10, 11, and 12. 
13. If a few European officers are assianeu to 

native corps of cavalry, whether reitllar 01' 

irregular, how would you select and train 
-them? 

All should first be taught their cayalry duties 
and discipline with European cavalry corps. Selec
tions of the most careful ldnd should then be made 
of officers possessing the peculiar aptitudes for irre
gular horse. Such were made in former days (see 
the old lists of irregular commandants). These 
peculiar aptituqes are a willingness to mix with and 
make friends with the natives, an iron will, an 

admirable temper, a love and excellence in horseman
~hip! hunting, and manly Ilports, a natural avel'sion to 
Intrigue and party spirit, (a "lawyer" makes the 
worst commandlDg officer, and will ruin 8 corps in 
"'IX months by raising questions,) 0. constitution ca
pable of standing sun and exposure, an intimate 
knowledge of the habits aud customs of natives and 
the faculty of bein<Y able to turn these to use' And 

t fi' 0 ,-grea pro clency in the lana u8<Ye c~peeially in the 
coll~?,iaI. The list is 10llg; b~t many of the.e 
qualities generally exist in one indh,jdual. 
~o reply required to No. 14. 

15. Speaking from your own expt·rience, 11M any 
difference been observable in the course of 
mutinies i~ the conduct of corps (whether 
regula1' or lrregular cavalry) "ho~e comple
meut of European officers was IIhort 01' 
full , 

I think the corps with few officers have gtuernlly 
shown 8 better sph'jt towards them; thouO'h .. tllI'l'e 
are the saddest instanees to the contrary." e 

No reply required to No. 16. 
No replies requh'ed to Nos. 17 and lB. 
Xo replies required to Nos. 19 nnd 20. 

21. Would it be practieable and advisable to 
attach to each European corV8 of cavalry a 
body of native irregular horse? 

It would fail in practice, and is on this and other 
grounds !ery.unadv.isahle. The idea sprang up for a 
short period In India at the end of 1B57, when men 
were mistrusting their own strength, but it has since 
rapidly die~ away. 

22. If so, what prollot tion should the native 
body bear to the European dragoOllS of the 
corps? How should it be armed? IIow 
mounted? How officered ? 

Rel~lied to in No. 21. 

I beg to apologise for the imperfect replies to mnny 
of the above questions; but they reached me at a 
time when we were on aetive field servict', and tbe 
greater part of the day spent .in the saddle, 80 that 
there was no leisure for aught save the regimental 
work, and raising of my new levies. 

II. O. MAYNE, Captain, 
Commanding Mayne's 1I00'se. 

No. 27. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM MAJOR WILLIAMS, SUPERlNTE1'.'DENT OF POLICE, 
NORTlI-WESTERN PROVINCES. 

1. What are the races, tribes, 01' castes of which 
the native infantry of the Bengal army i~ 
composed? 

1. This question call be answered accurately from 
returns. But it may be said generally, the native 
infantry has been mainly composed of Brahmins allli 
Rajpoots. 

2. What districts are the several races, tribeq, and 
castes drawn fl'om ? 

2. Principally from Oudh and Behar. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from enlistment, either by the regulations 
or the praetice of the Bengal army? 

3. Sikhs have been latterly admitted and thel'e 
have always been about 10 per cent l\Iahomedans, but 
it may be said that all other tribes have been excluded 
to a great extent practically, for the men enlisted from 
other tribes and castes amounted to a comparatively 
small per-eentnge; all that are called low caste havE' 

bpen practically excluded, as have been East Indians 
Christians, Jews, Arabs, Punjabee~ Yellai~e8. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes, 11ituerto 
rejected or excluded from the lipid of enter
tainment, from whom recruits might with 
advnntage be drawn for the native infantry 
of the Bengal army? 

4. Those hitherto neglected form tbe army rai~ed 
since the mutiny, Sikhs have now been enlisted to the 
full extent desirable. Ditto, Punjabees of all sorts, 
and Vellaities since the mutiny. All procurable 
Goorkhas have been enlisted. East Indians and 
Christians should be sought for, and tho!<e of all 
classes who have shown loyalty and taken tbe side of 
good order during the rebellion: 

.:i. What agency is t'IIlployed for the enlistment 
of recruits in the district of the Bengal 
presidency or its dependencies? 

.:i. Can be best answered from office retllrn~. 
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6. On the enlistment of recruits, what precautions 
of registry and other forms are observed 
before the local authorities of districts? 

6. Ditto, but I may observe that recruits entered 
in the rolls received from regiments were very often 
not traceable by the local authorities. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, 
or taken from the families of sepoys or the 
followers of regiments, what precautions, if 
any, are taken? 

7. Ditto. 

8. What alteration should be made in existing 
recruiting regulations and practice, relatively 
1-0 races, tribes, or castes (with a view to im
prove the future composition of the infantry 
of the native troops) in the Bengal army? 

8. The particular race, tribe, or caste to be enlisted 
Rhould be prescribed and the recruiting officers should 
be made to obtain from the proper local authorities 
unquestionable and satisfactory recognition of eaeh 
recruit, acknowledgment of him by his neighbours 
and the head men of his village, and satisfactory 
certificates of his loyalty and general good conduct. 

9. What are the words of the oath administered 
to the recruit on his entering the ranks of 
the native infantry of the Bengal army? 

9. Not applicable. 

10. How long has this form been in u~e in the 
Bengal army? 

10. Ditto. 

11. Can you suggebt any improvement in the 
wording or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruits of the native infantry of the 

, Bengal army? 
11. In the case of Hindoos, the oath on Ganges 

water and salt has prevented Iijen, who had their 
muskets loaded and cocked, presented at the heads of 
European officers, firing when reminded of the oath, 
aud this, perhaps, most binding one, should be adopted 
if it is thought advisable to administer an oath at all. 

12. Are there any races, tribes, 01' castes in the 
Bengal presidency of' seafaring habit~, and 
('ould marine corps be formed from such races, 
tribes, or castes? 

12. }<'or a seagoing marine corps none up country, 
unless picked men of the sweeper caste were taken, 
be('ause they will eat any kind of food. 

13. lIas the 1,lengal presidency any marine corps; 
and if so, of what strength and whence 
recruited? 

13. Not applicable. 

14. Should each infantry corps be raised each 
in 0. prescribed district, and be recruited 
there, and there only? 

14. No. 

15. Or should each corps be recruited over 8 

'wide area I in fuct, without reference to 
districts? 

15. Without reference to districts. 

16. Should each corps be 
race, tribe, and caste? 

16. Certainly homogeneous. 

homogeneous as to 

17. If a corps is not homogeneous, will it be 
desirable that the companies of whicb it is 
composed should be, as far as may be 
possible, homogeneous, each company con
sisting of men of one tribe or caste, 01' 
should the tribes and castes be mixed up in 
each company? 

17. The tl'ibes and castes should certainly not be 
mixed up tn each company. If homogeneous corps 
are not adopted, and the proportions pointed out in 
Answer 18 is not allowed, the companies should be 
homogeneous. 

18. If corps are not homogeneous, but composite, 
in what proportion should the races, tribes, 
or castes be entertained? 

lB. If it is decided that corps are not to be homo
geneous,. each should be compo&ed of three different 
races, tnbes, or castes in equal proportions in homo
geneous companies. In my opinion the proper com
p~ition ?~ co~s would be entirely homogeneous, 
WIth 8 splnt of l"lvalry and almost antagonism between 
one corps and auother, and the native army and the 
common people. 

19. If separate corps are to be maintained for 
military and police purposes, should the re
cruiting for both be allowed in the same 
disttict or kept to separate districts, or 
should police corps be recruited from a wide 
area without reference t{) districts? 

19. Police corps must be recruited from a wide 
area without reference to districts. 

20. Would you regard police corps as nurseries 
from which men might be drawn for the 
army corps? 

20. Men getting 7 rupees a month, as the military 
police, would very seldom take service in army corps. 

21. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting in the distl"lcts of the Bengal 
presidency or its dependencies? 

21. Officers like to raise their own men, and should 
be allowed to do so, provided strIct injunctions on 
the requillite points are laid down. But the officer, 
whoever it may be, and it should be a military officer, 
&hould work ill the locality from which he is drawing 
men, and be in unreserved commUnIcation with the 
local authorities. 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency 
for 1 eCI uiting for police COl'PS as 0. district 
.~~? . 

22. The officers of police corps would raise their 
own men in the North-West, and they might be em
ployed for raising men for Bengal. 

23. What precautions should be taken before 
local authorities, or through their instru
mentality, in connexion with recruits for the 
army of the Bengal presidency? 

Vide answer to Question B. 
24. Should similar or different precautions be 

taken in connexion with recruits for police 
corps in the Bengal presidency? 

24. Similar. 
25. Will it be expedient to enlibt natives of 

other tropical countries, equally qualified 
for service in Indio. with the natives of the 
country; and if so, should they be formed in 
separate regiments or in companies, or other
wise? 

25. With the exception of the Mahomedan races, of 
whom we shall always have too many, certainly as 
far as possible, if they can be got at anything like 
the pay of the Hindoostanee soldiers, not if they 
would cost neady as mucb as Europeans. They 
should be in separate regiments. 

26. If recourse be had to recruiting in other 
tropical countIies, which are the countries 
and races to be preferred? 

26. It is impossible to answer this,~ithout making 
inquiries as to what races would enlist. 

27. What would be the best agency to employ 
for such recruiting? 

27. l\Iilitary officials of government in those coun
tt ies, or officers specially employed. 

28. Should 0. company or companies of Europeans 
form a component part of native regiments? 

~[aj. W.piallil. 

2B. No larae body of armed natives of any sort 
should be tru;ted anywhere, without sufficient Euro
peans to coerce them, and enforce discipline among 
them; the attachment of a company or companies of 
Europeans ro form always a component part of & 

regiment, is the least desirable way of securing this. 
Qq 
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Maj. WIUla,,~. 29. If so, should such company or companies be 
enlisted for this special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from European corps 
serving in India, or be integral portions of 
European corps, and subject to periodical 
relief? 

. 29. If the principle is adopted, the Europeans 
should be enlisted for the special purpose, or selected 
from European corps iu India, and should be picked 
men. The system of integral portions of European 
corps, subject to periodical relief, would never bring 
about the good understanding between the Europeans 
and'natives, which it would be desirable to secure. 

30. Where should the barracks of such companies 
be placed, relatively to the lines of the native 
troops? 

30. The barracks of the Europeans should be in the 
centre, in front of the huts of the men on the north 
side, between the huts and the bells of arms, with the 
magazine beyond all. 

31. Would such detachments seriously complicate 
commissariat arrangements? 

31. Such detachments could not really complicate 
the commissariat arrangements. 

32. How should such companies be armed; with 
similar or different weapons from the native 
troops with whom they would be asso
ciated? 

32. The Europeans should be armed with the most 
improved weapons, and every officer with a native 
corps with a revolver, which should be carried 
always. 

33. How should the native infantry of the Bengal 
presidency be armed ? 

33. The native infantry should be armed with It 

common detonator musket and bayonet. 

34. How should police corps in tIle Bengru presi
dency be armed? 

34. With detonators, sapper and miner cm'bines, 
and sword bayonets. 

35. Do the advantages of making the dreRs of 
the natIve soldier a close imitation of that 
of the European soldier cOlmterbalance the 
disadvantages? 

35. Certainly not. 

36. How should the native infantry of the Bengal 
army be dressed, with a view to the comfort 
and efficiency of the native soldiers? 

36. As the Sikh corps are now in the Punjab. 

37. It has been proposed that to every European 
local regiment, a native irregular regiment, 
officered from that European regiment ruone, 
should be attached. What is your opinioJl 
upon this proposed combination of an Euro
pean and an auxiliary native regular or 
irregular corps of infimtry, in close and per
manent association? 

37. The combination of an European and native 
corps is better, I think, than the attachment of com
panies to a nad've regiment; but the officers must be 
ment to permanently attached to the native corps. 

38. Do you consider that the association of Eu
ropean artillerymen with gun lascars and 
native drivers presents any analogy with 
such nn arrangement, and any encourage
ment to adopt it ? 

38. The association of European artillerymen 'with 
gun lascars and native drivers can hardly be said to 
present an analogy; but I should look upon the con
tinuation of European and native troops as a necessary 
measure, and not seek analogies. 

39. How would you dispose the barracks and 
lines of the two o.ssociateu corp. , 

39. The European barracks on the north, nath-e 
lines on the south. 

40. Would such a sYbtem be favorable or the 
reverse to that vigilance which has become 
essential, and to the maintcnance of that 
awe of the European troopll which i~ an 
element of strength? 

40. Vigilance must always be maintained under any 
system, the proper awe of European troops which has 
been inculcated by the fact that two companies of 
Europeans have beat a whole native hriO"ade will 
remain; the awe which commeuced the ~utiny at 
Meerut, that is, the fear that the Europeans were 
going to anniliilate the native regiment~, wouhl di~
appear. 

41. How would such an arrangement dovetail 
with the requirements of the scrviel' in 
peace and war. 

41. Admirably; the proper proportion of <'ach arll1 
or branch of the army and of each class, Enropean 
and native, would always be employed or detached. 

42. Is it desirable that the native troops l!hou\d 
acquire a spirit of confidence and ~elf
reliance, or be sYl!tematically trained to art 
in dependence upon European support, and 
which sentiment would be fostered hy the 
system of auxiliary native battaliolls in 111'1'. 
manent association with European corps ? 

42. The main object at present is to discover IIoml' 
means of having 0. native army with some confidence 
that it will not mutiny. The events of the lru.t y<'l1r hale 
shown that without European support, 40,000 nativ!' 
troops can effect nothing ngainst 10,000 EuropcanK. 
There remains now only by the enfOl"Cement of propel 
discipline and association with Europeans to JIllllE' a 
useful native army: 

NOTF. 

F. 'VILLlA1l8, 
Commis!liOll£'r. 

Octohc·r 4, 18.j!j. 
ht. The mode of lIerul'ing an efficient cOlDhination 

of Europeans and natil ell callnot he fnlly tliH(,II.~(·(l ill 
the answer to Questions 28 and 37. 

2nd. The mere nttachment of olle or two <,ompa
nies of Europeans, or of a whole corps, to each native 

'regiment, by no means effects nIl that is reqllil,ite. 

3rd. There would be the European force to <'oen'E' 
the natives. But the two bodies would be "!'parate ; 
the constant intercourse between the two, and the 
presence at aU times of the Europeans among th<' 
natives in the lines, would be wanting. For mainte
nance of internal discipline and obhervation of the 
behaviour and temper of the men in the liIle~, we 
should be dependent on native officers, and thE'y hay!' 
signally failed. 

4th. Native corps, with the full complement of 
European officers and irregulllr corps, have be<'n found 
equally untrustworthy, and nath-e troops cantoned at 
the same station with an equal Dumbrr of EuropeaIl~ 
have mutinied. 

5th. The abundance or paucity of European 
commissioned officers, and even the I'rebence of Euro
pean troops in the immediate propinquity, or the total 
absence of them, appear not to have had the slightest 
effect. 

6th. The causes which led to the mutmy were, 
under all circumstances, in silent operation in the
huts of every native regiment. Emisbllries wel'l' 
entertained, extensive. correspondence was kept up, 
rumours were circulated, grievances magnified, and 
mutiny matured in the lines, without the slightest 
check or hindrance on the part of the native officers. 
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7th, In the native cantonmeut of' Meel'Ut, where 
the mutiny commenced, the consciousue&iI of gUilt led 
to the I'eady belief of the report that the Europeans 
wele cOllling to bcize the magazines. And until 
European surveillance in the Iinell iii secured the same 
IIIl1y happcn again, whether there are thrce officers 01' 

tillee-and-twenty, whether there are two eompanieo 
ot' Europcans 01' a whole corps at hand. 

8th. Even if the dread of the European force pre
"ented mutiny, there wonld be no grounds for confi
dence, and much fear of mutual suspicion and anta
gonism, which would destroy the efficiency of the 
~lI'my. 

9th. The disbanded regiments, though surrounded 
With IO:uropeans and Sikh sentries, have been hotbeds 
of' unreported sedition. 

10th. The real remedy appears to be to aboli~h 
the wor&e than useless Dative officers, and &Ubstltute 
Europeans, who would be in constallt communication 
with the men, gl antmg to the native soldiers, in heu 
of promotion to the nbn-commissioned grades, good. 
conduct marks, carrying enhanced rates of pay and 
pensionb. 

11 tho The number of Europeans might be in
creased without any extra cost, by reducing the num
l)er of natives, as shown in the following pl'OpObal for 
It native regiment :-

EUROPEANS. 

1 colonel 8 captains. 

NATIVES. 

64 hsvlld ars. 
64 naiks. 1 heut.-colonel. 

1 major. 
1 adjutant. 
1 mtepreter and 

quartennastcr. 
surgeon. 
regimental or 
staff serj.-maj, 

8 lieutenants. 
8 sub·officers. 
8 serj -maj ors. 
8 serJesnts. 

800 pnvates, in 8 
compames of IDO 
each. 

1 do. quarlermas
ter-serjeant. 

16 1st corporals 
16 2nd or lance do. 

20 Chnstian drummers. 

92 928 

'rotal Europeans and Christians IDO 
'rotal natIves 928 

Totalofregiment - 1,028 

12th. Tho pay of tho eight regimental officers 
would remain as at l)resent ; two of the 11 lieutenants 
Ih'awing us now tho staff allowances of adjutant and 
quartermaster. 

INCREASE. 

Rs. an, p. 
Thero would be an extra captain 415 6 0 
One heutenant saved 
The sub-officers in place of en

signs, to be non-commissioned 
olhoers promoted, and draWing 
I OOrs.s month each, then in ben 
of 5 enSigns at-

202rs. 12a. 5p =1,013 14 1 
There would be 8 sub- } 800 0 0 

officers at 100 each 

Saving • 213 14 1 

8 serjeant majoI's at 45=360 rs. 
8 serjeants at 40=320 rs. 

'rotal - 680 rs. 
Instead of 

10 subadars 1 _ at 67=670 
JO jemadar8 - at 24=240 

Total 910 

1I'ew Class. 

1 G 1st corporals at 35=560 - 560 
16 2nd ditto at 30=480 - 480 

4 new haviidars at 14 56 
4 dltto nalk.s at 10 - 40 

800 prn'lItes instead of 1,(100 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

----
'rotal . 1,5:>1 6 0 

S.o\.VING. 

Rs. an. p. 

256 10 0 

213 14 1 

230 G 0 

-1,400 () 0 

2,100 8 1 
1,551 6 0 

549 2 

En8jgn~ tihould be pooted ou arrival to the Euro- Maj. WJlaan ... 
penn regiments, and when they have lealllt ~omething 
of their duty ~nd of the country and language, passed 
by promotIOn mto the native corp'. 

13th. A cou~idelable lll_lIglll b lett for cllit.mclllg 
the pay of seIJeant-majOl~, "erje8l.b, and cOlporall', 
'~hieh lIIay have Leen put too low, and fOI good ser
"Ice extra pay to men. 

] 4th. A regiment bO constituted ohould he much 
more efficient than one on the old system. 

15th. 'Vith as many Europeallb ill cach company 
as there are now sometImes lit a whole I eo-unent, It 
",hould be more formidable III war, and 'm;ch le88 so 
in cantonments, than one of the old nathe infantry 
COl ps. 

16th. With buch a number of EUlopean~ to en
force dibClpline, and for the loyal uatlve holdier" to 
rally round, there would be no mutiny, and If the 
native regiments that remallled to be raised wele so 
organized, there would be less fear in lndul of a native 
Ilrmy thlln there is now. 

17th. But even if the idea were thought worthy 
of adoptIOn, it could only be catried prospectively III 
corps remaining to be reOiganized or labed. 

18th. It could not well be introdueed in the native 
regiments, that have been fighting fOl' us since the 
mutiny. For them other arrangements must be made. 

19th. The gallant ltttle GQorkhas of the Sirmoor 
and Knmaon battalions, who fought at Delhi, and the 
66th who stood btaunch at Nyllee Till, ",hould be left 
on their prebent footing. To the Nus"eree battalIon, 
and to all Sikh corps, two companies of Europeans 
should be added. 

20th. All native regiments of all sorts should bo 
hrigaded WIth European troops, each hI igade heing 
complete in each blanch, artillery, cavalry, and in
fantry ; the artillery being alwaYh entIrely European; 
the cavalry, part European and part native. Such 
corps of' the latter as have been Iaised since the 
mutiny being retained on thcir plesent footing; any 
raised hereafter to be llTegular cavalry, with-

Commandant. 
2nd in command. 
Adjutant. 

And in each troop-

1 lieutenant, 
1 sub-officer, 
1 serjeant-major, 
1 serjeant, 
2 corporals, 
2nd corporals, 

instead of the higher ranks of native officials. 

21st. Fortified places should be held entirely by 
Europeans. 

22nd. All the civil duties, such as guarding and 
escortinO' treasure, guarding gaols, &c., should be 
taken by the police battalions, but even with these 
a sufficient number of Europealls "hould be em-
ployed. ~ple funds are f?rtlu'omin!?, if the respen
oibility of ¥lUnge communlttes for crlllles commlt~d 
in their neiO'hbourbood, the perpetrators of which 
they do 1I0t "'plOducc, is enforced, and the immense 
and ulliverbally condemned e.tahlishml'nt of village 
"atcillnen is enttrely aboli.hed. 

23rd. If Ellropcnu~ "ell~ thu~ plOportlOned in the 
army au.! added to the police \'attnlion q, and Bengallce 
hnbo~s were mOl 0 employed as clerks in offices, and the 
1'1 e~ent cl4Ss of clerks as lllofussil, revenue, and police 
officels; if colonization of European capitalists were 
encourltged ; and all Christian non-military residents 

Qq2 
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of all stations, from the highest to the lowest, were 
obliged by a simpler law than that lately enacted, to 
train constantly, and be ready to act always as yeomanry 
cavalry or militia infantry, according to their means, 
and the native population is thoroughly, not nomi
nally, disarmed; there will not be another rebellion. 

24th. There is one other point which does not 
appear to be proposed for consideration in the heads 
of' inquiry specified by the Court of Directors, which 
is worthy of' adoption, that is, the employment of the 
native infantry as sappers and miners on military 
workll, fortifications, barracks, roads, &c., &c. 

25th. The native soldier, instead of being allowed 
to turn up his nose at the bare idea of labor, infi
nitely less derogatory than the low toil lie readIly 
undertakes for himself at 1I0me, should b~ fully em
ployed : tlle time now wasted in cooking, eating, and 
concocting mutiny and revolt, should be devoted to 
making him perfect in the art of applying his labor. 

26th. Were tIllS done the mass of the native 
troops would be effectually kept out of mischief. the 
British Indian army would cease to be the only one 
which does not strengthen its positions by entrench
ments, and Government would have for half the hire 
of common coolies· the services of fifty, sixty, or 
seventy thousand skilled laborers to reduce the heavy 
expenditure for public works. 

27th. I await the receipt of the questions on the 
2nd, 3rd, and 4th heads of the general classification to 
give mean opportunity of submitting my opinion on 
the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th heads of inqUIry. 

• That is supposmg such a ltigh rate of workmg batta, tbe only 
batta that eVer sbould be allo" eel, as 2 rs. per mensem were gIVen to 
the men While so employed. 

. 25th. There should be no more huts in the lines, 
but open barracks, each to hold B company, eo that 
European officers could look aftci' the men, and the 
men could not entertain propagators of sedition. 
They should be arranged 80 :-

. /.-\\"······-lr-·· 
/' \\ II ". /~.~ <,.' .... ~"'.' .... 

: ,... ~C' /" , : ~ .,. , 
:' ~ ~ , , 
: I 
, I 
~ I 

: I 
, I 
I , 

: ; 
I . . .. . . . . . ' 

L-________ ~IEUROPEAN BARRACKSL( ........ __ .... ~ 

CJ c:J c::J D D 0 
BELLS OF A~MS. 

F. 'VILLIAM!I, 
COmmi~8ioDel·. 

No. 28. 

PAPERS RECEIVED FROM BRIGADIER CHRISTIE. 

CAVALRY. 

I.-THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

1. What are the races, tribes, and castes of which 
the itTegular cavalry of the Bengal army is 
composed? 

1. Shaiks, Syeds, Moguls, Pathans, Rangurs, (Raj
poot Mussulmans) Rohillas, Jats, Affghans, Rajpoots, 
Brahmins, and Seikhs a few. 

2. What districts are the sev~ral races, tribes, or 
castes drawn from? 

2. IIansie, Hissar, Delhi, Boohund::.hur, Meerut, 
Moradabad, Kurnaul, Bareilly, Agra, Bhurtpore, 
Furruckabad, l\fynpoorie, Shojehanpore, PutteaIIa, 
Loodianna, and a few from about J ullundur and Ho
sheyarpore, and Cawnpore and Lucknow, but only in a 
few regiments. 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded 
from the irregular cavalry of the Bengal 
army either by the regulations or the practice 
of the ? 

3. No ; excepting very low caste men, who never 
ask to be entertained. 

4. Are there any races, tribes, or castes llitherto 
neglected or excluded, from whom recruits 
might with advantoge bll enlisted for the 
it-regular cavalry of the Bengal nrmy ? 

4. It wonld be an advantage to a reginIent to have 
men from Rajpootana Proper, Bekaneer, and Sheke
watie, and also Mahrattas ; but these lUen would not 
take service heretofore as the pay was so very small, 
IIond, consequently, pleferred the native service, as 
there they have plenty of pickings besides their pay. 

5. What agency is employed for the enlistment of 
recrUits for the itTegulor ca, aIry of the 
Bengal army? 

5. None. The Omichwars come in numbers tt> their 
relations in the regiment, and as vacancies occur are 
taken in. 

6. On enlibtment of rC('ruits for the hTegular 
cavalry of the Bengal army, what precau
tions of 1 egistry and other fOl'ID6 a1'e oL~erYed 
before the local authorities of districts? 

6. None. 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or 
taken from the families of troopers or the 
followeis of cavalry corp~, what precautions, 
if any, are taken? 

7. In my late reginIent-the 9th irregular cavalry 
-I always made a recruit furnish two men in the 
regiment to stand security for his re8pectability and 
good conduct, before I entertained hinI. 

8. What alterations should be made in your 
recruiting regulations and practice relatively 
to races, tribes, or castes, wit. B view to 
improve the future composition of the irregu
lar ca, aIry of the Bengul army? 

8. An increase of pay and pension will bring B 

Bupelior class of men into the !'Bnks. As it is, a man 
of good family must be very poor before he takes ser
vice on 7 rupees a month, which is all a bargeer gets. 
On the other band, if he has got 200 or 300 rupees, 
he finds it more profitable to trade with it· than pur
chasing an assamee in a regiment of irregular cavalry, 
which are in mo~t l'eginIentl! sold for 300 01' even 400 
rupees each. 
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9. What are the words of the oath administered 

to t~e recruit on hit1 entering the ranks of 
the Irregular cavalry of the Ben .. al army ~ 

9. I do not remember. c, 

10. I.low long lia, this form been in use in the 
u'l'egular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

10. The form was only introduced since 1856 after 
I had left the irregular cavalry. ' 

11. Can y.ou recommend any improvement in the 
wordlDg or matter of the oath administered 
to the recruit of the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army when first enrolled? 

11. Not }laving seen the oath, I cannot form an 
opinion. 

12. Should tIle irregular cavalry corps of the 
~en~al army be raised each in a prescribed 
dIstrICt, and be recruited there and thel'6 
only? 

12. No; a mixtul'e is good. 

13. Or should the irregular cavalry corps of the 
Bengal army be recruited over a wide area' 
in fact, without reference to districts? ' 

13. Yes; without reference to districts. 

11. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be homogeneous as to race or 
caste? 

H. No. 

15. Should the corps of irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be composed of ressalahs, each 
of which shall consist of separate tribes or 
castes, or should the tribes or castes he 
mixed up together in the whole corps? 

15. Ressalahs of different tribes would be desirable, 
as you can always pit the one against the other in case 
of a row. 

16. If the corps ofirregulllr cavalry of the Bengal 
army are not homogeneous, but compOSite, 
in what proportions should the races, tribes, 
or castes enter? 

16. Equal, liS near as they can be procured, but 
- Mussuhnans will always preponderate. 

17. What agency should be employed for re
cruiting? 

17. The commanding officer alone. 
18. What preca\ltions should be taken before the 

the local authorities or through their iustru
mentality, in eonnexion with recruits for the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

18. EVelY mall entel tuined ought to be registered 
by the local authorities in the distl"ict from whence he 
comes, and security taken from the head man of the 
village, if possible. 

19. Should a troop or squadron of Europeuns 
form a component purt of the irregular corps 
of cuvalry of the Bengal army? 

19. I do not consider this necessary. 

20. If so, should such troops or squadlons Le 
enlisted for tlli~ special purpose, or be com
posed of men selected from the European 
cavalry corps serving in India, or be integral 
portions of European corps, alld subject to 
pcriodicall'elief ? 

20. If it should be considered necessary, I would 
enhst specially for this purpose. 

21. How should the barracks and stables of such 
isolated European troops or squadrons be 
placed? 

21. III rear or the regiment, and in front of the Euro· 
pean officers' quarters. 

22. \Vould such detachments of Europeans 
seriously complicate commissariat arrange-
ments? -

22. Most cel tainly. Besides, in my opinion, a regi
ment of irregular cavalry ought to be able to move at 
all hour's notice, and this they could not do if they 
had to get commissariat stores, &c. 

23. How should such troops or squadrons of Brill. CI"vtie. 
Europeans be armed; with similar or with 
different weapons from those in the hands of 
native troopers with whom they would be 
aSSOCiated ? 

~3. With sabres and carbines, the same a8 the 
natIve troopers. 

24. How should the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal army be armed. 

24. With tulwars and carbines. 
No reply required to No. 25. 

26. Do t~e existing dress and equipments admit 
of Improvement? If so, state in what 
respects. 

26. No; I consider the dress and equipmentA of 
myoid regimen1--the 9th irregular cavalry-perfect 
and I believe aU the old regiments are dressed much 
the same. In some regiments of irregular cavalry the 
dress of the European officers is far too flash and 
expensive. I would recommend their beinO' restticted 
to a plain, soldier-like uniform, and as lik~ their men 
as possible. 

J. CURISTIE, BI igadier, 
Commllnding DinapOie DiVision. 

H.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AXD MILITARY CODE. 
1. Can you suggest improvements in the arhcles 

of war now in use in the irregular cavalry 
of the Bengal army? 

1. Since the irregular cavalry have been subjected 
to the articles of Wllr, they have deteriorated very 
much. I would most earnestly recommend that the 
old punchayet system be re-mtroduced, which was 
invariably found to answer so well. 

2. Should the special rules regulating punish
ment in the native army be retamed, or 
should they be assimilated to the rules which 
obtain in the British army? 

2. I would have nothing to say to the special rules 
regulating punishment in the regular native army, or 
in the British army either. 

3. Does the system of native courts-martial work 
satisfactorily in the irregular cavalry of the 
Bombay army? 

3. Most certainly not. I recommend tlley should 
be abolished in the irregular cavalry, and trial by 
punchayet introduced again. 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the 
troopers of the Bengal llTegular cavalry 
with the mihtary code under which they 
serve and are governed ? 

4. In my regiment I had the old articles of war 
read which concerned the men, once a quarter. 

5. What proportion of the trooptrs of the Bengal 
irregular cavalry ean read and comprehend 
the articles of war in their own vernacular ? 

5. Very few indeed can read, but all understand 
them when read and explained to them. 

J. CHRISTIE, BI'igadler, 
Commanding Dinapore Division. 

HI.-ORGANIZATION, PROlIOTION, AND REWARDS. 

1. In the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army 
what is the system of promotion; is it based 
on merit alone, on seniority alone, or on 
merit and seniority combined? 

1. Merit; but if both seniority and merit are com
bined, of course the latter. 

2. Are the native commissioned officers and 
non-commissioned officers of the irregular 
cavalry of the Bengal army generally intel
liuent, useful, and efficient? 

2. Yes, if they are pl'omoted as above, and it is 
the commanding officer's own fault if any but efficient 
commissioned and non-commissioned officers are pro-
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moted. No llIan fhould be promoted to the grade of 
kote duftadm', who is not iit to be plomoted to a 
cOlllmis~ioned officer eventually. 

a. AI e their uequiremellts u"ually of a higher 
gl ade than thoo.e of the troopel!! from among 
whom they have lisen? 

4. 1:, there any rest or examination prior to pro
motion to a commissioned grade? or OIl 

promotion fl'om one commissioned grade to 
another? 

4. I neyer had any, having been intimately nc
quainted with the qualifications of all my officers and 
non-commissioned officers. 

No reply reqiured to No.5. 
6. Has it been found on occasions of mutiny that 

the native officers have evinced cordial fide
lity, given timely information, or been useful 
in aiding their European officers to check or 
quell mutiny? Have the native officers 
sided with the mutineers, or with the Euro
pean officers ? 

6. As a rule, certainly in the late mutiny the 
native officers have not evinced that fidelity which 
might have been expected from them, nor have they 
given any information or aided in quelling the 
mutiny; and as many, If not more, have gone with 
the mutineers as have remained faithfUl. 

No replies required to Nos. 7, 8, and 9. 
10. Have retiring pensions proved effectnal in 

attaching the native trooper to the British 
service and the British rule? 

10, In former days I thought they had, but from 
the day of the outbreak they cast all retiring pen'sions 
to the winds, as well as honors confen-ed for distin
guished conduct in the field. For the time they were 
perfectly demented, but I believe they bitterly repent 
it now. 

11. Should the system of pensions as now in 
force by regulation be maintained or mo
dified, or prospectively abolished? 

11. After the reorganizatIOn of the irregular 
cavalry, I would recommend the system of pension 
should be retained; moreover, that the pensions of 
irregular cavalry shoul~ be increased to the same 
s<.'ale as the regular regiments, because they are no 
longer locals, but liable to move from station to 
station the same as the regular troops, and employed 
in all warlike operations to a great extent. Moreover 
it is a notorious fact, iliat they are far harder worked 
than the regular troops, and yet a nRick in the latter 
gets the same penBion as a jemadar in the irregular 
cavalry, viz" 7 rupees per mensem. 

12. What is the charge upon the finances of the 
State on account of military pensions to the 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal army ? 

12. I have no means of answering this question. 
13. Should the system of promotion generally 

by seniority to the gI'ades of native commis
sioned officers (if iliese are retained) be 
be altered, and promotion for merit and 
efficiency be the rule ? 

13. Promotion for merit and efficiciency should be 
the'rule decidedly. 

14. Are native commissioned officers generally 
fit to take pBl,t in ilie conduct of courts
martial ? 

14. Perfectly efficient on pNIICAa!ltu, which I 
strono-Iy recommend should be re-introduced. Not 
so on" courts-martial. 

No replies required to ~os. 15 and 16. 
17. Should any alteration be made in ilie mode 

officering the irregular cavalry of the Bengal 
rumy? 

Ii. I consider, as ouly three officers are allowed to 
re"'iments of irregular cavalry, they ought to be the 
be~t procurable in the army., and selected with great 

c~lre, for everything depend!! on them. Thcy ought 
to be buperior horsemeu, with great dash, and well up 
to their work in e,-cry re~pect. 

18. Among the da",,~·s which cntf'r the rc;:ul.lI· 
and irregular ca,-alry of the nCllgal 1.11 mv, 
which IS tbe most l'opuhlr, the rt'gulnr ~I 
ilie in-egular, and what l-ea:.oUll 1lI'C II ,

sigued by the nath-es iiJr the prefl'l'Cn<.'C ? 
18. Decidedly the irrl'gulw S, all it is con~idellfl 

more honorable to ride one's OWll llOl-"e, and orr 
altogether a more rebpectable clu"s of men than thll-c 
that enter the regular l-egiments, small Zl'milldllr .. , &.c. 
Although the regulars are better pRill, "hll tl,e llUU 
who generally compose the irregular cavalry will nut 
take service in the regular eavalry, diEliking the COII

stant parades, stable duty morning and ewning', hi. 
I made a point of never interfering with the men 
,,;th regard to their horses, provided they wele ill 
good condition, and up to any amount of work. 

No reply required to Nos. 19 and 20. 

21. Cnder tbe supposition that in'egular eln-alry 
should be the only native cal'alry in thl' 
Bengal army, I'hould part be mounted hy 
Government, or the whole placed on the 
usual footing of irregular eal'alry in thid 
respect? 

21. All the native cavalry ;,bould be irregular, antI 
ride their own horses. Governmen' mounting them 
would be much more expensive. Moreover, particu
larly on detached duties, ilie borses would not bllve 
that care taken of them as if they were the men'" 
own property. They would be nothing more than a 
corps of bargeers, and consequently 10lle that ~elf
respect whicb they a. present possess. 

22. What jg the average cost to Government of 
the horses on which thtf troopers of the 
regular natil'e cavalry of the nengal army 
were mounted? • 

22. I have heard it affirmed that the IlOrses flUp
plied from the Government studs do not stand 
Government less than 800 r!.O. a head, taking into con
sideration price of buildings, stud officers, importa
tion of stallions from England, interest of money, &c, 
I nave no means of ascertaining the price of forcign 
horses imported by Government from the Cape and 
New South Wales lately. 

23. 'Thence are the hor~es obtained, and of what 
breeds are they? 

23. From the Government studs, Cape of Good 
Hope, and New South Wales, nnd a few from Atf
ghanistan. With exception of the latter, they are 
bred from English and Arab stock. 

24. Whence does the irregular cavalry of the 
Bengal presidency draw its horses? 

24. From all parts of Hindostan and Afighnnistan, 
and from the rejected colts and fillies at the Go,-ern
ment studs. I would reeommend that all ilie latter 
de8Cription of cattle should be offcred, in the first 
instance, to regiments of irregular cavalry, previou;l 
to being di8posed of to oilier parties by the Govern
ment stud officers, or sent to Calcutta for Mle. I 
have purchased many horses of this description from 
the Hauper stud, which tnrned out particul81ly lnll. 

25. What is the average cost of tllC hor:<es of til(' 
irregular cavalry of the Bengal pre~idency? 

25. A good irregular cayalry horse is Dot to be 11M 
under 200 rs., but many are admitted at a lower 
figure, say 150 r8. 

26. Are ilie requirement.s of Ule mounted branth 
of the Bengal army ad~~ately met by the 
system pursued for obtalUwg hor"e!! ? 

26. I believe they were adequately met from the 
GoYernment studs up to the time of the mutiny. 
Since then, foreign horl't'S have been imported to a 
"'reat extent from the Cape and Sew &outh Wales, 
~d I myself purchased a large number in Calcutta 
for Her Majesty's dragoons and royal artIllery in 
September last. 
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27. Clln you suggest any improvement in the 
system of obtaining horses for the European 
cavalry and artillery of the army of the 
Bengal presidency? 

27. I would recommend that the natives of this 
country sllOuld be again encouraged to breed horses 
all was the case in former days. When I entered th~ 
service, and for years afterwards, we were principally 
mounted from this source, and got excellent horses 
for the cavalry for 400 rs.~ and 450 1'8. for cavalry 
und dragoons. I would also strongly recommend 
that much more care should be taken at the Govern
ment studs in the selection of mares fOl' breeding pur
pOHes. This is the principal thing to be looked to to 
insure good stock, and I am sorry to add it has been 
little attended to in the breeding districts, the merest 
Tattoo mares being given in many instances to the 
Government stallions, in short any brute the natives 
choose to bring to the naulbund in charge of the horse 
in the district. At the yearly purchasing of colts by 
the stud officers, I would also suggest that more care 
should be taken in the selection, and that quality 
more than quantity should be more attended to than I 
have reason to believe has been the case for many 
years past. I would here also strongly urge, that in 
Flelecting officers for employment in the studs, the 
greatest care should be taken that none who are not 
in every respect fit for the situation, from their know
ledge of horses, &c., shall be appointed. To my 
knowledge the very reverse has been the case in more 
inRtances than one. 

28. Is it advisable that the Government studs 
should be maintained, or should they be 
abolished, and government rely on the 
markets of India, of foreign countries, and 
of Britir,h colonies, for a supply of horses 
for the al'my of India? 

28. Government studs should be maintained, for in 
t.he event of war foreign horses might not be ob
tamable. 

29. What is the pay of the troopers of irregular 
cavalry in the Bengal army? 

29. Twenty rupees per mensem. 
30. HilS thllt pay proved sufficient to enable a 

corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly effi~ient in the field during a 
protractecl erunpaign ? 

30. No, cel'tllinly not; it has been most inadequate. 
30 b. Have corps of irregular cavalry of the Ben

gal army been embarrassed by debt, or free 
from debt? 

30 b. Very much so; generally deeply indebted to 
the regimental banker. 

31. Should any alteration be made in the pay of 
the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army? 

31. Decidedly; and I would recommend the fol
lowing scale :-1 consider the resMaldars and resaidars 
m'l' bufficiently pnid; that the naik ressaldars be 
l'aisNl to 55 rupees per mensem; jtmadars to 50 
rupees; kote duffadars to 40 rupees; duff udal's 1035 
rupees; h'umpeters and nugarchies to 30 rupees; and 
.. ownr~ 27 rupees. 

32. What is the system of the Bengal irregular 
cavalry with re~pect to assamees, and the 
mnrket value of the assamee? .Are there 
restrictions upon the number which any 
native officer or capitalist of the corps may 
hold? Do you advocate the existence in 
corps of irregular horse of such large vested 
interests Qr not? Are ther favourable to 
the maintenance of the effiCIency of a corps 
in horses and in equipments, and to the 
conduct of duty ? 

32. The only persons who can hold assamees in 
the irregular cavalry regIments are the native com
missioned and non-commissioned officers: resaldars 
and resaidars, 5 each; nalk ressaldars and jema
dars, 2 each; kote duffedars and du1fedars, I each. 
None beyond this is allowed. A roan not in the regi-

ment cannot hold an assamee on any terms; should 
such, however, be discovered, the assamee is at once 
forfeited, and given to a deserving bargeer. I still 
advocate bargeers to the above extent being all6wed, 
as. t~ey much add to the respectability of the com
mISSIOned and non-commissioned grades, and I have 
never found any bad effects from it under a com
manding officer who is well up to his work. 

33. What is the pay of mounted police in the 
North-Western provinces? 

33. I cannot answer this question as far as the 
North-Webt Plovinces are concerned, but the" Behar 
horse» in this distriet get rs. 25 per mensem. 

No replies required to Nos. 34, 35, 36, 37. 

38. Is the difference between the pay of horse 
police and that of irregular horse such as to 
ensure the latter the superIOr mounting 
essential for hIS peculiar service? 

38. The only horse polIce corps that I am acquainted 
WIth is the "Behar horse" in this district. They 
draw rs. 5 more per mensem than our irregular 
cavalry, and yet they are not half so well mounted as 
the 9th irregular cavalry were when I kept It; but 
the "Behar horse" is a new corps, and allowances 
must be made; to say nothing of the great difficulty 
of procuring suitable horses at the present time 

J. CHRISTIE, BrigadIer, 
Commanding Dinapore DiVIsion. 

N.-EuROPEAN OFFICER ... 

1. Within your experience, have the powel·s of 
commandants of corps of irregular cavalry 
in the Bengal army been increased 01' 

dimimshed? 
1. Most injuriously diminished. 

No reply required to No.2. 

3. What has been the result upon the discipline 
of the irregular cavalry of the Bengal army 
of the increase or diminution of the powers 
and influence of commanding officers of 
corps ~ 

3. In former days the men looked up to the com
manding o~cers, and dId everything in their power 
to please hlll1; now matters are greatly changed, 
knowing that all power has been taken out of the 
hands of commanding officers. 

No reply required to No.4. 
5. Upon what does the discipliJ].e of a corps upon 

service mainly depend, especially of a native 
corps; upon the distant authority of head
quarters or upon the authority and influence 
of officers in charge of troops, and in com
mand of corps of regular 01' irregular 
cavalry ? 

$, On the influence and authority of the officer 
commanding, whether it be a regular or irregular 
corps, and that of troop officers ? 

6. Should the powers of commanding officers and 
of troop officers be increased or diminished? 

Most decidedly increased. 

7. What other measures can you suggest for the 
improvement of discipline? 

7. As recommended in No.6, increased power to 
co=anding officers. 

No replies required to Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. 

13. If a few European officers are assigned to 
native corps of cavalry, whether regular or 
irregular, how would you select and train 
them? 

13. I would select indiscriminately from both 
cavalry and infantry, taking only those who were 
!rood horsemen and otherwise qualified for the mounted 
branch of the service. For regular cavalry I would 

Qq4 

Brig. Clms/ie. 
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attach them for a certain time to European dragoon 
regiments, or until they became thoroughly acquainted 
with their duties. The system in the irregular cavalry 
being so different I would post them at once to irre
gular cavalry corps, where under a good commandiner 
officer they would soon be up to their work. ., 

No reply required to No. 14. 

15. Speaking from your own experience, has any 
difference been observable in the course of 
mutinies in the conduct of corps (whether 
regular or hTegular cavalry) whose com-

, plement of European officers was short or 
full ? 

15. Not the least; in this wretched mutiny there 
was no difference. In either case they have equally 
fallen away from their allegiance. 

No reply required to N~ 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20. 

21 .• Would it be practicable and advi!<aLle to 
attach to each European corps of eavalry a 
body of nath-e irregular horse ? 

.21. I think it would be quite practicable, Ilnd ad
TIMble too, to attach to each European reO'iment of 
cavalry a body of irregular cavalry. e 

22. If toO, what proportion should the native bodv 
bear to the European dragoons of the corps·? 
How should it be armed? How moullted ? 
lIow officered ? 

2.2. One squadron of irregulars to each European 
regiment of cavalry, to be armed with tulwars and 
carbines, mounted on their own horses, and officert>d 
by selection from the c~n"alry and infautry indh.crimi
nately. 

J. CHRISTIE, Brigadier, 
Commanding Dinapore Dh ision. 

DiIIapore, July 30,18.58. 

MINUTE BY THE HONORABLE H. RICKETTS. 

A COpy of these papers was sent to me only on the 
Rephes toquestlOn9 19t~ ultimo. On this ~c~asion, I 

respe<'tmg l"OOI'g8llWl" deSIre to express my oplllion on a 
bon oCthe army. few questions of general iIIterest 
eonnected with reorganization. 

It appears to be admitted that for some years to 
come there must be 50,000 English infantry iII the 
Bengal presidency, including the Punjaub and Oude. 
I shall assume that 25,000 will be British troops, 
and 25,000 British Indian troops, to be officered by 
officers of the late Bengal army. Sir W. Mansfield 
estimates the regular native army necessary to co
operate with the Europeans at 68 regiments, com
prismg 40,600 men. I compute them at 56 regiments 
.4(\ foot, atMO .. 25,000 comprising 32,000.* It is said 
16 mountt>d,at that the officers of native infantry 

400" .. 6,400 corps will be required to officer the 
~ 25 corps of British infantry, and 

that:- on tIle supposition that one-fourth of the cap
tains and one-sixth of the lieutenants will always 

t None should he J>.e absent on furlough t or sick cer
talienf'romthecaya)ry hficate, none of the officers of these 
or a.rtillery. corps should be taken away for I!taff 
duties of any sort. If this be so, there will remain 

Mov!ltetl. Foot. the officers of 24 corps: to provide 
:b!!~~ab _ ~ ~~ officers for 56 corps of regulars, 76 
N.W. Pro- corps of police, 16 local corps, and for 
lle~ ~ i: 156 ~ivil officers. 

55 irr~;~~s~~:a~;! :~v!~oc::l:er~ 
Assam LoMI ~ s it will be as much as the European 
Svlhet.. .. 1 cavalry can do to provide officers for 
Muneepore ,,1 the 16 corps of native cavalry. The Pegu ... s 
Arracan.. • 1 remaining 24 corps of native in-
~W'~~"'v.nOO9 - ~ fantry must supply all the rest. 

16 There are in each corps 25 offi-
cers; in 24 corps 600 officers. 

Snpposing each of the 40 corps of regular infantry to 
have four officers, aggre~ating 160, there will remain 

§ As It has been J'eo 440. If each of the police corps§ 
solved to appomt un- and local corps shall have three otli
oovPnantt>d officers to th b '" 9" ·11 the Bengal Pohce the cers, e num er lor _ corps WI 
llumb<'r reqUIred 'wtll be 276, leal"in<r 164 officers to fill 
he 256 not 1176. 324 offices of the staff, and or civil 
employ. That is, the number will be short by 160, 
or supposiug one-fifth of the whole 600 to be always 
absent on furlough and sick certificate, the number 
short will be 280. Supposing all on civil employ to 
be remanded to their corps, and their places filled 

11 Tin. number WIll with others, the number short will 
!:I~~~o!~ ~~~'he still be ]2-1,,11 These might be 
Ben~ pobce corps provided by indenting on each of 
answer. the 25 British corps and each of the 

• s •• Ul Orig. 

25 British Indian corps to the extent of bctween two 
and three of all ranks from each corp!l. 

It is clear, then, that in order to provide a suffi<-ien<-y 
of officers for the corps organized, t'ilhel· the nulilary 
men in civil employ must be made u .... of, or tht'y mu.t 
be seconded in their corps. 

There is no question, perhaps, on which opinions 
are more equruly divided than on the question of the 
employment of military men on civil duties. In many 
respects it is advantageous to tIe army; in mllny 
respects it is injurious. It is advantageous beclluse it 
brings to the army men of superior aequirements amI 
education, who would not join the army if they hat! 
nothing before them but a life of regimental duty. It 
iIIduces those who have jomed the army to study and 
to make themselves acquainted with the langunge" 01' 
the country. It leads to emulation between them and 
the members of the civil service t'mployed in the same 
manner, and consequently to increased efficiell<-y in 
both classes. It gives the Government a larger choi<-e 
of men ror posts of peculiar responsibility, and there
fore secures them being better filled than they could 
be were the choice confined to the civil service. 

It is disadvantageons because it takes all the mo~t 
able and the most active from regimental duty, leaving, 
generally speaking, the incapable and the llrone~. 
Sir Sidney Cotton writes:--" Let the army bavt' iti 
" own, and the civil service of the country be other
" wise provided for. The unsettled state at present 
" of the officers of the army in India under the exi~t
" ing system is enough to rum the finest army in the 
" world, regimental officers, being from the commen<-e
" ment or their career taught as it were by contagion 
" to look for pecuniary advantages, whether in civil 
" or military life, have no esprit de corp" and escape 
" from their men, the first moment they han the 
"opportunity." 'Vorse than this, those left bebind 
feel neglected and are discontented; disliking th('ir 
position, they dislike their men, and the consequ('nce 
is, on the part of the men, distrangement and aver
sion. The practice of bringing back !~ officers to 
their corps when ordered on active service IS regard('(1 
as unfair by the regimental officers, who are deprhed 
of the opportunity of benefiting. if they.~ne, by atten" 
tion to discipline, promoted the pro~ab~lty of 8uc<-ehs,' 
and it is otherwise injurious by brIngIng to placl'" 01 
trust and responsibility officers who, {rom baving been; 
loner on civil employ, are totally unfit to perform the 
dutY demanded from them as regimental o"ffi.cers on 
active service. Upon tbe whole. I am of opllllon that 
the disadvantaO'es of tbe existing "y!'tem I,rt'dominat(', 
and I would n~t employ military offirt'l"S on ordinary 
civil duties, though I would not exdude thew frOIll 
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all civil employ. For some political officcrs the 
choice of the Government tihould not be nan·owcd. 
There arc Home for which military officers must be 
better qualified than civilianll, and I would not 1>0 
"hange the sy"tem as to deprive the Government ot' 
the services in the civil department of such men a~ 
Sir II. Lawrence aud Sir J. Outram. III the BenO'al 
.Cll1efComml .. loner pre.sidency there. are 20 01lic~~· 
In 01111.. which I would shU leave open to 

SccretarymForoign the army The lemaiuder of tIle Department. • 
Ag~nt to the Gover· 156 offices I would, as ,'acauciel! 

r:~;.?eneralm 1laJpoo. 8111111 occur, fill with civilians. To 
Resident at Nepal, the officers now hold in'" these situ3-
Agent to Govel'llOr-. I .".. 

General,Centrallnliln. tlons would give the option of 
p~~~~mlssloner In retu!'ning to . tl1e army 01' of be-

l'ohtlCll.l Agent In comlllg a ~pectal uncovenanted body 
Mlr;d':,"; • secrets:£., to be gradually absorbed. I woul<l 
Foretgn DelJirtmen, allow promotion in this body to go 
or1~~~~~~ illtl'3Cto on as it would have gone 011 had 

PohtlCal Agent 111 110 nlteratioll been illtrodueed; a 
Jeypoor. t ffi b" t' Ditto m 30n,1"oor. vacall 0 1'1' emg given to olle 0 

Ditto In Gwahor. them or to a civilian as con~istcllt 
H<lvenue Surveyor· • hi' l' . l' b 

General. Bengal. Wit t lelr c alms, mig It e most 
N~.::r.~~h'.tenllcnt ot cOllducive to the public service. 

DlttoorCachar. It would be Ilecessary to make 
IJ,ttoofMunnepoor • I i 
1st A.s'otant, Raj. "pecIII arrangements respect ng 

po~tann.c t al (d their pensions and retiremcllt after 
21'tt1'S.t~n Re."i'e~t uue consideration of the advantages 

Ne[Jaul. they would have enjoyed had they 
remained in thc army. I uo not think that allowmg 
the 20 office~ I have named to be open to the army 
will perpetuate the uneasillt'ss and craving for civil 
employ which Ims operated so injurioubly, while there 
will btill be opening>! for the I.awrenct'!I and the 
Outrams of the service. 

I would have two corps of' cavalry lind four corps 
of infantry officered entirely by Eabt Indillns and 
natives, as follows :-

For each corps of cavalry :-
1 major 500 per mensem. 
4 captaills 300 
4 lieutenants 225 " 

" 4 ensigns 150 " 
For each corps of infantry:-

1 major 450" 
8 captains 250" 
8 lieutenants 175" 
8 ensigns 125" 

I would allow young East Indian and native gentle
men to enter these corps as ensigns, and I would give 
commissions in them to de~crving men from the ranks. 
The objections to such native corps will be, encourage
ment given to a warlike s~h'it .amoug our. native su~
jects, especially the practice It would gIve them 1U 

command; the inefficiency of corps so command~d for 
nny really dIfficult service. The adyantages Will be 
the hope of advancement held out to all the clever and 
ambitious men in the army, and tIle consequent 
increased attractions of the service, and the increased 
inducement to loyalty and fidelity, the cneapness of a 
regiment so officered compared with the cost of a corps 
officered with Europeans. . 

It is my belief that ill the absence of any promotion 
beyond that of' a subadarship, and the monopoly by 
Europeans of all offices of emolument and command, 
were amon" the many causes of the estrangement of 
the army. C> Clever and able native officers, of "hom 
there must be a few, though certainly not mauy, chafed 
at finding escape from a. position interiOl' to that ~f. the 
boy ensign hopeless, aml all the young and ambItious 
10110'ed for somethinO' more attractive than a subadar
~hip, procurable only when. t~eir stren.gth was on the 
wane and their time for stll'llllg serVice had passed. 
'~~ld Itt once make the I'egiment of Lucknow a 

1II,1,/ve regimellt, :lDd promote the babt of the subadllls 
to' be major of the corps. Our army l\lttl lat~l~ s~en 
native colollel,;, ~ligadiel s, and general,;, alld It IS Jm
posbible that they should 1l0t, among themselves, COll-

• SIC mongo 

tillually talk ovel' the grievance of being debarred Bott. 
from all pal ticipation in post of rank and consideration. B. Bleiet,.. 

The success of the scheme as regards efficiency for 
aniuotJl! service must depend entirely on the selection 
of officers, alld the cllre taken by the vibiting genel al 
officel's to en~UJ I' the requisite training and discipline. 
It iii my Lelief that a native corps may be brought 
into a state of excellent wseipline, and that conduct 
ill the field will depend 011 their coufidence ill their 
own "kill. Even if it were certaill that real efficiency 
and fitness for arduous bCrvice never would be ac
(lui red, still I would have the native corps if only for 
the eftect thcir cxibtence must have on the rest of the 
anuy. I would alwaYI! place thebe corps at large 
btatiolls where they could be brigaded with European 
troops, and they should be SUbjected to lIIonthly in
~pection .. , Ilot 011 pal'ade ollly, 1mt the whole manage
ment should be CRI'efully scrutilli.led, and all loose and 
illegulnr practices immediately checked. 

Of course it would be necessary to prOVide that 
these native officers should habitually be treated with 
c011rtcsy by the European officers with whom they 
lIIay be brought ill contact. As fur as may be prac
ticable, the employment of a native officer in com
lIlalld over a EUJopeall officer should be avoided, but 
,wheu circ11mbtances bling them together, I would not 
intCi fere with the rules of the ser, ice. 

Opinions differ 80 much as to ellhsting low ca~tc 
mell, and also as to mixing mell of diH:erellc caste~ in 
1 errimellto; alld companies, that I would plRctically test 
ea~h of the plans, and be guided by the result; I 
would have,-

3 regiment;, exclubively nl'~llllli118. 
3" "RnJ poots. 
3 " l\Iahomedlins. 
2" "S weepel iI. 
3 " other low castes, but 

above Sweepers. 
6 Different castes, excepting the lowest castes, 

divided by companies. 
20 Different castes, exceptillg the lowest 

mixed. 
Such an arrangement would, I think, give rise to 

much emulation. If, after a time, one plan should 
prove itself to be preferable to the others, it may be 
gradually adopted throughout. 

H. RICKETTS. 
February 24, 1859. 

DI8PO~ITION of 50 Corps of English Infantry, 15 Corps of 
Enghsh Cavalry; 40 Corps of Native Infantry, 16 Corps of 
Native Cavalry 

I Engh.h I Enghsh I NatIve I NatIve 
Cavalry, Inrantry. Cavalry. Inl'antry. 

p .. hawur • -
Mooltan • • 

1 
o 

~~~~era - : :~} 1 
.Rawul Pmdee .. .. 
Sealoote • • 
lbelum • • 
Lahore • • • 1 
Jullunliur • • • (I 

UmNillM • - 1 

Z 
1 

3 
1 
S 

Loadlan .. and Ferozeporo. 1 ~ 
Delht··· - 1 1 
Meerut • • • 1 I ! 
A~' • • • 0 1 
Rolulcnnd • • • 1 3 
Cawopore • • • 1/ 18 I 
Qude· • • • S 
Allahabad • • • 1 ~ 
Banda. ., 0 I 1 
Horrnkporo. • • 0 1, 
Puttehghur and lIynpooroe· 0 1 

1 
o 

1 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
o 
S 
1 
o 
o 
o 

Bonares • • .} I 
Gazeepore -' t : 1 " AZlmghur • • • 1 1 
Juanpore • • • I 
Sangor and Nerbndda • 1 3 1, 
Dmapore and Arrah • • 1 ~1: ~ 
Hazareebagh. • • 1 I Berhampore and lJar.Jeehng 1/ 1 0 
CheerapoollJee • .} , == : : : 0 I i 0 I 

Z 
1 

3 

! 
I 
2 
1 
2 
! 
1 
3 
2 
• Z 
1 
! 
1 

(I 

" o 

Calcutta • • • } I 
Barrad.poro _ • '. 0 3 I 0 I 1/ 
DumDum • • 

• Li f-oo- r-16-j;! Tots! 

• SIC In on/t, 
Rr 
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